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ORAL ARGUMENT OK SIR CHARLKS RUSSELL.

TWENTIETH DAY, MAY xo'^", 1893.

(I( «1 we are quiteThe Pkesident.—Now we will lu-ar the <»tli

ready. Sir Charles Kiissell. to give yon full atlt'iitioii.

Sir (3IIAULES llussKLL.

—

Mv. Tresidciit and (ieiitU'iiM'ii, 1 <lo!iot pro-

pose, at this stajre of the diseussioii, to trouble the Tribunal with any
comments upon the importance of the fact of this Arbitration,—tiiefaet

that two jjreat Powers have come by friendly agreement to subndt to

arbitration the difl'erenees existing between them. Nor do I intend, at

this stage, to comment ui>on the far reaching importance of the (jues-

tions involved, nor upon the dignity of this Tribunal, which has taken
ujM)!! itself the burden of dealing with those questions. I may have, at

a later stage, souiething to say on each of these points; but I <lesireat

once to go straight to the discussion of the subjects with whiiHi this

Tribunal is charged.
ThovSe subjects naturally divide themselves under four heads. There

is, tirst, that grouj) of questions which we have agreed to call (luestions

of exclusive Juiisdiction and right, embraced in the tive questions of

Article VI of the Treaty of Arbitration. Tliat is the Ihst division.

There is, next, thecpiestion of Regulations, should the(n;casion therefor

arise, contemplated by Article VII of the Treaty of Arbitration. There
is, next, the claim for damages, which, so far as the case of the (Joy-

ernment of the Queen is concerned, relates to the seizures unwarranta
bly made, as tliat Government contends, and which is dealt with by
Article VIII of the Treaty of Arbitration. And, lastly, there is the
clain> for damages under the oth Article of the Modus Vivendi of 1892.

My learned friends in their discussion have dealt in a greater or a
less degree with all of these questions. The Tribunal does not require
to be again told by me the position which the Counsel for (ireat Britain
have assumed in relation to these questions; nor to be told that, upon
the present occasion, I do not intend to discuss at all the question of
Regulations. They belong to a different category. They involve differ-

ent considerations; and, as it seems to us, they canm)t with advantage
or with clearness be ap])roached until you have first determined the
question whether the consideration of Regulations is to be approached
in view of the existence of a legal right of an exclusive character upon
the part of America, or in view of the fact, for which we contend, that
the United StatiiS have no exclusive right of any kind in fur-seals, or
in relation (o the protection of fur-seals, or in an industry founded on

fur-seals; that they have in fact no legal right of that nature at
724 all. Therefore it is that we propose to reserve until a later occa-

sion all discussion as to the question of Regulations.
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Nor need I Htop to lomhul tlie Tribunal of tli<' iiosition which has boon
(onsiMtciitly and iicrsistciitly niaiiitain<'<l by th(i (lovniiinmit of the
Qii*ni in ichitinn to tiicst^ two sets of 4|ni'>tions: ii;;lits and ic^uhi-
tioiiH. (Jur position finni \]n'. tbst lias been, and is now, an altsoluto

and coMi])!!'!)' denial of any ('\cliisi\c ri;^lit of pio]K>rty, Jurisdiction, or
protection; but. while tliat is our position, we have tiiun the tirHt

expressed (Mtr desire to approach the consideration of the <|uestion of
Keffidations in a fair, just, ami eipiitalde s|)irit. to approat'h it upon the
basis that this i|uestion of fur sealiii;^' iso'iein which there isa ctunuHUi
interest of luaukinil, and which is not the exclusive appurtenance of any
one l'ow«'r.

Now, Mr. President, my le.jiiied fiiemls, the learned Counsel for the
United States, have occupied some tw«'lv»'days in piesentin^ their views
to this Tribunal: not an hour toolon;; in view of the inip<utance (»f the
rpiestious, if it shall be ftuind, upon consideration and examination of
their argument, that that time has been devoted to topics relevant and
apposite to the questions with which you have to d«'al. Upon that siib-

jtM't I must have a ;i<iod deid to say; but I may be permitted for myself,
:«',id for my learned colleagues, to join in the congratulations of a com-
plijnenfary kind expressed by tlu' I 'resident upon the arguments of my
learned friends. Tliey w«'re learned, tliey were erudite, they w«'ro full

of what Mr. ( 'oudert well said in n'fereiice \n the argumentof his learned
<-olleagne who preceded him, but which I may with eipnil i)ropriety also
say of the ai'.;iinu'nt of Mr. ('(»udert himself, tliey were arguments lull

of ••intellectual alluri'iiients". ••Allurements" is a good word. 1 shall
have to submit to this 'i'riiuinal that a great many of those, arguments
were n-niote indeed from any of tlu' legal ((uestinns which y(»u have to

decide: that they have taken us very far afiehl: that, in this IKtli Cen-
tury of Chiistiaii civilization, after the world has existed 1 know not
how many years, it is a.-sttuindiiig that it should be thought necessary
to dig, as my learned friend Mr. Carter did, <Iown to the Ibitudations of
human sottiety in «u'der to try ami disc()ver tho- upon which the insti-

tutifui of property rest.

Nor can i i!:ink that at this stage of the world's existence, when we are
discussing, as is admitted, questicms of law,—questions of right to be
detei mined according to law,—a Tribunal such as this can derive much
assistance from courageous ascents into tlu^ mists ami doutls of meta-
jdiysical and ethical discu.ssion, such as my learned friend has made.
'I'he world has lived very long: society has, through all the ages, beeu
struggling to evolve rules for itself, ft»r its security, for its good order,

for peace among men: rules which have been found to suit the conven-
ience of so«-icty, which have been Ibund to be conducive to the good
order of society, ami which have found authoritative expression in the
tribunals of ail civilized countries.

We cannot but think (we arc of c(ujrse taking the advocate's view of
the <iuesti(>ii) that, in truth, my learned friends have been but

72') making a gallant defenceof positions which, in point of law, are
utterly indefensible.

Now 1 may assunu", 1 think, that this Tribunal has nuule itself con-

versant with a large part, at least, of that massof liteiature with which
each side has burdened the Tribunal; and I think, if I am well founded
in that belief, that the Arbitrators cannot fail to have marked the change
of front in some very impcutaut points which has taken place on tlio

part of those wlio are representing the interests of the United States.

This change of front appears when you contrast their arguments to day
with the position taken up in the diplomatic correspondence which
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prtM'cdt'd this Arliilriitioii. and in tlicprocecdinyx wliirli wcic iiisiitiitt'd

at the iiistiiiK-c of tli(> (iovcriiMHMit of the I'liitcd States in it.s own
liiiinicipal Courts.

I will (inlv, ill passing;, indicate generally soino of those leading;

(haii};<'M. 1 do not let'er to tlieiu merely t'oi' the sake of ]iointin^ out a
cj'itiiin iiieon>i>tencv of cnndiiet. It will l>e t'oiind that ,,, ,, .

, . ,
'

1 1
• ii i • i 1 • 1 ' lmiii;>» of front

tliere IS a real reason iindei'lyiii<> that inconsisteney, wineh in rniird stMt.vi

I shall sc«'k to develop aii<l (o Iniii;; to the notiee of this i""*"'""'

TiilMiiial in the eonrse of the discussion of the case, l-'or the nioinent, I

<-ontent myself with a general indication of some of the nioi'e reinarka-

hle chanyeH of front.

The lirst is this. Altlioiijili the liiHt four questions of Article VI deal

with the asseiti«in of a claim derived from J^ussia,—a claim of exclusive

Jurisdiction and e\clusi\e rijjhts which it is asscrte«l l.'iissia exer(i>cd,

and which it is fii it her asserted passed un impaired to the I 'niled States,

—

we are now told that this derivative title undei' J{u.»sia is a matter of
practically no moment. Why? I>eca>ise we are told that v' at L'nssia

did needs n"t to he Justilied upon fhe basis of an exclusive jiii diction,
hut amounted simjily to such «'xecutive protective acts as ain I'ower,

apart altojicther ('kmii exclusive Jurisdiction, nmy ri;;htfiill\ exercise in

defcnceof its i»ropei ty and interests. I siiall, of j-ouise. 'i ,ve somethiii;.'

to say ahout that in a moment : I will merely in ttassin^; <'all i'ttei,; on
to the fact that it i • "mpossilde to explain the frame of th(»se fMur(|ues

ti(»ns consistently with any >uch idea of a iiUMe inlu'rent ris'it «»f protec-

tion of ])roo('rty or of interest : and for tin's simjde reason, tli.it each of
tliose (juciious is a <iiiestion of e\chisiv«' .jurisdiction in a delined area

—

namely in I'.ehriii^i Sea; and that if the acts of i'ussia ha<l been acts
of defence of pr<»|icrty—a ri^ht which is iiisepa.able from the posses-

sion of property—then that liyht would not be contined tt) a dclincd
area, namely the eastern part of iSehiiii}; Sea, but \\duld be a ri;iht

which would exist and l()llow the prrjperty wherever the j»roperty itself

<'xisted. That is the first chaiifje of front, a remarkable and sij^iiiti

(•ant ehaiifje.—ail the moic remarkabh^ when the Tiiliunal bears in

mind the Statutes of the I'niled States, wliidi I shall have to examine
]M'esently; the mode in which the aid of those Statutes was invoked

by the ajjents and reiues'-ntativesof the Executive of the riiited

72G States: an<l lastly, the Jud^^nients of the Courts upon those
inuni«-ii)al Statutes, by virtue of which Jud;j:mcnts, an<l by virtue

of which iu(l<;ineiits alone, they have secured the c(m<iscation of and
so affected the property in the vessels of Ibitish siibjetts.

The next change of tr<int is not less remarkable. The third of tho.se

(Jutstions in Article VI, the Arl»itrat<»rs will remembei-, is the question,
"Was the body of water, now known as iJchring Sea, included in the
]»lirase 'I'acihc Ocean' as used in the Treaty of ISL';"*?" The impor
tance of the question cannot be exaiiuciated; because, if it were true
that, under the operation <»f the Treaty of 1S2."). IJussia, the ]>redecessor

in title of tin' I'nited States in the .Maskan teiritory, had recognised
the general right of lishing in the North Pacili(! Ocean including the
Behring Sea, of course it would go a long way ! ' negative the existence
of any right to limit the right of lisliing to citizens of the^Jnited States
or to tlu'se authorised by the JCxecutive of the I'nited '^tates. But
today we are told by my frien<l Mr. Carter, in his elaborate argument,
that this also is a comparatively uniniiiortant (]uestioii. The (luestion

whether, by those Treatiis of JSL*4 and bSLTt, IJussia recognised the
right of all the world to tksh in liehring Sea has become <'omparatively
uuimportaut ! although the responsible Minister of the United States,
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after tins' mntter liad heov under discussion diploniiitically from August
of 1880 till the cud of !' :>f)— 1 iun rf'f('rrin<r, ns of courso tlic Tribunal
will rocollecr, to tiic dcspi-^cli of tli<> lati' Mr. Hlaino,—dcclareil in his

despatch of tlic 17tli of hcccuibcr, 1S",)(», lliat if (licat IJritain could
8atisfa<-torily cstablisli tliat Udiring Sea was included, in tlie Treaty of
].SL.',"», in tlie term " liicilic Ocean," tlie Ignited Htates liad no well-

founded cause of «'onij>laiut ajiainst (ireat Uritain.

It is odd that it sliouhl he so, hut it is left to me, to some extent at
least, to vindicate the intelligeiirc and the pcrspitaciity of tiiat distin-

};uished American statesman. He was putting foi-ward a case, not a
very iKtpel'nl one. certainly, but still a case intinitely fnore hopeiul—if he
could have established historically the acipiiescence of (Ireat Uritain

—

intinitely more hopeCiil than the case which is now jnit forward of prop-
erty, ami right of protection of pro]»erty, or of an indnstry founded
u])on j>roi»erty.

The last change of front is tliis. It is not, J will admit, as maiked
as the other two to which 1 have adverted. We are now told that
althoui:'! stri(;lly the I'nited States could in i)oint of law insist upon its

claim ol pntperty to tln^ individual sealswherever they niay be found,

—

whether it be three tliousainl nnles south of tlie Aleutians, off the
southern i)art of California, or elsewhere—yet the needs of the United
{States case do not i('<pnre so high a position as that. Also, that while
the i)roperty in the he?d might be claimed by the United States, still it

is not necessary to juit it even so liigji as that. And ultimately we have
come to this position—a very extiaonlinary position—that even if it be
found, as I ]u}\)v to make it clear it nuist be found, that neither in the

sea) as an individnal, nor in the herd as a c(dlection of individ-

727 uals, does any legal i)roperty exist in the United States, yet
they have a legal right to claim, and a legal right to exercise, a

power of protection over an indnstry founded upon tiie skinning of the
seals ujton the J'ribilof Islands.

'Sir. I'resident, from these observations you will have gathered,
although I doubt not yon were not u!ij)repared for them, how widely
we diller in the views which w(> talve of the legal «piestions involved in

this conti'oveisy. But tlie discussion has Ix'cn exceedingly interesting;

interesting to us as lawyers, mainly liccause of the courage— 1 will not

say the audacity—with which my learned friends have ju-opounded
propositions of law whicli tiiey atl'ec'ed to suggest weie almost beyond
(piestion: propositions of law for which I hope to demonstrate there is

no legal authority whatever.

General iMniiosi
^*'^^" '^'^ "'^ ghiuce at Some of these propositions, they

ticiiisiirmiiMiM.iiiy arc ccrtaiiilv sutlicientlv startling. I shall have to come
unii.MisiM.s.

^^^ closer (piarters with" them later, but 1 am at present

endeavouring to jiresent what 1 may be iiermitted to call a bird's-eye

view of the lu'Id traversed by my learned friends. I address myself
])iin(,'ipally to the argiiineiit of my learned friend ]Mr. Carter, because
the argument of Mv. U(»ii(lert was, as it seemed to us, in its major jiart

at least, and in its more important jiart, iddressed to the question of

l{»'gulatioiis rather than to (luestioiis ol legal right.

JSow what were some of thesa proi>ositions? One was that the right

of protection of the ])roperty and interests of a n:ition are exactly the

same in time of peace and in time of war: from wliicii my iViend derives

the c(nnforting conclusion that ships of a friendly i»ower may be
searched, seized, and contiscated bi'caiisc they are i)ursuing the oldest

Ihrm of the pursuit of seals known in the history of the woild—because
they are pursuing i)elagic sealing: and that the United States are

I
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riylit

ly the
crives

ay be
oldest

'cause

is are

entitled to exercise tliose rights ot war in time of ]teace and afjainst a
frit'iidly power, altlioufjh there has been no (ii]>loinatie expostulation or

warninji'.

The next ]tropositit)n is that the moral law and the law of nature are
international law—that the terms are inter(;hanj>eal)le; and, therefore,

ItfcMUse the United States chooses to come to tiie conclusion that pelajiie

sciilin.^' is a crime—a grave moral wronji', and an indefensible act

—

tlicrefore my friends come to tlie conclusion that it is to be classed with
l)irMcy; Ji'"l that the sanctions which international law applies to j)iracy

may be api>ii«'d to the i)elas'ic seah'r.

A<;ain, it is asserte<l that ev«'ii if seals are (it is not admitted that
they are) animals /era' nulKra:, yet tiie property in them is in the United
Slates, i)e(;ause they breed upon the islands, and have the (iiiimiiN rerer-

inidi to them.
Now here 1 must i)ause to point the two iespe<ts in whicli this last

])r<»l)()sition displays, as it seems to us, a remarkable confusion of ideas.

It conlbuuils two rijiiits perfectly (;iear and perfectly distinct.

:)ne is tiie right in resi)eet of animals /i/vr nutnnv which the owner
of the soil has, r(itii)ne soli, to kill those animals when they are

72S on his soil, sometimes called (1 tliink. inaptly called) a qualilied

right of ]>roperty: a riglit, in otli<n' words, which, by giving to

the owner of the soil tlie liglit to exiiiide all others from access to it,

secures to him the exclusive light, while the animals friw U((tur(v ave
on the soil, of killi?ig t!iem. 'I'hat is a distinct, clear, legal conception;
a right recognized by the law as incident to i)r()perty ; and it is proi)erly

called the right rationv noII. Hut that does not touch or allect the
(Hiesti(»u of property in those animals when they are not on the soil of

the owner.
If they be domestic animals, or if tlu^y be animals which by the

industry, (-are, and art of man have become assimilated to domestic
animals, then a pi'o]iert.\' niiiy exist in them; and the right to possession
follows that property even when they are otf the land and out of the
physical control of the owner. But the right iutinne xoli, which is

exclusive of everybody else, and whicli is exercisable only on the soil

of the owner, does not give the jtroperty in animals ferw ntitura' when
they are on tiie land—miieh less when off the soil of the owner.

Again, a further confusion. Animus nrrrtciuli is leferred to as if

the mere fact of nninius nrcrtriitli gave property; and in the argument
of my learned friend, greatly to my surprise, he did not attempt
to draw any distinction (imleed he said there was none), between
the (tnimiis rcrntcndi which was jtart, so to speak, of the nature of
the animal, and the aitiiiius rcnrfcmU which alone has anything to

do with the ([uestion of propcnty, namely the niiimuH rcrn-lcndi which
is induced by the art the care, the industry of man. The two things
are distinct. If tniii'iu.s rcrcrtniili gixcs jirojierty in animals /frw
)i<iliirii\ then the law of every ci\ili;i'd country would have given
lirojierty in iiheasants. in ralibits. in hares, in almost every class of
animal which is recognized as coming nndei- the liea<l of game; yet it

is notorious that the law of e\ery eivili/ed country recognizes that there
is merely the exclusive i igln to take the giiiie wiieii it is ujion the land
of the owner; and that when the game ]'•* oif the land, although it has
the niiiiuiin rcrcrtciuli. yet the law does not recognize the right of prop-
erty on accoi.' t of that (iiiimns rererfcnili, although in that case it is to
onie extent produced by the art and care <»f man himself.

The next juoposition of my friend is this: Individual ownership
ought to exist in all things susceptible of ownership, and ought to be
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affirnied to be in that Power wliicb can best tnrn tliose things to account
for the use of mankind. Therefore, says my learned friend, as the
United States are the owners of the Pribilof Ishuids, and as tliey can
kill the seals upon the Pribilof Islands with more or less discrimination,

they are the owners of the I'ur-seals.

Next: No one is entitled to more than the usufruct of pro])erty;

therefore, pelagic sealing on the high sea, which may be, or is, wasteful

of the stock, is an olfence against international law.

And, lastly: although neither tiie municipal law of the Knited States,

nor the nmnicipal hiw of Great Britain (and 1 will add, nor the
729 municipal law of any civilized country) would recognize property

in the seals as between individuals—supposing this were a case
of private assertion of right, and the Piibilof Islands belonged to a
private i)erson,—yet international law can be invoked, says my learned
friend, to declare the property in the United States.

Now, Mr. President, I have to say most gravely and seriously that
there is no one of the projjositions essential to the case of my learned
friend which he has propounded with which we can agree. It will be
found, as I proceed to examine these proijositions. that some of them
are propositions in which the right conclusion is drawn from erroneous
premises; some of them in which the wrong conclusion is drawn fr<uu

correct ])remises; and, to vary the monotony, some in which both
premises and conclusion are wrong.
Having mentioned these matters, in which I have expressed, as 1 am

bound to do thus early in the controversy, my disagreement with my
learned friends, I am glad to turn to some points as to which 1 find,

myself in agreement with them. I agree with Mr, Carter as to the
division of the (]uestions submitted to this Tribunal. I agree with him
that the first live questions—those in Article VI—are questions of
legal right. Audi agree with him that, as regards those questions,

they Jire referred to you as judges and jurists. lint what does that
imiwrt? It imports that your <luty is not to make the law, but to declare
the law: not to speculate what tlu^ law ought to be, but to say what
the law is: not to formulate or try to I'ovnuilate novel rights, but to

adjudge what are existing rights.

Before I proceed to state the order of my argument, I

stlt'os^as t()"Iia^ have some other topics to refer to. 1 think at the very
turo of Interna- threshold of this enquiry, as my triend has invoked inter-
tioua aw.

national law and has gone the length of saying that
international law gives him warrant for his claim of property in the
fur-seals, ami as he has put forward the exlraoidinary proposition that
the moral law and the law of nature—what the law of nature in this

(!onnexi(m means I do not know—are two terms interchangeable with
international law,—1 think it is desirable that I should at the outset,

(though I shall have to recur to it) aiul tor the better understanding of
my argument, state broadly to you at this stage what our conception
of international law is.

It may be admitted that all systems of law prevailing, 1 caie not in

what country, profess to be founded ui)on i)rincii)les of morality, and
upon principles of justice. Does it follow from that that every princi-

ple of justice, as one nation or another nn»y view it, or every i»rinciple

of morality, as one nation or another may view it, forms ])art of inter-

national law? By no means. International law, properly so called, is

only so nnmh of the principles of morality and justice as the nations
have agreed shall be part of those rules of conduct which shall govern
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tlicir leliitioiis one with another. So far as they have by afrrce-

730 nient incorporated into the rules whi<li are to rej;ulate their

mutual arran};enients, rehitions and conduct, and so far oidy, can
there be said to be an incorporation of the rules of morality an<l of

justice, as to which nations as well as men differ: so far and so far only

ciiii they be said to be incoritorated into international law. In other
words, interiuitional law, as there exists no superior external i)ower to

impose it, rests upon tlic princii»le of consent. In the words of Grotius,

I'hiciiit lie f/eiitihiisf is tlicre the consent of nations? If there is not

this consent of nations, then it is not international law: an<l 1 think it

is very easy to illustrate that that must be so—that without that con-

sent there cannot be said to be an imprhuntur, which can jrive Ibrce

and cllicacy to international law. If it were not s(), interiuitional law
WDuld be in a constant state of flux and uncertainty.

'J"he ideas as to morality of civilised countries do not lu-ogresa pari
passu. There are many things which, accordinj; to some states of
society, Justice re(]uires, or morality requires, but wliicdi another state

of society, whi(di boasts of a i)roud (;ivilization, declines to recognize.

Two instances occur to me; I may refer to them in passinjj. Take the
case of i»rivateerinj>'. Privateerinff, as members of the Tribunal are
aware, lias again and again been pronounced by writers on inter

national law, and by statesmen, as being the fruitful cover and source
of piracy—as a foster brother to i)iracy and, therefore, a thing to be
])ui down ; and in the memorable Dechwation of Paris of liS.^tJ, as the
Arl)itrators will recollect, Prussia, Austria, France, Pussia, Sardinia,
Tuikcy and (Ireat Britain, assend)led in Congress in Paris, agreed so

far as it rested with them, and recorded it in the Treaty there signed,
in a condemnation of i)rivateering as against international morals. I

think it is true to say that, except the United States of Anserica, in

this present day there is no considerable Power in the world that
stands out against a coiulemnation (»f privatcciing. Will the United
States admit that because all these great Powers concurred that makes
internati(»nal law? No.
The United States, for reasons of its own whicrh I am not at all con-

cerneil in discussing now, and which may be right or wrong, was not
abreast with the other Nations in that line of thought. Take again
another case, the (piestion of the Slave Trade. As far as I know, there
is no (litl'erence of opinion among any of the Powers which call them-
selves civilised, as to the imniorality of, and the true character to be
given to, the tratlic in human beings. But Nations have (littered as to
the means which should be adopted for the purpose of endeavouring
to put down that inhunum trallic.

As late as 18LS, although the whole voice, I may say broadly, of
humanity the world over hascond<Mnned the slave trade—and no coun-
try has gone farther to make sacrifices in the same direction, to its

credit, be it said, than the United States—a Judge of the High Court
in (ireat Britain, in the case of Buron vs. Denman, expressly declared
that slavery is not an offence against the Law of Nations, and that

owi:('rshi|> in slaves is not forbidden by the law of nations.
731 Tliere is a curious comment made \i\Hn\ this proposition at page

7 of the writt<Mi argument of the United States. After referring
to a decision in the same sense in the Anu'rican Courts, my learned
friend Mr. Carter, alluding to Chief Justice Marshall, says-
Tim !?n])reiiic Coiut of tlie fniteil States, Hix-altinj,' tliroiigli its urcMtcat Cliief

.Justice, was iililijrcl t.i (li-chirc in a ccleliratcd case tiiat Mlavery, thoiifrli coiitiar.v to
tlie law otnatiiie, was not eoiitrarv to tlie law of nations; and an English JiidK'', no
less illiistiioiis, was oblij^ed ^o ntalio a like decilaration. Perhaps the aauie ipiestion
would iu the i)re8ent more unuie time, be otherwise determined
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No. sir, it would not. It could not, until nations Inivo {jivcn their

consent to its hcin):;' tix'iitcd asii crinic; njiiiinsl intcrniitional law. These
distin|L>nislied .JudiL;es, Chief .Justice Alarsliall, in ono ease, and JJaron
I'arke in the other, were not thamalrr.s of inlcinational law: they were
but the iuterihetctn oi' international law; and a Court such as this, or
any Court of Judicature more permanent in its character, could do no
more than they did. because there is not llie necessary consensus of
nations 8tani])in,i; with its viiprima tut- the traffic in shives as an offence
and crime ajiiiinst infeiiiational law.

Now, this biiii.i;s out, as it seems to me, in very cleai' relief the (jnaliti-

cations that are absolutely necessary to be introduced into this much too

wide and. tlicrcfore, unsound j;eneral proposition of my learned friend;

and I would like at this stajje to show a little moi«' am])ly, in o)>j)osition

to it, what our case is on this ])oint. The questions here to be decided
must, at each slaj^e of the discussion.be brought into juxtaposition witli

a c-lear, <leliin'te concej)tion of wliat the law of nations is. 1 refer the
C!ourt to the .Judjiinetit of t]ieI>oid Chief Justice of Eufiiaiid, Chief Jus-
tice Colcrid;>e, in a comparatively recent case, known by the name of
the "Fraiiconia case".

(Itis rei)oi ted in theUnd ^ ol.of llie I"]xche(|ner Division of the lOufilish

LawKe])oits. uiidci' the name of the (^h^t'i n v. luiiu. I have the report

within reach, and if is at thedis])osition of any Member of the Tribunal
who may <lesire to read it.) lie there says, as was in fact said with
certain variations of lanj;na};<' by all, or neaily all, the thirteen Judges
who t(n»k part in that JMd'rmcnt, tliat international law is nothing- more
n(tr less than the collection of usag(\s wliicli the (!i\llized states have
aji'ieed to observe in their relations with one another. The law of

nations iin'oi purates many piinciplcs of ethics and of natural law; but
only such as it is aj:reed shall lie iMcor])oratcd ibrm jtait of that law.

The ])hiase of Grotius, ;)/fl(/((7 uv (/vnlihiiN, sums up the oidy ])ossible

and the (»nly true idea ol' the law of nations; and when text- writers and
theorists and diplomatists assert lliat such ami such a usage is re(!Ofi-

iiized by the law of nations, tluit suih and such a usage is oi)i)osed to

the law of nations, that siicli and such a right «'xists under the law of
luitions, in eacli case the criterion is not whether the rule so ex])ressed,

or the usage or tlie right so asserted, is hunnine. or is just, or is

moral, the sole (luestion is whethei' it has iecei\ed the assent and
consent of civilized nations: pUtcuitnv [icntilnis'

Now, side by side with this (conception of tlie law of nations, there is

going on in the world a gradmd change and a giadual growth of ojyinion.

Nations are changing their customs, acred upon by external circum-
stances of th<»ir time, inlbienced by wiiters and thinkers, wiio in their

turn are iiitluen<cd l»y the circumstances of their tinm; and so there is

a gradual foiniation ol a body of ojiinion which helps to form in the
future, aids and stimulates in the future, the recognition by tliis oi- by
that extension of some juincijde which may afterwards \w biouglit

within the area of niternational law. Tiiere may be opinions, or (loc-

trines, or nsag<'s, which perhaps aie making their way in the world, are

peiliai)s ajipealiiig more oi' less successluliy to the symjiathy of thinkers

in the world, wliich are not yet i>art of the Law of Nations, because
luitions have not consented to them. 'J'hey are not the Law of Nations,

but only the mateiial out of which, it imiylie, at some future time some
newinincii)leof the Lawof Nat ions may be developed as the world thinks
wise; and 1 ])<iint to this for the reason that my learned friend in the
i'itations from international writers that he has made, and in a much
larger number which are given but to which he did not refer, did not

7;i2
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draw tliat distinction wiiich must bo drawn between those writers and
authorities, (I think erroneously called antlioritiesi. who deal with the

sul)je«'t with a view to discover the nietapiiysical }:iounds. the etiiical

reasons which may be advanced in support of this or that vi«'u. and those
writers (inu«'h less interestiufj; but much safer f;uides, who coiiline them-
selves to layinji" down what rules have in fact obtained the consent ot

nations, Tiierefore. it is important to call attentiiui t<» tin* fact tliat

because various wiiters are constantl.v propounding: ideas of their own.
>u;.';:<*>ti"tJ these ich'as as conhirmable to laws of natural reason an<l

ri;ibt justice, because they are convinced that their views on those sub-

jects are riftht,—yet they are not to be accepted as authoritative exi)o-

iieiits <»f what the law is, becaus<' neither doctrines derived from what
is c; lleil the law of nature, nor i)Iiilanthropic ideas as to what is just or

humane, nor the opinions of text-wi-iters however eminent, nor the
n>a.i;es of individual States even if submitted to and followed by (»ther

indi\ idual .States, nor precedents, nor single instances.—none of these,

nor all combined, constitute International Law at all: altiion;;h. as 1

liave said, they may heli> to stimulate the growth of j)ublic opinicui ainoii}?

civilised (tommunities, the outcome of which at some future stay<', by
nitans of some future development, may be the incor[)oi'ation of these

views, wholly or i»artially. into International Law,
Now. .Mr. I'resident. I tii()u;:ht it well at an early staj^e, as 1 must

recur to this later, to state in this general way the in<iposiii(tns which
have t«» lie discussed. Jbit there is one otiiei' matter as to which I am
fflad to say 1 also tind myself in <'oni]>Ie|e agreement with my learned

friend Mr. Carter.

l'.y.i The ri?i;^iJ)EAT.— First may 1 be>; to jmt a <ines{n»ii.' Vou
speak of International Law as comprising; the customs and

usa;.'<'s of natiftns, on which dilTerent nations have a<;reed.

I sn]»]iose y<m mean mtt only by written ajireement. but also by ri^ht
of ir<a;:ef

.Sir <'iiAKLi:.s Kcssell.—Certainly. When 1 say --to which they
have ajjreed", of course, I nuan not merely or nece.»sarily by a hirimil

or exjiressor written ajireement, but by any mode in which ajireement
may be manifested, by which the Tribunal may arrive at the conclusion
that they have so agreed.

.Senator Morgan.—Includinji' acijuiescence

?

.Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly. I use
and jjfcneial sense.
Lord Hannen.—As a question of evidence.
.Sir Charles Kussell.—As .i ([uestion of evidence: the tpiestion

always is. p „ itne ffenfibi(.< ? You nni\- juove that it has ]ileased the
nations so to ajjree by any method by which that can be actually estab-
lished: by exj)ress fi^rei'ment, or ]>y usafic nsajxe Utw^ and generally
concuricd in, and so ibrth.

I was sayinu' there is one other point on which I lind myself in agree-
ment with my Icaiiied friend, and tint is that the mode in which this
<pn-stion is to be determined by this 'I'ribixna! is iiilinitely more impor-
tant than the (juestion itself; infinitely bettei' w ere it for the world that
the seals shoidd be exterminated, and that the art ides of Inxurv which
are derived from them should perish from the l;ice of the earth— inti-

niti ly jueferable were it that that should happen than that thisTrilui-
nal should deflect a hair's breadth, in the decision of the (iuesti<ins,
from the true line of law. Now the imi»ortan«'e of this <|uesti(»n has
been so often relerred to by my learned friend, in laiiyua<;-e of jfreat
exag^ .ration, that 1 must beg permission for a few moments to reduce

agreed" iu that broad
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i

importanop of
^* ^^ soiiiotliins; lilvO wliiif wc coiircivo to bo its Just

Bubioot t.i iriiiii and tine piDportioiis. My Iciinii'd liicnds Iiave spoken

bJ'"unirj.isi7.i?H!
<>^' t''''^ I'lir-scal iiidustiy, and of tlio siii)ply of fur seal
skins lor (ho bonotit of mankind, as if. woro that supply

tocoaso, civili/ation would receive a rude shock, 1 haveonly tosay that
fur seal skins are not necessary to civilization, oi- to the iiaj>piness of
mankind in this woild or the in-xt; that so far as tlie European uses of
seal skins aie concerned, I Ix-lieve 1 am ri;:ht in saying' that it is a luxury
or a bcnelit that n)aukind, at all events in tliis piirt of the world, has
only enjoyed for less than 40 years. I tliink 1 am right in saying; that it

was a (listinj;iiislied naturalist. Mr. I-'rank Jiuckland, who about the
year ISafi discovered a method by which the longer and coarser ]Hotec-
tive hairs, which formed part of the pelage of the fur-seal, could be
reMi(>ve<l without injury, so as to disclose the closer an<l softer and more
luxurious fur which forms the rest of the ])eliige—that it was only
then that it came into use to any eonsideiablo extent in Europe at ali.

Civilization went on before the adv«'nt of tlie tni seal: civilisa-

734. tion will go on if it should turn out, and we should be sorry if

it so happened if it could beavoidcd. that the sciil species should
cease to exist.

1 want to pttinr out that although my Iciirncd friends have been
entering into elaborate calculations as to the <ost of Alaska to them,

ami as to the value <»f Alaska to them being dcjiendent

aiHTiIp(Hin'i!r".(*' "" its fur-seal lisheries, when Mr. Sumner, a well known,
t.ir iiiimrcii^ir.iof aiul I uccd uot Say distingl!i^lled I 'nited States Statesman
''^'''''''"'

ot that diiy, was recc nimeiiding am! Justifying t(» the legis-

lative body in the Unit<'d States the purchase of Alaska, the references
to the fur seid were of the vciy fiiintest desciipi iuii.

lie points to the fait (it is to l)e i'ound in the tirst \olr.me of the
Appendix of the Ibiii-di Case, at page 79) that various animals were
to be found in the Alaska region. Jle refers to the sea otteivs, river
beavers, land otters, black foxes, black bellied foxes, red foxes, polar
foxes, lynxes, wolverines, sables, swam|)()tters, wohes, bears, intisk-

rats, seals—those are hair seals, as you will see in a moment—and
soon. And lower down he refers to fur seals, land-otters, sea otters,

walrus teeth and so on, and descants with great ability and clearness

upon these various matters, but saying comparatively little alxtut the
fur-seal.

He then refeis, on ])!tge 82, to what he considers the real value,

namely, the Ji.shrrics in Ueliring Sea—the tisheries, that is to say,

strictly so called. Jle says:

I ('(line now to tlio I'islicrics, tliu last IhikI of tin's ciniiiiry and not iiilciior to iiny

otliiT in inipoitiinco; iJCiliaps the most inipoiiimt of ull. Wliat even are tsea otter

SliiUH

—

Those were, the I^resident will remember at that time, much more
valuable than any other skins.

liy the side of tliar ]ti'oilnct of the sea iiiralctilal)le in amount, which eontril)nte8

to the sustenance of tlie human lauiily.

In very elotpient langimge he then descants on the great variety of

tish in these regions—the halibut, salmon, cod, and the rest. 1 should

not feel Justilied in troubling the Tribunal to read this at any length.

Senator lM(iK(iAN.—Sir Charles, did ?'r. Sumner insist that they
could sell, and the United States could buy those lisheries?

Sir CiiAitLios h'ussKLL.

—

jSo, 1 do not thiidv he does, lie was a
much too reputable statesman for any wild proposition of that kind.
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Senator MouoAN.—Tlicii we had access to tlieiii without buyiiifjf

tlieiii.

Sir Charles Kusskll.—Yes, you dul not buy tlu^ hsheries, but the
Alaska territory an<l s'lch rights as were incich'ut to it.

Senator MoutJAN.— I was en<|uiriii}; wliat Mr. Sumner said.

Sii OiiAKLE!;! Jii ssEii..—Well, Ml. Suuiuer was a statesnu»n, and
he nowhere says that yon bonf;ht the lislieries in the open seas.

Senator Morgan.— I do not know wiiy he alhnh'd to the subject,

unle.ss he attached some value to the purdiasc of Alaska.
735 Sir CiiARLKS IliissKLi,.—Oh\ i(»us|y, but what he was sayinjf

was this: Here is a f^reat territory, Alaska, purchased by us,

witii a j;ical seaboard, openin*;' upon an ocean rich in all those thin};s

tliai tile sea contains tor the benefit of mankind— tish of various kinds:

oiiciiiiijjf therelbic to our incieasini^ population new avenues of industry,

new opportunities of enterprise and new fields of coinmcrce.

Ibit it never entered the mind of Mr. Sumner to allege that, in pur-

cliasiiijj Alaska, he was pnrchasin*; the pri»perty in the h>li in the sea,

or, imbed, in any of these thinj^s that I have enumtrated; and lie will

not be fiiund to have said aiiytliiii,i; of that kind; there was no idea
that tht-y were purchasing the exclusive rights of fishing in the open
waters of the ocean; and especially there was no ulea that they were
bnyiiig in considerati(»n of the value which the territory derived from
the fact that furseals resorted there, as 1 will now proceed to show
very clearly.

Ill 187(!, a Committee of Ways and IMeans was api'ointed by the
House of liei)resentalives. And a resolution of the Mouse was referred

to it directing an investigation into certain matters relating to the lease

by the United States CJoveriiiiieiit to the Alaska Commercial Company,
ami this is the lic]»ort of that Committee of Ways and Means: (it is

referred to on page 70 of the Uritish Couuter-Cascj.

VVlipii the pioiiOMitioii to purcliase the Alaska territory iVoiii Kiissia was hotore
Coii^ii'Ss, the i)]i]io.sitio!i to it was very iiiiich based on the alI<'j;tMl hariiMiiies.s and
woiihh'ssiitss ol tlie territory to ho ueiinired. It was 8n]>p(ised tliat tii()ii;;li tliero

niiiilit lie many political reasons for this addition to the Aineriean I'auilic juisses-

Rions, there were not eonnnereial or revenno advant.i.yes. The value of lltouc Hial

isl(iii(i.-< itax tiiil aiuxiilcnd <il all. liimsid luul dninil hut liltle irrrnue from lliem, iuilecd

a mm nut m(ij:riint In paij Ihc conliiKjvnt i'Xiiiii.sck of nut'uitaiii'niij the official autlioriti/,—
Under our system. Iiowcver, we liavc a very diU'erent resnlt.

And, on tlie same iiage 70, you will liiid, Mr. President, an extract
from, I think, the most authoritative book on the history of Alaska, I

mean, Mr. I5aiicrolt's, in whicii he refers to a Committee of apparently
a similar kind which was apiiointed in 18(i8. There he says:

'I'lie motives wliieh led th<^ I'niled Stales (ioverntnent to piirehase tliein ( Rnssia'8
Anifiican [lossessjons) are thus stated in a reji.irt of the ConimittiH; on l'"oreiyn

Allairs, published 18th May, 1868, They were, ilrst

and this answers, if I may respectfully say so. Senator Morgan's ques-
tion as to what were the (tbjects of the purchase.

—

the landable desire of citizens of the Pacific coast to share in the prolific fisheries

of tli(^ oicans, seas, bays and rivers of the M'estein World, the refusal of Russia to
renew the Rnssi.'i-American l"nr Coni|>any in IStili; the friendship of Russia for the
t'niled States; the ne('> ssity of jireventin;;; tlie transfer, by any possible chance, of
the iu>rth-west coast ol' America to an nnfricndly I'ower; the (creation of new iiidns-

trial interests on the I'acilic necessary to tlie su]iremacy of onr emjiiro on the sea
and land; and linally, to facil' ite and seme the adviinta;iesof an unliuiitcd Ameri-
can commerce with the friendly I'owers of .lapau aud China,
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So much as to the motives.

Mr. Justice IiAi{r>AN.—It is not your pdiiit that the United
730 States was unaware of the existence of the seals there, but that

they (lid not purchase specially with refeience to their value?
Sir Chaui-es IvIsskll,—(^uite so. I do not su^-^\est they did not

know fur seals were there. I am endeavourinj;- to reduce to wliat I con-
sider to be its just jjroportions the character of the (piestion that is

involved.
The IMtESiDENT.— In wiiat you have .just rea<l, there is a phrase

about tlie American Fur seal Comi)aiiy which shows that the Ameri(!an
Fur-seal Company, which was refused a new lease by Russia, had an
influence iti the transaction of ISiK* or l.S()7; and that shows I think
that the American (jovernment w<'re awake to the imjtortance of I'ur-

sealin;;' at the monuMit. 1 do not mean to say it was the only motive,
of course, because there are a number of different motives which are
{,'iven; but the mention of thai motive shows that the fur-seal question
was not innnatcrial even at that time.

Sir CiiAULES ltrssEr,L —My point is not at all that the United States
di<l not know of these Islands, or may not have thought that there was
some value in the fur seal industry; it may have been considered to
some small and limited extent; but I am citinji Mr. Sumner's si>eech to
show that he does not ])ut tiiat in a prominent idace. I cite thelieport
of the United States Committee of Ways and 3Ii'ans to show the same
thing; and, lastly, I cite the Report of 1S70 in which these words are
expressly used:

Tlio value of tluisc seal islands was not consiilered at all. Russia had derivod but
little revonno fnnii tlicni, iiwlpecl a stun not siillitii'iit to pay tiic contiiij^eut expenses
of maintaining the olhcia' iiullioiity.

The Tresident.—Yes. I referred to the Committee of 1808.

Sir CiiAKLES Russell.— I am aware you did, sir; and 1 was refer-

ring to it also, to show that in ISiiS they gave as their reasons for the
ptirehase

—

The laudable dt-siro of citizens ol' the I'aeilic coast to share iu the prolitic fisheries

of the oceans, seas, bays, aud rivers of tlie western world; the refusal of Russia

—

Th«! l'j{ESii)ENT.—Yes, that is the phrase; and I point it out to your
especial attention as indicating the inlluence of that company, which
was an American company, ujtou the American Government*,—that
they had been made aware of the importanceof these fur-seal fisheries.

Sir Charles Russell.— I quite foHow what you mean sir. I am
not going at this moment to be diverted froni the line I am pursuing;
but it will be afterwards ai)parent that the company there referred to

had much wider interests than in the fur-seal; tliey had trading inter-

ests all along the coast, and were siicc^eeding one of the original Kus-
sian companies to a large extent, and from their point of view the
fur-seal industry was only a part, though not a very considerable part
of their affairs. That is all I meant to convey.

Then, the hiter Committee (as will be seen ou the top of page
737 71 of the British Counter (.'ase), say: " The value of those seal

islands was not considered at all."

The I'UEsiDENT.—Yes; th:it comes in much later; the other one was
more contempcnaneous with the transaction.

Sir ClLUiLES IlussELL.—Then, linally, on tiie same page 71, Mr.
Elliott, who is referred to very olten by some of the witnesses called

on the part of the United States as the sole authority upon the sidyect

* But see page 741-3.
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of fur-seals, siiys, in tlM^ bi';iiiniiiijr of tliat pinii^iiapb. ''Straiiye

ignorance of their value in KStlT." I'liis. yoii scr. is a Heport nnnU' to

tiie (lovernnieiit of tlie Ij. S., and reconhd in KSSl among the United

States I'apers.

Coiisideriiij; tlint tlii^ ii'tiirii (tliut him riiiiiji; from tliB fiirni'iil imliistry) is the only

om- iiiiide to tlio (iovfrniiiont liy Alask;i, ^incc its traiisltT, unit that it wan iievet Itikcn

iiilo (uriniiit, ut Jiint, liji the inoxt anient (vhiimliH of the purchnse of liiiniiian America, it

iH ill itself hij;lil.V cri'iiiiiilile,

and so ou; and then he refers to Mr. Sninner, and thus r-oncludea:

'riuTtiforo, when, in Hiiinmiii;; all this ujt, ho lnilk«^s no rrl'orenco wluitcvor to the

HOiil islands, or tho fm-seal itsi'lf, tim extraordiniirv ii^norance ut home and uhiuad
relative to the I'rildlof Islands can ho well appreciated.

He is not acciirare in saying" that Mr. Snmiier makes no referenc* to

tiiefniseal; hed(»e.s, and I liave read t lie passaj^e in which Mr. Sumner
makes reference to it, but as a niattci' ()f comparatively not much
iiiipot'tance.

Mr. I'jiKLi'S.—As yon rdcr to Mr. Sumner, have you any objection

to read the paragraph in his si»eech at the top of page <Sl?

Sir <'irAi{LK.s IIissell.— It is a very long speech, and it would
])r(»balily induce me to read some other passages also; but I will do it

with pleasure. \)o you mean the passage which begins

—

The K(<il, ani])hihions, i)olyj;ann)n8, and inlfllijicnt as the beaver, haa always 8up-
plit'd the lar<j;est niultitnde of fnrs to tho Knssiaii Company?

Mr. TllELPS.— V'es; that is the passage.

Sir Charles Mfsskll,— I will rciid it, if yoti like, although it is

giving an im])(trtance to the point wiiich I did not intend to attribute it.

Anions! tho fnrs most abnndant in this commerce are those of the fox iu its dif-

ferent species, and nnder its dilicrcnt names.

And then he deals with that, and says some of its furs are among tho
most precious; and he describes the various kinds. In the next para-
graph he says,

Among the animals whose furs are less regarded are the wolverine

—

And then he goes on,

Among inferior furs I may inclnde that very rcspcctalth.' animal, the black bear,

and so on.

Then he talks of the beaver, "am])hibi(ms and intelligent",

738 which has a considerable ])lace in commerce, and also a notoriety
of its own, and so on. And in the next paragra]>h,

The marten is, perhaps, the most popular of all the fur-hearing animals that belong
to our new possessions.

And then he goes on:

The seal, amphibious, polygamous, and intelligent as the beaver, has always sup-
plied the largest multitude of furs to the Russian Com]>any. The early navigators
describe its api)caranee and nuiiiliers. Cook encountered tluMU <'onstantly. Excel-
lent swimmers, ready divers, they seek rocks and recesses for rc])ose, where, though
watchful and never sleeping long wit liout moving, they become the prey of the hunter.
Early in the century tluM'c was a wasteful destruction of them. Vonn;; and old,
male and female, were indi-icriminately knocked on the head for the sake of their
skins. Sir George Simpson, who saw this improvidence with an experienced eye,
savs liiat it was hurtful in two w.iys: tirst, the race was almost exterminated; and
secondly, the market was glutted sometimes with as numy as liO(>,0()0 a year, so that
]>rices did not ])ay th(( expense of carriage. The Kussians were led to adopt the
]»liin of the Hudson IJay Company, killing only a litnited number of nniles who ha<l
attained their full growth, which can be done easily, from tho known and systematic
habits of the aniimil. Under this economy seals have multiplied again, vastly
increasing the supply.
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I may siippleiiRMit this on my own account with another passiij^c.

I meutiiiii the Nua-ottt'i- )nst; )iiit in Ix'tinty tiiid Viiliio it is tiio liist. In tlit'Ne

respects it far Hurimssi-.s tlu' livor or lunil otliT, wji'di, tlii>ii<:li liciiutil'iil antl viilii-

ablf, inuHt yield tliu |i:ilni. It Iijih iilsii nime tli<' iiiiiiiiiirH of tlic Ncal, \vitii its luml-
DeHH t'lir Kfa-Wiislx'd r<M'i<s. and with a ijii:l<-rn:il alli'i'iioh aJnuiHt liunian. 'I'lii)

geu-otter NiMMMH to Ixdiin); exrlnsivciy to the Noitli l'U(ilic. Uh luiuutH once extended
BH fur i\H tbu liny of San rrancisco, etc.

The I'KESIDHNT.—Miiy I be iillowcd to leniark tliat the fur seal

which is actually in fashion seems to be used as a sticc«'ssor to tlie sea-

otter. You are aware that in tiie French lanoiuige, by the ctistoui of
French furriers, a seal skin is called pcaii <lc loutrcj which means otter

skin and not sealskin. No lady woidd think t>f askiii"' for peau ilc

phoque.
Sir Charles JtrssHLL.—The sea-otter has practically disappeared.
The IMtKSlDKNT.— Yes; it has practically disai)peared.

Sir Charles Kusskll.— It has disai)iieared like the bulfalo ami
other animals.
Mr. CoiTDEiiT.—Like the southern seal.

Senator Morgan.—You nuuie some reference to the statesmanship
of Mr. Sumner as beinj;' superior to the conception, as 1 uialcrstood
you, that there could be any juirchase and sale of lisheries in the open
sea. Tl.'at opinion has not always pievaile«l amony the statesmen of
the United States, I will say, for the reason particularly that in our
Treaty of Peace with (ireat I'.ritain in 1783 we found it necessary to

incorj)orate in the treaty the foliowin j;-:

It is ajfrced that tli<^ jieople of the I'niti'd States shall continue to enjoy nnino-
lestett the ri^ht to take lisli of eveiy kind on the Oratid liank and all the other hanks
of Newfonndlainl, the (inlf of St. Lawrence, and all other phiees in the sea wheio
tlie inhabitants of both eonntiies are aecnstonied to ti^h.

7.'?1> Of course if we had the (tpen natural riyht of all mankind to

tish in the sea that provision was entirely unnecessary in that
Treaty. It was insisted on and i>ut in.

The President.— I believe, Seiuitor Morgan, it was an allusion to

previous Treaties with France.
Sir Charles Hi ssell,— I am nuich oblijicd toyou, sir. That ques-

tion of the disputed llshiny rights between the United States and Can-
ada on the Eastern coast of Anu-rica is an illustration or an analojty

—

1 do not know which to call it—relied upon by my learned fricmis to

which I will come in the proper order ot arjiiiment; but nniy l,as it has
been introduced in this connection, jtoint out that what 1 did say in

reference to .Mr. Sumner aiul Mr. Sumner's statesmanship was, that the
extravagant idea never entered into his head that by actiuiriiiy Alaskan
territory he was acciuirinj-' fishes or otiierfree swimming,' animals in the
sea. That is what 1 think I conveyed, or at all events what I intended
to convey; but if 1 may be i)ermitted to anticipate, the President has
rightly, in a sentence, indicated the nature of tiie question dealt with
in the Treaty referred to by Senator JMoroan. The state of the case is

shortly this: That, in conflict with Fiance, Great JJtitain, then owning
the cohuiies of America, claimed to have acquired, partly by concession,

partly by Treaty: iiartly by assertion of a right, ac(|uiesced in, though
to some extent disputed, certain exclusive riglits of fishery.

Senator Morgan.—But they were a huntlred miles away from the
coast.

Sir Charles Russell.— I do not care where they were, with great
deference; it is entirely immaterial to tiie point I am upon. Then came
the American rebellion, and the iudei)eudence ofAmerica. It thereupon
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becaiiK^ ii s()Vt'i«'i<;ii l'<)\v«'r, and if rliniiuMl tlint iih it liad boriio its part

wluMi a colony in a<M|iiirinn tlirso lifjlits and in I'XJTcisinj;' tiicsr ri;;lits,

it was ciitith'd, as an indcix-ndcnt i'owcr, to a rontinitanrt> of those

ri<;lils wliicli as » rolon.v it iiad jncviously cnjovod. The contention on
tiiu pai't of (ircat liiitain was tliat it iiad Inst its ri^ilit by what it was
plcast'd to call its act of rciicllion, and that it Inid no li^ht to share in

those riiilits at all: and tliat nnitti'r was nltiniatcly arianj^cd l>y Trea-

ties, only one of which you have referred to, but wliich I will have to

discuss at a later staj^e.

Seinitor MoRtiAN.—The (juestioii in my mind was this, Sir Charles:

whether or not (Ireat Britain and the liiiied States had not in this

I'reatyof peace established the proposition that there was siu'h a tliinyf

us ownersliii> in the lisheries that were "lO to 100 miles away from th»^

land, which became the subject of division of property betwe»'n the

Mioiher government an<l the (iolony wIm'U the independence of the col-

ony was accomplished?
Sir ("iiA!{i-F,s KussELL.—Absolutely no assertion of ]>roi)erty in

lishes or iti any other animals whatever. There was, I aj;ree, an asser-

tion of rij-litsof exclusive property undoubtedly, wliicli is a very dilb r-

ei;t matter. I do not need to tell the Tribunal that nations have
740 many times—and no two countries perhai»s more prominently

than Spain and (ireat Britain—claime<l exclusive control of larjje

stretches of the sea; but they have never, so far as 1 know, (rlaime<l

the property in free vswimminj; animals in that area, or that tliey were
the property of either Government, or of any individual subjects of that
(lovernment.

However, that is goiufj rather far alield. But [ am upon a question
which I desire to try to follow with some closeness of reasjuiin*;'. 1 am
now dealing: witli the exajjgerated intportanee given to this (piestion;

and I assume, as the President said, that this (juestiou of the fur-seals

may have been one amongst many others <'onsidered in the Tnited
States, but as far as I see not pre eminently in the minds of the United
States advisers, ujmn the acquisition of Alaska. Their main motives
undoubtedly were the motives which were set out in that Kejxatof 18(58,

tliat it was opening a large tleld for new enterprise, an extent of com-
nu;rce and newpursuits to a rai)idly extending and growing jtopulation.

But what followed the ac(|uisitiou, what immediately followed and what
my learned friends have themselves dwelt on as immediately following
the acijuisition of Alaska, shows how little conscious they were of the
value, as they now conceive it to be, of these islands. What hai>pcned?
lu the year following the ac(iuisition,li42,000 seals were killed upon the
islamls, and that not by the rei)resentatives of the United States or by
persons authorized l>y them. In tlie following year, l.S«»l), laO,000. in
the following year, 1870, 87,000: making a total in three years of close

upon ti\e huiulred thousand.
Mr. FosTEl!.— 1870 was under the lease.

Sir ('HAULES IIUSSELL.—1870 was under the lease; perhaps so.

These are tigures with which I have no doubt Mr. Foster is familiar.

Tliey are taken from the published authentic accounts of the LIiMted
States, the Tenth Census Keport, and certain executive documents
which are referred to.

.Mr. Foster.— VVe have disputed those tigures in our case.
Sir (JiiARLiw Russell.—Well, I do not kiu)w what you have not

disputed ; but since it is put in that way, I had better give the referenc**.

The riiESiuENT.—The general purport is aduntted, I believe.
Mi-. I'osTER.—T W7)uld not have interrupted except that Sir Charles

referred to my knowledge of the figui-es.

B S, PX XIII 2
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Tlio rKKSiDENT.— Hut, (Iciioia! Foster, I bt'licvo tli:«t tlio g*.'iierivl

Idirpoit is admitted, that in those two years there was a great (lestruc-

tioii of tiie fur seals.

Mr. l-'osi'KK.—There was a };reat destnietion in 1.S08, and a lesser

desfraetion in 1S(1'.>.

Sir CiiAiM.Ds |{i ssELf-.— I have read the li^-nres, l'4L',(M)(» in ISOS;
ir»(»,(»00 in I.Sd!!. The Ji^nres lor tlie lirst y«'ar are taken from the Tenth
Censns K'eport of the I'nited States, paye 10. 'I'he lljiiires lor the sec,

ond yeai' are taken from lOxeentive Doenujent No. .'•L'. pa;;e .'!7, of the
•tist Congress. Tliere nt-ed be no eommeiit al)ont these li;;nres.

711 lint tiiere is atiotiier eonsideiation. Who knows what part in

the fntnre, as a matter of rehitive impnr(ane«>, this se.d lisliery

may liave in the economy of the world, even from the |»oint of view
of the interest of the I'nited Slates? We know that the I'nited States
have, all alonj; this Alaskan territory, j>reat salmon rivers, with nas-

cent indnstries, whi<-h will oidy reacJi their full developm<>iit when the
growing' l)opuIation of tli(^ United States (verilows to these to a larj^e

extent still uninhabited r»';^ions.

Who is to say that this fashion of the day, which may chaiifje to-

morrow, nuiy nctt entirely disapj>ear: just as tlic fashion of the beaver
disa|>peared when it was found that the in;>'enuity of nnin, by the inven-
tion of the silk liat, had supplied an article that was quite i)ieferable to

the "beaver"'? Who knows that, compared with the permanent interest

of the world in the {ivvnt food su[»i»lies so min-h more larj;ely in recent
than in former years deri\ ed from the plentiful bounty of naturt^ in the
bosom of the seas, this ocean seal industry may not in a very short time
indeeil sink into a position of insijjnilieance; and signs ar<! not wanting
that the eitizensof the Tnited States themselves regard it in that light.

1 should like to refer in this connection to only one manifestation of tliat

opinion. I refer to the lleport of the IJoard of Trade of I'ort Townsend,
a port of Washington Territory, which you know, is immediately south
of IJritish t'olumbia, and abutting upon Puget Sound. 1 am referring

to page 71 of the seeoiul part of Vobune 111 of the Ap])endix to the
liritish Case.

We (lonot Iiolicvo thattlieloascof tlio" Priltilof Isliimlsand adjacent waters" ever
was meant or intindtMl to mean tlie. whole waters of Heliring Sea; but that tlio limit
of one marine Icajjiic from tlio slion; is the reeo^ni/cd limil, ont.side of wliieli the
waters are l<no\vn to the eivili/eil world as the hif{h seas, wln-re our eili/.ens should
he enconra;;e(l to jiursne their a\ orations of tishmij anil hnntinij. It is shown l>_v the
reports (d' (lovcrnnient otiieials in the ]iul)lieation of tlm Tenth Census that the
destruction f>f tish life liy seals, sea lions, and other animals whose sole food is lish,

is very lar^i'lv in excess of tlu' amount of lish taken hy the whole of tlu> fisheries o^
the I'liitcd States; and to protect these ravenous animals is to cause the tlestruction

of (•uormous (juantities of nutritions food, which should ho utilized aa a nieaus of
supporliiiL; the lives of tin- millions of ]ieople in these I'nited States.

I lie Chamber ot (Commerce consider that the order of the (iovernment by act of
Congress closinj; llihrinn- Sea is an act, not for the benetit of the people to secure
them a cheap article of food, but is for the sole benelit of a simjde monojioly, to
enable them t() fiupidy articles of luxury for the fashioiuiblc clothinij of the rieli.

W'fi believii this act of Congress to be a species of class l(!{;islation for the benelit of
tln! wealthy few, and as su(di is opjiosed to the*principles of sound policy; and we
protest ajiainst its further continuance.

These views mav be right or wrong.
31 r. PllELl'S.—What city is that?
Sir CiiAULKS l\Ussi:i>L.— Port Townsend in Washington Territory.
Mr. Phelvs.— 1 did not know there was such a plsice.

The Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.

The ruEsiDE-NT.—Sir (Jharles, we are ready to hear you now.
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Sir Chaui.ks Ifrssr.i.i,.— .Mr. Pirsidciit, to |tn'\«Mit u possilMn

7t'J iiiis<-oii('t'|)tiiiii. I wisli to ifl't-r to tlic lk«'|Miitol' tlir ('oiiiiiiittct'ol'

iStiS, wliirli liiisiilr(M(l\ hccii iiD'iit ioiM'il. It idi'i's to the I'ftiisiti

of tlu' I'lissiim (iovfniiiiciit to renew tlie lease to the l.'iis>iiiii Atiierii-iin

< oliipilliy. TIm' possiWie iiiiseoiieention I wish to ;;iliil(l ii;^;iilist istlio

supposition Ihiit lieciiiise the word "Ainciiean" is nseilil was in any
sense an Anierican Company, it was not— it was the iepres«'ntative

of the ori;;inal ikUssian Company.
.Mr. .Instiee II A K F.A.N.—Of tlie I'nssian Company nn<lei' its liist name?
Sir CllAUl-l'.s li'i ssi;i.i..— .\el in;; under successive K'ussian ( 'iiartei's,

hut not in any sense an Ann-i ican Company or owned l»y Anu-ricau eil i-

zeiis. 1 thoui^ht it possible t lie I'loident ini^iht luive had adillerent

idea in his mind.
The l*i:i:sii)i;\r.— I llion^iit in fact that Amciieans had yot into the

company.
Sir CilAKi.KS liissiiLr,.—No sir they had not. One other word.— I

pa> the ;;realest defereu<'e, 1 need not say. to w hat any member of the

Tribumd calls my atlentiou to, and in reference to the ol»servation of

Senator .Mor;;au that the liiitea States supposed that it wasbuyinj;
the lisherics oi- the lishes in the iJehrin;'' Sea (as to which I \\>^vA perhaps
foicible lan,!;ua;;e in sim^estiny' it was impossible to supjtose a ;;enth'-

iiian of .Mr. Sumner's Uno\\led;;i' and statomaiiship could have enter-

tained any sin-h idcii), I won' I refer Senator .Moruan to |)a.ue S."t of tiie

report of the same speech to which I pre\ iously adverted— lit is in

vohimc I of the Appeiidi.\ to the Case of the IWitish ( iovernm<'nt)~in
which he points out. (piite a<'omately, what are the advanta;;es which
the owiu'rs <d' territory enjoy in relalitui to lisheries. It is in tliis

lan^iiia;-*':

An no sea is now mmr ddiimim, all tlicsc

—

(lli;il is to say tlie t'lslicrirs to wliicli lip

is iiilxcitiiiLji—may \>t' iiiiisncd Ijy a ship iiiiilcr any tlav, ''^cciit iliicrtly on tlio coast
anii witliiii its tciiiloi ial limit, Anil yd it sccmis as if tlic jioNscs>|(in ol' this coast
as a coninicrcial liasc must ncicssaiily j;ive to its |ico|i|i' [Hcniiar aiU ania^ics in this

liinsnit. NN'iial is now done ninlcr iliriicnltics will lie ddni' then with laiilil ics, sncli

at iiast as ni'iglihoiirhood supplied to the natives even with their small c rat't?

That is to stiy, the natives even with their small craft and w ith tlieir

impcriect apj)lianees, by reason of their residence on the coast, had
l>eculiar advaiitayes in these lisheries, allhouoh as a matter of law siml

of rjoiit they were open to all the world. So he says the p(»ssessioii of
Alasiwi will ;;ive special advantaoes to them in that reiniird.

Il is ri^ht to point out that he uses this lan;iiia;:(' in reference to fish-

eries in a more limited sense tlian the sense in which it has been used
here. My learned friends liaNc spoken of tlie Alaska seal tishery; their

Statutes have treated the fur setd industry as a fur seal lisliery. and so
forth. ^Ir. Sumner was here particularly referriii.u' to Jislicry in a more
limited sense; he was n-ferrino' more particularly iind pointedly t(» (Ish

of various kinds which he mentions, bur he also menti uis. timonj^- others,

whales; and there is no reasonino in that para;;raph which would
713 not equally apjdy to any free swimmino' iinimal which you can

liml in the sea.

Senator MoutiAN.—I should be very nuich surprised to lin<l that
Mr. Sumner had been dij^ressin;;- from the doetrin«' established at the
time we obtiiiuecl our independence, and wtis triiversin;>- the idea that
tliere was ])rooress in international law.

Sir ('iiAiv'i.Ks l{rssi.:LL.— I am still endeiiv<uirins- to oc-t the Tribunal
to reidize something;' like ii just view of the proportions of this case, ami
to discount the exaggerations which I suggest have been put forward
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on the part, of the I'liited States. Now I liave to en 11 attention to tlie

f'aet that wlien I nientione<l the possible ease of it beinj^ found that this

industry of fui.sealing, if eiieoiiiajicil and the spec'ies hiri>ely niultiplied,

niifiiit he found to eonllict witli more important ,ii<'neial interests, i was
not drawing upon my imagination, heeausc we liav(^ actual experience
in the legislation of other coiintiies, that it has been found necessary to

oHer ri^vai'ds for the extinction of animals of the same chiss. 1 would
reier to th(! illustratiims w]ii(;h are uixcu. whicli the Tribunal will find

in Vol. I of the Ajipendix to the Oonuter Case, of (ireat iiritain, ]>a<ie

1*7. The Tribunal, of course, will be prepared for the statement from
me that we do no! shrink from the leyitinnite consequences of theprojto-

sitions that w<! are advanciny.
We say, lir.>t of all, that even if the result (apart from any question

of rejiulations whi(di I am not now dealin,!;' with at all), of the unchecked
exercise of what we claim to la; our ri;^ht of pelayic seaiiun' were to be
the extinction of the fur seal, that would be m» reason for prohibitinj;

the exercise of our riuht. if the riylit exist. !r may be the Ibunilation

of a consideration (U' ar.yum t why the ri;;lit does not exist; but if the
riyiit exists, and if the c()nse(|uences of its exercise be the externuna-
tion of the iiirseal, we do not shrink fntm tiiose eonse(iueiices.

J>ut the point 1 am now upon, as, of course, you will see. is somewhat
ditt'erent. I am ])()intin,2,' out what other countri«'s have

ii i.iity III', found it necessary lo do in this re<;iU(l.an(l you will liud the
le<iislation in relation to the Ualtic tisheries, at pa^e 177 of

volume 1 of the Ai>pendix of the JJiitish Counter (,'i'se. Now I ou<;ht

to tell the Court that this is legislation relatin<>'. not to the fur-seal, but
to the hair seal. It makes no dil'ierence in the ar.c^ument, as the Tribunal
will at once see. Tiie hair-seal is an animal jiui sued for the sake of its

skin. Its skin is an article of commerce. It may not be so important

—

I

am not able tojud.ue of it relatively—as the fur-seal, but it isan article

of commerce for two reasons: first for the sake of its pela.Lie, and next
foi' the sake of the oil which can be extracted IViim its body; and not-

withstanding an industry lai'iicly pursued, this is the le;;islation

:

)fs:riirti(m ol

lu'Ci.'.- s;ti'i

'I'lic <oiist;iiitly iiicrciis'muiiuii ol seals on mir ;ill ii' ( '(lasts lias Ihm-ciiu so M'llollS

a (laiiifcv to our coast lislu'iics that it ajtixMi's lii;;li fiiiie to liiul ways and means t(

keeji tlicse injnri<nis aninial.s away Irom on r sli

I'eii or lilleeii years a,no, whcnonr lislitimen still nnderrated tlieir ilestrne-

714 tiveiiess, and at l)est were ainnsed to see one of tliem. it was liardlv tlion^lit

possilile tliat these animals wonld one day endai the I islii'iies (in tin last

)t' Sleswick lloli-tein, wliei(( they t'ormeily a])|ie,ire(l only in small nunilieis, and at
jilacces where tlieie was n< >t miK^li ehaiiee of their iniiuin(i' the lisheiies.

It is mil easy to answer tliii (|neslion as to how the evil ran best he remedied, for

oven the use of poisoned lish as bait lapart Irom the (hiiiuer connected with tliiij

methoil; would not lie of any use. lu'canse the seals are very (dioic*; in the selection

of tlieir food, and wonld <)nly take to the dead hail if there was alisolnlely no chaiieo
to in'i fresh lish, a case wliiidi will haiilly everociiu' in the opon sea. It initfht ho
reeommendeil to niaki' ail e\|ieriiiiciit with liow-n'ts made of nalvani/ed iron wire,

jiainted hrown, Irke lii(M:olorof tii«^ how nets nsnally omployeil. 'the shape of those
iiow-nets should he that of tlio ('(imnion how-.icts used for eatchiiifj; eod, hut tho
entrances to the ditVerent eliainheis should he so arraii^cd us to make it easy for the
Keals to sliji in.

And thereupon there is a su.u'nestiou by Mr. Ilinckelmann as towhat
ouuht to be done.

i\Ir. .lustice 11,\klan.— Uefove you leave that, Sir Charles, 1 should
like to ask", do you know whether that re[iort was supplemented by
legislation i
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It'stnic-

lii>n>;ht

IC COMSt
iiixl ilt

Sir CnARLi:s Russkli..—'licit I do not know. We Mud that tliereis

lojji>^I;»tioii ill tlic (viscM)^ Dciiiiiiuk. I am not sure about tliootlior case,

bui I will eucjuiic as to that.

S('uat(»r MoitcAX.— Is any of lliat lcsi^li><^'f>'> i" force now?
Sir (iiAULKs Itissi.i.i..— 1 have Just said that I am not sure whether

it was followed by le;iislatioii.

Then as re!:'ar(ls Iceland this is the note:

Tlie iittoiitioii di' till' l,('j;isl;iii M|lil\ IS not sjH'ciMlly directed to tliis inattor

of proteeiiiij; tlie tislieiies. iioi- weit> laws eiiaited on this siihjeet luCoie ISS."); and
the]) It law s arcs in niany ii.siani-es jiniiiil iperl'eit, and ineonvenient. d-

inj; to tlu! eoiiditiims of the eouutrv. One of the worst leatuies is tiiat in i-eijard t(

lis ,hie! 1 are so ininrious to tl le saillloli tl-.iiene; This is eoiitained in section 4

of the following statute. The defect ivc |)(iiiit alioul this liit of Icuislalioii is that in

all salmon rivers (with one exceplion^ ami ilnir iii'inths, wliiM'e There are seals there
are also seal-car eh iiiji' ]daces, so I hat the law is of Hit h; or no bene tit to the salmon, as

it is I'orhiddeii to distiirl) the seals in the places whi'ie tluiv are at all easily accessihlo.

Sei'lioii 1 referied to is as I'ollows:

Section 't : In rivers and their inontlis wliei'e there are sail I'li, it is allowed to shoot
or li'iy;iiten seals, with the restrict ion that the iiivn ih of breeili ind il-

catrliiiif^ ])laces, which arcM has cs|ieci,illv iiroclaimcd, p list not liii infrniiicd n]ion,

except with the ]icnalt.vof full daiiiai;-es, accoidiiif;' to the esiiniato of {jood men noiui-

nali il Ky the ,jnil,nc ami sworn in court.

Then as to ])eiiniaik there is this:

Ow iiii; to rewards now granted by the I'isliinu' Society of Denmark, anioniitinji to
3 kroiu is lor ea(di seal killed, accoiilin^' to t In ( 'oj)enlia;;en eorrespondciit of onr con-
tciii)iiirary, " Indnsl ries"' the exterminat ion of seals is now heinu; eiici nctically jiiir-

HMcil ill Oanish waters. It apj^ears that in those localil ics where the lisiu-ry imiiistry

has lieen pursued with h'ast success tln^ seals most- ahoiiiid. A seal is seldom seen in

the iieiirhliorhood (d' Midilhfart, in <lie l.iltle Belt, as the tishenneii in that iieiifh-

liorhood are very active in lishini; and seal liiiiiiiii<.

Ill (•(iiilriiiri', on the small island of llosselo, north of Zealand, one man sent in the
heads of no les.s than 12i) seals, while another man sent in 1(1 w ilhin the last ten
iiioiitlis. Diiriii^i^- this period sld seals have heen killed.

7t.-) And. finally, there is a citation on the same page, taken from
a United States pa)>er of February of l.S!)2.

The liay lisliin>f in l"s-e\ Coiinty, .Mas<acliiisclts, has liecii so seriously injured hy
the ;ilh';;t' I depredat ions of fcals that the authorities offered a lioiinty of 1 dollar
eaili I'm- killiiiLj them, llnrinif I^i'.d I he lisliernien killed fori \ -four on tli<' coast, and
ill ilic 1 ivers of the county.

1 do not find there was any dit't'ereiiee made between males tind

females; or that the laws of S'atnre, so strictly insisted upon by my
fiieiid .Mr. ('arter. were regarded as standiuy in the way of what wasa
necessary attempt io i)ro!ect a Ncry Aiilinilile industry. I leave this

subject with only one conc'.iidinji' siij;-,iiestion. All the members of tln^

Tiiimnal may not lie aware—many of them I know are aware—that
aliiiio' the coast of \Vashiii.<:ton in I'liited States territ(MT. and along
the coast of .l>ritisli Columbia, (and 1 think growiii;;' industries of the
siiine kind are springing up farther north), ttretobe Ibund great salmon
tislieiies. and great canniiig industries curried on in connection with
these industries. I have myself seen them on the Willamette Iiiver:

they are on theColumbiii l{i\er: theyiireon the Iradis Ifiver—they are
on several other rivers along that roast. Xow can it be doubted—is it

])ossible even to suggest it?—that if it were Cound that those s( als

were, in a serious degree, interfering with these canning ind;«stiies,

either upon tlie British ('(duiiiliiau ('oast i)V upon the Alaskan Coast,
that it would not be perfectly within the right ol those who were inter-

ested, by all legitimate means, by all means in then- power, short of

means which would do injury to the rights of some one else or cause
unnecessary or maliciotis injury to any (Uie else, to do what they please<l
to exterminate these animals which were preying niion and injuring
what they regarded a.s lUi iinportiiut ami valuable imlustryU
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Senator MoucAX.—Do you rpcolloct wlu'tlicr Caiiiula passed any
Statutes otl'eriiifi' a reward iWr Uilliiij;' seals, or wJiether they are in oper-
ation?

Sir CiiAKLES IvUSSELL.— I will ('ii(|uire; I ain not aware of any. I
rutlier think there are some ilctiulatioiis in that sense—(whether they
amount to Statutes oi- not, I will not say)—relatinji- to the tisheries on
the east eoast; but I will en(|uire and endeavour to snp])Iy the neces-

sary answer.
Now I pasr; from that topic, in the eonsi<leration of whieli I have

endeavoured to get the mind of this Tril)uiuil in a titting franu' to con-

sider accord in j>' to its intrinsic merits and Just i>roi)oi'tion what this

question of ])elajiie sealing really is. Thereare some other jjreliminary

matters «' hi ell I mast also refer to. The ( .'asc, the Counter Case, the
Argiinient, i>rinted aiuloral, of the learned counsel of the United States
Lave been fall of denunci.itions of j)elagic sealing. It has not only

been deiujunced as inhuman. l)ut each act of the i)elagic

scaler has been deuouiic<'(l as a crime and a great moral
a little worse than murder, and almost as bad as
Now I wish to examine this for a moment or two,

Exu jririi r.'i tell

vifw ol' |iilMjiir

Hcaliiii: tiikiii l)y WI'OUJ
Uiiilcd St;cli',s.

piracy
740 and see whether there is not pervading this style of argument the

sanu' kind of exaggeration which Mas addressed to the subject
of the industry itself

We start with this iintial fact, that the ])ursuit of tlie fnr-seal by
nu'ans of pelagic sealing is the oldest pursuit of the far seal historic-

ally known. A\e start with that fact. It isa]uirsuit which goes back
(to use my frien<l. ]\Ir. Carter's exjuession) to ])reliistoric times. It is a
pursuit followed by tin; aboriginal inhabitants along the coasts in ques-

tion. l»ut there is also something more to be said for it. My friend

Mr. Coudert was sympathetic, as \w always is. in his denuin-iation of

the evil caused by the destructive agencies of man as legards se;il rook-

eries in other parts of the world. How staiul the facts? Is i)elagic

sealing, whatever its faults, accountable foi- that? No. In every one
of the cases which ha\(' been referred to. the cause of the extermina-
tion of the fur-seal species was th(^ indiscriminate slaughter upon html.

I am not suggesting for a moment that there is not a dilference between
the system ])ursne(l by the Cnited States and their lessees on tiie

Islands ami that pursued in the imiiscrinnnate slanghter on the other
rookeries in the world. IJnt the fact remains that it lias been slaughter
npon lonti, and in no case slaughter <(t se<i, that has Inougiit about the
extermination of the seal species in any of its accustomed rookeries.

Further: it is true to say that discrimination cam ot be i)ursued in

relation to ])elagic sealing—at least practintlli/ cannot, be imrsued. I

presume it would be possible to distinguish a full-grown male seal from

a young seal, but I take it to be common ground between us that, tak-

ing the sizes of seals two and threes years of age, it would not be ))ra('-

tically ])ossible to distingnish between a female and a male in the water.

That is an advantage, pro faiito, m favor of land killing. liatare there

no disadvantages in land killing?

I have been unable to repress a. smile when reading the beautifully

descriptive, but most imaiiiiiative acc<uints. which are given in the lit-

erature of the Cnited Stat«'s, as to the merits and blessings of killing

on land. In one ])assage the writer has gcme to the length of suggest-

ing that the seal herd, grateful for the protection of the Cnited State.s,

reposing with conlidence in the Itiimanity of man. had entered into a
treaty with the Ciiited States—the word ''pact" I think was used

—

that they would oiler up a certain proportion of their skins yearly as a
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grateful tiibute, in rt'('o<>iiitioii of tlie protection tliat tlioy derive from
tiie beneficent lule of tiie A<;ents and Lessees of the I'nited States.

Now, from these iniajninativc^ pictures highly ei'editabk' to tlieliuniau

sympathies, and to tlie imaginations also of tliose \vh<» composed tliem,

J would like to turn in i)rosaic fashion to the actual facts. AVhat are
the actual facts? I am not now dealiiijjf at all, the Tribunal will under-
stand, with any considerations which go to build up, in the estimation
of the United States, their claim to ])roi)<'rty. 1 am simply eonsidei-

iiig whether there are not certain matters which ought to be borne in

mind bv this Tribunal in order that it may be able to consider
747 this question of pelagic sealing without having its reason dis-

torted by passion or i)rejudice: whetiier there are not other facts

which ougiit to be jiresented to it, in order to mitigate the tale, of sup-

]iosed honors attendant u])on the practice of i»elagic sealing: horrors
from which as they contend (but contend untruly as we submit) killing

on land is free, ^ow for this purpose 1 nmvreler the Tri-

bunal at once to chapter 14 of the CounterCase of tiie .J^'IglX't'ami
Jlritish Government. It begins on i)age L'(iO. Its subject kiriin« on the in-

is: "'Management of the Tribilof Islands by Knssia and
''""'"

the I'nited States''. On jiage I'Gl there is a general statement, which
i will not trouble to rea<l, of the method of driving which is there prac-

tised, as the most injurious feature of the system practised on the I'ri-

biiof Islands, and it then proceeds to jtoint out

—

citing authorities upon
the subject—its unnatural and destructive character.

But 1 turn from those general arguments and general statements to

page -(52, wher<' citations, very a projios, are taken from the reports of

Mr. Elliott beginning as far back as 1872, that is to say live years after

the acquisition of Alaskan territory from h'ussia. He says:

A drove of seals (>ji liard or firm grassy fjfroiiinl, in (ool and moist wt-atlier, may bo
driven with Hufety at tiio rate of half-a-mile an hour; tlioy can l(n nrjfcd alonj; with
tile expcnditnre of agri^at many lives, however, at tliespeed of 1 mile or 1 1/4 miles
j)er hour; but this is seldom done.

Further on he speaks of the disposition of the old seals to light rather
than endure the panting torture of travel,

and on the next page he writes:

'I'lic i)ro<;ression of tlie wliolo euravan is a snecession of starts, sjiasmodic and irreg-
ular, made evi'iy few mi;;'ites, the seals iiausinK to cateh their breath, and make,
as it were, a ])laiiitive survey and mute jirotcst. Every now and thou a seal will
>iei Weak in the Iniiiitar rejiion, then dra;;' its iiosteriors alonj;; i'or a short distanee,
liii.iliy drop breathless and exhausted, i|ni\erin>i and jiantiuj;, not to revive for
hours—(lays, ])erh!ii)H—and ol'ten never. Ihiriu}^ the driest drivinj; days, when the
teniiierature does not eonibint! with wet fojj; to keep the path moist and cool, ([uito a
liMj;e number of the weakest animals in the droves will be thus laid out and left on
the traek.

This ]>ro8tration from exertion will alwiiys hapjicn no matter how carefully they
are driven ; and in the lon;;(!r ilrives, such as 2 \/'J, and it miles from Zajiadnie on the
West, or I'olavina on the north, to the \ilhii;e of St. I'anl, as much as \i or 4 per cent,
of liie wholc! drive will be thus dropjied on the road; heiiee I teel satisfied, I'rom my
observation, and close attention to this feature, that a eonsideiiible nnmlier of those
that are thus rejected from tlie drove, and are able to rally and return to the water,
dit! hubse(|neutly from internal injuries sustaine<l on the tri[), superinduced by this
over-exertion.

Tiien a eittition is made from Lieutenant IMaynard of the United States
service. This is in 1874, that is to say eight yetirs after the acquisition
of the islands:

'I'here has been a waste in taking the skins, due partly to the inexperience of the
Coiupany's Agent, and i)aitl.\ to accident and the carelessness of the natives. In

748 making the drive, particnhirly if they are long on, aurl the sun happens to
pierce through the fog, some of the seals become exhausted and die at such a
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•liHtaiicc from Miosalt-liouHes that tlicirskiiLs caiiiKit, well lie i-.uriid (n tlicm liy Iiainl,

aud are, tliorcloro, left u\>(m tins bo-.licH.

And the aiiciiMit Unssiwu cliroiiiclcv. to wloiii isiy Iriciids Mr. Ciiifor

and Mr. Coudert iiioie tlian onco rclcried witli ii|>|ii(»\iil,—a cleric cr

bishop, J am not snre which,— N'enianiinof, writing with reference to

184U, tlius shewiny tliat this is not a new idea, says:

Nearly all the old men think aiul assert that the seals which are spared every year
i. ('. tliose which have not lieen killed lor several years are tiiily of little nse ior

breeding;-, lyinj; ahont as if they were outcasts or disenlVauchised.

And Captain Hcaninion, also of the United States service, says:

The loiul nioaninjis of the animals when the work of slannhterinj; is fjoiiif; on lie<;-

{jars de8cri])ti()n; in faet, they manifest vividly to any ol>servi))ji; eye a tenderness of
feclinji not to bo mistaken. ILven the simido hearteil Aleutians say tliat " the seal

sheds tears"'.

Those, yoii will see, are early strictures tipon this method of driving'.

I now i>roceed to shewtlitit they are metliods wliich are continued, and
that they are marked by its orcat cruelty and ajujii-avation as formerly.

j\Ir. rilELPS.—As to one of these extracts, it is riyiit to say we claim
that is a false translation.

Sir CiiAULUS IttTssiu.L.—Wiiich :'

Mr. PllKLl'S.—The translation to which yon alluded, of the Knssian
anthor.

Sir C'llAKLKS lilTSSHLL.—Which is the one?
Mr. PuHM's.— Veniaminof.
Sir RiciiAKi) Wei{s'J'i;u.—We will get the original; we have never

heard that before.

Mr. Phklps.— It is in theConnterCase. We have exposed it in the
Coniiter-Case.

Sir Charlks J{ussell.— 1 do not recollect that. At ])resent what
I am concerned with is this: that this extract, 1 wish the Tribnnal to

understand, from Veniaminol" is taken, and taken correctly, from the
Census lieport. which is an ollicial document furnished to the Ctiited

States. 1 understand my friend lAir. I'lielps to intinmtethat in the way
it ap])eared in that ofticial docunuMit, it is erroiu'oiisly translated.

Mr. I'liELVS.—It is copied liom Elliott's translation into the Keport.
The translation was made by Elliott.

Sir CiiAiJLES lU'SSELL.— I was stating it correctly, I think. There-
fore what I understand is this: AVhen we rely upon an Ollicial document
of the I'nited States, my friend retorts upon us and says: ''lint the
ollicial of the United States has mis translated some document which is

refened to in that Report." Be it so. If it is so ascertained to be, let

it hv made api»an'nt.

lint now 1 go on to the next page, 2(H, and there we have his

741) later experii'iice. Jle says in ISiKi—this is to be found in his

Keport furni.shed to us by the United States:

I ean sec now, in the linht of the record of th<( work of sixteen eonsecntive years
of sealirif^, very clearly one or two jjoints which weri' wholly invisible to my si^ht
in lS7'2-74. I can now see what that etl'eet of drivinj; overland is ui)on ilie pliysical

well-heini; of a normal fur-seal, and, upnii that 8i<;ht. fed warranted in taking the
followinji jjronnd.

Would you be good emnigh to allow my learned friend, Sir Kichard
Webst<'r, to leatl this i>age for me in order to give me a, momeut's
pause?
The riJESiDENT.—Cert ainly.
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Sir lIiciiARD Wi:i!srF,i{.

Till- Ifiiist rofl'i'tioii will (lecliirc tii (in oliscrvcr tliiit. wliilc a r.ir-spal moves <>:isior

oil laiiil aii'l iiei-r than any or all otlit-r Heals, yet. at tli<- ^aiiic tiiiit', it in an iiiiiiHiial

ami laliorioiis ctlorf, even vvlicn it in vol nut a ry ; tlicielnre. wIh'M tlionsanilH ofyonn>j
inalf? Glials an^ >n(lilcnl\- aron-icd to tlicir utmost power of lantl loiouMitiou ov.t
ron^ii. slia'.'|i rocks, rollin;^ clinker stones, <lee]> loose sand, mossy tnssocks, aii'l

otluT e(|ually He\er<! inipeilinienta, they in thi'ii' l'ri;:;ht exert theui>elves m(»st vio-

lently, crowd ill contused sweltering lieajis one M|ion the other, so that many aro
iitten smothered to death; and. in this maimer of im)st extraordinary etVort to ho
ur;zed aloiiji over stretrhes of nnl)roken miles, they are oldiL;id to use muscdes and
nerves that nature never intended them to use, and whii h are not fitted for tho
action.

'I'liis proloiiired, sudden and unusual etl'ort, nnn.itiiral and violent str.ain, must
leave a lastini; mark upon the physic d coiidition of every seal thus driven, and
then snli'ered to escape from the cluMicd incls uu the killiin;-;;roniids; they are
alfcinately heated to the point <d' suffocation, ;;as])inLr, pautiui;. allowed to cool
down at intervals, then alniiptly started u]) on the ro,i<l for a fresh removal of this

lie.itintr as fliev lunge, 8liainl)le and cree]) ahmi;'. When they arrive on the killin<j;-

ixrnmids, alter four or five hours of this distressing cli'nrt on their )>art, they are
ihi'ii siiildenly cooh il oil' for the last time; ]trior to the linal ordeal of eluhhin;;; then
when driven iif) into the last surrouixl or "iiod", if the seals are H]>ared from
cause of lieinj? unlit to taki-, too ))i'i' or too little, hitteii, etc., they are ](erinitted to
po otf frmn the killinj;-i;roun<l liack to the sea, outwardly unhurt, most of them;
lint 1 am now satisiied tliat the.v sustain in a vast majority of cases internal injuries

of greater or less dcjiree, that remain to work physical disaldlity or death thereafter
to lie. Illy every s "al thus rtdeased. ;ind cert.aiii destriicticui of its virility and eonraj^e
neee^saiv for a station on the rookery, even if it can jiossildy run the <;anntlet of
dri\in;r thron;;liout every sealin;^; season for five or six consecuti\e years, driven
over ami over ai;;iin as it is dnriiii;- ea(di one of these sealinjx seasons.

riieiefiuc, it now appciirs plain to me that those yonnj^ male fur-seals which may
happen to survive this teiiil)lc stiain of seven years of driving; overland are rendered
hy this act of driving wlndly worthless for hrecdiim pui])oses— tiie\ in^ver go to tho
liieeding grounds and take up stations there, being utterly dtMuoialized in spirit

and in hody.
With this knowledge, then, the full etl'eet of "driving"' liecomes ai)parent, and

that result of slowly hut snrel\' rolddng the rookeries ot'a full and sustained snpjdy
ot' ticsh young male hlood, demanded liy .Nature im))eratively, for their sup]i(U't np
to th>- -t:uidaiil ol lull ex]iansion (such as I recorded in 1H7l'-74),—that result began,
it now seems dear, to si;t in from the beginning, twenty years ago, iiuder the present
system.

Sii CriAnLES KussKLL.—Now at a hiter stajje aiid in a different con-
nection I shall have to diaw the attention of the Tribnnal aoain to tlie

.stateuuMit at the bottom of i)a,oe 204 of the Briti.sli Counter-
ToO Case .as to the certain destruction of its virility and conra.oe

in'cc.-isary to the male seal for a station (m the rookeries, as one
cause which ha.s contiihuted hifyely (with others 1 admit) to the
dcticjcncy in numbers.

liieii on the same i)afie is theTreasnry Af>ent's (Mr.dotf) Report for
l^'.iii. I'liis has nothiiin' to do, you will iiiiderstand, with the Keport of
-Mr. I!lliiitt. This is tiie indeiieiident Kei)ortof the Treasury Afjent.

Sir Kh'IIARD VVkhsteu.
Now. in o]K'ning the season it is customary to secure all the tv.o-year olds anil

npw.Mcis ]ii).ssible before tho yearlings begin to till iij) the hauling grounds and mix
with the kiilable seals. Hy so doing it is much easier to do the work, and the year-
lin::s are not tortured by bidng driven and redriven to the killing gruunds.

Ileirtofore it was sehlom that more than 15 per cent of all the seals driven in the
latter ji.irt of.lniio and the lirst few days of .Inly were too small to be killed but
this season the case was reviu'seil and in many instances SO to s.j per cent were
turned away. The acconijianyiiig percentage examples will shew the ilisjxisition of
this yc.ir's drive. The first killing of fur-seals by the lessees was on the 6th of Juno
and the sc.arcityof kiilable seals Wiis apjtarent to all. I he season closed on the HOth
ot .Inly, ami the drives in .July show a decided iuiTeaso in the jiercentages of small
seals tiiini (1 away and a decrease in the killables over the drives of June, diiiuoii-

stratiiig londiisively that there were but few kill.ilde seals arriving, and that the
huuer p.irt of those returning to the islands were the pupa of last year. The aver-
age daily killing for the season was 100, or a daily liverage of 5J2 including only the
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(lays -workod . . . W'v <)|m'ii(m1 tlic scaso)! by a ihivc Iroin tiit? l'('«'l"r()ol<ery and tiirnod
away f<3 l/l' per cfiit, wlicii we .should have tiiriit'd ;i\vay alioiit 15 jut ct'iit (if llif steals

driviin, and wtt (^losfd tlic .scMHnii by tiirnim;' away S(! per cent., a fact wliicli priivt'8

to every iin]>arti:il mind that wo wt'i'(( rodrivinif th(^ yearlings, and l•on^id('l•in^ th»j

iinmlKa- of skins oblainrd thiit it was ini)iossii)l(^ to sti-uro tin; nnnilicr .'dlowed by
tlu' h'aso, th;it wo wcri! nicrtdy lorturiiiir the yoiinif t als, injnrinf; the? fiitnri! lil'o

and vitality of tlio brcodiny riiokeri('8 to tin- dtitriuicnt of tho lessees, natives, au<l

tlie (iovernnient.

Sir CifAULKS Kr,-H-iKij..

—

TIkmi Mr. Tiiivonder, wlio was also an Assist-

ant Treasury Ayent of the United States, says in condeniiiation of

these drives:

All the male seals driven should !)(• killed, as it is my opinion that not over one
half ever jjo baek upon the rookeries aj;ain.

Then Ave come to an iin])ortant ])aper read before the Uiologieal

Soidety of Washinjiton by Mr. William I'almor of the I'nited States
National Museum, in which he, writin,!;' in ls;»l, treats tlu^ sub.ject on
the sanu^ lines, and 1 will ask my learned fi iend to read that for me.
It is i)roi)er to say, as indeed this extract shows, that he has odarged,
in the earlier part of this ])ai)ei', npon the evils which he conceives to

be attendant upo«i pelai>ic sealinji, and then he inoceeds to i)oint out
tliat pelagic sealing is n(>t the only cause whicli has worked to the
detriment of the seal.

Sir ItlcilARi) Wkhsteh.—This is taken from pages 187 and 188 of

the Biitish Commissioners' lleport; but it will be found in part iii .lie

Cimnter-Case on i)age 20(5.

Hut ])ela}ric seal lis .inj; is not the onlv cause of the decrease of seal-life on tlu;

Pribilofs.

I'robably an eiiual cause is the nnniitiiral method of drivin.LC seals that has been
followed on the islands since the lirst seal was cajytMred.

751 Tho mere killiui; of seals iis conducted on the islands isas ni^ar perfection as
it is jxissible to <>'t't it.

They are (|ui(!kly ilispatehed, and without jiain. ^Uw soon reco}j;nizes, as in the
killinj; of sheep, that in the quickness and neatness of the melliofl lies its success, all

thinj;;s considertMl.

ISut the driviu}; is a totally dilVercnt matter. I ilould. if any one can look upon the
])aint'ul exertions of this dense crowdini^ mass, and not think that somewhere and
Somehow there is <:;reat room lor improvement. It is conducted now as it always
has b(!en; no thouji'ht or atttuition is j^iven to it, and, with but one exceidion, no
other method has been snjjsested, or even th(Uisht necessary.

The fnr-si^al is utterly unlitted by nntnre for an extended and rii])id safe journey
on land. It will ])roi^ress rapidly foi- ii short distance, but soon siojis from sheer
exhaustion. Its lli])peis are used as feet, the belly is raised clear from the "ground,

ami the motion is a, Jerky but comparativ(dy ra]iid lope. When exhausted, the ani-

mal Hops over on its side as soon as it stoi)s moving, being unable to stand up.

The character of the ground over which the seals are driven is in many ]»laces

utterly unlit for the purpose; u]) and down tim steep slo])es of sand dunes, over cin-

der hills studded with sharj) rocks, some places bcinu' so bad that they are avoided
by the jjcople thems(dves; but thi' seals iuive becHi driven over the same ground for

many years, and on some of the hills decii ]>aths have been worn by the ])assing of
tens of thousands of seals. No attempts have been nnide to remove the roidis or to

lessen the dilliculties of the passage and the se.'ds ari' still drive'.i pell mell over huge
roidvs and down stee]! incjiiuis. where many arc crush(Ml ;ind injured by the hurrying
mass of those behind. When tho drive reaches the killing giound it is rounded u))

iiul left in (dmrg(f of a nmn or boy to await the killing, which begins at 7 a. m. A
jiod of i»erha])s (iO seals are then cut out of the drive and driven to the killers, who
with liuig woollen elnlis stun those seals that are of proper si/e and condition by a
blow or tw(> on toj) of head.
The seals that are not killed are then driven away by tin jians and a great noise,

and while in an excited an<l over-he.'ited condition rush as f.ist as it is possible for a
seal to go into the icy I'old waters of Hehring Stin.

It will thus be seen that these seals an' subjected on an average from 2 o'clock

in the morning until 10 to a long drive over very rough ground, then to u dense
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herding;, wIxto tli<\v are co:i:iir.ialiy in motion and crow diiij; carli otlirr. llii-nre to an
intense exciteiiK'iit on tin- kiliiiiji iirinind. and liiially in a (iinilitii)ii a little lietter

than madness riishin;; into iey cold water.
Uncivilized and partly civili/i'd man Iiiih iin pity for diimh linites, and as tlicse

drives are conducted entirely liy the natives, who ]irefer indolence in the villa;;e to

the discomforts of a drive in the fofj and rain, it fullnws that the seals are often
driven much faster than they should lie. and alisolutely without thou;;ht or care,

lint this is not all. 'I'lie seals that are spared snon haul out anain near a rookery,
and jierliajis the very next day are oldij;ed to rejieal the jirocess, and ai^ain thr(iu;;li-

ont the season, unless in the, meantiine they liave crawletl out on a lieach to <lie. or
have sunk exhausteil to the bottom. 'I'lii' deatiis of these seals are directly caused
UK I shall ex]ilain and, as far as I am aware, it is nientioned now for the lirst time.

Mr. Palmer then slates tliat he believes death to result chietly from
the consumption of the natural store of fat while the animal is too

exhausted to go in search of food. He <;oiitinue.s:

I reniemher looking with curiosity for the cause of death in the lirst seal I found
stranded on the heacli. Kxteinally there was nofhiii};- to indicate it. lint the first

strokt; of the knife revealed instantly what I am coiilidcnt lias lieeii the cause
752 of death of countless thoiisaiids of fur-seals. It had lieeii chilled to death;

not a trace remained of tlie fat tliat had once clotiuul its Imdy and ]iiotec)ed

the vital orjfaus witiiin. . . I oiieiied many after this, and always discovered the same,
hut sometimes an adilitional cause, a fiadiircd skull ])eiha]is. I lunc even noted
those left behind in a drive, and watidied them d.iily. with the same result in many
cases. At first they would revel in the ponds or wander anionic the saiiil dunes, but
in a few days their motions became distinctly slower, the curvature of the s|)ine

became lessened; ev(uitually the jioor brutes \vould dias; their hind lliiiiiers as they
nioA ed. .'Mill in a few days were become food for the loxt^s. In every case the fat had
disappeared.

Durinj; the eii;ht years niinority of tlie few male seals that have cscajied their

enemies it is safe. I lliiiik to assuuie th.'it at least four summers wcu'e spent in fjeltiiijf

an exjierienee of the drives. Does any one think that tlu^v were then capable of
iilling tlieir proper functions on the rookeriesf

The natives have been ])rovided with whistles, and when a boat linds itself lusar a
rookery (and a jirctcncc for its ]ueseiic(( is easily Ibiin i

/
{food use is made of tlieiii,

with a eoiise(|uent confusion aiiioii}i; the seals and a probable increase in the next
niornini;"s drive.

Sir CiiAHi.KS lius.^KLL.—Xow tinally, after speiikiiio- of the method
pursued on the Comiiiiinder Islands, he contrasls the state of ailairs as
observed by him on the I'ribilof Islands, in these words:

On the American side, on the contrary, the seals are driven as fast as iiossible. the
only ones beinjf weeded out beiiii^ those too weak to fio further, while of those
rounded up on the killiiif;-}rrouiid by far the i;reater nunilier are allowed to escape.
Out of a drive of 1,108 counted by me only ll'd were killed; the rest were released.

Now, upon that, the comment made by the IJritish Commissioners is

not, 1 submit, an unfair one, they say:

If it were possible to drive only those seals which it is intended to kill, little

exception could be taken to the method of drivinj^ in the .ibstjnee of any better
nietliod, but the iiiin,i;liii;i' of seals of varied aj^es u]ioii the haiiliiii;-j;roiinds from
which the drives are taken, even under tlit; orij^inal and moi(! favorable conditions
of former years, renders it iKM'cssary to drive to the killin;^ place many seals either
too yoiiuii; or too <dd to be killed.

And then tinally. at the top of pajje 200 of the Count«M'-<'ase:

Thus, it has occurred that, in late years, considerable and increasiiifi; niiiiiliers of
breeding females have been driven to the killinif-gronnds with the killables, thoiieh
when recognized there in the jirocess of selecting for killing, they have been released.

Now 1 will only make this ctniiment on that evidence to which I have
referred: does it not seem to each Member of the Tribunal that the
laudation bestowed upon the system on the Islands has been a little too
unqualified: that it is ilillicult to say that their methods are not marked
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by iiiliutnaiiity iiiid cinolly. iind iliaf it is dinicult also to say that they
are not IoIIowimI by waste, wIh-ii you lia\t' .ynt the statciiR'iits l»y iiide-

IxMidc'iit ])«'rsoiis, r('|)r('s('iitativt's «)f and (toiinccttod witli the Kxociitive
of tlie United States, |)ointiiij; to the h)ss l)y thousaiuls of seaN

To.'J wliicli. subjected to this unusual picssure of huioniotion on land,

for which nature never intended them, are then separated from
the lierd, and many of them die? They die immediately from the
injuries they receive, and nniny become utterly useless for tiie purpose
of breediii};, their courajie and virility beinj;' unduly atfected.

One point rt!mains. It is still to l»e said for their nu'thods on the
Islands that they make the atteni])t todiscriminate ami do discriminate
between the sexes; l)ut, even as rc.uards tliat, tlie facts show, as 1 shall

proceed to demonstrate at rhis moment, that they have of lat(! years
on the Islands themselves been committinj;' that j>rievous moral crime
of killing' females.

Now, liow is tluit established? It is established by the evidemje
referred to yesterday and also at a i)revions sittinj;- i)y my friend Mr.
Coudert; but he only read (I am not maUinj;- it a nnitter of ('()m])laint)

quite imturally the ])assaj;t's in that eviden(;v* which were ad reiu to the
particular ])oints that he was discussinj;'. Jiut J have to <:all your
attention now to some of the other evidence, and 1 refer for this ])ur-

pose to the second VoluiDCof the A])pendix to the Counter-Case of the
British Governnu'nt. 1 will begin at pajie 24.">. This is the evidence
Avhich my learned friends have been i»rayin,n in aid. (piite Justifiably,

upon anotlier ])art of the case.—endeavourini;' to make out a distinction

between the Alaskan and the JJussian herds, as they have been called.

1 am not dealing" with that pt)int, as, of course the Tribunal under-
stands, 1 am on the point that, accor<ling to the existing methods, there
is inhumanity, there is waste, and there is not absolute di.scriiui tuition

as to sexes on the Islands.

I refer, tirst, to the gentleman who has received, I have no doubt
quite justifiably, a high laudation from .Air. (^oudeit,— I mean, Mr.
Stanij); and, if you read i)aragraph 5 of his affidavit, you will see that
he says:

A uoliceiihle feature about tlie consigiinionts from tlii' I'rihilof IhIuikIh liass been
that, wliile fonni'i'ly tlie coiisi^iiineiits were eiitirclv conijiosed of male nkiiis, of late

years, from 188){ iij) to 1890, female Mkiiis have appeared amoii^' tliem each year in

iiiereaHiiig niimhers.

Then, on i)age 24'.;, —T am only seleeting tln)se who are the most eou-

siderable witnesses referred to by my learned friend, Mr. Coudert,—in

the declaration of ]\Ir. Jievington, paragraph 3, he says:

As rejjards the Alaska Catch, I have diiriiij^ the last four or live years notleed
nnioiii;st them a small (iiiaiitity.—say from 10 to 15 per cent.—of female skins.

And Mr. Allhusen, on the same page, paragraph li, says:

There is another I'eatiire in relation to the Alaska skins, namely, that they, for the
most jiart. are entindy <iini])os(Ml oC male skins. Of late years, that is to say, from
the year iss;{ or 18S4, I haw noticed :imonj;''<t this eoiisijj;iiiiieiit a certain jieieeiitage

of ieiiiale skins, w lii(di percentage has increased in later years.

The same thing is to be found in paragraph 9, page 2r)(), of the
declaration of Mr. Henry Poland ; and there are several more in the same

sen.se, but 1 will not trouble the Tribunal by referring to them.
754 I say. theretbre, that it stands thus: I do not at all concede (I

am sure the Arbitrators will understand this) that these con-

siderations—and I will give the reasons when the proper time comes

—

liave anything to do with the question of affirming the right of prop-

erty, or the right of pn)tection, which of course can be only iucidentiil
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to tlint pioperty. If tlii'ic is no proin'ity, tln'ie is no protection,
l)('(!iiuse there is nothino- to protect; but I dwell ujioii this, lieciinse. I

think it iiiiportiint to ilo so in or<b'r that the Court iiiiiy see tliiit the
chiini whicli tlie I'nitcd Slates Counsel have been instructed to niaive,

or tiion<;lit lit to make, that the system pursued on the Islands is wholly
liee Ironi objection on the "round of waste oroii tlie f;rouiid of cruelty,
is a claim whicli, wlu'ii the facts ait; examined, is seen not to be well-

founded. There is cei taiiily tiiis to be said—and my learued friend,

Mr. ("oudert, made it a subject of humourous observation, but it seems
to nu' ii Just enoufih obscr\iition,

—

that tlie ]tnrsuit of the hcjU at sea
does {^ive the animal a chance of escape. The cbibbinj;' him on the
head makes the islands a nieie .slauiihter house for the seal and jjivea

him no chance at all. And after all tliere is this to be said for pelajiic

sealing, that at sea the seal is in his imtnral. or what I claim to be his

natural element; and he lias been fninished by nature witii nu'ans of
resistance to the attempts of man, with means of evadiii};' the pursuit
of man, which <xi\v him a lictter chance cf life and of escaiie.

Now my learned Iricnds, as the Tribunal caiinor fail lo have noticed,

liaveadopted a iiifty tone in tiiisdiscussion. I tliinkyou, Mr. Tresicbint,

said that Ml'. (Jai ter. in his elo()ueiit address, s^ioke for mankind, lie

did. Jiow lie spoke for mankind 1 shall make ajipaient in a moment or
two. IJut my learned friend, in etfcct, said this: •• We tlie United
States are not making- this claim from any sellish motives. We are
lier<^ as the friends of liumanity. We ackiiowledoe that thisisi not our
jiroperty absolutely. ^N'e aie trustees for the world at laij^e. We are
trustees: mankind the n-slids (iiic trustrnf. We only ask to Iw. per-

mitted in the interests of mankind, for the benetit of mankind, to per-

form our oflice as trustees, as friends of liumanity, as philanthropists,
as champions of the interests of the world".

Well, 1 am v<'ry far frcnii doubtini; tiie sincerity of my learned friends;

but I must be permitted tojioint (Uit that, while acceptinj;' these proles-

si. ins as sincere, their demands seem to me to be exactly the demands
whicli would be made by a sellish Power making' an etfort to secure the
seals for themselves; for what do they sa\ ' •' We are the owners of
the I'ribilof Islands in I'.ehrino- Hea. They are pleased iiathetically to

describe those Islands as the last home of the fur-seal". They say:
"(live to us, the tenants and owners of tlii'se Islands, the power to

exclude everybody but ourselves from the j;ieat exjianse of ocean iii

which those Islands are situate. Tul an end to i)elaj;ic sealinj;' in the
IJehring iSea, and not in lUdiriiiii Sea only, but justify us in stri'tcdiing

out the arm of leual authority over a still wider expanse of ocean.
Authorize us by your award to search, and if necessary to seize

Too and contiseate, vessels tiiat iuv. en.L;ao'cd in this inhuman, this

immoral traltic, or vessels that we suspect are enoaued in this

pursuit; and bavin;;' yiven us thatauthority we will reco;;nize our duty
as trustees to mankind by ;iivin<i' to mankind the biMiclit of tlu; fur-

seal at the market price'': the market price beiiriienhaiMcd by two con-

siderations: the considerations, lirst, the duty which the I iiited States
imposes u])Oii (nery fur-seal skin taken on the Islands; and enhanced,
next, by the fact of the monoiioly which this deinaml implies and
secures.

I will only take leave to .say that that does seem to be a very extrava-
;:aiit view of the olilij^at ions of a trustee for the benetit of mankind, and
that J do not see in what way this profession of the duty and obliga-

tion of the trustee ditfers from the assertion of the most exclusive and
absolute riyht which the most seltish nation might assert in any sub-
ject of exclusive property.
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1 wish to iiiiike tliis p(>siti(»ii iis to the coiKlitioiis on which they offer

this coiiiiiuxlity to iuiiiikiii(l pretty phiiii. If they disapprove

—

iiiid 1

believe tliey do (lisajiprove—of pehiiiic st'aliii;j;. 1 iiin ,'^oiiig to ;iive tliem
tlie heiiclit of ;i sn«;iiestioii whicii will juit an end to pelajiie sealin};-.

AViiat is it tiiat has mad*' pchijiiir scaling' woitli the ellorts and enter-
])i'ise of the men wli(> have now nia«h> it a (onsideiai>ie eomniereel It

has Ix'cn tlic^ fictitions, eidiaiiced \aliie th;it has hccn i)nt npoii seal-

skins hy reason ol' the exaction wiiicli tiie United States make in respeet
of «'very skin Ijronj-lit in to tlu'ir dondnions—an exaction from wldeh
the territories onlside tiieir dondnions arefiee. \\'hat is that? For
this is ii matter that I tliinlc is not yet in the apprehension of the
Tribnnal.

l-'roni 1870 to iSSil the I'nited States were paid a yearly n'ntal of
.*r)r),()(M» for the tenure of tiiese islands. In addition to that they imjjosed
ii tax of •'i'-.rc'.o per skin, wliich on a hnndred thonsan<l skins wonld
amonnt, spreadioiu' the rental over the entire nnmber, and addin;.;', of
course, tlx- exaction jier skin, to >*3Aii per skin, or thirteen slnllin^is in

Enji'Iish money. From IS'.Kt the rent was >?(!(>.(»()(» yearly rental for a

lease from ISilO foi' twi-nty years, which wonld expire, therefore, in V.)HK

The tax was raised to •'ii«!».()L'.r> per skin, and the limit was (io,()00 skins

l)er y«'ar; and in the same way. takiiiy the yearly rental of $(»(>,(((((>, and
adding- a i>ro))ortionate ](art to the sK.dL'.o per skin, we liml that the
exaction in respect of each skin is SlO.OU, or over 42 shillings, Knfilish

eurreiM'y. Tiiere is the secret of ])elit<j;i(' sealinj^'. Those who think
they have the ri,uht to pursue it, I'lnted States citizens be it noted
amonjist the rest, Canadian settlers amongst the rest, subjects of the
(^neen inhabitin;^ these i)aits, are te!n]tted to enyaf^e in it; and it is

tliat very exaction which sni>plies the motive and j^ives the reason for

pelajiie sealinj>'. 1 need not say that I am not cpiestioninn' the ri.n'ht (d'

the i'nited States in its wisdom and Jud.nintnt to im])ose any tax it

pleases, under any conditions it pleases, upon those who ar<' subject to

its rule. That is not the object of my ar,uument. My argu-
750 nient is to show that it is this very exaction which gives to those

who are outsider the donunion of United States law the freedom
from that exaction which supplies the motive witlntut which pelagic

sealing wonld not be an existing thing to-day. I do not donbt the sin-

cerity of my friends. If those who instructed them, if those who a(^tuate

the policy of the United States, desne sincerely, as trustees with no
selfish i)nri)ose, as trustees for the benefit of mankind, to send these
blessings abroad, to send tliem abroad on reasonable terms, and above
all, whil«i they are doing that, to ])ut an end to i)elagic sealing, the

remedy is to be found in the direction which this suggestion of ndne
iinlicates.

Senator Morgan.— Sir Charles, do you know whetlKn- the price at

Avhich the United States have taxed these skins has had the effect of

raising the i»ri(re of tiu' Kussian and -lapanese catchesf

Sir CiiARLKS IJrssKLL.— I am not able, sir, off hand, to say; but I

should say certaiidy it wonld have that effect too.

Senator Morcjan.— 1 have not seen any evidence of that fact in this

ease.

Sir OiiAiiLES Russell.— 1 think some of it will be fortln^uning a
little later.

I am really tempted to exclaim— I meaii no offence to my learned

friends—when the argument is put forward in this specious way, 1 am
temi)ted to exclaim with Dr. -lohnson, our great lexicographer, " ]>el us

rid our minds of cant". Let us aiiproacli this question fairly, look it
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but I

ill tliis

striiifjlit in tiie fiuu', let us licar as little as pussihlf in tin- future in tliis

ar^'nineiit about these hi^li ])liilaiitliri)pi<- aims, this benelit touiankind,

and all the rest ol' it.

Mr. .Instieei IIaki.an.—W ill yon explain how the exaction nt" llio

United States, to which yon have ici'eiied. increases the price in the
liondon market of seal skins taken in the Xortli I'acili*- by pela;;ic

sealers who do not have to i»ay this exaction '

Sir ('llARrj;s IUjsski-I..—Of course it is that very consideration

which jiives to the pelajiic sealer in the North I'acitic his iiiarj;in of

inolit.

;\lr. .lusticj' IIakm.an.— 1 can understand how those who take them
on the islands and have to pay th(»se<vxactions must ask a certain jirice

ill Ijondon in order that they may jict sullicient prolits; but if tin*

lielajiic sealers are not sni)jcct, to those exactions, can they not under-
sell those who carry skins from the I'ribilof Islands to the liondoii

market t

Sir ('JiAl{l.i;s KlssKiJ..—My answer is very brief. The price of the
article in the ultimate market to which it tinds its way, altlntujih it may
be in some statics inHiicnced by the cnst of ]M'oducti(»n, is ultimately and
mainly intlnenccd only by the (piestion of supply and demand; and
therefore the jtelayic sealer, althoujih of course he could alford to sell

the skin at a lower i)rice. will not sell it at a l<»wer price tliaii that

which the market commands. Tln^ ditfereiice between the position of

the pelayie sealer who is outside the area of I'nite*! States lej;isIation

and the man who is within it, is that the one man lias to pay this tax
aii<l the other has not. That is the ditfereiice.

757 The ri{i:sii)KN'i'.—Would you jio so far as to say that pela^-ie

sealiii;^' would he nlterly im))ossible if there were not this tax to

pay to the I'nitcd States—that the expense, for instance of pclajiie

sealing- \\()uld be too j^ieat for the skins caufiht at sea by pelajiic seal-

iiifi' to fetch a mark«'table juice '.'

Sir CiiARi-Es ivissi'.rr..— I should not like to coininit myself to tliat

statement, sir, without some consideration. I should not like to say that
pelajiic sealing' would entirely cease; but certainly it W(»uld not olfer the
inducements which the existing state of things (h»es otfer to jielagie

sealing, for the obvious reasons that my learned friends have enlarged
upon. They have established— 1 think satisfactorily established—that
if there is no tax. the man who clubs the seal upon the island can bring
the skin of that clubbed seal to the market U|»oii <'lieaper terms and
with less expenditure of labour than the man who has to i)nrsiie it in the
open ocean; but 1 should not like to go the length of asserting that it

would necessarily put an end to it entirely. Certainly it would toil
very large ext(Mit.

Senator MoijcfAX.—Sir Charles, it is ])roper, 1 think to remark in

icuiird to the policy of the United States (lovernment in taxing the take
ol tiie seals there that it is to sustain tin; (Jovernment. Tliis is the
oiily industry U])on those islands; and I think that the I'liited States
is the only country in the world whose Constitution prohil»its its (iov-

eniment from levying an export duty. 1 think it is the only one.
Sir (JiiAliLEs RlsSKLL.— I take the liberty of saying, sir, that I did

not presume to otter any opinion in the sense of condemnation, or even
of adverse criticism u])on what the ['nitcd States choose to do. I was
iiiei'cly dealnig with the iireteiisions i)ut forward that the United States
were ap])earing in this matter simply as champions for the interests of
the world, as friends of liuinanity, and were merely offering as trustees
or intermediaries this article of luxury for the benefit and iu the inter-

est of uiankiud, or of womankind.
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A ooinpliiiiit hits been made, Mr. President, wliicli I must notice in

passin;,', l)y my leained friend Mr. Carter, and lel'eired to also l)y my
I'lif.ii stiiiiiH

*'''''"' ^li". <"<»<idert, wliieli tool; this form: that if Canada
tritiii-in <>i ('iiua Inid not interveneil this ai'hiti'ati<Hi need never have heen
.ii»ni"M,tioii l„.|(i— in ((tln-r words that tln^ Inilrd States and the
(iovernment of the (^neen would have eome toteiins in the matter. Is

it (jnite ri^^ht that that theme slionld he intiodueed at all? Who have
a better li^jht to speak in this matter than thos« who an; directly inter-

ested! VVhot
'!'(» the I'nited States, with its l)onntlless resoiirc«'s, this is a very

snnill nnitter; to Canada, eomi)aratively poor, a strn}f,!4lin;,' but a risin;;

colony, it is a matter (»f considerable importance: an<l sui«'ly, as tlm
voice of Canada cannot be heard diplomatically as between her ami the
United States, it was not only the ri{;lit but the <lnty (tf those who rej)-

resented her to put forward their views, and to put foiward their views
as stronj;ly as they could, as to the nature: of the interests

7.W involved and the loss that mi^ht result to Canadian enterprises

and commerce if tiie (M»urse indicated by the Iniled States were
acfjniesced in. I think America ou;;lit to be tlie last conntrx . its repi'c-

sentatives tln^ last peojile, to seek t() limit tlu' ri^iiitsol' expostulation and
of action on the |)art of colonists. They held a very free ami very correct
view of their rij^hts in that regard while they were still colonists; and in

the time of Lord \orth, the Lord Salisbury of that day, they showed very
clearly, very plaiidy, antl, as 1 believe, most just itiably, that they were
the bcstjuclji'es of what their own interests as colonists denmnded.

I pass from that. A (complaint has also been made about the lii itish

Commissioners; and I think it du«i to those gentlemen, i)oth of whom
I have the homair of knowinj;', to say a w<»rd (tr two about them,

iri.itpd statrs ^ think before their contluct was eriti(!is(Ml, before my
.riiic iHiiio'iitiiiiHii learned friends with more or less vehemence asked this
coniiMiM.ion.TH. Tril)unal to rejjfard them as partisans, as hostile witnesses
from whom they were at liberty to extract any admission which was in

their favour, but were at liberty to discard all that was not in then-

favour—before they pronounced a Judjiinent as to the nninner in wliirh

those j;cntlemen had performed their duties. 1 think it wcndd have been
ri<;ht in eouMiion fairness if my learned friends had referred to the nian-

dat<' under wliich tliose Commissioners acted. If they had done so. I

think they would have seen that it was imjtossible for them to keep out
of sijjht in their iieport what they conceived t(i t.<^ the evils both of

mana<;em«'nt on tlu^ islands and the evils of pehi^ic s alinj;', as to which
tlie\ liankly and openly a\(»wed their opinion. 'I'iieir authority was
derived Irom two documents wlii(;h are i)Ut as the prface to their JJeport.

Th tirstisthe letter of Lord Salisbury, of the 2lrh dune LS'.M. It is in

the preface to the Heitort, and liei^ins with this statenuMit:

Tlic (^lUtMi liaviiifj lieeii griu.'iotisly ]>le.'is('(l to !iii|)<iiiit. you to he lier ComiiiisNioiicrs

for tli6 jiuiposc of iii(|iiiriiij; into tlif'<'()ri<litioii8 of seal lifi* in l!i'tuin<i; Sea nnil ot'.n'r

parts of tiio Nortli racilic' Ocean, I tiansniit to yon li('i(nvitli llcr Majfsty's coni-

iiii>slon. etc.

Let me in i)assinfr ]>oint out a mistake into which I ventuie to think
my learned friends have fallen when they refer to this in another con-

nection, whicli I am m»t now dealinji' with; but as it is under my eye,

and as 1 ])r(»l)ably sliall not need to recur to it a^ain I wish to make the
correction in passino-.

My learned friends <daim this mandate, ai»plyinji' not only to l>ehrinj«'

Sea but to other ])arts of the North L'acific Ocean, as sui)p(»rtinj>- their

argument that regulations, protection, and jurisdiction outside of Heh-
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rin},' Sea was eonteniplated in it. I wish to remind the Tribunal, that
tln-re is in this a 'onfii>ion. In tiie di|ilomati<' eoirespondenee. ' "niu-

niii;; in tlie tiincMif Mr. Secictary Itayaid and reiiewi'd a;;aiii afler a

lon^i interval, tiiere are two lines of ne;;otiations runiiin;;' on side by
side almost. One of these is the coir-ideration of the «|in'stions wliieli

havi' arisen in dineicnce iietween (iieal Ibilain and the ll^nited

Tol) States, and wliieh, as I shall heitiller in atiothei eonnectioa
demonstrat*', relate t(» Uehiinu' Sen jiid to I'.elirin;,' Sea oii'v*

i>ut in addilii i to that there was a su^mcvMon put forward by Mr.
Itayai*' and assciiled to by the Ibitisli (loxt'j uiieiit, as to an in<piiry

whie) should not be eoiilined to(Jreat Uritain a id the United States,

bu' . Iiich should e.Mciid to otlier I'owers intere; led,

le siiji^iestioii had ilsori;;in in the note, wlii h, you will reeollect,

s , was addressed by Mi'. Hayard to various i'overs asUiiii;' for their

(operation. It was in view of that ;;('neial in(|Ui.y. m»t restiict«'d to

the I'nited States and todreat Uritain. that the idea of the commission
was orifiinally started; but side by side with that, distinct from that,

and, as Mr. W'liaiton says in one of the letters to which 1 shall hero-

after refer, without i»rejiidiee to the tiuestions in dispute between tho
I'nited States and ( iieat Jiritiiin, this (lueslion of the larger commission
Mas beiiiji' considered.

Lord Salisbury then proceeds:

Tlii^ main olijcct of your iiii|iiirv will Ixi to iisccrtiiiii "wliat iiit<>rii:itioiiii1 arraujn?-

iiiciits, if any, aif iicci'ssaiy Itrtwrcii (ircat ISritaiii and llic I'nited Slali'.s and
Jiiissia, or any other I'ower, for tlie jMirjiose of preserving' tlit) fur-seal race in

liehniig f^ea from extermination."

Yon will recollect, sir, that this idea of tho Connaission had origi-

mited long before the Treaty was signed.

lie proc(!eds.

Ai)])lieafion lias Ijoeii made to tho United States Ibr ]tcrinissi()u for yon to visit the
Real islands iiinler their Jnrisdiction, and a similar re(ine.st will lie addrcMsed to tho
liUsHiau (Jovernmeiit.

I pause here to ask, what was the object or the use of their liaving
permission to visit the Commander Jslaiids and the Tribilof Islands,

unless it was to note what they saw, and, so fai' as it was relevant, to

record, note, criticise, comment on the conditions of seal life?

Your attoiitioii should he ])articularly devotcil to aseortaininj; (1) tho actual fa<;t8

as ref^ards the allcj^ed serious dimiiiiitioii of seal lite on the j'lihilof Islands, tlio

date at whiih the diniiniition hej^an, the rate of its jiroiii-ess, and any ju'evions

existeiiec of a similar oeeurrenco
; (2) the causes of su<'h diminution, whet her ami to

M hat ext(uit it is att r il(ntal>l(^ (a) to a iiiiLjrat ion of the seals to other rookeries, (b)

to the method of killin;; pursueil on the islands themselves, (c) lo the incn^ase of
sealiuij; on the liiyh seas, and the manner in which it is }>ursued.

Then they are enjoined to neglect no sources of information, and to

carry on their inquiry with iiii]»artiality.

Then at a later stage— it is the only other extract with which I shall

trouble the Court,—at the toj) of page vii, after they have been abroad,
a further letter is directed to them on the 15th of .lanuary, 18!L*, only
one passage of which I intend to read.

You will observe that Lord Salisbury says, and this is before the
report is drawn out

—

that it is intended that the Ki'jtort of the .Toiiit Commissioners Rliall enihrace
7G0 recommendations as to all measures that should hi ailo])ted for the ])reser-

vation of seal life. For this jinrpost! it will he ii.ycessarv to consider what
regulations may seem advisahle, whether within tho Jurisdictional limits of tho
I'nited States and Canada, or outside those limits. The Ke}j;ulationH which tho
Commissioneis may recommend for adoi>tioii within tho rcspefftive Jurisdictious of

B S, VT XIU-
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tlm two coiiiitries will, of roiirso, hn iiiiiKcr fur the <'oiisi(lcr:»ti()ii of tho rrspoctive
(ioveriiiimiilN, wliilc lln- K'(),nil;it ions iillVi'l in;; wmIits (nitsidi- tlie tifriitorial liiuits

will have to bo uoiisidt'ictl iiiulia' cliiiiso (i of tlio Arliitnitioii A'^iii'iiifiit.

I s;. ' that IK) ciiiHiid iimn—iiiul F think my rri(Mi(is arc candid men

—

could road this witiiout sccinji' tliat it was impossible lor the. Commis-
sioiievs to ha\e avoided ii'oiii^i' into the mattt'is which they di<l jio into.

The consideiation t>f pelagic sealiiij;' involved the ciuesiion wlietlier it

had necessarily incident to it all the evils which were attributed to it;

the consideration of tlie nmna<;ement of the islmids involved the ques-
tions whether it was the imi)ec(!able system which its tiicnds i)rotessed

it to be, or whether tiieie were not to be found in this nninaj;ement
sonui explanatory contriimtory cause of the admitted decrease in the
imnd)ers of tlii' seal herd.

Mr. Cak'I'Kij.— I did not object to their s'oinjj into those things. You
do not impute that to me; do you?

Sir CilAin.KS Ifrssi'.LT..— 1 riither thoitpht my friend's arjiiiment—

I

may have misconceived it—amounted to tliis: " 1, counsel for the United
States''—and I'rom thiit point of view 1 <-an (piite understand n»y
friend's position

—

"'l;eiiiu by laying down 1 he ])roi)osition that i)ela<;ic

sealiiiji' is a moriil crinu', that it is an unjiistiliable wronj>', that it is

brutal, somethiiiii' a little worse than murder, and almost as bad as
])iracy." From that point of view 1 can quite understand his impa-
tience with a man wiio Inus an\ thin<>- to say even in mitifjation of i)ela{;io

sealing; but irom the ]>oiiit of view of the Commissioners, I venture to

say that they were i)erfe(tly within the lines of their duty, iniy, that

they would not have fullilled their duly, piovided they did it honestly,

if they had not ]tresenlcd their views for consideration. Unt, as a
matter of fact, if you will examine that very len<ithy Ue[)ort of the
British Commissioni'rs, it will be found that nine-tenths of it is a record
of facts; and perliaps the highest trii»ute—it ought to be almost enough
for me to sny this— the highest tribute to their impartiality is to be
found in the 'act that in the enforci'inent of their jmsitions on the sub-

ject (tf regulations, and indeed in some respects upon the subject of
property, my learned I'riends have cited umu-M more frecpiently from the
Eeport of the IJritish Commissioners than they have felt themselves
justified in citing from the IJeport (»f theii' own Commissioners.

i am not going l<» make any attack upon the United States Commis-
sioners. I have no such lau'iiose. Tiicy take the standpoint that no
killing should be la'rinitted e\ce]tt upon tlu^ ishnids. If the lUitisU

Commissioners had ioliowed the s;iine line ot argument. I supi)ose that

they would, if tiicy had been partisans, Inive insisted tlmt no killing

should take place except at sea: and they certainly would have
701 liiid this in their favour, as 1 have ]>reviously jxiiiited o'ut, that

whatever else may be said of pelagic sealing, it cannot be truly

convi(;ted of ever having caused the exteruiination of the seal in any
I)art of the world whete pelagic sealing merely wis i)iactised.

But in this connection, and before the Ti ibunai rises, and in order
that I mny dismiss this topic, 1 would j)oint out that both my leained
friends take this lofty tone as regaids pel;igi(! sealin;;-: yet driven by
pressure of argument going on involuntarily in theii- -'wn minds, aided

a little, 1 will admit, by certain questions addressed to them in the course
of argument from the bench, my learned friends liave been

up'Ti't'oSiiliiai" **'*''n^'*^ t** pursue a course utterlv and completely in(!on-

inconsist.iit Willi sistcutwith tlicir ])r()fessi()n as to pehigic sciding. Whyt
uf'uiii'toa''sl"^^^^^^^^^ Hecause my learned friend. Mr. ('urter, driven, as I say,

l)y stress of argument and by the natural candour of his

i
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own mind, not completely under control, says: ''[ ninst admit that
Eussia when she discovered tlie IMibilof islands, a Miiiiied tlr.' riu:ht8

in the Pribilof Islands and in the lur seal iiidiistiy connected with
them, subject to the moral right of the native Indians to pursue pelagic
sealing."

Moral right to pursue ])elagic sealing! Moral right to commit an
indefensible wrong! ]\Ioral right to<M>miiiit a crime against humanity!
Moral right to comndt anotlence a little worse than munler, and almost
as bad as piracy! My learned friend had not appreciated the length to
which that inconsistency leads him, and the position in whi< h it lands
him. His idea seenis to have been tliat there were a few straggling
Indians along this coast, existing from a pre-civilized oecui)ation, who
used to go out in their canoes, and wdien imitelled by huiigei- or the
urgent need of raiment kdled fur-seals. "Quite right", said my learned
friend, Mr. Carter, "Yes; kill a fur seal for the necessities of your
stomach and for the necessities of your back; but if you do nu)re than
that it is a crime. Kill for your stomach. Kill for your back"—prob-
ably he would also extend it to the backs and stoimudis of the other
niend)ers of the family—"but beyond that you must not go. Baiter
you dare not, you cannot. The destructive agencies of civilization and
commerce come in. Once you do tiiat, you are beyond the pale of civ-

ilisation": and international law, in some incomprehensible way, is

down upon him. lie is hostis humani (jentris.

I need not say that is an inipiacticable kind of limitation to seek to
im))ly; but it is not only impracticable to imply it, but as a rule at all

applicable lo the condition of things on this coast it is wholly foreign

to it. What is the fact? My learned friend Ibrgets that the lludson's
Bay Company, which owned a Charter sis far back as the timeof I'rince

Rniiert, acquired teriitorial dominion in the way in which sovereigns
were accustomed to grant territorial dominion in those days, over all

the territory stretching westward from and contiguous to lludson's Bay;
that that company had been carrying on tliis commerce, and a great

commerce in furs of all kinds, fur seals amongst tlie rest, although
7G2 to a limited extent, by this \eiy system of l)arter wiiii these

nativesalong thatcoast. Mylearned friend forgets also that under
a lease from lUissia itefoio the f tie of Alaskan territory to the United
States, for a number of years the Hudson's Bay Comjiany had a lease

of an important jmrt of this veiy Alask.ni territory from Kussia, and
in the sante way along this veiy tic ist was securing by barter I'rom the
natives all the pelts on that coast, including, to a limited degree 1 adinit,

the fur-seal amongst the rest. In utlier words, it never was tht^ case, so

long as there was any ai)pro:ic]i of civilized man to the neighborhood
at all, that there v. as a li;..itation of )»eiagi(; sealing to meet the mere
necessities of Uie hunt 'r, or the mer(^ need of clothing. Tliey have
lived by it. They have batered the produc.s and the result of their

hunting a" .. r their industry, and so far from their being scant of rai-

ment, and so far from their raiment consisting of what 1 may call bar-

bapic nniterial, I am told that these gentleinei;, on their Sundays and
holidays, sport tall hats and linen shirts, and vet tmeiits made l)y more
civilized i)eople than themselves; and amongst uther thi.'gs they own
schooners.

]Mr. Foster.—In these last days.

Sir Ohaklfs Kussell.—Well, they arc jirogressiug in civilizatiou,

I agree.

Mr. Foster.—And in pelagi se.ding.
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Sir Charles Eusskll.— [ do not see that tluit lielps my learned
irieiid at all. If tbcy have done tliat, you see how fatal that is to the
argmnentof my friend, 3Ir. Cartel ; because we have j-ot bevoud the
days when the skiii was necessary to be girt about the loins. We have
got beyond the days when the food of the seal was needed to satisfy
the priuuiry wants of the natives.
The PiiEsiDENT.-Could you tell us, Sir Charles, at what time that

lease between Kussia and the Hudson's Bay Company was made?
Sir Charles Eussell.—Certainly, Sir. I shall be able to give you

satisfac'tory mforraation about it. 1 have not got it at this moment.
Ihe PRESIDENT.-We should be pleased if you would give us that

information.
Sir Charles Itussell.—Certainly, Sir.
The President.—We have decided to sit to-morrow. Although it

18 Ascension day, the earnestness of our task prevents our making a
holiday of it, and we will sit at the usual hour.

/•"i^*^,.?^^^H""f^^
accordingly adjourned until Thursday, May 11, 1893,

at 11.30 o'clock A. M. '
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The President.—Sir Charles, if you please, we are ready to hear you.
Sir Charles Kussell.—Mr. President, I have only an additio"al

word or two to say upon the subject of the attack, made courteously, I

admit, upon the British Commissioners. I understand the main i)()int of
that attack to be that they, instead of condemning, said something to
justify and to reiiognize the fact of pelagic sealing. I wisli nov/to refer

to the passage to which specific attention was called by my friend. It

is section 102 of the British Commissioners' Iteport. I will read ic,

^Mi- uso section 103.

Ill • ogard to interests, the sealin": iiulnstry is naturally dividerl into Tvh.at may,
fo: (ho sake of brevity, be termed the shore a!id occiin iiitcnist respectively. The
rights in either case are indisputable, and the jiossessorsol' one class of these ri<;ht8

will not williiijjly allow them to be curtailed or dom,' away witli ibr the mere i)ur-
pose of eniianciii<; the value of the rights of their conunercial rivals. Thus the only
basis of settlenu'iit which is likely to be satisfacttiry and yierinanent is that of
mutual concession, by means of reciprocal and efiuivalent curtailuieuts of right, iu
80 far as may be necessary for tin; iircscrvatiou of tlie fiii--seal.

It nuiy be added, that the line of divisinu between the shore and ocean interests is

not an international one, and that the ([nestion of coini)rouiise as between the two
intlustries cannot, in conseciuenco, \h\ re;;arded strictly from an international point
of view. If we may judjie from the rosjiective number of vessels employed, the
interest of citizens of the United States in jx^la^fic sealinji is at the present time
approaching to an e(iuallty with that of Canada, while (iermany and .Japan have
been or are represented in sealing at sea, and other Hags may at any time appear.
The shore rights, again, aro at jircsciit vliielly divided between the United Statea
and Russia, although Japan owns some smaller resorts of the fur-seal.

Tiie Tribvuiiij will see that the Commissioners are there presenting the
consideration of the shore and ocean interests, as they designate them,
not nieit i; i>r r. matter in contention between the United States, on the
one ha' a. >:'i\ the subjects of Cieat Britain upon the other, but they
arespe.kn:\r '< those rights generally. They point out in the next
passage tlnu t is r;:}t an international ditfHrence merely between Great
Britain and tis^ ' nited States, because the (Mtizens of the United States
themselves tr.Kc a large and important share in pelagic sealing; and
theiefore *"lie observations in those paragra[)hs are not con lined to

Behrin'; Sea, still less to the eastern portion of BehringSea, in respect
of which the United States asserts special and peculiar claims. It must
not be forgotten that, treated in tliat l)road .sense, pelagic sealing is a
fact which bas never been questioned, even by the United States, out-

side B' hiiiig Sea until this controversy lias ;Misen.

Do not let it be forgotten that although the United States, </?<<t

764 •( -igMi-rs, are restricted in efforts of legislative <'ontrol absolutely
i i

'

' . ritory,—tliat is to say, although the etiect of their legislation,

as against foieigners, is confined to and does not extend beyond their

own territory, an admitted princijde I need not say—yet their legislation

may apply to the whole world as regards their own nationals. In view
of liiis com] ilaint against the British Commissioners that they recognized
pelagic sealing aud spoke of the right of pelagic sealing we find therefore

37
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this remarkable state of facts: First, tbat the United States has never
by any legislation pronounced pelagic sealing to be a crime or a wrong
if committed by its own nationals outside a given area; and next we have
the further extraordinary I'act,—all the more extraordinary when it is

borne in mind that what the United States claimed the right to do as
regards the ships ofother nations is claimed by them as a mere protective
right,—that they have never even afl'ected to exercise that protective
rightoutsidel'ehring Sea even against their own nationals. The Tribu-
nal is aware that the seizures have been confined to Behring Sea, and
that there has been no pretence of even any attempt to restrain, by
executive or by legislative action, pelagic sealing outside that area.

Now I have said all that I desire to say in defence of the Coniinis-

sioners. So lar as they are chroniclers of fact their good faith is not
questioned by my learned friend: so far as they xpioss opinions and
make suggestions, tiiose will be Judged by this T.ibunal upon examina-
tion according to their intrinsic merits. I onlj jiause to point out that
they have spoken in general •!' the right of pelagic sealing, a right I

say which has never been qu* ' ' ? till this controversy has arisen.

They then in the succeeding pai ,)hs proceed to consider the case,

so far as that (juestiou of pelagic ealing comes into controversy as
between the United States and Great Britain.

I leave this subject, not venturing to express any opinion of my own,
which I conceive not to be quite regular; but humbly submitting to

this Tribuiuil that the more tlie details of tliis LJeport are examined the

more it will be found tliat these Commissiou<'rs have ai)i)roached the
subject with i)erfe('tly free and open minds, and have only embraced in

their consideration topics which, by the terms of the numdate under
which they were acting, they could not projterly have excluded.
Now I have only oiu^ otlier matter to observe upon before 1 come to

Novelty of claim closer giips witli tlic actual questions in this case. 1
of United stiitis. j,.^yj. ^^y (jiaw the attention ot the Tiibunal to the extraor-

dinary novelty of the claim wliich is here asserted. This idea, if I

am able to convey it to the minds of the Tribunal, must have a very
serious ette(;t in arresting the attention and iixing the mind of each
meniber of it upon the legal considerations, and the consequences which
will follow if the right is declared to be based on legal considerations.

I said yesterday, 1 re]teat it to-day, that at various stages of the
world's Ikistory, accoiding to their varying i)owers, nations have from

time to time advanced extravagant pretensions. They have
765 largely acted in assertion of those pretensions upon the consid-

eration, !-',o it must be admitted, of their power to give effect to

them. It would be idle and hopeless to undertake the task of justifying

on high moial grounds, or on ])rinciples of abstract justii-e and equity,

many priiuuples antl many acts performed by many Governments at

various periods of tlie woild's history. Jiut those are, generally speak-
ing, pretensions of a comi)aratively remote i>eriod, and before the moral
force of public opinion of the world was tlie great controlling power
which it is to-day, when the rule of might rather than the rule of right

prevailed. Amongst the Powers who advanced those great pretensions,

prominent among them, unquestionably, were Great Britain and Spain.
They were not the only ones, for tiiere is hardly a great Tower of which
the same may not be said. Amongst those pretensions were assertions

of control, dominion, and sovereignty over a large extent of ocean,
without physical boundary, and without any external marks of delim-

itation; but even in those days of assertions, unjustitiable as I believe

them to have been in most cases—certainly in many—I find no record

(1 i
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and

of any claim to the proi)erty oinbracod in tliose t'Ntonded limits over
wliicii dominion and sovereif-nty were so claimed. Tiiere was undoubt-
edly in connexion with tliose assertions, and consequent u])on them, a
claim to exclude others from tlie ^iven area—a claim to exclusive right
to deal with whatever was to be found in that given area. Jiut

that is a very diil'erent thing from an assertion of property in the par-

ticular things, the particular animals wliich may inhabit that area; and
I say, subject to be contradicted, but withcmt lear of contradiction, that
this is the first time in the liistoiy of the world that a nation or an
individual has ever claimed property in a free swimming animal in the
ocean. I say, further, it follows from what 1 have already said, that
this is the first time that sin attempt has been made to diifen'utiate one
particular aninml from all the other animals that dwell during a large
part of their existence in the ocean.

I do not know that my learned friends would even say they were
called upon to differentiate the case of the seal fioni that of other
animals. If they made the attempt so to differentiate it, 1 think they
would find it difficult; but to examine that tiehl of enquiry at this

moment would be to take me from the line of argument along which I
am advancing.
Now, if 1 am well founded in this observation, it is a startling mat-

ter; and one is not surprised, therefore, to note some difficulty in
finding any authority, ancient or modern, in supjiort of this novel claim.

It is creditable indeed to the writers and publicists of America to-day
that 1 do not know one among them, and 1 have made some enquiry in

order to inform myself upon the subject, of reputation and authority
who has been found to justify the claim which the United States put
forward of property in the seal or in the si-al herd. We find a good
many who take the opposite view. JMy learned friend Mr. Phelps
indeed, is the patentee of one idea, (if an idea, by the
'way, can be patented), upon which a great i)art of the TTnu'.i*st* tea

preseut argument of the United States is l)ascd—1 wiioiiavoopposed

766 mean that idea set forth in his letter, to wliich I

shall hereafter pay some attention, written in September, 1888.

My learned friend has entered the arena of public controversy in this

matter; and, in Harper's Magazine for April ISDl, he has published an
article, very ingenious and able as you would expect, in which he
amplified the idea first propounded in this letter of September, 1888.

The article is, in fact, the aigiiiiient which appears under my learned
friend's signature in the printed documents bel'oie the Tribunal. But
he was very speedily answered, and 1 have got here the answer written
by a gentleman whose name was previously unknown to me,—Mr.
Kobert Kayner.

3Ir. PiiELi'S.—He was unknown to us equally.

Sir Charles Kussei.l.—Well, 1 shall have a word to say about
that presently. It was published at Salem, Massachusetts. We shall

be able to give you a little later, I think, some account of who this

gentleman is; but I am justified in referring to him for two reasons;
first of all, because Her Majesty's Ambassador at Washington, Sir

Julian Pauncefote, in sending it describes the writer as an eminent
jurist, ami Sir Julian Pauncefote is not a man who speaks in a hap-
hazard way; but secondly, I will refer to this gentleman apart wholly
from any additional weight to be derived from what his position or
what his reputation may be, for the intrinsic merits of his answer: it is

well worthy of consideration.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—]« that the same article that appears in

Yolmne ILL of the British Case it
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8ir KmrAifB Wehsti,!:.—No,
Sir Charlks Kussell.—Tliat is another authority, to whom I shall

refer latter.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—There is an article there signed, "Eobert
Rayner ".

Sir CnARLES Russell.—Well, tliat shoAvs that the members of the
Tribunal iiave been very industrious in rendiny this litei'ature. I have
not noticed it myself but my lennied friend, wlio is very accurate, tells

me that it is not the same. However, liaviuj^' <'alled attention to t

article, and adoptinj? as my own arji'uiuent some of the ])assases iu it,

I will place it at the disjjosition of any member of the Tribunal who
desires to see it, and wiio will judge it upon its intrinsic merits.

Mr. Pheli'S.—Can you give us a copy!? I have never seen it.

Sir Charles Russell.—Well, it would have been courteous of the
author to have sent you one, certainly.

General Foster.— Is it cited in your case?
Sir CiiARLi'^s llussELL.—It is remarkable that none of your friends

have called attention to it.

Mr. Thelps.— I heard a man had written sonu'thing; that is all.

Sir Richard Webster.—1 may say that, at page 345, it is a reply
to Mr. Felton.

Sir Charles Russell.—At page 12 of this article, the author p s

TSIr. Phelps' argument, in tiic following way :—these seals, making
707 their home on American soil, belong to tln^ i>roprietors and are a

part of their ]>ro|)erty, and do not lose this riuaiity by passing
from one part of the territory to another in a regular and periodical
migration uecesf.ary to their life, even though in making it they pass
temporarily through water that is more than 3 miles from land. The
simple question i»resented is whether the United States Government
has a right to proteiit its i)roperty and tiie business of its people from
this wanton and barbarous destruction by foreigners, which it has made
criminal by act of Congress; or wl-'Miier the fact that it takes place
upon waters that are claimed to be part of tiie open sea atfords an
immunity to the parties engaged in it, wliicli the Government is bound
to respect. It cannot be doubted that that is fairly stating the pith of

my learned friend's contention.
The writer proceeds to answer it thus:

Mr. Phelps tbinl^s that to the " onliiiary I'liud " this question would not be a diffl-

cult one.
Probably not because the falsciioss of ])rciiii.s(^s upon wliich tlio alternative ia based

would e8ca]>e detection by such :i ininii.— luit. any mind with a j>rain of lo;>ic sees at
once that Mr. Pheljjs ia merely bojiiiinjj tlie leal ([iiestion; the ]>i'iinary one which
must be settled in ills favour before iiis propiisition can be consich'red and that is:

Can wc or anil nation have, auij propn'lii irhidircr in ncalu or ani/ irild aiti main found
hei/ond the national territorial Jiirixdicfinii .' < »(' coursi' Jlr. riifl|>s, a pastnuister in law,
knows that in law tiiere is no proi)erty rifjht in wibl animals wiictlier fish, main'Hiil,

or bird outsid«', of territorial limits; tiiat anybody and (everybody is free to appro-
priate or ]<ill them so loiii; as in doiny; this no ri,;j;lit of tenitury is violated. To ena-
ble us to exercise lawfully anv rifjlit of ]iro])riet<irship in wild animals like seals we
must e(tntin(^ them within our territoiial jurisdii tion. To allow them to leave our
territory, to escape into the "liijih seas", is to deliver tlunn up to the tender mercies
of mankind in jjeneral, and to i)retend to prevent non-Americans from doinj; what
they like with seals found in tlie ''hij;h seas'' is to lly in the face of all international
law. and consequeutly to nuiko ourselves ridii'uloua.

He then proceeds to argue in the remaining passages closely, with
referem',e to authority, the legal proposition wliich is there indicated:

Nor is this the only gentleman. Dr. St('i»hen IJerrien Stanton of the
New York Bar, has written a book, which is published in New York
by Albert B. King, I'ublisher.

1

i I
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Mr. PiTELPS.—Can yon {jive na a copy of that?
Sir Chaules Kisskll.—It is v<'ry (liHtit\ssiii{r that I shonld be

oblijfcd to furnish tliis Aniorican literature to my friends*, but 1 will

with the {•Tcatost ])U'asuie.

General Fosthu.— Is that cited in your case?
Sir (/iiABLES Russell.—I do not know, and, with great deference

to iVFr. I'oster, I do not care.

General Fostkk.—We might have searched for it if you had cited it.

Sir Charles Kussell.—The first Edition was published in 1891.
The second was published in 1892. This gentleman examines the ques-
tion, and examines it from the only point of view in which up to the
time of this litigation, if I may so call it, it was presented on the part of
the executive authority of the IFnited States: namely, as a question

whether or not the United States hjid b}' right of sovereignty a
768 ripht to apply its municipal legislation to the eastern part of Beh-

ri g Sea, and to base that right upon a derivative title fiom
Russia. And when he comes to examine the question of those exclu-
sive rights he arrives at the conclusion, which the Tribunal I think will

not be surprised at, that it is impossible in view of the attitude of the
Ignited States itself in ISL'-t, an<l in view of the attitude of Russia,

towards Great Britain as evidenced by the treaty of LSiT), to assert, or
rather, I would say, to substantiate or to support, any claim to exclusive
jurisdiction in any part of the Behring Sea. Then he goes on to argue
the question from another standimint. He deals with the plea which
my friend Mr. l*hel])s puts forward, and he argues strongly in favor of
insisting on regulations dealing with this ])arti<'ular interest. I do not
(piarrel with his argument upon that i)()int. 1 am not using it, nor is

it ad rem to the point I am now upon—but 1 wish to state the full efl'ect

of it.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Does he not recommend prohibition with
regard to ])elagic sealing?

Sir Charles Russell.—I do not think he does. I do not think he
says so in terms so far as I recollect.

Mr. Justice Hahlan.—That is my recollection. I have a copy of the
book and I think he does.

Sir Charles Russell.—I will not be certain. I think what he does
say, undoubtedly, is, that whatever is necessary to i)rotect the fur-seals

should be done, and very likely the inclination of his <)i)inion is in the
direction indicated by the learned Arbitrator. Of that 1 am not at all

sure, but the point he makes is, I think, that as a matter of legal right

what should be done cannot be done upon the sole authority of one
nation. But, as I say, 1 am not citing it in that connection for the
moment.
Next, there is the article in a magazine called the "Forum" by Pro-

fessor James Angell: i)ublished in November, 1889.

General Foster.—He is an American citi/en whose name we have
heard before. He is a gentleman of eminence, and President of the
University of Michigan.

Sir Charles Rl ssell.—I am very glad to have had that high tes-

timony in his favor.

General Foster.—But he is not a lawyer.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—He is the same gentleman who was on the
Commissiou relating to the Fisheries on the Newloundland coast.
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Sir Charles Russell.—In the beginning: of his article, which is on
pajje U2 of the first volume of the Appendix to the Case of Great
]3ritai;i, he says:

Alnska i8 now furnishing na with two inti'rnationiil qnostions of Home interest and
constuincnce. The lirnt concerns onr rif^ht (IVeely exercised of late under orders of
our Treasury Department) to seize foreign vessels engaged in catching fur-bearing
Kcals in Uehring Sea, many miles away from land, and to send tbem into port for
condemnation and forfeiture.

Mr* Phelps.—Will you kindly give the date of the article.

769 Sir Charles KussELL.—November 1889. Then he says:

The second concerns the determination of the boundary between Alaska and British
America.

The President and the other members of the Tribunal will ai)preciate

what that means. You recollect, Sir, that the southern portion of what
is now called "Alaska" merely consists of a strip, or lisidre, of the land
along the coast, running in front of the Briti.sh territory. The question
of the actual boundary was left more or less in doubt according to the
somoAvhat vague terms of the Treaty of 182"). That is not at all in

question in this case, and I merelj' mention it to explain the second
question that he here refers to. Then Mr. Angell proceeds in this

article to show what will be found to have a much wider importance
than at first sight may appear, that so far back as 1881, Mr. French,
the acting Secretary of the Treasury, writing on the IL'tli March in that
year says:

All tiie waters within that boundary to the Western end of the Alenti.an Archipel-
ago and chain of isliinds are considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska
Territory. All the penalties prescribed bylaw against the killing of fur- bearing
animals w^ould therefore attach against any violation of law within the limits before
described.

That is territorial jurisdiction, carrying with it the right of legislation

as for territory. Th(>n, after stating the legislation upon the subject,

he proceeds to say, <> l>iige 03:

Tlie question is whether for this laudable purpose of preserving the fur-bearing
seals from extinction, and maintaining our undisputed right to control the taking
of tliese animals on the I'ribilof Islands, we may rightfully board, search, and seize
foreign vessels in li'elivin'jc Sea more than 3 miles away from land.
The equal right of all nations to use the high seas for any lawful purpose of

connnerce, navigation, lisbing, or hunting is now so universally recognized; the
United Stat(!.s have been so constantly the strong defender of this right; •/'ehave
HO vigoi'ously opposed all attempts of Great IJritain to seartdi onr vessels in time of
peace ; we have elaimiMl so vehemently the right of lishing in Caua<lian waters sharply
up to 3-mile line from shore, that obviously we nnist show some very plain and
cogent reasons to justify our course in Behring Sea. What reasons have been or can
bo given t

Onr Government has given, so far as is known, no other formal statement than
that of Acting Secretary French (above quoted in part) to inform either our citizens

or foreign I'owers of the precise grounds on which the seizure of Hritisli sealers is to
be jnstitied. No defence of our action by Secretary llayard, nor uj) to the time of
this writing, by Secretary Blaine, or Secretary Windom, iuis been i)ublished.

But in our own newspa])ers editori.nl writers or C()ntril)Utor8 have suggested lines

of defence of our action. The ground that they have generally taken as ilie strongest
is that Russia exercised exclusive Jurisdiction in Behring Sea, and that by the cession

of Alaska she transferred to us the right to exercise the same jurisdiction.

Then he procieeds to discuss that question, and he arrives at the
conclusion that the Treaties will not sujjport the claim to any exclusivi'-

jurisdiction in Behring Sea. He further cites a passage from Governoi
Boutwell, the Secretary of the Treasury in 1872 in which he said:

I do not see that the United States would have the jurisdiction or power to drive
off parties going np there for that purpose, unless they made such an attempt within
b marine leagne of the shore.
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770 I oujulit to May in passing- that my friends say that iMr. Bout-
well's letter had reference to sonictliinfj outside Behrinjj Sea,

outside the Aleutians, and therefore that it has not the sigiiilicance

which otherwise might have been attached to it. It is not very
important to consider that one way or the otlier. Then on page 95 he
proceeds to consider an argument as regards the seal fishing on the
Asiatic coast:

No doubt, the condition of the Siberiann on that const wonl<l present a strong case
for generous action on tlio part of foreigners iu alistaiiiing from interference with
their means of gaininj? a livelihood. IJy common consent, out of re;i;ur(l to the hard-
ships of their life, lisbernion are not disturbed in their pursuits in time of war. Hut
can the Russian argument, even if it hixa validity for tlie Siberians, be u.sed by usf
We have without any scruple, for half a century, taken wliales in the seas adjacent
to them. Wo can hardly assert with much plausibility that the members of the
Alaska Commercial Company, which has tlie monopoly of seal catching in and near
the I'ribilof Islands, can plead in formd pauperis (or i>rotcction on gr'nuuls of charity.

It may be argued that Hince moutof the seals which are taken by the British breed
on our soil in the Pribilof Inlands, we have an exclusive claim to them in the sea, or
at any rate a rijiht to protect them there from extinction. Hut some of them breed
on Copper Isliiiid and liehriiig Island, both of which beloni^ to Russia. liow is it

possible to maintain any claim to ownership in seals on the hif;h seas under any
principle of law applicable to wild animals? We can acquire no ]iroperty rights in
animals ferm naturd- from their birth on our soil, excent for the time that we hold
them in our possession, A claim by Canada to the wild ducks hati-hed in her terri-

tory, after the birds have passed her boundary, would seem to be just as valid as ours
to seals in the open sea.

I recall only one case which seems to furnish any analogy for the claim that we
may regulate seal fishing in the open waters of I'eliring ."^ea. The Ihitish Govern-
ment does regulate and control the pearl t'mlieries in tho open sea from 8 to 20 miles
west of the northern en<l of Ceylon. Kut it is to be presumed thattliis is done under
Bufterance of other Powers ; becauso tliey liave had no interest in interfering with
the pursuit of the pearl divers. Should they claim the right to seek pearls in those
waters, it is not easy to see how (ircat Britain could opjiose any argument, except
that of long acquiescence by them, in her exclusive possession of the pearl grounds;
and it is ((uestionable whether that ariiuuicnt would have much wci<;iit.

It may be said that if we have no right to exclude other uations from taking seals
in the open waters of Heliring Sea, and if the law and the Treasury Kegulations aa
they now stand can be enforced against our own citizens in those sjime open waters,
we are clearly discriminating against our own countrymen. The foreigners may
kill seals at times and in places Ibrliiddeu to us. This is true. It is one of the
anomalies and embarrassments of the present situation.

On the whole, we liud no good ground on which wo can claim as a right the
exclusion of foreigners from the open waters of Behring Sea i'or tho purjjose of
protecting the seals.

Then having discussed the question as a matter of right, he proceeds
to suggest that it is a matter iu which other Powers, Gretrt Britain,

Russia, Japan and so on, are interested, and that they should and
ought to agree to measures for the preservation of the species: this of
course is the position we have tidopted.

Lastly, I will cite another American publicist, who is ediror of a
well-known book, which, I, myself, have frequent occasion to use pro-

fessionally, and which htis now reached the (Jth. edition. It is an
introduction to the study of Internationsil law by Theodore

771 Dwight Woolsey—Woolsey's Inteiiiittional Law. The edition

which is before mo is by his son, and ccitaiidy he does not mince
matters, I need not say that i)atrioti8m would suggest to him, if his

conscience as a lawyer |)erniitted him

—

Mr. Phelps.—He is not n lawyer.
Sir Charles Russell.—Well, if his conscience as a jurist permitted

him, to say \fhat he could; but alter dealing in section 51) with the broad
principle which lies at the root of tliis matter—that the high sea is free

and open to all nations—that it cannot be the pioperty or subject to

tke Empire of a particular State—that the things iu it are free to all to
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take tlioin, ami so forth, with wliioh I am not now tronbling you—the
editor adds tliis paiajjiapli:

Tho recent ('ontrovcisy hetwooii Gro<'it niihiiii iiiid tlii< Unitiul Sliitcs, involviiijj

the riylit of IJritish siilijects to riit(rh seiils in Noilli I'iicHic waters, .-ippciirH to bo an
attcni|»te(l reviviil of tlipHe old clainm to JnriHilictiotiover broad .stretelics of sea. That
an international ajrrt'enicnt eHtablisbing a rational dose season for the fnr seal is

wise, and necessary, no one will dispute, Jint to prevent fcu'elirners from sealing on
tlio hijil' i^ea, or within the Kainsehatl^iin sea (which is not even enclosed by Amer-
ican territory, its west aiid north west shores beinp; linssinu) is as nn warranted as if

England should warn lishernien of other nationalities oil' the Newfoundland banks.

I say it is creditable to the publicists of America that they should
take this truejuriilical and lef;al view of the contention put forward by
the United States.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Sir <Jharies, the iMaripiis Venosta asks me
whether that i)assa;,;e was in the orij>inal book of Woolsey, or is it a
passage acUled by his son ?

Sir Charles Uusskll.—I said that it was added by the present
editor. The orijjinal autlior is dead.
The PUKSIDKNT.

—

^^'liat is the date of the edition?
Sir (;haulks Hussiu.l.—1892. It is the (ith edition.

Now, so far as I know, (I do not, of conise. venture to speak on the
matter witli certainty) only oiu^ publication has ai)i)earcd— I sini not
talking; of news])aper articles and things of that kind, I am talking of
persons who write under tlieir owii uanu's witii some sense of responsi-

bility ami with sonu^ knowledge of the h'gal considerations whicli all'ect

the matter—the only ])ul)lication which so far has appeared is one the
publicaticm of which in its ]>i'esent form, J am told, we owe to the sug-
gestion of one of the Arbitrators, ,hnlgc Harlan— I do not know whether
that is correct or not. It is an address delivered to the students by
Mr. James ('. Welling of the Columbian I'niversity, jnofessor of the
International liaw School of the University; and this book, like the
others, is at the dispo.sition of any nuMuber of the Tribunal who desires

to see it.

I will oidy say, summarising tlie ett'ect of it, that his whole argument
as I have appreciated it, depends ui)on the correctness of an analogy
which he draws between the case of bees and seals; and depends fur-

ther upon whether he has or has not rightly appreciated certain

772 well known authorities ujion the subject of b 'cs; but I conceive
(I am not to be deilected from my line of argument to justify

myself at tliis moment) that he is mistaken in both resi)ects, lUit his

argument, of course, is entitled to be treated with resi»ect, and I am
entitled to combat iiis view and the analogy upon which he bases that
view when I cometo the (picstion of i)roi)erty. At present the Tribunal
utulerstaiuls that I am calling attention to the factt that there is nobody
of res])ectable authority tliat I know of, l(>gal or juridical, to support
even at this uuunent and even in the heat of this controversy, tiie case
which is put forward upon the ])art of the United States.

Now I have ended the discussion of these unttters, which are more or
less of a general character, ami I end it with this one observation: My
aim has been to redme this question, so far as it is a matter of money
interest, to something like what 1 conceive to be its just proportions.

Mr, Justice ILaklax.— IJetore you leave that, what is your statement
about being indebted to me for that address?

Sir Charles Kussell.—I do not know how it has reached me, but
the statement was that the author had shewn you the paper and that

you thought it was worth publication.

»;
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Mr. .lustine IIarlan.—I iiovorsaw a line of tlic pajier boforoits ])nb-

lii'iitioii. I reiiu'iiiber lo liavo licaid I'lcsidoiif VW-lliii^ talk <»ji the
^eiu'ial snbjiM't, and suj^jiestod in reply to an irnpiiiw by him as to tlie

propriety of his exprossinjj his oi)inions, that if he liad matured views
lie. could ])ropei'ly ^ive them to the jiublie in some form.

Sir ('HAi{i,i;s Ktssell.— I have no doubt that is the foniidation for

it. The only etfeet on my mind was that 1 read that with more eiire

and discrimination, as you have seen.

Mr. .lustice Harlan.— lie, like President VVoolsey and President
Aiij>el, aie Presidents of Universities in Anu'rica. Although none of
them are trained lawyers, they are gentlemen of wide reading, and stand
very high.

Sir CiiAULES Russell.—If I were to excise from the voluminous
excerpts in the printed argument of my friends all who are not trained,

lawyers, the residuum would be very small.

Mr. .Justice Harlan.— 1 did not mean to suggest that you ought to

do that, but simply to inform you who they were.

Sir Ciiaulks Kussell.—(^uite so, Sir. I was about to say that my
object has been to re«luce this «juestion, so far as it is a matter of money
interest, to soniething like its just and true ])roportions, and to dwell
up<m the novelty of the claim. And now my last word in this connec-

tion is to point out in a senteiuic, emphasizing what my friend 3Ir. Car-
ter so well said, how much more im^iortant the mode of determining
this question is than the (piestion it.>elf. -My last word in this connec-
tion is to point out tiie grave and far-reaching conseipunu-es of a deci-

sion which would ailirm a projjcrty right in this dispute. My friends

Lave said—I do not (puirrel with it; they are probably right—that a
mere ordinary right of defence of proi)erty such as the law recog-

773 nizes, and such us I shall hereafter explain, would be inadecjuate

for the purposes of the i>rotection of the fur-seal in the liehring

Sea. I am wdling to accept, without argument, their statenuMit for

this purpose as correct. They claim that the nu-re right of defence of

l)os8ession would be inade(iuate. They say to give them the elfectivo

right of ])r()tection, they must have a right of search; they must have
a right of seizure; they nuist have a riglit of conliscation; and 1 need,

not point out that such rights must ha\e not merely a direct till'ect iu

interfering with the rights of other nations on the high seas, but must
have a direct and serious ell'ect in harassing and interfering with the
commerce of the woild, which has nothing to do with the question of
pelagic sealing at all.

1 say, therelore, that this ([uestion does involve gravely, does involve
directly, the freedom of the seas and the equality of all nations, be they
great or small, U])on the seas.

Now, Mr. I'resident, I i»roceed to state the order of the argument
which I am about to present. I shall, tirst, consider the
facts t*.j<l circumstances of the seiziuesof Uritish vessels meu^Heu-orth/""'
uiuler the executive autluuity of the United States Gov-
ernment; for it nuist not be forgotten, what 1 took the liberty a good
many days ago now of remiiulingthe Tribunal of that the Govermuent
of the Queen here is a party complaining that the property of the sub-
jects of Great Britain has been, witlnmt legal warrant, seized and con-
fiscated, and some of the crews of those vessels fined and imprisoned,
also without legal warrant. It is part of your duty to hud the facts in
relation to those seizures, though it is not part of your duty to assess
the claims for damages in respect to them. I shall then pass to the
consideration of the first four questions, groujung them together, in
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article VI of tlie Treaty, the fiiiestion wliich we liuve called tlie ques-
tion of deilviitivo rifilil niHlcr IJiissia. I sliall tlioii consider queistion

5, to wiiicli tlie groat stress of tlie arj^uiiicnt ol' my leanu'd friend lias

been dire( ted; and, followinpr upon tliat examination 1 sliall, asking for

the patience of tlus Tribunal, exandne the cases that have been cited

and the i)ropositi()ns that have been based on those cases. And, Hnally,

I shall examine the analofyiea songht to be drawn from the lej^islation

of other Nations as atfordinjr some foundation for the contentious
advanced on the ])art of my learned friend Mr. Carter; e8i)ecially I

shall examine the arf,ninient that in the analogy of that legislation of
other civilised countries is to be found some warrant for the suggestion
that iutcrualiuiuii law sanctions such claims as are here advanced.

THE SEIZURES OF THE UKlTISn VESSELS.

I begin, at once, with the question of the seizures.

The 1'|{ESII)KM'.—You spoke yesterday, Sir Charles, of introducing
into the general plan of youi argument the two different questions of

damages: thoscr wiili reference to the seiz'ire, and those under the
774 modus vivnidi. At which moment of your argumeut do you

intend to biing those (luestions of damages in'?

Sir Charles Kiissell.—At the conclusion of all questions of prin-

ciple.

The President.—In the first x)art of your argument, before you enter
up(»n the lieguiations'i

Sir Charles IIissioll.—Certainly.

1 was about to diaw, as it is liglit I should, the attention of the Tri-

bunal to what its iuuction is under Article Vill. Under Article VIII,
it is provided that

The High Contrartiiig Parties liaviii^ found tliemselvoB unnlile to agree upon a ref-

erence which ..::ill iuiiiulo tlie (inestiun of tlie liiiMlity of eadi for the injuries alleged
to have beoii siisiainod liy tlio other, <ir by its ciMzons, iu connection with the claims
prfsented and ur^jisl by it ; ami, being solicitous that this suliordinato question Hhonld
not interrupt or loi <jor delay the siihniissiou and detcrniinatiou of the main ques-
tions, do agree that -it her may sul>init to thex\r))itratoraany <|uostion of fact involved
in s.tid claims, and : sk for a linding thereon, the question of the liability of either
Governineut upon tlie facts found to be tlie subject of further negotiation.

I shoidd like the attention of my learned f lends at this point for one
moment. We, I think, agree (it is so stated, I think, in both Cases)
that that does not involve the calling ui)Ou this Tribunal to deal with
any (juestion of amount?
Mr, IMiELPS.—It does not.

Sir CHAifrj:s Uitssi:ll.—No. We agree, therefore, that this Tri-

bunal will not bo troubled to assess, as the technical phrase is, the
amount of damages. What the Tribunal will be asked to do is to find

any question of fact involved in the said claim; and, so
far as we a) e concerned, the simple facts that we request
the Tribunal to lind will be these. Twoof them are undis-

pnted;— first, the fact of the seizures; next, the ftict that those seizures

were made with the authority of the Executive of the United States,

—

neither of those facts is in dispute; and the only remaining one, there-

fore, which we shall ask the Tribunal to lind is, that there was no war-
rant in law, in the circumstances of the case, for the seizure and
condemnation of tiiose ships, or the imprisonment of their crews.
Mr. Phelps.—We should not regard that as a fact, as it seoms to be

a proposition of law.
Sir Charles Russell.—T3ut it must be found as a fact, though I

agree it involves a proposition of law.

Mf-aning of "liii

bility" in Art.viii,
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Boiintor MoRUAN.— It flxos liability, docs it not?
Mr. rni:M's.—Of course it does.

Sciiiitor Morgan.— I uiKhMstaiMl the Treaty does not permit us to

fix liability upon either (iovernuient, tiud that would fix liability, would
it not?

Sir Charlks Russell.—Not necessarily; lagreeit would goavcry
loujx way towards (loinjj so.

775 The Prehidknt.—1 think, Sir Charles, you must make your
distinction a little clearer.

Senator Morgan.— It seems to me it goes the whole length.

The ruESiDENT.—You must make it clear for n.i that it is not
liability.

Sir Charles Russell.—Well, you are not to say, " We thereupon
award and adjudge that the United States shall i)ay so much damages".
That would be the affirmation of lial)ility ; but yon are asked to find the
facts as to whether the seizures occurrecl, as to whether they were done
with the authority of the United States, as to whether there was
any Justification in law for them. I do not see how you can escape it;

and 1 think the ])a8sage which I ara about to read shows that the view
of my learned friends was the same. Vou will see at page 217 of the

printed Argument of the United States, a sentence which makes the
matter clear.

The clniins submittod on the part of Grt'iit Britain are for (lani.i^tiH sustained by
certain of its sulijects by reiisnn of tlio si'iziirt* l>y tliii United Status of certain ves-

sels allowed to belong to such suliJectH. and wariiini; certain Uritish vessels enjiaged
in sealinjjnotto enter Herin^ Sea, and notifyiiiir certain other Hritish vesselsenj;aged

in th ! capture of seals in BerinjjSea to leave said sea, whereby it is insisted that the
owners of Huch vessels sustaiiiod losses and daiua<res, as set forth in the respective
claims.

Now I call special attention to these next i)aragraph3:

The right and anthority of the United States to protect the seal herd, which has
its home ill tlio I'ribilof islands, and in the exercise of such rifjht to make reprisal
of 8<!al-Hkins wroniz-fiilly taken, and to seize, and, if necessary, forfeit the vessels and
other property eiiijiloycd in 3iich unlawful and destructive pursuit, is a necessary
incident to the right asserted by tlio United States to an ex<;lu8ive property interest
in said seals and the industry established at the sealeries.

We, however, preface what we have to submit on this feature of the case by say-
ing that, if it shall be held by this tribunal that these seizures and interferences
with British vessels were wrong and unjustifiable under the laws and principles
applicable thereto, then it would not bo becoming in our nation to contest those
claims, so far as they are just and within the fair amount of the damages actually
sustained by British subjects.

I care not in what form it is i)ut; but surely it is a question of fact,

.lye or no, were the Canadian vessels exercising a right when they were
seized ; aye or no, was there, in ])oint of fact or of law, any justification

for those seizures. Icare not whether the result of those findings is or is

not necessary to land the United States in liability. If it be so, so much
the simpler the question of the settlement of those claims ; but it could
not have been intanded, it would have been an absui<lity *o suggest that
this Tribunal was merely to And the fact that the vessels were seized,

and merely to find the fact, Avhich no one has ever disputed, that those
seizures took place under the executive authority of the United States.
It Wiuild be idle to suggest that this Tribunal was called upon merely
to determine those facts about which there is no controversy ; and it

will be observed that the language to which I have called atten-

77G tion in Article VIII appears to give a right to. either of these
parties, the United State.s on the one hand Groat Britain on the

other, to call upon the Tribunal to find any questions of fact involved
iu the said claims.
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I cannot see any question of fact more directly involved in tliis claim
than tlu' question what tliese Caiiadii.u vessels were en<;ai?ed in when
they were seized, or when they were interfered with—whether they
were exer<;isin<; a ris'ht, wlietlier they were coniniittinii" a wroiij;', whether
the United States liad the Avarrant of law, or whether it was a lawless
interference and lawless arrest.

Mr. I'liKf.rs.— Terhaps 1 nniy sujrffest to my learned friend one very
serious cjuestion of fact as it seems to me, as to whether some of these
vessels weie the i)roi)erty of British subjects at all.

Sir CiiAKLKS Itu SKLL.— 1 aiii exceediufjly ol)li<,a'd to my learned
friend for that illnst) ition. It would he a question of fact which niij^ht

or mifjjht not b(i subi litted to this 'fribunal; we do not seek to disturb
or embarrass the Tribunal; if there be any real dispute of that kind,
we are quite willinj^- to leave it entirely an oi)en question.
The I'liKSiDKNT.—Tiiat ([uestion will perhaj)s be rather raised by you

Mr. IMielps than by tlie other side.

Mr. J'iiKi.i'«.—It has been raise<l in our argumeTit. We ilo not care
to discuss it if the Counsel on the other side do not. It is a fact they
may or may not ask the 'J'ribunal to decide. If they do, we dispute it.

If they do not we have nothinji' to say.

Sir Charles Kisski-L.— I am obli.yed to my learned friend for his
interposition, because I think it throws sonic lij>ht upon the matter.
The ftnding that the vessels, the names of which aj)poar in the case,

have been seized and seized while exercisiufif a legal right would not
conclude the liability of the United States to pay if, for instance, it

turned out that some of tnose vessels were owned by citizens of the
United States and subject to the laws of the Fnited States.

Lord IlANNEX.—Would not tiiat be one of the facts which we might
be ])roi)erly called ujum to detonrine?

Sir Charlies Kt^ssiux.—Undoubtedly, my Lord; I have said so; it

might be; but it is a fa<'t that as far as 1 know at present— I have not
referred to Mr. Tupper, the Canadian xVgent, to have his view in the
matter—but so far I have no reason to suppose tiiat that is a matter
that we sliould care to press this Tribunal to embarrass itself with at
all; but L sliall answer that question at a later stage. For the present,

I am content io say that the <|uestions of fact which I submit the Tri-

bunal ought to And are tliese—the fact of tiie seizures, which is not dis-

puted: the fact that those seizures were m;u\v. with tlie ant^'ority of the
United States (Joverniiient: and the fact that tin' vessels so seized were
exercising a right upon the high seas: and iiiially, the fact, in any
form in winch it is desiied to be couched—I care not what—that there
was no warrant in law oti tlie part of the United States for those

seizures. 1 beg to say tliat tlie view which I am now presenting
777 is the view presented in the |)assage from the United States Argu-

ment to which 1 have already drawn you\ attention, and which
is also in the United States Counter Case.

Lord ilA>NKX.—Does not your contention anumnt to this, that the
<luestion of the liability referred to in the 8th Article means the ques-
tion of the amount of liability ?

Sir CiiAitLKs KussKLL.—Well, that is one view, but I confess I think
the word is more general. I confess the word "liability" is not nar-

rowed, I must say, to the question of amount merely. I think the word
"liability" has a wider significance.

Lord ilANNEN.—Would not your contention limit it to that sensef
You say we are coutined to whether it was done wrongfidly.
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Sir Charles Russell.—Cei I ainly, tlio. fact you aro required to And
must carry with it tlie conscrjiu'iici' tliat tlie scI/uk's were wronjj^f'ul.

Mr. .histice IJarlan.—Is it the fact tliat tiity did or ilid not do it iu
violation of the law ?—is that a laet'^

Sir (JiiARLKS KusSKLL.— I tlijnk it is.

The President.—Well, I think we will let you arjiue your point;
but this Tribunal must resetnc lor turtiier ronsideration wiiether they
will or not take it as a tact.

Sir (JilAKLi;s IIussdll.— I will also respcctrnlly leserve to luyseU"
the rijfht of sni»]»ortino' my views, because, knowing' what was to be
found in the CounterCase of the United Stj'.res, I really did not antici-

pate that there would be any diifcreuce between us on this i)oint. It is

the first time that it has been sn-iu'ested It, me.
Xow 1 war*^ to call attention to pa^e 1.>.'5 of the ('(tunter-Case in this

contun'tiou. J nieiely refer to it to sliow that they discuss the tiuestions

referred t<; by my learned friend, .Mr. r'heli)s. suy^^cstiuii- tiud some of
these vessels are not lb itisli-owned vessels, and tiiey take the i)oint

which my learned friend Mr. Coudert reiterated the otiier day, that no
damafjes can be awarded for pi-ospecuve piolits. on the ji'round tiiat

they were too remtite. My learned iViends made the arunmeiit under a
niisa})prehension, I think, of tlie (ieiieva decision; and then upon paji'e

13-4 they insist that the damaj;('s chiiined are excessive; and then comes
the final passa;;e, to wliich 1 esi)eci;!lly desire to eaii attention.

The UiiiT(ul StnitcH ilo not (Iccm it iirccsN.n y In stiilc in tlctnil wlu'iciii lii^ valua-
tions aud diuiKiiics cl.iiiiicd arc ivxccs.si vc .iml (> a.L^'U'iiilcd or siilnnit prools in ndai ion
thereto, fnitliiT tlian by tin' aiial.\ sis of f^iiid cl.iim.H lonnd iu tliu Api)eiidix to tliijj

their Conntor Case, at i)aj;c 'Xi'J, for tho re.i.'-on

—

Xow this is their reason.—

That tho "questions (d' l';H't in\(dvid in tlie claim " (d" either ol' the |)aities to tho
Treaty aij:ainst tiie other, to he sulmiitted to tlu^ 'rrihmial of Arl)itialion under the
])rovisioiiH of Arfieli! N'lll, should, as this .\rti(de is inid(r.~;tood hy the I nited States,

have relation only to sneh facts as tend to )i\ t'li! lialiiiiiy of one jiarty to the other,

aud do not inehnle facts whieli rtdate to tlu' amounts of such claims.

Mr. Pheli'S.- Certainly.

Sir CriAKi.KS IIussell.—Sliowin.u thtjt the United States took

778 the view that Lord llannen has bi'eii ^idod enouoh to e-xjuess its

to what was the limitatitni of tiiis niiitter.

The I'RESIDE.N'J'.— If it is more convenient ibr you to proceed witii

your iirji'ument, it is understood tlnd the Tribunal re.-erves for further

consideration the (iU(>st'on which has been mooted.
Lord n.\NM',N.— If t may imt this (piestion to yon, Mr IMielps; it

woidd assist my understaiHbno-. ;it least, of the point in difieienee

between you, if you could with ])ro|tiiety answer this (pie.s; rii: Do you
consider th.it we lindinji' the f;i(ls. the I'niti'd States wotil.; '.' the future

ueeotiiitioiis which •'•".Id lake place us to lial)iiity btr botind by otir

decision of ])rinciple upon tl;e lirst four (iiu'siion.'^, or would it still bo
open to them to say, upon the I'at^ts Ibiiiid. we si ill maintain that wetirci

not lial)h' to pay dainajies lor any sci/.nre?

i\Ir. PiiELi'S.—That is a. qnesUoii. my Lord, that I am not prepared
at this moujcnt, to e.\ pit ss an opinion iip(»n.

Lord IIan.ni-.n.— \'eiy well, perhaps you will cnnsider it.

Mr. I'ni:i.PS.— I nniy say that our view of aiticle \'
1 1 1 has been sim-

ply tliis: that iiny facts which i'ither i)arty reqtu'sted the Tribunal to

iind and establish by pnntf. bearinjji" upon the (piestion of claim Ibr these
seizures, would be passed tipoti and Ibuml its iiiioht be ri;>iit by tho
Tribuiiiil; and thus the whole siibjeet. of the liability of the (i<n-ernnu'nt

11 iS, I'T XI 11 4
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of the United States or of Great nritaiii to pay any amomit, wliether

found by the Tribunal or not, in rcsi)ect of tliose facts, would be left an
open question. The material facts as to the seizure of these vessels

would seem to me to be these: What vessels were seized? Did they
belonj,^ to I'.ritish subjects? Where were they seized? Was any claim

made as a {•round for seizure, except that tliey were en{>a<;'ed in the
taking of seals? Such facts as that, from which, when found, might be
deduced well enoufjh the answer to the question whether upon those

facts the United Stat<'s ouiiiit to ])ay or not.

Lord Han>'EX.—Well, that is the whole question over again, and all

this Arbitration would go for nothing.

Mr. riiKLi'S.—Not necessaiily.

Mr. .lustice FIaklais'.—Suppose this Tribunal should decide under
the ])oints in Article VI, that the United States had or had not any
right of ])roperty in the seals, and had or had not a rigiit to protect the^n

on the high s'.-as, you would consider the United States bound by that
ruling when the two nations, if tlie occasion arose, got togetlier in

negotiations on the (juestion of damages.
Mv. PiiEi-PS.— I should, Sir, if you put that question to me at this

time.

Mr. Justice IIarlan.—That is what I understand Lord Hannen's
qnesticHi to embrace.
Mr. PiiELPS.—If that is the ])urport of the eiuiuiry. Yes. 1 do not

sui)pose for instance that if this Tribunal should decide that the Tnited
States had no right of ])roi(erty, and no right of protection, and that

under the circumstances \ essels were seized belonging to British

779 subjects, I do not understand that it would be open to the I 'nited

States ait<'r that t<» insist that there was a light of seizuie, and
a right of protection, in tiie face of the decisi(»n of tlui Tribunal.
Lord llANNE>'.— 1 am bound to say that, assuming that that may be

taken as (iiitlioritatire, it would meet my (iiiestion.

The President.—And in that case the liability spoken of in Article

VI II would merely refer to the question of indemnity, aiul tiien there
would be no disagreement.
Mr. Phelps.—That ([uestion, as it vseems to me, which was put by

his Lordshij) refers rather to the inference that the United States (lov-

ernnuHit would Icel itself bouiul to draw in respect of tiie seizure from
the decision of the points of law in respect to the other branchesof the
case.

Lord Hannex.—Yes. The objectof ray enquiry would be contpletely

met if it can be taken as authoritative. We will assume for a ni<»nient

that the linding would be no ])roperty. If that can be tacked on to

the tinding of lacts as to the seizure, then that would meet tliat wiiich

Sir Charles has been asking for, a tinding that it was an illegal seizure;

and, if so, I presume that would satisty his re(iuirenu'nt, as undoubtedly
it would meet the view which I intended to indicate in the question I
put to you.

Mr. Piip:lps.—Your Lordship will see that if you ask the o])inion of
the C^ounsel of the United States what would be the just and right

course for the United States Uovernmeut to pursue in the future nego-

tiations if such were the finding of tiie Tribunal, our answer might be
one way. If you ask us if we are authorised here to bind the United
States to any conclusion in future negotiations, we must answer that we
have no sucli authority and have no right to make a declaration that
would bind them.
Lord llAXNEN.—That is why 1 put in the word "authoritative".
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Mr. Phelps.—We are not aut)iorized to make any such statoincnt, or

to give any such assurance. I afii free to say, and I l)eli >ve that to be
the view of my associates, that after a lindiiij;' by t lie Tribunal ni)on the
flv'e questions involved, it would not seem to me becoming on the part
of the iJnited States, who have agreed to abide by tliis award, to contra-

dict the award when the (luestion of its i)ro])riety arose upon this subor-
dinate matter of seizure; but it must be a question for those who control
the diplomatic relations of our (lovernment, and is not a question that
we are authorised in rel'eience to.

The ruKsiDENT.—That is all very well Mr. Phelps; but we have here
the United States before us in the persons of their Agent and Counsel,
and we have the right to ask them what is the authoritative and official

interpretation i)ut by the United States upon one word used in an article

of a Treaty which limits our j)owers. \7e have the right to ask you
what is the interpretation put by the United States upon those words

"(luestion of liability"?

780 Mr. PiiELPS.—That question the Tribunal Is quite entitled to

put, and that question we are quite ready to answer. We have
endeiivoured to answer it;—that in the discussion of questions under
article Vlll the Tribunal is invested with no autlxu-ity whatever excei»t

to find the facts, leaving tlie legal consequences of those facts, so far as

these seizures are concerned for future consideration.
Then if the Tribunal goes further, and asks me what that future con-

sideration on the paitof the United States (Government would be, I

reply in the tirst place that I have no doubt that it ought to regard tlio

decision of the Tribunal as conclusive upon the (luestions arising under
this Treaty, but that 1 am not authorized to go beyond this arbitration

and the power with which the Tribunal is investe<l under this article, and
give an authoritative assurance as to what those in charge of the United
States (Government when that time comes may do. Tli' distinction may
be a refined one, but it is one that we feel compelled i make.
The President.—We understand that very well. N\ c merely wanted

to know what was your interpretation of these words "(iuesti(»iis of
liability". We know the interpretation of the English Government.

-Mr. Phelps.—Our interpretation of that is, as I have said, that article

VIII simply provides for the finding of such facts—material facts of
course—as either party may desiie to have found and may offer suffi-

cient evidence in su])port of. What consequences siiall come from that
finding is a point that it seems to us is not submitted to this Tribunal.
It will be for the alter consideration of the (lovernment. But 1 should
not seriously doubt, when you ask my ojiinion, when those i)oints come
to be considered iiereafter by the United States (loveinnient, that the
decision of the Tribunal u])on the first live questions will be respected
there as elsewhere.
The President.—I think there is no objection to Sir Charles argu-

ing the question of fact, as he understands it. The court will consider
whether it is one of tiiose facts which we have to decide upon.

Mr. Phelps.—General l-'oster has put in my hands a paragraph in one
of the letters of Sir .hiliaii Pauneefote to Mr. Wharton in tlie course of
the negotiation, dated August L'»», 1891, while they were discussing this
eighth clause. It is on page 330 of the first volume of the A[)pendixto
the United States Case.
He says:

My (ioyermiKiiit siro iinahlo to accojit tlie form of ("lanHo ])roi)os(Ml hy Mi(i I'roHident
Iteraii.se it appcaris to tlieiii, tal<eii in CDiuici'tioii with your note of tlie '2'M iiltiiiio. to
imply an admiBsiou ou tboir part of a doctiiuo rcapeutiug tlio liability of Govern-
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ments for the acts of their nationals or other persons sailing under their flag on
the hifjli seas which is not warranted by international law and to which they cannot
subscribe.

I need hardly say that the diseuHsion of such a point (which, after all, may never
arise) must proloiifj the ne^^otiations indefinitely. Moreover, it seems premature to
enter into suuh a discussion before the otlier (luistions to be submitted to the Arbitr.i-

tors have been determined and all the facts on which any liability can arise have been
ascertained.

781 I will resul ii little tuvther down, with the permission of the
Court. Sii' Juliau's sn.m';?cstioii of the form of this article shows

what was in llie mind of the British Government. On the same page
and further down in the same letter he proposes thiselanse:

Either of tlio two Governments may submit to the Arbitrators any question of fact
whicli it may wish to imt betoro tlicm in reference to the claims for compensation
which it believes itself or its nationals to jxissess against the other.
The question wlicllicr or not, and to what extent, those facts, as determined by the

Arbitrators and taken in coiiiieetion Avitli their decision upon the otlier questions sub-
mitted to tliem, riiiidcr such eJaims valid according to the i)rinei])le8 of international
law sliall be a matter of subsequent negotiations, and may, if the two powers agree,
be referred, in whole or in part, to tlie Arbitrators.

Sir .Julian says: " 1 do not propose the above wording as delinite; it should be open
to amendment on either side; but if alter submitting", etc.

The rt-niainder is not material.

Tliat shows that tlie idea of the British Government as expressed by
Sir Julian Panncefoto tlien was i)re(!isely what 1 have endeavoured to

state as our idea now, and I think there is nothing in the eoriespond-
enee that will show that that idea was changed or that the language
of the Treaty wtis modified so as to prevent any different meaning from
what was tliere exi)r('ssed. That is to say, that so far as the seizures
are concerned the arbitrators simply find the facts, leaving the whole
subject tlicn for future negotiation; and therefore, cliarged as we are,

authorized as we arc, only with the representation of the Government
before this Tribunal upon the points submitted by the Treaty, we are
not authorized without communi(!ating with <mr (iovcrnment to go any
further than that by giving an tissuiaiice about further negotiations.

At the same time, as 1 have said. 1 should not hesitate to express my
oi)iniou iis to what t'lc result of the finding would probably be on the
action of those who rej)rcsent our Government.
Lord IIaa'jjen.—You will observe, ]Mr. l'helps,that Sir Julian Paunce-

fote uses an ex])rcssi()ii the equivalent of one which I have used. lie

says: "Findings of fact are to betaken in connection with the determi-
initionof the Tribiiiud upcui questions of ])rin(i])le". I used theexjjres-

sion: If they were to be one tatiked on to the other that would be sufli-

eient, su])posing it were an authoritative sttitement.

jNIr. IMiKLi'S.—Tiiat expression, however, your Lordship, is just the
one which was left out of that article when it was i>ut into the treaty.

feemitor ^Iokgan.—Sir Charles, before you proceed I would like to

say this : The President of the United States can i)ledge his Government
dii)Iomatic;illy to entertain or enter into a future negotiation. 1 have no
doubt of that ; but neither tlie President nor any of his agents can jdedge
the Government to any i)articular result of a fiitui^e negotiation, for the
reason that aiH)tlier body has to come in and, by a two-thirds v(»te,

ratify and confirm any negotiation before it can become any part of

the supreme law. Therefore the counsel here, though they might be
expressly authorized by the Tresident to nuike pledges to this

782 Tribunal, could not i)ossildy commit the Anterican Goxcrnment,
under its ('onstitution, by agreeing that a i)ledge should Ix^ exe-

4'uted in the lonu wliicli thc.v iiiijilit state. It is a pt't'tiliaiity of our
Government that iuevcnts that result.
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biiiiiil that tlic two <iiiesti()iis liaii;;' toj^ctluM', in tlie s«Mise tlmt if the

<iue.sti()iis of lifilit aic dcciik'il advcrst'Iy to the United States, then
there can be no Jiistilication for tlie seiznres and there must be conse-

quent liability for the seizures, I care not in what form of mere words
that result is arrived at.

But let nie linally say that this matter really is concluded from the
point of view of the United States by what they themselves have said.

Wliat is the meaning of Aviiat Mr. Foster says in his very carefully pre-

pared CounteiCase on behalf of the United States? He can only
mean one thinj«' when he says at the bottom of page 134:

Tlio United States (1<» not docni it necessary to state in detail wherein tlio valua-
tions and daniaifes ('iainied are excessive antl exag^jerated, or siiliniit proofs in relation
tlier<!to. fiirtlier than Ijy tlie analysis of said claims found in tlie Appendix . . . fortlie

reason that the "(|Uestioiis of fact involved in the claim " of eitiier of the parties to
the Treaty afjainst the otlier, to be sulmiitted to the 'rrihunal of Arbitration under
the ])rovisions of Artiido VIII, should as this article is undcrst 1 by the I'liited

States, have relation only to such facts as tend to fix the liability of one jtarty to the
otlier, and do not include facts which only relate to the amounts of such claims,

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Do you understand that to be an admission
that we are to tind not only such fa(!ts, but also on the (jnestion of legal

responsibility arising out of those facts?

Sir Charles Kisshi.l.—These are largely mixed questions of fact

and law. 1 think tiie true meaning—as the .Fudge is good enough to

ask me the question, and I think he is entitled to a direct answer

—

I think the true meaning of Article \"1II is simply this: That this Tri-

bunal is not to have autliority to award Judgment in damages against
the United States; that it is not to have authority to oider the U'nited

States to pay any sum, mucli less to i\\ any sum; but that it has the
authority and obligation to lind tlie facts, whether they are partly law
or i>artly fact. Let me point out that it is quite a mistake to sujjpose

that tliis international Tribunal in aflirming jn'opositions of law is alhrm-
iug ]U'opositionsof law in tin! same sense in which a numicipal Tribunal
would allirm them. Foreign law is a (juestion of fact. If JNIr. Justice

Harlan, sitting in his tSupreme Court in Washington hatl to determine
a question of English law, he would have to determine that, not

784 as a (juestion of law, but as a (juestion of fact. So as regards
any other law which is tbreign to the Tribunal before whicii it

comes in question; and as regards our view of this matter it will bo
found that municipal law has a very important part to play in the
consideration of this question.

Mr. -lustice Haklan.—]\lay I ask you again, that I may get your
exact idea—Sui)i)ose in reference to a particular vessel we should lind

that it was seized at a particular time and at a particular plac^e, having
previously found, let me assume for the juirposes of the (|uestion, that

the United States has no property in the seals and no right of protec-

tion. J)o you insist that we should further lind as a fact in the case
that the seizures were wrong?

Sir Charles IIussell.—If no other justification w^as shown I should
say, Yes.

Mr. .lustice Harlan.—What then is left for future negotiation?
Sir Charles l{rssi:LL.—The (luestion of amount.
Mr. Justice Hari^an.—Only of amount?
Sir C'HARLES Risskll.—The question of amount, aud a little more

than amount: a (luestion of amount, speaking of the nnttter in gross;

a (|uesti()n of liability as regards items of that amount, as for instance
the (juestion of wiiether the claimants })ut forward are entitled to claim

—

whether they are United States citizens. Again, the question of the
principle upon which the claim is to be assessed, the question raised
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then
by my friond IMr. Condert as to prospective loss from tlie iioii-employmcnt
of tlie vessels, and tiuestioiisof tliat kind—every question short of the
alHriiiation of a Jud^iinent to i)ay is what the Tribunal is called upon
as aj^ainst the United States to allirm under Article Vlll. That is my
contention.
Mr. Gram.—"Will you allow me to ask you a question. Was the inser-

tion of tills final sentence which commences with the words, "The ques-
tion of liability (»f the Government", etc., due to the observations of
Sir Julian Pauncet'ote in his note cited at pa};e 3o()?

Sir GnAELKS ItissELL.—jNIy impression is, sir, as far as I can form
a judj^ment, that it probably was in consequence of that statement of
Sir Julian I'auncefote; and 1 liave endeavored to explain how in con-
necticm with the claim against Great Britain that word would be very
properly used.
The I'BESiDENT.—So that we would have to find on no question of

fact except as to the amount of the liability?

Sir CuARLES Ki SSELL.—Practically, in my judgment, it comes to

that.

The President.—And that is the way in which you ask us to construe
the article.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I am not calling upon you to say that in
express terms; but 1 say that it i>ractically comes to that.

The President.—And that is the same interi)retation you ])nt upon
the passage you just read from the United States Counter Case?

785 Sir Charles Kussell.—Certainly. 1 think there is no other
intcri)retation that can be put upon it. 1 will endeavor to formu-

late in precise language, and ])ut in writing, so that they may be .luite

under the eye and clearly within the cognizance of the Tril)unal, the
findings that we shouhl ask you to make. 1 should have thought that
my learned friends and myself,—if they had authority corresimnding to

the authority that 1 as a law olllcer of the Crown have a right to exer-

cise—1 should iiave thought that we could together have determined
that as regards these questions of whether the shii)s were American
ships, the circumstances under which they were seized, the places, etc.,

they are matters with which this Tribunal ought not to be troul)Ied.

AVe are asking this Tribunal to allirm great principles, not to go into

these details; and I should liave hoped that before this discussion has
closed, connuunication will have been made, if necessary, with the
executive of the United States, in order that this matter nuiy be
removed from the area of controversy. There ought to be no real

(iisiuite between us on this nuitter.

Senator iMorgan.—The ICxecutive cannot remove it.

Sir C^HARLES llrssELL.— I do not, with great (ieference, think that
it is a (piestion with which the intervention of the Senate w(mld be
called for.

Senator MoiuiAN.—The Setiate would have to aflirm any new nego-
tiation.

Sir Charles Kussell.—No, it is a ques>'ion of executive action
under an existing Treaty.

Mr. Phelps.—We shall be very willing to conler with our learned
friends in regard to any questions of facrt upon which we can agree, in

respect to these matters. Undoubtedly nuuiy questions of fact tliat

they may desire to have found we can agree upon; and if we can, we
shall be glad to save them and the Tribunal any further trouble.

yiv. Justice Harlan.—Still, we have upon us the responsibility to
make a finding as to those facts.

Mr. PuELPS.—Certainly.
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The. Prksiden'!',—And x\]Hm those facts which shnll be submitted
to U8.

Mr. PiiKLPS.— r>ut upon iinother (lass of facts we are not likely to
agree.

Senator .Mok'GAN.— I will say for myself that I do not feel at liberty

to iiuike a tindinj;' npoii aii,\- state ot facts that has not been re;;ularly

submitted to tliis Tribunal under tiiat Treaty. It says "Questions
shall be submitted". That means that they shall be .submitted in

l)roj)er form and at th(! inoper time.

Mr. PllEf-PS.—1 quite a<;iee I hat tlie findinj;' must be by the Tribunal.
What I meant to say was that I am i>reitarcd to say to the Tribuual
that we have notliin;; in o[»[)osition to eertaiu facts which we are not
prepared to dispute.

The Tribunal here adjourned for a short while.

Sir CiTAHr.i;s IUssioll.— 1 will not pursue the discussion upon
786 the eonstraction of article VI 1 1 at this nioment, but will content

myself with sayinj;' in relation to it that we think it will assist

the Tribunal if we forniiihiie in a written paper the lindin'^s which,
according to our consiructicui of tlui Treaty, are tiiidinjis within the
meaning' of article \'J11, and which the Tribunal shoidd be called upon
to allirm. I will take tlie oppiMtnnity ot saying' that tiiese staten)enta
of fact shall be submitted to my learned friend on the other side, so
that when he conu's to r(\])ly we may have his expression, ])robably of

assent, or it may hv. in part of criticism, of those statements.
1 now procee<l to tlie consideration of the facts lelating to the sei-

zures themselves; and it will be convenient if I state

si^izur/r*"
"^ ^'"' brielly to the Tribnmd the ord(>r of argument that I intend

to ])ursiu'. J inteml to bring before the Tribunal, without
any colour, the f'lcts of the seizures and the circumstances which fol-

lowed them in the order of events. 1 shall not feel called upon to make
nnieh comment in relation to them. 1 shall then proceed to call the
attentio!! of the Tribunal to the diplomatic corres|»ondenee, beginning
with the ])rotests jslways |)ersevere(l in by the r>ritish (Jovernment, fol-

lowing the seizures when they o cm led, and examining the grounds
which were put forward by the United States in sujyposed justilicaiiou

of those seizures. I shall then examine, for an imi)ortant puri)ose, the
legislation of tlu^ United Si^ates which became the basis of the Judi(;ial

proceedings in the Courts in wliicli confiscation of the seized vessels
was sought: and lastly 1 shall examine the judgmeiits of the judges
who deternn'iu'd the conliscatM)ns.

]\ry objects in doing this are to establish, first, that those seizures

Avereunwa; ranted in point of law; toestai)lish, next, chat theexecutive
action of the United States was based, and based .solely, upon their

municipal legislation, and upon the ground that the seizuies took ])lace

where there was territorial danunion of the- United States Justifying
the aj)plication of their mnnicii)al legislation to that locality: and that
nowhere is tiiere to be ibiind any suggestion of the contention now put
forward, that those proceedings were really Justiliable not under the
municipal legislation at all, but were Justiliable and can be defended
upon the ground that it was merely an invocation of the inherent right

to protection which every Stat(^ has the right to invoke for the i)i'otec-

tion of its pro[>erty. Next, and ])articularly in connection with the
proposition last nienti(aH'd. I propos(> to s'.iow, that this hgislation can-
not be treated as being in the nature of executive protective regulations,

because it is legislation which is ex])ressly contlned, ami has been
judicially held to be contined, to adeliniteaud detined area, namely the

'
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eastern p.art of B:'hrinff Soa; and tliat that consideration makes it

impossible to treat that U'<iishition as a protective exeeuf ive act, because
the rifjht of i)rotectioii, if it is a rijjlit, of defence of i)»>ssession, of pro-

tection of ]>roperty, is a ri.miit which foHows that ])ropei ty wherever it

is, and cannot be delined or controlled within dehiied limits. It

787 will be found later, if it should seem to the Tribunal that in this

connection 1 am somewhat elaborating: the i>oint. that this will

have a most important bearin<>' x\\Hni the area of the di>pnte between
the United States and (Ireat liritaiu referred to this Tribuiuil: and a
most important bearing also upon what is the limit and extent of the
jurisdiction of this Tribunal both as to questions of alleged right and
as to questions of regulations.

With that statement 1 proceed to the facts. I have in prei)aring my
notes for this purjyose endeavored to see to which of the many ])rinted

documents I could refer with the least inconvenience to the Tribunal;
and 1 lind that with hardly an exception all the documents to which I

shall have to refer are to be (bund in the huge volume, Volume 111 of
the Ai>pendix to the Case of (ireat liritain.

It will bo found that very frecjuent references will not be required to

the text, because 1 intend to state the facts in a narrative form, as they
do not appear in that volume acu'ording to the order of date. The
earlier part of my statement will be ionnd on pages 01 and (52, and a
little later on pages 2U and L*3. Later still it will be found at page 40.

Then we have to i)ass on to pages IVM and .'Wo. There is then a passing
reference to the Appendix at page 2(H). But within those pages practi-

cally will be found all to which 1 am going to refer.

These are the facts, and my frien<ls will no doubt give them the atten-

tion they deserve; I think it will be found that I state them correctly.

The(Janadian sehooners, the "Thornton", ''Onward" and "Carolina"
were seized by the United Htates revenue steamer " (.'orwiu " on the
tirst of August IcSSO. They wei'e towed to Unalaska. I do not stop to
point out where they were seized, whether at 30, 40,00 or 00 milts from
the islands. I consider that unimportant because it is admitted that in

each case they were seized far beyond the ordinary marginal teltof
sea—the three mile limit. The crews of the "Thornton" and "Caro-
lina", with the excei)tion of one man and thecai)tain on each vessv'l, 'yho
were detained at Unalaskn, were sent by steamer to San Fcannsco.
They were theie turned adrift, while the men of the "Onward" were
kept at Unalaska. The schooners and the seals found on board of
them were also detained by the United States authorities. The master
and mate of the "Thornton" were tried before Judge Dawson of the
United States ('ourt at Sitka on the 30th of August, 1(S8(», and were
sentenced, the captain, to a tine of SoOO and the mate 6300, and each
was sentenced to be imprisoned for thirty days. In the next month,
that is in September, lS8(i, the masters and mates of the "Carolina"
and the " Onward " were condemned to iindeigo similar lines and similar
imi)risonn>ent.

There is a painful incident in contiection with the master of the "Caro-
lina", who was an old man, and who a])pears to have been allowed tem-
porary freedom and to have be-Mi found dead in some wood to which he
wandered. I do not suggest that that was attributable to the direct
action of the executive authorities. It is simply a lan»entable event in

connection with the story.

788 The other masters remaining were imprisoned for some time
and finally were turned adrift, not furnished with funds, and left

to find their way as best they could to tlieir homes, some l,o00 miles
distant.
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Oti the LMst (»f Octolicr, ISSO, tlic luniial ])i()t('st ((I'drciit liritiiin was
recorded; and on the 4th of l-'ebniary, LSS7, tlic seizures havinji been
nuuh^ in Au;iiist, of LSSti, oiih'rs were <>iven by the I'nited States lOxecu-

tive todiscontinne all pendinj-' proceedings, to discliarj;e a'i tlie vessels,

and to release all the ]>ersons who liad been arrested in connection with
the seizures.

This order was in due course coniniunicated to the Unit<'d States Mar-
shal at Sitka, who chose, loi- some reason that 1 have never yet heard
explained, to disrej^ard it absolutely, lie ai>pears to have expressed
theoi>iiiion that this executive order was a Ibrji'cry. lie decline«l to acit

upon it. lie tli«l not a(tt upon it until a nujch later ]»erio(l; and it was
not until Aufi'ust, LSSS— I ])ray your attention to this—two years after

the seizure of these vessels, that ellectivc^ onlers were given for their

release; and by the tinu' orders were .yiven f(»r the rt'lease of these ves-

sels they were lyinj; high and dry upon tlie beach wiiere they had been
left to rot. in so worthless a condition that it was not considered worth
while to retake possession of them for the i)urpose of conveying them
to some port for repair.

1 nnike only one comment upon this story, and these indubitable
facts—that 1 thiidv it would have been almost l>etter if my learned friend

IVIr. Carter had f(ueborne making tiiat commendation u|)on what he
called the forbearance and statesman-like humanity which had charac-

terized t!ie Government and the Executive of the I'liitcMl States in this

connection.

The vessels, the "AnuaP.eck", the" \V. P. Sayward",the " Dolidiin",

the "Grace", the "Ada", and the "Alfred Adams"', were captured in

July Jind August of 18S7. The last mentinne<l of these, the "Alfred
Adams," escaped from cai»ture. The others were taken to ITnalaska.

The oflicers and the crews were sent off to Sitka, taken before a judge,
and bound over for trial on the L'lind of August; and then, hiiving been
ke])t for trial until the Dth of September, they were unconditionally
released. As regards the vessels, they were sold by auction by the
United States .Marshal on the 20th of March IS.S'.t, excei»tingthe " W. P.

Sayward ", in res])ect of which a bail bond had been given for her release.

Whether that bail bond was ])aid or sued upon I do not know.
Mr. Tri'PKH.—No action was taken on it.

Mr. Foster.—We suspended action on it.

Sir ('harles Kissei-l.— It is noticeable in resjiect of the vessels as
to which the order for release was sent at the date 1 have given, that
notwithstanding, after the great delay to which 1 have adverted, those
vessels were released at the time when they i)roved to oe worthless, the
authorities sold the stores and other matters in connviction with their

equii)ment.
78{> Now, what is the case which (ireat Britain has in ])oint of law

to establish in resjject of these vessels? It is clear that all tiiat

Great Britain has to establish, to found its claim for damages for these
vessels in the first instance, so as to make what is called a prinul facie

case, is the fact of the seizures: this is not denie<I; next, the fact that
those seizures were made with the aurhority of the United States: this

also, is not denied; and therefore, these vessels having been seize<l on
the high sea, the onus lies n])oii those who seek to Justify those seizures,

to show that they were justi tied in making them. That state of the
case, 1 aiu sure, will not be (piestioned—that once the fact of the sei-

zure u])on the high seas is established, and that that seizure was with
authority of tiie United States Government, the onus thereupon lies

upon the United States Government, in answer to the claim for dam-

,1
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ages in respect to wliat is prima favU' a grievous wroiijj, the onus lies

upon that CJovernnx'iit tojiistily its action upon h'fi'al ^lounds. 1 will

discuss those legal grounds presently.
Now 1 turn to the ('((ircspondence which took pliM!e,

and J assure the Tribunal that 1 will not trouble thcin„,p,?,7,«X",;J,*;"'"'

with more than lean avoid. Hut it is my ptii pose, which
I wish t(t make very clear to this Tiiliuiiid—though I wish to save them
all the time an<l tro:'bIe that 1 ciui— it is my i)urposc llmt the statement
1 am now submitting shall cover the whole ground of this case, not per-

haps ])erlectly or completely, but as Car as 1 am al)le to do it: and 1

shall leave nothing unsaid which 1 think ought to be said in this con-

nection, even if it should involve very considerable demands ujion the
I)atience of this Tribunal.

1 have told ,v'"i ^^^'- i'rcsident, that the first sei/ures took place on
the first of August, l.SS(>. Information ai»i)eais to liav«^ reached the
Foreign Oilicein London, then ])resided over by the late Lord Iddcsleigh,

by the 21st of October of that year; and on ])age L'O is the first coinnui-

nication to which 1 need call your attention. It is the second commu-
nici'.tion on that i»age. It is addressed to Sir Lionel West, then the
representative of Great Britain at Washington:

I have to nMnicst you to iiilorm iiie whotlior llic t'liitcd Stnti's fiiivcniiiieiit have
rcjilied to the coiiiiiiiiiiicMlioii wliicli you wert' diicrtcfl to iiiaUc in my dispatch of tlie

9tli ultimo, I'ci^anlinj; tin- seizure of lU'itish vcasols in Hi-liiiiij; Si'ii liy a I'liitcd States
Keveimo cutter, if an answer has been received, J siioulil b<!f;lad to rccc^ive a report
of the substance by telejii-a))!!. I sliould Ik* f^Iad at tlie same time to Iviiow wlietlier

any a])])eal has lieen lodged against tlie decision of tlie United States Court condemning
certain British snl)JectH in connection witli tliis matter.

Then at the bottom of that page is the further conununication of the
30th of October, which is an imjxtrtant documetit. It begins

—

Her Majesty's Go\ernment are still awaitinji a re])ort on tln^ result of the ajiplica-

tion whicli you were directiul by my dispatch of tlni i'lh ultimo to make fo the tJov-

ernnieiit of the United States for information in reuard to the rei)orted seizure by
the United States Revenue Cutter "t'orwin"of tlu'ee Caradian schooners while
en<;aged in the p»u\suit of seals in Behring Sea.

790 I am inclined to think that this is one of the few letters that
it may be <lesirable to read at length.

(Sir Richard Webster thereupon read the remainder of the above
letter, as follows:)

In the meanwhile, further details in reirard to tli(>se sei/ures liave been sent to this
couniry, and Her .Majesty's GoverumtJiit now considei- it imumlient on them to brinj^

to the notice of the United States Government the facts of the case as they have
reached them from British sources.

It appears that the three schooners, named respectively tlie "Carolina," the
"Onward," and the "Thornton," were litttMl out in Victoria, British (dlumbia, for
the capture of seals in the waters of the Northern Pacitic Ocean, adjacent to
^'anc()uve^8 Island, ((>ueen Charlotte Islands, and Alaska.
Accordinj; to the d.'])ositi(uia inclosed herewith from sonie of the oflieers and men,

these vessels were enfiaffcd in tht^ ca])ture of seals in the open sea out of sif^ht of
land, when they were taken jiossession of on or about the 1st August last i)y the
United States h'evenue cutter "Corwin," the "Carolina," in latitude .">^ i')2' north,
longitude 168° oli' -west, the " Onward" in latitude i"J(F '>'!' north, longitude It!?'^ 55'

"West, and the "Thornton" in about the same latitude and longitude.
They were all at a distance of nu)re than 60 miles from the nearest land at the time

of their seizure, and on being captunvl were towed by the "Corwin " to Ounalaska,
where they are still detained. The crews of the "CaVolina" ami "Thornton," with
the exception of the captain and one niiin on each vessel detained at that port, were,
it api)ear8, sent by the steamer "St. I'aul" to San I'rancisco, California, and then
turned adrift, while the crew of the " Onward" were kept at Ounalaska.
Atthetimeof their seizure the "Carolina" had (i86 seal-skins on board, the "Thorn-

ton" 404, and the "Onward" tlOO, and these were detained, and would api)ear to be
still kept at Ounalaska along with the schooners by the United States authoritiet.
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Afford iiifj to inioniiiition <iivt'ii in tho "AluHkim," a iitnv.>|i;i|ii!r juililislicd iitSitku
in the 'I'orritory of Alaska, and dated tlio 4tli S<!iitiMnlicr, IHStJ, it i8 repurti'd:

1. That tlio niastrr and mate of tlio 8flioontr "I'Lorntnn " wuic liroii>;ht for trial

Itf'fore Judge Duwson in the United StiiteH District Court at Sitka on the 3Uth AuguHt
last.

2. Tliat the e\ idenfe given by the offlcers of the United States Rovoniie cutter
"Corwin" wi'iit to show tliat the "'I'hointon" was Hoized wiiilo in Bfhi'JiiJt'B .Seji,

aliout (if or 70 inilfs sniitli south caHt of St. (inor^^ti Island, for tlit- oH'cnct' of hunting
an<l killint; scalH witliin that i)art of IU!)irin<:'H Soa wliich (it wii« alleged by the
"Alaskan" newsp ijicr) was ccsded to tho United States by Russia in 1867.

3. That the Judge iu liis (diarge to the Jury, after quoting the 1st Article of tlie

Treaty of the DOth March, 18ti7, between Russia and the United States, in which the
western boundary of Alaska is defined, went on to say : "All the waters within the
bfnindary set forth in this Treaty t(t the western end of the Aleutian Archipelago
and chain of islands are to be eonsidiu'ed as comprised within the waters of Alaska,
and all the penalties jjieseribed by law against the killing of fur-bearing animals
must therefore attaeli against any violation of law within the limits heretofore
described. If, therelore, the,jury believe from the evidence that the defendants, by
themselves or in conjiiiK^tion with others, d'd, on or about the time charged iu the
infornuition, kill any otter, mink marten, sable, or fur-seal, or other fnr-bearing
animal or animals, on the shores of Alaska or in tl.e liehring's Sea east of 193^^ of
west longitude, the Jury should tind the defendants guilty, and assess their punish-
ment separately, at a tine of not less than 200 dollars nor more than 1,000 dollars, or
imprisonment not more than six mouths, or by both such line, within the limits herein
Bct forth, and im]U'isoiiment.

4. That the Jury brought in a verdict of guilty against the prisoners, in accordance
with v'liifh the master of the "Thornton," Hans Guttounscn, was sentenced to impris-

onment for thirty days and to ])ay a line of oOO dollars, and the mate ol the
791 "Thornton," Norman, was sentenced to imprisonment for thirty days and to jiay

a tine of 3(i0 dollars, which terms of imprisonment are presumably now being
carried into eliect.

There is also reason to believe that the masters and mates of the "Onward" and
"Carolina" have since been tried, and sentenced to undergo penalties similar to
those now being inllicted ou the master and mate of the "'I'hornton."
You will oliserve, from the facts given above, that the authorities of the United

States appear to lay claim to the sole sovereignty of that part of Hehring's Sea lying
east of tlie westerly boundary of Alaska, as delined in the 1st Article of the Treaty
concluded between the llnite<l States and Russia iu 18l)7, by which Alaska was ceded
to the United States, and which includes a stretch of sea extending iu its widest part
some 600 or 700 miles easterly. .

.

That should, of course, be "westerly" from the mainland of Alaska.

In support of this claim, those authorities are alleged to have interfered with the
peacealile and lawful occii])ation of Canadian citizens <ui the high seas, to have taken
possession of their 8lii]>s, to have subjected their property to forfeiture, and to liave
visited 111)011 their jieisons the indignity of imprisonment.
Such proceedings, if correctly reported, would appear to have been in violation of

the admitted prinfi[>les of international law.
I request that you will, on the receipt of this despatch, seek an interview with Mr.

Bayard and make him acquainted with the nature of the information with which
Her Majesty's Government have been furnished resjiecting this matter, and state to
him that they do not doubt that, if on incjniry it shculd prove to be correct, the
Government of the United States will, with their well known sense of Justice, at
once admit the illegality of tlie proceedings resortcil to against the I5ritish vessels
and the Itritish subjects above mentioned, and will cause reasonable reparation to be
made for the wrongs to which they have been subjected, and for the losses which
they have sustained.

Should Jlr. Bayard desire it, you are authorized to leave with him a copy of this
despatch.

1 am, etc., Iddeslkigh.

The President.—I suppose there is a mistake in the piintas regards
the latitude where the " Onward" and the " Thornton" were seized. In
this despatch it is marked C)Oh'^ north, and that would be out of Beiiring
Sea. I suppose that must be a mistake, because nobody alleges the
ships were seized out of Behring Sea.

Sir ItiCHARD Webster.—1 did not read those latitudes because I

knew they were not geographically correct. It appears from other
papers that they were all seized in Behring Sea.

.i
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Sir CiiAKLKS KissiiLL.—The Tribunal will .see Hint this is a vory
^ravo iill<',miti(»ii. Tlu* attnilion of tlie (iovfriuiicnt of tlu; I'liited

States is ciillcd to it aseailyas tlio IMli of Octuhcr, and one would have
expected that in a ^rave matter of this kind tiie Kxecutive would have
been in jjosscssion of comidete inforniatioii ; s to what the facts were.

Here are two Powers fortunately at i)eace and in most friendly rela-

tions with one another. A number of the vessels of one of those
Powers are seized upon the sea, without any su}rf,^estion of previous
dii)lomatic rei)resentation or exiK»stulation of any kiml; and yet as late

as the iL'th November, if you will turn to pa};e 21, you will

791i find Mr. IJayard (an able and courteous Statesman of the United
States, whom I have thei>leasureof kiujwing) writes on that day

and says:

Tlift 'dliiy in my reply to your letters of the 27tli S(>pteinl)er find 2lHt Octolier,
nsl<iiii^ tor inroniiaiidii, roiiccii'.iiifi the m'i/ure by tli« Uiiitod Stiitcs IJpvcnne cutter
*'C()iwin" in tlie iiiliiinfj; Sen, of Jiritish ves.st'ls for im iillejjcd violMtion of the laws
of tl" ''iiited Stall's in rcliition to tlie AliiHka ceal fislicrics, lias brcii oaiiscd liy uiy
waitiii;; to receive! Iroiii the 'Ircasiiry l)e|iartiiienl the inroriiiaticn yon desired
My ap|dicatioii to my colleague tlie Attorney (Jeiieral to ]>rociire an aiitlicntio

Kejiort of thcKo ]iroceciliiii>s was i)roniptly made, and the delay in fnrniKliin;; the
Keport doubtless has arisen from the remoteness ot the j)laee of trial.

As soon as I am enabled, I will convey to you tlio facts as ascertained in the trial,

and tiie rnliiijis of law as ajjplied by the Court.

Let me ask the Tribunal to realise the ])osition of thinjjs. He lias

been told that the seizure has taken place in Hehrinj; Sea, whi'.u these
vessels were in ]»uisuit of fur-seals. He has been told that they were
seized at distances from land which showed that they were outside the
ordiiiaiV territorial limits; iiiid yet the Secretary of State cannot t-ive

an_ "v.i er to the challciijie of Lord Iddeslei^h, whoafiiriiis that tlicse

facts i»oint to a grave breach of international law, but must wait till he
yets the exact informatidii from the place of trial.

Senator Mokoan.—ilow can that be if the Hritish Government dis-

claims all resi)()nsibility lor the conduct of its nationals?
Sir ( 'iiAiiLES Iti'ssiOLL.— 1 am sure it is my fault. Sir; but the appo-

siti iiess, or conuection with my argument, of that remark I fail quite
to ai>iMeciate.

Senator MORGAN.—I understand that the P.ritisli Governntent lias

dischiinied in the diplomatic corres|)oiidence, and exciluded from the
Treaty, all considerations of res])()nsibility for the conduct of its

nationals in takin<>' fur-seals. If that be so, I do not understand why
it is that Mr. IJayard Avas requii-d to make any rejuesentation to the
]5ritish Governinent abouta matter that he wished to redress or prevent.

Sir CiiARi,]]s JUssELL.—Sir, I still fail, with all sincere respect, to
see the c(MiiuH;tion Avith the iiroument I am pursuing.

Senator .MoU(iAN.— I regret that you fail to see it.

Sir CiiAb'LES KusSKLL.—1 am calling attention to the fact that Lord
Iddeslcigh lias stated facts, whicth tire not contradicted, of the seizure
of British vessels on the high sea outside territorial limits; seized not
by the act of individuals, but seized by the act of the State through its

Executive Autlu ;ity.

Lord IlANNEN.—What is your ground of complaint. Sir Charles?
It was necessary to ascertain the facts, and the scene of action was a
long way off.

Sir Charles Eussell.—With great deference, my Lord, No. If
the case really were, that they could justify themselves as having a
legislative jiower over Behring Sea, or,'which is the case now made, as

protecting their property in the fur-seals, there was a promi)t anti
793 immediate answer. "We have committed no otieuce against
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international law at all." It is one of the many proof's that I am going
to a<l(ln(5e that this case which is now presented to this Tribunal
Lord 11 ANNEN.—1 understand that you <lo not make it a ground of

complaint that they took time to ascertain the facts; but you say that
they (lid not take up tiie ground that they are now taking u»^.

8ir (Jhaklks Kusskll.—Certainly; that is my i)oi»'.i; one of the
many ])oiiits which will go to show that as this case 'leveloped itself in

the diplomatic corre -.ijondence, and as it has st'ii further developed
itself in the course of the i)rinted argument, it lias taken a form that
was not i»resent to the mind of the Executive at the time of these
occurrences; as it ought to have been present if the case were as real

as it is now made out.

Tiuit brings us to the 12th of November, 188(3. I now refer to page
37 of the same book-. We have got to the 8th of Januarj'^, and Lord
Iddesleigh again writes.

Referring to i)revioii8 eoirfsiioiidenco in rennnl to the case of the three Ciiniidiiiu

scliooners eni^iif^cd in tlie nea\ lishcry in Hchriiifi; Sea, I transmit to yon herewith ii

c'opy of a letter iVoni tlie C'(>h)nial Ollice, witii a despatch, and its euelosnreH, from
tlie Govfrnor-Gcneral of Canada, exphiining the views of tlio Dominion Government
in the matter.
Nearly lour months have now elapsed since my despatch of the 9th September last

was addressed to you, in which you were directed to invite the Go'-ernnumt of tlie

United States to furnish you with any particulars I have now to instruct you
to express to Mr Bayard,

and so on.

Thereupon, the next day, as api)ears at the bottom of the same page,
Sir Lionel West communicates wit li Mr. Bayard; and on the 12th of
January, at page 31), Mr. Bayard writes:

Your note of the 9th instant was received hy me on the next day, and I rejjret

exceedinjily that, althou'di my etlbrts have heen diliiicntly mnd<? to procure Iroin

Alaska tiie autlientiealed " coiiies '' 1 should not ha\ ! lietMi ahle to obtain tliem
i-i time to have made the urgent and renewed application of the Earl of Iddesleigh
8n]»ertlu(iiis.

The ])rcssin^ nature of your note constrains me to inform yon that on the 27th
September last, when I received my first intimation from you that any (|nestion was
possilile as to the validity of the judicial ])roeeedin^s ri ferred to, 1 lost no time iu

reiiuestiiijj my cidlea^ue the Attorney-General, in whose Department the cases were,
to jiroeure for me such authentic intormation as would enalde me to make full

response to your ap])licatiou.

Then he stiys he is awaiting the p}\j)ers, explains that the distance of
the vessels from any land or llie circuinstances attendant upon their

seizure were unknown to him, and then treats it, and ([uite accurately
treats it, as a matter which is of so grave im])<»rtance that it is right
they should be in ])ossessioii of uccnrate iiifoiiiiation. Th 'i, on the
3d of February, whicli is on tlie next page, is a further letter, iu which
he says

:

I made instant a])])lieation to my colleague the Attorney General iu relation to the
record of tlm Judicial proceeding.

794 and so on.

I am informed that the documents in (inestiim left Sitka on the 2()th January and
may be oxiiected to arrive at I'ort Towiiseud, and so on.

and so on.

Then

:

In this connection, I take occasion to inform yon tha', without conclusion at this
time of any questions which may be found to l>e involved in these cases of seizure,
orders have lieen issued, liy the 1 lesident's direeiiim fi"' the diHcontinuiiuce of all

pending jiroceedings, the «lis( liarge of tli<! vesscds refci. d to, and the release of all

peraous under arrest in conneitiou therewith.
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Now I want to know why tliis is so. Does any one iiienibcr of this

Ti'ibuiiiil l)(']ie,-e tiiat jit that time, tlie Secictaiy of State heini;- in coin-

innnicatidu with tlie Attorney (leneial. as liis citrresinnKlenee sliows,

ami in coi rcspoiKlene*', (win) can doubt it) witii the head ot the ICxeen-

tive of tlit^ I nite(l States— I iiii'sin the President—tliat if tliey had
intended to taice tliis ^loiind of lejial .JMstJlication for the seizures, they
Would not at least have liinted that there existed some such ground
andjuiven some indication ol what that liround was? On i)a,u(' S5 will

be found the ollicial intimation ( f that release, a telej>raui from the
Attorney (leneial of the L'tJtli January 18S7 to -lud^e Lafayette Daw-
son and Mr. I), liali, J)istriet Att(uney, Sitka, Alaska.

10 I'rcsidfiit to instruct yon to (lisi'oiil iniio all further ])roopo(liiig

ici/nrcof til.' I'liitisli XCsscls "Caroline]" "( Mi ward" and ''Tliorn-

all vcsscl.s now hold luidei' such sci/iirc, and roleawe all persons

I am dii't'ctcd hy t

in the niattcrol' tin'

ton "' and discliarni

tliat may I o under arrest in connection tlu-rewiili

I have told you what was the fate of that telejrram—how the order
was treated as a foioed older: altlioiii-h sent to the Jtuljie (as appears
Irom the order on the same itajic) how it was not acted upon till tlie

reletise of the vess«'ls was useless and the men had underji'one their

imprisonment and siiHered the penalty imjiosed by the JiulKnient.

lint that is, of course, a minor jjoint. Tlie question that tlie Tribuinil

must ask itself is, is it conceivable that that order for release could
have been made upon any j-round except one. namely, the advice of the
responsible Ic.nal adviser of the President, that he was of o[)inion that
it was at least doubtful whether the seizures could in any way be
justitied.

Senator ^Iokcan.—Do you mean ^Iv. Bayard?
Sir ('iiAiJLi:s K'l sselt,.'— I said the legal adviser, Sir?

Senator .MciKCAN.—Who is thatf
SirCuAULKS KlTssELT-—The Attorney General, ]Mr. (Jarland; and

in answer to Senat(»r .Moioaifs cpicstion, which he has l>ecn "^ood enouo'h
to put to me, 1 can show by the very next pane that that was the view
of the Secretary of State, Mr. LJayai'd himself. It is an extract from a
l)apei' piil»lished in \'ictoria.

(iencial Fostkk.—All of these are extracts.
795 Sir CiiAiiLKS Kussell.—Certainly.

Senator M()R(iAN.— I thought you were reading from the dip-
lomatic conespoiidciice.

Sir CiiAULKS IvCssKLL.—So 1 was, Sir, butdeneral Fostci is refer-

ring to an cxtiiK't on the page in qiu'stion. Of course, what J hav^e
been reading is diplomatic corres])oiiiieiicv'.

Senator Morcan.—Yes. I tlioiiglit so.

Sir ("HAIJLKS 111 ssKi.L.— Here is a matter which, ii not true, would
have been denied: This is the statement in the luiildle of page 87.

»AVAUI>'S Ol'INIOX.

tthis
/ure,

of all

fall

Tlie followiiif; tclejrram is another unoflii'ial aiinonne<'nient, and seems ti> he rather
out ol' harmony with the ollicial acts of tho commanders of tlie lievenui' enlters.

WASIMNdTON, July 20.

Secretary Bayard, wlien he was shown to-day a despatch from Ottawa, stating
that the Dominion (Jovernment is protestinu: a;L;a'inst the discourtesy shown hy the
I'liitfMl States anthorities in ie;norinfr its demand for reiiaration for the sei/.nre and
(leleiition of the liritish Coliimlua Sealers seized in ISehrin;,' Sea last year, said: " lu
tile tiist |)laee no demand was ever made to onr (iovernment hy anyhody either foi
the release of the vessels in qneslion or lor <lania;;es for their detentiou."
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That is quite true.

"And in the second placo, if any snch (l«'ni:md hafl l)een miido, it conld not liave

conio liy anv iioNsibility I'roni tlie Luiiiinion Governnieut, with which we liave no
dij)h)niati(; relations wluitsocver."

Tluit is also true.

The vessels in question were released upon representations of the British Govern-
ment tliat they were Mritisli vessels. They were released because our rij^lit to hold
them was deemed too doubti'nl to be eulorced. Our (iovernnieut did what it believed
to be riglit ill the matter, without constraint from any quarter.

Seniifor Mokgan.—Ls that a newspaper correspondence quoting Mr.
Bayard's stateiiiciit.

Sir Charles Hi ssell.—It is exactly what I read, namely, a tele-

gram whicli purports to record Mr. Bayard's opinion.

Mr. PiiKLPS.—In a Caniuliaii newspaper.
kSir ('iiARLKS IIussi:ll.— I assure you these interruptions are

uncalled for. I do not often complain, but I took X)ains to state what
it was. 1 read the announcement of it in the i)aper itself. I said that
it appeared in a i)apcr wliich 1 named, iiublished in a i)lace I named,
and I read the parts of the tele.^ram.

The following doinuK^nt is another unoflficial announcement, and seems to be rather
out of harmony witli the ol'tieial acts of the counuanders of the Revenue cutters.

Senator ^Morgan.— I beg your pardon. Sir Charles, for the interfer-

ence on my ])art.

796 Sir Charles Russell.—Xo, Sir, not at all.

Senator MoiJGAN.— l»nt I wanted to liiul out whether you
impute those statements to Mr. Jiayard as under his pen, or uinler his

tongue, or as the results of a newspaper coriespoiidence of what he
might have said on some occasion.

The I'HESiDENT. —Vou give (uedit to them for trying to represent,

with correctness, the views of Mr. IJayard.

Sir Charlios Kisseij,.—That, of course, is the point. It attributes
to Mr. Secretary iJayard a certain opinion and a certain e\i>hinatiou
of a ])articidar coursi' of executive conduct, namely the release of the.se

vessels. That is ])ublished in the Press; it is published in our Case,
it is part of our original case, and up to this moment it has never been
denied; and I say at once, it Mr. Bayard (whom as I have already said

1 have the honor to know), should say that that was not true, I slumld
accept without hesitation or (|ualilication his statement to that effect.

It is a comparatively uniiiii)ortant jioint, because, as I said, uidess that
is true it is incoiiccivalde that if the United States and their advisers
luul the view of their legal rights which are put forward in a later

stage (d" this diplomatic corrcsiiondence

—

wlii(!h are i)ut forward in

later ])hascs of this, shall I <'all it " litigation"'—it is inconceivable that
at the time he gave this order for release Secretary Bayard's real views
can have been exi>r('ss('d by such words as these.

" We thiidc we arc within our rigiits in making th<'se seizures; we
thiidv that our rights Justify us in making these seizures; we base
tliese rights on this ground or on that gr(»und, but as an act of good
will to a friendly ( !o\erninent wilh whom previously we have had no
diplomatic; expostulations, and to Avlii(!h we had i)reviously given
lio diplomatic warning—as an act of friendliness and good will to that
Government, with whom wc^ are at j)eace, we will, under the circum-
stances, release tJu).se vessels".

Senator M"R';a\.— I am sure. Sir Charles, you will not object to my
calling your attention, in vindication ol Mr. Payard, to the fact that iu
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his correspondence "svitli the British Governinent on this subject—at

least so far as 1 am advised it is so—ho laid aside the question of the

merits of seal fishing and seal hunting. All those questions about
Behriug Sea, and right of property, he set aside, with a view of dis-

cussing and settling with Lord Salisbury the question of Regulations.

I do not remember that he ever took uj) the subject of the alleged

rights of the respective i)arties, and dealt with that as an inde})endent

topic in his diplomatic correspondence.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Sir, we are taking time, too literally, by
the forelock." We have not got to the portion of the correspondence
where that appears. 1 shall come to that in a few moments. I am
dealing \.! u events as they appeared in January 1887: you, Sir, are

referring to events as they appeared iu August 1887. I will come to

them iu due course.

797 Senator Morgan.—I am referring to the same i)eriod as you
are referring to Sir Charles, in whicii you were stating, as I

understand, that Mr. Bayard shoidd have made an objection at that

time to the action of his Covernment if he had dissented irom it, or

affirmed it if he approved it.

Sir Charles Kussell.— I do not say that he should have dissented

from the action of his (Jovernment at all, because it was, as I take it,

his own action to a certain extent.

Senator Morgan.—1 am sjieaking of the Judges.
Sir Charles Kussell.—He was a member of the Government.

What I am pointing out is, that if there had been any conception of

the existence of such legal rights as are now invoked in justification

of his conduct, one would have ex])ected to find from .Air. Secretary
Bayard, or from some other executive ofdcer, some foreshadowing of

these grounds.
Senator Morgan.—Certainly, if he was dealing with that phase of

the question, but I do not think that he was.
Sir Charles Kussell.—His (loveinment is charged as distinctly as

a (lovernment can be charged, in the very long despatch from Lord
Iddesleigh that 1 have read, with a most grave olfence against inter-

national law. His answer is:—1 have released the vessels because I

consider it too doubtful whether we were entitled to hold them.
Senator Morgan.—I do not think he said that.

Sir Charles Kussell.—At present, the state of the case is, that I

cannot affirm that he said it. 1 do not affirm that he said it, for 1 do
not know. All I know is, that it is jmblished that he said it, and that
so far as 1 know up to this moment there has been no contradiction of

the fact.

Lord Hannen.—Does it apjiear when the recjord of the proceedings
in the Alaskan Court was received at Washington.

Sir Charles Kussell.— It was, in fact, received in April 1887. I

am now coming to it in the older of time, and Senator Morgan will tind
that 1 shall omit nothing which 1 conceive to be important as throwing
light on what were the motives aud state of opinion of the Executive
at this time.

On the ilith April Mv. Bayard writes to Sir Sackville West iu these
terms.

Sir: I have the honour to acknowledge yonr note of the Itli instant relative to
thd lisherics in Htihiinfj S<'n, and infiiiiriiiff \vli(*thtir the ilociiinontH rt'Ccncd to in my
note of the 3rd Fel»ruar,v reliitinfj; to tlio v,hhvh of scizuro in those Wiit<ir.s of vensels
charged with vioUiting tlio Liwh of the United States re>riilutiiiK tiio liillinj? of fur-
seals, had been received. Tlie records of the Jinltcial proce.iMlin^s in tiie cases in
the iJistrict Court in Ahiska referred to were only received at this department on
Saturday lust aud are now under cxamiuatiuu.

B S, PT XIII- -5
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Tlie roiiiotcMR'ss of tl'n scene of tlio t'lir-.scal lisliorics. jiiid tlie s]i(iciiil pcrnlinrif ies

of that industry, liMVc luiiixoidnbly delayed the I'riasnry (illicials in framing ajipro-
priatc K'ejrulations. and issniny orders to United Stales vi-ssels to ])olie(! tlie Alaskan
waters for the ]>rotecti()n of the fnr-seals from indiseriniinate slau;;hti'r, and conse-

(jnent speedy extermination.
798 The laws of the Uniteil States in this liehalf are contained in the Revised

Statutes relatin;; to Alaska in sections ID.'O-l!!?!, and have been in force for
iiHwards of seventeen years, and ]irior to (lie seizni'cs of last snnnner Imt asin<rlu
infraction is known to liav*^ oconrred, and thai was promptly i)nnislied.

Tliiit iiiiist liiive been soiik^ Aiiiciiciiii soaloi", tliouj-h we liiive not
heard of it before. 1 do not know the liitstory of it. Then the letter

continues:

The qnestion of instrnctions to Government vessels in rej^ard to preventing;- the
indiscrimiinite killing;- of fnr-seals is now lieiii/,' considered, and I will inform yon
at the earliest (lay ])ossilde what has l)een decided, so that British and other \essels
visiting the waters in (jnestion can govern ihcniselves accordinj-ly.

I lun not askinj;- the a.ssent of the Tribnnal or any member of it to

any conclusion as I ixo on, as 1 IiaveacliicNcd my sole ]>iir])0se if I have
satistied niy.self that I am makinff my motive and my argument intelli-

gible to the Tribunal. We get here, therefore, for the lirst time a sug-
gestion—iu)t ])ut forward as a justilication—but a suggestion, wliitdi is

a reference to the United States Revised Laws, sections IJtad-lDTl ; but
there is no suggestion in ])()int of fact in what sense they are sui)i)osed

to apply,
Now we pass on, and on the 10th of September comes a very impor-

tant communication, at i)age 88, from Lord Salisbury. 1 think this

one and one other are the ou\\, two tliat I shall ask to be read iu

full; but inasmuch as this ])uts forward the grounds upon which Lord
Salisbury suj)poses it is suggested that the executive action tuay be
excused or justilied, 1 think it desirable that tlicy should be fully read.

Sir IvUMiAUD WjoiiSTinj.— It is on page 88. This is from the Mar-
quis of Saliisbury to Sir Liouel West:

FoifKKiX Oi-Kici;, S('i>lcmbcr lath, JSS7.

Sik: Hy a d(!S])atch of the HOth October last the late Earl of Idtiesleigh instructed
yon to call the attention oi' the United Stati\s Secretary of State to tlit! circuni-

Btances of the seizure in lichriiin's Sea. by the American crni/.er "('orwin'' of some
liritish Canadian vessels, and his J^ordship directed yon to state to Mr. Secretary
liayard that Her Majesty's (iovernment lelt sure that if tlie )>rocoedin;;s which were
reiiorted to have taken plact^ in the United States District Court were correctly
described, the United States (iovernnn'ut would admit their illej^ality, and would
cause reasoiuibic re|)ar!ition to be made to the iiritish subjects for tlui wrouf^s to
which they had be(Mi snbjectiMl and for the losses whi(di they had sustainc*!.

|{y a previous despatcli of the 9tli September you had been de;.ir(,'d to ask to bo
furnished with any parti<ulars which the United States (iovernment nii<;'ht i)osscss

relative to the seizures in<iuestion; .and on the L'Oth October yon were instructed
to enter a ]irotesl on behalf »[' Her Majesty's (ioverinuent and reserve for consid-
eration iKM'eaftei' ail rights to coni])cnsation.

Nearly four months ha\ ing el.ipsed without .any deiinito information being fur-

nished by the United States lio\cinmeiit as to the grounds of the seizures my
predecessor instructed you. on tln' Sth .laiiuary last, to express to Mr. liayard the
concern of Her Majesty's (iovernment at the delay, and to urge thi' immediate atten-
tion of the Unitt^l States (iovernment to the action of the Amci'ican authorities in

their treatnu'ut of these vess(ds, and of their uuisters and crews.

On tlie iird Uebriiary Mr. Hayard informed you that the record of the Judicial
])roeecding which he had called for was shortly expected to reacli \\'ashing

799 ton, and th.it, without conilusion at that time of any (|nestions w hicli inigiit

be found to lie involved in t ln>se eases of sei/nres, orders had Itcen issaed by
the President's direction for the disciUitinu.ince of all pemling iirocecdings, tl'o dis-

charge ot the vessels referred to, ami the ndease of all persons under arrest iu cou-
uection then! with.

(»n thelth of .April, under instruction ! from nie, you iu<iuired of •Mr. Ibiyard, ii^

view of the appro.achiug lisliiugseason in lUdiring's Sea, whet h«'r the owiuTs of ISrit-

isli vessels niiyht rely w hen not near laud on being nuniolesleil by the cnii/.ers of

#
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the United States, aud yoii afjain asked when tlie record of the judicial proceedings

mi}>ht lieexpccteil. Mr. Hayard informed yon, in rejily (VMi Ajiril), that the jiaiicrs

rclcrred to had reached iiiiu and were rtcingtxaniined: that there had hcen unavoid-

iible delay in framinj^ aiijiropriato Jxegiilatious and issiiinj; orders to Unite<l States

vt-Bscls t() i)olic<! tilt' Alaskan waters; that the lievised Statutes relating to Alaska,

Sections liirMi and 1!(71, contained the laws of the United States in relation to the

matter: and that the R(><:iilationH were being considered, aud he would inform you
at tli(' earliest day ])ossible what had been decided, so that Uritish aud other vessels

migiit govern themselves accordingly.

In view of the statements made by Mr. liayard in his note of the IJrd February, to

which I liave*ieferrod above, Her Majesty's (ioverniiient assumed that, iieuding a
conclusion of the discussion between tlie two (ioverninents on the general (luestioii

inv(dved, no further similar seizures of Hritish vessels would be made liy order of

the I'liited States Government. 'I'liey learn, however, from the contents of Mr.
IJayard's note of the 18tli August last, inclosed in your despatch of the Ifith August,
that such was not th<Miieaiiiiig which he intended should be attached to his com-
miinicatiou of tiie 3rd February; aud they deeply regret to tind a proof of their

misinterpretation of the intentions of the United States (iovernmeiit from an
announcemeut recently received from the Commander-in-chief of Her Majesty's naval
forces in the I'acilic, that several more ISiitish vessels engaged in seal-hunting in

lU'hring's Sea have been seized when a long distance from land by an American
J{evenue vessel.

Her Majesty's Government have carefully considered the transcript of record of

the judicial proceedings in the United States District Court iu the several cases of

tile sidiooners '' Carolina", "Onward" and "'riioniton " which were comniiinicatiHl to

you in .July, and were transmitted to me in your despatch of the IL'thof that month,
and tiiey cannot tind in them any justiticatioii for tlie coiideuiuation of those vessels.

The libels of information allege tiiat they wei'e seized for killing fur seal within
the limits of Alaskan Territory, and in the waters thereof, in violation of section
l!t.">6 of the Iv'evised Statutes of the Unite<l States; and the United States Naval
Commander Abbey certainly atlirmed that tiie vessels wereseizetl within the waters
of Alaska and the Territory of Alaska; but according to his own evidence thi^y were
seized 75, 115. and 70 miles resjiectively south-south-east of St. (Jeorges Island.

It is not disjiiited, therefore, that the seizures in (iiiestiou were etfei'tcd at a dis-

tance from land far in excess of the limit of maritime jiirisdietion which any nation
can claim by international law, and it is hardly necessary to add that such limit

cannot b(^ enlarged by any muuicip:! law.
'i'ho (daiiii thus set up ajipears to be founded on the exceptional title said to have

been conveyed to the United .stat(>s by Russia at. the time of the cession of the
Alaska 'I'erritory. The jiretensioii which the Uiissian (iovernmeiit at one time jiiit

forward to exclusive jiirisdietion over the whole, of Keliriiig Sea was, however, never
admitted (hither by tliis country or by the United States ol America. On the con-
trary, it was strenuously resisted, as 1 shall ])reseiitly show, and tlie .\nierican

Govt^rnment can liardly claim to have reeeivetl from K'ussia rights wliicli they
declared to be inadmissible when asserted by the Russian (Jovernmeiit. Nor does
it a]i|iear from the tt^xt of the Treaty of lX(i7 that Russia either inteiidc'd or pur-
ported to make any such grant; for, by Artich^ 1 of rliat instritinent, Russia agreed

to cede to the Uniti'd .States all tUe territory and dominion then iiosessed by
SOO Russia on the coiitineiit of America and in the :idjarent islands within certain

geograjdiieal limits des<'ribed, 4ind no mention was made of any e.xclusivo
right over the waters of l>eliiiiig Sea.

.\loreover, whatever rights as regards their resiiectivo subjects ami citizens may
be reiijtrocally conferred -/ii the liiissian and Aiiieiican <iipveriiiiieiits by treaty sti])u-

latiiui, the sulijects of Her Majesty cannot be tln^rtdiy alVected, except liy special
arrangement with this country.
With regard to the exclusive claims advanced in times past by Russia, 1 transmit

toyoii documents comniiinieated to the lliiiteil Stati's Congress by I'resident Monroe
ill IJ^^L', which show the view taken by the American ( Jovernnient t)f these pret(Misiou8.

Ill IXlil the Kniperor of l{nssia had issued an edict establishing Rules for the limits
of navigation anil order of <!oniniiiiiication along thecoaNtof the eastern Siberia, the
north-western coast of America, and the Aleutian Kiirih; ami other islands.

The lirst section of that edict said: The jiiirsuit of eominerce whaling and fishery,
and of all other industry oix all islands, jiorts, aud gulfs, iiieliidiiig the whole of the
north-west coast of America, b-ginniiig from liehring's Straits to the 51st degree of
inutherii latitude; also from Aleutian Ishiiids to the eastern coast of Silii^ria, as w(dl
a^ almig the Kurile Islands from liehring's Straits to thesoiithCape of the Island of
Uriip, viz., to -15 5()df northern latitude, isexelusively granted to liussiaii siiiijects;

and section II stated: It is, tlieref(ue, prohibited to all foreign \essels not only to
laud on the coast land islands belonging to K'ussia. as stated above, but also to
a)»proaeh them within less than 10(1 llaljan miles. I'hi* transgressor's vessel is sub-
ject to conliscation, along with the whole cargo.
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I

A co]»y of these rofiiilatioiiH was ofliciiilly coininnnicatefl to the American Secretary
of Stat(« I>,v tlie Kns.si.iii Minister at Waslii^Kton on tlie 11th Febrnary 1822: where-
upon Mr. (^iiincy Adanm, on the i'r)t,]i of tliat month, after inforniin<; him tliat

the President of tlit; United States had se(!n with snriiriso tlie assertion of a territorial

chiini oil the part of Russiii, extending to the olst degree of north hititnde on the
American Continent an<l a h'egnlation interdicting to all commereial vessels other
than Knssian, upon the jienalty of stiiznre and conliscntion, the ap})roach ni)on the
high seas witliin 100 Italian miles of the shores to which that claim was made to
apply, wont on t() say that it was exjx'eted before any act whioli should define the
boundary between the territories of the United States and Russia, that tlie same
would have been arranged l)y Treaty )>etweeii the parties, and thilt to exclude the
vessels of American citizens from the shore hejiund the ordinary distance to which
territorial jurisdi<-tion extends has excited still greater surprise; and Mr. Adams
asked whether the Russian MinistcT Avas authorized to give explanations of the
grounds of right, upon principles generally recognized by the laws and usages of
nations, whicli cau warrant the (dainis and Regulations.
The Russian Minister in his reply, dated the 28tli I'cbruary, after explaining how

Russia had ac(|uired her jiossessions in North America said:

"I ought iu last ])lace to re(|ue8t you to considt>r, sir, thiit the Russian possessions
in the Pacific Ocean extend on tiio north-west coast of America from 15ehring's strait
to the .51st degree of north latitude and on the opposite side of Asia and tlie islands
adjacent from the same Strait to the trjth de'_;rc»!. 'I'he extent of Sea of which these
possessions form the limits comiu'elien<ls all the conditions which are ordinarily
attached ii)nhiit Hcas (mcrnfi'miirs), and the h'ussiaii (iovernmentniight consequently
judge itself authorized to exercise upon this sea the right of sovereignty, and espe-
cially that of entirely interdicting the entrance of foridgners; but it preferred only
asserting its essential rights without taking advantage of localities."

On the SOtli .^larch Mr. Adams rcqdiiMl to the explanations given by the Hussian
Minister. He stated that, with respect to the pretension advanced in regard to
territory, it must be, considered not only with n^iereiice to the (|ucstioii of territorial

rights, but also to that )irohiliitiou to the vessels of oilier nations, including those of
tho United States, to a))iiroach within 100 Italian miles of the coasts. That from

the ])eriod of the existence of the United Stati-s iis ;in indejiendeiit nation
801 their vessels had freely navigated tliese seas, the right to navigate them being

a jiart of that. iiKh'pendcnce ; and with regard to the suggestion that ''the
Russian (iovernmeut might have Justilied the exercise of sovereignty over the Pacifies

Ocean as a closi^ sea ''because it claims territory both on its American and Asiatic
shores'', it may snllice 1o say that the distance from shore to shore on this sea, iu
latitii<l(! 51" uorlli. it is not less th.aii !H) degrees of longitude, or 4,000 miles. Mr.
Adams concluded a.s follows: "The President is ]inrsiiaded that the citiztius of this
Union will remain unmolested iu the prosecution of their lawful (commerce, and
that no eliect will be given to an interdiction manifestly incompatible Avith their
rights."
The coiiv(^ntion between the United States of America and l^'ussia of the 17th April

1824, ])iit an end to any further pretension on the part of Russia to restrict naviga-
tion or lishiiig ill Uehriiig Sea so far as American citizens were concerned; for by
artii'lc 1 it was agreed tiiat iu any ]iart of the (ireat Oct^an, commonly called tho
Pawdc Ocean or South Sea, the rcs|KH'tive i itizens or subjects of the High Contract-
ing Powers shall neitlier be distiirlicd nor restiaiiKfd, either in navigation or fishing,

saving certain restrictions which are not material to the present issue; and a similar
stipulation in the Convention lictween this country and h'ussia in the following year
(l.")tli May, 181'")) ])iit an end, as regarded Hritish sulijects, to the jiretensiou's of
Russia to which 1 have referrcMl, and which had lieeii entirely re]iu<liated by Her
Majesty's (jovernmeiit in correspoudem-e with the Russian (iovernment iu 1821 ami
1822, wliich for your mores particular inforiiiation I inclose herein.
Her Majesty's Ooverniiieut feel sure that, in view of the considerations which I

have set forth in this des]iatcii. which you will communicate to Mr. liayard, tho tiov-
ernnient of the United States will admit that the seizure and condemnation of these
Hritish vess«ds, and the imiirisoiimeut of their masters and crews, were not Avar-

ranted by the circumstances, and that tliey will be ready to afford reasonable com]ieu-
sation to those who have sull'ered in consecineuce, and issue immediate iustructious
to their naval ollicers Avhich Avill j)revent a recurreuce of these regrettable incidents.

I am, etc.,

Salisbury.

Sir CiiARLKS Russell.—ISTow the Ti-ibimtvl will observe that Lord
Salisbury is there iiiLs\v«M'iiifj the ouly case which was i)ut forward,
namely the Ju(lp;iiieiit of Mr. Justice Dawson, which resulted iu the
conliscatiou of tliese sliij)s—which resulted, of course, iu altering the
property in these ships j aud the surprising thing lis

—

»

I
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The President.—The jiuljrment of Judge Dawson was di-livered

previously to the 3rd of February.
Sir Charles Kusslll.—Oli, lonp- previously.

The President.—It was before tlie order of release was sent.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Lord Salislniry liad only ^ot before liim the

record of the proceed iiij^s in the Court, and the judgment of tlie C<mrt
of 8itka. That was the only ease lie Lad to deal with, and he deals

with it in a way 1 shall have hereafter to refer to in anotlier eonneetiou

in eonsi<lering the derivative title claimed nnder Pnssin. Jint will not

the Tribunal be surjirised to hear that that des])atch of Lord Salis-

bury, written upon the lOth Sej)tenil)er 1887, received no answer from
the representative of the United States, until the year 1890?

. If 1 am wrong in this, let me be corrected on the spur of the moment.
That despatch of J^ord Salisbury deals with the only case that is suji-

gested—he has got before him the only thing ni)on which he can Ibrm
a.judgment, namely tlie record of the proceeding's at Sitka, and he i)ro-

ceeds, eilectually 1 submit, to <leniolish that case, lint, that I

802 may omit nothing, let me say that Mr. Payard liacl done some-
thing meanwhile; and what was it? He had written on the 19th

August 18S7 the letter which has been referred to more than once in

the course of the argument by learned friend, Mr. Carter. This letter

is not to be i'ouiid in our appendix: it is not to be found, for the reason
that it was not in fact sent to us at all. It was a circular letter

addressed by jNlr. liayard to the rei)resentatives of the United States
in the various capitals of the world. Xo direct communication of this

letter was made to (Ireat Uritain, birt the coinniunication was shewn or

the purport of it notified to us by Mr. lMu'li)s, the tlien Minister for the
United States in Ijondon, on the 11th of November 1887.

I will now read that letter, which is in the first Volume of the
Appendix to the Case of the United States, page 108. I desire that
the Tribunal should have all the materials before them iu order to

appreciate, in the order of events, the position taken up by the respec-
tive Governments.

Sns; RectMit occurrences have drawn the attention of this Department to the neces-
sity of taking steps for the l)etler protection of fur-st^al lislu^ries in Hchiiiig Sea.

Witliout raising any question as to tlie exceptional measures which the peculiar
character of the property in (|iiostion

That is the fur-seal fisheries

miglit justify this Government in taking, and without reference to any exceptional
marine jurisdictiim that might properly l)e claimed for that end, it is deemed advis-
able—and I am instructed by the President so to inform you—to attain the desired
ends by international co-optiration.

It is well known that the unregulated and indiscriminate killing of se.als in many
p;irls of the world has driven them from ])lace to place, and by breaking up their
liabituiil resorts has greatly reduced their nniiiber. Uniler these circumstances, and
in view of the common interest of all nations in preventing the indiscriminate
destructiim and conseiiuent exteriiiination of an animal which contributes so impor-
tantly to the connnercial wealth and general use of mankind, you are hereby
iiislructed to draw the attention of the (Jovernment to which you are accredited to
the subject, and to iuvite it to enter iuto such an arrangement.

And so on.
This was the departure point of the scheme which contemplated a

set of international rules not contined to the United States and to Great
Britain, lint whi<!li should have the concurrence of all tiie other nations
which were, or might be, interested. Put, again, am I not justified in
asking the Tribunal to note iu ])assing here, that while there is a ten-
tative and indirect suggestion that there may be some other ground
upon which the Government of the United States may justify its action,
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yet that tins p^round is not stated as a proposition by which Mr. Tiayard
desires to bind either himself or his (lovernment, iimch less is it an
aflirniation of any lejjal i)riiiciple upon which he feels Justified in tak-

iu}^ his stand? And now, I repeat, is it not an aniazinjj; fact tliat tlie

despatcli ()f Lord Salisbury, which 1 have venluied to submit
80;J deniolislies the only ease sujigested, and sti},'{jested too by the

Judicial i-ecord of the ])roceediii}fs at Sitka, should have remained
unanswered— 1 think it remains unanswered to tliis day—but remained
without any appearance of answer until the L'LJnd of January 1890, or
more than two years alter its (U'spatch?
Now, I <lo not seek to be drawn into any bye-issues. As Lord Salis-

bury, who had succeeded to Lord Iddeslcifih, believed, there had been
a breach of a ])romise made that no further seizures slumld be ellected;'

aiul Lord Salisbury records his statement that he had been so assured
in a letter of the Sth of April, IS.ss, which is to found at paji'c l.S!» of
the large volume. It refers to an interview with Mr. IMie]i>s, statinjj

that he was very anxious lor des])at(h because of the destrncfion of the
species which Avas jjoing on, and which heconsidered amatter of grave
moment ; and then he ])i()ceeds.

Ho inforinod mo, therpfore, niiollicially, that lio bad ri'ccivcd Croni Mr. Bayard a
|trivat(s Icttor, Iroiii wliicli lie read to mo a jiassiiLjo to I lie tollowiiiy; olVoct :

" I sliall

adviso that Hocrot iiistnictioim lie ^ivoii to Ainciican criii/crH not to mcdost liritmh
sliijiH in Hclirin,t; f^oa at ii diHtanco I'rom tlio sliore, and this on tlio j^rouud that tho
ncf^otiationa for tlie ostabliBlimeut of u close time avo goiny ou."

And then:

l?nt, Mr. rhol]is addod, thore is ov(>ry roason that this sto]) slionld not hcoomo
pnl)li(', asitiniifht fjivcenconrajitiincnt to tlic dostniction of seals tliatis taking placo.

And so forth. It is a bye-point, and I do not seek to dwell u])on it.

There must have been some misnnderstaiuling because, as a matter of

fact, we kjiow that the seizures were renewed.
Meanwhile, there is a (;liange of (iovernment in the United Stares,

and in JMarch, LSSl), rrcsident Harrison succeeds to Tresident drover
Cleveland ; and Mr. Blain<! succeeds, as Secretary of State, to Mr.
Bayard. And J will only say that 1 have myself very little doubt (if 1

may, tor the moment, intrude Ji suggestion of that kind, which means
no disrespect to anybody) that Jndging from the tenor of ]\lr. IJayard's

communications aiul the i)()sition he took up, and the executive action

that he autlnnised and directed,—I cannot doubt that if he had con-

tinued Secretary of State, we sliould have had the case setthid as a
matter of common interest, and discussed as a matter of common
interest, to all the Nations ; and certainly some of the portions of the
claim now put f(U ward never wonld have l)een heard of, because they
are inconsistent with the attitude which he himself, in his executive
caiiacity, took uj).

But Slv. l)laine, on the 22nd of Jatniary, wrote his celebrated despatch,

which is known as the contra bouos mores despatch ; and there is that

^. , very great break, ])artlv accounted for by the fact, I
First aiiiipiiraiice , •- .1 . \- t.-

• i • \ • t.

of contra imiw.i admit, that negotuitions were going on which it was
"""'*"'•«""""* ho])ed might end the whole ditliculty, but still I cannot
believe that if in the minds of the advisers of the United States there

had been present, even in a faint degree, the existence of deliuite legal

grotinds ui)on which their action could be defended or justified,

804 that we should not have had some assertion of it at some time
or other in answer to these communications of Ijord Iddesleigh,

in the first instance, and Lord Salisbury, in the secoiul. On the 22n(l

of January comes this despatch; and 1 will just notice, in passing,
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that, at page .'U'), there is a letter from Lord Sali.sbnry on the 2nd of
October, 1S,S!), in tlie middle of wiiich he says:

In a (les|iiitch to Sir Lioiiol West dntcd tlic lOtli Scptcinlicr, 1X87, wliicli was com-
imiiii('iit<'il to .Mr. Mayiud, I drow tim attciitioii of tlii' (iovcriinifiit ol'llic I'liitt'd

Stales to tln' illej^ality of tlu-se |noi-c«'ilin^s. aii<l cxiircsscil a liopd that due coiniinn-

Siition would hv awarded to the suli.icits ol Her Majesty wlio liad siiD'eicd Irom
tlieiii. 1 liavciiot since tliat time received IVoiii t lie (iov erniiiciit of I lie I'nited States

any intimation of their intentions in tliis ri^sjieet, oi' any explanation of the ;;ronnds
upon whidi interference with the liritisii scalers had lieen antlioriscd. Mr. ISayard
(lid indeed conininnicato to ns nnoflicialjy an asbnrance that nu furtiuM' sei/.iires uf
this character shouhl take place.

And so on.

Now, we come to the eelehriited conira honns motrs despatch, at i>a{;o

.>!•(», dated tiie 22nd of .liinniiry. 1 may relieve the minds of the Tri-

bunal at once by saying- tliat 1 am not going to read it all, as it has
been alieady read iiion* thtm once. Of course, if tliere is iiiiy passage
in connectiim with that do(;trine wiiich throws light upon it, I will read
it if my learned friend suggests. This is the celelirated sentence.

Several weeks have ehipsed since I had the hononr to receive tlironj^h the hands of
Mr. I'dwardes.

Snhjects which conld not be ])ostponed have en,i>ii<ie(l the attention of tliis Depart-
ment, and hav(! rendered it iinpossihle to {jive a forin.'il answer to Lord SaliHl>ury

until the iiresent time.
In the opinion of tlie President the Canadian vessels, arrested and dotaineil in the

Iicliiinit Sea, were enj^aijed in a pursuit that is in itself iitnlva houon mortx—-a pursuit
which of ncccHsity involves a serious and jternianenl injury to the rij{lits of the (Jov-

eniiiient and ])eople of the I nited Stales. To eslahlisii this j^roinid. it is not neces-
sary to ar{i;ue the ((uestion of the cNteiit aiul nature of the sovereifjnty of this

(lovcrnnient over tlie waters of the Hehrinj;; Sea ; it is not necessary to ex]>lain, cer-

tainly not todclino, tim ])owei's and privileijes ceded liy His Imperial Majesty the
Kniperor of Ifussia in the Treaty ])y wlii<h tl;e Alaskan territory was transferred to
the 1 nited States. The weiulity considcr.itions ;;ro\viiii;' out of th.it territory, with
all the rights on land and sea insc])aral)ly conneited therewith, may he safely left

out of \ie\v while the i;roiinds are s(;t forth upon which this ( Joverninent rests its

Jnslilication for the action coni|)lained of by Her .Majesty's (iovernment.

And tlien he i)roceeds to argue ni)on the ground that this is an
iiiiiiiortil (raliic, that it is a traffic which iiiterfcics with the rights of the
(loveniiiieiit and ])eople of the I'liilcd States, and then he proceeds,
ratlier adroitly, having nia<le some approaches to argument iu snpport
of his own view, to shift the oiuis.

He says at the bottom of i)ago 31»7:

Whence did the ships of Cauad.a d(Mive the riijht to do in ]88(5 that which they had
rolrainetl from doinj; for more than !•() years f

And timilly he refers to the fisheries on the biinks of Newfonnd-
805 liind as if suggesting tiiere was some i»iirallel, and he refers to

dynamite or giant iiowder exi)Iosi()ns—those I will refer to
because they are afterwards used l)y .Mr. IMielps, He asks why the two
cases are not parallel. 1 will attemi)t to give the answer a little later.
And he linally sayt

:

In the Judgment of this Government the law of the sea is not lawlessness.

Which is a gracefnl piece of alliteration.

Nor can the law of the sea and the liberty which it confers and which it protects
bo perverted to Justify acts which are innnoral in themselves.

Well I need not say therefore that in this despatch, althongh he sng-
gests that there may be grounds based u])on Jurisdiction derived from
Knssiit, his main ground is that the thing is coiiird hoitos mores, a crime
in it.self, a crime which they, the United States, have a right to com-
plain of, because it is an injury to them.
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Well, now, wliiit is the 8ubsec[nent course which tliis correspondence
takes? It may be described in a sentence, tlioujfh 1 liave two more
desjjatches to relei- to, one at a little length. Lord Salisbury meets
him ui»on his own };round and says: You say that this is contra bonon

mores; Have nations said it? You say that this is an injury to your
rights. What are your rij;lits? Upon what law .are they defensiblel

Jiy what law are they recoj^ni/ed and ]>r<)tected?

From that uionient you will lind that Mr. Jllaine, driven from his

contra honos )noren f>round, driven from the tield, recurs to the Russian
derivative title, and thereafter, until he comes to cite with api)rol)ation

an eloquent i)assa}^e I'roni a coniinuiiicatiou of my learned friend Mr.
Phelps, we hear no more of the contra hoiios morrs doctrine.

Now, in the few moments tliat remain, 1 should like to call attention to

thatdesj)atch of Lovd Salisbury, wliich 1 take leave to say is a despatch
that has not been answered, Jind 1 submit cannot be answered. It

will be found on pa};e 402.

In tlie bej;inuin{? of that desjiatch, which I will not read, he repeats,

as every fair man arguiny is bound to do, fully and fairly what is the
contention of his adversary. Ue says: Yon say that our vessels were
engaged in a pursuit contra hojws mores: You say that these fisheries

were under the exclusive control of liussia: You say that the seals

being taken by i)clagic sealing in the open sea will speedily destroy the
8pe(Mes. Now how are these arguments taken to pieces?

With re^iird to tlie iiist of theso iii}>uiiH'iits. namely tliat tho seizure of the Cana-
dian vessi'Is in tlie lieluiiif; Sea waB Justilied by the I'act that they were ontfaj^ed in

a piiisiiit that in in ilsell' contra boiion miiri'fi—a iiiirniiit wliieh of necessity involves
a serions and pernianent injury to the Vijihts of the (jov<'rnnieiit and peoiile of the
United States, it is obvious that two <|uesti()us are involved; tirst whether the pur-
suit and killinu' of fur-seals in certain paits of the oi)en sea is, from tho point oi

view of international nuirality, an oli'enc^e contra bonos morm ; and secondly, whether,
if such be the case, this fact justifies tho soi/.uro on tho lii}j;h seas and subsequent
confiscation ill time of i)caco of the private vessels of a frendly nation?

806 Can any one doubt that that is the test which must be applied,

and the only test tliat ought to be ai)])lied to the proposition so

l)ropoanded by Mr. JJlaine? You say this ])ursuit is contra bonos mores.

I do not agree with you. Has law declared it so? According to inter-

national morality even has it been so <le('lared? It does not become
immoral according to international law merely because you choose to

say it is so! And even if tliat were so you still lag behind the necessi-

ties of your position, because you have still to shew that even if it were
contra l)07ios mores international law would Justify you in seizing in time
of peace and in conliscatiiig the ships of a friendly nation. He then
proceeds to argue the broad principles which cannot be doubted, and
cites in support of them the utterances of a wise President of the United
States (President Tyler) who after stating there was a right to detain
and search a vessel on suspicion of piracy goes on to say:

With this single exception no nation lias in time of peace any authority to detain
the ships of another upon the high seas on any pretext whatever outside the territo-

rial jurisdiction.

Then Lord Salisbury goes on to point out, as 1 have already taken
occasion to jjoint out, that even in the case of the slave trade, a practice
which the civilized world has agreed to look upon with abhorrence, the
right of arresting the vessels of another country engaged in that trade
is only exercisable by special international agreement. And he finally

draws this conclusion.

But Her Majesty's Government must f|uestion whether this pnrsuit can of itself be
regarded as contra bonos mores, unless and until I'or special reasous it has been agreed
by international arrangement to forbid it.
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PhwHtinv gnilihusf Do the nations of tlic world aj^n-cc tliiit fliis is si

tiling to be treiitcMl as contra hoiios morrs, ami to be visited with tlieir

coiHlenination ? Tlion lio proceeds.

Fur-seals are in<lisputiibly iiniiiiiils./'o-i/' iialiinr, mikI tlii'so luivo niiivci'MMlIy Imi'm

rfi,Mril«'il l>y.iiirists nsrts uiillin^ until lluyun' ciiiulit. Nn jmisom. tlicri'Corc, <iiu

liiiv(! )ir<)j)('ity ill Mioiii until lit* liiis act" illy ifiliici'd t liciii into iMixscsMidii liy laiiliiic.

It rtH|nir('S sonu'tliini; iniirr tlnui a iiicii' dcclaratiiui that the (ioviTiiinrnt or oiti/ins
of till' I'uitod States, or <'\

' i other count rics iniiri'slcd in I lie seal t radc, aro luscrs

by ii CDi'taiu course oCprocciMJiii^, to render tliiit (•oiirsi) an iniinoral one.

And so on. And tlien he eoiiies to the second aifiuiiieiit, as ie;;anla

Russia and as the aifjunient wliich is there set out. and set out very
well, is one which 1 nuist r(^ler to myself iu some detail, I will s\\n'. the
Trilninal the reading of it at liiis sta^^e. Finally, he deals wiih the
(juestion of whether the elfect of pelagic sealing is to be treated as a
fact beyond denial or doubt

—

tliat the taking of seals in the onen sea

will lead to their extinct ion; an*i expresses his view upon a point wiiicii

deals, not with question of i)roperty or projjcrty light, but of regida-

tions; and he deals with it upon the information then before liim.

807 lie says in that regai'd

:

The nejjotiat-ions, now heiiiij curried on at Washington, prove the reailinesH of
Her Majesty's (iovornintMit to consider whetlier any special international atjieeiiieiit

is necessary for the jirotection of the fur-sealiiiLj industry. In its alisenin (that is,

of international av'rt^emeiit) they are iinalde to admit that the ease ])iit forward lui

behalf of the* United States alfords any siillicieiit jiistilication for the fmciUle action
already taken hy them a^jainst peaceable subjects of Her Majesty enga.ned in lawful
operations on tliii liigh seas.

So that there is the position; and this is the last observation T take
leave to make to day; the jiositioii from the lirst taken uj) and consisi-

ently maintained by (Ireat Jbitain is this "A denial of your right; an
utter iiuibility on yonr part to justify by legal argument, or upon legal

grounds, your claim of j)roperty, or pro])erty right or property interest;

an inability on your part, even if you had such right, to Justify what
you have done in protection of that right. But. at the same time,
while your right is denied, whih^ your action, even if the right existed,

is unwarranted, still the Government of (i-reat i'ritaiti is anxious, is

willing, is ready, to join in dealing with tliis matter by international
arrangement, which shall recognise that this is not a matter of exclusive
interest in the United States, but a matter of interest to the Avorld.''

The Tribunal adjourned till to morrow morning, the llith of May, at
11-30 o'clock.



TWENTY-SECOND DAY, MAY 12'^", 1893.

Mr. TriTKK.—Mr. i'lcsidciit, I would like to siiy (Iiiit tlio ronson
why iioiu^ of tlic urools of the last day's arj:uin('iifs ai)i»»'iir iii»oii tiic

faille of tlio Trihiuial this iiioriiiii<>- is that, y<'st<'rday hciiij; a rul>li(;

Holiday, the printers were not at work; Init yesterday's report and the
report of today's ar;;iiinent will be sent to oaeli Member of the Tribunal
on Satni'dav.

Sir CiiAiM.KS UrssEi.L.—The Tribunal will romeinber tliat the letter

of Lord Salisbuiy of the lil'nd of ]May, 1S1M», at paji'e UV2 of N'oinine 111

of Appendix to the IJritish Case, to wliich 1 yester<lay referred, and to

which I intend to make no further <letailed referenee, took tii» the three
^jronnds set f<»rtli in tiie ai'ji'unu'ntative letter of the Secretary of State,

Mr, lllaine, of the L'lind of .lanuary. It dealt with the(!Uestion whether
the ])nrsuit of fur seals by ju'layic sealinj; was roiifra hoiios tiions, and
it went to the heart of the (juestion, by jjuttint; the sinjile jioint: Can
you say that, in the ])oint of view of internatiomil molality, inlerna-
tiniial law has ever declared that it was ci>iitia hono.s mores: your asser-

tion does not mak(^ it so?
lie then ])roce('ds to deal with the derivative claim under Russia;

and, lastly, he deals with the <|nestion of fact, as to wliich he expresses
his disajirecMiient, upon the e\ ideiUH' before hin), from the view of JMr.

JJlaiiie as to the ellects of ])ela};i(; scalinj;'.

Now, I stated in eommeiitiiiji' on that letter that IMr. IJlaine'a rejdy,

to which I am now {?oinf>' to call attention, nnd which you will lind at

pajje 407 of the same volume, does not make even an attenii)t to j>Tapi)le

with anv except one of the points dealt with in the pre-

to^Kl.nfsai'i^imrS ^'"""^ dcspatcli of I.ord Salisbury, to which it purported
annu.r li.' 111." cvn- to bc a, re]>lv. IM v Icariied friend, Mr. (Jarter, speak injj

Ipat';:!,"'"

'"""'' '''
iilmost in a tone of apoloj-y for .Mr. lUaine, said that he
had innocently— I think my learned friend used the woid

"innocently"—that he had innocently allowed himself to be diverted
from tlie true <;round ui)()n which the case of the United Stales ought
to lia\(^ been based; that he followed the scent of the herrin": drawn
across the track by this astute statesmjin, Lord Salisiiuiy; and that he
<lid, in his answer to Lord Salisbury's despatch, omit the eardiiial point
of what is now said to be the United States case.

Now this despatch, which is to be found, as I think T have said, in

page 457 of tin; same book, is one of apiialling length. It ertends from
]>age 4."»7 to page oOd! I follow the example of my learned friend

800 Mr. Carter in declining to read it, and lor this reason: I may
describe it, and describe it with perfect aecuraey, as being an

elaborate and very ingenious argument upon the construction of the
Treaties of l.SL'4 and LSlM; an argument by which Mr. IJIaine proves to

his own satisfaction that the Ukase of ISi'l, by which Russia claimed
the right to exclude all persons or all ships of other citizens from within
KK) miles of the coast, was not atVected by the Treaties of 1824 or 1825
at all: that those Treaties operated south of the Aleutian chain; but
that the Ukase was recognized and continued to be acted upon, and
acquiesced in, so far as LJehring Sea was concerned.

74
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Now I am statin}; his avfjument fairly I tliiiik, and witli siillicicnt

fnlness. I will not deal with that aijiunicnt in this <'onnrctioii, t'oi' tlie

((hvious reason that I must (-(Mnbat his views when i deal with tliecon-

strnetion of the Treaties and eonsidei- tlie lirst four (jiiestions of Article

V; and, as the Tribunal will see I am endeavoiin;;' as far as possil»Ie to

avoid rcpeatin};' myself, I nnist icserve that aijiument till its pioper
]>la('e in the discussion. The purpose I am now upon is to show to the
'J'ribunal that whereas the ease of derivative title under Ifussia, of

exclusive rifrhts and exclusive Jurisdiction under i»ussia, is so piomi-
iiently put forward in tlie dipIomati<' ar};umeiit, the ease which is now
relied upon—the inherent rij^lit in every nation to exeicise such jiro-

tective measures as its interests in its own \ iew demand—while I will

not say is wholly left out of sifiht, takes indeed a \ery unimportant
placid in the discussidn. I Justify that by makin;; but one reference

i/efore 1 leave this desi)atcli. Tlu^ whole pith of this aijiument is

summed up on pa};e r»(M»; and at the liist sentence on that paye the
]ioint to which his ar}>'unicnt is addressed is brou;;ht out.

It only rriiiiiiiis to say fliat whatovcr duty (irciit liritiiin owed to Alasl<!i as a

Ji'iissian iiroviiicc, wliatever Hln> a;;r('('(i to do, or 1o rrtVain lioiii doiiiu, (oiicliiii;;

Alaska and flio Hcluinji's Si'a, waH not chaiiffcd liy tilt! nit ro lad 'd' tlii' translcr ot'

sovivcinnty to tilt' I'liitcd Statfs. It was fX|ili('itly dcclarcii in tlio \ Itli aiticlc of
the TriMty liy wliicli tin- territory was (cdfil liy K'nssia, that tlii' cfssion licrfhy

mado conveyH all tlie rif^lit, (Vancliises and privilf^;cH now lieloiiffin^; to Kiissiii in tlio

Hiiid territory or dominions, aii<l a]ipnrt<'nanri's thereto.

And h<^ proceeds, and 1 read thi.s for an additional reason, beyond
that of wisliing to show his contention:

Neitlier liy the Treaty with KiisHia of 182."i, nor liy its renewal in 1Xi;!. nor liy its

seeond renewal in 1S,")!I, <lid (ireat liritaiii ^ain any ri^iht to takt; seals in I'.eli-

rinjf's Sea. In I'aet, those Treaties were a |ii'i>liilMtion iijion her whieli she steadily
res|)e<ted so Lmj; as .Maska was a Knssian ]iro\ ini'e. It is lor (irtsit i'ritaiii now to

siiow hy what law she gained rijjhts in that sea after the transfer of iis sovereignty
to the Intted ."-states.

]\lr. Justice llARLAN,—Sir Charles, was there a formal renewal of
the Treaties in the year he refers to, or was it an inaccurate use of the
Aviird '.

Sir CHAitLES liussET,L.— AVell, Sir, I think it is quite correct.

810 I read that latter sentence for a reason tlnit I think will Justify

iiie in the o])inion of the Tribunal—That latter sentence is a com-
])lete misconception of the legal positi<»n of (Ireat JJritain in res]>ect of
the tishinj; ri}>hts in Behrinj; Sea. We do not assert, we never have
as.serted, that (Ireat Britain gained by her Tr<>aties any ri,ylits in Meh-
ring Sea. Bnssia had no capacity to confer those rights—no power
except the power of might, if she tried to exeicise it and was success-
ful, to prevent the exercise of those rights. We refer to those Treaties
oidy to show that Bussia, having as.serted claims which were incon-
sistent with those rights, withdrew from tliat assertion, not that she
conferred the rights upon us. The rights did not depend ui)Oii her or
u|»on her will: they are part of the rights which belong to mankind
and to all nations in common.
Then linally, following an ingenious device in argument, he winds up

by seeking to put the onus on (Jreat Britain, and asks how the sliips of
("anada derived a right in 18(58 which they had not exercised for IM)

years: upon what grounds we can defend in the year 188(1 a course of
conduct in the Behring Sea which had been carefully avoided ever since
its discovery; and tbially, by what reasoning her ^Majesty's (iovern-
ment coiuilude that an act may be connnitted with impunity against
the rights of the United States which had never been attempted
against the same rights when held by Kussia^

U'
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T will only observe in passing; that this is quite a mis ai>i)iehension of

the position in wiiieli tiie cpieslion is to be viewed, and tiiat the latter

one ol' those sufjuestions bejrs the (piestioM which was really in dispute.

jS'^ow I liave only one fnrthcr relerenee to make to this eorresponrt-

ence, and it is of a {general natnre. Several sabsecjaent letters i)assed,

Ijord Salisbary <'oinbatinfi', demolishing as J submit, the argument of

j\rr. lUaine on tlie consti ueticm of the Treaty; and, finally, with the
'1esi)at('iies of 17 ])('t'eniber, 1800, the iliscussion ou paper substan-
tially caiiie to an end. That desi)atch wiil be Ibund on page 37 of the
seeond jyart of the large volume. Th's is a still nu)re appalling letter in

point of length, because tlie fitter itself extends from i)age 37 to page
Hd, and with its inclosures it extends, I think, to about page 04. I again
havo jdeasare in following the judicious exam|)le of my friend ^Ir. Car-
ter; I will not read it. I give the same icason which I have given in

reference to the i»revious d( spatch, because I have to deal with that
iiuitter as a sejjarate argument.
The whole of this letter is conversant Avith the same question of justi-

fi(;ation umlei' derivative right from Russia, with one exception, and
that is the exception which is to be found in the c<tiicluding part of the
letter at ])age .")(), It is the letter whicli begins with that remarkable
statement that my learned frieixls are not now iirepared to endorse or
to agree with, on i)age ."'7, in wlii(;li i\lr. I>laine, a man of a<!uteness of

mind lia\ing obviously carelnlly studied the ipiest ion, and having at
his command I ])resiime the best legal ability which the liar of the

United Stares can furnish him with—and we know how high that
811 ability is—states that if (ireat Ihitain can show that IJehring

Sea was iiiclinled in the i»Iirase ''racific Ocean"' in the Treaties
of 1S24 and 1825, then the Secretary of State rei)resenting the United
States, must admit that the lliiiled Stal(>s iiave no well grounded com-
l»laint against lu r. ^Jow this is a serious statement. It is a statement
ina<le after the matter has underuo.:t^ prolonged discussion. We have
now arrived at the month of Dccemlx'r, 1S!)(), the discussion arising

out of seizures which had taken ])la('c in August, 188(i. Therefore, four
years and some m(»iitlis have elapsed during which the (juestion has
been thrashed out in discussion on both ides: and, as one nniy natu-
rally lU'esume, discussed in the ('abinet Councils both in (Ireat Britain

and in America. Vet here is this statement. ''Sati;'«fy us that Beh-
ring Sea Wits included under the description of ''Paeilic Ocean" in the
Treaties (»f bSlil and ISjo. and we admit that we have no well grounded
<;omi)laint against you". 1 shall support that pro])ositioTi of Mr. Dhnne
in argument. It is the ]»ropos:tion that has to be ','stablished, that,

unless there was acciuiesceiice, or rcM-ognition, or a course of conduct
which esto])S or binds I'^ngiand in lelation to assert ing rights in r>eh-

ring Sea, if she shows that liehring Sea was in fact included in the
]*acitic Ocean, then she establishes two things, (irst of all, that Russia,
if she ever ni; 'ie the assertion, did not persevere in it:, and next, if the
Treaty does include and cover Uehring Sea under the ])lirase "Pacilie
Ocean" that it was a clear and distinct recognition by liussia of the
rights of Great Britain to fish in llchring Sea. But there is, as I have
said, one (jnaliiication upon this statement, and it is this; on the iL'th

September, 18SS. 'uy leanuMl friend, Mr. IMielps, had written, not to

the (iovenimei't of Great Britain, but to his own (iovernmeiit a letter

which has since beconu' imi)ortant. It was not communicated to the
Government of Great Britain, it lay 1 will not say -'/(r/v/^r", but, unno-
ticed apparently in the archives of the Foreign Secretary for two years
aud some mouths, and Mi'. Blaine, coming across it, reproduces it and

-•g
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liaiuls it down to i)osterity in liis dospatcli, witli wliicli I am now doal-

iii<;'. In introdncinj;' it. li(^ says tiie I'liited Stales docs not claim that
liehriny Sea is a nuirc claH.si(tn; but lie goes on to say

At the same time the United States doosiiot lack iilniiKliint authority, according to

the abhist exponents of internaMoniil law, for holtlinj^ a small .Sfction of the I'xih-

rin<^ Sea for the protection of the fur-seals.

Wiiat he memiH by that phrase, I do not know; I cannot even gness.
Does he mean tliat the section from the line of <leiiiai-cation tVom
Eeiirinji' Straits traced upon liotii of the map.-, running west of tlio

Pribilotf Ishuids and between the Commander Ishinds and the western
end of the Aleutian Cliain,—does be mean that thnt is a small section

of Behring Scaf 1 do hot know what lie means; i do not know wlu'tlier

he had any real conce])tion in his own mind of u ii;t he m< ; f ; but we
have had no explanation. Then he proceeds:

ControUini: a r()ni])aratively restiieted area of water for that one specific,

812 purposes is by no mean.'i the equivalent of declaring the sea, or any part thereof,

mart', chtusiim.

Lord IfANNKN.—May th«at not be connected with the ])roi)()sition

made in tlie j)revious iiiuagray)!!, as to a <'ircnit drawn round the islaiul

like that which was draAvn wirli reterence to Napoh'on at St. Il'.lena.

Sir Chaklics Hi sskll.—Tiiat, probably, is tiie idea, my Lord.
Lord IIannkn.—It follows it immediat<'ly afterwards.

Sir (JiiAHLF-S KrssKi.L.

—

lam obliged, my Lord: rltat i)robably ia

the idea; but I have, iiowever, to observe that it is inconsistent with
the entire argument in tiie earlier part of his des]>atch.

Lord Hanm:x.—Yes. It is a fresh ]n'o])osal.

Sir Chakl]:^ Hissell.—1 was g(4ng to say. my Lord, it was a fresh

jiioposal, probably in reference to tlu' suggestion of tlie concurrence of
Great Britain in liegidations. That may be the explanation of it.

All'. Justice Harlan,—The paragraph nnirl<ed *'»;" is one of the
origiiml six questions.

Sir CilARLKS BIkSSKLL.—Yes; that is ])robabiy tlie ex])]anation.

I'iiMi lie proceeds to give tlis quotation from .^Ir. I'liel|»s' h'tter. as to

MJiich r am doing no disi-redit o the arguments wliicii arcadviiiiced in

tlic jirinted argument b«'for<^ you when 1 say, that upon examination
tliat jiart of it wliich [articularly refers to the supposed claim of prop-
erty in the industry, and i)rotection whicli it is claimed is a right
incident to that property in tlie industry

—

tliat tiiat aigunicnt is but
an amplili(;ati(m of this ])assage tiom Mr. IMielps' letter.

Now, I Imve sai(' that that iugnment, aniplitied in the printed pa])er

before the Tribunal, I will deal with, of course, in the appi'o|uiate
Older. 1 am not now upon it; but, before 1 leave it, I wish to ask the
Alembers of the Tribunal tti tni-n b.ick to page r>r>: about liO lines from
the bottom of that page, where this sentence occurs:

It will mean something tangible, in the President's (>)>inion, if (ireat Hritain will
consent to arbritrate the real ipu'stions wliich have been nndiT discussion Itetweiin
the two liov«;riinients for the last fonr years.

'flieii he com(>s to an enumeration practically, if not exactly, in the
form in wliich they stand in the Treaty of Arbitration, of the live (pu^s-

tions being those that wo have agreed to call, ami properly to call,

questions of exclusive right and Jurisdiction.
Now, I ])i'ss from the correspondeiwe; and I am gia I to relieve the

Tribunal iiom the necessity for any further referenije at this stage
to it.
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HISTORY OK UNITED STATES LEGISLATION DEALING AVITII ALASKA.

I iinist iKtw (iiill the a.tciitioii of tlic Trilmiial to the liistory ot" United
States U'nislatioii upon this (|iiestioii so far as it relates to tliis matter

of tiie fiir-seals. and in endeavourin<>' tolix upon the book which
813 will save the iMenil)ersof tlieTribunal from endless shiltinj;- about

of refeiences, 1 tind that the 1st vohune of the Appendix, of the
Case of tlie United States will be found to contain all of it.

31r. dustiee ilAHLAN.—Do you mean at i>a}ie 1>2?

Sir CiiARi.Ks KrssKLL.— 1 meant paj;e 'X>, and 1 refer to page D") for

this reason—because from pa<;e !».j there are set out the Revised Stat-
utes, sonu' o'' which are ])re\ iously set out in the earlier i)art.

;Mi. -lu^'.ee IIaklan.— I may explain to you, Sir Charles, that in 187.'{

Avent into elfect what are called the Revised Statutes of the United
States, the main object of which was to ])ut, in the form of a revision

the substance of the statutes already iu force ou the same general
SilbjcctS.

Sir Charles IJussell.—So 1 umlerstand. I am very much obliged

,,,, ,, . , . for the exi)lamition, Sir. It was indeed ou that uuder-
1 lie K<\i.si(l Mill- ,.

. 1 x^ r 1 i. i> J- II- 1 ri j. i
«irs,,( AhisUM.sut'. standmu' tliat 1 desire to rerer toi)aget>.>, and I have taken
•'•'''*•

the trouble to exainine and to note, and I will give the
date, when eacli of these enactments was originally passed. I will give
the date when the ])articular p/ovision originally became law.
Now section l!i.'>i became law on the 27tli -Inly lS»iS, and if I might

respectfully suggest, it would not be; unimportant if the date were noted
opposite eacii of these paragrai)hs. Is'ow these are the words of

section l!t.")t:

'I'lie laws ot' tlio (Tiiit('(l States rclatiiij:; to cnstoiiis. coiiiiiicrcfs and luavifiatioii, aro
»'Xtt'ii(lt;il to and o\(M' all the mainland, islanils, and waters of tlie tei'iitory ceded to

tile t'nited Slates l)v llie l',ni|iei'or ot K'nssia, liv Tnaly eomdndedat W'asliin^ton ou
the MOtli day of .Mai(di, A. 1). one tlioUMand, eii;lit liundied and .sixty seven, so far us
tlio same may lii^ ai)i>lieable tlu'reto.

Now. no lawyer will doubt that that standing by itself is strictly a-

territorial statute, that that statute is one which no Judge or no lawyer
would construe asa]»plying outside the limits of territorial .sovereignty

of the State which enacted it. Nobody will doubt that. What is

tloubtful on the construction of the statute itself is what is meant by
" the waters of the territories ceded"; and it will be found in all these
jirovisions. (whether by accident or design F know not), that there lurks

a grave uncertainty, even d(»wn to the \ ery last enactment of KSS!t,

after the questions in controversy between the two Powers haveari.sen.

Rut I am now submitting, as a lawyer to lawyers, as a matter of con-

structiiui, that if this came to he construed, as to its aiijdication to

foreigners md subject to tiie laws of the United States, no lawyer and
no Judge would construe it as having ell'ect outside the territorial limits

of the State. Those territorial limits of the State might, of course,

include portions of water, and in some cases very considerable portions

of water; but as regards territory abutting on the open sea, they (u)iild,

according to international law, only extend to the marginal belt now
lixed by couimoii consent of nations at three miles.

Semibu .MdUGAN.— 1 do not desire, Sir ( 'harles, todistarbyou in your
argument, but may 1 call your attention to the fact that in ISKl,

Sl-i 1 think it was, (Ireat Rritain and iFie United States divided the
straits (»f -liiau de Fuca, which were the open sea, and part ot the

North I'acilic Ocean, and a sea, by the way, in which the seal herds
were found, and where lishing for seal was lirst started—they divided it

*

J
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by a line which in no phice ai)i)roaclied within six miles of I'itlier coast,

and in many places it is 4(1 miles away from cjllicr coast, ami it is the
boundary line between (Ireat iiritain and tiie I'nitcd States now.

Sir CiiAKLHS Kl SSKI.L.— i am iiware(»f that. Sir.

Senator ]MoR(iAN.—Tlnit destroyed the threemile territoritil limit, as
I suppose, iind substituted, in place of it, the otlier line.

Sir (.'iiai;li;s i't ssei.i..— !f yon, Senator, think this is ad rem (and 1

say it with the unfeif;ned respect that 1 desire to pay to your observa-
tions) 1 will endeavor to mtike sume kind of answer. In the (irst place
I should reijuire to know ti little more al»(»iit the ])recise circumstances
of the water which is (ialled the Straits of Juan de Fuca, whi(;h leave
I'lijiet Sound on the one hand and pass \'i(;toria on the other: whether
or not it came within the eateji'ory of hind locked waters, and so forth.

Senator MoiaiAN.
—

'J'hey are not land locked wiiters.

Sir Cilvrlk« Kussell.—I a-m merely sujijj:estin<>- that I should
require to know more about this before e.\]>ressiiig an opinion.

Senator MoRiiAN.—Tiie lakes tire 1 tliii k.

Sir Charles Kussell.— 1 should then reijuire to know how f;ir the
eoncurr'Mice of other nations Inid been <;iven to the arranu'cment made
between tiie two Powers whoowned the iidjoininy territory; and lastly

1 should express the opinion, for what tliiit oi)inion is wcntli, that if that
could '>e properly eabed the "lii<;h seti", and other ntitions were not
eoiK'urrinoin its iip])roi»riati(ni between these two Powers, that thei'Ifect

oi ii;at treaty would be bindiiij; on these two Powers, and on these two
Pi.'V ors only.

Senator MoKciAN.— 1 am only speakiiij^' of the t-act that the United
States and (Jretit llritain in their treaties had establislied the propo-

sition tiiat a water boumlary nniy be established by treaty, and upon
the hiyli seas.

Sir <'llAKM.i:s liUSSELL.— 1 think it would I)e foinidino-. if I iimy
respcM'tfiilly say so, Senator, a tremeinhais conchision upon a very small
base of premises to say that because, in that particuhir case, that ])iir-

ticiilar treaty h;id been entered into, it was the iiffirmation of a princii»lo

of uciieral ai>plicatioii.

The Presii)i;ni',—The same aroiuiient iipplies as to the line estab-
lished between Ivussia and America at tiie moment of the cession of
teriitoiy in ISOT.

Sir ("ii\i{L];s Rrssi'.LL.—That was between those two: It would be
binding as between those two. but if it interfered with the riolits of
nations on the hioli ,>ea it wouhl ha\e mt biiidino- force oi- oixiatioii
whate\er iijion them. l>nt 1 be."' with all delereiice to (h'cline to be
called iipdu tojiistily everything' that the United States has claimed, or
even everythino- tiiat (Jreat Jiritain has claimed.
8b"> Seiiatin M«i1MAN.— I cnlied yonr atfenti(Ui to it beciiuse you

seemed to think there was sdine uncertainty in the .\ct of Ooii-

j,'ress on the subject, whereas we eonsidei* there is al»Molute certainty,
beciiiise we legislated accordinji' to our boundaries

Sif ,I()iiN Tii(i:\ii'S()X.— I think it will lie found lii-it that was not a
Treaty dividinj;- water on the hio'li seas outside tiie tiiive mile limit, but
lixin": the boundary line behind wliicli yoii were toascertitin tiie respec-
tive proi»erties of the nations; ami its beariiij;' was ascertaim-d by its

course on the Iiioh seas.

Sir ("liAKLKs Wl ssELL.— 1 lia\ e no doubt about it. lint let there be
no misii])iiieheiisi()n upon wlnit I aiM n«»w sayiny. 1 am not coiit«'stiii,y

the lioht of the nnit'-il Stiites to nnike '.iny law it pleasesover any area it

pleases so far as it parports to bind onl^' its own nationals—that is not
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my iir^^iiiufMit :if ;il!—I was pointing out that this wou^l be constrned
to lucaii one wiiicli only applied to ibrei;n'iiers within lh(s territorial limits

of tlu' legislative? enacting- Power. That was u\y point. But I was
pointinji' out too tiie un(!ertainty that, on the face of the Statutes,
seemed \o i)r('vail (neii as ai^ainst their owu nationals in the use of the
vafiue words, " and waters of the territory eeded ". That is all I desire
to say.

Now the next seetion, section l!t55, was passed also in 1868, audit
may be eonvenieut to note the date on tliemarji^iu of that section. It is

a section which is in the nature of a revenue section. It says:

The I'lesidiMit hliall liiivc^ tlio jiowcr to restrict iiiid rcijjiiiliito or to ])r()hil>it the use
of tirn-iiriiis, amiiiiinil ion and distilled spirits into and witliin tlic Territory of Al;i8ka;
tlio <'xj)ortiiti(>n of tlio same iVdin any ])ort or i)laeo in tlio United States when
destined to any jiiirt or ])laco in that 'I'lirritury, and all auch arms, ainnmnition and
<listilied .s])irits expurteil or a1tein])te(l to be oxi)ort('d from any port or place in the
United States, and destined icir sneli Territory, in violation of any regulations that
may I)e jirescrilied under this section, and all such arms, ammunition and distilled
s|iiritH landed nr attem])ted to bo landed orused at any port or )>lace in the Territory,
in violation of such regulations, shall be forfeutedf and if the value of the same
exceeds KM) dollars.

—

certain conse<juences are to foHow. Then it goes on:

And any ]>erson wilfully vidlatinu such regulations shall bo lined not more than
500 dollars or imjirisoned not more than six months. Bonds may be required for a
i'aitiiful ol)ser\ance of such renulations from the nuister or ownc^rs of any vessel
depart.in;ii I'rom any ]»ort in the (nited Slates liavingon bitard tiro-arms, ainminiition
ordistiiled spirits, when such vessel isilcslined to any jdace in the T(Tritory or if

not so destined, wiieu there is reasonabh' ijronnd of suspicion that such articles are
iuteaded ti) lie landed there in violation of law.

And so forth.

It is a convenient opportunity to observe (without discussing it at
length, which 1 must do a little later on) tlnit this is a reveiuie enact-
ment—an enactment for the protection of the revenue, and the reve-

nue laws are all aimed at tlie prevention of offences the completion
or consummation of which involves an offence on hind; it is the

81(! bringing tilings into the territory against the laws of the terri-

tory; and for tiie entorccment of those laws a certtdn margin
outside the tiiree-milc limit, under the i)rinciple of wliat is known as
the '••hovering Acts"', is. by the common consent t»f ;i good many
nations—I tiiinlc it would be a little doubtful to iillirm it as a |)rinciple

of intcrntitional law at tins moment, for I thiidc it litis not reached thiit

stage— it is simply that ;i nund)t!r of nations liave iigreed to i»ass laWvS

of tliiit kind tor themselves; and where they lind their nationtils in the
ciise -if otiu'r L'owers attempting to violate tliose laws, they hiive

acqnicsced in tiieir being treated as oll'enders against tiie hiw, and htive

not intervened to i)rotect them when they believed they were intention-

ally endeavoiiiing to violate the liiws which they had passed.
SeiiiUor MoiJiiAN.—Probably it uuiy become international law by

long a«'(|niescence.

!Sir (JilAiiLES Iti SSKT-L.— IMobiil)ly its growth nmy be in thiit stageof
gradual (U'velopmeiit to wiiich I I'elerred in some intro-

Section 1950.
diictorv observations which 1 iiiiide a few days ago.

Now section l!*."*!) w;is also passed in tlie year 18<J8. It is these terms:

No jterson shall kill any otter, iiiink, marten, sal)le or fur-seal or other fur-boariug
animal within the limits of Alaska territory or within the waters thereof;

Tiiere still is the viigueness to which 1 have referred.

And every iierson ^;uilly thereof shall, for each olVence, be lined not less than 2(X)

dollars nor more than 1,000 dcdlars, or imprisoiuuout uot more than six mouths, or
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Ito'iii; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, fiiniitnre and carfjo. foniid ougafjcd in

violation of this section siiall 1)(^ forfeited. Hut the Secrct;ir> of the Treasury shall
have jiowt^' to autliorize the killiiii; of any isuch mink, marten, sahhi or other fnr-

hearinir animal, except fur-seals, under sucii K'e^riilat ions as he may iirescrihe ; and it

shall be the dnty of the Secretary to prevent tlie killiui^ of any fur-seal, and to |)ro-

vide I'or tlie execntion of the provisions of tiiis section until it is otherwise provided
by law; nor shall lie j^jrant any special privileges under this section.

Now 1 make the same comment in passing: there is the vagueness as
regards the phrase " within the waters of Alaska territory", leaving it

undetermined whether it means the whole of the waters east of the line

of demarcation, or whether it means only the ordinary three-mile belt.

I am not talking of bays, land-loeked waters, or matters of that kind

—

that will be always understood ; but so far as it was limited to the three-

mile limit, then it was perfectly within the competence of the United
States to bind foreign subjects as well as its own nationals; but if it

extended further than those limits, it could have no application to

foreigners at all.

Now the next section—section l(>r»7, was also passed in 1808. It

says

:

Until otherwise ])rovided by law, all violations of this chapter, and of the several
laws her(d)y extended to the Territory of Alaska and tlio waters thereof, (ionnuitted

within limits of the same, sliall bo jiroseiuted in any district court of the
817 United States in California or Oregon, or in the <listrict Courts of Wasiiing-

ton ; and the collector and deputy collectors aii]iiiiutcd for Alaska Territory^

and any person authorized in writing b\ either of them, or by tlie .Secretary of the
Treasury, shall have jiower to arrest jiersons and seize vessels and mcrchandi/e liable

to lines, penalties or forfeitures under this and the otlier laws extended over the
Territory, and to keep and deliver the same to the marshal of some one of snch
Courts; and snch Courts shall have original Jurisdiction and may take cognizance
of all cases arising nnder this Act, and the several laws hereby extended over the
Territory, and shall proceed herein in the same niaunei' and witii the like etl'ect as if

snch cases had arisen within the district or territory where the proceeiliugs are
liroiight.

I merely ask the Tribunal to take notice, in passing, that such Courts
are to have ori<jin<d Jiiri.sdictiou. They are " instance Courts ", as they
are .sometimes technically called.

Se(;tion 1958 was also i)assed in the year 1S()8, and is in these terms.
It is not very hnportant :

In all cases of fine, penalty, or forfeitnre, embraced in the Act approved Ih'd

Marcli, one thousand, seven hundred and ninety-seven, chapter 13, or mentioned in

any Act in addition to, or a,men(lat()ry of sudi Act, that have occurreil or nniy occur
iu the collection district of Alaska, the .'Secretary of the Treasury is authorized

to exercise the power of remission, and so on.

Now comes the tirst section of the legislation dealing with the Islands
of 8t. (Jeorge and St. rtiul

—

the tirst Icgislativ*' Act of the I'liited

States in which the Islands of St. (Icorge and Si. I'anl are directly
dealt with, and that was i»asscd on tlu; .'hd March bSd'.J.

The isLinds of St. (Jeorge and St. I'anl in Aliiska are declared n speciul reservation
for (iii\ iiiiHient i)urj)oscs, and until otherwise jirov . b'd by law it shall lie luihiwful
for any person to land or leiiiaiu ou either ol thu-^e i-.lanils. except liy tlie ;iulhcirlty
ot' the Sceri'tiiry of the TicMsiiry, and an\ pi isnu fuiiud mi cither ul tlmse inlands,
contrary to the ])rovisioiiH hereof, sii;ill be siiiiimarily reuio\ed; and it shall bo the
duly of the .Secretary of War lo cair.\ llus section into eifeet.

I iiave no comiiient to make on that «'xc<'pt to observe that it was
entirely within the (-ompetence of the Legislature of the Cnited States
to make that provision, if it ilesired, bi'idiiig on the whole worhl. It

was their territory: they had the i i.yht to say who shall and who shall
not I I lid there.

Sir John 'I'iiomi'son.—Can y(»u give the dalo of that!

B S, PI XI il U
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Sir Charles IIusskll.—It IxM-aiiiu law on the .3nl Man;]), 1809.

Tlie iioxt section, 1J)()(), was passed on the 1st .July, 1870. I iniHlit

indeed, if I wished to <liv('it iVoni the line which 1 am upon, and if

I were to follow the broad and jivneious lini^s of my friend Mr. Car-

ter's argument, have jioiiited out that tliis attempt to prohibit access

of otiier persons, and so shut out this island from the commerce of the
world, would hardly be in accordance with my friend's broad and f>ener-

ous (tonception of the duties and rights of jiatious; but 1 do not dwell
on that topic.

2sow section 11)00 provides:

It shall be unlawful to kill any fnr-soal upon tlio islands of St. Paul and
818 St. (ieorno, or in tlits waters adJai!(Mit tlici-uto, except dniin;; tlio months

of ,Inne, Jnly, Septeinlier and October in eaeli year; and it shall be nnlawl'ul
to kill such seals at any tini(5 by the use of fin; ai'nis, or by otiier means tendinj; to
driv<i the seals away froni those islands, but 111'' natives ol' tlie islands shall have the
l)rivile<ie of killinjx siieh yoHnj;; seals as ina\ lie. necessary for their own food and
clothinii dnriufj other months, and also such old seals as may bo re(|nired for their

own clothiu'^, and for the mannraelure of boats foi tlmir own use; and tln^ killiu};

in fiueli eases shall be liniiteil and controlled l)y sutdi reynlations us may be pre-

8(;ribed by the Secretary of tlio Treasury.

Well, SO far as this deals with the killing of seals n])on the ishinds,

again, of course, it is i)crfectly competent to bind tlie whole world.

Of course you cannot kill seals on the land unless yon are on tli(^ land
or very close to it on the territorial waters; and thciefore it is within
the competence of the ITiiited States, by the nse of the words in that

section "or in the waters adjacent tliereto", construed as a Judi-.c ';r a

lawyer would construe them, still to mean (unless there was something
in the context which sliowed a did'erent nieiining was intended), tin;

marginal belt of three miles; tlie principle of course being, Tvrrw
dominiuia Jliiilnr iihi JhiitKr ani>(>n(ni rt.v.

Section lOiil, passed in the year 1870, jtrovides:

It shall bo unlawful to kill any female seal, or any seal less than one year old, at
any season of th(! yeai' except as :>.liove i)rovi(lod : a'ld it shall also be nnlawliil to

kill any seals in the watersadjaicnt to islands of St. Paul and St. (i("or;;e, or on (ho
beaeiies, eliti's, or ro(di8 wlicr(,' they haul uj) from the sea to remain; and every per-
son who violates the provisious of this or the x>i'*!ee(ling section shall be puni.shed
for eaeli ollenee

—

And so on.

I make as to that the ?aine comment which I made with regard to

the prcivious section.

Section liMlL', which was also passed m 1870, is in these terms:

For the period of 20 years from tlie lirnl .Inly, one thousand ei;j;]it hundred and
seventy, the number of the fiir-sealN which ma,\ be Isillel I'or their skins upon the
island of St. I'aul is limited to sevenlv live thoiwaml per annum; and the nnmlier
of fur-seals whi< h may be kiUe*! for tiieir *kin«*-u])on the island of St. iieorfj;e is lim-
ited to twenty-live tiionsaiKl per aiuuim.

Rut the Secreraiy of the TreiisiTTy niiiy limit tiie number. There is

no objection to tlnit; it is quite within the competence of the Legishi-

ture.

Section 1!K!3 was also ptissed iii the year 1870; and this bee«»mes a
little important;

Wli'-n tlie lease lieretofore made imr the Secretary of the Treasury to the Alaska
Coiimu'Peial Company of the riuht nn •ii};ai;i' in tal-.iiiii? Iiir-seals on the islands of
St. I'aiil and St. (ieorjj;e pursuaimt to the a«-i ol the Isi .luly 1M8J)

—

I do not know wliat that Act is. J think we have not got it—how-
ever it is not important.
General F<.)STEK,—It is the Act authorising the lease,
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Sir CiTAlfLKS JtussELL.—I thank you; that 1 j;atlicred; but i think
it is not set our.

810 (General Fostki;.—Not lieic.

kSir CllAKLES Jii'SSKLL.—It was tlio first Act .lUtliorisiny the

lease

:

When any rutiirc i+iiiiilar Ifase exjuros, or is snrniidi red, foiitdtcd or termiiiatcil,

tlio SiMTctaiy sliall hsasi^ to ]>roiit'r and lesixmsililc ]iarlic's, (or (he hcst advaiitii^e of
the Tnited Stales, liavinn- i]\u> icoju'd to the interests of the (iovernnieiit, the initive

inhahitants, tlieir eoinfoit, inainteiiaiiee, and edneation, as widl as to the interehtsof
the ])arties heielofore en^aLjed in ti;ide, and the ])i(dertioii of tlio tislieiies, the right
of taking fur sijals on tin; islands herein named, and of sending a vessel or vessels to

the islands for the skins of such seals, for the term of twenty years at an annual
rental of not less than fifty thousand dollars, to be reserved iiiMneh lease and secured
hy a di'iiosit ol' the I'nited States hon.ls to t hat anioinit; and every audi leaBe, shall

be duly executed indnidieate andsliall not be transterable,

Mr. Justice IlAur.AN.—Sir Ciiarles, if 1 iiiijiht interrupt yoti for a
nioiueut, you read tliat as if it refern'd to an Act jitissed in J8S9. It is

Vlutptcr lisSO, iiud the Act of the lirst -July 1870. No doidit you will tiiid

that ]irovision in the iict of 1870.

Sir CifAULKS Krssiuj..— i think very likely you are rij]cht, Sir. I

misread the chanter for the year. Now section 1004 says:

The .Sceretary of the Treasury shall take from th(; lessees of such islands in all cases

a bond—
And iH) on. I need not ti- iible al)out: tluit.

Then section lOO.j, passed in the same year, says:

No jiersons other than Amerii^an eitizf^ns shall he )ieriiiitteil, by leiise or otlurwi.se,

to oc 11 py the islands of !>t. I'lnil or St. ( ieorgc, or eitliei' of them, for the ))iii|iosc of
taking tlii' skins of fn r seals thcieficMM, nor sIimU any foreign vi^ssels be engaged in

taking such skins: and the Sceretiii'v of tin* Treasury shall vacate and dei'hiri' any
lease forfeited if the siiine be held or operated for tht? nsi;, benelit or advantage,
directly or indirectly, of any person other than Aineiieaii citizens,

I am afraid witli rejiard to this luovisiou the idcti of trusteeship for

the benefit of mankind was not quite jnesent to the mind of tlie framer
of this jiartiiuilar ])rovision.

Now section lOtiO, which was also passed in the year 1870, says:

Every lease shall contain aeov(Miant on the part of the lessee that he will not keei),

sell, furnish, give or dispose of any distilled spirits or spiritons li(|nor8—
I iiccmI not troubk' you with tliat.

Now section 1907, i)assed also in the year 1870, provides:

Every person who kills any fnr-seal on either of lliose islands, or in the waters
adjaeeiif thereto, 'without authority of the lessees thereof, and every ]ierson who
molests, disturbs, or intertcics with the lessees, oi' either of (hem, or their agents or
einployi^s in the lawful ]troscculion of tlieir business, under the ]irovisions of this
chapter shall for eai-li idlensc lie ]Hinished as jirescribed in sect ion nineteen hundri'd
and sixty-one ; and all essids, Ibeir taikle, ajiparel, ajipiu teminces and caigo, w hose
crew-; nre found engage in any viohilion of the ]irovisiiMis of the sections niiieleen
hinidied and sixty live to nineteen hundred and sixty eight, iiielnsive, shall be for-
feited to the I uited Stiites.

Senator Morgan.—What is the ]H'iialty att^aching to the provision in

the hist senteiute tlnit you read Sir Charles?
820 Sir Charles Kissei-l:

Every person who kills any fiir seal on either id" those islands or in the waters
adjacent thereto, witlnnit authority of the lessees thereof

—

Senator ]\loRti,v>;.—Tiie last clause.
Sir (JUARLES KUSSELL.

And every person who imdests, disiurlis, or interferes w ith the lessens, or either of
them, or their agents or enijiloyi's in the lawful pnmecntion of their business under
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tlio provisioiiH of this cliii|>tor, shall for oach offtMico he ]miiishr(l as ]tvo8n,rihe(l In hoc-

tioii iiim^tiM'ii hiiiKlrod ami sixty one ; and all \css(d.s, their tackle, aiiparol, and aiijuir-

tenaiiceN, and earn", whose crews are I'oiiiid en;fa;;(!d in any violation of the ]irovisionH

of Ne('tions nineteen hinidred and sixty-live to niueteeii hundre<l and sixty eiyht,
inehisive, shall he forfeited to the United States.

Seiiiitor MoiKJAN.—The forfeiture applies to all those olfenccs?
Sir ('iiAKLKS Uissi'.LL.—Ves.
Seiiiitor aMoKGAX.—1 tun niistakeu. 1 thought it applied only to the

killiiij; of feuiale setils.

SirCiiAKLi;s llrssi;LL.—Not tit all, Sir; this section makes it an
otfence to kill any fur seiil on either of the Isltintls without the iissent of
the lessees. It niiikes it tin oft'enee to kill any fur seal " in the waters
udjiicent thereto*'—wluitever tiiose words inetin. It ntiikes it tin oft'enee

also for any jterson to molest, disturh or iiitorfen; with the lessees in the
Ijiwfid prosecution of their business; and it tittticlies to till those ott'ences

the coiisetpiences to hv, found in the secitioiis rt^lerrcd to, whieh include
tine tmd imprisonment; tiud it tiiso attticlies the further sanction and
penaltv thtit the vessels, apparel, and so on, shall be Ibrfeited to the
United Sttites.

1 need not point out this is a very wide retiehiiif; section, perfectly
within the c(Uii])eten('e, tij;iiin, of the United States to i)iiss, so as to bind
its own nat ioiiiiis, peri'ectly coinpctent tor the I'liited States to ptiss so
astobiiid all within the extent of its territoritil dominion, but not beyond.

Seiuitor MdliciAN.—Would it be competent to treat it as a hovering
Act, to prevent an offeiiee against tiie revenue?

Sir CiiAULKS llrssELL.—Certiiinly, if tin offence is contemplated to

be eonimitted on the territory, which is tiie ])rincii>le of the revenue Acts,
eertiiinly, within the limittitions tind (imililiciitions whieh 1 shall have to

expliiin when 1 deiil witli thtit subject. Applied, as yon will see this

municipal Itiw has been tip'plied, it metuis tiiis, thiit anyone who kills a
fur-seitl any v. here eiist ol" tiie line which litis been culled, for brevity,

the line of demarctition, is (as it litis been construed) litible to tine,

imprisonment, tmd to the forfeiture of tlu! ship to the United Sttites.

Section 11>(»8 which wtis tilso ptissed in 1<S7(>, is:

If any person or (Jonipany, under any lease herein authorized knowingly kills or
]ierinits to he UilltMl aiiy nnniher of avnln—
and so on, there tire ])enalties. Then section lOOD, also passed in 1870 is

In additional to the annual rental rcijuircd to he reserved iu every lease

—

821 there is the annutil tax or duty of two dolltirs on each fur skin.

Then section H)70, tilso jiassed in 1870, provides.

The Secretary of the 'I'l'eiisury may terminate any lease »iven to any ])erson, eoni-

l)any or eorjioration. on full and satisfai'tory jn'oof of the violation of any of the
provisions of this chapter, or the re<j;nIations estahlishe<l hy him.

that is, the Secrettiry of the Treasury. Then section 1071.

The lesst.'es shall furnisli to the several masters of vess(ds emjiloyed hy them certi-

fied cojdes of the lease, which shall he ])resentod to the Government revenue tdiiecr.

I need not retul thiit.. And then section 1972,

Coiiirress may, at any time here;ifter, alter, amend, or reiteal, sections from 11)00 to
ItlTl, hoth inclnsixe, of this elia|)ter.

Thtit is to Siiy, to turn btick for one nnmient, section 10(!0 is the one
which mtikes it unltiwful to kill tiny l"ur seal on the isliinds or in the
Avtiters iidiiicent (hereto except in piirticiiltir months: Section iJMJl

mtikes it unlawful to kill any femtile seal—those tire the particultir sec-

tions of importance: (.'onyress may tilter or repeal those sections, a i)ro-
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vision which I do not myself api)reciate. I should suppose it was
always in tlu^ competence •)f the Lej;islature, by a subscijuent provision,

to repeal tlicm.

Mr. .lustice IlARLAN.—T can tell you brietly the history of those
words in <mr Statutes.

Sir ('iiAKLKS lirssKTJ-.— It would be intcrcstiiif;', Sir, no doid)t.

Mr. Justice IIaklan.—Our Constitntion siiys tlmt no State sludl i>ass

a law impairin};- tlic oblij^ation of contnicts, l)ut these provisions are not
ai»plicablc to Acts of Con<;rcss. Tiie words referred to by ( 'oniisel w<M'e

inserted to avoid any <pU'stion of the Lej;islatnre divestinj;" vested
rif^hts. ('hiirtera firijucntly reserve the riijlit to alter <u- iiincnd, to i)re-

vent any (piestion beino- raised tiiat !subse(iuent lej;islation deju'lved a
party of vested ri,iilits.

Sir Cn.\i;ij;s Uisski-l.—The next se(!ti(m became law on the 5th
March, 1.S7L*, and that is section lOT.'i.

Mr. CiUAM.*—When was section 1U72 made law?
Sir CllAlM.ES KrssKiJ..—That became law in ISTO. By secti(»n 1(>7.'5

the Se(;retary of the Treasury is authoiized to ai)point one ajicnt and
three assistant a,ii'ents; and by section l!t71, also passed in 1872, they
are to receive a certain amount <»f i)ay. V>y section r.»75 the a,u(Mits are
not to be interested in any lease, and by section lt>7() they are empow-
ered to adnunister oaths. .Ml those sections were passed in J87L', but
they are m)t \<'ry material.

JS'ow the next legislative Act is (.'hajjter (54, on pa^e 99 of this volume.
It bi'came law on the 241 h March 1874, and it provides that

An Act til ixiiiciid tho Ai't itititnled "mii Act to jn'iiviMit tli»^ oxtoiniiiiation of fiir-

Ix'Jiriiiff animals in Alaska", aiiiii(>\i'(l .Inly 1st IS70, Ih licichy anicndcil, so as
H'2'2 to aiitli<iri/n tlio sccrt'taiy ot the 'I'li'asniy, and he is In rcliy iinthorizt-d lo

di'sii^iiatc tlio months in wliicli for seals may Ix; taken fur their sUins on tho
Islands of tst. I'anl and St. (eoin'e in \iask;i, ;ind in tho waters adjacent thereto,
and the nnniber to be tiik(ni on or about each islainl resjtectixcly.

Now up to this time the Tribunal will perceive that two expressions
htive been used. So fai- as rejjards watei, which is tlic^ j)oint in (jues-

tion, in describing;' the extent of the application of the leoislation in

the Statute of 18(;8, the h;ws relating;' to comiiu'rce and to navi<;ation

—

1 do not stop to observe upon tlui consecjueiices of tin's extension of the
laws of commerce—arc extended amonn' other thino's over all the
mainliind, islands and waters of the territory ceded. That is one
ex\(iession; but in every subsc(inent enactment down to 188!», which I

have not yet touched upon, the words tiri! "iind waters adjacent thereto".
It stands thus: '^tlie law is to extend to the mainland, islands and
waters of the territory ceded": and the alternative expression is

"waters inljiiceiit thereto''.

Now, in 188i>, iiii important Act was ptissed; and, before I call atten-
tion to this legisliition, 1 ask permission for one moment, becau.se it is

matter of interest and, 1 think, not without importance, to show what was
thcstatv of opinion in America amonji its most distin;;iiislied iind inlbu'ii-

tial ('itizer.s and legislators upon this subject of public tishino- rio'hts in

waters acljoining- a parti(;ular territory. 1 mention it here, as 1 always
try to do, in the order of time. We have }»ot now to the eve of the lej; isla-

tion of 1889. There was then existinj"- another dispute between Great
Britiiin and the United States, Of C(mrse, there is an
eastern as well as a western coast of America, and the
(pu'stion arose as to what were the rights of tlie United States to tish in
the waters adjoining ('anadian territory, NewtVmmlland, and .so forth;
and there was a certain amount of friction existing between the two

statute of 1889.
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iiiitions on tlic siihjcct, iiml ii (listin.miislicd Mnjilish Siatcsiiiaii, INFr.

< 'liiiiiibciliiiii. was (IcspatclitMl in I.S.SS upon a pacilic mission to America.
Tlic matter linaliy resolved itseiC into u very small and line jnfint. 'I'lie

ji'eneia! rnle as to tin- three miles from the shore as an intermitional
principle was hardly in (pioiion; hut the |)oint arose how it was to bo
iil»plied in the case of embayed waters. On the part of Canada, it was
claimed that, wiiere tln^ bay ran to a considerabh' extent into tlie terri-

tory of Canada, that the Canai'iaiis shouhl iiave exclusive. ri}4'hts even
if the nnmth of th<i bay was more than (> miles wide, that is to say if it

was of greater width than it conld !>«' ])i'otected b^ tlu^ ris (irmonnn—
three miles on each side. 'Ihey eontendeil for a wider applieati<tn. That
was resisted by the I'nited Stales; they claimed that Ihey ha«I the right
to enter any bay which was wider at its montli than six miles, ami had
the rij^iit to lish n]> to within .'! miles of the coast of that bay, foliowinj^

from point to point the sinuosities of the bays; and, linaliy, the majority
of the Senate recommended, for the settlement of the dilferences, that

tlu' limits should be lixed at 10 miles; that is to say, that wher-
.Sli3 ever at the mouth of the bay the land ap])roa(died within 10 miles,

the ex(dusive ri;iht should be considered as belonjiiii''" to the
Power ownin;;' the territory. The matter eanie to be discussed in

Committee, and anioui;' tlie inllueiitial Members of tlu^ Committee was
one of your distinj;uished body; and he, witli three other gentlemen,
signed a miiiovity leport. The signatures are those of .lolm T. Morgan,
VM Salisbury, .Iose})h 10. lliown, an<l II. 15. Payne: and their argument
was a very sensible one; they did not want this restricted limit. I am
reading I'rom tin; Senate "Miscellaneous Documents'', 1st session, oOth
(longress, \'oluiue L', page iii). The gentlenuMi who formed this minor-
ity had very wisely in tiieir minds the fact that I liav(^ mentioned, that
this great Power, the United States, has interests on both sides, west
and east; an<l this is the language they use in their ltei)ort:

A vast extent iif tlio roust of tlie I'iicilic reieliiiiijf to tlin Arctic. Circle, iintl des-
tiiH'd to bccoiiu! u more iiii|>oit;uit lisiiiiijj ;;roiiii(l tliiUi tlie Atliintic coiists, iiiiist l)0

iillected liy the ]niiiii|]!es of iiiteiii;itioiiiil law wiiicli tlie United States shall assert

as delininji' tiie linills .seaward Ironi the coast of oiu' exchisive riiiht to fish i'nv seals

and sea otters and wiiah's, and the many varieties of food lislies that swarm aloii^

tlie coast of liehiinjj; Sea and the Straits. Wo misht luid in that (piarter a very
ineoiiveiiieiit aiiplication (d' the doctrine that hy the law of nations tin; tlirt>e mile
limit oi' the cx(dnsive ri;;lit to fishery is to fidlow and ho measurcMl I'rom tlie sinuos-
ities of the coasts of the hays, creeks and harljonrs that exceed six miles in width at
the. entranee, and an erjiialiy in con veil lent apidication of onr claim for full eommer-
<;ial ])ri\ ilei;es in Canadian I'orts for onr lishermen wIkmi ai)i)li(!(l to British Cohinil)iaii

lislieriii(!ii in our I'aeilic l'i)rts, wliitdi are nearer to them than to onr lisheries iu
Alaska.

Tlieie, is a great deal of weight, I need not say, looking to the source
from which it comes, iu that statement; but I call attention to it iu

view of the broad suggestion which is now i)rop()uuded, that at the
very time that these statesmen were consideiing this nmtter iu 18S,S,

the United States asserted that she had, first of till, under her title

from Russia, ami next its iniu>reut in her right of territorial dominion,
the right of strett liing <Mit its tirm of authority over the whole of

Behring Sea iiiid to excliule others from the [uirsuit of seals and sea-

otters and whales,—ami I do not .see why it should stop ai: fur-seals or

at the many varieties of food tishes that sw^arm along tl;e coast of
Behring Sea and the Straits,— T say this is very strong evidence, indeed,

that that principle of internatiouid hiw to whicdi we have adverted
was a ])rim'iple recognized by the ])id)lic men of authority in the United
States; but that what this miiu)rity was struggling agiiinst,—and in

the point of view of international interests I do not complain of their

Struggling against it—was a limitatiou iu the application of principle
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oil tliO! Ciist const of AiiMM'ic!! wliicli nii,<;lit contlirt witli some iiitcrosts

tlicy would t't'ol bound to asseiL or feel Justilicd in assi-rtiiij;' on tlio

other (oast.

Senator .Mono \x. That treaty was rejected hy the Senate.
Sir (!![AUm:s J^tsskll. It was, (|uite tru«',' ;is I am j;lad to bo

reminded by tlu^ Senator. They took tlu^ narrow line. They were
for dose ami striet liniitalioii.

S'Jl Now, before I call tlie attention of the Tribunal to this Statute
of l.S,S!t, as to which I must nuikc sonu' coinment. 1 wish to j^ive

its histoiy. It is m»t lonjjf, and if the Tribunal will turn to tiie oiif^iiuil

Case of (lieat Uritain. the liistory there be<;ins on pajio 123. 1 hope I

nei^l not remind the Tribunal of the i»oint to which all this discussion
is tendiiij;'. 1 am upon the question of seizures, and I am jtointinj; out
that the seizures were based upon municipal lejiislation and upon
inunicii»al le^islatioii alone; and I <\ant to demonslrate only that the
theory wliic^h is now i)ut forward was never tlreamt of until at a later

stafi'e of tlie discussion some iuft'cnious mind su,ii'j;ested it.

In JScSl), what was the state ol' thinj^s, to lie.iiin with? The state «»f

thinjis was this; tluit three years beibie, namely in JSSd, vessels of
subjects of the (^)ueen had been seized for fur-sealinp: in iJehrinjj Sea:
that those seizures had been rei)eated in 1887; that there had been no
seizures in 1888; 1 think that seizures were further repeated in 18S9.

Now that was the state of the case; and yon have seen from tlie dip-

|omatie corresi)ondence u]) to that time what was the attitude and the
justification of tlie United States. I will read troin the Case, p. V23.

Diiriiif; the liftiotli session of tlio Mouse of Hcprcsciitiitives, in isSi), tln' ( 'oiiiniitteo

on Miirinc! mikI I'iNliciifs wiis (linM'tcil "to i'lilly in\('stijiute iiiul I'djiort upon tlio

naliii'i^ ;in<l t'xtciit of till) ii;;htH iintl InliMX'stH of tlio I iiitcd Statrs in IIm; lni'sc;il,s

and otlier lislierit's in tlic llflirinj^ (Sen in Aliiska, wlietlier and to wliut extent tho
same iiad been violated, and hy whom; and what, if any, leffislation is neee.s.sary

lor the better protection and preservation of the Haine!"
'I'he Coininittee ro]iorti'd, npholdiuu' tlie claim of the, I'nited States to jurisdiction

over all waters and land included in the f;eoifra])lncal limits stated in the 'I'reaty of
Cession by liussia to the Uniteil States.

—

Senator Mokgan.—That was a House Comnnttee, was it not?
Sir CJlAltLES IlussKLL.—Yes; it is called a ('ommittee of the II„....„

ot l{ei)resentatives, i need not stop to point out that that was an
iisscrtion of territorial dominion over that area.

The ('ommittee rc^jxvrted, npholdinj; the claim of the United States to .inrisdietion
over all waters and land included in the <;eoi;ra]iliical limits statefl in the Treaty of

«'ession by Russia to the United States, and coustruiuLt ditlerent Acts of (Jonjjress as
l>erl'c(tinfj; the (daim of natiiuial territorial rights over the open waters of ISehring
Sea everywhere within the above-mentioned limits.

The report states:
The territory of Alaska consists of land and water. I'lxelusive of its lakes, rivers,

haibiiurs, and inlets there is a larjj;e area of marine territory which lies outside of
tile tliiee-mile limit from the shore, but is withiu the boundary-lines of the territory
transferred by Russia to the United States.

And the Report concludes thus:

That the chief object of the jnirchase of Alaska was the acf|uisition of the v.alu-

abl(' jirodiicts of liehiinj; Sea.

I need not i)oint out that the fur seal is not the only valuable product
of the liehring Sea, and that that is an assertion of territorial

825 dominion and sovereignty, which, of course, carries with it, if

w( 11 tc:inded, the exclusive right to take the products, whatever
they are, of tiiat Sea.

That at the date of the cession of Alaska to the United States, Russia's title to
Uehriug Sea was i)erfect and indisiiuted.

ouse
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Tliat., by virtue of tlio Treaty of Cession, the United Stiites acquired coniploto title

to all that portion of HehriiiKSoa situated within tiie limits prescribed by the Treaty.
The Conunittev) herewith report a bill making; necussury aineudments of the exist-

ing law relating to tlicHe siibjects, and recommend its passage.

It then ])rocee(ls to describe the amendments, as declaring the true
intent and moaning of section 1050. That, the Tribunal will remember,
is the section which prohibits the killing of any otter, mink, marten,
sable, or fnr-iieal or other fur-bearing animal within the limits of Alaska
territory or in the waters thereof:

That section in'iO was intended to include and apply, and is liercby declared to
include and tt])ply, to all the ualern of lUhrina Sea in Alanka emhravetl within the

boundary -lincH meiilionedaud drserilnd in the Treaty with ItnuHin, dated the SOtli March,
A. 1). IKfiT, by which the Territory of Alaska was ceded to the United States; anil it

shall be tiie duty of tlu; ^l<^sident at a tiiiutly season in each year to issue his Proda-
niaticui, and cause the same to bo publisJKMl tor one mouth in at least one newspaper
]>ublisliod at eai'h United States port of entry on tiie I'acilic coast, warning all per-
sons against entering said Territory and waters for the purjtose of violating the |)ro-

visions of said section; and he shall also cause one or more vessels of the United
States to diligently criii/e saitl waters and arrest all ]>crsons, and aeize all voasela

found to bo, or to have been, engaged in any violation of the laws of the United
States therein.

The r>ill,Mr. President, did not pass the House of Representatives,
but this section was added by th<> House as an amendment to a Hill for

the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, which oviginated in

the Senate.
The Senate however reftised to accept the amendment of the other

House, and the P.ill was accordingly referred to a Conference of the
Houses, and the section, as tiniilly modilied and adopted in the Act of

the 2\u\ March 1H81>, reads as follows:

This is as it stands in the book at ptige 99, and it will be observed that
it ditl not pass the legislative bodies and ultimately become law in the
terms in which it was recommended: those terms being that it should
apply "to all the waters of Behring Sea in Alaska embraced within the
boundary lines mentioned and des(!ribed in the Treaty with Russia".
The earlier stattite runs thus: '* The laws. . . are extended to and over
Jill the mainland, islands and waters of the territory ceded to the United
States by the Tretity with Russia"; and the section as it was actually
passed runs as follows:

That S. 1956. . . is hereby declared to include and apply to all the domiuion of the
United Status in the waters of liuhring Sea.

Now I really have to ask, what was the reason of the change T Was
it intended that the change should meau anything, or was it intended
that it should mean nothing

f

Was it intended to be left in a position in which, without assert-

826 ing dominion over all the waters of Behring Sea, it should yet be
so vaguely framed that the executive authority would be entitled

to invoke an interpretation of it as if it included all the waters of the
Behring Sea as part of the dominion belonging to Alaska territory! In
this discussion also one of your Tribunal took part, and, as the Tribunal
would be prepared to expect, a sensible part. First of all, instead of

being a substantive Act detiling with this <iue8tion, it is smuggled into

(if I may use the expression) an Act dealing with an entirely different

matter—an Act for the protection of the Salmon Fisheries of Alaska;
and when it came up, Mr. Senator Morgan (I now refer to page 249 of
vol. Ill of the Appendix to the Case of (Jreat Britain) says:

I wish to say Just this: That in the ]{('))ort made by the Committee the rights of
the Government of the United States were uot considered, and not iutoudeuto be
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considorod. W« only arrive at the roiicliiHion tliat tin' <|ucsti(in presented in tlio

amendment of the Honne iH of Hn(;li ii seriouH and iinportant a r)i;>,i';ieter that the (.'oui-

uiittee on Foreif^n KelutionH woiihl not niii'ertako at this time to ]>roiioiincu that
kind of judgment upon it which Ib duo to tlie maguitudu of sueh a (pieHtion.

Very wise words.

„ I doHire that the liill aa it pasHed the f^enate ori^innlly shoiihl jiasH,

I That is the Salmon Kisiierios liill.

beranHe it proteetH the Nalmon and otiicr tiHlierieH in Alaska, aliout which there is no
dispute; but this patticuhir <|UOBtiiiii is one of very ^rcat (gravity and serioiisiiesH,

ami the Committee on l-'oreiiru Helatioiis, or at least a niajorilv ot tlie entiiu L'om-
mittee, <lid not feel warranted in iimlertakin-; to consider it at liiis tinx'.

Mr. .Tustiee Uaiilan.— I tliink those observations of Mr. Sherman
foUowing that are important.

Sir CiiAKLES ItussKLL.— 1 will read them by all means.
Senator MoRtJAN.—I siiould like to say this, that we wore then in full

course of negotiations withCireat liritain for thest'ttleim'nt of those <1 is

puted questicms, and it was submitted by the Committee of Foreijfn

Kelations to the Senate that that diplomatie etVort should not be
obstructed by summary lej^islation.

Sir CiiAULES KussELL.— 1 think nobody can doubt tin' perfect wis-

dom of that view which operated ni>oiiyonr mind, but it did notoperate
apparently upon that of tlie majority of the legislative botly.

The point is not what individnal Senators, however wiscand eminent,
held in the matter, but what the Legishitnre has dom>; and that I am
now proceeding to consider. Jitit in answer to Mr. Justice Harlan, I

will of course, read, Mr. Sherman's speech.

(Jeneral Foster.—He was chairmati of the Committee.
Sir Charles Uussell.—1 am much obliged.

I intended, when the amendment was jiropcrly l»eforo us, to say to the Senate that
the Conimittoe (m Foreign Relations were of tlio opinion tliat wliile there was no
objection at all to the Senate liill as it passed (that is th<! Salmon Fislieries Kill) it

bein(r for a clear and ])lain purpose, the i|iicstion proposed by the House in the
form of an amendment was a grave one, and had no relati(Ui to tlie siiltject-

827 matter of the Itill, nud ought not to bo coune<'te<l with it, had no <;onnection
really with it, and involved serious matters of international law, perhaps, and

of public policy, and therelbre it ought to be considered by itself.

I was directed by the Committee to state tliat the subject matter, the merits of the
proposition proposed by the House, wore not before us, and not considered by us,

and we are not at all conmutted for or against the proposition made 1>y tlu; House.
We make this Report simply because it has no connection with the Hill itself, and
it ought to be disagreed to and abandoned, and considered more carefully hereafter.
I, therefore, ask for a Committee of Conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses.

Ultimately it was passed in the form in which it stands on page *.I9.

" That section lUoO of the Revised Statutes of the Tnited States is

hereby declared to include and apply to all the dominion of the United
States in the waters of Behring Sea, and it shall be the duty of the
President, at a timely season in each year, to issue his rroclamation,
and cause the same to be published."

Senator Morgan.—The word "dominion" used in that statute, I beg
leave to say. Sir Charles, is the word used in tlie Treaty. Of course its

signification as that statute has presented it must, in the absence of an
interjuetation by the Legislature, dependon the judgment of the courts
as to what dominion included.

Sir Charles Kussell.— I do not know whether the Tribunal ^oard
that. It is not without some consefii.ence perhaps. The learned Sena-
tor has said that that word '< dominion" as introduced in that section
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iH so intnxliK'Pd bei-ause it is found in tlie Trosity of 18(J7. I be^ leave
Ut observe, with {jreat «lof«;rence to tlie leanu'd Senator, that when I

eonie to deal with that Treaty of 1807 it will be found that there in no
Kueh word in it as "dominion", that it has been chanjii'd in the trans-

lation, and that "rights of sovere'f^nty," whieh is the expression in the
treaty, has been incorrectly interi>reted in the En^^lish version into the
word "dominion."
Henator Mokoan.— I never heard that, as to the word "dominion",

there was a mistranslation of the treaty. I understand the Treaty was
drawn u]) in Kn^rlish and Fre .eh.

Sir CiiAiiLKS lli'ssr.LL.—1 think not, sir, with great deference.
Mr. .Instice Hah LAN.—Yes. Here it is in French <»n i)ajre 7G.

Mr. Foster.—it is in Eiijrlish and in French. The United States
(jovernment never makes a Treaty in a foreign language.
Senator Morgan.—The word "(h)niinion" was used.
Sir Charles Kussell.—In my jn<lgment the point is not a material

one, but as matter of fact when I cornr^ to deal with that Treaty 1 will

point out the construction that is ernuieously ithu-ed upon some words
in that Treaty, Judged at least by the l-'reiich <triginal. I do not myself
consider that the word is one of importance. It is a mere matter of
translation.

My point upon this Statute of 18S.5,. of course, is that it is a piece of
eji- post favto legislation, which purjiorts to ext«'iid tlie operati(»n of the

earlier Acts. It is declaratory of the nieaiiingof those earlier

828 Acts, but it substitutes words much wider in their scope and
capable of being interi)reted to mean, and I think what I have

read shows they were inten«led to mean, the assertion of <Ioniinion, of
territorial sovereignty, over the M'aters«)f llehring Sea within the limits

of the Treaty of cession of l.S(J7; therefore, the particular (piestion to

which Senat(U' -MiH'gan has been good enough to draw my iittention

would not in that connection be material.

So much for the statutes. Now still i>ursuing the same litie to which
I am closely adhering, and <lenu)nstrating to this Tril)unal that as against
British subjects the nnmicipal law alone wasinvoked and i)ut into opera-
tion, 1 have to say that there was no suggestion at any place, or at any
time, or by any person, of that which one would have expected, if such
a case had been in the minds of the lOxecutive, and which must have
been put tbrward in the simplest foini thus: Wc are jn'oceeding against
your subjects for violation not of our municipal law, but merely in pur-

suaiu'e of that inherent right which we have to protect our property
and our interests, wherever that prop»Mty or those interests may be inju-

riously arte(!ted.

Now 1 wish to make this matter dear beyoinl all possibility of doubt;
and one th«'refore naturally turns to see what were the; grounds ujioti

which those representing the United States Fxeciitive invoked the
authority of their municipal c(Mnts and claimed sentence of im]>rison-

niiMit, tine and coniiscation. For that )mrpose, of course, one naturally
turus to the pleadings in the case.

PBOOEEDIXaS IN THE ALASKAN COURT.

The case is presented t«i the Court, and it must be dealt with by the
Court aecmxl urn ((Ilefiatn et probata. Accordingly I turn to page 05 of

Volume 1 1 1 of the Appendix to the British Case. Ou that page will

be found the libel:
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In thk Unitkd Statks District Cocut, kou tiik Distkut ok Alaska.

Tlu rniled Sialex, l.ihcUaiit, r. The Svhooner " Thornton", her Tarhh, ilc.—On Libel of
Informal ion for beinij emjaijedin the Huxinisii of kiUiny Fur-neal in Alaiika.

TKANSCKII'T OK RICCOKU.

On tho 28tli (lay of Aiifjiist, lS8t>, was tiled tho following Libol of Iiifoiiniition:

In thk Distkict Coukt ok tiik Unitkd Siatks K(tn tiik DisTuicr ok Alaska.
August Spkciai, Tkis.m, 1K><6.

To tilt* Honouiabl« Lafavkttk Dawson, Juihje of miid IHittrict Court:

The lilxil of iuforination of M. D. Hall. Attorney for tlm Inited Stjitos for the Dis-
trh^t of Alaska, wbo prosmiies on bfhiill'of said Cnitod ^^tiitfs, ami iieinj; prustMit

Lorii in Conrt in liia proitcr iierHon, in tiio iiiini*' and on 1 clialf of tlio siiid United
iSliites, against the Mchooner "Thornton'', her tarkle. apparel, boats, eargo

^29 and furniture, and against all ptTsiiiis interv*'nin<; tor tbeir interests therein,
in a canse of forfcitnre, alleges and informs as fullows:

That (.'harles A. Abbey, an olbeer in the Revenue Mai inn Service of the United
States, and on special duty in the waters of tlm district of Alaska, heretofore, to

wit, on the Ist<lay of August, \HiHi, within the limits of Aliiska territory, and in the
waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district of Alaska, to wit, within
the waters of that portion of Itebrinjj Sea belonging to the saiil district, on waters
navigable from tho sea by vessels of 10 or more tons burden, seized the ship or ves-
sel, ( oniiiionly <'al!ed a schomer, the "Thornton ", her tackle, ajipard, boats, cargo,
and furniture, being the |»r()perty of some jierson or ]iersonH to the. said Attorney
unknown, as forfeited to the llnircd States, for the fonf)wing causes:

'I'hat the said vessel or schooner was found engaged in killing fur-seal within tho
limits of Alaska Territory, and in the waters thereof, in violation of section li)5(> of
the K'evised Statutes of the United States.

And the said Attorney saith that all and singular the j)remises are and were true,

and within the Admiralty and niarit lue Jurisdiction of this Court, and that by rea-
son thereof, and Ity for<'e of the Statutes (d' the I'nited States in such c.-iscs made
and provided, the afore nii'nticuu'd and described schooner or vessel, being a vessel
of ()verl.'() tons burden, her tackle, a|ipare1, ^oals. cargo, and fiirnitnr«', bccatuo and
are forfeited to the use of tho said United States, and that said schooner is now
within the distriit Jifort'said.

Whcrcdbre the said Attorney ])rays that the nsual process and monition of tliis

lionourable Court issue in this behalf, and thitt all ])crsons interested in the liel'oro-

nicutioned and describetl sclioon(!r or vessel may be cited irt general and special to
answer tho ]>remises, and all due procei-dings lieing had, that the said selioimer or
\es8el, her tackle, ii]>])arel, boats, cargo, and furniture nuiy, for the canse albrcsaiil.

Mild others appearing, bo condemned by the deliiiite sentence .•mil decree of tliis hon-
ourable Conrt, as forfeited to the use of the said I'nitetl States, according to tho
form of tho Statute of the said United States in such cases uiadi; and provided.

M. D. IJam.,

Vniteii States District Attorney for the District of Alaska.

That libel was amended andappciirs in its amended form on pnjje 71,
at the bottom of the pajje. It is not iuneiided in any matter material
toi' tiiis ]»urpose, exce|>t so as to briiio- the iiieu as jjcrsons under the
<<»;;iii/.;iiice of the court. They were afU'rwaids subjected, as you know,
to liii(> and imprisonment; which has tilso an important beitrin;; as to
MJicthci' it was under municipal law or not thtit tlieso proceedings were
i'ouinlcd.

Thou there is ade!nurrer, at the bottom of page 72:

1. 'file said claimant by protestation, not confessing all or any of tho matters in
said anuMnied information eontainofl to be true, ib'uiurs thereto and says that tlm
said matters in manner and form, as the same an- in the inlormation sta^ \ and sot
forth, are not sntlicient in law for the Unllcd States to Lave and niaintai>. vheir said
action for tiu- forfeiture of the property aforesaid.

'J. The Haid claimant by prolcslatiou denies that this Court Las jurisdictiuu to
determine or try the (luostion hereby jnit in issue.

3. And that the said ulaimaut is uot bound in law to auswer the same.
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Tliiit (lutiiurrer waH overruled. I do not think [ need trouble yon
with it.

Heuiitor Mok(JAN.—Was there an intervention of the owner in thtit

Oil so?
830 Sir ('iiAin.ES lUrssEU..—Yes, of the owner or the person inter-

ested; I think the owner. I wisli to j;o over all these, so tliat 1

need not iiave to reeur ayain to tlie ph'adinjjs in the other cases. J am
merely Kivinj"- tlie "'J'hornton" as a sample ease in 188(5. The otiiers

were similar.

1 will now turn to pafje 112 of that large volume, which relates to the
later seizures.

The IMtKSiDENT.-:—Your point is that the prosecution was always had
under se<;tion !!>.')(»?

Sir CiiAULEs ItissKLL.—Yes, sir. I find I ought to refer the Tri-

bunal for one moment to the beginning of the proceedings in the '^ Kay-
ward" (!ase, as they were similar to the later prosecutions. It is on
pagi^ 8.'{, at the bottom of the page, vol. III.

In tuk DisTitKt ('oritr or tiik UNni:i> Statks for thk District of Alaska.

J'uitrd Stalei v. Geo, It. Ferry and A. JMing.— Information,

DisruicT ni- Alaska, 88.

(>«M)r^o R. Ferry and A. Laing aro acciisiMl by M. 1). Hall, Unitnd Stat«'8 DiBtrict
Att«>riH>y lorAIiiHka, by tbiH int'orniiitioii, of tho critiio of killing; fur huuIh witliiii tbe
watt-rs of Alaska Tt-rritory, cdiiiinittcil as followrt:

Tlio said (i«!orjj« l». Fcirry and A. Laing on th<! Hth day of Jnly, A. 1). \HH7, in tbo
DiRtrict of Ala.ska and within tlio Jurisdiction of this Court, to wit, in Ittibring'sSi^a,

witliin tiie waters of Alaska Territory, did kill t*tn fur scalH, contrary to tho HtatutcH
of tho United .Status in such case uiadi; and x>i°ovided, auil against thu peace and dig-
nity of tho United States of Anusrica.

l')ated at Sitka tlio 2Hrd day of .July, 1887.

I need not trouble you with the jdeadings, which were based upon
the same line; but I now proceed to show the grounds upon which the
judgment of condemnation of the ctmrt was invoked, and that will be
fountl at page 112, these being the grountls tiled in the Court, and pre-

sentetl as the case of the United States, upon which the demand for

judgment was ba.sed. It ai>pears that we have got these proceedings
from The Neir- York Hemhl of October 18, 1887. You will see at the
bottom of page 112 a not unimportant statement. The New- York Her-
ald is an important paper ])ublished, as you know, in New-York, and
indeed I may say in Paris also

:

Tho Goveriunont hero are in receipt of Jidvices from Sitka, which contain the brief

which is understood to have beeu )irepared at Washington and recently tiled in tho
Court at 8itka by Mr. A. K. Delaney, •is counsel for the I'uited States Governmeut.

Therefore it was under high aus])ices.

Mr. Foster.—That is a despatch from Ottawa, published in the
JleraM.

Sir Charles lU ssell.—There is no doubt about the tact, but if

my friend intimates to me that he has any doubt about the fact I will

pursue the evidence that shows it.

Mr. Foster.—I am simi)ly calling attention to the fact that the
despatch originates from Ottawa, Canada.

831 Sir Charles Kussell.—It does not matter very much where
it originates.

The President.—You mean, as a matter of fact, that the pleading
was prepared at Washington f
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Sir Charles Uussell.—Precisely. Mr. President I wonM ask you
to kindly allow my friend Sir IJichard WebstiT to read the whole of
this, as it is one of the few documents 1 hIuiII desire to read in extenxo.

Senator Morgan.—is that a brief in the case?
Sir Charles Rissell.—Yes; it is the formal pleading tiled at

Sitka on behalf of the United States.

Senator MoRirAN.—It is not a brief then; it is a part of the case?
Sir KiCHARi) Wehster.—In the pleadings in those Courts both

sides tile a brief in the Court itself; it is not the same thing as a brief

of counsel.

Sir Richard Webster thereupon read to the Court the following

verbatim copy of the brief:

C'a»c.

Tho information in this rase in hasod on S«ction 1956 of Chapter 3 of the l?«'viHed

StatntL'8 of tlie I'nitcil States, wliich provides that " No person sliall liil! any otter,

mink, marten, sable or Inr-seal, or other fitr-l>enring animal within the limits of
Alnnka Territory or in the waters thereof."

The otfence is charged to have heen committotl 130 miles north of the Island of
Onn.-tlaska, and therefore in the main waters of that part of 'Kehring's Sea ceded by
Russia to the I'liitcd States by the Treaty of 18*i7. The defendants demur to the
information on the ground.

1. That the Ourt has no jurisdiction over the defendants, the alleged otT'enco

having been committed beyond the limit of a marine league from the shores uf
Alaska.

2. That the Act under which the defendants were arrested is uncimstitutional in
so far as it restricts the free navigation of the Hehring's Sea for fishing and sealing
purposes heyoiul the limits of a marine league from shore. The issue thus ruisetl by
the dt'unirrcr prcNcuts Bi|uarely the questions:

(1) The Juns«li(tion of the United States over liehring's Sea.

(2) The po^er of Congress to legislate concerning th«>se waters.

The argumfnt.

The fate of the second of these propositions depends largely upon that of the first,

for if the Juristlictioii and dcuninion of the United States as to these waters be not
sustained the restrictive Acts of Congress must fdl, and if our jurisdiction shall be
sustained suuill question can be made as to the power of ('ongress to regulate lishing
and sealing within our own waters. The grave question, one important to all the
nations of the civiliicetl world, as well as to the United States and (ireat Britain, ia
" the dominion uf Uehriug's Sea."

The Three Mile Limit.

Concerning the doctrine of international law establishing what is known as the
marine league belt, which extends the jurisdi(;tion of a nation into adjacent se.aa

lor tli(^ distant^e of 1 marine league, or 3 miles from its shores, and following all the
iiiilt'iitations and sinuosities of its coast, ther4- is at this day no room for disciiNsiou.

It must be acce])ted as the settled law of nations. It is sustained by the high-
est authorities, law-writers, and jurists. It has been sanctioned by the

><:>L' United States since tlii^ foundation of the (iovernuieiit. It was aOirmed by
Mr. .lelterson, Secretary of State, as early as 1793, and has been reallirmed by

liis successors—Mr. I'ickering, in 17!((>; Mi'. Madison, in 1S()7; Mr. Webster, in 1SI2;
Mr. Huchaiian, in lS4!t; Mr. Seward, in I8(i2, 1H()3, and IStll; Mr. Tisli, in m"r, .Mr.

Kvarts, in 187t> and l><81 ; and Mr. Mayard, in 1886. (Whoatou's International Law,
vol. I, see. 32, jtp. ItX) and WJ.)

Saii('ti(uied thus by an unbroken line of jirecedents covering the tirst century of
our national existence, the United States would not abandou this doctrine if they
could; they could not if they would.

jMndlorled Seas.

Well grounded as is this doctrine (d" the law of nations, it is no more firmly estab-
lished as a ]iart of the international code than that other principle which gives to a
nation supremacy, jurisdiction, domiiiioii over its own inland waters, gulfs, bays,
and seas. If a sea is entirely enclosed by the territories of a nation, and has no other
couimiiuicatiou with the ocean than by a channel, of which that nation may tak«
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|>OBH<>fW(ioti, it ii]i))"iirH that hiicIi h mm Ih no ]«>kh raptiMe of Ixun^ oc('ii]ii(Ml nn<1 hccom-
iii^; |iro|Mirt,v tliaii llic laiitl, and it oii;;lit to follow tbu fato of tlie country tliat Biir-

roiiiiilM it. 'I'lii^ Meilil*M'i-aiH-aii in foiiiuii' liiiics waM a))HiiIiitoly incluBcd within the
t<Ti'itorii-H of tliu h'oniaiitt, and lliat )m-o|iIi). Iiy rcndt-rin<; tlK^niNelvcR niaNtern of the
strait which JoinH it to thu o<'t!an lui^lit Hiilijei^t the Muditurranean to thuir Empire,
and aMHuniM tho dominion over it. I ln-y did not by Hiich procoi'diuK in.jnre thn ri^htH

of otli<>r nationH, a particniur Ht>ii Ixmo^ manifestly dcNii;i-i'd by n.'itnn- for the uhh
of tli« conntrieH an<l nations that Kunonnd it. (Vuttid's I^uw of XationH. pp. 1'2',)

and 1.10.)

Chancellor Kent, iu 1826 b<«foru the doctrine as to the nnirine leajrue limit was as
firmly eHlMblJNlied as it now is, Nays: -

"It \h dilliciilt to draw any |tnci.se or determined conclnsion amid the variety of
opinions aH to the distiinri' a ^^tate may lawlnlly extend its exeliiHive dominiou over
the seas adjoininu its territorliH and lieyond tlioxt* portions of the seu which are
embraced by harbours, ^iills, bays, and estuaries, and over which its jurisdiction

uuiiuetstiouably cxti.u<l8." (Kent, v()l. I, ]i. 28.)

Juritdivtion of Statet.

It thus appears that, while in 1820 the limit of the marine belt was nnsettled, the
jurisdiction of a state over its inlainl waters was un(|iieNtioned.

" In the laws of nations bays are rejjarded as a jtart ol' the territory of the country
when their dimensions and conti};uratlons are such as to show that the nation ocea-
pyin<r the ttoast also occupies the bay as a]>art of its territory." (Manning's Law of
Nations, \t, 12(\)

"An inland sea or lake belongs to the statu in which it is territorially situated.
As illustrations, nuiy be mentioned the inland lakes whose entire body is witliin the
I'niliil States, and the Sea oi Azof." (Wheatous International Law, v«d. I, sec. 31.)

" b'ivers and inland lakes and seiis, wlien contained in a ])articular State, nie sub-
ject to the Sovereign of 8U<di States." (I<lem, v«d. III. se(!. ;it)0.)

" Undoubtedly it isn))(ui this ])rinciple of international law that oi:r right to domin-
ion over such vast inland waters as the (ireat Lakes, Hoston Harbor, Long Island
Soniul, Melaware iind Oicsapeake Hays, All)emarle Sound, antl the Hay of Sau Fran-
cisco rests. This country, in 171*3, considered the whido of Delaware Hay to be
within our territorial .jurisdiction, and it rested its claim upon these authorities,
which admit that gulfs, channels, and arms of the sea belong to the people within
whose laud they are encompassed." (Kent's Com. vol. I, p. 528.)

The Doctrine Always Asserted.

It thus api>ear8 that our tiovernment asserted this doctrine in its infancy. It was
announced by Mr. .lell'erson as Secretary of State, antl by the Attorney (ienoral iu

17!Ki. Mr. l^ickering, Secretary of State in ITiMi, reallirms it, in his letter to the
883 Governor of Virginia, iu the following language: "Our Jurisdiction has been

lixed to extend :• geographical miles from our shores, with the exception of
any wat«!rs or bays which are so land-locked as to be unr|uestionably within the
jurisdiction of the states, be their extent wliat they may." (Whoaton's ^iternatioual
J^aw, vol. I, sec. 32, ]ip. 2-100.)

Mr. Huchanan, Secretary of State to Mr. .Jordan, in 1849 reiterates this rule iu the
following language: "The exclusive jurisdiction of a nation extends to the ports,

harbors, bavs, mouths of rivers, and adjacent parts of the sea enclosed by head
lands." (Idem jt. 101.)

Mr. Seward, in the Senate iu 18.'>2, substantially enunciates the same doctrine b,v

declaring that if wo relied alone upon the old rule that only those bays whose entnince
from headland to headland do not exceed six miles are within the territorial jurisdic-
tion of the adjoining nation, our dominion to all the larger and more imjiortant arms
of the sua on both our Atlantic and Pacitic Coasts would have to be surrendered.
Our right to jurisdiction over these rests with the rule of international law which
gives a nation jurisdiction over waters embraced within its laud dominiou.

I
i

Behiing'a Sea Inland Water.

It thus appears that from our earliest history, contemporaneously with onr accept-
ance of the principle of the nuirinu league belt, and supported by the same high
authorities is the assertion of the (btctrine of our right to dominion over our inland
waters under the Treaty of 18(i7, and on this rule of international law we base our
claim to jurisdiction and dominiou over the waters of the Hehring Sea. While it is,

no <loubt, true that a nation cannot by treaty aopiire dominion in contravention of
the law of imtious, it is none the less true th.it, whatever title or dominion our
grantor, Kussia, possessed under the law of nations at the time of the treaty of ees-
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bIou In 18G7, passod and now rightfully belon^rs to tho United States. Having deter-

mined tliu law, we are next led to ini|Mire as to whether KehriuK's Sea is an inland
water or a part of the o]ien oeean, and what was Russia's Jurisdiction over it.

Hehriuf^'s Sen is iin inland water. He>rinninK on the eastern coast of Asi:i, this
body of water, formerly known as tho Sea of Kamiiiatka, is bounded by the riMiiii-

Bula of Kumchatka anil Kasteru Siberia to the i<eln'iu;:'s Strait. From the .Vmeriean
side of this strait the waters of the liehrin^'s Sea wash the coast of the niainlaiul of
Alaska as far south )is the t'eninsuia of Alaska. From the u.xtremity of this ]ie:iin-

Hula, in a lon^, sweeping curve, the Aleutian Islands stretch iu a continuous chain
almost to the shores of Kamchatka, thus cncasiufr the sea.

Jiuasia's Title and Dominion.

It will not be denied that at the time the United States acrjuired the Territory of
Alaska by the Treaty i>f 1S({7, tho waters of the Hrhriii>j;'s Sea washed only the shores
of Rus.'^ian territory. The territory on the Asiatic side she ha<l possessed "since the
memory of man runneth not to 1lie(;ontrary.'' iler title to the otiier portions of those
shores and her dominion over the waters of the Kehring'sSeaare based " im <liscovery

and settlement."

Pos$e9sion and Supremacy.

The ri.i^ht of a nation to acquire new territory by discovery and possession has been
so universally reco^ni/ed by tlie law of nations that a citation of authorities is scarcely
necessary. lJi»on this snbjct^t the most eminent as well as the most conservative of
authorities says: "All mankind have an equal ri^httothin});s that have not yet fallen

into the possession of any one, and those things behmK to the person who tirst takes
]toHsession of them. When, therefore, a nation tinds acountry uninhabited and with-
out an owner, it may lawfnlly take possession »>f it. anil after it has sutliciently nuide
known its will in this respect it cannot bo deprived of it by another nation."
"Thus iiavi<jators Koin<j on voyages of discovery, furnished with a commission from

their Sovereign, meeting islands or other lands in a desert state, have taken
8:11 possession of them in the name of their nation, and this title has been usually

respected, provided it was soon followed by a real jiossession. " " When a nation
takes possession of a country to which no ]>rior owner can lay claim, it is considered
as acquiring the empire or sovereignty of it at the same time w^th the domain.

"

"The whole 8]>ace over which a nation extends its government becomes the seat of
its Jurisdiction and is called its territory. " (Vattel, p. JtS.)

Such Iteing the law, we are led to iiifiniro as to on what discoveries, possessions,
and occu])atiou Russia's right to dominion in North America is based.

Historical Sketch—1735-1S67.

In 172.5, under the commission of that wondrous combination of iron and energy,
Peter the Great, an ox])edition was organized, crossed the continent front St. Peters-

burg to Kamchatka, where a vessel was constructed, and in July 1728 sailed for

explorations to the north and east. That vessel was the "Gabriel". Her master
was Vitus Hehring, a name destined to historical immortality. On the expedition
Hehring crossed the waters of the Sea of Kamchatka, «liscovered and named the
Island St. Lawrence midway between which and tho Asiatic mainland our boundary-
line is laid dow n by the Treaty, and after passing through the straits which bear
his name returned to St. Petersburg.

Iu 1733 a second expedition was orgiinizod under the auspices of the Government
and the comndssion of Queen Anne, aiid with Mehring, raised to the rank of Admiral,
at its head, repeated the long and dreary Journey across Silieria, and in June, 1741,
sailed for new discoveries. In July of that year Behring sighted the American con-
tinent, some authorities claim at tho 58th degree of north latitude, others at the DOth
degree. The latter is probably correct, as it rests on the authority of Stellar, who
accompanied the expedition, and Behring undoubtedly sailed as far south along the
American coast as the 45th parallel, in accordance with bis instructions. But what
is more pertinent to this inquiry, he discovered several of the Aleutian Islands and
the Komanderotf group or couplet. On the larger of this couplet, which bears his
name, the hardy uavigator, after shipwreck, died on the 19th of December, 1741.

Russian Discovtry.

But the spirit of Russian discovery survived him, and from the starting point he
began traders, hunters, and adventurers made their way from island to isl.and until
tho whole Aleutian Chain, and with it the mainland, was discovered. In 1743. 1745,

1747, and 1749 a Cossack sergeant uaiiied Bossof made four consecutive voyages from
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tlifl iiiitinlaiKl of Knnicliiktkn to tlin ItolirinK aiul Copper iRlaiidR in vesMtliiof Iiia own
eouHtnictioii. In 174r> ii Huilor nnmi'd Nevidihiiiot', who liuil Horved under KuhrinK.
croHsitd the channel which connectH the Nortli I'aoific Oocuii with the llehrinK >Sv»
and diHcovored the ixlands of Attn, and Auatoo, the former of wliioli now niarkH the
western liniitof onr land dtMninion. In 174'lasmall KoNHian inerciiant veHsel reached
tlie iHhtnd of Atka and Home of the Hnialler iulandH HurronndinK it.

Ten vcarH later (ilottolC, in a nhip helonKUiff to an OkotHk niercliant, advanced m
far an the JHland of Ounak, and Hnl>He(|nently discovered OnnaliMka and the whole
of that ^roup of the Aleutian Chain known an the Fox iHlandH. He made a map of
IiIh ex]ilorationH, which inclndcHei^'ht iHhuidH east of (MinalaHka. J'l 1760 a KuHsian
merchant, Adreian 'I'olNtyk, landed on tlie inland of Adak, explored it and some of
the HurronndinK islandH, and made u re)>ort of IiIh diHCoveries to the HuMian Crown.
'I'hiM ^ronp wa^ named utter him, the Adreian iHlands. The nextyearaship helonff
inK l<> a UuHHian merchant named Hecheviu nnide the coast of the Alaska I'eninsiila,

and in the antiimn of 1702 (ilottolV, who discovered Onnalaska and the Fox group,
reached the island of Kodiitk. In 17i)8 two captains of the Imperial Navy, Krenitxen
and LevcHliot]'. sailed from Kumchatka in two Government vessels, and the former

ptisHcd the Hiicceedin;; winter at Kodiak, and the latter at Onnalaska.
835 'rwcnty-live years snc<"eedin>{ the death of Hehrinp; the spirit of discovery

had ))lanted tint Hnssian eiiNJKn along the entire Aleutian Chain from lichring's
Island to the mainland of the North American Continent.

After the Seala.

Possession and occupation followed the foot-stops of discovery, and sottlemonts
and trading posts were estaldishcd at the more favorable points along the line.

Kx|>editii>n stimulated hy the large romiuHtrationB of the fur tratllc, were constantly
litted out at the ports along the shoves of the Sea of Okotsk and the mouth of the
Anioor river lor voyages of trade and exploration in the new country. Lieut. Elli-

ott, in his r('|)()rt on the seal islands, published with the 10th Census of the United
States, estimates that no fewer ihan 25 companies with quite a tieet of small ves-

sels were thus employed as early as 1772. Under the auspices of one of these com-
panies, .Shulekotf, a merchant of Kylsk, founded the first permanent settlement on
the island of Kodiak in 17^1. From this ])oint ex]iloring expeditions were sent out,
one of which crossed the Strait between Kodiak and the mainland which bears
Shelekotr's uanxf^ and explored the coast of the mainland as far as Cook's Inlet, upon
the shores of which in IIM a settlement was established.
Another ]>ushetl along the coast to Prince William Sound and Cape St. El ias, the

latter of whicdi was located by Heliring in 1741. In 1788 another of Shelekoft^s sliips

visited I'lince William's Sound, iliscovere<l Yakutat Hay, and made a thorough
exploration of Cook's Inlet. In the moiuitimo, in 178(5, (iehrman rribilof, a Mus-
covite siiip's mate, sailed from Ouuiilaska in a small sloop called the "St. George"
discovered the islands which bear liis name, locatiMl in the heart of the liohring

Sea, and now far famed as the only seal rookeries in the known world.

liamnoff'a Miaaion.

In 1700 tlio Shelekoff company placed at the head of all enterprises in the new
country that restless spirit whose energy clinched Kussia's dominion to her posses-

sions iii North America, Alexander Itaranotf. Arriving at Kodiak, he changed the
headiiuarters of the conqtany to the liarl)or of St. I'aul, whore the village of that
name now stands, and the next yt^irone of his skippers ])assed round the extremity
of the Alaska Peninsula and along the Northwestern coast to liristol May, discover-

ing Kvichak river and the Lake Llamna, antl cros.sed the portage to the mouth of
Cook's Inlet, thus fin<ling the safest and (juickest means of communication between
Shelekoll's Straits and the IJehring Sea.

In 1791 I Sarauofl" established a shipyard at Hosurrection Pay on Prince William
Sound. About this time the tirst missionaries of the Greek church arrived, and
Missions wen* estal)lished at Kodiak, Ounataska and Spruce Island. The next year
ParanolV extended his operations and trading posts to Yakutat Hay. Following this

Avas the consolidation of all linssian interests in North America, giving rise to the
Russian-American Company, which was chartered the year that Uaranotf founded
Sitka, 179!(. Tim possessi<ms and supremacy Russia giiined under this Corporation
have l)een so universiilly acknowledged and widely understood as to scarcely need
connnent. Under this Company, cliarteri'd by the Crown, patronized by nobility,

sustained by the sinews of consolidated c;i]>ita1, and led by the tireless energy of
HaranolV, new exidorations and settlements inevitably followe<L

As early as IMtUi, aside from trading ]iost8 and Settlements along the Aleutian

Islands, we lind the Uussian-Amoricao Company had established fourteen fortified
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stiifion-x from Kodiak to (he Alexander AnliipeliiKo. now known as Souflii-astorn
AlaHlia—"in' at Time Saints llarltour, one at St. I'unI iNJnnd, oi n tlie islaml of
Kodiak, one oil' Afngnak iHJand, one at tin- entraiifit of CnnkH lnl<t. lline on the
coast of till' inli't, two on I'rince W'illiain Sonnii, oiii< at Cape St. Illian, two on
Kautut Bay, and one at New Arrhangel, on the May of Sitka.

8:t6 Alonij Ihf I'tianl.

After the death of ItarnnofT, in 181!i, IiIn siirresMor in chnr^e of the ntTairs of the
Company, Lieutenant Vano\sky, niiide extensive exploratiniiH ot the inast and
niainiand above the Alaska I'eninsnia. One expetlition ixpinrfd and mail*- a pre-
liminary survey of the roust from Kristol Hay as far as tlif moiitli ol the Knsk.ivim
Kiver, discovering and locating that stream and also the IslantI of Niinivai<, on
parallel Odtli degree, in Heliring's .Sea. .Vnotlirr passed beyond the month nt the
Vnkoii to Norton's Sound, and another eiiteietl tlie Nnsliegak K'ivci just aliovu
Bristol May, pushed into the iiitorior, and i rosscd the mountains ami tnmiras into
tlie valley ol the Kuakovim. Following these, in 1821 and IKL'I!. were the explo-
ratinuH and aurveya of Ktholin and Liiodke, further north on the coast of the
mainland.

In I8J4 that eminent divine of the Creek Church, llishop VenianilnotV, visited
the coast between Itristol Hay and the Kuskovim, eHtalilishini; missions, chapels,
and ehurchcH. I'levious to this time, in IXI.'i, Li(*iiteiiant Kot/.ebne, umicr the
]iatronage of ('oiint Ikiimiaiit/o, had discoveretl and surveyed Kot/elme Soiinil and
the Arctic coast of America as far as Cape Lisliiirni!. Lienteiiant Tebi'iikoi'. nt' the
navy, in iK'A't, establisiied niissions and redoubts at .^t. Michael's, on the Norton
Sound, and in ISHS, an expcilition titti-d out by him located I'oiiit Kairnw. .Mean-
while, expeditions had penetrated into the interior, (ila/iinof asceinb-d the ^ iikoii

as far as Nnlato, and made the tirst porta<re betwe<>n that river aiul the Kuskovim
in 18oti, while Malakof reached the sanu^ point from the redoubt estaldislied by
>'eniaminotl' on the Nnahegak, by way of that river and the Kuskovim.
They were followed by Lieutenant /.agoskin, of tiie Imperial Navy, who in

1812-;j with live aiisistants made extensive explorations of basins of the Vukon and
Kuskovim, a voluminous journal of which is now in print.

(iibroken I'onsemon,

This brings us to the close of the first century of Russian discoveries and occu-
]>atiou in North America. It is needless to I'cdlow further, as the twenty- live yeara
intervening lietweeii 1842 and the date of the treaty of tiie I'nited States are liut a
coiitintiatiou and rejietition of K'lissian occintation and su'iremacy of lliis territory.

That |>osse8sion was never changed or broken until it passed to the I'nited .'slates

under the Treaty of 18(i7. The .-ircliixes of Russia will further siiow that the
Im])erial (ioveriiiiient it8«'lf not only fostered these discoveries, lnit I'roni the earliest

period has asserted and exercised dominion over the North Ameriian ]iossession8.

The discoveries of Heliring in 1728-1711 were under Hoyal Commission. In
ITtKi Tolstyk, after his discovery of the Adreian group cd" the Aleutian chain, was
granted special jirivileges in the new possessions by an Fdict of Caliierine II. The
expedition of Kreutzen, of the Imperial Navy, to Oiinimak Island in \~TiH was
under commission cd' the same Sovereign. Upon the Hejtort of the Committee of
CoMimeree and the recoiuniemlation of the Governor-tieneral of .'siberia in 17t)?<,

Shelikof was granted a credit from the Public Treasury of 20(),()iH) roubles to carry
forward his outerjirises in North America. Ily a Ikase of Catherine II in ll'Xi

Missions <d' the Creek Church were estaldislied in the new dominion, and u Colony
was also founded in Kodiak under Royal Edict.

The Hiissian Anifrican Company.

File Charter of the Russian American ('ompany issued in 1790 declares Russia's

doiiiiiiinii in the fcdlowing lanj;uago: " lly the right of discovery in pa.it tiiiu's by
Russian navigators of the Northwestern i)art of America, beginning from tlie .">tli

degree of North latituile and the chain of islands extending from Kamchatka to

America and Southward to Ja]iuu, graciously p(!rniit the Company to have the use of

all hunting groumls and establishments now existing on the Northwestern
837 coasts of America, from the above-mentioned "Mtli degree to Heriiig Strait, and

on the same on the .Meiitian Knrih^ Islands situated on the Northeastern < )ccan."

In conclusion, the Charter enjoins: "All military and civil authoritiesin theabove
mentioned localities not <nily not to prevent the company from enjoying to the fullest

extent thc^ privileges granted but in case of iieecl to i)rotect them with all tlieir

power from loss or injury, and render them, upon application of the eoinpaiiy, all aid,

assistance and i>rotectioii."

B S, PT XIII 7
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Thin RHHertatiou of diitiiiiiiim by HiiHHiii wuh rt'iterntoil in 1><20, when, liy nn Impe-
rinl llkiiHf, Alexiunler I ^rnntrd tho Ht-ioml t-harter to thn KiihnIuii Aiiifriruii Coni-

]iniiy, rvncwint; itH privili^Koo for t»'<!>ity yciira, (in<l wiu* »Kuin iiNNcrttMl in 1KI4 liy tho

fiTAUtiug of thtt thii'il rliurtpr, whicli not only inircaHiMl thu privilef^iH of tlie <-<ini-

]tiiny, but uIho pi'Mvi(b><l 11 HyNtcni of colonial guvt'inniuut lor the Kiis.iiuu Auurtcuu
i-uluuicH tor tlio twenty HiucuiMlin^ yciiia.

JlHHKian Ordinance of ISH,

All thene UHNortlimR of jt i-JHilirtion and dominion pnxm'd nnrlinllnnKcd, but In 1821

tho Iiiipttiial (iovfrniiicnt iiad isMUed mi onlinMniit ri-;;ul:itinK trattlr in itH Axiatic and
American ]ioNNi-HHionH, and rcH«rv«)d cxcluMivflv to NubJtM-tH of the Knshian enipiro
" tlie tratmiti'tion of <'onini*T<'(', thn pursuit of wlialinKond llHliiuK. oraiiv other indus-
try, on the iHlandH, in the harboi'H and Inh-tH, an<l in Kt'Ufi'ul altniK the NorlhwtiHtiTU
coHHt of An>*<ri<ra, from Hehring Strait to tht^ 5lHt Parallel of Noilh Latitutiv, uixl iu

the Aleutian iMlandH, and along the eoant of Siberia and on the Kurile iHlands from
Jiehriiig Strait to the SouthenHtern pronmntury of the Island of Urup—viz, us fur
Bouth UH latitude 45 degreea and DO dcgrecH North".
ThiM Ordinance called forlh the jtroteHtN of the United StateR and Great nritain,

and protracted discuMHinuH followed. A <'riti('al examination of the diplomatic; cor-

renpoudeuce between the United StatcH and (ireat Itritaiu on one side and liuHHia

u()on the other will diHcloso that the |ioint8 in diHjtuto in the controverHy were the
liH.HertionH of UuKsia to excliiNive Jurisdiction over the I'acillc (l(;ean, the aftsertion of
dominion over the coaMt of North America from the .">.~>th ]>arallel south to the Slst.

(Sex noteuf Mr. Atlams, American Minister to Uu.ssia, to tho Huasian Minister March
W22.)
Following these diHCUsflions came tho Treaty of 1824, between Hnssia and the

United States, and the analogous Treaty of 1825 between Kussia and (ireat Hritain.

Wy these Treaties iCussia receded from her assertion of excluHive Jurisdiction over
the I'acilic Ocean, aiul abandoned her claim to possessions uu the coast of North
America, south of 54"^ 40'.

The Treaty.

The following are tho Articles of tho Treaty between tho United States and
Husiiia gcruntno to tho iiucstions involved in the case:

Anrici.ic L

"It is agreed that in any par. of the Uroat Ocean, commonly called the Pacific
Ocean or South Stsi, the resiiective citi/eus or subjects of the High Contracting
Powers shall bo neither disturbed nor restrained, either in navigation or in lisiii!<g,

or in the jiowor of resorting to the coasts upon points which nuij' not already have
been occuiiied for the pur]ir)so of trading with the natives saving always the restric-

tions aud conditions dutcrmiued by the following Articles."

AiniCLK II.

AVith a view of preventing the rights of navigation and of fishing exorcised npon
the (Jreat Ocean by the citizens aud subjects of the High Contracting Powers from
becoming the )irotext of an illi<;it trade, it is agreed that the citizens of the United
States shall not resort tu any point where there is a Uussiau establishment without

the iiermission of the (jlovernor or Coiiiuiauder, and that reciiirocally the sub-
838 jects of Russia shall m>t resort without iiermission to any establishment of tho

l,'niled States upon the north-west coast.

Aitnci.K III.

It is, moreover, agreed that hereafter there shall not be formed by tho citizens of
the United States, or uuiler authority of the said States, any establishment upon
tlie north-west coast of Anieri<;a, nor in any of the islands adjacent to the north of
54"^ 10' luuth latitude, and that iu thesaine manner there shall be none formed by the
Russia subjects, or under the authority of Russia, south of the same iiurallel.

AKTICI.K IV.

It Is, nevertheless, understood that during a term of ten years, counting from tho
sigiiiiture of the present Convention, the 8liii)s of both Powers, or which belong to
their citizens or subjects respectively, may reciprocally frei|uent, without any hin-
drance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks nivon the coast men-
tioned in the preceding article, for the purpose of fishing and trading with the
uutiv'is of the country. (Wheaton's luternuliouul Law, vol. I, pp. 2-112.)
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Tho Tri-iitv Itotwcuii WiiNsiii iiml (iri'iit ItrituiiicoiititinH Biilmtiintinlly tlio Hitinc ]irii-

viHidiiH. Ncitlittr in tlio 'rrciit i<>!« nor in tlio oiirreH|i<iiiilnn('t>, Ih nny rei')>r<'iic*« tiiitde to

RusNiit'H cliiini of tloniinion over tli» Itiiirin^ Sen. If in tPio <li|ilotn:iti<' rorrftitontl-

••nc« IciuUiiK up to tlu' 'I'lcaty ivny <'liiill(iini' iih to the juriHilirlion of llt'lirini; Sea
liiiil l)"t^n niailu, why wan it not Hi>ttlc<l liy tli« Trcntitrnf Did tho lii>;li ('ontnittin;;

I'owi'i'H to thi'Hu 'rn^ttiuH nilcr into » ilirtcuHHion liiHtiiiK nearly two yuur.i as to unn
niatti-r ami make aiiJnHtnii'nt hy Treaty as tn other inatlerHf

The Convfiition lietweeti KiisHia anil (ireat Kritain aMiile from (llHposinK of the
(inentlon of KiiHsia'H aHHerted HovMi'l^nty over tlie I'aeilic Oeenn and tlxiiiR tho
Sonilierii limit of tier poNscHsion on the we.stern roast of North America, aUo estah-

linlied the divitlin;; lino of their ryNi)ei'tive North AnuM'icati |iosseNsionH from 51.10

north to the fro/en oeeaii, whieh lioiindary-line in ineorporatud irrhutim into the
Treats- of (fHHion of 1867 from KiiHHia to the United StateM. (Treaty of 1867,

Arti.ie I.)

If (lilferences exiHted hh to tho dcnninion of the Kehrinjj'H Sea, why were tiny
not also Hcttlud, aa that niunifvMtly wmild be u part of tlio object of holding tho
Convention f

Itunnia'ii JiiniilivHon,

It cnnnot he fneeensfnlly maintained that l).\ s ' h terum an the "Groat Or<>an" the
"I'acilio Ocean" or the "South Sea'', tlie llisjh t'ontraetin^ I'owerH referred to tho
ISehrinu'** Sea. Aside from this, it is stipulatoil in both Treatic" tiiat the Hliips, citi-

zens, and Muli.iei'lsol' either I'owcis may \< iproci'l'y f!oi|iici ihe interior 8e:i.s, gnlfs,

liartionrs, anil creeks of the otinr on i Xorth Amerii ".n coast for a i)eriod of ten

years. The only interior sea on the North Ann lii'an t'oast was the Hehrin^j'H Sea
iielil by K'uMsia. it' that w.is a jiart of the ''I'li'iiie Ocean'', or the ''(Ireat Ocean",
oi the 'South Sea", or I longed to the hii;l eas nniUr the law of nations, why Ihe
toriii "interior sea" and why hIiouIiI the Ltiiie I States and (jreat ISritain accept a
ten years' limit of the ri^jlit of navii^ation, lihliinK. mnl trading in an interior sesi if

they liiid the nnconditionil vi;;ht to fit>i|iient tlioao \vater8 nndor tho law of luitionsf

This section ol' the Treaty, thercfoie, really concedes Russia's dominion over Iteh-

riiiK's Sea. Chancellor Kent ail .ties to this subject as tho "claim ul' ikiissia to sov-
erei;inty over ^ho Pacillc Ocean north of the yL-jt dej^roo of laiitudo". (Kent Vol.

A summary of reHiilts following; the discnssioiis and ConventionH aa to tho Royal
Ordinance of 18'JI is the abaiidoiiment by Russia of her claim to Novereignty over
the I'aeilic Ocean; a surrender of her chiim to the North American coast sonth of
51 de^rocH '10; ii Hettlement by liussia and Great Itritain as to the boniidary-liiio

of their ]iosHessioiis in Nf>rth America; iigreoments an to settlements upon
839 each other's territory aiul navigation of each other's waters, but uo surrender

of Russia's jurisdiction over the liohring's Sea.

Powers of Congress.

Upon this branch of the subject, the power of Congress, over Boliring's Sea, there
seonm to bo little room for discussion. The power of a nation to control its own
dominions is one of the inherent elements of sovereignty.

" When a nation takes possession of certain jiarts of the sea, it takes possession
of the empire over thorn as w«dl as of the domain on the sann> princi]>les which are
advanced in trcsttingof the laitd. These parts of the sea are within the jurisdiction
of the nation and a ]>iirt of its territory; the Sovereign commands them; ho makes
laws and may punish those who violate them; in a word, ho has tho same rights
there as on the land, and in general every right which tho liiws of the State allow
him'. ( Vattel's " Law of Nations ", p. VM).)

Rv the Treaty of 1867, ''the cession of territory and dominion therein made is

declared to be free and unencumbered by any rcHcrviitioiis, i)rivilei!;o8, franciiises,

grtints or possessions and conveys all the rights, franchises, and privileges now
belonging to Russia in tlie said '^rrilory or dominion and theappurteuauecs thereto".
(Treaty Article 6.)

Tho Constitution of the United States declares that all Treaties made under the
authority of the United States shall be the Supreme law of the laud. (Constitution
of the United States, Article 6.)

That same instrument vests in Congress ''the power to make all needful rules tmd
regulations resi)ecting tho territory or other property belonging to the United States ".

(Constitution of the United States, Article 4 section 3.)
Manifestly, the Actw of Congress contained in chapter 3, Revised Statutes of the

United States, "relating to the unorganized Territory of Alaska", and under which
the information is brought, are embraced within these constitutional provisions.
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ConcluHion,

The foroffoinj; roconl may roiitaiii but a nu-Jijrro idea of the inrlomitablo onorpy
and jier.stwmaiK'o ilinplaycd by tlie RuKsiaii jjoojilo in acfmiiinK oni|iirn in Nortli
AniL'iica, bc^^inuiiif; witli discovcrit's of Hfliriiij; in 17li8, and extt-ndinji (or more
than a contmy and a (piarter, when-in they luaved tlio jM'iiis of land and st-a, over-
came a savaf^c native i)(>]nihitit>n, fa<('d ice and snow,Ht()iin and sliipwrcck, to found
and maintain (Mupin^ on thi-oc rnjr^rod sIioich. Ihion^li has been Haid to diRcdoHO tho
basin of Kiissia'K rijjht to Jurisdiction of thts Ilehiinjf's Sea uiuler the law of nations,
viz., oriirinal iiosscssion of the Asiati'c coast followttd by discovery and possession
of the Aleutian cliain and the siiores of Alaska north, not only to liehrin^j's Strait
but to I'oint liarrow and tlie frozen ocean, thuft inclosiiijj within its territory, as
within the embrace of a iiii;;!ity >;hint, the islands and waters of l'.ehrin}i;'s Sea", and
with this the assertion and (<.\ercise of dominion over hand and sea.

Such is our understanding of the law, such is the recni'd. I'lxin tliem the Uiiite<l
States are ])re|)ared to abide the .lud};nients of the Courts and the opinion of tho
civilized world.

Soiialor ^[OKfJAN.—la there any dispute about tliatlonjjaiul histori-

cal rcsiiiiK' tbimd in that statetneut?
Sir CuAKLKS IvissKi.i..—1 do notthitdf auythiii}; which would need

critici.sin of it in any tletail. I do not think it is lii.storically correct in

Konie paitictdar.s, but 1 do not think they are of sullicient importance
to require notice.

Senator .AIokgan.—(lenerally it i.s hi.storic.-slly correct.

Sir CiiAia.i'.s Jfi sskl'l.— I shotihl .sayso.

840 Mr. IMiEM's.

—

l'«'riiai)s it is only fair to my learned friends to
state that, niion any iuvesti<jation vc iiiive been able to ms'ke, we

have no rea.son to supj)ose tliat that <!ase was prepared by anybody
connected with the (loverninent of the United States in Washington,
or used in tliat case.

It is telegraphed from Ottawa, and that is the flrst and all that we
know about it.

Sir CirAiJi.ES liussELL.—Then I must say this is the moat extraor-
dinary case of a forgery that tiie world has ever known,

iMr. PiiKLi's.—1 do not mean to say that it was a forgciy. It was
not used in the case, so far as we have learned.

The Tribunal here adjourned for lunch.

The IMJESiDKNT.—Sir Charles, if you will continue your argument,
>ve are rcttdy to hear you.

Sir (Jiiaim.es J{i ssEi.r..—Mr. President, I am not surprised, nor do
I in the least complain, of the interposition of my friends at the point
at which the discussion broke off. It is a very important point indeed
to ascertain whether this istj genuine brief, and important idso. although
not so vitidly imj)ortant, to iiscertain Avhether it was i)repared at

Wsishington. But whether it was prepared at VV^ashington or whether
it was prepared elsewhere, it was pn'pared by the Counsel who were juit

forward to represent the views and the contentions of the United States,

and to fornudate the grounds of fact and of law ui)ou which tho.se views
were based, and by v iiich they were to be defended.

Senator MoRCrAN.—Are tlie names of those <'ounsel given. Sir

Charles?
Sir Charles Rissell.—Yes: .'Mr. A. K. Delaney; and I will only

say that it is obvious upon tlie face of the document itself that it was
prepared nctt oidy by a man of consid<'rable ability, but by a niiiii who
Inid dtvoted considerable re.searcli an<l thought to thesidtject, and one,

moreover, who hi\d iU't^ess to othcial documents and records in the

lirepaiation of this "brief'' to be hiid before the Court: and cctainly
it is a very high testin)ony to the ability of tiie counsel in this rather

otit of the way place, if, without instructions from Washington, and
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without having the materials for this argument put at his disposition

Iroiii Washington, he was alMe to tVame so exceedingly good a one.

JUit I hardly think he couhl, without authority from "head quarters",

if 1 must use that expression, have ventiuvd to speak in the way ho
has done of these contentions unless he was so authorised, for he con-

chnles with these words:

Siicli is our iindt'i'stiintliii^ <if tlio law, such is tlio n-conl. T'i)on them the United
Statnn iUi'. prepiiiod to abide tin- Judf^iiieiitH of tlie Courts and the opinion of the
civilized world.

Now I wish to put this Tribunal in full possession of how this brief

has been intr()du('e<l into our Case: how it has been <lrawn to the
attention of the United States Counsel, an<l how they have

841 dealt, or rather failed to deal, with it. In the Urst instance it is

introduced into the original Case of CJrejit Britain. You will

find it, 31r. President, at page 1L*7.

The Counsel ii]ip(N(rin<; for the I'nited States Government, to justify the seizure of
the "Anna lieck " and other vessels in 1881*, filed a brief, from which the following
extracts are taken.

Now in the margin you will see that we refer to the documents from
which that is originally taken, namely the Blue Book—that is to say,

the i)arliamentary Blue Book of (Ireat Britain—and also to Appendix,
vol. Ill—the large volume from which 1 have been reading it this

morning.
Jiut 1 am now in a position to inform you thai we have actually iti

this building, at this moment, the gentleman who forwarded that veiy
document to the ''New York Herald''. The ''New Y'ork Herald", as I

have sai<l, and as you know, is a j)aii«-iof soin*^ importance, it appears
to be published in the "New Y'^ork Herald", with the statement that it

is understood to have been prepared in Wasliington —a statement never
denied; and the gentleman is i)iepiired to state—he will be ])ut on any
allirmation that the Court think desirable—that he received that as the
brief prepared at Washington fnun the gentleman who represented the
Government of the Queen watching the proceedings, who, in his turn,

stated that he had received it from the Counsel engaged in the case; and
therefore I think the chain of evidence is rather coiiii)lete upon the point.

Senator MoiKiAK.—You mentioned a i^ict, Sir Charles, that I was
not aware of before. You speak of the Counsel representing the Gov-
ernment of the (jiueeii in these cases.

Sir Chaklks Kcsskli,.— lie was watching the luoceedings.
SenatiU" Mokoan.—In these cases?
Sir CiiAKLES Krssi:LL.—So 1 have been informed.
Senator ^Mokoan.— In Alaska*
Sir CifARLEs lliTSSKLL.—So 1 have been informed. But the matter

d)/('s not stop there. 1 jtroceed to the next stage. I find this very docu-
ment referied to in another place. 1 must trouble the Tribunal to refer

for a moment to i)age UTUof vol. Ill of the Appendix to the British Case,
aiid yon will wee the document headed Api»endix, No. li:

I'xirart I'roni tlu! K'cport of the (Jovernor of Alask.a for the Fiscal Year 1887. Pro-
trntion oi' fur-seals;

In coniicctioii with these seizures, from which it seems to nie no other infcsriMico

can bcdi'.. tvu -than that our (lovcrnnuiiit is detcrniincd to assert and nniintain the
riH;lif <>i" exclusive Jurisdiction o\er all that jtortion of Hcliriufj's .Sea ceded to it i>y

li'ussia, I can only reiterate that ])art of my last Annual K'cjxut, in which I essayed,
ratluu' feebly I fear, not only to sliow the necessity oC such a iiolicy to the preserva-
tion of the sea fur industry, but the wronj; its abandonment would inllict ujxui the
very considerable luimber of native jieople who wludly or in larjxe part dejiend upon
it for a livelihood, and whom, it appears to nie, it ia the duty of the Uovuruuieut to
protect.
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In view of tlio fact that the seizure of these vessels and their forfeiture has raised

an inti^i'iiiitioiial question of grave importance, I liave thoii<>;ht it proper to inclndo
witli tliis Report a eo]»y of the brief submitted by the Queen's Counsel in

842 tlio case of the British sihooners, to<{etlier with the argument of the United
States attorney and the opinion of tlio Court.

Honourable A. K. IJelaney, Collector of Customs having been designated as special

ConuHcl on account of the illness and sul>se(|ueut death of Colonel M. D. liall,

United States District Attorney, represented the Government and made what I think
will bo generally conceded a most able and forcible, if not wholly unanswerable
argument.

So that this {jentleinan makings his Offlcial Report as Governor of
Alaska forwards also a copy of this document, and any difficulty or

difteience that arises between my friend and myself upon the complete
authenticity and reliabilityof the "brief" we have cited, would of course
at once be removed by the production of the document which the Gov-
ernor of Alaska enclosed. If my friend can produce it, I think it will be
found that the two documents are, verbatim et Itteratim, in affreenient.

Senator Morgan.—Sir Charles, 1 am not sufficiently familiar with
the proceedings of the British or Canadian Tribunals, to ascertain witli-

out enquiry from you, what is meant there by the brief of "the Queen's
Counsel".

Sir Charles Russell.—It clearly means that he was the Counsel
representing the case of the British owners of schooners.

Senator Morgan.—That means Counsel appearing for the Govern-
ment.

Sir Charles Russell.—!No; it means a Counsel who is a "Queen's
Counsel", just as my friend is a "Queen's Counsel", and as I am.

Senator Morgan.—It is the description of his position in the pro-

fession ?

Sir Charles Russell.—It is the description of the position in the
profession of the Counsel in the case of the iiritish schooners.
Now I am going to refer to that brief. The brief in answer to the

case on the part of the United States is to be found in the same book

—

that large volume—page 100; and as I understand the *i>rocedure in

the Court upon this point—I am speaking without certain knowledge
upon it, and I should therefore be glad to be corrected, but I gather
from what ai)pears, and from other information, that the course is that
stated by my learned friend Sir Richard Webster, niiniely, that the pro-

ceedings originate in a libel or summons, and that, after that, the counsel
for the Libellaiit files his Brief, or what we should call iti Great Bi itain

"Statement of Claim"; that being filed, the other side iiles, in his turn,

his "Brief", which is the answer which the Defendant jnits forward to

the Statement of Claim; and, accordingly, the Brief on behalf of the
owners of the schooners, and tiled in the Court, is set out at page 100

of that large volume. I am not going to trouble the Court to read it,

but 1 wish to show that the person who prepared this brief had before
him the Brief on the part of the Libellant, because he follows the various
grounds, which he takes one by one—very much shorter—(as an answer
generally speaking is shorter than the original allegation which is

traversed)—very much shorter, but taking uj) all the points.

843 Senator Morgan.—I think what you call a " Brief", we call a
" Libel" or " Information ".

Sir Charles Russell.—It is variously phrased, " Case", "Factum",
"Statementof claim", " Declaration ". There are varying phrases for it.

Senator Morgan.—The proceedings on the part of the Claimant we
should term here an " Interventi(m", if there is an Intervention.

Sir Charles Russell.—In this Brief (which I do not propose to

trouble the Court by reading) be proceeds to state, in the first paragraph,
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nmler what section the vessels in question are seized, those vessels

being the "Anna Beck", tlte " I)oli)hin", tlie "Grace" and tlie " VV. P.

Sayward". Keferiinj^f then to tlie statutes (with wliich I do not trouble

the Tribunal), he then refers, in the next parajjraph, to the " Ki<;hts of

Great Britain and the United States ", respectively. He next passes to

the consideration of"A Treaty with Russia"; next to" Uussia'sClainis";

next to the "Authorities quoted", dealing; a«tually with the authorities

cited; then he deals with "Mr. Secretary Seward's views", which you
will recollect my friend read at some length; and, tinaily on page lOL',

he sums up the matter, and gives his short answer to it very clearly,

and, as I think, also very concisely. lie says:

It also appears that tlie United States, in clainiin;; sovereignty over the Heliring

Sea, is clniiiiiiig sonietiiing beyond the well rcc(i;;nized law of niitions. and bases lu^r

clniiii upon the pretentions of Russia which was snecossfiilly re)jitdiated by both
Great Britain and tlio United States.

A Treaty is valid and binding between the parties to it, but it cannot affect others
who are not piirties to it. It is an agreement between nations, and would bo con-
strued by law as an agreement between individuals. Great Britain was no party to
it, and therefore was not bound by its terms.

It is therefore contended that the proceedings taken against the present defendants
are ultra vireit and without jurisdiction. But in order to prcHs the matter furtlier, it

may be necessary to discuss the act itself under which the alleged juris4liction is

assumed.

Thereupon he proceeds to point out, very much on the lines I have
been submitting to the Conrt, that there is nothing in the words of the
statutes which necessarily incltule foreigners, and that according to

proper principles of construction they ought not to be construe<l as apply-
ing to foreigners outside the territorial limits. He then concludes in

these words

:

So here it is submitted that a decree of your Ilouonr's Court will not give any
validity to the seizures liere made, and the defendants, in filing their demurrer and
submitting this argument, do not thereby waive their rights, or submit to the juris-

diction of the Court.

Now finally [ have to say th.at, as it has been so cited in the original

Case, and set out at length in the documents which form i)avt of the
Appendix to the Case, it comes upon me a little by surprise, it is a little

remarkable, that at this late stage of the controversy this contradiction

should be suggested. I quit© understand why my friends feel pinched
by it, because the position is one absolutely impossible, if not ridicu-

lous, for a great I'ower which has fornuilated its grounds of jus-

844 titication, and said: Upon these grounds 1 abide by the Judgment
of the Court, and by the judgment of that greater Court, the

opinion of the civilized world : for it then to say : These are not the true

grounds at all; the real grounds were something entirely different from
these.

Although up to this moment the Tribunal will not have seen any trace

of the aftirmation of this simple ground, if it were present in the minds
of any of the ingenious and well learned advisers of the United States,

that all this reference to Statute law was wholly beside the question:

We were but exercising our iniierent rights of protection of property
and jiroperty interests given to us by the co?isent of the civilized

world—in other words, given to us by the law of nations.

Well, but let us see what was the ground upon which the Jndgments
proceeded.
Senator Morgan.—If both grounds had been stated in the libellant's

case there would have been no repugnance between tliem,

3ir Charles Kussell.—Kepugnauce as to whati
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Senator Mokgan.—To it boinp; stated in the libel or information tlmt
the United States elaiined a rij,'ht nnder the laws of nations; and also,

that it was ]>ossessed of a property right.

Sir Charles Hussell.—You mean to say if they had said we are
complaining of a breach of the municipal Statute, and also comxdaiuing
of a breach of law of property?
Senator MoijciAN.—Yes,

Sir (.'iiAui-ES Ki'ssELL.—Certainly there would have been a repug-
nance: I shall presently have to deal with that.

Lord llANNEN.—I suppose you are pointing to this: If it had be<n
simply a seizure by virtue of this right of property, or protection of
property, there would have been no right to tine.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Much more than that, my Lord: but to that,

amongst other reasons. There would have been no right to line; and
the court that would have had the right to ad.jtulicate upon a claim of
that kind would not be sitting as a Municipal Court—a Court belonging
to Alaska in the United States,—but would be sitting as a Prize Court
representing the whole world. That is the real vital distinction; and
the distinction that my learned friend Mr. Carter in his ingenious
5; .tempt to base the Judgment, or justify the .iudgment, of this "Two
penny-half penny'\jiulge—as my friend in a moment of forgetfulness

called him—is wliolly futile, lie has entirely forgotten that a Munici-
])al Court, as such, does not administer International Law at all; it has
to administer the law of the State, and the law of the State only.

Senator .Morgan.—That was a United States Court?
Sir Charles Uissell.—Yes. I intended, in a moment or two, to

develope this idea, but as it is mentioned, let me just say a word upon
it in passing. I am not concerned to dispute that the Sovereign Power
at whose instance a capture is made upon the high seas may not con-

stitute a Municipal Court, pro hac r/ce, a Prize Court; but accord-
845 ing to its original constitution and functions it is a Municipal

Court having no cognizance of any law except Municipal law,

and International law so far as it enters into Municipal law, but no
furtiier. To enable it to adjudicate as a Prize Court, it must be brought
to the api)rehension of the Judge that he is no h>nger in a United States
Court administering the municipal law—that he must shut his eyes to

Municipal law, and that he is administering Intern-.tional law in the
interests of all nations. The distinction is broad, clear, unmistakable
and intelligible. IJut I am proceeding still on tlic theory that he did
not attect to act, that he w.as not asked to act, in any other character
than as a nMinicii)al Judge construing a numicipal statute, and tor that
purpose of course it is necessary to examine the judgment itself. The
judgment is to be found on page 113.

Tlui President.—This is on your point of fact that you are arguing
all this ?

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes.
The President.—1 understood that from the principles you laid

down when you began this part of your argument?
Sir Charles Kussell.—Quite so. Tlie judgment of Mr. Justice

Dawson is to be found at page 113 of V^olnme 1 of the
"*^A])pendix to the American Case. I will not read this

judgment because it goes over the same ground as the
later judgment wliich I desire to have read more fully. It relates t'

the seizures eliected in 18S(J. He is addressing the jury, and telling

them that the intormation is preferred and tiled by the District Attor-
ney, based upon an allidavit charging the Defendants with having

Jiiil f;me III

•liiilffe U.iwmm.
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killed Ji <'crtiiiii miniber of seals nud other fiir-beariiig aiiiiiiiils in the

waters of Alaska, eoiitiary to the i)rovisioiis of section 1 !)."»(» of the
IJevised Statutes. He then proeeeds to say that it is the duty of tiie

Court to instruct the Jury as to tlie law ai)|)lieal)lo to the facts, and that

it is their duty to lind the facts. Then he proceeds to say:

Vol' the ]iiir|)()M(' of iiiilin^ yiiu in your (UOilK-iatioiiH, I will di'liiic toyoii flio wost-
cru bdiiiidaiy lino of Alaska as designated and hct foitli in tlii; treaty of March KO, 18G7.

He refers to that Treaty, and then he pmceeds.

All tin; wateis w itliiu tin' boundary set fortli in this 'J'reaty to tlio western end of
tb(! Aleutian Areliipelajjo and eliain of islands an^ to lie considered as comprised
witbin tbe waters of Alaska, and ^[11 the jienalties prescrilicil by law against the
killiiiji of fur bearing; aninnijs must therefore attaeb against any violation of law
within the limits before (btseribed.

If, therefore, the.jury believe from the evideiiei' thai the defendants by themselves,
or in conjunction with others, did, on or about the time char<;ed in the information
kill any otter, mink, marten. sal)le or fur-seal, or other lur bearing animal or iinimals
on the shores of Alaska, or in liehrinij Sea. east of the one hundred and uiucty third

deforce of west longitinle, the jury should liud defendants guilty.

Then I skip one passage, and proceed.

The Jury are ftirther instrncted, as a matter of internationnl law, that it makes
no difference that one or both of the accused jiartiesmay besultjectsof (ireat liritaiu.

Jiussia had clainu;d and exercise<l Jurisdictiun over all that jtortion of ISeh-

816 ring 8ea embraced within the boundary lines set forth in the Treaty, and that
claim had been tacitly recognized iind ac(|iiiesced in by the other maritime

powers of the world for a long series of years ])rior to the Treaty of March 3()th, l.S«J7.

Then he proceeds to set out, a little more fully, the terms of that
Treaty, and then goes on to say that thereby America actpiired absolute
control and dominion over all the rivers, and so forth; and tiiuilly.

And Ihititth vessels manned by Hritish subjects had no right to navigate the waters
before described for the purpose of killing any of the furbearing animals heretofore
designated.

Then the Jury are further instructed that on the .'hd of August the
Act of Congress of 1870 was passed, that the lease was made, and so'

forth; and then the question of fact which is left to the Jury is one with
which he might have hardly troubled them, whether or not they were
engaged in sealing to the east of what has been, for brevity, called the
line of demarcation. So much for tin; Judgment of 18S(>. The Judg-
ment of I'^Sl is on page ilo, and the nniterial parts of it, at least, nuist
be read, and I will, tlierefore, with your permission, ask my learned
friend to read it.

Sir liKHiAUD Weusteu.—1 will read it shortly. It is in the case of
four shi]»s, the "Dolphin", the "Anna Beck", the "Grace", and the
"Ada".

The libel of information in the case of the schooner "Dolphin" is similiir to the
informations tiled against the other schooners named, and alleges that on the I'Jtli

day of .Inly, 1887, the commanilingodicerof the I'uited States revenue cutter " Hush"
sei/.ed the schooner "l)()l])hin" in that portion of Itehring Sea which was ceded to
the I'liiteil States by Russia in the Treaty of March, 18ij7. That said schooner was
yi(dating section l!)r>6of the Revised Statutes in relation to the protection of seal life

in the waters of Alaska. To the libel of infornmtion tin* t^ueen's cr>unsel of JSritish
Columbia tiled a demurrer, alleging that the district court of Alaska had no Juris-
diction over the subject matter of the. action, for the reason that the schooner was
more than one marine leiigne frmu the shore when seized, and that tins Act of Congress
of July 27th, 1868, is nnconstitiitional, in that it restricts free navigation of the Iteh-
ring Sea for sealing purpsses. .V stii)ulatiou, signed by the (^neon's counsel .Mr. M. W.
T. l)rake, upon the part of tbe Uritish owners, and Sir. A. K. Delaney upon the part
of the United States, was tiled, in which it was agreed and conceded that the imisters
of the vessels named were taking fur-seals in that portion of JJehring Sea which is

claimed by the United States unuor the Treaty with Russia of March, 1867.
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Tlio issno lis proscMitcd iiivolvos an examination of a most poitinent and critical

qncHtiou of international law. It will he necessary to ascertain, first, tlio right of
tlio Imperial (jiovitrnuient of Kussia to the Uehring Sen anterior 1o the Treaty of
March, 18U7, and i'nr inlnrmation npon tliis HnhjMct I am Iar;;ely indchted to Mr. N.
L..letl'ries for u collection and citation of aiithoritioH and historical events, and for

tlio want of books at my command n])on this qnestion, I am coin])elled to rely for

historical facts n])on his carel'nlly prepared brief. From this elaborate brief I glean
the following facts.

Then lie describes the Sea of Kanisttliatka. He describes liow Peter
the (heat in the early part of the Eighteenth Century directed the
explorinj? expedition; the Court will be able to follow the dates. lie

talks of the expedition of 1725, and the expedition of 1728; and
the discovery of the Island of Saint Lawrence; and the expedition

of 1741.

847 Sir Charles Russell.—Those are the events mentioned in

the brief, whit^h we have not read in full, and wliicli are referred

to in the order that the Judgment refers to them.
Sir KiCHABD Webstek.—The vessels were the "St. Paul" and the

"St. Peter"; and, on the 18th of July 1741, liehring lirst saw the Con-
tinent of America. And he describes Behring's visit.

The enterprising spirit of Knssian merchants and traders even in Siberia was
awakened by the accounts given of the industries tliat might be created.

The President.—That brief was the practical foundation of both
judgments of 188«i and 1887, was it not?

Sir Richard Wkrstkr,—Yes. At page 117 he refers to the Ukase
of the 27th December, 1799, and then reads from Mr. Chief Justice
Marshall's Judgment in Johnson v. Mcintosh:

On the discovery of this immense continent the great nations of Europe were eager
to appropriate to theniBelves so much of it as they could act^uire.

Then he refers to Chancellor Kent.

All that can be reasonably asserted is that the dominion of the sovereign of the

shore over the contiguous sea extends as far as is rc<iuisite for his safety, and for

ome lawful end.

And then he refers to Vattel, and then, at the top of page 118, he
proceeds.

The Queen's connsel lays much stress in his argumeit upon the fact that both the
United States and dlreat Hritiiiu treated with Russia (the I'uitcd States in 1^24, and
Great Britain in 1825) in relation to the free use of the waters in Hehriug Sea, and it

is claimed that by these Treaties the sea was thrown open as the common property
of mankind. IJut an-examination of these Treaties and the oltjects in view by the
three great Powers fails to warrant the conclusion readied in tin; argument. The
principal parts of the Treaty between tlie United States and Russia, the treaty
between Great Britain and Russia being similar, are thus set forth by Professor
Wharton

;

And he reads Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the Treaty of 1824. And
at the bottom of the page he continues:

Nations, like individuals, have the right of contracts, and their treaties are sub-
ject to the same rules of interpretation and of morality which govern in municipal
law.
"Estopped" in law is a term, the etymology of which implies the preclusion of a

person from asserting a fact by previous conduct, inconsistent therewith, on his own
part or on the part of those under whom he claims. It is in lawa prohibition which
denies a man the right oi alleging or denying a fact in which he has with a full

knowledge long acquiesced. Applying this rule the conclusion cati not be escajKHl
that in consequence of the acepiiescence of Great Britain in the claim, jurisdict(ui,

and dominion of Russia to wluit is now known as Behring Sea since the expiiation
of the Treaty of Russia and Great Britain in 1825, which was to exist ten years, Great
Britain and her Dominion Government, of which British Columbia is a part, are
estopped from any claim of righ t or pri viloge of taking fur bearing animals in Behring
Sea, east of the line mentioned as our western boundary in the Treaty.

JN
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and

And

848 Then he mentions the western boundary, which is the line on
the niap, and then proceeds at the bottom:

The cdurts liavo tlio Hanio ri<;ht and pow«r, when rnllt'd upon to interpret a pnhlio

'rit;it\ . tn derive .-lid from contcinpornneoiiH interpretation, and by asnertainiii); the

intention of tliosH wLoru duty it iH, under the Constitution, to make TreatieH, ai* they
have in the interpretation of any otiier law. What then was the object in purchas-

ing AlaHJvat ManifeHtly to extend our Northwest boundnry line so as to include the
whole group of the Aleutian IslandH.

Then he refers to Senator Sumner's speech, and then:

Subdivision 2 of section 2 of the Constitution in defining the powers of the Presi-

dent says.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make
Treaties, provided two-thirds of tlie Senators present concur.

Then

:

Fudge Story, in considering this clause of the Constitution, says: It will be
served from this that the power to make treaties is by the Constitutiiui general,
Ji

obser
and, of course, it embraces all sorts of treaties for peace or war, for commerce or
territory.

Then

:

It is argued that this qnestion belongs to the political department of the Govern-
ment, and tliiit it shonbl be there adjusted, but this position is, I think, wholly
untenable, at least at this stage of the controversy.

Then the learned Judge cites Story on the question of making
Treaties; and then I had better read at the bottom of page 120.

Congress recognized the rijiht of the United States to the whole of the new arqui-
sition by appropriating $7,200,000 to pay for the now territory, and on the 27th day
of .Inly, ISBH, extended the laws of the United States relating to eiistoins.comnieree,

and navigation over all the inainliind, islands and waters of the territory ceded to
the United States by the Emperor of Russia. [See Revised Stiitutes, sec. 1954.]
Showing unmistakably the nuderstanding of the Government at the time as to

w hat had been acquired, and that our boundary line was loeated at the one hun<lred
and ninety third degree of west longitude. The longitude of .a place is the arc of
the equator intereopted lietween the Meridian passing through that place and some
assumed meridian to which nil others are referred. Dill'erent nations have adopted
dilVerent meridians. The Mnglisli reckon from the Royal Observatory at Greenwich

;

the French from the Im|>erial f)bservatory at Paris, and the (iennans from the Observ-
atory at lierlin, or from the island of Ferro. In the United States we sometimes
reckon longitude from Wiisliingtnn, and sometimes from Greenwich. But in estab-
lishing thi^ western boundary line of Alaska the reckoning of longitude was from
Green wicli, which reaches the line diviiling the Continents of Asia anil North America.
The ]iiirchase of Alaska was nncjuestionably made with a view to the revennes to

1)0 derivc<l Irom the taking of fur-seal in the waters of liehring Sea, and especially
on the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, both of which were, by Act of Congress of
March Srd, 18()9, made "a sjieeial reservation for Government pnrj)oses".

Secretary Seward was a skilled dij>lomat, a learned man in statecraft, and he evi-

dently foresaw the income to be derived by the Government from the seal industry
on and adjacent to those islands. Hence, in the negotiation he insisted upon,

849 and Russia conceded, that our boundary line should be extended to the meridiaTi
named in the Treaty. The industry and consequent revenues would bo hope-

less without the residuary power of the United States to protect and regulate the
taking of fur-bearing animals in that jtart of our domain. The eft'ort of the United
States to seize and drive out the illicit piratical craft that have been navigating
those waters for years, indiscriminately slaughtering fur-bearing animals, the con-
tinuation of which can but result in the wanton destruction of the rookeries, the most
valuable in the world, is a legitimate exercise of the powers of sovereignty under
the law of nations, with which no nation can lawfully interfere.
Th« question of the constitutionality of the Act of Congress of July 27th 1868

(Revised Statutes, page 343), scarcely deserves notice, since it has been sustained by
this court.
The conclusion I have reached is that the demurrer must be overruled, and it is

so ordered; and that judgment of forfeiture to the I'nited States be entered against
each of the vessels separately, together with their tackle, apparel, furniture and
cargoes, saving to the masters and mutes their private property, such as nautical
instruments aud the like.
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I';

»

Sir CiiAKLKS I'ussRLT..— 1 tliiiilc tlicrcMiiin Ix; little doubt, at least I

Huhniit their <;aM be little (l()iil)t, that I iitii now warianted in assiiiniiif;:

tliat the Tribunal, havinjj; followed this arjjuinent, cannot fail to have
arrived at this clear eonclusion: that these v<'ssels were seized for a
supposed breach of a municipal Statute, that the men were imprisoned
by the Judgment of the (,'ourt, and that the conlisi-ation of the vessels

seized was jiart of the ])eualty attached by the municipal law for this

breach.
>.'ow, I have a word to say, before I ask the Court's permission to sum

up tlie {jfi'iieral conclusions, about th«! character of the Court itself. It is

a municipal (Jourt administering; the nutnicipal law, part of which munic-
ipal law undoulitcdiy is, as far as it enters into municipal questions,

international law. IWit a I'lize Court is a distinct Court, with distinct

functions; not acting ui)on municipal law but siiutting its eyes to munici-

pal law altojucther as sucli; dei'iviufj- its authority, no doubt, from the
uiipointment of the Sovercijiii fower that has causeil the maiine (-apturo

Tho .lisiiiKiioM
^<»^>*'i-*'^<*t*'*l'l*'it alt houj,'h deriving its authority from tiuit

bci'w.M. n '"I'liz" creation, from the moment that it has created it it ceases

J;';;;;[,|,';,.';;,;;\^^'''to be a municipal Court. I should have thought these
things were almost elementary in the subject, but as my

learned friend, Mr. Carter, did not appear even to think it necessary to

consider what must be the character of an international Court if its

decree is tu be regarded as a .judgnu'ut of an ir.ternational Couit, I must
call the attention of tho Court briefly to some authority upon the subject.

1 cite the work well-known in ICngland and, 1 think, not unknown in

Anu'rica, ^Manning's "C<tmuientaries on the Law (f Nations"; and the
edition from which I cite is the one published in 1875 by ]\Ir. Slieldon

Amos, himself a writer of distinction, a mend)er of the JJar and Pro-
fessor of .lurisprudeiice at iMdversity College, and Lecturer on Inter-

national Law to the Council of Legal Education of the Inns of Court
in Loiulon; aiul on page 47i' he says:

Questions of iiiitritiino ('ii])tiiic lire U(l,jn<l};;e<l Lj* Courts s]K'eiall,v coiistifntoil lor

that ]»nr|)ost!. The form of tlieso Courts is (lilfercnt in dinVrciit comitrit's, but in ;ill

tlify art' distiuft from tlu; miuiicipal tribunals of tiio country sxiul arc commis-
850 sionud to <li'cide accordinj;' to tiic law of nations, including the eugagcnients

of treaties where any such exist.

I need not st()p to jwint out that, as between two countries who have
entered into atreaty which gives to the two rowers,])arties to the treaty,

rights, among others it may be rights of capture, those treaties consti-

tute as between those Powers, and as binding upon them, a portion of
international law. Ordinarily speaking. Prize Courts have to deal with
a state of belligerency; as, Ibr instance, where, in the struggle for mas-
tery, one Power seeks to obtain possessioti of the jnoperty and the
resources of anothei', or where one Power seeks to get hold of (;ontra-

ba nd of war, which, if obtained by its opponent, would be of importance
to that opponent in the fight: or, again, (piestions of seizure for running
a blockade—questions, wiiicli would arise when the ship was brought
into the Prize Court, whether the blockade was effective, (juestions

whether the blockade had been properly notified, and otiier questions
of that «lescripti<m. Ordinarily, therefore. Prize Courts liave to do with
a state of belligerency, not exclusively, but the main exception—I will

not undertake to say the sole exception, though I know no other—is

cases of capture, where (juasi belligerent rights are exercised or exer-
cisable under treaty as between particular Powers; thus, for instance,
assuming there is a Slave Trade Treaty between tlie United States of
America and Great Britain by which rights of search are conceded to

li
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the ros])ectivo Powers, ami tlio rijrlif of soi/nre of vossols cufjajjcd in

i'arryiii;; on tliat tra<le, a seizun' ofVccted by oiio or other ()f the Powers
broufiht into a Prize eourt, the (luestioii in tiiat ease wonld not be
whether, aeeonllnj,' to the <jeiieral internarional law, the seizure was
jnstiliable and eontiscatinn ouj^ht to follow, but wiu'ther by interna-

tional law, i>lus the i)rovisioiis of this treaty, the particular property
had or had not been Jnstiliably captured.

Mr. -lustice Harlan.— It may assist y<m in jour argument, Sir

Charles, for lue to sujiyest that this Court in Alaska has jurisdiction

which is defined by an Act of Conj^ress, as it exercises only such Juris-

diirtion as the Act creating it authorizes.

Sir Chaiiles Ki ssiu.l.—That is my i)oint. I am obli;;c<l to you,

Mr. .Justice Harlan, for nieutioninj; it.

Lord JlANNEN.^Ilavo you },'ot the Act?
Sir CiiAULKS IJrssELL.—I have not, but my learned friends can jdace

it at our dis]»osition.

Mr. PiiELi'S.—They have i)rize Jurisdiction under the f;eneral judi-

ciary Act.

Sir CnAKLES Pussell.—I shouhl like to see it.

Mr. PiiEiLi»s.—We will brinj; it in.

Sir Charles UrssKiJ..—1 bej^an, early in my observations, by saying
I did not sto]> to consider the (piestion whether or not a municii)al ( 'ourt

might or might not be c(»nstituted a Prize Court. ]My point here is that
it was not invoked as a Prize Court; that no jtroccedings of any

851 kind which bear the faintest resemblance to proceedin<;s in a prize
suit were instituted. It cannot be at one and the same time i)er-

forming the functions of a nmnicii)al Court ai\d of an international

Court. The two positions are repugnant and inconsistent the one with
the other. In the one, the Judge is administering the municipal law,

and in the other he shuts his eyes to tiie nnmicipal law and administers
international law and international law alone.

Senator Mokgan.—You say that you could not embrace both grounds
of forfeiture in the same Information.

Sir Charles Kussbll.—Unquestionably that is my contention.
Tliat is made clear if the Tribunal will bear with me <a little longer, in

the same book, at page 470, where the point is further discussed.

For the history ami trne liinitH of the .jmisiHctioii of tlio, Eiijili.sli Hijjh Court of
Ailiniralty in prize cases, see Lord MaiislioUl'sJii(1gineiit in Liiidoy. Hodneij and aiiothrr,

cifctl in a note to Le Caiix v. Edvn, Doun;las' K'ejiorts, volnnie If, paj^e olli. His lord-
ship distiny;iiishe8 the functions of tlie Jntljje of the court under his jjeni'ral com-
mission and tliose uniler a si»ccial coiiimission issued only iu tinu' of war. This
distin( tion j^ives rise to the two aspects of tiio Court of Admiralty, that of an
" instance" court and that of a " prizu" court.

You will recollect I called attention yesterday to the language in rela-

tion to this particular Court which pointed to it being regarded as au
" Instance" Court and a C(mrt of origiiuil jurisdiction.

"The manner of proceeding", says Lord Manslield, "is totally ditlerent. The
whole system of litigation and Jurisdiction in the ]>rize court is peculiar to itself;

it is no more like the Court of Admiralty than it is to any court in Westminster
Hall." By the Naval Prize Act of ISHl, which recited that it was cx])edient to " ena(;t

permanently, with amendments, such provisions coiic(!rning n.'iva! i)rize ami matters
connected therewith as have heretofore been usually i)assed at the beginning of a
war" the lligli Court of Admiralty has Juristliction given it throughout Her .Maj-
esty's dominions as a prize court, and an appeal is given to the .Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council.

I jioint out that that is very much like the case my learn<'d friend

suggests; that this is a Court which has power to act as a Prize Court
im
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if

it:

under the Act of Congress, becauso under tlie Vaval Prize Act of 18(54

there is given to tl>e (lonrt of Adniirality powers to act us ii Prize
Court. Js'ow he proeeeds.

The trno fiiii<ti(»iiB of a \)r\yv. court mo curtly exjiresscil by Lord MnnHllnl<l in the
conrHe of tlie JiiilKiiiont uliovo rolrrrcd to. "The eml of ii ])ri/(' Court is, to »un-
peiid the ])roporty till rondtMunation ; to ])Miiish every Hoit of iniHbehaviour in the
i'a])tiveH; to rcHlore iu.stautly, vfli< Ivrntin (as the IiodIvH expreHH it, and aH I liave
often heard Dr. I'anl (luote), if, upon the nioHt HMinuiary exiiinination, there don't
a]t]>ear Hiittlcient groinKl: to condeinii tinally, if tlie ;;i)iidH really are ]iri/e, ajrainst

everybody, (jiviuK everybody a fair o|i|iortunity of Ikmuj^ heard. A ca|)lor may and
niuHt fortie every ner.son interested may force, liim to jiro('ee<l to coiidemu witliout
delay".

And Lord Stowell says:

It 18 to be recolleeted tliat this is a court of the Law of Nations, though Hittinjj

liere under the authority of the Kin^ of Great Britain. It belongH to other nations
as well as to our own; and tvliat foreigners havt! n ri^^iit to demand fmni it is

852 the administration of the J^aw of Nations, simply and exclusively of the intro-
duction of principles borrowed from our own miinicipiil jurisiirndence, to

which it is well known they havt; at all times e\]ir('ssed no im onsiiieraltle reluctauce.

Let me repeat those words

:

And what forci^rners have a ri^ht to demand from it is the adunnistration uf the
I^aw of Nations, simply and exclusively of the introduction of jtriuciplcs borrowed
from our own municipal jurisprudence:

Then

:

In forniinjj my.judjiment, I trust that it has not for a moment escaped my anxious rec«

ollection what it is that the duty of my station calls from me, namely, not to deliver
occasional and shifting opinions to serve ])resent luirposes of particular national
interests, but to administer with inditl'erence that Justice which the J^aw of Nations
holds out without distinction to indcjaiulent .States, some happeninfj to bo neutial
and some belligerent; the seat of judicial authority is iuilecd locally hero, in the
bolliy;erent country, according to tlio known law and practice of nations; but the
law itself has no locality.

Now, I have furtlier to point out that it is impossible—even if it had
been before tiie learned Jiid^e it would have been impossible—for him
upon the grounds now advanced to have entered ujion the question in

any other light than that in whi(!h he did enter iii)on it, namely, the cou-

structiou of this municipal Statute. Why? It is now saitl—and let

there be no doubt abtmt the clearness of my enunciation of what is

now said—that the right of the Uuite<l States is based upon the fact

of property in seals; property in, and industry founded upon, seals;

that that property right or interest can ies with it further the right to

do whatever in thejudgment of the initionis reasonably necessary any-
where—everywhere—to protect that property and that i)roperty right.

That is the ailegation. Let me point out that nowhere was that ever sug-

gested until the parties were preparing to come here to put this case
before you; that their case has been from the first based upon a right
restricted in a delined and local area. They say that this Statute is the
equivalent of an international regulation for the protection of their

own rights. It cannot be so treated. If it is a right that is incident

to property, it must follow property Avherever pro[)erty is: but this

international regulation embodied under this municipal Statute applies

to a delined area, the part of the Uehring Sea east of the line of
demarcation.

I sum up therefore the whole of my argument on this point by invit-

ing this Tribunal to find, first, the fact of these seizures; next, the fact

that they were seized by the authority of the United States; next, that
they were seized for breach of a nuinicMpal Act, and for that cause
only; next that the judgment was claimed, and. the jiulgmeut was
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based, upon a hrea(;h of that niuiiicipal Statute) ouly, and tliat that
niiMiicipal Statute luii'iioitcd to prevail and t(» be el1e<tive in a detliied

area.

If these factts are found (aiul I have alreaily undertaken to fornudnte
them in a more ]>recise way and to put th«>in in writing; for the Tribunal)
the conelu.sions are iiu'vitable that these seizures weie unwarranted:

that they M'ere an attack upon tlie eipiality <»f (iieat Britain ou
85.'{ the hiiih seas: that they were unwarranted by the law of nations,

the ships of (ireat Britain on the hi^h seas beiii^ ])art of the
territory of (ilreat Britain: and that an olVence has been tiiereby com
mitted ajjainst international law, and ayainst tiie sovereifjnty of the
Queen, foi- which we are entitled to demaiul adequate and just
com|iensation.

Let nie p;nard ajjainst a possible misapprehension. The Tribunal
will understand that so far I am arj^nMiy upon tiie question, Weretiiese
measures justiliable or not. iMy arj>iniient has t«'nded to show that
they were not Justiliable on the grounds tliat were then advanced.
My argument has further tended to show that even if there were such
a right in resjtect of i)roi)erty—surh a right of ])rotei'tion as is now
advanced—that that riglit cannot be invokc<l in .jnstilicatiou of these
seizures. The coiulnct of the United States, the whide tenour of their

proceedings, in-events them from being entitled to raise any such ques-
tion as a Justilication for siudi seizure.

IJut I wish the Court to understand that I do not thereby mean to

say that they are shut out from the discussion or the claim of that
riglit. When 1 come to the larger, tiie general (luestion,— i have been
contining myself, of course, to the (pu'sticm of seizure, as I hope the
Tribumd understands,

—

wlii'n 1 conm to the (juestion in its i)ro])er order,

I will discuss whether any such right exists, and what will be the
sanction which by international law, if it existed, could be brought
into use in support of that right.

Senator Morgan.—1 believe. Sir Charles, you do not claim that the
United States is estoi)ped by that decision from going fully into the
question.

Sir CtiARLES Russell.—No; that is exactly what I want to convey.
I say as regards the questicm of the justification for those seizures, the
United States are not estopped from raising the general question which
the Tribunal has to decide.

Senator IVIorgan.—Then why ai'e they estoi)ped on the question of
seizure, if you did not take an appeal?

Sir Charles JIusskll.—Because they did not profess to act accord-
ing to international law; because they did not act according to inter-

national law; be(!ause the Court was not an international Court;
because it did not profess to be an international Court; because the
case of the United States was put on a ditferent ground, and the Judge
acted on a ditferent ground. But 1 do not suggest that they are
estopped from arguing the getun'al question when it comes in the order
of these questions which the Tribunal has to decide.
The President.—I suppose you admit that in case the seizures were

to be authorized or coul«l be authorized, in your opinion, by other
grounds than those indicated in the Judgment, you would not consider
that we should be bound to <lecla)e the United States answerable?

Sir Charles Kussell.—I certainly do, Sir. As regards the seizures
which have actually taken i)lace I contend that the United States

854 must rely U])on the case they have themselves presented, and
which they have themselves made the basis of the Judgment

they invoked from the Court.
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Hcimtor MoRoan.— If tlicni was an error in tho .Iiul^jmoiit of tlii^

Court, yoii lia<l your ri;;lit of wjipcal to conci-t it.

Sir CiiAUi.KS l{i s8Ki,i,.— 10.\t»'pt that, as a luatttT of I'act, tlieio was
no i'i;;lit of appciil.

S«Miator MnKdAN.— None!
SirCMAUMis Krs.siMJ..— No. If tliat l»c (lucstioncd, I can refer to

tlie fart. We ;>ave notie(> of appciil. anil it turned out tiiut tlie Jinlirial

arraii^'enients were in a soinewiiat iiitie st.ite in Alaska, and tliere was
no Court to wliicli it e<ai!d be liad at tliat time.

Senator MoKMiw—Tiieease was not l)ey<»nd tli»' power of ])roliil)ition.

Sir CiiAUi.KS Iti ssKM,.—Now y<»u are toucliiii^' upon a tliorny sub-

Je«-t, on wliieii men may well diller. I <'an only say it was tliouj^ht by
those advisiii;n' tiie (ioN'ornment of Her Maji'sty. or the Canadian (lov-

ernnient, that it was worth tryinj; if there eouhl hv a prohibition. IJut

Mr. .lusliee Harlan was of a ditl'erent opinion.

Mr. .lustice llAliLAN.— In one of those cases, the appeal taken by the
vessel— 1 think so, but the book will show—was dismissed by the
pela;iie sealers themselves.

Sir ('iiAiJLHs KussiiLL.—On the n'rouiid, as I am informed, and as
the pajjcrs show, that thou(:[h they jj:ave notice of appeal, it turned out,

owinj;' to the imperfection «>f judicial arranf^eiuents tluMi existinj;—they
have been set rifiht since—there was no Court to };o to.

Mr. .lustice JIaulan.—I'erhaps uot the impei ' 'ction of Judi<-ial

arranjiements, but the want of proper prei»arati»>i -f the case for an
appeal under the Statute.

Sir Ciiakli;s Hi sskij..—I think not, with deference.
Mr. .Justice IIaki-AN.—Well, 1 may be wron;;-.

Sir CiiA i:i-i;s Ui'.ssi;ll.—At all events, if that is a matter that presses
on the mind of the Court, I will take care to come furnished with
the exact facts, but I think it is not imi)ortant. It is not a ease, as the
lueiubeis of the Court will recoj;nize, of litipvtion as between subjects,

and wheie the Jud,Q;ment of a Court may work a {irievous wronj;, which
may j;ive rise to tiie need for diplomatic intervention; in whicli case it

is a diplomatic rule that all modes of i)ossible redress furnished by the
judicature of the country should be ])ursued before dijtlomacy will

intervene. That is a clear rule, but it has never been held to apply to

an Act of State, where the contention was, on one side, that the State
Avas actint?, or the autiiority of the State; was being- invoked, to bind
another State outside the limitations of law. My learned friends have
not made that point, and it is so bad a point that 1 do uot expect it

will be made.

EXAMINATION OF THE FIRST FOUR QUESTIONS OF ART. VI.

I come next—and I am very glad to feel I am making some little

l>rogress, not as tnucli as 1 could wish—to the questions J, -, 3
855 and 4 in Article VI, upon Avhich the Tribunal will remember that

whatever i)osition in ary,ument is taken by the learned counsel
on one side or the other as to sufjfijestin}'' a greater or less relative

imjiortance to those questions, yet that course does not aifect the duty
of this Tribunal, the obligation, 1 may res]>ectfully say, of this Tri
bunal, to deci<le ui)on their nu>aning; because Article VI requires " that
the awiU'd of the Arbitrators shall embrace a distinct decision ui>on

each of the said five points".

I {jroup those four questions together for an obvions reason of con-

venience. They naturally bang together. The first deals with the
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(|iM>stinii of Kussiii's iiHHt'rtioiis of i'i;;lit; i\w next <h'!ilH with tho <\\ien.

tioiMil' (Irt'iit Hritaiii's n'co^isiition of. ('(nu-i'ssioii of. those liylifs; the

third deals with tlie qiiestion of whether the ISehriiij; Sea was iiicliided

ill the phrase " Pa«'ilie- Ocean" in tlie 'Creaty of 1SL'."»; and tlie fourth

deals with the transmission by cession of whatever ri^^hts Knssiu had
to the United States.

They naturally, theiefore, han^' to^jether. The tlist <'oninieiit I have
to make, Mr. I'resideiit, is this: in view of the ])reseiit state of this

(controversy, it must strike yon as odd why these (|uestions hav(^ l»e«ii

formulated at all; why yon shoiihl lie troiil)led with the d<>eision of

<lu«'stions which the learned conii8(d for the United States tell ns have
no real iinportunco or valine at all. Wliydo I say that/ IJeeanse they
tell 118 that it does not matter what rights Kiissia exercriscd or what
ri;,dits were conceded to Itiissia by (Ireat r.ritaiii; the ri^lit they are
staiidiiij;" nj)on is a lifjht which they have inherent in their territorial

dominion; attached to tlieii' riji^hts of projierty interest in the fur-seals

or in the iinliistry founded upon the t'ur-seals: dep<'iidciit upon no prior

action, controlled by no jirior action, but simply a ri^ht inheieiit.

Ibit 1 have tirst to ask the Tribniial to <lelerinine whether that is the

([uestion of rij^ht at all; it obviously is not (uie which is rel'erred to in

the first jf these questions. We are told by my learned friends now,
that Russia was not exereisinj^ {general rijzhts of Jurisdiction and sov-

ereiiij^ty, but was only protectinj'' by re<iiil;iti(»ns her industry and her
jirojierty rij;lits. Jbit that is not the (piestioii whii'li is raised, and that
was not the true character of the claim of Kussia at all. Let nie just

examine that case, for it is necessary in order that the Tribunal should

f;ive the correcit answer. What is the (piestion? The (|ueslion is,

What exclusive jurisdiction in the sea now known as the 15ehriiij>' Sea,

md what exclusive rights in the seal tisheries therein Russia asserted

and exercised. It is clear, for the reason that 1 have yiven, that it

cannot be a ri},dit in respect of i)roperty or ])roperty interest which is

adverted to, because, as 1 have more than once pointed (»ut, such si

riji'ht in relation to projierty or pro]>erty interest as is claimed is not a
rijiht which has any legal circumscription at all. It is a right which
exists wherever the property is. It is the right of defence of the
possession of property against any man who attacks that property
wherever that property is, and wherever, tliertjfore, it needs to be

defended.
85(» That, therefore, is not the kind of right referred to as the

"exclusive jurisdiction" of the United States. What then does
it mean? It means. What sovereign authority, exclusive of all other
Powers, and in a delined and detinite area, was exercised by Russia.

In other words, what sovereign authority, exclusive of all other
Powers was exercised by Rus; ia in the Behring Sea? That is the
character of the question contemplated and jiiit in questi(m one, the
firstquestionof Article VI. Exclusive jurisdiction in the Rehring Sea:
Territorial sovereignty which brooked no rival in that sea. Exclusive
in the same sense that there is exclusive territorial dominion on the
land. And I must refer to some documents which have not yet, I

think, been adverted to, as showing that that was what was meant
when this case was originally presented by the United States. I do
not know whether any of y(m gentlemen have ever compared this

original Case of the United States as regards the questions put, and
the space devoted to the consideration of those questions rehatively

compared with the space they have assumed in the written argument

9 S, PT XIJI- -8
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of counsel, and in the oral argument of counsel. Let me ask your atten-

tion to the matter. The whole of this Case on the part of the United
States uj) to page 84 is conversant with what may be called their

claim of title, and that cl.aim of title is based wholly upon the rights

exer(!ised by Russia as they allege, recognized and conceded by (ireat

Britain as they allege; and to which rights, so recognized and con-

ceded, they in 1807 succeeded by the treaty of that year. It is only
at page 85—1 pray your attention to this, for it is important—that we
tiud any reference to the claim which now takes so prominent a part in

the discussion of the (piestion. After having elaborated the liussiau

part of their Case, on page i?5 is a i)aragraph which begins thus:

But in determining wbat right of protection or pro])erty this GoverniiuMit has in
the I'nr-seiils freciucnting the islands of tlie United States in Behriug Sea vvlien such
S(!.ils are funiul outside of tlie ordinary three-mile limit, it is not comptdled, neither
does it intend, to rest its case altoueth«!r upon the jurisdiction over Beliring Sea
eHtal)li.shed or exercised by Russia prior and up ti) the time of the cession of Alaska.
It asserts tliiit, iiuite independently of tills Jurisdiction, it has a right of ])roti'ction

and pr erty in the fur-seal) i'rciiuenting the I'roliilof Islands when found outside
the ordinary tliree-niile limit.

And here is the whole argument in support of that right, that novel
right, as 1 think it is admitted to be:

And it bases this right upon the established principles of the common and the
civil law, upon the j>ract,ice of nations, upon the laws of natural history, and npon
the coiiiuion interests of mankind.

I have here read every word of the argument in this Case of the
United States in support of this claim of protection and property,
wliich is now the great portion of their argument.

]\Ir. Foster.—The next paragraph will throw a little light upon it.

Sir Charles l{us^sELL.—Oli, of course they go on to justify

857 that by the details of seal Jife; I am perfectly aware of that. I
am talking of argument, Mr. Foster. That interruption is need-

less. 1 read the next paragraph:

In order that this claim of right of ])rotection and property may be clearly pre-
sented, it will be necessary to enter in some detail upon an examination of fur-seal
life at the i'ribilof Islands and elsewhere; and of the various interests associated
with it.

I am dealing with the aigument, and not with the statement of facts.

I have said from the beginning, and I shall not recede from it, that so
far as the decision of the question of property in these animals, free

swimming animals in the sea, breeding upon those islands, and spend-
ing a considerable part of their life there, is concerned, it depends in

our view npon facts that are not in dispute at all. I am dealing with
their argument, and here it is. Tiiey base this claim "upon the prin-

ciples of common and civil law, upon the practice of nations, upon the
laws of natural history, and upon the common interests of mankind."

The forgeatrans- But it docs uot rest thcvc. Accordiug to the iuforma-
iiitions or the i{ii8- tiou wliicli they then had, and which they believed was
giam ocumeu a.

reliable information, they had got a most valuable body
of testimony for the purpose of establishing that Russia had made these
claims, and that the concession of these claims had been recognized by
Great Britain; that Russia had asserted these and had acted upon the
assertion without contradiction by Great Britain; and to show that
that is so I am led to call attention to the performance of that \ery
astute, but unscrupulous artist, Mr. Ivan Betrotf. Will the Court
favor me by turning to page 41 of the United States Case? 1 do not
know whether that has been done for you which 1 have had done for
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me, but which if done will enable the Tri))nnal to see at a glance how
completely and absolntcly the United States have changed front upon
this question since the <liscovcry of these forgeries upon which they
had based their great case of derivative title from Russia. Cut out
these forgeries, and you have no reference to the fur-seals, no asser-

tions by Russia in respect to the waters of the Behring Sea, no acts of
interference asserted or suggested by Russia in that sea at all.

Now let me just justify tliis, although it may take a little time, I am
afiaid.

On i^age 41 you will see what i)urports to be a quotation from the
Board of Administration of the Russian-Amei'ican Comjiauy, beginning
with the words: "With this inecious Act in your hand." Every word
of that from those words: "With this ju-ecious Act", to the end of the
page, is a forgery, an interjwlation; and Mr. Ivan Petrotf understood
very well what he was abcit, because he makes this Ukase of 18J1
s] oak in this language—tlvs is the concluding sentence:

\V« can now stand upon cur ri.nlits, and drive from our waters and ports the
intruders wlio threaten to neutralizo tlio boncjlits and gifts most graciously bestowed
upon our Company by His Imperial Majesty.

858 Turning to the next page you will find a letter from the Board
to the Chief Managers of the Colonies beginning "As to fur-

seals", down to the word "future" at the end of that paragraph—it is

all a forgery

:

Ah to fur-seals, however, siiino our Gracious Sovereign has been pleased to strengthen
our cliiinn of jurisdiction and exclusive rights in these waters with his strong baud,
wo can well att'ord to redii(-« the nuuiber of seals killed auiiui'lly, and to ]>atiently

.iwait the natural increase resulting therefrom, which will yield us au abundant
harvest in the future.

A complete interpolati(»n ; not a reference—I speak subject to correc-

tion, but 1 believe I am right—not a reference in any one document to

fnr seals at all. In ])()int of t\u:t we know from the Re|)ort of the Com-
mittee of the House of Re])resentatives of the United States in 1870,
wliich I referred to before, that in the Russian time the existence of

the fiir-stal was considered a nnitter of very little importance; and it

is stated in that Committee's Report that it had yiehlcd no profit, or no
considerable profit at all, during the time of the Russian Government.
Then again on the next page, 4.'i, the Tribunal will observe about the

bottom of (he page, the words, "and on the islands and wateis situated
betveen them"—also a forgery ; and a littler further down the words,
"The coast of Kamchatka, the Knrile Islands and the intervening
waters'"—also a forgery: an interpolation, for the purpose of building
up the cas«», which he thonglit was the (!ase—and was justified in tliink-

ing was tlse case—which the Unit<'d States were making, lie lends
himself to the series of forgeries to build u]) tinit case.

Then take the text, which is very renuu kabie, on ])age 44. You will

observe at the top of the page, the third line, the words, "And the
intervening waters (Behring Se;))". Every one of those words is a
forgery—interpolated. The original reads thus:

The other ship, however, (sailing from Petr.)pr."lovsk), having examined the east-
ern coast of the Kamchatka ]ieninsula up to ()2'^ of nortliern latitude, and the west
coast of America from this latitude to the island of Uualaska, shoi.ld proceed to
Kadiak and Irom tlicre to Sitka for the winter.

But this ingenious gentleman nnikes it read:

From this latitude to the Island of Ounahiska and the intervening waters (liuhring
Sea) should proceed to Kodiak.
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Lord riANNEN.—Ts that a part of the forjyery, "Behring Sea".
Sir ('iiAHLES KussELL.—Ycs; from the word "and" to the word

"sea" iii(!liisive.

I am most auxious that the Tribunal should realize that if these for-

{leries are cut out of this ease of Russia's assertion and of British cou-

cession, there is nothinjj; left: that the whole «|uestion resolves itself

into the action of the Powers, the United States of America and Great
Britain, the assertion in the Ukase of 1821, and upon the consequences

of the subsequent cession.

859 Tlien as to the next quotation on the same page, 44: it stands
in the original thus:

Tlie object of the cruisiug of two of our armed vessels is the protection of our
culoiiicB

Lord HAifNEN.—Where is that comparison of parallel columns?
Sir Charles Kussell.—I will give it to you, my Lord. You will

find it iu the Appendix to the Britisli Counter Case, Vol. I, page 11.

1 will occupy oP.e or two moments longer, with the permission of the
Tribunal. If the Tribunal will take a note of the page they will see at
a glance, because we have underlined the interpolations. But may I,

before the Court rises, just call attention to two more. The way he lias

ingeniously altered the sentence I have just read is to make it ruu
thus:

The object of the cruisiug of two of our armerl vessels is the protection ofour
colonics, and the exclusionOf foreign vessels cng.aged in tr.affic or industry injurious
to tlie interests of the Russiau Company as well aa to those of the native inhabitants
of those regions.

Then, on the next page, page 45, is a very neat little introduction.
It ran originally thus:

TJy a strict observance of such rules, we may hopt* to make this industry a perma-
nent and reliable source of income to the Company, without disturbing the price of
these valuable skins in the market.

He has improved it, thus

:

By a strict observance of such rules, and a prohihilion of all IcUlinq offur-seals at sea

or in the pauses of the /lleuUan Tslamh, we in.ay hope to make this in<lnstrv a ])ernui-

neiit and reliable source of income to the Company, without disturbing the price of
these valuable skins iu the market.

A most ingenious gentleman, this; but I need not say he understood
what he was about. He undei stood the contention perfectly. He
realized it most c()m])letely.

Then at the bottom of page 40. It originally ran

:

and Okhotsk and prohibited them from engaging iu trade.

And ho has ingeniously altered it, and inserted these words:

and from hunting and fisliing iu all the waters of Eastern Siberia.

Then he adds boldly a full sentence. Again, this is all his concoction

:

In conclusion, it is stated as the decision of His Majesty, the Emperor, in view of
possible future complications of this nature, that no contracts involving the free
admission or navigation for trade of foreign ships or foreign subjects in the waters
adjoining or bounded by the coasts of Kussian colonies will be approved by the
Ini))erial Goverumeut.

I need not remind you of what is, I think, present in your minds,
namely, that in Russian legislation, while Siberia and Kamchatka are
spoken of as ])art of the realm of Russia, Alaska, on the other hand, is

always spoken of as a colony of Russia.
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8G0 Lord Hannen.—How much of that last is interpolated?

Sir Chakles Kussell.—Tlie last sentence that 1 read, begin-

ning witii the words, "In conclusion", and ending with the words
"Imperial Government".
Lord Hannkn.—You were giving the passages relied on in the United

States Case?
Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, that is my point; I am anxious to bring

these passages on which the United States relied to the attention of the
Court. I hope the Tribunal realizes the importance of this matter.

The President.—Sir Charles, 1 would suggest that yesterday you
read us a despatch of Mr. Blaine, from which it appears that the sug-

gestion of Mr. lilaine, and almost his very words, were the oiigin of

these four or five questions put in the sixth Ai-ticle of the Treaty. Well,
I sup|M)se, when Mr. lilaiue framed these (piestions in his despatch, an<l

asked that they should be incorporated into a treaty with England, I

suppose he relied on some intrinsic; arguments of value. Do you think
he already had a knowledge of these interpolations of Ivan Petrotf ?

Sir Charles Eussell.—I am not in a position to inform the Tri-

bunal upon that point.

The President.—I think he did know, as these interpolations have
been withdrawn by the United States counsel.

Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly, I should judge—it is a mere
specnlsition, and of course my friends would know much better than
I—I should judge he had these before him.
Lord Hannen.—That is to say, he had these original translations?

Sir Charles Russell.—Quite so.

Lord Hannen.—And was deceived by them.
Sir Charles Russell.—I should judge so; but I do not know.
Mr. Foster.—If it is not an unnecessary interruption, I would

ex]»lain about that.

The President.—General Foster, will you kindly explain that.

Mr. Foster.—With the President's permissicm. I will say that Mr.
Blaine had no knowledge whatever of the contents of these documents.
They were not known to any person in the Department, or any official

of the Government of the United States, until after we began to pre-

pare this case, when this person named by Sir Charles was called upon
u^; an expert in the Russian language to translate them.
The President.—It is a question of dates. I suppose, which it is

easy to ascertain?
Mr. P'OSTER.—As to the translation?
The PRESiDENT.-»Of course you know when the translations were

made, and when you first hud to deal with this Ivan Petroff.

Mr. Foster.—As to the matter of dates, they were not known until
after the ratifi<!ation of the Treaty, April 1>, 1892.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—You mean tiie existence of the documents?
Mr. Foster.—No. Tlie existence of these Russian documents

861 was known. The contents of the docunuMit^ were tiot known.
They had not been translated. Tlie oflicinls of tn«^ Dejtartmentof

State, of course, knew that we r>jceived from the Russian Government
under the Treaty certain archives and documents of the Government of
Alaska. These were sent to Washington and placed in the Department
of State. Their contents had never been translated; and fis theni are
very few persons in the United States, especially in Washington, who
are acquainted with the Russian language, the contents were not known
to the otticials of the Department. But tiie existence of the documents
was known, and when this case came to be prepared, it naturally sug-
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gestod itself to the persons having charge of it that it would be well io

examine the contents of those documents, whereapon this man Petroff
was employed to translate chem.
The President.—But you do not suppose that Mr. Blaine, when he

originated his suggestion, which liad as a conclusion the insertion of
the article in the Treaty, relied upon these.

Mr. Foster.—It is not a matter of supposition. It is a fact that Mr.
Blaine did not know what were the contents of the documents now
under discussion.

Tlie President.—Sir Charles, do you not think that would be of
some importance for your argument; because, as you are going on
about these interpolated documents, and they are i)ractically with-
drawn, if they are in themselves quite indei)endent, that is to say, if

they are not material for the framing of Article G—well, 1 leave that to

you to judge, of course. You know best.

Sir Charles Russell.—I am pursuing this—I did net intend to
pursue it at great length—for two reasons: first, to show what was the
real meaning of the "exclusive jurisdiction" and .the "rights" men-
tioned in the first question of Article 6; to show that that meant an
exclusive right of territorial sovereignty assumed by Bussia, and con-
ceded to Bussia—that is my main point: and that at the time this Case
was prepared it was the great strength of the case that the United
States were prepared to put forward; that that is shown in the way in

which it is elaborated here; and, lastly, that excluding these Russian
interpolations or forgeries, nothing remains to support the claim based
upon Russian assertions, excepting the Ukase and the Treaties in

relation to the Ukase.
The President.—So you suppose that, as concerns Mr. Blaine, and

when he originated these (piestions, you suppose he relied exclusively

upon these documents, but not upon these interpolations.

Sir Charles Russell.—I accept, of course, what Mr. Foster says,

speaking from his own experience, that Mr. Blaine did not know of these
documents at the time, and that therefore he was relying ui)on the view
that he took ot the Treaties. There are references in his correspondence
which I will not now refer to, which I find a little difficulty in account-
ing for except by reference to sonie of these docunients—I mean as to

acts of assertion by Russia, which I do not find vouched for anywhere
else except in these documents.

862 Mr. Carter.—Can you point to anything in INfr. Blaine's letter

indicating tluit he knew of the contents of these documents?
Sir Charles Russell.—Xo; I do not say the«e documents. I do

not doubt Mr. Foster's statement in the least upon the subject; but Mr.
Blaine must have had some idea that there were in existence documents
which would support the statements that there were acts of assertion

by Russia which could be relied upon.
Mr. Foster.—Why did he not produce them at the time?
Sir Charles Russell.—I think you will tind, if you read his letter,

that he speaks again and again of acts of authority by Russia, assented
to by Great Britain.

May I be permitted to make one suggestion which would, I think,

have the very desirable result of cutting short my argument upon this

part of the case. You see, the United States have withdrawn the forged
documents, and presented re-translations. Tiu'y have not altered the
Case as it was originally presented. I have had enclosed for me in red
brackets the interpolated passages in the Case, and if it would be i)er-

missible I can get that done as regards each of the Cases of the Arbi-
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trators, so that tbey can see at a glance the important part—I consider
It 18 1m i)ortant—that these interpohited passages bear in tlie argument,

excl ided
^^^ '™ °*" '"^*^^^''*^^ ^^" ^^^^^ interpolated passages are

Lord Hannen.—That is what you are going to show next!
bir Charles ItussELL.—Yes.
Lord Hannen.—Taking out tlie interpolated passages there does notremain the foundation for the claim of a derivative title from liussia?
Sir Charles Russell.—That is it.

Mr. Justice Hablan.-So much of the case as rested on those docu-ments that contain the interpolations, has been formally withdrawn by
the United States? •'

Sir Charles RussELL.-Oh, that goes without saying, of course.
Mr. Justice UARLAN.—I understood you to say otherwise; that is tlie

reason I interposed. Somebody said the Case had not been modillcd bv
reason of that. I simply respond to that.

Sir Charles RussELL.-My friend merely meant that from the
physical Case the passages had not been excised.
Mr. Phelps.—The Case is re-stated in the Counter Case
Sir Charles Russell.-Yes.

' P'^ '^"tf
"^^ ^^^^ adjourned until Tuesday, May 16, 1893, at 11.30
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TWENTY-THIRD DAY, MAY i6™, 1893.

Sir CnAK[-ES Eussell.—Mr. President and (leiitlenieu, I rosnniemy
nvfj^nnuMitupon tlic construction of the lirst question in Article VI; and,
before doiujjf so, I wish for one brief moment to refer to a matter wliicli

1 am afraid, and I am sorry to find, lias caused some irritation to my
learned friends on the other side; 1 mean the reference to the falsifica-

tion of certain documents which appear in the original case. I wish
our position in that regard to be made quite clear to the Tribunal. We
do not in the least suggest, and never have suggested, that those who
represent the interests of the United States were in any way blame-
worthy in that matter; they were simjdy deceived; and we accept, as
I think I sai<l before, implicitly the statement of General Foster, that
when Mr. Blaine was conducting his diplomatic correspondence he was
not aware of the contents of these Russian documents, liut we thoiight

it necessary, and we still think it necessary, to call attention to that
iact in order to show that, according to our vie>. , the case—the suV)Stan-

tial case—originally presented on the jiart of the Tnited States was a
case of territorial jurisdiction in Behriiig Sea, territorial dominion in

Behring Sea; and that once these falsified documents are expunged the
wliole of that question depends npon the construction of the Ukase of

lN2l. the action foUowing on that Ukase, and npon the ccmstruction of

the Treaties of ISiii and 1825. We feel it necessary to call attention

to those falsifications and to suggest—we may be right or we may be
wrong, but it is the view that we submit (»n this matter—that it is the
discovery of these falsifi<'ations by wh^'h the representatives of the
United States were deceived wliich has led to their change of front;

—

namely, the change, on which I have already dwelt at such length, by
which the question of derivative title under Kussia, the question of

territoiial domini(in exercised by Russia, has receded into the back-
ground to make room for the diHcrent case now presented.

I called attenti(m at the last sitting to the case of territorial domin-
ion which was originally presented on the part of the United States.

I showed that that case was consistent with the attitude which the
United States had jmrsued: that it was consistent with the course
which the Executive had pursued: that in invoking the aid of their

niuni(Mi)al statute as they did they were itroceeding on the notion of

territorial dominion, and the application within that territorial domin-
ion of their municipal statute, and of that municii)al statute alone;

and that there was no trace to be fimiul in the proceedings of a sugges-
tion of the exercise of an inherent protective right of property

864 or of property interest. I am not going to enlarge ujjon the
subject again, but I observe in passing that I did call attention,

in connection with those proceedings in the Alaska Court, to two
circumstances which nmke our ])osition still more apparent.
The first circumstance 1 called attention to was this. It was said

that although this Alaska Court is a municipal Court, yet it had also

Prize Court or International Court functions. I will not stop to ques-
tion that; but what I d«\sire to iwint out is this, that once it exercises

or puri>orts to exercise international functions, then the law which it

120
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lias to admiiiistjT is soinetliiiifr entirely dirterent from tlie law it has to

administer as a niuni('i])ai Court. Lot me explain that jmint, and ])ass

on. Let me assume for a moment tliat the Counsel for the United
States, in those ])ro(!eedin};s, had said to the judj^e: "We are claiming
that you, this Court, shall exercise functions as an international tri-

bunal, as a Prize Court, and that you shall proceed to i)ass Judfjinent

upon the question whether this seizure for the cause that we allege was
justified by International Law."
What wouhl have been the first thing that the Judge must have

done when that contention was put before him? The first thing he
nuist have done would be to say this: "Then if I am sitting in an
international Court, and exercising the functions of a Prize Court,
municipal law is not my guide."

1 will take the ground my learned friends put when they say they
are entitled to do anything, within certain reasonable limits, necessary
for the protection of their propertj' and of their interests. Immediately
the Judge would be obliged to consider—wouhl necessarily be face to

face witii the consideration—whether international law, nnder such
circumstances. Justified the seizure fit all; and, in the next place,

whether international law annexed to the olfence, alleged to have been
committed against international law, the ])articular sanction of search
and seizure of the vessel which the (loveinment had adopted, to say
nothing of the further sanctions of iininisonment of the men and con-

fiscation of the vessels which that Government demanded. But there
is not a trace of the suggestion in the whole of the Judgment or in the
brief to which T have already referred, that the Judge was asked to

consider the question in .any other aspect than that of municipal law.

Now sinc«i I am iijton this, and it is also relevant to the character of
the right—the exclusive Jurisdiction and the exclusive rights referred

to in question 1—I have followed up to the end these proceedings in

the "Sayward" Case, and I have before me here—Mr. Justice Harlan
will recognize it—the shorthand report of the argumentof the Solicitor

General of the United States, who appeared before the Supreme Court
at Washington in answer to an ai)plication for a prohibition; and I beg
the Tribunal to recollect that this brings us down to a period as late as
1892, last year, at the time when the Treaty was being discussed;
and I will read to the Court the ground upon which that learned

gentleman in a very able argument puts the case of the United
805 States. I will hand this copy of the proceedings in the case, if

it is not already in the possession of the Tribunal, to any mem-
ber who wisiies it. I read from ])age ~>i', this is the Argument. "What
we say from that"—(that is, after he has stated the muni(;ipal legisla-

tion and the deiivative title under llussia)—"is that all the territorial

Jurisdiction of the United States acquired from Kussia is included
within the jurisdiction of the Alaska Court, and is ecpially within the
limitation of section lOaW, and that if rights were accpiired in Behring
Sea by the cession from Itussia—and no rights were otherwise acquired

—

that section lOoG extends over all the territory or dominion which
was acquired by that treaty of cession. We do not deny tiiat the Juris-
diction of the District Court of Alaska and that the venue of the
oilence were originally (piestions to be decided by that Court, and to
be decided by this Court in a pro]ter case when i)roperly here raised.
What we assert is that the Jurisdiction of that Court, and the venue of
the otFence, by a single step is made inevitably to depend upon the
national iurisdiction in the waters of Behring Sea: that that is a polit-
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ical question, and tliat the decision of the Exocntive and of the Con-
gress of the United States on tliat political question is conclusive, not
only upon this Court but uixm every citi/en within the Jurisdiction of

the eountry, bectause in deteiminin}; that political question the Execu-
tive is dischargiiiffbis constitutional functions, and he, in the diseliarjjo

of that duty, is not an inferior tribunal whose decision may be reversed
by this Court."
The Court will see that it could not have been present to the mind of

this learned gentleman that there was any fjround i)ut lorward sugyest-

inff a defensibility of the jud<;iuent, except the jjround of natioiuil terri-

torial jurisdiction, on which ho aftirms are based the only rifthts jmt
forward by the United States, ami which he snys were the only rights

that were a(!quired from Kussia by the United States. The Attorney-
Geneial follows, but follows briefly upon the same lines; and I turn to

the judgment, and (Mr. Justice Harlan will c(trrect me if I am wrong
about this) I take the efiectof the judgment ultimately to be this; that
the Court thought that it was not a case in which a Prohibition lay;

that they came to the conclusion that the Record had been so imper-
fectly made up that even if jurisdiction did not extend beyond 3 miles,

yet non constat, as far aa the Record as nuule uj) appeared, the ottence

may not have been committed within 3 miles.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I really do not recall enough of it to say
whether you are correct or not. Have you the opinion of the Court?

Sir Charles Eusskll.—Yes ; I have it before me.
I do not know if the other Members of the (]ourt appreciate what I

am upon. Jurisdiction in prohibition is a peculiar thing. It is ditticult

to put prohibition in force after the judgment has i)assed. The point
resolves itself into a question whether the Court had any jurisdiction

j

and, if it had any jurisdiction, then the remedy if the Court has gone
wrong is not prohibition, but appeal. If it had jurisdiction, you cannot

prohibit; and the Court came to the conclusion, from the Record
866 put before them, imperfectly and very badly made up it would

appear, that it did not appear that the seizure might not have
been within the 3-mile limit, and, therefore, pro])erly within the jurisdic-

tion, as internationally recognized, of the municipal Courts.
But that is not the point I am upon, which is the recognition by the

Court of the argument of the Solicitor-General on the broad grounds on
which the United States assumed to justify their action. The judgment
is on page 16 of the Official Rei)ort-^
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That is the opinion of the Chief Justice!
Sir CnARLES Russell.—Yes.

If we .assume that the record shows the lociility of the alleged offence and seiznro
as stated, it also shows that officers of the United St.ates, acting under the orders of
their Governiuent, seized this vessel engaged in catching seal and took her into the
nearest port, and that the law officers of the government libelled her and proceeded
against her for the violation of the laws of the United States, in the District Court,
resulting in her condenuiation?
How did it happeti that the officers received such orders? It must be admitted

that they were given in the assertion on the part of this government of territorial

jurisdiction over Behring Sea to an extent exceeding fifty-nine miles from the shores
of Alaska; that this territorial Jurisdiction, in the enforcement of the laws protect-
ing seal fisheries, was asserted by actual seizures during the seasons of 188(5, 1887,

and 1889, of a number of IJritish vessels ; that the government persistently maintains
that such jurisdiction belongs to it, based not only on the peculiar nature of the seal
fisheries and the property of the government in thorn, but also upon the position
that this jurisdiction was asserted by Russia for more than fiO yi'ars, and by thai
government transferred to the United States; and that negotiations are pending
upon the subject.
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Tliereforo, tlie Chief Justice appreci.atea it in the same sense; he
couhl not do otherwise.

That tho governiiient persistently niaintnins that mirh jurisdiction belongs to it,

linsod not only on thi- pcciiliiir nature of tho seal lishcrit's and the propeity of the
^overnnieut in them, but also upon tiio position that this jurisdiction was asserted
by Russia for more than ninety .years.

The Preriden'I".—What docs he mean by "extending 59 miles", (hat

is where the seizure was, I suppose?
Sir Charles Ki'ssell.—Yes As regards the technical ground of

the .Judgment he says on page l-'S:

Upon the face of the lil)el and tindiuKS, if the jurisdiction did not extend beyond
three mih's from the shore, the U'gul inference is that tlio offence and seizure were
within that limit.

That is the teclinicnl ground, but not the broader ground which I am
at present upon.
Now if it were, as it is apparent it must be, the true meaning that

the Jurisdiction exercised by Itussia was territorial dominion, then I

have to show that the United States admit now at this stage of the con-

troversy that tiie question must be answered in the sense for which
Great Britain contends. Now I x>roceed to justify that state-

867 ment, and for that purpose I refer to the Case of the United
States. Now in order to bring tliis out, in order to contrast the

different aspects of their contention, it is enough to say that in the
original Case their propositions were these. I am reading now from
the "Conclusions" at page 297:

That prior to the Treaty of 1825 between Great Britain and Rnsnia, nnd from a
date as early as 171)9, down to the eosaiou to the United States in 18G7. ;us8ia pro-
hibited the killing of seals in any of the waters of IJehring Sea, and exercised such
control therein as was necessary to enforce such prohibition.

Fifth. That Hehring Sea was not included in the phrase Pacific Ocean, as used in

the Treaty of 1825, and that said Treaty recognized the rightfulness of the control
exercised by Riissia in Behring Sea for the protection of seals.

Sixth. That all the rights of Russia as to the protection of the Alaskan seal herd
passed unimpaired to the United States by the Treaty of 1867

—

and so on.

Then the final conclusions, at the bottom of page 301, are these:

In conclusion the United States invoke the judgment of this High Tribunal to the
effect

:

First. That prior and up to the time of the cession of Alaska to the United States,
Russia asserted and exercised an exclusive right to the seal fisheries in the waters of
Behring Sea, and also asserted and exercised throughout that sea tho right to prevent
by the employment, when necessary, of reasonable force any invasion of such exclu-
sive right.

That Great Britain, not hiiviug at any time resisted or objected to such assertions
of exclusive right, or to such exercise of power, is to be deemed as having recognized
and assented to tho same.

Then in another form is repeated the Behring Sea and Pacific Ocean
question ; and then finally it is stated that the rights of Kussia passed
to the United States.

Now their present position is stated briefly on page 19 of their Coun-
ter Case. The marginal note to that column is this: "Noexclusive ter-

rit<nial jurisdiction claimed; " and the statement in the body is in these
words:

The distinction between the right of exclusive territorial jurisdiction over Beh-
ring Sea, on the one hand, and the riglit of a nation, on the oilier hand, to preserve
for the use of its citizens its interests on land by tlie adoption of all necessary, oven
though they be somewhat unusual, measures, whetlier ou land or at sea, is so broad
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iiH to ro(|iiir<! no fiirtlier expoHition. It is tli« latter right, not the foniior, that the
t'liili'il iStati'H ('(lUti'iiil to huvu buou exercittuil, lirNt by Uumsiu, uud Inter by tlu'iu-

SCIVCH.

Tliciet'ore, it follows from tliis stateniciit that it is not a qnostion of

oxcliisivo Jiiiisdictioii in tlie sv.x, bccaus*' oxcliisive. juris(li<ttion in the
.s(^a means, as I iiointiul out on a ])revionH occasion, a jui-is(Ii<;tion exclu-
sive of all other I'owcrs—a rijjht to say to all other I'owers and persons
'' Von sliall not enter her*' if it is our will that you shall not enter here ".

That is sovereifjn Jurisdiction; it involves treatin}? the area to which
that assertion iclates as if it were territory, because, as 1 pointed out
on a i)revions ocicasioii, such a rijjht as the one which is now asserted, to

defend a special property interest, is not a right exeniisable in a
8r»8 defined area; it is a riyht which, if it exists—(whether it exists

and wiiat its true character is I will disctiss liereafter)—would
exist and be exercisable wherever the pi-operty to be delended existed
and at tln^ time was. It, therefore, would, have no local area of circum-
scription at all.

Hut, fnrtlier, let me draw the attention of the Arbitrators to the form
of (piestion 4:

Did not all tlie rifjhts of Russia as to jnrisdiction and as to the seal fishcrirs in
H('hiiii<^ Si'a, cast of the watov boundary iii tho 'I'rcaty bctwfon the (JnittMl States
and Iv'nssiu of the 30th March, 1867, puss unimpaired to the United States under that
Treaty ?

The Tribunal will notice those w^ords "pass unimpaired". That is

clearly referring to a right of Jurisdiction, a right of territorial Jurisdic-

tion; because how could it be suggested that if it is a right of ])rotec-

tion of projjcrty, incident to property, there <!onld be any question of
that being impaired?

8u('h a right would come into existence when the right itself came
into existence, and would exist as long as the right itself existed. There
could be no question of a <lerivative title to protection in the property if

it existed at all ; or of its passing unimi)aire<i. Therefore, that question
again throws light on what the meaning of the tirst of these three ques-
tions is, namely, an assertion of territorial sovereignty by the United
States. That it was exclusive Jurisdiction in a limited arefi, and not a
general right which follows property wherever it is, is further shown by
the modiiH vireudi. The modus rivcndi stipulates that if the result of the
Arbitration be to affirm tlie right of British sealers to take seals in Beh-
ring Sea, then the United States is to compensate Great Britain; if, on
the other hand, the result of the Arbitration should be that Great
Britain has no right to take seals in Behring Sea, then that Great
Britain is to compensate the United States for this loss; again showing
jurisdiction in a limited area—;inrisdietion in the eastern part of Behring
Sea. Xow it is important for us to follow this out, (altlKUigh it is, in the
view of my learned friends, no more than a subordinate question),

because it shows that which I nuist again and. again and again refer to

and recur to—that the claim of the United States is essentially a terri-

torial claim, and because it shows also that the whole area of dispute
between these parties, (which is the limitation, as we contend, of the
authority of this Tribunal), is limited to the area of Behring Sea.
There is one other general observation which I have to i>re8ent, and

then I pass on. It will be observed that the third question deals spe-
cifically with the point raised by Mr. Blaine in his celebrated letter of
December 17, ISUO, which he said, if decided in oneway, was conclusive
of the question: namely, whether Behring Sea was included in the
phrase "Pacific Ocean". 1 observe on that in passing, that if that

i
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quostioii JH answered in the sense for wliicli we contend, niiinely, that
liehrinfj Sea w sis inchided in the phrase " racilh; Occiin" in the tr«'a-

ties, then all the lirst lonr (piestions are aiis\\er«'d in tiie sense
869 favorable todreat liritain; hj'cause it, l»y the opcialion of the

Treaties, Hnssiadid in fact reeojini/e, without <iualiti('ation.ri;;hts

of fisliinfj; in JSehriii}'' Sea, tlM'ii it eannot be said that slie asserted and
exereised exelnsive rights, when by tlie Treaties slie had disclaimed
them. I hojje the Tribunal follows this ])oiiit. If the cllect of the
Treaties is to recognize the rij;ht (»f (Ireat Ibitain and its nationals, as
well indeed as of other I'owers of the world, to navi};at»^ and tlsh \\ ith-

out lindtation in Uehriiifj Sea, tln-n of course KMissia cannot be said to

have asserted and exercised a rij:;ht which is inconsistent with that
recojjintion.

Mow with those observations I pass to the consid«>ration of the nuit-

ter a little more closely. In consideiinjj these <piestions I do not forjjet

the observation ''cutely" made, if 1 may respectfully say so. by Senator
Morfjan, a fjood many days apo, namely that it is not a (piestion what
rights liussia had in fact, but that it is what rights Russia asserted and
exercised. Thatis(piite true; bid, of <-ourse, in considering what rights

liussia did, in fact, assert and exercise, it is not unimportant to con-

sider, in a very general way, what would have been the elVect and the
character of the assertion of any such right, and what was the extent
of the locality, the extent of the area, in which those rights of an exclu-

sive kind M'ere said to have been exercised. Now up(»n this i>ait of the
case I can be very brief. 1 will not trouble the Tribuind to refer to the
documents for the moment. It will not be found to be necessary even
to supplement in any way the admirable, graphic, ])icturesfpie, intro-

ductory historical sketch which my friend, Mr. Carter, gave the Tri-

bunal in his argument—a very interesting ])art indeed of his argumeut.
There were some statements in the course of that narration with

which we do not agree, but there is nothing essential to insnii.tinn of

the question between us. The liehring Sea is the north- iit'i"i'i;;s<i>-

ern part of the racitic Ocean; it washes the north-west portion of the
coast of America and changes its name at the sea of Okhotsk. In the
extreme west it washes the north-eastern i)art of Asia.

It is the sea that connects the broad Pacilh! Ocean with the Arctic
Ocean by the Behring Straits, some 48 miles in width. From east to
west that seji—it is before your eyes upon the map—has an extreiue
width of 1,L*G(> miles. From north to south it extends over 14 degrees of
latitude, exceeding 800 miles; and the area, of that sea is stated in the
United States Case (and 1 have no doubt (piite correctly) to amount to
nearly 000,000 square miles. That is the character of the sea. Prior to
1799 it is perfectly true to say that it was one of the vast and partially
unexplored seas of the world. It had begun to be navigated by ail

nations, but not to a very huge extent. There had been Russian, Amer-
ican, English and French travellers over various ])artsof the bordering
country. The general descrii)tion of these exi)editions is to be found
in the histoi'ical outline which is presented in the British Case from
l)ages 14 to 21.

1 do not stop to read them, because it is not important, but by the
beginning of the 19th century undoubtedly, the regions in this

870 neighbourhood, and the regions of land beyond—in the almost
practically unknown Arctic; ocean,—had excited tiie interest and

tbe desire for exploration in the adventurous amimg men : omne u/notum
pro magnijico. Eyes were turne<l on these undiscovered regions. The
country botU south and east of Behring Sea being very sparsely popu-
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lat('<l, and nlniost oiitirely by tlio iiborijjinnl population, it liad not
a.ssnnicd any K>'<'iit coninu'rcial value as a pathway of roniniercc Tlicro

liad been no important Hi>ttltMiu'nts on tiit' AnuMican coast, an<l tliu

(pu'stions of wliat rijjlit Ifussiaiiad aciiuircd by discovery, or by po-ssrs-

sion, were of a lai^ely indet«'iininate eliaiactei'. 'Iliat, broadly state*!,

wan the position of tliinys when the Ukase of 171)1) was pioniuljjated

by Kussiu.

TuE Ukase of 1799.
\

Upon this Ukase T ninst say a word, altliou^jh a;rain it is not nor
sary to trouble the Tribunal by referrinj^ to any i)articular dociunei ,u

relation to it. lie^'islation by Ukase 1 take to be the mode wide' the
UoMstitution, or the system of (lovernment I had perliaps better .y, of

]inssia, em])loys for conveyiiijj: its sovr-reign will. That Uka> n' 1799
has, 1 think been a little misstated by my fric^nds on the other side.

Jts history is given in the Mritish Case; the Ukase itself is on pa},'e LM.

I nniy dispose of it as far as 1 am concerned by very jjeneral <d»serva-

tions. In truth this Ukase was aimed at coiisolidating the rival Itussiau
interests concerned in the trade in the Russian possessions upon the
Anieri(!an c()ast. It was not dire(!tcd against foreigners—indeed there
werevery few foreigners against whom it could be directed at that time.

It shows that it was aimed at consolidating local b'ussian inten'sts iu

one i)owerful monopoly; which one powerful monopoly should, by its

strength and its own inherent force be able to resist i)ossible comjaiti-

tion, signs of which were beginning to grow up. In that sense undoubt-
edly it was aimed at foreigners, but in that sense only.

Now it begins by a statement of the claim of Kussia by right of dis-

covery; and then it goes on, in clause 1, to say:

We most fjrneioiisly poiinit tlio i-oiniJiiiiy to liavn tho iiso of all liiiutiiig groumls
and cstubliisliiiiunts now uxiHtiiig on tho uorth-oa.steru

—

that ought to be 7wrth locsteni—
coast of America from the iihove-mcntioneil 5oth dogreo to Rehring Strnit and on
the sniiu! also on the Aleutian, Knrile, and other iNluixls situated in the north-
cuHtern ocoiin.

Clause 2 relates to niakin." new discoveries, which I need not read.

The remaining imi)ortant cla^ises are as follows:

3. To use and profit by every iJiinp' wliich has been or shiill be discovered in those
localities, on the surface and m L!i< Ijosdui of the earth, without any competition by
others.

5. To extend their navigation to all adjoining nations and bold business inter-

course with all surrounding powers under our liigliest jirotection to en-ilile ihem to
prosecute their enterprises with greater force and advantage.

871 6. To enqdoy for navigation, hunting, and all other business, free and unsus-
pected peojjle

—

and so on.

8. For shooting animals, for marine sign.als, and on all unexpected emergencies on
the mainland of Auierica and on the islands, the Company is i)erniitt('d to buy for

cash at cost price, from the Government artillery magazine at Irkutsk, yearly so
many pouds of powder

—

and so on.

10. The exclusive right most graciously granted to the company for a period of 20
years, to use and enjoy, in the above described extent of county and islands, all

j)rofit8 and advantages derived from hunting, trade, iu<lnstries, and discovery of
new lands prohil>iting the enjoynuMit of those prolits and advantages not only to
those wlio would wish to sail to those countries ou their own account, but to all

former hunters and trappers.
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Now tliis is tilt' (!lii('l' |)iiss;i};<' wliicli I <l'siro to n'iul in or<l»'r tosllo\v

»vllilt the piu'iioit of tlui aitiile was; it is in the iiiiildlo of iiiticU' 10.

And oilier coiiiiiMiiicH wliich iiiiiy liiivc liccii IVirnifil will not lio allowed to ron-

tiiiiit' (lirir liiiMiricsH unlnHH tliry nnito with llit; urcMcnt roin|iiiii,v witli the;.- trt>H

<!oiis('nt ; but hucIi )iriviitn (ioiiipaiiifM or tnidtTM an liuvo tlii'ir vcMmdH in tiioNf ri'^ioiis

can fitluM' sill tlu^r jtroptrty, or, with tlio conijiany'n cuiiHCMit rviuiiiii, until they
liavo oiitaincd a rar>;o

—

and so on. Then furtlior on it says:

And lifter that noliody will lia e any ]>rlvilej;eH l)nt this one Company, which will

be ]irotectud in the enjoyment of all the advuntagcH mentioned.

Tliat tliereforo was tlie (; eatioii of a Uussian Monopoly Company,
which slionld have all ri};ht of trade in the ten ittnies winch Kussia
either i)ossesse(l or was claini'iifi' to ])ossess hy its riffht of dis(H)very.

It ai>pli«'d to all other Uussian subjects—excluded all other Kussiau
subjects; but there is not a word about forcijjners in it from boffinninR

t(» end. J)Ut that is not the most important part. The Tribnntil will

observe that there is not one syllable about the sea in it, and not one
word about exclusive rights of lisliin}^' in Hehrinj; Sea.

-Mr. .Justice Haui.an.—Sir Charles, will you let me leniind you here

that ;! the liiiti.sh ('ounterCase it is said that the translation you have
Just read is iiu'orrect, and you jjave another translation of it which you
say is the correct literal one. 1 want to ask you, is there any nuiterial

diil'erence.

Sir Ciiablks Kusskll.—None, sir, I believe.

Lord Hannen.—Only in one phrase I think, in which the word
"dominion" is used.

Mr. Justice IIarlan.—The diflerences are indicated in the Counter-
Case by italics, i do not know whether there is any ])roof in the docu-
ments as to which is the correct translation.

Sir liiciiAKD Wehstkr.— It aro.se in this way. This transla-

872 tion was simply taken from liancroft's History of Alaska. The
orijiinal Ukase had never been translated till after the British

Case was dei)osited, and then it was translated for {»reater accuracy,
and that more correct translation was printed. As the Attorney Gen-
eral said, there are no substatitial diflerences which require any notice.

Sir Charles Kus.sell.— I think it will be found tliat is so. As I

have already observed, it is domestic in its chara(!ter, and indeed attirms

a strong domestic monojjoly which could successfully contend with
other rivals, and in that sense undoubtedly with foreign rivals, if they
a])peared; and it relates solely to land. It has no reference to the
question of sea rights, or of intci I'erence with sea rights. It is entirely
domestics in its character, and there is no suggestion of a notification to
any foreign Tower.

It will be seen, at the bottom of page 28 of the Case,thjit the view I

am suggesting is the view which prevailed in 1824 in the United States.
Keferring to the Ukase of 17'Ji), Mr. Middleton, writing to Mr. John
(^uincy Adams, says:

The confusion prevailing in Europe in 170i) permitted Russia (who alone eeems to
hi! ve kept her attention fixed upon this interest (luring thut i)eriod) to take c decided
step towards the niouopaly of' this trade, by the Ulcase of that date, which tres-
pasued upon the ackuowledgcil rights of tSpain.

That is as regards territory, you will recollect.

But at that moment the Emperor Paul had declared war against that country as
being an ally of I'^rance. This Ukase, which is. in its/orm, an act purely domestic,
was uever notified to any foreign State with injunction to respect its provisions.
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Accordiiij^ly, it apjiears to liave been passtMl over imobsorved by foreign i)o\vor8, and
it reiiiiniH'd without oxciiition iu so far as it luilitatcU. ayaiiist tbuir lights.

That was tho United States view of it.

The Ukase of 1821.

Now, I pass to tTi«» much more imjjortaut document, the U]*?.r-.e of
IHlil, and the Tribunal will observe that, at this period, tlie <|uestion of
seal-lishin{>', eitlier on Islands or in the open sea, had not assumed any
iujportance. Xo doubt, the natives alonf»' the coast liad been catchinj;

all they could for their ('lothin}>: and for their sustenance, and no doubt
barter had be^un to sprin<>- up as eaily as that ])eri()d, th(ms'li it would
be mainly south of the Aleutian Chain, but we have no record of any
existiuj"', to any extent, north of the Aleutians. Xow comes this impor-
tant document, the Ukase of 1821, which is set out iu volume I of the
Appendix to the United States Case, at page 1(5:

Edict of his Imperial Majesty, Autocrat of all the Kiissias.

Tlio Dircctiiifj Senate niakcth Lnown unto all men, Whereas in an Edict of his
Imjierial Majesty, issued to tlie Directinj; Senate on the 4th day of September, and
ei<;ued by his Imperial Majesty's own liand, it is thus expres'<ed:

'Observing from reports submitted to us that tho trade of our subjects on tho
873 Aleutian Islands and on thennrthwest coast of America ai>])ertaiuing into lais-

sia, is subjected, because of secret ajid illicit traflic, to opjircssion an'l impedi-
ments; and lindini? tliat the principal cause of these dilhcuKics is tlie want of rules
establishing; the lioundai-ics for naviijation alonfi these coasts, and the order of
naval couiiunuication as well iu tiiese ]da<'cs as on the whole of the eastern coast of
Siberia and the Kurile Islands, we have deemed it necessary—

'

and so forth.

Now, before I proceed to read tlu^ oi)eiative parts of this document,
may I invite the attention of the Tribunal seriously to my Ic.u'ued friend

]Mr. Carter's contention in relation to this Ukase, and tlie efllect of that
Ukase upon the Treaties of 1824 and lS'2~t; because it will save me a
good deal of repetition and argument if the Tribunal will bear in mind
that the whole of the discussion in which I am now embarking will be
addressed not nuMcly to showing that the right of fishing was recog-

nized in the Behring Sea, but also to showing that the ])hrase "north-
west coast of America" had not the limited meaning in the Treaties

and in the corres])ondence which my learned friend, iMr. Carter, assigned
to it, but extended to the whole of the coastline of tlie possessions

claini(>d by Eussia from liehring Strait dowu to its nu)st southern
boundary.

In or<ler that the Tribunal may have this point more clearly before it,

let me remind the Tribunal what my friend Mr. Carter's argunuMit was.
The argument was that north of the Aleutian Chain in Uchring Sea,

and north of 15ehring Sea, the rights of Russia never were (iuestione<l

at all—that the debatable g. '^und was not reached until you came south
of the Aleutians.

Mr. Cak'I'EK.—South and east.

Sir (!iiAi{LEs KussELL.—Oh yes, of course.

]\rr. (/AlM'Eli.—Not nui(;h snn.Ii.

Sir CiiAKKES lU'SsELL.—South and east of the Aleutians; but that
south and east of the Aleutians llussian ju-etensions were Mu*t by certain
moie or less undefined claims on the part of (Ireat Brifain, and by
certain more or less undefined chiiuis to tcrritcuy on the part of the
United States: that all the «lispute related to jmrtions of sea and terri-

tory ,s(»uth of the Aleutian chain; and that the north westcoast—and
tliis is the main point—iu the sense in wliich it was use«^l iu the Ukase,
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in the sense in which it was used in the Treaties, referred only and
strictly to the lifiiere, as ultimately defined in the Treaty of 1825. Now
having stated that correctly as my learned friend's contention, I do not
stop to point out, though 1 may have to do it later, that my learned
friend has given one of tour different interpretations which have been
advanced by the United States as to the meaning of that phrase "north-
west coast". It will be convenient for me here to mention what those
four inter]»retation8 were. I will not stop to justify this assertion now;
but I think it will be apparent when I come to read theeorresi)ondeuce.
Mr. Carter.—1 referred to the limitation of the words "northwest

coast" as used in the Ukase.
874 Sir Charles Russell.—Very well; I am obliged to my

learned friend for correcting me; as used in the Ukase, it was
much more.

Mr. Carter.—I did not say that.

Sir Charles Russell.—If it was not confined to the lisUre, it

extended beyond it, and, therefore, meant more than the lisicre.

Mr. Caarer.—I only spoke of what my argument was.
Sir (Charles Russell.—I now point out what these four construc-

tions were. In the despatch to Sir Julian Pauncefote of the 3()th of
June, 1890, Mr. Blaine examined the Treaties of 1824 and 1825, and says
it is. plain that they both limited the "northwest cojist" to the coast
between the 50th and GOth degrees of North latitude.

[Sir Richard Webster then pointed it out on the map.]
On the 17tli of December, 1890, he again writes, and discusses the

meaning of "Pacific Ocean" and "the Northwest coast"; and he
observes in that letter that the dispute as to the meaning of "Pacific
Ocean" i)rominently involves the meaning of "the Northwest coast";

and, in that letter he contends that "the Northwest coast" means the
coast fr(»m the 42nd to the 00th degrees of North latitude.

[Sir Richard Webster then pointed it out on the map.]
I observe, in passing, that neither of those contentions has been

thought worth inserting in the United States Case or Counter-Case.
A third construction suggested is that it is identical with the lisiere.

The fonrth construction is put forward in the United States Case at

page 20, .vhere they say that the term "Northwest coast" is intended
to desigi; .te the coast between Prince William's Sound and the mouth
of tla Columbia River.

[Sir Richi rd W^; bster then jminted it out on the map.]
Those fimr meanings have been given by the United States to that

phrase "Northwest coast".

^ow, I will ask the attention of the Tribunal to what it really means.
i agree fully with Mr. Blaine that the two phrases "Northwest

c'^^st" and "Pacific Ocean" have a very important bearing indeed on
the question whether Behring Sea was not included in the phrase
"Pacific Ocean". First of all, of course, it is important to see, inas-

nutch as the Treaties of 1824 and 1825 were the result of the protests,

up to a certain point joint, and after that separate, of the United States
and of Great Britain it is important, of course, to see what was the
assertion, on the part of Russia, of juristliction against which these
protests were jointly and severally made. I turn to the Ukase.

It is set out on page 10 of volume I of the Appendix to thf United
States Case.

RiiIph stiiiiiished for the limits of navigation and order of oommnnication along
tlie coast of Eastern Siberia, the Northwest Coast of America, and the Aleutian,
T'urile and other islands.

B S, PX XUI- -9
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If the Tribniisil will follow this on the map, it will be seen
875 that that describes a circle. It is made still clearer iu section

I. "The pursuits of coniiuerce, whaling and flsherj'",—you will

observe that, though my friends say that this Ukase was for the pro-

tection of fur-seals, there is no reference in it to fur-seals at allj but
there is a reference to other forms of fishing.

The iinrsiiits of coiiinierco, wlialiiif?, aud fishery, and of alJ other iiulnsfcry on all

JslandH, ports and gulfs including the whole of the northwest coast of America,
hegiiining from Uchriug's Straits to the 51" of northern latitude, also from the
Aleutian Ishiuda to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kurile Islands
from Uehring's Straits to the South Capo of the Island of Urup, namely, to thelS'-'SO

northern latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian subjects.

Again, the Tribunal will see that the whole line of that coast is indi-

cated by the general description of Russian assertion of dominion. On
the western side of the Behring Sea, and on the coast of Siberia, from
Behring Stiaits along the coast down to 45°o0 of latitude ; on the Ameri-
can side from Behring Straits to 51° of northern latitude, descrilfed r.s

the " northwest coast of America". Now that is unmi8take<)i»I>'.

It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels not only to land on tlu i • .^sfci ham
islands belonging to Russia as stated al)ove, bat also to approach them vi> jin less

than a hundred Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to contiscuiion
along with the whole cargo.

Now, let me point out, Mr. President, when my learned friends say
the Treaties of 1824 and of 1825 left Behring Sea untouched, and that
Behring Sea was not included in the phrase "Pacific Ocean," that if it

was untouched, so far as Behring Sea is concerned, it must have been a
closed sea, a mare clausum: because there is no opening into Behring
Sea from the south or from the north that exceeds 200 miles. You will

find, on page 47 of our Counter-Case, the exact width of all the passes
is given, ami the greatest pass is that between Attn Island and Copper
Island, which is 190 miles only. If the jurisdiction is extended 100
miles from each of the Islands, the two zones, of course, meet, and the
sea becomes a mare clausum.

I do not think there is a great deal to be said in calling attention to

the details of the Rules issued with this Ukase, but there are two or
three to which I must refer. Section 3 requires to be noticed.

Mr. Justice HARLAN.—The Cases of both Governmetits agree iu the
translation of section 1 which you have read; but I observe tliat in a
letter of Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote, at page 220 of the United
States Appendix, volume I, he gives sections 1 and 2 of the Ukase of

1821 ; an<l it differs from the one you have read. I do not know wliere

he got his translation. There seems to be no reference to it anywhere.
Sir Charles Russkll.—Does it materially differ!

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Well, there is some change of phraseology.
Instead of the words "including the whole of the northwest coast of

America", it reads "and in general, all al?ng the north-western coast
of America". The translation you have read cu^'^^ains the words

876 "from tlie Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia",

while Mr. Blaine's translation reads, "on the Aleutian Islands
and along the eastern coast of Siberia."

Sir CuARLES Russell.—I do not know where he got it from. It

does not seem very important.
Mr. Justice Haflan.—No; I do not know th.ft it is.

Sir Charles Russell.—It would seem to jut it r- :iif stronger:
'*And, in general, all along the north-western coast of A'.nerica from
Behring Strait." It is stronger, but not material; but I take the tiaus-
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lation that the United States have put forward themselves. I am
reminded by my learned friend that we have put forward one which
agrees with it.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Exactly. Both Governments have presented
the same translation in the present case.

Sir Charles Russell.—So I undoistand.
I was calling attention to section 3, which shows there is no doubt

about what was meant in sectiim 1 ; namely, the jmwer of excluding
every botly from the area in sections 1 and 2, because in section 3 an
exception is made.

In favour of vessels carried thither by heavy gales or real want of provisions, and
nnalileto make any other shore hut suoh as holonijs to Russia. In these cases they
are ohli^ed to produce convincing proofs of actual reasoii for such an exception.

.Ships of friendly governments merely on discoveries are likewise exempt from the
foregoing rule.

Then section 14, on page 18

:

It is likewise interdicted to foreign ships to carry on any trafBc or barter with the
natives of the islands, and of the northwest coast of America, in the whole extent
hereabove mentioned. A ship convicted of this trade shall be confiscated.

Then, section 25 I do not know that that is very important to trouble

you with; but it is:

In case a ship of the Russian Imperial Navy, or one belonging to the Rnssiaci
American Company, meet a foreign vessel on the above-stated coasts, in harbours, or
roads, within the before-mentioned limits, and the Commander find grounds by the
present regulation that the ship be liable to seizure, he is to act as follows

—

And then there are indications as to how he is to act. Then I pass
over several pages, and in section 60 more or less elaborate ])rovi8ion8

are made for dealing with the proceeds of confiscated property, vessels

and cargo, as to which four-fifths are to go, after certain deductions, to

the Ameiican Company. The President will recollect that the Ameri-
can Company was not an American Company with American citizens

in it; it was so called from its trading partly in America; and so far

from being an American Company, the papers state, and I think it is

correct, that a number of distinguished persons in Russian political

life, including members of the Royal Family, were interested in that
Company.

There can be no question, Mr. President, between us as to what
877 that Ukase means. It means an assertion of exclusive territorial

dominion in the territory mentioned to the extent mentioned and
in the seas mentioned, so as to prohibit navigation witliin 100 miles
from the coast. That is a very different thing from the (jjiarter of 1799,
which was not communicated to any foreign Power. This Ukase was

—

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Y<m say " to the extent mentioned." Do you
mean over the whole of Behring Sea, or for 100 miles?

Sir Charles Russell.—So far as territorial jurisd: :ion is con-
cerned, 100 miles from the land and the islands, of course. But as I

have pointed out this would have closed the entrance to Beiiring Sea.
The Charter of 1821 you will find on page 24. It is not necessary that
I should trouble you with it beyond reading sections 1 and 2. The
Ukase was an act of in>i)erial legislation. The Charter is the act by
which, upon the basis and under the protection of that imperial legisla-

tion, the rights are given to the chartered Company.
The Company established for carrying on industries and trade on the mainland

of north west America, on the Aleutian, and on the Kurile Islands, remains as here-
tofore under the highest protection of His Imperial Majesty.
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It enjoys the privi'cKo of hnnting and fishing to the exclusion of all other Russian
and foreign subjects thronjjhont the territories long since in tlio possession of Rus-
sian, on tlie coasts of north-west America, beginning at the nortlieiu point of the
island of Vancouver in latitude 51° north, and extending to Hehring Strait and
b(;.Vond, as well as on all islands adjoining this coast and all those situated between
tills coast and the eastera shore of (Liberia, as well as on the Kurile Islands, where
the Couipiinv has engaged in bunting down to the south cape of the Island IJrupa,

in latitude 45° 50'.

Sir RiOHAiiD Webster.—The translations there do not quite agree,

but it is suttieieiitly accurate in the United States Case.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Now, still endeavouring not to distract the
attention of the Tribunal by references to too many books, I wouhl ask
you to turn to page 132 in tlr- ^anle volume. How far have we got

in the argumer i We have got clearly to the point of

cWm*ma'de*inth6 ^ distiuct as.ertiou of territorial dominion of a very
TJkafle of 1821" * extended kiud by Russia, and of territorial Jurisdiction of

"•.) 'Exclusive character, extending 100 miles from land and
from the is.f which is of course a claim to exclude all persons from
that extended "a.

Tiie President.—You seem to construe the last clause of the Ukase
of 1821 as implying an extension by Russia of the territorial limit.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes and so it was.
The President.—Not of particular jurisdiction, but as an extension

of general territorial right of Russia.
Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly there is a distinct prohibition of

any vessel going inside that line, with the penalty of being confiscated
if it does go within : with the only exception in favour of a vessel blown
within by accidt.it or 8tre>*s of weather. It is a claim to exclude all

persons from coming within thu^ Vmit. It is an exteusion to 100 miles
of the now universally accepted ? miles limit.

Lord H ANNfiN.—I understood you to say you thought the effect

878 of it would be to prevent any vessel going into Behriug Sea at
all because they would infringe the 100 miles.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes I did. There is the permission given,
which does not detract from the assertion of territorial dominion, to a
ship on a voyage of discovery.
The President.—Yes and with passports.
Sir Charles Russell.—And a further exception if a ship is blown

in by stress of weather. Now that is a serious and grave assertion of
rights of sovereignty of II assia; and if after having been notified to

foreign Powers, including Great Britain and the United States, they
had acquiesced in it, and had made no objection to it, then possibly a
case of estoppel or acquiescence by them might have been made out.

Senator Morgan.—Then, if I understand you, there seems to be no
controversy between the parties here as to the fact that Russia asserted
exclusive jurisdiction in Behring Sea.

Sir Charles Russell.—Undoubtedly, and then withdrew it.

Senator Morgan.—There is a question then as to the withdrawal?
SIj Charles Russell.—Certainly: our position is tliat they assei ted

it on ])aper, never exercised it, and then withdrew it. Mr. Senator
Morgan asked me whether he was to take it that both United States
and Great Britain agreed that Russia asserted this tenitorial dominion
in Behriug Sea. I said, yes; I understood the other side also agreed
in that.

Mr. Carter.—No.
Sir Charles Russell.—I thought it was so.
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Mr. Carter.—What maybe the effect of the Ukase is one thing, but
what lUissiajiitended by it is another. She did not intend in our view
to assert exchisive jurisdiction; tliat is disavowed.

Sir Charles Eussell.—At all events, I may repeat the remark
which I just made—that Kussia did assert territorial aovereifjnty, but
that she asserted it only on paper; that she never exercised it; and,
that, by the Treaty, she disclaimed it. That is the answer which I

make to Senator Morgan. I may point out now that whereas we state

the greatest distance between the islands at 190 miles, my friends put
the distance at 205 miles.

Lord Hannen.—Is that the difference between the Pribilof Islands
and the Aleutian Chain?

Sir Charles Eussell.—No.
Lord Hannen. I thought it was.
Sir Charles Eussell.—It is between "Attu Island," and the "Com-

mander Islands". At the same time I may point out that that does
not make any difference, because they say at the beginning of their

Case, that unless otherwise stated all measurements are given in

English statute miles. The English statute mile is 1,7G0 yards; but
the Italian mile of the Ukase is the same as a geographical mile, which
is about 2,000 yards; vso that practically there is no importance in the

difference of measTirements.
879 Lord Hannen.—At page 16 the United States Case speaks of

the Pribilof Islands. It says:

It iB of volcanic origin and far removed from other land, tlie nearest adjacent
points being Unalaska Island, at a distance of two hundred and fourteen miles to
the southward.

That is the distance of the Pribilof Island group.
Sir Charles Eussell.—That is quite right my Lord ; that is another

passage.
Lord Hannen.—It would be a curious coincidence if that should be

stated to be 214 miles in both of the cases.

Sir Charles Eussell.—The other is 205.

Lord Hannen.—Yes, I beg your pardon.
Sir Charles Eussell.—The distance from Attu to the Commander

Islands is stated to be 205 statute miles.

Lord Hannen.—As a matter of fact, I took some steps to ascertaiii

the exact distance and I believe it is 175 miles from Attu Island to the
Commader Islands.

Sir EioHARD Webster.—We put it at 195 miles, and they say it is

205. It is not a matter of any importance.
[Sir Eichard Webster indicated the i)08ition on the map.]
Sir Charles Eussell.—I have said, here is a broad and bold asser-

tion of sovereignty by Eussia. If Great Britain and the United States
had acquiesced in that assertion, then there miglit have been possible

grounds for ynitting forward a claim grounded upon acquiescence, or, as
lawyers would call it, upon estoppel against the acquiescing or consent-
ing Powers. How did they act? First of all, how did the United States
Ciovei nment act? I have referred you to page 132 of the protest of
correspondence, in Appendix to the United Stfites Case, ^^nitea states.

Volume I and on that page is to be found Mr. Quincy Adams's letter

of the 25th of February, 1822, in which he says

:

I am directed 1>y the President of the United States to inform yon th:ir, he has seen
with surprise in this edict the assertion of a territorial claim on the part of IJnssia,

extending to the 51st degree of north latitude on this continent, and a regulation
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interdictiiifi to all comtiicrcial vessels other than Russian, upon the poniilty of seizure

and cuutisuation rlie approauh upon tho iiigh scat witliin 1(X) Italian miles of the
shores to which that ciaitn is made to apply.

There is nothing more in that letter which I need read, except at the

top of page 133, where you will find this sejiteiice:

To exclude the vessels of our citizens from the shore beyond i,he ordinary distance
to which the territorial jurisdiction extends has excited still greater surprise. This
ordiuancj ati'ects so deeply the rights of the United Sta^*^ —
And so on. Now M. de I'oletica does not shrink from the assertion

of what his case is, and at page 133 of volume I of the Appendix to the
Case of the United States is his letter in which he says boldly.

I shfill he more succinct, Sir, in the exposition of the motives which determined
the Imperial Government to prohibit foreign vessels from approaching the north
west coast of America

—

880 Ton will observe the use of this phrase:

behmging to Russia within the distance of at least 100 Italian miles. This meas-
nre, however severe it may at tirst uj>pear, is after all but a measure of prevention.
It is exclusively directed against the culpable enterprises of foreign adventurers
who, not content with exercising, upon the coasts above mentioned, an illi(;it trade,

very prejudicial to the rights reserved entirely to the Russian-American Company,
take upon tliem besides to I'urnish arms aud ammunitioi the nativi in the Rus-
sian ])ossessious in America, exciting them likewise in every manner to resist and
revolt against the authorities there established.

I panse for one moment. You will observe that he speaks there of
" the ex])osition of the motives " which have prompted this. I want to

point out that my learned friend, in treating of what was the effect of

this legislation of liussia, has confounded motive with effect. It may
well be that my friend is quite right in saying that the motive which
the Russian Government had was to protect this trade and commerce,
and these interests, on the coasts. That might have been its motive;
but its legisliiiion took the form of an assertion of territorial sov-

ereignty to the extent which I have mentioned. Then M. de Poletica

goes on to say

:

The American Government doubtless recollects that the irregular conduct of
these adventurers, the majority of whom was composed of American citizens, has
been the object of the most jtressing remonstrances on the part of Russia to tlie Fed-
eral Government from the time that diplomatic missions were organized between the
two countries.

Then a little lower down he says:

Pacific means not having brought any alleviation to the just grievances of the
R issian Ameriean Company against foreign navigators in the waters which environ
their establishments on the north-west coast of America, the Imperial Government
saw itself under the necessity of havMig recourse to the means of coercion, aii<l of
measuring the rigour according to the iuveterute charaitor of the evil to which it

wished to put a stop.

He then proceeds:

I ought in the last place to request you to consider, Sir, that the Russian posses-
sions in the Pacific Ocean extend on tlie Xorth-wcst coast of Anusrica from Behring
Sea to the olst degree of north latitude, aud on the o])posite side of Asia, and the
islands adjacent, from the same strait to the 45th degree.

The Tribunal will remember that in the Dkase of 1799 the claim was
only made to the 55th degree.
Then M. de Poletica proceeds:

The extent of sea of which these possessions form the limits, comprehends all the
conditions which are ordinarily attached to shut seat (iners fermt^es) and the Russian
Government might consequently judge itself authorized to exercise upon this sea
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was

i

tlio rijjbt of sovereignty, and espeeinlly that of entirely interdicting tlie entranro of
foriM^ners. lint it ]>referred only asserting its essential rights, without taking any
advantage of localities.

That is lie says in effect:—This is a shut sea: We are entitled to
treat it as a shut sea: We are entitled to treat the whole expanse of

Behring Sea as a territory in the sense of excluding from that
881 every person whom we choose not to admit; but we limit our

practical assertion to 100 Italian miles from tlie coast ".

Now how is this met?
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Does he mean to apply the phrase ''shut seas"

only to Behring Sea!
Sir Charles Russell.—I do not aflfirm that he does.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I thought you said Behring Sea just now.
That was the reason 1 asked you.

Sir Charles Russell.—1 think he extends it even more widely than
to Behring Sea. That makes my position, of course a stronger one, I

think you are right, Sir.

How does Mr. Adams meet thist I turn to page 134, at the third

paragraph, after stating the nature of the pretension he says:

This pretension is to be considered not only with reference to the question of terri-

torial right, but also to that prohibition to the vessels of other nations, including
those of the United States, to approach within 100 Italian miles of the coasts. From
the period of the existence of the United States as an independent nation, their ves-

sels have freely navigated those seas, and the right to navigate them is a part of that
indopt ndence.
With regard to the suggestion that the Russian Government might have justified

the exercise of sovereignty over the Pacific Ocean as a close sea, because it claims
territory both on its American and Asiatic shores, it may suffice to say that the
distance from shore to shore on this sea, in latitude 51° north, is not less than 90° of
longitude, or 4,000 miles.

There, no doubt, Mr. Adams was speaking of a wider expanse of the
ocean.

As little can the United States accede to the justice of the reason assigned for the
prohibition above mentioned. The right of the citizens of the United States to hold
commerce with the aboriginal natives of the northwest coast of America

—

I beg attention to this adoption of this phrase "northwest coast".

We have seen how the phrase was used by M. de Poletica. Mr. Adams
is adopting it, and he says:

The right of the citizens of the United States to hold commerce with the aborigins
natives of the Northwest Coast of America without the territorial jurisdiction of
other nations

—

That means outside the territorial jurisdiction

—

even in arms and munitions of war, is as clear and indisputable as that of navigating
the sens, etc.

That right has never been exercised in a spirit unfriendly to Russia, etc.

On the next page, M. de Poletica replies

:

In the same manner the great extent of the Pacific Ocean at the fifty-first degree of
latitude can not invalidate the right which Russia may have of considering that part
of the ocean as close. Hut as the Imperial Government has not thought lit to take
advantage of that right, all further discussion on this subject would be idle.

Then 1 do not think I need trouble you with that. But after that
comes a very important communication from Mr. Middleton,who

882 was the Minister of the United States at St. Petersburgh, to Mr.
Adams, Secretary of State at Washington; and it will be seen

that once this bold assertion on the |' art of Russia was met fiU!e to face,

the operation—if I may use it in relation to a great Power of whom I
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desire to speak with all possible respect—the operation known as
" climbing down " began, as you will see, from this very letter. He says
on page 130:

To Mr. Spcransky, Governor General of Siberia, wlio had been oni of t'lo committee
originating this nii'asure. I stated my ohjoctions at leupfth. He informed me that the
liiHt intention liad been (as Mr. Poletica afterwards wrote you) to declare the northern
portion of the Pacific Ocean as mare olausum—

1 ask my friends, can there be any doubt what the " northern portion
of the Pacific Ocean" there meant, can there be any doubt that it

included Behring ISea?

—

but that idea being abandoned, probably on acconnt of its extravagance, they deter-
mined to ado])t tlie more moderate measure of eMtablishing limits to tlie maritime
jurisdiction on their coasts, such as should secure to the Russian American Fur Com-
pany tlje monopoly of the very lucrative traffic they carry on. In order to do tliis

they sought a precedent, and found the distance of 30 leagues, named in treaty of
Utrecht, and which may be calculated at about 100 Italian miles, sutlicieut for all

purposes.

I need not say that what was once done by Treaty is no justification

for wliat has been done without Treaty.

I replied ironically that a still better precedent might liave been pointed out to
them in the jiapal bull, of 1493, which established as a line of deniiircation between
the Spaniards and Portuguese a meridian to be drawn at tlie distance of 100 miles
west of the Azores, and that tlie exjiression " Italian miles" used in the ukase very,
naturally might lead to the conclusion that this was actually the precedent looked
to. He took my remarks in good part, and I am disposed to think that this conver-
sation led him to make reilections which did not tend to contirm his first impres-
sions, for I found him afterwards at difl'crent times speaking conlidentially upon the
subject.
For some time past I began to perceive that the provisions of the ukase would not

be ]K'rsi8ted in. It a|»pears to have been signed by the Knij)er()r without sufiicieiit

examination, and may be fairly considered to have been surreptitiously obtained.
There can be little doubt, therefore, that with a little patience and mauai;enient it

will be molded into a less objectionable shape. Rut in this, as in other matters, the
/ ocnre gmdum is most difficult. Since the receipt of your dispatdi No. 12, I have
had several conferences with the secretaries of stale, and we have discupsed fully and
freely ihe stale of the question as left by Mr. Poletica with your letter unanswered in
his jiocket

I informed him that I intended to ask a formal interview with Count Nesselrode
before his dejiarture, for the purpose of taking u]> this subject and urging some
decision upon it, as I never had been able to ascertain officially whether the offensive
provisions of the ukase would be revoked. I felt the more .anxious, too, because I

had learned that a Russian Frigate was shortly to sail "or the X. W. Coast. I informed
him further that I had prepared a note verbale to leave with Count Nesselrode, which
I begged to be permitted to read to him (Count Capodistrias), as I was well assured
of his anxious desire that all things should go on smoothly between us. (See paper
No. 1.)

After hearing this paper with attention he said to me: "Puisque vons me faites

I'honneur de me consnlter, je vous dirai franchement mon avis. Si vous vonlez que
la chose s'arrange, ne donnez point votre note—L'Ein|>erenr a d<^ja en le bon

883 esprit de voir ([ne cette affaire ne devrait pas etre poussee plus loin. Nous
Bouimes disposds a no pas y donner de suite. Les ordres pour nos va.sseaux

de guerre seront bornt^s h ciupecher la contrebande dans les limites reconnues par les

autres puissances, eu prenant nos t^tablissenients actnels pour base de ces opdrations.
De cette manieve, il n'y aura pas de complication pour eutraver la n(?gociiition que
pourra entauier M. le IJaron de Tuyll dfes son arriv^e -k Washington. Si vous dites
que vous faites protestation, vous ferez du tort i\ la n^gociation; il ne faut pas non
jilus faire I'insinuation que nous ayons avancd iine injuste pnitention, meme en nous
coiniilimentant sur uotre politiipie passde; il ne faut pas nous soininer de rc^voquer

<lc8 ordres donnds; nous ne r6vo(iuous pas; nous ne rdtractons paa. Mais dans le fait

il n'y a pas d'ordres donnds qui autoriscut ce que vous craiguez ".

Therefore, even at that stage, in 1822, the year fifter the Ukase was
promulgated, and when the matter is being discussed between politi-

cians, we find the Emperor's representatives saying that the jurisdic-

tion will not be exercised.
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TliL'ii tlic letter goes on:

At that coiil'ereiico I talked over tlio matter with the two secretaries of state, and
hroiifibt I'lilly to tlieir view the stibHlance of the instructions njton tlie nkaso of tth

Sei)tcniber last, insisting npou the uect-ssity of this Government susjiending the
oxecntioii of those rognlations, which violate the j^eneral rijjht of niivi]^atiiig within
the common Jurisdiction of all nations, and declaring that the territorial i>retension
advanced by Russia must bo considered as entirely inadmissible by the United
States.

—

Then follows the note verbale, which I need not trouble you with,

because tlie ef!'ect of it lias already been disclosed in that discussion.

We may now proceed further. On page 141 is an important despatch
from Mr. Adams to Mr. Middleton of the 22iid of July, 181i3t

WAsniNGTON, Jnly S2, lfl?3.

Sin: I have the honor of inclosing herewith copies of a note from Baron de Tnyll,
the linssiaii minister, recently arrived, proposing, on the part of His Majesty the
Kmperor of Hnssia, that a power shouhl l)e transmitted to yon to enter npon a nego-
tiation with the ministers of his (Jovernment concerning the diflV-rences whidi have
arisen from the Im]>erial nkase of 4th (16th) September, 1821, relative to the nortli-

west (OMst of America, and of the answer from this Department acceding to this

proposal. A (nil power is accordingly inclosed, and you will consider this letter as
comiiiunicaling to yon the President's instrnctions for the conductor the nc^gociation.

Irom the tiMior of the ukase, the pretentions of the Imperi.al Government extend
to an exclusive territorial ,juriBdicti<m from the forty-tifth degree of north latitude,

on the Asiatic coast, to the latitude of fiity-one north on the western co.ist of the
American continent—

—

Tou see that is describing the circle I have mentioned

—

and they assume the right of interdicting the navigation and the lishery of all other
nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole of that coast.
The United States can admit no part of these claims.

I pause simply to put one question. Can any document be referred

to in wliich the United States ever receded from that jmsition? There
is the distinct statement of the Secretary of State to the Minister at
St. Petersburgh

—

884 The United States can admit no part of these claims.
Their right of navigation arul of tishing is perfect, -nd h.as been in constant

exercise from the earliest times, after the peace of 1783, thro gliout the whole extent
of the Southeru Ocean, subject only to the ordinary exceptions and exclusions of the
territorial.jurisdictions, which, so iaras Kussian rights are confined to certain islands
north of the lifty-fifth degree of latitude, and have no existence on the continent of
America.
The correspondence between Mr. Poletica and this Department contained no dis-

cussion of the principles or of the facts npon which he attempted the .justification of
the Imperial ukase. This was purposely avoided on our part, under the expectation
that tlie Imperial Government could not fail, noon a review of the measure, to revoke
it altogether. It did, however, excite much public aninnidversion in this country,
as the ukase itself had already done in England. I inclose herewith the North Amer-
ican Heview for Octolier, 1822, No. 3V, which contains an article (p. 370) written bv a
person fully master of the snb.jeet; and for the view of it taken in England I refer
you to the lifty-seconil number of the Quarterl.v Review, the article upon Lieutenant
Kotzebue's voyajzes. From the article in the North American Heviewit will be seen
that tlie rights of discovery, of occupancy, and of uncontested possession, alleged by
Mr. Poletica, are all without foundation m fact.

I have next to call your attention to page 142, on which will be found
an able argument by Mr. Adams directed mainly to the question of the
territorial limits claimed as regards the Southern boundary, etc.

Next follows a justitication of the traffic that was carried on by United
Stafes citizens: a defence of that traffic as not being clandestine, etc.

Then, on page 143, the last paragraph but two, after referring to
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the statement that the traffic was unhiwful and irregular, Mr. Adams
continues:

It is iieces.sary now to Bay that this impression 'vrns erroneous; that the traffic of
the citizenH of tlie United States with the natives of tlie north wcHt coast was neither
claiidfatiiif, nur nnhiwfnl, nor irrejriilur; that it liad liecn enjoyed many years before
the Knssian American Company existed, and that it interfered with no lawful right
or claim of Hussia.
This trade has been shared also by the English, French, and PortuRuese. In the

prosecution of it the English settlement of Nootka Sound was made, which occasioned
the difierences between Great Britain and Spain.

—

Of course it is quite right to say that that trade was mainly a trade
to the 8(Hith of the Aleutian Chain, and in that great bight south of the
Aleutian Chain.
Then he proceeds, at the top of page 144, to justify the claim of the

United States from the 42nd to the 49th parallel of latitude on the
Pacific Ocean. I do not think it is important that I shouhl tnmble you
with that. But enclosed in that letter was a suggestion for an agree-

ment that would meet the difficulty:

Article I.

In order to strengthen the bonds of friendship and to preserve in future a perfect
harmony and good understanding between the contracting i)artics it is agreed that
their respective citizens aud Bubjects shall not be disturbed or molested, either in

navigating or in currying on their fisheries in the Pacilic Ocean or in the South Seas,

or in landing on the coast of those seas, in places not already occupied, for the pur-
pose of carrying on their commerce with the natives of the country; subject, never-
theless to the restrictions and provisions specified in the two following articlea.

885 Art. IL

hii

i

l:^

To the end that the navigation aud fishery of the citizens and subjects of the con-
trai'ting parties, respectively, in the Pacific Ocean or in tlvD South Seas, may not be
made a pretext for illicit trade with their respective settlements, it is agreed that
the citizens of the United States shall not laud on any part of the coast actually
occiii)ied by Russian settlements, unless by permission of the governor or com-
mander thereof, and that Russian subjects shall, in lilie manner, be interdicted from
landing without permission at any settlement of the United States on the said
northwest coast.

Art. III.

It is agreed that no aettlenient shall be made hereafter on the northwest coast of
America by citizens of the United States or under their autlioiity, ncrtli, nor by
Russian subjects, or under the authority of Russia, south of the fifty-fifth degree of
north latitude.

Is it not absurd—I am not putting it too strongly—to suggest even
that the Behring Sea was excluded from that: that when we speak of
the ''Northwest Coat", which lias been again aud again referred to,

which is used in the original Ukase, which is used in the Charter,
which is used in the correspondence without limitation, to say that that
northwest coast, forsooth, is a bit of the coast south of the Aleutian
Chain, and stops there? Of course one may take too sanguine a view
of these matters, but I do submit that that narrower contention is

absurd, and quite inconsistent with the tenor of these documents and
this correspondence.
Mr. Justice IIarlan.—Sir Charles, what effect on that view would

the words near the top of page 144 have, in the letter which enclosed
the memorandum, which are: "The right of the United States from
the forty second to the forty ninth parallel of latitude on the Pacilio
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Wild
Jlosed

Ifrom
iciHc

Oceaii we consider aa unquestionable"? Was not that strip of huu.' in

the luiiid of Mr. Adams ?

Sir (JiiABLES ItussELL.—I do not myself see, Sir, that in tliis con-

nection it would have any efl'ect at all.

Sir KiCHAiiD Web.steh.—The area from latitude 42° to 49°, is that

enclosed piece (in<licating it on the map).
Mr. Justice IIarlan.—He was contending that the United States

had the right unciuestionably to go to 49

1

Sir Charles Kusskll.—Yes.

. Mr. Justice Harlan.—When he submitted along vsith that letter

this draft of a Treaty; the question 1 was directing the attention of

counsel to was whether, when speaking of tiie ^'o^thwe8t Coast of

America, he is not relerring to the part which the United States
claimed.

Sir Charles Russell.—No Sir. Why should he bo referring to

that f He is stating, so far as that part is concerned, what is the terri-

torial limit of the coast claimed by the United States. So far as the
United States were concerned, as between them and (Ireat Britain, the

northern boundary of their possessions on that northwest coast
886 had not been tixed. You, of course, Sir, are aware of that. It

was a matter in dispute how far, in succession to the rights of
Spain, the American title went along that northwest coast. That was
a bit of the northwest coast, 1 admit. All that coast right up to the
Bebring Straits is a part of the northwest coast of the continent of
America; but there is no limitation; and that meaning I thinl; is made
clear by the Article 2. It is in ettect saying, "So far as there are Rus-
sian possessions, the Americans shall not land where tliere are estab-

lishments; and so far as there are American possessions on that north-

west coast, Russians shall not land where there are American establish-

ments." That is what the ettect of it is, evidently.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Do you remember what the evidence says—

I

have forgotten—upon the question as to what country had possessions
on the eastern shore of Behring Sea at that time and in what is now
Alaska ?

Sir Charles Russell.—Undoubtedly, only some Russian settle-

ments.
Lord Hannen.—Only one Russian settlement, where there were three

men and four vomen, or something of that kind.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—There were no settlements, then, practically,

by any country on that shore.

Sir Charles Russell.—No.
Senator Morgan.—How many settlements on the Siberian coast were

there at that tinie ?

Sir Charles Russell.—We have no evidence, of course, as to that.

Siberia, as I pointed out the other day, stood in a ditt'erent position to

Russia from Alaska. Siberia was part of the lealm of Russia. The
persons who were there were Russians. There may have been an
aboriginal population there, so far as I know. I do not know. So far

as Alaska was concerned, it was treated as a colony of Russia.
The Tribunal here adjourned for a short while.

Sir Charles Russell.—In reference to the question of Russian
settlements north of the Aleutians, I would refer the Tribunal to ])age
42 of vol. 1 of the ^^ppendix to the British Case. I do not think it is

necessary to trouble the Tribunal now to do more than take a note of it.

I simply make this observation. It will be there found that the only
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Kiissiaii settlement iioitli of tlui Alentiiin chain was at a i)la('(' called

Js'iislia;j;ak. The population was not considciable. 'J liere \v«'ie thiee
Kiissian nuiles and two liussum tenniles, Nnsha^aU is in ISiistol Hay,
which is an iinhMitatlon in the coast line north ut' tlie Aleutian penin-

sula. That is where tlie only settleuicnt was.

The United States Tkeaiv oe 1Sl»4.

I now proceed with the correspoinlencc, which is rapidly drawinj; to

achtse. I pointetl out the sujjfi'estion made by ^Ir. (^Miincy Adam«
8«7 in that important <lesj)ateli of thelilind .Inly i.SL';{, and 1 may pass

over the intei-vening (!orres])ondence and come to the rpiestion of
the Treaty itself. The Treaty itself, Mr. President, will he found on
paj,'e 3") of the same Volume with which I have been dcalinj;'. I do not
stop to do nnn-e than to recall the broad assertion orf sovcrcijj:n jurisdic-

tion made by Russia in the Ulcase of 1S21, and in the Charter of 18L*1,

and now -.ide by side with that we have the Treaty:

It is iiRFoed tlmt in any part of the jjreat Ocean conunonlv railed the' Pacific Ocean
or Sontli ISf'a, the resimctive citl/eiiH or 8iil)jccts of tlir IukIi contract iiijj powers
sliall be neitlier <lit>tiirl)f(l nor restrained, either in iia\'i;;ati(in or in lisiiini; or in the
power ofresortinfi; to the coasts upon iK)ints wiiicii may not already have been ocen-
l)ied (or the purpose of tra<ling with the nitives, saving always the restrictions and
conditions determined by the follosviug artichis.

I do no more than ask tliis question. Is it i)ossible, in vic" of tlie

assertions made by liussia, in view of the statements of ]\' uincy
Adams that no part of that claim can be admitted by the Uni ites,

in view of the fact that from that position tJie United IStatv.^ never
departed, to contend that from this Treaty is to be exchuled the whole of
Behriiifj 8ea and the coasts of the territory abutting u])iin liehriiifi'

Sea? We submit with all deference that that is an impossible ai.d

absurd contention.

Article II. With a vie w of preventing the rights of navigation and of fishing
exercised upon the Great Ocean by the citizens and subjects of the high contracting
Powers from becoming the pretext for an illicit trade, it is agreed that the citizens

of tlie United Stateo shall not resort to any i)Oiut wiiere there is a Russian estab-
lishment, without the permission of the governor or commander; and that, recipro-
cally, the subjects of Russia shall not resort without ])ermission, to any estublishnient
of tlie United States n])on the Northwest coast.
Aktici.e III. It is moreover agreed that, hereafter, there shall not be formed by

the citizens of the United States, or under the authority of the said States, any
establishment uiion the northwest coast of America, nor in any of the islands adja-
cent, to the north of 54 degrees and 40 minutes of north latitude; and that in the
same manner there shall be none formed by Russian subjects, or under the authority
of Russia south of the same parallel.

Can it be suggested that that was restricted ; and that when the
idirase "Northwest coast" is mentioned there, it did not mean that no
establishment along any part of that northwest coast should be made
nov'di of 54° 40': and, in the same way as regards American territory,

none should be made by Russian subjects south of that point?
Then comes Article IV:

It is, nevertheless, understood that during a term of ton years, counting from the
signature of the present Convention, the ships of both Powers, or w liich belong to
their citizens or subjects respectively, may reciprocally frequent, without any hin-
drance whatever, the interior seas

—

we are dealing here with territorial waters, entrance to which is limited

to the ten years

—

gulfs, harbours, and creeks, upon the coast mentioned in the preceding article, for

the purpose of fishing and trading with the natives of the country.
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888 Wliat is tlie ^toiiiuI for restiictiiijf that to a portion only of
this northwest const, }

Artirle 111 has dcall with the formation of estahlishnM'nts, and has
said that one I'ower shall not form a frt'sh »'stal»lisiimt'nt north of a
particular point in Unssian tcnitcjry, an«l that the other Tower shall

not form a. Ircsh cstablisiimcnt south of a particular point on the
United States territory. And then Article IV', i)assin<j; away from the
subject of establishments, «leals with the «|uestion of lisiiin;;' and trad-

inj? with the natives of the c<»untry, and provides that there shall be a
reciprocal riji'ht: to the citizens of the United States ahnij;' the whole
coast wlii(!h belon;;s to Russia, and recii)roca]ly there shall be tiierijiht

of the Russian people along the whole coast which belongs to the
United States.

The Prksiuknt.—Is there evidence that the United States took
advantage of this aiti<;le to trade with the natives of the coastf

Sir ("IIARLES RUSSKLL,—Yes.
The TuKSiDKNT.—Inside liehring Sea?
Sir Charlks Russell.—Ko, apparently at that time there was no

inducement to go inside IJehriiig Sea.
Senator Morgan.—I sui)itose the fur-seals were in tl.ore then, were

they not?
Sir Charles Ri ssell.—Yes, t'ur-seals were in Behring Sea, I pre-

sume, from time immemorial. I do not know, but tiiey probably were,

so far as we know. Up to this time the fur seals had not assumed any
position of importance, either as regards Russian enterprise or the enter-

prise of any other people.

(ieneral Foster.—They had taken over 3,000,000 of skins.

Sir Charles Russell.—I will deal with that in a moment. The
observation is a little irregular, and I must ask you to restrain your
imi)atien('e. Mr. Foster has made an interjection. Sir, whicdi it is per-

haps irregular to notice, in which he says that there were a large num-
ber of skins got. I do not know the evidence he refers to, but I have
no difticulty in saying that, as regards the fur seals on tiie I'ribilof

Islands, they had not assumed any importance as regards the supply
of skins. The islands were discovered in 1780, I think, and in Japan
and on the Commander Islands we know there was tiading, but I do
not recollect that there was any such extent of dealing with fur-seals

on the Rribilof Islands. I will not refer to the interruption further,

but if my learned friend will give me the reference, I will deal with it

at a later stage. As a matter of fact, it stands thus. There were no
settlements at the time of this Treaty north of the Aleutians, except
the one I have mentioned at Nnshagak. Obviously, therefore there
would be very little interest—motive of interest is perhaps the best way
of putting it—to go trading in the Behring Sea; but the jmiiit is not,

with very great deference, whether the Uniied States used the power

—

they did at a later period use it for whaling and to a considerable
extent in Behring Sea after this; the (jnestion of the President was

ad<lressed only to dealings with natives.

889 The President.—Yes, under Article IV.
Sir Charles Russell.—Yes: there was, in fact, as I have

said, only one settlement, and. there would be comparatively little interest

or motive to attempt such trading at that time; but as regards the free

navigation of Behring Sea for thei)urpose8of whaling, which was then
considered a profital)le industry, the United States did undoubtedly
pursue that iudustry iu the Behring Sea.
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The dif!i(',ulty that my learned friends have to meet is this. Article
III specifies the nortliwest coast of America to the north of r)4° W,
wliich is the soutliern limit of Kussian possessions, and extends witli-

out any limitation wliatever to the north; and when Article IV^ is

framed it refers to the coast mentioned in the ])receding' Article with-

out any limitation. Therefore in the later article (to the limit and
extent of the northwest coast in the preceding article) it obviously
extends to the whole of the nortli-west coast right up to the Hehring
Straits. I tliink that is r.il 1 have to saj' upon the subject of the
v'reaty: except to read, from page 30, Volume I of the Aj)i)eudix to

he British ('ounter-Case, a passage in a communication made by Count
lesselrode in a letter dated the 11th of Ai)ril, 1824, only six days after

the date of the Treaty. It is a considerable communication, and I may
teP the Tribunal that this was written apparently with the object of
allaying the apprehensions and toning down the objections of the Com-
mercial Company, as to the view that they should tak"" of the effect of

this Treaty of 1824 upon their interests. The revised translation is in

the right hand column.

lu Article III—that is of this Treaty—the United States recojjnize the sovereigu
power of K'usHiii over tlie western coast of America, from the Polar Seas to 54° 40' of
north latitude ; while we on our part ])ron)ise not to found Settlenieit r.s below this par-
allel, as a matter of course only in those places, and without extendiny this provision
to the Colony of Koss, far distant to the south.

Then at the bottom of the page:

In Art'-3le IV we allow the American States, though for no longer than ten years,

to trade and flsh in places within our dominions.

There it is stated without any qualification whatever; and tliisis writ-

ten, as I say, six days after the Treaty ; it extends without any qualiiica-

tion the whole way up; and the importance of Article IV is tliat it

gives a temporary advantage to the United States—that is to say, it

gives to United States subjects rights of access to interior seas, to gulls,

to harbours, and to creeks, all of which, or the greater part of which,
would be in strictly territorial waters; and, therefore, to wliich, nixm the
general rule of international law, the United States would not have
any riglit of access at all.

The Prksiuent.—Was this diplomatically connnunicated to other
Powers .' Did it come from the United
taken from ?

Sir Charles Russell.—The explanation is given on page 28. It is

a letter from Count Nesselrode to Nicholas Semenovitdi, and L

890 gather from the communication that this gentleman was inter-

ested in the American Commercial Company, and that it was
written witli a view of allay ii'g the api>rehension of, or Justifying the
Treaty to, that gentlemen: that is the object of it.

Tlie President.—You are n- 1 aware how tlie British Government
came into [lossession of that document.

Sir Charles Uussell.—Not at the moment.
The President.—It is not of much importance, but I should to

know if it had any internationnl value.

Sir KioiiARD Webster.—I think it is one of the documents which
came to light when the annexation to the United States took place.

This is the correct translation by the United States of that document.
Tlie President.—The purport of my question was, whether the

United States were oflHcially apprised of the existence of this document
and of this interpretation. That is the point of my question.

States Minister, or where is it
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to

Sir Charles Russell. -1 am not able to say tliat tlicy had it

ofliiriaJly.

Tlie President.—At all events they had the docnnient in their

hands.
Sir CHAr;LiJS Rissell.—Yes, they had the document in their hands.
Senator Morgan.—Those documents came over to the United States,

I take it, to be (leposited among the archives with reterence to the
Alaskan regions.

Sir Charles Russell.—I should judge the case to be this: that
when the cession of 1807 was eftected all the documents that related to

the Alaskan territory were handed over as being necessary for the
archives; and I should say that that was the probable explanation.
The Tresident.—Yes.
Sir Charles Russell.—Now let me make one other comment before

I pass from this Treaty.
The Tribunal will observe that neither in the Ukase, nor in the

Charter under the Ukase, is any special reference made to any ])artic-

ular kind of fishing beyond the statement as to whaling, which word is

used in Section 1 of the Ukase: "pursuits of commerce, whaling and fish-

ery and of all other industry in all islands", and so forth. There is no
indication therefore of any special kind of fishing.

There is nothing for instance about sea otters or fur-seals, nor any
other kind of animal or any special kind -^f fish. Thecmly one iswhfil-

ing, which I presume was a matter of more or less importance. And
thei'efbre, when in Article 1 of the Treaty it is said in express ternts

that the subjects of neither Contracting Party shall be disturbed or
restrained in navigation or in ushing or in resorting to the coast, and
so on, I need not say that that is a recognition of the mutuiil rights

as to fishing, without any limitation of any kind or character either as
to the mode of fishing or tlie objects to which that fishing is addressed.
It is absolute and unqualified.

Now one other word: A distinction of course is to be drawn between
different parts of this Treaty. The United States will not say,

891 they have not said, they cannot correctly say, that Article 1 gave
them a right. That is not the position so far as the general rights

of navigation and fishing in the open sea are concerned.
The Treaty of 1824 did not confer that right on the United States.

It recognized a right. The position of the United States in the lan-

•;;uage of Mr. Quincy Adanm was this:—We can admit no imrt of the
diuni of Russia, and tlierefore the tj « position is tliis, that Article 1

of tlie Treaty of 1824, just as in the '{ /eaty of 1825, at which I have not
yet arrived, does not confer the ri ...;':, but is merely the recognition of
the right; and therefore withdraw b all the pretensions inconsistent
witli that right which were a<lvanced in the Ukase and by the Charter.
Wiien we come to Article IV, the case is different; because as regards

Ariule IV something is given which is not a right, apart from Tr» aty,

either of the United Slates on the one hand or of Russia on the other,
because it gives the riglit of frequenting the interior seas, gulfs, har-
bours, and creeks on tlie coasts mentioned, all those pointing to terri-

torial waters which neither Russia nor America could frequent iu the
territori(\s of the other as of right.

Now, I leave that Treaty altogether, with one small exception, namely
the argument whi(!li my learned friend, Mr. Carter, greatly to my surprise,

based upon the conversation between Baron deTnyll and ihe BHnm de

Mr. Adams on the eve of the signuture of tlie Treaty. I T''^" i'»:i'>«"t-

say wbi<;U my learned friend advanced greatly to my surprise; 1 sup-
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pose he advanced it because it had already been advanced in the argu-
ment of Mr. Bhiine iu one of his hitters; but my surprise at my learned
friend advancing it is because, when looked at, it is the stronj;est con-
firmation of the construction of the Treaty of 1824 on which we are
iusistinff. What had hajjpened? The Trading (lomi)any was, appar-
ently, alarmed that there might be some restriction of those rights, as
indeed there were. Tiie Company was comjiosed of intluential persons.
It had construed the Treaty in the sense in whicli we are construing it,

and they wanted to see whether, before it was actually signed, there
might not be something which, as regards the effect upon them and
their rights under the Charter, might not be mitigate<l. Accoidingly,
we have that very interesting record at page 2()3 of Volume I of the
Appendix to the United States Case, the passage in question being at
page 27(>. This is the long letter of the 17th of December, 18U0, from
Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian Pauuceforte.

Baron Tavll,the Russian MhuMterj wrote me a note yesterday reqnestinj; an imme-
diate interview, in conHeqnence of inHtrnctions received yesterday frnm his Court.
He came, and after intimatinj; tliat he was under some embarrassinfiit, [very nat-
urally] iu executing his instructions, said that the Kussian-Auierican Corn])any,
npon learning the purport or the Northwest Coast Convontion concluded last .June

by Mr. Midtlleton, were extremely dissatiKiied (a jele de haulu crin), and, by means of
their intlucnce, had prevailed upon his Government to send him these instrnctiniis

upon two ])oints. One was that he should deliver, upon the ex('lian<{e of the
892 ratilieationsof theConvention, anexplauatory note ])ur|(()rtin}; that the Russian

Government did not nndersland that the Convention would gi\e liUcrly to tlio

citizens of the United States to trade [where?] on the coast ot Siberia and the
Aleutian I'-dands. The other was to projjose a modification of the Convention by
which our vessels should be prohibited from trading on the northwest coast north of
latitude 57°.

You observe, therefore, that he was to explain the Russian meaning
as to the liberty of the citizens of the United States to trade on the
coast of Siberia aiul the Aleutian Islands. What was the other point?

To propose a modification of the Convention, liy which our vessels should be pro-
hibited fron> tradinjj on the northwest coast North of latitude .57"^ [yon see, a nuxli-

fication.] With re};ard to the former of these points he left with me a minute in

writing.
With this preliminary statement. Baron Tiiyl, in accordance with instructions from

his Government, submitted to Mr. Adams the following note

:

\i

%

EXPIANATORV NOTE FROM RUSSIA.

Explanatory note to be presented to the Government of the U.iited States at the
time of the exchange of ratifications, with a view to removing witli more certainty

all occasions for future discussions; by means of which note it will lie seen tliat tin;

Alriitian Inlands, the coanta of Siberia, and the RiiHHian roasesnioim in general on the

Aorthirest Coaul of America to 59^30' of north latitude are positively excepted from
tiio lilierty of hunting, fishing, and commerce stipulated in favour of citizens of the
United States for ten years.

Therefore, you observe that Baron de Tuyll and his friends, the Amer-
ican Company behind him, read the Treaty as we have been cotitetid-

ing that Treaty can only be read, as giving the liberty of visit for ten

years to the whole of the northwest coast; and this is his argument.
lie says:

This seems to be only a natural consequence of the stipulations agreed upon, for

thecoaiitu of Siberia are washed l>y the Sea of Okhotsk, the Sea of Kauischatka, and
the Icy Sea, and not by the Sonth Sea mentioned in the first article of the Convention
of April 5-17 ( 1824). llie Aleutian Islands are also washed by the Sea of Kamschatka,
or Northern Ocean.

It is not the intention of Russia to impede the free naritjation of the I'acific Ocean. She
would be satisfied with causing to be recognized, as well understood and placed
beyond all maimer of doubt

—

\\\
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as

My learn 3d fiieud did not read this; probably he accidentally over-

looked it

—

the principle that beyond 59° 30' no foreign veasel can approach her coasts and her
islands, nor fish nor hunt within the distance of two marine leagues.

My learned friend did not read that passage.
Mr. Carter.—I tbink I did.

Sir Charles Russell.—No, I think not; indeed, I am sure not,

because I noted it at the time. The assertion amounts to this:

The interi)retation we put upon it is the interpretation the Commer-
cial Coini)any have been putting upon it, and we propose this alteration

;

not to insist on the 100 miles, but we shall be content with two marine
leagues, that is to say, keep outside the territorial waters, only let us

extend the toiritorial waters not to one but to two marine leagues.

893 Senator Morgan.—That is the first time I tbink I have beard
in any paper of the distinction drawn between fishing and hunt-

ing, that is, two marine leagues from laud; what could they hunt two
marine leagues from land?

Sir Charles Eussell.—I suppose, though I do not defend the accu-

racy of the hmgiiage of Baron Tuyl—I suppose that you might say, not
impro])erly, that you hunted a whale, that you hunted a sea-otter, or
that you hunted a fur seal.

Senator Morgan.—I mean, you would not say tliat you hunted for

halibut or codfish.

Sir Charles Russell.—No; I should say you fish for them, but
you, sir, are quite as good a judge of language in that respect as 1 or
anybody else.

Senator Morgan.—I mean, it is a point on the construction of the
Treaty, that tliere was a distinction made between hunting and fisliing,

and tiiat the rif>ht reserved by 1'iis>ia, or rather, the United States, of
whaling and otlier fislieries did not include perh.ips the right to hunt
seals, or to bunt sea otters.

Sir Charles Russell.—My respectful answer to that would be. Sir,

Where is there a trace of such a reservation ?

Senator Morgan.—I mean, if there is such a thing.
Sir Charles Russell.—Tlier© is nothing. Let me cull the attention

of the learned Arbitrator to the fact that in the Ukase or in tlic ( /Iniitcr

under the Ukase, which refers to any special kind of ti>liingor ot Imnt
ing, the expression is: " The pursuits of comnjerce, whiiling, and (isliery,

and of all other industry", and soon,—that is whiit is asserted. I

would submit this j)oint to the learned Senator: if the Company were
to get the right of hunting fur seals exclusively within KM) miles of the
coast, it was to get it under this Ukase, or under the < 'liauer, or not
at all. Under the Charter it enjoys the j)rivilege of liuntmg and fish-

ing to the exclusion of all other Russian or foreign subjects throughout
the teriitories long since in the imssession of Russia.

Senator Morgan.—Will you allow mc for one momentt They have
the j)rivilege of hunting and fishing mentioned; but the question is

whether they gave up in the Treaty of 18li4 and of 1825 the right of
hunting and fishing, or only the fishing?

Sir Charles Russell.—With great deference, I tliink the fallacy,

if I may sa.y so, is that the word is piimarily apjilied to the hunting of
animals of land, and the Company, uiuler this Charter, had great privi-

leges, admittedly within the jxtwerof the Russian Emperor to grant, of
hunting <m that land and over large tracts of land. That is not touched,
and the Treaty is silent upon any question of grant of Russian terri-

B S, PT XIII 10
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tory, because nobody can affect or control or limit the dia])osition of tlie

Kussian Government, or Legislature if there be one, as regards all

within the territorial sovereignty; but, when yon come to the (juestion

of the sea, the Treaty says the subjects of bo li Powers shall have
81>4 unrestricted rights of tishing in the South Sea, without any

restriction or limitation, and, though I listen with the greatest
deference to any suggestion coming from the Arbitrators, I t?U to see
what the difticulty is that really presses on the learned Senator s mind.
We never contended that that Treaty gave the right of fishing in the
open sea; we never contended that it conferred a right, but merely, by
the recognition of the right, withdrew an unjust pretension which would
have limited the right of the public to fish in the Sea.

It is clear that Haron Tuyll's objection went oidy to the extent of a
limitation of the right of hunting and fishing within the distance of two
marine leagues; and the use of the word ''hunting" in that connexion
clearly shows tliat he, at all events, was using "hunting" in a sense
applicable to the sea, because " within twomarineleaguesof the shore"
could of course, only be upon the sea; and all he was saying was:
" You must not come and hunt or fish "—whatever the right phrase
maybe—"within two marine leagues". But that was not quite all.

Mr. Adams, as one would expect from astatesnuuiof hisknown ability,

said " You need not be uneasy"—(and 1 think that answers the ques-
tion which the learned President was good enough to put a minute or
two ago)—" If you talk of thcvse northern regions, you will be drawing
the attention of our people to it. There is no great interest for them to

go at present—it is not worth while making a point of it." But he says:

"The Senate will agree to this Treaty. We have no power to depart
from the Treaty. The Treaty must speak according to its natural effect,

and therefore, to put it plainly and tersely, you must take it or leave it".

The Russian Government was anxious to take it, because they were
then securing for the first time a recognition on the part of Great Britain
and the United States of a distinct territorial sovereignty over a pre-

viously disputed territory, and therefore the Treaty passed, and is to be
interpreted according to its meaning and the natural impo.'t of the
words which are used in the Treaty itself.

I say therefore that so far from that Baron deTuyl incident furnishing
an argument against our contention, it is a circumstance most strongly
signillcant of the fact that the American Comi)any weie taking the very
view of the construction of the Treaty of 1824 which is the construction
which we are now saying is the clear and indubitable one.

The British Treaty of 1825.

I pass now to the Treaty of 1825, and with regard to that Treaty I

must begin by observing that if I have made my ground good as regards
the Treaty of 1824, I stand in a jmsition certainly as strong, probably
stronger, when I come to consider the Treaty of 1825; because from begin-

ning to end of the coriespondence it will be found that that part of the
assertion of Russia to which Great Britain most strongly objected

895 was the right of affecting and controlling free navigation and free

rights in the open sea; and as will appear in the correspondence to

which I will now call attention, the Government of Great Britain was
not concerned about pressing the question of delimitation of territory

iijion the coast nearly so much as in pressing a settlement of the preten-
sions as regards maritime jurisdiction.

1 ought indeed to have said in connection with the other subject,

particularly the meaning of the north-west coast, that the positiou of
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America in this regard was a little singular. Tbe boundaries, as I sftid,

between Russian territory on the coast and British territory, and
United States territory, were to a large extent undefined. It was
pretty clear—I do not think the United States ever suggested the con-

trary—that to some extent, at least, there would come in as a wedge
between Russian territory on the north and United States territory on
the south, some portion of British territory on the coast. The exact

point was not defined or limitrd.

As I have said, the limit of the Russian claim to the south had been
vari usly advanced by Russia. In the Ukase of 1791), they had only

claimed to go down to 55°. In the Ukase of 1821, they had claimed to

go down to 51°. The Arbitrators will recollect that. On the other

hand, the exact ]»oint north to which the United States were prepared
to i)ress its just claims to territory had been lelt more or less undefined,

and it was a matter of only indirect interest to the United States of

what was to be the southern boundary of the Russian i)ossession8.

The more they could squeeze the Russian assertions of sovereignty on
the coast further north, the greater chance it would give tliem of
squeezing British territory further north, and so extend theirown claims.

It was only in that sense a matter of comparative importance to the
United States what should be the southern boundary of the Russian
possessions.

Now the correspondence, so far as Great Britain is concerned, is niost

conveniently set out in the 2nd volume of the Appendix to the British

Case, and it is all collected there as far as I desire to use it. It begins
with a letter from Baron Nicolay to the Marquess of Londonderry.
This is a long letter and I do not think it is necessary I should trouble
you by reading it in full. The fourth sentence begins:

Le iiouveau rt^'gleiueut n'interdit point aiix b.^tiiiions strangers la navigation dans
leH niers qui baiguent les possessions Kusses sur les cdtes nord-ouest do I'AuK^rique
et uord-est de I'Asie.

I merely read that to shew the extent to which it extends. Then it

goes on:

D'un autre c6t6, en considi^rant les possessions Russes qui s'^tendent, tant snr la

c6te nord-ouest de {'Ain^riciue depuis le d<5troit de Behring jusqu'au 51" de latitude
septentriouale

It then proceeds to give the boundaries very much as in the corre-

spondence of M. de Poletica with the United States which I have
890 already read. He then goes on to claim that it would entitle

Russia to treat the sea as a closed sea and then he finally says.

II sVst born6, an contraire, comme on a lieu de s'eu convaincre par le n^glement
nouvtdleuient public, 4d6fendre h tout batiinent stranger, non sunlement d'aiiovdcr
dans les (^tablisseiuents de la Cainnagnie Ani6ricaine, coinine dans la presqn'ilo du
Kaiiitcliatka et les cAtes de la mer d'Okliotsk, mais aussi de navigiier le long de ces
positessious et en g^udral d'eu approcber it une distance de 100 niilles d'ltalie.

On the top of the next page occurs another sentence which shews his
apprehension of the meaning of the Pacific Ocean.

Car, s'il est (ldnioiitr6 que le Gouvornement Imperial eftt eu 4 la rigueur la faculty
de termer entii-rement aux strangers cette partie de I'Oc^an Pacitique qui bordent
nos possessions en Amdrique et en Asie

unmistakeably referring to Behring Sea as part of the Pacific Ocean.
Now the Government of the King immediately took advice upon the

matter, and Mr. Christopher Robinson, the then King's Advocate, was
asked to express his opinion:

In obedience to yonr Lordsbip's directions I have the honour to report that it

appears to bo the object of this communication to obtain indirectly from his Maj-

I
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esty's Government an acknowledgment of territorial rights which are asHnraed by
KiiHHia over a portion of sea that may become of great iniportaiice with reference to

the trade of that part of the world, and the discoveries which are now directed to
that quarter.

It is important to observe that he, a lawyer, at once sees thsit the
assertion of the cliiim to ex<;hide others from a defliiite sirea of the sea
from the coasts, is au assertion of territorial sovereiffiity, and aiutord-

ingly he, at once, so des<!ribes it. You will see he says on page 2 of
the volume 11 of the Appendix to the Case of the British Government:

The communication indirectly asserts an exclusive right in the sovereij^nty
"d'nnf mcr fcrinfio sur I'espacc de mer, dout les possessions" (from Hchriug's Straits

to 51° north, on tlie west coast of America, and 45" nortli on tlie coast of Asia)
" forment les limitcs", and it proceeds to annonnca as a qualilied exta'cise of that
right the exclusion of all foreign ships, under pain of confiscation, from approaching
within 100 miles of tlioso coasts.

The extent of territory so assumed is much greater than is ordinarily recognized
by the principles of the law of nations.

and so on.

Now the letter from Count Nesselrode to Count Lieven, on the next
page, is practically the same. 1 think in every important respect it is

the same as Baron de Nicolay's letter which 1 have already read, and
therefore 1 forbear to trouble the Tribunal with it. Sir Charles Bagot
was, at this time, the British Minister at St. Petersburgh, and he
writes a letter on the 17th of November, beginning on the bottom of

l>age 4, referring to his despatch in which he transmitted the heads of
the Ukase. I will not trouble the Tribunal with reading the whole of
the letter, but the last passage but one is important:

When I found that the Ukase had been already communicated to yonr Lordship
1 abstained from entering with Count Nesselrode into any further discussion

897 of it, or inquiring of him, upon what grounds the 5l8t degree of north lati-

tude (which, after the last Treaty between Spain and the United States,

reduces the possessions of Great Britain to two degrees of latitude) had been now
declared,

—

that is to say, Great Britain was being squeezed between those two
claims.

I believe for the first time, to be the bonndary of the Russian dominion upon
those (ioasts, but I have adverted to the novel principle involvetl in that Regulation
of the Decree which dooms to confiscation all foreign vessels which may apjtroach
within 100 Italian miles of the Russian coasts, and 1 find that this extraordinary pre-

tension has been adopted from, and is supposed to be juatitied by the Xllth Article

of the Treaty of Utrecht.

Now I pass over a good many pages of the correspondence and come
to page 12, where there is an important letter, from Lord Stowell, which
my friend Mr. Carter read; and you will see that Lord Stowell regarded,

as every lawyer must regard, the assertion of exclusive control <>ver au
area as ati assertion of exclusive dominion, territorial dominion, over
that area.

Now Lord Stowell begins by saying:

I have perused these papers and it appears to me to be nnsafe to proceed to any
controversial discussion of the proposed Regtilations till it is shown that they issue

from a competent authority founded upon an acknowledged title of territorial and
exclusive possession of the portions of the globe to which they relate.

and so on. Then he proceeds in the 2nd paragraph to say:

The territories claimed are of dillerent species—islands—portions of the conti-

nent—and large portions of the sea adjoining.
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ITe was a lawyer of jjreat loarnin}?, ability and authority; and he
treats it as a claim of territoiial dominion. Then he proceeds:

I know too little of tlie history of their connection with either iaJimds or conti-

neiitH to Hay with contidcnce that such a possesHiou has iu this cuMe been ac([nired.

—

and so forth.

He then proceeds to discuss the question, which has merely an aca-

demic interest at the present stage of the controversy, as to how far

the mere right of discovery without actual j)ossession would givr the

right to territory, with which we need not now trouble; and he finally

winds up by sjiying:

I content myself with observing npon the Regnlations themselves that they are

carried to an extent that ap]ieurs very unmeasured and insupportable.

Then on page 13 there is a communication to the l^oar<l of Trade,
fron» which I read a short extract, in onler to point out that it refers to

the fact of there being some trade with Great Britain in the Behring
Sea.

Two British ships nearly about the same time that the above ship sailed lor tho
coiist of .liipiin sailed for the whale fishery on tho northwest coast of America, we
believe into Behring Straits.

We have no doulit if we are protected iu afair trade (not with China) and fishery

in the North Pacific Ocean, that Hritish enterprise will find some islands iu tbat
great ocean which may have been overlooked by the Russians and Americans,

and so forth.

Then at page 14 there is an irapoitant letter from Lord Lon-
898 donderry who was then Foreign Secretary of Great Britain. It

is dated the 18th January 1822. This letter refers to the north
western coast of America. The second paragraph begins thus:

This document, containiuju; Regulations of great extent and importance, both in

its territorial and maritime bearings, lias been considered with the utmost attention,

and with those favourable sentiments which His Majesty's Government alwa.\s bear
towards tlie acts of a State which His Majesty has the satisfaction to feel liiiiiHelf

connected, by tho most intimate ties of friendship and alliance; and havini; been
referred for the rejjort of those high legal authorities, whose duty it is to advise His
Majesty on 8u<h matters.

rhe undersigned is directed, till such friendly explanations can take place between
tho two Governments as may obviate ndsunderstanding upon so delicate and impor-
tant a point, to make such provisional protest against the enactments of the said
Ukase as may fully serve to save the rights of His Majesty's Crown, and may pro-
tect tho persons and j)roi)eities of His Majesty's subjects from molestation in the
exercise of their lawful callings in that quarter of tlie globe.
The undersigned is commanded to acquaint Count Lioven that it being the King's

constant desire to respect, and cause to be respected by his subjects in the iuilest
manner, the Emperor of Russia's just rights, His ^Sliijesty will be ready to enter into
amicable explanations upon the interests affected liy this instrument, in such niau-
uer as may be most accei>table to His Imperial Majesty.

In the meautinu!, upon the subject of this Ukase generally, and especially upon
the two main princljdos of claim laid down therein, viz, an exclusive sovereignty
alleged to belong to Hussia over the territories therein described, as also the exclu-
sive right of navigating and trading within the maritime limits therein set forth, his
Britannic Majesty must be understood as hereby reserving all his rights, not being
prepared to admit that th(> 'ntereourse which is allowed on the face of this instrii-

n\eiit to have hitherto subsisfed on those coasts, and in those seas, can be deemed to
he illicit, or that the ships of friendiy I'owers, even supposing an un(|ualified sover-
eignty was proved to appertain to the Imperial Crown in these vast and very imjK'r-
fectly occupied territories, could, by the acknowledged law of nations, be excluded
from navigating within the distance of 100 Italian milijs as therein laid down from
the coast, the exclusive dominion of which is assumed (but, an His Majesty's Govern-
ment conceive, in error) to belong to His Imperial Majesty ttie Emperor of All the
Russias.

I have already pointed out the position which Mr. Quincy Adams
took up: that the (Juited States can admit no part of this claim. I
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now call attention to the position which Lord Londonderry, represent-

iu{^ Great Britain, toolc up; and I say, as I said in reference to the
other assertion of the United States, that Great Britain never departed
from tliat position.

Now on tl«e next page, page 15, is a conimnnicatiou dated 19th Feb-
ruary, 1822, from Mr. iStratfoid Canning who was then in Washington,
liefeiring to an interview with Mr. Adams, he says:

Mr. Adams gave me to understand tliat it was not the intention of the American
Ciibinet to admit the daim thus notified on the part of Kussia. His objection
appears to lie more ])articularly against the exclusion of foreign vessels to so great a
distance from the siiore.

I have to point out that so far the southern boundary of Russian
possessions is concerned, it had only the indirect interest for the United

States that I have mentioned.
899 Then the attention of the Foreign Office is further drawn to

the matter by the Hudson's Bay Company, on page 15. I need
not read that.

On page 17 is an important memorandum by the Duke of Wellington,
in these terms

:

In the course of a conversation which I had yesterday with Count Lieven, he
informed me that he had been directed to give verbal explanations of the Ukase
respecting

—

I ask the attention of the Tribunal to the language used

—

the north-west coast of America.

Where is there any limitation to be found that th-^ withdrawal of the
Ukase was confined to the Ocean south of the Aleutians?

These explanations went, he said, to this, that the Emperor did not propose to
carry into execution the Ukase in its extended sense. That His Imperial Majesty's
ships had been directed to cruize at the shortest possible distance from the sliore

in order to supply the natives with arms and ammunition, and in order to warn all

vesHcls that that was His Imperial Majesty's dominion; and tliat His Imperial
Majesty had besides given directious to his Minister in the United States to agree
upon a Treaty of Limits with the United States.

You see, Mr. President, this is very like the echo of the communica-
tion which Mr. Middleton records, not with Count Lieven, but with
another Russian Minister, when he is informed that Russia cannot
withdraw what has been done in the way of giving orders, but that he
may rest assured that those orders will not be acted upon, and that the
orders sent out will be only to exercise control within tlie limits recog-

nized by international law.
The Duke of Wellington proceeds to say:

It Jippears here that this explanation when givf ii will be very little satisfactory;
and tliat at best it is only a verbal explanation of a written and published Ukase,
the terms of which, however contrary to the law of Nations and protested against
by us, must be the rule for our merchants and traders till we can obtain some docu-
ment in w iting which will alter it. This is the sense in which I propose to act at

Vienna upon this part of the instructions, and it is desirable that I should be
informed whether we have any claim to territory on the north-west coast of America,
and what are the opinions and reasonings of the civilians upon the question of'

dominion on the sea.

This letter is clear and businesslike as one would have expected from
the Duke of Wellington; and I need not remind the Tribunal that at

this time, although the marine league limit had been pretty generally
recognized, it certainly had not been so auivursally fixed and recognized
as in later years.
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Then be goes on

:

The RusHian Ministers will very probalily asBimilnte tlieir claim of dominion iis

thus verbiiUy explained to tlio claim which we are itn))])(>si'(l to have of dominion in

the Narrow Seas, which it was attempted to briufj into diH<ns8ion at the CongreMH at

Vienna in 1815. We avoided the discussion, and esplaine<l the practice of i^ivinu

and receiving salntes prevailing in the ISritish Navy in a manner satisfactory to all

parties. 15ut we never relinquished the claim of the dominion.
On the other hand, we have not recently claimed the dominion in a proclamation,

and warned others not to approach it.

900 I now pass on to tLe letter from Mr. Georfje Caiinin}; to the

Duke of Welliiigton, which will be found atpiige 21. lie says:

Yotir (irace is already in possession of all that has passed lioth here and at St.

I'eterslinrgh on the subject of the issue in September of last year, by the Emperor of
Russia, ol an Ukase indirectly asserting an exclusive right of sovereignty from
Ikhring's Straits to the 51st degree of north latitude on the west coast of America,
and to tlie 45th degree North on the opposite coast of Asia, and (as a qualitied exer-

cise of that right) prohibiting all foreign ships, under pain of confiscation, from
approai'hiug within 100 Italian Miles of those coasts.

He then alludes to the opinions of Lord Stowell, and of the Advocate
General, and refers to the question of title founded on mere discovery
an<I tlie point whether possession was necessary. 1 need not trouble

you with that. Then follow some sentences which are important.

With respect to the other points in the Ukase which have the etfect of extending
the territorial rights of Russia over the adjacent seas to the unprecedented diMtiince

of h'O miles from the line of coast, and of closing a hitherto unobstructed passage,
at the present moment the object of important discoveries for the )ironiotion of gen-
eral commerce and navigation, these piiwensions are considered by the best legal

authorities as positive innovations on tlie right of navigation. As such, tlu-y cati

receive no ex])lanatiou from further di8eHssi()n, nor can by possibility be Justilied.

Conuuon usage, which has obtained the force of law, has indeed assigned to coasts

and shores an accessorial boundary to a short limited distance for puv))oses of
protection and general convenience, in no manner interfering with the ri;;hts of
others, and not obstructing the freedom of gen.'fral connuerce and uavignllon.
But this im]iortant qualilicatiou the extent of the present claim entirely excludes,

and when sucli a prohibition is, as in thepresent case, a|)]ilie<l to a long line of coasts,

and also to intermediate islands in remote seas where navigation is beset with iiinu-

nierahle and unforeseen ditticiilties, and where the privicipal emplovnient of the
fisheries must be pursued under circumstances whicn are inccmipatible with the
prescribed courses, all particular considerations concur, in an esjiecial manner, with
the general princi])le, in repelling such a i)r«t< ut ion as an encroachment on the
freedom of navigation, and the unalienable rights of all nations.

I have indeed the satisfaction to believe, Irom a conference which I have had with
Count Lieven on this matter,—that upon these two points,—the attemjit to shut up
the piissage altogether, and the claim of exclusive dominion to so enormous a dis-

tance from the Coast,—the Russian Government are prejtared entirely to waive their
pretensions. The only effort that has been made to Justify the latter claim was by
reference to an Article in the Treaty of Utrecht, which assigns 30 leagues from the
Coast as the distance of prohibition. But to this aigumerjt it is sutlicieiit to answer
that the assumption of such a sjiace was, in the instance quoted, by stipulation in a
Treaty, and one to which, therefore, the party to be art'e'ted by it had (whether
wisely or not) given its deliberate consent. No inference could be drawn from that
transaction in favour of a claim by authority asjainst all the world.

I have little doubt, therefore, but that the public notificatio i .;f the claim to con-
sider the portions of the ocean included between the adjoining coast of America and
the Russian empire as a mare claumtm, and to extend the exclusive territcuial Juris-
diction of Russia to 100 Italian miles from the coast, will be publicly recalled, and
I have tlie King's commands to iiistract your Grace further to refpiire of the Russian
Ministe? (on the ground of the facta and reasonings furnished in their despatch and
its inclnsures) that such a portion of territory alone shall be defined as belonging
to Russia as sliall not interfere with the rights and actual possessions of His Majesty's
subjects in North America.

That is a statement which is I think accurate in point of law, and
you will see that while it is emphatic and distinct in its opposi

901 tion to the claim of exclusive domluiou 100 miles Irom the coast,

-usil
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It professes the willinffiiesa of the Government to enter into nefjotia-

tions Ibr the deliiiiifation of the disputed territory.

On pii^-e lit is a Conlidential Memoir, which I need not read; 1 may
say tliat it re states the case in defence of the Ukase; claims that they
mij;ht liave treated tlie Northern part of the Pa<!ific as a shut sea, and
so forth; but tliat tiiere are overtures for tlie aettU'uient of the subject,

and that the Uussian Government does not desire to press the matter
to the full extent.
The Duke of Wellington, having received that letter which I have

read from Mr. Canning, writes to Count Lieven in these terms. 1 am
reading from page 25:

W(! ()l)JjMt to the ukiiHC on the Kroiinds:
1. 'riiiit liiH iiii|i«(rial Majesty umhuiiioh tlioreliy an pxclnsivo Hovereipnty in North

Amcricii ot'\vlii<!li we htv not prt'j)ar*Ml to iicknowlcdjte tlm ('xiHtence or tin; extent.
U]Hin this i>oiMt, however the Menioranitiini of Count NesHelrode does iillord the
ineiins of nej;otiiition, and my (lovernnient will be ready to diseiiHS it either in Lon-
don or St. I'etei.sltnryh whenever the Htute of tlie iliHCUHAionH ou the other (incstiou
nri-^iii^ out of tlie iikaHe will allow of the diBcnnision.

The Hecond ground on which we ohjeet to the Ukase i« that His Imperial Majesty
tlienhy excludes from a certain coiiHiderable extent of the open sen vessels of other
nations,

\\'e contend that the assnmption of this power is contrary to the law of nations,
and we cannot found a negoeiation upon a paper,

That is the Confidential JMemoir which I have Just referred to.

—

in which it is ajrain broadly asserted. We contend that no Power whatever can
exclude aiiotlier from the use of the open soa. A l^ower can exclude itself from the
navigation of a certain coast, sea, etc., by its own act or enj^ajfenient, but it cannot
by lijilit be excluded by another. This wo consider as the law of nations, and we
cannot ne<rociate upon a paper in which .a ri<;ht is asserted iueousisteut with this
principle.

Nothing couhl be stronger than that. Then follows an incident in

the process which I took the liberty of describing a little time ago—the
process of climbing down; and I call attention expressly to the note
from the Duke of Wellington. It is dated November 29th, 1822.

Since I wrote to you yesterday I have had another conversation with the Russian
Ministers re>;ardin}i the' Ukase.

It is now settled that both the memoranrmms which I inclosed to you should be
considered as non avenus, and the Kussia.i Ambassador in London is to addii-ss you a
note in answer to that of the late Lord Londonderry, assurinj^ you of the desire of
the Kniperor to negociate with you upc^n the whole question of the Kinjieror's claims
in North America, reserving them all if the result of the negociation should not be
satisfactory to both ])artie8.

Therefore the position w^as that the Confidential INFemoir that T men-
tioned was considered as non avenue, and the matter was at large for

negotiation.

Now on page 31 is an important memorandum to Mr. Canning from
Count Lieven, who was then in London. It is the second i)assage I

refer to,—it is in these words:

Avant de quitter V<^rone, le Soussignd a repn I'ordre de donner au Gonveme-
902 nient de Sa Majesty britannique une nouvelle prcuvo dcs diH]>()sitions connues

de rLmpercur, en proposantiisoii Excellence Mr. Cam. ing, principal secrt^taire

d'Etat de Sa Majest«^ Uritanui<iue pour les Affaires 'trangi'^res ^ ^atis que cette proposi-
tion puisse porter atteinte aux droits de Sa Majest6 Impi^r ale, si elle n'est pas
accept<<e), que de part et d'autre la question de droit strict soit provisoirenient
<^cart^e, et que tons les difFdrends snxquels a donn6 lien le Reglement dont il s'agit,

8'a])lanis' jut par nn arrangement aniical fond6 snr le seul priucipe des convenances
nnituelles et qui serait n6goci<5 ^ Saint- P^tersbourg.

Then follows a long dispatch from Count Nesselrode to Count Lieven,
which is to a large extent, indeed I think it is entirely conversant with
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tlie question ol'tlic ti'rritorial claim. 1 tliiiik 1 am riplit in Siiyiiij; tliat

tliiM'e is ii<)tliiii«; about the maritime jurisdiction ]>ortiun of tlie claim.

I now may pass over a good many of tiicse letters until I come to

pajje 3iS, a despatch tvo;n Mr. George Canning, to Sir Charles Bagot:

Siu; I liiivp tlio honour to inclose for yonr Excellency's infornintion, tlio copy of a
despatch receivctl from llirt MiijcMty's Minister in America upon tiio Niihjoct of tho

ItiLSHiiin I'kiiHe relating to the north-WBHt coHHt of America, uIho of a letter from the
>Slii))-o\viier(«' isuciety upon the same Hubject, and of a Memorandum of uiy reply to

thiit h!tter.

Your Excellency will obHsrve from Mr. Stratford Canning's despatch that the
GovoiMMient of the United States are desirous to join with tliut of His Majesty in

liriiiuiujL; forward some jiropusition for the detinitive settlement of this (question with
KuNsia.
We have no precise information as to the views of the American Government,

Mr. Kush not having yet received any instructions upon the snliject. It seems
pidbalde, however, that the jtartof the question in which the American Ouveriimeut
is iieciiliarlv desirous of establishing a concert with this country is that which c<m-
cerns the extravagant assumjition of maritime jurisdiction. Upon this ])<iliit, it

being now distinctly understood that Russia waives all her pretensions to the prac-
tical exercise of the rights so unadvisedly claimed, the only (|uestion will be as to

the mode ami tlegree ot disavowal with which Great liritain and the United States
might be respectively Butislied.

I jion this i>oint, therefore, such a concert as the United States are nnderstood to

desire will be yieculiarly advantageous; because, Bupi)osiuir the disavowal uuide,

th<>re is no disposition on the part of His Majesty to press hard upon the feelings of
the Kniperor of Kussia, and it would certainly bo more easy lor His Majesty to insist

lightly upon what may be considered as a point of national dignity, if he acted in

this resjiect in oucert with another Maritime Power, than to exact any less degree,
either of excuse for the past or of security for the future, than that other Power
might think necessary.

(ireat liritain and the United States may be satisfied jointly with smaller conces-
sions than either Power could accept singly, if the demands of the other were likely

to be higher than its own.
I therefor*! think it best to defer giving any precise instrnctions to yonr Excellency

on this )>oiiit until 1 shall have been informed of the views of the American Govern-
ment upon it.

In the meantime, however, yon will endeavour to draw from the Russian Govern-
ment a proposal of their terms, as we should undoubtedly come much more con-
veniently to the discussion, and be much more likely to concert an agreement ujum
moderate terms with the American Government if a itrojjosal is made to us, than to
agree in origiiiutiug one which would be satisfactory at once to both Governments
and to Kussia.
The other part of this question, which relates to territorial claim and boundary, is

perhaps susceptible of a separate settlement; of the two principles on which the
settlement coubl be made, viz., joint occupancy or territorial demarcation, the latter
iS clearly preferable.

903 I do not think I need trouble you with that. Then they suggest
drawing a line at 51°. You see from that, Mr. President, tiiat, in

private communication at all events, the liussian Ministers were reced-
ing from the as.sertifn of this exclusive maritime jurisdiction; that is

very clearly shown in the next memorandum from Count Nesselrode to

Count Lieven, on page 39. The first clause of the instructions to the
Uussiau cruisers 1 translate thus:

That the commanders of our ships of war ought to exercise their surveillance as
near as possible to the continent, that is to say, over an extent of sea which reaches
a cannon shot from the coast

—

In other words, the marine league

—

and that they ought not to extend this surveillance beyond latitndos in which the
American Company has effectively exercised ita right of hunting and tishing since
the epoch of its creation,
Clause 2. That this surveillance ought to have for its object to repress all fraudu-

lent commerce and all attempts to injure the Company in troubling the coasts fre-

quented by its hunters and fishers, preventing all enterprises having for their object
to furnish to the aboriginal inhabitants of the country without the consent of the
authorities tire-arms, munitions of war and swords.
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So there you see, still further bearing out the coinmunioat ions between
the Kufjlish Ministers, the Russian insrrut'tions to their own ollicers,

that they are to exercise their surveillance over an extent of ocean
reaching only to the extent of a cannon shot from the shore; and this

Vfe know is now treated as three miles.

Now we come to a point at which this 100 mile claim absolutely
disappears from the controversy. On page 45 Mr. liyall, the Chairman
of a Committee of ship-owners who were interested in tliis matter, writes

to Mr. George Canning, on the 10th of November 1823; and he refers

to a previous communication.

Wlicii yon had the gonclness to inform me that a reprcsentntion had bcon ninde to

that Uovtiriinieiit, and that you had reasou tu lielieve tlisit the in<aNU wonhl not lie

acted upon; aud very Hhortly after thin cotninnnication I whh inloi'ined, on whiit I

contiidi-red nndonhted unthority, that the KuHuiuu Uovernnunt had conHeuted to with-
draw that unt'oiiuded pretunttioD.

Then he says:

The Committee of this Society heing ahont to mnko their Annnril Report to tlie

Bhip-ownerH at lar^e, it would he Rntistactory to them to he nlde to Htate tlii-ri-in tliat

otlicial advices had been received from St. Petcr8l)nrj; tliat the I'kase liad lieen

annulled; and Bhould that )>e the caHe, 1 have to ex]>reKN the hujie of the Committee
to be favored with a conununieatiou from yon to that etl'ect.

Whereupon, Mr. Canning, before he answers Mr. Lyall, communicates
with C(mnt Lieven and says: Here is a que-itiou which has been put to

me. What am I to tell these shipowners?

I have received the inclosed letter from the Ship-owners Society; ray answer to it

must be in writing, and not \oun after it will be in print.

I wish, therefore, that you should know beforehand whiit the nature of it will be,

aud for that purpose I inclose a draft of it, which J will be «bli}j;ed to you if

904 you will return with any remark that may occur to you, returning also Mr.
Lyall's letter.

Here is Count Lieven's answer, which I translate thus:

I am inlinitely obliged foryonr communication that you have be(!n good enonpjh to

malic me. In returning the two anuexeil inclosures to your lettiT. and in availing
myself of the permission that you Lave had the goo'.uess to give me, I beg the Jilici ty

of observing to you that it will be desirable iliat the passage niarlied in pencil in the
minute of your response should be Bubstituted by the aiiuouncemeut.

Then follow the words in inverted comas.

"That the new instructions given to the commanders of Knssian cruisers are con-
ceived with the object of preventing disturbance between the Russian vessels and
those of other nations, and that in general they may be considered as having sus-

pended provisionally the etl'ect of the Imperial L'kase of the 4th of September 1821."

The Tresident.—That is not quite right. It should be as being
such as to suspend.

Sir Charles Russell.—That is still stronger; I am much obliged
to you.
Thereupon Mr. Secretary Canning by his Secretary communicates to

the ship owners in this way:

Mr. Canning cannot atitborize me to state to yon in distinct terms that the Ukase
has been annulled, because the negotiation to which it gave rise is stiil pending,
eml>raciug, as it does, many points of great intiricacy as well as importance.
But I am directed by Mr. Canning to acijuaint you that orders have been sent out

by the Court of St. Petersburgh to their Naval Commanders calculated to prevent any
collision between Russian ships and those of other nations, aud, iucdect, suspending
the Ukase of September 1821.

Here we have got to a definite point: the suspension of the Ukase of
1821. What had been done therefore amounted to this—a paper asser-

tion of territorial sovereignty by the Ukase, aud by the Charter under
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it, cominuuicatod to two tbreifjn Powers; a prompt refusal by tliose

I'owers to recofjiiize the rights on tlie basis on wliich it jmrported to

support tlieni: and ri'ially, a suspension of the IJivase, fully admitted
by November of 1H23. Did either Russia—it is no lonj^er a questicui of

what Great Britain did—but did either Russia or (Iroat Britain ever

retire from that position? (Jlearly not.

Then follows a lonj; conespondence, a {jrcat part of which is eonver-

sant with the territorial claim, with which I need not trouble you; but
there is rather an important passage on pajje Or» in Mr. (leorfje Can-
ninff's letter. Certain projects had passed between the i)arties which
it would take me a jjreat deal too lonff to go through. But on the 24th
of .luly, 1824, the i)oint8 in ditterence had been reduced to very few;

and Mr. George Canning writing to Sir C. Bagot says:

The " Projef of u Convention which in inclosed in my No. 2(5 having hocn comnin-
nicatcd by nic to Count Lioven, with a reipiest that hiH Kxcellenisy wonld note any
points in it njion which he conceived any difficulty likely to arise, or any explana-
tion to be necesHary, 1 have received from bis Excellency the Meniorandnni a copy of

which is herewith inclosed.

905 Your Excellency will observe that there are but two points which have struck
Count Lieven ns susceptible of any question. The first, the assumption of the

base of the uiountains instead of tl>e siunniit as the line of boundary.

That, you will understand, Mr. President, relates merely to the Usii>re.

The second, the extension of the right of the navigation of the Pacilic to the sea
beyond Jiehring's Straits.

How can it be said that there was any question about the intervening
sea, that is Behring Sea itself, when the question had resolved itself

into the right of navigation in the sea beyond Behring Straits.

As to the first, no great inconvenience can arise from your Excellency (if pressed
for that alteration) consenting to substitute the summit of the mountains instead of
the seaward base, providetl always that the stipulation as to the extreme distance
from the const to which the Usiere is in any catte to run be ado))ted ( wliii^ii distance
I iiavo to re])eat to your Excellency shouhi be made as short as possible), anti pro-
vicled asti]>ulation be added that no forts shall be established or fortitlcatious erected
by cither party on the summit or in the jiasses of the mountains.
As to the second point, it is perha]>8, as Count Lieven remarks, new. But It is to

bo remarked in retiun, that the circumstances under which the additicmal security
is rei|uired will be now also.

Hy the territorial demarcation agreed to in this Projet Russia will become pos-
sessed, in acknowledged sovereignty of both sides of B hring's Straits.
The Power which could think of making the Pacific a viaredaimum may not unnat-

urally be supposed capable of a disposition to apply the same character to u sfniit
comjjrehended between two shores of which it became the undisputed owner; l)ut

the shutting up of Beliring's Straits, or the power to shut them up hereafter, would
be a thing not to be tolerated by England.
Nor could we submit to be excluded, either positively or constructively, from a sea

in which the skill and science of our seamen has been and still is emjtloyed in enter-
prises interesting not to this country alone, but to the whole civilized world.

The question of the Northwest Passage, if I am not wrong, was then
a matter that was agitating the minds of men of enterprise.

The protection given by the Convention to the American coasts of each Power
may (if it is thought necessary) be exten<led in terms to the coasts of the Russian
Asiatic territory; but in some way or other, if not in the form now prescribed, the
free navigation of Behring' Straits and of the seas beyond them must be secured
to us.

These being the only questions suggested by Count Lieven, I trust I may antici-
pate with confidence the conclusion and signature of the Convention, nearly in con-
formity to the "Projet", and with little trouble to your Excellency.

It is almost needless that I should pause here. They were discussing
the freedom of navigation in the Arctic Ocean beyond the Behring Sea,
and about the avenue to the Arctic Ocean, the Behring Strait j and yet
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It is 8ni)]>ose(l that althonjjli we have got to tliat point, yet the questions

Jis to the intervening sea by which alone the Sieliriiig Straits could be
ai)proaclie(l were not already settled; namely, that there was free navi-

gation, according to the rules of genera' international law.

In order to imt this matter beyovd the possibility of doubt, will you
be good enough to turn back to i^age (53.

Mr. Carter.—You do not read the letter at the bottom of the
page.

906 Sir Charles Russell.—I am going to read it in a moment.
At the top of page Co the projet which is there referred to is in

these words:

It 18 ajrrt'ed between the High Contraoting PartioH that their rospoctive Riibjccts

sliiill enjoy the rij;ht of free navigation uh»n.u; the whole extent of the I'acilic <»cean,

coni])reiiiMi<linfr tlie sea within Ht'hrinfj's Straits, and shall neither he tronUled nor
niolcHted in carrvinf? on their trade and finheries, in all ])arts ot the said ocean, either
to the northward or southward tliereof.

It brin^ well understood that the said right of fishery shall not he exorcised by the
Bnhjei'ts of either of the two Powers, nearer than 2 marine h.'agues from the respec-
tive possessions of the other.

That is the only limitation there made. But the point, of course, that
I am ui)on is the otiier litnitaiis^n, of the enjoyment of the right of free

navigation along the whole extent of the Pacilic Ocean, comprehending
the sea within Bering Straits.

Then says Mr. Canning the questions are liinliPd to whether the base
or tiie summit of the mountains is to b(^ taken as the inside boundary
vOf the lisit'ie. Secondly, the extension of the right of the navigation of

tbe Pacific to the sea beyond Behring Straits.

I now turn to page GG to read what Mr. Carter drew my attention to,

and which 1 was going to read. There was, a (luesUon whether or not
tiiere should be any formal renunciation, or whether a formal renuncia-
tion was necessary, or whether the treaty should be left to speak for

itself; and Mr. Adams, writing from Washington, says

—

A convention roncluded between tliis Government and that of Russia for the set-

tlement of the rt'spcctive claims of the two nations to the intcrconr.se with thi; north-
western coast of America reached the Department of State a few days since.

'fhe main ]ioints determined by this iu,striimeut are, as far as I cjin cidlect from
the American .Seer itary of State, (1) the enjoyment of ii free and unrestricted inter-

course by each nat ion with all the settlements of the other on the northwest <'oast of
America; and (2) a stipulation that no new setth'tiicnts shall lie formed by Russia
south, or by the United States north, of latitude .'if degrees 40 minutes.
The question of the mam claiitum. the sovereignty over which was asserted by the

Emperor of Russia in his celelnated Ukase of 1S21, but virtually, if not expressly,
renouncecl by a subsei|ueut declarati"n of that sovereign, has, Mr. Adams assures me,
not been touched upon in the above-meutioueil ireaty.

Mr. Adams seemed to consider any formal stipulation recording that
renunciation as unnecessary and supererog'itory.

It had been renounced, and the Treaty was inconsistent with it; and
therefore, says Mr. Adams—and quite rightly, I thiidc—any formal or
express renunciation would be simi)ly retiuiring a gieat I'ower to do
something which might be regarded as more or less of a humiliation,
and was not at all necessary.
Now 1 am enabled to hurry on. Let me just remind tne Tribunal of

the dates. The Jiaron de Tiiyl incident had occurred in .luly of 1824.

The Treaty with Americn had been signed, and, Mr. Adams having
declared that the treaty must speak for itself, had been signed without
any m<'ditication. The object of the ])rop(tsed modification being, as

you wdl r«'colle('t, .!'at north of o!) degrees oO minutes, Russia
907 would like to have •'" uiulerstood that llicre was no right to visit

the creeks, gu'fs. Ui^rior seas, etc., for tiie teu years' period.
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liaron do Tuyll had been informed by Mr. Adams, that he had "no
])()\ver to construe the Treaty; it must speak for itself." Obviously-

some sug^'estiou of tlic same kind had been made by (jouiit Lieveu to

i\Ir. (ieoifie Canning;', to see whether in the Eiijjlish treaty, which was
not then altiie satue stage of completion, somenuxlitication of the same
8ort i.(tuld not be introduced: and when the* American treaty comes to

hand, .Mr. Georj^e Caiiniiig reads it, and thcioupon, on the i'.")th of Octo-

ber, meets and meets successfully Count Lieven'si point. On the 2Sth
October, 18iii, page 72, he says:

My Dkak (Jor'NT Likvkn: I c.iiinot refrain from Bonding to your Exoolleiicy the
inclosed extract friini an AiiitMii an newspajter, liy which yon will sco that I diil not
exagf^crate what 1 Htahitl to yon, aH the American construction of the Convention
siguctl .".t St. Peterfihnr^rh.

Count Lieven had obviously been trying to etleet the same thing with
J'^iigland that Baron de Tuyll had tried to effect with the United States.

It iH to this constructiou that I referred, when I claimed for i;nj;laud (aa jUHtly
qnotcd liv Coiiut Neiisclrode) wliatever was griiuted to other nations.

Iso liniiiation licre of .^0 degrees.
Ht'licve nie, etc. Gkouge Canning.

Yet, says my learned friend, Mr. Carter, we inherited this secret

meaning which was put by Hussia upon the 1824 Treaty with Amer-
ica: J do not tlii.ik he said, out rather suggested, that it was accepted
by the United States. Alter that, he says, comes the treaty with Gieat
Biitain; and therefore, as you tind the one clause borrowed from the

other, you must give it the same meaning in each. Tiierelore you are

to put upon the se(;ond the meaning which liaron de Tuyll .suggested,

even if no moditication were made, miglit be put upon the iirst, although
that secret meaning, or a suggestion of it, was never conveyed to Great
iJritain.

Mr. .Iu.stice Hai.'LAN.—What does he mean there by "No limitation

here of 51) degrees?"
SirCiiAUi.ios RissKiJ..—Do you not see, Judge, that Baron deTuyll's

memoraiulum was directed to getting an admission tiiat the right to visit

the interior seas, creeks, harbors, etc., did not apply to Russian posses-

sions north of .")!> (U'grees?

Mr. Justice II AUi.AN.— Yes; but his memorandum was after that
letter. The Liaron de Tuyll memorandum in Mr. Adams' diary, was
alter the date of the ('aiming letter.

Sir f^iiAiJLEK lit ssKLL.— No; on the contrary, 1 luive just been
stating the opi)()site.

Mr. Justice ilAia.AN.

—

The(iuot;iti(»n from Mr. Adams' diaiy is under
date of December 28. 1884, and tin letter you are reading from is dated

October 2."), 1821.

(108 Sir CuAKLKS Russell.—1 think, Sir, there irutst be some mis-
take.

Mr. Justice TTarlan.—Tiiat was the reason I asked you.
Sir Ciiai{les IU'.ssicll.— It was (piite a ju'oper reason. Sir. I think

that date should have been July 24th, instead of Dtu'ember 24th, because
by December 24th the Tieaty had already been signed and latilicd. It

was all i)ast and gone. It was in April of 1824, and therefore that must
be a mistake in (late.

Sir KMcHAiii) Webster.—I think it is a mistake in Mr. Blaine's letter.

I will trace it out.

Sir CiiAKLiis RiTssKi.L.— I think. Sir, it is clear that the date of
December 24th. as the date on which the conversation took j»lii;.(\ must
be inaccurate, for the reas(»n I ha\^> given; because the American
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Treaty was signed and ratified, I think, in April of 1824—the 17th of
April, 1824.

Mr. Oabtek.—It was signed, but where is the evidence that it was
ratified?

Sir Charles Russell.—We will follow it up, if it be material. It

does not seem to me to be of much importance, one way or the other.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I only asked because you seemed to be
expounding this letter of October 25th 1824. I gather from the minute
in Mr. Adams' diary that when his conversation occurred with Baron
de Tuyll, the Treaty had not then been ratified.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Certainly Judge; so do I, also. But let me
explain what the position of things is. We will get tlie dates riglit, and
put them before you at our next meeting. But we can discuss the point
wholly apart from dates.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Yes.
Sir Charles Russell.—What appears is this: After the Treaty had

been agreed upon and signed, but before its ratification. Baron de Tuyll
sought to have it modified in the sense set out in Mr, Adams' diary.

Mr. Adams' answer was: "The Treaty is the Treaty; that must speak
for itself." At the same time, or at a later period, it may be, they were
endeavouring to get the same limitation into the English treaty. What
was that limitation T It was this:

It is not the intention of Russia to impede the free navigntion of the Pacific Occiin.

She wouhl be satiMfied with causing to be recognized, as well understood and ])la(cd

beyond all uianner of doubt, the ]>riueii>le that beyond 59 degrees 30 uiiniiteH no
foreign vcsst-l can approach her coasts and her islands, nor fish nor hunt within the
distance of two marine leagues.

That is to say, beyond 59 degrees 30 minutes.
Accordingly, when Count Lieven and Mr. George Canning are dis-

cussing the matter, Count Lieven seeks to have introduced into the
English Treaty, a limitation of that right of approaching creeks and
interior seas, to 59 degrees 30 minutes. I hope you lollow me, Judge.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I do.

Sir Charles Russell.—In other words, the ten-year clause
909 is limited to 50° 30', and not further north, and accordingly, if you

will turn to page 69 of the 2nd Volume of the Api)endix to the
British Case, you will see that in their Coutre-Projet, article HI, it is

pr()i)osed

:

That as to the possessions of the two Powers, designated in the preceding articles,

namely, to oSF 30' minutes of north latitude, but not farther, the re8|>ective vessels

and tlioRe of their subjects shall, for ten years, from the 5 (17) April, 1824, have the
reciprocal right of fre<iuentiiig freely the gulfs, harbours, creeks, etc.

Mr. Canning then gets the newsi)aper description of the American
Treaty. Thereupon he writes to Count Lieven, in effect: "You have
been pressing me to agree to a limitation of the right to frequent inte-

rior <aeeks, seas, etc., to the point of 59° 30', and no farther north, and
you have been urging that upon me because you say that is the Ameri-
can Treaty. I now send you enclosed an account of the American
Treaty",—and he winds up his letter:

No limitations here of 59*^.

On pages 71 and 72 is the passage which is enclosed

:

Extracts from the National Intelligencer, of August S, 1SS4.

CoNVKNTroN WITH RiTSSiA.—Mr. Lucius Bull, who arrived in this city a few days
ago, was tlie bearer of despatches from our Minister at St. I'etersburgh. By these

it appears that a Couveution waa concluded on the 5th (17th) April last betweea
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Mr. Midrtleton, on the part of the United States, and Connt Nesselrode and Mr.
Pok'tiia on tlie jiart of Knusia. Wo nnderstand that the Convention conHiHtH of six

Aiti(rle.s, in which all the jMtints in dispute hetweeu the two Goveiniiients are

adjusted in a manner the most honourable and ad\ antajfeons to this country.

The Iwt Article authorizes the free navigation of the I'acitic Ocean by both Parties,

and rccojinizes the rij^ht of tishing and of landing on all points of the west coast

not already occupied, in ordtr to trade with the aborigines.

2nd Article provides that the citizens or subjects of neither country shall land at

points occupied by either, without the permission of the (iovernor or Coninuindant.

8rd Article lixes the boundary-line at 54 degrees, north of which the United States

are not to form Establishments, and south of which Russia cannot advance.

I til Article allows free entrance to both Parties for ten years into all the gulfs,

harbours, etc., of each for the purposes of tishing and trading with the natives.

otli Article interdicts a trade in tire-arms and liiiiiors, and provides that violations

of this Article shall be punished not by seizure ol the vessel, but by penalties to be
incscribed by each Government on its own citizens or subjects.

6. This Article prescribes that the ratilication ahall bo exchanged within ten
months from the date of the Treaty.

This Convention may be regarded as a second signal eli'ect of the manly and inde-

]iendent Message of our President to the late Ctnigress. If the Emperor Alexander
had left it to our own Uovernnient to lix the terms of the Treaty, it could not more
conijiletely have securcil all onr interests in the Pacific. We congratulate theconn-
t-y upon this utw evidence of the excellence of the system which has been pursued
by our present Administration.

Now, in the face of that, can anything in this workl be clearer why
it is that Mr. Canning says, "yon have been pressing me about thi.s

Aniei lean Treaty, jiere is the American Treaty. Ho such limitation

north of AO degrees at all."'

Kow, sir, I think I have explained the point you referred to.

910 ]\Ir. Justice Harlan.—Will you point me again to the docu-
ment which shows that Count Lieven was lu'essing that impor-

tant view about 59 degrees'?

Sir Charles Russell.—That appears only from the T'rqjet to

which I have already referred. It is called Counter Draft of the llus-

sian Pleiiipotentiaiies. It is on page 09.

Mr. ,lusti(;e IIablan.—Which of the articles is that!
Sir Charles Russell.—Article III—beginning with the first para-

grai)h of Article III.

My friend says in reference to the suggestion, that I made—a sug-
gestion which 1 thought was probable, namely, that he had been put-
ting forward the American Treaty, that there is no evidence in the
correspondence that he was using the American Treaty as an arguntent
in that direction. Tiiat does not appear in the correspondence, but he
was ])ressing forward that projet; and the answer is the answer I have
given. He says trinniphaiitly to Count Lieven, "No limitation hereof
59 degrees", and in effect he says " We are not going to be satisfied

with less than the United States people have secured under their
Treaty." That is the purport and character of the negotiation, and on
that basis the negotiation proceeds.

I am afraid I shall have to go through the Treaty at some length,
and 1 would i)refer to do that tomorrow.
The Tribunal accordingly adjouvued until Wednesday, May 17, 181)3,

at 11.30 o'clock A. M.

rdays
these
tweeu



TWENTY-FOURTH DAY, MAY 17™, 1893.

Sir Chakles Russell.—Mr. President and Gentlemen, yesterday 1

stated that the Baron de Tuyll incident as recorded in Mr. Quiucy
Adams' diary, under the date of December 24, was, as we con(;eived,

inaccurately stated as having taken place in December. We thouglit

we had discovered extrinsic reasons showing that it was at an earlier

divte; but I find, on further exanunation with my learned friends, that
I was not well founded in that, and that the date is correctly recorded
in the diary as being in Decembei', 1824. I want to explain in a sentence
how that whole matter arose.

The President.—Have you ascertained if it was before the ratifi-

cation t

Sir Charles Eussell.—Yes.
The President.—What is the date of the ratification?

Sir Charles Russell.—It was subsequent. Tlie actual ratifica-

tion was, I tiiink,in January, 1825. I have not got it a<-curatcly in my
mind at the moment; but my learned friend suggests that date to me.

Sir Richard Webster.—It will be found at page 277 of Volume 1

of Appendix to the United States Case.

]Mr. Justice Uarlan.—The Treaty iu English and French is found
at page 70 of your volume.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes.
The President.—It is dated the 11th of January, 1825.

Sir Charles Russell.—Now 1 was about to explnin, as I cnn do in

a sentence, without troubling the Members of the Tribunal to refer to

any docuujent, the origin of the representation of Raron de Tuyll and
also the attempt at limitation which is mentioned in the contreprojet,

and which is referred to in the correspondence of August, 1824. This
is the explanation. I have told the Tribunal that this Commercial
Company was a very im])ortaiit and iniiuential (Company. It was the
Company which, as thedijilomatic correspondence has shewn, had been
largely instrumental in obtaining the Ukase of 1821. I'ersons in high
positions and of commanding influence ai)parently were concerned in

it, and after the Treaty with the United States luui been agreed to and
signed, but before the exchange of ratifications, there had

Tuyll iucidout!
* been a meeting which was called a Council of Dignitaries;

and that was iield in July, 1S24. That Conference of Dig-
nitaries was undoubtedly held at the instance of this same Com-

912 pany; and, in view of the construction which that Cotni)any was
putting upon the Treaty concluded with the United States, and

as the outt^ome of that Conference of Dignitares, two things took place
at a later date.

The conference was in July. In August 181: t we have in the com-
munications with Mr. Canning the attempted limitations in the contre-

prnjet that I referred to yesterday, and later we have the represe'itations

in December of tlie same year of Raron de Tuyll at Washington. Now
as regards that Council of Dignitaries, my learned friend, Mr. Carter,

160
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did not, and I sliould liavc been siuprised if he had, lay any stress npon
it so far as tlie (locuinent itscll' is concerned, for the position of things

is this: it is a record of a ]nivate njeeting of a niiiiiber of distingnished

persons. It records certain views and opinions as to the Treaty, which
views are ex])ressed to have been not the unanimous views of the
members of tlie conference, but a majority of the conference. The
docunu'nt was never conimuni<'atcd to the United States. It was
never communicated to Great iiritain. It lay buried and forgotten,

until when examining the records with a view to this contr(>vervSy it was
disentombed. I»ut as far as either the United States, or Great iiritain

is concerned, neither the documents, nor the results of that conference,

were communicated to either one or other of the Powers; and it is

entirely out of i)lace, therefore, in the consideration of what the con-

strnction of the United States Treaty in fact is. I have dealt with
that, and will not recur to it. Mr. Adams took the p(»sition which was
the oidy position he could take. We have entered into a delinite Treaty

:

the construction of tliat Treaty is not for me. We stand by it, what-
ever its purjwrt andeifect are. Asregai'ds the English negotiations, [

do not require to recur to them again to mention the suggested lintita-

tion, but if there is anything in the mind of the Court which 1 could
help to exi)lain, I should be glad to, because I desire that my argument
should at least be cleaily ai)i)re]iended by every member of the Tri-

bunal.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—The President was asking me when the

Senate ratitied the Treat3\ 1 do not Know the exact <late, but it was
between December (Jth, 1824. and tlie 11th .lanuaiy, ]82;"».

The Presidknt.—1 asked because it would seem that he might still

have been at liberty to alter it, as it was not ratitied by the Senate. I

mean it mi ,'lit have been altered if he had not insisted on his inter-

jjretation of it.

Sir Charles Hussell.—I should like to say this, especially in ref-

erence to an observation that Mr. Senator Morgan has made more than
once in this matter, that no executive minister of the United States,

even in the name of the Executive, could alter the Treaty. There is

no ])ower to do that.

The President.—P>ut it had not ]>assed the Senate, and he was not
bound. Ue was free to go on ncg(»tiating.

Sir Charles Eussell.—Yes, but before it reached the point to
Wiiich it had then attained there must have been some means, I

913 should ap])reheiid, of obtaining the views of tlie Senate upon it,

because the Treaty was agreed to by the United States, and all

that was required was the formal ratification and exchange of formal
documents, and ratification implies the assent of the Senate. It is not
to be supposed that the United States GovernnuMit, not having the
jiower to make a treaty whicii would be binding, would proceed to those
lengths without having tirst ascertained what the views of the Senate
would be.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The Senate does not know anything about a
Treaty uiuler our system, until it is concluded by the Executive Depart-
ment and submitted to that body.

Sir Charles Hissell.—Tliat is very likely correct, but I do not
suggest anything inconsistent with that.
Lord IIannen.—My impression is that the ratification is something

different from the assent. It would be treated as a formality.
Sir Charles Russell.—So I understand.
Mr. .Justice Harlan.—That is true.

B S, PT X Hi- ll
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Sir CiTAKLES KrssELL.—But I did not understand what was tlio

position of tlie Senate in December; and tliou}»li I cannot tliink it

important, I c<niiess, I do not know wliere ^Ir. Justice Harlan finds tliat

the adoption by the Senate was alter December?
Mr. Justice FlAifLAN.—Because the date in Mr. Adams' diary is

December <ith, 1824, and the proclamation of the President is tlie 11th

January 1825,

Sir CuAKLES Russell.—Quite so; that is a mere formal business.

The point is, when was the assent of the Senate yiven?
The PRESIDENT,— lie says on the 0th December—"I added the Con-

vention would be submitted imnu'diately to the Senate," That is in the

diary which you read yesterday, and that sliows that the ICxecutive was
at liberty to continue negotiations, but in reality they insisted on their

view.
Sir Chakles Kussell.—Yes, that would api)ear to be so. Then it

stands thus: Neither party bein,n' bound, there was the opportunity, if

the Senate desired, to fall in witli the views of ne^otiatinj^- the Treaty
upon different lines and submitting it n\)ou ditferentlines to the Senate
for its a])pr(»val. But Mr. Adams says:—No, the Treaty is the Treaty
as it stands, and as it stands it has to be submitted to the Senate. It

does not matter, as far as the strenj^th of the aij>nment is concerned,
what is the state of thinjis as regards the United States and as regards
Great Britain. The siigiiestion emanating, as far as we can Judge, from
that Conference of Dignitaries, appears in the ord article of the contre-

projd that I referred to yestenlay. It is an attempt to limit the right

of visitation in the gulfs, harbours and creeks. That is enclosed and
sent by Sir Charles Bagot to jNIr. Canning in the letter which immedi-
ately ]»rece(les it of the J 2th August 1824.

Now how was that suggestion met? I ])ass to page 72 of that same
volume and there you will lind a letter from Mr. (ieorge Canning,

914 Foreign Minister in Loiulon, to Mi'. Stratford Canning, who was
theji at St. Petersburg, of the 8th December 1824.

Meanwhile, in the nutnth of October previously, information had
reached ^NFr. Canning through the i)ublic channels of information what
the terms of the Treaty as between the United States and Bussia were,
and accordingly 3Ir. (Itjorge Canning in October writes the short letter,

that you now understand and appreciate, to Count Lieven, the impor-
tant woi'ds of which are, after calling attention to the terms of the
American Treaty:

No liniittitiou liero of 59'-'.

He says the proposed limitfition is out of the question. There is

nothing of the sort in the American Treaty, and he will not have it in

the English Treaty.
That is the purport of it. Now comes the formal detailed answer

fron) Mr. George Canning in London in reference to the contre-jtrojet.

Ue says:

I iiioloso to you a copy (1) of the projct wliich Sir Cliiirlcs Bajjot was authorized to
couelude and sijju souio uiouths ago, and wliicli we hud every reason to exi)eet wotild
have lieou eulirely satisfactory to tlie Russian (iovernnieut.

(2) Of ii contre-piojcl drawn up by tlm Russian rienipotcntiaries, and presented to
Sir Cliarles Hagot at their hist nieetiuy before Sir Charles Bagot's departure from St.
Petersburgli.

(3) Of a (lesjjatcli from Couut Nesselrode, accompanying the truusuiissiou of the
contre-projet to Count Lieven.

Then he goes on

:

lu that (Icspatc li, .mil in certain marginal annotations njicn the copy of the projet,
arc assigned the reasons ottlic alterations proposed by the Russian ricnipoteutiaries.

•'jf.
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In considering the expediency of admittin<j or rejectinfj the proposed alterations,

it will be ronvenient to follow the Articles of the Treaty in the order in which they
stand in the EnjrliBh projet.

Yon will observe, in the flrMt place, that it is proposed by the Russian Plenipoten-

tiaries entirely to change that order, and to traiislcr to the latter part of the instru-

ment the Article which has hitherto stood (irst in the projet.

To that transposition we cannot agree, for the very reason which Connt Nessel-

rode alleges in favor of it, namely, that the " dconomie" or arrangement of the
Treaty ought to have reference to the history of the negotiation.

The whole negotiation grows out of the Ukase of 1821.

So entirely and absolutely true is this proposition, that the settlement of the limits

of the respective possessions of <ireat Britain and Russia on the north-west coast of
America was proposed by us only as a mode of facilitating the adjustment of the
difference arising from the Ukase by enabling the Court of Russia, under cover of
the more comprtheusive arrangement, to withdraw, with less apjiearance of conces-
sion, the offensive pretensions of that Edict.

It is comparatively inditlerent to ns whether we hasten or postpone all questions
respecting the limits of territorial possession on tlu; Continent of America, but the
pretensions of the Russian Ukase of 1821 to exclusive dominion over the I'acific could
not contitnie longer unrepealed without compelling us to take some measure of publio
and effectual remonstrance against it.

You will therefore take care, in the first instance, to repress any attempt to give
this change to the character of the negotiation, and will declare without reserve

thai the point to which alone the solicitude of the British (iovernment and the
915 jealousy of the British nation attach any great importance is the doing away

(in a manner as little disagreeable to Russia as possible) of the effect of the
Ukase of 1821.

That this Ukase is not acted upon, and that instructions have been long ago^nt
by the Russian Government to their cruizers in the Pacilic to s.ispend the execuLmn
of its provisions, is true; but a private disavowal of a i)ublished claim is no security
against the revival of that claim.

And so forth.

The Tribunal will forgive me if I ask permission to read one or two
more passages, because 1 feel I ought to apoh)gize tor labouring this

point, which we submit is absolutely clear; but, as the Tribunal have
not thought tit to make any intimation, nor my learned friends either,

of course I can leave no ground untouched which demonstrates beyond
question the position we assume. The concluding sentences are as
follows

:

The right of the subjects of His Majesty to navigate freely in the Pacific cannot
be held as matter of indulgence from any Power. Having once been publicly ques-
tioned, it must 1)6 publicly aekuowledgcd.
We do not desire that any distinct reference should be made to the Ukase of 1821;

but we do feel it necessary that the statement of our right should be dear and posi-
tive, and that it sliould stand forth in tlie convention in the place which properly
belongs to it "—that is, the lirst Article,

—
"' as a plain and substantive stipulation,

and not be brought in as an incidental consequence of other arrangements to which
we attach conii)aratively little importance.

Now, I beg attention to the remainder of this.

This stipulation stands in the fiont of the Convention concluded between Russia
and the United States of America; and we see no reason why upon similar claims we
should obtain exactly the like satisfaction.

The word " not " is left out there. The sentence which follows is

particularly signiflcant.

For reasons of the same nature, we cannot consent that the liberty of navigation
through Behring Straits should be stated in the Treaty as a boon from Russia.

Of course, if there was to be navigation through Behriiig Straits,
there must be navigation through Behring Sea, which leads to Behring
Straits.

The tendency of such a statement would be to give countenance to those claims
of exclusive Jurisdiction against which we, on our own belialf, and on that of the
whole civilized world, protest.

• ri
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No specification of this sort is found in the Convention with the United States of
America, and yet it cannot be doubted timt the Americans coimider themselves as
secured in the right of navigating Bcliring Straits and the sea beyond them.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—jM.ny I ask you, Sir Cliarles, wlietlier you con-
tend that the Ukase of 1821 was intended to close the open waters of

Behring Sea, outside of the 100 miles, to navigjationt

Sir Charlks Kussell.—1 certainly most distinctly ssiy that that
was its efifect, whatever the intention was: it was the assertion of a
right to do it.

The language of M. de Poletica is distinct. He says:

We have a right to treat it as a shut sea; it fulfils all the conditions of a shut sea;

916 He was asserting that there was only an intention to exercise
territorial jurisdiction 100 miles from tiie land, a])parently igno-

rant of the fact th.at the assertion of 100 miles from the land would
make Behring Sea a closed sea. There can be no question about it, I

think. It was so treated by the King's Advocate: it was so treated by
Lord Stowell, whose authority of course is great. Both these lawyers
treated it as an assertion of teiritorial dominion practically closing

Behring Sea, and assuming dominion over Behring Sea. In fact, M.
Poletica's explanation is clear. He says:—That is the extent of our
right, but we do not intend to exercise it beyond 100 miles from the
shore.

The President,—The language of M. de Poletica, and of the Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, Count Nesselrode, which you read yesterday,
is very significant upon the point—that Bussia asserted a right which
they did not intend peilinps, to exercise, or press; but they asserted it,

and were very eager in these Treaties not to bring into the discussion

any question of princii)le.

Sir Charles Blssell.—There is no other part of that letter which
I think is important. There is however one letter I should like to call

attention to in the United States correspondence relative to the Eng-
lish Treaty. It is on page 15L' of Volume 1 of the Appendix to the
United States Case. Mr. Mi<ldleton is writing from St. I'etersburgh,

and he is giving liis views of tlic Treaty, wlii(;h he knows has just then
been concluded between Great Britain and liussia. He says:

I have the honor to acquaint you tliiit a convontiou was signed yesterday by the
Russian and Uritisli Plt^nipotl'llti;ll•i(s ndativo to navigation, lislieries, and com-
merce in tbc Groat Ocean, and to tcriitorial demarcation upon the northwest coast
of America. In a conversation licld lliis day with Mr. Stratford Canning, I have
learned tliis Treaty is modilled in a degree tipon that wliicli was signed by me in

the month of April last, and tliat its jirovisions are as ibllows, to wit:
Tlie freedom of navigation and tisbory tlirongliont the great Ocean, and npon all

its coasts; the privilege of landing at all unocenjiied points; that of trading with
the natives; and the sjn'cial ])rivilegeH of reciprocal trade and navigation secured
for 10 years ni)ou the northwest coast of America, togcitlier witli tlic nintnal restric-

tions prohibiting the trading in tire arms.

And so on. There is the view which Mr. Middletou expresses of the
British Treaty.
Now let me emphasize this matter before I come to the Treaty itself,

which, if it were not for the intiodintiion of an enormous mass of col-

lateral, and to a large extent irrelevant topics, I should, in the ordinary
course, have gone to straight, lint let me, before I come to the Treaty,
brietly emphasize one or two points, it is, clear, first, that the United
States, by the mouth of Mr. Adams, traversed the whole claim set up
by Bussia:—We can iidmit no part of this claim. That claim was an
assertion of territorial right from the Behring Strait, along the coast
south to 55 degrees of north latitude.
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The attitude of Great Britain on tlic otlier band, is equally emphatic,
1 might almost say more emphatic, because they say a^aiii and

917 again,—Tlicre are two (iiicstioiis here involved—the question of

territoriiil dominion on the mainland, aiul the assertion of terri-

torial dominion on the sea: We regard tlie latter as the more important.

And what can be more empiiatic than that note of the Duke of Wel-
lington which I read yestenlay, in which he says, in reference to the
paper handed to him as an intended basis for negotiation : We can-

not condescend to enter into negotiation upon the basis of a pajier

which claims this absurd luetension of jiiriscliction 100 miles liom the
coast.

You recollect the memorandum 1 read yesterday.

We will not enter into a negotiation until tliiit is roiuored from the area of dis-

cussion.

Thereupon we have the intimation given that the orders to cruisers

will be con lined to the coast; tiiat nothing will be done that will call

for objection; that the orders given by IJussia to its cruisers will limit

the effect of the Ukase to the distance I'rom the shore recognized by
general international law; and upon that basis the question proceeds.

Now I come to the Treaty itself, making my final conunent, if I may
be permitted to do so, in the shape of a question. Supposing Russia
had said: Weintendtocontine this treaty to the south of the Aleutians
as far as freeiiom of navigation is coiuterned, but we do not intend to

budge one inch from our assertions of claim of dominion and jurisdic-

tion in Behring Sesi—W^hat would have been the result! Is there any
member of the Tribunal who has any doubt that there would have been
an end of the negotiations altogether, and the question never could have
been settled at all on the lines of the Treaty, because the Duke of Wel-
lington says: I will not treat a paper as the basis of the negotiations
in which that i)retention is put fin-ward.

Now I come to the Treaty, which, as I said, in an ordinary case I
should have come to hours ago. I refer for convenience consideration of

to the print of that Treaty in the first volume of the Treaty of i825.

United States Appendix, page 39. It begins by reciting that thePowers
are desirous

—

By means of an agreement which may settle upon the basis of reciprocal conven-
ience the ditl'ercnt points couneoted with the comniurce navigation and fisheries of
thoir subjects in the Pacific Ocean:

Without any limitation.

As well as the limits of their respective possessions on the northwest coast of
America.

Again without any limitation.

I answer the suggestion that that went up to Yakutat Bay, at 59°
30', by saying that there is no contemporaneous document in which
any such limitation of tlie northwest coast is mentioned, while there
area great number—I have already read many of them, beginning with
the Ukase itself—in which the northwest coast is described as begin-
ning from Behring Straits and going down, according to the Bussiau

claim, to 55° of north latitude.
918 Then it proceeds in Article I, in these words:

It is agreed that the respective subjects of the High Contracting Parties shall not
be troubled or molested in any part of the ocean, commonly called the Paciho Ocean,
either in navigating the same, in tishing therein, or in lauding at such parts of the
coast as shall not have been already occupied, in order to trade with the oativea,
nnder the restrictions and conditions speciiied iu the following Articles.

m
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l8 there any o\m Member of the Tribunal in whose mind there is

tlie slightest doubt that in this Treaty (wliic.li was h Treaty to cover
the whole area of the dispute, in oi-der to settle once and for ever the
pretensions of the Ukase of JH'Jl with its assertion of Jurisdietion)

it was intended by the use of tlie win-ds " in any part of the Ocean
comtnonly called tiie racific Ocean", to include Heliring Sea? Is there
the slifjhtest doubt that it was not intended to exclude from that term
''Pacific Ocean" a vast extent of sea measuring from n()rth to south
something like 1,4(H) miles and froui east to west in its widest part
something like 1,000 miles?
Now I go on to Article II, which says:

In order to prevent tlio ri-^ht of iiavijiatinK and fishinjj exeiciscd npon the ocean
by the Contracting I'arties, lioni beeoniinfy tlio ])rc(ext for an illicit commerce, it is

ajjrced that the Hiuijects of His Britannic Majesty shall not land at any place whore
there may be a KusHJan estiihlisliniont without the i)crniission of the (jovernor or
Commandaut: and, on the other hand, that Rii.sHian subjects shall nut land without
permission at any British establishment on the north-west coast.

Then Article III, says

:

The lino of demarcation between the possessions of the Hi<;;h Contracting Parties
upon the coast of tlie coittinent and the islands of America to the north-west, shall

be «lrawn in the manner following,

I need not trouble the Tribunal to follow that line of demarcation, but
the conitluding words of the des(!ription are not unimportant. After
describing the cours(^ of the line nearly up to the Arctic Ocean, the
Article concludes with tiiese words:

Shall form the limit between the Russian and British possessions on the continent
of America to the north-west.

What does that mean except the north-west coast of America?
Then there is a stipulation as to the mode in which the inland bound-

ary is to be drawn, namely, that it is not to exceed 10 marine leagues
from the oceav, following the line of mountains where they do not
exceed 10 marine leagues. Then it proceeds in Article V to say:

It is nu)reover agreed that no establishment shall be formed by either of the two
parties within the limits assigned by the two iirecediiig Articles to the possessions

of the other; con8e(niently British subjects shall not form any establishment

I call attention to this language

either upon the coast or upon the border of the continent

that is the lisicre

919 c()mi>rised within the limits of the Russian possessions as designated in the two
preceding Articles, and, in like manner no establishment shall be formed by

Russian subjects beyond the said limits.

Then Article VI says

:

It is understood that the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, from whatever quar-

ter they nuiy arrive, whether Irom the ocean or from the interior of the continent,

shall for ever enjoy the right of navigating freely and without any hindrance what-
ever, all the rivers and streams which in their course towards the Pacific Ocean may
cross the line of demarcation upon the line of coast described in Article III of the

present Convention.

That clearly applies to i\\Blhicre; and it is a provision that, the crest

of the mountains when they do not exceed 10 marine leagues from the

coast being the dividing line, there is to be a right of navigation of rivers

which would be the means of reaching the British possessions behind

that 10-league strip, and therefore the stipulation is that forever there

shall be the right to navigate these rivers freely and without hindrance.

.;.
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Now I goto Article V'll. Article VI ^riiiits apcrjjetual right. Arti-

cle V'll is limited to a (leliiiitc period. It says:

It is iilsoiindtTHtood tliiit, for tlie h|)m((' (if ten \<'arHrii m tlii'Hi^;ii:itiii<Mif thepri'sent

Convention, tlif vcsscIm of IIh' two I'owcrs, or tlioHi> iicl())i;;iiif; to their respective

Riil>je(rfs sliiill niutn:iliy l>e at lilicity to lVe(|nt!nt, witiiout an.v liindrance whatever,
all till) inlantl si-as. I lie J{lllt'^^. liavens and creeks on the coasts mentioned in Article III,

for the purpoHea o ' (ishin;; an<l of trading with the naiiveH.

Therefore under that Article there is for a limited period of time a,

Tifiht j;iveii (even as to waters wlijch would be accordin;? to law territo-

rial waters) of user of such waters, and that extends along the wlnde
of the coast mentioned in Article 111, Jieally 1 leel that 1 should be
wrong in dwelling too long on this matter: Imt there are ouo or two
other things to which 1 must call attention.

The Tribunal will ask the <iuestion:—What |»osition after this Treaty,
and before tiie concession to the United States, did Russia in fact

assume? Becau.se of course the (^otuluct of Russia will throw light upon
its view of its obligations and its rights so farasthey werebaseilon that
Treaty, or so far as they are aU'ected by that Treaty, or so far as they
existed according to general law. For that purpose I will refer the ,

Tribun.al to the iJritisli (Jase, and I wotild begin, (although I do not
intend to read it all) tit page 77, which gives a history of the various
records, so far as we have got them, of tradings, which, up to 3824-182.5

untiuestionably were almost entirely south of tiie Aleutian peninsula.
But 1 pass on, and 1 ask the Tribunal to follow the i)Ositiou taken up by
the United States in the tirst instaiu^e in 1840 in the case
of the "Loi-iot". This vessel undoubtedly was seized or bfTj,m".r!s"ahll

interfered with in a position south of the Alentiiins, and ;jj
tiio case of

somewhere in the neighbourhood of Sitka. l;.it we have °""' '

got the views taken, at that time, by iMr, Forsvth (who was then
920 the Secretary of State), of the effect of the Ti'eaty of 1824. At

page 80 an excerpt is given from a letter to Mr. Dall; «. It is in

these words:

On the other hand, should there prove to be no Russian Kstahlishnionts at the
places mentioned, tiiia outrajje of the "I.oriot " assumes a still graver a-pect. It is

a violation of the right of the citizens of tlie Knited States, inimemorially exf^'cised,

and secured to them as well by the law of nations as by the sti]iulations of the Ist

article of the convention of 1S21, to lish in 'hose seas and to resort to the coast, for
the prosecution of their lawful oininerce iipon jioints not already occujiied. As
such it is the President's wish, tiiat you sIk 'ild remonstrate in an earnc.'st and respect-
ful tone against this groundless assumption of the Riissian I'ur Company, and claim
from His Imperial Ala.jesr.y's GovernnuMit for the owners of the brig ' Loriot", for
their losses and for the damages the \ liavo sustained, such indemniticatiou as may,
on an investigation of the case, be found to be justly due to th(un.

Mr. Dallas himself, wrote on the IGth August in these terms:

_
The Ist article asserts for liolh countries general and ])ermanent rights of naviga-

tion, lishing, and trading with the natives, upon points not occupied by either north
or south of the agreed parallel of latitude

without any limitation at all.

Then Mr. Forsyth writes to iMr. Dallas on the 3rd November, referring
to the same Article. He says

:

'ITie Ist Article of that instruuuuit is only declaratory of a right which the parties
to it possessed under the law of nations, without conventional stipulations, to wit,
to navigate and lish in the Ocean upon an unoccupied coast, and to resort to such
coast for the purpose of trading with the natives.

v.- '

The United States, in agreeing not to form new establishments to the north of
latitude of 54° 40' N., made no acknowledgment of the right of Kussia to the terri-
tory abov* that line.

'1'

i
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So far as tlie riiited States is coiKU'riiod probably that may be cor-

rect; I do not stop to criticise tliat. Tlien lie K<)es on:

It cannot follow that tin* I'liitcd Stiit«'s evur iiitfiidcd to iiltjiiMloii the J list rijjht

acknowh'iljjrd by thi- iMt Aiiirlt- to belong to Ihrin iiiKlcr the law of natioiiM—to
frequfnt any part of tlu^ iiiioccnpifd coimt of North Aiiicrica for the pnr])OH(' of tish-

iufr or trading; with tlw natives. All (liat tin; Convention adniitH i.s an inf*;rfnce of
the right of RiiNHia to a(!(iiiir« jiosstssion liy HctMcniicnt north ot ol^ 10' N. Until
that ai'tnal ]io.sHfSHion Ih taken, Iho 1st Article of tlic Convention acknowlodgeH the
right of the Unitud .States to lish and trade as prior to its negotiation.

Then in Lis despatch of the li.'ird I'ebiiuiry, 18.'J8, Count Nesselrode
says:

It i8 trne, indeiMl, the first Artich^ of tlin Convention of 1824, to which th« pro-
prietors of tlie " I.oriot" ajtpeal, Hecnres to the citizens of the I'nited .States entire
liberty of navigation, in tlie I'aciiic ( ii'ean, as well as the right of landing without
disturbance upon all poii>l.s on the northwest coast of America not already occu-
pied, and to trade with the natives.

Again, Mr. Dallas wrote to (^ount Nes.solrode on the 5th (17th)

March 1838, and in that he interprets the (Jonvention as applying to
any part of the Pacitit; Ocean. lie says:

The right of the Citizens of the United States to navigate the Pacific Ocean,
921 and their right to trade with the aboriginal natives of the north-west coast of

America, without the jurisdiction of other nations, are rights which consti-

tuted a part of their indejiendcnce as soon as they dticlaved it. They arc rights
founded in the law of nations enjoyed in ('oinnion witli all other inde|)en(l«^nt sov-
ereignties, ami incapable of being abridged or extinguished except with their own
consent.

Then he i)roceeds to argne the <|uestion; but I do not think I need
trouble the Tribunal to read the whole of tliat, although I do not mean
to suggest it is not imiiorraiit; but it looks like piling up a mass of
argument upon a point which we have to submit is e.vccediiigly clear.

Somewhere between 18',>~> and ISI.') the whaling industry .seems to

have become very important. Whalers undoubtedly had penetrated to

Behring Sea, and accordingly you will tind at the bottom of page 83
this statement:

At this time

—

that is in 18i():

whalers were just beginning to resort to Pehring Sea; from 1840 to 1842 a large part
of the fleet was engaged in wlialing on the " Kadiak Grounds". Writing in 1842,

Etholen says, that for souk* time he liad been constantly r<'ceiving reports from
various parts of the Colony of the appearance of American whalers in the neighbor-
hood of the shores.

In the same year Etholen relieved Ku])riauof as Governor at Sitka.

In 1841 the Charter of the Russian American Company was renewed for a further
term of twenty years. Etholen reported the ])rcsenco of tifty foreign whalers in

Behring Sea.

I hope the importance of this is appreciated—whaling is one of the
things exi)res,sly mentioned in the Uka.^e. There is no restriction in

the Treaty to any kind of hshiiig; it is general and without qualifica-

tion. Then at the bottom of page 83 you will find this:

In 1842, ac(!ording to Ktholeu, thirty foreign whalers were in Behring Sea. He
asks the RiissLin Government to send cruisers to preserve this sea as amare cJniiKum.

His ett'orts were, however, unsucct-sslul, the Minister for Foreign Atfairs replying
that the Treaty between Russia and the United States gave to American citizens the
right to engage in fishing over the whole extent of the Pacific Ocean.

The reference to that is given.

Mr. Justice Harlan. —Who is Etholen?
Sir Chakles Kusskll.—He was at that time Governor of Alaska.
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1 (17th)

lying to

Then it prorccda:

In the MiiiiHi y«'iir, iiiliiiul t'xi)lcii;iliiins by Z.'iiroskiii, which rontiiiiiiMl till 1811,

Ix'jjiin. .sir (it'<ir;;(' Siiii|i.v()ii, (iiiviTiioi' ol' ihi' liiid.son'.s Huv ('i>iii|iini,v, iKiwIifil tlio

tStiliinenoHt JiiHt in tiiiiit to prevent an Indian iipriHiiiK- He uho viHiteU tbu KusHiun
«^8tu1)iiHiinituit at Sitlvii, and conipletud an urraugeuient betweuu the Companies to
inturdiet trade in upiritH on the coaut.

Lord Hannkn.—You were about, Sir Charles, to tell us where that
statement is. I am referring; to the bottom of ])a{»e 83.

Sir Charles Kussell.^—It is in Baucroit's History of Alaska,
page 583.

922 Lord Hannen.—I mean the sentence with reference to the
Minister for Foreign Allairs.

Sir Charles Kussell.—That will bo found in the citations lower
down.

Lord Hannen.—That is wliat 1 want to get.

Sir Charles Russell.—It is in liancioft, who is an American
author, as probably you are aware. Then it goes on to say:

About this time the RuHsian American Company bcfcanie ahirmed ut the danger to
their fur trade. Every effort was, tliorofore, j)iit forward by the Company and the
GovernofM to induce the Foreign Olllceof tlie Russian Coverumeut to drive olf these
whalers from the coaHts, and by excluding them for tt groat distance from shore
prevent treHpasses on shore and the trathc in furs.

At this time pelagic sealing, although it is admitted to have been
carried on from time immemorial—I mean from the coasts, by the
natives—i)robably, had not assumed very large proportions; and appar-
ently the American subjects and the British subjects, and others, were
doing what, at another period, the Americans had done in the Falkland
Islands, namely, making descents on the islands themselves, and taking
seals in that way, which they had no right fiom any jmint of view to
do; and accordingly the suggestion is here made, that in order to pre-

vent raids the Russian Government should authorize the driving of
these whalers oft' the coasts.

Then it proceeds to say:

In 1843 explorations were carried out by the Russian on the Sustcliina and Copper
Rivers.
The whalers from 1813 to 1850 landed on the Aleutian and Kurile Islands commit-

ting depredatious. United States cai)tain8 openly carried on a tratUi; in furs with
the nativcH. Tikhnu-nieff writes.
From 1843 to 1850 there were constant complaiuta by the Company of the increasing
boldness of the wlialers.

This is an extract from a historical review of the formation of the Rus-
sian American Company and their proceed itig.s, written by Tikhmenief,
a Russian chronicler. It is referred to on page 40 of volume 1 of the
Appendix to the British Case.

I am also reminded in this connection that the United States Counter
Case, on page 24, refers to this enumeration of historical facts by us,
and says:

Later, however, especially in the years following 1840, Behriug Sea was actually
visited, as pointed out at pages 83 to 90 of the British Case, by numerous vessels,
mostly whalers.

Of course, the point of this is to see what, if anything, Russia did.
That is the [)oiut which I am now coming to. I now read from page 84
of the British Case.

In 1846 the Governor General of Eastern Siberia asked that foreign whalers should
not be allowed to come within 40 Italian miles of the Russian shores.
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TikhmpnicfT tlni,, 'iescribes the result of those represeiilaliKiis:

TIk exact words of tho letter from tlie, Forei^iii ollice arc as follows:
923 'I'be fixing; of ii line at sea within which foreif^n vessels should be prohibited

from wlialiii}^ oft' our shores would not be in accordance with tho spirit of tho
Convention of 1H24, and would be contrary to the jtrovisloiis of our Couw iition of
1825 with (jreat liritain. Moreover, tho ado]>tlon of such a measure, witiiout jire-

11 miliary nej^otiation lindarrauj^emerits with the other Powers, niiyjht lead to protests,
since no clear and uniform ajjreeinciit has yet been arrived at among nations in

regard to the limit of jurisdiction at sea.

In 1847 a representation from (iovernor Tebenkof in regard to now aggressions on
the part of the whalers gave rise to further corre8pon<leiice. Sometime before, in

June 1816, the Governor (icuieral of Eastern Siberia had expresst.-d his ojMuion that,

in order to limit the whaling operations of foreigners, it wonhl be fair to forbid thi'ui

to come within 10 It:'''an niilesofonr shores, the ports of Pctropaulovsk and Okhotsk
to be excl;"led, and a payment of 100 silver roubles to be demanded at those ports
from every vessel for the right of whaling. He recommended that a ship of war
should be employed as a cruiser to watch foreign vessels.

Now there is a distinct claim addressed to the Government for pro-

tection. This is the answer:

The Foreign OflQce exprebsly stated as follows in reply:

This is again a textual quotation.

We have no right to esclndo foreign ships from that part of the Great Ocean
which se])arates the eastern shore of Siberia from the northwestern shore of America,
or to niake the payment of a sum of money a condition to allowing them to take
whales.

What was that sea whi(;h is part of the Great Ocean unless it was
the Behring: Hen—that part of the Great Ocean which sci)iirates the
eastern shore of Siberia from the north-western shore of America? ^lay
I call the attention of the Tribunal to the map? What is the sea that

se])aratcs Sil)eria, on the one band, from the north-west coast of America
on the other, tmlessit is the IJehring Sea; and what is the Great Ocean
of which that intervening- sea is described as part unless it is theGretit
South Sea, or the Pacilic Ocean? The language is indubitable and
unmistakeable.
Tikhmenietf continues,

Tho i'oreign Office were of opinion that the fixing of the line referred to above
would re-open the discussions fornuTly carried on between England and Franco on
the su'iject. The limit «ii a cannoti-shot. that is, about three Italian miles, would
ahme give rise to no dispute. The Foreign OlHce observed in conclusion, that no
Power had yet succeeded in limiting the freedom of fishing in open beas,

that is literally, historically true;

and that such pretensions had never been recognize;! by the othei Powers. They
were confident that the fitting out of colonial cruisers would j)ut an end to all diUi-

culties; there nad not yet been time to test the etficacy of this measure.

That is with reference to preventing raiding upon the islands and
coasts. Then there is another statement there with further details,

bringing it down to a later ])eriod.

The I'uiisiDENT.— Is the authority of kliisoftlcial gentleman acknowl-
edged by the other party?

024 Sir Charles Russell,—Yes, I thought I read a moment ago
a i»assage in whi.-li. referring to the very pages I am reading from

(l)ages an to 90)—the United States referred to those quotations in our
Case.
The PuiosiDENT.—I mean the quotations from the Russian ofhcial

documents?
Sir Charles Eussell.—Yes, I thought the Tribunal would have

appreciated my reference. I referred t<> page 24 of their Counter-Case^
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in wliidi, referrinj? to the very passiigea 1 have been readiny', thev make
this coimuent

Later, however, especially in the .veiirn followiii<; ISIO, IJelu'iiiji; Sea was actually
visited, aspiiiiitc'd out at ]i;i<j;es 83 to 00 of tlie liritisli Case, by :iiinii>rons vessels,

mostly whalers, hut it is sliowu by liaiierolt, tlieaullior so rre(|iit'iitly (iiiotcd by the
British Uoveriniient, that tlio whaling industry was not Jor the UuHsiaus a prolit-

able one.

And this is tlieir conuiieiit:

General Foster.—Would it be convciiiciit for yon to read pajje 255.

Sir (Jharlks JIussell.— I avIII, if you like.

General Foster.—I should be j;lad if you w<mld, in view of the
]^resident's en(iuiry, because it shows that we contradict distinctly the
quotatioiis, made.

c^ir Charles Kusmell.— I will read it if you wish. It says here:

But it is shown by T5aneroft, ^h- author sn frequently (luoted by the British Gov-
ernment, that tile wliMling inclustry was uui. for tlic Kussinns, a prolit;ilde cine, and
there ai)pears U< have been no motive for ])r('tecting that industry by the im])erial

Ukase of the colonial govornmeut.

Thai is ail the comment that is made so far. Then it goes on:

Bancroft is also refernd to in the British Case (])p. s;) and 81) to show tliat in 1812
the Russian (Jovernnicnt refused I'ltiniiin's rec|U<'st tint i'.fining Sea be jiroteeted

against iuviisions of fiir»'i;^ii wJKiiers, on tlie i;roinid that tiie 'I'rcatyof 1?<1.'I l)etween
Russia and the I niled States i^ave to American titi/.etis tlie right to engage in fish-

ing over the whole extent of the Pacific (Jcean. From wli.it is said, however, by this

same author immediately following tli»* above citation, it ajun^ars tliiit, through the
endeavours of Ktiiolin tlie (iovernment at length referred the iimtter to a committee
eomjiosed of otliciiils of the Uiisy dejiartmcnt, who reported that the (uist of fitting

out a cruiser for the protection of IJeliiinii; Sea ag;iinst foreign wiiahis would bo
200,000 roubles in silver, and the cost of maintaining such a, craft S."),()()0 roubles a
year. To this a n'commeudafion was a<lded that, if the coiiqiMny were willing to
assume the expeinlitiire, a cruiser should at once bc])la<'cdat their disposal. Hence,
according to liaiu'roll, the failiin! to protect Hehring Sim cm not l)e traced to the
fact that the Russian Governmeut considered it li.id lost the right to do so by the
treaties of 1821 and 1825.

General Fosti;r.—It was a question of money, not of ric^ht.

Sir Charles Kcsskll.—Could any Ihlii};' hv more absurd than this

coiiinu iit, ivhich is gravely referred to as a roinmfiit iiiiiui.uiiing the
aco:iruc\ of the excerpts fioni these oHicial accounts? Where is the
saggettion that these accounts are nor ai'cnrate'/ What there is here

• is a suggestion that the lailtiie to i>rotect Jfussian rights was
925 owing to the fact that it would be tot) ex]»efisive to do it. That

'S tlie only suggestion that is made on this page.
General Foster.—Jiancroft says so.

Sir Charles liussELr,.—If he said so, it is cited in your case.
General Foster,—Quoting frotn your own iiutlior.

Sir Charles Kussbi.l.— I thitik tliere must be a limit to these inter-

ruptions. 1 have gratidcd you so far, and have beeti pleased to be able
to gratify you. because it is a strong point in favour of what 1 have
been addressing the Tributnil uptm. I litivo read the jiages from the
letters of the Foreign Minister in which he said : We have no right to
do it: it will re (>])eii the (|uestioi: l>etwecn the Jbitish Government and
the (ioverniiuMit of America if we atteuipt to do it.

The PRKsiDENT,— Is that all, General Foster, \on wish to be read
from the Counter Case under tiu' pr(^«ent circumstances I

General Foster.—As it appears the interruption is unwelcome, F

will reserve it.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I assure you. it is not unwelcome—my
friend is quite wrong If I am reading anything, and there is any-
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thing else which exi)lains its uieaiiiiig or puts a dill'ciout meaning on
it, 1 shall always be willing to read it; but really to make this a foun-

dation for stating that the United States had impugned the accura(;y

of our quotations, 1 must say, is absurd.
General FosTKii.—1 nndcistood Counsel just now to remark that he

has read an authoritative declaration from the liussiau Minister. He
will find that he read it from a historian.

The President.—That is quoted from the Foreign Office. It is in

inverted commas.
fciir Charles Kussell.—I beg General Foster's pardon. It may be

my fault, but I thought I read " Tikhmenieft' thus describes the result

of these representations"; and then he lu'oceeds to say: "The exact
words of the letter from the Foreign Ollice were as follows ". Then the
words are given in inverted commas. Then on the next page—I have
no doubt I was not expressing myself with sallicient clearness—he goes
on in inverted commas to say " The Foreign Office expressly stated as
follows in rei)ly:

Wo have no right to excliulo foreif^n ships Iroiii that part of the Great Ocean
which sei)arates the eastern shore of Siberia from the north-western slioro of Amer-
ica, or to make the payment of a sum of money u couditiou to allowing them to take
whales.

Lord Hannen.—Have you got "Bancroft" here? I do not mean in

the room, but for reference.

Sir Charles Russell.—"We have. It is quite available, and I ca'i

send for it at any nioment.
Now, I am loth to nniUe a reference to a subject not pleasant to

either of us, and 1 will content niys(^lf witli saying that certain of

those I'alsitied documents relate to the peiiod after the Treaties,

926 and consist, in large part, of interpolations suggesting that there
had been interference by liussia, which would have been incon-

sistent with its true actiim as we now know it to be. I content
myself with saying that. They begin at page 00 of the original Case,
and go OIL I do not enlarge upon it.

Then there is one other thing 1 must say in this connection, and I

think it brings this matter i)ractically to a conclusiim. After the Ukase
of 1821, there were two confirmatory Cluirters granted to the Eussian-
American Company, and the significant change in the language of those
Charters, compared with the original Charter under the Ukase of 1821,

is itself significant and conclusive upon the point upon which I am
addressing you.

In order that this ])oint may be apj)reciated, let me invite your atten-

tion to volnme I of tiie United States Ajjpendix, at page 10, to look at
what the terms of the original Ukase were.

The pursuits of coiuini'rco, whalinjj, and fishery, nnd of all other industry on all

islands, ports, and Kulfs, iiicludiun tlio wliole of the northwest coast of America,
l)e;;inniu}j Iroui Hehriiig Straits to tlie 51^ of northern liititude, also from the Aleutian
Islan<ls to the eastern coast of Silicria, as well as aKinn' tin; Kurile Lslands from
IJehrinjr's Si raits to the South cape of tlio I>l;m(l of l/'ni]), nauu'ly, to tlio 45^^50'

northern latitude, ih exclusively f^ranted to Russian suhjects.

Tliat is the 4th of September, 1821. There are in-ovisiona, as you
will recolle(!t, for the conllscation of vessels tliat come witiiin the limits

there set out. The Charter of 1821 is on piige 24, iind it concedes to

the Coinpiiny Mie i)rivilege of hunting iind fishing, to the exclusion of
all other Kussian or foreign subjects, throughout riie territories long
since in the jjossession of L'ussiii. and then it describes the extent ot'

those territories in much the same language. Now, if you turn to
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page 27, you will liiid the (locmnent iit tlie bottom of that paj;e headed,
"Confiiinatioii of Charter of 18LJ1 ". This eoii(irniatioii was, iu fact,

published by the Senate on Maich L!(»th (April 10th) 1829, five years
after the Treaty with the United States, and four years after the
Treaty with Great Britain, If Kussia was acting:, as we assume slic

was, in good faith in the nmtter, you would expect to see a recognition

of tliese Treaties, and of the fact of limiting tlie rights which could be
properly granted to the dittereut subjects, and, accordingly, you do find

it on page 28.

The limits of n.avigation and industry of the Coiispany are determined by the
treaties concluded with the United States of America 5 (17), 18l.'4, and with England
Fel.rnary 16(18), 1825.

Til all the places allotted to Russia by these Treaties there shall be reserved to the
Company the right to prolit by all the fnr and iish industries, to the exclusion of all

other Russian suiyects.

You see the change at once. Then comes Article VII.

All the articles of these rules and of the yirivileges published together with them,
which are not limited by the afoiesaid Treaties, and whicii ar<' not <'oiitiar.v to the

Ukase of October 14th, 1827, eoncerning outrance into nerxice, shall remain iu full

force.

Therefore, it is the clearest recognition that they had no longer

927 the right to exclude foreigners from the pursuit of fishing, because
the power in the first was exclusive of al' otlier Kussian and of

all foreign subjects. In the conlirmatory Chartcj- of 1,S2!), it is Russian
subje(;ts only; and the powers jiianted to lius;. Ian subjects are to be
determined and limited by the effect of those Treaties.

y\r. Justice IIarlan.—Do you construe that to nu'an that Kussia
intended foreign subjects to ])rofit in the fur and fish industries which
would otherwise belong to Russia?

Sir (Charles Ku8SEr,i„—No; 1 have said nothing tiiat would bear
that meaning. In the Treaty, so far as theie were exclusive rights

given, of course, she had a riglit to deal with tliem; l)ut I deal with the
one i)ointonly, and do not want to be led away to others, of tiie recog-

nition of the right of the sultjects of Great IJritain and of the Unite<l

States to fish in the IJehving Sea; that under tlie terms of the Charter
of 1821, six days after the d; 'e of the Ukase, in the whole area,

embracing and including lieliring Sea, there was an exclusion of all

foreign subjects and of all Russian subjects; but. in the conlirmatoiy
(liarter of 1(S29, there is the omission of the exclusion, as far as the
Treaty aifects the area, of Ibieign sul)jecfs alt(>gether.

JNIr. Justice Harlan.— I think I ouglit to say that 1 ha\e no desire

to lead Citiinsel to other sul)jccts; my only wish was to follow out the
n)atter to wliicli he refened. as I supjjosed.

Lord IIa.nni<;n.—And I am bound to say I have the same dilliculty as
Mr. Justice ilarlan. That is j»lainly confined to the exclusion of all

Ktissian subjects in places allot led to Russia.

Sir Charles Ri\<sei,l.—«JhMrly.

The President.—Thf ten-y*^r clause, I sui)])ose.

Sir CllARLE'-t Ki ssKi i„— Ve.t. May I respect fully beg :\Ir. Justice
Harla'.i's pardon; lam sure! di<l not mean to c«Mivey that 1 did not
uosire the question to be juit. I thougiit i had made my meaning clear.

So in the Confirmat«uy Charter of 1844, on page 28^^ dated the lotli

of October, 1844, Article' 1 1 .say.s.—

The limits of the navigatittu and tradt; cf the Company on the shore of the Conti-
nent and on the Islands of Northwestern America,
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I

and it repeats tlie course of tlie lin • of (loniiircation iu the Treaty
between Great Britain and Russia; and then, in section 3, it provides:

In all })la('e8 annexed to Russia by tlio above-incntioiu'd dclitiiitation there is

Sraiifed to tlie C'onijiMiiy the rij^ht to carry on the fur and lishiug industries to the
exclusion of all Russian subjects.

I do not think there is anything else in that which it is important to
draw attention to.

Now, I have ])ractically dealt with hotli branches of Article I. The
Tribunal will observe that it contains two divisions: first, what exclu-

sive jurisdiction in the sea known as Belirinjj Sea did Russia
928 assert and exer(;ise. and what exclusive rigiits in the seal-flsher-

ies did Russia assert ai:d exercise'? 1 have incidentally, of course,
addressed myself to both questions. I want to say one word, however,
about the question of the ex(;lusive riylit in the seal fisheries.

Ml'. Justice JIarlan.— IJetbie you fio to that. Sir Charles, let me make
one enquiry so that I may fje'j your view fully.

We are reipiired in the first (luestion to answer what exclusive juris-

diction Russia asserted and exercised. If I remember rif;litly, both M.
de Poletica in his letter t(t JMr, Adams, and Baron Nicolay in Ins letter

to Lord Londonderry or Count Lieven, said that Russia, if it deemed
proper, could declare the whole of the Ocean, the PaciH(r Ocean, mare
chinsum; but they did not intend by such Ukase to assert any such
right, but only limited their declaration to particular h)calities. Now,
do you contend that in answering that (piestion we should regard this

ainiouucement of Russia of its right, if it thought proju'r, to exercise
this exclusive jurisdiction over these waters, as an assertion within the
meaning of the Treaty ?

Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly, an assertion.

Lord llA^'^i;N.—But not an exercise?
Sir Charles Russei.l.— liut not an exercise. I will formulate in

precise language what we submit ought to be the answers to each of
these four questions.

I was saying a word about what exclusive riglits in the seal-fisheries

did Russia assert and exercise. Upon this there does not seem to be
any room for (|Uestion. Russia was tln^ territorial owner

cinHt"™Hs*^t^".'*'*" tbe Rribilof Islands. Russia exercised the rights of
hi- HHiii ti'iiuii.s territorial ownersjiip upon those Islands, and had the

"

I'iglits, whether siic exercised them or not Iknow not and
care not, but the right to exercises them exclusively of all

other i)ersons and Powers, not only on the Islands, but within 3 miles

of the coast of the Islands. There is no suggestion that Russia, as
regards the seal fisheries, nunle at any lime any assertion gieater than
or ditferent trom the assertion which she would be justified in nuiking
as territorial owner. I lind none. ^ly leai iied friends would answer
that, and, as 1 conceive, quite rightly, by saying that tliere was no need
for her to assert any right outside, because i)elagic sealing had not got
to such dimensions as to calH'or her intcrl'eience. That 1 do not propose
to deal with at this stage of the argument at all. be<'.a>ise it would
embrace the more wide and general (juestion of what light she could
have asserted in point of tact, which is not the itoiiu: touched by (pies-

tion 1. It is not the «iuestion of what right she had in facrt, it is what
right she asserted and exercised. I will consider whetlier she could
have any right. OlCourse, the Tribunal icnows 1 assert that she could
not, except the rights that belong to her as territorial owner,—rights
ratioiie soli; the exclusive right to take what was upon her territory,

the right to exclude anybody olse Irom that territory, and a similar

e X (! r i 8 6 (I bv
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light oxtending to the niaritime belt of three miles beyond her terri-

tory.

929 Senator Morgan.—As to that marginal belt, T understood you
to say a moment ago that Russia at that time said that the Nations

had not agreed to tlie 3-niile limit as a matter of international law.
Sir CiiAKLKS KussELL.—In order that the Tribunal may foHow this

exactly, 1 will repeat the question tliatyou, Sir, have been good enough
to address to me in relation to my limitation of tlie 3-miles on the coast:
you suggest to me tliat, in one of tlie communications from liussia, it

had been stated tliat tlie 3-mile marginal belt was not then determined,

.

or lixed or universally agreed upon limit of territorial waters.
I think tliere is truth in that suggestion. It was, to a greater or

less extent, in''eterminate. Jt was 1 think generally fixed at the
length to wiiich cannon-shot could be carried, and that may have varied
more or less; but it is quite true to say that at that time it was not
quite clearly fixed, whether it was 3 miles, or 4 miles, or 5 miles, but
beyond that theie was no ilillerence. There was a certain marginal belt,

the pre('ise limit of which has in later years come to be recognized at 3
miles, or a marine league.

The President.—It has no relation to our subject, and jierhaps it

would be better not to press that question too tightly even today.
Sir Chakles Ku.ssell.—No, because as tlie power of arms is

increased, it may be the apidication of that principle tcmv <lominium
fudtur uhifinitur (irmorum vis may receive a greater expansion. It is

not a question, I would venture to say, that need trouble us. It is

admitted that there is a marginal belt which to day may be indetermi-

nate, but indeterminate only within narrow and confined limits.

Senator Morgan.—Then, I take it, it was entirely indefinite how
far Kussia claimed at that time jurisdiction in a territorial sense in Beh-
ring Sea.

Sir Charles Russell.—Bo you mean before or after the Ukase T

Senator Morgan.—At that time.

Sir CiiAKLES lU'SSELL.—There is a great difference. It is clear

that by the Ukase if that had been persisted in siie claimed territorial

jurisdiction over the whole of Behring Sea. As 1 have pointed out she
was insisting on 100 miles from the land, which 100 miles from the laud
woiihl have shut Behring Sea and made it a mare claiisum.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Mny not that throw some light on the fact,

which struck me in the correspondence, that Mr. Caniiiiig did not at

any time mention the Behring Sea or the Sea of Kiiinschatka, but
seemed to have <toiistantly in liis mind keeping open I U'liring Straits,

because if the 100mile limit was enforced tiiat would close IJchring

Strait. Of course he must hav«» iiroeet'ded on the ground that Kussia
disclaimed any purpose of Ui-epliig fonigii vessels out of the open
waters of Behring Sea. They could not get out to the Arctic Ocean
unless Bcliring Straits were open.

Sir (3i(Ai{r>KS Russell.—With deference that is not what the corie-

spoiideiice shews, because the ([Uestion vif Behring Straits being
030 closed comes up in relation to a dilVerent sultject—the access to

the Ar<'ti(^ Ocean beyond it.

Mr. .Iiistiec IIaklan.— Mr. Canning said—We cannot get to the
Arctic Oci-an with vessels of discovery unless we go through Behring
Straits.

Sir Charles Russell.—True be uses the reference in a very signifi-

cant way. Tie says the Bower that could propose !-> itself the notion
of treating the Baeitic (Jct-an as mart rlidisuni might t'liiik it right to

close Behring Straits, which is (-uly 18 miles wide. That the Ukase
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involved the assertion of tcrritorinl dominion over P.elnin<>' Sea is mad*'
ajtparentalsoby tliestatemeiitofiM.Poletiea Justil'yiiip; the U lease on the
ground that tliey were entitled to Treat it as a vhdt cldiixvin, wer fcrmi'e,

but they did not intend to i)nsh llieir rights to that length, losing sight
of the fact that pusliing their rights of sovereignty to 100 miles from
the coast did, it was insisted on, eflectually close Behring Sea up. And
that that was a claim of territorial sovereignty is clear from the opinion
of the King's Advocate, which 1 read, and also the more important
opinion of Lord Stowell, that a right to i)revent people coming over
any land covered by water is necessarily an assertion of territorial

dominion over that water.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—The language of Lord Stowell is. the territo-

ries claimed are of ditlerent si)e<:ies, islands, portions of the Continent,
and large portions of the sea adjoining.

Sir Charles Ei.ssell.—Quite riglit, Sir, and I'ehring Sea -would

be a very large portion of the sea adjoining, and that wouhl nuike the
))oint stronger. He was regarding it as 100 miles from the coast. He
says that is territorial jurisdiction over 100 miles from the coast.

.Mr. Justice Harlan.—Idonotsay you are not right; lonlyw^auted
to see what your '^w was.

Sir Charles Russell.—1 do not think it could be contended by
the other side that, if a Power asserts an exclusive light to ])ossession

of a certain area of land covered by watei', and says, we have the right

to exclude anybody else from coming in that area, that that is anything
but an as8eiti(»n of territorial jurisdiction over that area.

]\Ir. Car'J'ER.—My argument was distivictly the other way.
Sir Charles Kussell.—1 confess, it astonishes me to hear it.

]\rr. Carter.—1 only seek to correct a misai)])reliension.

The President.—And of course it is correct for Cimnsel to acknowl-
edge that they did not argue the i)oint in that way. 1 think they stand
on the same ground as y<iu do. They do not argue the i)oint of juris-

diction as to the first qTiestiou. [To Mr. Carter] I do not understand
in your argument you <:alled upon us to decide that the rights claimed
or exercised by Pussia were rights of territorial jurisdiction.

Mr. Carter.—We do not. The interpretation that I put in my
argument on the Ukase was that it was not an asseition of territorial

dominion over the sea, but a mere assertion of a right to protect a shore
industry by protective measures stretching over the sea.

Sir CiiARLi;s Pi ssell.—Thenweagree as tothe first question.

931 The President.—It is a relief to us to believe you do. You do
not deny historically, that is as a ])oint of history, that liussia

asserted these territorial rights of jurisdiction. whi<-li, upon my impres-
sion at tii^t sight (thou;gh I do not express any delinite opinion of my
«>wn) a(«'ording to the d'espatdsesof M. de Poleticaand liaron Nicolay
an«l Count Nesselrmde. seem to be expressly reserved by Russia.

Mr. CARTtcu.—1 do not quite understand the suggestion of the
learned President.

Tiie PREsn)E.yT.— In the diplomatic des])atches of M. dr Poh'tica

and Baron Xicoiav md of Couit Nessclrode, the Minister of Foieign
Atlairs. the Ri - le(lar"d that they might have the right of con-

sidering the '*»^;i iM'. xveen the two coasts of Asia and America, that is

to say, not oiviy Beliring Sea but a great i)ortiiin of the North Pacific

Ocean, as l)eing a man: claiiKiiiti; tlnit is to say, a sea on which they
have the rights of teriitorial sovereignty. I say you did not touch
that point in your argument.

.Mr. <'ARTi;if.— 1 said in reference to that, that while they declared
that they might ha\e asscitcti tiiat right, Ihey e.\[>rc.s.sly declared, or

'
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wluit I uiHlei\stoo<l as exi)ie8sly (leclarod, that they did not intend to

asseit it; tiiat the measnre was designed as a i)ieventive one. Tliat is

to say, it was as I understood it I'or tlie purpose of protecting a shore
industry; that they did not intend to asseit territorial doniiniou over
Behring Sea, altlioujiii tliey said tliey ini.i>;hc assert it.

Tlie I'RKSinKM'.—Tliat tliey nii«;ht assert it if they (iliose to do sot
^Ir. Cartku.— If tliey chose to do so; but that they did not choose

to assert it i)y the Ukase.
Tlie President.—There is some douht as to the use of the word

"assert". I think yon nse tlie word '"assert" in a dillerent njeauing
fi'om what Sir Charles does.

]\Ir. Carter.—They said they might assert it, and assert it right-

fully. There is no doubt about that.

The President.—They did not mean to exercise it?

Mr. Carter.—They did not nn'an even to asseit it.

Sir CHARiiES Ki'SSELL.—Mr. President, there is a latent ambiguity
in iny friend's statement which must be cleared up. 1 began, in order
to avoid that ambiguity, by giving tit this Tribunal what 1 conceived to

be the me ining of that first (question, in order to show that when
"light" and "exclusive jurisdi.tion " were there referred to, it did
not mean the general inherent right which a nation has to protect its

])i()perty or its interests, whi(;h 1 will discuss hereafter, but that the
([ucstion was pointed to whetlier Kussia had asserted and exercised
territorial jurisdiction.

Let me recur to that ])oint, which I now see I was quite right in

endeavouring to make clear at the beginning of the discussion. 1

pointed out that a right of defence of itroperty or interest was not an
exclusive light. The word in the <jUestioii is "exclusive". I pointed

out further that still less was it an excdusive right of Jurisdiction

932 in a defined area, because I pointed out that a right of defence
or protection of ]n"0])erty ov interest knew no circumscription of

space except where the property to be defended was, where the interest

to be defended was. I was not then discussing whether there were the
rights which my learned friend [>rofesses exist in that regard. I was
assuiuiug them for the moment. Thereupon 1 proceeded to point out,

and 1 hoi)e established, that what the (piestion meant was whether
Kussia had or had not asserted a sovereign authority exclusive of all

other persons, and in a defined and definite area, namely. Behring Sea;
and I made that out—at least 1 thought I made it out—by saying
that the case of the Uniteil States had been built up on that theory by
the use, amongst other things, of these documents which have proved to
be unreliable. 1 made that out by showing the legislative enactments
of the United States Congress, based ui)ou its derivative title. 1 fur-

ther made that out by tlie mode in which they have invoked that
•municipal authority, as a municipal authority exercisable in a definite

area. And finally I made that out by the libel in the Court; by
the argument of tlieii counsel: by the argument before the Suinenie
Court at Wasiiington, and by the api)reciatioii of that argument and
position as expressed by the .lodges of tliat Jiigh Court.
The i'RESiDENT.

—

'I'iiat is iicriiaps more of historical than of prac-
tical interest to the (piestion which is laid before us.

Sir Charles Hissell.— 1 think myself it is important, as T take the
liberty of saying, because of its far reaching consequences. My argu-
ment has been, from first to last, that every one of these assertions up
to the time we came into Court—piactically every one of these asser-

tions—is based on the territorial claim of tlie United States: question

I
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five as well as (luostions one, two, three, and four. But 1 do not wish
to anticipate. Tlie ]>oint I am upon is this: you have, with great
deference, to answer the (jiiestion in the sense in which you understand
that (juestion: and tlie sense in wliieii tluit question is to be under-
stood, I am vcsix'ctfully suhniittinj;', is that the Tribunal is asked to

say whether llussiu asserted ;ind exercised—and I repeat my words,
asserted and exercised—territorial or soverei,i>n authority, exclusive of
all other jjcrsons, in the Uehrin^ Hea. That is the question to which
you liave to make your answer.
The I'UESiDiOxNT.—Ceitainly; one of the questions.

Sir CiiAKLi'-S liissELti.—As to the ([uestion of exclusive rights in

the seal fisheries, 1 have already dealt with that, and I cannot see that
there is much room for discnission or difference between us. There is

no suggestion that Kussia either asserted or exen^ised any rights in

relaticui to seal fisheries otiier than those that belonged to her, rutione
soli, as ownei' of the Pribilof Islands.

Mr. .Iusti(!e Harlan.—Tlie <litTer(MU'e between eoijnsel, then, in
respect to this finding, I understand tobeliiis: You asser.; that Russia,
in these dill'erent ways you have pointed out, did assert, w'ithin the

meaning of tiuit question, exclusive Jurisdiction in tiie whole of
933 IJeliriiig Sea by tiiis t'kase. On the other side, it is contended

that ivussia did not assert such exclusive Jurisdiction by that
Ukase, but expressly disclaiuu'.d a purpose to assert it.

Sir Charles Kussell.—So 1 understand. But again. Judge, with
great deference, that statement illumines the point with which the
Tribunal must still deal, as to wliat is the meaning of the question.
Mr. Justice iiAur.AN.—1 understand that.

Sir Charles Uussell.—And my ])oint is—and I submit I have dem-
onstrated it—that when "exclusive Jurisdiction '' is spoken of, it means
exclusive Jurisdiction iu Behring Sea; and an exclusive Jurisdiction in

Behring Sea means exclusive Jurisdiction in a paiticular and defined
area; an<l that exclusive jurisdiction in a particular and defined area
means territ(»rial or sovereign Jurisdiction, and nothing else. Of course
if 1 am to argue the (juestion again as to what the Ukase meant, I

should have to go over the ground with which you are very familiar.

Mr. Justice IIarlan.—I think we all understood your argument.
Sir Charles Russell.—That I am not going to do; but how it can

be contended that when it is stated in the Ukase of 1821,

the pursuits of conimerce, wlialiiij;' iiiul li.sliery, ami of all other industry on all

isliinds, ports ami j;nlfs, iiit'luiHiij;- tlio whole of tlie northwest coast of Amorica,
Itofjinninp; from Heiiriii,!? Straits to the Jilst (li'jinu' of Northern lutitudo, also from the
Aleutian Islands to the eastern eoast of Sil)eria, as well as ulonj; the Kurile Islands
from Rehring Strait to the South Cape of the Island of IJrtip, viz, to the 45 decree
50 minutes uortliern latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian subjecta:

—

and when iu furtherance of that exclusive grant it is prohibited to all

foreign vessels to approach within less than one hundred Italian miles,

subject to confiscation

:

How those two, taken together, can be anything less than, or different

from, an assertion of territorial soveieignty, with a. sanction to support
that territoriiil sovereignty, ])asses my comprehension. And that was
the case originally made by the United States. I will leave the subject

by citing one more passage from their Ctist^, page «»i). This makes it

apparent, uidess I am greatly mistaken. It is near the top of page 09:

From the foregoing historical review it appears:
First. That prior and up to the date of the Treaties of 1824 and 1825, Russia did

fissert and exorcise exclusive riiihts of cimniierce, hunting and hs^hing, on tlie shores
and iu all the waters ol lichiiiig Sea.
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Second. That the hody of water kmiwii as Roliriiig Sea was not iucludod in the
phrase "Paciilic Ocean" as used in tlio Treaty ot" If^LTi.

What docs that mean? It means that there was uothinj; in those
Treaties wi^ch interfered with KMissiii's assertion ami exercise of exclu-

sive rights in Behring Sea mentioned in paragraph one.

Third. That after said Treaty of 1825, the Russian Government continned to exer-
cise exchisive jnrisdiction over th<^ wlioh' of Hehring Sea up to tiie time ol' tlio cession
of Alaska, in so fai as was necessary to (ireservc to tlie lxussi;iii-.\iiieriean l'i)ni|iany

tiieinonojtoly of the fur-seal inrlustry, and to proldiiit the t;iUinn on the land or
934 in the wat(;r by any otlier persons or conipauies the fur-seals resorting to the

Pribiiof Islands.

As I have pointed out, there is not a trace of evidence which relates

to the question so far as fur-.seals are concerned.
But here again my l"ariied friend Mr. Carter, as I respectfully think,

is contusing the motive of this attempted legislation by Jiussia with
the eliect. The motive may have been to protect this, that or the other;
but the fa(!t was that it asserted territorial sovereignty.

1 will bring out my meaning, in concluding this brand) of the (jues-

tion, by formulating precisely the answers wliich I submit the Tribunal
(Uight to give to these four questions. They are formtilated with some
care and at length at page 20 of our i)rinted ArgnnuMit:

The foregoing facts and arguments, it is snhniitted, conclusively establish tliat

the following answers should be given to the first four questions in article 6 of the
Treaty of Arbitration.
To i]iU!8tiou one. That Russia exercised no exclusive Jurisdiction in Hehring Sea

prior to 1867; that in I8l'l only, Russia asserted exclusive jurisdiction over a part of
Behriug Sea along its coasts, but that she withdrew the assertion, and never after-

wards asserted or exercised such jurisdictinu.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—What do you mean by the phrise there, "over
a part of Behring Sea" ?

Sir Charles lit ssell.—That is the hundred miles which is men-
tioned in the Ukase. We might have treated M. I'oletica's letter as an
assertion of authority over the whole of JU'hring Sea, and 1 think we
should have been well founded in doing so; but we preferred to take
the legislative act, whicli speaks of one hundred miles.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—1 do not understand that answer to in(;lude

the idea that Kussia asserted exclusive jurisdiction over the whole of
Behring Sea by the Ukase of 1821.

Sir Charles Russell.—I do not think it necessarily means that.

What the framers of these answers have done is tins: They might
according to the statement of M. de Poletica, or according to tlie etlect

of the Ukase, perhaps have been Justified in adopting the claim of
dominion over the whole of Behring Sea ; but what tiu'v have been con-
tent witli doing was to rely ni)on the legislative act itself, the Uka.se:
and as the Ukase made the limit of lUO miles, to state that in the terms
of the Ukase itself. I say therefore that this is literally the correct
answer to question one

:

That in 1821 only Russia asserted exclusive jurisdiction over a part of IJehring
Sea along its coasts, but that she withdrew the assertion, and never afterwards
asserted or exercised such jurisdiction.
That Ifussia exercised no exclusive rights in the seal lisheries in liciiriiig Sea ]irior

to 1867; that in 1821, only, Hussia claimed exclusive rights, as included in her claim
of ,jurisdi('tion extending to 100 miles from the coast, but that siie withdrew the
assertion and never afterwards asserted or exercised such rights. 'I'he (ndy exelimi ve
right which Russia subsequently exercised was tlie right incidental to her territorial
ownersliip.
To (lui sliou two. That Great Britain neither recognized nor conceded any claims

by liussia of jurisdiction as to tlie sril iislini.s. i. i ., either (a) of exclusive
935 jurisdiction in liehiiiig Sea, or {b) exclusive rights in the lisheries in Behring

Sea, save as already meutioued.
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Tliat is to say, saviii},' the rif;lits iiicidi'iital to territorial ownersliip.

To <iiioHti()n three. That Holiriii};; Si^a wiis iiicliideil lu "I'ucidc Oofiin " in tho
Troiity of \H2't\ tliat RiiHHia ncithtn- liclfl iiorexcliihivcly cxcrciNt'd any riyhtH in llrii-

riiiK Sea al'ttsr tii« Treaty of IS'Ji), savo only hiicIi territorial riylits as wlto allowed
to iier by iiit<-rii:itional law.
To (|ii(',stion four. 'J'hat no rij^hts as to Jurisdiction or an to the seal fmliorieR in

M(du'in<{ Sea cant of tlm water l»onndar> in the Treaty lietwcicn the I'niled States and
RuNisia of tho iiOtli March l«(i7, i)asscd to the I nitcd .StatoH under that Treaty,
except such as were incidental to tlie iislands and other territory ceded.

Those are the answers wliich we sny we liave by the aioiuiieiit tliat 1

have submitted establislicd its the eurrett answers to be given to eaeh of

these lour questions.

Senator Mokuan.—Tiiere are seven or eij^ht auswers there to four

questions, as 1 understtuid it.

Sir Charles I'issioll.—As a matter of fact there are four answers
to four (piestions. Tliere is the precise number of answers to the pre-

cise number of questions.

Xow, sir, I liave, i am ha])i)y to say, jrot to the end of thtit; and 1

reitlly feel—or J did t'ecl luitii my fiiciHrs iiitei position—that I oiio-ht

to oiler iin ai)olo<iy for tiikiii.^' so lony to deMionstrate wliat we humbly
submit is very easily miide (tlcar.

Tlie I'UESiDENT.—We will come next to the tilth (iuestiou.

Sir CiiAiM-r.s Kusskll.— Ves, Sir.

Tlie Tribunal here adJourne<l lor ii short time.

THE Finn QUESTION.

Sir Charles Eussrll.— Mr. Prt^sidcnt, I now proceed to address
myself to the (jonsideration of whiit the answer of the Tribunal ouj^ht
to be to th(^ otii (niesiion of Article VI: and in order to tissist the Tri-

bunal in formulatiiif; that tiiiswer, it is ol)\ iously necessary, in the tirst

l)lace, as 1 Inive thonoht it necessary in the case of the first four ques-
tions, to endeavour to fix wlnit is tlie meaninji' of the qiieslion itself,

because, unless the (juestion itself is cleiirly tiiiderstood, it citnnot be
seen wliiit is the pro])er and definite answer to the <iuestion. Now, in

order to convey to the Tribunal the nieaning which I submit is the cor-

rect one, I have to call your attention to wliat 1 uiidersland to be the
general siigiiestion or nieiiniii,u' put upon it by my learned friendsou the
other side, and I wish to state to the Trilmnal how 1 propose to deal
with the niiitter. I propose in the tir^t ])lace to state and to justify, if

I can, the meaning which 1 attach to the (piestion.

I cannot, of c(Miise, vent tire to assume that that is the construc-
930 tion which the Tribunal will atta(!h to it; and, therefore, I shall

proceed to consider what ouglit to be the answer assuming that
my construction is wrong, and rlintputby the other side is right. Now,
speaking broadly, the construction put by The other vside is this, that
the Tiibniial is tisked to stiy what right of protection or of ])roperty of
any kind, the rnited f>tates jiossesscs in res])ect to seals frequenting
the islands of the I'liited States in Behring Sea, when su<!h seals are
found outside the ordinary three-mile limit. They i)ut their interpre-

tation in vari<ms ways: first, what right is there in the individual fur-

seal if although they say it is not necessary for them to put the right so
high as that: secondly, if they have not property in the individual fur-

seal, what right of i)roperty is there in what they are pleased to call the
fur-seal herd ? and, again, tiicy say it may not be necessary to put it even
so high as that. Anti, finally, if tJiey have no property in the individual

li
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seal, nor JUiy projxMty in the herd. \vli;it ri;^lit in tiic iiatnrc of a prop-

erty rifjlit is there in tiie industry cMriicd on by Micaiis of tlit- I'lir seals

upon the l*ril)il«>f Islands? Tliey say tliat in one way or other of
those three forms (|U<>stion ."> is addressed to the (|nestiiinof jnoperty:
either in seals, in the herd, or in the industry; and tliat the rif;ht of
protecttion there referred to is stieh rij;ht of protection as a nation may
exercise, a<reordin,i:; to intermit ional law, in defeiiee of its ]noi»erty in

the seals, or in the herd, or in the industry fonnded upon tiiein.

Now I think I have stated coriectiy the various modes in which their

sujjffestions are made. 1 shall consider those, and assniiu! that they
are ri{,'iit in their construction of the meaninpfof the <inestioii, but I

have first to say that I dissent entirely from that as beiiiiithe meaning
of the question. I disseittfroni the ,sii(j<ir,stion tlidt it is either tin' riijht

of property or the riijht of jtroteetion that in iiitnuleil to he covered htf that

fifth question. Then 1 shall be aske<l, and i)roi)erly asked, what is my
construction of that (piestioii? J>oes it viean propi riji and riijht of pro-

tecti(m in the fvr-seals freqnentivf/ the Jiehrru;/ Sea irhererer those fur-
seals are to befmud i I saji, no. It is a ([iiestion just like (j)uestions 1,

2, 3, and 4, at the bottom of which is the assertion of exclusiv«f Juris-

diction; attd therefore [l am now indicating' the i»oiiit, not arj;uinj^' it:

1 will justify it presently), that as the main vidume and strength of their

case teas presented and is preseiitid in the correspondence,

the propertn riqht indicated in (Question 5 is the ^^c•//^stt•c
,„9V!!'*'','i',",, r'sLm,'!

r^f/nt to tal;e Jur-seals in tiie l>ehrin(j ISea; that is to sat/, of ixduHivr .imis-

a'property riyht of an exelusice character in the fi.thery 'in
'^'.'.J,'""

'" ''"'"•'"«

the liehring Sea and not in the seals either us indiridiialsor

as a herd,—in other u'ords, an exclnsire riijht to take fur-seals in Behring
«SVrt, to prevent aiijione else taliiny them in Hehrin;/ Sea.— inothir irords,

the assertion of a property riijht of an exchisive character in the fishery
in liehring Sea, and not in the individual seals or in the herd.

How is this position made clear .' In the lirst instance, the reference
ill the oiieninj;' words of Article \'ll shew that the framersof the

937 Treaty designed to treat article \, like the i»receding questions,

as a question of exclusive jurisdiction, because the words of
article VII are:

If tlie (k'tcniiiniition of tho forofrDiiiii; questioiiH as to tho exclunive jiirisdiction of
tlic, I'tiited StiitoH sliiill leave tlio subject, in such position that the conciineuco of
Ore;.. Uritaiu is ueeessaiy:

Then the question of Regulations is to arise; and it is not argued,
it could not be argued, thereloie, that (iiicstion 5, as it stands in this

Treaty, wi- ; not intended to raise a (juestion of ex(;!nsive juris<li(;tion.

That exclusive jurisdiction would be the exercise of the right to which
1 have already adverted, the exclusive right to take the seals in the
Behring Sea and, accompanying that right and in protection of that
right, exclusive jurisdiction in tlie eastern part of Behring Sea, for the
proit^ction of that rigiit.

Now, how is that made apparent? I have referred to the language
of Article VII; I liave now to refer to the oth article of the Modus
Vivendi of 1892. That Article deals with what is to be the effect on
the (piestion of compensation should the right of (Ireat Britain be
affl-med, or should the right of Great Britain to take seals be negatived.

Senator iloRGAN.—You mean British subjects; not theGrivernmeut
of Great Britain?

Sir Charles Russell.— Yes, certainly; I mean British subjects,

because it runs thus—If the result of the Arbitration be to affirm the right
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of Tirifish urnhrs in tahv snils in the lU-hriug Sea irithin the hnundn
claimed h\i the United Stiifes, that i.s the eauttrn part of Hehriny iSea

under Hh purchase from l{i(s.siit, then compvnHation is to be made by the

United States; if on the other hand, the result of the arlntration in to

deny the rii/ht of British sealers to take teals within the said waters, then

compensation is to be made by (Sreat Britain to the United States.

And 1 iM)iiit ont that if question ;'> teas intended to toveh or to raise a
qnestion of property in the individual seals, or in the herd of seals as they

have been called, or in the industry founded on those seals, the limitation

as to compensation could not hare been restrirted to the mere question of
the riyht to take seals in Behrinf/ Sea; because property is property, and

if the property in the fur-seal is aflirnied to be in the United States, I agree

most entirely irith the anjument of Mr. Carter that that right of property
is not lost because possession of the thing is lost.

The rights of i>ro|M'i ty attach to a tiling wherever the thing is; so as

to the herd, so as to tiie industry; and whac makes this point clear is

that we have now ui»on the question of liefjulations the argument put
forward that in truth tlie greatest injury that is done to the seals as
individuals, to the seals as a herd, to tlie industry carried on, or said to

be carried on in relation to them, is done outside liehring Sea and in the

approaches to the Aleutian passes; and yet the limitation as to compensa-
tion is to depend simply upon ^'•uye'^ or "«o", is there a right in the Brit-

ish subject to take .seals in Behring Sea ivithin the bounds claimed by the

United States under its purchase from Kussia.

938 Senator MoKCrAN.—That is not the compensation that is pro-

vided in the Modus Mrendi. That compensation is provided,
because the Government has taken this subject up, and it is a question
between tiie Governments as to daniajics under the Modus Vivendi,

be(!auseof(lieir intervention in the matter of seal hunting or fishing, to

prevent it.

Sir GuAurj',s Kussell,— I quite agree, but 1 do not see how that
weakens the force of my position.

Senator Morgan.— I do not say that it does at all.

Sir Charles IUssi-ll.—The two Goveiiiments, of course, are
merely representatives of the inten'sts of tln'ir respective nations.

Senator MoKUAN.—This is the iirst time they assumed to be so.

They made the Modus Vivendi and agreed to submit the damages aris-

ing out of that fact to the Arbitrators.

Sir Charles Htssei-l.—That may be. I am not concerned to dis

j)nte that. My point, of course, is this, that if the framers of this

Treaty had any idea of raising before this Tribunal the question as it

is now pr<'scnt<'(l, of imlividual property in the seals or in the seal herd

or in the industry founded upon it, tiie Article dealing with the question
of compensation ought not to have been restricted, could not legally have
been restricted, merili/ to killing icithin Behring Sea, espeeially as it is

apparent, according to the allegation made on the other side, that the greater

portion of the mischief is done outside Behring Sea.

Mr. .lustice IIaijlan.—May that not be explained in part by the

fact that that relates to damages for abstaining from the exercise of

that right, during the pendency of the Arbitration, to take seals out
side IJehring Sea?

Sir Charles Kussell.—That is exactly what I am pointing out. If

it was intended to say there was a right in the individual seals outside

liehring Sea, or in the herd outside Behring Sea, or that the industry could

be affected by anything outside Behring Sea, then the limit of compensa-
tion would not have been put as it is in the 5th Article. That is exactly
my argument; but, of coiuse, I am only beginning my justiAcatiou of
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this iiiciiiiiiig, bccauiso. the Trilmiiijl must be good enough to boar in

mind.— I iiave in all conscience lecuircd to it often enough, and J am
afraid, so as to weary the 'I'liUnnal,—tinit ni,v i-ontention is this, that
the wlioJe case of the United Stales actually i>resented in the diplo-

nnitic correspondence irtiif n rase I'outultd priniarilif upon territorial

tlomiiiioii aiiil jurisdivtinn in the. ednlcru jxirt of Ik'hriiKj Sen. The case
based upon Iheir muuicipiil legislation—the case advanced in the Courts,
inferioi- and superior—the case bas<'d uw the Executive a(!tion—based
on the insi ructions and argument of their c,<mnsel—based on the rea-

so'is on which they invoked the authoiity of their municipal Tribu-
nal.'-.—based on the argnmenis pre.sented tt> the Suprenu' Court—based
(»n the judgments of those iSuprente Courts, Mas a case founded upou
this territorial dominion. 1 am not saying that there is not in tiie Case

and Counter-Case ]»ut forward by the I'nited States Counsel a
939 ditl'erent interpretation. J am dealing with the Treaty, with the

conduct of the United States and their advisers, an<l with the
diplomatic corrcs])ondence up to the date (»f the Treaty. And now 1

turn to that coi lesjxtndence for one monn-nt, though in)t at any great
length. 1 l>egin with an important letter of Mr. lilaine, frequently
refeiied to. of the 17th Dec, 1890, which is at page i'G.'i of the large

vohnne of the United States corresjiondence. 1 am not going to trouble
the Tribunal with the whole of that letter.

(Jn the I'nd of August is'.in. the .Manpns of Salisbui-y had written to

Sir .hilian I'auiicefote the letter of that date, to which J do not think I

need lefer, in which the .Alarquisof Salisbnrv says as vou well reeoUect,
Sir:

Yr)n will Ht!it(^ thnt her Majnst.v's (Jovcrninciit lifiv*; no dcsiio wliiitcver to refuse
to tlio I'liiti'd St.itits any jiiri -ilictioii in IJi'lirint; Sen wliicli was »H)nfc<lt'(l by
(ircat IJrilaiu to Kiissia, and wliiih jirnp.'ilv aciu'iics to the iirt.'scnt jjosscssors of
Alasiva

and so on.

Now on the ITfh Deceinbei' Mr. IJlaine's letter is written, in which
that passage occurs to t!ie etVect that: If Uehring Sea was included in

the ])iirase i'acilic! <)(<>aii, then tiiere is no ground of c(>ni]>laint; and
towards the enti (»f which he invokes souie general considerations based
upon, I thiid;, Mr. I'helps' letter of Septeml»er J8.SS. lint the part I am
now upon is this, lie says in tliat hotter— I am reading from i>age Mii
of volume I of the Aj)pendix Xio the United States Ca.se:

It will nu':in Honiothinj^ taiiirilili'. in tin- I'l-i'siilrnt's ()])iniini, if (h-cat Hritain will

(•onscnl to .-ii'liitr.ilt! tin* real i|in>st ions wliirli liavi- ln'cn nndiT ilimiission liftwjM-n

the two (iovoinini'iifH for tlif last I'diii' vcmis. 1 shall cndcavDnr to siatc what, in the
jndjinient ot the I'lcsidfnt, tliosc issncs arc.

And then he formulates a number of (piestions. 'J'lien he says, in the

]>receding ])aragraph to the one I have just read:

Till- Mfcond oiler of liord SalisKiiry to arhitiafc, ainoimis sini)dy to ii Hnlnnissiou

of the (inestion whetlnT any conntry has a riyht ti> extend its Jnrisdietion moro
than 1 marine leaitue, I'roin tlie shore.

Then he says:

Her exee])tion placed an ohstacle in the highway lietwecn continont.H. The United
States, in luotertint; the seal lishcrie.s, will uot interfere with a sin^jle sail of com-
merce on any sea of the ;jlolie.

Then he jiroiioses questions J, 2, ,'3 and 1, all of which deal, as it is

coiu'cdetl. with the questions of exclusive jtirisdictiou and e.vclnsive

rights, iind tiien he ])ro<'ced8:

Fifth. What are now the rights of the United States aa to the fnr-spnl flHlierles in

thn waters of the Hehring .Sea <Hit8ido of the ordinary territ )rial lindts, whether
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It

Hiif'li rijilits j;row out of flic cossion ])y l'iiHNi:i of s\»y Hjieoiiil riglits or Jiirisdirtion

licid by luT in siicli (i.>tlit'ii«'s or in tlw watirn of IW'hrinj; Sija. or out of tin- owncrHliip
of the l>r(>i;itin|{ islands iind tlic liiiltils of the Hoals in r<-.sortin<; tliitlhfr and rearing
their yoini); lliirroii and ^oin^ out fi'oni the iNlaiidH for food, or out of any other
fact or ini'idt-nt coiincclcd with thf ndatiou of thoctc Hnil liishuriuH to the territorial

])088eHsiuiiH of the I'liittid Statt-H.

940 Now, shortly Ht:itt'(l,tliat (iiicstion ia btictly this: What tire now
the riffhts of Hh- UiiitiHl States as to {lu\ seal (islu'iies in the

waters of Bein-inp Sea outsitlo the ordinary territorial limits, however
such rights have arisen. iSeul Jixherieft in the waters of Behrituj Sea:

those are the words.
In further elucidation of that same nK.uiiiig, I may point to question

6 which he sujiyests shall be as follows:

If the deteriiiiiiation of tlio foreyoin^; <|iH'stion8 sliall leave the suhjeet in snch
position that the concurrenee of (ircat Uritain is necessary in pn scriliini; re<;ulation8

for the killing of the fur seal in any jiart of the waters of Hehring .Sea, then it shall

be further determined: First, how far, if at all, outside the ordinary territorial

limits it is noeessjiry that the I'nited States should e.<cereise an exclusive jurisdieti(m
in order to jiroteet the seal for the time livinj; u])on the islands of the United .Stales

and breeding therefrom. Secon<l, whether a closed season (durin;; which the killing
of seals in the waters of Uehriu^ .Sea outside the ordinary territorial limits shall ho
prohil)it(!d) is necessary to save the seal lisliiug industry, so valnable and. important
to mankind, from deterioration or destruction

—

and so forth.

Now in the answer on pa<;e 290 of the same volume, Lord Salisbury,
writing to Sir Julian Pauneefoto on February Ulst, criticizes these ques-
tions. As to the Sth question he says, at page 21U,

The tirst clnnse, what are now the rit;lits of \\w I'nited States as to the fur seal
lisheries in the waters of the Hehrinj^ Sea outside of the ordinary territorial limitsf
is u question which would bo very properly roferrod to tlio decision of an Arbitrator.

Now I pass on. Tiie n<'xt letter to which T desire to refer, is from Sir

Julian Pauiicefote to Mr. Wharton, on page 32G. There, Sir Julian
Pauncefote writing to ]Mr. Wharton .says:

Either Uovernmout may submit to the Arbitrators any claim for compensation

which it may desire to prefer against the other (lovornment in respect of any losses

or injuries

—

You will observe the large words in wiiich Sir Julian Pauncefote pro-

poses the reference.

any losses or injuries in relation to tho fur-seal fishery in Rehring Sea.

And so on.

Mr. Wharton replies on the 2.".rd of July, at page 326. He replies

proi)osing instead this clause, which you will see printed in small type
on page 398.

The Government of Great liritaiu haviufj ]>res<>nted the <daim8 of its subjects for

compensation for the seizure of their ves-iels by iho United States in Uehring Sea

that matter is to be referred to the Arbitrators. Th(?n I go on, next, to

the letter of Mr. Hlaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote of the 4th of May 1H91.

This is distinctly in lelation to tlu^ Modits Vivendi. It is at page 301.

Mr. Bhiine there writes proposing the following arr.ingenient.

The Government of tho I'nited States limits the number of seals to bo killed on
the islands, for ]iurposes just desrrilied, to 7.50().

941 The Government of the United States y;iiar!intocs that no seals shall be killed

in tho open waters of the llehriiig Sea l)y any jierson on any vessel sailing
under the American tla;j; or any Anierieaii citizen sailing under any other ilag.

Tho Government of (treat Britain guarantees that no seals shall be killed in the
open waters of the Behriag Sea by any persou..

and so on.
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NoNv on tlio 3r(l Juno IHDl at ]>. ."iO.") tin's Is tlio proposal wliirli Tier

Majrsty'H (tovernmeiit puts forward for a innduH rivtudi.

Thii riovcrniiii'iit of Uruat Itritain juhI of tti« I'liited States mIihII ])roliiliit, until
May, 1S!IL', tliv killing of hkuIh in Itt'hriii;; Sett or any iHlaiuls tlinivof and will, to
the best of tboir power and ability, insiiro that Bulijects and citizens of tbo two
nntions

and so on.

And Mr. Wharton, on the following day replies in the letter which
is at juific iJ(M», an«l which wil' hv funnd to be very important in this

rejfard. Ho says:

I uni (liiectecl by tlie Presidpnt to say, in reply to your note of the 3rd inntant, con-
veyinj; to tbe (iovcrnnu-nt of tlio I'nltrd Stivti'H tlie reM|»onseol' Her Majesty's (iovern-
luent to the proposal of Mr. iUainc for a modnii viveniti, relating to the seal fislierit's

in Jlehrinn .Sea (lMrin<<; the piescni smison
I-'irHt. In phio' of llu^ liiHt and scct.iid HubdiviHions of the agreement, an submitted

to yon, the l'rcisii!<'nt (*ujjK«-*>*ts tins following:

(1) Till' (Joverninent of Great Hrilain shall piobibit, until May 1892, the killing of
sealH in all that part of the iiehring Sea lyiug eust, euHtwardly, or boiitheustwurdly,
of the line

that is the line of demarcation.
Then:

(2) The Government of the I'nited States shall prohibit, nntil May, 1892, the kill-

ing of Heals in that part of lieliring Sea above de.scribod

and so on.

He then proceeds, in the next para},naph, to say:

These chaugcH are snggested in order that the motliiH may clearly have the same
territorial extent with the pending proposals for arbitration;

You observe the words "these chan'.;es"—that is to say the limitation
to the eastern i)art. Yon will observe the counter proposal was gen-
eral—"«// killing in liehriiig Sea". Says 3Ir. Wharton: We change
that to " the eastern part of Behriiig Sea".

These changes are suggested in order that the modui may clearly have the same
territorial extent with tlie pending projiosals for arbitration.

Then, near the middle of the third paragraph of that letter, he ssiys:

The fourth clause of the ]>roposal of Her Majesty's Government, limiting the tak-
ing ellect of the modug Vivendi upon the assent of Russia, presents what seems to the
President an insuperable difficulty

and so on
942 Then he says

:

He Is surprised that this result did not s'lggest itself to Ijord Salisbury, and does
not doubt that it vrill be apparent to him on a re-exan)ination.

Then conies this important passage: I respectfully ask attention to

this language:

I am also direc^ted to remind you that the contention between the I'nited States
and Great Britain has been limited to that jiart of Hehring .Sea eastward of the line
of ilemarcutiou described in our convention with Russia

and 80 on.

Then the final sentence in that paragraph is in these words:

It was never BU])poHod by any one representing the (Jovernnienl of the United
States in this correspondence or by the President, that an agreement for a niudiit

ririiidi could be broader than the subject of contention stated in the correspond le
of the respective (lovcnitiieiits.

in other words, it is limited to the eastern part of Beluiiig Sea, and
cannot go outside th« eastern part of Behring Sea, and it never
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occnncd—it was never 8ui)p(>ae(l by anyone representing the Govern-
nn'iit of tiii^ rjnited Scates—that the .]i(nlus Vivendi could be broader
than tlie Hubjcct of contention. Now in the next sentence he says:

NeKotintioiis for an Arbitration liavo been procfcdinjj Itotwecn the Uniti-d Statos
and Groat itritain, and if tlieso I'owt'rs aro coiiii)cteiil to nettlo by this friendly
uietliod tlicir rcspci tivn ri;^hl.s and relations iu tlio disituted waters

always a limitation of area

upon ft pcnnaiiPiit basis, it wonld sctMii to follow tliat no question could nrisw ns to
thi'ir coinpt'tciicv to deal dircftly witli tlie subject for a sinjilc HcaKoii. If (ireat

Itritain now insists upon iinjioHsible conditions, viz, that tlio conclrsion of ii modlu
vireiidi is to be dciavcd nntil a)id made ('ontiii;;ent upon the aHsent oi' KuHsia to Htop
the Ivillin;; of Heals on its own iHlands and in its own waters, an<l upon the exercise

by the President of ])o\vcrs not conft;rred by law. this wonld be, in his o])inion, a prac-
tical withdrawal by (Jreat Jiritain from the uegociations for a modus vivendi

and so on.

Tiicn t'ontes the nieniorandnni from Sir Julian Pauncefote, with
which I do not think 1 neetl trouble yon. ]>nt, linally, on the Dth of

June, Mr. Wiiartou wrote ]»roj)osiii^ the Mot!us Viniuli which was
ultimately actually adopted; and in the letttu- on the subject you will

find this i)assa}ife, on pa^e M2.

As to the tliirtl elanseof your iiro|)osition, I am directed to say that thecoutention
between the United .States andtireat Itritain has relation solely to the respective

rifihts of the two (Governments in the waters of Behrini; .Sea, outside ordinary ter-

ritorial limits, and the stipulations for the co-operation of the two (Jovernnieiits

during this sea.'^on have, of c<)urs(>, the same natural limitation. This is recognized
in Articles I and II of your proposal

and then he goes on to argne the point.

Then comes the Agreement, which he sets out at page 313.

An Agreement between the Government of Her Hritanni<' Majesty, and so on,

943 for the purpose of avoiding irritatinj; ditVereuces, and with a view to ])romote
friendly settlement of the ijuestions i>endin;.; between the two (iovcrnments

toncliin.i; their respective rii^hts in Hehring Soa and for the preservation of the seal

species, the following Agreement is made.

At this time, it is clear that the tifth question which I am now upon,
had been already settled and tletcniiincd, as appears from a letter of

the 14th April, 1891. This therefore is the modtis rinndi.

Her Majesty's (Jovernmeut will jirohiltit nntil May next seal killing in that part
of Hehriny; .Sea lyiui; eastward of the line of demarcation.

and .so on.

The United States Government in the same part of Bebring Sea will prohibit seal

killing for the same period.

Then:

Every vessel or person oflFending against this prohibition in the said waters of
Bebring Stia

and so forth.

And now comes, at page 3r)3, a letter of the 24th February 1892, from
Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian I'auncefote.

We have now passed the time of the agreen)ent to the Treaty.

I am in receipt of your favour of the 19th. Yon therein inform me that Lord Salis-

bury cannot express any oi)iiiiou on the subject of the modiin vireiiili until he knows
yrhwt we desire to propose. I am glad to hear that Lord Salisbury contemplates a
modus.

This is the Modus Vivendi of 1892.

I

'
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TImmi he goes on to say:

If Her Majcsty'H Govcrmiitnt wonld make her effortB most offertive, the R<>nIinK
in the North racific Orean should he jnohihited, for thiTf the Klauylitcr ol' the
inotliera heavy with young is the };rcat<'Ht.

Then on the 7th Mjirih, Sir Julian Pauucefote again writes, which
will be found at page .'555

:

liOrd Salisbiiry'R ])ropc)Hal of a 30 mile radius roniid the Prihilof iNlands within
which no Healing shoiilil lit- allowed, is a jiidirjonH t<Mii]M)r:ir.v ni<-aNim' of ])i'<'caution

|iendii-.g tlie estatdiHliiiiont of ])cniiaii<Mit K*<'<;iilatioiis for tlie liwlicrv as a wh<de. It

IN a Homewhat larger pru])o8al tiian that wliicli yon ori<:inally niadv to nie on the 16th
March 1891, and which was for a similar radius of 25 miles only.

Then comes the most imimrtiint of these letters from Mr. Wharton to
Sir Julian ranncefote, of the 8th March, 1892, which is at page 350.

The United States claims an exclusive right to take seals in a portion of lieliring

Sea, while Her Majesty's (iovernnu-nt claiinH a common right to jmrsue and take the
seals in those waters outside a tlirt-e-mile limit. 'I'his serious and protractetl contro-
versy, it has now been ha])])ily agreed, shall he siilimitted to the determinalioii of a
Tribunal of Arbitration, and the Treaty only awaits the action of the American
Senate.

We have, therefore, got to the point not merely of the Treaty
!>44 of Arbitration, but we have at this time reached the second

Modus Virtndi, and here we have ]\Ir. Wharton's distinct intima-
tion of what is at that point (and Mr. Wharton was (juite right, because
it was the case that was made in the jjrevious dijjlomatic correspond-
ence), the case made as to the justiliciilion of the seizure.

The United States claims an exclusive right to take seals in a i>ortiou of Hehring
Sea, while Her Majesty's (iovenimeut claims a conimun right to ])ursue and take the
seals in those waters outside a three-mile limit.

That is exactly what I say is the issue intended to be raised by this

fifth question.

1 think there is one other ])a8sage that perhaps 1 ought to read:

The President cannot a^'ree, now that the terms of Arbitration have been settled,

that the restrictions inipose<l shall be loss than those which both (iovernments
deenu'd to be ajtprojiriate when it was still uncertain wlu'tlier an ejirly adjustment
of the controversy was attainable. He. therefore, hojies that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment will consent to renew the arrangement of last year with the promptness
which the exigency demands, and to agree to enforce it by refusing all clearances to
sealing vessels for the prohibited waters, and l)y re-calling from those waters all such
vessels as have already cleared. This Government will lionoiirably abide the Judg-
ment of the High 'rrilninal whiih has been agreed upon, whether that Judgment be
favourable or unfavourable, .-iiid will not seek to avt>id a just responsibility for any
of its acts which, by that .ludfiuicnt, are fonntl to be unlawful. Hut certainly the
United States cannot be expected to suspend the defence, by such means as are within
its ])ower, of the property and jHri^dictional rights claimed by it pending the Arbi-
tration and to consent to receive them from that Tribunal, if awarded, shorn of much
of their value by the acts of irresponsible persons.

Beiiator ]\1()1JGAN.—Will you allow iiietosug;;est toyou thisenciuiry?

Tlie Modus Vircndi of IS'tl, as i uiidcrstiiiid. is nor iiiclu<led in the
Treaty of February the I'Dtli IS'Jli; but the Modus Vircndi o( 1892 is

included in that Treaty 1!

Sir Charles Kussell.—Quite so.

Senator Morgan.—The M<fdns Vinndi of 1801 is entirely left out of

consideration in the Treaty of February the 29ch 1892t
Sir Charles Ktssell.—That is vSo,*Sir.

Senator Morgan.—Now, the proposition you have just read is that
the United States claims an exclusive riglit to take seals in a portion

of Bebring Sea, while iler Majesty's Government claims a common right

to pursue and take the seals outside of the 3 mile limit. I wish to call

P
II
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I

Ifti

att«'nli()ii to tliiH as n qnostimi, and only an u qiiostion, wliPtlior tlint

exu<;t snhjcct is not provith-d for in Article I. instead ol' in the .5tli i»oint

in Article VI.
Sir Charles Uusskll.—No; with threat deference, 1 think not,

because question I, as you y<»nr.self very early in the discussion pointed
out, is entirely conversant with wiiat exclusive jurisdiction and what
exclusive ri^jhts Kussia asserted and exenHsed.

Senator iMorgan.— 1 spoke of article I <»f the Treaty.
Sir Charles lirssEt.L.—Oh, I bej; your pardon.

045 Senator ISIoitoAN.— I think when they came to formnlato tlie

Treaty, and drew up the liiial afjreenieut, the question you have
been consideriiifj and leadinj; an extract from was included in the first

question submitted in Article 1 of the Treaty.
Sir Charles IIu.ssell.— I was about to refer to that Article,

stranffely enoujrh, in an entirely (lilVerent sense, to show that that
supports, as I submit, the contention 1 am upon.
Senator Morgan.— It may do so.

Sir Charles Kissell,—The thread of that contention on the p.art

of the United States runs all tlir(tn};li tlie assertion of exclusive juris-

diction in a defined area, and 1 submit it is borne out by the lan^ua^e
of Article 1.

The questions which have arisen between tlie Government of Her Britannic
Majesty and the Government ot° the United States concerning

—

what?

the Jiirisdiptional rights of tlie I'nitcd Stiites in tim waters of the Hehring .Sea and
concerning also the ineservation ol tlie rin-snnl.

Jurisdictional rijjhts to be determined as a uiatter of rijfht: the pres-

ervation of the fnrseal to be deteniiined as a matter of regulations.

Senator MoiaiAN,—Tln'(iuesiionssubmitt«'d seem to be presented in

Article I, while the five sujij;estions or enquiries in Articles VI are called

points—Ave points which very proi)erly Jiiay be included within the
questions for consideration. The quest ion submitted to the Arbitration
seems to me to be worthy of consideration, w hether the questions are
not the ones to which the Award must respond.

Sir Charles lit ssell.— 1 should havethouf>ht, with deference, that
the questions are Ibrniulated, and it there be anything outside these
questions mentioned in Articles VI and \'1I which the Tribunal should
think ought to be answered, of course fliey are to be answered; but I

take Articles VI and VII as intended, whether they have Iteen ett'ective

or not is another question, to tbrmulate for the assistance of the Tri-

bunal the precise questions which would settle the controversy between
the parties. The way in which the matter is put is this:

In deciding tlio matters snlmiitted to the Arliltrator.s il is agreed tliat the following
five points siiall be submitted to them, in order that their award shall ond>raeti a
distinct decision upon eaeli of the said live points, to wit

and then Article VII very properly treats those as questions.

If the detomiination of the foregoing questions as to tlie exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States shall leave the subject iu such a positiim that the concurrence of
Great Britain is necessary

then there are to be Eegulations.
Senator Morgan.—That brings us up to the point whether or not the

word "questions" in article VII does not refer to the three ques-
946 tious which are propounded in the first Article of the submission,

and not to the five points mentioned iu Article VI.
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Sir CiiARLKS Ki'ssKLL.— I sliitiild \\ ith trrcat <lefert'n('o liave said,

wlxMi Article VII bcfiuii willi tlio wouls •If tlic (l('t«Miiiiiiatit»n of the

lor<'!i;()iu{j (|U«'.stioiis*', which ynii will cdiscrM' arc all put witli a note of

interroj,'ati«)ii at the pimI of fiinii. tiiat Article \'Il pointedly, <-learly.

and distinctly rclcrred to the loic;;<»iii,y live ipu'stions, and I think I am
ri}iht in sayinj;, subject to correction on that point, that there was not

any diiferenire in the ar}>'unient of my learned friend and that which 1

now sniimit.

Senator Morgan.— I am aware of that fact, but, of course, we have
our own views.

Sir ('IIAIJLKS lUssKLL.—Naturally, and I do not sufryest the con-

trary. Now I thiidv 1 have oidy to ref«'r to two other letters. On the
L'2nd March there is a letter from Mr. Wharton to Sir Julian Pauucefote
at paf;e otil

:

For it must not lio foi >;t>ttrn th.-it if ftor Majcsty'R Oovernment proopcds during
tliit HOiilin^ HciiHoii upon \\ni liHsirt of it.s conti iitioii an to tiiu ri^rlit of tlii^ Caiiiuliuii

Hciilurs, iiixtiioici^ is i(ftt to tliii* <iovt'niiiii'iit l»ut to iirocci'il on tlin liasis ot its coiitidt'tit

cuntuiition tiiat ix'liij^ic soalin;; in tint i'liiiii'i; Si a is an infraction of itn juriNiiictiou

and i)roporty ri^^lits.

Finally, on pa}j;e 3(53, Sir Julian I'auncefote writes to Mr. Wharton
thus:

As an alternate course, Ifer Majesty's (io\nnnient are also williup, after tlie ratifi-

cation of tlib Treaty, to piohibit sealing in tlie tlisputetl waters, if vessels be oxeepted
from tliu proliiliitioM wliich produee a cerlHicate that (liey iiave {jiven security lur
sucli damages as tlio Arbitrators may assess in case of a deeisiou adverse

and so on.

Then there is a letter on pa^e 304:

With refereneo to my priivions nolo of tills date, and to the disrussions -which have
tuk<Mi place rejjardinfj tlio claims of our respect i\'o (iovernnients to eonip<Misation in
relation to the fur-seal lishery in JJeliring Sea, 1 have been instructed by the Marquis
«»f .Salisliury,

and so on. Then he says this:

Tliat in case the Arl)itrators shall decide in favour of tlie British Governnnint, that
fiovc-rnnient may ask tiiem iurtlier to decide wliether tlie I'nited .Staten (Jovernmeut
has since li^85 taken any action in Belirinj; Sea diiictly intlictin<; a wron<>;ful loss on
the United States or its lessees, and if so, to assess tlie damajLte incurred tliereby.

Senator Morijan.—But that feature did not mil into the Treaty.
Sir Charles liussEi.L.—That is the feature which did jjet into

Article V of the Modutt VirenUi, which is a i)art of this Treaty.
Senator MoutiAM,—Yes.
Sir Charles Jii sskll.—Then there is one passage which I wish to

emphasize before I go on, in the letter of the 4th of June, 181)1; it is at
the foot of page 3(K»:

'I'iie fourth clause of the proposal of Her Majesty's (iovernment, limiting the
917 takinji ellcct of tlie moilim rivcndi ujion the assent of IJnssIa, presents what

seems to the Pr«'sldent an insnpcralile dittiinlly, as an adlierence to that sug-
gestion i)y Her Majesty's (i<»vernnieht will, in liis o|iiniou, prevent the couclutAon of
any Aj;reement an<l will inevitably cause such a delay.

and so on:
That I have alrettdy read. Yon observe that the object of Sir Julian

Pauncefote was, by including K'nssia, to have the extension of the
Modus Vivendi so as to jnohibit the killing in other parts of the
Behring Sea westward of the line of demarcation; and this is the way
in which that suggestion is met by Mr. Wharton.

V,

lam also directed to remind yon that the contention between the United States
and Great Britain has been limited to that part of Behring Sea eastward of the line
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of demarcation dcscrilx'd in our ciiiiMMitiiiii with KiiHHia, to which rflforeiice has
alreaiiy lii-mi iiiailo, iiiiil tliat l^ls^ia Iiiih iwvct iismrU'il any riKJilw in tlieHtt waters
afl'ectin^ tlin Hnlijuct-iiiiittcr of tliis I'oiitiMitlun ami cannot, tlierctore, be a necesHary
party tu tln-Hi) nt-KoiiationN if iln-v an- not now iin|iro|i<M iy «\|iiin<l)Ml, Under tiie

Stiitntes of tilt) I'nituil StatcH, the I'lisiilint \» iint!:'i!i/e<l to prolijlijt Heuliii^ in tlio

Kehring Sea witliin tiu- liinitH di'McrilitMi in our Convt-ntion witit KiisHia, and to
reHtrict thi< killing of h<mi]h on tlie IsImihIh of the rnit*-il States. Hnt no autliority

iH ronferred ujtoii lilni to proliihit oi nialci- penal the tukiiiK of nealN in tlie Wjters of
Hehrin)^ Sea westward of tlie lino lefi'ired to, or upon any of the slioreit or iHlandit

tiiereof. It was never Mni»]»o.sf(l liy anyoim repreHentiiiK tlio (jovernmeiit of the
Uiiife<l StuteH in IhiH eorrespoudeiu-e. or by llie I'roHideiit, tliafc an Aj;reeiiieiit for a
moiiiiH virendi eonld be liroa<ier tliaii flie sulyeit of contention stated in tlie corre-
Hpondence of the respeetivo UoverniiientH.

Now, Sir, I submit tlisit I liavt^ snid eiionjrh to sliow that I am raising

a {rrave qiu'slion lor the coiisidiTation of this Tribunal, as to the true
construction of thai (|ucsti(in ."»: w lu'thcr, in other words, 1 am not Justi-

fied in statin}; that that question, liUe tlio lirst lour, is conversant with
(Hiestions of Jurisdiction and exclusive right in a limited area, namely,
the eastern part of IJehrin}; Sea; and tliat in no ])ai't of thecorresixuid-
ence leading up to the Treaty, nor in tlie Treaty itself, is there raised

the question of a right of property in tlie individual fur seal, or in the
herd, or in the industry based upon the fur seal, except as a (luestion of
jurisdiction within this linuted area. I, of course, have already told

the Tribuind that I cannot venture to assume that the meaning wlii«-h

I am putting upon this (piestion is the meaning which the Tribunal
will say is right, and, therefore, it would be incumbent upon me to

argue it jn-esently as if it had a dilTeient meaning, such as my learned
friend suggests. That I will not shrink fr(»m doing, but 1 feel bound
to put before the Tribunal our view, Justilieil as 1 contend by the legis-

lative and executive action of the United States, and by the dii)lomatic
correspondence: that from lirst to last this was a questiim, in whatever
shape it was put, which was based upon jurisdiction of an exclusive,

in other words of a territorial character, and it is properly in that
character referred to, in Article V^ll, as being a question of exclusive
jurisdiction.

Now I must assume at this piesent stage of my argument that
948 the question is, has the United States an exclusive right to take

fur-seals in the eastern i>art of Jlehring Sea, and an exclusive
jurisdicti<m to enforce and protect by the exeicise of sovereign power
that right in tlie eastern part of Behring Sea?
The Prksident.—Do you believe that the words in Article VII

The fur-seals in or habitually resorting to the Hehrinjj Sea

were originally conceived as making ])art of the first wording of that
Article VJI, or were they brought in afterwards? Do you know any-
thing about that?

Sir Charles Russell.— I can atiswer that question. Sir, because
the original frame of the question is to be found in Mr. Hlaine's letter

of December 1890. I have read that letter to you and 1 will read it

again. It is in page li8(» of the United States Aj)pendix Volume 1.

Of course 1 have read the «rorresi)ondence which brought it down to a
later period, showing the views of Mr. Wharton after the Treaty was
actually executed and signed. The words are there in the original
letter of Mr. Blaine; and if you turn to page 29r», you will see that Mr.
Blaine repeats the substance of the same (luestictn in that letter of the
14th April 1891 ; the 5th question is stated in the form in which it ia

there suggested.
Mr. Justice Haulan.—What Baron de Courcel is refeiriug to now is,

what is the 7th Article, but which was originally the Gth (question: and
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tliiit fith (iiu'stioii. ill tlic foiin in which it appears in tlio Treaty first

ai>p«'i«r.s ill Mr. Wharton's h'ttt'i' (»!' .Iiiim' L'.lth JS1>1, pa;;t' ."{ID.

8ir CiiAKi.KS KrssKr-L.

—

'I'liat is (|iiitt' lii-ht.

Mr. .Iiistirc IIaklan.—Tliat is where the words <'hiibitnally resort-

injj to" eoiiie into the «ltli (jnestionlf

Sir ('HAHi.i-s l{ussr,i,i,.— V«'s. lnit with jrn'at <leteren<'e they also

apjiear, not as part of tlie 7lli tjiiestioii. ('(tr (lieie was no 7th (jnestion

at that inoineiit, but they also appear in the hotter of Mr. J3hiine of the

ITtli Decreinber tliat 1 liave inentioned.

Ijonl llAN'NKN. — Is that their earliest appearaneot
Sir CiiARLKS liiissKi.i..—As far as I know.
Mr. .Justice Harlan,—Wiiat do yon say apjiears there?

Sir CiiAKLHS KussKi.i,.— They (h) not apjjear in the letter of Deeeni-

her ITtli— 1 mean not exactly.

Mr. Justice IIarlan.— 1 have not been able to find them in the sixth

question anywliere prior to June the L'.lth, 1S!H.

Sir CirAKLES Kusskm..— 1 think that is correct.

Mr. .Justice Haulan.—When Mr. Wharton relranies the sixth Ques-
tion, he submits it in the precise words of Aiticle VII.

Sir ruARi.Es Ki'SSELL.— I think yon are li^Iir; 1 think that is so.

Senator M(»R(iAN.—A different mind had j;(»l hold of thecorn^spond-
ence, and put in that additional idea.

Sir CllARl,KS JilTSSKlJ-— 1 should like to emphasize this. If

949 you will turn to i»aj,'e .'i05, you will se»' that, at that tiiiu^, the five

Questions had been settlecl; and Sir .liiliaii l*aunc«'fote writes.

Tho undtT.sijiiu'd 1i;ih Iioijii iiistriu'tcil !>>• the .MiiM|iiis of Salin1>ury to inform the
Ifiiitod Stiitos (iovfriiiiH'iit that Hit Miijcsly's (io\ ('rmin'iit arc ))i'f|iiii'cil t() usst'iit to
tlie lirst live (lucstioiiH proiiDScd to lio siiliiiiitt<'<l to arliitratimi in tho noto of the
Hon. ,hiin(!s (•. ISluine to tlio iin<l< reigned, dutid 14tU of April last.

That letter is at page L'Oo.

Hor Ma.jt'stv'H Governnieiit cannot uivo their assent to tlio sixth qncstion formii-

latod ill that not<^ In lieu thcri'iit' tliey projiosb tho a]ii)i)intin*-nt of iiconiniission to
consist of four cxjxTts, and ho on. ''Tlio Coiniuissiou sjliall examine and report on
tlie l^uestion wliicli follows":
For the ]iiir]>ose of preijiervinjj the fur-seal race in Bohriii;;Sea fromextermiuation,

what international arraniienients, if any, ar<( necessary betwe.m (Jreat lirituin and
the United States and Russia or ajiy other jjowerf
As re^anls the ([uestiou of compeusation, Her Majesty's Government propose the

followiiifj article.

Hi shall be competent to the Arbitrators to award such compensation,

and so on.

Theretbre at that date, and lon{? before th(^ correspondence with Mr.
Wharton which 1 have been readiiij>'. the lirst live (|uestions had been
settled, and I was using that correspondence for the lij,dit it throws
upon the meaniuff which .Mr. Wharton attached to those five (luestions.

Then, after the 3rd or 4th .Mine arises the (piestion which is now the
7th Article, namely the question of Regidations. That is the way in

which the matter stands.
The I'REsiuENT.—Then you <lo not (construe the protection sjioken

of in (juestion 5 of Article VI in the same way as the protection men-
tioned in Article VI

H

Sir OiiARLEs llussELL.—In one sense yes, and in another sense no.
I would prefer, if the Arbitrators would allow me to do so, to reserve
my construction of Article VII till 1 come to it. I think it would be
better that I should do so. 1 have a strong view about it, if the Presi-
dent will allow me to say so, but I do not want to mix up the question
of right and the (piestion of Kegulations.

4
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Senator MoR(iAN.—It occurs to mu», iM'ihaps I am entirely mistaken,
tliat tlie decision, wliichever way it may turn, on tlie live iiucsiionM iu

Article VI

—

still omits a ilecision upon this (|Ucslion of the ri;;litsor the
eiti/ens and snUjects of either country as rct^ards the taking ot fur seals

in or liahitually resorting' to the said waters. Ot' course, that <|Uestioii

would he ne^ati\(>ly answered in the allirmativc pro])osition that the
seals belonged to the United Stat«'s, or that the United States had a
right of protection over the seals; but, at the same time, this anirnnitive

(piestion is jjut to the Arbitri'.ors; and we are instriu-ted here that we
shall decide every tpiestiou t ,iat is subnutted to us, and it seems to me
that wo nuist give an atlirmative answer on tl at proposition. I mean,
by uu afllrmative answer, a direct answer.

8ir CiiARLKS liUssKLL.— I tliiiik you do. I should have
950 resi)ectfidly submitted, as far as I can at present see, that the

answers to tlu^ first live ([uestions answer everything. For
instance, assume the lirst four questions to be decided in tiie sense that
Russia exer'.'ised an»l asserted these rights and tinit (ireat liritain

recognized and (conceded them, and that to those rights the United
States succeetled by right of cession, then the answer in that sense
would be the negation of the right of anybody else, because you would
have then foun<l that there was an exclusive right and an exclusive
jurisdiction, and that would be a distinct answer. Eqtially tiie other

M'ay; if the answer is there was no exclusive right and no exclusive
jurisdiction, then it follows that it is left to be determined according to

general international law; in other words, it is a matter (»f common
right. Article I is a mere general slatement of the naf^ure of the ()Ues-

tions that have arisen. Article VI <leals with the specillc points which
are t. determine those (iue>tions.

Senator Morgan.— IWit Artiile I says: "These questions shall be
submitted to a Tribunal of Arbitration".

Sir Charles Kusskll.—Yes; ths't is to say, the nuitters that have
arisen.

Senator Morgan.—^o; "these questions."

Sir CiiARLKS Krs>ELL.— 1 know. Sir; but that is a description merely
of the matters of difference that have arisen. That is my conception.

Now if 1 am right in this interpictation—and I have said all I desire

to say upon it— I may deal with the argument ui)ou it very briefly

indeed. I have, in fact, already dealt with it in the argument as to

l^issiaii assertion of rights and liussian exercise of rights, because
although it is true to say that question I of Article VI does not ask
what rights Kussia in fact had, but only what rights she asserted and
exercised, it is not too much to say that if she had any other rights than
those she did assert and exeicise, she would have asserted them and
exercised them if it had been necessary for her purpose to assert and
exercise them.
We have come therefore to this i)oint: That if my interpretation is

right—aiul of course I am arguing upon that assumi»tion at present—it

must be held that the United States can assert that it has rights which
Kussia had not. In effect it comes to that. I have already discussed
what rights Kussia had. llussia was the ])ossessor of dominion on th«
Pribilof Islands. She was therefore the owner of the islands to which
these animals resorted lor a <'onsiderable i)ortion of the year. She
therefore had special facilities for capturing, taking possession of, and
killing these animals. She had that exclusive riglit by reason of her
territorial dominion. She had the extension of that exclusive right to

the three mile limit, or whatever the marginal belt is to be considered.
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Sln> liiul no li^-lit iM'yoinl, uiih'ss tlicir is to Im' iissj-rtcd on tin- \y,\vt of
Itiissia, or on tlu' |iiiil ol' LiiiftMl Stutrs. soint' powi-r over tin* adjoiniii};

sou of iiii «'\(Iusi\t' kiml, whicli is not I'onnd to bv vvt'\ni\m.vd l»y intcr-

mitioniil law. Tln'n' may b« sncii a riyiit if tlu-ro is piojierty in tlio

• ur s«'al. 'i'liat I sliall iliscnss wlicn tlic (jncshon ronu's up. Tlicio
!>.">1 may In- su«'ii a ii;;Iit if tlu'i*' is pioiMMty in tin- seal In-iil. TImt

I shall (liscnss when I come to tin- (|iiiif;lion in its proper order.
I am as.snniin<>' tliat tli<> question relates not to property in I lie seal, and
not to prop(>rty in the her<l, hitt to what t he ri^'hts are; and theeiienm
script ion of the ri;;hts whitth, as territoiial (»wner, any nation possesses
is. a^M'ordin;;' to anthoritj'. exa«;tly an 1 have stated it.

Now, what is the foundation ot this ai-^Mimeiit? The ultimate fonn(hi-

tion of it is this—that no quest ion of exelusive Jurisdiction in a detined
area ean exist apart from territorial duininion, from Kx<iiiHiv«.iiiiU'

sovereign power, over that area; liecatise the asset tion (»f
'''''""'"" '''''""''

exelusive.juri^dn-tmn is an assert nui that nobody else has imut tniKi i<-rrit<i-

a riyht to jr<> there; is an assertion of inc riyht to
""'''"'"""""

exclude everybody else from that place; is an ,» ertion of the rijjht to

treat the particular area <-overed by so much vaterjust on tlu^ same
l>iineiple as if it were so nnu-h lan<l, and •' iiart of tlu' adm'tteil frmi.

ti nila of the particular Tower that is c' .liuf-- lo e.Nci'.se it. What
<loes that amount to when it is extended to a el.im on the hijjh seas?

It ' .;liets with, is repugnant to. two f^reat prii'i'ples: lirst, the prin-

eiple of limitation of territory to a specilii distance from the .shore,

tcrrcv floviiniinn finifitr uhi (htitiir (iriiioi mil ris. it is next rcpu};'nant

to the great prineii»le of the equality of ev«'iy n.,lioii, small and <;reat,

upon tlie hifi'h sea outside the three mile limit, or whatc\ <•!• tin' mar-
jrimil belt is. It is therefore, an assertion contlii-tinj,' with the sover-

eiy;nty of any and all other Towers, who are equal and have e«pial

ri.!;hts upon the higli sea.

Am I to be invited by the Tribunal to justify that position, apart
from the rijjht of defence incident to jyropc'rty. which I am not dealiii};

with? I amassnminffthe (piestion to mean what 1 haveend<Mvourod to

demonstrate it nutans, [s it necessary that 1 siionld arj^ue that upon
the basis there is no such riyht? VVhy, it is hardly put forward in the

arjyunient of my learned friend. What is put forward by my learned

friends is to be found on paj^e 11) of their C(mnter Case.

Tlio distinction, lietwoen the rij^lit of exclusive Jurisdictioii over lit'liriii>j Sua on
tho ono liand, aii(l tlie rifiht ol" ii nut ion on the other hanil, to preM.^rvo for tiio nsH
of its citi/.«MiH its intt'rests on hind l»y tlu^ adoption of ftll necfssary, »'\ «?n thungh
thisy he soniiiwhi'.t nuusnul, niuuHuics, whether on land or sea, is bo hro^ad

—

Yes, indeed

!

as to require no furthiT expoNition.

And so they ate content to leave this ])roi>osition. If that means
preserve for the use of its citizens its interests on land by ad(»i)tin};

measures at sea to protect its i)roiK'rty or its i>roperty interest, which
I suppose is what is meant, I will deal with it jnescntly; but what I

am dealinjL;' with now is the lirst i\irt of the case, that this claim, this

question live, points to the rioht of the exclusive territorial jurisdic-

tion over tho eastern part of the Hehrinj', ."•' a; ami if that bo the right

meaning of the question, my learned 1'ri<'mls admit it is the
952 latter rijilit, not the former, that tlu' United States conteml to

have Itecu cxen-ised, first by liussia, and later by themselves.

The Tui;sii)K\r.—Sir Charles, if you construe the (ptestion live as

meaning only rights of jurisdiction, do you not think then that ques-

tion five would be just a repetition of (juestion fourU

B s, PT Xlll- -13
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m

Sir Charles Russell.—In one sense yes, and in another sense no.

The I'RESiDENT, -I say if under question live in Article VI we are
to uiulerstand nothing but rights of jurisdiction

—

Huh tilt) United States any rij?ht, <"ti'.. . .

that woukl be Just exactly the same as question four.

Did not all tho riglits of Riisnia as to jiiLindiction pas^ iiiiini]>air<Ml to the United
States ?

Sir Charles Ki ssell.— I quite agree, Sir; ])ractically, yes. Tiiat

is wliiit I am arguing. I have argiiecl this i|u«^stion five, and my mean-
ing is the same wiicii I have been discussing the lirst four (jucstions,

except witli tliis difference: that aitlclcs one, two, three and four deal
•solely with derivative rights from Itussia, and in article live the (jues-

tion is, what rights has the United .States as a matter inlierent in its

own possession of territory.

Tiie President.—Tiie autliors of the Treaty must have anticipated
something different from wiiat was in the preceding (pu'stions.

Sir Charles Hissell.— It does not necessarily mean that it sluudd
be something diflerent. It contemplates the possibility of its being
something dillerent; but it merely coiiteni plates the possibility in this

sense: "We assert that Russia asserted certain exclusive claims of
Jurisdiction; we also assert that we have certain exclusive claims of
jurisdiction".

In each case, if my contention is right, it is limited to a claim of
territorial dominion.

Tiie President.— 1 believe, as we understand the case of the United
States, they understood that this (luestiou live meant also derivative
rights. Tliey did not argue tliat they had new rigiits which originated
in the cession of territory in their hands only, but that the same rights

were vested in Russia.
Sir CiiART-KS IJrssKLL.—Tliat is Miiat I venture to say; and that

is the reason 1 said that in arguing what riglits Russia asserted and
exercised, I was also really arguing cpiestion live. You see the dis-

tinction is that (juestions one, two, tiiree and four, were directed to

what riglits were asserted and exercised. (Question live nmy have a
more restricted or a more enlarged meaning—wliat rights in fact the
United States have. Hut I was about to say that 1 could deal with
this matt<u' very briefly becaiise I have shown, if my interi)retath>n of
the question is rigiit, tliat that is not the nature of the right wliich the
United States are claiming for themselves: because 1 talce it that

although this is a statement tliat tlie latter riglit. and not the
953 former, is the right whicli the I'liited States contend was exer-

cised first by Russia and later by tliemselves, tiiat they embrace
not only their own derivative claim under liiissia, but Mieir own claim,

whatever it is, as inherent in their territorial possessions.

The IMjESiDi'^-NT.—Their aigi;meiit is tliat iliey have iteciiliar rights.

Youi' argument is that this ip-estion live merely limits the right of

Jurisdiction, like the preceding (|uestioiis?

Sir ('iiAi{i,ES RussKLL.— rnquestioiiably, sir, although it is conceiv-

able that tlune may have been a rigiit which tlie Tnited States jiossessed

that Hussia neither asserted nor exercised. It is conceivable. That
is all.

The President.—You tliinic it is upon that hypothesis that the
question has been bioiight iiif

Sir (!iiAi!LES RcTSSEiJ,.— I can only judge by the terms of the <|ues-

tion itself. I take the language in which Mr. Wiiarton, the Acting

H
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Secretary of State, construes it. 1 take the laiiguairc in which tlie
(liploniatic correspondence consliues it.

1 was going to say I propose to deal briefly with this because of the
views which have been put. The point wlicie my friends and 1 dittcr—
inaterially differ, I mean—here, is as to whut the meaniim- of this nues-
tiou 18. I have already told the Tribunal 1 am not g(»ing to assume mvmeaning is the correct one. I propose to ar-ue it also on the basis that
their meaning is the correct one. That I will presently come to; but Imust take it step by step. » "

*

The PUESIDKNT.—Do you mean to argue it at some length?
birCHAULES HrssELL.—I have four or five authorities: but thev

''Tni" m'^''^'*'"*
"^"*" '"'"'^'^ ^^'^''*^'^ ^ conceive not to be disi.iifed

1, .'» iV^>V"'^'
thereupon adjourned until Tuesday, May 1'2, i8!>3, at11:30 o'clock a. m. *^

? > "
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TWENTY-FIFTH DAY, MAY 23«", 1893,

The I'RKSiDKNT.—We are liappy to resume our beariiijj again, Sir

Cliarh's, and are quite ready to hear you.
Sir (JHAiiLKS J\ITSSELL.—Mr. President, when the Tribunal last sat,

J was discussing what was the true meaning of question ."> of Article

VI. I had pointed out what we eoneeive to be the meaning, and 1 had
added that 1 pro|»(>sed also to discuss the dillerent elfeet given to that
(juestiou in various Ibrnis in the Argument on the part of tiie I'nited

States. While I was endeavouring to establish the point that (juest-on

r» is of the same character as tiie preceding questions, in the sense that
it lelatcs to a qui'stion (»f exclusive Jurisdiction, and is so di'signated in

the succeeding Article VII,

—

wiiile I was dwelling upon that point, you,

Mr. President, put to me the (juestiou whetlier the result of the argu-

ment would nol be in effect to say tiiat question a was the same as
question 4: to which I answered, and 1 repeat that answer: in etl'ect,

yes. I5ut I have n<»w to suggest the probable reason why (piestiou ~>

was added.
It will be observed by the Tribunal that all the i»revious ((uestions,

1, 2, 3, and 4, are c(Uivcrsant with rigiits whicli IJussia asserted and
exercised. It has, tiuMefore, nothing to do with what rigiits Itussia

l)ossess(Ml.

Therelbre question 5 might properly lind a place in the Article in

order to cover the possibility (it was no more than a possibility) that
there were rights which IJussia had in fact, but which she did not assert

or which she did not exercise. I'hat would I think be a sutlieient

explanation by itself why ({uestion 5, although of the same character
as the preceding questiiuis, still iinds a place in that Artiele. A turther
explanation might be found in this fact, that at the period to which the
lirst tour (piestions relate, namely, the ])eriod of Kiissiau dominion, the
whole of the tenitory on the east side of Uehring Sea down to and
including the Aleutian <'liain, and the whole of the territory upon the
west side of Behring Sea from Uehring Straits down to the southern
side of Kamschatka, were also Russian territory. Therefore (juestiou

o may also have been framed in order to leave open the i»oint whetlier
any lights over the intervening waters that IJussia may have asserted
and exercised, treating it if she so willed, and as she ])rofessed to have
the power to do, as a shut sea—whether that condition of things was
or was iu>t altered wiieii the jKU'tion of the territory bounding the east-

ern Mde of lieliriiig Sea passed into other hands so that the territory

on each side came to be in dilfevent ownerships.
Ihit so far as the mere questions in Artiele VI are concerned

—

955 I say it with all resjx'ct to my learned friends— I care not what
meaning is put ujkui them so far as those five questions are

(concerned.

I shall have to submit that just in proportion as they depart from the
main argument of Mr. Dlaine based u|)on the assertion of territorial

dominion derived from IJiissia. Just so in projjortion do they beccune
more and more inv«»l\ed in absurdities, more and more indefensible in

law become the positions they assume. I only attach inqiortanee to it

1U6
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to it

nml would not liave dwelt even M this Iciigtli u|)on it but that it has

strictly a inon^wido-reacliiufi' siyiiilicanco: bocansc I havo utterly failed

in niyarf^unu'iit if 1 have not con vi'yod to each nu'iid)erof this Tribunal

the eontention whidi we are subiidttinji-, that in truth the whole area of

dispute between these parties was lielnin;; Sea, and nothinj; outside

Jiehring Sea: and that if the area of dispute was liehrin;; S«'a, and
nothinji but IJehrinji Sea, the area of juristlietion of this Tribunal is

restricted witiiin the same limits.

But 1 repeat, and 1 leave that ]»art of the arfjument by sayinj,' tliat I

think the Tribunal will liml the more I hey examine the history of the

United States contention, theii' executive action, their proceedinjjs in

their local Courts, the arfjuments of their representative counsel at

VVashinjjton—the Solicitor and Attorney (ieneral—the <liplon>atic cor-

resi)onden(;e, Article VII of tliis Treaty, and lastly Articde V of the

Mixlits rire?j<//, which recojinizes and limits the rij^ht to compensation
to be ])aid by us if we have no ri}>iit to kill seals merely in the Hehring
sea—that, taking all these thinjis intoconsideiation, the Tribunal, what-

ever nniy be its desire, will tind it exceedingly dilli(!ult to satisfy them
selves that the area of disi)ute is not limited by the terms of this Treaty
strictly to Behring Sea.

I have now to say in connection with this, and to rejH'at what I have
already said, that if my suggested interpretation of these (piestions Ix-

correct, namely, that it meant an exclusive right to take fur-seals in

Behring Sea, that is to say, a property right of an exclusive character

in the ilshery in Behring Sea and not in the seals as individuals ov in

the herd, and tlnit the claim of protection referred to meant a claim of

exclusive jurisdiction tojjrotectthem within the eastern part of Bchiing
Sea,—that if that be the true meaning, 1 am saved the discussion of it

because 1 have already discussed it, and discussed it at lengtii, under
the (luestion of the derivative title claimed under liussia. 1 Intpe that

is ai>preciated by the Tribunal, an<l I «lo not desire to repeat myself,

nor do 1 at this stage i)iopose to trouble the Tribunal with the citation

of the authorities which show that a claim within a definite area and a
claim by which it is sought to exclude other ships of other nations from
that definite area of the sea, is a question of the sovereignty: tiiat

nothing can Justify it according to the lules of international law short
of an assertion founded ui)on the just reasons of ])rescriptiou and accpii-

escence, upon which alone can be based claim of territorial dominion
l)ure and simple.
Now , I assume, and 1 confess it would be quite natural that the Tii-

bunal should be anxious loassunie, as wide a meaning to this otli

0.j() (piestion as it is ('apableof; for I agree it is much more important
to determiiuMvhat rights the United States has rather than what

is the meaning of this particular (piestion, althongli the Tribunal, of
course, will see that, in order to answer that question correctly, the
attempt nnist betirst made to fix what the true meaning of the (piestion

is. I have suggested one.
Now, I will assume that it means the assertion of a right of property

in (uie of three difterent forms: in the seals, or in the herd as it has
been called, or in the industry foiiiHied upon the seals; and, correlative
to that right of lu'operty, the i'urther right of ])rot»M-ting it by search,
seizure and confiscation; and I proceed, therefore, to empiire whether
there is, in any one of those alleged forms, any legal right of property
whatever in the United States.

1 am glad to find myself in agreementon some points with my learned
friends; I agree that the question of property iu the seals or in the

m
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seals as a colku!tion, or ffioup, or li<M(l, depond.s upon the
orty in the" iit^rii" nature aiiu liaoits ot the animal and the pliysn-al rela-
exaniiuni. tions of the United States to that animal. For my own
part I am entirely unable to draw any distinetion between the claim of
])ropeity in the seals and the claim of ])r<>perty in the so-called seal

lierd. 1 cannot see where there is any Icjial jiround for any such dis-

tin(!tion. If there is property in the individual seals, there is ]U'op«Mty

in the herd comjjosed of those individual seals. If there is noi)roi>erty

in the individual seals, it ])asses human com])rehension, at least my
comprehension, how it can be alleged that there is a property in the
her(l or (lollection of individual seals. Because it cannot be that a
con}»regation of items each one of which is, upon the hyjyothesis, not
])roperty, yet, when they make uj) the wliole, wliich is called a herd,

become projierty. The question, therefore, really is; Is there a i)rop-

erty in the individval seals'? Because I am not jioing' to argue (it would
be absurd, in n»y judgment, to argue), that if there is a ])roi)erty in the
individual seals, there is not a pro])erty in the herd which is made up
of a number of individual seals. I will si)eak of the industry presently.

Upon this part of the case the question is:—Has the United States
l)ro])erty in the individual seals?

Now, I would like the Tribunal to note the signs of distrust with
which this argument is advanced ui)on the ])art of the United States.

I i)ropose (ocull some brief passages from the written Argument of my
learned friends. At page 104 this passage occurs:

It may be asked wliethcr the cliiim made by tlie United States -loeH to the extent
of asscituif; a le^al ri;;ht of i^roperty in aini iiidiriitiKil Heal whicli may at iiny time be
found in tlic Hcas between tlie l'i'iUib>f Islands at the nortli and the coast of Cali-
fornia at thf^ sonth. And \\iu!th(M' they wonld insist that in the ease, of any seal

captnred anywlieio witliin those limits by any person otlicu' than a native Indian,
and ibr ]ini'|>oseH of seieiitilie enriosity, or to satisfy hiniffer, a trespass had been
eonunittednpon the ])roj)erty of the Unitefl States, and an action nii^lit lie maintained
in their name in a municipal tribunal to recover damaues, or for tlie recovery of the
skin of the animal, if it should anywhere ))e found. The United States do not insist

upon tliis extreme point, because it is not necessary to insist upon it. All that is

needed for tlujir ijurposes is that their propirty iiitcrent in the Inrdn should be
957 so far recognized as to Justify a pnthibition by them of any detitruvtive pursuit

of the animal calculated to injure the industry ])ro8eeute«l by them on the
islands upon the basis of their property interest. Tlie conception of a properly
interest in the herd, as distinct from a particular title to every seal composing the
herd, is clear and intelligible; and a recognition of this would enable the United
States to ado])t any reasonable measures for the protection of such interest.

Well, Mr. President, it may be my fault—the Tribunal must .^'ny—but
I confess so far from the <!onception"of a ])ro])erty interest in the herd
being clear and intelligible as distinct fronia ]»articnhu' title to the indi-

viduals composing the herd, I utterly and absolutely fail to appreciate
it—The sole point is property or no ]>roperty. Mow in the name of
heavens, if there be no property in the individual seal, the collection of a
number of items, each of which is not proi>erty, yet go to make up ]>rop-

ertyin the whole, I (;aunot realize; and it is a matter greatly I think to be
regretted that either in the written argunuMit. or in the oral argument,
more effort was not made to convey this so-called clear intelligible <;on-

ception to minds like those of my learned frieiids and like mine, which
have certainly entirely failed to grasp it.

Now another passage in tlie same sense is fotind in ])age 133 in the
same argument.

While the United States Government asserts and ntands upon the full claim of
property in the seals wiiich we have attempted to establish, it is still to be borne in
mind that a more qnaliticd right would yet be sutiicicnt for the actual requirements
of the present case. The question here is not what is the right of ownership in an

i

i <
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—but
liord
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L'ciate
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1 of a
>rop-
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iieiit,

con-

vhich

individual soiil, Hhonld it wander in some otluT period into smiii' otlit-r and far dis-

tiint scit; tLat i)* an inquiry not e.ssuntial to )>e f^one into; but what is the rij;ht of
pfoi)erty in the herd an a whole,

Uiit the whole is insule up of ])iirts; and if there is no property in the
jtarts how is there property in the wliole?

—

in the seas and nnder the eireiimstances in wliicli it is thus availed of by the
L'nited .states (loveriunent as the foundation of an important national concern.

Now, histly (and I cannot deny my.self the picii.sure of referrinf;- to
this), when my friend Mr. Carter jj^ot to this very tieldish point, some of
the members of the Tribnnal interposed (piestions. I am referrin}^; to

l)a|re 475 of the revised text of my friend .Mr. Carter armament.
Mr. Carter.—One moment, Sir Cliarle.s—there are not that number

of payes in the argument as revised by me. J do not know wliat you
are referring to as the " revised text."

Sir Charles Rus.sell.—lam j^^'ferring to the report which we have
been furnisliing to the Tribunal.

Mr. Carter.—1 shall insist that the only report that can be referred

to is the one revised by me.
Sir Charles Kussell.—That would indeed be very strange.

The I'RKsiDENT.—If there is any objci^tion to what Sir Charles Rus-
sell reads, you will be able to state your objection.

Mr. Carter.—Ye.s, but 1 object to tlie practiceof referring to it.

958 Sir Charles Kussell.—That w(ui!d be very extraordinary.
1 have not even read my friend's argument in any other form

tl;ian the form with which I have been familiar.

The IMjEsiDJ^NT.—Both reports are unotticial.

]\lr. Carter.—Yes, but of two unotticial reports 1 submit that the
one which the Tribiinal should use in a matter of referen<;e should be
the one pre])arcd by counsel.

The Pkiisidlnt.—If there is any dcmbt about it, of course, you will

refer to your text.

Sir CiiARLios Kussell.—I think my irieiid will see that he has no
reason to complain.

Mr. Carter.—1 object to the practice, that is all.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Then 1 insist on my right, Mr. Carter, if

you put it so.

Mr. Cartkr.—And 1 object to it.

Sir Charles liussELL.— I was going to say that, my friend will

have no reason to complain, because if there be anything ! iiat he wishes
to disavow in wh 't is here recorded, I will accept his disavowal at once.

Mr. Carter.—Yes, but there is an authorized report of the argu-

ment.
Lord IlANNEN.—There is no sutjh thing as an authorized report of the

argument.
Sir Charles Kussell.—With great dci'crcncc, I cannot accept the

statement v)f my learned friend, Tiic authorized argument was the oral

argument. We for our convenience, and at our own sole cost, have
furni.she<l the Tribunal all through with an authentic report, carefully

revi.sed as far as the intelligence of those to whom that task was
allotted enabled them t(> do it— fairly and jmtperly revi.sed.

Lord Hannen.—You will tell us what you believe Mr. Carter said,

and if any dispute arises upon it, of course we shall be very happy to

hear what Mr. Carter has to say about it.

Sir Charles Russell.— i may at some future time, although I will

not promise, have the ])leasure of reading my friend's revised edition

oi his argument, but at present 1 have not seen it or even looked at it.

I
li
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Now tlMi pajic of tlio daily report to wliicili I am referriiifj is page47r»,

and my leanitMl frimd is dealiiij;" with tliat very thorny subject—the
early hist<iry ol' pela},'i(! sealing, lie is face to face with the fact, which
he admits, that the tirst and earliest ])nrsuit of fur-seals known in the
history of the human race was pelajiic fur-sealinff, carried on no doubt
in a rude fashion—not in as ef1e(;tive a fashion as modern a])pliances

permit, but still carried on as a means of subsistence, and as a means
of atfordinjj articles for barter (and in that way furnislniif; them to

commerce), along the coast at the instance of the aboriginal natives.

My learned friend, addressing himself to that subject, said:

As I siiiil before, inimy tiiiios in tlii! coiirso of my armiiiioiit, the attack by barba-
rians on tlio fruits ot" the cartli is liniitttil, confiniMl, aiul fjoiuirally not dcstrnctive;

but when civilization makes bt>r attack n]>ou tliom Iut motliods arc ]>erfcctly

959 (U'strnctivc, nnbis.s she makes ns(^ of tlioso appliances wliicli civilization

tcaclies ber by which that destruction may be avoided. Tiiercl'ore there is no
diflrtcnlty ill awardiim to the United States a ri^fht of jirojierty, siili.ject to the riuht
of tlie Indians to cajitiire in the inaniier in whi<!h they were formerly accustomed to
do before the use of vessels I'or pelagic; sealing ; but not a right to go out and engage
in pelagic sealing.
The I'liKsiDKNT.—Do you not think it very diHiciilt to draw a legal line of limita-

tion between what an Indian is allowed to do for himself, and what ho may bo
allowed or ])crniitted to do in the sersicci of a Kuropcaii or civilized man?

Mr, Cautkh.^—There are always practical dinicullies connected with dealiiiga with
barbarii! tribes—greater or lesser diiiiculties—but not insuperable dilliculties con-
nected with it.

My friend evades the i)oint,—does not even appreciate the point. It

is not a (juestion of there being greater (H" less diiiiculties in dealii'.fi

with barbaric tribes— it is the question whether it is not ditlicult to

draw the legal limitation between wliat is admitted to be a thing that
the Indian may do for himself, according to his barbaric methods, and
what he may do ii einjiloyed at the instance of civili/ed man. The
learned President recalls my frieml to the question with this obser-

vation:

Do you find that there is a substantial legal ditterenco between the two cases?
Mr. tJAH'iKiJ.—There is a substantial one.
The I'kksidknt.—Between the case of an Indian fishing on his own account, and

an Indian tishing on the account of a civili/ed man?
Mr. Cautek.— I think there is a very substantial one.
The PuKsiuKNT.—A substantial legal (uie?

Then we get to that broad ground which is always the refuge once
we are trying to bring these vague, undeterminate i)ropositions to the
touch of legal principle.

Yes,

says Mr. Carter,

when I speak of "legal" I moan moral. We are on international gronnds—inter-

national law, and there is a sharp distinction.
The Pkksiuent.—Moral and international are <lil1'eront iields of discuswon, I

think.

Mr. Carter.—I said •' there is no sliar|> distinction".

Sir Charles Kussell.—Very well—" there is no sharj) distinction".

I take it so. That is to say, being in the tield of international law,
there is no sharp distiuction between nn)ral and legal law—that is the
proposition, therelbre, of my friend.

Mr. Carter.—It is.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, I know. Then the learned President
continues:

Moral and international are ditferent fields of discussion, I think; but they may
often join.

Mr. Cartkk. —They are not so ditferent as may be supposed.
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ident

y may

Tlio ri;i:sii>KNT.

—

TIh'v sno not rinitr.'irv.

Mr. (.'AKTi'.it.—(ill no, inti-rhiUioniil liiw rentH upun nntnnil law, nntl niitiiiiil law is

all nioial.

Tlir law of natiiro is all moral, ami it in the <<;ro!it part of international luw.

OGO I Icre we get back to that same fallacy wliieli I have endeavoured
to expose in a lew sentenees, and to which 1 must recur at a later

period a little more fully—that fallacy which lies at the basis of these

ju'oposals—that if you can juake out to your jmvate satisfaction that a
thiiij* is against morals, or against the law of nature (whatever the law
of nature means in the c<mnection in whi(;h it is used) it is therefore

against international law: it is therefore to be reprehended. With
great deference to this Tribunal tho distinction is Justly, accurately,

and truly drawn, in that observation of the learned President in which
he said, '' Moral and international law are two lields of discussion, but
they may often.join", which is to allirm in another way the proposition

to which I invited, witliont any fear of the result, the assent of this

Tribunal, namely that while moral law enters largely into the concep-

tion of international law—largely tends to the formatiim of international

law—y<'t only ho much of moral law as international law has taken up
info and embodied in itself Clin be referred to in a discussion of law-

yers and of judges as forming international law at all. But I do not
en<l this discussion here. -My friend -Mr. Carter, then proceeds, it hav-
ing been pointed out to him by Lord Hannen that the mode of hunting
pursued by the natives Avas not confined merely to their sustenance,
but that they were the sui)pliers, in the first instance, of the skins of
these wild animals—fur-seals and others incliuled.

Mr. Carter quite candidly says:

That is trne. Tlu y were tho original tradors, and they were, mado nse of by the
pin'i)H8e8 of <!onnncrc»), bnt what I mean to say is, that waM vommerce.

J^ord Hannen.—Yes, carried on by the natives.

Mr. Cahtkr.—I know, bnt that wiis eonnnerce. They were supplying the coni-

merce of tho world. They were not snjiplying themselves with clothing—they were
not furnishing themselves witl; seals ibr food.

The Pkesidknt.—That yon would consider was legal at the time, but would not be
legal now.

Mr. Caktkr.—Before the Russians discovered these regions they were inhabit d
by Indians, and these Indians did pursue seals in that way. It is a pursuit without
method—without nniking any etfort to preserve the stock; destructive, of course, in

its character, but not of sulHcient extent to endanger the existence of the raci- of
the animal.

Then on the next page, page 477, my friend said

:

The distinction which I mean to draw is a distinction of a resort to the seals for

the ])urpose of the jiersoiuvl use of the i)e()ple, such as they were in the habit of
making before they were discovered by civilized men—the distinction between that
pursuit and that which is promoted by civili/ed men for the puri)o8e of supplying
tho world with these skins. That is the distinction. The iirst pursuit which is

conrtned to the barbarians is not destructive o( the stock. Nor is the other, as long
as it is limited to certain very narrow proportions and conditions.

Well, the whole legal projiosition is given away in this discussion.

Then my friend continues:

But when it is increased then it does threaten the stock. What must you do
thcnf You must adopt those mcasuios which are necessary to i)reserve the

961 stock; and what are the measures which society always employs ibr that piir-

pose? 1 have detailed that already—it is to award the institution of property.

Now, did ever an able man present so inconsequential an argument
as that to a Tribunal of intelligent judges? It is said: "The Indians
had a right to pelagic sealing: They had a right to it, and they carried
it on even for the purposes of commerce: Civilized men carried it on,
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but carried it on only to a small extent, and tliey had a right to carry
it on to a .sniall extent so long as it did not affeot the stock: Hut when
it begins to atlect the 8to<!k then rights change

—

thiit which was a right

the day before ceases to be a right the day alter that event begins to

happen"; and this Tribunal is asked to do what!—Not to declare what
the property rights had been and were, but is (to use the language of
my i'rieuA), to a icar(I the inatiinium of pt'opvrty. 1 say that it is not
the function of this Triluinal—it is a misconception of the function of
this Tribunal to address any such argument to it.

Mr. Cartkr.— I observe you did not read the whole.
Sir Charles Russell.—1 did not, indeed; there are a great many

hundred pages of it. If there is any further passage you desire to be
read, I will read it with pleasure.

Mr. Carter.—1 said you did not read the whole of what you were
upon.

Sir Charles Kussell.—The whole of that sentence? It is this:

It is, to award the iiiHtitiition of pr()]>erty. Now, niuBt Hociety withhold its

eilbrt,—must it forbnar to oinjiloy those houiitics

—

Mr. Carter.—"Agencies" would be a better word.
Sir Charles Eussell.—Very well.

hecaiise here are a fow hundreds of Indians in existence who may have some rights
in I'cftrtMict' to tiieui? No, they are not to bo considered, surely. We oan not allow
this herd of soals to \h'. extinj^uished just for the purpose of accommodating a few
hundred Indians upon tliiit coast,—hurdy not.

Then, if ] go on, 1 shall have to go on for some distance. Is there
anything tnore yoti want me to read?

Mr. CAiM'iUi.— 1 do not wish you to read anything; but wlien you
do undertake to do it, I would re;id the whole of it if I were you.

Sir Charles I'issell.—1 will read to the end of the page, because
1 think the subject tiu're ceases.

The PuK.siDENT,— It may lie that the civilized fishermen may not be more than a
few hundred also. The nunil>cr of men employed is not absolutely a foundation of
legal discrimination,—a legal duty.
Mr. Cartk.k.—You mean those employed on the Pribilof Islands may be a few

hundreds!u 11(11 cun I

That was really not the point of the question.

The PUKHIKKNT.—I mean, the pcdagic sealing may be caThe PuKHiKKNT.—I mean, the pcdagic sealing may be carried on by a few hundred
IndiauH, but that is no matter. The dill'erence that yon make is whether they are

Indians or civili/cd.

962 Mr. (Jautku.—Yes.

The PitEsiDKN r.—Suppo.se Indians make commerce, selling or bartering
their skins,—yon allow that also?
Mr. CAUrKiJ.—Whore it is not destructive.
The PitKsiDF.NT.—It is a question of projjortion,—of measure with yon.
Mr. Cahtkh.— If it is d(;structive, then it is not to bo allowed. They have no

right to destroy the race of animals.
The I'KKSiDKNT.— In order to give you satisraction, the <|uosiion would be to know

within what limits ])olagie seitling may be carried on without being destructive.
Mr. Caht:':k.—Y'os, that is practically the question. If you say pelagic sealing

e.Tu be carried on without being destructive.
The PitKsiDENT.—By Indians, at any rate?
Mr. CAKTEU.— lJy Indians in thoir canoes in the way in which it was originally

carried on. That does not threaten the existence of the herd.
The Pkehdem'.—That is a natural limitation.
Mr. Cauteh.—Hut it is jjossible to do this. It would be possible for those who

are now engaged in ]»elagic sealing: for instance, to say: ''The Indians are per-
mitted to carry on pelagic sealing; we are i)revented from doing it. We will just
employ those Indians".
The Phesident.—That is the difficult point which I just hinted at.
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Now, I tliiiik I have read as much as will make clear the view that
i» there put.
Again my learned friend in another part of his argument said: "We

affirm that the property in th«'S(» seals is as clearly the property of the
United States as a ship belonging to the United States." Well, it

does not do to carry tliese illustrations too far; but really this does
suggest itself to one's mind. My learned friend says a seal is as nunih
property as a shij). Let us 8U])pose a tleet of ships. It would be a
very curious result that a Heet of ships was the property of the United
States, but that tiie individual ships were not tlie ])roperty of the
United States, if tiie parallel of the property in the seal and in the
ship is so complete as my friend would seem to suggest.

a few

inally

EXAMINATION OF THE NATURE AND HABITS OF THE FUR-SEAL.

But I approach the matter a little more closely. What kind of
animal is this? To what order of animal is it to be relegated? I do
not care whether it is to be called a "lish" or an "animal", or what it

is tu be called:—what is it? if an animal, is it a land animal; or is it

a sea animal? W^ell, I observe, in passing, that all through the legis-

lation of the United States the seals are always spoken of in relation

to "Fisheries". But that may not be very im])ortant. What are its

natural appliances for living on land? Can it progress on land with
facility? Does it get its support from land; or any of its support from
land? No. The animal is one which Nature has not adapte«l for easy
progression on land. It has got no h'gs; it has got no feet. It can
tlop, with great rapidity, for a few yards, 50 or iH) at the outside, and
tiien it falls down exhausted; and a curious circumstance in relation

to it is this, that it is manageable on land because it is wlndly
903 helpless upon land, and has not been iurnii>lie«l by Nature with

appliances which enable it easily to ])rogress upon land.

In this connection, I would like to lead one passage fnmi the Report
of Mr. Elliott in 1890, describing the character of this animal when it is

being driven on land. I am reading from page 7 of his letter to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury published with that Report. It is the third para-
graph on that page.

The least reflection will declare to Rti observer tbat, while a fur-seal moves eanior
on laud, and freer than any or all other seals, yet, at the sauie time, it is an unusual
and laborious effort, even when it is voluntary ; therefore, when thousands of young
male seals are su<l<lenly aroused to their utmost power of land loeomotiou, over
rough, sharp rocks, rolling clinker stones, deep loose sand, mossy tussocks, and other
equally severe impedimenta, they in their fright [Ibis is the domestic animal] exert
themselves most violently, crow<l in eoul'used sweltering heaps one upon the other,
so that many are often " smothere*!'' to death; and in this manner of most extraor-
dinary eftbrt to be urged along over stretches of unbroken miles, they are obliged to
use muscles and nerves that nature never intended tliem to use, and which are not
liltiul for the action.

I'his prolonged, sudden, and unusmil eft'ort, unnatural and vicdent strain, must
leave a lasting mark npon the physical condition of (-very seal thus driven, ami then
suffered to escape from the clubbed pods on the killing-gronmls ; they are .alternately
heated to the point of sutl'ocation, gasping, panting, allowed to cool down at inter-
vals, then abruptly started up on the road for a fresh renewal of this heating as they
lunge, shamble, and creep along. "When they arrive on the killing-grounds, after
four or five hours of this distressing effort on their part, tlioy are then suudenly
cooled off for the last time prior to the final ordeal of clubbing; then when driven
up into the last surround or pod, if the seals are spared from cause of being nntit to
take, too big or too little, bitten, etc., they are permitted to go off from the killing-
ground back to the sea, outwardly unhurt, most of them ; but I am now satisfied
that they sustain in a vast majority of cases internal injuries of greater or less
degree, that remain to work physical disability or death thereafter to nearly every
Heal thus released, and certain destruction of itk virility and courage necessary for a

\%
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Htiition on t1i)>ronk<M'.v, cvimi if it ciin {xmNiltly run tin- KiiiiDtlct of driving tliroiiKlioiit

every Hciiliii;; hcmhoii for liv« or hIx ('(iiisc('iili\i> vcars; driven ov«r nnil over u^ain iix

it is diiriii^ vitcli (>ni< <if tlicH*- Nculiri^ NoiiHniis.

'I'lmn-fore. it now iippoars iiliiiii to iiic, tliiit tliosti yoiioK ">"'•' fur-whIh wliicli niiiy

Iiapiiun toHurvivi) tiiislcrriliii* Mtriiiti of .seven years of ilrivioKovHrlund, are renilered

1)y tliis act of driving wiiollv wortliloss for lireedinK jnirposes—tliat tlit'y ii*'ver ^o to

tiio l>reudinf; KroiindNand takit n]i stations tliere, ))einK otterly dttniorali/.cd in spirit

and in body.

This is also to ho fonml in the British ('ouiiterCiisc, .it imye '-*64.

Now, Mr. I'losidciit, it will i)rol)abl.v occur to you or t<» sonu; other
IMeinlM-rs of the Tribunal, tlioujjh we have heard a jjreat ileal of the
inhuiiiauity in relation to |)elaKi(r sealill^^ yet tliat ]>robal»ly, if the seal

could have its choice M'hether it would liave itself knocked on the head
on the island after these renewed and iirotra<'.led t'lVorts of cruelty, as
one alternative, or would take its chain'c of lieiii"' shot in its natural
elenu'ut as the other, if it is half as int('lliy:ent as my learned frieiuls in

other portions «»f their arfjunient assert it is, there can be very little

doubt which the seal would <',hoose. I am dealinfj' with this, not for the
pur|)oseof attackiiiffthe manaj^einentof the Islands, but for the purpose
of citiii}; the man vouched by the United States as a f!;TCi\t authority

on the seal (luestion.

964 Mr. Cautkr.—Where is that vouched for?

Sir CiiAULES KrssKLL.—A}«ain, and ayain, and af^ain; and I

will refer to the American authoi-ities and executive otticers of the
American (Tovernment who have referred to Mr. l^lliott as a great
authority, one or more of them indeed referriiiji' to him as the only
authority on sesilin{;.

Mr. Cauter.—You do not refer to anything in the evidence before
the Court.

Sir Charles Ru«skli-.— I do indeed. ]\Ir. Blaine's letters, among
others, refer to Mr. Elliott as the great authority on seal life; and I

have certainly many other references.

I was upon the point of showing what the character of this animal
is—that its helplessness on land arises frou) theiact that it is not really

a land animal. On the <!ontrary, it is admitted that upon the sea it is

at home: that it is capable of easy i)rogression many miles in a day,
without any unusual strain upon its vital j)owers.

Now does it get its sustenance from the land? Not at all. It gets no
sustenance trom the land, and perhaps the passage I am now about to

read on the question of what it does feed upon, may suggest to this

Tribunal that if the fiu -seal does jjcrish from the face of the earth, as
the buffaloes have perished from the face of ibe earth so far as Ameri-
can possessions are concerned, it will not be an unmixed evil. On page
72 of the same book to which 1 am now referring, and referring oidy for

this purpose, there occurs this description of the food of these auin)als.

Lord Hannen.—I see it is in inverted c(mimas. What is it quoted
from ?

Sir Charles Rttssell.—It is a quotation from Mr. Elliott's earlier

lieportof 1874.

Think of the enornions food consninptiou of these rookeries and hnnling grounds;
what an ininienso (juantity of linny prey mnst pass down their voracious throats as
every year rolls by.
A creature so full of life, strung with nerves muscles like bands of steel, cannot

live on air, or absorb it from tlie sea. Their food is fish, to the ])raetical exclusion
of all other diet. I have never seen them touch, or disturb with the intention of
touching it, one solitary exam])le in the Hocks of water-fowl which rest upon the
Biirfaco of the water all about the islands.

I was especially careful in noting tliis, because it seemed to me that canine arma-
ture of their months must suggest flesh for food at times as w(dl as fish ; but tish we
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know Hioy cut. W'liolo windrows of tho htMuls of vtn\ iind wolf IIhIh'S l>itteu otl' by
tlifsf iuiiiMiilH nt tli'i na)i*> wcro wanhud nii on tiit' Nontli-Mliore of Sr. (icnr^t* tlnrinu a
^alu iu Miu Hiiinnier of 1873. TIiIm iMdauio ilcciipitatlon i^vidoiitlv nnirki-il tlie

jiro^reHH and the a]i|iutit«) of u Itand of fiir-Hoais to tlio wiinlward of tlio islainlH, an

tli<-y paMHcd into liiid tiii'i)U};h a Htray Hcaool of tin-Mtt tirtb*>H.

So appanMitly tliey dt'stroyiMl a ffioat deal inon^ than tlioy actually
(•(Hisniiied: tliey hit the llsh at the nape of tho nerk, tho choicest part,

and let tho rest ^u.

Senator Mokcjan.—Do yon remember if any other witness besides
Mr. Klliott has ever spoken of that fact.

Sir Charles ItrssELL.— I think every writer has spoken of tho
enornn>ns eonsninption <»f fish.

0(5.') Senator Morcjan.— Unt the jtartiai eonsninption by biting otl'

the heads at the nape of the neck.
Sir Charles KirssELL.— I am not aware; it may be, bnt 1 do not

know.
Senator Morgan.--! think he drew «)n his inniojnation for that.

Lord llANNEN.—Yes, bnt he does not say that. He simply says their

heads were bitten off. It does not show that some were bitten slijfhtly

and escaped. They probably reject that which they do not like.

Sir Chari;es Kussell.— I take it to mean that they ate the choiiiest

parts.

Lord IIannex.—Bnt you added to it that some eacajied. There is

nothing in Klliott's Heport about tiiat.

Sir Charles Kussei-l.—No. I did not think the Senator meant that.

I think I am rij^ht in sayiny that it is well known that otters, frequent-

inji' salmon rivers, will if lisli is i)lentifnl simply eat the back of the
neck of the salmon and not eat the rest. That is an experience |>rob-

ably all of us who know anything about otter huntiny are quite aware of.

How many jxtunds per dirni is i'u(|nirtMl liy an adult Ncal and taken by it when
foeding in not certain in my mind. .Indginjj from Hie apiictitc, bowever, of kindred
animals, snch as sea-lions kept in conliin-ment at Woodward's >;ardens. San Fran-
ciseo, I can safely say tliat forty pounds for a fnll f>rown fnr-seal is a fair allowanro,
with at least ten or twelve ])onndH jiir diem to every ad nit female, ami not ninrli less,

if any, to the rapidly growing pops and yonng "boHiis(lne]<ie." Therefore, this great
body of four and five millions of hearty, active animals which we know on the seal
isliinds, must consume an enormous amount of such food every year. They eainiot
average less than ten pounds of Hsli each per diem, which gives the consumption, as
exliibitt'd by their ajtpetite. of over six million tons of lish every year. What won-
der, then, that nature should do something to-lndd these active iishermen in check.

Mr. Carter.—lie revises those observations ou i)age .'J<)7, 1 see.

Sir Charles Ht'ssell.— I am oblij^ed. 1 will refer to it with pleas-

ure. I had not noticed it.

Mr. Carter.—.It begins in the middle of the page at the words
"Using the above as a suggestion".

Sir Charles Kussell.—
Tsing the above as a suggestion, several writers Lave hnstily .'U<sumed that it

would be ii good thing if the seals were exterminated—that l»y extermiiuiting tiieni,

just so much more woulil bo given to our salmon and cod fishernKai to jdacc upon
the markets of the world. These men forget the fact that all animal lif«^ in a state
of nature existing to-day as the lishes and seals dojs sustainerl l)y a natural e(|uilib-

riuni, one animal preying upon the other, so that year after year, only so ninny seals,

so many cod, so nniny lialil)nt, so many salmon, so miiny dog-lish, and so ou through-
out the lonij list, <an and do exist.

That is dealing with the state of nature.
Mr. Cartiok.—But it goes cm.

Sir Charles Russell.—Very well, my learned friend, Mr.
900 Phelps, will refer to it if it is importanr. I referred to him not

for the purpose of shewing the food they consume, but for the

Ii
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pni'poHe of shuwiii^; tlioy were sea iiniiiials. 80 iiiiicli thorefore an to

beiiiK titled for land and durivin]^' no food from land; and no far as wo
Lave i>ro};roHS(>d, it Htan<ls thus, that as repirds foiination, as regards
the food oil which they live, as rey:inds tin' eh'nn-nt in which they move
most easily and most naturally, they are sea aniniiils— free swimmin);
sea animals. These facts hav<; some legal bearing. It is said that this

sea aninnil is a domestic; animal, (u* tlnit it is to he relegated to the
<'.ategory of domestic aninmls; i havt; pointed out alieady in my open-
ing oi)s<'rvations that this is the tirst time that such a ]U'opositiou has
ever been advancH'd in tin; history of the world, and I have to point out
that if 1 am right in saying that it is a free swinnning sea animal, and
if I am also right in pointing out that for the greater part of its exist-

ence ( I will come to thejnstitication of that in a moment) it spen<ls its

life in what I have called its natural element, in which not otdy no
authority is exerted over it, but no authority can be (exerted over it,

then I say it belongs, so far as legal assertion of property in it is con-

<'erm>d, exactly to the same category (though the ditliculties are even
greater in this ease) as the birds of the air or any fish or free swimming
auitmU in the ocean. My learned friends, 011 the other hand, say it is

to be relegated to the same category as <;attle on the plains—the bouiul-

less prairies of the American Continent.
My learned friends, surely, did not sujjpose that we were ignorant ot

what is the legislation in the United States, and in each of the States
I believe, upon the subject of cattle on the plains : that there i ,1 regular
system there of branding each individual member of the rd; that
these branded marks are the subject of legislation, and are . i|uired to

be publicly annouiUH'd, publicly advertised, or, as we should say, regis-

tered, 80 that the trade mark of one man nuiy be distinguishable from
the trade-mark of another nmn; and, 1 speak subject to the correction
of my learned friends, 1 think it will be found that, even in the case of
cattle on the plains,which admittedly belong to the category of domestic
animals, if these branding marks are omitted, or are not registered,

there is very great ditliculty in the owner, who seeks to claim tlii ni,

establishing his right of property at all.

Now, it is said that these animals resort to the Islatuls to breed, and
resort there iu compliance with what has been jncturesciuely describ; d
as the "imperious instincts of their nature". They do.

And when they get there, wha't do the representatives of the United
States do? Can they do anything to improve the breed? Nothing.
Do they make any selection of sire and dam, of bull an<l cow? Indeed,
could they? No. What do they do? They do two things, one positive

the other negative, and two things only. The positive thing is that
they do what a preserver-game docs; he has a gamekeeper to prevent
poaching; they have peojde on the Islands to prevent raiding. The

negative thing that they do is that they do not kill all. They
9(»7 knock on the head a certain number, but exercise a certain

amount of discrimination or a large amount of discrimination.

That is the whole sum and substance of wliatthey do, no more, no less.

Let me illustrate my meaning. Su])pose the existence, which there

may well be in some undiscoven'd region, of an Island where there are
seals; what does the United States do on the Pribilott' Islajids that
Nature, unassisted, does not do on the undiscovered Island?
The only thing that Nature does not do is that she does not knock

them on the head. Therefore, as they do nothing to bring the seals

there, so, when the seals are brought there, they do nothing in regard
to them to improve their stock or to increase their stock; and except for

aic
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the control, whetlMT i HVctlve or not I <lo not rare, by wlilrli liiitU'rs iire

kt'pt of!" by the repi^st'iitativeH of the llnittMl IStiitos, or of tlie le«st'«'s,

upon the iMhuxls, thoy do nothing;, except the negative a<;t of not knock-

ing Home of tlieni on the head, exe^cisin^^ with iCijaid to killing, as I

liave Haid, a ceitain amount of tiiHcriniination.

L)o they do anything to induce tlu'ni to }jo ills ^et No, they do not.

On the contrary, if they were to attenijit Ijy any kiiid of artificial

nu'itns to provide tor the reception of the seals, it would have the ene<:t

<d' driving them away, not of indnciii;; them to come. I'lilike the ciis(>

of the bees,— I lie wild hive of bees, tor which the niiin desiriii}; that

hivepr(»vides a mechiinicat contrivance, and also the l)e^'innin;;of a sup-

ply of foo«l for them to induce them to form their combs of honey,—
unlike the case of the doves, for which the <»wner supplij'S food and a
dovecote where they jjet shelter from the weather, the owners of the

J'ribilotf ishuHls do nothiii}; ; and if thoy were to do iiiiythiu};, it would
havi> the etfect of repelling' rather than of inducing;' them to come.
Now, let me jjo a little further. It is said tliiit tliey come to the

islands, and 1 think 1 must refer to the very words in whicli this is put,

—

1 (tould not do Justice totlu^ pathetic lan^ua;;'!' used in thi.scase if 1 did
not read it,—it is said, not only <lo they come to the Islands, but that
they "voluntarily submit themselves to the control of man", and Inive

entered into a kind of tieaty ("pact" I think is the actual word used)
to yield up a certain proportion of their skins iu consideration of the
luotection thr. nuin atl'ords them and in return for it. Let me read it,

so that it nniy not be said lam doin}*' an injustice to this i»assage. 1

read from pajje 92 of their Ar}>unient.

—

III til)' jiildfil li^ht thrown by tliiH iiii|iiirY into the tuirndationH of the iiiHtitution

of )ii'o|)iM't,v th(! case of tlie fnr-sciil <:uii l)« no lonf^ur oikmi to doubt, if it over WU8.
It 18 u t.v))i('al InHtaiice.

Now, this is the sentencte whicli 1 desire to read.

Polygi.nioiiH in its nature, conipolled to breed uiion tlio liind, and conflnort to that
clement for Inilf tlie .vi-ar, jjcntle jind rontidinp in dis]iiisiti()n, nearly d(>fenri'les8

a){ainst attack, it sccnis almost to iniidort; the ]»roleetionof man, and tooH'erto
968 biiQ u» a reward thatHiiperllnity of increaNe wliicli is not needed for a rontinii-

anoo of th<^ race.

The other passage to which I wish to refer, where the phrase is used,
is on page 47.

The Alaskan fur-seals are a typical instanie for the apjiliration of this doctrine.
They are by the im))erionH and unchanf^eablo instincts of their natnre imjielled to

return froni their wanderlnj^s to the name place ; they are defenseless against man,
and in returning to tlie same jilaco vcduntarily siiltject tlieniselves to his power, and
enable him to treat them in tlie same way iiiid to obtain from them the same bene-
tits as may be had in the case of doniestit; animals.

Now, what i'' the meaning of that phrase, "voluntarily submit them-
selves to his power"? Does it, in fact, nu'an more than that they come
to the islands and breed, and that, being on the I.slands to breed, they
can be the more readily knocked on tie head? But, in the sense of
saying that tliey do voluntarily and of their own free will submit them-
selves to the control of man, tiie idea is absurd on the face of it and it

is unsupported by facts. They come, " by the imperious necessity of
their nature " (if I am to adopt that rather grandiloquent expression,
which I am willing to do), to breed on the Islands; they are in a posi-

tion in which man can readily knock them on tln^ head; but it is absurd
to say that they come to the Islands to submit themselves, or that they
do sitbmit themselves, voluntarily, by the exercise of any volition ou
their part, to the control of man, in the same sense of tlie word as
domesticated animals uudoubtedly do.
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AiiiiiiiiH icvcrlciuti.

Tlioy submit tlipinsolvcs to tlicroiitrol of niiin Just in tliosjiino sense,
iuul in no otiuM' souse, as tliey submit themselves to the control of the
kilh'r whiUe when they j,'o out iut(t tlie sea wliere tiie killt-r-wliale can
eatcli them. They aie safe front the kilK-r-whale ou hind; but tiiey ai'e

obIi<::e(l, "by the imperious instincts of th«'ir nature'', to return to tiui

sea, and tliere tliey return to a ])hu'e where th»'y are ex|tose(l to the rav-
aj^es of the killer-wiiale; and it would be as true to say that they rol-

initarily subnnt themselves to the ra\ aji'es of the killer-whale as to say
that by resortinji' to the Islands they roluntdrilj/ submit themselves to

the control of man. You mijiiit as well say the turtle, that comes to

dejtosit its G}iiis in the sand to be hatched i)y the rays of the sun, (M)mini>-

upon the laml indeed " by the imperi'.xis and tmchaiijreable instinct of
its nature "' subnn'ts itself to the control of man because man maylakc^
advantajieof theoitportunity to knoi'k it ou the ii«'ad; <u,, as my leained
friend reminds nu>, may be^in by turninji' it on its back and kee|>in<j' it

on its back a ceitain time before it is knocked on the head.
Then the next thinji' said is this; tiiey have, by this impeiious and

unchanj;eable i' Mnctof {hv'w \v,i\mv, the an iiiius nnrtnuli. And (hen
the United States say they constantly come back t(t us,

ami even if we do nothinji' to domesticate then), even if

we cannot found a property in tliem/>r/' iinliistridni, excn if we do n(»th-

in«j to induce tluMu to conu» lliere or to {"ivc them this habit of
!MI!) returninji', yet the fact of their connMj>- back j^ives us a pioperty

interest. Now, with jiieat delerence, tliis is an entire misconcep-
tion of the doctrine of <iiiiini(s vcrcrtou'.i. First of all, I know of no
ease, and my learned friends have cited none, in wlii(;h this doctrine
has ever been apjilied to the case of niijiraloiy animals.
Could it be applied for instance to the wild ducks that l)reed in the

northern parts of the Canadian territory and come down at a dill'erent

season to the south, alterwardsreturiMnjj to the north .' There is no ease
that I am aware of decided on this doctrini^ of toiimus rtrt rtciidi, or

which has any reference even to it, unU'ss the halut oi' custom of return-

in^' ojx'rates after a short interval calculated by hours, oi' perhaps by
days. As truly mif^ht you say that tiieje was the (iiiiniKs »7'*v> * // to

the oc«'an as an <niinn(s r<r<rt(ii<li to the IMibylof Islands. Wlion you
ijet an aninnil which spends half its lite in one plac«' and half in t]i(>

other, I think it will be found that this doctrine of (iiiinnis )•< rcrhiuli

has no bearinji on the (lucstion.

I'liit there is another {jrouud on which the reference to this doctrine

has beev eidirely misconceived. There is no case that I am aware of,

and I spe;-.k subject to correction, but certaiidy none has been cited,

\\]w\e tin imils rtrcrtrndi has been referred to in connection w it li the

ri;;'ht of jtroperty, exce])t when' the an ini us h;\H been induced by the

elVort or industiy of man.
Where the instinct bcloni^s t(» an animal and it acts act^ordin^" to its

intlucnce. wlu'ri' man has notliin.y to do to yet it to return, when' man
has nothin;;' to do to foster that return, where man has nothinu' to do to

induce it to return, as by providing; home or food, the doctrine of </»/»/ ».s'

r<'r(<7<'Hffi has no application. .Viid I may illustrate my nieaniuj;' 1 think

in a sentence. I will take tlir»'e ur'foni' well known classes of animals:

jtheasants, rabbits, grouse, liar<'s. Let us see what happens in (>ach of

these eases.

What (loes the man who raises pheasants begin by doing? lie

begins by stealing the pheasants' eggs out of the nest in (n(b'r to induce

the hen pheasant to lay more eg<',s; and, having done that, he |»roceeds

to hatch the eggfs he has abstracted untler a eonunon barndoor heii.

n

I
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When the birds are young he feeds them, and when they are old he
feeds them. They sjjend a great part of tlieir time on his land, but

(hi'y n .ike excursions to adjoining land which is not his, and they

return to his hind because they expect to be fed there.

Taki^ again rabbits: you have a. warren in a sand-hill on yonr estate,

which snjiplies very little food indeed to the rabbits, but which gives

thcin every tacility foretuistrueting their lionses or burrows in the sand.

Tliey go elsewhere, it may be to another estate of yours, it may be
npoii yonr iieighlxiur's estate, in the dead of tiie night, or early morning,

for their foo(' ; and tlien they come back to your warren. Tliey have,

by the impericnis and unchangeable instincts of their nature, the

an ini us revcrtouli.

And with grouse almost the same thing happens.
970 So with wild deer. One may multiply the instances. These

animals all have the animus trvnii'udi: but has any law ever
said, though there are cases in whicV. you actually induce them to

return by making them homes, and i'ven by giving them food, that

yoU)' neigldiour, wlien tliey are olf yonr land, may uot shoot them as wild
animals. No: no case has ever said anything of the kind. No ease
ever (M)nld say anything of the kind.

I go a. little further. It is stated in this case.—atid 1 am at present
engaged, as the Tribunal will see, not in building up an allirmative

argument, but in examining and analysing the argnment put by the
other side: taking it to pieces, as 1 hope suc<'essfnlly—it is said in the
case, and was repeated, to my ama/ement, by ]\lr. ('ondert, if not also by
my Ieai'ne<l friend, Mr. (<arter, that when the seals were on the island

they were the complete and absolute inojierty of the United States or

their lessees.

Thereupon Senator !\Iorgan very astutely put the question: if they
are the absolute ]Hoperty of the United States or tlieir lessees when
they are on the islands, when do they cease to be their i)roi»crty, and
how do they <'ease to be their property,—a very proper (|nestioii

indeed, lint there is much virtiu' in an "it." ''if they are their

[)roperty on the islands, they are their property ol!" the islands, lint

my learned friends liave utterly failed to grasp— I see no trace of it in

the whole of t';c argnment, written or oral,—-the distinctiim between the
right to take a thing when it is on yonr land, from which land yon can
exclude eveiylxuly else, and an absolnt<' right of property in the thing
itself. Surely it is a legal conception capable of very ready and easy
a]»prehe!ision. rec.igiii/ed by all systems of iiiuiiici[)al law, in all civil-

ized coniitries, that on the land yon have a liylit to exclude evt'rvbody
<'lse: yon have a right to treat that somelxidy else as a tresjiasser.

it follows from tliat (hat yon have the right to take what is on the
land, even (luMigh it, be wild; and the right to ex<'Iii(le others from
the opportunity of taking it. r>ut it follows also, that when the wild
aniinals are olf yonr land yonr exclusive right ceases. Tims it is that
the owner of the land has a special right by reascni of his right of
ownership, of taking the wild animals on his lands: the right known
i\s rationc soli. This fniidamental principle I lind no trace of in the
argnment written or oral of my learned friend; but it is a principle
which it is impcn-tant and very essential to be boriie in mitnl in tliis

case.

Now let us look at the question again by the light of an application
of my learned friend's doctrine «)f [)roi)erty in s«'als. What does it

import! What are the eonseipieiuH's of it? It iniporls (his, that if

Uiey are i»roperty on the Islands they are property everywhere; aud
B S, PT XIII- -14
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»|i

lii,

herein I agree thoroughly with my learned fiiend Mr. Carter (one of

my few points of agreement I am afraid) tliat once yon establish the
right of proi)erfy the law will snppose yon are in possession, even though
yon have lost the physical control and dominion over the thing.

You do not lose your property if yon once have it, if it escapes out
of your hand: you do not l()s<? your property in your shcej) or horse,

or in any other animal as to which yon have an absolute right

971 of property, because it may have strayed miles, even humlreds
of miles, away; ami theiefore if there is propeity in these seals

the property attaches wherever they are.

Senator Mohuan.—A case of constructive possession.

Sir Charles UrssELL.—Quite so. That is a convenient expression.
But that i.-t only where you have the i)roperty in the same sense, to use

Mr. Carter's illustration, as you have proj)erty in a ship. What conse-

quences does this lead us to 'i It leads us t(> tliose absurd consecpiences
from which my learned fiiends luost naturally seek to escape, but from
which they cannot escape, namely, that if there is property on the
Islands there is property a thousand miles away from the islamls. And
one might invent, or one might imagine, a colloquy between a repre-

sentative of tiie lessees of Pribilof Islands h,nd a pelagic sealer off Cape
Flattery. The ])elagic sealer is about to shoot a seal which he sees

there, and the agent of the lessee says: "]S'o you must not, that belongs
tome". " Well, when did you see it last?" "Well I do not know that
I ever saw it before." "How do yon know it is yours?" "Well I can-

not be quite certain that it is mine. 1 have no unirk upon it, but 1 think
It comes from the Pribilof Islands". " You say the projierty is yours.
Do you say that that particular seal is yours?" "Well I cannot quite

say that; it is not necessary that 1 should say that: but it belongs to a
h)t of seals; we call them a herd,—though J cannot (piite undertake to

say that particular seal is mine I am i)retty sure it is one of a lot of
seals that probdbly came from the Pribilof Islands. You nuist not
shoot him, because when he goes back, as I exjject he will (I am not
sure) by the imperious instincts of his nature, to the Pribilof Islands I

intend to knock him on the head". F need m)t say the seal, not inte)'-

ested in this discussion, has meanwhile disapi>eared, and his life is so
far i)rolonged. But does it not present the ab^^urdity of the argument
of i)roperty in the individtud seal, so that as one nniy say, (;a saute

anx i/eiu:

Need 1 dwell upon the farther conse(pien<M'.;, nanudy, that in defence
of this ])roperty in the individual seals, ov in the seal herd, it is claimed
by the United States that they may se; rch and seize ships that they
believe to be engaged in pelagic sealing, and, if they nndce good the
accusation, conliscate such siiips?

Now let me just see whetlier the facts which I have so far menti<med
as characteristic of this animal are not facts as to which there is no
doubt or dispute. Is there any real dispute that the animal is a sea
animal, a friie swimming animal ? Is there any dispute that it spends
at least half of its time in the open sea? I thiidc not. ]My learned
friend, Mr. Condert, went the length of saying that it s])ent eight
nu)nths of the year on tlie islands. Now that, upon tiie examination of
the figures, wdl be found to be (pute incorre(!t. It will be found that a
much nearer approximation is from three to five nu>nths in the year,
and the way in which the longer period has been arrived at has been
by taking the date of the earliest arrival and the latest dei)artnre} but

if you take the mean it will be foutul somewhere between four
972 ami five months, taking each class of seal ; the argument that

wo have put forward on this point, seems to be warranted by the
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figures given. It is not raueii more, if anything more, than a third of

each year. So far, therefore, there is very little difference between us.

I am not concenied howev<'r to demonstrate that the seal is a sea ani-

mal. Probably tlu^ true explanation is that it is partly a land aniuial

and partly a sea animal, or in other words, what is (,'ommonly calletl

"amphibious''; but that does not seem to be very important.

Is there any dispute al)out the other facts which are iiui»(utant on
the question of proi)eity : that it gets no sustenance from land, there is

no dispute as to that: or ujion the fact that the lessees of the United
States do nothing artificially to iiuhu'e it to come to the islands, and
that if they did try to do anything artificially to induce it to come to

the islands, it would probably have a repellent effe(!t. There does not
seem to be any dispute about that.

Then what does it come to? It comes to this: that it is an animal
which breeds on the islands, and resorts to the islands nuiiidy to breed.

That will be found to be, ultimately, the material fact in the controversy
upon the question of proi>erty. liut how about the (diaracter of the
animal itself? Is it, or <'an it be called, a domestic animal?
Xow I would like to refer to one or two points in tliis connection which

I think are not unimportant. We have one instance given in the United
States Case, where an attempt was made to tame a young seal, and I

would like to refer to it as it is the only one I think that is given. The
story is given on page 33 of the Second Volume of thexVjjpendixto the
case of the United States. It is the case of a pup called "Jimmie".
He was very short-lived. How he got his name does not appear; but
the accident of his birth is mentioned at the beginning of the section:

JJttle " Jiiniuie", as tliis piirticiilar pup was* called, was the cliiM of adverse cir-

cniimtaiu-es, as his iiiothtT happened accitlciitally to be eaii};;lit in a larirc drive and
coiihl not be separated Ironi the henl until the killinjr ^ronnd was reached.
Shortly alter boitijr jiarted out ant allowed to <;o tree, on her way to the water, slie

hurriedly j^ave birth to this])np andcontinue<l on her Jonniey. The pii]) was wat<'he<l

carefully lor a few days, and when it was thought to liave l)een deserted a kiud-
liearted employe of the Company, Mr. Allis, brouglit it into the village with a doul>le

view of trying to save its life as well as to make a pet of it.

For the iirst few days, as nobody could manage to make liini eat, and as he would
generally get the best of some friendly finger in these attempts at feeding he was let

severely alone. Then followed varioiis contrivances, mechanical and otherwise, for
holding his head so as to feed hini with a spoon or a niirsiug bottle, but all tonopur-
])(>so, for he would get most of the milk every wiiiire but where it was eutended to go.

This went on for all of two weeks or more. I then eciuipjied myself with a largo
syringe and a flexible tub" and aliout a pint or so of warm fresh cow's milk. Little

'Mimmie's'' mouth was kept open, the tube was pa.ssed »lown his throat into his
stomach, the syringe filled with milk, in (]uantity as before stated, and which was
unanimously agreed was not too much for him at one feeding, was slowly injecttid

down the tube into his stomach.
Alter the operation the tube was carefully withdrawn, and ".Hmmie'' svas left to

his own devices. The pup, much to the gratilicatiou and aniiisemeut of all present,
iiumeiliately began to show in the most unmistak;ible manner the gn^atest of seal

973 delight, i. e. to lie down in the various positions of seal comfort, on his liack

and side, and wave and fan himself with his flippers, scratch himsidf, bleat,
etc. As these signs were unmistakable to all jjresent who were familiar with the
Iiabits of 8((als, the operation was tliought to lie a 8uc<'ess. Up to the last tiun^ the
pup was seen, late that night, he was doing finely, but next morning he was ftuind
dead, and I attribnto his su<lden taking oif eitlier to the small boy or an accident
during the night".

I believe that is the best authenticated instance—the only one that
I am aware of—of an attempt to domesticate the seal: the seal which
we are told could be induced to follow you—which was semi human in

its iutelligeiice—which kept api)ealing to you for iiid smd protection.

Now, Mr. President, in this connection, I want to read one or two
passages from the same volume. The Iirst is at page 09, which e-^presses,
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very strongly, the domestic and gentle nature of this animal. I think
it is the strongest i)assage of this charjjcter, and therefore I read it.

The name of the gentleman is Morton, who was the Agent of the
lessees and Treasury Agent on tiie Pribih»tt' Islands, and he says:

•J believe the American Government to be justified in asHuniiiic and maintaininjj
the ah.soliitu ijroprif'tdrslii]) of tlie Atuerican mmiIs. TUey may, I tuiiili, in the broiid

Beiise of tlie word, be regarded as domestic animals.

Well, I think it requires a very "broad sense" indeed,

ceeds

:

Then he pro-

They certainly possess qiinlities of a domestic nature which are susceptible of a
high degree of devek)i)ment. During the first two or three months of their lives

they are as gentle and docile as most domestic animals:

Well, '' Jiinmie" was not.

They uuvy be handled and petted, will accept food at one's hands:

" Jimmie" would not.

can be taught to follow one i'rom i)laee to place, and in various ways are amenable
to intelligent guidance and training. Even at mature ago they are subject to as
much control as are sheep or (iattle.

They may be driven here and there at will; may be separatetl and driven together
again; divided into gr()ii])s or "jxxls", great or small, or bo herded by thousands
with less eil'ort and tiouble titan Imnds of cattle are herded on the plains. 'I'hey are
far from ])osRcs.sing tliat excessive timidity which has been i)(>i)ularly attributed to
them. They soon grow accustomed to the sight of man, and in the absence of
offensive demonstration on his part (|uickly learn to regard his proximity with
indilference.

Now I have read that passage because it is the strongest that I could
find as to the general statement of the domestic character of this animal.
Now let me contrast it with a passage wliich shows what is the true
character of these animals, how frightened tliey are of man, and what
efforts tliey will make to escape from human control. I turn to page
1G2, and I wish to point out that the statement which this witness makes

is for the ])urpo8e of shewing the eniumous vitality, as he con-

D74: ceives, of the seals—their enormous powers of endurance and
vitality. About the middle of p.ige 102, you will liml this.

—

I never saw or heard of a case where a male seal was seriously injured by driving
or redriving.

Then he proceeds to say how they fight on the rookeries, receive

wounds, and yet are full of vigour.
Now the next ])assage I wish to read is this:

To show the wonderful vitality of the male seal, I will give one instance which
came undc^r my own oliservation : A drive of about 3,00<1 bachelors had been made,
and after going a sliort distance was lel't in charge of a boy; by his negligence they
escaped from his control, and the whole number jdunged over a clitf, falling ()0 feet

upon broken stones and rocks along the shore. Out of the whole number only seven
were killed, the remainder taking to the wat(!r; and these seven met death, I

believe, from being the lirst to go over and the others falling upon them smothered
them.

These are the animals which are easily handled, but which, actually,

in order to escape from man, will .jump down a cliff sixty feet, ])ell niell,

helter-skelter, upon the top of one another; and yet they are sai«l to be
so ea.sy to control that you may drive them and round them up as you
would round up cattle upon the plains.

I may of course be misapprehending the effect of this i)assage. If so,

I should be very glad to be corrected and put right; but to say that an
animal which will expiise itself to tlw^ terrible risk of loss of life and
serious injury by jumping down a clilf sixty feet high, which will rush
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wildly away, wholly regardless of the consequences to itself, from the

atterni)t of ccmtrol of man, is not mauifestiiijj timidity in tlie presence
of man seems to nie very difttcult to understand and ai)preciate. I may
not understand this statement rightly. If I do not understand it I'ightly,

the Judgment of the Tribunal will set mo right, oi' my learned friend

Mr. I'helps, when his time comes; but I can myself suggest nothing
which more strongly points to the timidity of the animal, and its fear

of man, than the fjict that in its endeavor to escai)e it will attempt to

jterform acts such as these, which it must be apparent, even to its lim-

ited intelligence, are fraught with personal injury and danger to them-
selves. He says seven cf them were killed, he cannot tell how many
more, for they may have been so injured that death may have resulted

as a consequence.
Is there anything else, when you come to facts, which shows any

capacity to control or domesticate the seals? I know of nothing; but
not only that, I know of a fact which renders complete domesti<'ity

impossible, and that is that if you attempted to keep these animals under
control and on the land, they would inevitably die. Therelbre the case
is stronger than that of most wild aninmls; because, as regards many
wild animals, you may keep them under such close contineinent, and in

such close custody, and under such close physical control on the land,

as to preserve the opportunity of knocking them on the head or
975 cutting their throats whenever you like; but you cannot do that

in the <;ase of these seals, because if you conline them or even
attempt to keep them under your control on the land, where alone you
have any means of exercising power over their motions or their direc-

tions, you kill them It is by the "imperious necessity of their nature"
that they must go to sea.

So far as I have yet gone, it seems to me that all these facts that I

have dwelt upon are common ground: that there is really no ditference

about the facts, so iar as I have dealt with them; and that, in my Judg-
ment, for the reasons I shall presently give, they are conclusive upon
the questi<m of property. lint there are one or two other

,^,^^^ ^ u.stion
facts which I think it is important to ask the Tribunal to of int<'rnniVjl;fiiilr'o"

regard, which I cannot say aie admitled facts, but as to <''o "'"ki^"

which 1 can only say that there is a body of evi<lence in regard to them.
The first that I refer to is the question of intermingling of the seals

fre(inenting the Pribilof Islands with other seals I'rom ditlerent places.

'J'hat is established principally by reference to the character of the
skins of these aniuials; and I wish to point out how the evidence stands
in relation to this question of i)elage.

The consignments of the Commander and Co])per skins, which are
from the Russian Islands, come by <lifterent routes to those who deal
with them in the way of commerce in London. The consignments from
the Pribilof Islands, equally, are a separate consignment, and reach the
market as a separate consignment. And thirdly, there is the North-
west catch, which is the nauje used to des^'ribe the pelagic catch. That
again finds its way to the market by a diderent route, through dilTerent

agencies, and as a separate consignment. It appears to be undoubted
that the Alasivan fur-seal skin has attained a higher reputation in the
market than any other fur-seal skin. Whether that is jjartly owing to

the fact that it is the oldest fur-seal known in the market, or whetlier
it is that the name has become attached to a skin of a particular (pudity,

or partly one and partly the other, 1 do not quite know; but if I am
able to show that in each of these consignments there will be found to

be a mixture: in the Alaskan cousigument an admixture of Coi)per and
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Couiuiander skins, and in the ('opper and Commander consignments a
mixtnre of Alaskan skins, and in the ^Northwest catch a mixtnre of
both : and in all—which is to nie the most sinjiular I'jict—a huge per-

centage of skins approximating ' n the character of Ahiskan skins, or
approximating to tlic clniracter ci Co])per and Commander skins: then
1 think it is iini)()ssil)le to resist the conclusion that llicrc is a nuich
wider intermingling, and not only intermingling but interbreeding, in

the seal family in this ])art of tiie North Pacirtc tlian is admitte<l by my
learned friencis on the otlier side.

Senator Morgan.— 1 believe thei'e is no doubt that expert witnesses
can certainly trace the distinctions between these ditferent skins of
ditt'erent ishunls. You have no doubt on that point?

Sir Charles Ui ssell.—Ycm will see, Sir, what it leaves no
976 doubt upon when I call attention to the evidence, which I pro

]>ose to i]o in a moment or two. Tiiis fact, if it be the ta<!t—1 am
not treating it as an admitted fact at all; on the contrary it is denied

—

but this fact, if it be si fact, of intermingling and inteibreeding is only
what you would expect. It is a thing you would i)robably look for;

because here at least we are on common gnmnd, namely that the seals

wherever they are found, wdiether in the Northwest Catch or the Rus-
sian Catch or the Alaskan Catch, or along the Southern shores, are all

of the same sjjecies. Therefore, there would be nothing unnatural, on
the contrary there would be everything natural, iii Jie fact of their

interbreeding, if they intermingle. Then is there anything unnatural
or ii.iprobiible in the fact of their intermingling! No. If the evidence
Avhich 1 shiill call attention to in a moment is well founded, it will be
seen that although there are two great divisions—one of which goes
south east in its migraticms, and the other goes south west in the
autumn and winter— ,

yet that they arc not two distinct armies, so to

speak, in regular Indian fde, following one another, but that they are
scattered over the whole ocean in a greater or less degree: and that in

point of fact there is no part of the ocean in .thich they are not to be
found, and in considerable numbers, at any time during the period of
their annual migration.

Tliat iigiiin is what one would expect, for a very obvious reason.
These are am])hibious animals, that live ni)on tisli. and ui)on fish only.

They would, in the pursuit of their natural food, follow such variations

as might be suggested to them by the ])nrsuit of tlnur food, the schools
of tisli being here at one time, and there at another time; and so this

intermingling would be l)rought about.
Lastly, and this is the only other point in this connection which I

wisli to dwell upon, I think that it will be found to be an entire mistake
to suppose, as is suggested on the other side, that during the breeding
season the whole seal family make tiieir way to the Pribilof Islands and
to the Commander and Copi)er Islands, and that the whole family or
whole families are there on or in the immediate neighbourhood of the
islands during that breeding season. That will be Ibund not to be the
case. It will be found upon the evidence that even in the height of
the breeding seas(m, in tlie month of .Inly and in the m<mth of AugUvSt,
quantities of seals are to be found all over the seas— 1 mean at some
considerabh^ distance from the coast—as to which the probability is

that a very large part of them ,ire barren females, young bachelors,
and old seals, that do imt go to the islands at all; and that as regards
the female seal, the evidence, even from the witnesses of the United
States, is to the effect that from the moment she leaves the island in

the autumn of the year in which she was pupped, she does not return
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to the island until the sexual instinct lu-omjits lier leturn there at two
or three years of age, and that she does not return in any i»ennanent
sense to the island at all until she comes to deliver her first ])up.

Those are points as to whicli I shall have to trouble the Tri-

977 bunal with reading some passages in the evidence. 1 think they
have some bearing upon this question of property.

The Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.
The 1' RESIDENT.—Sir Charles, we are ready to hear you.
Sir (JiiAiiLES KussELL.—1 am now about to refer, ]\ir. President, to

the evidence of the intermingling, which, as I have said, is not au
admitte<l fact. I have jiointed out the reasons why I coiuieive it to be
probable and natural. 1 will now call attention to the evidence which
l)roves it; and in calling attention to that evidence it will be fouiul to

iinswer the ([uestion addressed to me by Senator .Alorgiui.

The President.—AVe should like, Sir Charles, for one moment,to]'efer
to the English maps which give the course followed by the sesils in gen-
eral. We have the ma)) in the lieport of the IJritish Commissioners,
whi<'h illustrates the resorts and the migration ront<'s of the fur-seals

in the North Pacific generally; and we sliall be able to follow you.
Sir Charles J{ussi:ll.— I clo not intend, Sir. to refer to the nnip, nor

would it aid the Tribunal, in following my argument, to liav(! it before
them; I was ujmn the independent testimony as to the fact of inter-

mingling.
Tlie President.—Is there any contradiction between these maps and

the others?
Sir Charles Russell.—1 do not think there is any confradi'-tion.

The further lie[»ort of the Commissioners, in view of the further infor-

nmtion that they have obtained, uiuloubtedly jxtints to the fact that
although there may be said to be two clearly marki'd main routes of
migration south, yet that it would be incorrect to assume that the whole
body of the seals are gathered into one or other of these routes—that
theie fire still a considerable body or seals attached to neither route,

but scattered over th(^ whole sea from land to laml. The point 1 was
upon was the evidence that goes to show intermingling: and the same
evidence will answer the question addiessed to me by Senator Morgan
as to whether or not it was possible to predicate, as to \)articnlar skins,

whether they were Alaskan, or Copper, ov Conunander skins; and the
answer will be found to be, that in some cases—in a great many cases

—

there are skins which they say are Alaskan without doubt: a great many
whi(!h they say are (Jopjier without a doubt: but there a great nniny
also which they say are undistingnishable fVoin either, and ])artake of
the qualities and characteristics of both. That is the tendency of the
evidence It begins at page 1' 10 of the second volume of the Ai)pendix
to the P)ritish Counter-Case: and it is the evidence of the same persons.
or a great nnin.v of the sanu? persons, whose evidein-e has been utilized
by the United States foi' other iinrjioscs. I will only rea<l what is abso-
lutely necessary, and I will coinnience with the (itli par:. graph of the
afhdavit of Mr. Poland, in which he says:

In inHpectinfi th(! Hlii]))iH>ntH made tliroiijrli Messrs. L!iin])S()n from tlie Pribilof
Jslandi), 1 have from time to time, iiotictnl tlu; jircsoiice anioiinMt tliciii of skiiiH wliieh

were uiulistintfiii.sliablo i'roin ('opiicr Jsland skins, and tilso in tlie Name way
978 I have noticed amongst Cojipcr Island conHijfnnients skins wliieli are evidc^ntly

of tlie Ahiskan description. I have also noticed Bkins in both classes which in

a lesser degree resemltlc the other class.

I dwell on this particularly, because my learned friend Mr. Coudert
was, as I conceive; rash when he said—"It would be something if it
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could be shewn that Copiiers were foniul amonjjst the Aliiskans, or
Ahiskiiiis ainoiijist the Coppers." My friend, I tliiiik could not have
bad his attention <lrawn to this evidence.
Then on the next piiji;e—pajjo 231—is the declaration, in French, of

Mr. Leon lievillon. It is the last paragraph that I call attention to:

Kn c'xainiiiaiit les jjcanx envoyi^os deH JIrh Prihilof par riiitt'rnu'diuiro do Messrs.
Laiiipsoii «lo Londi'cs, J'ai rciiiai'i|ii<^ de t(>m]tH h aiitro (|ii'il hc trotivait ])ariiii (dies des
l»oaiix (|n'i)n no poiivait pas distingner do colles vonant do "('opi)er Island", et j'ai

(galoniont obsorvo dans les envois provonant <lo "Cojijior Island" des poaiix qui sont
on tonto apparonco do la description de cellos ditos "d'Aliiska". .I'ai roniar<iu6 aussi
(jiie dans cliaqno classe dos poanx il y en avait qni ressonihlalont dans nn inoindre
dogro i\ I'antre classe.

Now in turn to page 23.'>, and will read i)aragraph 6 of the evidence
of Mr. Ince:

In inspooting i)a.rool8 of skins from Prihilof Islands sold from time to tinn> l)y Messrs.
Lani]>.son, I have noticed amongst tlicni skins of seals which I should have thought,
had they not been there, were from the Conunander Islniirt skins, and, in the same
way, in inspecting skins of Commander Island seals, I have noticed amongst tlieni

skins Jnst like Alaskas, and, of conrse, in each class I have noted skins of the other
class, but of a less marked degree of similarity.

Now on the next page is the deciai-ation of Mr. Sydney Poland; and
in paragraph (J lie says:

In examining Alaska cor.sigmnonts from the Pribilof Islands sold by Messrs. I^amp-
Bon, 1 have noticed among these skins wliich, in my o]>inion. were absolntt^ly nndis-
tingiiishable from Cojtper Island skins, and in the same way I have found among skins
consigned from the ('opper Islands, skins which were nndistinguisbable I'rom Alaskas,
and ol' course also many skins in each class which in a less degree rcstMiibled the
other class.

Then in paragraph 7 he says:

In their dressed and finisbtMl condition it is exceedingly ditHcult, and to my mind
impossilile, to distinguish an .\liiska from a f'()]i])er, and 1 ass.-rt that if hiilf-a-dozen

of each description maiiuractured into Jackets were put before any dealer, however
experienced, he would find it impossible to tell one from the other.

I read, next, from the declaration of Mr. Lansdell.

page L*.)7, in i)aragraph 5, he says:

I have found among the Alaska consignments sold by Messrs. Lampson, skins whicli
it would be im))ossil)le for me to distinguish I'rom Coi)per Islaiul skins were it not
for the fact that tliey were in the Alaska catalogue, and also among Copper Lsland
consignments I have found in the same way .'Vlaskas.

Then at the bottom of page 237, Mr. Jay of Regent Street, London,
says, paragraidi 5, of his declaration:

In inspecting consignments from the l'ril)i]of Islands sold by Messrs. Lampson I

have repeatedly observed amongst tlii'in skins which were to my mind iindis-

979 tingnishable frcnn skins from the Copper Island:-,; and, in the same way, in

inspecting consignments from the Coi)))er Islands, I have noticed amongst them
a considerable (juautity of skins which I could not have distinguished from Alaska
.skins. I should not like to say what the i)ercentage of these skins would be, but I

should think that 25 to 30 iier cent was probably a fair average.

The next is Mr. Boulter, paragraphs 2 and 3, page 238.

The three best known descriptions of seal-skins are (a) the Alaskas, which come
from the Pribilof Islands; (b) tlic Coppers, which come from the Commander Islands;
and (c) what is known as the North-West catch.

I have carefully consido'cd what difference there is between Alaskas and Coppers.

Then Mr. Politzer, paragraph 2, is to the same effect. I will not
trouble the Tribunal by reading that; but, in the next paragraph,
paragraph 3, the top of page 239, he says

:

I have noticed in inspecting the consignments from the Pribilof Islands skins
(sometimes as many as 30 or 40 per cent) which were perfectly undistinguishable

At the top of
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top of

from C<>|)])<'r iHland skins, anil in the nanio way, in insimcliiif; coiiHignniciitM of skins
from tlio Commander Islandti I have noticed Hkins which were similar to Ahiskas,
and of conrne in both chisscH I have fonud skins which iu a lesser degree resemble
the other class.

So affaiii Mr. Halsey speaks to the same effect. I will not trouble

the TribuiiJil by reading each one of these.

So Mr. Slater, on jnigG 240.

So Mr. Weber, on pages 240 and 241.

So Mr. Jnnfjinann, of Paris, and, in paragraph 4, you will see he says
the same thing.

So Mons. ftmile Hertz, of Paris; at the top of page 242, he says:

At tlie re(iucHt of the Kcprt'sentative of Great Britain, I declare in addition thereto
that I have from time to time seen among the consignments of Alaska seals otfercil

for i)ublic .sale by Messrs. Lampson and Company, of London, skins resembling Cop-
per Island skins, and among the consignments of this l?.tter sort skins resembling
the Alaska kind, but I believe it to be im])08sible to afhrm absolutely that these
doubtful skins belong to one or other of these two localities.

So Mr. Grebeit.
So Mr. Haendler.
So jVlr. Eysoldt; who says in paragraph 5, on page 243.

In consignments that I have inspected fi"om the Coj)i)er Islands, sold by Messrs.
Lampson and Com]iany, I have noticed a certain percentage of skins whicdi, had I

seen tliem elsewhere, 1 should have considered them Alaska; and in the same way I

have found skins amongst Alaska consignments that J have insi)ec.ted which resem-
bled the Coj)]ier description.

It is a matter ol' considerable difficulty to say what is the exact percentage I have
so noticed, but I think it would be a safe estimate to say that, in the Copper con-
signment, I -have found from 25 to 30 per cent, which resembled Alaskas, and in
ins}u!cting Alaska (tonsignmonts about the same percentage of skins which resem-
bled Coppers.

So Mr. Friedeberg, paragraph 4, page 244.

from 20 to 4(> ])er cent.

He ])uts the percentage

980 So Mr. Creamer, in ])aragraph 4; he pats the percentage at

ds skins
uishable

rather less, 1 think.

So Mr. Stamp, wliose evidence has been dealt with by Mr. Coudert
as perle(;t]y relijible, and 1 have no doubt it is. He says in paragraph 3.

In my opinion, there is no absolute line of demarcation between the Copper Island
skins and Alaskas; and in ins])ecting the consignments nuide each year from the
i'ri))ilof Islands throngh Messrs. Lanijison and ('(nni)auy I have found a certain per-
centage of skins which were far hi mi lea of Copper Island skins; and in the same way,
in inspecting the consignments of Copi)er Island skins, I have seen skins which, had
I seen them elsewhere, I should have classed as Alaskas, and also a certain number
of the intermediate degrees of similarity. The qualities of the skins vary greatly
in different years; some years the Coppers approach in quality very closely to the
Alaskas.

Then he speaks, in paragraph 5, about noticing females among the
recent consignments.
So Mr. Apfel, on page 240; but I do not think I need trouble the

Tribunal with any more of this eviden<!e.

Mr. Henry Poliuul's statement is at page 250.

Now, unless I am mistaken, the Tribunal cannot fail to attach impor-
tance to this evidence, because it nuist be recollected that the case of
the United States has been that, although they do not go the length of
saying that the Alaskan fur seal is a distitict species, yet they say that
the seals that frequent the Pribilof Islands are a family of seals, of
which no doubt there are otlier sjjecies in the Ocean, that keep their
own society, that go on definite routes to the South, that goon definite

routes to the North and make the Pribilof Islands their home. Well,
of course, it is obvious that if these facts, which have been vouched by
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\m:

m'

tliL'so gentlemen, iinj true, tliore ('imiiot l»e any such diNtiiictioii of
fiuiiily as i\wy uMvav,, and tlie more tlicy assert a (listiiictivo cliaracter

for the Alaskan tur-soal skin, tlic more tliey assert that tlie Ahiskan
fur-seal skin is sujierior in character, by reason of the density of its fur,

thestronf^er l)e(;oMies the eviden(!e oi" intermingling and interbreeding.

If you iind tliis large percentage ofan entirely different set of skins mixed
with the Alaskan, if you find a large class in this consignment where
the qualities of the (J(»|)i)er and Alaskan a])])roach one another, that is

the strongest eviilence tliat could be given not merely of intermingling
but of interbreeding of these different branches of this species of the
fur-seal.

There are one or two other points in that connection which I think it

well also to notice; namely, that u])on examination it will not be found
that the theory presented of an annual migration north of what I may
call, for brevity's sake, the vVlaskan seal fannly,—north to the Pribilof

Islands,—and a migration south of the same family, so that the south-

ern resort of this fur-seal family would be vacant during the breeding
season when the main portion of the I'amily were on theTribilof Islands,

will not be found to be well established; urn] for that purpose I will

refer the Tribunal to one or two points, not at any length, for I

981 am very anxious to get over the ground, to show that at all

times of the year there are to be fVnind (and my evidence will bo
principally directed to the months of ,Iune, .Inly, August and Septem-
ber when the breeding season is all over) seals south of the Aleutians,
and north of the Aleutians as well.

The lirst reference 1 shall make is to the iiciiort of the British Com-
missioners at page ITo, where there is set out a very interesting letter

from a gentleman named Swan, who seems to have taken a great deal
of interest in seals. He is a geiitieiuiin who uves at Port Townsend in

Washington territory and is a United States judge in that neighbour-
liood.

Mr. Phelps.—No.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—He is not a United States Judge I think: if

that be important.
Sir Charles Eussell.—If I have done him an injustice I am sorry.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—He may be a Judge in Canada.
Mr. TuPPEi{.—No he is not.

Sir Charles Jir^SELL.—Probably, Mr. President, when each of
these great countries disclaim him, the United States on the one hand
and Canada on the other, theexidanationisto be found in the fact that
he is a collector of customs.
Mr. Phelps.—No, he is the owner of a sealing schooner.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—At any rate he is called a Judge.
Sir Charles liussEr,L.— Yes. In my own justification I was going

to say that I called him Judge because I found him called .ludge.

Perhaps it is because' of his superior wisdom he has been so called by
his friends and admirers. Let us assume that that is the understanding.

Sir John Thompson.—We may start with the understanding that
Port Townsend is not in Canada.

Sir Charles Russell—Yes, and that information is necessary for

my learned friend Mr. Phelps, because he inquired the other day.
Mr. Phelps.—Yes, I have since found out.

Sir Charles Eussell.—And 1 trust that the information we gave
has been found accurate.

On the top of page 175 there is a good deal of abuse of the Lessees
H ,
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ill various points of the Islaiuls w'lth wliich I will not tronbh' von, and
he says

:

The Htmls ))ej;iii to inako tlicir appcaismce In the rpjiion iibont f'apo I'hitttry in

Iho hitttii' part of Dect'iiilicr or thu first of Jftiiiiiiry, vars iii>; with diU'i'ront schsoiin.

\Vh»!n ensterly winds prevail with ninch snow ihfy Urt^p wfll otV HJnut', ami do not
nniko thoir appearanco in ;i;rt'at iiniiiherH lioforw t.ho niidillo of l'"i'liniary or tlio first

of Marcli. I^UMt winter was very mi hi, with but litth- snow, hut I hi' pri'vailing wiimIh,

which wore Month and Houth-wcMt, were excfcdiujjly violent, |»reventini^ xealinj;-

Bchooners from doing nineh hnntin<r. The mildncHs of tem])erature, however, with
the direction of the jfrevailinj; winds, drove the seals toward thts eoast in iiieiedihht

nnnihers. They gradually work n|) the coast toward (jueen Charlotte Isl.ind, when
the larger portion of the herds move along the Alaskan coast toward Tniniiik I'ass

and other western openin;is into IJeriiig Sea. A jiortion of those seals, however,
jiass into Dixon's Entrance, north of (^U(>en Charlotte Island, and into Cross

982 Sound and Cook's Inlet, and do not go to Hehriug Sea, hut li-ive their young
on the innuniurahle islands, llords, and hays in Siuithern Alaska and iiritisli

Columbia. These seals are seen in these waters all sninnuT, at the same time of the
breeding on the rookeries of the I'rihilof Islands, and are killed by Indians and the
Bkins sold to dealerH. The great body of the seals, liowevt<r, do enter Melniiig Sea,

where they are followed by the sfjaling-vessels. They usually take to the islands
about the first of ,Inne, the breeding cows and bulls being earlier than the rest of
the herd.

And on the other side, i)age 170 tlie third ])aragrai)li from the top:

Very little has been ])nblished about the migrations of the seals on the North
Pacitic coast before they enter the Hering Sea, and this jioint is one from which
we got a lot <»f interesting matter. We Imve taken a good <1»mi1 oI" evidence about
the presence of seals at ('ai)e I'lattery, and have been told that tliey were more
uuincTous last sjuing than they have over been before I find a peculiar idea
existing among tho,-^!- who claim to be authorities in regard to seals fonn<l in the
Avaters of South America, especially about Tierra del Fnego and the Straits of
Magellan. The notion that they are the same species of seal as those found iu
Behriug Sea and the North Pacific is quite erroneous.

That is a different matter.
]Mr. Justice IIaklan.—That is the huigiiage of Dr. Dawson.
Sir Charles Kussell.—Ves.

(leneral Foster.—All of the.se are quotations.
Sir Charles Eusskll.—No.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That which you read before is not a quotation.
General Foster.—It is from the Loudon \^'eeldy Times.
Mr. Ju.stice Harlan.—No, the end of the (piotation from the news-

paper stops before that.

Sir Charles lii ssell.—Now 1 come to a paragraph 1 wish to read.
I need hardly perhaps have troubled the Tribunal with the other:

These facts about the habits of the fur-seals of Cai)e Flattei-y, which I have
known for more than thirty years, have this year been proved to be correct by the
Royal scientists, and will seem to show there are always two sides to every question.
While I Join with .all the sealers with whom I have (conversed that there should be
a close season on thePribilof JhImikIs, when no sea's should be killed on those islands
or in Hehring Sea, I ecinally join with some of the more intelligent iind observing
of these sealers, that the hunting of seals along tlie coast of Washington, Ibitish
Columbia and Sonth-easteru Alaska does not iu any way atl'ect the seal catch on the
I'ribilof Islands, as there is every reason to assume that those coast seals never enter
IJehring Sea.

Thereupon he proceeds to give his views upon pelagic sealing, which
is not the point I am now upon.
Then in the last i>aragraph but one, on page 177 he refers to what is.

certainly a remarkable fact if it is correct—I believe it is correct—that
after the seals are skinned their dead bodies are left on the island, and
are not turned to account for the i)urpose of extraction of oil.

Mr. Tupper is anxious that Mr. Swan's position .should be vindicated,
and he refers me to a communication which is in volume III of the
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Senator Mf)R(JAN.—Before you jippnmcli that point, Sir Charles, I

Hhotild lik(> to nmke a sii<>^'esti(Mi. Counsel on hoih sides in tliis case
Heeni to lue to liave nc;;le<ted a very runsideral)h' and delinite part of
tiie evidence upon tlie subject of a necessity tiuit nature has imposed
on all seals, to land during some portion <»f the season for the purpose
of under^oinjf this very process of sluMldiiij; their liaii'. Tlie evidence
to my mind is <!onviiM'in;;' that that is Just as much a necessity of tln^

nattjre of the seal as the tither instin«'ts to which yon lefer; and that
therefore it is that every seal is hound by a conipi.lsion r)f nature to

visit the shores during this staj;t'y season, as they call it, wiien the coat
is liein;; shed. That impression having; been ma<le Oi. my mind, I 4-all

attenti<ui to it nu'rcly tor the purpose^ of invitin;: discussion.

Sir C'llAHlJ'.s HrssKLL.— VVith j;reat deference, 1 am iu»t surprised
that my learned friends on the other side have not dwelt upon that. I

think that view is not well founded. It d<K'S not ai)j»ear to l)e so, and
the evideui-e to which 1 have directed attention points in a ditferent

direction—that, thouj;h this stajicy operation may be ;,'one throuj;h in

the case of each seal «'very year, yet it is not necessary for the seal to

come to land. The probabiiity is that the operation is more j;radnal in

the ease of those when they do not land than when tlu-y do—in other
wortls, the evidence ratln-r points to the fact that they have been on
land than to the fact that they are {^oin}*' on land.

Senator ^NionctAN.— In older to get through with it—at all events it

has made that im])ressioii on my mind, and especially that Iteport of
]Mr. Klliott to which you refer.

Sir CiiAHLES li'rssKiJ..—We will lo(»k at it ayain in view of the
intinnition that ycm have been good enough, Sii-, to mak«'.

In reference to this ditliculty, which ])oints to the impossibility, or
inii)ra(!ticability, or both, of identilii ation, all tliey say about it is on
page 4!) of their written Argument:

Tim (lifliciilty of ideiitilicatioii iiiit.v l»e mijiticHtfil, l»iit it <lo«.s not exist. Tbt'ni is

IM) (•(iiiiiniiif;liiif^ witli the Ji'iiNsiiiii herd. Every I'ur-Heai ou tlio Nortli-West coust
lieIi)ii<;N in(lis])iita)ily to the AltiNkuu lii-rd.

That is statement, but it is not proof. On page L*3li they say:

Tile inarlied ditl'en'iices lietwcon tlio Alnnltaii and tlic li'nssiaii seals are siieli as to
be readily an<l plainly <lisceniil)le to jiersoiis t'aniiliar with the two herds and tlicir

eliiiraeteristies. This, once established, would naturally i)rovo that there is no coin-

uiiniflin^ of the respective herds.

We have shown by the evidence which I have read (which I can see
no reasim to doubt, though it is for the Tribunal to judge) that there is

commingling.
985 I am now going to another point; namely the absence of these

seals for a long i»erio(l of their lives from the Islands. I reler to

the evidence ol'JMr. Uryant in volume I of the Appendix to the Uritish

Counter ( ase, page 125. .Mr. Bryant is a gentlenian who has been
emi)loyed by the United States before to report on this question; and,
on page 125, we have put side by side a comparison of tin; statements
made by this gentleman in his monograph of l.S8(>, writti'U at the instance
of the United States Covernment, and the reports and eviilenee which
be gave from 1869 to 1870.

Mr. Justice Haklan.—Which side of that i)age do you refer to?
Sir CiiAiJLES Bussell.—For this purpose, to both. He differs, you

will see, a.s to the duration of the absence; but iu each case he adnuts
that it is for a long time.

In 1870 he said:

About the 20tb of .July the great body of the previous year's pups arrive and
occupy the Hlopes with the younger class of niales, and they continue to be mixed
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tosetlipr flminj» the roinainder of the seasoii. The :i-ypai-olfl fomak's, which pair
with M»() young males in the water near the islaiKl, also now associate with the other
tenia U's.

At this stajfo they (the leniale jiuits) leave the i8land for the winter, and very f(!W

aii]>( iir to return to the isliind nntil they are 3 years old, at whieh age they seek the
males for sexual intercourse.
On the other hand, the males return the following year with the mature females.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Doch tliat mean the young males?
Sir Charles Russell.— I think it does.

iU\t the y(Jinig females, as already stated, are not seen in nnmhers until they are 3
years old, when they arrive in the height of the hreeding season.

Then:

The masters and oCiicers of these schooners (of the Alaska Commercial Company)
who are familiar with the seals, say they see small groups of small (apparently 1 and
2 year old) seals at all times during .luly and August.

That means in the sea.

These, I think, may he young females, which, as already stated, do not visit the
island till they are 3 years old.

Then the other statement that lie made in his later Report was:

Returning agiiin, this time as li-year-old,

This is the deposition which he makes in this case; therefore, he makes
a curious contradiction there of one year,

the males go u])on the hauling-grouuds with the hachelor seals, and the females laud
on the breeding rookeries. It is prohalde that the I'emales of this age are fertilized

by the hulls, and leave the islands in the fall iircgnant.

On returning the third y. ar the young male goes again upon the hauling-grouuds,
and the female to the rookeries, where she brings forth one pup.

Now, there is certainly a very remarkable difference in the two state-

ments; the first statement is the earlier; the one on the left-hand side

is tliat the female, after leaving as a pup a few months old, does not
Hot! come there except acting under the impulse of the sexual instinct,

and then she returns at three years of age; and, again returns
the next year, as a 4-year old, to deliver her ])x\\}.

Mr. Justice Hak'lan.—The ]>lirase "li-year olds" refers to males.
Sir I'iciiAUD VVkhstJ'^r.— 1 tliink toboth.
Sir (Charles His.sell.—Yes, it goes on to say:

It is probable that the females of this age, and so on.

Mr. .Justice Harlan.—The first sentence refers to males.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes; but to females in the next instance.

He says:

Iveturning again, this time as l?-year-olds, the males go upon the hauling- ground

That is, of course, "J-year olds:

And the fenniles, that is the females of the s'lmoage, laud on the breeding rookeries.

It is prol)able that the females of this age are icrtilised by the bulls.

And .so on.

Xow finally in this connection, and still bearing on the question of
property and the possibility of identittcat'Mi, you will recollect tlmt my
learned friends have again and again said that not merely do they return
to the island upon wliieli they were born and attach tliemselves t(i the
land of their birth, but tliat they return to the same spot. We have
luckily the meaiirs of testing this by experiments which their own wit-

nesses depose U>. This same Mr. IJryant went through the exi)eriuient

of marking a certain number; the account of the experiments will be
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foniul ill the laijie voUuiie of the British Appendix page 451, He states

that he was an agent employed by the United States and had previously
reported.

I iiii(i he states in his dei)osition, made for the purpose of the Case
of the Tinted States, that liis experience in the Pribilof Islands extended
from 180!) to 1.S77, so that he had considerable experience.

If you want to kiutwinore aliout his ex))erience, I shall be able to give
it to you but I do not think it is iini)ortant enough. I was referring to

page 451 of this last volume. I think it is the same ex])eri!nent tluit

was referred to by Mr. KUiott, and the ])aragiaph to which I refer is

about the middle of the ])age. He makes a citation from Mr. Elliott in

which he says:

Mr. Elliott in fact himself writes on the same puf;*' (referring to the presence of a
large wealing lleet in Hehring Sea), tliat it conld not fnil in a lew Hhort. years in so
haraHsing ami irritating the breeding seals an to canse their witlidrawal from the
Alaska rookeries and pr(d)al)ly retreat to those of Russia, a source of undonbted
Mnscovito deliglit and eniolnnient, and of corres)tonding loss and shame to ub.

jVIr. .lustice Uarlan.—That is not Mr. Bryant's statement.
Sir Charles Russell.—No I think 1 said he began by citing Mr.

Elliott.

Mr. Justice Harlan.— I mean to say that that document is not pre-

pared by Mr. Bryant. It is prepared by 1>'. Dawson as a niemo-
987 raiidum on ]Mr. Blaine's letter to Sir Julian Pauiicefote as you

will see at page 430. All I meant to say was that that was not
the statement of Mr. Bryant.

Sir Charles Ri^ssell.—(^)uite so. I think ycm are right so far.

I thought it was ami I think it will be found that it is in another
form. If I have been mistaken in that I shall be very sorry.

I will read the print, however, as it stands.

His remark implies that the seals may resort to either the I'ribilof or The Russian
Islands, according to circnnistan'ees; and who is to judge, in the case of a partieular
aniunil, in which of these ])la(es it has been born? The old theory, that the seals

returned eaeh year to the same sjiot. has been amply disprovid. Elliott himself
admits this, and it is contirmed by Captain Charles Hryant, who resided eight years
in the I'ribilof Islands as Government Agent, and who, having marked 100 seals in

1870 on St. I'anl Island, recognized the ne-xt year lour of them indifferent rookeries
on that island, and two on St. (ieorge Island.

Those two island • being some 30 miles apart. But I should like, as
Mr. Justice Harlan has referred to it, to see exactly what Mr. Bryant
says.

Mr. Justice Haki A^^—Vou will probably lind it in Mr. AUen's book.
Sir Charles Russell,—rorhnps that is what it is. I know I have

satisfiod myself ^hat it was adopted by Mr. Bryant; but I think your
observation is quite conect. I find that my reason for ,so stating it is

that on i>agt '29 of our Counter Case, after giving the I'illiott experi-

iiionts whiv'h I am now going to refer to, the ob.scrvation is then made,
the same or a very similar expe iment is referred to by Captain Bryant,
nd I can pro /e tliat.

Lord Hannen.—The passage seems to be rebrreci to.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, and 1 find also in the Congressional
Report on the Fur seal Fisheries of Alaska, Dr. !!. H. Melntyre, who
was referred to by my friend as a ^reat authority, says tlie seals are
found indiscriminately on the two islands; tiiat is, seals born on St.

Georg^'i are found on St. raul, and vice vosa.
Now J wish to read thisex|>eriment of Mr. Elliott. 11 is is th«i('ensu9

Report iVn- 1880, "hich has lieen l're';u"ntly referred to, published iti

1881. The docun ni; is printed at the tioveriiment Printing otliee at

U'

i! 1

,
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Washington, Department of the Interior, 10th census of the United
States, Walker, superintendent, and so on. The paragraph to which 1

am referring is ou page 31.

The first arrivals are uot ulwayy the uldoat bulls.

I will read this shortly.

Tbeir nietliort of landing is to come collectively to those breeding gronnds, where
they passed the prior season; but I am not able to say authoritatively, nor do I bclievs
it, strongly as it has been urged by niauy careful men . . . that th('^so animals come
buck to and take uj» the same position on their breeding grounils that they individ-
ually occupied when there last year. From my knowledge of their action and
habit I should say very few, if any of them make Hn« h a selection and keep these
places year after year.

—

988 and so ou. And he comes to the conclusion that they do uot
come to the same spot.

lie pro(!i eds:

It is entertaining to note in this connection, that the Russians themselves, with
the object of testing this mooted c|ut'ry, dnrini: the later years of their possession of
the Islands, drove uj) a number of voimg males from liUkaunon, cut otf their ears,

and turned them out to sea ai^ain. Tlie following season, when the droves rame ii

from the hauling grounds to the slaughtering fields, quite a number of thoi ^

cropped seals were in the drives, but instead of beinu' found all at one place, uk'
place from whence they were driven the year before, they were scattered examples
of ci'opi)ies from every point ou the island. The same exi)eriment was again made
by our people in 1870 (the natives having told them of this jirior undertaking) and
they went also to tvukannon, drove up 100 young males, cut off their left ears, and
set them free in turn. Of this number curing the summer of 1872 when I was there,
the natives found in their driving of 7r»,000 seals from the dill'ei'ent hauling grounds
of St. I'aul up to the village killing grounds, two on Novatoshnah rookery, 10 nules
north of Lukannon, and two or three from English i)ay and Tolstoi rookeries, 6
miles west by water; one or two were taken ou St. (George Island, '^G miles to the
south-east, and not one from Lukannon was found among those that were driven
from there; prol)ably, had all the young males ou the two islands this season been
examined, the rest of the crop|)ie8 tliat had returned from the perils of the deep,
whence they sojourned during the winter, would have beeu distributed quite ecjunlly

abt.tit the Pribilof hauling grounds. Although the natives say that they think the
cutting ort' of the animal's ear gives the water such access to its head as to cause its

death, yet I lutticed that those examjtles which we had recognized by this auricular
mutilation were luuinally I'at and well develoiied. Their tlieory does not appeal to
my belief, and it iiertainly recjuirea eonliruiation.

Therefore, that experiment shews that this suggestion of attachment
to a particular si)()t or even to ai)articular rookery, is not well-founded;
that it does iu)t e.xist even with regard to a particular Island, but that
of those that were so nuuked on one Islaiul some were found on auotlier

Islaiul 3(5 miles away, and some were uot found at all. What becaine
of the rest? Who can tell? Their natural enemies, no doubt, coidd
account for some of them; some nuiy have intermingled with the
Kussian herd, and others gone elsewhere. Who can teir? No one.

And all this ditticnlty and uncertainty of identilicatiou, the Tribunal
cannot fail to see, has a most important bearing on the (piestiou of the
claim to legal property in the individual seals. Let me illustrate what
I mean; supi)osing, instead of both these Islands l,eiug in the i)osses-

sion of the United States, that the dividing line of territory, ha 1 been
drawn between these Islands, and one was left in the possession of
Kussia and the other of the United States: would such a claim to

projjcrty be jiossible then? Or, again, to take another case which
throws a stronger light on this question of property. S'-Mposing that

instead of the United States being uot merel.v the sovert .^u owiieii^ of

the land, but also the owrers of the dom'uuum ufile,— . M.pose, '- is

the case with the Scilly islands ou the south-west coi.c.: of E»:^:ia;:-l,
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and as is tlMioase with many Islands in tiie Gult' of St. Lawiance, and

do uot

as IS i)i()l)al)]y the caso witli many Islands oft tho coast of America,
tliat tlu' (hniiiuunti iitilc was not in the Government bat only the

98!) "eminent domain ",—that tlic iloininiuin utile was in the man
who lived on tlie IslamI,—let as see what wonld be the lesnlt of

tikis. The aij^iument for the United States mnst ji'o the lenjrth of say-
ing that the owner of those Islands could assert, ayainst all th*' world,
property in the individual seals freciuentinj;' those Islands and mij>ht
assert the rignt to maintain that claim of i^roperty wherever those
seals were to be found.
Again let me i)ut a case which further illustrates what I conceive to

be the untenable character of the position. Assume tiaat the Islands
are separately owned by two different owners; or sei)arately leased, one
to one lessee and one to another lessee; would it l)e jjossible to assert,

even infer xe. the right of property in indi\idu;il s«aisfound in l»ehring
Sea, or anywhere out of iJeliriiig Sea, as belonging to one or otlu'r of
the lessees of tliose Islands? if it be dithcult. i)iti r se, to regulate the
riglits and claims of property, it is still more ditliiailt as regards thi'"'l

persons.

Xow, all these considerations, each of them strong in itself, collect-

ively, I submit, are very dini<;ult to meet, ami do something more than
sugg<'st the inii)Ossibility, as 1 submit, of aflirming proi)ertyin the seals

on this initial difticulty of identilicatioii.

Hut t hose are not tlie only ditliculties. Is there any one of the Tribu-
nal who has any doubt that, taking the facts which are not in dispute
as regards this animal, this am])hibious animal, 1 have described an ani-

mal which the law has classed, has designated, an animal /^va' naturcc.

Is there any one who doubts it? Tliere are undoubtedly three classes

in this connection: The class of wild aninnvls, tlie class of ,,„ „ .

domesticainmals, the class or animals wliudi, whue beiong- mssi.tnius.ai.ou-

ing to the class of wild animals, liave been taken out of ^'''''•^''••

that class by reclamation, so that tliey have ceased to be wild: have
b< come reclaimed, domesticated, and tlieietbre are remo\ed in law out
!.+ the category of wild animals. >.'ow is it to be gravely said that seals

are in the category of tame animals? \>'hat is the index to their Ix ing

laMe'? How iiave the Unite(l States even professed to tame them?
IVue they alleged, can they truly allege, anything more than tlnit which
i iia\e conceded to them from th(^ l;eginniiig, that by reason of the inca-

''cit-v and mildness of tliis animal todeien*! Iiimself on land, he i)resents

a', easier task to the man wdio goes to knock him on the head with a
'lub: and thereby gives to the I'^nited States or their lessees greater

facilities for killing tliem? but except knocking them on the head, and
l)reventing anybody else knocking tiiein on the head, what do these gen-

tlemen, or the re])resentatives of this Government, do to take even the

simi)lest step towards aiMpiiiing property in the animal on the ground
of reclamation, ov per itulu.stridm.

One further remark before 1 «ome. as I suj)pose I must come, to the

irt»p(»sitions, the vague and general ju'opositions, my friends have
lulvanced. It has l)een a matter of snri)rise to me that my learned
friends have not addressed themselves to the consideration of the very

lirst ste]) which is to be taken before there can be an assertion of

990 proi)erty in any wild animal: that step is possession. You nuist

first take the animal. They have on the islands tens of thousands,
according to Mr. Elliott, millions, of seals. They drive large numbers of

them under circumstamies of great ciuelty, if Mr. Elliott's account be
true, lor the puipose of selecting, knocking on the head, taking pos-

B S, PT XIll- -15
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scHsion of, a certain number. In that certain number their property
becoiiii's absolute. They liave killed them and taken possession of them
just in the sariie way as the man who shoots a rabbit and ])uts it iu his

pocket or in his hunting ba^i' has taken possession of that rabbit; the

l)roi)ertyis his, unless, according to English and a«;c()rding to American
law, he lias siiot it upon land in tiie character of a trespasser, in which
case he does not get tlie property even tiieu—wherein the Knglish munic-
ipal law and tlie American municipal hiw, as one of your body will tell

you, differs from the civil law. According to the Koman law—which is

a little stronger illustration of the wihl animal being no one's property
until ])<)ssession is taken of it—according to the civil law, if 1 shoot a
rabbit upon another man's land, althouj'h I am committing a trespass

on the land in the act of shooting, ye' tiie i)roperty in that rabbit will

be in me wliereas according to Engi'.ih law the ]>ro])erty would not be
in the tresi>asser, but would be in the owner of the land. The French
law is the same, « . k. shall hereafter have the oi)i)ortunityof showing to

the Tribunal.
I wish now to come cause I am not relieved from any part of this

task—to a little closer ,xaminati<m of the i)ositi(m. If 1 am right in

saying that this animal originally is ]»ro])crly described as an animal
fercc natuicv, it lies upon my learned friends to bring him out of that
category, to show that he belongs to a different category as a reclaimed
animal, i have ventured to suggest there is not a scintilla of evidence
to justify the claim of reclamation. The ohuh is upon my learned friends

by some authority, ujion some principle of law, to show that in such cir-

cumstances tliey have a claim to property in that animal on the high sea,

or wherever it is outsidr their domain. I have pointed out they have
not the property even when it is on the Island. They have the right
to kill it. They have the right to i)revent anybody else killing it; but
that is not property. It is a mere right to kill; nothing more.
My learned friend is met with this diffl(;ulty: Ue asks himself the

question. By what law, in view of what law, am I to consider this ques-
tion"? ;>nd knowing, as he does, that the municipal law of Great Britain
is the same as the municipal law of the United States, my learned friend

says that this is not a matter to be determined by municipal law, but a
matter to be determined by international law. 1 disi)ute that i)roposi-

tion. What has inteiMiational law to do with it?

Am I not well founded in saying that by the municipal law of every
countiy in the world, the right to jiroperty in things must be made out
according to the municipal law of the place where the property is situ-

ated, subject always to certain rules as to dev(>bition, etc., with which
we are not now concerned, founded upon the principle that mobilia

991 aeqiiuntur personam. They must have their right of title by
municipal law. Does the United States municipal law give them

property? Is^o. The legislation even of the United States has not
atl'ccted to give property. The United States legislation has proceeded
u|)()n the ))rinciple which I have so often adverted to, of the assertion
of territorial dominion over a given area, and the application of what I
nuiy call game laws to that area; but it has not in its Statutes nor by
any executive act, nor by lease, nor in any other mode, affected to claim
for itself the i)roperty as such, nor to give to the lessees the property as
such. They give to the lessees no more than they had themselves: a
right, namely, a license to kill within certain limits as to nund)er.

Senator Mokcan.— 1 was about to incpiire whetlier all game laws
Avere not i)redicaLed upon the ultimate ownership of thei»ropertyiu the
sovereign H
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Sir CiiAKLES EusSELL.—Xo, Sir; they are not. Tliore are certnin

classes of aiiiiiiaKs, wliich iiii<niestioiiably in aiicii'iit dnys—the subject

is almost without iuteiest in these times

—

tiie takiiij;(>r Uiiliuji' of which
were within tlie exclusive jjriiut and rij;lit anil tVanchise of the Sover-
eiyu—the sturgeon was a royal fish, the swan was ;i royal bird. Tliese

were the oidy exceptions tliat 1 can tor the moment call to mind. There
were certain other franchises which were sujtposcd to be only within
the power of the Sovereijrn to create, as for instauce, a free warren, or
a deer park; but these are, a;iain, instances which liave passed from
the domain of pra(;tical imi)ortance.

But the i^auni laws of different countries have nothing to do with the
question of ju-operty in the wild animals. Their soh' o])cration is that
the hand of the slayer shall be stayed for a certain period of tiie year;
that within the defined ])eiiod called the "close time", he shall not be
at liberty to exercise tliat ri<?ht of killinj; which the law itself re(!Og-

nizes; but it does not touch, it does not alfect in any way the (]uestion

of property. The (piestion of i)roperty, according to the law of every
civilized country that 1 know of, depends uixtn the considerations of
])Ossessi()n and dominion, upon the nature and habits of the animal, and
upon the physical relations of man towards that animal.

Senator MoitoAN.— 1 do not question fliat i)osition as between indi-

viduals, but between the Crown and individuals 1 Ihink it is otherwise.

Sir CiiAl{Li;s Kussell.—Well, Sir, 1 am not awarecd' any antliority

which gives to the Sovereign any more exclusive right t<) kill wild birds

than anybody else, or to interfere with anybody else killing them.
Indeed 1 may remind Senator Morgan that tlie term that is used to

describe wild animals with reference to the rights of others is borrowed
from the civil law. They are described as res huIUks, and therefore a
thing which any one may capture, a thing wliicdi the man who tirst pos-

sesses and captures may ac(|uire the jtroperty in. The aul liorities which
1 shall presently refer to 1 think will make that clear.

092 There is one other preliminary wend I should like to say; and
it may have some bearing upon what Senator Morgan has been

good enough to ask. I think that ]ierhai)s what the learned Senator
may have in his mind is a historical recollection of a state of things
wiiich has long passed away, which relates back to the time when the
feudal system existe<l and when—and the learned L'resiilent will recog-

nize the illustration 1 am giving in reference; to the statt' of things iu

France before the Kevolution—when no one below a certain degree or
status had a right to indulge iu these sports, which were reserved to
what was tiien supposed to be the better ])art of mankind; an<l when
these privileges of hunting, shooting, etc., had to be acepiired by author-
ity from the sovereign—a state of things which has long passed away,
botli in this and most countries, and in England: but it has nothing
whatever to do with, does not touch in the faintest degree, the question
of property.

1 nnist notice, before I proceed, a suggestion. 1 did not really conceive
it to be much more than a suggestion, that this (juestion of proi)erty
was to be judged differently from the mode in wliicli it would be judged,
if itwereaclaim by a jtrivateowner of the l'ril>ilof Islaiuls to the prop-
erty in himself; in other words that the question of jtropcity assumes a
(lilTerent character— I do not know that 1 am well foundcci n saying that
this distinction was made—but that the question of properly assumes a
different character, is a dilferent thing, is to be tested by ditVerent prin-

ciples, when the claim to the property is put loi ward iu the name of the
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United States. If tliat is so—I do not know really whether it is meant
to be so or not— I say there is no such (listinction to be made. For what
would be tlie result? You would be called upon to say that if the Pri-

bilof Islands were owned by a private owner, and that he was the per-

son who was here Ibrmulatinjf the eoinjilaint of intei lerence with his
rights of yuMvate property, his eause beini; taken up by hisCiovernment
and presented to this Tribunal, you would be obli.ned to allirm—if I am
ri^'ht in my ar^-unient so far—that he had no ]>roi)erty; ' 't ^'lat if ii>*»

United States is the owner of the Islands, and merely U'aso.i (ijci.i cO the
lessees, a different set of eonsiderations apply, and tliat that ccdleetive

Idea, that le};al entity, the Government of the United States, may have
])roperty altliou^h the i)rivate individual could not. 1 say there is no
"warrant in law for the attempt to draw the distinction. Governments
may own i)roperty just as individuals do; but their ri.i;ht to that prop-
erty depends ujxm the same principles and the same considerations of
l)ossession and dominion which are vital to the (luestion of i)roperty iu

an individual. If there beany doubt in the minds (»!' the Tribunal upon
that point, I will endeavour to elaborate it a little later in my argument.

Tiiat being the ]iosition of things, and my learned IVieiul having cited

authoriries in his written Argument which disprove his case, as I hope
to satisfy tlu' Tribunal, and hjrving been obliged to admit '

;it hecai ot
found any title based upcm the niunicii)al law of hisowii v ountry, oi the

municipal law of ICngland, or the municipal law of any civilized

91)3 eounti'y in the world, what does my learned friend do? He has-r-

I say it with all defeience to him, because he has made tiie best
of a diflicult position—he has in the absence of delinite authority been
obliged to indulge in treacherous geniTalities; he has been obliged to

accei»t the theories of metaidiysical writers as to what they think the
law ought to be instead of what the law is. He has floated about
amongst the clouds, and he has made very elo(]uent appeals, very elo-

(pient appeals indeed, to the eterinvl and immutable principles of jnstic^e

and liumanity. 1 am remiiuled of an a])liorism, attributed to tiie late

Lord Brougham, who is reporte*! to have said on one oc<!asion when he
heard an advocate make an elocpient appeal to the immutable princi]»les

of miture and of justice, that he felt quite certain that advocate had
veiy little law on his side.

A similar expression of opinion, I think not without its significance,

was also attributed to another distinguished judge, Lord Ellenbrough.
On one occasion, an advocate almost aselo<|uent as my learned frienils,

JNIr. (barter and 3Ir. Coudert, was making these appeals, and amongst
other authorities he referred to the great Book of Nature.

" What are your authorities?" said Lord Ellenbnaigh. "My Lord,
the Book of >i ature ". " What page, and what edition ? " said the learned
Judge.
The orator was obliged to descend a little lapidly to the dull level of

prose.

Now, what are these projjositions of my learned friend; because I

supjiose I must examine them. We have had a disquisition upon the
institution of ])ro]ierty, and as to its fouiulatious. We have been told,

and 1 was rather startled at tlie suggestion, that proi)erty existed ante-

rior to human society, and that one of the great objects of the inven-
tion of society was the preservation of proi)erty. That will be found
at page oflO of the report. Therein my learned friend. I think. ])ut the
cavti)efoie llii; Imrse. '• Sul)iects of properly existed anterior to soci-

ety, but there was no jjroperty iu the leijal sense of that term, until
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society." Then my learned friend said, on pajiji^ 3!)3, tliat individual
owiiersliip was an iiivenfioii of society, from wliieli it would ai)pear to

follow that community of jjropertyhad existeil previous to society; and
linally he said that " property sprang from tlir necessity of peace and
of order."

I quite a;;i'ee; but when Adam walked out of the (ilarden of Eden,
there was no need of a i>olicenian to kee[) order, and ])roperty grew
because the needs of society recjuired that proi>erty should grow. Prop-
erty grew because of that desire, inherent in tluj human breast, for

])ea('e, for order, for convenience, for the avoichince of disturbance; and
us society grew, even in its earliest ami rudest stage, a certain moral
opinion grew with it, which gradually, at tirst in very small matters,
alterwards in mucli wider matters, grew to a recognition of a special or
exclusive ri^^ht of user of particular things. But when iny learned
friend in this connection goes on furtlier to ai)[(cal to the lawof nature,
I merely have to ask the Tribunal, Avhat has the law of nature to do

with it? The law of nature, J suppose, means the natural law, or
994 the law in a natural state of society. Well, the l;iw, so far as

there could be said to be law in a natural state of society, was
that a man got what he conceived to be necessary for liis wants, and
stuck to it, as far as he was able to stick to it. i say it would benuich
truer to say since my learned friend is relying upon the law of nature
to support his argument—it would be nuich truer to say that law in its

development, has not been based on the law of nature, but is in

restraint of the law of nature, which had for its sanction force, and.

force only.

But these propositions, while interesting to discuss, seem tome very
wide of the questions which we are here engaged upon; and I shall be
very glad, if, as the interval of adjournment has been a little longer than
usual, I might be allowed to go on a little fiuther with this question of
property.
The President.—Certainly.
Sir Charles Russell.—My learned friend, in his argument, stated

two propositions, one of which 1 admit to be substantially right, the
other of which I submit is radically wrong; and yet my learned friend
has put them together, and has said that they were in

^^ ^^^^, ^^
elVect the same proposition. I think it would not be a. iiVoposmon's^as^

waste of time if the Tribunal would allow ma to read Eau'exlmined^
these two inopositious without comment. In the first

instance, on page 379 of the print of my learned friend's argument,
he says:

Now from all those anthoritios, drawn from the municipal law of many different
nations, coulirmed by the ancient Roman law, these propoHitions are exceedingly
cliar, that

—

This is his first proposition:

In reference to wild animals, if by tho art and industry of man, tiny may be made
to return to aj)articular place to such an extent that the jtossessor of tlmt place has
a power and control over them wliicii enaldes him to deal with them as if tliey were
domestic animals, they are in law likened to domestic auimals, and are made prop-
erty just as much as if they were domestic animals.

That pro]iosition is, I admit, substantially correct. Then he goes on,
a little farther down

:

And you may state another proposition fully substantiated by these authorities.
It is scarcely another proposition; it is almost the same thing, but the language is

iu a difi'ereut form.

;| -
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Here is the iioxt i)roi)()sitioii wliicli is said to be the same as tlie first.

I agree substantially with the first, but respectfully dilier with the
second

:

That wlicncver man is capable of oatahlishiiifj a linsbaixlry in respect of an animal
coMiiuoiily dc'siuimtcd as wild, sucli a Inishaiitlry as is establislicd in reference t<>

donu'sfic animals, so that it can taho the incn'ase of the animals, and devote it to

th(5 i>nl)lic henelit by funiishiiiii it to the markets of the world, in snch cases the
animal, alth(tnn;h commonly designated as wild, is tlm snhjeet of property, and
remains the ]>roi)erty of that |)erson as long as the animal is in the habit of V(dun-
tarily sulijecting himself to the custody and control of that person.

995 You observe the inopositioiis are essentially ditterent. In the
first, he (lorrt'ctly states the foundation u))on which the claim of

reclamation, or, in otiicr words, the claim jur iitdiistriam, is based:
namely, that by the art and industry ol" man, the wild animals are nnule
to return to a particular ])l;u;e, so that they can be dealt with, etc.

IJut in the next proixtsition it is said tliat '• whenever a nnm is capa-
ble of establisliinfj a liusbandry in respect of an animal comnKudy des-

ignated as wild, so that lie (;an take the increase", etc., that etiually

gives him the ]»i'operty.

Now, let nie test these two propositions. If the latter proposition is

true, it is true also tlmt ti.,* owner who rears i)heasants on his estate is

the absolute owner of them, Ho as to rabbits; so as to wild <leer,

unenclosed; so as to f;ronse. Now let me call attention to the fact

how mucli stroiifTcr tln^ ciise sis to phea.sauts, grouse, rabbits, deer,

ivS. Ill the case of the pheasants I have already stated what is done in

the way of rearing them. I hiive already stated what is done in tiie

way of feeding tliem. I have already state<l what is done in the way
of i)reserving them from attacks from outside by means of game-
keepers and others. If this pioiiosition is true, then the owner of the
])heasaiitry who kills his game, as he may do, for the ]mrpose of sup-

plying the market, and so establishing an industry or a husbandry, and
who can discriminate the sexes, because he can shoot only his cock
pheasan' -,—he too has a proi»erty, forsooth, in the industry, and in the
cock phe.isants and in the lien i)heasants, and he may deny the right

which the law, as J have said, of every municipal country now gives to

everybody, the right of killing these animals when they are outside the
land of the i)arti(ular owner of that i>heasantry.

So in the case of rabbits. A man may establish an industry in a
rabbit warren. So in the case of grouse. A man may only kill his

cock birds. So in the case of wild deer, in an unenclosed park; he may
only kill his bucks. This argument would land my learned friend,

therefore, in the pro])osition that as regards all these aninnils, wliic^h

are admittedly of the class of animals //77r nafnrw, which are admittedly
not domesticated, but which are " cherished " in a higher sense than the
seals are cherisiied, ibr they arc fed and induced to come back to this

Xilace—all these animals would becomethesubjectsof private property.
We have had a freiiuent reference to the general ])rinciples embodied

in the phrase '' ^Vc utere tuo lit alien uni non hvdaa." That maxim carries

y(m no further. You have to dellne what is yours and what is mine.
You have to define what is injury and what is not injury. You are all

in the vagne; you are all in the general. These general maxims tell

you nothing. i>y merely saying " isiv utere tuo nt aliennm non terffl.s',"

you do not carry your i)roposition one whit farther, nor help the Judge
who is to decide the <iu<'sti<m.

Then we come to another ]noposition, to which great si gniticance was
attached—a proposition which, so far as 1 could see, had been invented
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by my learned IVieiul vis a kind of forinnla for tlio purpose of
99G ineetinfj the eas<M)f tlie fur seals. It was this: That only the

iisufriu't of jiroperty is recof^Mi/ed by law, and that there is no
rifjht exercisable in res)>eetof wild animals, generally speaking;, (because
he said there were soini^ which were quite inexhaustible, and therefore

l)eople might in that case do what they i)lease<l), unless in tlie exercise

of your rif^ht you take only the sui»ertluous males, and in that way do
not interfere with the stock.

Mr. Carter.— I made no such ar<>ument.
Sir CuARLES lU'ssEEE.—Oh. really, Mr. Carter, did you not main-

tain that? If not, 1 of course witiidraw it.

Ijord II ANNEX.—What pajie and what edition!

Sir Chakles Rissiill.—1 am afraid 1 shall have to }i:ivoyou a }?ood

many pajtes. lint 1 will come to it to-morrow moniinj; and Justify

myself by,reference to the actual jyafres. I certainly wish to make this

<iuite clear before 1 go away to night. Did m)t my learned friend say
that he was aflirming only a right of usufruct of property, and that
there was no such thing as absolute proi)erty?

Mr. Carter.—1 said by the law of nature that was all that was given
to man.

Sir Charles Russell.—Hut the law of nature is the same thing
as international law, according to my friends, and it is international law
that he is here invoking.
Mr. Cartp:i{.—If you are determined not to understand my argument

1 cannot help it.

Sir Cuarles Russell.—I assure you I am not in that position at
all. I really am not; but to avoid any discussion, I will pass that.

Mr. Carter.— 1 will not interrupt yon again.

Sir Cuarles Russell.—Not at all; it is not the least interruption
in the world. I will pass that as a disputed i)roposition, ami 1 will

come to it to-morrow morning and read the pages.
One toi)ic 1 can deal with, 1 think, without any risk of being inter-

rupted. My learned friends have expended a great deal of their elo-

quence in the printed argument, and in the oral argument, upon the
wasteful character of pelagic sealing. They have denounced it as a
crime, a moral wrong, an indefensible wrong, and have
used various other strong epithets. And now 1 want to ask, , lagfr kli/i'i.tAr-

and 1 expect that an attempt will be made to answer it at ieixvimt to dwi-

some later stage. What is the relevance or that argu- tion of property.

ment to the case of the United States? Is it because the
mode pursued by the Canadian sealers in killing seals is wasteful that
they have no right: but that the United States have a right, an exclu-

sive right, because their metliod is not wastelul? 1 want to know.
Does tiieir right dejjend ui)oii, or is it stronger or weaker according to

whether our mode of killing is wasteful or not wasteful? In other
words, if we could discriminate while shooting at sea, between the
males and females, if we could only shoot barren females, if we could

only shoot young males, do they admit we have the right to slioot

997 them? Do they, if we have the means of shooting them in a
manner, to use tiieir formida, which is not wasteful, do they admit

we have the right to shoot them?
The President.—That argument would perhaps affect rather the

question of regulations.

Sir Charles Russell.—You are anticipating exactly the point to
which I am coming. But it is used in relation to property.

The President.—The other side have argued both questions at the
same time, iu one argument.
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SirCHAiJLi'.s KussHiJ..—T (piitc ii^ice, sii-; but tlicy liavc luixt'd

tliciu np. They liiive not only iii'^itcd llicni at tlic sinn<> time, but int«n'-

niinj;l»'(l tlioni. Tliis was i>ut distimtly forward as a consitU'iation in

HUintort of the }ir{j;nin('nt on projicrty. 1 want to know, is it to be relied

upon or not. It must be ol)viotis—as you. Sir, witli your aeutenesH,

have abeady perceived—that it can have no bearing; upon tlie (piestion

of jd'operty. It we have a riulit to <h» a tiiiii;j:, [lie tact that we do it

in a wastelnl way canimt ehan^ii' a ri;^hr into a wroiiji'. The fact that
we do it in a wasteful way cannot jjive them a right whiiih tliey other-

wise would not have.
1 dwell ui)on this, liowever, for this reason, that I want to showyoti, to

satisfy you, that while this (|U('stion of wastefulness of pelagic sealing is

most approjiriate to be considered in n-lation to the (piestion of regu-
lations, it must be discarded from tiie consideration of tlie question of
property, and ought not to have been introduced into the consideration
of the (pu'stion of property, where it has no legitimate ])lace, where it

could only be used for the illegitimate ])ur])()se. not of aiding the judg-
ment of the Tribujuil, but of incjudicing it and disl^iacting it.

Mr. Justice Haklan.—Does it not bear on the question of the right
to protect the industry at the island '!

Sir (JiiAKLEs IJrssKLL.—I am coming to the question of industry
presently. 1 was dealing with tlie question of property either in the
industry or in tlu^ seals. I would ask that question again, as Judge
Harlan has been good enougli to i)ut it. Is it alleged that the right of
X)rotection of their industry depends u])on whether we kill wastefully
or not? I should like an answer to that. Is it to be alleged that the
right to i)roteetion of the industry is strengthened or dei)en(ls in the
slightest degree upon the (|uestio!i whether we kill wastefully or not?
Mr. Justice IIaulan.—If the killing at sea is calculated to destroy

the industry, it would seem to have some bearing on the question of
]»rotection, if that right to protect exists.

Sir CiiARLKS JtissKLL.—"If". ''There is much virtue in an 'if'".

Mr. Justice Hahlan.—I am making a distinction between a mere
question of propeity in the seals oi' in the herd, ami the question of
the right to prot<'ct the indiisii y on the islands.

Sir CitAi{i;i;s Russkll.—You mean the proposition which-my learned
friend, Mr. Phel])s, a<lvances in his ar j,ument. that even if there is no
property in the seal, and no property in the herd, yet there may be a

right to j)rotect tiie industry. That I will come to in a moment.
998 .Mr. Justice IIAI^r.A^•.—Mr. Carter covered that ground, the

question of protection, before he got to reguhitions.

Sir CnAKLics IJusskll.— Yes.

Mr. Justice IIaklan.—You arc saying that on the (juestion of prop-
erty simply, the discussion as to the wasteful eliaractcr of pelagic seal-

ing was irrelevant. I simply inqniicd whether, indepeiulently of the
question of regulations, and indciieiidently of tlie (|nc-^t ion of property,
the wastefulness of ])e]agic sealing would not bear on the question of
the ])rotection of the iiulustry at the islands.

SirCuAULEsKrssKLL.—Oh. inde])eiident(»f any (piestion of proi)erty?
Mr. Justice Haulax.—In the seals.

Sir ('ilAKLES Ilr8Si:rj,.—Tha?^ pelagic sealing may injure the industry
on the islands, if it b(^ so called, n<>body doubts. That is not the (jues-

tion we are discussing; but I say that in respe(;t to any right of pro-
tection of an industry, or in respect to any light of luotection of the
seal or of the herd, the (piestion of the wastefulness of the means has
nothing whatever to do with it, and cannot give them a right which they
have not got without it, or i)ut us in the wrong if w^e are in the right.
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Tlio IciiriK'd rrosiden. liijs said, wliiit in (jiiito, I think, tlio arcnrivte

tnitii of tlic iiiiittPi': it caiiiiot he involved to jiiM' a title t<» Mie I'liitctl

States or to tlicir lessees wliicii tliey liave not otlierwise jiot. It ia

inatei'ial—most material

—

wlieii you come to tlie question of regulations.

The I'llKSiDl'.iNT.—Sii- (Jliailes, I must ohsiM ve tiuit there is a juotec-

tion of an industiy whieh is often ealh'd property today: what we call

in French " pro])riete industrielle"', that is. a sort of (pialitied prop-
erty. It is a sort of ri^^ht wiiieii in my personal opinion is wronjily
called property, but it is so called, however, in the current use of the
hin<>iia^e of all nations to-day, and Treaties have been made between
nations to protect tiuit jiroperty. As it is a <',ertain artificial construc-
tion of law it may be relevant to plead that it is more or less worthy
of protection, according" to the more or less de;;ree of morality which
resitles in it.

Sir CiiAKLKS KussKLL.—Could you give a concrete illustration, air,

of that law'?

The i'lJisSiDENT.— For instance, the ri^^ht of authors, copyright.
That is styled •' proprii'ti'' literaire" in our Treaties. That is not prcjp-

erty, in my personal view, but it is comnioidy called property in inter-

national lauyuaj-e. That of course is a sort of (lualilied rip,ht. which
may be more or less extended and whi<'h, in fact, luis been more or less

extended, i mean, to justify the introduction of the arj^uinent of the
other side, as to tlie moral chara(!ter of the riyht which ia protected, or
in respect of which i)rotection is invoked. I do not argue the case
now, of course.

Sir ('iiAKr.ES Kussell.—If there is a right there ia a right.

Lord 11 ANNEN.— I understand that you are contending now, that the
need of the protection to make the thing valuable, does not establish

that there is a right to it that [irotection.

999 Sii' Charles Kissell.—No; 1 tried to say so, and 1 think
I succeeded in saying so more than once, and 1 applied this to

the right to the industry Just aa to the fur aeal.

JMay 1 say. Sir, as you have introduced the question of copyright,
there is no such thing as the recognition internatioindly of co])y right
or of patent right exce])t by Treaty. There is no su(!li tiling, and there
ia no country in the world that knows that better than America, because
it is only very late in the day indeed that it has come into any arrange-
ment with (Ireat liritainof a protective character of thatkind. On tlie

other liaiid 1 may iioint out according to the opinion of distinguislie<l

lawyers in Fngland, so far as municipal propei'ty is concerned, the
statutes which i)rotect co])yiight are but an atlirmance of a principle
which is a ininciple of the common law.
The I'UEsiDKNT.—I understand the argument of the />

: » . side to go
some what to tiie same extent as regards the protection of an industry.
They want the industry protected as others want cojjy-right.

Sir Charles KrssiiLL.— 1 will come to that presently.

The President.— I think Mr. Justice Harlan was speaking of an
industry.

Sir Charles IUtssell.— lie was, but I was following the line of
property in the fur seal or herd of the fur seal, and I will come, in due
course, to the queation of the industry itself, and what a right in an
industry, in jxdnt of law, means. That ia not the point I was at that
moment upon.
The President.—Then perhaps we had better come to that to-

morrow.
[Adjourned till to-morrow at 11.30.]
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Sir TirAULKS Kussf.LT>.—Mr. Prosidciit, yostcnlny wlien I was rofor-

riii^ tit tlic report of Mv. JCIliott ujx)!! a i)oiiit wliicli I (•oIl('^'i^•(>(l iillt'ctcd

tlic considciiitioii of tlio (|ii(>stion of pntpcrty in seals, J rclf irtMl to liini

as a ii:'iii wlio was vonclii'd by tli(^ I'liitcd Slates as a j^rciit aiitlioiity

Ml tlie seal (inostioii, and my leaiiicd frii'iid Mr. (barter very ])r(»p<'rly

(•lialkMificd me upon that and asked me where lie was so vouched. I

had not the relerenee at tlie moment at liand, hnt I piomised that I

would refer to it this movninji'. As early in tln' discussion as the Ith

April, whiclt s-'enis how a long way back, at i)a,ue l.i of the printed

lU'itort I referred to those authorities in a passajje which runs thus:

Mr. Klliof t is a (ifiillcman wlio in tlto (lijiloniatic (•orres]»()ii(lci).-o]efV(lii)>; u]» lo tliis

Tri'aty lias Imcii voiiclicd l>y siicccssivo Mini.stfrH ol' the I'liitcd Slati's as an iiiilliority

willioiit any ((|iia]. .Mr. H;iyai(l, when \u' was Scciotary ol' tlio I'nitfd States, wiitinjj
njion tlic Till <>r l'%'l)riwiry, ISSS, (Icscrilifs Mr. Klliott iis "a well known authority on
seal lilt'". Tliat connnniiicution is to he I'oniiil in the I'liited .States A]i])eiiilix to
their ('!i«e. and I cim jiivt< my friends the relerenee, if tliey have not it at liainl.

Later, (.<! tlie Ist of Maiidi, .Mr. Itlaine, wlio was then Secretary of .State in Aiiier

on tliat dati' <]iioteH Mr. I'.lliott ajiain, in similar lan;;na<jf > i'** ii" inijiortaiit autli

on seal life: and liiially on the ;ird of .Inly 1S!K), Air. tjolf, 'treasury Ayeiit 1

United States, cites .Mr. Klliottin this limijwa^e: lie says: "Tht^re is hnt one aiitl

on the Huhjeet of seal life", and he refers to Mr. Elliott as that one anrhority.

That therefore is n)y justifieation for the reference wliieh 1 yesterday
made. 1 ha\e (uily to say in addition that this oentleman was. by a
special statute of Conjir(>ss of th*^ United States, ajtpointed in the year
I.SIH) for the i)urpose of making the very examination which resulted in

ihe J{ep(»rt iroiu wliich I yesterday made certain extracts. At this

stage of the discussion, aiul in this connection, I say no more upon the
F abject.

There are one or two points to Avhi'li I wislt to refer in order to ch>ar

iij), po.'^sibly, a lingering doubt which tnay remain in the mind of Senator
jNlorgan, as to the question he put to me as to the ]>aramouiit right of a
State in relation to property. I referred yt'sterday. and I think with
correctness, to the hiw of France and the hiw of l-'nglaiid in ancient
days, founde<l on the feudal jirinciple,: as to grants of hunting and so

forth, being in tlie nature of royal franchises; uj) to a certain period in

the history of both countries, these franchises were only conceded to

persons of a certain statit.s. lUit I have since been thinking that the
learned Senator had in hismind theideat'xpressedby the woi'<ls "emin-

ent domain": if any doubt remains that that has Jio connection
1001 with the (piestion of ]»roperty which we are here considering, I

would wish to clear it u]>. 1 can best illustrate that by giving a
concrete illustration of the law of eminent domain. Assume that the
owner of a given estate dies without heirs: by right of eminent domain
that estate would go to the Crown, according to the English law, but
it would go to the Crown with Just tlie same rights and no more than
the original owner of the estate possessed: and ii])plying it to the con-

'Vete subject which we are here discussing namely, the question of

234
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rights iis towihl iiiiiiiiiils tliiil niiglit beniutn tlic estiitc, tlie rights woiiM
be preeiseiy tlie siinie iis lliosf posyessed by tlie pievious owner.—Tlie

rigid rtilioiir snl! to kill tlie wild iiniiiiids when on his bind, the cesser

of fhiit right when <»ll' his hind, iind the right of imy jiersons wlio
might then eiii»tiire them to tiike them ii('e«)r<ling to the generiil law.
Therefore, this light of the Crown does not in any sense toueh the
<jnestion which wv iire engiiged in discussing.

Seniitor .MoiUiAN.— It Wiis not the right of eminent doimuii tliat I

liiid in my mind, but it was the power <»l the sovereign (lovernment of
every iiiition to control any jtrojicrty within its territoriid limits if it is

res iiulHiiN,

SirCiiAi;[.i-,s IJvsski.l.—Tlmt is undoubtedly the jtower of the State
within its own territory— it ciui piiss iiny laws it |)leases. Thiit is

undoubted. Thsd is a ]>ro|»osition of conslitiitioiiid hiw which ciinnot

be iirgucd.—It hiis, uii<loid»tedly, a itci lect light to niidce iiny biws it

pleases within the limits of its territoriid jurisdit^tion, in rehition to the
property Avithin tlnit Jurisdiction.

Seiiiitor iMoK'OAN.—And can therefore assume ownership or pro-

prietor shij) over projierty thiit is »v,v )nillivs.

SirCiiAKLKS JvissioLL.—Certiiinly, if it so chooses, and 1 think I am
right in Siiying thiit by the law of, iit Iciist. one conntry, the liiw of
Eussiii. there is no such thing as ren 7iulliii,s: for tinit which is nctt

a]»propriiited to ]>riviite ownership is by the law of Iiussiii leganled as
in the ownership of the Crown.

Beiiiitor .MoiJGAN.—1 thought it was the law of Great Britain as well,

but 1 am mistiiken in that.

Hu' CiiAKLES JiussKLL.—Yes, I think so, Sir. I think I hiive stated

it (correctly. J do not wish to recur to my iirgument which related to

the conditions necessiiry to constitute i)roperty in wild aniiiiiils, but 1

wisli to emphiisizo a i)oint which I am ai'riiid J di I not einphiisize sufli-

eiently—that there is no such thing iisiibsolute jn'opertyin wild animals.

"Without recurring to the conditions which iili'ect the iu'cpiirement of

projierty in wild iiniiiiiils I wish to emphii.size this ])oint, thiit even in

the ciise of animals thiit iire rechiimed, there is no iibsolnte property:
the i)roperty that iscreat«'d byrei^laiiijitioncciises if theaniniiil resumes
its wild habits and esciijjes at large, the xnimus rcnrtentli disiippciirs.

So thiit even in tlie ciise of reclaimed iniiniiils there is no such thing as

absolute or perfect i)ro])erty.

\Vhen 1 wiis n]»on the point that the uiiinner in which seids

1002 were killed by jieliigic sciilers could not be the ioundiition of, or

even a buttress for the right of those on the Islands, J tailed to

notice one i)oiiit. If that is admiitcd. tluMi, of course, iis 1 siiid yester-

day, idl this discussion, so fiir iis it ivlates to luojierty—but not to Keg-
iiiations, for I agree it then becomes relevant— niiiy be <lisregiu'ded iis

a mere matter of prejudice; but 1 failed to jioint out what must follow

from that.

If it is admitted to be irreleviint, as I contend it must beiidmitted on
the question of ]iro]»erty, tlu'ii it must nec'ssiiiily follow that the United
Stiites will be diiveii to say tliiit they are asserting upon the sea a right

su])erior to ours, even if we kill by pelagic seiiling only biirreii feniides

or old, or .superfluous niiiles; even if we ciin kill non-wastefnlly,
economically and discriminately. Thiit follows inevitably.

>«'ow, 1 iiLso desire to give in this connection an illustration of the
position as to property iind as to the right to jielagic sciiling by, not an
ideiil Ciise, but by the ease as we know it exists. 1 will \nit it, in the
first iustauce, as if it were an ideal case. Assume pelagic sealing to be
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pursued for a cciituiy, and the island on which the seals breed to be
undiscovered: can it be c^onbted that, in that state of thiiifts, there is

a right to kill the seals in the manner called pelajiic huntinjf ? Can it

be doubted if Tlieii, if. at the end of a centuij, the island on wliicli

those seals breed, is discoveied, does that which for a century was a
right which all tlie world might exercise, cease to be a right, aiul does
tlie mere fact tlmt, you have discovered the breeding ])lacc on those
islands change that whicli Avas exercised by numkind in common as

a riglit into a moral crinu% an indefeiisibJe wrong-, and all the rest of it?

Is'ow, • say tliis is no ideal case; this is the actual case you are dis-

cussing, X'cause it stands confessed that, till tlie year 17.S(i, the Pribilof

Islaiuls .ere unknown, and it was in that year, for the first time, that
it was discovered that they weie a breeding ]>lace for seals. That is

the statement of my learned friend, and thecoriect statement, so far as

1 know, historically. Hp to that time all who had an interest to engage
in this pursuit, namely the aboriginal inhabitants along the coasts,

engaged in it: and is it to be said, can it be sai«l, with any show of
reason or Justice, or wjth any warrant of law, that straight away tlie

discovery ol" the breeding place of the seals deprived those who previ-

ously exerc sed the rights of pelagic sealing, or the industry of pelagic
sealing, of those rights?
Xow, I proceed with the main lin;; of the argument at tho point where

I left off, and I had been stating (I had not got very far in stating it)

when my learned IViend, 3!r. Carter, interru]ited me (1 am not making
any com])laint of the interruption at all): he did not recognize the
proposition which I was stating in order to combat it as one which he
had advanced. 1 had not got, at tiie moment of his interi)Ositi()n, to

the full statement of it; but 1 will cite it now, and will endeavour to

siiow that I am justified in stating it as a proposition advanced by my
learned iriend and wliich I have to meet. I will state the ]»roi>osition

ill two ways, because I find it sta'^ed with vsome variations. One
1003 is that only the usufruct of property is recognized by law; and

that, with the exception of a certain class of living creatures
said to be in(>xliaustible, you can only take the superfluous males, and
that you can e\«'r<ise your right of usufruct only in such a way as not
to interfere with the i^tock. And, in another place the proposition is

stated in very nuu-h the same way, but in slightly dilferent language;

—

that i)roi)eify iii animals useful to maidvind, f^xleiustible in their nature,

is by law given to him who can best utilize such animals for the benelit

of mankind l)y taking the increase and i)re.serving the stock. I do not

think that my learned fiieiul will (luarrel with tliat as being a pretty
accurate statement of the ]U()p()sitions which he advanced?

]Mr. Caim Ei{.—The last is accurate; the first is ambiguous.
Sir Charles lU ssell.—I do not think it is ambiguous; but, how-

ever, he accepts the last as accurate.

Xow, I should like to refer to thti wi' • this is illustrated in the argu-

ment of my learned friend, because I think I shall satisfy the Tribunal
that he has liere got out of the donuiin of law ami into the domain of

ethics,—that he has been relying upon the o])inions of writers who
have either been dealing with what the law ought to be, and the ethical

principles which ought to peiTueate law and upon which it ought to be
based; or he has got to metaphysical writers who have been struggling
to find a metaphysical rea.son to account for the law, and who are not
content to accei)t the law as it is.

Before I read these passages of my learned friend, I should like to

make one preliminary observation. l(!ou observe the point of this
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proposition is that you are not to kill females; that you are to take the
increase of males; that you are not to do ,inytliiii<^\v]ii<;li will diminish
the birth-rate of the particular olass of animals Avith which you are
dealing.
Now, I want to know where has any municipal law of any country,

except the sjiecial Stntute of ;:he United Stiites in relation to female
seals, i)rohibited the killiiiff of females:—any iliuuicipal law, to bej^iu

with? I do not know of any. i' know of no sy ^tem of municipal law
wltich lays down any sucdi rule. I do know that, bdtli in huiitin<i- and
sliootinji'. owners of land do exercise a certain <liscriminati(tn in iire-

servinj;- a certain i»roi)(>itioii ol females; but whoever sujijicstcd that it

would be wrong to kill a <loe, or tluit it would be wrong- to kill a lien-

idieasant, or a hind, or wrong to kill any but cock-grouse or cock-
plieasMiits?

There is no su(;h principle that I know of to be found in any nuiiuci-

pal law. Ls there any such i)rinciple to be found in international law?
Has international huv ever allirmed in any shape oi' form the proposi-

tion that there was souu^thing intrinsically wrong, morally wrong, or
criminal, in the fact of killing a female in any species of animal to be
fouml anywhere on the face of the earth? I know of none.
Senator -M<)R(5^AN.—I think all the game laws api)licable to what we

call terrestrial animals—birds and deei- and tlie like—ha\e very
1004 distinct reierence to protecting the breeding season ov nesting

season. I suppose that is for the purpose of protecting the
females tlmt they nniy rear their young.

8ir OiiAULES liUHSKLL.— 1 (juite agree; umloubtedly, that is the
o])ject of a close season—not to interfere with the process of nature in

producing their young; but there is no question of pr()i)erty involved;
it is a question of niuni<'ipal regulations. What 1 am now dealing
with is tin's appeal to law—either municii-al or international law—and
herein I do not tind any principle which treats it as a <'rime or a wrong
to kill a female. ,^

I Taut to foUow this reference of my learned friend a little more.
At page 5S of tiie printed Argument this pouit of usufruct is dev'eloped,

and the whole argument at this point is addressed to ownership not
being absolute, lie is asking what is the extent of the dominion which
is given by the law of nature to the owner of i)roperty. He there says.

Ill tho rommon appiolionsinn the titlo of tho possessor is absolute, and eiuililea

liim to (l(';il '.vitli hi» pn)j)prt.y as ho, plcasos, aiiil even, if lie pIcM.-.fS. to destroy it.

Tlii.s iiotioii, Hiiflieiently aecnrate lor most, of tlio coiimion ]inr)iiises ot" lil'c, and for

all eontroversies lietween iiinii and man, is very l.n 'oni liein;^ Irne. Xo one,
indeed, would as.-.ert that lie li;nl a, moitU rijilit to vasto .r destroy any iisidnl tliinf^;

but this limitation of power is, perhaps, comiiioiil; i iewed as a niore, moral or
ndiyious precept

—

So tar i htive nothing to say against it. We tire in the region of

moral law: Ave are iu the region of ethics, and 1 have nothing more
to say.

for tho violation of which niau is responsible only to his Maker, and of which
hnmau law takes no notice.

That, ho says, is the common notion, but be goes (ui in the next sen-

tence to say that it is a mistaken notion.

Tile tinth is far otherwise. 'J'his precept is the basis of iiineh iniiniei)»al law, and
Las a wiil'dy-roachin^' operation in international jiirisprndeiit'i..

'i'lius 1h^ immedia-tely slips away from the domain of ethics, and ho
allirms that, though the omimou idea is tiiat iliis is a merely moral law,

:'.*
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as to which I ajiiee, yet he apparently goes on to say it is a nnstake to

suppose it is not also law in the strict sense of tliat term. Tiicn he
puts this (question of usufruct, and, in the se(;oiKl jiaragrapii he says:

No possessoi" of property, whi^tlier au individual man, or a nation, has an absolute
titlo to it. His title is i'ou)df(l witli a trust for tlie bouoiit of niaukiud.

That is his flrst proi)osition.

Scftmd. Tilt! title is further limited. The things themselves are not fjiven him,
but only tin; iiH'd'nict or iiidinne. Mo i.s but tlic ciistodian of tlie stock, or principal
thing, liolding it in tmst, for the present and future generations of man.

Tliat may be all very well as a (pxestion of ethics. It is not law. I
apply it to a concrete illustration straij^ht away, to one indeed which
is put by iriy learned friends themselves in arjiument; it shows how

little faith they have in tiiese vague general jtropositions. I

1005 attirin, as my learned friends have ailirmed, that the United
States wonld have a right if they chose;—a riglit in point of law,

and no onecoidd conii)lain of their doing it except as an offence against
the moral opinion of the world, if indeed it were such,—they would
have a right t<t knock on the head every seal that can)e to the Islands;

and my learned iriends have claimed it, lor they have, I will not say
threatened, but suggested it to tijc Tribunal as a thing to weigh with,

it in arriving at its decision.

j\Ir. (Jautjok.— VVc have not asserted that right.

Sir CiiARLKs liiTSSKLL.— J assure you I am well founded in what I

say. If I am challenged on that, I will refer to the passage to-morrow
morning.
The Prksident.—Mr. Carter says it was not an assertion of right.

He has not asserted that right, but you are to take it as a hint.

Sir CiiARLios KiiSSKLL.—What is it if it is not au assertion 1?

The President.—Call it a hint.

Sir CiiAiM.ES llrssi'.LL.—Very well, I will call it a hint. I certainly
understood him fb say—and he was well within his legal rights in say-

ing it—that il' this Tribunal di<l not help the Cnitcd States to ])rotect

the seals for the bcnclit of mankind, so that the blessings of Providence
might, through the agency of the United States, be distributed to
mankind, that they would have the right, I tliiidv he went even further

than that and said they would be justitied—wiiich is a wider word than
right, for it wotdd embrace moral considerations also—in knocking
every seal on the head.
Now one other passage. At page 07 of the Argument, eidarging

upon this toi)ic and still upon the question of right to the usufruct
merely, he says:

There are some exceptions, rather apparent than real, to the law which conlines
each generation to the increase or nsnfruct of the earth.

Mark the words he uses. And then ho jn-oceeds to give these excep-
tions: minerals, wild birds, ami lish of the sea, which he describes as

inexhaustible and outside this rule of usufruct. As
aH^e"r"'i"n'n',a[

rt'^aids that statement, I think it will be found that there
tii.To iH miiy'ii is iio sucli tiling as any iuexhau.'-^tible treasure of the earth

frucufiVr"rer"y' **^' ^^'*' ^*^''^'^ Certainly iu the case of lish it has been found,
in the exi)erience of many <'ountries, necessary to restock

the rivers and to try and replace various kinds of lish which have beeu
exhausted.
Xow 1 say, so far, that I have Justified myself; but my friend car-

ries, quite logically, his argument slili further j and from individuals
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restricted to usufruct (which I say is not the law), he passes on to the
(lucstion of what nations may do with rc<;ard to their property or their

])ossessi()ns; and in the printed report of his argument, at pa^e 3tU),

my fiieud shows he is(|uite consistent, because he proceeds to lay down
a series of extraordinary propositions to this effect : That if a i>artic-

ular naticm ])roduces a particular commodity the rest of the world can,

as of rijiht, compel that nation to part with its conunodity for

1000 the benefit of the world. Lie instanced the case of india-rubber;
he instanced the case of tea. Why not instance the case of

Uordciiux wine, or any other wine, or any other comnioditj ? TTe says
e\en that if the interests of a i)articular nation will not prompt it (as

of coiirse it will), to exchang,e its commodities for other <*ommodities of
the world, yet as a matter of international ri.uht, as a matter of law, a
stronj;- nation can take a wcik nation, so to speak, by the throat, and
C(»mpel it to sell its tea, ((Mupel it to sell its india-rubber, i'ompel it to

sell its wiiu'; the arjiument I venture to thiidc beinj;" a <i()0(l deal dam-
ajued, when my lVien(l felt compelled (in answer to a question addressed
to him by one mend)er of the Tiibunal), to admit so much at least as
th's—that the nation which produ<!ed the parti(;ular commodity could
fix its own price. My learne<l friend admitted it could fix its own price,

but he put a (jnaliiication on that—"so lon<i' as it is not prohibitory".
Who is to be the judue of whether it is i)rohibitory or not? All this,

I say, is enouyh to show the Tribunal that my learned friend is in all

this discussion arguinji' as a great thinker, adojjting tlu^ thoughts of
great thinkers on ethical and metapliysical subjcnits, and apjtlying
ethi('s and nujtaphysics to law. lie is not, at least I cannot imagine
that he is, arguing as a lawyer to lawyers—as a .iudg(^ to Judges: he
is in an atmosphere, and at a point of elevation, (piite beyond my
reach, or even, I will a«hl, beyond the necessity of my even making
the attemi)t to reach him exce])t in the way ' am now doing.
Xow i s;iy with reference to each of tiu'S( |.!opositions— 1 care not in

what form they are stated, that they cannot beai'cei)ted nu rely because
my friend is able to cite vague jiassages of theoretic ,il writers, not
dealing as I have said, with the matter, as lawyei's, w liicli would give
some kin<l of colour, economically if you like, ethic^ally if you like, to

these views. I am addressing a Tribunal called ui>on to declare legal

rights—that is common ground between us; and t(t support that posi-

tion, therefore, my friend is bound to ])ro(luce authority of lawyers, of

Judges, or to show (if he thinks that international law has any applica-
tion to the snbje(!t matter), that international law has either laid down
a principle within which his contention (tlearly falls, or has adopte.l a
concrete rule ap])li<;able to this case. 1 say he has done neither the
one nor the other; and if one comes to the basis of his aigument, one
fails to see why, if there be any i)rinciple in it at all, it is to be confined
to one .lass of animals. Why is it to be confined to aninnils at all? Jf
usufruct only of property is to be allowed, why may a nuin eat up all

his capital?

1 presume my friend will not deny that there is no law whi(;h coni])els

a man merely to live n])on the usufruct of his cai>ital estate—that
there is no law which compels him to live only upon the interest of his

invested money—that he may eat up his capital if he pleases; and yet
my friend's argument, and the authorities he cites, show that he is

embracing witldn this comprehensive i)rinciple even the case I am put-
ting, for h«^ cites economic writers to sIkuv that abstinence, or

1007 self restraint, or frugality—abstinence from spending is the
defence which these ethical writers make for the accumulation

of capital*
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Kow, Mr. Presi(l(nit, I cannot think that this helps us very much, nor,

so far as this i)art icular case is concerned, do I see that it helps us at
all. Suppose there are three persons or nations who are interested—to

take the concrete case of ix'la^ic sealing—three nations, tlx* Anieri<;an,

the Russian and tlie Canadian people: suppose further thia' the home
of the seal : is still nndisc(»vered ; tliat they are only known to frecpient

these seas at part.i(!ular times of the year; that these three nations each
pursue the seals in tlie sea: but that none of them pursue them eco-

noini<',ally—all aiming,' at destroy iii<>- the stock: are all to be restricted

accordinj;- to my friend, or whicii is to be restricted? If all are on an
equality as to wastelnhiess, or if all are on an e(iuality as to economic
use, whose is the ri^ht to take? or have none tiie rij^ht to take, or are
all excluded? And how are you to determine it, if all three are ecpialiy

economic:—whose is the right, or whosti is tlie property? The truth is

that these vajine pro])ositions afford no gnidt^ and no hel]) at all to the
eluci<lation of tlie part icular matter in question. It looks to me, indci^d,

as if this j)i'op()sition, that i)ro])erty in animals useful to nmnkind,
exhaustible in their nature, is to vest in him who can best utilize su(;h

animals and ])reserve the stock, was a i)roi)osition invented to meet the
case of fur-seals, invented for the occasion, and ingeniously invented
for the purpose of <>vadiii,y the difficulties which stared my friend in the
face. 1 say, therefore, .Mr. President, as regards the whole of this mat-
ter, and the whole of the argument addressed to tliese ])ro])ositions, that
while they have a certain academic interest they have only an academic
interest; they do not assist this Tribunal in det<'rnn'idng the question
before us; and, pushed to its legitimate result, e\en if there be a prin-

ciple of ethics or economies in it at all, it would result in the athrmation
of a])rincii)le that ])ro])erty should be attributed to him, (U- to the luition,

that can best turn it to account: a proposition of a very widechara(tter,

which wouhl lead to the transler oi' a good deal of the world's ])osses-

sions from the hands that now possess them to others, but for which no
warrant is to be found in any system of Jurisprudeiu-.e that 1 am aware
of, and which inteinational law has lu^ver even nmde any ap])roach to

re(!Ogni/ing. Let me say in this connection— 1 shall luive to say sonui-

thing ab(/iit it a litth* later—that while m.\ friend is (|uite logical if his

original position is ('orrect, namely, that the. law of nature and the law
of moi'als are the sanu' as international law—while my friend is (juite

logical if that first proposition is made out, the supeistructure that he
has built on that iii'st proposition falls to the ground if that oi'iginal

position is not made out. I say tliat original ])osition is not made out.

1 lia\e alieady dealt with this before in general language—that the
moral law and the natural law are not international law, but only so

much of them as \v.\\v been taken up into international law, and adopted
with tlieconsent of nations. And 1 would put this practical test.

10t)8 Can my friends, or can the erudition (tf any member of this Tri-

i)unal refer to any case of international controversy that hasever
been decided by a diicct appeal either to the law of nature or to the
moral law? I say tiieie is none. The moral law, ai:d the law of nature,

of course, have been great factors in the formation of iiitci national law,

but they are not intei national law; and I say there is no controversy

—

of course I si)eak subject to concction—which can be relV'rred to upon
the question of right between nations, whicli imsever been determined
by direct reference cither to the moral law or to the law of nature.

Senator ]\I()i{()AX.—You remember, Sir Charles, that in the Treaty
between (ireat Ibitnin and the Iniited Stales, the fieaty of Washington
in 1871, the two Uoveruineuts failed to agree as to what the iuternatioual
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law was in its application to tlie alleged fitting out of those cruivsers,

and so forth. Tliat they agreed npon three distinct propositions or rules

of right to operate between the two Governments in resi)ect of their

controversy. They could not agree on them as propositions of interna-

tional law, but they were so obviously just and proi)er that they made
an agreement in the same Treaty that hereafter those thr«.'e propositions

should stand for international law between the two (loveriiinents.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I have no doubt they showed their good
sense.

Senator,Morgan.—I have no doubt they did.

Sir Charles IUtssell.—But what were they doing?
Senator Morgan.—Making international law.

Sir Charles Russell.—With great deference, supplying the absence
of international law.

Senator Morgan.—That is what I mean.
Sir Charles Kussell.—Doing by Convention that which interna-

tional law did not do.

Senator Morgan.—That is what I mean.
Sir Charles Kussell.—And in truth that is the subject which must

engage your attention a little later when J come to another branch of

this case, that the fact is, there being no international law upon this

question, the place of international law is determined by Convention,
which so far as this Tribunal is concerned gets another name—" Regu-
lations ".

But now I turn from these vague propositions (as I must respectfully

call them, while I am sure I do not desire otherwise than to express my
admiration for the learning and ability of my friend), with a certain

sense of relief to see whether, when we come to delinite authority, my
friend is able to produce anything definite in support of his views; and
when I come to these authorities what do I find? that of the authorities

cited, all of them support the argument of Great Britain, some of them
indeed are referred to in it; and to the examination of those authorities

I now invite the attention of this Tribunal.

1009 examination of authorities cited by the united states.
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The authorities cited in the Argument of the United States are to
be found at page 108. They begin with a citation from " Studies in

the Roman law " by Lord Mackenzie.

Deer in a forest, rabbits in a warren, ftsh in a pond, or other wild animals in the
keeping or possession of the first liolder cannot be api>r()priated by another nnless
they regain their liberty, in which case they are free to bo .again acquired by occn-
pancy. Tame or domesticated creatures, such as horses, sheep, poultry, and the like,

remain the property of tiieir owners, though strayed or not couliucil. The same rule
prevails in regard to such wild animals already appropriated as are in the habit of
returniug to their owners, such as i)igeon8, hawks in pursuit of game, or bees
swarming while pursued by their owners.

All perfectly sound—pigeons for whom a dovecote is provided, who
are supplied with food and induced to return not merely to a particular
place, but to fly for the shelter of home to a particular place. So
hawks, trained by great effort and labour, to fly ganie and return to
the wrist or shoulder of the owner. So bees, naturally wild, but which
in a swarm are captured, put into an artificial hive, supplied with food
to commence their saving operations,—supplied with me(;hanical con-
trivances to aid them in the construction of their combs—it is of these
last you will properly say that there is qualified property in them : that
that property is not lost when they temporarily disappear. It is iu

B S, PT XIII 16
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fact only lost when they have defliiitely lost their habit of irtiuning»

aud have resumed their former wild state.

An extract from Gains' Elements of Koniaii Law follows, wliieh I do
not think I need trouble to read, as it is to the same ettect. There is

then a quotation from Von Saviguy on Tossession. The second

l)ara8raph is this.

Wild iiniinals are only possessed so long us some special disposition (cnstodia)

exists which enables us actually to got thciii into our jiowcr. It is not every cnsto-

dia, therefore, wliich is sufficient; whoever, for instiiuce, keeps wihl animals in

a i>ark, or fish in a lake, has undoubtedly done soniethinj; to secure tlieni, but it does
not <lepond on his mere will, but on a variety of accidents whetlier he.can actually

catch them when he wLshes, consequently, possession is not here retained.

Row completely that applies!

When these animals ar<j on the Islands the lessees have the capacity

to knock a great many of them on tlie head and so get possession and
capture them; but the moment they go away to sew, they are beyond
all human control. And further it is imimssible—(as I have pointed

out already it makes the case of the seals a Jhrtiori), to kee]) them in

that continuous continement which is i)ossible in the case of purely
terrestrial animals, because if they are kei)t on land they die.

Now about the animus revertendi I read from the bottom of page 108

from Savigny.

Wild beasts tamed artificially

—

1010 That is to say habituated by art, custom, contrivance and
teaching of man.

Wild beasts taniod artificially, are likened to dom(?sti( ated animals so long as they
retain the habit of returning to tlie spot where iheir possessor keeps tliem.

The doves in a dove-cot, tho^ bees in a hive, the hawk, are taught to

go and to retuin—they are artilicially tamed.
The next writer cited is Puftendorf, who Is one of the class which I

may call metaphysieal writers, no doubt of great distinction, but one
who is always seeking, as I shall show you—(judged not by my state-

ment, I need not say, but by the statements of critical men of author-
ity)—for some metaphysical reason to justfy the existence of a particu-

lar law. This illustration of his method occurs to my mind- from the
reading of it. He explains the right which he admits to exist in all

the nations of the world, to take all they choose to get or can get from
the high sea; and he exi)lains it u])on the reason that the products of
the sea are inexhaustible. Well, that may or may not be a metaphys-
ical foundation for the law, but it is clearly not a reason of the law.

When natiims began to exercise their rights on the high seas, they
never asked one another, in settling their mutual rights, if tlie things
they were pursuing were or were not inexhaustible ? They pursued them
on the high sea because those things were the (ionimon projierty of
mankind, and because there Avas no exclusive right of any one in the
pea: because upon the great Ocean all were eipial. That I thiidc is a
fair illustration of the value of Putiendorfs statements.
Then on page 109 there is a citation from Bractou which I think my

friend did not read.

The dominion over things by natural right or by the right of nations is acquived
in various ways. In the iirst )da<!e, tlirougli the first taking of tlioso things which
belong to no person, and which now belong to the King by civil riglit, and are not
conunon as of olden time, such, for instance, as Avild beasls, birds, and lisli, and all

ainnmls which are born on the earth, or in the sea, or in the sky, or in the air;
wherever they may be oaptnred and wherever they shall have been captured, they
begin to be mine because they are coerced under my keeping, and by the same

!
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rciison, if tlu'v osi'iii)c from my kccpiiifj, and ret'over thrir natural lilicrty tlicy ceaso
to hi" ininr. and aitiiin l)tdoii>j; to tlu) lirsr tiikiT. Hut they rccctvor their natural lib-

erty, then, when tliey have eitlier cscaiifd (roin my sijiiit in the free air, and are no
longer in my keejiiiifj, or when tliey are within my sight under such circuuistaucoH,

that it is iniitossilde lor me to overtake them.
( Icenpation also comprises tishin^, huntin<<, and captniinj^

;
pursuit alone does nut

make a thin;^ mine, f(tr althoiij;!! 1 liave tvoiinded a wihl boast so that it may be cap-

tuied, neverflielcss it is not mine unless Ica|itnro it. On the contrary it will belong
to him who tirst takes it, for many tliinjrs usually ha])peii to prevent the rapturing
it. Likewise, if a wild boar I'alls into.a net which I have spread for hunting, audi have
carried it oil', haviii}^ with luucli exertion extracted it from tins net, it will be mine,
if it shall have come into my power, unless custom or privilcfre rules to the contrary.
Occupation also includes shuttiiu; u)i, as in the case of bees, whi<'h are wild by
nature, tor if they should have settled ou uiy tree they would not be any the more
mine,

—

1011 on his land still—on his tree:

until I have shut them up in a hive, than birds which have made a nest in my tree,

and thorctort? if another jierson shall shut them up. he will have the dominion over
them. A swarm, also, wliicli lias llown away out of my liivo, is so loujj understood
to be mine as lonj:; as it is in my si<;ht, and the overtakiiifj of it is not impossible,
otherwise they beloii;;; to the first, laker; hut if a ])erson shall cajmire them, he does
not iuak<' them his own if he shall know that they are another's, but he commits a
tliett unless he has the intention to restore them. And thest; things are true, unless
sometimes i'rom custom in some parts the jiractice is otherwise.
What has been said aliovo a])i)lies to animals which have remained at all times

wild; and if wild animals have been tamed, and they by habit ^oout and return, fly

away, and tly back, such as deer, swans, s(^atowls, and doves, and such like, another
rule Ill's been ajjprovod, that they are so long considered as ours as long as they
have the disposition to returu; for if they have no disposition to return they cease
to be ours.

I have already pointed out that Savigny expresses the true meaning
of the word "habituated" to return, or " accustonu'd" to return, when
he describes it as the taming of the animal artilicially.

Then, on page 110, there is a citation from Uowyer, a most respecta-
i)le gentleman but not admitted amongst the highest authorities, I
think, but entirely in our favor. 8ir (icorge liowycr is known to some
of the Arbitrators, I know, lie is known to Lord llannen I am sure,
and known to me very well, and to my friends,

of the citation he says:

When you have cau,i;lit any of these animals it remaiua yours so long as it is

under the restraint of your custody. Hut as soon as it has escai)e(l from your keep-
ing anil has rcistored itself to natural liberty, it ceases to !te yours iind again becomes
the property ol' whoever ()(!cn])iea it. The animal is uudcl•^.tood to recover its natural
lilicrty when it has vanished from your sight, or is Itetore your eyes under such
cirenmstauces, that pursuit would be dillicnlt.

Then in the nuddle of the lu'xt page 111, he says:

The general prin('i])le resiuicting the ac(|iiisitioii ot" animals, fvrw natiiriv, is that it

is absurd to hold anything to bo a man's property which is entirely oiitof his power.

and so on.

Then the edition of the Insututes of Justinian, of (Jooper, is referred
to at page 111'.

Section \2. De (hcnixilioiiv Frrdritm.—Wild beasts, birds, lish, and all animals, bred
either in Uie sea, the air, or iinon tlus eaitii, so soon as tliey are taken, become by
the law of nati(uis, tht^ jiroperty of the captor.

i onght to say, I think, with great deference, it is hardly correct to
say there "the law of luitions," It really is, jus gentium, 1 suppose
what rcidly is meant there is the law of particular nations.—It is not
the /MS infer (jentex, which is referred to; it is the JM,v ffenfium.
The President.—1 believe from my recollection of Komuu law Ju8

gentium meant natural law.

In the second paragraph
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Sir Charles liirssELL.—The laws common to those nations which
were known to tlie IJonnins.

1012 The President.—The Iiomans, of course, were not considered
as liavin|>' any international law.

Sir Charles Russell.—Tiien the ('ase of the Swans—(7 Coke, 15

b.), is pointed on pajje 113. The swan being" one of the animals reck-

oned a royal bird, the keejiing of it required a royal franchise. The
technical phrase is the keejiinp; of a " jjame " of swans. As we all know,
swans are nnirked, and this case really goes further in one sense against
the contention of my friend than he seems to suppose, because at the
top of page 114 it is said:

It was resolved that all vvliiti) swans not marked, which have j^aincd their natural
liberty, and are swimming in an open and commuu river, might be seized to the
King's use

But how?

by his prerogative, because Volatilia {qiiw aunt ferai nntiirw) alia nunt regalia, alia com-
miinia; . . . as a swan is a royal fowl; and all those, the proi)orty whereof is not
known, do belong to tlie King by his prttrogative; and so whales, and sturgeons, are
royal lish, iiiid bi^long to the King by iiis prerogative.
But it was resolved also that the siibjeet iniglit have proi)erty in white swans not

marked, as some may have swans not marked in his private waters, the property of
which belongs to him and not to tiie King; and if they escape out of his private
waters into an open and common river, he may bring them back and take them
again. And therewith agreeth Bractou.

Then he goes on:

But if they have gainerl their natural liberty, and are swimming in open and com-
mon rivers, the King's ollicer may seize them in the open and connnon river for the
King; for one white swan without such pursuit as aforesaid can not be known from
another; and when the property of a swan can not be known, the same being of its

nature a fowl royal, doth belong to the King.

I do not think I need trouble by reading that authority further. Then
on page 115 there is a reference to the case of Child v. Greenhill, (3

Croke, 553).

Trespass for entering and breaking plaintitV's close .and tishing and taking fish in
his several fishery. Contended for the detVjndant that he could not say "his" fishes,

for he hath not any ])ro])erty in the fish until he takes them and has them in his pos-
session. Attorneys for plaintitV maintained that they were in his several fishery, and
that he might say "his" tislu's, for there was not any other that might take them,
and all the court was of tiiat opinion.

Now this is a matter which, Lord Hannen will forgive me for saying
so, requires a word of explanation, for I doubt if it would otherwise be
intelligible to those members of the Tribunal who are not acquainted
with the technical rides of ])leading. The question arose on demurrer;
that is to say, the plaintilV was complaining that he, being the owner of
a several tisliery, the delendant broke and trespassed and took and
carried away his lish, whereupon the defendant pleaded—You cannot
say they are " your " li.sh, because they are not in your jjossession ; they
were merely in your pond, or your fishery; and, therefore, you cannot
say—it is erroneous to say, as a matter of law and pleading—they are

" your " fish at all. The complaint being trespass on the fishery,

1013 the Court thereupon decides that, if they were nobody else's fish,

they certainly were not the defendant's who is breaking and enter-

ing ; and on the question of i)leading, that the pleading is not bad which
comjdains of trespass of the several fishery, merely because it states

these fish are the i>roperty of the plaintiff. That is the whole case.

The case of Keeble v. HivkerUujiU is next cited. This I shall refer to,

because it is not set out iu the citation at page 115 quite fully, aud I
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have, tliereforo, tlie roimrt befoie me. Tlu* report is in tlie note to 11

East's Reports, at pajje 573. it was decided in tlie year 1H(>{).

Now tliis was the case and it is an important case. The I'hiintirt" liad

erected at liis own expense upon liis own hnid, or upon the water in his

own land, a decoy:—decoys were at one time a considerable industry
in various places—in order to attract ducks to that decoy; and his

complaint was tliat the Defendant, intendiiif; to injure him, and
maliciously, not in exercise of a rijiht of his own, or for purposes of

his own, but maliciously, had fired j>uns in the neifthlxmrhood of that
decoy, in order to fri<;liten the <lu('ks away from it, and the question
Avas whether that was or was not a jjood cause of action. The ducks
attracted to the decoy were, of course, wild ducks in which the I'lain-

titt" could claim no property, and did claim no i)ro])erty till he had
a<!tually shot them or captured them. His com])laint was not that, but
that the Defendant had done that maliciously to injure him not in the
exercise of any riffht, but with a view to disturbinju: him, the Plaintiff,

in reaping the benefit of his decoy : and the question was whether that
gave him a cause of action.

There is so much to say, and I am anxious to get over the ground,
that I will read only eiumgh to bring out that point.

Action upon the case. Plaintiff ileclares that h« was, on tho <Sth of November in
the second year of the Queen, lawl'nlly possessetl of a close of laiul and a decoy npon
it, to which wild fowl used to rcHoit; aud the I'laintiH' had at his own costs and
charges prepared and procured divers decoy-duckH, nets, niacJiiiics, and other
onuines for the decoying and taking of the wild i'owl, and enjoyed the henclit in

taking them. The d<!f'en(lant, knowing which and ititrtidiii;; to damnify the I'laintiff

in his vivary, and to fright and drive away the wildfowl used to resort thither, and
deprive him of his profit, did, on the 8th of November, resort to the head of the
said pond and vivary and did discharge six guns laden with gun-i)owder, and with
the noise and stink of the gunjiowdcr did drive away the wildfowl then being in the
pond; and on the 11th aud 12th days of November the Defendant, with design to

damnify the Plaintiff and fright away the wildfowl, did place himself with a gnn
near the vivary.

And so on, and Chief Justice Holt, a Judge of great authority, deals
with the matter thus

—

When a man usoth his art or his skill to take them to sell aud dispose of for his
profit, this is his trade; aud he that hinders .i!U)tber in Ms tra'ie or livelihood is

lial)le to an action for so liiuderiug him. Wiiy otiierwise are scandalous words
Kjiokcn of a man in his profession actionable, when without his profession they are
not so?

1014 And so on

;

Hut therein is the difference to be taken between a liberty in which the public
bath a benefit, and tliat wherein the j)ublic is not concerned. The other is where a
violent or malicious act is done to a man's occupation, profession, or way of getting
a livelihood; there an action lies in all cases. Hut if a man doth him damage by
using tlie same emjiloymeut; as if Mr. llickoriugili had .set up another d^coy on his
own ground near the Plaiutilf's, and that had sjioilt the custom of the Plaintiff, no
action would lie, because he had as juuch liberty to make aud use a decoy as tho
Plaintifl'.

The action was sim]>ly brought against the Defendant for an act not
rporting to be done in exercise of a right of his, but mnUdoushj done
Th

purporti__ „ „.„.
in order to injure and damniiy the Plaintift".

Lord IIannen.—At page lic in the "Modern Report ", the antithesis
is brought out very clearly.

Suppose the Defendant had shot in his own ground, if he had occasi(m to shoot, it

would be one thing, but to shoot on purpose to damage the Plaintiff ia another
thing and a wrongt
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Sir Oharlf.s Kussell.—Qnile so. Tlie apposircnoss is clear onoiijili,

because the Tribunal will see, whatever else has been said about pela}«i<!

sealers, there is one thinj; that has not been said, and could not be said,

and that is this: that thest^ jjelagic scilers, larjicly American and
largely Canadian, were ])ursiiinj;' pehifjic sealing maliciously intending
to injure anybody. They were jtursuiiifi' what they considered to be a
right, and they were ])ursuinjr this mode of capture or industry in order
to earn the protit which accrued to tlieni from its pursuit.

Now I turn to the case of Amory v. Flyn. But, why these cases have
been cited, J do not know. It sometimes has come into my mind that
my learned friend, with tlie multiplicity of affairs which no doubt
occ"])ied liim, turned some intelligent student into a library to eojty

wholesale passages and pages which have some remote bearing on the
case.

Lord Hannen.—But some of them have a considerable bearing, and
may have been put in out of fairness as being authorities against them.

Sir CiiAKLKS Kt^ssell.—Well, my Lor<l, I withdraw what 1 said.

My learned friends have been good enough to su]>ply us with them,
and I withdraw what I said, aiid 1 ought not j)roi)evly to have said it.

What is this case? It is a case in which one Amory brought an
action of trover against Flyn belbre the Justice for two geese: It is an
American case Jind is reported in 10 Johnson's Eeports.

The plaintiff proved a (loiiiand of the jjccso ami n refusal l»y the defendant nnieHs
the plaintitr would tirst |>a,v L'5 cents for liqnor furnished to two jnen who had caught
the geese and ])le(l^('d llicni to the defendant for it.

The geese were of tlie wild Ivind, l)nt were so tame as to eat out of the hand.
Tliey had Htraye<l away twie(! liefore, and did not return until hrouglit hack. The
plaintift' proved ])ro])erty in tlieni. and tiiat alter the geese hail left his ]>r(;inises, the
son of the defendant Wiis seen pursuing them witli dogs and was informed that they
belonged to the plaintilf.

1015 In otlier words, they were tame geese, and that is what the

Court said.

Per curiam. The geese ouglit to have been considered as reclaimed so as to be the
subject of property. Their identity was ascertained; tliey were tame and gentle,

an(i had lost the ])ower or disposition to fly away. They had been frightened and
chased by the defendant's son, witli the knowledge that they belonged to the plain-

tiff, and "the ease atlords no colour lor the, inferencd tliat the geese had regained
their natural lil)erty as wild fowl and that the I'voiierty in them Jiad ceased.

Again, on page 117 is the case of <fof v. Kilts; tbat is also an
American authority, reported in 15th Wendell's Keports.

The owner of bees which have been reclaimed

mark the word ^'- redaimeiV—
may bring an action of treapaHs against a person who cuts down a tree into which
tlie' bees jiave entered on the. soil of a no Iher, destroys the bees and takes the honey.
Where bees take up their abo(ie in a tree, they belong to tlio owner of the soil, if

they are nnreclaimed, but if tliey have been reclaimed, and their owner is able to

identify his i)roiierty, they do not belong to the owner of the soil, but to him who
had {he former jjossession, although he cannot enter upon the lands of the other to

retake them without subjecting himself to an action of tresjiass.

The only point on that which I should have thought was a little

doubtful, but which I think is not material here, is wlicre he says it

belonged to the owner of the tree. I do not think my.-elf that that

would be (luite so. It merely means, 1 think, they belonged to him
in the sense that he would have the right to take them.
Mr. Carti II.—The case does not decide it.

Sir Ciiari.es Kt's;;ivLL.—No, I am much obliged. to my learned

friend; it is really a mistake. It is the headnote by the reporter of the
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case, and not the .MKlj^nient. I liave the rejuirts hero, and they iire at

the service of any Members of the Tribunal who desire to h)ok at tlieni.

Then it proceeds.

Error Ironi tlio Miidison Common TIoms. Kilts siiod God' in a.jnstiro's oonrt in

trt'HpanH for taking anil (ioHtroyinj; a swarm of bien, and tlio hoiiov mado hy thoin.

Tho swarm loft the hivo of tho plaiiitilV, How olf and wont into a troo on the lands of

tho l.oiiox Iron Comiiany. Th« i>laintilf kept tho bees in sight, followed them, and
marked the tree into whioh they ontored.

This was obviously a swarm which the PlaintifV had hived; he was
able to identify them; he keeps them in sight, follows them, and marks
the tree into wliieh they enter.

Two months afterwards the tree was cnt down, the boos killed, and the honey
found in tho iroe taken by the defendant and others. The plaintill' recovered J iidg-

iiicnt, which was atHrnied by the Madison Common IMcas. The defendant sued out

a writ of orior.

Hy the Court, Nelson, J.: Animals ferat natiira, when rochiimed hy the art and
jiowor of man

—

That is the true doctrine of reclamation

:

are the anbjeot of a (pialified property; if they return to their natural liberty and
wildness, without tho animus n-vfrtendi, it eoases. During the exislencc of the i[iiali-

ticd i>ri)|(crty, it is under the iirotoction of the law the same as any other |)ro]ierty,

and every invasion of it is redressed in the same manner, //crs are/cnc iiittiinv, but
wiieii hivc<l and reolaiiiied, a person may have a qualilied projierty in them by

1016 tho law of nature, as well as the civil law. Occiiiiation, that is hiving or
inclosing them, gives jn-oporty in them. They are now a eoinnion species of

property, and an article of traclo, and tho wildness of their nature, by experience
and iiractico, has become oascntially snlijected to tho art and power of man. An
iinreelaiiiiod swarm, like all other wild aniuiais, bidoiigs to tho first occupant—in
otiier words, to tin' person who lirst hives them; but if the swarm Hy from the hive
of another, Ills ((ualilied jiroporty contiuucs so long as he can keep them in sight, and
jxissesses the power to inirsue them.

That is all I think that I need read of that ea.se.

Now, the case of JUadcs v. Jlif/iis is on paye IIK; and I have the report
of that case here also. It was decided by the Mouse of Lords in 1805.

You will lind it repoi'ted in the 11th "Douse of Lords' Cases'', at page
021. Tiie sole (picstion in the case was this;—Was the proi»erty in cer-

tain rabbits killed by a tro.spas.ser on the land of another person, in the
man who killed, them or were the dead rabbits the property of tlie man
on whose land they were killed? And I yesterday stated, subje(!t to
lieing corrected by the ]\Iar(]uis Venosta if I am wrong, that, according
to the lionian Law, the actual taker, though a tres[)asser. would have
the right of luoperty; wherein the Anu'rican and the English Law differ

from the Ilonian Law. The sole (piestion, therefore, in the case was, to
which of two iiei'sons did the property belong? The rabbits were shot,
and the (luestion was, to whom they belonged?
Now, Lord Chancellor Westbury, at page 031, thus states the law.

My TiOiils, when it is said by writers on the coiuiikui law of England that there is

.1 qualified or spccitil right of )>ru|)erty in game, that is in animals/era; natiira; which
are lit for the food of man, whilst they continue in thoir wild state, I apprehend that
the word "iiropcrty" can mean no more than the exclusive right to catch, kill and
appropriate such animals, which is sometimes called by the law a reduction of them
into possession. 'I'liis right is said, in law, to exist ratio ne soli or ratioiie pririlcgii,

for I omit the two other heads of ])roperty in game which are stated by Lord Coke,
namely jjro/(/(r iiidiintriam find ratioiie iiiijiotviitiw, for these grounds apply to animals
which are not in the jiroper sense /«•« vnliiro'. Property ratioiie soli is the common
law right which every owner of land has to kill and take all such animals /e»vr «a^(r<B
as may from time to time bo found on his land, and as soon as this right is exercised
the animal so killed or caught becomes the absolute property of the owner of the
soil.

I
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Then fiirtlier on he eontinucH:

Tlie <|n('8ti(m in the pioHeiit isasn is whetlior game ftmnd, killetl, and talfon npnti

my laiul, by a trcspiiNHor IxtcuineN my ])r()i)(Tty itH niiicli iim if it iiiid been liilltMl mid
taken by myHi'if, or my Hwrvant by my unthority. Upon princiiilo there ciinnDt, I

conceive, be mncli dillicnlty. If property in ^ame be made abHolnte by rednction
into poHHeHNion, hiicIi rednction nuiHt not be a wrongfnl act, for it wonld be nnreanon-
attie to liold tliat the act of tiie treHpaHHer, that iH of a wronKdoor, should divest the
owner of till' Hoil of bis qnalitied property in the fjanie, and give the wrongdoer an
abHolnte right of property to tlie excliiBion of the rightful owner.
Mnt in game, wiien killed and taken, tiiere Ih almoliite pro]HM'ty in some one, and,

then- fore, the )iroperty in game fonnd and taken by a treHpaHHer on tlie land of A.
mimt vest either in A. or the tresitasser; and, if it be unreasonable to hold that the
property vests in the treBjiasser or wrongdoer, it mnst of necessity be vested in A.,
the owner of tlii! soil.

1017 Then ho proceeds to the condusion that it vested in the owner
of the soil.

In this I'onnection an erroneous refereneo I thinlc is n".ule by my
learned IViends in notain their printed Arfinnientiittributinp I think to

Lord Ohehnstbrd what in point of fact I think Lord C!hehnsford did not
say. The note is on page oL
Lord Chancellor ('helmsford made the proposition that every thing mnst be owned

liy some oni*, the gronnd of his decision in the House of Lonis in the case of liladcH

V. HiygM.

I thiidc that will not be found to be quite correct.

Mr. Carter.—I should say it was entirely correct from what you
have read.

Sir ('iiARLES Russell.—I have not yet read Lord Chelmsford.
Lord ilANNKN.—He uses a phrase which JNIr. Carter thinks is etjuiv-

alent.

Sir CnARLi'^iS Russell.—I quite sigree, applied to the particular case
it is the equivalent of it, ami it is quite right, but the vStatement is

attributed to Lord Chelmsford.
Lord ilANNEN.—It is not a general proposition; it is with regard to

the facts of the parti<!ular case.

Sir (Charles Russell.—Quite so, it is not worth dwelling upon.
The general proposition that everything must be owned by somebody
is attributed to Lord Chelmsford.
Lord llANNEN.—I have opposite to my note jn that «' page 111)";

there may be something there.

Sir Richard Webster.—That is where it is noted in the Appendix
later on.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes that is the page I have now got to in

the Argument. It is not worth dwelling upon. The Judges agree in

saying the rabbits which were killed were wild: they were killed by a
tv 'spasser on the land of A, and the question was whose is the property?
And contrary to the Roman law they arrived at the conclusion that the
property was not the trespasser's, but that of the man on whose land
it was killed.

The President.—Before you leave that subject, will yon allow me to
put a question relating to one of the earlier cases because 1 shouhl like

to know your explanation.
Sir Charles IIussell.—On what page is it?

The President.—It is about the white swans on page 114. There
is this, that property vested in the King by reason of liis prerogative
because

—

VolatUia {quw sunt ferw naiiirw) alia sunt regalia, alia communia.

Well of course instead of '' volatilia^^ you might use animalia in gen-
eral. Would you consider that, in the case of the white swans, this

I

I

«
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property viii(li<'iite«l by tlio Kiii}; of Kn<:liiii<l would fjo beyond tlui

limits of the Jurisdictiouiil jiowerot tiie Kin;; of IOiijjIiiikI—woiiM
1018 you eoiisider that iis a rif^lit of a''solut«' propeity, aliieli inifiht

i)e vindicnteil evi'ii abroad out of tlio limits ot tiu> realm ?

Sir CirAHi-KS Russell.— I should like t<< consider that, ISaron, if

you think it important; but I tdiould have thought not.

The I'lfESiDENT.—Yes I should like to have some explanation of it.

If yon like to think of it by tomorrow jjlease <lo so.

Senator MoiKJAN.—Do you nuMui, Mr. ['resident, ^oin^ outside the

realm?
The President.—Yes, with refei-eneo to the (juestion you put before.

Sciuitor Mf)U(iAN.— If the Government has the rij^ht by its muni(;i|>al

laws to approjjriate to itself all property that (h>es not belong t(» any-

body else it does not uecessarily follow that that rij^ht nuist be re<'o^-

nized by other nations.

The I'RESiDENT.—Well, Sir Charles, perhaps you will be kind enough
to think uf it.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, I should say, as rejjards the nationals

of the i)artieular country, that the legislative power might decree any-
thing it pleased as regards property in white swans or anything else

wherever that property was, in any part of the world, as regards sub-

jects or nationals; but so far as legislation could atfect anything outside

the territory, so far as foreigners are concerned, 1 should have supposed
it could not affect them cmtside the realm.

Senator AIorgan.—The ipiestion, to my mind, arose more i)articu-

larly in respect to that part of the three propositions submitted in

Article I of the Treaty, relating to the right of |»elagic hunting, as we
call it, the right of taking seals. It includes and makes it incumbent
u])on the Arbitrators to decide as to the rights of the citizens and sub-
jects of both countries, not one but both. Well, it is a material fact that

the United States have asserted and acquired ]»roi)erty by their munic-
ipal laws in the fur-seals within their recognized jurisdiction. When
the seals are beyond that jurisdiction, then the Tribunal has to decide
whether the citizens of the United States have the right to take those

seals although they are ai)propriated to the (roveniment of the United
States, and their taking within the jurisdictional limits of the United
States is i)rohibited under severe iH'ualties. Jt is a peculiar attitude

as the case is stated here, and one that has given me some concern.
Sir Charles Russell.—May I point out, Senator, there seems to bo

a fundamental error of ftict in the statenuMit you have made, becaus*^

the United States never has, by its legislation, asserted property in

the fur seals,

Seiuvtor Morgan.—We differ as to that, you see.

Sir Charles Russell.—Well, I shall be glad to lie referred to any
place where they have asserted property. They have asserted an
exclusive right of legislation in the eastern part of liehring Sea. They
luive, by tliat legislation, claimed to exclude all i)ersons from the

pursuit of pelagic sealing in that area; but they have never
1019 by legislation, or by judgment in any of the Courts, aflbined

property in the fur-seai either in the United States (tr in any-
body else.

The President,—That is a question of fact which may be dirt'erent

from the other, but I would like to know your opinion on tlu! question
of right in the case of swans. It is not absolutely irrelevant, 1 think,

and 1 should like to hear your observations about it.

Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly, Sir.

u
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I will only trouble the Tribnual by reading one more pussage from
the Judgineiit ol' I^ord Chelmsford, on page ()."i8 of tlie Keport.

With respect to wild niid iiiir<M'laiiiioil iininials, tlificforo, tlicrc cm ho^io donht
that no ]iroi)orty exists in tiicin so loii}^ as they reiiuiia in llii' state of nature. It is

alsoeipially eei'tain that wlien killed, or reclaimed by the<>-,, nerof the laud oil whicdi
they are ibiiiid, or by his aiithorily, tlicy become at .,iice his jn-ojierty, absolutely
when they are killed, and iu a (luaillled manner w' .-n they are reclaimedf

That i^" to say, when they are reclaii'.ed the i)ro])erty is qualified and
not absolute. Jf they esca])e aj^ain^ the ])roperty is {i'one.

The next ease is the very long ease of Morgan and the executors of

Lord Abergavenny against the Karl of Abergavenny. 1 have here the
report of tliat <!ase iu full as it is reported in the 8th Cofumou Bench
Kejjorts at page 7<»8.

This case of Lord Abergavenny covers a good many pages iu the
printed Argument ; but the point may be stated very briefly. The short
point was this: Jf certain deer were wild and unreclaimed, they did not
pass to the personal reiiresentatives of the late owner, Jf tliey were
reclaimed so as to be in the <'ategory of domesticated animals, they <lid

jiass to the representative of tiie late owner. That is the short i)oint.

1 will read first of all what the jury found. The facts are stated in vari-

ous ways:
These deer weie fed. They were described as to their habits as

being to a large extent at least tame, some shy and timid. The rejiort

continues:

That they very randy esca]icd out of the boiindiiries; that they wen^ attended by
keepers, and Avere led in tlie. \vinter with iiay. hi^aiis and other food: that n few yeai's

bacl< a(|uaiitity of deer had been broufjlit from some other place and turned into

Eridfje Park ; that the does were watched, and the i'awns, as they dropped, were con-
stantly markeil, so that thi'ir ajje at a future time mi;j,ht be ascertained; that, at
certain tim"s, a number of deer were scdected trom the lnTd. caiiy,ht with the assist-

jince of do^js, and were put into ceu'tain ])arts of the park, which were then inclosed
from the rest, of snl'licient extent to di^jiasture and ;4;ive exercise to the selected deer,

whi<'h wtM'e fattened and killed, eithi'r for consumption, or for sale to venison dealers;
that the deer were usually killed by beinj; shot: that there was a regular establish-

ment of slaughter houses, for preparing and dressing them for use.

Those are all the facts I need trouble you with.

The jury found that the jilacc was an ancient i)ark with all the inci-

dents of a legal itark: iM'condly, that the boundaries of the ancient
jiark could be ascertained. They exiiressed a wish to abstain from llnd-

ing for either ]>laintilfs or defendant; but upon iM'iug rc()uired to

1020 d(» so, they found a verdict for the ])laintifls, and stateil that the
animals had been originally wihl. but liad been reclaimed. There-

fore the jury found tliat they were; reclaimed anL.'als—originally in the
class of wild animals, bnt reclaimed.

Then the rule came on for argument. 1 read now from the judgment.
The PuESiDKNT.— Does it appear that those deer were selected and

shut u]) to be fiittened .'

Sir (Jhakles Kiisskij..—Oh no; tliequestion arose as to all the deer,

some of whom were shut up and fattened. The report continues:

The rule eann- on to bf> argued in Kaster term, IHIS: and it ai)])eared, n])on the dis-

cussion, that the (dejection that no sullicieiit verdict had U"vn t'oiind by tlnj jury,

bad been urged upon a misapprehension of wliat the Jury had said.

The judgnuMit of tlie court was delivered by ^Ir. .lust ice i\Iaiile, the

argument having been lieanl befoie Chief .lustice Wilile. Mr. dustico

Coltman, and Mr. .lustice Creswell: and the learned .Iiulge said.

The second (dijection [to the sunnnm;.. ')» of the .liiilge] was that the .ludge had
misdirected the jury; and it was contend, d, iu supjiort .>f thai obj('<!tioii, that the
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.Tii(l<je must be held to have misdirpctcd tlio jury in liavin^ oiiiittod to inipross siifTi-

ciently iqioii tliein tlip iriiportiiiico of the fact, of tbo <l«er l>eini; kept in an ancient
lejjal jiark. Hut )Iie,iu(l;^e did distinctly tlirect the attention of tlie Jury to tbo fact

of tbt! deer beinsi in a lej;al park, if sucb sbouhl be tbcii opinion of tlie pbice, as an
inijiortiint in<;re<lient in the eonaidi-ration of the question wbetlier the deer were
reclaimed (»r not, when lie directed tbeni that the qtieation whetl.-er the deei had been
recbiimt'd, niiisl, be determined by a i-onsideration, anion;; the oth(;r matters ])ointed

out of the nature and dimensions of the ])ark in wliieb tliey we;e eoiiline<l; and we
<lo not jierceive any (tbjectiouablo omission in the Judfjcs's dire(^ 'on in this resjiect,

unless the Jury ought to have been directed that sucli i'act was conclusive to negative
the rechiniation of the deer.

Then he proceeds to deal witli the facts, and he says:

It is not contended that tliere wastio evidence (it to be submitted to the Jury, and
that therefore the ])laintiff ouulit to have been nonsuited; but it is said that the
woiijht of the evidence was a<i;ainst the verdict.

He deals with that question thus:

In considerinsj whether the evidence warranted the verdict upon tlv issue, whether
the (let?r were tamed and reclaimed, the observations made by 1>om1 Chief .lustice

Willrs in the case of Davies v. Powell are deserviiifj of attention. Tlie difference in

regard to th:> mode and object of keeping deer in modern times, from that which
anciently prevailed, as pointed ont by Lord Chief Justice Wilies c.innot be over-
looked. It is truly stutcd, that ornament and ju'ofit are the sole objects for which
deer are now oriliuiirily kept, whether in ancient legal parks, or in modern inclosuros,

so called; the instmices being very ran; in which deer in such jilaces are kejit and
used for sport; imleed, their whole management tiilfcsring very little, if at all, from
that of sheep, or of any other animals kept for ])rofit. And in this case, the tividence

before adverted to, was, that the<ieer were regularly fed in the winter; the does with
young were wiitched; the fiiwns t.aken as soon as dropped, and maiked; selections
from the herd nia<le from time to time, fattened in ])!aces prepared for them, and
afterwards sold or consumed,—with no difference of circnunstance than what attached,
as before stated, to animals ke^it for i)rofit and food.

As to souk; being wild, and some tame, it is said,—individual animals, no doubt
dilfered, as individuals in almost every race of animals are found, under any circnm-

8i.ance8. to ditt'er in the d(>gree of tameness that belongs to them. Of deer
1021 kept in stalls, some would bo found tame and gentle, and others (|uite irreclaim-

able, in the sense of temper and (juietness.

Upon a (piestion whether deer are tamed and reclaimed, each case must d<>pend
upon the particular facts of it; and. in this case, the Court think that the facts were
such as wert! projjcr to be submitted to the jury; and, iis it was a ((uesfion of fact
lor the jury, the Court cimnot jicrceive any sufticient grounds to warrant it in say-
ing that tll(^ jury have come to a, wrong conclusion upon the evidence.

I therefore wish to point ont that all that case really shows is that?

ni>()n certain evidence, it was snbtnitted as a qnestion of facttoa Jnry>
wlio are, accordinji to the English system of jurisprudence, char.i'e<l

with the deterniifiation of questions of fact, whether or not, in tlie cir-

cuiiistaucesof the particular case, the deer in (|uestion belonged to the
catcji'ory of wild and unreclaimed deer, or belonged t(» the cate}?ory of
tamed and reclaimed deer; whether in fact m the opinion (f the jury
they were tamed and reclaimed. The jury found that in fact they
were tamed and reclaimed. That is the whole case.

^'ext we have the case of Ihiriin v. J'oircll, which is reported in

\Villes' L'cports. It vvas decided in 17.37, lon,u' previous to the case
last mentioned; in the middle of the last cctilury. This was of the
same class of cases for which 1 must be fori^iven for uttcrino- one word
of explanation. This was also on demurrer. It is found on i)age 120
of the United States Arj>ument:

Trespass for breaking and entering the close of the plaintiff called Cavcrsliam
Park, containing (ItiO acres of land, et<'.. for treading down the grass, ;ind for chasing,
taking and carrying away iHirrmii fenis, riilvtirct. lOd bucks, KM* (bies ami (id fawns
of the value of JCGOO of tlio said plaintill' iiivliisaii et voarolalas iu the said close of
the plaintiff.
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You will see therefore tliiit the plaintiff was coitiplaiiiinft- that these
100 Imi'ks, does, etc. which he said were ills, were inclusas et coarctatas

in the close of the plaintiff.

Lord llANNEN.—Can yon explain the use of that Latin? It was
loiifj after Latin had been used in that way.

Sir liioiiAUD Webster.—As late as the middle of the last century
1 think some words were still used in certain p(U"tionsof the pleadings.

Lord JiANNEN.—That is the explanation I had given of it, that cer-

tain phrases were used.
Sir CiiAULES Russell.—Yes; certain words of firt were used in

the Latin tongue. I think that is the explanation. liut the (luestion

here was: Whether they were distrainable for rent which the plaintiff'

owed to his landlord, Lord Cadogan : and if they were the plaintiff"'s

property they were distrainable for rent, but if they were not the plain-

tiff''s property, if they were animals ferw natunv and wild, then they
were not distrainable; but he was com])laining that they had been
seized to pay the rent he owed, and he described them as his own bucks
and his own fawns, as incliLsas et conrctnUiH in his ch)se.

This is again raised on demurrer. That is to say the jdaintiff having
made this comi)laint, the defendant i)leads, "I seized them for

1022 rent. Admitting all your facts, I seized them for rent"; where-
upon a demurrer to that defence. If you will turn to page 127,

the matter explains itself pretty well. It is the se<;ond paragraph:

To this plea the plaintiff rteiimrs j^eiierally, i<nd tlio defendants join in demurrer.

The technical effect of that, Mr. President, is this: That the plaintiff"

says: Although I admit that the facts you set up in the defence are
true in fact, 1 deny that in point of law they afford an answer to my
claim.

That is the effect of the dennirrer. Then the report goes on:

And the sinjjle question that was submitted to the Judj^nient of the court is

Avhetlier these deer under these circumstances, as they are set forth in the pleading,
were distrainable or not. It was insisted for the plaintiff that they were not;

(1) Because they were not fevce nattirw, and no one can have absolute property in

them.
(2) Because they are not chattels, but are to be considered as hereditaments and

incident to the i)aik.

(3) Because if not hereditaments, they Avere at least part of the thing demised.
(4) Their last argument was drawn nb intiiiitato, because there is no instance in

which deer have been adjudged to be distrainable.

Then the argument is set out. The judgment of the Chief Justice
is given. He says:

I do admit that it is generally laid down as a rule in the old books that deer,

conies, etc., are ferw iKiliinr, and tliat they are not distrainable ; and a man can only
have a property in tlicm niiionc loci.

'^Ratlone loci'''' is only another w.ay of saying raiione soli.

And therefore in the case of swans (7 Co. 1."), 16, 17, 18) and in several otV jr boous
there cited it is laid down as a rule that where a man brings an action for chasing
and talving away deer, .hares and rabbits, etc., he shall not say hiioh, because he lias

tlicm only for liis game and jjleasure ratione privilenii wliilst they are in his park,
warren etc. But there .are writs in the register (fol. 102), a book of the greatt^st

authoi'ity, and several other places in tliat book which show that this rule is not
always adhered to. The wi'it in folio 102 is qtiare clansnm ipniiis et iiitravil et eiiniculos

suoH crpit.

The reason given for the opinion in the books why they are not distrainable is

that a man can have no valuable property in them, etc.
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Then conies the real j,a-ouu(l of the decision, the second piuagraph at

the top of page 128:

And that tliis is tlie case of the deer which are distrained in this presont case is

admitted in tiie iil<,'a(iin>is. Tlie plaintitf l)y briu<; an action of trespass lor tlieni in

some inciibiu'o ailniits hiiiisclf to have a property in tlinni; and they are hiid to bo

inclusaa et cutirctiUan in his close,

"They are laid to be", means " alleged to be"

—

which at least gave, him a property ratione loci; and tlic^y aio laid to be talfcn and
distrained there; but what tollosvs makes it still stronger, for in the deiiiiso set lorth

in the plea and on which the (|nestion depends, they are several times called the

deer of John Davies, the plaintilf.

. . . . The plaintiff therefore in this case is estopped to say either that he had
iio property in them or that his property was of no valne.

1023 The case is a case decided on demurrer and it is only of interest

technically. It decides notliing. It simply says

—

You as plaintiiVs have alleged th'^y were your property. If they wore your property,

they were distrainable. The Court therefore say it is a good plea, and it is a good
answer to your claim.

I have come to the end of all the authorities cited on the question of

I)roperty, with one exception, and that is an additional authority cited

by my learned friend ]Mr. I'helps at page 180 of the printed argument.
That is the only case which he adds to the atitlunities citied by my
friend Mr. Ctirter, the case of JIannam v. Mocket. This is a case of

rooks. I have got the re[)ort here for the use of my learned friends if

they desire it, or for any member of the Court; but there is quite enough
in tills for me to refer to.

The facts there are these:

The declaration [that is to say the plaintiff's claim] stated tint the plaintiff was
possessed of a close of laud with trees growing thereon, to which rooks h:id l)een

used to resort and to settle and to build nests and rear their young in the trees. That
is to say, they came there year after year to this same, idace; by reason whereof
j)laintiff had been used to kill and take the rooks and the young tiiereof, and great
prolit and advantage had accrued to him. yet that the deleiidant wrongtully and
maliciously inteiuiiug to injure the plaintilV and alarm iind drive away the rooks and
cause them to forsake the trees of the plaintilf, wrongfully and injuriously caused
guns loaded with gunpowder to bediscliarged near the j)laintitf's close, and thereby
drove away the rooks; and therel)y the plaintiff was preveutod from killing anil
taking the young thereof.

I need not say that rook-i)ie is supposed to be an edible commodity;
and the shooting of young rooks sometimes amuses youthful sportsmen
at all events.

I'lea not guilty.

The general issue, in fact.

"Plea not guilty" means 1 deny what you say; Ididnotdo the thing.
TlieCa.se is tried; decided in :i particular way: and then after trial,

tiiotion in arrest of Judgment: it was held that this acti(m was not main-
tainable, inasmuch as rooks were a species of hivd/erw n<ifvra\ destruc-
tive in their habits, not known as an article of food, or alleged to be so,
not protected by any Act of Parliament; and the plaintilf could not
have any rigiit in them or show any right to have them resort to his
trees. I should like to read what Mr. Justice Bayley says in giving
judgment:

A man's rights are the rights of personal security, personal liberty, and i)rivate
property. Private property is either property in ])ossession, proi»«'rty iu action, or
property that an individual has a special right to ae(|uire. The injury in this case
does not atfect to be right of iitisonal security or personal liberty, nor any property
in possessiou or in action; and the (inestion then iii whether there is any injury to
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any propcrK- the plaintifF liad n sperial right to ar(iuire. A luaii iu tiadt! has a rijjht

ill his fair chances of ])ro(it and he givos up capital to obtain it. It is lor the good
of tlio public that ho shouhl. Hut lias it over been held that a man has a right in the
chance of obtaining animals ./mi; /i«/H»Y(; where he has lad no expense in induciug

them to his jiremiscs, and where it may bo at least (luestionablo whether they
1024 will be of any service to him, and whether iudeed they will not be a nuisance

to the neighbourhood. This is not a claim propler hiipulcHtiam because they
are youug, jjropifr hhIkih berause they are on the ])laiutitf s land, ov propter industriam.

because iilnintitf has brought them to the iilace or reclaimed them, but propter usum
el coimucludinem of the birds.

Ill othei' words, the luiyratory habits, the animus revertendi, of the
birds.

They of their own choice and without any expenditure or trouble on his part have
a predilection for his trees and are disposed to resort to them.

The seals have a predilection for the Pribilof Islands and have a right

to resort to them.

Hut has he a legal right to insist that they shall be permitted to dose? Allow the
right as to these birds and how cau it be denied as to all others.

Then he proceeds to point ont the distinction in a claim of this kind
between birds that are titted for food and birds that are not titted for

food. He says

:

It is uot alleged in this declaration that these rooks were not fit for food; but we
kuow iu fact that they are not generally so used, etc.

Then follows a passage which is omitted in the Argninent, but which
is not nniinpovtant. It lollows after the word " established". He says

:

So far from being protected by law they have been looked upon by the Legislature
as destructive in their nature and as nuisances to the neighbourhood where they are.

Then follows the passage which is omitted.

It has been said that a man may acquire rights over other animals similis natnras
as affording him diversion, such as rabbits in a warren, doves iu a dove-cote. But
first it is to be ob.served that rabbits and ]iigeoiis are not only subjects of diversion
but constitute an article of food. In the second Inst. litJI. it is said that the common
law gave no way to matters of iileasnre (wherein most men do exceed) for that they
brought no ])rolit to the coininonwealtli; and therefore it is not lawful for any man
to erect a ])ark, cliacc, or warren, without a license under the great seal of the
King. . . And even witli resjicct to animals fera imturw, though they may be tit for
food, such as rabbits, a man has no right of property iu them.

Then he goes on to explain, in the way so many other authorities

have done, what are the rights in respect to animals y!">7t' 7iatiira', ratione

soli, etc.

I have exhansted the autliorities, I have considered every authority
that has been cited by my learned friend on this point; and I am not
jnstilie*' in doing more than submitting to the Tribunal at this stage of
the argument that tiiere is not one of them which is not in favor of the
l)roi)ositions for which we are contending, the non-existence of i>roperty
in the particular animal with which we are dealing in this case.

The Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.

The l*Ki;sii)ENT.—Sir (Jharles, we are ready to hear you.
Sir Charles Russell,—My friend Mr. IMielps has conrteously inti-

mated to me that his impression is that in that case of Goff v. Kilts
(which is at page 117 ot the printed Arguujent of the United States),

tiie learned Judge did alUrm the proposition that vhen bees take
1025 up their abode in a tree they belong to \hv, owner of the soil,

if they are unreclaimed, I respectfully differ from my friend.

What 1 lirst read is the head note of tlie case—not the reported words
of the. Judge. The head note ends with the word " trespass "j but if.
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Mr. President, you will turn to page 118 of the printed Argument
(wliieli is the only foundation for that note in the JndgnuMit), I think it

will be seen that it does not rightly construe what tho learned Judge
said. It is the sentence beginning;

It is snid tho oirncr of the mil is entitled to tho tree an<l all within it. This may bo
true, so far as ri'.^peets on nnrcclainitid swiirni. While it remains there iu tintt eon-
dition, it may lilie birds or other <>anie, (j;:ni>e law.s our of tJie (jnestion) belong
to tiie owner or occupant of tho forest rutimiv koU. Aecordinjj to tlio law of nature,
where ])ri()r oecupMticy alone <f;iv>; ri^ht, tlie individual who first hived the swarm
would be entitled to the ])roi)(,'rty in it; but since the institution of eivil society, ami
the refrulation of the ri<;ht of jiroperty by its positive laws, the ftu'est as well as the
cultivated Held, bcdoiij;' exclusively to tiie owner, who has acquired a title to it under
those la WH. The natural rijrht to the enjoynwnt of the sport of hnntinjr and fowling,
wherever animals fero'. mitiinv could be found, has iviven way, in the progress of
society, to the e.stablislunent of riirhts of ])roi)erty better delined and of a wore
dnrabio cliara<'ti'r. lleucis no one has a right to invade the enclosure of another for

this jturpose. lie would be a trcsjiasser; and, as such, liable for the game taken.
An excei)tioii niiiy exist in the case of noxious animals, destructive in their nntiiro.

Mr. .Justice lllackstone snys:—If a man starts game in another's private grounds, and
kills it there, the projierty belongs to him in whose groiiinl it is killed, because it

was started there, tho ])rop(Mty aiisiug f7(/i(>«(' »(*/('. (2. IJlack Com., 419.) But if

auiinals/c/(i' ««/((/«! that have been /('c/df/Hirf, and a (|ua!itieil property obtained in

them, escape into tho ]n'ivate grounds of another in away that does not restore them
to their initural condition, a ditl'crent rule ol)viously applies. They aro then not
exposed to become the property of the lirst occupant. Tho right of the owner cou-
tiinics—
and so on.

I submit it is clear that the learned Judge there is referring to the
argument in the course of the case, in which he says.

It is said the oivner of the soil is entitled to the tree and all within it. This may be
true.

—

lie is treating it its a |)oint made in argument; but he goes on to show,
in the very next woids, that lie is there referring not to the question
of property strictly so called, but to the right of the owner ratione soli,

that exclusive right to take, and there being no i)roi)crty without taking.
As n)y friend was good enough to call my attention to it, I thought it

right to make that observation.

Xow, I have exhausted all the authorities cited by my learned friends
in the course of their written Argument, tind there were none others
refeiTcd to in the course of the oi al argument ; but my friend Mr. Carter
has been good enough to iurnish us with a small volume,—I do not know
whether the members of the Tribunal have had it or not,—it is entitled,

"Citations from the Writings of Jurists and Economists illustrating

and supporting certain propositions niiiintained in the Argument of the
United States upon the subject of ])ro])erty". Well, I wish to pay

every tribute to the erudition and hibour of my friend; but wheu
1026 I cite the propositions in resjjcct to which these authorities are

collected together, unless 1 am invited to do it by the Court, I

certainly do not intend to pursue the enquiry further.

Xow, the propositions are these. •

FiRsi . That the earth and all its bounties were originally bestowed upon mankind
in coniniou.

Si-x'ONi). That the institution of pro\iirtti, and especially of private property exists
only for the satisfaction of the great social necessities of mankind.
That such necessities uiay be generally described as two-fold:
1. The preservation of peace and order.

2. The preHi'rvalion of the gifts of nature, ami the making of them more productive,

in order to siipitort the increasing x)opulatiou of the earth which the advance of civil-

ization necessarily invcdves.

Til I no. That tho institution of property is governed by the social necesiiities which
it is designed to satisfy ; and will be extended to every subject to which those neces-
sities reijuire its extension.
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Foi'iMit. Tliiit tho extent of tlie doiiiiiiion which ia allowed by the iiiHtitution of
proi>erty, cither to niitions or to individuals, ih always limited by tho sotjal duties
which invariably aecoin]iany it.

1. It is the «««• only which is given.
2. They must be so used as to carry out the purpose of the original gift for the

beneiit of all mankind. What is not needed for the use of the nation or individual
owning the gift must Ix' ollered on reasonable tonus to tho rest of mankind.

3. Nothing must be wantonly or needlessly destroyed.
Fii Til. Wherever a useful thing is not furnished liy nature in quantities sufficient

to satisfy the desires of (iJl, and will Ije exhausted unless it may be preserved by
making it tho subject of property, it must be made the subject of property.

T really tlo, with the {ireatest defereiue to my friend, and not, I liope,

using nioie vehemence of language, or poiutednes.sof language than the
occasion requires, say that this is an invitation to us very far afield from
the (juestion that you have to decide. You are not here framing laws;
you are not here jiulges of ethics or of morals; you are here to declare
what the law is; and you are not even to trouble to enquire iuto the
fouiulation upon which the law rests, but you are to declare it as you
believe it to be.

!Now I have to supplement these authorities by certain authorities
referred to in our Argument and Counter-Case. In the

Ad.iiii(.nni nu- British Couuter-Case, page 82, a number of authorities

oi'oatBriVai'u. ^ are cited, with which I do not intend to trouble you; but
there is, on ])age 83, one authority I should like to cite

because it is an American authority—the opinion of a writer of dis-

tiiKition— 1 mean Chancellor Kent. On page 83 there will be seen a
citation fioni the Boston edition, the 9th edition of his Commentaries,
page 1858, vol. II, p. 432:

Aniuuils/tro^ iialnrw, so long as they are reclaimed by the art and power of man,
are also the subject of a qualilied property ; but when they are abandoned, or escape,
and return to their natural liberty and ferocity, without tho animus rvvertciidi, the
property in them ceases. While this qualilied proi>erty continues, it ia as much
under protection of law as any other property, and every invasion of it is redressed
in the same manner.

The dilliculty in ascertaining with precisiontheapplication "of tbelaw arises

1027 from the want of some certain determinate standard or rule, by which to deter-
mine when an animal is /era; vel tiomiiw naturw.

If an aninuil belongs to the class of tame animals, as, for instance, to the class of
horses, shec]), or cattle, he is then clearly a subject of absolute property; but if he
belongs to tho class of animals which are wild i)y nature, and owe all their tempo-
rary docility to the dicipline of man, such as deer, flsh, and several kinds of fowl,
then the aninuil is tlie subject of qualified property, and which continues so long
only as the tameness and dominion remain.

Then at the bottom of that page in our Counter-Case, the argument
which is at the basis of our case on property is suggested, thus:

It would seem useless to multii)ly authorities, as there is no suggestion t'lrough-

out the United States Case that, even in their own law, tho rule is not laid down by
Kent.

Then there follows a statement which I think is not inunaterial,

es])ecially in view of 8om6 observations made by Senator Morgan, but
whi(;h 1 merely intend to refer to and not to dwell upon: it is pointed
out that tlie eilect of the law of the United States, beginning with the
law of 3rd iMarch 18(i!), by which the Islands of St. Paul and St. George
were declared to be a special reservation for Government, is not an
anirination of any property in the fur-seals; and it is further pointed
out, on i)iige 84, that when the lessees assumed that position from the
United States, all that was given to them by their lease was "the
exclusive right to engage^ in tlie business of taking fur-seals on the
Islands of St. Paul and St. George in the territory of Alaska." 1 do
not, however, in this conuectiou pursue this subject.

I

'i
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Now some furtlier authorities are referred to, in the printed Argu-
ment of Great Britain; but inasmucli as all the authorities have been
discussed by me at length, I do not think it necessary to do more than
ask the Tribunal to bear in mind that there is that reference to further

authorities at that place, and that there will be found what we submit
is an accurate statement of the law, both as to that prevailing in the
Uuitod States and that prevailing in Great Britain.

On page 31 of the English Argument you will find this:

The common law in force both in America and England as to animals /crrc nnturce

i8 identical.

This law recognizes no property in animals /er<e naturw until possession. I'rop-

erty, while the animals are alive, remains only so long as this possession lasts ; when
this possession is lost the property is lost. The law considers that thoy are then wild
animals at large, and that the i ights of capture revert to all alike.

The owner of land has what is sometimes called a qualified property in wild ani-

mals on the land, but this is no more than the exclusive right to taite possession
while they are there, and when they leave the laud that exclusive right is gone.

There is one other American authority to be cited. I have already
referred to him, but for another purpose—I mean Professor Angell—(I

refer now to page 95 of the first volume of the Appendix to the
1028 Case of Great Britain).—In his article in the "Forum", he states

the argument of the United States as plausibly as it can be i)ut.

He says

:

It may be aigued that, since most of the seals which are taken by the British breed
on our soil in the Pribylof Islands. M'e have an exclusive claim to them in the sea,

or at any rate a right to protect them there i'rom extinction. But some of them
breed on Copper Island and Bebring Island, both of which belong to Russia. How
is it possible to maintain any claim to ownership in seals on the high seas under any
principle of law applicable to wild animals? We can acquire no property rights in

animals ferw naturw from their birth on our soil, exce)»t for the time that we hold
them in our possession. A claim by Canada to the wild ducks hatched in her terri-

tory, after the birds have passed her boundary, would seem to be just as valid as
ours to seals in the open sea.

Then a little lower down he says:

On the whole, we find no good ground on which we can claim as a right the exclu-
sion of foreigners from the open waters of Behring Sea for the purpose of protecting
the seals.

Now I intend to supplement the authorities already referred to by
only one or two more. I refer to the case of Gillett v. Mason, which is

a United States case, decided in 1810, and re])orted in the 7th Volume
of Johnson's Keports. It is on the question of bees. I cite it merely
to shew that the law of the United States, as regards bees, is the same
as the law of Great Britain; and, indeed, that tlie judgment was based
ui)on the citation, to which reference has already been made, from
Blackstone.
Now the head note in that case is this:

liees are ferw naturw; and until hived and reclaimed, no property can be acquired
in them. Finding a tree on the land of another, containing a swarm of bees, and
marking the tree with the initials of the linder's name, is not reclaiming the bees,
nor does it vest in the finder any exclusive right of property in them; nor can the
finder maintain trespass against a person for cutting down the tree and carrying
away the bees.

In giving his Judgment the learned Judge cites the opinion of Black-
stone (2 Connnentaries p. 392), and of Justinian, as the justification

for the legal view that he takes as to property in bees.

Then, again, as regards rabbits, I refer to the case known as Boul-
Btoti's Case, which is in the 5th volume of Coke's Keports, page 512

:

Between Boulston and Hardy it was adjudged in the Common Pleas that if a man
wakes coney-boroughs in his own land, which increase in so great number that the;^

B S, PT XIII- -17
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destroy his iicijjhbour's land next adjoining, liis neijililionrs cannot linve an action
on the case aj;"'"*'* '''" who makes the said conoy-boioiif^hH; lor so soon as tlie

coneys come on his neij;libonr's land he may kill tliem, I'or they are /era" nalitrw, and
he who makes the coney-boronghs has no property in tliem, and he shall not be
pnnished for the damage whii^h the coneys do in which he has no pr()])crty, and
wliich the other may lawfully kill.

In other wordH, if lie Lad the property in thciu, and kept them on his

hind, lie would be responsible for the damage that they did; but being-

no man's property—being the i)roi)erty of the first man who kills them

—

and the owner having the exclusive right to kill them while on his land
and no more, he is not liable for the damage that they did.

1029 The last case 1 intend to cite is an interesting case, which per-

haps, in this very dreary and dry subject is something to say for

it. It is the case of Ihhotson v. I'e^A-, which is reported in the 34th
volume of the Law Journal IJeiiorts, Xew Series, page 118. It was
decided m 1805. The action was a very curious one : the faiits are these.

There were two adjoining owners. One was the Duke of Kutland, who
had upon his land grouse i)reserves, which he took great pains (to use
an expression used by my friends in their argument), to "cherish".
Adjoining him, was a neighbour who was not umvilling to get some
benelit from the fact of his contiguity to these same i)reserves, and who
had resorted to the most unsportsmanlike and unneiglibourly means of
enticing the birds to leave the Duke of Jutland's ])reserves and come
upon his ground; and he had done that by seeking to decoy tlieni by
putting down food in i)arti(uilar places (contiguous to the Duke's pre-

serves, with the result that he did induce a considerable number of the
grouse to come to him.

Thereu])on the gamekeeper of the Duke, not to be out done, thought he
would endeavour to deprive the unneiglibourly neighbour of the advan-
tage, and he proceeded to fire olf, in the neighbourhood where this prov-
ender was put as an inducement to the grouse, guns, rockets, tireworks,

and things of that kind to drive them away from the lands to wh' h
they had been so enticed, and back again to their usual ground on ae
Duke's jireserves.

Thereupon the neighbour brought an action against the Duke's repre-

sentative for injuring him by these means. The Duke in answer said,
" As to so much of the plaintitt's case as alleges "—so and so

—

the defendant says that before the time of the committing of the said snpxiosed
grievances in the tirst count mentioned, his Grace the Dul;o of Kutlfind was seised
in fee of certain land abutting on and next adjoining the land of the jjlaintilf in the
first count nuiutioned, and was entitled to the exclusive right of shooting, killing
and taking grouse on his land; and the said Duke, before the committing of the said
supposed grievances, had gone to great expense in getting up and preserving great
numbers of grouse on his lands, as the plaintiff well knew; and the defendant says
that just before theconmutting of the said supposed grievances the plaintiff fraudu-
lently and wrongfnlly, and with intent to lure and entice the said grouse away from
the said lands of the said Duke on to the lands of the plaiutiflf and to obtain for

himself the benefit of the expense so incurred by the said Duke as aforesaid, laid

and placed on the land of the plaintiff near to the lands of the said Duke, quantities
of corn and other substances on which grouse feed, and thereby then lured and
enticed the said grouse.

Thereupon he goes on to say that all he did by his flre-works was to

get them away from the spot to which they had been enticed. The
(piestion was. Did an action lie? Held that an action, even in that case,

lay agJiinst him. The Duke had no projierty in the grouse. They were
only his so long as they were on his land, and he had the right to take
them while on his land, and no more than a right lo take them when
they were on his land. And Lord Bramwell who interposed in the

Li I '.
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1030 befjinniiijif of tlie arsmnent of tlie case, iUustrates his view of
the matter by sayinji'.

In Chasemore v. UivhiUih \\w ]iliiiiitiff was jxjssossed of a spring uiidcrgroiind
wliic'b supplied liis well. Tin- dcltMidiiiit dug a wc^ll on his land, and the pliiintiff's

spring In conseiiuence dried up. The only remedy the plaintitt' ha<l was to dig his

well deeper and so retain the water if he could.

So, aays Lord Bramwell, in the present case the remedy of the Duke
is to otter greater attractions to the grou.se, and induce them to come in

tliat way, and becau.sc tlic plaintitt" lias done an unneighborly thing, he
has got no right to frighten them away.
He says

:

What is the reason given t The reason given is this: That the game which the
dcfendiint frightened away was game which the plaintiff wholly or partially got
from off tln^ Duke of Rutland's land,—say the Defendant's land— the Duke having
attracted it there by providing food for it. or taking care of it, and then the plaintiff

improjierly attemiiteil to get it on his land by putting down some grain on his land.
Then, in order (hat the plaintilf may not shoot the game which the Plaintiff had so

attracted and in order that the i)laintitl' may have no indncement to go on with such
conduct—for that \n the only meaning of ])reventing him from alluring the grouse
aforesaid,—in order that he should be without inducement for such acts as that, the
d(!fendant did the thing complained of. Ik ajiijcars to me clearly that the i)lea is

bad, liecause I see nothing in point of law, to jtrevent the plaintiff' from doing that
which the ])Iea alleges he has done. If the plaintiff has done no wrong, how can
there be a Justilication of the defendant's act. No one can pretend for a moment
that any iiction would lie at the suit of the Duke against the plaintiff. The truth
is this: without sa> ing any tiling as to tliepro])riety of such conduct as this between
gentlemen and neighbours, the true remedy, I takt^ it, where a person knows game
is attracteil away from his laud, is to otfer them stronger inducements to remain.

Now I have s.iid that we have exhaustinglyand exhaustively stated the
municipal law of tiiesc two great communities, but 1 have yet to trouble
the Tribunal with the law of another great community. Kionehiawoato
I mean the law of France; and at some trouble, and with wiui nnimnis.

some pains, we have endeavored to inform ourselves about this law;
and it will be found that, with very slight exception.s, it is es-senlially

the same in princi))le as that of the United States of America and of
Great Britain.

1 am glad to know that there is, in the President of this Tribunal, one
who can check or correct, if any error be committed, our statement of
the French law. I tind as the result of this enquiry that there are
recognized three main divisions of living aninnds; wild animals: Fera,
who live in a state of natural freedom, or as the civilian expresses it in

laxHatevatiirali. I ttiid that there are domestic aninnds, Mamneta; ami
the third class is the half-tame or reclaimed animals, Mansuefacta, which
is an intermediate class between the other two. But I tind also that
the existence of that third class is not admitted universally by text
writers; but it is to be added that the existence of that class is a mat-
ter of small importance, for these aninnds are regarded by the law in

the light of domestic animals when they are on the land, that is

1031 to say, the right to take them is recognized when they are on the
land; and treated as wild, or no man's property, wlieu they are

oft the land.

Senator INForgan.—Does the Government of France assert a title in
any wild aninnds for any purpose?

Sir CuARLES KussELL.—I am not aware, excei)t on the same lines I

have been endeavouring to explain; but I would respectfully refer to
the President as a much more reliable authority.
Now as regards domestic atiinuds, or the animals which belong to the

first class, they are dealt witli by various articles of the Code; and I
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<l() not think 1 nt .1 tionblti tlio Tiibnniil at all to refer to that. As
regards wild animals,! will ;,nve a deliiiite reference to authorities. A
wild animal in a natnial state of Ireedoin belongs to no one. It is rcn

mdlim; the metho<l of acquiring a right of property over it is by taking
possession; and the reference to that is Aubry and Kau, Droit Civil,

Vol. li, paragrajdi l-'Ol.

The PiiKsiDKNT.—That is the acknowledged principle of our French
law.

Sir Chaules Kusskll.—Yes, The things which are recognized by
French law as res niilliiiK uwUule these C'Silegories: Things which can
never be the private property of any one: Things su<'h as air, light, the
high sea, and so on: Things which do not actually belong to anyone,
but whicii, by their natuie, become the object of a personal ajtpropria-

tion by possession. Such are wild animals, the tish of the sea, and so
forth. As regards the products of the sea, such as amber, coral, and so
on, a distiiu;tion might be nnule, which is a distinction made in Italian

law also: If the things are taken i'rom the bottom of the sea or caught
upon the waves, they are tiie property of the Hrst taker. If, on the other
hand, they are simply found on the sands, a part beh>ngs to the finder

and a part to the State. And the authority for that is Busson, " Des
Iiltablissements de I'eche", page 17.

The I'UESiUKNT.—The State is the legal owner of the shore, but a
part of the find belongs to the finder as a general rule. The shore of
the sea is considered as belonging to the State as it would to any pri-

vate num.
Sir (JiiAiiLES liussBLL.—Quite so, but as to the sea, everyone has

an equal right to gather the riches which it contains, for these riches,

np to the time of their being taken possession of by the individual are
common to all; for which the authority is also Busson, " Des fitablisse-

nients de Peche". Then I need not refer to an account which is inter-

esting, but not directly ad rem, as to restrictions which in former times
existed ui)()n the pursuit of hunting and the way in which those rights

were exercised.

The PiiESiDENT.—Perhaps you would kindly give us the authorities

about it.

Sir Chakles IIussioll.—Certainly I will read the whole authority.

Hunting, says in ellect the Court of Cassation, includes the whole
series of operations which begin with the search for any wild animal
for the purpose of ultimately ell'ecting its capture. Hunting being the

means of capturing and appropriating to oneself wild animals,
1032 it follows that hunting is only the exercise of a natural right.

Nevertheless this natural right has been for a long time appro-
priated in France by the feudal law to the profit of the Sovereign.

It was considered as a royal right. The Nobles alone had the power
to hunt, but they did not exercise it even on their own lands except by
royal license.

Then a reference is nnule to the royal Ordinance of Louis XIV in

which Articles XLV and XXVIII are as follows:

We permit all Lords, Gentlemen, and Nobles to hunt in noble fashion with dogs
and birds in their forests, thickets, warrens, and jjlains, provided that they kecj) a
league distance from onr plesaunces for buck and bvtea noires to a distauce of 3
leagues.

Then Article XXVIII is:

AVe prohibit Merchants, Artizans, Commoners, and Inhabitants of towns, bor-
oughs, parishes, villages, hamlets, peasants ami yeomen of whatever condition and
quality they may be, not possessing liefs, lordships, and haute justice from hunting iu
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pcnnlty of ICO/ lino tor tli<^ lir.st time, donlile for tlir second, and for the third, to )>*«

liable to tliruc bonrn in the ]>illory of tluiir place of residi'nee on market day, and
banishetl for three yciarn from the JnriHdic^tion of the minli /••«, inileMs tor nonie eanso
the JndgeH can remit or diminiHli tho penalty to ])rohibition.

Tlie Pbesii)i;nt.—Tlic rifjlitof liimtiii;; was coiisiilcrcd aioj,'til liglit,

ami the Lords had it l)y teiiiiie only as a doiivativc rifjrht.

Sir Cir vrles Hi ssei.l.— Yes, as a s('ion(»rial li.nlit.

The Pki;sii)i;nt.—As a seigiiorial ii;;ht; and that was all deiivi'd

from the soveieiyn rif>ht.

Sir Charles iirssKLL.—(Jiiite so.

Senator MoKtiAN.— If I understood it, Mr. PresiMcnt, yon said it was
a right derived from the Sovereign, and not inhci it in the individual?
The Presideni'.—It was not inlierent in tiie individual under our

aneient law.
Sir Charles Kussell.—(Juite so. It wtis the old feudal law, in

wliieh the King was supposed to be the source and (»rigin, the heacl of
the whole society—the Lord of all that was possessed, who granted out
from his royal favour this, or that, or the other. Tiiat was the old
origiiiid feudal idea, undoubtedly.
The President.— It was somewhat different from the light of prop-

erty. The riglit of property was quite independent of any grant of

the King. Feudal right was derivative, but allodial right was not deriv-

ative—tlie right of hunting was <'onsidered part of the power, and it

was given in fee, Just as the rightof justice was given. You know that
landlords were judges, and were entrusted with the care of judging in

certain i)rovinces and at certain times. They lunl tl'C rightof "mint",
and sever.al other regal rights of that sort. The rigiir of Ininting was a
derivative right from the sovereign power. It was not quite the same

as ])roi)erty.

1033 Sir Charles Russell.—Then there is a reference to the
existing Police Law of 1844, which I do not thiidc I need trouble

about. It simply says that no one shall have the right to hunt on the
property of another without the consent of the proprietor or of his

assigns. The right of hunting is thus accessory to ])roi>erty; but it

must not be confounded with right over the game. The right of the
chase oidy allows the ])roprietor to legally ])osses8 himself of wild
aninuvls found on his land, and so forth.

Then Monsieur Uemolombe, in commenting on the general provisions
of Book 3 of the Civil Code—this is in his "Traitc des Successions",
Volume I, sections 20 and 27—as to the different methods iu wliich a
man acquires property, puts the question, docs the lninter who kills a
head of game become the owner of it? This is our subject. The
answer is simply, the property in the animal killed in hunting belongs
to the hunter in virtue of the right of ])ossession. This is one of tlie

divergences from English Law, because this is not restricted to hunt-
ing upon his own land. It agrees there with the licmian Law.

Tliis rnle is perfectly clear when tlio animal lias been killed by the Imntor on his
own land, or on the land of another with the jiermission of the proprietor. i{nt

(iii^lit this rule to be a])])lied in the ruse wliero the hiinttir has killed or taken the
t^ame on the land of another without tho i)erniission of the proprietor, or in sj)ite of
his i)r(diibition? This is a very old (picslion, and Cnjas has maintained the nejj;ative.

Ibit the contrary solution lias always been generally insisted upon; aud it is that
which follows from the Roman Laws.

So that he adopts that view.
Then he goes on

:

Pothier in onr ancient law likewise maintained it Ole la Propri^^ti'^ n''21), and it

is without any doubt the best according to our]>rcsent law. 'l"he prohibition by the
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propriotor n^aiimt luiy peiaoii liiuitiiiK oti liin latid <1<it>H not roiilly cliiin';)' tlio iiatnrfl

of tln! naiiu! which in iiono the less alwayn a tliiii;^ iiiiIHiih ; " ju'ohiliitio iHta " as N'iii-

iiiim Wfit Hays " coiulitiuiiuin uiiiinaliH iiiiitaiit iioii )iiitcHl." 'J'lie owner of tliu land
cniinot hrin/i an action to recover the game since lit! Iia.s never been the owner of it;

all he eun do is to Hue for <lunia<;cH.

Tliiit is for tlio trespass. Tlu'ii the Law of tlie .'Jid of May, 1.S14,

wliicli I have already referred to, <'(»iitaiiiH iM»thiiif«' <;onfrary to this

l)riiu!iide; but it does appear to provide that in llie ease of hunting
dnriuj;' the prohibited tiin»', tliis hiw deprives thc^ hunter of tlie game
>vliieb he has killed or taken; aiul, I'urtlier, in rel'en'nc^e to killing out
of secasou, it is not in or<ler to restore it to the proprietor of the land
on whieh it has been killed by a third i>erson. Ibr, as we have seen, the
law gives it on the eoutrary to eharitable soiiieties.

Senator MoiiUAN.—(3ontis(!ates it.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Yes, if it ean be ealled eontiseation.

Senator MoRfiAN.—That is beeause it is killed in violation of law.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Then the next passage which is instru(^tive

is from the book by M. Villequez, doyen de Ja l-'aculte de Droit de
Dijon, ''Droit du ehassenr."

1034 Oaiue at larjio which is not confined in an inclosed area from which it can-
not escape, lielonKn to no one, no more lo the projirietdrof the land on which it

is harhourinfj, lyinj; or ]»ercliinji or tlirouy.h which it is jiassinjj than to any one else.

It heconu'S the ])ro]ii!rty of the lirst who takes jiossession of it even on ground where
he lias not the right of chase or ]MU'snit. This is a constant principle apjdied with-
out dispute from the time of the Romans to onr own days. It results from the very
nature of the things. Natural law antl reason alone would teach it, were it not every-
where written and acknowledged. Aright in I'aet is not intelligihle exce)»t so far

as it is possible to exorcise it, The exercise of tlur right of j)roiierty consists in the
use of the thing which is subject to it. The pr(i])riet()r of a held uses it when ho
cultivates it, when lie reaps it, or even wlien he wiilks over it. 'J'o use a hare which
is lying there he must begin by taking it, or at least by having it in his (lossession

in such a nninner as to be its master and to i)revent it from escajjing. V,\> till that
time it belongs to no one, is its own master, and olten will only lose its liberty with
its life, to the prolit of whoever kills it for the i)urpose of ajjpiopriating it by taking
possession.

The next (dause is from Pothier Be la ProprivU, No. 57, and from
the same author Denioloinbe, vol. xiii, No. 2(5.

The property which is established in wild aninuils by possession rests so clearly
on the fact of efl'ective possession that it is lost with tliat ]iossession wlu'u the ani-
mals by escai)ing from us have regained their natural liberty, and have thus returned
to the "negative domain" of the liunian race; thus dill'ering from inaniniate things
and domestic .animals in which we retain the jjrojierty even wlien they are lost.

Then, upon the subject of fi.shing, lisli of the sea and in running
waters are also, as Ave have said, like wild animals, res nuUhis. The
capture of tish is effected by means of a series of ojierations covered
by the description of iishing. And then from the Onlonmnice stir la

marine of lG81,5th book, title I, article 2, a'ul also from rothier's l>e

la Propriete, No. 51, everyone can tish in the .«sea without i>ermis.sion.

It is, in this sense, that one is accustomed to say sea-tishing is free;

for, in other respects, it is subject to by-laws and police rules, which in

the general interest, in order to prevent the destruction of the spawn
and to encourage the reproduction of ditt'erent kinds of lisli, determine
the seasons antl hours during which fishing is forbidden, the method,
the machines and instruments prohibited, and the size of the nets
which may be itsed. These rules are not binding in the open sea except
on the nationals whom alone the natioinil law can follow outside their

territory (Civil Code, article 3). They have no legal eflect as regards
foreigners, except in the limits of the territorial sea.
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Tlioii T <'<»iild rclcr if nerd bo, iiiid I must refer to it in aiiotlier eon-

iiection, tiioii;;ii 1 iiiiiy iiieiition it here as it is iiiider my eytt at this

iiKtmeiit, to (rases whieli are constantly oceurrinjr, where tlie interests of

eountiies s«'i»arated by water or <!oiiti;;nous by hind sire eoneerne<l:

tiins bounihiry ({nestions have arisen between Franee and En};;hind as
to lishcries, wliere J'rance has seen the utility of admitting certain

limitations and certain ripjhts claimed by <ireat nritain,and (Ireat Hrit-

ain, on tlie otiier liaiid, has seen tlie ecjuity and utility of conceding to

France, and JJelginm and other I'owers, the same limitations,—

I

1035 nnist say sonietliing on tiiis at some later jieriod, probably at

greater h'ugth; but all this goes to show that these (Conventions

or Agreements for mutual accommodation are effecting that which
international law cannot eflect, bettause it does not provirbi for it.

They are outside the domain of that law; they are dealt with U])oa

l)rincii>1es of mutual give an<l take and mutual convenience; and even
in these cases, 1 need not say, the Conventions so nnide and the legis-

lation of the respective countries intending to give effect to these ('ou-

ventions only bind the respective nationals, and bind no outside Towers
and the nationals of no outside Power whatever, and, therefore, it does
not fall within the scope of internatioiud law.

Now 1 will only make one further reference, and that is to say that
the law as to bees is the same as that which 1 have been already deal-

ing with and there is a case decided by the Cour d'Appel de Toulouse
as late as May 1.S7G, where the i)rinciples are laid down by that Court
in strict conformity with the authorities which I have already been
citing:

AVhon bees aro in a wild static, tliuy arc res nuUius and bc^conie the jirojiei'tv of
tlio first tal\i'r. If tliey have takon up tlieir aboilts in tlio liivos tlioy aro sns<()>lililo

of ]irivato property. TIi« recent law of the 4tli Ai>ril l.*<8lt of the Hural Oodo in

Artiilo? indicates in wliat manner tlie property in bees ceasen when the bees located
on any land abandon it.

These are the words of the law of 1889:

The ])ropriotor of a swarm has the rijjht to retake it, and ropossoss himself of it

as lonj; as he has not j;iven u]i its pursuit; otherwise the swarm belongs to the
pi'oprietor of the ground upon wliich it has settled.

He has the right to take it.

Senator I\IoU(^AN.—Is that a Statute?
Sir CiiAULKS Ki ssKLL.—Yes, the liural Code of 1889.

Lord llANiNEN.—There have been some decisions on tliat.

Sir Charles Eussei.l.—This decision could not have been on that;
but it Avas on a similar law. This is in 1889, and it conforms to the
previous decision of the Cour d'Apjjel de Toulouse, delivered in 187G.

Lord IlAKNEX.—There is a case somewhere with reference to silk-

worms. Have you got that?
Sir Chakles Eitssell.—No, I have not got that case. The reasons

given iu the Cour d'Appel de Toulouse I might read.

Considering that according to the tests fiirnished both by principles and by juris-
prudence, domestic animals am those Avhich associate with man, hve about him in

his house, are nourished and bred by his care; that the bees still retain, after being
taken possession of by man, their wild nature which the Konian law recognized;
that they do not live near niiin and under his roof, and they are 8e]>arated from his
habitation by reason of the inconvenience and danger which their proximity
involves; that tlie bees fainiliarize themselves so little with man that one is obliged
to take ])re.cautioiiH in ajiiiroacliing their hives and removing their honey, which the
labour of these insects has stored in cells;

Considering further that if in a certain measure the surveill.ince and care of the
proprietor is emi)loyed in the preservation and nourishment of the bees, that they
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rely for their subHistence in i..^'ing from sbriihs ami llowers near the Lives, and in

carry iiif; tliitlier tiie substances that they have gathered.
1036 Considering also that these essential difliculties make it impossible to class

bees in the category of domestic animals.

Tbat is the short decisioii.

Senator Morgan.—Waa that before the statute to which you
referred?

Sir Charles Kussell.—Yes I have said so. The decision was in

1870 and the Statute was passed in 1889.

Lord Hannen.—It was a codification of the principles embodied in

that decision.

Sir Charles Ettssell.— les.

There is another decision also referred to of the Cour de Limoges to

the same effect.

Mr. Phelps.—These have not been quoted in your previous arma-
ment, and we have had no access to them or opportunity to see them.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I do not wish to say anything that would
be at all iiritating, but it is to be borne in miiid that my learned friend

jNIr. Carter very early before commencing his argument deplored the
loss of certain French authorities which he hoi)ed to be able to recover
or roi)hu'e, and therefore my learned friend's mind, which was no doubt
laboriously eiigi>ged in this matter, was addressed to the subject of
French authorities, and indeed it was that which suggested to us that
we should explore the same region with the result that 1 have put before
the Court.
The President.—It is an argument of analogy.
Sir Charles Kisskll.—Yes: I claim to have shown that the laws

of France, the United States, and Great Britain, all concur; undsofar
as I know, but it is not safe to generalize, the municipal law of no
country can be invoked in favour of the claim to property in the seals;

and thus municipal law cannot be invoked in favour of this claim of
the United States to property. Now I have dealt with the general
propositions.

The President.—May I remind you with regard to what you said

as to the Itussian law, that the llussian law did not admit of res nuilius.

Sir Charles Kussell.—1 '^'d say so.

The President.—Yes.
Sir Charles Kussell.—I do not think that contravenes the propo-

sition 1 am now upon.
The President.—I merely remind you of what you have stated

—

the seal in Kus. mi would not be res nullhis.

Sir Charles K 'sse^l.—The law would not give it to the proprietor
of the laiul on whici. it was found. If it did not belong to the pro-

l)rietor, it would belong to the State. I sui)pose that is the result of
the Ivussian law\
The President.—What you stated this morning was quite novel to

nu% and 1 cannot form an opinion from a law I do not know.
Sir Charles Kussell.—I have seen it somewhere stated. 1 know

that Kussian law does fium an exception to the general law of
1037 other countries in that regard, that nothing is said to be accord-

ing to the Kussian law witlumt an owner, and if there is no
])ri\ ate owner the State claims to be the owner. I thought it right to

s;.y tl'.at, because I had seen it, but the authority for it I do not recall.

The President.— It uuiy be said tiiat is one of the obi«;cts that are
capable of apjnopriation.

Sir Charles Kissell.—Yes, matters which are capable of being
the subjects of property; and, as regards animals /e>rt' natura;, there is
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merely tliat right to take tliein and so acquire tlie proix-rty, ami iiotliiiig

more,—it may be so.

The rRESiDKNT.—The fact is, we do not, either of us, know the law.
Sir Charles Eussell.—No; I do not trust myself to speak posi-

tively about it.

I am not at all sure, Sir, that it would not be a more correct thing to
Pay of wild animals that they are res cornniuucs rather than rcti nKllitis.

That may ])()ssibly be. I merely suggest it because anybody may take
them. I should not like to pledge myself to any view about it.

Senator Mokoan.—They are res, at any rate.

Sir Charles Kuhsell.—They are res, certainly.

the appeal to internATIDNAL LAW.

:"ictor

;el to

But now, Mr. President, I have yet tc deal with iiiiother view of this

question, wiiat law is to govern this Tiibniial in deteiiniiiing this ques-
tion. I submit tiiiit I have demonstrated tliat muiiicii»al law does not
support this cliiiMK 1)nt negatives it. I have I'urtlier submitted that
title iu things must take its root in municipal law, and I have sought
to illustrate that by pointing out to you what tlie ciise nmst be if,

instead of the Pribilof Islands being the national jnoperty of the United
States, they weie, as they well might be, th»^ privale ])roperty of an
ordinary individual. I gave as an illustrution yesterdiiy the Scilly

Islands on the siuithwest coast of Eiighmd. and many other islands

along the coast. lUippose that, in such a case, the jtrivate owner of those
islands asserts tha^ Ids right of property in the seals is attaidced by
pelagic sealing in th > adjoining ocean.
What must be his initial step? He is comiiliuning of an invasion of

his right of ]n'oi)erty 'n the fur seals, by a neighbour, by a pelagic sealer

from the adjoining coast. He sues him in tresjiass; he sues him in

trover; he sues him in any form of action he chooses. The tirst step he
must take, the tirst position he mustlay down clearly and distinctly, is

that according to the law of the ])lace he has a title to the thing wliicli

he claims, and his ri'vht to which he says has been invaded. Can there
be any difference i there any ground conceival»le for treating the
question in a different way, because the United States hajipen to be the

owners of the sovereignty over the Islands and liave given to

1038 their lessees the right to take these seals on the Islands? Is the
question any dilferent because the claimant heie is the United

States, from what it would be if the lessees were the claimants: or if a
private person, being the owner of the islands, was the claimant? I

say it is ii ipossible that property should exist iu ont^ case, aiul not
exist in the other, or that projierty should be non-existent in one case
if it is not also non existent in th<' other.

But then my learned friend sa>s inettect:—Failing nninicii)al law,

deriving no authority t'nmi numicipal law for my jtosition. yet there is

another law which gives me property, whi(th gives me the right I claim,

and which is the law iu this matter to deteiinims the right of these
parties, and that is international law.

Let us see if my friend is well founded there. What must he do;
must he not iu order to derive support from international hnv estab-

lish—for the o)ius is upon him—that international law has laid down a
rule or a i^rimiple treating fur seals in a way dilferent from tin; mode
in which municipal law reganls them, as animals /'era' luitunv'! or iu

other words, must he not sui»i>ort f, . proposition that, while by inter-

national law, all nations on the high sea are equal and have a right to
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take from the sea what tlioy Ciui j^i't from the sea, that iiitcniatioiuil

hiw has engraltcd upon tliat gcMicial principle an (x('ei)tioii whicli

exchides fur-seals or any similar creature from tliat generally admitted
right!

Surely 1 am right in allirnn'ng that one or both of those projtositions

must be established by my learned friend, lias he made an attempt
to support either of them by reference to international law? 1 submit
he has not; and In^re again I must recur to what 1 think must Im from
time to time, if I may say it with respect, borne i.i mind by the Tribunal
as to what international law really is. I have already endeavoured to

explain that nothing can be considered international law as to which
it cannot aflirmatively be shown that the consent of civili/cd nations
has been given; and that nothing short of an allirinative answer to the
question phtcidtne t/citlihvs, ap])iied to any pi-ojiosition, will satisly the
test of what international law is. ^]y learned friend says international
law, moral law, natural law, are all inactitjally interchangeable words,
meaning the same thing. I would like to examine this briefly for a
moment or two.

It is (]uite true that there are some writers of distinction who refer

to natural law as the basis and source of international law, and whose
language would seem to show that they regarded natural law as the
same thing, rutfendorf is the most prominent amongst these; but
such writers as IJynkershoek and Wolfe have an entirely different view,
llell'ter, with wli(»m 1 have no doubt the riesideut is entirely familiar,

speaks of international law as founded on necessity developed by morals.

Calvo recognizes the idea of geueial Justice as modifying for the com-
mon good the lelations of States; but he himself prefers to rest inter-

national law upon the j)rincii)les delined by various Treaties, and rules,

natural and logical, to be deduced fiom many ingredients in

10;J9 many cases, carried into practice and generally recognized ; he
linally sums it up in the phrase ''la jurisprudence consacre par

la coutume."
There are two very acute criticisms upon this subject to which I should

like to draw the attention of the Ti'ibunal. ( )ne is the criticism of lien-

tham, cited, and cited with approval, by Ortolan in his '' La l)i[)l()matie

de la .Aler". I am citing from the secoiul edition of 185.'}. He cites a
j)assage from Henthamof a very incisive cliara<'ter, as nearly all of Han-
tham's were, in whicli he is speaking of natural law, and juitural right
as springing from natuial law. lie says:

Xatural rii;Ii1 is often (•iii]>liiy('il in a Kciiao o|)])(ih{'(1 to law, as wlion it is said, for

oxanipli", tliat law cannot bo ()i)i)o,se<l to natural riiiht. tiic word " riL^lit '' is finpioyod
iu a seiiso suiu'iior to law: a riu'lit is rcconnizcd wiiidi attacks law, upsets, and
annals it. In this scusc wliicli is anta!;onistic to law, llio word "droit- "is tho ^in^at-

t'st enemy of reason, and tlic most tcnilde destroyer of o(,\(.|nmcut8. We cjuinot

reason witli fanatics .armed willi a natuial ri^'lit^, wliicli each (mo nndeistauds as he
])leascs, ai)iilies it as it suits him, of which lie, will \icld uothinjj, withdraw nothing;,

Avhieli is inllexihle at the same t imc that it is uniut(dliL;ihlo, \\ liich is consecrated in

his eyes like a do^i'ina. and whi( h hei^aunot dis.;ird without a cry. Insteadof e\am-
ininji; laws l)y tiieir ri'Milts, instead of judj;iii^- t licm to he <xo(}d or had, they consider
tliem with rcijard to their rclat ion to this so cullerl nat oral riiiht. That is to say they
Hui)stitutc for tlio reason of experieni'e all tho ehimeias of their own imagination,

Amtther critic, a very id)le and acute one, Austin, speaks to thG siime

elfect. lam now retuling from ti book which has certainly hiid enormous
influence on the mind of llngliind, iuid the Viiliie of which 1 think has
been almost universiilly recognized. I mean his " Trovince of Jurisdic-

tion Determined": at volume 1 ])age ~'-2, he says:

(Jrotius, l'nt1cmlf)rf and other wrileis (Ui the so ca!

into u Nindiar confusion of i<!eas.

•d liiw of nations have fallou
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AMiiit that confusion is you will find from the context.

Tli(\v liuv(! eoiifouiKlfd imsitive interiiiitional morality, or tlic rules wliicli nftiially

obtain amongst I'ivili/.od nations in their niiitiiiil iiitercoiirHe. with tljoir own vasne
conceptions of international molality as it onjfht to be, with that indeterminate sonie-

thiiifi; which thi'y conceived it wonhl bo if it conformed to that iiideterminato
sometbiiiK which they called the law of nature. I'rof. Von Martens of (iottiiifjen who
died only a few years a^o is actually the lirst of tiit; writers on the law of iiiitions

who has seized this distinction with a lirm {frasj), the first who has <li8tin;{nislied the
rules wliicli oiifjjht to be r(^ceived in the interi'onrse of nations or whicli would be
received if tln\v conformed to an assumed standard of whatever kind, from those
which arc so received, endeavoured to collect from the jiraeticeof civilized communi-
ties what are the rules acttially recofjnized and acted upon by them, and fjave to these
rules the name of positive international law.

Xow.lastly, an American author, ]\Ir. VVoolsey. Tliis is in tlie orijjinal

text. This is in fact the first editioii. It is the introductory chapter,
page 13 of the first edition. He say.s.

Thus I'ntVendorf coinmitw the faults o) failing to distinguish Rutliciently between
natural Justice and the Jaw of nations, of spinning tlw. web of ;i system out of his
own brain, as it' he were the legislator of the world, and of neglecting to inform
us what the world actinilly holds the law to be, bj'' which nations regulate their
COIU'SO.

1010 But now, apart from these Avoijjhty authorities, am I not just i lied

in sayinf; as to the natural law wliat I liave already intimated in

the previous i)artof my ar.miment as to the nu)ral law, that i'u is oidy so

niTich of the rules of mcnals or the rules of tlie law of uattire, as iittve

received the ///(/>//«(<//«*• of nations—evidenced l>ylh(! assent of iiatiims

expressed or implied—oidy so much as litis been taken up by that
consent into the body of iiiteni itioiial law is in truth international law.

1 took occasion this nuirniiiy to put to my learned IViends the (luestion

arounuMitatively, and I nowrepetit it; can tliey refer to any cont loversy
between nations which has ever been settled by a reference <'itlier to

natural law direct, or to a supposed law of uumUs? I think they will

find it dillicult to find any siicli case.

l»ut now I liave to meet this sus'^estiou of my learned friend, namely,
that iiltli(mf>li he may be wrong in saying' tliat natural aiul moiiil law
are the same :is internatioiiiil hiw, yet that although they may not per tte

be international law unless and until consent of civilized na.tions has
been given, yet—and I think hei)ut this afilirnmtiv<'ly in his argument

—

yet tliat you tire to |ti<'sume tliiit ntitions iiave assented as ])ait of inter-

natiomU law t<t all principles of morals, and all i>rincipl "s to be drawn
from the law of nature, until you can show that they have dissented.

I first itsk the (lUcstion: Is there any authority lor this statement that
any such thing is t<; l)e lucsiuned! 1 have aheady pointed out tlmt, so

far its the law of naiire is concerned, it could give us no lu'lp whatever
ui)oii the quest io.'i of pioi)erty: lor tlnit the true viewof all law, properly
so ciilled, Jiuinicipal iis well its inteiiiat ioiiai, is that it hits Milistituted

rules of riglit mid e(|uiiy lor ehiinis of pn^perty whieh oiiginallN , accord-

ing to natural law, rested j'or their iiltimatt >*an(tion upon force and upon
force alone.

But. let me ask again, where tire we to find tiieselawsof naiure? What
nations have agreed ui>oii I iu-m .' Where are they c(»ditied .' Where tm^
they to be found* " What is the book, (ulition and j)age " to whicli

reference has been made? No satiKJactory answers can be given to these

<iuestit»ns.

Again, v hat are the rules and laws of nioriilityt Upon what points

where they touch modern society, regarded either inuuieipally <u' inter-

nationally, do societies of men, or do nations, a^; lee as to them ? Is it
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not true to say that opinion, which is niaturrd upon a ])aiticular point
touching moifils in one nation, is in a state of liux and uncertainty in

ancther nation, even upon i>oints where there is a general consensus in

reprobating a particuhir course of conducti? I gave an iUustration the
other day—r.iul what other iUustration can be stronger—tlie slave trade;
yet it cannot be adinned that the slave trade is yet relegated by inter-

national law to the same category as piracy, or carries with it the same
s.anction. Or, again, take the illustration which the argument of my
learned friends here supplies. According to their contention, it is—and

the United States have made it, as far as municipal law can make
1041 it,—a crime against the huv of nature or of morality, or of both,

to kill a female seal. Is that a rule of morality whicli prevails the
world over*? Have nations agreed in regarding this as a crime? Has
interiuitional law or a congressof intermitioual statesmen ever suggested
that to kill a fenuile of any species of animals, wild or domestic, aye, or
even a gravid female—very reprehensible and regrettable, it may be

—

was to be regarded as an internati(uial crime?
I have said before that there are certain great principles of morals

whi(!h have been used to test the relative value ©f conflicting usages or
tendencies of opinion or doctrine, to give formal exi)ressiou to growing
custom, to support fresh tlieories placed before the world for considera-

tion an<l accei)tance; but no attempt can be made to directly imi)ose
such ])rinciples upon States as a direct obligation until the consensus
of nations has first assimilated them as part of the international law.

If 1 am right in this—and I submit that I am—the conclusion is that
it is iu)t a question of presuming assent to ideas of international law,

or morality, or anything else, as to which civilized nations, just as
civili/.ed men, take dirterent, diverging views; but that to constitute
internatioiuil law, assent has to be allirnuitively shown.

Finally, in this connection, 1 have to submit that modern interna-

tional law lias long passed the stage at which an ai)peal to any vague
general principles can atford any safe, certain resting place or guide
at all. it is now, and it has long been, a body of derivative prin-

ciples and concrete rules, formed by the action and re-action of each
other, of custom, moral feeling, considerations of convenience. It is

only ca])able of modilication and extension either by the slow growth
of fresh customs, under the inlluence of these other factors, morals and
convenience, or by geneial exjuess agreement amongst nations,—mat-
ters involving new^ principles or new rules, or fresh, unrecognized ])rac-

tices. No s])eedy way exists of changing the concrete rules of existing
law otherwise than by the general agreenuMit of civilized States; and
to nothing else than these concrete rules is obedience dne.

I conce(le that these concrete rules do not cover all cases. Probably
the law never will be found to cover all possible cases; but the law is

supplenuMited by treaty, by agreement between particular States; and
you are in this instance, in discharge of the imi)ortant functions which
yon liave assumed, stiindiug in the place of these parties, in (lonnection

with the branch of the question which I have not yet approached.
lint now you are to declare as regards the branch with wliicii 1 am deal-

ing, wiiat are the rights, legal rights, acconling to existing law, of the
]iarties, iu)t looking beyoiul that law, until you come to the second
iiraueh of the <iuestiou ; then indeed you are to say tor the parties what
they would have said Ibr themselves had they entered into an agreement
to settle the dilVerences existing between them.

Senator IMoitGAN.— la it to be determined according to existing inter-

national law, or existing municipal law, or both?
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aye, or

y vafjiie

104" Sir Charles Kussell.—I have already said tliat in my Judji-

iiu'nt international law, as repirds i)roperty and thii.j;.s, has
nothing to do with tlie questions in this case.

Lord llANNEN.—That is to say, international law does not speak on
the subject?

Sir Charles Kussell.—It does not speak on the subject.

Senator Morc an,—The Treaty does not refer to the subject as either

munici])al or international, or to any particular law, municipal or inter-

national.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Quite true, sir. It speaks, however, of
rights which are to be ascertained by reference to law, as legal riglits.

I have dealt with the question of municipal law. I have attempted to

show that there is no such right according to inuiii(!ipal law. 1 have
also attempted to show— I hojjo you will think 1 have succeeded in

showing—that tlicre is no su(!h right according to international law; but
I have not exhausted that subject.

Senator Morgan.—I have not yet heard any reference by anybody
to writings in which we are to lind either the general principles or the
concrete rules by which we are to be guided in the determination of
what is the international law, or how much of it ajtidies to this case.

Sir Charles liussELL.—You will have the opportunity, Sir, before
this ease is over, of being referred to them.

Senator Morgan.— I hoi)e so.

Lord Hannen.— Will you allow me to put » question to yout
Sir Charles Kussell.—If you i)lease, my Lord.
Lord llANNEN.—You have argued that the uuinicipal law of the

United States has not made this property in the United States. Sup-
pose there had been a law of the ilnited States enacting that the seals

on the Pribilof Lslands should be the projjerty of the State, wouhl that
have made any diflerence in the argument?

Sir Charles Kussell.—None at all, outside the territorial limits.

Of course, as regards their own nationals, it would.
Senator Morgan.—Outside the territorial limits?

Sir Charles Kissell.—Certainly.

The Tribunal then adjourned until Thursday, May 25, 1893, at 11.30
o'clock A. M.
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Sir Charles Uussell.—Mr. President, 1 am now able to fortify by
autliority the corroct'ioss of the answer which 1 gave yesterday to the
question you were good encuigh to address t(» me upon tlie (juestion of

how far the right of the King aa to property ii» swans or in royal lisli

extended, and Avhethcr it extended, or was asserted to exist, beyond
tlie territorial limits. The authority that 1 refer to is recognized as the
priiuripal anthoiity upon the subject.—Chitty on the " l*rerogatives of
the Crown "—and I am reading from the edition jxiblislied in ISl'O, i»age
144. It deals both witli the question of royal (ish and royal birds,

swans. This is the passage:

The Kiiiif has no {T<.i»cial ])roperty in i\nh. It wonld be Hn})erlliioiis to specify and
paitieularly (te8ii;'nalti whalesand sturgeons alone, as liein}^ loyal lisli, if all iish were
the Kin<;"s ])i-o)H'rty. i'.j<r)tHo prohat rtiiiilani. AN'ith respeet however to whales and
stnrjjeoiis, it was always a doctrine of tlie conunon law that they heloimto the Kinj;.

And iiy the statnte dc I'liViKjiiliva Hcijis, it is deelared that the Kiiifj shall have whales
and sturgeons taken in llic sea or elsewhere, within the realm, exce])t in certain
])laees jirivilened hy the King. J'-nt to gi\i' the Crown a right to such Iish th(>y must
be taken within the seas jian el of tlie dominions aiitl Crown of Knglaiid, or in creeks
or arms thereof; for il taken in the wide seas or out of the precinct of the seas sub-
ject to the Crown of i!ngland, they belong to the taker. A subject may possess this

royal per(|nisitts iirst, by grant : secondly, by ijrcscrijition within the shore, between
the high water and low water mark, or in a certain dintrivtiin iiiarin, or in a, ]>ort,

creek, or arm of die sea; and this may be had in gross or as ap]>nrtenant to au
honour, manor or liundreil.

I nder this head may also be iiicntioiied the right of the King to xiraiin, being
inhaldtants of rivers. Hy the statute 1.'2 Edward IV, chapter (J, "no jierson other
than the son of the King shall Lavei any mark or game of swans, except ho have
lands of freehold to the yearly value of five marks; and if any person not having
lands to the said yearly vahie shall have any sneh mark or game, it shall be lawful
to any (d' tlu' King's subjects having lands to the said value, t» seize the swans as
forfeits, whereof the King shall have one Iialf and he that shall seize the other".
A siiliject may, liowcser, be entitle<l to swans; first, when they are tamo; in which
case he lias exactly the same ]>r()pe:ty in them as ho has in any other tame animal;
secondly, by a grant of swan mark from the King; in whicli case all the swans
marked witli sueii mark shall be the subject's, wheresoever they lly: and, thirilly,

a suli,i<'ct may claim a ]>roperty in swans ratione jirivUtfiii. as if tlie King grant to a

subject the game of wild swan in a ri'ver.

That 1 think answers th(? question you were good enough to address
tome. Bla<'kstt>tie in his ('<.'tiimenr;uies. (.Stephen's iMlition. page 2),

states tlH- law to the siunie ctlcct. I need not trouble the Tribunal by
reading it. Indeed (Uie srcs at once that in the nature of things it must
be so, because once outsi*ie the territorial jurisdiction of the State those

who owe no iillegi;an«'e to tliat State owe no respect to any rights,

1044 regalia or otiierwise, winch deiteiid upon its laws. Of course
the Stiite migli* itiaii<* any law to all'ect its own subjects, but sis

reganls fureigneis . . -i.ie rlie reaiiu it has no such right.

LokI IIannkn.— 1 1 royal swan at large in the cotmtiy where the
King iiail the right r(» swan> escaped to aiiotlier country where the other
King had the same right to swans at large, whicli King would the
swan belong tof

:i70
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Sir C'ilAia.i:s KussKLL.—(Jnite so, my Lord. I'or myself I should
1)0 prepared to back the right of the King in whose territory it was
found.

Tlie lM{i;sii)KN'i'.—Well Sir (/liarles I thank you very much for the
e.\i)lanat ion. It lias been very useful to nie at an;, rate. I believe the
law is the same law that formeily ]»revailed in Kran<e under the feudal
system, by which the right of chase and hunting was derived from the
regaliaii right; and I believe the regalian right was exactly the same
as that defined in the law of Kngland wliich you have Just read.

Sir (.'iiAKLES lU SSELL.—This subject was mcntionecl yesterday at an
advanced stage of our proceedings, and it may not be without interest

to say that the discussion reached Ottawa, tlie seat of (lovernment in

Canada, in time to be digested there; and this uiorning Mr. Tupper
received a telegram whicli I might be permit! e<l to read, as a niatter of
some interest. An erudite gentleman, Mr. (irillin, telej)raphs this:

Eilwiird I of Eiijjliiiitl, on kiiijrlitiug the Prince of Wales, swore to Goil on the
8\v,aii tliat lu! would coiuiiier Scolliiiid. The hwmh wastlie licialdic .si<;n lor God, the
Yirj;in, and l-adx love for all Kniglitn. Sue Walter Scott's history oi' Scotlaud Vol-
unio 8, and also Jirewcrs Historical Handbook, \y,i'^o 801.

Xow, ^Ir. President, I come to tlie last ground on which the preten-
sions oi' the United States arc basi'd in argument, namely the ground
that ])elagic sealing interferes with a legal right in the industry, as it

has been calh'd, said to be carried on on tlie I'ribilof Jslancls; but
before I call attention to the way in which this proposition is ])ut by my
leaiiicd and ingenious friend, Mr. LMielps, who has sjjecially taken this

])ro])ositiou under his ])rotcction, I should like to reunml the Tribunal
of tiic hypothesis on which this (juestion is to be considered. We are
away from the question of property in tlu^ individual seals: we are

away from the (juestion of pro])erty in the seal herd. We are away also

from the question of any exclusive right in the Uiuted States or the
lessees of tlie islands, to kill the seals, or to take the seals, or to pre-

vent others from taking the seals in the high sea, or in a given area of
the sea.

Therefore the proposition is that, although there is no such exclusive
right, and no sui'h property either in the individual seal or in the seals

collectively, yet there is a right to complain, as of a legal wrong, of the
fact that seals are killed in the high sea, whereby tliey are probably
prevented from reaching the island. That is the proposition. Xow I

have to remind the Tribunal that what has to be established in

1045 this connection is that sealing on the high sea is an invasion of
some legal right connected with the industry on the Islands. I

use the phrase "industry"' for brevity. 1 shall describe presently
what it is, and consider Avhetlier it deserves that appellalion.

Now that is the broad proposition, whi(;h, stated, Ui uiitechnical lan-

guage, ma ' be put thus: that if a nation has an in'jlustry on its shores
>shicli dei)ends upon the resort to those sIkucs of certain wild animals
to take which such nation has no exclusive right, and in which it has no
property, if it can nevertheless prevent the Uilling of siu-h animids on
the high seas by another nation, if such killing prevents the animals
reaching the island and so intci tering with the industry.

1 sliall have to point out the far-reaching conserpiences of such a
pro])osition as that: conse(|neiices which J think if ajtpliedto the inter-

ests and actions of the rnited States authorities themselves upon the
eastern shores of America, will be found t(» be exceedingly awkward
for them. l>ut I ]K)stpone ibr the moment the illustrations upon that
subject which I intend to subndt.
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I will ask the Tribunal to turn to the argument of iny learned friend
Mr. Phelps as it is set out in the printed book. 1 do not refer to it for

KxnmiimtioM of
*''*^ purposc of goiuj;" tlirou{,'li it paj>e by page. I have

Mr. riieips' iirgu- Stated the main proiiosition which is laid down in it, but
"""''• there are certain statements ineidentally made in the

course of that argument which I cannot pass without some notice. The
first of these is on page 132. It is the sentence which runs thus:

Tlio complete rij^lit of propoity in tlie Government while tlie aniniiils are tipon the
Bhoie or are within the ciinnou shot rango which marks the line of territorial waters
cannot be denied.

This the Tribunal will see is not relevant to the point as to the indus-

try apart from property; but I cannot pass it by without pointing out,

as I have already done in relation to Mr. ('oudert's argument, and as I

have already done in relation to Mr. Carter's argument (though it did
not appear tliereso pronnnentlyas in Mr. Coudert's), that there is here,

as it seems to me, a distinct misstatement of the law.

There is no complete property while the animals are upon th-"^ shore,

or within cannoushot at all! The only right that exists is the right

upon which I have already, 1 am afraid with ])ainful reiteration, again
and again insisted—the simple right, rattone soli : the right to capture,
the right to kill, the right thereby to take jtossession; but there is no
complete right of property; and therefore there is this fundamental
error, as I conceive, at the basis of the whole of that argument as to

I)roperty. To that point, however, I am not again going to refer.

On page 134 again, at the bottom of the page, is another misstate-

ment, as J conceive it to be, which I wish to correct.

Tlie whole herd owes its existence, not merely to the care and protection, Lnt to the
forbearance of the United States Government within its exclnsive jurisdiction.

1046 Now I wish simply to say that we know that that fact is not
correct. If the United States had nobody there the seals would

be tliere; if the islands were no man's land, the seals would be there

—

they would be there all the more because of the absence of man or
hunmn interference; and the very regulations which Mr. Coudert
described, by which dogs were forbidden, lest their barking should dis-

turb the seals or frighten them, or keep them away—the very remote-
ness of human dwelling from the places of the seals—the fact that even
smoking is forbidden lest it should frighten away the seals, their sense
of smell being so acute—all these things go to show that it is an entire

mistake on the i)art of the United States to suggest that the herd owes
its existence to them. The herd would be there all the more if they were
not there; and if they even attemjjted artificially to do something to

induce them to go there it would have a repelling effect, and not an
inducing eflect; and all they do is the one thing which I have agaiu
and again refei'red to, namely, that for their own uses, and for their

own purposes, they prevent trespassers raiding on the island.

1 i)ass on to the next page, the top of page 135. I do not dwell upon
it, but there is this statement of Mr. Phelps:

While the seals are iii)on United States territory during the season of reproduc-
tion and nurture, that Government mij^ht easily destroy the herd by killing them
all, at a considerable immediate proiit. From sueii a slaughter it is not bound to
refrain.

It conflicts with the contention of my friend Mr. Carter, and I leave
them to settle their differences upon this point between themselves,
venturing at the same time to express m.y preference for the law as laid

down by Mr. Phelps. I think he is perfectly right in saying that thcj
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United States may leyiilly,if tlicy c;in and elioose, kill all tlie seals that
come to the land ; tliat t lit-ie is no Imw which jnevent.s sueli a .slauyhtei-;

that they aie not in any way lionnd to relVain.

Xow on paye l.">(i we eonn' to tiie I'nunciation (»fa picfise and definite
proposition. Tlie second sentence tVoni th«^top ])i'oc('c(ls tlins:

TLo case of the I'liiti'd i^tatcs has tliiiH far iircK'cnlt'il \\\hh\ the niimnd of a national
property in tln' soal licnl itself. I,ct it now Ix- assiiiiicd tor tlic |hii|)o8cm of llic aryii-
nicnt, that no .hiuIi ii,i;lit of iji-opcrty is to ho adiiiittcil, and tliat tiio weals are to lie

rej^iii'ded, outside of territorial waters, as /era naturce in the full HcnHu of that term.
Lot them be likenoil,—

]\Iy friend is logical, and does not shrink from this inevitable result;

Let them bo likened, if that b(s jiossilde, to tlie lish whoyo birt1i])1aee and homo are
in the open s'ja, and whieli only a])proaeh tiie ^iKues for the- ])ur])oi<o of food, at certain
Bcasonn, in Huch numbers as to render tlie lisliiny; there productive.

That is my fVieinrs jn'oposition; ;uid th(Mi he proceeds to argue tlnit,

under such circiuiistiinces, there is an industry, tlie legal right to which
is invaded (beciiuse of course, that is what he must iiflirui), by seal-

ing on the high setis. To that projjositiou, of course, I must come
back.

1047 ^'ow, on page l.'tS, in the third sentence from the top, the char-

acter of pelagi(; sealing is referred to. 1 hiive already dealt with
it, and do not recur to it; but, in the last sentence, ht; relers t ) tlie

existence, in civilized countries, of laws (during the breeding seasoti),

])rotective of wild aniniiils; in other words, In; relers to the game hiws.

Now, I must point out—1 think I have already done so more thtiu

once, iind, therefore, 1 will not dwell upon it,—1 must ])oint out tliiifc

there could be nothing more signidcant to show that tlieie is no prop-
erty in givme than the very existence of those game htws. H'he hiw
steps in. and, in the inteiests of all who have a right to attempt t(» eti])-

tnre giinie, says tlnit, during certain seasons, no attenii)t at capture sluiU

be nnide. it in uo sense alTects ]n'o])erty,—does not pretend to titiect

property. It simply says that ihat generttl right of taking iininnds

J\riv ii(itiirif\—whicli is the eijual right of all maid;ind, of all the sub-

jects of the reaim, with the diiference, <»nly, thiit there is greater oppor-
tunity for exercising the right where ti man is the owner of land,—shall

not be exercised during certiiin seasons of the year, shortly called

"close time".
Now, at the bottom of page 13!), my friend states what he calls the

"inevitable ctmclusion " from the facts that he has mentioned.

The inevitnlile conclusion from these facts is. that there is an abs(diite necessity
for the repression of killinic seals in the water in ike Hens near the I'nhUnf Ixlaiidn,

if the herd is to be preserved from extinction. Xo middle course is i)ractiuable
consistently with its i>ieser\ alien.

I do not distMiss tliat point in this connection. My friends have
tlioiight it right to mix u}) tiic two things,—cliiims of property right

iiiid licgiiliitions. I do not. That is an assertion which my friend will

be entitie<l to urge with stndi force its Itelongs to it when the (luestioii

of IJegiilations is being discussed by him. It is not relevant to the
(piestion (d" projierty.

Then, on page 111), in the last seuteueej there is a statement in these
words.

Such was the view of the ITnitod States Sniu'eme Court in the Sayward Case, in

reH])ect to the operation of the Acts of Coiijrreas bel'ore referred to, for the ))r()ttu'tion

of the seal in liehriiijj Sea. In that case a Canadinn vessel had been captured on
tln^ hi;ih sea by a Iniled Males eiiiisei-, and riimleMmid li.v (icei'ee of the I'niled

States District court, lor vi(datiou of the regulations preairibed in those acts; and

B s, PT xm- -18
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it was cliiiiiicd l).v tlioowimrs tliat llic ciipliirts wa.t iinJiiHtiHiil)!!', as hoinj; an attempt
to ffivo t'llcct to a iimiii( i](al Hlatiito oiitsiilo tlie iiimiifipnl jni iMlictioii. 'I'lic case
wa.s (lisiiiissrd liciaiiho it \v,ih ii(»t propfilv licldri' llir court. Hut in tlu^ opiniim it

is iiiliiii.'itcii tli.il it it liad liceii ncccssiirv to (Iccitlt^ tlif i|iir>tioii the cMpliiri' would
ha\c liceii regarded an an cxfcntive act in dt^l<'nMti of national intmc8t,s, and not at*

tlic cnlbrccMncnt of a statute liovond tlui limits of its t'Ifect.

I have, iiliciuly read tlic JiKlniiiciit to the Court.
Air. IMlMi.l'S.—Perliiips i niijtlit say tliat the luiinber of the Yohmie

ill whicli the case is to be found is luistiuotcd by a printer's error. J'er-

hii]»s, Sir ("harles, you liave noticed that.

1018 Sir ('II A KLKS liussELL.—1 have, thank you,—143 is the right
V<»biiiic.

Mr. riii;i,i'S.—Yes.

Sir CiiAurj'.s iftssiiLL.—I liave roiul that case, and I beg to say
that tliis stateinciit, as I read that case, is quite incorrect—in liu^t, one?

of the Judges is here, and lie will no doubt tell the <'ourt; but we have
the authentic record. Jt would indeed be a very exiiaordinary thing if

the Coiiit had attempted to say any such thing. It would indeed be
an extraordinary thing for tlie -Iiidges of tlii^ Siii)reuie Court, or indeed
of any Court, under tin; ciiciiiiistances in wiiicli the matter was pre-

sented to them, to have attempted to express an oi)inion uimmi so
weighty a subject which was not before them, because, wlieu 1 was dis-

(utssing the action of the Tnited States Government in relation to the
seizures, I pointe<l to the Judgment of tlie Court comlemning the ship
and iini)iisoning the men: and I })ointed to tlie argument of tlie Solicitor

(ieneral to the I'nitcd States, Mr. Taft, in the Supreme Court of Wash-
ington : and 1 showed how the case wat- ])ut on one ground and one
ground only; namely that of exclusive Jurisdiction biised upon the
territorial etlect given to the municiitid Statute. There was no sug-
gestion in tlie libel in the case, or in tiny part of the record before the
Court, of the Justilication now suggested for the seizures as an execu-
tive a(;t of self preservation or self defence; and therefore it woidd have
been indeed an amazing thing if dttdges of the eminence and position

of those learned -Judges had stei)ped aside from the case presented to

them to ex])iess or intimate in the faintest degree an opinion on a jioint

which was not belbre them, or argued before them, or even suggested
belbre them.
The Pkjosidkxt.—Perhaps you might read us the passage from that

oi)inion.

Sir CiLVK'LES RissET-L.—If my learjied friends will kindly give it

to me, J will read it at on<!e.

]\Ir. IMiiOLl's,—We have not got it here this morning.
We will biing the volume of tin' Stipreme Court, IS'" 143.

Sir CiiAiu-Es liii.ssKLt..— 1 read the case with some care, and I fonnd
no such thing in the Judgment. It is conceivable that I may have over-

looked sonu; [lassage in it, but my friend Sir Richard Webster has read
it its well as myself, and we think tiiere is no warrant for that statement
at all.

Lord IIannex.— If it were, it woidd be only what we call oWfer d/c^a.

Sir CiiAKLES liissELL.—There is not even that.

i\Ir. Phelps.—That is all I claim tor it.

Sir Chakles JIussi;ll.—1 should have referred to it if it liad

existed, but 1 do not tind even an obiter tlictmn.

The Pke>sii)i;nt.— 1 f we can have the ])roper wordingof that opiinon,

it would be better—at a hiter stage iierhaiis.

Sir (1iiai;les Kisseel.—Yes, 1 should be glad.—Hut as Lord llau-

nen has been good enough to intimate (and Mr. Justice llarlau I am
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dicta.

Mii«i will rccoffiiizo the accura<'y of it), as ili;it ciisc was incsiMitcd

1019 to tlic Supreme CtMirt. it woiiM not \n' <iil niii lor lliciii t<n'\|'i('ss

any o|iiiiioii of tliat kind at ;ill. .Indjics sniiictinics do, no doubl,

express opinions away iVoni tlie point before lln-in, and tliose aic ealled,

and sometimes eontemptui>usly eailed nhihr ilivlii—they aw beside tlie

(jUestion; tiiey are (luite away from tiie poini ; they are not necessary
for the (h'eision of the ease. Tliey, tlieret'ore. liave more or h'ss

authority, aeeordin;;' to the mor<' or h'ss imporiunt eliaracler ol' the

di.dy'e wlio pronounces tliem; but tiiey aie not citi-d us iinthoiili<'s,

unh'ss it is n judicial pronouncement on a matter in which it was rele-

vant to the judj-nient of the Court that the oiiiidou of tiie Ciairt sliould

be exi)ressed.

The lM{i;sn)i;NT.—As we liave not the case of the Sdi/iranI before

lis we do not care if they are (td rem as to tlu' "Skyward"' Case; but
they may beof interest to us asi)ein<;" an important opinion

—

aw('i,i;hty

opinion.

Sir Ciiaki.es l»rssi;i.i,.— I do not at all mean to undervalue ^he

ojjinion (»f any .Indite of endnence or position—what 1 nii'aiit to say
was, that it is no antiiority.

The I'lM.siDi'.xN'l'.—No, it is no Judicial authority.

Sii- (.'uaim;i:s Kissi:i.l.—i conceive it to bediilicult to su|)pose that

tlu're will be found t(t be even an ohifer dirt inn. because, as 1 have said,

of the ar;;ument of Mr. Taft, which J read jirelty tidly t(» tiie Court.

Mr. I'JIEM'S.—I was wroiij^- in suppo^^inii- that we had not ixoi the

b(»ok here. There is a book here containinji- the opinion: 1 was not

aware of it.

Sir Ciiarf.ks Kusshll.—Which is the passujio?

]Mr. I'llELi'S.—The jiassaj^e is one of some length.

It is here [indicatinj;|.

Sir Charles J{i'ssi;i,l.—I will rend it at once with ph'asure.

The rili:sii)EXT.— Periiai)s Mr. I'iielps will lie kind enough to read
to us the ]»art which he deems im))ortant.

Sir Charles Itussin.L.—NVhat is tiie book?
]\lr. I'iii;Lrs.— It is a collection of i)anipiilefs, and it contains the

oi)inion of Chief Justice Fuller.

Sir Charles Ivissjor.L.— I want the report.

Mr. Theli'S.—This is the whole report. 1 am (uiite sure of it. Ft is

usual to quote from this in \Vashiiij;ton, and it is a pamphlet issued by
the olHee.

Sir Charles Eusseli,.—Perhai)s you w ill kindly show it to my
friend, Sir Kichard \^'ebstel•.

I

Mr. Phelps haiuled the book to Sir IJiehard Webster. I

Sir CharlE' 1'usslll.—Tlie volume of ihe report is I l.'J.

The PRES1DE^'T.—Sir Charles, if you think it material it can be got
a little later.

Sir Chak'lls Russioll.— I do not thiidc it the least material.

The President.— rerhai)s you mi,iiht resei ve it for the altern )on.

Sir Charles JvCssicll.— Ves, except that my ti'iend thouuht
1050 he could put his hand on the passa,ye.— 1 was willing to read it

at the moment.
The President.—Eather than read it iu a hurry we had better wait

until the afternoon.
Mr. I'iielps.—If my friend will excuse me, we have marked the ])as-

sage, which (x-eupies se\eral pages in the o]»iui(!n of clii<'f dusticc
Puller, which i shall contend more tlian bear out the statement tliat I

have made in the argument, that although unnecessary to the decision
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<»r the case, which went oflF as I have Htat<'(l on other }jronii<ls. it did
intimate an opinion to tlie effect stated in niy arj^nnient. I have
marked the passafje for the use of niy friend. I isn])po.sed it was not
here, bnt I lonn*! it was.
The I'ur.siDKNT.—l'erliiii).syou will prefer to kee])the reading of this

passajje for your own arj;uinent.

Mr. JMiEi.p.s.—Yes, uiiless my friends wish to read it for their own
purposes.

Sir CiiAiiLEs ItussELL.—I am perfectly willing to read it.

Mr. J'liELPS,— I do not ask them to read it.

Sir CiiATfLES KussELL.—I care not; but it is not necessary for me
to stop at this moment.
The I'lfESiDENT.—If it is not necessary to stop for the moment per-

haps you will leave Mr. Phelps to refer t(» it, and if he will be kind
enouglj to refer to it in his argument, we shall be glad.

liord llANNEN.—Have you not read it?

Sir Charles IIussell.—I had tliougbt I read all, my Lord, tliat had
any bearing on the question—I read from the rei>ort that was given to

us—the rejjort of Chief Justice Fuller's judgment.
Mr. Justice Haulan.—I have no doubt thedo(!umenty(m have there

is a correct report of the opinion. I tlnmght you had the authority.
Sir Charles Eussell.—That is how 1 read it.

Mr. Justice Haulan.—I have no doubt it is accurate.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I can tind nothing to that effect: that is

all 1 can say.

Sir John Thompson.—It strikes me. Sir Charles, that perhaps the
ditVercnce is in the interpretation of the judgment of the Court—not of

the argument of Mr. Phelps as contained in this book. Doyou contro-
vert the version gi/en by Mr. Phelps in this argunu*nt because you
conceive the solution to be a statement that the seizure of these ves-

sels was an executive act done in defence of the ])roi)erty in the fur-

seals, for if that is your interpretation of Mr. Pheli»s' argument, my
recollection of the "Sayward" case is that the judgment of the Court
did not justify that, but that the judgment of the court did establish

this ])osition,in so far as it could establish anything by a <lictnm—that
what had been done in relation to the seizures of these vessels was an
executive act.

Sir Charles Russell.—Clearly so.

Sir .John Thompson.- Done in pursuance of an interpretation by
the Executive of its projjerty rights; and therefore, the judicial branch

of the (iovernment would not interfere with this interpretation.

1051 Sir Charles Russell.—I am very much obliged to Sir .lohn

Thompson for this interposition, because of couise my whole
argument goes to show that the condemnation of these ships was based
on the executive action of the United States invoking theii- municipal
law, and alleging that the extent of that municipal law, territorially

regarded, embraced the place where the ships were seized: and that
therefore they were subject to municipal law, which exacted a certain

penalty for being engaged there in sealing. But that is not the propo-
siti<m which my learned friend has stated here—nothing like it.

The PRBSinENT.—Mr. Phelps in his argument does not refer to the
judgment. He refers to the opinion. He says: "In the opinion it is

intimated".
Sir Charles Russell.—That means the judgment, Sir.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—No.
Sir Charles Russell.—What does it mean then!
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Mr. Justice Harlan.—The judgment of the Court is Romcthing dif-

fciciit I'rom tlie opinion of the Court.
Lord IIannen.—Hut when you s|>cak i)f the opinion of the Court

that coiiiuioidy, with us, means the judgment.
Sir IfKHAUD Webrtek.—The reasoned judgment.
Mr. .Justice Harlan.—It is not always the case in America. An

f>])inion is often separate from a judgment, but as a geiu>ral rule you
find, in the opinion, all th<at is essential to the formal judgment. That
is added as a leeord of the Court, and you refer to the opinion for the
luirpose of interpreting the mind of the Court on the question
submitted.

Sir Charles Ktu^sell.—The matter stands in America, and in

England, upon precisely the same ground. A judgment, properly so

called, is the result of the ojunion arrived at by the Court.
Lord Hannen.—And is a formal thing, drawn up by some officer of

the Court.
Sir Charles Russell.—Yes: "Judgment for the Plaintiff"; "Judg-

ment for the Defendant"—that, technically, is the judgment; but the
iqnnion is the- reasoning of tlie Court upon which the tecimical iudg-
ment is based, and that opinion is called, in England, the judflm nt of
the Court, .and is cited as the judgment of the Court, and i thinli. it is

the same in America.
Tlie President.— Is it considered to have the same authority as the

judgment itself?—That is, in France, would it not be what we call Lcs
Conniderantsf

VViiat you call the "opinion" that precedes the judgment and justi-

fies the judgment, is of no judicial authority; it is merely a moral
autli(»rity.

Lord ilANNEN.—It is, that the Court for the reasons given, has deliv-

ered such a judgment.
Sir Charles lit ssell.—May I point out the diflVrenoe Mr. l*resi-

dent ! The mere judgment, (if it were to be restricted to the technical
verdict lor the plaintitf, or judgment for the ])laintift", or judjinient for

the defendant), would be no autiiority at all except as between
1052 those two litigants; it is the opinion or the reasons, upon which

that result has been arrived at, wlii(!h is tlie authority cited for

the guidance of future Courts of co-ordinate jurisdiction; and, if it be
the judgment of a Superior Court, for the control of Courts of inferior

jurisdiction.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The opinion is the authority—is a precedent
in future cases, according to the impiiry wlictiier the Court in so talk-

ing kept within the case? That is the point.

Sir Charles Kussell.— I quite agree.

Lord IlANNEN.—Wiuitever leads up to the judgment is properly
rclencd to as part of the opinion which is binding in the future; that
which does not lead up to it, is not referred to as binding, but is simply,
(to use a phrase which has been already used) the ohitir divlo.

Mr. Phelps.—If my friend will allow me it may be well that the
Tribunal should understand precisely what I have undertaken to say
in my argument.

Sir Charles Russell.—To what page do you refer?

Mr. Phelps.—The last words on page 149. Referring to the " Say-
ward " case I say

:

In that case a Canadian veasel had been captured on the high sea by a United
Statea cruiser

—

tvi

f i
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Sir Charles Kt^ssell.-
Mr. I'liELi'S:

-I rciid ilie whole of it.

l»y a Unitod Stiitcs cruiser au»l t'oiideiinu'd by dorree of tlie United States District
Court for violation ot tiie re;;iiliiti(Mm prescribed in those acts; and it was claimed
by the owners tiiat the capture was nii.iiisti(ial)le as being an attempt to give elVcct
to n ninuici]iHl statute outside the niunicipiil jurisdiction. The case was disniissed
because it was not properly bol'ore the (.'ourt. Hut in the opinion it is intimated
that if it ha<l been necessary to decide the question, the capture would have been
reganltnl as an executive act in deteuee of national interest and not as the enforce-
ment of a statute l>eyond the limits of its etfect.

Now if my IciiiiuMl l'ri«'ii(l will take the trouble tr read the paasajje in

the opinion wliicli I have just niiirked and handed to Sir llicTiard

"Webster, he will liiid that I have conectly stated the intimation of the
Court, as cinitained in the opinion, on the main question by which it

was able to dispose of tlu^ ease.

The TuKsiDKNT.—Do you mean to say that the i)assaj;e you have
mentioned implies that the act of the Executive would have been
justihed?

Mr. I'liKLPS.—No: it imi)lies, in my judgment, that the Court would
])ave held, that beinj!, an executive act it was not subject to judicial
inipiiry.

Sir Charles Krssiu.L.—Oh!
jVIr. Phelps.—Not tlmt thry would have undertaken to decide as

between Nations tlie diplomalif question, but that so far as the judicial

question was coneeined tlie jndjinient of tlie Court below would have
been aflirmed upon the nu'rits, if the merits had been decided.
The P]{ESiDENT.—lUit Mr. Phelps, ill your Constitution I believe the

acts of the l'].\ecutive come under the judicial power?
1().~>3 Mr. PjiEfj's.—Not as to foreijjn Nations. .'Sometimes, as

between the l-'xecutiveaiid the citizens, they are subject to review
by the Courts; but, as between the Government and a foreign Nation, the
judicial power lias nothinj,' whatever to do with questions of that sort.

Tlie President.—If the Executive does wronf>-,otlier foreign Nations
appeal to the judicial i)ower,—is that what you im an ?

Mr. Piii;lps.— If the Kxecutive does wioug,— it is hardly for me to

argue it at this time,—it is a matter tor adjustment between the two
(joverinnents.

The I'ln.siDENT.—I inust say that somewhat alters my own view
about what was the action of your Constitution.

Sir (jHAiiLEs Russell.—Tlie President will see that that is a very
difl'ereiit statement from the statement in tlie Case, because the state-

ment in the Case is that there was an intimation by the Court, if ithad
been necessary to deeide it, that the capture would have been regarded
as an executive act in <leleneeof national interests. I respectfully say
that no siuji opinion is intimated.
My learned friend has now read the book which Mr. Phelps wjisgood

enough to hand him, ami wliicli is exactly, my learned friend says rer-

htitim, the same as the judgment 1 read to you. I have now got it before

nu'; ami 1 will read the i)assiige.

Before I read it, nuiy 1 point out what the statement of my learned
friend now is, as to which I agree? What he says is this, that the
Legislature of the Uniteil States having by their Statute asstimed terri-

torial jurisdiction over a eeitain area of tlie sea, and having by their

executive action imt that Statute into operation, the Judicial Tribunal
would not go behind what the Kxecutive had d<me and what the Legis-

lature hud done, but would recognize the fact that they had ulaiuied
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(le facto territorial dominion and no more. That is clear iVom tlie pas-

safje I rend.
May I read it ajjaint This is on page 16 of what I think is a ie}?u-

lar lU'port, and verbatim the same as the passage my learned friend

referred to:

If we assume that the record bLowr the locality of the alleged offence and seizure

as stated, it also shows that otHccrs of the lJnit«d States, acting under the orders of

tlicir Government, seized this vessel engaged in catching seal and took her into the
nearest port; and that the Law Ollicers of thj Government libelled her luid pro-

ceeded against her for the vi(dation of tlie laws of the United t^tates in the District

Court, resulting in lier condemnation. How diil it happen that tlieotlicers received
such ordersf It must be admitted that tber were given in the assertion, on tlie

])art of this Government of territorial jurisdiction over Behring Sea to on extent
exceeding 59 miles from the sliores of Alaska:

That 59 miles is mentioned, you will understand, because the vessel

was caught at about that distance.

Tliat this territorial jurisdiction, in the enforcement of the laws protecting seal

lisherics, was asserted liy actual seizures during the seasons of 1886, 1887 and 1889,

of a nuinher of liritisli vessels; that the Government persistently maintains that
such jurisdiction belongs to it, based not only on the peculiar nature of the seal

iisiie: ies and the jiroperty of the Goveiiinient in them, but also on the position
1054 that tills jnrisdietion was asserted by Russia for more than 90 years, and by

that Goveriimeiit transferred to the United States, and that negotiations are
pending on the subject.

And then he proceeds, on the lines ray learned friend refers to, to
point out that in the tStatute as finally enacted, the words "all the
waters of Behring Sea in Alaska embraced within the boundary lines

mentioned and described in the treaty with Itussia of 1807" were
omitted, and the expression "all the dominion of the United States in

the waters of Behring Sea" was substituted. •

Then he proceeds:

If reference could be properly made to Buch matters (foi the act, as finally
apjiroved, must speak for itself) still we do not concur in the view that it follows
that Congress thereby expressly invited the judicial branch of the (government to
determine what arc "the limits of Alaska Territory and the waters thereof, and
what is "the tlominion of the United States in the waters of Kehring Sea", and think,
on the contrary, that there is much force in the position that, whatever the reason
for the conservative course pursued by the Senate, the enactment of this section
Avith tiiU knowledge of the executive action already had and of the diplomatic
situation, justified the President in the conclusion that it was his duty, under Sec-
tion a, to adhere to the construction already insisted upon as to the extent of the
dominion of the United States, and to continue to act accordingly. If this be so, the
application calls upon the Court, while negotiations are pending, to decide whether
the Government is right or wrong, and to review the action of the political depart-
ment upon the question, contrary to the settled law in that regard.

Therefore my friend's latter statement is quite correct. I quite admit
it, but it is not correct to say, as stated in the printed Argument, that
tlie Court intimated an ojiinion that the capture could have been.justi-

tied in law as a defence of national interest. That is the main dividing
line between us.

Now, Mr. President, I come back to the question, and I repeat the
hypothesis on which it is to be regarded,—the d«<M»i for the argument.
I have to assume, and the proposition that my learned friend advanced
assumes, that there is no property in the seal, and no property in tlie

seal herd, i have also a right to assume that the general right of tisli-

ing acknowledged by the Treaty of 1824 between Bussiaand the United
States, and the same general right of fishing acknowledged by the
Treaty of 1825 between Bussia and Great Britain, did not except any
living thing in the sea. I have further to assume that that was but a

m
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r€co(jmlion, in tlio «as«' of the wiiters of Behrin}; Sea aii<l tlio otiier

wati'i'a, involved in the contioNcrsy wliicii led up to tiiose Treaties, of

the {general ri^'ht of all mankind to lisli in the sea and to take therefrom
out8i<le territorial waters wiiatever tijey are able to capture. Tliese

are the hypotheses, these are the data, in view of wiiieii this proposi-

tion must be api)roaehed; and 1 say it widiout any alfeetation, with
the jjreak'st respect for my learned tiiend Mr. Phelps and for his inge-

nuity, tiiat I tind it dillieult to understand and to appreciate wluit it is

that 1 have to meet on this part of the case. The lessees may be
treated, for the purpose of this discussion, as the owners of the islands

and the owners of the industry. What is their position ? What
1055 is their industry? They wait until the seals eojue t^) the islands,

and, when the favourable opportunity otters, tliey select such as
they desire to kill, an<l adopt tiie best means they can for killinja; them.
They are in this exorcising' their right as owneis of the territory.

."Nobody disputes their riglit. They may extend thai ri;>li( still fur-

ther, assuming them (o be the possessors of the island, as 1 am doing
for simplicity's sake, and if they choose they can sui»|)KMnent their

killing on tlie island by killing within the three miles of territorial

waters, and by claiming to exclude, and rightfully claiming to exclude,
all others from that area; and, if tliey choose fnrtliei-. they may go out
on the high seas and compete with others who are sealing upon the
high seas. These are their rights fully and exhaustively stated: their

right to kill the seals uimn the land,—an exclusive right; the right to
kill within the territorial waters,—an exclusive right; their right, oa
terms of equality with all whose inteiest or ccmvenience may prompt
them to resort to the high seas, to pursue and kill the seal.

Where is the right that is invaded by that pelagic sealing! Where
is thfe legal right invaded? Because, to constitute an invasion of a
right, you must first prove the existence of the legal right. It is not
enough to ])rovethat their industry (if I must use tliat phrase) may be
less prolitalde to them because other persons, in the exercise of the
right of scaling on the high seas, niay intercept seals that come to
them.—that may be what lawyers call a damnum^ but it is not au
injuria; and I have no doubt the legal minds I am addressing under-
stand the distinction between the two.
Let me assume that the island is divided by a boundary line, between

two owners, one half of the island, given to A., the other half given to
J5. W<mld A. have Jiu action against B.—could he comj)lain that B.
had iKMi)etrated a legal injury upon him, if B. not merely killed the
seals that came to his own division of the island, but exercised his

right of sealing on the sea and killed seals there which might have
gone, or some of which might have gone, to the land of A: if B. had in

other words exercised his right to kill on the high sea? That would
have been a case in which tlie inoiits or the volume of A's business
might have been diminished,- and he would, therefore, have suf!ere»l a
loss, a damniivi; but a damnum does not give a legal right of actitm.

There nuist also be the injuria,—the invasion of the legal right; There
must be injuria cum damno; the combination of the two.
The PiiESiUENT.—Uidess done maliciously.
Sir Charles Kussell.—You are good enough, Mr. President, to

anticipate the very next topi<%—perhaps not immediately the next, but
a topic to which 1 am going in a moment to advert.

Let me illustrate the position of things a little further by putting an
imaginative case or two. Suppose there was no iudustry on the island

»
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at all; it will not bn «leiii«'(l that we could kill on the liijyli
r,„iH„norm»i.

srns; or, if it be driiird, it will not be denial witli very icitm tiieouqiUrx

uuich eliieaev; «mi' iljibt would be undoubted. Again, "«"'»'"*''•

8U|>])ose that lioin Konie cause or another (I <-are not what), the
10.j6 Unite<l States should lind it l)encath its di;;nity, or not conducive

to its profit, to carry on this industry ou the islands,—say, that

it does not i)ay, for instance: they cease to carry on tiie industry.

8iiould we still he without our riyht to seal on tlie hijjh seas? Clearly
not. Can it 1h said that our rij^hts, or their rights relatively to U8,

shift an<l change accjuding to the eventuality of whether there is or
is not, according to their own interest for the time, an industry carried

on there? It is impossible that legal rights can be of this shifting and
varying character. Xo, Mr. President: their rights are strictly those
which 1 have enumerated; the right to kill on tlie islands exclusively;

the right to kill within the territorial limits exclusively; the right to

compete on the high seas on terms of eiiuality with all the rest of mau-
kind: and that is the whole statement of their legal, positive rights.

liut there is another right, 1 admit. They would have a right to

complain (and this meets the whole of the illustrations which all the
ingenuity of my learned friends have sujiplied) if it could be truly

asserted that any class or set of men had, for the malicious purpose of
injuring the lessees of the Pribilof Islands and not in regard to their

own profit and interest and in exercise of their own supposed rights,

committed a series of acts injurious to the tenants of the Pribilof

Islands. I agiee that that would probably give a cause of action ; and,
therefore, they have the further right (what I might call the negative
right) of being protected against malicious injury.

Now I have stated, 1 conceive exhaustively, as a lawyer would state

them, and as a lawyer I respectfully think ought to state them, what
are the rights of owners of the Islands in relation to this so-called

industry.
The point, Mr. President, to which you were good enough to refer is

well illustrated by reference to the case I mentioned yesterday, Keeble
V. llicleringill; and the i)assage is at page IIG of the |)rinted Argu-
ment the United States. In the Report of this ciise in the 11th Modern
Reports, at page 75, Lord Chief Justice Holt says

:

Suppose the defoudant had shot in his own ground; if ho had oconHion to nhoot it

would bo one thing, but to Hhoot on purpose to duinage the plainMtf is anotlicr thing
and a wroug.

That brings out clearly and neatly the distinction; that is to say,
that when a man is exercising his right, a right which I assume that I

have established by relerenee to the general law and by reference to
the Treaties,—to kill seals on the high sea, and he ])ursues that avoca-
tion or industry for the purpose of making a profit to himself and
making it legitimately for himself in that way, not thinking of injuring
anybody but merely of enriching himself in the exercise of what he
conceives to be his right, his act cannot be regar<led as malicious: and
there is, from beginning to end of this case, no suggestion that the
action of the pelagic sealer could be properly regarded as nnilicious, or
be attribute*! to any other motive than that of self-gain in the exercise

of a 8upi)osed right.

1057 The President.—Would you consider, as having a certain
maliciousness in itself, what has gone on during the ' \st two

years, where the modus virendi has impeded the process of seal killing

on the islands and left in the open sea, in the Pacific, at least, and
on the North-west Coast, the pelagic sealing quite free. We have

ill
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witiu'Hspd, jUM'ordinpf to tlic statistics which were rciul to us, I Jiiipfht

Hjiy ail cxtraonlinary increase af the y)ehij;ic seiiliiijj ditriiif; these two
years, during; tiiis sort of " <'lose season,"—at all events, close s^-asoM

for tlie Aniericaiis:— is that quite I'ri'e IVoni nuiliciousness in youre.vest
Sir CiiAKLKS JinssKLL.—Absohitely. I-et me supj,'est tliis: or,

rather, let me fh'st make the {ground perfectly <'leiir. The first time
that tiie su^jrestion of the word "malice" has occurred here comes
from you, IMr. I'resideiit. You will not find a trace or suj^^'estioii of it

in the Case, or in the diplomatic correspondence.
The I'HKSiDKNT.— I Jut malice may exist withftiit sus;p;estion,

kSir CiiAULKS Hrssioi.i,.— Vou aredealinj? with this case, I presume,
Sir, like every otiicr Tiibuual, according to the <'ase presented, 8U|)ple-

mented by such additional lifxht as your own eruilition may brinjr to

bear upon it. The »;ase is not presented as a miilicious injury, but as

the case of an invasion of a lejjal right. That is what I meant to uifje

n]M)ii y(m; but 1 would like to consider it a little more closely for a
moment.

In the peliifjic sealinj; whi(!li o<'curred after the modus virenili many
persons took part l)cl.»ii};in{j to various nationalities. You will bear in

miixl, of course, that tiie people who enfjaged in this were not (Jaini'

dian sealers only, but were American citizens also. It is a little stroii};

to sufj^icst that the American scalers were pursuiuf; this]H'la};ic sealiii";

not to bcnclit themselves, not to i)nt jn'ofit into their own pocket by the
jMirsuit of what tlu'y conceived to be a ri}i:ht, but were dolnj; it mali
cioiisly to injure the piopi-ity of the nation to which they beloiiKe<l. I

think the su{'i'esti(Mi, with great deference, will not be found to be
sustained by any facts.

The I'RKsiDENT.— I merely want to make the matter quite clear. I

did not sufigest anything: myself, of course.

Sir ('IIARLKS lUssKi.i-.—The point 1 wish to emphasize is this. My
learned friends are acute lawyers, as of course y(m know, and men of

emineiu^e. They know how best to frame their case in the way that
seems to them stron};cst. We have seen how they have departed in a
large measure, as 1 conceive, from the original case ])ut forward, and as

I have endeavoured to demonstrate, in the diplomatic correspondence,
and how, in this elaborate written argument, they have formulated in

the best way they conceived it possible to formulate it.

They know as well as any of us that there is the greatest distinction in

point of law as to the legal liability for acts done maliciously and for

acts not doiK! maliciously; and therefore, as they cite such cases as
Keeble v. HickrriiKjill, if it had been intended to suggest that the

jtelagic scalers were doing this not to profit themselves, but to
1058 injure the tenants of the Pribilof Islands or the United States

interest in the I'ribilof Islands, we should have had, of course,

8(mie delinite suggestion of that sort.

Lord IIanm;n.— I follow your argument so far, but does that argu-
ment meet an illustration of Mr. IMielpst Suppose dynamite was used
for the same purpose and resulted in the wludcsale destruction of fish,

that wouhl not be malicious, because it was done for the jmrpose of
immediate gain. What would ytni say to that case?

. Sir CiiAiM.KS llissELL.— 1 have not forgotten that illustration, and
as you mention it, my Lord, I will 4'oine to it at once. I am taking it a
little out of order. The case my friend has put in that connection is

this, that where the use of dynamite would itause a wholesale destruc-

tion of fish with a small and disproportionate gain to themselves it

would be illegal: that is my learned friend's proposition. To begin
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witli, I slioiihl say tliat itmijilit be very sfroii}; evidence, as diic would
way ill our Eiifjlisli Courts, to fjo to tlie .Jury, of malice; hut it is not
every a<'t wliicii causes destruction, aiul even destruction wiiicli nu«y
be <lis|)ro|)ortioiujte to the jjain derived, wliicli constitutes an a«'tion-

able Nvronj;. Let nie iUustrate that in a way that will be familiar to

ea<'h iMcmber of the (J<uirt. Take, for instaiu-e, the m«Hle of llshinjj

known as trawlin{{. I think you all realize what trawlinj; is: that mode
of llshing—(lraj,'yin;; a heavy beam with a net alon;; the bottoui—lias

the etfect of destroying: enormous quantities of small lish and, still

more, of distnrbin^ spawnin^^ ground, and causing au eiunnious
amount of mischief in the destruction of llsh.

Has any international law ever de(;lared, or has any nation ever
asserted that that destru<'tion outside its territorial limits,—because
trawling j^oes ou many miles out at sea and iu very deep waters—would
^ive a cause of international com])laint as a matter of ri{<;ht apiinst
the trawlers of another nation? No, becTuise on the high sea all are
equal; and altiiou^li that particular method is a destru<-tive method,
the case is met in tlie oidy way in Avhich it can be met, by regulations,

by conventions, but not by the assertion of a lc;;al rifjht to prevent the
trawlinp:, even althoufjli it cause that jjreat mischief.

Lord Haknkn.—Are there conventions on that subjectt
Sir CiiAiiLKS 111 s.sF.rj,.—Oh yes, my Lord—(•onveiitions, as the

President will tell you, between France and Ciieat Britain on that very
subject. 1 will mention later conventions between (.'anada and the
United States with a view to jueventiny: the use of «lyuaniite by the
nationals of either country on the hiyh sea.

Then may I also i)ut the question with reference to the use of dyna-
mite from another point of view? Oiu^ mif,'ht use dynamite for the
purjiose of tryinj; some very imjxtrtant experiment, or testiiifj some
important invention coimectcd with war—torpedo experiments, or what
not—these may be tried upon the hijjli seas, outside territorial waters;
and yet such exix'riments may be conducted in such a itosition as

ret^ards an adjoiniiifr nation that very considerable mischief may be
done temporarily to the tishinj; interests of that i)articular

1059 nation. But that would be a perfci^tly legitimate use of the high
sea. The nation conducting the experiment would be acting for

a justifiable cause, and within its right; and if, acting within a right,

it causes damage to another i>ersoii, it gives that other person no cause
of complaint, because no legal right of his has been invaded.

Senator Mougan.— It seems to me we are getting into a difficulty

here by failing to take notice of tlie well established distinction between
express ami imi>licd malice. The law implies niali<!e from any wanton
act done against the life or proi)erty of another, or from any iu't that is

necessarily destructive of the life or projierty or business of another

—

when that is a requisite element in the right of action. The law implies

it from the nature of the act.

Lord llANNEN.—But that implication may be met by showing it was
done with an excusable cause.

Senator Mougan.—Always; but if a process by which a certain spe-

cies of property is destroyed, as by dynamite, is used in the neighbour-
hood of property which belongs to another person, that process would
be considered malicious in law and the answer that it was done in pur-

suit of a legitimate object would not be good. For instance, if the seal-

ers draw up a conlon of ships around the three mile limit, and take seals

there as they come to and as they go fnmi the i'ribilof grouj) of islands
during the breeding season, taking them indiscriminately—then it
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w«»iild st'Mrcoly bo liold I think by any Court that that was ati act from
wiiich inulicc would not be implied.

Sir (liiAULKs liussKLL.—Stirt'Iy Mr. Senator you are ])uttini; an
impossible—an extravagant ease; but 1 will tell yon what the remedy
would be; and here lies 1 think the confusion that has prevailed in the
braneh of the argument which deals with the ri(;htsof self (iefence and
self preservation. Jn such a case as that the United Stati's would say:
whether we have a h'^^al ri^htor not, this isanuitter so important to us
tlnit we will take our stand and make it, if need be, a matter of war.
Th.at is what they would say.

Senator MowGAN.—Or an Arbitration such as this.

SiiCiiAHi.KS ivisSKLL.—Ko: this Arbitration hasnothlnfr todo with
rights of war. This is to declare legal rijjhts in time of jieace.

But 1 must foHow up this ))oint, as the President has l>roached it for

the tirst time, and I was not intcndin*; to do more than nnike a passing
allusion to it. The su}i;iestion of the learned President is that the seal-

ing outside Uehring Sea and under the moiiuH rivendi iA' 18".>1, ami of
18!L*, while they were in operatU)n, might itself—of course he was not
expressing any opinion—but he suggested whether that might not bo
regarded as malii'ions. J^et me recall the facts. The United States has
the power to control its own citizens everywhere. It had the power
both before its acquisition of this territory and after its acquisition of
this territory, to impose any n'strictions it chose upon its own nationals
wlierever those nationals were. Alter 18(57, the United States ac<|uired

an interest in these islands: the nature of that interest we are
1060 uow discussing. Is it not a little strcnig to say, or even to sug-

gest, that they couhl have regarded the pehigic sealing of their

own nationals, carried on from 18(17. lor a period of so many years, as a
inalici(m8 injury to theuj? We have the extraordinary fact that accord-
ing to the law of the United States, as it is to (l;iy, i>elagic sealing

outside Ih'hring Sea is a perfectly lawful thing; and yet it is to be sug-

gested that pelagic scaling outside IJehring Sea was a maliciiuis thing
done to injure the United States. So regarded, the suggestion becomes
grotesque.

1 do not know whether the learned President realizes the point 1 am
now putting: that absolutely according to the law of the United States
as it is to-day jielagic sealing is a lawful pursuit outside Hehring Sea.
The President.—1 i)erfcctly reahze what you state, and what the

American junsel have argued, but we must kee]) in remembrance that
all these matters are extremely recent—i>elagic sealing has not been
found fault with until 18S(». Very few years have passed, and in all

countries the action of legislation is always slow.

Sir Charles Kr sseli..—With great deference, I am dealing with the
thing as it is. Pelagic sealing has gone on as the oldest pursuit of seals

from time immemorial. Since the time that seals were first hunted,
they were hunted pcl<i(/ie(illi/, and it is no answer to say that it was then
conducted upon a scale and at a time when it did not affect, in a material
degree, the interest of the United States. But I am coming a little

closer to the action of the United States. The learned President refers

to the years 18!>1 and 1892, but is he awjire that the books before him
show that in 1891, engaged in pelagic sealing, outside Behring Sea,

were 48 J »UTi67(w rennels, nud in 181)2 outside Behring Sea were engaged
46 Aviirkan vessels—lawfully, according to the law of the United States,

engaged in this ]mrsuit of pelagic sealing, and engaged in it ever since

188(>; because although it increased, as the learned President quite

rightly said, iu later years, aud increased cousiderably in later years, it
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still was not without a certain volume of importance even durin;; earlier

years. The sutrgestion is worth following. In the ttrst volume of the

Appendix to the United States CaHC, tliere is a table giving the nation-

ality of the vessels engaged in pehigic sealing.

Sir John Thompson.— I thought the decision you lately read, Sir

Charles, was to the point that if the defendant had had n(» occasion to

shoot or kill birds or animals on his own laud, it would have been malice
prepense

t

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, but as the learned President has men-
tioned the subject I think it resjjectful to pursue it a little further.

Sir .loHN Thompson.—Before you linish I should like to ask you to

satisfy me upon what branch of this enquiry we have given us in charge
the question of malice prepense.

Sir Charles Risskll.—1 do not know, because it is not alleged. I

hear of it for the lirst time.

Lord Hannen.—You take the point that it is not amongst the
allegata.

1061 Sir Charles Russell.—It is not amongst the allegata.

Sir John Thompson.—I am not upon that, but upon what
branch of the Treaty is this? on what question—Jurisdiction, pro^terty

interest, or regulations!
Sir Charles Ru.ssErx.—I do not know. I cannot say.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I suppose it arose from the Vlistinction you
were making between the destruction of the industry maliciously or by
simple pursuit, and what you regard as a right.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes. The way, probably, it would be said

to have some relevance is this. I was stating what were the positive

rights attached to au industry; and Iwas stating what negative rights

an industry had: the negative right I indicated was, to be protected
against a maliitious injury. They do not complain of malicious injury.

The President.—Sui)po8ing an allegation of malice had Ix^en

made—it is not the case—it would refer would it not to (|ue8tion ">?

Sir Charles Russell.— I find it difficult to say that it would; but
I assume that it would for the moment.
The President.—Until the regulations come to be considered.

Senator Morgan.—It seems to me it refers to the third question of
Article I. Tiie third jpiestion of Article 1 concerns the rights of the
citizens of both countries to take seals in the open sea.

Sir Charles Russell.—No, Sir, with deference.

Senator Morgan.—"The rights of the citizens and subjects of either

country as regards the taking of fur-seals in or habitually resorting to

the said waters."
Sir Charles Russell.—That Article is "TAe qtiestionft ichivh have

arisen,''^ concerning, and so on. Then theformulation of the questions to

he answered is to befound in Article VI.
Senator Morgan.—I do not so understand the Treaty. Those are the

points in Article VI. Not questions, but subdivisions of questions.

Sir Charles Russell.—I was about to call attention to a Table
which I have before me. First however I wish to note the fact that on
page 108 of the tirst volume of the Appendix to the Case of the United
States, it appears that as early as 1870 an American vessel called the
'' San Biego^ was seized for sealing near Otter Island, which is close to
the Pribilof Islands.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Is not that 1883!
Sir Charles Russell.—Xo, Sir, 187G—she was an American vessel.

Mr. Justice Harlait.—The « San Diego"

i
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Sir <;iiAHM',s l»M ssiiLi,.—Tlu'"»SVf» /'////«". H\w was sv'v/vi] nfzn'm

\ntvv. Tliiil |>inliiil>ly will «'.\|iliiiii it. Tlirre Jii« stivrral vessels nj' tliiit

iiaiiM', Itiit (Ills itiMi Wiis S4'i/.('il ill IH7(».

Now Mk' Tiililc to which I wiis riiliiii;; attention, iiimI which laces ]»a);i*

51>0 of the same vohiiiie, shows that in IHHi) there wen* 7 iJritish aiiil 1)

American vessels.

In the year IS.Sl there were 7 Miitish and 2 Aiinsrijjau.

1(M»2 In ISS'j there were 11' lliitish ami .'{ Anierican.

In I<S.s.'{ there were 1(1 llritish aii'i ."5 American.
In IHS-t there were .'» iJritish and (» Ar erican.

In ISS,*! there wei'(> '( iSiitish and 11 American.
I need not lullow it to the end. Tin' colnmns are lonjr, and will tal\o

Home time to adil up: bnt when yon jict on a little further they seem to

lie alxait etjiial niimhers all tliron;>li; and towards the end I think there
are more iiritisli. 1 ther«'fore treat this matter in this way.

Mr. riiKi.i's.—The IJritish Conunissioners' IN'port increased the
number of r>iitisli vessels.

Sir CiiAKLKs K'rssKLL.—My friend Mr. IMielps 8ays that the li^^nies

i;iven by die IWitish ComniissionerH inereasethe number of Hritisji ves-

sels in later years. That may be so. It does not touch my ar^iiinent.

The matter therefore staiuls thus: rela;;ic sealiii}; outside Hehriiif?

Sea lawful by the law of the lJiiit«'d States: noalle;,'ation that the jinr-

Huit of Huch sealill^^ althon^h contrary to the United States law, wliich

binds only its own nationals, inside liehriii;; Sea, was contrary to the
law outside Heliriiif; ^ea, or was maliciously pursued either inside or
outsi<le. And lastly tin; point wlii<'h Sir .John Thompson lias suji;;ested,

and which I have already endeavoured to make—that no sii<>yt'stion of
malice can be in; iitaiiied wImmi the thing is done in i»ursua»ice of what
is claimed to be a ri<>'ht, and for the prohtof the individual who pursues
that right.

Further, if it is necessary to add anything else—if malice can enter
int<» this (luestioii at all—it must be malice in e indiridUnl: you <'an-

not attribute malice to a mass of iiidi\ iduals. i'lierefore I think I have
given sullicient reas<uis why my friends have not made this point. It

would be a bad one if they had made it. They havt' ina»le some i>oints

which 1 cannot think are good; they liave not made this [loint, which
I submit would be utterly bad.

But now 1 have to call the attention of the Tribunal to what would
have been the far reaching conseciuences of this contention: I have

Tho i iitH in
''^tilted, simply aiid 1 think «'orre(!tIy, the contention of my

an "induHiry" learned friend as follows—that when a nation has au
exiimiiied. iiidustiy Oil its slioics wlijcli depciids on the resort to its

shores of certain animals which that nation has no exclusive right to
take, aud in which it has no projieity, it nevertheless may claim that
the killing on the higli sea is an invasion of its right, although such
killing is itself done in the exercise of a right, if the result of that
killing is to interfere with the animals reaching the land, and so to
lessen the jiossible profit which may be made on the land.

We know what rights are attached to an industry. There is the right
to carry on the business. If there is a good-will; there is a right to the
good- will. If there are trade-marks in connection with the business,

those trademarks may be ]>rotected. It may be defeu<led against mali-
cious attack. Hut this exhausts the statement of the rights, both.

1063 positive and negative. There are no other rights in connection
with it known to the law: the catalogue is exhaustive. Always

bearing iu mind that we are arguing ux)ou the assumption of no property
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iiiiil IH» tnrliisiv*' ri^rlit, l»'t lis set* wliiit \v<»iil(l lie tin* «'()tistMHH'iic«'S of
this new |>riiicipl(> wliicli is asscrtttl f Wlu-n' will it himl iisf

•lust let IMC put Huiiic of tlic tiiscs. TiiUr (hilt liii;;<' jiihI iiicri'asiiif;

V'oluuu' «)!' industries «-iin'i«>d oii upou the west coast ol America, >iiul

ainii;; the coast ol Itritish (.'oluiiiltia, ami stretching; tiiithci' north alon^
the Aiaskuii coast, known as thesahnon cannin^Mnilustiics. Voii, prob-
ably, Mr. I'resiilent. hanlly appreciate what an cnonnous industry
that is. [Jnless you have visited the nei;;hl>onrhood ol'the Willamette
river, as I have had the oppoitunity ot doin^, und ol' I'orthmd. in

C)re;;on, you can form no ideaot'the extent and importance of that );reiit

industry us a means of foo«l sup))ly to mankind. Supposing by some
modern system and improved method of catching; salmon, nei<xhbourin};

nations should be attracted to the tlshin^, and catchin*; lar;>e numbers
(uitside the territ(U'ial waters should intercept the sabnon on their way
up tiie rivers where they W(nd<l be broujjl<t within the reach of t'ais

imlustry : is it to be said because the canidii>r industry would be theveby
injured, that there would be » Icf/dl rUjht to prevent i!' 'ishers from
operating' miside the territorial waters on tlu^ ground tl ii' they pre-

vented thesahnon eomiii}; up the river to the place where (hey <Miuhl

be more conveniently <'auf,dit f Once you ha\e realized i hat exclusive
ri^-ht to take is out of the tpiestion, the i»arallel is ec i letc.

Take ancither illustration : the case of the lishcry on ilie co:>st oi New-
foundland—a M"M;.er larjfi'ly debated, for uniny reasons—an enormous
industry cairit'U on on thec<»astby reason of the possession of liuit terri-

tory of '''"wfoundland, not merely because the sailors are in actuivenient
p(»sition lo p» to sea and catch tlie tish, but beitanse iheir ow!!ership of
that territory emdtles them to do an enormous trade, to cai ry on an
enormous industry, in curing tish upon the laiid. Sup|iosin<; that that
industry is found to be j^reatly ailected, because some enterprisinj;

American sailors and tishermen ;;o outside the threemile limit and
catch eiu>rmous <piantities which would otherwise have come within the
three-mile limit, and so ncan-r to and within easier act-i-ss of the New-
foundland tishermen: supjxise that the interference were so jjrea.' that
their industry sljould droop and tlu'ir c<Mnnjerce should be blitfhted:

wouhl that ffive them any lepil rif-ht? None whatever.
Apiin, take the case of the (iuano Islamls in tiie south, where the

de|H)sits of countless myriads of birds, over many years, have caused
there accretions of «>munious value in the shape of >r'is>^"o. Supposinj;
some change of fashion took i>Iace, which oflcre<l a tittinjj reward to the
sportsman or to the hunter to kill these birds, in their tens and hun-
dreds of thousands tor the sake of their i)lumaji:e, and that thereby this

jrreat ami protitable jjuano industry on the islands w<m-<' imjjaired, nay,
broufiht to an end. Could the owners of the islands complain

10U4: that because they were carrying on an industry on the islands, a
valuable industry, an important industry, and because that

industry was attacked by these men in shootingthese tens of thousamla
of birds outside the islands, that thrrefore that shooting was wrongt
Or take again the illustration, which is an apt one, as it seems to uie,

where the collection of the eggs of the wild r'nls of the air is an impor-
tant industry, as it is upon nniny islands, as it is in connection with
some of these very islands in Behring Sea. I have go*- here before me
a book whi(;h I should like to hand to the Tribunal to examine. It is

a Report of Mr. Elliott in 1874, the one that is referred to by my learned
friends in some parts of their (;ase and argument, in which he refers

—

Mr. FosruK.—We discuss your reference to it.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Keally I do uot understand yom

:):
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I

Mr. PHELrs.— We do not refer to it. We do not understand it is in

the Case, ^^'e have not seer. it.

Sir (jHAULiiS ItussELL.—Not seen it? Not seen the report of 1874?
Mr. Justice JIablan.—Sir Charles is talkinjjf of the Keport of 1874.

Mr. Phelps.— Klliott's Kep<wt of 1874. It is not in our Case.
Sir Charles Kussell.—1 am at a loss to know what the interrup-

tion means.
Mr. Phelps.—It means that we were sujrgestiiiff that the document

from which my friend is about to read is not in the Case. It is not in

evidence that I know of, and therefore I have not examined it.

Mr. Justice Haklan.—It is cited either in the British Case or Counter
Case.
Mr. Foster.—That is what I said. It is cited by them—not by «».

Sir Charles Kussell.—It is cited again and again. Why I should
be interrupted I do not know. I do not conii)lain of the interruption,

but I do not understand its cause. I think I nm well founded also in
payinjj it is referred to by Mr. Hlaine in his earlier correspondence.
Mr. Carter.—We have not referred to it ourselves in our Case.

We have carefully avoided everything of Mr. lilliott's.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Well, that is rather an awkward admission,
which my learned friend perhaps had been wiser not to make.
Mr. Carter.—We are willing to admit it.

Sir Charles Russell.—Because this is the gentleman whom they
constituted a special Commissicuier by a si)ecial Act of Congress in the
year 1890. He was the creation of Congress to go out to make a report
on the Pribilof Islands.

The President.—Is there any reason why the scientific authority of
Mr. Elliott should be considered as not valuable'.'

Mr. ('ARTER.—We totally distrust him, and have carefully avoided
him. He is a great favourite on the other side.

Sir Charles JIussell.—As a learned Judge once said, it sometimes
ha])pens that a witness who is called for the plaintiif turns out

1065 to be a very valuable witness for the defendant; therefore the
plaintiff naturally distrusts him.

Mr. Foster.— We have not called him as a witness.

The President.—Do you say he was recalled by the Government?
Is that your remark?
Mr. Foster.—I say we have not called him as a witness.

Sir Charles Russell.—Xo, you have not; and that induces me to

say what I thought was beyond dispute. You constituted him a special

commissioner by Act of Congress in 1890, and you clothed him with
a special authority, us the best person you could select for the purpose
of enquiring into this very question, offer if had arisen in controversy
between Great Jiritain and America; and because his results do not
suit the argument or the purposes of my learned friends, then he
is rejected, and his evidence dis<'arded.

Mr. Cai{T]:h.—The reason of it is anot ler thing.

The President .— Is it a reason which you can state?

Mr. Carter.—Our interruption was founded solely upon this: Sir

Chaiies sought to iTn])ute hint to us. We reject him, Tiiat is all.

The President.— What I took the liberty of asking you was whether
you distrust him as a bad observer, or for another reason, a reason
which might make his observations suspicious.

Mr. Carter.—Oh, we distiust him because we suppose that he is an
untrustworthy observer—a man who is given to theories, and not to

au accurate dealing with facts. It is on this ground that we distrust
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him. He ia not a man from whom we conceive the truth can be well
and suitably gathered.
The President.—I believe there were some contradictions, were

there not, in his observations at dift'erent periods!
Mr. Carter.—We think a great many. Mr. Phelps will probably

have something to say about him.
The President.—Very well.

Sir Charles IIussell.—I would dismiss this subject in a word. I

only intended to make a passing reference to it. If there is anytliing
to be said about this gentleman, let it be said by members of the Tri-

bu]ial, or let it be said by my learned friends, so that we may know wliat
it is ; because I find myself in avery strange position in regard to him. I

find this gentleman, not once, but twice, instructed to report officially

for the United States Government. The document which I was about
to refer to is a,u official document printed by the Government Department
at Washington in 1874, and it appears in the Tenth Census Keport of
the United States. I find that it was reprinted, in 1881. I find that
in 1890 the author is appointed to report by an Act of Congress, which
I have got here if there is any doubt about it.

Mr. Carter.—None of those things are questioned. It is not the
first time the United States has had an objectionable man in its

employment.
1060 Sir Charles Russell.—Very well. He is objectionable

because his evidence does not suit your purpose.
Mr. Carter.—We will discuss that hereafter.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Now finally, we have got Mr. Charles J.

Gof}', the Treasury Agent, in charge of tlie seal islands, writing on the
31st of July, 1890, " There is but one authority upon seal life, especially

the seals of the Pribilof Islands, and this is the work of Prof. H. W.
EUiott, who surveyed these rookeries in 1872 and 1874, and his work
was verified by Lieutenant Maynard, and I am satisfied was as near
correct when made as was possil)lc for a man to make; but to-day there
is a marked contrast between the conditions of now and then." That
was as late as July 1890. All I was going to say—it was really very
innocent matter

—

Mr. Carter.—Except that you imputed him to us. That is all we
object to.

The President.—I think it is clear that you do not trust him. Sir

Charles trusts him. Well, we have to decide.

Sir Charles Russell.—I merely asked you. Sir, to take a note of
the page. I was not even going to trouble to read it. It is on page 127

of the Report, wliicli is in my hands, in which he refers to the induiitry

of collecting the eugs of these wild birds as being an important one,

upon these very islands: I was merely referring to it as an illustration

of the theme I am upon, the rights which are attached to an industry.

Now precisely the same argument which has been advanced in respect
of this industry of seal-skinning would apply to this industry of col-

lecting eggs.

Or again, take the ca-e of a gamp preserver, and there are such in

England, who does not preserve game merely for the sake of shooting
the game, but who makes » trtt'le of preserving game. They shoot the
birds and thereby they get sport out of them; but they send their game
regularly to market, making the best profit they can out of their

business. I have already dwelt upon how much greater careand expense
and cultivation, or, to u.se an expression dear to my learned friends, liow

much more "cherishing " the action of the game preserver in the matter

m
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of pheasants is than it is possible for the action of the United States

or their lessees to be ; how the game preserver takes the eggs away from
the nest to indnce the bir<l to lay more than it otherwise would; how
he places tliein under an ordinary fowl, and in that way rears them;
liow he feeds them and keeps them until they grow up, and he kills

them; and yet when the birds go off his land upon the land of another,

has it ever been heard, could it even be suggested, that this industry
of sending his pheasants to market was injured in point of law because
his unneighbourly neighbours in the open common adjoining waited until

hiH birds escaped fntm his land, or were on the way back to it, and shot
them there, thereby lessening his profits? The cases are absolutely
analogous, but the case of the pheasants is much stronger.

Take again the case of a rabbit warren. A great many rabbits

1067 are imported from this country into England. They are cultivated
as an article of commerce. They are also cultivated in England

as an article of commerce. There are such things as r.ibbit farms where
everything is given up to the rabbits, and they are sent to the market
as regularly as you send barn-door fowls to market, or as you send eggs
to market, or butter to market, or any other article of farm produce.
Is it to be said that when these rabbits leave the land of the man where
they are in the habit of borrowing, and go on the adjoining open com-
mon or into another man's land, and are shot, and thereby his chances
of shooting them in his own warren are diminished, and thereby the
volume of his business are diminished,—is it to be said that that gives
him a right of action? No.
These are apposite illustrations which, always bearing in mind that

the absence of property in the animals is the hypothesis on which the
argument of property in the industry is based, show how fallacious that
argument is.

The President.—Would you say that in the case of the Earl of

Abergavenny, which you mentioned yesterday, if the deer had been
shot out of his park, it would have been lawful?

Sir Charles Kussell.—No; because the jury found that the deer
were tame. That is the difference. If there be any doubt about that,

I will refer to it.

The President.—Oh no.

Sir Charles JIussell.—The jury found that the deer were tame;
and of course I took it for granted that that point was present to the
mind of the Tribunal. I am arguing this question upon the assump-
tion that the seals avaferce naturce; that is the assumption upon which
ray learned friend Mr. Phelps rests.

The President.—Would you consider the rabbits in the rabbit farms
you spoke of as wild rabbits, as /er«B naturwf

Sir Charles Kussell.—They are so considered. I have never
known any allegation of property in rabbits except in the case of tame
rabbits, raised in hutches.
The President.—In France, you know, we cultivate tame rabbits.

Sir Charles Russell.— In hutches you mean?
The President.—Yes in hutches. That is another thing?
Sir Charles Eussell.—That is a different thing altogether: I was

not of course dealing with that case.

But on this point I hope I am followed by the Tribunal: I read the
argument so that there should be no mistake about it. The proposition
which my learned friend advanced assumes that the animals are ferce

naturcB, Let me read it again, in order to make my ground clear.

f.
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The President.—Perliiii)s it is best to read it again.
Sir Charles Kussell.—It is ou page J36:

The case of the United States has thus far proceeded upon the ground of a national
property in the seal herd itself. Let it now be assumed, for the purposes of tlie aryu-

ment, that no such rij^bt of i)ropert,v is to be admitted, and tliat the seals are
1068 to be regarded outside of territorial waters as /era naliirw, iu the full sense of

that term.

I have been arguing, of course, upon the assumption of this propo-
sition.

The President.—That is an assumption. That is not the general
statement of the United States.

Sir Charles Uussell.—No, Sir.

The President.—It is an assumption merely for the sake of argu-
ment.

Sir Charles Eussell.—May I point out that I have been endeav-
ouring, I thought, with the closest attention to the order of the points,

to followout this assumption. I have argued, first, the question whether
there was a right of property, and in discussing this question, I endeav-
ored to establish—I hoped 1 had established—that seals were ferce

naturoB. I had passed away from that, and 1 had therefore assumed as
the datum of this part of the discussion, as Mr. Phelps logically assumes,
that they are/e/u' natiirce. liis position is that, assuming them to bo
ferte naturce, assuming ao property in the seals or in the herd, yet that
there is a property in the industry; that is the point 1 am now arguing.
The President.—There is no misconception about that.

Sir Charles Russell.—No, Sir. Now, Sir, I have said all I have
to say upon those general illustrations of the fallacy of this proposition.

The Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Mr. President, recurring to the proposition
which I said at the commencement of my argument on this point must
be established by my h*arned friends, I have now to submit that that
proposition has not been and cannot be established. That proposition
is that what must be shown is, that pelagic sealing is an invasion of a
legal right attaching to the industry. 1 have dwelt at some length
upon the matter, because of the respect that I unfeignedly feel for any-
thing my learned friend Mr. Phelps feels justilied in gravely advanc-
ing; but 1 have finally to say, first of all, that 1 find no authority either

in municipal law or in international precedent to warrant the claim
that is here made; se<!ondly, that I have pointed out by illustrations

that I have given, that if any such idea were to be accepted, novel as
I submit it is, it certainly would apply to many other cases; and, when
it is remembered that there is no property right in the thing or no
exclusive right to take the thing, it would have a far-reaching impor-
tance.

There are two other aubiecis that were referred to incidentally in

some observations which fell from you, Sir, as to certain rights, which
might be likened to industrial rights, which had not a copy and patent

tangible existence, bat which might be considered in the ^^if^*"

nature of property or property right, and the si)ecial illustration that
you gave was in reljitiim to copyright. Now I think that that was per-

haps a reference not without its use, because it does present an
1069 illustration of a case in which there exist in the popular, ordi-

nary acceptation of the phrase, natural rights of property which
may take the form of a useful invention for the benefit of the world, or
of a creation of the brain, either in the shai)e of works of imagination,

the result of long labour and research, or works of history or science,

m
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or may take the shai)e of inventions to lessen labour and advance in

that way in-ocesses useful to mankind—and would sufjgjest that, in the
case of tlio individuals, they were eminently deserving of protection and
recojriiition; and, taking ti»e productions of a nation in the aggregate,
might well be said, without any extravagance of language, to consti-

tute a national i>ro])erty or a national interest, sp«,'aking in popular
language. Yet what is the fa<!t in relation to both those subjects of
copyright or patent right? I said a day or two ago that some English
Judges had dettlared that our earliest Statutes upon the subject of
copyright were but an ailirmance of a principle which was embodied in

the Common Law. That has not been generally accepted. The ear-

liest of our Statutes dates back to the time of Queen Anne. But
though those opinions have been entertained by some Judges as to the
existence of a common law right of protection to copyright, certainly

they were not generally held, and certaiidy they were not views that
were ever held to have any operation in the sense of establishing prop-
erty outside the municipal law of England. I think tlie law of France
is the same. T do not know any country which has protection except
by comparatively recent legislation either tor copyright or for inven-
tion. 1 do not think there is any trace of it—and I speak subject to

the correction of the eminent Jurists I am addressings—in the earlier

systems of law, espec! lly the Koman law.

The President.—Tlie first trace in France was in the form of a royal

license for printing.

Sir CuAULES KussELL.—Quite so. iS'ow 1 will state what the con-

dition of things is internationally upon both these subjects. A good
many of the civilized Powers liave by international arrangement—1 use
international arrangement as distinguished from international law

—

sought to bring their mutual relations on the subject into consonance
witii municii)al law.

Now, tirst as to copyright. One of the earlist International Con-
ventions to which Great Britain was a party dealing with copyright
was as recent as the year 188G ; and up to that time it had been a mat-
ter of great complaint, as regards many foreign countries, on the part
of English authors that their books were re-published under circum-
stiinces which gave them no reward whatever for their labour. And
great complaints were made, especially of one great English-speaking
comnnmity,—I moan, of America, though it also had its complaints,
and well-founded complaints, which I shall presently refer to—but one
great complaint was that in America English books were reproduced,

and the profit of their reproduction went into the pocket not of
1070 the original author, but into entirely different channels; and to

the general Convention I am about to refer to, America was no
party. The i)art the United States of America played in the matter I

will mention later; but, in 1880, Creat Britain, Germany, France, Italy,

Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Switzerland, Hayti and Tunis were parties
to the International (Copyright Convention of that year; and, under
that Convention, authors of any of the countries, parties thereto or
rei)resentatives of those autluu's, enjoy in the other countries for their

Winks, whether published in one of those countries or not, the rights

which the resi)ective laws of those countries, either then or thereafter,

give to the nationals of the i)articular country.
The enjoyment of these rights is made subject by the Convention to

comi)liance with the conditions and formalities prescribed by the law of
the country of origin of the work, and does not extend in other coun-
tries beyond the terms of protection granted ir the country of origin.
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As I have said, the Uiiitert States was not a party to this Convention;
but quite recently, 1 think in 1891, the Uniteil States passed a law
granting security of copyright in the United States to tiie authors of
any country which gives copyright to the i)rodnction8 of the citizens of
the United States on the same terms as it gives jjrotection to its own
nationals in respect of any work printed ami published first or, at least,

simultaneously, in the United States; and, upon an ofllicial intimation
Irom the Government of Great Britain that Great Britain in fact gives
copyright protection to United States citizens on the same terms as she
does by her law to Britisii subjects, the President, under the authority
of the law oi the United States, may issue a I'roclamation extending
the benefits of the Act to British subjects.

Senator Morgan.—Will y(m permit me to say that that Act of Con-
gress was based upon thefaot that the CoMstitnti(m of the United States
creates property in intellectual productions and also in inventions. It

creates i)roi)erty.

Sir Charles Eussell.—That is my point. My point is, that while
it creates or recognizes that for its own citizens and nationals, it did
not recognise that proi)erty when it was the creation of British law.

Senator Morgan.—It might have been so in i)ractice; nevertheless,
the Government of the United Wtates assumed tlie i-lglit in virtue of its

sovereignty to create property in intellectual jtroductions and also in

inventions, just as if they were mateiial substances.

Sir Charles Eussell.—1 assure you, Sir, I am not concerned to

dispute that. I began by saying that the Copyright Act of Queen
Anne w.as, by some of our Judges, supposed to be an assertion of a
common law principle, which would be a recognition of proi)erty. The
point I am upon, the learned Semitor will see, is that, while municipally
regarded there was property, there was no international recognition of
that pro[)erty.

Senator Morgan.—That depends on international considerations;

but the fa(;t of property in intellectual efforts and ])roduction8,

1071 and property in inventions, was established by the Constitution
of the United States.

Sir Charles Eussell.—I do not doubt it. I have said the fact was
so as regards Great Britain. That is not the point I atn upon. The
point I am upon is that it was not internationally so regarded; namely,
that the author producing an important work in England, the result of
the labour of years or of a lifetime, had that work reproduced, pirated,

in the United States and other ccmntries. Do not let the learned Sen-
ator s'""'»08e I go into it for the purpose of recrimination, or anything
of thai, kind, fin- 1 ceriainly do not. 1 only seek to show th.at interna-

tiomilly the property was not regarded, and that this Convention does
not make international law; it is a step towards international law, but
it does not make it. It is simi)ly an agreement binding upon the I'ow-
ers who are parties to it. and carrying with it an obligation upon the
part of those Powers to take the ni'cessary steps to give eflect to it.

Now as regards inventions the United States, on the other hand, had
very serious ground of complaint. The United States has added
greatly to the wealth of the world in that field of invention especially

which tends to the simplification of ]nocesses of labour, to whicli

invention the spur had been given largely owing no doubt to the
absence of a dense population to snpjily tiie full demands for manual
labour. The state of tlie English law in that regard is this: Prior to
^883 it had been for many years the law in England that the person
who introducjediuto the United Kingdom for tlie first lime a uewiuven-
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tioTi, whether it was his own invention or not, was considerecl the first

and true inventor. I think I am right in sayinjj tliat the same was the
law in the United States of America, as reganls inventions of other
countries. Tlie result was that many inventions created in Anieri(;a,

when tliey became known there, were communicated by telegram or by
post to (ireat Britain, and in Great Jiritain they were registered and
patented: provisional speidhcations were tiled, and so forth, and the
person who so specilied it, and patented it, although he might not have
been the producer of the idea, and often was not, was, according to

English law, the " first and true inventor''.

This diniculty formed the subject of frequent discussions, and ulti-

mately a convention was signed in Taris on the 2(>th March I HSU, to

which, in the tirst instance, liclgium, Brazil, Spain, France, (Guatemala,
Italy, and Portugal, amongst others, w»re i)arties: by which it was
agreed in Article 4 that any person who had duly apjdied for a patent,
design, or trade mark, in one of the contracting States should for a
period of six months, and in some cases for a longer period, have the
priority to the right of application for the patent or trade-mark in any
of the other countries parties to the convention. The actual terms of
the original convention were subsequently modified but not in any
material respect upon this i)oint. The (Jnited States subsequently

joined in the convention, and thereby, in common with the other
1072 contracting countries, established a rule for the protection of

designs, trade marks, and letters patent, which were called

industrial property. Prior to this convention, and ai)art from the
countries that are parties to it, no right of property in letters patent
was recognized as between nations at all; and the law at this moment
stands in this way, that though the concurrence of the most conspicu-
ous Powers of the world goes a long way towards a general interna-

tional copyright law and a general law in relation to patejits, still, the
law which aliects internationally these two important subjects of copy-
right and of invention, rests solely upon the agreeivient embodied in
the convention, and is binding solely on the parties to it.

Senator Morgan.—That would become international law if we wait
long enough and nobody objects.

Sir Charles Kussell.—In process of time I sincerely hope it will.

Now Mr. President, the next branch of the argument that my learned
friend Mr. Phelps proceeds to is the consideration of the question,
assuming that he has established an industry which he says is inju-

riously affected by something done, what by international law are the
rights which a Power in time of peace may exercise for the protection
of that right, or of that industry.

Examination of
^^w, of coursc, Mr. President, it is obvious that if I

the ^"rgument" as havc succcedcd iu establishing that there is no right to

i^otecUonf''*
^^ protect, it becomes quite unnecessary to consider what

are the rights of protection. 1 certaiidy should be quite
content to leave the argument at this stage resting ujwn the ground
that no right has been shown to exist, and therefore, where there is no
sight to pi'otect, it becomes immateriid to consider what may or may
not be done under international law, with a view to prote(!tion; but I

do not wish to pass by in a contem])tuous way any argument my learned
friend has advanced; and I think it may *hrow some light on the gen-
eral consideration of this question and upon the fallacies which. I con-
ceive, creep into this part of the case, if I call attention to the cases
which my learned Iriend has cited in support of this supposed right of
protection in time of i)eace, and the acts which may by international
law be done in defence of that right.
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Jint tlrst, and in order that the Tribunal umy, when 1 am calling

attention to these cases, a])preciate the distinction wliicii I nmke in

relcrence to them, and the criticism which 1 shall take the liberty of
addressing in reference to them, 1 should like to bo permitted to point
out in general hinguage what 1 submit are the fallacies of the argu-
ments based upon them. The fundamental fallacy in this connection
is found in the ])roposition advanced in the Argument of the I'nited

States that a State has in time of peace a right under international law,
an<l in its full rigiits of self defence and self-preservation, to do on the
high sea'A whatever it may conceive to be necessary to prote<!t its prop-

erty or its interests. That I conceive to be an unsound i)ro|)osition.

It makes the rights in time of peace tlie same as the rights in

1073 time of war. It confuses, I conceive, a variety of actions upon
the part of States, and treats them as if they were all of the

same character, to be explained and to be defended ui)on the same
giounds, although, in fact, as I have to submit, they are dirterent in

character and are defensible or are explicable by very various reasons.
It will be found that in these illustrations my learned friend, as 1

submit, has confounded acts done in a state of belligerency with acts

done in tiuu» of peace, and confounded acts which a nation will do in

defence of what it conceives to be its interest with what it may legally

do under the sanction of international law. Now, still speaking gen-
erally, I M'ould ask to be allowed, without referring for the moment to

text books, which I shall do hereafter, to state generally the view which
we desire to present upon this subject. I think, it will help to clear the
ground, and to make the subject more intelligible, if we consider the
case in which the rights of self-protection and defence, or self-i)reserva-

tion as they are called, are recognized by international law, and the
grounds on which that recognition is based.
Now, by far the greatest number of instances apply to the state of

belligerency, yet even here there are very strict rules. It will be recol-

lected that belligerent rights rest on the genuine emergency of danger,
which is the true basis of all exceptional acts of self-defence, or of self-

preservation, and upon the consent which in consideration of that dan-
ger is given by neutral States. But even in the state of belligerency,

and as to belligerent rights, there are very clear limitations. Take the
case of contraband of war. The law of contraband of war does not
extend to every commodity which a belligerent Power may choose to

declare contraband: and, therefore, if something which international
law does not recognize as contrabK.nd of war is seized by a belligerent,

and brought into a Prize Couvt for condemnation, although the bellig-

erent might have been mora iy justified, according to its view of the
emergency at the moment, in seizing that particular thing, a Prize
Court could not condemn it, according to international law, unless it

fulfilled the conditions which are recognized by international law as
being essential to contraband.
Again, take the case of blockade. There was an attempt in years

gone by to establish what was known as paper blockade, but that is not
recognized by international law. A blockade, according to existing
international law, in order to carry with it the subsequent sanctions for

attemjjts to break it, must be an eflective blockade. And if a ship is

seized by a belligerent Power, the International Prize Court would have
to consider wheth"" or not the condition of blockade existed which
justified the seizure of a particular vessel as attempting to run that
blockade. Again, the belligerent Power might have thought itself jus-

tified in doing it on moral grounds; but, still, invoking international

}\i
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]aw, it could not get a condemnation in a Prize Court unless it was
Rbown that the oiY'cnce had been committed contrary to the canons of

international law.
1074 The nation might consider itself justified in seizing the ship

going to run the blockade, though the blockade was not effect-

ive,—though the international conditions were not com])]ied with; but
it does so at its own risk. It does so at the risk of having to defend
itself; and it does so Mith the consequence that, if it invokes the aid of

an international Tribunal to condemn that ship, it cannot invoke it suc-

cessfully. The nation seizes because it is thouglit the occasion justified

it; because it is important that it should be done; but it is not a thing
which, by international law, they are justified in doing.
Now, there is a good illustration of the distinction between what a

nation tvill do and what a nation may letjallydo, in the well-known case
of the "Trent", which occurred at the time when the United Htates
was engaged in the great struggle of its Civil War. I would like to

remind the Tribunal of what the circumstances of that case were. Cer-
tain gentlemen, among others a Mr. Mason and a Mr. Slidell, were on
boar<l the " Trent". These gentlemen were on board a neutral ship, an
English shij), carrying the mails, not however that that gave any par-

ticular importance to it. They were bound on a mission to Europe, I

think to IDngland and France, to seek the aid of those Towers in their

attemi)ted revolt against the Federal tiovernment of the United States.

The "Trent" was .seized, and possession of these gentlemen taken
by the authority of the United States; and I have beJbre me the Par-
liamentary Papers, which set out the whole of the correspondence in

relation to this matter. The whole of it I do not intend, as you will con-

jecture, to trouble the Tribunal with ; but what I do wish to call atten-

tion to is the position taken by the United States Minister Mr. Seward.
lie argues at very great length that these gentlemen might be treated

as contraband of war; they were not soldiers, they were not carrying
arms, but that nevertheless they might be treated as contraband of war.
But that subject being treated by him at very great length in a despatch
of the 20th of December, 1861, which extends to a great many pages, he
finally, upon the remonstrances of Lord John Kussell (who was then
Foreign Secretary of Great Britain), feeling that he could not defend
his position upon any international legal principle, agrees to release the
men; and he adds that, as to this release, he does it the more willingly

because he says all danger which might arise from their not being
further detained had practically passed away.
To make this clear, I must go back a little. On the 9th of Novem-

ber, 1801, the announcement of the seizure is made; and Lord John
Russell writes to the British representative at Washington on the 30th
of November, 1861, announcing that intelligence of a very grave nature
had reached Her Majesty's Government ; and he proceeds to mention
the facts, and he concludes by making a demand for the release of the
men: he says:

It thus aiipenrs that certain individuals have been forcibly taken from on board a
iJritiHh vessel, the ship of a nentral Power, while such vessel was pursuing a

1075 lawful and innocent voyage, an act of violence which was an affront to the
British flag and a violation of international law.

Her Majesty's Government, bearing in mind the iriendly relations which have long
Bubaistcd between Great Britain and the United States, arc willing to believe that
the United States naval officer who committed this aggression was not acting in

compliance with any authority from his Government, or that if he conceived himself
to be 80 authorized, he gresitly misunderstood the instructions which he had received.

For the Government of the United States must be fully aware that the British

Government could not allow such an affront to the national honour to pass withont
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full ropuratiou, and Her Majosty's Govornraent are unwilling to boliovc that Itrotild
1>«) tliu (luliliKiato intention of the Govnrunient of the ruitca .Slates unnoceHsaiily to
for<;e into discussion between tlic two Governnionts aciuostion ofsogravoachnrncter,
and with regard to which tlie whole Hritisli nation would he sure to entertain such
unanimity of feeling.

Her Majesty's Government, therefore, trust that when this matter shall have been
brouj^ht under the eonsideration of the GoveruuiiMit of the I'nited States, that (Gov-
ernment will, (d" its own accord, olVcrto the Hritisli Government such redress as alone
would satisfv the Hritish nation, namely, the liberation of tlie four gentlemen, and
their delivery to your Lordshii), in order that they may again be placed under Itritish

]>rotei;tion, and a suital)le apolo<ry for the aggression which has lieen commit ted.

Then a coiniiimiication of the f'aots was at the same time made to the
French reprcsfntativi' by some of the persons taken on board this ves-

sel, two, 1 tliinit, being French snljjects; and Mr. Tlionvcnel writinpf to
M. Mercier a communication whicii is afterwards communicated to Lord
Russell, takes the same ground of its being an oftencc against interna
tional hiw. I need not trouble to read tlnit.

Then follows, also, a communi<'ation from the Austrian Minister in

the same sense as that from the French Minister. Also one from the
( Jcrnian Minister, Count Bernstotf, to Baron Gerolt in the same sen.se.

Then comes the long (communication from Mr. Seward to which I have
already referred, but with which I do not thiidv I need trouble you at
length. He argues the (luestion out; tries to suggest that these men
might be regarded as contraband of war; points out the dithcultit^s of so
regarding them, and makes the best answer he can. That claim to treat

them as contrabaml of war he afterwarde withdraws; and, finally, when
lie writes, announcing the release of tlie men, he says that if the safety

of the Union refjuireci the detention of the cai)tured jiensons, it would be
the right and duty of the Government to detain them. " TIte right and
ilutj)''\ you will observe is the language used. "Kight" is one of those
words very often ambiguously employed. This correspondence demon-
strates there was no right to seize or detain them by international law;
and when Mr. Seward used the word "right" in that connection, he
meant what 1 have already adverted to—that it was something whi(!h

would be (lone, right or wrong, whether internationally defensible or not,

if the emergency of the situation and the interests of the United States
required that it should be done.

Now Lord Eussell replies to that despatch on the 23rd January
1070 18G.'} (I am reading from page 37 of this correspondence) in these

words.

Mr. Seward asserts that "if the safety of this Union required the detention of the
cajitured persons it would be the right and duty oi' this (Jovernment to detain them."
He ])roceed8 to say that the waning proportions of tlie insurrection, an<l tlio compar-
ative unimportance of the caittured persons themselves, forbid him from resorting to

that <lefencc. Mr. Seward does not here assert any right founded on international

law, however inconvenient or irritating to neutral nations; he entirely loses sight
of the vast difference which exists between the exercise of an extreme right and the
commission of an unquestionable wrong. His frankness compels me to be equally
open, and to inform him that Great Britain could not have submitted tr» the perpe-
tration of that wrong, however nourishing might have been the insurrection in the
South, and however important the persons captured might have been.

My object in referring to this case, Mr. President, as I hope yon will

perceive, is to point to it as an illustration of the case in which a nation

puts itself outside international right, and where the only defence of

its position must be that it considers itself morally justified in doing the

thing, and is prepared, if necessary, to tight in defence of having (lone

it. That is not within the domain of international law, it lies entirely

outside.
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Again, take the case of the Revenue Laws—the Hovering Acts, which
are referred to in the argument, as if they afforded some JiistHlcation for

the position of the United States as to self defence or self preservation.

Upon what jninciple do those Acts restt On the principle that no civ-

ilized State will encourage offenses against the laws of another State
the justice of whi(;h laws it recognizes. It willingly allows a foreign

State to take reasonable measures of prevention witliin a moderate dis

taiice even outside territorial waters; but all these otlen(;es, and all

offences of the same class and <'haracter relating to revenue and to

trade, are measures directed against a breach of the law contemplated
to be consummated Mithiu the territory, to the prevention of an offence

against the municipal law within the area to which the municipal law
properly extends. Jiut it does not follow that all Acts of this kind will

in all cases meet with assent. It certaiidy would not, and could not be
expected to meet with assent, if the right were attempted to be exer-

cised—1 use the word "right" in the laxer sense of tlie word: I would
prefer to say '»if the Acts were attempted to be enforced",—at a consid-

erable distance from land, and I affirm that in no such case by interna
tional law, could it be maintained as of right against an objecting nation.

As was said in the case my friend refei'red to in his Argument of

Church V. Hubhnrt, by Chief Justice Marshall, if the right is extended
too far, it will be resisted; in other words, he considers that it is a quasi-

right exercised by concession, and depeiuling for its continued existence
upon consent and upon the moderation with which it is used. And,
indeed, as I read my friend Mr. Phelps' argument upon this point, he

seems to admit that that is the true view; because on i)ages 170

1077 and 171 my friend dealing with one of the contentious advanced
on the part of Great Britain, says:

An effort is iiinde in the British Counter Case to diminish the force of the various
statutes, rejjuliitions and decrees above cited, by the sngjjestion that they only talte

effect within the municipal jurisdiction of the countries where they are promulgated,
and upon the citizens of those countries outside the territorial limits of Huch
jurisdiction.

Then my friend proceeds

:

In their strictly legal character as statutes, this is true. No authority need have
been proiluced on that point. But the distinction has already been pointed out,

which attends the operation of sach enactniouts for such purposes. Within the ter-

ritory where they prevail, and upon its subjects, they are binding as statutes, whether
reasonable and necessary or not.

That is true : Then he goes on to say " without", that is to say, outside
the territory

:

Without, they become defensive regulations, which if thoy are reasonable and nec-
essary for the defense of a national interest or right, will be submitted to by other
nations, and if not, may be enforced by the government at its discretion.

You see, Mr. President, once you criticize and appreciate the language
in which this is stated (which is in strict conformity with Church v.

Hubbart), you will see my friend is there referring to exactly the princi-

ple of the Hovering Acts, about which I shall have something to say in

a moment, that he is referring to something, not which the nation has
a legal right to do by a recognized rule of International law, but to
something which, so long as it is reasonable and necessary, ^^will be

submitted to by other nations, and, if not, may be enforced by the
Government at its discretion."

I need not say, therefore, that my friend's proposition consists of two
branches—first of all, that a defensive regulation which is reasonable
and necessary will be submitted to; secondly, that if it is not submitted
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to, tlio nation lias, in ordor to compel assent, the resort to force alone

—

which iH war. Hut I would liiie to Hay one thinj;, as I have drawn
attention to this, althou{;h it is not strictly to the point \\\^nw whi<'li I

am, hut it 18 nevertheless Huflieiently ad rem to justify my now alluding

to it. Yim will ohserve that in this parajjrapli my friend Mr. Phelps
has reeofjnized that the territory is the limit within which a municipal
statute operates; and, therefore, he provides for the case of the United
States failing to estaldish territorial dominion, or territory over the area
to which their statutes have been adjudged to ap])ly, and he is in etlect

saying that, although qua statute it has no operation outside the terri-

tory, yet failing oi)eration outside the territory it becomes a good,
elVective, defensive regulation.

Now I have, upon that, to make two observaticms. 1 have to ask in

the iirst place: Is there any precedent in any book of authority or in

any international controversy in whicli a statute assuming to

1078 exercise authority over a territorial area has cvn- been regarded
as a protective or self defensive regulation? That is the tirst

(jiieatinii to whi(!hIwould invite, when the proper time comes, jny learned
trien«l's answer—Is there any such case? Nay, I will suggest further

that the very idea of defensive regulation, or defensive act, or self-

preservative act, rei)els the idea of cut and dried, formulated rules?

The occasions for acts of self-defence, or self i)reservation, are occasions
of emergency—sudden emergency—occasions when there is no time (to

use the expressive language of an eminent Statesman of the United
States, to which I shall hereafter refer),—when there is no time for

deliberation, no time for contrivance, no time for warning, no time for

diplomatic expostulation. That is the very idea at the bottom of all

these excejitional acts of self-defence or self-preservation. But to say
that a statute which fixes its own penalties, inchnling imprisonment,
and whi<;h is applied and intended to apply territorially, tliat is, within
the dominion, is to be regarded, when the occasion of the State requires
the argument to be turned that wsiy, as a defensive regulation applica-

ble to the case of emergency, or falling within the principle of acts of
self-preservation, is, as far as I know, entirely and absolutely without
any kind of authority.

Besides, let me remind you of a further difficulty, as I have touched
upon this point. The very constitution of an international Court implies
that there is a question to be settled upon international principles

—

upon the principle that the Court is not the Court of the captor only,

but a Court which is charged with the care of, and the just adjudication
upon, matters affecting the rights of all nati(ms, entirely and wholly
apart from the municipal law; and one of the first things which the
Judge of such a court would be called upon to consider would be the
circumstances of the case, the character of the emergency, and the char-

acter of the sanction which by international law would follow upon the
act done if it were not justified by the circumstances of the case. But
here is a cut and dried statute, which tells the Judge that the conse-

quences of the act on which he has to adjudicate are confiscation of the
ship, imprisonment of the men—imprisonment not exceeding a definite

term—or imposition of a fine not exceeding a definite amount. This
argument of self-defensive regulation is an ingenious afterthought:
creditable to the subtlety of the minds whi(!h have invented it, but not
a defence which was present to their minds when this questi<m was
diplomatically in controversy between Great Britain and the United
StateH.
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1 have been drawn a liltle away, Mr. Prosidi'iif, iVom tliu |»Miit wliicli

I was u|HMi, alllioii^'li I think what I liavi; said is still qnitct necessary
to the line of the ar^nintMit which I am pnisuiiiK.

1 have already refeiied, Mr. President, to this question of the Hover-
iiifj Acts, and 1 do not intend to repeat myself upon them except to

nullum this eomnient: that—although many Powers have adopted A<'ta

whieh may be calh-d Iloverinj; Acts, and althon^jh other States, espe-

cially those that have similar Acts, have re<M>nni/ed, have not
1079 eoini)lalned of, have ac(|uies(ed in, ac^ts done outside the terri-

torial limits in defeiuM- of trade or revenue, acts done by other
Powers under those Acts even when^ tliey inv(dve tln^ seizure of their

own ships and subjects—yet I tiiink it W(»uld iai t(to much to say, even
at the juesent day, that the principle of the lloverint; Acts can prop-
erly yet be said to be ])art of international law: it really does rest now
upon that ])i:ineiple of acquiescem^e which I have mentioned, and that
ac(|uiescence in its turn rests upon the principle that a nation will not
interfere to throw the mantle of its protection over one of its nationals

when that national has, for his own private ends, been runuiti}? counter
to a Just and reasonable law of a friendly Power.
And I observe that that is the way in which these TTovering Acts are

treated by text writers of authority. 1 refer to Dana's edition of
Wheaton, the 8th edition published in 18(5(), and esj)ecially to tlie note
lOH, followinff upon the beginning of section 180; but I will not read
the passage for the moment.
Nowl will still pursue the question raised, as to certain things which

are done with i)ermission and acquiescence, whether or not they may be
said to be strictly conformable to international law.

Take again the i)ur8uit of vessels out of the territorial waters, but
which hfive committed an ott'ence against muni('ii)al law within terri-

torial waters—which is a case which my learned frien<l and myself (and
I have no doubt my learned friends on the other side;, have had fre-

quent occasion to consi<ler. ilere, again, there is a general consent on
the part of nations to the action of a State pursuing a vessel under such
circumstances, out of its territorial waters and on to the high sea.

Senator Mougan.—You mean a consent by ac(iuiescencef
Sir Charles IUissell.—A consent by acquiescence.
The President.—And not in every case?
Sir Charles Kussell.—No, certainly not in every case. I will

state—although not perhaps exhaustively—some of the leading condi-

tions. For instance, one condition is it must be a hot pursuit—that is

to say, a nation cannot lie by for days or weeks and then say: "You,
weeks ago, committed an offence within the waters, we will lollow you
f<u- miles, or huiulreds of miles, and pursue you". As to that, it must
be a hot ])ursuit, it must be immiiHate, and it must be within limits of
moderation. In other words, we are still considering the character ol

the act which is not defined by International law, trhich is not a strict

right by International lai(\ but whieh is something ichieh nations will stand
by and see done, and not interpose if they think that the particular person
has been endeavouring to commit a fraud against the laws of a friendly
Power.
Senator Morgan.—That relates to the morality of the act.

Sir Charles IIusskll.—To some extent, undoubtedly. The par-

ticular nation would undoubtedly be guided in its acquiescence or non-
acquiescence according to its view of the morality or immorality of the
particular conduct pursued—according to its view of the justice or injus-

tice, reasouableuess or unreasonableness, of the particular law.
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lOSO I am of course here eTuleavotiriii}? to kIiow that these various
cases, (|uito disMiniihir in their ••liaracter, but all grouped (om'tlier

by my h'arnod t'rien<l, are ex|»ll<'al»le upon dilVereiit reasoiKs. Some of
the iiistaiH-es in the hiter cas«!S whieli he jjives, to whieh I am K<''"K to

refer, are rases that fall within an entirely dill'erent eatejfory. They
are acts cither quasi belligerent or actually belligerent, an«' fall within
no rule of internatiomil law at all; they are acts which the nation does
at its pt'ril, taking the risk of having to defend them by force if they
are challenged. They do not fall within any (what 1 nniy call) peace
principle of internatiomil law.

Ihen again, take the case of su«lden enn;rgency, where there Is 8(mie-

thiiig that may properly be considered as lequiring instant action; as,

for instance, tliose which are given by A/iini, where to avoid a gn'ater
danger, for example, the spread of Are, you may even destroy the prop-
erty of another umler the urgent tu'cessity of the moment, where there
is w, time for precautioiuiry meiisures, and the spread of the tire must
be prevented : there you may act on the instant though by your act you
destroy the pioperty or invade the right of another. The case rests

ui>on an entirely ditlerent primnple.
But as regards those cases, as Mr. Webster, the American Minister,

said in the case to which I shall presently refer, what a (JovtMnment in

such a ciise has to do in defending or excusing an act which is an inva-

sion of the rights of another sovereign Power, is to "show a necessity
of sell-defence, instant, verwhelming, leaving no choice of means and
no moment for d<diberation."

That is the language of one of the most distinguished of the Ministers
of the great American community.
Now in I' le of peace it will be found that the liberty conce«led by

consent of nations to nuiritime Powers as to exceptional acits of self-

preservation is very closely restricted ind«!ed; and here the siniple

inquiry is, how fir can it be shown that civilized States have agreed to

the exercise of a Jurisdiction on the high seas under the i)Iea of self-

defence or self-pi'eservation.

And 1 submit that it has never been suggested, still less ngreed to

by imtions, that a particular Power may judge for itself of the incon-

venience it is sulfering from the action of another Power on the high
seas, and put down that action with a high hand. Any such general
proposition is unsound. It may do it; but if it does it it does it as an
act which it must defend by force if challenged ; it is not In the exercise

of a legal right. It is a resort to the early sanction of force, and must
be justitied, if it be necessary, by force. And the restricted proposition

which we state, and by whicli we stand, is, that in such a case as the
present, where there was no such instant overwhelming net'cssity of
selfdefence, where ther- teas time for device of means, where there was
time for deliberation, where there iras time for diplomatic expostulsi-

tion and representation, that it is idle to i ry to treat this case as
1081 a case of necessary self-defence or selfp.'eservation. For be it

recollected that beyond the fact of the legislation, which was jiro-

fessedly a territorial legislation, and a territorial legislation only: and
beyond the fact of the seizures, which Avere made upon the basis of the
assertion of that territorial legislation, there was, before these seizures

began, no repi-esentation made to Great Britain by the United States
that she regarded this as a matter of national interest by which, right

or wrong, they were determined to stand. And up to the present time
even there has been no such representation.

I; 1
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Tlieir ease has been based upon alleged right, and baaed upon right
mainly and primarily upon the ground of extended territorial jurisdic-

tion over the waters ot liehring 8ea. We say therefore tiie true propo-
sition, the true limitation, in such cases, in times of peace, as between

The tnie Uuiit
^'i^udly Powcrs, is that there is no right by international

of Hifif <iotence"Vii law to seizo the ships of another nation—1 am excluding
time of iK-ace. eascs withiu the Hovering Acts, which I have already
dealt with—that in time of peace there is no right to seize the ships of
another nation on the high seas except for piracy.

1 may be asked, linally, nmy there not be cases in which, although it

may not be possible to formulate the interests of a nation under any
recognized head of law, municii)ally or internationaily regarded: yet
may there not be cases in which there may be great interests of a nation
which yet call for and morally Justify that nation in acting, and acting
iu assertion of those interests and in defence of them? Yes; there are
such cases; but what are theyf They are cases which 4'est u))on the
very same princiide u]ion whic^' nations have been driven, sometimes
justly, sometimes unjustly, to di.-eud territory which they have acquired,
or to acquire territory in which they have by international law n(» right,

but which, either in pursuit of a great ambition, or in tiie gratilication

of racial antipathy, or under the influence of the ambition of a great
potentate, they choose to think is necessary for the well being and safety

of the nation. But that is not international law, or international right.

That is war, and is defended as war, and justified as war alone.

And I do not hesitate, Mr. President, to follow out this illustration to

its conclusion. I do not hesitate to take the concrete case of tliese seals.

It would be remarkable if they did it, they would be very unwise if

they did it—extremely foolish if they did it—if 1 may respectfully say
so. But the United States might choose to say:—We regard the inter-

ests of fur-sealing as of so great a magnitude, as of so much importance
to the well-being of our great comnumity, as so important to the advanc-
ing interests of civilization the world over, that we will assert, right or

wrong, our claim against the world to jirotect the fur-seals in Beliring

Sea, or miles away from the Behring Sea.

But that would be war.
And there is another side to the question. Great Britain might choose

to say:—We consider the interests involved in this question as

1082 very great and very important—not merely to the interests of the
Canadians, to the interests of a rising colony; but in view of the

broader and greater principle which we conceive to be involved, the

interference with the eqality of all nations on the high sea, the attempt
by one nation to usurp special privileges and special i)owers on the higli

sea. We consider that question to be of so great importance that we
will defend it by force.

But that again is war.
That is not international law; that is not international right; and

that is not the character of the question wliich this Tribunal has been
invoked to determine. In this at least we are agreed: that as regards
these questions which I am discussing (I have nothing to do with regu-

lations at this moment) as regards these (piestions of legal right, we are
to address you as lawyers would address judges, as advocates would
address jurists.

In view of, and after, this general statement upon this matter, I now
Examination of '^^^^ your Consideration of the autlun-ities cited by my

exiimiiit-aofiieiM of learned friend: and you will see that they fall within one

by uuiitTstiuus.' or otlicr of the categories to wliich 1 have adverted, and
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are not cases of acts of defence or in the nature of acts of self preser
vatioii, as suggested.

iMie tirst of these is at page 152, the case of Amelia Island, which
occurred in the year 1810. This will be found to have been iu etiect

belligeiency. These are the facts; and I take them as they are put iu

the printed Argument of the United States.

Aiiieliii Lslaiid, at the mouth of St. Mary's river,

Which I may say is oft" what is now the State of Florida

and at tliat tinio in Spanish territory, was seized in 1817 '>y ii band of buccnneera
iiiidor tlie direction of an adventurer named McGregor, who, in the name of the
insurgent colonies of Buenos Ayres and Venezuela, preyed indiscriminately on the
commerce of Spain and of the United States. The Spanish Government not being
able or willing; to drive them off, and the nuisance being one which require^l inmie-
diate action, Presidmt Jlouroe called his Cabinet together in October, 1817, and
ilirected tliar a vessel of war should proceed to the island and expel the uiaraudcra,
destroying their works and vessels.

Why, the mere statement of the case, as it \^ put here—not unfairly

at all—by my learned friends, shows what the character of the case was.
I have before me the message of the President of the United States to

Congress, in which he explains and justities the action that is referred

to in that case; and having read that, I shall uc.t ..eed to say more about
it. Of course if I am relieved, as I should be delighted to be relieved,

of any of these cases by the Tribunal, I shall pass on.

The President.—Not at all.

Sir Charles Kussell.—But I must deal with each of them unless
I am so relieved.

1083 This was the message of President Monroe, delivered on the
13th of January, 1818. He says:

I have the satisfaction to inform Congress that the establishment in Amelia Island
has been 8U|)pressed, and without the ett'usion of blood. * * * * By the suppression of
this establishment and that of Galveston, which will soon follow, if it has not already
ceased to exist, there is .ii<>.)d cause to believe that the consummation of a project
fraught with much injur,/ to the United States has been prevented. When we con-
sider the persons ungagcd iu it, being adventurers from diflerent countries, with
very few, if any, of tlie native inhabitants of the Spanish colonies;—the territory
on which the establishments were made, one on a portion of that claimed by the
United States, westward of the Mississippi; the other on the part of East Florida,
a i)rovinee in negotiation between the United States and Spain;—the claim of their
leader, as announced by his proclamation on taking possession of Amelia Island,
comprising the whole of both the Floridas, without excepting that part of West
Florida wliicli is incorporated with the state of Louisiana;—their conduct wliile in
the jios.session of the island, making it> instrumental to every species of contral)and,
ami iu regard to the slaves, of tlio most odious and dangerous character;— it may
fairly be concluded tiiat if the enterprise had succeeded on the scale on which it was
formed, much annoyance would have resulted from it to the United States.

Other circumstaiii^es woje thought to be no less deserving of attention. The
institution of a government by fonsign adventurers in the island, distinct from the
colonial goveruiiieuts of IJuenos Ayres, Venezuela, or Mexico, pretending to sov-
ereignty and exercising its highest oflQces, particularly in granting commissions to
privateers, were acts which could not fail to draw after them the most serious eon-
secjuences. It was the duty of the executive either to extend to this establishment
all the advantages of that neutrality which the United States had proclaimed and
have observed in favor of the colonies of Spain, who, by the streugtii of their popu-
lation and resources had declared their independence, and were atlbrding strong
proof of their ability to maintain it, or of making the discrimination whi(rli circum-
stances recpiired. Had the first course been pursued we should not on'y have sanc-
tioned all the unlawful claims and practices of this pretended government in regard
to the United States, but have countenanced a system of privateering in the Gulf of
r.Iexi(^o and elsewhere, the ill ett'ects of which might and probably would be dee|)ly

and very extensively felt. The path of duty was plain, from the commeucement ; but
it was i)ainful to cuter upon it while the obligation coald be resisted. The law of
1811, lately abolished, and which it is therefore proiier now to mention, was con-
sidered applicable to the case, from the moment that the proclamation of the chief
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of the enterprise was seen, and its obligation was daily increased by other con-
siderations of high importance, already mentioYied, which were d<enied sutlticieiitly

strong in themselves to dictate the course which has been pursued.
Karly intimaticms having been received of the dauuerous purposes of these adven-

turers, timely precautions were token by the establishment of a Force near the St.

Marys, to prevent their ell'ect, or it is probable that it would have been more sensibly
felt.

Then on the next page

:

For these in,inr'''8, especially those procfcding frem Amelia I'-.hind, Spain would
be re8i)()UHible, if il was not manifest that, although committed in iln' hitter instance
through her territory, she was utterly unable to prevent them. Her territory, how-
ever, ought not to be made instrumental through her inability to defend it to purposes
so injurious to the United States. To a country over which she fails to maintain
her authority, and which she permits to be converted to the annoyance of her neigh-
bors, her Jurisdiction for the time necessarily ceases to exist. The territory of

Spain, will, nevertheless, be respected, so far as it may be done ccmsisteutly
1084 with the essential interests and safety of the United States. In expelling

these adventurers from these posts, it was not intended to make any conquest
from Spain, or to injure in any degree the cause of the colonies. Care will be taken
that no part of the territory contemplated by the law of 1811 shall be occupied by a
foreign Government of any kind.

You will see at once what the case was.
Lord Hannen.— Is not the substance f f it this: Tiiere being no

responsible Government to which recourse conkl be hail for redress,

direct war was made upon these people?
Sir Chableh Kussell.—Certainly; and they were adventurers,

usurping authority in two jdaces, i)art attached to Aincrican territory,

part attached to the State of Louisiana, with regard to which they
were in negotiation with Spain, at the very time, tor the acquirement
of the territory, and which they afterwards acquired. They were, if I

may use that expressiim, land pirates.

^Ir. Justice Harlan.—Sir Charles, it may be worth stating that
under the Constitution of the United States only Congress can declare
war.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Tliat I had also recollected. It is impor-
tant, undoubtedly, in that connection. I supposed it had declared war,
though I do not know for certain.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I do not remember that it had.
Sir Charles Russell.—It did not treat this party as a real bellig-

erent. It treated it rather as a case of land pirates.

The President.—It was rather an act of military execution than of
belligerency, I should say.

Sir Charles IIussell.—That may be so—quJisi-belligerency, in

point of fact, I sui)pose.

What I wish to point out is this. I am obliged to Mr. Justice Harlan
for remiiuling me of what I in fact Icnew, that the assent of Congress is

necessary to the coiuilusion of a Treaty and to a declaration of war; but
whether it was war formally declaretl or not, I wish to i)oint out that
my learned friends, in citing this case, have themselves treated it as
belligerent, because the sentence on page 152, begins with these words:
"A belligerent may"

—

The President.—Tliat is a quotation from Mr. Wharton, I believe.

Mr. Phelps.—All those quotations are from Mv, Wharton. They
should be in quotation marks.

Sir Charles IIussell.—Very likely that is so. I accept it. What
I am calling attention to is this:

A belligerent may under extreme necessity enter neutral territory and do what is

actually necessary for protection.
And he cites the case of Amelia Island, in respect to wliich he says:
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The President.—The last line is by Mr. Phelps, but I believe the
two pveiediugr liues are not.

1085 Mr. Phelps.—Mr. Wharton's proposition is the first one, begin-

ning,

IntniHion ou the territory or territorial waters of a foreign state, etc.

Sir (JiiARLES Russell.—Then Mr. Phelps, I think, agrees that these

Mords are his.

A litiUi^erent may, under extreme necessity, enter neutral territory and do wliat

is lutually necessary for protection.

Mr. Justice Haelan.—Is that yours, Mr. Phelps, or Mr. Wharton's f

Mr. Phelps.—Mr. W barton's.

Sir Charles Russell.—Are you quite sure, Mr. Phelps

f

Mr. Phelps.—I am quite sure.

Sir Charles Russell.—It is enough then to say I have not the
weight of the authority of my friend Mr. Phelps; I have only the
authority of Mr. Wharton, and he treats it as a belligerent act. I am
sorry I Lave not both; but I shall be content with one.

But whether war was formally declared or informally declared, the

acts were iu the nature of belligerent acts, directed to putting down
the persons who were assuming, without authority, Jurisdi(!tion, and
who were committing acts, as I have said, of land piracy. That is

practically all that one can say of it.

The nex1 case cited is the case of the Caroline, on page 153. That
was a case where there was, or had recently been, an actual rebellion

in Canada. What happened was this: It appears from the correspond-
ence which 1 shall presently refer to, that this vessel, the Caroline,

was armetl by a number of persons acting in sympathy with the rebel-

lioti. Thest persons got the vessel to the river which connects Lake
Erie witi. Lake Ontario.
Tht flow o' the water is from Lake Brie into Lake Ontario, and Lake

Erie divides Canadian from United States territory. They got this

vessel, intending to use it as an offensive weapon against Canada, into

the rivei which unites Lake Erie with Lake Ontario, and they got to
the side of the river next to American territory. In that condition of
things the Canadian authorities sent down an armed Ibrce, took pos-

session of the vessel, and being unable to take her away, they destroyed
her as being an engine of oilence directed against her. My friend Air.

Box has been good enough to give me a short note which he has
extracted from a parliamentary paper which I have here, and which I

have read, but the note gives the facts. The case of the tFnited States
is set out in a despatch from Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston, dated
the 22ud of May 1838.

According to this despatch, there was an insurrection in Canada.
The Caroline was an unoffending United States vessel. She was seized
in a United States i)ort, set ou fire, and sent over the falls of Niagara.
That is the statement of Mr. Stevenson.
The British case, ou the other hand, is set out in a despatch from

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson, dated the 22nd of August,
1086 1811. According to Lord Palmerston's account of the facts, a

small band of Canadian refugees, who had taken shelter in the
state of New York, formed a league with United States citizens for the
purpose of invading British territory, not to aid in the civil war, which
did not exist, as Lord Palmerston contended, but to commit in British
territory robbery, arson and murder. At the United States port of
Schlosser, with the connivance of the authorities there, the Caroline

1} S, PT Xlll- -20
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obtained munitions of war froni the public stores, some of which were
conveyed to Navy Island, in British territory, for the above uses. The
British boat surprised the vessel in Schlosser harbor at night, removed
the crew, set it on flre, and let it drift over the Falls. Mr. Webster,
who then was the Minister of State, writes in reference to this matter
the lanj(Ui«ge which I have quoted; at a later stage of the diplomatic
discussion, and repeating his view of the facts, says:

Under those circumstances, and under those immediately connected with tlie trans-
action itself, it will be for Her Majesty's Government to show upon what state of
facts and what rules of international law the destruction of the Caroline is to be
defended. It will be for that Government to show u necessity of self defcnco, instant,
over-whelraiug, leaving no choice of means and no moment for deliberation.

It is set out at page 186 of the printed Argument, in which this case
is referred to.

I have only Anally to read the Justittcatiou which Lord Palmerston
put forward for the act, with which explanation the United States was
content, and did not ])ursue the matter further. The desi)atch from
Lord Palmerston is dated the 27th August, 1841, and is set out at page
56 of the correspondence relating to this matter. He gives the state-

ment and facts which I have endeavored to summarize.
The President.—We have not got that.

Sir Chakles Russell.—No, I shall hand this to the Tribunal if

they so desire it. It is upon a matter upon which there is no dispute
as to fact. I am reading historical documents. Lord Palmerston goes
on, after stating the facts very much as I have described them, and
says:

In this state of things a small band of Canadian refugees, who had taken shelter
in the State of New-York, formed a league with a number of citizens of the United
States for the purpose of invading the British territory, not to Join a party engaged
in civil war, because civil war at that time in Canada there was none, but in order
fo commit within the British territory the crimes of robbery, arson, and murder.
Her Majesty's Government, and Her Majesty's Minister at Washington have called

these people pirates, and tlie American secretary of State in a recent note to Mr.
Fox observes, that this name cannot properly be applied to them. The Undersigned
(8 ready to .admit that technically, the word "'pirate" is applied to persons who,
without authority or commission, commit upon the high seas the crimes which this

band of oifenders determined to commit upon the land; but if the term is in this

case inappropriate, it is so, not on account of the nature of the acts which these
men were about to perpetrate, but on accoimt of the clement on which those acts

were to be committed

—

And then he concludes:

That tliere was no fortification at Schlosser

—

1087 That is the place where the ship was seized.

Her Majesty's Government are ready to admit; for though the place is called

Fort Schlosser, Her Majesty's Government believe that no fortilied buihling at pres-

ent exists there. It is also perfectly true that no hostilities had been commenced on
the American side, if l)y that expression Mr. Stevenson moans the American side of

tlie river; but tiiat hostilities had been commenced by the Americans is now an
historical fact, and those hostilities consisted in an invasion of British territory by
an arniiMl force from the state of New-York. In fact, the people of New-York had
begun to make war ajrainst Her Majesty's Canadian Provinces. They had done so

apparently with the connivance of the Authorities of the State; not only the New-
York territory at Schlosser had lost its neutral character, and had become enemies'

lan(l, but other portions of the territory of that State had assumed the same condition.

One or other of two things must be'. Either the Government of New-York know-
ingly and intentionally permitted the band of invaders to organize and equip them-
selves within the State, and to arm themselves for war against British territory, out
of the military stores of the State; or else the State Government had lost its authority
over the border districts; and those districts were for the moment in open defiance

of tlic power of the State Government, as well as at war with the opposite British

province.

f
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In the first case the BiitiBh Anthorities in Canada had a right to retaliate war for

war; in tlie second I'uso they were no lunger bound to res])ect ns neutral that portion
of territory which, by shaking off its obedience to a neutral Government, had ceased
to be neutral, and could certainly not be entitled to the privilege of protecting per-
sons who were actively engaged in making war upon Her Majesty's territory:

Whether that view was right, or whether it was wrong, I am only con-

cerned in showing that the justiflcatiou of the proceedings was a Justi-

fication based upon a belligerent right, and as Lord Palmerstou
declared, it was an act of defence against an act of war; and it is

enough to conclude this story to say that after some correspondence
the authorities of the United States accepted that explanation, and did
not press any claim lor reparation.

Mr. Phelps.—The correspondence on which this matter was con-

cluded was between Mr. Webster and Lord Ashburton, and was of a
very diflerent character from that.

Sir Charles Kissell.—I do not think it is of an essentially differ-

ent character from that. My learned friend is so courteous, that I am
sure he would not make that observation unless he thought it was well

founded. We have the correspondence of Lord Ashburton at page
180, and 1 do not admit that it differs in any sense. 1 do observe this,

that Lord Ashburton takes up the language which Mr. Webster form-
ulates, and says that you have to show that the necessity for what you
did was instant and overwhelming, leaving no choice of means, and no
moment for deliberation; and Lord Ashburton proceeds to show that
it came within that principle. But I am not aware that there is any-

other difference between them.
Mr. Phelps.—The difference was not put upon the ground of being

an act of war or of the United States having lost its character of
neutral territory; bu t simply as an act of self-defence against a band

of robbers.
1088 Sir Charles Kussell.—Be it so. I think I have in effect

already said so, because I pointed out that in answer to Mr.
Webster, who says "can you in Justification of this show that the
necessity was instant, overwhelming, leaving no choice of means, and
no moment for deliberation ", Lord Ashburtqn proceeds to accept that
and Justify it.

Now, before the Tribunal rises, as my learned friend has been good
enough to call attention to this point, let me r<iler to the bottom of
page 180. Lord Ashburton says:

Give me leave, sir, to say, with all possible admiration of your very ingenious dis-

cussion of the general princiijles which are supposed to govern the right and practice
of interference by the jieople of one country in the wars and(|iiMrrels of others, that
this ])nrt of your argument is little a])plicable to our imnu'iiiate case. If (ireat

Britain, America, or any other country, sutler their pe()])le to tit out expeditions to
take i)art in distant (juarrels, such conduct may, acconling to the cii'i'umstances of
each case, be Justly matter of eoni))hiint, and perhaps these transactions have geu-
erally been in late times too much overlooked or connived at.

That is very much what Lord Palmerston had said:

But the case we are considering is of a wholly diflerent description, and may be
best determined by answering the following (|ue8tiou: Supposing a man standing
on ground where you have no legal right to follow him, has a weapon long enough
to reach you, and is striking yon down and emlangeriugyour life, how longaro you
bound to wait for the assistance of tlie authority having the legal power to relieve
youf Or, to bring the facts more immediately home to the case, if cannon are mov-
ing and setting up in a battery which can reach you, and are actually destroying
life and property by their fire; if you have remonstrated for some time without
ett'eet and see no jjrosjiect of relief, wlien begins your right to defend yourself, should
you have no otiier means of doing bo than by seizing your assailant on the verge of
neutral territory?

K.11
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The rRKSiDENT.—It is not necessary for your case to settle whether
that is an act of legitimate selfdefence.

Sir Charles Russell.—That is what Lord Ashburton said.
The President.—I think tliat is perfectly right. I believe he is

more moderate and appropriate in his terms tb .n Lord Palmerston was.
Sir Charles Russell.—Lord Paliiiersto:i was a man who used

strong language, or at all events had the credit of doing so.
The President.—Well 1 supi)ose if you say so there was no harm

in my saying what I did.
Adjourned till to morrow at 11.3(>.
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Sir Charles Kussell.—Mr. President, I wish to recall to the minds
of the members of the Tribunal the subject we are discussing-, and the
position that it holds in the main argument in the case. 1 have dealt,

as the Tribunal will remember, with tlie alleged claims of property in

the seals and of an alleged invasion of right as regards the industry;
and I have endeavoured to establish, and I hope have established, that
there was neitlier property in the seals, nor any right to the industry
invaded by pelagic sealing; and, therefore, 1 have stated that if there

were no rights which called for or authorized protection or justified

protection, it was not necessary to discuss, or essential to discuss, what
would have been the rights of protection had proi)erty in fact existed,

or had the rights of the industry in fact lieon invaded. But it is, nev-
ertheless, not without importance to follow my learned friend's line of
argument and illustrations as set out in tliis Argument, in order to see
whether it attects in any way the truth of the proposition that the
pacific rights of nations, tliat is to say the rights of nations in time of
peace, against ships of a friendly J'ower on the high seas, are of an
exceedingly restricted and narrow kind. We must assume that the
industry exists, and that my learned friends have produced in argu-
ment the cases wiiich they believe are most in point to establish their

view of what the rights of self-preservation and of defence will justify

nations in resorting to in time of peace. Therefore, it cannot be said,

I think, that the time is wasted in discussing, as 1 must do, these cases.

1 had referred to the case of the " Caroline"; I have only further to
say, in relation to it, that from the standpoint from which 1 am asking
you to consider the question, it is entirely unimportfint whether you are
to take tlie ground upon which Lord Palmerston, in the early part of
the correspondence, based the action of the J3ritish Government,
namely that it was an act done to put down a body of marauders who
were contemplating offensive operations on British territory, or whether
you are to adopt, as Lord Ashburtou did, the formula put before him,
or suggested to him, by Mr. Webster when he used that emphatic lan-

guage pointing out that the strict emergency of the case could alone
justify any exceptional measures.

I conclude my refeience to the subject by citing the fact that Lord
Ashburtou finally made a kind of apologetic statement, and that is

rather significant in regard to the matter, showing that he regarded it

on the border line. Chancellor Kent in his " International Law"refei'-
ring to the nmtter (at jiage 148 of the 2nd edition by Mr. Abdy) says
this:

Her Majesty's Government having stated their rej^ret at the violation of territory
complained of, and at the omission, or neglect, to explain and apologize for that vio-
lation at the time of its occurrence.

1090 And so forth.

The matter was then allowed to drop.
Mr. Phelps.—Were you reading the language of Chancellor Kent ov

Mr. Abdy the editor?
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will in tliat event exercise a sound (lisfietion ns to the jiropriety of croBsinj? the line

for the ])iirposo of attacking them and breHkiii;r up tluir towns.

The procliimation of General Jackson on the 2!)th of IVIay, 1818,

completes all 1 need trouble you with in this connectiou. This is tlie

Proclamation

:

Major-G* neral Andrew Jackson has found it necessary to take possession of
Pensncola.
He has not been prompted to this measure from a wish to extend the territorial

limits of the United States, or from any unfriendly feeling on the part of the Amer-
ican Republic to the Spanish Government. The Seminole Indians inhabiting the
territories of Spain have, for more than two years past, visited our frontier st^ttle-

ments with all the horrors of savage massacre. Helpless women have been butch-
ered, and the cradle stained with the blood of innocents. These atrocities, it was
expected, would have early attracted the attention of the Spanish Government and,
faithful to existing Treaties, speedy measures a<lopted for their sujipressiou. Hut
80 far from being able to control, the Spanish authorities were often compelled,
from policy or ue('es8ity, to issue munitions of war to these savages; thus enabling,
if not exciting, them to raise the tomahawk against us.

Tliat is his justification. I need not point out that that is a state

of war.
Mr. Phelps.—You do not mean that that is the transaction that is

referred to in ray Argument; that is three years later—the occupation
of Pensacola for a different reason.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, this is the occupation of Pensacola
that I have been reading.
Mr. Phelps.—But it is some years after. I do not object to your

reading it, of course.

Sir Charles Eussell.—I assure you it is part of the story and
the same transaction. It begins on October 17th, or at least the earliest

communication I have read is then, and the proclanmtion of General
Jackson, after the attack, is on the iiOth May, 1818. Tlie mistake that
my learned friend has fallen into, with great deference is, that it is not
1815 but 1817. I think that my learned friend will find we ate right

in that.

1092 We have had a careful search made througli the whole of the
American papers of the time, and that is the only one which we

can identify as being referred to in this Argument. Put whatever the
tinie may be, my learned friend, I think, will not deny that tlie state-

ment in his Argument that it was "held by outlaws of all kinds on the
Appalachicola River, then within Spanish territory, from which parties

had gone forth to pillage within the United States'' relates to the
Seminole Indians to whom I have referred. About that there can be
no doubt.
Now the next case which my learned friend refers to is at the bottom

of the same page

:

A similar case was that of Greytown. It was a port on the Mosfpiito coast, in
which some United States citizens resided. These citizens, and others interested
with them in business, were subjected to gross indignities and injuries by the local
authorities, who were British, but who professed to act from the authority of the
king or chief of the Mosquito Islands. The parties then appealed to the commander
of the United States sloop of war Cyane, then lying ne.ar the port, for protection.
To punish the authorities for their action he bombarded the town. For this act he
was denounced by the British residents, who claimed that the British Government
had a protectorate over that region. His action was sustained by the (Government
of the United States, the ground being the necessity of punishing in this way the
wrong to the citizens of the United States, and preventing its continuance.

Now, here again, we have the Official Papers. The United States
President, at that time Mr. Franklin Pierce, in his Message to Congress
explains this occurrence. He says, after referring to the position of

1 »i
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American interests in Central America, and to the necessity for estab-
lisliing inter oceanic coininnnication across tlie Istlimns

—

A Coinpnny wns orKiiiiiznil under the authority of the State of Nicnrnfjiia, hut
coinj)os(«l for the mout part of citizens of the llnitoil States, for tlio ptirpdse of open-
ing such a transit way by the River San .luan nnd l-ake Niciiragiia, whicli soon
became an elifj;ihle anri much-used route in the trans])ortati()n of our citizens and
their pro]tPrty between the Atlantic and Pacific.

Meanwhile, and in antici|)ation of the completion and importance of this transit-

way, a number of adventurers had taken possession of the old Spanish Port at the
mouth of the River San Juan in open defiance of the State or States of Central
America, which, upon their becomiuji; independent, had rif^btfuUy snceeoded to the
local soveroijijnty and Jurisdiction of Spain. These adventurers un<lortook to ehange
the name of the place from San Juan del Norte to Greytown; and though at first

pretending to ni-t ns the subjects of the fictitious Sovereijin of the Mosf|iiit() Iiullans,

they Bub8e(|uently repudiate<l the control of any Power wliatever, assumed to adopt
a distinct political organization, and declared themselves an independent Sovereign
State.

Tilen he goes on

:

At a later period, they organized a strong force for the purpose of demolishing the
establishment at I'urttn AretKia; but this mischievous design was defcNited by the
interposition of one of our Ships of War at that time in the Harbour of San-Juan.
Subsi'quently to this, in May lust, a body of men from Greytown ciissed over to

Puuta Arenas, arrogating authority to arrest on the charge of murder a
1093 captain of one of tlie steamboats of the Transit Company. Being well aware

that the claim to exercise Jurisdiction there would' he resisted then, as it had
been on previous oeeasions, they went prepared to assert it by force of Uirms. Our
Minister to Central America happened to be present on that occasion.

And he proceeds to state how he was threatened npon American
territory; and tlierenpon they proceeded to bombard the town in which
these people took refuge; and he says finally:

This pretended commnnity, a heterogeneous assemblage, gathered from 'arions
countries and composed for the most part of blacks and persons of mixed blood, had
previously given other indications of mischievous and dangerous propensities.
Early in the same month, proiierty was clandestinely abstracted from the depot of
the Transit C!ompauy and taken'to (Jreytown. The plunderers obtained shelter
there, and their i>nr8iiers were driven back l)y its people, who not only protected the
wroug(b)ers and shared the plunder but treated with rudeness and violence those
who sought to recover their property. Such, in substance are the facts.

And so on.

And, finally, he describes it as a place which they were justified in

bombarding,

it was in fact a marauding establishment too dangerous to be disregarded, and too
guilty to pass uupuuislied, and yet incapable of being treated in any other way than
as a piratical resort of outlaws, or a camp of savages, d(!predating on emigrant
trains or caravans and the frontier settlements of civilized States.

The bearing of their illustration upon the question of seizing and
confiscating a ship because it caught or was about to catch a seal, half

a dozen seals or a dozen seals,—I suppose the nnniber makes no difier-

ence—seems soinwhat remote.
The President.—Have you official statements of the view of the

British Government on that business?
Sir Charles Kussell.—I am not sure.

The President.—It was invoked as a protector; and it would be
interesting to know what was the view of the British Government as
to that.

Sir Charles Russell.—I will see if I have the docnment. We
have a despatch which I hsive not read, and I will go through it.

The President.—It may be of interest in their view of the question.
Sir Charles Russell.—Yes. I should think it exceedingly likely
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tliut tb«'y tlionplit that the Unitoil States (Jovernment ha<l gone a great

df'al too far; but 1 will read the despatch iu a iiioinent.

Now on ])age 154 you will titul u relerence, whit^h will be easily

appreciated, to the Orders in Council of 1809. This is touching on a
very sore subject, though its soreness has been somewhat mitigated by
time. One great Power was at war, pra<!tically, with a conibinaticm of

other European Powers, and the Euiperor Napoleon had prohibited

British commerce with certain neutral ports; and, as a retaliatory

measure of war, British Orders in Council were issued exactly in the
same way as had been done by Napoleon : there was a similar inter-

diction: it was act against act: the Powers were involved in a
1094 struggle for mastery, each doing what it could to minimise the

enemy's powers of resistance and attack. What liglit it throws
on tliis matter I confess 1 do not know, but I do observe that when the

Orders in Council were brought before prize courts for adjudication,

the exceptional character of these Orders in Council was recognized:

for I sec at page 155 of the Argument of the United States my friend

cites, with great fairness, from Lord Stowell, then Sir William Scott:

Again, speaking of those retaliatory measnrea as neoesaary for tbo defense of
coninwrrf, lie HityH in another case:
in that character tliuy have been Justly, in my apprehension, deemed reconcilable

witli thuHc rules of natural justice by which the iutornatioual couiuiunication of
independent States is usually gorernad.

And immediately before that he says:

When the State, in consequence of gross outrages upon the laws of nations com-
mitted by its adversary, was compelleti by a necessity which it laments, to n^sortto
measures which it otherwise condemns, it pledged itself to the revocation of those
mciisures as soon as the necessity ceases.

And this again was war. They were engaged in what may be
described as a death struggle.
Now, Mr. President, 1 come to a reference on page 155 wliich is of

quite a difl'erent character, introduced here strangely out of its order
as it seems to me. It is a statement, and, as vre conceive, an entirely
misleading statement as to the views asserted by Great Britain in

relation to rights of fishery off the coast of Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia. At best it would be an argumentmn ad hominem; but it is so
seriously in error in point of fact that I think it is well that the matter
should be fully, clearly, and chronologically put before this Tribunal.
I say so all the more because, in relation to this matter of the New-
foundland fishery, Mr. Phelps on page 157 of his argument says:

If the countries now contending were right then,

that is to say, in reference to the fishery claims on the ensf coast of
America, and on the coasts of Newfoundland and Nova S(!otia.

in the views entertained by both governments and by all who were concerned for
them, in cabinets, diplomacy, Congress, and Parliament, and iu the claims then
made, conceded and acted upon ever since, the precedent tlius established must be
decisive between them in the present case. There cannot be one international law
for the Atlantic and iinother for the Pacific. If the seals may be treated, like the
fish, as only jercB nafiirce, and not property, if the maintenance of the herd in the
Pribilof Islands is only a fishery, how then can the case be distinguished from that
of the fisheries of Nova Scotia and Newfoundlandf Why would it not be, until
conceded away by treaty or thrown open to the world by consent, a proprietary
right belonging to the territory to which it appertains, and whioli the Government
has a right to defend f

I have to say, in the first instance, that I accept the challenge
1095 which is covered by that statement. We do not insist, and I

shall prove we have not insisted, on a different law, or upon
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(liH'eroiit principh's of law in rolntion to tlic Hiil>j«'«!t inattj'r Im'io

rol'orn-d to, Iroiii tliose that we nr<* insirttinf,' upon in this foiitrovi'iHy

today; and tliat we Hhoiild bo (juite (;oiit(iit to have tlie law whiith

applies iiinl existw, and the lifjhtB that are chiinied in res|)ect of tlie

fisheries of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, applied to the controversy
which we are here enpige<l upon.
Now, 1 would like to remind the Tribunal shortly (lor 1 nuist be par-

doned for dealing with this a little exhaustively), h()w tliis nuitter

arises. When America (that which is iu)w I lie United States, or jKirt

of it), was a ('olony of Great Britain, (ireat Hritain ha«l entered into

certain Treaties with Spain and witli France, nndi'i- wiiich Treaties
un(|U(^stionably there were conceded to (ireat Britain lishing riglits

over a considerable extent of the sea beyond the j^Jmile ti-rritorial limit.

It is not ad rem to go into the history of those Treati«'s. It is cnou;;li

to say that those extended rights as between those I'owcis, jiarties to

the Treaties, were given by the Treaties, in other words, by Conven-
tion and Agreement of the jjarties. In 1770 the Ameri<!an Independ-
ence was (leclared; and, following that Declaration of Independence
and after the War of Independence, the Treaty of 1783 was entered
into between Clreat Itritain and the new independent Sovereign J'ower,

now the United States. I first call your attention to what that Treaty
was.

1 wish to remind you, before 1 refer to It, that my fiiend Mr. Carter,
no doubt with Mr. I'helps' Argument before him, asserted a contention
based upon the statements contained in the Argument. On the 21st

of Ai)ril, on pages 402 and 41)3 of the printed rejutrt will be Ibund n>y

friend Mr. Carter's argument.

Now I liave instanced the Pribilof Islauds. Take the iisheries on the banks of
Newfoundland, which are also another illnstration of that. I will not say that they
arc a full and perfect illustration, but they will answer for the iJiirpoHo nf my arj^u-

meut. (Jreat Britain asserted, at an early jjeriod, iin exclusive rif;lit to the fisheries

on the Newfoundland banks because she had created a national industry which was
ensajjed in, and sustained, by her subjects resorting to those hanks for the purpose
of gathering tish. And she claimed that the carrying on of that industry was a
pr()i»erty of hers. Upon the United States gaining its indejM'ndenee, the United
States assorted a right to participate in those industries. Tliey said, "We wore a
part of Qreat Britain originally, and, indeed, were the people who went there and
creiiti'd this industry ; but, having gained our independence, we have not lost our
riglit to carry on tliis lisliery". That rijrht was denied, and an attempt to txclmle
them was still maintained, it being admitted on both sides that it was an in<lnstry

to which each nation had a peculiar claim, (insat Hritain insisting it was her own
and thiit the United States had no right to it, and the !';!ited States going on the
ground that it was a national industry, and that they had " i » g;ht to particijiate in it,

because they were one of ttie original creators of it. There iii e numerous other cases
of laws passed by Great Britain for the purpose of prot'^cti'ig the Herring Fisheries,
and so on.
Jho PuKSiDKXT.—Are those fisheries exclusive of other nations than American and

English f

Mr. Cauteh,—I do not think they are practically asserted now as being exclusive
of other nations; but they wore originally, and there were contests with other

10i16 nations ft)r the possession. They tend to illustrate my argument only ; in the
particular case they were not defensible, but they illustrate the view. The

correspondence is printed in our Argument which fully supports it.

The PnKsioKNT.—But if the exclusive right was not maintained

f

Mr. C.MtTER.—It was maintained for a while; but I do not think it hiis been main-
tained down to now.

Thereupon, my learned friend, Mr. Phelps, interposes and expresses
his dissent from that, and intimated, as I gathered from him (he will

correct me if I am wrong) that he meant to say in some sense or other
thiit assertion was doubted.

Mr. Phelps.—What I Staid was, our fisherv rights now are derived
under the Treaty of 1779.
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rived

Sir CiiAKr.KH Rpsskll.—That pooH witliont snyiiip; tlint is not tlie

])(>iiit.

Mr. I'liKM'H.—Not H» aright; but jih iiiuUt the Treaty with (Ireat

Britain.

Sir (JUABLES ItrssKi-i..—Tliere are eerfaiii (lsliiii<> riplitn, uiMloubt-

cdly, tliatthe United States liave under tlie Treaty with (Ireat Uritaiu.

That is true; I am goiu^; to show what th«'y are, and tliat tliey are in

teiritorial waters; and also tliat outside territorial waters the United
States has those ri}?hta n«»t under Treaty at all. hut as a reeopuized

}>art of ho general right ot mankind, and I will
,

justify this uy ret'or-

<"i(!e to ihe Treaty which is befcue nu\ I undcisland my friend Mr.
i'helps did not nu'an to intimate that he was dillfring from Mr. Carter
and that there was, now, asserted any right in<!oiisistent with the gen-

eral right of all mankind to lish in extraterritorial waters.
Mr. I'liKLPS.—What I meant to say was that the (luestion having

been decided by Treaty between Great IJritain and the United States,

this right of lishing in the open wa had never come up as an actual
(jiu'stion since, that I know of.

There lias been great discussion about territorial rights. The case is

cited for the ])urpose of showing that it was claimed and conceded on
both sides that the hshery to a great distance <nit into the sea belonged
to (ireat Britain as an appurtenance to its territory.

SirCnAKLES Kuhsi^^ll.—That is a litjle diflerent from the way in

wliich it is put in the case; nor is it the liistorical fact. 1 will sliow

what the exact case is in a moment, but my friend will see that in page
150 of his Argument he puts it differently.

He says at the bottom of page l')ii:

\l\un] this view entertained by both nations and by all thi- eminent diplomatists
and HtateHmen who particijtatod in niaivin^ or discussinj;' thesis treat it-s, the conten-
tion turned u]ion the true construction ol the grant of tiKhin<; rig! s contained in
the treaty of 1783. It was claimed by the British Government that this was a pure
grant of rights h«'longing eselusively to (ireat Hritain, and to wliich the Americans
could have no claim, except so far as they were conferred by treaty.

I shall show that that is not so. Then my learned friend goes on

:

Itwasconteudodon the other side, that the Amoriciins, being Hritish subjects
1097 up to the time of the Kevolutionary War, entitled and accustomed as such to

share in these fisheries, the acquisition of which from J'rance had been largely
due to their valour and exertions, their right to participate in them was not lost by
tlie Revolution, nor by tiie change of government which it brought about, when con-
sunuuat^d by tlie treaty of 1783. And that the provisions of that treaty on the sub-
ject wore to lie construed, not as a grant of a new right, but as a recognition of the
American title still to particijiatc in a property that before the war was ctminion to
both countries. Which side of this contention was right it is quite foreign to the
present puri)oso to consider. It is enough to perceive tliat it never occurred to V,'.e

United .States Government or its eminent representatives to claim, far less to the
British Government to concede, nor to any diplomatist or writer, either in 1783 or
1815, to conceive, that these fisheries, extending far beyond ami outside of any limit
of territorial jurisdiction over tiio sea that ever was asserted theie or 'Isewhere,
were the general jiroperty of mankind, or that a jiarticipation in tlieiuwas a part
of the liberty of the open sea. If that proj)osition could have been maintained, the
right of the Americans would have been plain .and clear.

Now that is an entire misconception, as I conceive. In the first

instance, let me i)oint out that so far as any special rights were con-
ceded by France—1 have told the Tribunal there were such—they were
conceded by Treaty. So as regards Spain; but those Treaties only
bound Spain and only bound France, and would not have interfered
one iota with the right of any other naticii over the area affected by
them. It bound them and bound them only. But here is the Treaty
of 1783 to speak for itself, and you will see that it recognizes the right
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to fish in the ikiii torritorial waters; but tliat it concedes io tlie United
States certain liiihts in the territorial waters, and tliat the only dispnte
that has existed between the United States and the Government of tlie

(Jueeu has been, since those Treaties, as to the interpretation of por-

tions of it which relate to bays and so forth—how they were to be con-

strued and how their limits were to be defined. That arises under a
Treaty of 1818, to wiiich 1 shall come presently.

Mr. PnELPS.—I quite agree 8ir Charles with your construction of
the Treaty of 178.'i. What I cite is the opinions given on both sides at
the tin)e they were negotiating.

Sir Charles Uussell.— I do not understand really how my friend,

consistently with what I have just read, can Stay that he agrees with it,

unless he means to retract that argument as ir appears in the printed
Argument.

In order that what I am now about to read may be intelligible to the
Tribunal—I am sorry to have to go into it in detail, but I wish to clear

it up and make it quite apparent what the true position of things is,

—

I may say that after that Treaty of 178H, there was, as the Tribu-
nal will recollect, at a later period, in 1812, a war with the United
States, that war arising out of an attempt to take British sailors from
American ships, which was resisted by the United States; the war
ended by the Treaty of 1818, known as the Treaty of Ghent. I am
going to refer now to the Treaty of 178;{, after the Declaration of

American Independence; artfcled is as follows:

1098 Article IIL

n

It is R2;reed that the people of the United States shall continne to enjoy unmo-
lested tlie riglit:

1. To talco tish of every kind on the Grand Bank and all the other banks of
Newfoundland.

2. Also in the Gnlf of St. Lawrence.
3. And at all ,)tlier places, in the sea, where theinhahitanta of both conntriesnsed

at any time heretofore to iisli. And also, that the inhabitants of the United States
shall ha ve liberty

:

You note the diflTerence between the two.

1. To take fish of every kind on such part of the roast of Newfoundland as British
fishermen siiall use (but not to dry or cure the same on that island).

In other words, the right is acknowledged to take the fish outside
non-territorial Varers. Inside the territorial waters the liberty is gi\ en,

under this Treaty, to take fish of every kind and to use them as British

fishermen may use them, except that they are not to have the right of

landing on the island for the purpose of curing.

Then it says:

2. And also on the coasts, l)ay8 and creeks of all other of His Britannic Mtijesty's

doniinion.s in America.
3. And that the American fishermen shall have liberty to dry and <'uro (ish hi any

of the unsettled bays, hnrltours. and creeks of Nova »Si(tfia, .Ma,i;il;tlen Islands, and
Labrador, Ko long as the same shall remain unsettled; but so scon as the same, or
either of them, shall be settled, it shall not be lawl'ul for the /ciid (isheruien to dry
and cure fish at such eettleuicnt without a jirevious a green: o"..; tor that purpose with
the inhabitants, propr-etors, or possessors of the ground.

Now how was this Trpity regarded by the United States people them-
selves? I refer here again, as 1 ha'^e always tried to do all through, to

official documents as to which there can be no doubt, and for this ptir-

pose I refer to the IJeport of tiie Committee of Foreign Affairs of the
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House of Representatives, of January 18th 1887; and referring to this

Treaty, tliey say:

It will be olisiirved that this Article, in continuing, cnntirining, and establishing
the thirteen St:!tcr< and their inhabitants in the taliinjj of tish on tho banks, in the
gulf, and in the sea, uses the word "rights"; but uses the word "liberty" in con-
lirmingto Anicrienn tisherinen the taking of tish on the coasts, bays, and creeks of
every part of the liritish dominions in Aimrica, The word "rights" is thus applied
to lishing in tiie o])('n sea, which by public law is coinnion to all nations, and was
intended to allirui that Great Britain did not claim to hold by Treaty eugagenujuts,
or in any other manner, any exclusive right of fishing therein. The word " lib-

erty" is thus api>li<!d to taking fish, to drying and curing tish, on what was, anterior
to the Treaty, witliin the jurisdiction, or territorial waters, of Great Britain, but an
exelusive right of taking tish therein was not hers. "Liberty", as thus used, implies
a freedom iioni restraint or interference in lishing along the British coasts.

The distinction you see, therefore, is plainly and clearly drawn
1099 by the American representatives themselves. Again, at a later

page, page .'i8 of the same lleport they say:

England contended that the word "right" in the Treaty of 1783 was nsed as appli-
cable to what the United States were to enjoy in virtue of a recognized independ-

'

onee, and the word "liberty" to what they were to enjoy as concessions strictly

dependent on tlie existence of the Treaty in full force, which concessions fell, as
Kngland asserted, on the declaration of war by the United States, and would not be
revived excepting for an equivalent.

Therefore, so far away as 1812 the contest between the United States
and Great Britain took this form. Great Britain said: so far as the fishing

in noil territorial Waters is ooncerned, you have the same rights at Brit-

ish subjects have, and as all the world has; but as regards these sjiecial

liberties which wore given to you under the Treaty of 178.*i, which
enabled you to come into territorial waters, and into the creeks and
pliu-es where you woul? not otherwise have a risht— as regards those
wliich are given to you by the Treaty, your title to which is by the
Treaty; those riglits are annulled by the fact of war, which has, by
international law, put an end to the Treaty.

I mij>ht almost hiave the matter there, but it is perhaps better that I

should go through it. I have read what the Bepiesentative Committee
of the United States said in 1787. In 1788 the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, referring to the Treaty of 178.'J, reported in these
words. My learned friends jjrobably have the reference to the (lo(;u-

ment. It is N" 109 of the fl'tli (Joiigresd, first session, page 2, iMiseel-

laneous Documents. They ihere repovt as to the open sea fishing. It

was merely a recognition of a right common to all nations, and as to

the fishing on the coasts, buys and cryeks within the municipal dominion
of Ilia Majesty. It was an avd uient that tliei^e rights, theretofore exist-

ing in all British subjects, sli Mild have belonged as of right to those
British subjects who by the rebellion had become the citizens of an in<le-

pendent nation. You observe therefore the recognition of the view
wliieli I an) now pi.tting before you. I am reading these out of order
of date, because they .ofer back to the "T'leaty of 1783. Tlieie was the
war o*" 12, the Trea y of Peace of 1815, and the Fishery Treaty of
1818. iue document 's to be found in the 3rd volume of Wharton's
nigestof International Law, at page 301. In 1814 Commissioners from
(Jreat Britain and the Uaited States met at Ghent i'or the purpose of
opening negotiations for |)eace. What I am !»,boiit to read is an extract
from the instructions given to the British Coinmissiouers on the subject
of the lisheriea that will present tlie view on botii sides of the (luestiou.

These are of the 28th July, 1811, State Papers, volume 1, page lol3:

But tlie i>oint upon wliich yor must be quite explicit fram the outset of the iiego-

tiatiuud is the constructi<ui of t > T- oaty of 1783 with relation to tho I'isheriea. foa

I
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will obstTve thiit the 3rd Article of that Treaty consists of two distinct branches.
The first which relates to the ojien sea fisheries weconsider of permanent ohli-

1100 {[ration, being a recognition of the general right which all nations have to
frequent and take fish on the high seas. The latter branch ia, on the contrary,

considered as a mere conventional arrangement between the two States, and as snch
to have been annulled by tlio war. You will see it is an entirely ernmeous view to
suggest that at any time and in any part of this discussion. Great Britain wasassert-
ing that tlie open sea was not open to all mankind as between the United States and
herself, or that she was conferring upon th ; United States a privilege which she did
not have as a general right.

The matter is important, but I am afraid I am wearying the Tribunal
by reading too much.
The PiiESiDENT.—Weil, it is a weighty comparisoi; and of great

interest.

Sir Charles Eussell.—r read now from the communication from
Lord liathurst, the then Foreign Secretary of Great Britain, 3(»th Octo-
ber, 1815. I am reading from the volume of the Americaii State Papers,
Class 1, Foreign Relations, vol. 4, page 355. Mr. John Quincy Adams
was then Secretary of State for tlie United States, and Lord Bathurst
is addressing him on the position of affairs. The date of the title page
is 1834.

Mr. Phelps.—We have the book, I understand.
Sir Charles Eussell.—No doubt.

But the rights acknowledged by the Treaty of 1783 are not only distinguishable
from the lil)orties conceded by the same Treaty, in the fonndal ion upon which they
stand, but they are carefully distinguished in the Treat.v of 17«3 itself. The under-
signed begs to call the attention of the American Minister to the wording of the fir.>t

and third Articles, to which he Ins often referred for the foundation of his argu-
ments. In the tirst Article (Jreat Britain acknowledges an indejtendence already
expressly recognized by the l^owers of Europe and by herself in l;ti consent to enter
nto provisional Articles of November 1782. In the third Article

—

the one I read

—

Great Britain acknowledges the light—

it is printed in italics

—

of the United States to take fish on the banks of Newfoundland and other places
from which Great Britain has no right to exclude an independent nation.

These banks are I think something like 100 miles from the coast of
Newfoundland, but they were to have liberty to cure and dry flsli in

certain unsettled places; and he then goes on to another branch of the

subject.

I find also that the Counsel for the United States in the case of the

Halifax Commission 1877 refers to these Treaties, and says:

The Treaties of 1818, 1854 and 1871 related solely to fishing within the three

miles. The Treaty of 1783 recognizes the right of American fishermen to take on the

banks on the high seas, a right which had always belonged to American fishermen,

never ceded to them by any Treaty, but which they held by the right of common
humanity.

1101 Now, on the same occasion, Mr. Dwight Foster, who was then
the Agent of the United States, treats the matter thus. 1 am

reading here from volume II, page 591, of the report of that Fishery
Commission.
He says:

Early in the diplomatic history of this case, we find that the Treaty of Paris in

17G3 excluded French fishermen three leagues from the coast belonging to (ireat

Britain in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, antl fifteen leagues from the island of 'ne

Breton. We find that tht^ tresity with Sjyain in the same year edutf ined a relinq li.h-

ment of all Spanish fishing rights in tht^ ^ eighboiirhood of Newf'oundliind. TUo
Crown of Spain expressly desisted from ail pretensions to the tiglit of lisliii.^' ' i the
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neigUbomhood of Newfoiiiullaud. Thoae are the two treaties of 1763, the Treaty of
Paris with France and the Treaty with Spain. Oljvioiisly, at that time, Great Britain
claimed for herself exclusive sovereignty over the whole Gulf of St. Lawrence and
over a large part of the adjacent seas.

I have already pointed out that she claimed that uiider a Treaty,
wliether rightly or wrongly:

By the Treaty of Versailles in 1783, substantially the same provisions of exclusiou
were made with reference to the French tisliermen Now, in that broad claim of
Jurisdiction over the adjacent seas, in the right asserted and maintiiined to have
HriMsh siil)jocts fish there exclusively, the fishermen of New England, as British
subjects, sliitred. Undoubtedly the i)retensions that were yielded to by those Treaties
liave long since disappeared. Nobody believes now that Great Britain has any exclu-
sive jurisdiction over the (julf of St. Lawrence orthe Banks of Newfoundland, but
at the time wh(^u the United States asserted their independence and when tL^ Treaty
was formed bctw«^en the UnitedStates and Great Britain, euch were the claims of Eng-
land, and those claims had been ac(|uipsced in by France and by Spain. That explains
the reason why it was that the elder Adams said he would rather cut otf his right hand
than give up the fisheries at the time the Treaty was formed, in 1783, and that
explains the reason why when his son John Qiiincy Adams was one of the Commis-
sioners who negotiated the Treaty of (ihent, at the end of the war of 1812, he insisted

so strenuously that nothing should be done to give away the rights of the citizens
of the United States in these ocean fisheries.

Now I have a further reference to make to the Committee of Foreign
lielations of the United States Senate, coming down a little later. This
refers to the Treaty of 1818, and 1 have already given the reference where
that Treaty is to be found. This is the third volume of Wharton's
International Law, Section 304. It recites that,

Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by the United
States, for the inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, and cure fish on certain coasts, bays,
harbors, and creeks of His Britannic Majesty's dominions in America, it is agreed
between the High Contracting Parties that the inhabitants of the said United States
shall have forever, in common with the aubjccla of His Britannic Majesty, the liberty to

take fish of every kind on that part of the southern coast of Newfoundland which
extends I'roni Capo Kay to the Kanieau Islands, on the western and northern coast of
Newfoundland, liom tlie said Cape Kay to the Quirpou Islands, on the shores of the
Magdalen Islands, and also on the coasts, bays, harbors, and creeks, from Mount
Joly on the •southern coast of Labrador, to and through the straits of Bolleisle,

and thonco northwardly indefinitely along the coast, without prejudice, however,
to rny of the exclusive rights of the Hudson Bay Company; and that the

1102 Ar'.oricaj' fishermen shall also have liberty for ever to dry and cure fish in any
ot' %hn unsettled bays, harbors, and creeks of the southern part of the coast

of Ne'.\ (ouiMi! 11(1, above described, and of the coast of Labrador; but so soon as the
saiii' ,

iir (u_) pcrtion thereof, shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said
fish iiH I u- ( y or cure fish at such portion so settled without previous agreement
for siiih ,' '•(los.' with the inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the ground. And
the United latei Iscreby renounce forever any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed
by the inliiU '• ics thereof to take, dry, or cure fish on or within three marine miles
of any of th^ coasts, bays, creeks, or harbors of His Britannic Majesty's dominions in

America rjt included within the above mentioned limits: provided, how(!ver. that the
Aniericun fishermen shall be admitted to enter such bays or harbours for the purpose
"f ^.'.elter and of rejiairiiig damages therein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining
water, and for no other purpose whatever. But they shall be under such restrictions
as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or in any
other manner whatever abusing the jirivileges hereby reserved to them.

T'lis is solely conversant with the question of facilities and advau-
tniu -^ in ^erritoria! waters, and has noreference to the question of open

iS. V ji> rct(3rence to that Treaty of 1818, the Committee of Foreign
Helatu.ns or the United States Senate (a reference which is to be found
in the United States I'apers, No. 101>), says:

Thus it win 1(0 seen that the matter to be dealt with was a claim in favour of the
inhabitants of the United States to do certain things within the territorial dominion
of His Majesty, and not a matter touching the right of the inhabitants of the United
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Stated to cruize, fish, or do auy other thing in waters that l>,v the public law of
nutiouB did not belong to the territorial juriBdiction of His Majesty.

Theu follows a discu.ssiou as to the nieaiiing of the word '' bays". 1

do not think I need read that. As a matter of fact, for years upon the
banks of Newfoundland, and without any question, outside the terri-

torial limit, the fishermen of France, of the United States, of Canada,
and of Great Britain are to be found pursuing their calling.

Now I really must ask the Tribunal to allow me to read again this

extraordinary statement beginning at page li>(i of the United States
Argument, in view of what I have now read to you.

It is enough to perceive that it never occurred to the United States Government
or its eminent representatives to claim, far less to the British Government to concede,
nor to any diplomatist or writer, either in 1783 or 1815, to conceive that these fish-

eries, extending far beyond and outside of any limit of t .i.t'trial jurisdiction over
the sea that ever was asserted there or elsewhere, w .e the general property of
mankind, or that a participation iu them was a part 'l the liberty of tiie open sea.

If that proposition could have been maintained, tho right of the Americans would
have been plain and clear.

Now, I have demonstrateu, mit, that the Treaty of 1783 recog-

nized the right in the open sea d that it granted concurrently with
the recognition of that right in tue open sea certain rights within terri-

torial waters in British territory. It never was suggested that the
former right was affected or touched by the question of the war.

1103 It was not a Treaty right; it was a natural right. It was sug-

gested that the war did put an end to the special privileges that
were granted by virtue of the Treaty; but the special privileges in non-
territorial waters alone were put an end to by the war.
The President.—Might not there be a difference in respect of time?

The historical expose of Mr. Dwigat Foster which you have just read
seems to me to be practically correct; that Great Britain may have
asserted in previous times the doctrine of mare apcrtiim in opposition to

mare vlavsnm which was not quite acknowledged,—they asserted an
exclusive right over part of those seas and fisheries which by progress
of time and progress of ideas were considered abandoned, though they
did not want to abandon it in fact. Towards the end of the eighteenth
century it was not abandoned; but, perhaps, at the time of the Treaty
of Utrecht it was not quite clear.

Sir Charles Eussell.—I began by telling you, Sir, there were such
claims made by Great Britain, and she professed to base those claims
on Treaty rights conceded by France and by Spain. That is so. I did
not stop to consider whether she would be justified under tliuse Treaties

in making that pretension at all. I have stated what was asserted,

what was put forward. There were certain Treaty rights, but that is

ancient history.

The President.—The Treaty rights were limited to about lUO
miles.

Sir Charles Russell.—As I have already pointed out, and you
were good enough to assent to my statement I think, even if such pow-
erful nations as France and Spain had conceded to Great Britain rights
over an area of the sea, they would not have the power of giving to

Great Britain that right as against the people of any other nation in

the world on the high seas. Of course, when the United States became
an independent Power, one of the fiimily of nations, it would have, in

virtue of its sovereignty, the right to claim the free use of the high
seas; but the point is this: that, from 1783 down through the whole of
this negotiation, Great Britain has never asserted, and the United
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States has never alleged that she was assertinj,', that the right of fishery

in the non-territorial waters was not a right that belonged to every
independent nation. That is the point.

Senator Morgan.—Do you mean she has abandoned it since 1783?
Sir Charles Eussell.—I do not know that that would be appro-

priate language. Po far as I have road the history of it, there was no
assertion of it: certainly not since 1783.

Senator Morgan.—There was some mention of it.

Sir Charles Russell.—I have read all the documents, and you
have seen what mention there is of it. I have read that letter of Lord
Bathurst, and 1 8ui)pose I must read it again. That is going far enough
back. Did you mean the United States abandoned it?

Senator Morgan.—No; Great Britain.

Sir Charles Eussell.—Then I must read this letter of 1815.

1104 First of all, the Treaty of 1783 shows it, as it seems to me; but
here is the official statement.

The President.—I think there is no doubt as to that time. What
I hint at is that perhaps in former times, say in the seventeenth century
towards the middle or end,— i)erhaps at that time England may have
asserted rights over the sea which it did not maintain in the course of

the eighteenth century, and certainly not in the course of the nine-

teenth. It is ratlier perhaps a progress of theory than of right.

Sir Charles Russell.—I recognize an amiable effort to give an
explanation of this paragraph, but I beg respectlully to say that this

l)aragraph, is not capable of it, because the paragraph begins with 1783.

It is not referring to anything antecedent to 1783. If it had, I should
have begun earlier and examined it earlier, but it begins with 1783 and
it begins with the erroneous statement that the right of fishing in the
open sea was conceded by that Treaty to, or created by that Treaty in,

the United States. That is tlie fallacy. Not only does it begin in 1783,

but it absolutely goes on to say that the assertion was further made in

1815, because at the top of page 157, he says " it never occurred to any
of these diplomatists in 1783 or 1815 to conceive that these fisheries"

and so on, and yet in 1815 Lord Bathurst's letter to the United States
Minister (which I nuist read again j says:

But tho rights ackiiowlegod by tho Treaty of 1783 are not only distinguishable
from the liberties conceded by the same Treaty and tlie foundation upon wliich they
stand, but they are chielly diatinguiBhcd in the Treaty of 1783 itself. The under-
sigrted begs to call the attention of the American MiniHter to the wording of the tirst

and tliird Articles to wliich he has ()l'(en rol'erred for the foundation of liis argiunont.
In the first article Great Uritain acknowlegcs an independence already exjiressly

recognized by the I'owers of Europe and by herself in her consent to enter into pro-
visional articles in November 1782.

In the third article (ireat Britain acknowledges the ri;iht of the United States to
take fish on the banks of Newfoundland and other places from which Great Hritain
has no right to exclude an independent nation, but they are to have tho liberty to

cure and dry them at certain unsettled places within his Majesty's territory

I think, even if that right was assorted at some earlier period, Sen-
ator Morgan will see that that is a clear abandonment.

I leave this branch of the subject by expressing my agreement with
the opinion stated on page 157 of the United States Argument, that
there can not be one international law for the Atlantic, and one for tlio

Pacific, and I agree the law is the same for each—that outside the terri-

torial limits there is an unrestricted right and liberty for all mankind
to take what it can from the bosom of the sea,
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The next subject that is «lealt with as to sclt-pieservutiou in time of
I)eaee is the law of Quarantine, whiclx is relened to on page 159:

" Ujion this ]»riiiciple also", bo saj'ti, " was biiHcd tbo Hrilish act piitt.infj restric-

tionH upon the ])aH8ajj;e of a vessel on the hi^h sea, aiijiroiirhiiig Great Britain I'roni

a port wiiore int'ectiors (lisuiise wan raging. Quarantine anil liealth regnhitions
are usually cnlbrceil within the .jurisdictional limit, :inil ho conlineil, are in oiili-

nary cases sufficient for their purpose. IJut when in a piuticular case they are
1105 insufficient, and the necessity of jtrotecting the country from incursion of

dangerous disease reipiires it, no riglit of freedom of the sea stnnds in the way
of putting proi)er restrict i"ns on the approach of vessels, at any distance '"

'>n> the
shore that may be found reijuisite.

1 need not say that this is a subject as to which there would be a
ready concurrence of all civilized nations to prevent the spread of dis-

The Quarantine casc, and any lueasurcs that required to be adopted are
anaios.v. not nicasures that would be likely to be called in ques-
tion by any nation, or as to whicli it would be necessary to resort to the
enforcement of any international principle at all. My learned friend
has niiscoiiceived the elfect and character of these laws. The British
statute is the tJth of George the Fourth, cha])ter 78, passed in 1825,

which I have before nie, and I will I'urnish my lesirned friend with it, if

he desires. For brevity, I will read a carefully prei)iired and correct
sunnuary of that statute. First of all, the Act deals with vessels

coming to the shores of a particular natiou in the same wa\ ^ the
Hovering Acts. It deals therefore solely with vessels coming to lUitish

ports. It does not profess to deal in any other way with vessels beyond
the three-mile limit coniiug from infected pla<!es. The following only
are subject to quarantine:—tirst, vessels coming to the United King-
dom from infected places; secondly, boats receiving persons and goods
from vessels which have come from or touched at infected places; and,
thirdly, persons or goods on board of such vessels coming from or
having touched at infected places, or on board such receiving boats, in
order to meet the case of trans-shii)ment from infected vessels.

What are the enacting provNious iu relation to those classes of ves-

sels or goods coming from vessels or boats which have come from infected

places? Vessels liable to quarantine, that is, vessels or receiving boats
coming to United Kingdom ports, because, of course, the quarantine is

to be performed with reference to the port to which it is destined and
in the port of the territory,—vessels liable to quarantine are to hoist

quarantine signals on meeting any other vessel at sea or when they are
within two leagues of the United Kingdom coast. Signals are to be
continued so long as the meeting vessel continues in sight, or the ves-

sel itself remains within two leagues of the coast of the United King-
dom, and until the vessel shall have arrived in a United Kingdom port;

and, if it fails to do that, there is a penalty of £100 tixed for it; and
thab applies to all ships. Mow is this penalty to be recovered? It

never can touch any vessel that does not come to the port, lecause,
under section 35, the only remedy for the recovery of the penaltj* is by
proceeding iu a local Court against the Captain of the vessel; and,
therefore, although it speaks of the penalty being incurred if the
quarantine signal is not hoisted when it approaches within two leagues,

it cannot be operative until the ship herself, with the Captain on board
of her, has come within the territorial jurisdiction of the port.

Further, vessels having infectious disease on board are required
1106 to hoist a signal when they meet any other vessel at sea or are

within two leagues of the United Kingdom coast; and the signal

is to remain hoisted so long as the meeting vessel remains iu sight, or

the vessel itself remains within two leagues of the United Kingdom

I
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coast while so in sight or vvithiii sucli distance, until if, shall have
arrived at the i>ort where it lias to perform quarantine. This is the

whole of the Statute, I think.

The Pkesidknt.—I suppose that Statute is in application now,—is it

still in vigour?
Sir Charles Russell.—We have made the enquiry through the

Privy Council OfBce as to whether there was any record of its ever
having been put in force against foreign vessels, and this is the answer
we got:—Section 8 of the Act enjoined certain formalities on vessels

liable to quarantine as soon as they passed witliin two leagues of the
British coast; but the Act provides no machinery for enforcing these
Regulations on vessels that do not come within the ordinary limits, or

communicate with the shore, and the Privy Council are aware of no
instance of any attempt to interfere with any vessel simply passing out-

side the 3-mile limit, and, in fact, such interference would have been, as

far a' ."^hej' understand, both unnecessary and illegal.

Mr. Phelps.—Is the Act repealed?
Sir Charles Kussell.—No. It is, therefore, not a Statute which

enforces any penalty in rem against the ship at all; it is one which
simply imposes a penalty against the Cai)tain, which is not enforceable

till he comes within the jurisdiction of the Court, and comes with the
ship into the port, and which can only be recovere<l in the local munic-
ipal Court.
Of course the performance of quarantine is an operation which must

be gone through in the territory of the port. The observation of Lord
Chief Justice Cockburu alludes to this in his Judgment in the Queen v.

Keyn, and he treats it, and 1 think correcjtly treats it, thus. He says

:

I am further of opiuion that Parliament has a perfect right to say to foreigu ships
that they shall not, without complvinjj with Ihitish law, enter into Uritish ports,

and that if tliey do enter they shall be suhjcct to penalties, unless they have pre-
viously complied with Requisitions ordained by the British Farliameut.

A proposition which is, as I submit, perfectly sound.
Let me just illustrate that. I am quite unable to appreciate what is

in my friend's mind about this. Does he suggest that, uuder this law,

we could go outside territorial waters and seize the ship—for instance,

a ship that was passing through the British Channel, beyond the three
mile limit, on its way to some Euroi)ean i)ort? Does he suggest that
we could under this Statute go outside the territorial limits and seize

that ship, because she had not hoisted a signal? Such a thing would
be impossible. The Statute creates a penalty, a peimlty only recover-

able against the captain, and only recoverable in a municipal court,

when the ship arrives within the territory.

Now I come to the next question, which my friend treats as
1107 important, which covers some space in the printed Argument. I

am referring to the last senteuce of page 160, where my friend
says:

Upon the same principle has been maintained the ricfht of visitation and search,
as aj^ainst every private vessel on the hi}>;U seas, by tlio armed sliips of any other
nationality. Thonj^li tliis voxatioiis and injurious c'laim lias been much questioned,
it is firmly established in time of war, at least, as against all neutrals. Say» Sir
William Scott—

And then he proceeds to give a citation. Then he sjiys:

It has been said that the right of search is couAncd to a time of war.

%M
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Cortainly it is, and will still be said, except under Treaty, Then my
friend continues:

That iiHHertion prooords npon the ground that only in time of war can the noceHsity
for it iiriBc. No one lias over c.laiiiied that the right slioiild bo denied in time of peace,
if an etpial necessity for it exists. And when such ueii'SHity has been regarded as
existing, the right has been asserted. Prior to the war of 1812, between the United
States and Great liritain, tiie latter country claimed the right in time of peace to
search American ships on the higli seas for liritisli subjects serving as seamen.
Though tlie war grew out of this claim, it was not i'elin([uishfd by Great Britain when
a treaty of i)eaco was made. It has been tlisuscd, but never abandoned.

Now I sto]) there for a moment, and I proceed to examine tbe question.
And first I would like to make one general observation upon it. It is

quite true that at that time an -itt'mpt was made by Great Britain to

assert the right to take British seamen from tlie ships of the United
States—perfectly true; audit is ])erfectly true also that at a later stage
it was—I will not say asserted—but assent was sought to be obtained
to the right to search vessels—to visit vessels—for the purjiose of ascer-

taining their nationality; that is to say, it was not asserted tlwre was a
right to visit a United States or French vessel if itAvas merely a United
States or a French vessel Hying French or United States colours, the
assertion was limited to the case where theie was grouiul to suspect that
the tiag of France or the flag of the United States was used dishonestly
or fraudulently in order to cover illicit trade in slaves. It is perfectly

true that those two assertions Avere made, and now I proceed to show
how they were dealt with, and to entiuire whether this statement is cor-

rect, which my friend has thought right to i)ut here in his Argument,
that: "Though the war grew out of this claim, it was not relinquished
by (ireat Britain when a Treaty of peace was made. It has beeu dis-

used, but never abandoned". That is the proposition that my learned
friend puts forward.
Then he proceeds

:

The objection to it on the part of the United St.ates was the obvious one that it

was founded upon i > just ne<r8sity or propriety. Had it been a measure in any
reasonable sense nei i^ssary to self dclcnso on the part of Great Britain, its claim
would have resle<l on a very dillcrent i'onndation, and would have been supported
by the analogy of all similar cases. The right of search is exercised without ques-
tion as against private vessels suspected of being engaged in the slave trade.

1108 I beg to say that that is a further inaccuracy, and that I think
my friend, if he examines it carefully, will find that that is not

correct, and that it is only under Treaty that there is sucii a right of

search.
Then he goes on

:

And it is very a]tparent, that as the increasing exigencies of international inter-

course of all kiu(ls reiuler it necessary, the i)rinciple that allows it in time of war
will be found sutllcient to allow it in time of peace.

That is looking into the future. It is not considering what the law
is, but suggesting what, at siiiiie future time, it may be.

Then he proceeds

:

The rule, tis has been seen, grows out of necessity alone, and must therefore extend
with the necessity.

And thereupon he proceeds to refer to the correspondence of Lord
Aberdeen.

I vshall now bring this matter (beginning with the correspondence that
is there referred to, from IH-IO until the last occasion when the subject
was referred to, as far as I am aware, in ])ublic—in Parliament), down
to the year 1858, but I need not do tliat at any very great leugtli.
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Now Lord Aberdeen, who was then Prime Minister, Avrites to' Mr.
Everett, who was at that time Secretary of State of tlie I'liited States,

on the 20th December, 1841; and I will ask you, Mr. President, when I

read this, to see,—while it is as strenuous a demand on the part of the
Foreign IMinister for consent on the part of the U nited States to a course

that the Minister of (ireat Jiritain is urging as eminently reasonable

from his jioint of view,—whether it amounts to an assertion of it as a
ri(/ht at all, or whether it is not rather a demand for the reasonable
fissent on the part of the United States to what is suggested.

Now this is the language of Lord Aberdeen's letter:

The Undorsi^iicd, etc., has tlie honor of addressing to Mr. Everett, etc., the ohser-

vatioiis whicli lie feels called upon to ni.ake, in answer to the note of Mr. Stevenson,
dated on the 21st of October.
As that conununication only reached the hands of the Uiidorsijined on the day

after the departure of Mr. Stevenson from J^onilon, on his return to America, and as
there has since been no Minister or Charge d'A (1 aires from the I'liitcd .States resident

in this country, the Undersigned has looked with some anxiety for the arrival of Mr.
Everett, iu order that he might be eniibled to renew his diplomatic intercourse with
an accredited Representative of the Republic. Had the Undersigned entertained no
other purpose than to con ti overt the arguments of Mr. Stevenson, or to fortify his
own, in treating of the matter which has formed thesuhjectof their correspondence,
ho would have experienced little impatience; but as it is his desire to clear up all

doubt, and to remove misapprehension, he feels that he cannot too early avail liim-

self of the presence of Mr. Everett at his post, to bring to his knowledge the true
state of the question at issue.

The Undersigned agrees with Mr. Stevenson in the importance of arriving at a clear
understanding of the matter really in dispute.
This ought to be the first object in the ditferences of States, as well as of indi-

viduiils; and, happily, it is often tlie first stop to the recnnciliaticmof the ])ar-

110!) ties. In the present case, this understanding is doubly essential, because a
continuance of mistake and error may be productive of the most serious

consequences.

Would you, Mr. President, kindly allow my friend Sir Itichard

Webster, to read this next passage for me.
Sir lliCHARD Webster.—lie goes on:

The Undersigned again renounces, as he lias already done, in the most explicit

terms, any right on the part of the British Goveruiiieiit to search AmericTU vessels
in time of peace. The right of search, excejit when specially conceded by Treaty, is

a purely belligerent right, and can have no existence on the high seas during peace.
The Undersigned appreliends, however, that the right of search is not confined to

the verification of the nationality of the vessel, but also extends to the object of the
voyage, and the nature of the cargo. The sole purpose of the liritisii cruizcrs is to

ascertain whether the vessels they meet with are really American or not. The right
asserted has, in truth, no resemblance to the right of search, either in principle or
in practice. It is simply a right to satisfy the party who has a legitimate interest
in knowing the truth, that the vessel actually is what her colours announce. This
right we concede as freely as we exercise. The British crui/crs are not instructed
to detain American vessels under any circumstances whatever; on the contrary, they
are ordered to abstain from all interference with them, be they slavi-rs cr otherwise.
But where reasonable suspicion exists that the American flag has been iil)iised, for
the purpose of covering the vessel of another nation, it would apjicar scarcely cred-
ible, had it not been made manifest by the repeated protestations of their R<'present-
ative that the Government of the United States, which have stigmatized and
al)olished the trade itself, should object to the adoption of such means as are
indispensably necessary for ascertaining the truth.

Then lower down on the same page he says:

The Undersigned has also expressed his belief that the practice was general, of
ascertaining by visit, the real character of every vessel on the high seas, against
which there should exist reasonable grotind of suspicion. Mr. Stevenson denies this

;

and he asks, what other nation than Great Britain had ever asserted or attempted to
exercise, such a right? In answer to this question, the Undersigned can at once
refer to the avowed and constant practice of tlie United States, whose cruizers,
especially in the Gulf of Mexico, by the admission of their public journals, are
notoriously in the habit of examining all suspicious vessels, whether sailing under
the English flag, or any other.

i
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Sir Charles Rttssell.—Then lie says at pajje 618:

It is nndrmlttedly tnio, tluit tbi.s rifjlit may 1)0 ahiiKetl, like every otlior which is

dehijjatt'il to iiiiniy and dilVcivut liaiids. It iH possible that it may he exerciHed
wantonly and vexationsly; and should this he tlie case, it wonld not only call for
remoiiHtrancc, but wonld Justi I'y rcHcntinent. TIuh, however, it) in the iii;fhest <l(>^i-oe

iniitroliable; and it, in spite ot' the utnuist caution, an error should he connnittcd,
and any American vessel should suirer loss or injury, it would ho followed hy ]>rouiiit

and anii>le reparation. The IJndi'rsifjned l)ej;8 to repeat, that with American vessels,

whatever he tliiMr destination, British cruizers have no pretension in any nuinner to

intcirfere. Sucli vessels must ho permitted, if enfja^ed in it, to enjoy a monopoly of
this unhallowed Trade; hut the British (iovernment will never endure that the
fraudulent use of the AnuMlcan llni;; siiall extend the ini(|uity to other nations by
whom it is abhorred, and who have entered into solemn Treaties with thin country
for its entire suppression.

1110 I will now read the last parajfraph of the letter:

Mr. Stevenson has said th.-it he had no wish to exempt the fraudulent use of
the Aniei'iean i\:\jr from detention; and this hcinjf the case the Undersifjned is

unwillinfj; to lieiieve that a government like (hat of the United States, jtroiessing

tiio same objcc^t and animated hy the same motives as Gieat Britain should seriously
o]>))ose themselves to every possible mode by which their own desire could ho really
accomi)lished.

I think I am jnsfified, Mr. President, in saying' that althongfh the
word "right" is used there, it is used in a sense in which even by
writers u])on law it is sometimes used; he uses it to indicate something
claimed which ought to be allowed, ought to be assented to, by the
other I'ower. He points out that it is not the right of search that he
is insisting on, but the right to use means to ascertain whether or not
a vessel is fraudulently Hying a false Hag. This right was resisted by
the United States it was resisted, too, by France. That he was speak-
ing of the right in that vaguer or lesser sense of the term, and not of
something which he could do under the force of some existing law, is

made apparent by the fact that he states that if, the circumstances
being sutliciently suspicious to justify visitation, it turns out upon
visitation that that suspicion is not warranted, then reparation is to be
made to the vessel so visited; whereas, of course, if it were an absolute
right, enforceable against the will of i)articular nations, you would not
find it accompanied by such a provision for rei)aration.

The matter came up again in 1858; and it came up in a way that, if

anything can be made interesting in this matter, will make it more or
less interesting to the Tribunal. It came up in the House of Lords on
the 2(Jth of July 1858, and some very eminent jurists took part in the
discussion; and Lord Lyndhurst, whose position is known, 1 should
think, to all members of the Tribunal—at one time Chief Baron of the
]Oxche(iuer, afterwards Lord Chancellor, and besides, an imi)ortant
politi(!al personage—rises to put a question, of which he had given
notice to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. America, I think,

has the right to claim him as one amongst many of her distinguishetl

sons. Lord Malmesbury was the Foreign Secretary. Lord Lyndhurst
said

:

Your Lordships, no douht, have most of you read a speech which was made hy
Mr. D.illas, the American Minister, a short time since, at a meeting; of his fellow-
suhjeets, to celebrate the anniversary of American Independence. On that occasion
the lionourahle fientleman stated that the question of therijjhtof visiting American
vessels in time of peace on tiie hij^h seas had been finally settled. This is a subject,
nty Jiords, of so much importance and such deep interest tliat it is material that we
should receive a distinct and jirecise account of the terms on wliich that settlement
is based; and I have therefore jriven notice of a question which I intend to propose
to my noble the Secretary of .state Foreijjn At^'airs, in order that he may give us
some explanation on the subject to which I have referred. Many persons—perhaps I
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onijlit not to say "many persons", but sovonil persons, and those in a hiuh political

]Kisition—:i|)i)car to think that that proi t'i'illn;; was not jnstilied, ami that in point
of fact wo have surrendered a most valuable and important rl;;ht. Tho

1111 answer which I make to that is, that we have surrcnderctl no ri^jht, for that,

in point of fact, no right mwh as that which is conti'uded for liiHt ever existed.

We liave, my Lords, abandoned the assumption of a riglit, and in doing so we have,
I think, acted justly, prudinitly and wisely. Now, mv Lords, with your permission,

I shall proceed to make a few observations n])iiu tiie general ((Uestiou, and to refer

to some of the most eminent authorities on the siiliject; but I assure you that I

shriuld not have troubled you were it not that 1 think it is of great importance that
tills <|nestion should bo distinctly and tiiinlly understood and settled. The lirst

jiroposition which I state is this: That in no writiT on international law has that
right ever been asserted; and, in the next jtlace, that there is no decision of any
Court of Justice having Jurisdiction to decide such (|Uestions in which that right
has been admitted. I wish, in making this assertion, to fortify myself by some
autlu>riti(!s; and I cannot (|uoto a higher or a better Jlnglish autluu-lty than that of
Jjord Stowell, who states <listiiictly, in the words which I am about to read—in con-
formity with what I have stated—that no such right has ever been asserted by any
competent authority. His words are these

:

"I can find no authority that gives the right of interruption to the navigation of
States in amity upon the high seas exceptiug that which the rights of war give to
both belligerents against neutrals."

At present I am dealing with the assertion that this was a right claimed
and exerci.sed, or claimed to be exercisetl, by (ireat Britain, and not
abandoned. But of cour.se the Tribunal will see that this is a valuable
authority, which I need not have to go back upon again, upon what the
law itself is.

That is a distinct statement made by that noble and learned Lord. In addition,
I beg leave to refer to Wheaton, the emincuit American authority on International
law, who states the proposition in these terms:
"It is impossible to show a single passage in any institutional writer on public

law, or tho judgment of any Court by which that law is administered, which will
justify the exercise of such a right on the high seas in time of peace independent of
spc<:ial com])act."
So that your Lordships perceive that both on this side of the water and in Amer-

ica, l)y the best authorities and by the higlicst jurists, that right, in the passages to
which I have referred, is controverted instead of being admitted. It has been agi-
tated long between this country on the one side and America on the other. The
eminent jurist on the other side of the water makes his statement and assertion ; our
corresj>onding authority an this side of the water makes liis assertion; and those
assertions directly and distinctly agree. For myself, my Lords, I have never been
able to discover any principle of law or reason on which that right could be sup-
ported. I will refer again to the same high English authority—Lord Stowell—upon
this subject, and you shall hear what he emphatically states with respect to it.

That distinguished jurist says:
" No nation can exercise the right of visitation and search on the high seas exco])t on

the belligerent claim. No such right has 'iver been claimed, nor can it be exercised,
without the oppression of interrupting and harassing tho real and lawful naviga-
tion of other countries, for tho right, when it exists at all, is universal, and will
extend to all countries. If I were to press the consideration further, it would be by
stating the gigantic mischiefs which such a claim is likely to produce."

I may add that another very high authority—the American Judge Story- -'it tue
well-known case of tho "Marlanna Flora", expressed tho same opinion in almo.,i ilie

same terms, and in language as emphatic. So hero again is a coincidence of author-
ity l)etweeu the two parties agitating the question—the authority on this side, of
the water corresponding exactly Avith tho authority on the other. But I do not

think it necessary to refer to any cases in support of tho cases I am consider-
1112 ing; I will refer only to the principle on which the question rests. What is

the rule with respect to the high seas and the navigation of tho high seast
All nations are equal on the high seas. Whether tliey be strong and powerful, or
weak and imbecile, all are on a footing of perfect ©quality. What is tho position of
a merchant ship on the high seas? A ship is part of the dominion to which she
belongs, and what right has the ship of one nation to interfere with tho ship of any
other nation, whore tho rights of both ])artiea are e<iual? The principle is so clear
and so distinct that it willnot admit of tho smallest doubt. I am imwilling on a
qm-stion of this kind to refer to any arguments of my own, or to any authority which
I can possess on the subject ; but hear what is said by Lord Stowell with respect to
the navigation of the high seas. His language is this

:

's-: til

it
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"All iiitioiiH being cr^nal, nil have an equal right to the nniiitemipted uro of the
iTna|)pr()i)riiittMl jxirtH ol the ocean lor tlicir navigation. In pliircH wImto no local

authority uxiNtH, where th<« HulijectNol' all StateH meet on a footing of entire e(|ualit,v

and independence, no one State or any of ittt Buhjoctn has a right to aHsntue or exer-
cise authority over the HuhJectH of another."
That is a conlirmation of the doctrine which I have stated, that the principle on

whicdi this tpicstion is to bo decided, is tlu^ c(]na1ity of all nations on the high seas.

Admitting tiiis ])rinciple, how can it he asserted that the ships of one nation can
interfere in any way with the vessels of anotherf Then, having laid down this
principle, the consideration next occurs that dilllculties ui:iy arise ont of frauds
which may bo practised on the high seas; and it is said that the flag of America may
be assumed by another Tosver to cover the basest of purposes. Hut how can the act
of a third Power, or of the subjects of a third Power, by possibility affect any right
existing on the part of the United Statesf Take this case: Py our Treaty with
Snaiu, wo have a right to visit and search Sjianish vessels with a view to prevent tho
slave Trade. Put, Tiow can that agreement between us and Spain, by any possi';!!-

Ity, atl'ect the rights of America? Clearly in no way at all. Put, then, what are
our cruizers to do?

He refers a little later to atll.sciis.sion that took place after the Treaty
of Vienna in 1815. I read a little further down in the same speech.
He says

:

Treaties have been entered into between England and foreign countries, giving
the right of visit. Put '-vliy enter into such treaties, if tho right of visiting is a
national right, founded .in international law i What took place in tho year 181.') after
thoTroaty of Vienna? Lord Castlereagh applied to tho French Government t'> estab-
lish some mutual system by which cruizers could visit the vessels of either country:
but the Due de Kiehelieu replied that France would never consent to a maritinio
police being established over her own 8ul)Jects, except by persons belonging to her
own country. I think I have now gone i'ar enough to establish tho position with
which I started, etc.

Then Lord Malmesl)nry,in reply, indorses categorically and distinctly

the o])inion of J^ord Lyndhurst.
The Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.

The President.—Sir diaries, we are ready to hoar you.
Sir Charles Kussell.—I was about to read the rej)ly of Lord

Malmesbury, who was then the Foreijin Secretary. J will only read
the pa;\' which shows his afrreemcnt with the statement of the law as
made by Lord Lyndhurst. He says:

It is vith groat pleasu *" t we h.ivo hoard the views of my noble and
1113 learned friend on this iui])ii "ubject, because they conform precisely to

the opirion of the Law Ollicei. , . oho Crown, whom we thought it our duty
to consult

—

Lord lliinnen may recall that the law ofticor^ of the Crown at that
time were Sir Fitzroy Kelly, and Sir Hugh Cairas. Lord Malmesbury
says:

because they conform precisely to the opinion of the TjHW Oflicors of the Crown,
whom we thought it our duty to consult betVu-e wo sent answer to the communica-
tions we received from the American Government.

I may say of the thou Attorney General, Sir Fitzroy Kelly, that he
was afterwards Chief Jiaron of the Court of Exchequer, aiul Sir Hugh
Cairns, afterw.ards Lord Cairns, was tirst of all a Lord Justice of

Appeal, and afterwdids Lord Chancellor, and a la vyer of Great emi-
nence.
Then Lord Malmesbury proceeds:

When we received General Cass's communication

—

Which I sh.all presently read to you as showing the views of the
United States upon the question of law.

When we received General Cass's communication, which was addressed to Her
Majestjr's Government, we immediately consulted the Law Oiticeib of the Crowu,
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Hugh

iiikI tlicy niKinimouHly BHsertort tlint tho iiitoriiatioiml law In rt'laticni In tlim (|II('h-

tioii wiiH ]irui'isi!ly UM it lias Iicimi Just <l(^Sl rllxMl by my nolilo iiiiil Icanicil rricriil,

Upon tliiit o|iiiii(iii Hor Majesty "i* KdVornnuiit iit oih'o aclcd, ami wo fnuikly coii-

fcHHi'd tliat we have ii<i li^ral claiiii to tlio ri^lit of viNil anil of srareli wliiili IniH

liitlierto been nsHunieil. Her MHJt'Hty's (Jovi'ianieiit thcrcfoi*" alianiloutMl both tlumo

cluiniH, but ut the same time thoy jilaceil lufore th«i Ann riran (iovernincnt the para-
inouiit neee.Hsity of aj;rfcinn upon thea<lo|iti')n of Monie irist iin'tionH jierfectly iilentl-

<;al in character to be placed in the hands of tint ollii cis of liotli (^iovernnu'iits, and,
indeed, in tiie liandH of the olIic*TH of all maritime nations, by which all Powerit
Nhould be ruled, ho as for the future to avoid all oltstrui tion to iominerce, while ut

the Hunie time the fraudulent use of national lla<rs may bu prevented.

Lord Abenleen Joined in this discussion, and you will rciollcct tliat it

was Lord Aberdeen, when Minister for Foreign Aflairs, who ('onducted

the eorrespondence in 1841, to which I referred in thiseonnection a few
minutes ago. Lord Aberdeen says:

I Avas therefore astonlHlifd to hoar my noble and learned friend (Lord Lyndhurst)
quote the statement of the highly reHpoctcd American Minister

—

that is Mr. Dallas

—

who is now in this country, to the effect that wo had given up frankly and finally

the ri;;ht of visit and search.

Twenty years ago

—

Referring back to the period I have mentioned

—

Twenty years ajj^o theGovernmeiit of that day repudiated thi' assertion of any such
right, and therefore what the noble lOarl the Secretary of State tor Foreign AClairs

can have givc^n up I am at a loss to understand. Any such right was given
1114 up then as frankly and finally as it jjossibly can bo gi^ 'ii up at this moment.

After my noble and leariu<l friend's quoting the high a iiliority of Ijord Stow-
oll, it may ajtpear ludicrous la mo to <|noto myself. At the same time, in order to
show how the matter stood twenty years ago, I will just (luote a note of my own
Though an humble authority, still I was speaking the laii,i;tia;;o of the ]Ji itish Gov-
ernment, and that language was received by the American (iovernment with acqui-
CBceuce and satisfaction.

Then he gives the ])assage from his letter which I have read to you
already. 1 will merely rea<l enough of it to remind you what it was.
Its words are these:

The Undersigned resigns all pretensions on the part of the British Government to
visit and search American vessels in time of ])Gaco; nor is it as Aincricnn vessels that
such vessels are ever visited. But it has been

—

and so on.

He then proceeds to repeat at lengtli tlie letter which I have already
read.

Now it will be convenient, I think, if I deal at once with the corre-

spondence which led to this discussion in Parliament; and linvokethat
correspondence, not merely because it showsthat there wasnotthe asser-

tion as a matter of right at tliat time, or that if there was at any time
such an assertion, it was definitely abandoned. In view of what t have
so far read, and still more in view of what 1 am about to read, I will

content myself with expressing my surjirise that my learned friend, Mr.
Phelps, having, as I cannot but think he had, all tiiis matter under hia

eye, or at least having the opportunity considering it thoroughly,
should have written, .as he has written in his Argument, at page 161:

"It has been disused but never abandoned".
The correspondence is corresi)ondence presented to Parliament in

1859, and I read from the Parliamentary i)ai)ers. I will begin by an
important despatch from General Cass to Lord Napier.
General Cass, I believe, was at that time Secretary of State.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—In what year?
Sir Charles Russell.—1859.
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Mr. Justice Harlan.—He was.
Sir Charles Uissell.—It is rather long, but it is importaut, not

merely for its value as an expression of the views of the United States
Governuu'iit, but for tiie authority which it cites ui)oii the j^jeneral

question of the rijtht of search. On page 5 of this c()rresj>on(lence, he
cites an opinion of Lord Stovvell in the decision of a case of a French
vessel seized ui)on the coast of Afii(!a: "No nation can exercise a right

of visitation and search ui)on the common and 'iiiappropriated parts of
the ocean except ^.pon tl"3 belligerent claim". That is, of course, the
contention that i ave for so long been maintaining, that this right of
search is a bellige ent right and does not exist in time of peace. He
then proceeds

:

1115 No nation hiis tl o rifjbt to force itn way to the liberation of Africa by tr.am-

pling on the indopondcuico of otlior States, on the pretontu; of an eminent
good, by nieiuiH tliiit are unlawful, or to press forward to a yre.'it principle by break-
ing tlirougli other great priiiciples which stand in the way.

Then on page is this emplsatic statement:

The United States deny the right of the crnisers of any other power whatever for

any purpose whatever to enter their vessels by force in time of peace. No such right
is recognized by the law of nations. As Lord Stowell truly said: '•! can find no
authority that gives the riglit of interruption to the navigation of States upon the
high seas, except that which the right of war gives to belligerents against neutrals.
No nation can exercise a right of visitation and searrh upon tin; conimon and
un!ipi)ropriated i>art8 of the Ocean except upon the belligerent claim".

At page 7 he says something which may have a very distinct appli-

cation to this case:

It is one thing to do a deed avowedly illegal, and excuse it by the attendant cir-

cumstances: and it is ai. other and quite a dilVerent thing to claim a, right of action,

and the right also of determiniiig when, and how, and to what extent, it shall be
exercised. And this is no barren distinction so far as the interest of this country is

involved, but it is closely connected with an object dear to American people—the
freedom of their citizens npon the great highway of the world.

So much for General (vtiss's view. Communiitations were then opened
with other European L'owers, with France and Germany among others,

and proposals nnide for the concession of mutual rigiits by convention,
which some of those l'owers tigreed to in 18G2. On i)iige 38 of this

Parliamentary paper the suggestion is made, which 1 think emanated
in the first instance fiom Lord Malmesbury, as a. basis of such a
Convention.

In virtue of the principle of the iinniunity of national flags, (»very merchant vessel
naviuating the liigh seas is exem])t from all foreiirn Jurisdiction. A ship of war can
therefore only visit, detain, arrest aiul seize those merchant-vessels which she recog-
nizes as being of the same nationality as herself.

Then he proceeds

:

The flag being pi-imd facie the distinetive sign of the nationnlity of a vessel, and
C(ms(M|in'ntly the proof of tlie Jurisdiction to which she i. subject, it is natrral that
a nuu'chant vessel on finding herself on the liigli seas In the ]iresence ol' a man-of-war
shouhl hoist her llag to attest her nationality : so soou as tlie man-of-war has made
herself known by hoisting hor colours, the mcrclrint vessel ought likewise to hoist
hers. If she refuses to hoist her llag it is agreed that she may be snmniuned to do
so, first, by a blank gun, and if that remains without eti'ect, liy ti second gini shotted,
but pointed so as not to strike her. As soon as the merchant vessel by hoisting her
flag 'wis established her nationality, the fore-gn nnm-of-war can claim no a^ithority
over her. 'I'he utnif)st which the latter may do is, in certain casi>s, to claim the right
of sjieaking with her; that is to say, te ask her t<) re))ly to (|uestion8 addressecl to
her through a speaking trum(;et. but without interfering with iier course. When,
however, the )>resniMpti(ui of nationality resulting Iroui the colours hoisted by a
merchant vessel is nuidered seriously doulttfiil l>y information or by signs of a nature
to encourage the belief that the vessel does not belong to the nation whose colours
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Hho bus aHsnnied, then the foreign man-of-war may have reeonrae to a verification of
the nationality asHnmed. With this olijoct a boai, shiiU be sent to the suapectod

1116 vessel which shall have been previously hailed to an?ioiiace the intciideil visit.

The verification shall consist of the exanii'iution of the papcs proving the
nationality of the vessel.

These were the proposals wliich resulted iu the Treaty of 1802 upon
the subject.

Lord nANNEN.—From whom did these proposals emanate?
Sir Charles Efsshll.—Originally from Lord JMalincsbiiry, I think.

It was a communication by liord Malmeshnry, the Foreign scicretary,

to Lord Napier the British INIinister ut VV^ashingtoii. This was l^ord

Mahnesbury's proposal as to the identical instructions to be giveu to

the cruisers of these nations.

He says:

The excibition of these docunionts is all that can bo desired. All enquiry into the
nature of the cargo, commercial operations, or, in a vsord, on any other point but that
of natjouality, all search or visit of any kind, are absolute),', foibiddcii. The oflicer

entrusted with the verilication ought to conduct his proi'ccdings witii great discre-

tion and with all courtesy, and leave the vessel as soon as tlie verilication has been
effected, offering to enter in the shii)'8 pa]tcrs the fact and circumstances of the
verilication, and the motives which determined liim to resort to it.

Except in thi^ case of legitimate suspicion of fraud, it ought never otherwise to be
necessary for the commamlcr of a man-of-war to go or to send on board a merchant-
vessel, so numerous are the signs which, puttiug colours out of the (luestiou, reveal
to the eye of a seaman the nationality of a vessel.

Then follows this important provision

:

In every case it is clearly understood that the man-of-war that decides on board-
ing a foreign merchant-vessel docs it at her own risk and peril, and remains respon-
sible foi all the consefpiences whicli may l)e the result of 1-cr act.

The comnumdor of the foreign ship of war who shall ha\e bad recourse to this

measure ought, in all cases, to make it the subject of a rcjiort to liis (iovernnu»nt,

and should explain the reasons of his having so acted. This report, and the reasons
w.iich led to the verilication, shall be conimuni('atcd oHicially to the Government to
which the vessel whose colours have been verilicd shall l)eloug.

Whenever the examination shall not bo Justilicd by evident reasons, or shall not
have been conducted in a snitalile manner, a claim may arise for indemnity.

There then is a communication of a similar kind to the Government
of France; and on page i>\) there is a communication to Lord Malmes-
bury by the Duke of Mahtkofl ; and annexed was a draft of iiistnictions

propo.sed to be issued to the (3ommanders of Freiuih shii)s of war, which
are, (though I have not compared them word for word), practically

identical with what I have r<^iid. I will read sutlicient to justify that
statement. Thev oegiu:

1

INSTltl'CTIONS rnorOSKD TO BK ISSUED TO COMM.VNDKRS OF F};: \CH SHIPS OF WAR.

Tn conseiinence of the lapse of the Treaty with Great Mritaiu (or the suppression
of the Slave Tradv, liie ]''rouch and British Governments have felt the necessity of
coming to some provisional arrangement with rcspiMrt to the visit of merchant-vessels
suspected of fraudulently assuming the British Hag.

1117 The counterpart of that was " suspected of assuming fraudu-
lently the French flag", and it begins:

Protected by the independence of her national flag, a nmrchant-vessel navigating
the high seas is subjocl. to no foreign jurisdiction, unless by virtue of any Treaty.
A man ol'-war can therefore only visit, detain, arrest, ami sci/e those merchaut-ves-
sels which she rec-oguises as being of llio same nationality as herscdf.

And it proceeds to point in the same way to the Ihig being a prima
facie indication, if thiM-e is no ground to suspect its honesty, of the
uatioutility of the vessel.
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Then it proceeds to say th.at, if it can be seriously called in question

tliat it is fraudulently assumed, the proceedings mentioned may be
taken; and linally, in clause 10:

In every supposition

that means in every supposed case,

it is thoroughly undorstootl that the captain of a man-of-war who decides upon board-
ing or sending on board aiiiercliant-vessel, always does it at his own risk and peril,

ana reuiuins responsible for all the cousequences of his act.

If the captain is mistaken, if be finds that the vessel is honestly bear-

ing the flag to which she is entitled, then the nation to which the cruiser

belongs must pay if the vessel has been damnified.
The President.— Is not that French draft applicable to time of war?
Sir Charles Ifus^r.LL.—I do not understand it to be so I under-

stood this was intondod to be applicable in time of peace also, that it

should be miiLualiy agreed by treaty to allow this invasion of what
would have been, without such agreement, the invasion of the territori-

ality of the country. The object was one which all Governments would
apparently have a primafade interest in eftecting, namely, the preven-
tion of the frivudulent use of the national flag.

The President.—Were there any negotiations between France and
England at that time about that matter.

Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly, what I have just read to you was
the communication from the Duke of Malakoif to Lord 3I,almesbnry.
The President.—As it is dated in 1859, I thought it was a pro-

vision with reference to the Italian war against Austria.
Sir Charles Kussell.—I do not see any trace of it. The real object

of the whole of this matter was the desire of those nations that were
really in earnest to suppress the slave trade, that flags of nations that
were themselves parties to the suppression should not be fraudulently
used, or that flags of other nations should not be fraudulently used to

cover that obnoxious traltic I did read it, but probably 1 did not read
distinctly. It is headed " Instructions proi)osed to be issued to com-

manders of French ships of war."
1118 The President.—Yes, but it does not apply in time of peace.

It does not imply that it is connected with the slave trade nego-
tiations. That is what I did not know.

Sir Charles Russell.—If I may suggest, the first clause rather
shows it must have been contemplating a time of peace and not a time
of war:

In coiiscqiicnce of the lai)se of Treaty of (Jreat Britain for the suppression of the
slave trade the French and liritish Governments have felt the necessity of coming
to some provisional arrangement with res])ect to the visit of merchant-vessels sus-
pected of fiaudulently assuming the British Itag.

Tiie President.—Yes, I beg your pardon, I had lost sight of it: you
did read it and I remember it now.

Sir (Jharles Russell.—Then, on page 04, are to be found similar
instructions "about to be issued" (they had then got to the point of
agreement) "to the Commanders of Cruisers". I need not trouble by
reading that; I think it follows on the same lines.

There is oidy one other reference I have to make. The United States
come into this arrangement; and I will read (leneral Cass's communi-
<'ation on the subject. It is the 12th of May, 1S50, to Lord Lyons, who
was then Minister at Washington. A similar draft had been sent for

the consideration of the United States Government:

As stated in the draft furnished by Lord Na|)ier, no merchant-vessel navigating
the high sous la subject to any foreign jurisdiction. A vessel of war cannot, theiv-
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fore, visit, detain, arrest, or seize (except under Treaty) any nieroii ant-vessel not
recognised as belons;ing to her own nation. And as a nccc.ssaiy conseqneiice from
this rnlo, it is added in the siiine draft that in every case it is clciirly to be under-
stood that the vessel of war which determines to board a merdiant-vossel ninst do
so at her own risk and peril, and nuist remain responsible for all the consecinences
which may result from her own act.

Then General Cass proceeds:

These extracts, which fix tlie responsibility of every Government whose officers

interrupt the voyage of a mercliant-vessel upon tlie ocean, suggest very strongly the
adoption by each (ioveniiuent of such instructions to its own otliccr.s, as will tend to
make them appreciate this responsibility, and le.Td tiiein to observe great caution in

acting upon their suspicions against such a vessel. Tlio sanu; extracts 8upj)ly a verv
just limitation, also in respect to the cases to whicii the instructions can, under any
circumstances, apply.

And then follows this passage, to which I would ask attention.

Leaving out of view,

says General Cass

the crime of piracy, which happily is now seldom committed, the only instance
(exce])t uiuler Treaty) in whicli a sliip of war may be ex(!used in visiting, detaining,
arresting, or seizing any uiercliant-vessel heiiring a foreign Hag, is when such vessel

is, for good and sutticieut reasons, believed to belong, in fact, to the country of the
visiting ship,

—

their own nationals' ship.

A slaver cannot bo detained by a fore'gn vessel because it is a slaver, unless
1119 the riglit of detention in such a case has been conferred l)y the Government

to whicli the foreign vessel l)elougs. Except so far as it may have piirtcd with
it by Treaty, every nation has the exclusive care of its own liag u[)()n the liigh seas.

The final letter is also a letter from General Cass of tlie L'5th of Janu-
ary, 1859, in which he, referring to tlie African Slave Trade, says, and
quite justly says

:

The United States were among the earliest of the nations >•'' the world to denounce
the Traffic as unjust and inhuman.

And then he proceeds

:

While, however, the President is thus earnestly opposed to the Afiii an Slave
Trade, and thus determined to give full effect to the laws of tlie I'liiteii States for

its suppression, he cannot permit himself, in so doing, to concur in any primii'lc, or
assent to any practice, which he believes would be inconsistent with tliat entire
immunity of merchant-vessels upon the ocean, in time of i)eace, for which this (iov-

ernment has always contended, and in whose preservation the commerce of the
world has so deep an interest.

This is also the position, I am gratified to ol)serve, of tho Government of France.
Fi'ance, like the I'nited States, recognises no right of searcli or visit uj)on the high
seas, exce])t in time of war. France, like the United States, holds, in the hmguage
of your Memorandum, that an "aruuMl v(!ssel (uiiiuot \isit, detain, arrest, or sie/.e any
but such merchant-vessels as it ascertains to belong to tlii^ same nation to which tlio

armed vessel itself belongs." France, like the I'nited States, h(dds further, that
while cases may exist of a fraudulent assumption of a Hag, the verification of such
a case must be made at the ])eril of the party making it, or in the words of your
Memorandum, "under all circumstances it is well un<lerstoo(l that the armed vesstd

that nniy determine to board a foreign merchant-vessel, does so in every instance at
its own risk and peril, and stands responsible for all the consequences which may
follow the act."
While thus recognizing the immnnity of mercliant-vessels on the ocean, and tho

grave resiumsibility which is assiimed by a ship of war when she boards a foreign
ship in order to verify its dag, your Memoramlum suggests some interesting views
in respect to the caution with which such a verification should be pursued, and such
a responsibility exercised.

I do not understand that the French Government desires to limit this responsi-
bility, or to change in any way that riile of international law l>y which in time of
peace ;^n honest merchantman is protected on the uueun, from aiiy visit, detention^
or search whatever.
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Now I Lfive come to the end of that corres]»oii(leiice, and I will not
more pointedly refer to the inaccuracies, as I submit I have now shown
them to be, of the United States Arj^ument than to say this, that this

correspondence clearly shows that whatever assertion was made in the

first instance was not an assertion of a general ri^ht of visitation iiiid

search, but was a right i)ut forward as a right undoubted, I admit, by
Lord Paluierston, who used that language, of visitation for the purpose
of establishing the nationality of the ship: that from the assertion of

that right, in the em])liatic language which I read earlier, he retired:

and that that view is expressly disclaimed by the resjjonsible nn'nister

of the Crown in his ])lace in Parliament, acting upon the opinion of the

Law Oflicers of the day, and reiterated and commiinicated in the cor-

respondencc whicli I have just read.

1120 Lord Hannen.—What did those proposals result in?

Sir Charles Kussell.—In a Treaty of 18G2. I thought I had
it here to refer to it, but 1 have not, my Lord.
Lord Hannen.—I only wanted a general statement to what extent

they were adopted.
Sir Charles Kussell.—Shortly put it is this : a Treaty was entered

into between the United States and Great Britain, by which was mutu-
ally conceded to the ships of war of each Power the right under the
general conditions 1 have read to senrch vessels bearing the flag of the
other, in order to ascertain if it were the true flag. The Treaty, was
confined in its operation to the waters in which the West African slave-

trade would have been carried on.

General Foster.—In 180!i?

Sir Charles Kussell.—I think so.

The Pri;sii)ENT.—And I think in the Treaty between France and
England that not even so much as that was conceded.

Sir Charles Kussell.—No, not till a later period. France hns
always been very staunch in denying any right of interference witli its

ships upon the high seas, even under these extreme circumstances as
they were considered. She always strenuously denied tlie right in any
form, and even as a matter of agreement she was very slow and chary
in altering the pc. ition she assumed.

I now pass on to another matter. You will see at the end of page
162 of the Argument an innocent little passage, as it looks there, taken
frcnn Azuni, which, if I did not explain the context, might lead to a
very wrong conclusion indeed as to its meaning.

Azuni carries the principle still further, and holds thatcvi'u national rights sliouhl

yield to the rights of another nation, when the couseiiueuccs to the latter are the
more important.

A very broad proposition indeed.

When the perfect right of one nation clashes with the perfect right of another,
reason, justice, and humanity re(|uiro that in such case the one that will experience
the least damage should yield to the other.

Well, if it has any ajiplication to this case that would mean that it

is more important to the United States to keep to the industry of kill-

ing seals on the Pribilof Islands than it can be to Canadian lishermen
to pursue pelagic sealing on the high seas, and therefore pelagic seal-

ers should on that ground give way.
But I cannot think that my learned friend Mr. Phelps had leisure to

read the context, or he would not have cited this passage, because
when the context is read, his citation is, to say the least, annising. My
learned friend, Mr. Box, has been good enough to summarize the whole
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passage for nie, and, I think, correctly. I liave Aznni here, and I will

hand it to my learned friend. It is Azuni, vol. 1, paj^e liL'(».

1121 This is the resume of the full jjassajje an<l context, and my
learned friends will sec the i)oint he makes—the illustration he

gives of the clashing of those rights,

Marqnis Venosta.—Azuni was an Italian.

8ir Charles Kussell.—Yes he was an Italian writer on the " Droit
maritime de I'Europe".

Mr. Phelps.—I cited from the English translation, this is the Fiench.
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—That may be so, but still his words are

there.

Mr. Phelps.—Yes.
Sir Charles Hussell.—My criticism is not one that turns upon

verbal translation. The translation that my learned friend has used is

quite accurate so far as the translation goes, but it is trte context I want
to call attention to to show what the i)articular passage means.

It is in nature a sacred and inviolable law which, in the conflict of

two efjual rights, authorises the suspension of the one of which the
interruption produces a less damage, reparable in some manner either

more easily or with less expense.
These are the instances, and the Tribunal will at once see that this

is my only point about it,

Tlie instances given are:

Jettison : that is to say, a ship is in peril, the whole adventure is in

peril, and the right of the owner of ))articular goods, which happen to be
on the top of the cargo and under the hatch way, must give way if the
jettison of that cargo is necessary for the preservation of the greater

l)ortion of the whole adventure, or of the lives of those on board.
Demolition of a house to prevent a Are from spreading to one's own:

Like the case which frequently happens in the great prairies of America
where it is I believe thought i)eriectly.iustitiable if a lire is raging, to

cut down the intervening vegetation, which belongs to somebody else,

to prevent that tire spieading and causing more widely spread devasta-
tion.

So, sinking a burning ship to prevent the fire from spreading to its

neighbours.
Taking one's neighbour's timber to raise the bank of a stream which

is on the ])oint of overflowing.

In extreme scarcity, taking ship-loads of food to supply the nation
which is in want. Tliat is of course a very extreme case.

In all these cases says Azuni it is enough to rei)air the damages in

order to prevent complaint.
This violation of right is commanded by the imperious law of neces-

sity which, in this conflict, chooses that one avoid the imminent, irre-

pjirable, and greater evil, of the death or ruin of a great number of

individuals, ecjuivalent compensation being granted.
I think that will show that the particular passage is not of any value

upon the subject we are discussing.

I i)as8 on now to one of a series of illustrations given by my learned
friend, which, of course, ho would not have given if he had not satis-

fled his own mind tliat they were in some sense analogies. But
1122 analogies are like nietajjliors. They are very diflicult to man-

age; and indeed an analogy brings you but a very short way,
and that not very satisfactory either, upon your journey, because you
have flrstto establish that tlie analogy is really a perfect analogy, and
when you have got to that point it becomes a question idem per idem,
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SO that you are remittetl back to the original case, which was your crux
and difficulty in the matter.
But I must notice these cases. The first is on the top of page 176 of

the argument:

Siii)poHO that sonio method of exploHivedestrnction should he discovered hy which
vessels on the seas ivdjiiceiit to the NcwlbuiuUaud coast outside of the jurisdictional
line could, with profit to tiieniselves, destroy all the lish that resort to those coasts,
uud so j>ut an end to the wliole fishing industry upon which their inhabitants so
largely dejx-ud. Would this be a business that would be held justifiable as a part of
the trcedoin of the seaf Although the (ish are admitted to be ])urely ftra vatur(B,

and the general right of iishiug in the open seas outside of certain limits is not denied.

Well, I would first ask: Is there any analogy between that case and
the case we are discussing, if that can he called the exercise of the right
of Hsliing at all? As 1 read the case, I (ail to see where the profit

comes in, because he says: "Could, witli ])roJit to themselves, destroy
all the fish".

Mr. riiJCLPS.—Yes.
Sir CiiAiiLES Russell.—And gather them—perhaps that is under-

stood?
Mr. FiiELPS.—Certainly.

Sir Charles Russell.—" Destroy all the fish and gather them". I

have, in the first instance, to say that it is a little extravagant to com-
pare that which is not a known or recognized form of fishing with the
pursuit of seals pelagically, which is the oldest form of the pursuit of
seals known in the history of the ]>ursuit itself.

Next, I say—(I think Senator Morgan was good enough to put a
question to u»e the other day on the subject)—if in truth the case were
that such wholesale destruction were resorted to for disproportionate
results, it would be very strong evidence indeed to go to any Tribunal
to determine whether that act was not itself done maliciously, and with
the intent to injure those who had the common right of fishing.

Now the next case that is put is this:

An Atliintic cable has been laid between America and Great Britain, the operation
of which is important to those countries and to the world. Suppose some method
of deep-sea iishiug or nuiriuo exploration should be invented, profitable to those
engiiged in it, but which should interru])t the operation of the cable and perhaps
endanger its existence. Would those nations be powerless to defend themselves
against such consequences, because the act is iierpetrated upon the high seaf

Well, one would require to know the circumstances intended to be
conteni[)lated by that paragraph. For instance : Was the injury to the

cable done accidentally in the lawful pursuit of a known mode
1123 of fishing, because, if so done, I should say there was no remedy,

and no cause of complaint. If it were done gratuitously and
maliciously, I should have thought there was. I am not now troubling

myself with the question of jurisdiction or the particular Court in

which the cause of action might be tried—I am si)eakingof it on broad
and general principles, assuming no question of veinie, or of technical

difficulty, to arise. But in trutli all this matter (because of the uncer-

tainty of what the rights would be juridically considered in relation to

such a matter) has been already dealt with, with the co-operative assent
of, I may say, all the civilized Powers in the World. I proceed to shew
how it has been dealt with.

By the Treaty of the 14th March 1884,—I will mention presently
what nations are parties to it—wilful and negligent interrui)tions of
telegrai)hic communication are nuide punishable without prejudice to

civil action (Art. 2); ottenders are to be tried in the Courts of the coun-

try of their own ship or nation (Art. 8) j and when there is reason to

r
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believe that a ship has infringed the Treaty, the cruisers of tlie con-
tracting Parties may require production from the master of " pieces
offlcielles" proving its nationality (Art. 10).

Now I have the Treaty before me. The Powers who are parties to it

are.—^The Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;
the Emperor of Germany; the King of Prussia; the President of the
Argentine Confederation ; the Emperor of Austria; the King of Bohe-
mia; the King of the Belgians; the Emperor of Brazil; the President
of the Republic of Costa Kica; the King of Denmark; the President
of the Dominican Republic; the King of Spain; the President of the
United States of America; the President of the States of Columbia;
the President of the French Republic; the President of the Republic
of Guatemala; the King of the Hellenes; the King of Italy; the King
of the Ottomans; the King of the Netherlands; The Grand-Duke of
Luxenibourg; the Shah of Persia; the King of Portugal; the King of
Roumania; the Emperor of all the Russias; the President of the Repub-
lic of Salvador; the King of Servia; the King of Sweden and Norway;
the President of the Oriental Rei)ublic of Uruguay. I cannot suggest
any great Power that is not a party to this Convention, and therefore
the case which my friend here suggests as a ditticulty is a cjise which
these Powers have recognized as one which might not be perhaps ade-
quately or properly dealt with under existing international law, and
therefore they have made it a matter of express compact for the bene-
fit of all the Nations.
Now the next case on page 176, to which my friend refers, is one

highly creditable to my friend's ingenuity, but does it help the Tribunalt
My friend says

:

If a light-house were erected by a nation in waters outside of the three-mile line,

for the benefit of its own commerce and that of the world,

that is the first "if"

1124 if some pursuit for gain on the adjacent high sea should be discovered which
would obscure the light or endanger the light-house or the lives of its inmates,

would that Government be defenseless?

Well, it is a very difficult case to realize what is really meant by that.

For instance, I cannot quite realize how a pursuit of fishing on the
high seas could, except by some stretch of imagination of which I am
not capable, require the obscurity of the light of a light-house, or
endanger the light-house or the lives of its inmates; but I wish to
point out that I think my friend has, for the moment forgotten, that if

a light-house is built upon a rock or upon piles driven into the bed of
the sea, it becomes, as far as that lighthouse is concerned, part of the
territory of the nation which has erected it, and, as part of the territory

of the nation which has erected it, it has, incident to it, all the rights
that belong to the protection of territory—no more and no less.

Mr. Phelps.—If it should be five miles out?
Sir ChakleiS Russell.—Certainly, undoubtedly. The most impor-

tant light-houses in the world are outside the 3 mile limit.

Lord Hannen.—The great Eddystone Light-house, 14 miles off the
land, is built on the bed of a rock.

Sir Charles Rfssell.—That point has never been doubted; and
if it were there is ample authority to sup[»ort it. The right to acquire
by the constraction of a light-house on a rock in mid-ocean a territorial

right in respect of the space so occupied is undoubted; and therefore I

answer my friend's case by saying that ordinary territorial law would
apply to it—there is no reason why any different territorial law should
apply.

B S, PT xiu ^22
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ernments of those natioEuls would be justified in ]nossinfj upon the
United States chiiins for coin]>ensatiou. The short answer will be found
in the statement that they were rejiartled as acts of bellifjerent hos-
tility, and that in the opinion of the Law OHicers—1 will read the
opinion of the Law Ofllicer of the day, a man of great eminence—it fell

within the principle that innocent neutrals who sulfcr by the operation
of belligerent acts in time of belligerency, had no claims which their
Governments could i)ress dii)lomatically. There were as usual in all

cases of legislative bodies of any kind, I may say, «and certainly of a
popular character, diverse views, and persons were to be found

1126 to reproach the Government of the day for not having been more
thorough and more strenuous in insisting that there should bo

compensation made. For instance, I see that Mr Roebuck, an eminent
politician of that day, makes a more or less vehement attack upon Lord
ralmerston because he has not done more; aiul Air Disraeli, as he then
was, Lord Beaconstield, as he afterwards became, rather Joins in that;
but Lord Itussell, who was at that time not in the Government of Lord
Palmerston (and indeed, as some of you will recollect was on anything
but good terms with Lord Palmerston, in ISa?), sui)ports the Govern-
ment. What the Attorney General says is this :—the reference to Han-
sard is Third Series, vol. OXLVI, page 47.

(The Attorney-General, 1 ought to say, because it gives some weight
to his opinion, was Sir Eichard Bethel, afterwards Lord Westbury,
Lord Chancellor of England.)

Tlio Attorney General assured the lion, and learned member for Sheffield (Mr Roe-
buck) and the hen. Gentleman who had Just sat down, that if the law advisers of
the Crown had found that, compatibly with the international law of Kurope, satis-

faction could liave been deiiian<b'd from America for the lossia sustained by Hritish
subjects at Grcytown, tliey would uiii|uestionably hivve i)ressed ujjon tlie Govern-
ment advice to that elfe(!t. The opinion tliey arrived at was arrived at unwillingly
and reluctantly by the law advisers of the Crown. Hut France also was concerned
in tliis affair, and was slie to be accused of truckling to Americaf In France they
were obliged to come to the same conclusion, and France therefore as well as Eng-
land had abstained from ])res8ing any demand for satisfaction that could not legally
be obtained. The ex))erieuce of the proceedings between this country and America
which he had had as law adviser of the Crown led him to a conclusion the reverse
of that arrived at by the hou. Gentlemiin who had just sat down. If America v.ere
asked her opinion, she would say that she had reason to complain again an'i again
of the strictness with which the law of this country and the principles of interna-
tional law had been enforced against her. He defied the hou. Gentlcsma?) to point
to a single instance in which England had given up a legal claim to satisfaction.

Every jurist admitted that in a case like that of the Greytown bombardment no
compens iiion could be enforced for the losses sustained. 'I'he principle which gov-
erned such cases was, that the citizens of foreign States who resided within the
arena, of war had no right to demand compensation from either belligerents, for the
losses or injuries they sustained. As an instance of this docfrine he would beg the
hoii. Gentleman to call to mind the case of Copenhagen and the bombardment of
other places.

I care not whether that was right or whether that was wrong. That
was the view taken by the Law Officer, tlat it was a case of loss within
the arena of war.
Now I come to the argument from the analogy of legislation in Eng-

land which is relied upon by my learned friends. If I may be permitted
to refer the Arbitrators to a convenient reference which will save the
need of their constantly clumging their books of reference, I would ask
them to refer to the Britisli Argument, at page 39.

Now may I make—without making it 1 hope in any acriuionious

spirit—this one comment in reference to this legislation which I am
about to call .attention to. The facts are, with sufficient fullness and
Qorrectness in each of these cases, set out in the British Counter

di

!i
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1127 Case; and yet we have in tlie argunieiit of the United States
these cases repioduiied as if they bad not been exphiined, and

the whole statement of exphmatiou discarded as if it bad not been made
at all.

The President.—Perhaps that may be accounted for by chronology:
that the Argument had been made before the Counter Case was
delivered.

Sir Charles Russell.—There was an extension of time; but if my
friend says so I will accept that.

Mr. Phelps.—Certainly not. We stand upon the Argument without
any reference to chronology, and we expect to sustain it.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Then my friend will not accept the shield,

Mr. President, which you are good enough graciously to offer.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—What is your j)oint? that the American Argu-
ment should have referred to the Counter Case and not reproduced the
statutes in it?

Sir Charles Russell.—My argument is—if it deserves to be desig-

nated by the name of argument—my observation is that whereas in

our Counter Case we had stated the facts as they are

—

Mr. PiiELP*.—As you claim them.
Sir Charles Russell.—The facts as they are as to this legislation:

in the United States Argument that statement of the facts as they are
is entirely disregarded as if it had not been made; the whole statement
is ignored. It is not an important matter; but I think it is fitting to

make some reference to it because one would have ex])ected that when
in the British Counter Case the explanations were given, some notice
would be taken of those explanations, and if they were incorrect, that
the points in which they were incorrect would have been pointed out.
On page of our Argmnent 39 we state that

:

The claim of the Uiiit<'«l States to rest their case on tlie precedents of the laws of
other nations forms a distinct branch of their case, and reqiiires to bo specially con-
sidered.
Such laws are reftnred to by the United States, for three objects:
1, To endeavour to prove a uniform practice of nations to protect seal life from

destruction by itieans of extra-territorial lejiislation.

2. To endeavour to show a uniform practice of nations of extendin'j; the provisions
of tlieir fisliery laws beyond the 3-mile limit; and of making these provisions appli-
cable to foreifiners.

;{. To show tliat other examples of extra-territorial jurisdiction are to be found in

the laws of other nations.
The deductions desired to be drawn by the United States from the examples cited

are:
From 1. That the United States law under which Britinh vessels have been seized

is justilied by the laws of other nations for the protection of seals.

From 2. That the law is justil-ied by iinalogy to the fis'.iery laws of other nations;
and.
That the application of this law to foreigners beyond the 3 mile limit is also justi-

fied by example and analogy.
From 3. That the law, and more especially in its application to foreigners beyond

the 3-mile limit, is further justified by analogy of other extra-territorial laws not
dealing with fisheries.

1128 Then the scheme of consideration of these cases is explained:

It is proposed to demonstrate in the following Argument that these premises are not
well founded, and that the position assumed by the United States is nntenablo.

Witli regard to the argument Irom the practice of other nations, or from ana.'ogy
to the practice of other nations, it is submitted that the following propositions mn
alone be maintained.
To warrant any exceptional departure from the principles commonly accepted ly

all nations as part of the la .v of nations, it is essential that there should be an agree-
ment between all

:

). As to the sutUcienoy of the causes calling for such exceptional legislatioii.
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2. Ah to the means for remedying snch cauRes, i. e., as to the purport of such
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follows from the fundamental priiicipio on which the law of nations rests,

viz., consent of nations.
This subject has already born dealt with, liut it is nercssary to exiunine nitcjjor-

ically the examples of extra-territorial k-gitthition addiicud b,v the Knitcd States in

order to show that they utterly fail to support the argument for whicli thoy are
cited.

The first citations are in sniiport of the proposition tliat seal life is

protected by extra-territorial law of otlier countries. The instances

given are the Falkland Islands, New Zealand, Cape of (lood IJope,

Canada and Newfoundland.
Those are British territories. These are followed by Sweden and Nor-

way, Russia, Gerhiany and Holland, with reference to the (jireenland

or Jan Mayen fisheries; the other countries cited are Kussia, Uruguay,
Chile, Argentine Republic and Japan.

I cannot do better than quote in substance what is said here.

You will observe, Mr. President, that in some of these passages some
of the words are printed in Italics. I think it will be found in some of
these cases that they are so printed in the United States ('ase or (Jounter

Case or in the Appendix. Now as regards the Falkland Islands:

The Act providing a close time for seals is No. 4 of 1881. It recites that the seal
fishery of the islands was once a source of prolit to the colonists, but has been
exhausted by indiscriminate and wasteful fishing, and that it is desirable to revive
and protect this industry by the establishmout of a close time tiithin the limiti of
this Colony and its dependencies.

The Statute then enacts that a close time shall be observed nithin the limits of
this Colony and its dependencies from the 1st October to the Ist April.
The words italicised have a special meaning.

And here I call attention to a priiKjiple which you will at once rec-

ognize, the difference between the powers of legislation of what may
be called a supreme body, and the powers of legislation which may be
exercised by a subordinate Legislature, whi(!h is the creation of a
supreme Legislature. For instance, the Parliament of Westminster can
legislate for the whole of the Queen's dominions, even for those portions
of the dominions to which the Queen has given constitutional Govern-
ment, and which has its own powers of legislation; and it can also

legislate for the subjects of the Queen all the world over. But
1129 colonial Legislatures can legislate effectively only for and within

the limit of their own actual territory. They cannot extend the
effect of their legislation beyond that territory, or even to bind the sub-
jects of the Queen beyond that territory.

This illustration from the Falkland Islands is referred to on page
168 of the United States Argument, the third paragraph from the toi)

:

An ordinance of the Falkland Islands, passed in 1881, established a close season
for the islands and the surrounding waters, from October to Ajjril in each year.
Two of the islands lie 28 miles apart, and this regulation is enforced in the open sea
lying between them.

You will observe that after that statement my learned friend gives,

as it were, authorities for the statement, "Kejjort of U. S. Fish Com-
mission"—I do not know what that is, or wliere it is—"ailidavitof
Capt. Budington; Case of the United States, Appendix, Vol. 1, p. 435";
but for my purpose I will read from page 2L'l of tlie United States
Case. Having set out this ordinance at the bottom of that page, they
go on to say:

Capt. Budington

• I'l

. P'.'

. I

/•r I

lOIt.
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This is the expert in law

—

—an oxporipncod navi^jiitor and Heal hnntcr in sontliorn watcMS, viHitcd that rejjlon

in January, 18!)2, and lio Htatcn, under outli, that tlio ordinaino of IKHl is unfurced
in tho Hea Hurrouudin^ those iHlandH outside the tliree-niile limit, and Miat it wonhl
be deemed a violation of th<( law to take nouIh (luring the rIoNo N(;aHon hetween the
Falkland InlandM and Heauchcne Ishind, twenty-ei^ht niilcH diHtant.

When yon read tlie airulavit, if yon will bear in mind the words I

have jnst read, I think yon will find that it lias been pnt a little too
stronjily in theCa.se; because iindinftton'sallidavit, which is in another
volnine—Volume 2 of tln^ Appendix, page 503—says, nnder the head
of the Falkland Islands:

At one time thi'se islandn were very ahundant in seal life, but excctssive and indis-
criminatt^ killing;' has marly annihilated them.

That is not the fact 1 am npon.

This fact was refiojrnizcd hy the Government of the islands, which passed an ordi-

nance in 1881 estahlisliiiig a clo.se season from October to Ai)ril for the islands and
tho seas adjacent thereto. My understi<n(ling of this ordinance was that tho Gov-
ernment would seize any vessel takinj^ seals close to or within 15 or 20 miles of tho
islands.

So we have got this jjentloman, wlio may be a good mariner, but
hardly <an expert in law, to say that his "nnderstanding of this ordi-

nance was that tho Government would seize any vessel taking seals

close to or within 15 or L'O miles of the islands."

Mr. Foster.—The allidavit shows he was a seal hunter returned
from the South Seas.

Sir Charles Kussell.—vVnd he may go back to the South Seas, so

far as I am concerned. 1 am dealing with him as an authority on this

subject, as a lawyer. 1 am pointing out that what he says in

1130 this affidavit is not that he was ever stopped, not that he heard
of anybody that ever was stopped, not that he heard anybody

Sfiid that anybody ever was stopped, but that this hunter, who had
returned from the South Seas—what recommendation that is to him, I

do not know—says

:

My understanding of this ordinance was that tho Government would seize any
vessel taking seals close to or within 15 or 20nules of the islaiids. I understood this
ordinance was passed on tho ground that tho seal resorting to these iN'auds was tho
property of tho Government and therefore it had aright to protect Uieni every where.
The (Government, however, gave licences to certain parties to take seals during
the close season.

Senator Morgan.—Sir Charles, are all of those legislative acts of

the colonies repealable by the Parliament of Great Britain?
Sir Charles Kussell.—The machinery is this. The as.sent of the

Crown is ab3olutely necessary to give eflcct to any act in the nature of

a legislative act by a Colony, whether it is a colony with a constitution

or a Crown Colony. That is the w'ay it stands. It would be quite
within the powers of Parliament to pass legislation which should gain-

say this, if it chose to do so.

Senator Morgan.—Of any act of the Canadian Parliament, for

instance?
Sir Charles Russell.—Oh certainly, if it chose to do so. The

Imperial Parliament, which, it should be borne in mind, has created

the Legislature of Canada, for instance, has the power to modify that

creation, and if necessary to undo it.

Senator Morgan.—We have a system somewhat akin to it in the
United States. The acts of the territorial Legislatures are considered

as Acts of Congress, unless Congress intervenes to repeal or modify
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so

thorn, so that they btM (tme tlio suiJicme aiitliority of the (lovenurMMit

of the United States. What is done by the colony is done by the

Orown.
The PuKSiDENT.—Unhiss it is cancelled!

Senator Mono AN.—Yes.

Sir CiiAiiLKS Ui'ssKiJ..—It is to me a most painful tliinjj to have to

refer you to so many books, but it seems to bc^ absohitcly ne«!essary.

The President.—Could you not refer us directly to the statutes of

these Colonies?
Sir Chaulks Russell.—That is what I am {joinfj to do. You will

find them in Volume 1, page 4;io, of the United States Appendix.
Mr. Foster.—We print all those statutes.

Sir (Jhaules Russell.—Yes.

Whoroas tlio Hoal (isliery of tlioso iHlimds. which wns at ono timo a Hoiiroe of profit

and nilvaiitaKe to the ((ih)iiiHtH, \u\h Ix-tMi cxliaimtt'tl ]<y iniliHcriiiiiiiato ami wa.steliil

lishi.ijj, and it is dcMJrablc to rovivt^ and proti'ct tliin industry l».V tiie estalilislinient

of a (dose time, during; wliicli it shall be unlawful to kill or ca])ture seals within the
liioits of this colony and its dependencies:

/.« it therefore innvied hij the Governor of the Falkland Mandg and their dependencicB,

with the adrice and connent of the Legislative Council thereof, an follows:

1. No ]»erson shall kill or capture, or attemi»t to kill or capture, any seal

1131 within the limits of this colony and its dc])cndencics, between the days here-
iualter mentioned (which interval ishcKMnal'tcr referred to as the close sejison);

that is to say, between the first day of October and the first day of Ajiril followinfj.

hoth iuclnsive; aud any person acting in contravention of this section shall forfeit

any seals killed or ca]>tured by Iiini and shall in addition thi^reto incur a pi^nalty

not CA-ceeding one hundred pounds, and a further penalty of five pounds in respect
of everj' seal so killed or cai)turcd.

2. Any owner or master or other person in chargeof any ship or vessel who shall per-
mit sneh ship or vessel to bo emjiloyed in killinfiorcai)turinjjseals. or who shall permit
any peison l>elonfjing to such idiip or vessel to be employed in killini; or capturing; as
"ore-: li ., .luring the close season, shall forft.'it any seals so killed or captured and in

ado :
i ion thereto shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding three hundred pounds for

each o Hence,
.S. Every offence under this ordinance may he prosecuted and every penalty under

this ordinance may be recovered before the police ma;;istrate or any two justices of
the peace in a summary manner, or by action in the sui)rcme court of this colony,
tofjeiher with full costs of suit: Provided, that the penalty imposed by the police
niaj^istrate or two justices shall not exceed one hundred pounds, exclusive of costs.

One-half of every penalty recovered under this ordinance shall bo paid to the per-
son who prosecuted the oft'enco or sued for such penalty.

All fines, lorfcitures, and penalties recovered under this ordinance, where not
otherwise hereinbefore provided, shall be to Her Majesty, her heirs, and successors,
and shall be paid to the treasurer for the use of the fjovcrnment of this colony.
For all purposes of and incidental to the trial ami i)nnishment of any person

accused of any oft'ence under this ordinance and the jiroeeedings and matters pre-
liminary and incidental to and cousr-'juential on his trial and iiuuisliment, and for all

purposes of and incidental to the jurisdiction of any court or of any constable or
officer with reference to such oftence, the offence sliall bo deemed to have been com-
mitted either in the place in which it was actually committed or in any place in
which the oflender maj' for the time being he found.

4. Where the owner or master of a ship or vessel is adjudged to pay a penalty for
an offence nnder this ordin.ance the court msiy, in addition to any other power they
may have for the purpose of comi)elling payment of such penalty, direct the same
to be levied by distress or arrestment and sale of the said ship or vessel and her
tackle.

5. In this ordinance the expression "seal" means the " fur seal," the "sea otter,"
the "hair seal," the "sea elephant," the "sea leopard," and the "sea dog," and
includes any animal of the seal kind which may be found within the limits of this
colony and its dependencies.

Senator Morgan.—IS'ow, Sir Charles, before you close this subject, I
wish to ask you a question, for information, merely. I wish to know
V, aether the British Parliament has repealed any of these Acts of any
of the Colonial Legislatures, or modiHed them, having reference to pro-
tection of seal lifef

•• 'il
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Sir Charles Russell.—I am not aware of such a thing having hap-
pened. There is not one that applies.

Senator Morgan.—I am not speaking about where they apply. I

want to know whether the British Government is responsible, as a Gov-
ernnient, in its legislation, for these Acts.

Sir Charles Kusskll.—So far as the responsibility means that it

has not interfered

—

Senator 'Morgan.—That is what I mp^n.
1132 Sir Charles Russell.—With the legislative action within

the constitutional rights of the particular dependency, whether
a Crown Colony or self governing Colony, 1 think that is correct.

Senator Morgan.—!No question has been made of the power of the
Colonies to i)ass the respective laws that they have passed?

Sir Charles Russell.—As far as I am aware, no. And also, I add
to that, as far as I am aware, there is no reason why any question
should be raised.

Senator Mokgan.—Perhaps not. I only wanted to know what the
fact was.

Sir Charles Russell.—As far as I know, that is the fact; but if

you can give me any particulars in any precise case, I shall be glad to

look it up.

Senator Morgan.—I do not refer to any case at all. I merely
wanted to know whether the Tribunal of Arbitration were to consider
these statutes upon the colonial statute books as being statutes cua<'ted

by the consent of the British Crown?
Sir Charles Russell.—I have stated what the facts are, Sir, and

they will speak for themselves. 1 think I have already answered the
question.

Senator Morgan.—I supposed that you could tell me what the fact

is in regard to it.

Sir Charles Russell.—That legislation, so far as I am aware—

I

am proceeding to examine it in detail—is all strictly limited according
to, and within, the proper constitutional lines, it is territorial legisla-

tion and territorial legislation only.

The President.—But I believe Senator Morgan is right in saying
that as long as it has not been objected to by the Crown of England,
the Crown of England is held responsible for it. You have just stated
that, I think.

Sir Charles Russell.—I think you probably. Sir, for a moment
wei'e otherwise engaged. I pointed out that as regards a British Col-

ony, whether it has no constitution, and tlunefore no legislative assem-
bly of its own, or whether it has a constitution, the assen'. of the Queen
has to be given to such legislation belbre it can become operfitive. In
either case, it is given through the Governor of the particulrir Colony,
as in the case of Canada. The Crown moreover, even aft'^r assent has
been given to a legislative act by the Governor in the name of the
Queen, and it has become a law, has the power of disallowing any
colonial Act, a power which must however be exercised usually within
a tixed period of time. Great Britain has assented, and in that sense,
is clearly responsible for the legislation.

Lord IfANNEN.— riiey are all either with the consent, or without the
dissent, of the English Government?

Sir Charles Russell.—Quite so. I ratlier preferred to answer the
question by stating wlna the actual facts were, which I have done. I
think at the moment, sir, you were engitg' 1, when I was explaining it

to Senator Morgan.

I

H \:
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The President.—I believe that answers Senator jVlorgan's ques-
tion.

Sir Charles Kussell.^-I think it does. I intended it to be an
answer, and I think the Senator so understood.

1133 Senator Morgan.—I understand this: that without the dis-

sent of the Queen or the Governnient of Great Hritaii!, in the
case of Crown Colonies, their Statutes stand us if they had been enacted
by Parliament, and that that is the same rule also in regard vO what
you call the constitutional Colonies: there being no dissent, the law is

as if enacted by Parliament in Ugal effect, of course.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Now i wish if I may to conclude this case
of the Falkland Islands, before the Court rises, and 1 will not repeat
my observations which were more or less in the nature of a complaint:
but this is what we say in our Counter Case, which I understand my
learned friend had before him when his Argument was prepared. This
is on page 87.

In order to suggest that the provisions of this Orrlinance are extended to nontor-
ritorial waters, Captain Biulington, a n.'ivig.itor and 8eal-hunter, is quoted as au
authority for the statement "under oath" thiit this Ordinance is ouforced outside
the 3-miIe limit.

It will be found, however, on reference to his afiidavit, thiit Cai)tain Budington
only swears as to wliat was his "understanding" of tlio Ordinance; and as to any
instance of the enforcement of this law against foreigners outside the ordinary limit

of jurisdiction, he offers no evidence whatever.
The Ordinance, with reference to the close season thereby established, enacts

:

And it repeats the section, which is confined in its o])eration to "the
limits of this Colony and its dependencies ".

This is the statement put in our Counter Case and before the Argu-
ment was prepared.

The terms of the Ordinance are expressly confined to the limits of the Colony and
at no time since the Falkland Islands liavc, belonged to Gjeiit i'.; itaiii, wlicllier hd'ore
or after the making of the Ordinance in (luestion, has any uUemj)t btjcn made to

interfere with the cajiture of seals outside the ordiusuy territorial waters. This fact

is noted in the British Commissioners' Report.

There is a distinct statement. First of all, our position is this, that
the law itself is in fact strictly limited teriitorially; and secondly,

that, in fact, it has never been assorted or ])ut in force against a
foreigner outside the 3-mile limit.

Senator Morgan.—In regarft to these colonial Acts in regard to

seals, do any of them make leases of the right to take seals?

Sir Charles Kussell.—1 am not aware that tliey do. They grant
what might be called liunting licenses.

Senator Morgan.—Yes.
Lord Hannen.—What is the page of the P)ritisii Commissioner's

Rei)ort?
Sir EiCHARD Webster.—It is referred to on page 87, my Lord, of

the Counter Case, and it is quoted at page 150.

Lord Hannen.—But what is Ihe passage at page 150 of the IJritish

Commissioners' Report that it is referred to?

The President.—Are you sure that it is the Behring Sea Commis-
sioners?

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, I will give you the itassage.

1134 Mr. Justice Harlan.—1 suppose it is in reply to what Kelton
says in answer to question 3.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes, I thiidc it is.

Sir Charles Russell.—That is, of course, a statement of fact that
can be challenged if not correct.

I
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Mr. Phelps.—What is the statement of fact?

Sir Charles Russell.—I have just rea<l it at page 87 of the Case.
Mr. Phelps.—But I mean in the British Commissioners' Report.
The President.—Yes, the evidence of it.

Sir Charles Russell.—I must be allowed to state it in my own
way. There is the statement of fact which is capable of being chal-

lenged if not true. Now I will show the reference to the British Com-
missioners' Report.
There is set out on page 154 a circular letter of enquiry which they

addressed to, among other Colonies, the Falkland Islands: it is as
follows:

The Department of Fisheries of the Dominion of Canada, in connection with qnes-
tions relating to the fur-seal fisheries of the North racific, is (h^sii'oiis of ohtaiiiin<r

all poH8il>le iufoiination relating to the fur-seal fisheries of the Southern Hemisphere.
The soutliern fur-seal, or "sea-hear" (of the family of eared seals, or Otaridw), is

known to have formed the ohject of an important industry in tlie early part of the
jircaent century, hut the islands on which it once ahounded are now reported, and
helieved to he, almost entirely depleted of seals. As tiie hal>its and life-history of
the fur-seal of the North I'acilic appear to ho closely similar to those of the allied

seals of the Southern Hemisphere, it is thonght probahle tJiat the history of the
decline of the southern fisheries may a(l'()r<l some facts having a direct bearing on the
fur-seal fisheries of the North Pacific, and may serve to indicate a proper mode of
protection to he accorded to these fisheries, if sucli should he found necessary.
In this connection, it would be of particular iutcrest to know for each of the seal

islands or sealing-grounds of the Southern lieii'is])here:

1. Whether the decline or destruetiou of the fisliery is attril)utable to the slaughter
of the seals while on shore at their breeding-places, or to their pursuit at large on
the circumjacent ocean.

2. In what manner the fur-seal fishery has been and is conducted in each particular
locality.

3. Whether any, and, if any, what measures have been taken by v.irious Govern-
ments towards the protection of the fiir-st^al fislu^^ies in their territories or in places
within their Jurisdiction; and, furtlier, if any such measures are known to iiave

proved successful in preserving or rehal)ilitatiiig tin-, fislieries.

4. Generally, any particulars .as to the life-history of the animal, its migration,
se.ison of bringing forth its young, and the habits of the seals while ongagsd in

suckling and rearing the young.

Now the answer is on page 450.

The main cause is duo to the reckless and indiscriminate slaughter of the seals
during their breeding season.

And so on.

H. H. WAt.niiOX.—The decline in the Southern Hemisphere, including the F.ilk-

lands, is to l)e atfributed to the iiuliscriminate slaughter of tlie females during the
hrciiding season, whereby th») young perish. Pursuit in the high seas is not carried
on to iinv ext(!ut.

1135 Then.

tilHI

Question 2. In what manner the fnr-senl fishery has been, or is, conducted in each
particular locality.

.1. .1. Felton.—Formerly, by moans of whale-boats; later on, by cutters and
schooners. They would be fittedout for tiie '' i)ui)ping" aiul the "shedding" seasons;
as many moTi would be taken as possible, armed with elul)s, spears, and guns, and,
landing at the breeding places, thoy would line the beach and endeavour to turn the
seals from taking to the water.

And so on, and that is repeated.

Whether any, and, if any, what measures have boon taken by various Governments
towards the ])rotoction of the fur-seal fislieries in their tevrltorios, or in places within
their jurisdiction; and, further, if any sucdi n\casures are known to have proved
Huccessful in preserving or relial)ilitaling the fisheries.

,1. .1. Fklton.—In the Falklaiuls, nUu-e the dose season was enacted, there haa
been an increase of seals; but fon-ign schooners oucasioually break the law.

J. J. GooDHAUT.—See answer to Question I,

^
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E. Nii.ssoN.—Does not see any improvement since the Law enacting a close season
was piissed.

H. WAt.DitoN.—To tlie same effect as J. J. Felton.

I think that is all, as far as I can make out.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The last answer on that page has a reference

to the Falkland Islands.

Sir Charles Eussell.—Thank you Sir, I will read it:

H. Waldron.—Owing to keen pursuit, the seals prefer caves and lodges of rocks
nnder high cliffs to form breeding rookeries. The fnr-seal lianls up to breed in

January, the young leaving in May for other rookeries with both " wigs '"and "clap-
matches". There is no regular migration, but it is probal)le tliat, when hard ))reH8ed,

they leave the South Shettandscand mainland for the Falklands. "TUey are peculiar
in likiuj^ ' me places for several yt^ars, and then at once going away and not liauling

np there again, apparently witliout cause, in some instances where but few were
killed and in others quite nnmolested."

Lord Hannen.—That does not refer to the meaning it seemed to be
quoted for.

Sir Charles Eussell,—I have just pointed out to my learned
friend I do not think it justifies the statement that the British Com-
missioners aiiirmed that fact.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—It was not intended to. It is independent.
There is no evidence given in support of it. It is a statement of fact

on behalf of the Government in the Counter Case, and that fact is noted
in the British Commissioners' Eeport ai"l is set out at page 193 of the
British Commissioners' Eeport and referred to in se(;tion IL'9.

Lord Hannen.—However, your idea is that tbis Ordinance does not
deal with the high seas at all.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—Yes, there has been in fact no assertion of
it; there has been in fact, no exercise of the Act as if it did apply to

the high seas: and those are facts which can be challenge<l and contra-

dicted, if not accurate. Mr. Budington does not vouch that he
1136 ever he.ard of anybody, who ever heard of anybody else, who

ever said that he had been prevented sealing: he only states that
his understjinding of the Ordinance is so and so.

General Fosj'ER.—A little more than that.

Sir Charles Eussell.—No, I really re?id every word he sai<l.

General Foster.—I beg your pardon. I followed closely.

Sir Charles Eussell.—Well, I do not comjilnin, but 1 really did.

Now, one at least of the Tribunal is aw.ire of the very close scanning
an Act requires, before it is intimated that Her Majesty will not dis-

allow it. It is a dnty which falls upon the permanent legal advi.ser of
the Colonial Oflice, and in cases of iiiiportan(!e or difUculty reference is

also made to the Law Oihcers. It would be their <luty to rep(nt against
any Colonial Act which att'ccted to assume a jurisdiction which it was
beyond the comi)etence of the Legislative Body, whatever it was, to

exercise. If they so advised in respect of any act, the I'rivy Council,
on that report, would advise the Queen to disaUow it.

The President.—Well, I think we will adjourn now.
[The Tribunal thereupon adjourned until Tuesday next, the 30th of

May, at 11.30 o'clock.]
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TWENTY-NINTH DAY, MAY 30™, 1893.

The President.—Sir Charles, we are ready for you to resume your
argument.

Sir Charles Eussell.—Mr. President, I go straight to the resump-
tion of the examination of the instances of legishition by various coun-
tries adduced by the United States wiiich they contend are analogous,
involve an asSHm])tion of jurisdiction wliich they say justifies or
strengthens their position. 1 have considt^red the legislation of the
Falkland Islands; an<l I would ask the Tribunal to open the British
printed Argument at page 41, At the bottom of that page, the legis-

lation of New Zealand is considered; and this is, as we submit, a con-
spicuous instance of the misunderstanding of the United States of the
character of this legislation. What is said about it in the Argument
of the United Scates is at pages 107 and 108; but I only need refer to

page J(»S wnich sums up what they conceive to be the result. It is the
second sentence on the top of that page of their Argument. Summing
up the result, as they conceive it, they say

:

In other words, autliority was coDt'erred by those Acts to seize vessels for illegally

tiikiii^jj Heals over an area of the open sea extending at the furtliest point 700 miles
from the coast ; and tlie Government of New Zealand has since kept a cruiser actively
employed in enforcing those regulations.

That is to say, regulations extending 700 miles from the coast. That
will be found to be an entire misunderstanding of the subject.

Now, I will content myself with reading what is the actual fact as to

that legislation. On i)age 4l of the British Argument we say:

The Statute No. 43 of 1878 for (ho protection of seals establishes a close season; no
reference is miule to waters, but tlie Governor niiiy by order exclude any i)art of the
Colony from the provisions of tlie Stiitute.

A " public fislicry " is chitined to be " any salt or fresh waters in the Colony, or on
the coasts or bays thereof; " it includes artiticial waters, and extends to the ground
under such water.
Further, it is provided thatoftences against the Act committed on the sea-coast or

at sea within one marine league of the coast are to be deemed as having been com-
mitted in a "i)ublic iishory."

There is a therefore, clear limitation to the one marine league from
the coast.

" The Fisheries Conservation Act of 1884 " applies to certain waters of the Colony,
the term " waters" being defined to mean "any salt, fresh, or brakish waters in the
Colony, or on the coasts or bays thereof." The Governor is enabled to make regula-
tions lor tlie jiroteetion of lish, oysters, or seals.

By " The Amendnient Act No. 27 of 1887" the penalty for violating the principal
Act in its apjilication to seals is increased.

1138 Vessels illegally taking seals are declared to be forfeited, and Her Majesty's
vessels and otlicers are empowered to seize such vessels " if found ivitkw the

jurisdiction of the (lorernment of tlw Colony of 2^'cw Zealand."
The Act also allows vessels within the sanio .jurisdiction to be searched.
The United Stateii Case coutaius an extraordmary miB-statemeut

:
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of the

Now, here is what the United States say with regard to this legisla-

tion of New Zealand.

The area desij^nated as "the colony " is taken to mean the area specified in the Act
[26 «& 27 Vict., cap. 23, sec. 2J creating the Colony, which deliiicH its boundaries as
coincident with parallels 33° and 53° south latitude, and 162° enst and 173° west
longitude.

Thedefinition in the Act [The Fisheries Conservation Act, 1884] of the term "waters"
indicates that it applies to the entire area of the Colony, of which the southeastern
corner is over 700 miles from the coast of New Zealand, although a few smaller
islands intervene.

Then the Argument proceeds

—

In the Map [which I will not stop to refer to, the Tribunal can refer to it for them-
selves] in the United States Case an .area coloured pink is shown, comitrising the
waters between the limits of latitude and longitude, to found the contention that
these waters are included within the colonial limits.

The words of the Imperial Statute 26 & 27 Vict., cap. 23, sec. 2, above referred to,

uevertheless, are clear and explicit, and are not capable of being misunderstood.
The designation of the Colony in that Statute is as follows:
The Colony of New Zealand shall, for the purposes of the said Act and for all other

purposes whatever, be deemed to comprise all territories, islands, and countries hjing

between 162° east longitude and 173° west longitude, and between the 33rd and 53rd
parallels of south latitude.

Only the territories, islands, and countries lying between these limits of latitude
and longitude are thus seen to be included within the Colony.

In other words, in interpreting this Stsvtute, the United States rep-

resentatives have fallen into what we conceive to be precisely the same
mistake which they fell into in construing their own Treaty of Cession
of 1867 between themselves and liussia: that misconception being that
because that Treaty of 1807 described a certain line drawn from Beliring

Straits south-westwards beyond the Aleutian Chain, that thereby there
was a cession as of territory of all the waters that lay to the east of
that line.

All that is said here is that »vithin those limits whatever is territory

is part of the Colony, no more than that, just as the words used in the
Treaty of 1867 were quite apt words to describe the cession to America
of all that was territory lying within those degrees of latitude and of
longitude. These facts were stated in the British Counter Case and
yet the argument is repeated in the print by the United States as if the
explanation had not been made.
Now the Cape of Good Hope comes next in order, on page 43, and I

notice that the ])rinted Argument of my learned friend does not refer

to this case of the Cape of Good Hope. If I am to assume that that is

given up by my learned friends, I will pass it without any notice, but
unless my learned friend gives me that intimation I must of course
notice it. It is mentioned by tliem in tlieir Case. It is not referred to

in their Argument, but we have in our Counter Case, at page 8t),

1139 dealt with it and ex])laiue(l what the facits were, and that has
not been answered. 1 will read the explanation which is shortly

put in page 89.

It proceeds thus

:

It is stated in the United States Case that "in the Colony of the Capo of Good Hope
sealing is prohibited at the rookeries and in the waters adjacent tlioreto, except
under stringent regulations".
The evidence ottered in support of these allegations consists of the following

statements

:

W. C. B. Stamp: who says: I am told, although I know notliing about it, that
regulations of some kind have been made in the Colony of the Cupcj of Good Ilope.

G. Comer: who says: The rookeries "are in the possession or control of a com-
pany, as I was then informed, which has the exclusive right to take seals tliere. We
did not dare to go to those rookeries because sealing was prohibited, and we wou^d
l4ot hi^ve beeix allowed to take them in the waters adjacent thereto."
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That does not further their view at all. Then it proceeds

:

The Kogulations in force in this Colony are of the character wliich ajipears from
tli(( (iovernment Notice wliich is printed in the Apju-ndix to the British CuniniiH-
sioners' Report. By this Notice all persons are prohibited "from disturbing the
seals on the said island" [in Mosael Hay] an«l are warned from trespasHinij there. •

The Government Aj^eut states that there is practically no iiursuit of the animals
in the water on these coasts. The system of killing the seals is the same throughout
all the colonial islands, namely, with "clubs", by men landing in boats.

Then the explanation further proceeds

:

As a matter of lact, the legislation at the Cape of Good Hope is entirely confined
to the protection of seals on the islands.

Tliere is no allegation of any assertion of any right inconsistent with
that explanation which I have now read.

Now the caseof Canada, again, is not referred to in the printed Argu-
ment of my learned friends, and I will i)ui'sue in relation to that the
same course. Whether I am entitled to assume that the explanation
given in our Counter Case was satisfactory or not, I do not know. I

am entitled to say that the explanation was giveji of what the actual
facts were in our Counter Case, and after that explanation is given, the
matter is not again referred to or api)arently relied upon in the United
States Argument. It is referred to in the British Counter-Case, at
page 89

:

Turning from the fur-sciil to the other varieties of seals, it is allegcdin the United
States Case that, as regards the hair-seal in the North Atlantic

—

"They have thrown about them upon the high seas the guardianship of British
statutes. . . Canadian statutes prohil)it all persons, without prescribing any marine
limit, from disturbing or injuring all sedentary seal fisheries during the time of
fishing for seals, or from hindering or frightening the sUoals of seals as they enter
the lishery."

The onlyCiiimdian Statute refened to is the Fisheries Act of 1886, which undoubt-
edly ailects Canadian 8ul)ject8 upon the high seas, aiul all persons within the terri-

torial waters of Canada, but asserts no jurisdiction over foreign subjects outside
those waters.

Senator Morgan.—That is the statement from your Counter Case.
Sir Charles Kussell.—Yes, which is not challenged in the

1140 printed Argument subsetiuently delivered by the United States,

and is the lact. I mean it states what the fact is. I am entitled

to assume that in all these cases, unless the confrary is shown, that no
case can be adduced of any assertion of a right outside the territorial

waters. If my learned friends could have produced instances of such
a(_''ertion outside territorial waters afl'ecting other than British sub-

jects, it would have been something to the point—it would have been
at least the arf/umentum ml Jiominem; but it is not even that in the
absence of any such evidence. They give an extract from the Canadian
Statute which gives no justitication whatever for the statement which is

found in their ('ase; and the Tribunal will be good enough to bear in

mind—1 will refer to it later so as not to rei)eat myself—the paragraph
wlii(!h I have already explained as to colonial legislation, namely, that
the power to legislate which is conceded to Colonies which have a repre-

sentative system of Government—a constitutional Government, as it is

shortly called—that that being adelegated powerby the Imperial Parlia-

ment, it gives to the Colonial Legislature absolutely no power, even if

it affected to exercise it, whi(;li it has not done, to legislate one inch
beyond the actual territory. I shall point to some remarkable decisions

of the Privy Council, which is the Appellate Court from the Colonies,

which have given etlect to that view of thej)ower8of Colonial Legisl£|i-

tures.

^
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Senator Morgan.—What was the peualty imposed iu the Canadian
Act upon the taking of hair-seals.

Sir Chakles Kussell.—I will tell you, Sir, in one moment. I have
not got it in my mind at present.

Mr. Justice Haklan.—It is at page 441.

Sir Charles Kussell.—1 think that for hunting or killing whales,
seals or porpoises, and so on, it is a penalty not exceeding $300, or
imi)risonment not exceeding six months. Everyone who with a boat or
vessel knowingly disturbs, etc. a seal fishery is to be liable to a penalty
not exceeding $00, or in default one month, and is liable to pay such
dama/.esas are assessed by the Fishery Otticer or Justice of the Peace.
The Statutes are set out page 441 of the Appendix, vol. 1, of the Case
of the United States.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The first section relates to rockets and explo-

sive instruments, and the next to sedentary seal fisheries. 1 believe
none of the provisions relate directly to seal hunting.

Sir Charles Kussell.—No.
Senator Morgan.—Xot to fur-seal hunting.
Lord Hannen.—It was included at any rate in the general description.
Sir Charles Kussell.— I am informed by Mr. Tupper that these

Statutes apply to the shore fishery.

Senator Morgan.—They relate to hair-seals and not fur-seals.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I should not say it related to hair-seals

only, if there are such things as fur-seals iu that neighbourhood,
be<!ausethe phrase is "seals" generally.

1141 Lord Hannen.—It would include both classes of seals.

Senator Morgan.—There are no fur-seals iu the Atlantic.
Lord Hannen.—I dare say.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Very likely; that probably is so.

In reference to Mr. Justice Harlan's reference to the use of any explo-

sive weapons for the v)urpose of fishing, I am reminded a propos of an
entirely ditl'erent matter by Mr. Tupper, which Mr. Phelps will be able
to correct if erroneous,— it is rather in reference to the illustration

given by Mr. Phelps as to whether it would be a defensible act to use
dynamite at sea to kill fish,— Mr. Tupper informs me that, by con(;ert

between the United States and Canada, ea(,'h of these communities has
passed regulations against the use of dynamite.
Mr. Tupper.—No.
Sir Charles Kussell.—No, that is not so. I am now told that

they, foreseeing the possible danger that might ensue to interests

which are interests not only of one country but of both, have concerted
measures by their own legislation to deal with the use of anything of
that kind.

Senator Morgan.—Can Mr. Tup])er cite the Tribunal to the arrange-
ment or regulation between the United States and Canada on the sub-
ject of mackerel fishing?

Sir Charles Russell.—Well, this is not in reference to what I am
talking about; but by all means, if you wish to ask Mr. Tui>per, do so,

Sir. It is rather an interruption of my argument.
Mr. Tupper.—The position of that matter is shortly this. The

United States have legislated touching the taking of fish in their

waters by purse-seining, and have prohibited the catching of mackerel
in the United States waters during the spawning period of the mack-
erel season. Canada has prohibited the use of purse-seines in Canadian
waters for the whole year; that is from January till December j and,
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by an exchange of notes, tlie Jiritisli Government, representing Can-
ada, and tlie United States have now arranged to discuss a proposal
for dealing with the mackerel lishery, if necessary, outside the 3-inile

limit of tiie did'erent countries.

Senator Moit(iAN.— I Avish to enquire if the basis of that Agreement
was not the liujt that this method of purse-seining was an injury to
young mackerel.

Mr. TuppEii,—Yes, destroying them in groat quantities.

General Fostkr.—As I participated with Mr. Tupper in that nego-
tiation I may refresh his memory in regard to it. I understand that a
commission of experts has been appointed by the two Governments to

settle the whole question of the fishing interests of the two countries
in the adjacent waters, no mention being made of mackerel Ashing or
purse-seining Avhatever, according to my recollection. It covers the
whole question of the lisheries.

Mr. Tupper.—Well we ditier upon that and we can produce the cor-

respondence if necessary.
1142 Sir Charles Kussell.—At all events Mr. Tui)per thinks not

and whether it is, or is not, it is wholly immaterial. It is a very
good illustration of what I referred to several days ago of where, for

instance, trawling is found to interfere with sealing on the giound that it

involves the loss of small fishes, nations have come by conventions
(where the law cannot hell) one or the other) to mutual ari-angements for

the protection of their respective interests. It is a verygood illustration,

and all the better if Mr. Foster is correct in saying it is not limited to
nmckerel Ashing, but has a wider and more general application. The
illustration becomes for that reason the stronger and not the weaker.
Lord Uannen.—I see from the passage cited from the Canadian

Statute that they catcii the seals there with nets.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Yes apparently my Lord, and I believe the
British Commissioners' Keport further suggests that nets should be
disused, and I think some time ago the question was asked by Lord
Ilaunen Avhy it was that nets were given up. I have since asked for

the explanation, and the reason is that the nets frequently include very
young seals as well as seals which are the object of capture, and very
often result in the life of the younger seals being lost, and that is the
reason why the Commissioners recommended its disuse.

I have said all that 1 need say about Canada. Now about New-
foundland. The observations on the part of the United States will be
found at i)age 444, and it is also refeired to at page 108 of the American
Argument.

(1) That iio pr.al8 phall be killed in the seal fishing gronnd lying off the island at
any period of the year, except hetween March 14 and April 20, inclusive, and that
no seal so caught shall be brought within the limits of the Colony, under a penalty
of $4,000 in either instance.

(2) That no steamer shall leave any port of the Colony for the seal fisheries before
six o'clock a. m. on March 12, under a penalty of $5,000.

(3) That no steamer shall proceed to the seal fisheries a second time in any one
year unless obliged to return to port by accident.

This act extends and enlarges the scope of a previous act, dated February 22, 1879,
which contained similar provisions, but with smaller penalties, and also the pro-
vision which is still in force, that no seal shall be caught of less weight x^ian 28
pounds.

That is the statement in the United States Argument, and it will be
observed, to begin with, that there is no allegation there that that
applies to foreigners at all.
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Now our stateineut in reference to it is at page 44 of the British
Argument.

The Seal Fishery Act, 1889, 42 Vict., cap. 1, established a close time for senls, and
prohibits the killing of "cats" [itnniature seals] iu order iiioro eflicieiitly to preserve
this close time. Steamers are not allowed to leave port before a certain day.
The Seal Fishery Act, 1892, provides more strinjjent regulations for the olnservauoo

of the close time, and heavier penalties for leaving port before a certain day.
Seals killed iu breach of the close time are not to be brought into auy port of the

Colony or its dependencies under a penalty of 4,000 dollars,

1143 Steamers are forbidden from going on a second trip in any one year, and if
they shall engage at any time in killing seals at any jjlace witliiu the jurisdic-

tion of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland after returning from the first trip they
shall be deemed to have started on a second trip.

From these Statutes the following conclusions are drawn in the United States
Case:

1. That Great Britain and its dependencies do not limit their Governmental pro-
tection to the fur-seal; it is extended to all varieties of seals wherevt^r tliey resort
to British territorial waters.

2. And they have thrown about them upon the high seas the guardianship of
British Statutes.

It is admitted that the principle of providing a close time for seals han been
adopted by British legislation as essential to the preservation of seal life.

It is denied that any country has the power to enforce such close-time regulations
beyond the territorial waters against subjects of a foreign nation, though it may do
BO as regards its own subjects ; and neither Great Britain nor her Colonies have ever
departed or attempted to depart from this principle.

It is denied that the inferences drawn by the United States in respect of the legis-
lation of some of the Colonies already considered are warranted. The principles of
English law show conclusively that such inferences are unsound; it has already
been shown that they are not in accordance with the facts; and uo evidence has been
adduced by the United States to support them.

Now I have one word further to say in rehition to this statute. It

has been objected by my friend, Mr. Phelps, in his Argument, and
pointed to also by Mr. Coudert, that it was absurd to suppose that,

where there was a valuable fishery carried on in the neighbourhood of
the territory of a particular Power, that Power could put up with a
state of things in which its own subjects there were to be prohibited
during certain seasons from fishing, and yet that foreigners would not
come under that regulation. That was the case that my friend Mr.
Coudert put very forcibly. The answer to it is this : That where the
fishing is carried on in the neighbourhood of a territory, that peculiar

and special advantages accrue, from that fact to the subjects or citizens

of the territory: they have a base of operation which foreigners have
not; and foreigners resorting to those fisheries (speaking as a general
rule), must come within the territorial jurisdiction of that particular

Power for some purpose or the other connected with their pursuit of
fishing; and, once they come within the limits of that territory, they
thereupon become subject to the laws of that territory; and in this case
you will see (and in some other cases to whidi I shall call attention),

that the colonial Legislature or other legislntive power, imposes, and
within its constitutional rights imposes, certain conditions on tliose

ships that come into its ports: for instance, that they shall not be
allowed to go out before a certain day, or they shall not be allowed to

go out unless they comply with this, that or the other condition; and
thus it is that by means of the operation of local law, against all who
come within the area of local law, plus the natural advantages which
proximity to the fishing grounds presents, siieaking generally, the fish-

ery is more valuable to the subjects or citizens of the territory who are
connected with it, than it is to those who being foreigners are

J144 not connected with it. The statute upon which they rely is set

out at page 444 of the first volume of the Appendix to the Case

B S, PT xm 23
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of the Uiiitwl States. I hid not ffoiiiK' to tnmblo you, Sir, by refeiTing

to it. 1 am coiitentinpf myself with the stat«'ment— (it is there to be
examined by tlie Tribunal if they desire)—tliat it does not warrant
the inference drawn from it by my Iriends.

Now the next ilhistration is tiie Greenhuul or Jau Mayen hsheries,

aiul they are referred to on i)ii}>e 108 of the Argument of my Irieud.

Tiie paragraph is short ami I will read it. It says:

'I'lio seal tiHlierit's of firt'cnliiiul wcro tho snbjoct of concurrent lej»iHlation in 1875,

1870, iind 1H77 by Enfiland, Norwiiy, Sweden, Di'nniurk, and Netherlands, wliicli pro-
IiibitH all tiishing tor hcmIh by tli<^ inliiil>itaiit8<)f tlioHo conntries before April 3 in any
year, witbiii an area of the open Hea bounded by the i'ollowing {lurallela of latitude
and lonf,'itndo, viz., 67" N., 75-^ N., 5° K., 17" W.

The mere reading of that s(uiteiiee ought to dispense with further
comment. It shows that this legislation of a concurrent kind arrived
at by these several Powers, eaeli of them recognizing that ic has no
l)ower outside territorial limits to bind other than its own luibjects,

—

the subjects of each of these Powers resorting to these fisheries are how-
ever b<mnd by the legislation of their own country; and inasmuch as by
convention these Powers have agreed to legislate so as to bind their

respective subjects, then these laws have an extra-territorial applica-

tion to the subjects of England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and the
Netherlands.
The matter is explained, and clearly explained, on page 45 of the

printed Argument of Great Britain

:

TheHCPond fjronp of enaitnionts of other coiintrieH referred to in the United States
Case are based npon Conventions; tln^y tlierefore lend no 8n))port to tho United
States eonttuition, that they ean by their independent aetion claim to enforce such
i'e;iiil.'ition8 a}>;ain8t the subjects of other nations in respect of fishinj; in the hi<?h sea.

'i'lie onactineiits in question are those of (ireat liritain, Sweden, Norway, Russia,
Germany, ar.d Holland. They all deal with the .Jan Mayen seal fisheries in the
Atlantic east of Grecuiland; and proceed on the principle here enuuciated.

The principle is at once explained by the section of the Act which I

am going to read.

The first section of "The Great Britain Greenland Seal Fislierj' Act of 1875 "is
shortly as follows:
When it api)ears to Her Majesty in Council that the foreign States whose ships or

subjects are engafjed in tiie .Ian !Mayen fishery have made or will make with
resi)ect to their own ships and subjects the liUe provisions to those contained in this

Act, it shall be lawful for Her M.njesty, by Order in Council, to direct that this Act
shall apply to the said seal fishery.

In other words, when the other nations have determined on their leg-

islation, then the Queen, by Order in Council, can apply the provisions

of the Act in question.

It then proceeds

:

The logislation of tho other countries is conceived in a similar spirit, and was
passed after nettotiations between their res])ective (jovernuients.

Tiie ue<'essary lefiislation having b<;en jjrovided, the Queen, by Order in

1145 Council, dated the 2?ith November, 1876, put the Act in force against her own
subjects.

The great difficulty of effectively maintaining a close time in distant fisheries in

the high seas, and of protecting and regulating such fisJierios, except as against
subjects, has in many instances been dealt with l>y Conventions, as is stated in the
United States Case.

Th(!se Conventions proceed on principles well established.
The priiici]>le8 are:
1. The determination of the limits of tho exclusive fisheries of the respective par-

ties to the Convention.
2. Except as ex])iessly varied by agreement the respective national jurisdictions

are jjreservcd intact.

3. It is only by agreement that jurisdiction on the high sea over its nationals is

given by one nation to another.
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IJeciiUHi', you will observe fliat tlu'se i'oiiventioiis sojiii'tiiiios, not
ill variably, but I'requfiitly t^ive the right to the cruisers of one nation to

seize, upon the hi;;h sea, the ships of a subjectt of another I'ou'er, a
jiarty to the eonvention, whicli has olfeiided against the iirovisions of
the convention:
Thou it goes on:

'riiesf ])iincii)lf8 do not sulvniKe the United States roiitcntion. The roiiHent of
olIuT nations is wantinjj; to tlio cxorcisti liy tlie United StatcH of t lie exclusive control
wliich it claims. The existence ol" the Conventions demonstrates tlu'ir necessity; by
Hucii Conventions a I me can one nation presume to control the subjects of an<»tlier

Stale upon the hijili Mcas.

They recofini/.o the ri;;lit of the subjects of all the contractinjj Parties alike to fish

in the hijrli sea beyond the territorial waters, but for tiieir mutual benefit thev sub-
ject the tishin<; to re;;ulations to be o!)served by the subjects of all alike. The Con-
ventions and the legislation giving eti'cct to them do not ])rofess to impose these
rejrnlationH on the subjects of other countries, not jtarties to the Cn entions, nor to
prohibit them in any way fr(un fishing in the high seas, nor could they do so.

The next case is Kussia, whicli is referred to on page 109 of the
Argument of the United States; and a statement that is made here,

necessitates that I should go a little imt of my way in tiiis matter.
The statement in the Argument of the United States is this:

By the law of Russia, the whole business of tUe jiursuit of seals in the White Sea
nud Caspian Sea, both as to time and manner, is regulated, and all killing of the
seals except in pursuance of such regulations is prohibited.

Certain references are then made: and it proceeds:

The firm and resolute recent action of the Russian (lovernment in prohibiting in

the open sea, near the Commander Islands, the same depredations upon the seal herd
that are complained of by the United States in the present case, and in capturing
the Canadian vessels engaged in it, is well known and will be nniversuUy approved.
That Great Britain, stnmg and fearless to defend her rights in every (marter of the
globe, will send a fleet into those waters to moiuit guard over the ext nninati<m of
the Russian seals by the slaughter of pregmint and nursing fenuiles, is not to be
reasonably expected. The world will see no war between Great Britain and Russia
ou that score.

Well, it seems to me (although we know from the correspondence that
we have, that the representatives of the United States have been in

communication with Kussia)—that this is a mis-statement, as I hope
to make clear, of liuvssian action and Russian pretensions ou this

1140 matter. First of all I wish to deal with the matter of Russian
legislation and of Russian action ; and we have got a very relia-

ble means of judging of that by a correspondence entirely on the part
of those interested from the point of view of the United States, and 1

am afraid, Sir, I must ask you to refer to one more book in this connec-
tion. It is Volume II of the Appendix to the British Case. The cor-

respondence begins at the bottom of page 10 of Part II. You will see

there, Sir, a letter from Mr. Iloff'man. Mr. Hoft'man was, as I under-
stand, the Representative at St. Petersburg, of the United States.

General Foster.—He was the Charge d'Att'aires.

Sir Charles Russell.—The Charge d'Aftaires,

Now, this letter is sent to him from the Department of State, on the
7th of March, 1882.

Sir: I enclose copies of letters from the Treasury, and a copy of a letter from
Messrs. Lynde and Hough, of San Francisco, to the Secretary of the Treasui'y, toucli-

ing the Pacific coast fisheries. This latter communication states that, according to
late news, "'foreign vessels must re<'eivo an order from the Governor of Siberia,
besides paying duties or 10 dollars per ton on all fish caught iii Russian wiiters",

which they say would be ruinous to their business. In view of the above, I have to
ask that yon will make imintidiato ciH[uiry on this subject, ami re])ort the facts. If
a brief tcdogram will furnish information of value to our fishermen iu this regard,
you can send one.

Pll
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I am ahle to give the Dopnrtmpnt Home little ini'oriiiiition upon tiiiHsnbjrct, (lerived

neurly tour yi-urn ago from Mr. ChnrleN tl. .Smith, tor iiiiniy yoiirn a rei«i<luiit«>t' Vhiili-

voHtoK ami at one time our (.'ouhuI or \'i(;<4-(Ji>iit4iil at tiiat |iort.

A Klancoat th<^ Map will show that the Kurile I.stiiuiiH are ilotteil across tlio entrance
to the sea of Okhotsk the entire distance froia Japau on the south to the southern-
most cape of Kamtchatka on the north.

Ill the time when UuHsia owiumI the whole of these islands her lieprcsc^ntativt^s in

Siberia claimed that the Sea of Okhotsk was a mure vlauinm, for that Russian Juris-
diction extemled from island to island, and over 2 marine leagues of intermediate sea
from Japan to Kamschatka.
Unt about live years api Russia ceded the southern jrroup of these islands to .Japan

in return for the half of the Isliind of Sii}r])ii|j|.!i, which beloiiKod to that power.
As soon as this was done it became impossible for the Siberiiiii authorities to main-

tain their claim. My informant was not aware that this claim had ever been seriously
made at St. retersbur^h.
The best whaling grounds are found in the bays an<l inlets of the Sea of Okhotsk.

Into these the Russian (jovernment does not ])ermib foreign whalers to enter,

1148 upon the ground that the entrance to them, from headland to headland, is less

than 2 marine leagues wide, lint while they permit no foreign whalers to neii-

etrate into these bays, tney avail themselves of their wealth very little. The whole
privilege of whaling in those waters is a monojioly owned by an unimportant CVuii-

f»auy, which employs two or three sailing schooners only, the trying and other
aborious work being done at their stations on shore.

Then iippaiently he iiuiuiroa farther into the matter, and he says, in

a letter dated March 27tii 1882, i)age 19. •

I have the honor to acknowletlge the receipt of yonr No. 120, with its inclosures,

in reference to on r Pacific Ocean iisheries. Your despatch reached ine yesterday, and
to-day I have written to M, doGiors upon the subject, and I propose to call uptui him
upon his lirst reception day.

In the meantii.ie, and until further information, I do not see that any new orders
necessarily ali'ccting our tisherinen have been issuer by the Russian Government.
Messrs. I.ynde and Hough have apparently given iiisullicieut attention to the words
"Russian waters". These waters arc defined in the Notice published by the Imperial
vice-consulate at Yokohama, as follows:
"Fishing et<\, on the Russian coast or islands in the Okhotsk and Behring Seas,

or on th(! north-eastern coast of Asia, or within th(!ir soa-boiindary line,"

If I recollect correctly the information given me by Mr. Smith upon this subject,
'referred to in my No, 44 of June 1878, and in my number 207 of this month, the cod
banks lie in the open Sea of Okhotsk, many marine leagues off the south-western
coast of Kamschatka. J observe that Messrs. liyndo and Hough state that their ves-

sels fish frcmi 10 to 25 miles from the shore. At tliat distance in an open sea they
cannot be said " to fish upon the coast."

I do not think that Russia claims that the sea of Okhotsk is a mare clauaiim, over
which she has exclusive jurisdiction. If she. does her claim is not a tenable otie since
the cession of part of the group of the Kurile Islands to Japan, if it ever were tenable
at any time.

I may add that, according to the information given me four years ago, Russia
opposes no objection to foreign lishernu'u landing in desert places on the coant of
Kamchatka, far from the few villages which are found on that coast, for the ])nrposcs
of catching bait and procuring licsli water; but she does object to all communica-
tion between trading and fishing vessels and the inhabitants, alleging that these
vessels sell them whiskey upon which they get drunk, and neglect their tisliing. tiicir

only means of livelihood, and then, with their wives and children, die of starvation
the ensuing winter.

Then there comes a further note from the same gentleman in these
terms. In the first paragraph he says:

I have the honor to forward to you herewith a translation of anote recently received
from M. tie Giers upon the subject of hunting, fishing, and trading in the I'acitic waters.

I do not see that there is anything !n tho Regulations referred to that atlccts our
whalers, nor our cod fisheries either, except that when they go ashore to catch small
fish for bait in the streams, they expose themselves to interruption from the Russian
authorities, who, finding them in territorial waters, m.ay accuse them of having taken
their fish therein.

Then M. de Giers' letter follows. It is in these words:

Referring to the exchange of cjunmunications which has taken place between us
on the Bubjeot of a Notice published by our Consul at Yokohama relative to

'llill
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1149 fi»liiii^, Iniiiting, and to trarlo, in u.-" Russian waters of tlie Pacific, and in reply
to tlie note wliich you addic- -ed to nie, dated the h'tli (27tli) March, I am now

in a position to (^ive you tlie followinj;' information.
A Xotiee of tlio tenour ol' tliat annexed to your note of tlie 15th March was, in

fact, pnhlislied l)y our Consul at Yokoliama, and our ConsulGeneral at Sau Fran-
cisco is also anthori/cd to jtulilish it.

This measure refers only to ])rohibited industries and to the trade in eontrahand;
the restrictions which it establishes extend strictly to the territorial waters of Rus-
sia only. It was required by the nunu>.rons abuses proved in liite years, and which
fell with all tiieir woi<j;Iit on the ])opulation of our sea shore and of our islands,

whose only means of su]>i)ort is by llshin<; and huntiii!;. These abuses inlli<'ted also

a uuirke<l injury on the interests of the Company to which the Imperial 'ioverniiu!nt

had conceded the monojioly of fishing and hunting (" exi)ortation") in islands called
the "Commodore" and the "Seals".
Heyond the new Regulation, o? which the essential point is the obligation imposed

ni)on ca]itains of vessels who dcsii'e to flsli and to hunt in the Russian waters of the
I'i'cKic to provi<l«i themselves at Vladivostock with tlie jiermission or licence of the
(Jovernor-Ceneral of Oricjital Siberia, the right of iishing, hunting, and of trade by
foreigners in our territoi'ial waters is re'vnlated by Article 5U0 and those following of
Vol. Xll, Part II, of the Code of Laws.

Now, Sir, if y '.^ look to the bottom of that page headed " Iiiclosure

2", you will see the Articles.

AuricLK f)()0. The maritime waters, even when they wash the shores where there is

a permanent pojtulation. cannot bo the subject of private possession; they are open
to the use of one anil all.

AuT. 'tVA. No exceiition will be made to this general rule, except under the form
of sprt/ial jirivileges grai 'ed for the right of tishing in certain fixed localities and
during limited ]>eii()ds.

Art. ,")()2. The above Regulation regarding the right of lishing and analogous
occui)alions on the seas extends eiiually to all lakes which do not belong to ]»rivate

projicrtics.

Aur. 51)."). No restrictions shall be established as reganls the apparatus (engines")

employed for lishing and I'or analojious o|)erations in the high seas, and it shall 1 e

permitted to every one to use for this purpose such apparatus as he shall judge to be
best according to the circumstances of the locality.

AiJT. '>71. Siiips in (|uarantine are not permitted to iish. The same prohibition
extends in geueial to all persons in those localities where ships are lying undergoing'
quarantine.

Now you see, Sir, that this correspondence is between two (lovern-

nient Departments of the United Slates. My friends had access to

this even more readily than we had access to it. There it is; a'ld you
will now see how far tlicy are founded in the observations they make
in tlieir case on this subject.

Now I conclude the matter by asking your attention to page 22 of

the same volume. The correspondence 1 have been reading, up to the
present time, you will observe, Sir, relates to the year 1.S.S2.

Now on page 22 is a later letter in 1887, from Mr. Lothrop wl;o was
I think—General Foster will correct me if I am wrong—then the
Charge d'Adaires?

CJencral Foster.—He was the Minister.
Sir Charles 1'ussell.—He was then Minister of the United

lloO States at St.-I*etcrsburg. He says, writing to Mr. Bayanl who
was, as you will recollect, Sir, Secretary of State at that time:

I have the iionour to transmit to you a translaticm of a conuniiuication received
from the Ini])erial Foreign Odice on the 1st February instant, relative to the seizure
of the schooner "Eli/a".

'i'nc Russian (iovernment claims that slu! was seized and condemned under the
])roviKions of an Order, or Regulation, which took effect at the beginning of ISSU,

aird whii'i a';)S'jiutely )(rohibited every kind ot irading, hunting, and lishing on the
Rus.siaTi I'aciiic coast without a spi'cial licince from the (iovcrnoi-Cicncral.

It is not claimed (bat M U' Kl i/,a was enuaiiec I in sea 1-llsli injj but that she was
found actually engaged in trading with the natives with the contraband articles of
urnm and strong liiiuois.
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She was comlemncd bj- a ('oinmi.ssinii sitting on tlie Tmpcrial corvctto " l\as))oV-

nik", coiiiposcnl (if the oflioor.s thereof. In this resjiect, tlie ciiso, is iireciselv liko

tliat of the " Henrietta", nientioned in my hist preeediiij; dispatcli >l" 95, and of
this date.

It will be notieed tliat Mr. Spooncr, the owner of tlio " Eliza", in his statement
of his claim, dei'.ares that the "Eliza" was on a trading voyajie, enjjaffed in barttu'-

inR with the natives, and I'atehiiig walrus, and as such did not come iindei- the
Notice of the Russian (iovernmcnt, which was directed against the capture of weals
on Copper, Robbins, and IJehring Islands.

It will be seen that Mr. Spooner either refers to an Order of tlie Russian (Jovern-
ment dirterent trimi the one mentioued by the Imperial Foreign Otlice, or he under-
stood the letter in a very dilierent s<'nse.

I may add that the Russian Code of Prize Law of 18()9, Article 21, and now la
force, limits the jurisdictional waters of Russia to 3 miles from the shore.

I think that is all.

The comnmniciitioi from General VIaii.ijaly to Mr. Lotlirop appears
to corroborate the statement of Mi, Lotlnop, ' i ^^ it was not a qnestion
of fishing, but a question of tlie '"Eliza" beitis; en^^aycd iu tin illicit

trade.

The second part of that letter is to this eflect:

This information is in sniiEtance to the eft'ect that the " Eliza" was eonfiscated
not for the fact of seal hiintiii,i>', but by virtue of ;iii Adiuiiiistrativt! K'egulation pro-
Iiibiting, from the beginning of the year 1«8L', <!very kind of ciiiiniiercial act, of
huutiug, and of lisliing on out coasts of the Pacilic, without a special authorization
from the Governor-General, and carrying witli it, against those disregarding it, the
penalty of the seizure of the ship as well as of the cargo.

Then a little lower down he says:

The crew of the " Eliza" was engaged not only hunting walrus on our coast of
Kanischatka, and in commercial transactions with the natives, l)ut traded there with
illicit articles such as arms and strong licinors.

I think ic will also be found that at a later staj^e, altliough emnlatiiig
to some extent, but a lirtle waybeliiml the LTiiited States, some seizures

have been made by liussia ; it will be found tliat they allege that those
seizures were made within territorial waters and that they recpiired the
ca])tains seized to sign statements that in i);)int of fact they were
illegally engaged within the limits of the territorial waters; but this is

a matter with respect to which I do not wish at present to be diverted.

1 think you will see. Sir, tb 't I have answered satisfactorily the point
which is made here.

1151 Marquis V'^^JWf sta.—Do you not think that the Russian Gov-
ernment has !>erhaps considered the (iulfof Mcscnsk as a gulf,

the waters of which are territorial waters? i do not know, I ask yoti.

Sir Charles Kussell.- -That 1 tun Just coming to Sir.

Marquis Venosta.—liecause a nation may recognize the general rule

of the cannonsho'" on the ojien sea, and may have some jieculiar claim,

more or less plausil)le, in regard to it gulf.

Sir Charles Russell.— I am .just comiug to tliat: it is the next
item of that argument. At the bottom of page 4(i it says:

The Russian law dealing with the Ustinsk sealing industry iu the White Sea is set

out in the United States case.

The industry is carried on in the Gulf of Mesensk in the White Sea; the gulf is .5.3

miles wide.
The principal provisions of the law are the appointing certain days of departure

to the lisheries, and prohibiting the lighting of tires to windward of the groups or
hauling-grounds of the seals.

The law is not directly or indirectly aiijilied to foreigners.

In this ,aw again, you see an example of the control tliat ])ossossion

of territory gives over foreigners it' they come within th(? spliere of its
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oi)eration, as they maybe oblij^ed to do; they are controlled by the

local law rcjiulatiijg days of de])arture, or other coiiditious of departure

;

and it may further be, as Count Veuosta has been good enough to sug-

gest, that llussia may think that it has a claim to the Gulf of Mesensk
upon another and different ground as being a gulf largely enclosed by
territory. But it does not seem to me necessary to consider that: and
both (i()verniiients recognize, that what Marcjuis Venosta has been good
enough to suggest is possible.

] have already dealt with IJehring Sea, and the Sea of Okhotsk, on
page i7.

" .len as regards the ('as]»ian Sea, at the bottom of page 47 of the
British Aigunient, it is said:

The fmhinj!; jiiul senJuij; industries in the Caspian Sea are also dealt with by law,
wliicii oxpi' -sly declares tliiit the ciitchin<r oflif-h and killinf^ of seals in tlie wattTS
of the Caspian included in the Wnssiau Empire are free to all who desire to engage
in the same, excejit in certain specilied localities, under ohservauee of the established
rules. A close time is appointed.

Of course the Caspian Sea stands in an entirely different category
from any we have been discussing. The Casi)ian is a land-locked sea
inclu(le(i within the territorial dominions of Russia and Persia, and I

need not say that that being the fact, those Powers have absolutely the
riglit to exclude all wiiom they please from access to those territories,

because the access can only be obtained, in the one case through Eiis-

sian, and in the other case through Persian tei'ritorj^: because it is an
admitted right of sovereignty to deny access through their territory to

any person they please.

Senator JNIoroan.—Do you know, Sir Charles, whether Persia has
coincided with Kussia in its enactments?

1152 Sir CiiAiiLES lIussELL.—I am unable to say, Sir; and it is

enough to say that one need only look at the map to see that the
Casj)ian Sea is entirely surrounded by land— Persian on the one side
and Itussiau on the other—but the case affords no aid to this Tribunal
at all on the question we are discussing, and })resents no anah)gy.
Now the next case is that of Uruguay; and as to this,^ I have to say

that although this is referred to in the (.'ase of the United States, it is

answered in the British Counter Case at page 90, aiul after that answer
has been given, it is not thereafter adverted to in the i)rinted Argument
of the United States; aiul theretbre I content myself with saying that
the answer has been given in the British Counter-Case, and to this
there has been no rejoinder.

The statement is this. It Ls, in effect, the statement at page 48 of
the British Argument:

The laws of lTru,!inay which rei^ulate the ta1\in,ir of seals upon theLobos Island's db'

not extend beyond the ordinary territorial jurisdiction, and have no application tO'

pelagic sealing beyond that limit. Seals are takei) ou the iplands, aud the State

—

this is part of the enactment

does not ixMuiit vessels of any kind to anchor ofl" any of the said islands, and does'
not allow any works to be constructed that might frighten, the seals away.

That is the whole story.

So as to Chile; that is referred to in the Case of the United States,,

but is not rei)r()(luced in the Argument of my learned friend.

Mr. PuELi's.—At the bottom of page ItiS, in the Argument, you wilB
find a reference to Uruguay.
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SirCiiARLES ItussELL.—1 beg your pardon ; that is so. I had oiaitted

to notice it.

Under the law of Uruguay tlio killing of seals on tlio Lolios and other islands "in
that part of the ocean adjacent to the dc])iirtn(('nta of Maldoiiado and Rocha" i*

secured to contractors, who pay to the (iovcrnment ii license i'ee and duty.

If that is all that iny learned friend has to say about it, I am content
to take it, it is not a thinjr that demands an an.swer.

Then Chile is mentioned in the Case; I will read what we say about
it at page 90 of our Counter Case. We set out what is said in the
United States Case thus:

The United States Case says:
The Governments of Chile and the Argentine Rei)nblic have also recently given

protection to the fur-seals resorting to their coasts in tlie hoyn' of restoring their
almost exterminated rookeries.

The mischief, however, appears to have been entirely done by sealers landing on
the rookeries. Mr. Comer states that.

If there had been strict regulations enforced, alio wing us to kill only young " wigs",
and not to disturb the breeding seals. I iim convinced, and have no doubt, that all

these rookeries would be full of seals to-day.
The Chilean law referred to appears to he the Ordinance of the 17th August,

1S92, from which the following extracts are made in order to show that the
1153 Cliil.?an Governnuuit asserts no jurisdicrtion beyond tlie ordinary 3-mile limit,

but is careful to define strictly the limits of the operation of the Ordinance.

Then the Ordinance is set out.

48 of

|id does'

States,,

lu wilB

" (l^dinanie regulating the Pursuit at Sea or on Land of Seah cr Sea-wolven, Otteis and
' Chungungos' in the Coastn, Islands, and Terrilnnal Haters of Chile.

" ArticlkI, Only Chileans ami foreigners domiciled in Chile are nllowed to engage
in the pursuit on land or at sea of seals <u- sea-wolves, otters, and ' chungungos' in

the coastSfislands, and territorial waters of tlr.; Kepul)lic, as laid down in Article 611 of
the Civil Code.
"No ships can engage in the jiursuit to which this Ordinance refers except those

Chilean vessels which are in possession of the qualifications rc.inired by the Naviga-
tion Laws to be cocsidered as such, foreign vessels being absolutety prohibited from
engaging in this industry.
"Art. 2. For the purposes of this Ordinance, the coasts, islands, and territorial waterg

of Chile shall be considered as divided into as many zones as there are Maritime
Governments in the Uepiildic.
" The extent of each zone shall be that of the respective Maritime Government."

Then it proceeds

:

Acting under powers conferred by the above Ordinance, the President of the
Republic on tlie 2()th August, 18H2, decreed that the (ishery of senls

"be suspended for the j)eri()d of one yenr in t'iie regions included in the 'riiritiino

Governments of Chiloeand Magellanes, and on the coasts of tlie Islands ol'.Juau Fer-
nandez. "

The general law of Chile as to fisheries is contained in the Civil Code, where it is

enacted

:

Article 585.

And I would beg to v'oniniimeiit Chile upon its very accnrate state-

ment of what I conceive lo l>e tlie law recognized by nations in tliis

matter.

Things which in their nature are comuion jiropeity. as the piv.«liict of the high sens,
are not subject to any doininioii, ami >".o nation, I'lirporation. or iudividuiil h:is any
right to monoiiolize them. Tlui use or enjoyment ol' them is det<imined among the
citizens of any one nation by the lawK of that nation, but between dillerent niitions

by international law.
" Artic i.K iiiW. The adjncent sea, to a distance of 1 marine leafi^ue, measured from

low-water mark, is the teriitorial sea. and under the national dominion; but police
administration for the purposes of the secui-ity of the State or the carrying out of
fiscal Regulations, extends to a distance uf 4 marine leagues, measured iu the same
manner."
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The 4 iiiju'iue leagues for the two imrposcs inciitioiiod 1 do not adiuit;

nor for the liitter purpose, Avithout the qualification wiroli 1 have more
than once given.

"Akticlk 61L Sea fisliinf; ia free, but in the territorial seas the right of fmbing is

enjoyed only by Chi lean <'iti/ens or domiciled foreigners."

Now the next case given is the Argentine Republic and tliat was
mentioned in the Case, but is not again mentioned 1 think I only need
read what is said in the British Argument, p. 48.

" The laws of the Republic are not set out m the United States Appendix. The
statement in the United States Case is merely that i)rote('tiou is given to tiio fnr-

seals resorting to the coasts; it is not stated that the regulations are extra-territo-

rial, or that tliey apply to foreigners."

1154 The next case is Japan. This also appeared in theUnited States
Case, but it does not appear in the Argument, It is dealt with

atpjige 92 of the British Counter Case.

It is also stated that "the Japanese Government has taken steps toward the res-

toration and preservation of the fur-seals at the Knrile Islands". Tlie extract from
Regulations of 1885 rel'erred to by way of verilication, and set forth in the Appendix,
relates to islands within the territory of .Japan, and no other law is set forth or men-
tioned; nor is it alleged in the Case that any of the .Japanese laws relating to seal

fisheries have an exteiritorlal operation. Furtlier, the Regulations of 1K85 do not
appear to be now in force, for the full official Moniorauduiu supplied on the 14th
December, 1891, by the courtesy of the Jai)ane8e Government, in answer to a circular

asking for " copies of any printed docMuuents or Reports referriug to the fur-seal

fisheries" sets <'ortli " the several Regulations in force at the present time", among
which those of 1883 are not given; and it states tliat there are no means of checking
" foreign poacliers" " outside tlie line of territorial limit lixed by international law."

Now, so far, T thinlc I have dealt with every case cited on this point:

and on page 4!> of our Argument is stated the conclusion to which I

think the Tribunal is justilied in coming upon an examination in detail

of these instances.

None of the countries above specified profess to control the killing of seals by extra-
territorial provisions, or by interfering with foreigners on the high seas, or in any
other w.iy than in accordance witli the principles already established; nor do they
profess to claim a projterty in or a right of protetjtion of seals in the high sea.

The first contention of the United States, that seal life is protected by extr.a-terri-

torial laws of other countries applicable to foreigners, is therefore shown to be with-
out foundation.

I now come to the next branch of this argument.

A further contention of the T'nitcd States is that, not seal-fisheries only, but other
fisheries, are protected by extra-territorial laws of other nations, and that they are
extended to foreigners.

Then there are the Irish oy.ster fisheries, the Scotch herring fisheries,

the Ceylon peiirl fisheries, the Queensland and West Australian fish-

eries, which may be called British examples: and the foreign examples
are France, Algeria, Italy, Norwegian, Columbia, and Mexico. These
I will examine in order.

The subject of the Irish oyster fisheries which conies first in order is

referred to on page KKi of tlie United States Argument. It says:

Oyster beds in the open sea have been made the subject of similar legislation in
Grc.it Hritain.
A section of the ih'itish "Sea Fisheries Act, 1808", conferred upon the Crown the

right by orders in council torestii<t and regulat(i dredging for oysters on atiy oyster
bed witliiti lircnlji miles of a straight line drawn between twosjK'citicd ))ointH on the
coast of Ireland, "outside of the exclusive fishery limits of the liiitish Isles." 'i"he

act extends to all boats specilied in the order, whether Hritish or foreign.

Now SO far (and I should like the Tiibiinal to follow this a little closely)

it states, and states correctly, that this British " Sea Fisheries Act
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18(58", wliicli prima facie applies only to subjects of the Crown, and not
to r)i'ei fillers, j;ives to tlie Ci'own the rifjht, by Order in (Joiin-

1155 cil, to specify boats, wliether British or £'orei<;n, and so brinj;'

tlieni witiiin the operation of tlie Act. Now 1 call attention to

what the actual state of tlie case is, and to the further fact that no such
Order has been ever made to include any forei<;ji boats, and that there
has never been any assertion of power under this Act as against any
foreigner whaiever.

I might, but for the way in which it has been referred to, dismiss it

very lightly, because at page !K3 in our Counter Case, relating to this

matter, we make this statement:

As to Ireland, the Britiali Ooveiiiinent have never assumed to put in force against
foreigniTs any bye-laws made under "The vSeal Fislieries Act, 18()8." ailecting waters
outside territorial limits. And ulthoufjjh this Act is reiied on in tlie United Slates
(Jase as authorizing the assertion of ,juris<lictiou over foreigners outside those limits,

no l)ye-]aw having that elfeet exists, and it would l)e contrary to the practice of the
liritisli Government that any sucii bye-laws should be made, unless in pursuance of
some Treaty witli tlie Power whose sul)jpcts may be atlectod.

Xow that is a statement of fact my learned friend, when he came to

prepare his Argument did not meet, and c(uild not meet, and it ought
to be quite enough for the purpose of this discussion.

But the matter is gone into fully in the British Argument at page 50.

The Statute permits the Irish Fishery Commissioners to regulate, by bye-laws,
oyster dredging on banks 20 miles to seaward of a certain line drawn between two
headlands on the east coast of Ireland,
Within this line the extreme depth of indentation is not more than 5 miles.
The Act provides that the bye-laws are to a])ply equally to all boats and persons

on whom they may be binding; but they are not to come into operation until an
Order in Council so directs.

The Order in Council is to be binding on all British sea-fishing boats, and on any
other sea-lishing boats specilied in the Orders.

Therefore, till there is an Order specifying any except British sea
fishing boats, it has, and can have, no api»lication to any other.

The facts which have occurred since the passing of the Statute are as follows:
The Commissioners liave made a bye-law ajjpointing a close time.
The Itye-law was put in force by (irder in Council of the 2'Jth April, 1809.

The Order recited the power given to the Queen by tlie Act to specify other besides
British boats to whiidi the bye-law was to apply.
No other boats were so specified.

The law is therefore expressly limited to British boats within the 20 miles. It

cannot by the terms of the Act itself apply to any foreign boats.
It would be contrary to the jjrincijiles on which British legislation invari.ably pro-

ceeds that bye-laws should apply to t'oreign boats outside the 3-mile limit, unless
power to enforce such a byo-law against the boats of any nation had been ac(|uire(l

by Treaty.
The provision was inserted in the Act to provide for the case of any such Treaty

being entered into.

Thereafter, without such enabling provision in the Aft, the (Jueen would possess
no power to make an order in Coiiniil biinging l(ireigner« vvltliin the Act.
The statement made in the United ."States Case is therefore inaccurate.

You see therefore the object of the asscition of that power: becaus»\
if a Treaty sht>nld be matle with any otlirr State tiiat might be inter

ested in this tisheiy, the (Jucen would have hiul no jurisdiction

1156 to ajtiily it to persons outside the three mile limit other than 1h r

own sui>jects. unless the Statute gave her express power so to do.

Now the next case referred to is tlie Scotch Herring Fishery; and
]irecisely the same thing may be said of this:

My the Act f
' 1887, .')2 and T'll \'iet. oiip. 21!. a ilose time is jirovided, and trawling

is proliiliited \.!(liiii the innlli eii^tern indent.'Uinn of llie coast of Siotlainl; the line

of limit is dniwn from iMi'ieansliy Head, in Caithness, to Kattray I'oiui, in Aber-
deenshire, u distuuce of 8U miles.
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I'onalticH arc imixised on iiiiy jtorson infriiifrinj; the ])r()vi8i<tii8 of the Act*
Stress is liiiil in iho United States Cuhc! ou tim words "iiny person;" and the state-'

nicnt is iiiiide tliat " tlie Act is not roiitincd in its o])eration8 to Hi'itish Riibjects."

'i'iiis stiiti'Uient is at variance witli tlie principh'S of English lo;;isIation and the
practice of the Kn<;lish t^onrts in interprotinji Statutes.
"Any person" is a term commonly used in Kn{)flish Statutes dealing with ofl'ences,

and it is invariably applied to such persons only as owe a duty of obedience to the
British Parliament.

That is to say, so far as their extra-territorial application is coii-

ceriiod. But 1 cannot help thinking that with regard to all this class

of cases, it heli)s the Tribunal very, very little, if at all; because, sup-
posing it were to be made clear that there was a case in which a Legis-

lature had atlected to bind foreigners outside territorial limits, that is

either a good law or a bad law. It does not make it international law
because a particular Power has affected to usurp a power which inter-

national law does not warrant it in assuming. I shall later have to

call attention to cases illustrating this principle of the construction of
British Statutes which 1 have been retelling to, namely, that if the
words of a Statute are general in its application to all pei\s()ns, the uni-

form rule of construction is that, extratcrritorially, it applies only to
those who are subject to the laws oi (ireat Britain.

Now, the next case cited is the Ctylon Tearl Fishery, and I may say
in passing that this is a subject which may be referred to under a dif-

ferent head of claim. The erudition of the members of the Tribunal
may be possibly able to supplement my scant information on the sub-
ject, but, as far as I know, tiiese tisheries of Ceylon and Bahrein stand
in a i)()sition ijcrfcctly unique. How old they are, 1 do not know.
Some of my learned i'iends have said that they are old enough to be
mentioned in Herodotus. 1 do not know how the fact is, I have not
been able to verily it; but these facts are undoubted that for many
generations the owners of the territory of Ceylon have, with the ac(iui-

escence of all other Bowers <4' the World, l)een allowed to clsiim to

exercise dominion in res])ect of these Fisheries which are contiguous to

the coast but which extend beyond the th' ee miles of the territorial

zone or belt. Those facts are undoubted, i nd I care not whether the
title is without a flaw; it is a title which has been recognised for a great
many years; has been acquiesced in ; and as to which, as far as I know,
no dispute has ever occurred. There is also the consideration whether
this case may not be lefeiable to a dilteiviit consideration; it may, pos-

sibly be founded upon exclusive |M)ssession, from their contiguity
1157 to the shore and from the manner in which the tisheries are them-

selves ciuried on. My leariie<l Iriend Mr. Carter was very pow-
erful in relation to tlie suggestion thatthi^ claim to the Ceylon Fisheries
was defended upon the ground rhat yau could occupy ])ortioi)S of the
sea away irom tlie land: iiml lie then piweeded to say that, if that was
so. then all that si Narion had to d*) wais to dtsi'over where there was a
valuable feeding Viank for some v::iiual)ie rai-e of fish, ;ind buoy it out
where you could get a bottom s43tlicient at all events, to ])laiit your
leads upon the ground.—to buov our Hi*» stjuare miles, or 200 square
miles, leiive the buoys, and say "Tiiat is our territory."

1 must ask the Tribunal, is 1ika>t an argument which is to be treated
seriously? Is there any analoiry benvee:'. t'..,v. case and the occupation
of a vei y MUiiM poition of the t'».>rt<un ot the sea contiguous to admitted
territory, and the puisuit thereof this particular fishing? I submit that
the analogy does not exist, and tin' illustration is one that is very
strained. There isundMubtedl\s<»nie warrant for thedistinction between
the case of these tisheries, whether they are pearl, or whether they are

\
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coral, or whether they are oyster, and tliere is an obvious distinction in

fact, between a fishery of that desciiptioii and one which depends on
the pursuit of any free-swimming fish in the Ocean, Chief Justice
Cockburn, in that case of tlie Queen v. Kryn. whic^li has been so often
referred to, says that a portion of the bod of the sea, wliere it can be
physically, permanently occupied, may be snbje(!t to occMipation in tlio

same manner as unoccupied territory; Vattel also is cited upon page 52
of our Argument, ho says

:

Who can doubt that the pearl fisheries of Bfihrein and Ceylon may lawfully become
property ?

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Where is Chief Justice Cockburn's judgment
reported?

Sir Charles Russell.—It is in the Law Reports, 2 Exchecpior
Division, at page 03. 1 can lend any of the Tribunal the book if tlujy

desire it.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Yes, I should like to see it.

Sir Charles Russell.—I may have to refer to it a little later.

I must refer now to the Australian Pearl Fisheries as another instance
of a clear misunderstanding on the part of my learned friends. On
page 52 of our Argument we state that

—

In the United .States Case reference is thus made to the Australian fishery laws:
" These Statutes extended the local regulations of the two countries mentioned

(Queensland and Western Australia) to defined areas of the open sea of which the
most remote points are about 250 miles from the coast of Queensland and about 000
miles from the coast of Western Australia".

It suffices to point out that these statutes are in exjjress terms confined to Britisii

ships and boats attached to British ships.

The reference is to page 233 of the United States Case. This is the
passage

:

The pearl fisheries of Queensland and Western Australia were, in the years 1888
and 1889, made the subject of regulatiou by two statutes enacted by the Fed-

1158 eral Council of Australasia. These statutes extended the local regulations of
the two countries mentioued to defined areas of the open sea, of wliieh tlie

most remote poiuts are about two hundred and fifty miles from the coast of Queens-
land, and about six hundred miles from the coast of western Atistralia.

General Foster.—We go on to say that they are confined to British

subjects.

Sir Charles Eussell.—Yes that is just what I am going to read:

These acts are, by their terms limited in their operations to British subjects,

(And therefore of course have nothing to do with the case,)

but as Sir George Baden-Powell has ])ointodont, in a reccut address delivered before

the Association for thf; Codilicatiou of tlie Law of Natiims, tlie reuu)teiiess of these
waters reiulers it practically impossible for f'oreigu vessels to ])artici|)ate iu tlie i)earl

fislier ss witiiout entering "an Australian port, and tliereby rendering thenmolvea
amenable to Aiistraliiu law,

(Juite "o, that is what I have been saying, and why that should have
been cited I do not know.
Then the next case is the law of France as to which the Tribunal

have the best means within their reach of informing themselves if we
do not explain it correctly. France is referred to at page 105 of the

United States Argument thus:

liOgislation of the same character has also taken place in France and Italy in
reference to eoial reefs in the ojieii sea and outside tlie jurisdi^'tioiial limits.

The French law of 18(54 relating to tins eoval lislieriesof Algeria and Tunis re(|uired

all iishermen to take out lieenses to lisb anywlieii* on the coral liankn, wliicli extend

into the Meditenaueaa 7 mika from shore, lu tiddiiion to this liucusu all foreign
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The next case ih lli.it of the Algeriiiii Coral risheries, which I have
iilrcsuly dealt with as ])ai't of France.
The next is the Italian Coral Fisln'i ies, referred to on pafj^e 53 of «)ur

Arjiiiinent; and I will content myself with readiiifjf the observation
which the Manjuis Venosta was good enough to make iu the course of

my learned fi'iend Mr. ( 'oudert's argument. It will be found at page 570
of the print.

I will Hay in regard to tlio observation of Mr. Condert tliat the Italian DtMrees do
not aj>])l,v to loreigntM'8. Tho three Decrees cited in the ('ast- of the United States
are an addition to tlie Regulation of Novenilxn- llJtii, 1><H2, whicli is made to apply
tlio law of March Itli, 1877, on lisliing, and tliis law in its Ist article as well as the
Kegnlations limits tlieir zone of application to the territorial waters. The coral

Hanks of Sciacca wlieri! lisliery was forliiddcn for some time, are ontside the ter-

IIGO ritorial waters; so tliose Decrees were not a]»idicable to Ibreigners if they went
there; bnt tho indnstry, in fact, is exclnsively (;arried on l)y Italian citizens.

I nuist add however that tliis ]>roliibition has now l>een repealed.

Mr. (JoUDKHT.—Yes, 1 was coming to tliat ([nest ion,—tlie distinction between citi-

zens itnd ibreigners, and the privilege tliat the rule wonld give to foreigners over
citizens. Of course, if as the Arbitrator says, and 1 desire to be instructed by him.
Manjuis Visconti-Vknosta,—It is a «|nestion of fact.

Marquis ViscoNTi-Venosta.—The question of fact i.s that thi.s doea
not apply to foreigners.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Then we have next the Norwegian Whale
Fisheries, Avhich are mentioned in the Case of the LTnited States, but
not referred to iu the Argument of my learned friend, Mr. rhel[>s. We
have, at page 90 of our Counter Case, dealt with that matter.

As to Norway, tho United States Case says that the princii)le of contention (3)

of the United States as set out at page 74, which 1 will refer to in a
moment
is recognized in a Statntefor the protection of whales, "in Varangor Fiord, an arin

of the open sea about ;i2nniriiic miles in width." Th(;re is nothing in the Norwegnin
laws set forth in tho Appendix to the United States Case to show that they ap]ily to

foreigners at all. If tliey do, then, as rijgards \ arangcr Fiord, the question uniy be
whether or not it belongs to the " inner waters'' of Norway.

Mr. Gram.—I should only wish to say it is quite true there is nothing
in the Norwegian Law which expressly shows that it is intended t>o

apply to foreigners; but, as a matter of fact, it is directed against
foreigners as well as against Norwegian citizens,—the Fiortls are
considered to be interior waters as a rule.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Yes. As a matter of fact, I believe, I am
right in saying that no question has ever arisen as;; to the necessity of
applying as against foreigners any princ-iple of exclusion.

Mr. Gram.—1 beg your ])ardon. Norway has applied the principle

against foreign subjects in tliat part of the country.
Sir Charles Kussell.—1 was not aware of that. Perhaps you will

be good enough, sir, to tell the Arbitrators the result of the contention.
Mr. Gram.—It has always been m.iinlained that the Fiords are inner

waters against foreigners as well as against Norwegians.
Sir Charles Ku.ssell.—The statement in the Argument is that if

the law a])pliesto foreigners, and is jnit in force against foreigners, then
as regards the Varanger Fiord, the (piestion is whether it does or does
not belong to the inner waters of Norway or lall within the principle of
land locked waters.

Lord Hannen.—And it turns entirely on that. Sir Charles. The
question is solely wlietlior those are interior waters.

Senator Morgan.—What is the width of these interior waters, or
fiords?
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Sir Charles Russell.—I have just read it, Sir. It is'lii miles.

1161 Senalor MoiKiAN.—Tluit must he a good way from the three
mile limit, somewhere.

Sir Charles Kussej,l.— Yes.

Senator Morgan.—It is the Norwegian construction of the three mile
limit.

Mr. Gram.—The distance is (calculated from the mouth of the fiords.

Sir Charles Kussell.—I tliiiilc I may rcmin<l Senator Morgan that
there are bays on the American coast—Delaware Bay for instance

—

which have been claimed by the United States as coming within that
principle of inner waters, land-locked waters, although they are wider
at the mouth than Varan ger Fiord.

Semitor jMorcian.— I know of no case in which that question has been
bnmght up between the United States and any foreign Government.

Sir Charles IIussell.—That is another matter. I was merely sug-
gesting that; and I think Senator Morgan will admit the impeachment.
The Pricsident.—This all shows that we must be extremely prudent.
We will not attempt to define what is meant by territorial waters;

and I believe indeed that question is not before us.

Lord Hannen.—I think, Sir Charles, you will find it was brought up
with reference to the Bay of Fundy, before an Arbitration of which I

have some knowledge; and it was decided that the J>ay of Fundy could
not be claimed by Ihigland. The United States disputed it.

Senator Morgan.—Because there is an American island in the Bay
of Fundy.

Sir Charles Russell.—However, as the learned President has said,

it does not touch this question, because it is not put as an extension of
jurisdiction beyond the tliree mile limit; but it is based upon the asser-

tion, right or wrong, that it is inner or land-locked waters of the terri-

tory. Whether that contention is right or wrong, it is not necessary to
consider. The illustration, whatever the case is, does not helj) the argu-
ment put forward.
The next reference. Sir, is to Panama, which is referred to on page

105 of the Argument of the United States, where my friend says:

Similar restrictionH upon the pearl fislieries iu the open sea have been likewise
interposed by the (loveniinent of Colombia.
A (lecrei) by the governor of Panama in the United States of Colombia, in 1890,

prohibited the nsc of diving maehiues for the colloetiou of pearls within a section
of the (iiilf of Panama, which is between 60 and 70 marine miles in width, and of
which the most remote point is 30 marine miles from the main land.

From the map which is referred to and set out at page 484 of the
First Volume of the Appendix to the Case of the United States, it

would appear that there are two gulfs in the Bay of Panama, and not
one as might be gathered from the above statement, and that both, or
at least one of them, may fall within the j)rinciple of embayed waters.
Our comment upon this matter at page 96 of the Counter Case is

this

:

1162 The law of Panama next referred to applies, and is alleged to apply, only
to ]iearl fisheries as to the title or want of title to which, or their proximity

to islands or coast, or whether iu inland waters, nothing is said. Nor is there any-
thing to show that the law in question applies to foreigners.
The assertion in the United States Case as to the area att'ected by the law is unsup-

ported by evidence; and it will be observed that the Map of the Panama pearl fish-

eries in the Appendix, does not purport to come from the Panama Government, but
to be "pre])ared at the ollico of the Coast and Geodetic Survey". From what mate-
rials it was HO prei)ared is not explained; and as it refers to a Decree of 1890, and is

not dated, it may be supposed to have been made for exhibitiou to the Tribunal of
Arbitriitiou.
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No doubt tlio Tim]) is lioiiostly (Miouf^li iiiiidc foi- tlic i>uri)osos (or

which it is intended; hut it is not uu <»l1i('iid map, and it docs not sii|)-

ply datii wliich would enable one to jud};e of tlie exact \vci<;lit to be
attachetl to it.

The Tribunal liere adjourned for a short time.

Sir CiiAifLKS KrssKLL.—i\Ir. IMesident, I am plad to say that, in

reference to tiiat matter of the lejiislation in relation to the purse seine

and mackerel fishery, my friends Mr. Tapper and Mr. Foster are both
right. Mr. Foster is rijjht in sayinjj that the convention entered into

is }>eneral. My friend iMr. Tapper is ri;;iit in sayinj;' tliat the o(!casion

of its beinj;' entered into was in relation to the ])urse seine. It stands
thus: That on the 2L'nd of INIay, l.S!M) the Canadian (lovernment asked
that the United States (xovernment miji-ht be comnuini(!ated with, with
a view of obtaiinng some international Iej;islation, either for the pur-

pose, of prohibition or of restriction of the use of the ]»urse seine in the
mackerel fishery, in order that, for the j;enerai fi'ood, the in)pendin{^

danger to this valuable industry might be averted.

That was the subject for discussion; an<l ultimately the Convention
entered into resulted in an arrangement for the ajjpoiMtment of a com-
mission to considiU" and re]>ort concerning the regulations, i)racticeand
restrictions ])roper to be adopted in concert, with regard to, among
other things:

The limitation or provonfion of exhanstive or (Icatnictive nuitliods of tal<insi fish

and sluill-tish in tiio ttinitoriiil and contij^iious waters of the United States and Her
Maj(!8t,v'8 po.ssessions in Nortli America respectively , and also in tht^ wati-rs of t\u\

o])en nenn outside tlw territorial limits of either country to wliicli tlie inli:il>itiints of
the respeetive countries may liabitnally resort for the ])nri)ose of siicli lisliinj^.

It was therefore made by Convention a matter which was. when it

came to any further head, to be given effect to by legislation by either

country so aVi to bind its own nationals.

Senator MoRxiAN.—That process of i)urse seine fishing. Sir Charles,
allow me to say, was the invention of the people of the Tnited States

and was practised by them; and both the Government of the United
States and the Government of ('anada thought it ought to be given up.

Sir Charles Russkll.—I presume, Sir, like many other inventions
of the United States it was used by others than the peojde of the
United States—that it was used by both Canadian and United States

fishermen.
1163 Senator Morgan.—It was commonly used by both; yes.

Sir Charles Kussell.—Now, sir, 1 "left off at ])age hi of the
British Argument; and the only one of these casesof fishery remaining
is the Mexican Pearl Fisheries. That was referred to in the United
States Case, but is not referred to in their Argument. 1 will content
mytself therefore with reading from page !»(>of the British Counter Case,
Avhich states what the faitts are, whicli are not contradicted.

The facts stated with reference to these pearl fisheries are not verified l>y evi-

dence. The Mexican Rej^nlations a])pear only to refer to " the waters of the Ifcpnlj-

lic;" and even then foreij^ners are admitted to the fisheries on complying; with
certain Recantations as to rej^istration ;ind jiayment of tonna<];(? iind li;;lithoiise dues.

It is worth ol)serving that, althouj;h M<!xican leifislation is jkIiIiu'cmI in the Ignited

States Case as an example of the exercise of jurisdiction outside tlie H-niile limit,

yet in settinj^ out the Rejifnlations of 1^71 in the Appendix, those relating to the
boundaries of the fishing districts are omitted.
As showing that (ireat Hritain Inis not consented to the exercise of fishery Juris-

diction by Jlexico Iteyond the ordinary limit, reference miiy l)e made to the Treaty
of the 27th November, 188H, between Great liritain and that country, of which the
last i»aragraph of Article IV is as follows:

Ifj
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The two Contracting Parties agree to consider, as alimitof tlieir territorial waters
nn tliuii- respective coasts, tlio distance of 4 marine leagues reckoned from the line of.

low-water mark. Neverthc^less, this stipulation shall have no effect, excepting iu

what may relate to the observance and application of the Custom-house Regulations
and the nicasuroH for preventing smuggling, and cannot be extended to other questionB

of ciril and criminal juiiiidicliou or of international maritime law.

Now, Sir, I have corae to the end of the examples as regards flahery

laws; and I have next to draw attention to the general principles of

t lie applicable to legislation of this class, as set out on page 55 of the
Argument, where we say:

Throughout the foregoing discussion of the legislation of various nations, certain

])rinciplcs of law have been referred to, the full explanation of which had necessa-
rily to be postponed until the examiiiiitions were completed.

i-'or c(uivenience these principles will now be collected, and will then be separately
(xauiiutHl

:

(I) That by the universal usage of nations, the laws of any state have no extra-
territorial application to foreigners, even if tliey have such application to subjects.

(II) That Great Britain has incor)>orated this principle into her own law by a
long-cstabliHlied utiage, and a scries of decisions of her Courts; and that the law of
the United States is identical.

(lin That the Hritish Colonics have no power to legislate for foreigners beyond
the colonial limits.

(IV) That iutornational law has recogni/cd the right to acquire certain portions
of tlie waters of the sea and the soil under the sea, in bays, and in waters between
islands and the mainland.
(V) That the analogy attempted to bo traced by the United states between the

claims to protect seals in Uchring Sea, and the principles applicable to coral reel's

nud iiearl beds, is unwarranted.
(VI) And, iiually, that there is no complete or even partial consent of nations to

any such pretension as to property iu, and protection of, seals as set up by the
United States.

Now, as regards the flrst of these points, that there is no extra-

1164 territorial application of the laws of any State to foreigners, I do
uot feel it incumbent upon me to labour that point, because it is

conceded practically, I think, by my learned friend, Mr. Phelps, in his

Argunjent. lie admits that, as laws they have no extra-territorial

ctl'ect. His contention, with which 1 have already dealt, and to which I

must recur agnin, is that although they have no extra-territorial effect

as laws, yet they may have some ettect under another denomination
which my learned friend calls seU'defensive or self- preservative regu-
lations. I have, as I say, already dealt with that; but I will recur to

it, momentarily at least, again.

The next propo.sition is that the laws of Great Britain have no extra-

territorial application to foreigners. Chief Justice Cockburn, in that
case to which I have before referred of the Queen v. Keyn, states the
l)roposition thus, on page 73 of the report:

AVliere the language of a statute is general and may include foreigners or not, the
true ciinon of construction is to assume that the legislature has not so enacted as to
violate the rights of other nations.

And in that connection also there is a quotation from a judgment of
Lord Stowell in the " Le Louis ", which I will refer to later. I will not
read it now.
At the top of page 57 of our Argument, a case is referred to which is

not unimportant, in which Lord Justice Turner, a Jud^e of the Appeal
Court, says:

This is a British Act of Parliament, and it is not, I think, to be presumed that
the British Parliament could intend to legislate as to the rights and liabilities of
foreigners, in order to warrant such a concluaicm, I think that either the words pjf

the Act ought to be express or the context of it very clear,
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And again Baron Parke, in Jeflfreys v. Boosey, said

:

The Legislature has no power over any person except its own subjects, that is,

persons natural-born subjects, or resident, or whilst they are within the limits of
the kinu;doni ; the Legislature can impose no duties except on them, and when legis-

lating ^r the benefit of persons must vrima facie be considered to mean the benefits
of those who owe obedience to our lav/s, and whose interest the Legislature is under
a correlative obligation to protect.

There is a remarkable illustration of this in the case referred to of
ex parte Blain, re Sawers:

The question arose as to the application of the English Bankruptcy Law to
foreigners in England; the definitions of acta of bunkrnptcv in the Statute include
the commission of certain acts " in England or elsewhere;" yet it was held by the
Court of Appeal that a foreigner in England, although on general principles he was
subject to English law, could not be made bankrupt unless he hud committed an act
of bankruptcy in England. The words " or elsewhere " were held not to apply to
such a foreigner on the principles above stated.

I have already referred to the case of Queen v. Keyn, and I will not
repeat the reference to that case.

The next i)rinciple adverted to is that the Colonies have no
1165 power of extra-territorial legislation for foreigners. That prin-

ciple follows from the one which I enunciated early this morn-
ing, namely that these colonial Legislatures are acting under a dele-

gated authority, an authority delegated to them by the Imperial Par-
liament and that they have no power to bind any one outside their own
territory. A very remarkable illustration of that is mentioned at page
58 in the case of Macleod v. Attorney General for New South Wales,
which arose in this way. The charge was that Macleod had committed
bigamy. The local statute enacted that:

Whosoever being married marries another person during the life of the former
husband or wife, wlioresoever such second marriage takes places, shall be liable to
penal servitude for seven years.

Here were general words similar to the words "any person", so much
relied on by the United States.

The Judicial Committee nevertheless rejected their general appli-

cation. They said

:

The colony can have no snch jurisdiction, and their Lordships do not desire to
attribute to the Colonial I^egislatnre an eltort to enlarge their jurisdiction to such an
extent as would be inconsistent with thd powers comniitted to a colony, and ind.<ed
inconsistent with the most familiar principles of international law. . .

.

The words " whosoever being married" mean whosoever being married and who is

amenable at the time of the offence committed to the jurisdiction of the colony ....
"Wheresoever" may be read, " Wheresoever in this colony the offence is com-

mitted."

So that although the words of the statute were "whosoever being
married"—without any limitation of place—"marries another person
during the life of the former husband or wife, wheresoever such second
marriage takes place, shall be liable to penal servitude for seven
years"—whore the first marriage had taken place inside the colony,
and the second marriage outside it, it was held that the man could not
be convicted under the terms of that section for bigamy.
The case is reported in the "Appeal Cases" of the Law Reports for

1891, at page 445. I have the case before me and it is at the disposition
of any of the tribunal who desire to read it. The considered judgment
of the Court was delivered by the late Lord Chancellor. On page 458,
he says:

The result as it appears to their Lordships must be that there was no jurisdiction to
tr^ the alleged offender for this offence, and tl^at this oopvictipu should b« set aside.
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Thoir LordahipH think it Tight to add tliat they are of opinion that if the wider oon-
ntniction had been applied to the Htutiiti;. and it waH supposed tliat it was intended
tlierebv to conipr«littii<l ciihvs bo wide as tnoso insisted on at bar, it would have been
beyontl the jnris<li('tion of tlio Colony to enact siic-h a law. Their Jnrisdiction iscon-
iined witliin their own territories and the maxim which has been more than once
(pioted " fxira territorium juH dicenti impune non paretur" wonld be applii-able to
such a case.

Then, Mr. President, follows a statement on page 59 of our Argu-
ment of those cases where tlie Uiw does recognizee the right of a State

to ac(|uire certain portions of the water of the sea and of the
IIGG soil under the sea, and to include them within its territory;

I do not stop to dwell upon them because I do not conceive it

necessary, but they will all be found t«. be cases which are either
defensible as being bays or within a headland offing, or being simply
portions of contiguous sea as to which possession, or what was treated
as possession, has been aci|uired.

Then at the bottom of page 59, and on page 00, there is a brief con-
sideration of the point of whether there can be said to be any analogy
between the claim to property in and to protect free swimming animals,
such us fish and seals, and a like claim in respect of oysters which have
a tixed locm, or coral beds which have a tixe<l ttittis : but I do not propose
to trouble you with dwelling upon that subject. I have so frecjuiiutly

enunciated the principle that 1 do not desire to do more than refer to it

in the words of Chief Justice Cocrkburu in the case of (^tiecn v. Keyn,
which is a case deserving of notice on many grounds, first because of
the examination of the general law to which many judicial minds on
that occasion applied themselves, but also because the case itself was
a remarkable illustration of the regard paid by the law of England to

that prin(;iple of strictly contining a law of a country to the territorial

limits of that country. What was that casef It was the case of an
ottcrice supposed to have been committed within three miles of the
coast, and therefore within the narrowest limit fixed as the territorial

zone; and yet the majority of tliat Court declined to affirm the propo-
sition that the Courts of (ilreat Britain had jurisdiction, without legis-

lation, to deal with an offence conunitted within the three mile limit:

it was a very remarkable illustration of the tenacity with which that
principle is observed.
On the next page of our Argument, page (50, we recur to the argu-

ment <m the "Hovering Acts", as towhich, incidentally, I shall have to

say a word presently in connection with a case to which I shall call

attention. The (Quarantine Acts have already been dealt with, and 1 do
not trouble the Tribunal with that matter.

I therefore invite the Tribunal on this part of the case to arrive at

the conclusion that the assertion by the United States that the practice

of nations sui)ports the claim now put forward is without foundation.
If it h\ regarded as an assumption of jurisdiction on the high sea, it

was entirely beyond the power of the United States Congress to pass
the act applying to f«»reigner8; for, without the acquiescence of other
nations, and without exam|)Ie in the practice of other nations, it

infringes upon the rights of those nations upon the high seas.

If, on the other hand, it is to be regarded as part of the general juris-

diction exendsed by the United States over Hehriug Sea, it was also

beyond the power of the United States to nmkethe act apply t» foreign-

ers; for, without the consent of other imtions, and without example iu

the practice of other nations, it extended the territorial waters of the

United States to a limit hitherto unknown and uni-ecognized, and in so

doing, it infringed upon the rights of other nations upon the high seas.
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I have alrea<ly dealt with the other view in which tliis qnes-

11G7 tion is put, and, as 1 have said, I must recur to it, Uiiuiely, the
so-called self-preservative or self-defensive rejjulatlons. There-

fore I claim tliat the answer to the fifth question ou};ht to be, as given
on page 03 of our Argument, namely

:

That tbe l^iiite<l States have no right (a) of protection, or (h) of property, in the
861)18 freqiieutiMK tho i8liinil8 of the United States in HehrinK Son wuen they are
fonnd ontside the ordinary 3-niile limit.

There is one other case, to which I must make an allusion. That is

the exceptional case of the St. Elclena Act of 1815, the history of which,
no doubt. Sir, is in your mind. 1 think 1 may content myself with
reading what is said in the Argument upon it. Mr. Hlaiiu>, yoti will

recollect in one of his earliest dispatches, which is set out in the first

volume of the United States Appendix, at page 283, refers to this Act,
and says :—Here is an island ;n mid ocean, and the Government of Great
Britain assunuMi an authority and power to exclude the commerce of
nations from the a])pi'oach to that island for its own political ends, an
assumpti(m ofjurisdiction and of authority much greater than they allege
we are claiming in this case.

The facts are shortly and correiitly set out at page 01 of our argu-
ment; and I have got before me, in onler to supplement that statement,
a copy of the Articles of the Treaty upon the subject, signed in Paris,
on the 2nd of August, 1815, authoriziug this exceptional Act. The
statement in the Argument is this:

At the peace of 1815 it was determined by Great Kritain in conjnnctiou with the
allied Powers, that St. Helena shonld bo the place allotted for the residence of the
Emperor Napoleon Ifnonuparte, nnder sncli regnlations aH nii|;ht be necessary for the
perfect security of his person; and it was resolved that, for this pnrpose, all shipH
whatever.

—

Mr. .Justice Harlan.—It was resolved by whom; by the parties to
that Treaty ?

Sir Charles Russell.—The parties to this Treaty; yes. You will

see in a moment, sir. I have got before me a copy of the Articles of
1815.

And it was resolved that for this pnrpo8<^ all ships whatever, British and foreif^n,

excepting only the East Indian Company's Hhips, should beexclude<l from all approach
to the island. Notice was accordingly given by the British Charg<^ d'AHuircs at
Washingtou to the United Statt^s (iovornment on the 24th November, 1815, thati n
Treaty of Commerce between Great Britain and the United States, dated the 3rd
July, 1815, nnder Article III of which liberty of touching for refreshment at the island
was given to United States vessels, conld not be carried out in this respect; and
that the ratitications of the Treaty woiiUl he exchanged nnder the explicit declara-
tion that United States vessels could not be allowed to touch at, or liold any com-
ninnication whatever with, the island, so long as it should continne to be the rcsi*

dence of the Emperor. The Treaty was ratitied on this understanding.

So that, so far as the United States was concerned, although not a
party to the Treaty itself, it as.sented to that, and ratified a Treaty of

Commerce with Great Britain on the express stipulati<m that that
1108 Treaty should be subject to the effect of the arrangement which

I am now about to explain. So far, therefore, as the United
States is concerned, that is the position of things. Now, how do the
matters stand as regards the other Powers ? The Articles of the Treaty
which bear upon this matter are in these terms:

Art. 1. Napoleon Buonaparte is considered by the Powers who have signe ' the
Treaty of the 25th of March aa their prisoner.

A KT. 2. His custody is espttcially entrusted to the British Government. The choice
of the place and of the measures which may best secure the object of the present
Btipnltttion are reserved to his Britannic Majesty.

m
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That is the Treaty of the other Powers. Now, is it not enough to

iay—
Mr. Phelps.—What are you rradiiig from, Sir Chariest
Sir CUAKLES lUissKLL.—The Articles of the Treaty.
Mr. Phelps.—Wliat Treaty!
Sir Charles Kissell.—The Treaty between the Powers, by whom

the charge of the Great Emperor was committed to the British Goveru-
nieiit.

Mr. Phelps.—Is that in the Case anywheret
Sir Charles Kussell.—No; it is not in tlie Case; but it is not mate-

rial that it should be in the Case. I am reading a historic document.
But surely, it is enough to say about this matter, without .'nore, that it

is no reference, no guide to this Tribunal, and throws no light whatever
upon the question that we are discussing. It was not an assertion of
any general right upon the part of Great Britain. It was a case in which
a number of the Powers—the allied Powers, as they were called—at the
close of a long and disastrous war, took these meaisures, and, so far as
the United States is concerned, took these measures with the implied
assent of the United States.

The President.—Was that assented to by the United States!
Sir Charles Bussell.—Yes. I have read, Sir, the grounds upon

which I base that argument. The matter stood thus : The United States
and Great Britain had entered into a Treaty of commerce. Before the
ratification of that Treaty, when it would become binding upon both
the Powers, this arrangement as to the custody of the Great Emperor
was entered into by the Alhed Powers. Upon that, communication is

made by the British Government to the Unit<}d States Government, and
they are told, "We can only ratify the Treaty subject to your recogniz-

ing that you have no longer the right to touch at St. Helena, or to go
within a stipulated distance of it."

The President.—And that communication was accepted!
Sir Charles Kussell.—That communication was accepted, and the

Treaty ratified after that communication was made. Therefore it does
not lie in their mouth to suy that that was something they were obliged
to do, or which was put upon them by compulsion.

Senator Morgan.—I think the United States might be justly cred-

ited with having accepted and admitted, in that arrangement, the
1169 proposition that the great nations of the earth, in providing for

their security and the security of their political rights, could
impose upon other Powers a recognition of this exception that they had
made in the open sea for the security of the Emperor Nai)oleon; and so
they could make an exception of like character for the security of any
great industry or any great enterprise, or any other thing that would
concern the affairs of the whole commercial world.

Sir Charles Bussell.—If I may respectfully say so, Sir, there is a
great chasm between the premise and the conclusion.

Senator Morgan.—I do not happen to see it.

Sir Charles Bussell.—To answer it in detail, Mr. Senator, would
indeed cause a very wide deviation from my path.

Lord Hannen.—I was going to ask what was the effect of the
restraint. I think it was only this. All vessels were forbidden to

touch at the islands.

Senator Morgan.—A little more.
Lord Hannen.—I was going to add, and the rest is analogous to the

Hovering Acts. There was nothing to prevent vessels sailing through
the waters adjoining St. Helena; but they were not allowed to hover
in those waters.
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Senator Mouwan.—I beg your pardon. They w'ere not allowed to

approach within tiftecn niiles.

Sir CuARLES Russell.—I rather thought the distance wsis more
than tifteen inileH.

Senator Morgan.—It may be more, but it is at least that.

Lord IlANNEN.—I was only inviting you to give us the tonns, which
are not in my recollection.

Sir Charles Russell.—I thought we had it in the United States
Cane, but we have not.

Senator Morgan.—It was 2(5 miles, was it not!
Sir Charles Kussell.—I have got a note from the Archivist of

the Dominion of Canada, Mr. Bryniner, and there is no reason wliy I

should not read the whole of it. My friend will have no objection,

probably.
Mr. Phelps.—You will find the Act, Sir Charles, on page 4!).") of the

first Volume of the United States Appendix.
Sir Charler Russell.—There is only a part of the Act, I think, set

out there Mr. Phelps.
Mr. Phelps.—All that touches this point. Section 4, is there.

Sir Charles Russell.—Then I ha<l better rca<l it:

IV. And bo it further enaited. That it shall and may bo lawful to and for tlio

Governor, or in his Absence the Deputy Govi rnor of the snid Island fur tho tiniu

being, or for the Connnandcr for the tiuio bciii^ of His Majesty's Naval or Military
Forces stationed otf or at the said Island, respectively, and tho rersims actin;; under
bis or their Orders and Conunands, respeetively, by all necessary Ways and Means
to hinilor and prevent any Ship, VoHsel, or Boat, Ships or Vessels, or Hosits (except
Ships and Vessels of and belonging; to or chartered by the said United Company of

Merehants, also dnly liecnscd by the said Company for that Purpose, as hereiu-
1170 before mentioned), from repairing to, trading, or touching at tho said Island,

or having any Communication with tlie same; and to hinder and prevent any
Person or Persons I'rom landing upon the said Island from such Ships, Vessels or
Koats, and to seixo and detain all and every Person or Persons that shall land upon
the said Island fnmi the same; and all such Ships, Vessels or Boats (exce)it as above
excepted) as shall repair to, or trade, or touch at. the said Island, or shall be found
hovering within Eight Leagues of the Coast thereof.

Lord Hannen is quite right.

And which shall or may belong, in the Whole or in Part, to any Snbjoet or Sub-
jects of Hia Ma;jesty, or to any Person or Persons owing Allegiance to His Majesty,
shall and are hereby declared to be forfeited to His Majesty, and shall and niay bo
seized and detained, and brought to Kmjland, and shall and may bu prosecuted to
Condemnation by His Majesty's Attorney General, in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record at We»tmin»ter, in such manner and form as any Ship, Vessel or Boat may
be seized, detained, or prosecuted for any Breach or Violation of the Navigation or
Revenue Laws of this Country: and the Offence for which hucIi Ship, Vessel or Boat
shall be proceeded against shall and may be laid and charged to have been done and
committed in tht' County of Middlesex; and if any Ship, Vessel or Boat not belong-
ing, in the Whole or in Part, to any Person or Persons tho Subject or Subjects of or
owing Allegiance to His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, shall repair to or trade
or touch at the said Island of Saint Helena, or shall be found hovering within Eight
Leagues of the Coast thereof, and shall not«lepart from the said Island or the Coast
thereof when and so soon as tho Master or other Person having the Charge and
Command thereof shall be ordered so to do by tho Governor or Lieutenant Governor
of the said Island for the time being, or by the Commander of His Majesty's Naval
or Military Force stationed at or off the said Island for tho timo being (unless in
case of nnavoidable Necessity, or Distress of Weather), such Ship or Vessel shall be
deemed Forfeited.

Lord Hannen.—^Thcre is no restriction against sailing through tho
waters. It is only against hovering.

Sir Charles Russell.—None at all.

And shall and may be seized And detained and prosecuted in the same manner as
hereinbefore enacted as to Ships, Vessels or Luats of or belonging to any Subject or
Subjects of His Majesty.
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You will SCO how very strained and exag^roratod is the referenee by
Mr. Blaine in the letter to wliieh I have lefened, which is that enor-

nionsly lonpr letter of the 17th of December, 1890. It covers some 27

pages, but the passage in question is on page 28.'i. The tirst part of it

admits the point I have just mentioned.

lUfforo tlio ratilications of tlio treaty wore exchanRod, in tho followinR November,
it wuH <let<!rniliH>(l tintt Napoleon Hlioiild bo Hont to Ht. Melena. Kn^bnul thereupon
declined to ratify tiiu treaty unlesH the United States should Hurreniier the provislou
renpec-tiii^ that island. After that came the Htrii!<;ent enactment of Parliament
forbidding vessels to hover within 24 miles of tlio island. The United States was
already a great commercial power. She had 1,I()0,00() tons of shipping; more than
•^>(>0 ships bearing her tlag were engaged in trade around the capes. Lord Salisbury
has had mneli to say about the liberty of the seas, but these 5()0 American ships
were denied tho liberty of the seas in a space 50 miles wide in the South Atlantic
Ocean by the exjiress authority of Great ISritain.

I say that is not correct at all; that all they were prohibited
1171 from doing was to hover there. There was nothing to prevent

them sailing within three miles of the coast, if they were pro-

ceeding upon their voyage.
Mr. .luHtice Harlan.—Wheu he uses the word "liberty" there, he

means the right to use the island in the ordinary way upon terms of
equality; and the Act does prevent other vessels from trading.

Sir CiiAULKS UussKLL.—But this would convey to the ordinary
reader, Mr. .Justice Harlan with great deference, that there was an
exclusion by their being denied the liberty of the seas for that space of
50 miles, lie is recikoning there 2"> miles on each side of the island.

He conveys the idea that there is an exclusion from that distance.

There is nothing of the kind. What the mandate, or whatever it is to

be called, amounts to is a prohibition against landing and a prohibition
against hovering within tliat distance; but if a vessel is upon its jour-

ney east or west, there is nothing to prevent its sailing as close to the
island as it wishes—nothing whatever.
But I need not say that an exceptional case, under exceptional cir-

cumstances, forms no precedent whatever.
Now may I in this cojinection, as it has come up, again reiterjite what

I have beibre sai<l : that these isolated instances of assertion, well or
ill founded, prove nothing as to what is the rule or principle of inter-

national law. The principle of what is international law is well stated
by the late Chief Justice Cockburn at page 03 of the report of his
judgment.

lie is applying it to the question of the three mile zone, and treating
that still as, to some extent, an undetermined matter.

And when in support of this position, or of the theory of the three-mile zone in
general, tho Ktateuients of the writers on international law are relied on, the cjues-

tion may well be asked—upon what authority are these statements founded? When
and in what manner have the nations who are to be affected by such a rule as these
writers, following one another, have laid down, siguitied their assent to it?—to say
nothing of tho ditliculty which might l>o found in saying to which of these conflict-

ing opinions such assent had been given.
For, oven if entire unanimity hiid existed in respect of the important particnlars

to which I have referred, in place of so much discrepancy of opinion, the question
would still remain, how far the law as stated by the publicists had received the
assent of the civili/od nations of the world? For writers on international law, how-
ever valuable their labours may be to elucidating and ascertaining the principles
and rules of law, cannot make the law. To be binding, the law must have received
the assent of tho nations who are to be bound by it. This assent may be express^
as by treaty, or the acknowledged concurrence of governments—or may be implied
from established usage—an instance of which is to be found in tho fact that mer-
chant vitssels on the high seas are held to be subject only to the law of the nation
under whoso flag they sail, while in the ports of a foreign state they are subject to
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the local liiw na well m to that of their own country. In thit nbm'iiro of proof of
iiMHent as dcriveil from one or other of thi-He NoiirceH, no nniininiit.v on tiu< part of
theoretical writern would warrant the judicial aiipliiation of tlit; law on the Hole

authority of their viewn or HtatenientH.

Nor, ill my opinion would the uleareat proof of unanimoim aNm-iit on the part of
other natioHH be Hutlicicnt to authorize the tribuiiiilH of tliiH i-ountry to ai>ply witli-

oat an Act of parliiuiient, what would practically nniouiit to a new law. In ho doin)r

we should be unjuHtiliably UHnr)>inK the province of the legislature. The aHHent
1172 of nations ia doubtlesH sufflcient to ^Jve the power of parriiiineiitary le^iHlation

in a matter otherwine within the Npbere of international law ; bnt it wonid be
powerless to confer, without Huch le^iHlatioii, a Jurimliction beyond and unknown to

the law, Hiich as that now iimiHted on, a jurisdiction over I'oreiKnors in foreign ships
on a portion of the high seas.

Now I am glad, Mr. President, to have made considerable progre8.s,

and to have {;one a lonp; way towards fretting to the end of tliis argu-
ment; bnt there are still some matters witii which 1 must trouble you.

There are three cases referred to by my friend, Mr. Phelps, in his Argu-
ment, which deserve consideration by themselves. They are the cases
of Church v. Hiibbart; Hone v. llhucly; and Hmhon v. (iuextitr.

Now the case of Church v. JIuhburt, of which both Mr. Thelps and
Mr. Carter nmde some use in their arguments, when ycm couje to con-

sider it, is really about the simplest case in the world; and, if I nuiy
be allowed to say so of so great a Judge as Chief Justi<'e Marshall, it

was so simple a case that I am surprised that he found himself able to

make an important judicial utterance depend upon it.

Now I will tell the C(mrt what the case was. It was not a case
involving the question of international rights as between nations, at
all : it was a case between a man wh(» had insured his ship ''the Aurora"
an«l an underwriter, who was the insurer; and in the policies of insur-

ance there was an exce])tion from the general risk wlii<rh the under-
writer undertook. I am now speaking with the report in the 2nd of
Cranch's Reports, page 187, before me. There were two policies of
insurance; in each case there was excepted from thegenernl risk which
the underwriter undertook, these words: in one policy "The insurers
are not litable for seizure by the rortugueae for illicit trade." In the
other "The insurers do not take the risk of illicit trade with the Portu-
guese.^ And it was held (and I think quite rightly held), that those two
exceptions meant the same thing. The sole (iuestion, therefore, in

determining whether the underwriter was liable or not, was whether
the seizure of a ship, which was in fact seized by the Portuguese author-
ities, was to be reganled as a seizure by the Portuguese authorities for

engaging in illicit trade, or whether it was to be regarded as an unjus-

tifiable and gratuitous act of maritime trespass. That was absolutely
the sole question in the case.

Now the Portuguese Government had forbidden trade with particular
ports in its dominions, and the facts found by the Judge who enquired
into them, in order to ascertain whether the vessel was seized for illicit

trade, are set out at page 192, where it is stated that in consequence of
the acts of examination made on board the brig Aurora, and of ques-
tions put to her Captain, and so on, the Judge comes to the conclusion
that

The motives hereby allejred for having pnt into a port of this establishment are
unprecedented, and inadmissible, and the causes assigned cannot be proved.

It was alleged that she had gone in there for water or some
1173 other need, and not for illicit trade. The Judge came to the con-

clusion that that was not true. Ue says:

I therefore believe it to be all affected for the purpose of introducing here com-
mercial and contraband articles of which the cargo is composed ; if there are not
other motives besides these, of which there is the greatest presumption.
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And then the Jiulgo ot First luHttmce prnceedM to justify tliat by a
further exiiuiination of theciiHe; uiid hefliially comes t<> the ooneliiHion

that if it had only been their inteiiti(»n to look for tlie same eouMt, then
it is presumed he was making for it for the purpoi^e not of business, but
of smuggling.
Now that being the state of the case, it is argued on the one side that

the seizure was not one which, by the strict letter of the Portuguese
law, was authorized, or by international law was authorized, because
the vessel had not gone into ports trade with which was forbidden, and
was anchored some four leagues oft* the coast*, although the master had
gone in, as alleged, for the purpose of making arrangements for this

illicit trade, it was argued that as the ship was seized beyond the three
mile limit it was practically an act of maritime tr(>s]>ass.

The learned Judge deals with that in a way that I will call your atten-

tion to. The argument is enormously long, and the Judgment, which
resembles it, is at page 231. On page 232 Cliief Justice Marshall says:

The wonlH of the exception in the first policy are: The inaiirorH nre not liable for

seizure by the Portuguese for illicit trude.

Then he repeats the words in the second policy; and then he says:

For the plnintitF it is contended, that the ternm used require nn actnnl traffic

between the vessel and iuhubitantH, and a seizure iu conHequence of that traffic, or
at least that the vessel should have been bro.ight into port in order to constitute
a cose which comes witiiiu the exception of tiie policy.

It was a question upon the policy. Then he goes on

:

But such does not seem to l>e the necessary import of the words. The more
enlarged and liberal construction given to the defendants, is certainly warranted by
common usage.

Then he goes on

:

In this case the unlawfulness of the voyage was perfectly understood by both
•parties.

That is to say, you the underwriter knew the unlawfulness of the
trade which you were not going to take upon yourself the consequence
-of; yon the assured knew the ntdawl'uliicss of the particular trade of
which you agreed you would take upon yourself the risk and would
:not put it upon the underwriter.
Then he goes on to say

:

That the crown of Portugal excluded, with the most jealous watchfulness,
1174 the L'uniuiercial intercourse of foreigners with their colonies, was probably, a

fact of as much notoriety as that foreigners had devised means to elude this
'wntchfulncsH, and to carry on a gainful but very hazardous trade with those colonies.

Jf the attempt should succeed, it would be very profitable, but the risk atten<Iing it

''was necessarily great. It was this risk which the underwriters, on a fair construction
of their wonls, did not mean to take upon themselves. " They are not liable", they
say, " for seizures by the Portuguese for illicit trade". They do not take the risk
of illicit trade with the Portuguese; now this illicit trade was the sole and avowed
object of the voyage, and the vessel was engaged in it from the time of her leaving
the port of New-York.

Therefore, really, as it seems to me, this matter might have ended
there, and it did not require to examine whether or not the thing could
be said to be strictly defensible or justifiable by international law, to

make the risk one within the contemplation of both parties to the
contract, and one which the underwriter never intended to take upon
himself, and which the assured never thought the underwriter was
taking upon himself. No doubt, the learned Judge does go more widely
into the question, and he does on page 234 examine the power of nations
within and without their territory, but in a way which, it seems to me,

l«;^
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so far from helping, diHprovcs tlie contention which my Irarned friends

are Hubniitting, as 1 think you will see.

The learned Judge says

:

That the luw of nations prohihita tlie iixeroise of any act of anthority over a vcmoI
iu the situation of tlie Aurora, and that tliin soiziire is, on that account, a mere marine
trcHpuas, not within the exception, cannot bo a<lmitte(l. To reason from the extent
of protection a nation will anortl to foroiKuem to tlie extent of tho moans it may uso
for its own security iloes not seein to lie perfectly correct. It is opposed by princi-

ples which are universally acknowlcdced. The authority of a nation within its own
territory is absolute and exclusive. The seizure of a vessel within the range of it«

cannon by a foreign force is an invasion of that territory, and is a hostile act which
it is its duty to repel. Hut its power to secure itself from injury may certainly be
exernised beyond the limits of its territory.

Upon this princi]>le tho right of a boUigerent to search a neutral vessel——

Here we get at once to belligerent rights-

On the high seas for contraband of war is nniversally admitted, because the bellig-

erent has a right to prevent the injury done to himself by the assistance intended
for his enemy: so too a nation has a right to prohibit any commerco within its colo-

nies. Any attempt to violate the laws made to protect this right, is an injury to
itself which it may prevent, and it has the right to use the means necessary for its

Erevention. These means do not appear to be limited within any certain marked
ouudaries, which remain the same in all times and in all situations, If they are

each

this is the part which is conclusive against the suggestion of right which
my learned friend is making

if they are such as unnecessarily to vex and harass foreign lawful commerce, foreign
nations will resist their exertions. If they are such as are reasonable and necessary
to secure their laws from violation they will be submitted to.

1175 And again:

Thus in the channel, where a very great pnrt of the commerce, to and from all the
north of Europe, passes through a very narrow sea, the seizure of vessels on suspi-
cion of attempting an illicit trndc, must necessarily be restricted to very narrow
limits; but on the coast of South America, seldom frequented by vessels but for the
purpose of illicit trade, the vigilance of the Government may be extended somewhat
fnrther; and foreign nations submit to such regulations as are reasonable in them-
selves and are really necessary to secure that monopoly of colonial commerce, which
is claimed by all nations holding distant posHessions.

If this right be extended too far, the exercise of it will be resisted.

Again, the principle is stated, which I have already enunciated, and
which will be found again and again echoed in the textwriters, this being
a question of the protection of revenue laws, the whole jurisdiction or
assertion of authority is not based on the absolute right of one nation
to put that authority iu force, but on the fact that if the regulations are
reasonable, and are recognized as such by the authority of the country
against whose nationals they arc to be enforced, they will be assented to

;

but if they are extended too far, they will be resisted. It is not the asser-

tion of an absolute right—it is the assertion of a qualified measure of
protection depending, for its sufficient exercise, upon assent.

Now the rest of the judgment I need not trouble the Tribunal with,

because it has no bearing upon the point with which I am concerned.
There is also another reason for dismissing it as an authority upon this

question, that it was not necessary to the decision whether the risk was
within the policy or not, for that alone was the point to be determined,
and it was to be determined by municipal law.
Now I come to the two cases of Rose v. Himely, and Hudson v. OuesiieTj

I have spent some hours with the assistance of my friends, Mr. Box and
Mr. Piggott, in trying to get at the meaning of these casus which
occupy a very considerable sx>ace in the Reports, but when you come to
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till' bottom of tliom they will be found roally to be of very little help
iiiilt'cd to tliJH Tiibmial. Now I will try nhortly tu expliiiii wiiat these
eases wore. The ease of Roim v. Ilimrlif was a elaiin to a earjfo of (!ot1ee

and the then owner and possessor of the eotl'ee chiiine<I his title to it

under a foreif;:ii,ind};n)ent of condemnation (»f a Court—of San Domingo,
whieh was French territory; and the main question disensHed waa
whetherornot the American Court could p) behind theforei(;n,jud{;inent
to examine tiie (luestion ofJurisdiction : wiiether the fa<rts as they existed
pive the Court Jurisdiction to entertain the nmtter. (Miief Justice Mar-
shall and three of his colleaRii s held that they were warranted in exam-
ining; the 4|uestion of the Jurisdiction of the Court in relation to the
constitutional ]iowers of the Court, and in relation to the situation of
the thin^r (Mtndemned; but the dissenting Judge, Mr. Justice tTcdinson,

in a v«^ry elaborate and able judgnuMit, dissented fnnn those views and
came to the conclusion that the inineii>al judgment was not examinable

at all; and in the course of that Judgment—indeed inthecimrse
1170 of both judgments—a great deal of nuitter is gone into by both

of them a good way outside the partic ular point in hand. Chief
Justice Marshall's Judgment is rather more closely, as it seems to me,
to the point; but Mr. Justice Johnson's, (whose judgment is found in

]mge L'21 of the report of the case 4th volume of Cranch's Reports)
nmy be correctly summed up in this sentcn(;e: that there was no right
to incjuire into the cause of capture or to review the judgment of the
Trize Court, but that if there were power to go behirul, then he regarded
the seizure in the viise in question as legitimat(Oy made and not as an
enforcement of a municipal act, but as an assertion of a belligerent
right. That is the sum and substance of Rose v. Uimcly.

In t'ui case of JIuason v. (ivesticr, the (piestion came up again, and
upon substantially the same facts, because although it appears in one
part of the case of Hudson v. Oucstier that the seizure was not made,
as in Rose v. Ifimely, outside the three miles, but according to one
statement in Hudson v. Onestier wa nmde within the three miles, yet
the Judges in their judgment treat the facts as if they were similar,

and nothing turns on the question whether it was inside or outside
three miles.

Mr. Carter.—There were two trials. On the first trial it appears to

have been within the three miles, and on the second trial further out.

Sir Chakles Kissell.—That very likely explains how it is vari-

ously stated as a seizure tcithin, and a seizure icithout, the 3 mile limit.

However, the result of the case is what I desire to call attention to.

The result was that the Judges in that second case took the view which
Mr. iFustice Johnson had taken in the first, namely that the foreign

judgment was not examinable. And therefore says Chief Justice Mar-
shall at the end of the case, "My judgment in Rose v. Ilimely is there-

fore to be taken as overruled." That is exactly the result. I hope my
friends will not dift'ef from me about it, because we have examined it

with as much care as it is possible to bestow upon it, and I think that
is really what it does come to. The passage I refer to in Hudson y.

Onestier is this

—

Senator Morgan.—Was it a prize Court in San Domingo?
Sir Charles Kussell.—Yes, it was a prize Court in San Domingo.

The other Judges, except the Chief Justice, concurred in the judgment
of Mr. Justice Livingston, whose judgment was appealed from and
which deals with the point whether the original judgment was examin-
able, and the Chief Justice observed that he had supposed that the
former opinion delivered in this case upon the point had been con-

curred in by four Judges, but in this he was mistaken, and so on.
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ITowcver, he 8ayH in conchiHion, that the principle of that ca.se of
Rone V. Himtly in now oveiriilcil.

Now 1 have read thc8e casus with all poHHibIc desire to f;et to the iMtt-

toni of them, and try and we what inrornuilinii they wonhl civo, by
way of asHistance to the Tribnnal—bnt beyond certain expn'ssions
which are to be fonnd in tiieni here and tliere, not always (piite ad rem
to the particniar jioints tliey were discnssin^, some in tlie .|ud};nient of

Chief Justice Marshall and some in the Jud^^ment of .Mr. tlustice

1177 Johnsoi:, there is really nothing; that i» of any material aid to

the Court. 1 want however to explain to the Court how those
caHes were regarded by a textwriter whom we certainly, in fCngland,

consider as a tt^xtwriter of some authority— I mean Mr. Dana, in his

edition of Wheaton, which is an American book of authority. I observe
my friend Mr. Phelps in the Argument does not treat .Mr. Dana as
being a i>er8on of very high authority. I will only observe in relation*

to that that his edition of ^\'heaton is received with ri'spect in the
English Courts; and as regard.s his ability and position, I can ]>oint to

the fact that he was the Counsel cho.ven by a Vi i v able 8e(;retary of
State, himself a distinguished lawyer, to represent t'le interests of the
United States cm the Halifax Fisheries Aibitratjoi.: the Secretary of
State who selected him was Mr. Secretary Kva. >, who is known to some
of the Tribunal and known to me ])ersi)iKiUy <. a lawyer of distinction.

Mr. Evart«» not oidy selected Mr. Dana, but speaking of his selection,

he cobg; I ulates the United States on liaving hi'.en able to seirure a
Counsel of such distinguished emin.'ncc.

The passage I am now about to read is printed in the print haiuled
in to the Members of the Tribunal a few days ago. it is an intelligent

criticism upon the whole of this part of the hiw, shortly de.scrilie«I as

the "hovering principle", if it can be designated by the naiie of "prin-
ciple". I refer to the note to section 18t>: the note being lOS, and the
page 208 in the Hth edition. In section 179 he refers to the exclusive
territorial jurisdiction over the inclosed parts of the sea along the coast

called the King's Chambers: he proceeds:

U appears fVoni Sir Looliiie Jenkins that both in the roif^ns of .InnioH I and
CbarloH II the security of British coniiiierce was provided for by t^xprcKH pr<>liil)itioim

against the roving or hovering of foreign sliips of war so ncai- the neutral co:iKt8 and
harbours of Great Britain as to disturb or thrt^aten v<>ssels homeward or outward
bound; and that captures by such foreign criiixers even of tlieir enemy's vessels

would be restored by tlic Court of Admiralty, if made within the King's Chambers.
So also the British " Hovering Aet". piissed in 173(5 (!> (Jeo. II, cap. 35), assumes, for

certain revenue purposes, a Jurisdiction of 4 lesigiies from tlie coasts, by prohibiting
foreign goods to be trun8liip])ed within that distance without payment of duties.

A similar provision is contiiiued in the Kovenue Laws of the United ."States; and
both these provisimishave been declared by judicial authority in each country to be
consistent with the law and usage of nations.

His note upon that includes a critici.sm of Church v. Huhhart, and
perhaps you will be good enough to allow my learned friend Mr. Box to

read it.

The President.—Certainly.
Mr. M. H. Box.—
108. Municipal Seizures beyond the Marine i-.ifiue or Cantion-shot.—The statement in

the text requires further consideration. It has been seea that the consent of nations
ttxtends the territory of a State to a marine league oi' c iinon-shot from the coatit.

Acts done within this distance are within the sovereign territory. The war right of
visit and search extends over the whole sea. But it will not be found that

1178 any consent of nations can be shown in favour of extending what may bu
strictly called territoriality, for any purpose whatever, beyond the marine

league or eaunou-shot. Doubtless States have made laws, for revenue jiurposes,

t;bi)c)iinj^ acts done beyond terrilorial waters^ bu^ it wiU nut be found that, in later

!; :i
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times, the right to make seizures beyond such waters has been insisted upon against
the remonstrnuce of foreign States, or that a clear and uneqnivoeal judicial precedent
now stands sustai ing such seiznres, when the qnestion of jurisdiction has been
presented. The Revenue Laws of the United States, for instance, provide that if a
vessel bound to a port in the United States shall, except for necessity, onload cargo
within 4 leagues of the coast, and before coming to the proper port for entry and
unloading, and receiving permission to do so, the cargo forfeit, nna the master incurs
a penalty (Act of the 2nd March, 1797, $ 27) ; but the Statute does not authorize a
seizure of a foreign vessel, when be.^ond the territorial jurisdiction. The Statute
may well be construed to mean only that of a foreign vessel, coming to an Americau
port, and there seized for a violation of Revenue Kegulations committed out of the
jurixdiction of the United States, may be confiscated; but that, to complete the
forfeiture, U is essential that the vcBsel shall be bound to, and shall come within, the
territory of the United States, after the prohibited act. The act done beyond the
jurisdiction is assumed to be part of an attempt to violate the Revenue Laws within
the jurisdiction. Under the previous sections of that Act, it is made the duty of
revenue officers to board all vessels, for the purpose of examining their papers, within
4 leagues of the coast. If foreign vessels have been boanled and seized on the high
sea, and have been adjudged guilty, and their Qovernments have not objected, it is

probably either because they were not appealed to, or have acquiesced in the par-
ticular instance, from motives of comity.
The cases cited in the authors's note do not necessarily and strictly sustain the

position taken in the text. Li the "Louis" (Dodson, ii, 245) the arrest was held
unjustified, because made in time of peace for a violation of municipal law beyond
territorial waters. The words of Sir Williiim Scott, on pp. 245 and 246, with reference
to the Hovering Acts, arc'only illustrative of tbe admitted rule, that neighbouring
waters are territorial ; and bo does not say, even as an obiter diclum, that the terri-

tory for revenue purposes extends beyond that claimed for other purposes. On the
contrary, he says that an inquiry for fisciil or defensive purposes near the const, but
beyond the marine leiigiio, as under the Hovering Laws of Great Britain and the
United States, "has nutliing in common with the right of visitation and search upon
the unappropriated parts of the ocean"; and adds, "a recent Swedish claim of
examination on the hij^h seas, though confined to foreign ships bound to Swedish
ports, and accompanied, in a manner not very consistent or intelligible, with a dis-

claimer of all rights of visitation, was resisted by the British Goveinmont, and was
iinally withdrawn". Church v. Hubbard (Cranch, ii, 187), was an action on a policy
of insurance, in which there was an exce])tion of risks of illicit trade witn the
Portuguese. The voyage was for such an illicit trade, and the vessel, in pursuance
of that purpose, came to anchor within about 4 leagues of the Portuguese coast;
and the master went on shore on business, where he was arrested, and the vessel was
afterwards seized at her anchorage and condenmed. The owner sought to recover
for the condemnation. The Court held that it was not necessary for the defendants
to prove an illicit trade begun, but only that the risks excluded were incurred by
the prosecution of such a voyage. It is true that Chief Justice Marshall admitted
the right of a nation to secure itself against intended violations of its laws by
seizures made within reasonable limits, us to which, he said nations must exercise
comity and concession, and the exact extent of which was not settled; and in the
case before the Court, the 4 leagues were not treated as rendering the seizure illegal.

This remark must now be treated as an unwarranted admission. The result of the
decision is, that the Court did not undertake to pronounce judicially in a suit on a
private contract; that a seizure of an American vessel, made at 4 leagues, by a
foreign Power, was void and a mere trespass. In the subsequent case of Rose r.

Himele> (Cranch, iv, 241), where a vessel was seized 10 leagues from the French
coast, and taken to a Spanish port, and condemned in a French Tribunal under

municipal and not lolliueront law, the Court held that any seizures for

1179 municipal purposes beyond the territory of the Sovereign are invalid; assum-
ing, perhaps, that 10 leagues must be beyond the territorial limits for all

purposes.
In Hudson v. Guestier (Cranch, iv, 293) where it was agreed that the seizure was

municipal, and was made within a league of the French coast, the majority of the
Court held that the jurisdiction lo make a decree of forfeiture was not lost by the
fact that the vessel ~.vas never taken into a Frouch port, if possession of her was
retained, though in a foreign port.

The judgment being set aside and a new trial ordered, the case came up again, and
is ro])orto*l in Cranch, vi, 359. At the new trial the place of seizure was disputed,
and the Judge instructed the jury that a municipal seizure made within 6 leagues
of the French coast was valid, and gave a good title to tbe defendant. The jury
found a general verdict for the defendant, and exceptions were taken to the instruc-
tions. The Supreme Conrt>euHtaiued the verdict, not, however, upon the ground that

4 fi^unicipal seizure made at 6 )uagues from the coast was valid, but on the urouiid
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that the French decree of eondcnniation must be considered as settling the facto
involved; and if a seizure within a less distance from shore was necessary to Jnris-
diction, the decree may have detorniiued the fact accordingly; and the verdict in
the Circuit Court did not disclose the opinionof thojnry on tliat point. The Judges
difr«red in stating the priuciplo of this case and of Rote v. Himely; and the report
loaves the ditt'oreuce somewhat obscure.
This subject was discussed incidentally in the case of the " Cagliari," which was

a seizure on the high seas, not for violation of Revenue Laws, but on a claim some-
what mixed of piracy and war. In the opinion given by Dr. Twiss to the Sardinian
tiovornmeut in that case, the learned writer refers to what has sometimes been
treated as an exceptional right of search and seizure, for revenue purposes, beyond
the marine league; and says that no such exception can be sustained as a right. He
adds: "In ordinary cases, indeed, where ^ merchant-ship has been seized on the high
seas, the sovereign whose flag has been violated waives his privilege, considering the
otlending ship to have acted with mala fides towards tho other State, with which he
is in amity, and to have consequently forfeited any Just claim to his protection." He
considers the Revenue Regulations of many States, authorizing visit and seizure
beyond their waters, to be enforceable at the peril of such States, and to rest on
the express or tacit permission of the Stated whose vessels may be seized.

It may be said that the principle is settled that municipal seizures cannot be made
for any purpose beyond territorial waters. It is also settled that the limit of these
waters is, in the absence of Treaty, the marine lo.igue or the cannon-shot.

It cannot now be successfully maintained either that municipal visit,8 and search
may be made beyond the territorial waters for special purposes, or that there are
different bounds of that territory for different objects. But as the line of teriitorial

waters, if not fixed, is dependent on the unsettled range of artillery fire, and if fixed^

must be by an arbitrary measure, the Courts, in the earlier cases, were not strict as
to standards of distance where no foreign Powers intervened in the causes.

In later times, it is safe to infer that judicial, as well as political Tribunals will
insist on one line of marine territorial jurisd iction for the exercise of force on foreign
vessels, in time of peace, for all purposes alike.

Sir Charles Russell.—This, Mr. President, seems to us, as we sub-
mit, a very iuteiligible aud very accurate criticism of the cases that are
there referred to.

For the purpose of this argument I have not felt called upon to enter
upon any very precise or critical examination of many points which may
be said to be in a certain degree indeterminate even at the present
moment. I mean, whether it can be said that the territorial waters are
absolutely fixed at three miles: whether the law as to embayed waters

and headlands, and various things of that kind, is perfectly clear.

1180 These are matters as to which, unquestionably, even up to the
present day, writers widely differ; but upon the question of the

extent to which, territorially considered, a municipal law can operate, 1

cannot think that there can be any ground for difference of opinion

:

namely, that the statement which is attributed to that learned Judge

—

directed to the validity of a municipal seizure, that is a seizure under
a municipal law outside three leagues from the coast—is, at least, a
matter that is far from being clear.

It is very difficult to see how, if once you recognize the fact that a
Statute caii only operate co t^rminously with the territory of the State,

you can say chat the municipal Statute, as of right, can operate outside
by any pro( ess of law. And without expressing (for it is not my func-

tion to do it) any opinion or view upon the matter, at all events I may
go so far as to say, that it is at least doubtful whether the true justi-

fication for acts done even under the so called Hovering Acts outside
the territorial liir it.3 does :>ot rest upon the implied assent of other
countries who wilj not interfere to protect their own nationals if they
believe that those nationals have, in bad faith, been endeavouring to
violate the laws of a friendly Power,—the State in question regarding
those laws as just, reasonable and necessary.
Lord Hannen.—Aud you nuiy add " ^nd having similar laws of their

own".
'
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Sir Charles Russell.—Yes; and having similar laws of their own.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Do you think the Courts of those countries,

which passed those laws, can in administering them proceed as a matter
of law upon that ground?

Sir Charles Kussell.—I should hardly like to answer that ques-
tion, without consideration, unless you can refer me to some case where
the question has been raised in litigation. I know no case where the
Power, the ship of whose national has been seized, has interi)osed to

raise the question of jurisdiction.

I do not wish to say anything with which my judgment does not go,

though, of course, I submit it not as matter of opinion but of argument;
but 1 think, as a matter of law, as a matter of strict right, it would be
exceedingly dithcult to justify a seizure under a municipal Statute out-

side the limits of territory. This I can say; while I am not giving up
any right which i)roperly belongs to the Power I represent, as far as I

know (and I have had means of enquiring into this matter), there is no
case, within a reasonable period of time from the present, in which any
seizure has been effected under the Hovering Acts by Great Britain
which has been in any way challenged or brought into question: and
no seizure at all in recent years that I am able to trace, outside the terri-

torial limits. Whether tlie actual authority is greiter does not matter;
I only state the fact that in recent time there has been no exercise of it.

But see how far away we are from the subject that is before us. This
is to be said in defence of the principle of the Hovering Acts, tliat they

are directed against an offence against the Revenue Laws of a
1181 country to be completed on the territory of that country; in other

M'ords, it is an offence which can be only consummated by coming
within the territorial jurisdiction of the particular country.

Senator Morgan.—That is not the case in regard to the TsLand of
Saint Helena. There the "Hovering Act" was for the protection of a
political right, not the Revenue.

Sir Charles Russell.—I quite agree. If you ask me Seiuitor (if

I may respectfully put it so) if I will undertake to defend, upon strict

legal principles, every act the Executive of the United States has done,
or the Executive of Great Britain has done, or the Executive of any
other great country has done, I decline the task. It is true that my
learned friend, Mr. Carter, was not ai)palled by it. He went the length of
defending various things done by variims Powers, and satisfied himself
he could bring them all within a i)roper justification of ascertained legal
princi|)les.

Mr. Carter.—Well, it was not quite so broad as that.

Sir Charles Russell.—I thought so, and 1 hoped that my learned
friend was right in that. I confess 1 would not like to have that obli-

gation imposed upon me.
The great point which we are here contending for, and which is the

real point between us, is this; whether, in time of i)eace there is any
justification upon the ground that the ship of one nation has got hold
of a piece of property of another nation,—the right in time of peace,
and outside the territorial limits ujwn the high seas,—for the claim to
search that vessel, seize that vessel, bring it into a Prize Court, which
is in fact a war tribunal, and there condemn it?

That is the question we are considering; and all these questions of
the Hovering Act assist us very little indeed in that direction.

Senator iMoRGAN.—That is a belligereut act that relates to a past
trausactioii.
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Sir Ohakles Russell.—It is a belligerent act, whether it relates

to a past or present transaction.

Senator Morgan.—The right claimed by the United States, is in

the nature of self-defence, and relates to the prevention of a trespass
immediately threatened or being consummated.

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes; but the Senator must be good enough
to bear in mind those are not the facts.

Tlie facts are the seizure of some of the vessels when the sealing
was past and gone, and when they had the seal-skins on board.
Seuator Morgan.—I was speaking of principles of international

law, and not trying to make an application of them.
Sir Charles Russell.—Very well; but I think you will find, Sir,

that even that narrow application will not do.

I now refer to those printed authorities, and if you will be good
enough to take the print that has been given to you I will refer first to
the case of the "Louis". This was decided by Lord Stowell in 1817,

and the facts that gave rise to it were these. A French ship
1182 engaged in the slave trade was condemned, and it came before

Lord Stowell upon the question whether or not it could be justi-

fied. He says

:

Upon the first question, whether the right of search exists in time of peace, T have to
observe that two principles of public law are generally recognized as fundamental.
One is the perfect equality and entire independence of all distinct States. Relative
magnitude creates no distinction of right; relative imbecility, whether permanent
or casual, gives no additional right to the more powerful neighbour; and any advan-
tage seized upon that ground is mere usurpation. This is the great foundation of
public law, which it mainly concerns the peace of mankind, both in their politic
and private capacities, to preserve inviolate. The second is, that all nations being
eriual, all have an equal right to the nninterrnpted use of the unappropriated parts
of the ocean for their navigation. In places where no local authority exists, where
the subjects of all States meet upon a footing of entire equality and independence,
no one State, or any of its subjects, has a right to assume or exercise authority over
the subjects of another. I can find no authority that gives the right of interruption
to the navijjation of States in amity upon the high seas, excepting that which the
rights of war give to both belligerents against neutrals. This right, incommodious
as its exercise may occasionally be to those who are subjected to it, has been fully
established in the legal practice of niitions, having for its foundation the necessities
of self-defence, in preventing the enemy from being supplied with the instruments
of war, and from having his means of annoyance augmented by the advantages of
maritime commerce; against the property of his enemy each belligerent has the
extreme rights of war. Against that of neutrals—the friends of both—each has the
right of visitation and search, and of pursuing an inquiry whether they are employed
in the service of his enemy, theri<.'ht being suliject, in almost all cases of an inquiry
wrongfully pursued, to a comjjeuHatior. in costs and danuiges.
With professed pirates there is no state of peace. They are the enemies of every

country, and at all times, and therefore are universally subject to the extreme
rights of war.

Then I pass over a passage.

Another exploded practice was that of Princes granting private letters of marque
against the subjects of Powers in amity, by whom they had been injureil, without
being able to obtain redress from the Sovereign or Tril)uuals of that country. But
at present, under the law, as now generally uiulerstood and practised, no nation can
exercise a right of visitation and search upon the common and unappropriated parts
of the sea, save only on the boiligereut claim.

Senator Morgan.—I agree to that.

Sir Charles Russell.—If you please. I will come to that later.

If it be asked why the right of search does not exist in time of peace as well as
in war, the answer is prom])t: that it has not the same foundation on which alone
it is tolerated in war—the necessities of self-defence. They introduced it in war,
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and practice has establiHbed it. No snoh necessities have introduced it in time of
peace, and no sucb practice bas cstnblisbed it. . .

Piracy bein^ excluded, the Court has to look for some new and peculiar ground;
but, in the tiiKt place, a new and very extensive ground is oifered to it by the aug-
gestioD, which has been strongly pressed, that this trade

—

That is the slave trade:

if not the crime of piracy, is nevertheless crime, and that every nation, and, indeed,
every individual, has not only a right, bat a duty, to prevent in every place the
commission of crime. It is a sphere of duty sufficiently large that is thus opened

out to communities and to their members. But to establish the consequence
1183 required, it is first necessary to establish that the right to interpose by force

to prevent the commission of crime commences not upon the commencement
of the overt act, nor upon the evident approach towards it, but on the bare surmise
grounded on the mere possibility; for unless it goes that length it will not support
the right of forcible inquiry and search.

He then proceeds to consider that matter, and at the bottom of the
page he continues.

It (the Court) must look to the legal standard of morality; and upon a question
of this nature, that standard must be found in the law of nations as fixed and evi-

denced by general and ancient and admitted practice, by Treaties, and by tlio gen-
oral tenour of the Laws and Ordinances, and the formal transactions of civilized

States.

The next case was decided in 1824 by Chief Justice Marshall, and
was also . slave case. He refers to the " Le Louis " and he goes on in

the third paragraph :

In the very full and elaborate opinion given on this case, Sir William Scott, in
ex])licit terms, lays down the broad principle that the right of search is confined to
a state of war. it is a right strictly belligerent in its character, which can never
be exercised by a nation at peace, except against professed pirates, who are tlie

enemies of the human race. The act of trading in slaves, however detestable, was
not, he said, " the act of freebooters, enemies of the human race, renouncing every
country, and ravagiug every country, in its coasts and vessels indiscriminately ". It

was not piracy.
The right of visitation and search being strictly a belligerent right, and the Slave

Trade being neither piratical nor contrary to the law of nations, the principle is

asserted, and maintained with great strength of reasoning, that it cannot be exor-
cised on the vessels of a foreign Power, unless permitted by Treaty.

The next case of the "Apollon " I pass over. It has been already
referred to in the discussion we had in relation to one of the illustra-

tions given by Mr. Phelps.
The next is the judgment of Mr. Justice Story in " The Marianna

Flora". He says:

It is necessary to ascertain what are the rightr and duties of armed and other
ships navigating the ocean in time of peace. It io admitted that the right of visita-

tion and search does not, under sucb circumstances, belong to the public ships of
any nation. This right is strictly a belligerent right, allowed by the general con-
sent of nations in time of war, and limited to those occasions. It is true that it lias

been held in the Courts of this country that American ships offending against our
laws, and foreign ships in like manner offending within our jurisdiction, may al'ter-

Avards be pursued and seized upon the ocean, and rightfully brought into our ports
for adjudication. This, however, has never been supposed to draw after it any
right of visitation or search. The party, in such case, seizes at bis peril. If be estab-
lishes the forfeiture, he is justified. If he fails, he must make full compensation in
damages.
Upon the ocean, then, in time of peace, all possess an entire equality. It is tlio

common highway of all; appropriated to the use of all; and no one can vindicate to
himself a superior or exclusive prerogative there. Every ship sails there with the
unquestionable right of pursuing her own lawful business without interruption;
but whatever may iie tliat business, she is bound to pursue it in such a manner as
not to violate the rights of others. The general maxim in such caoes is, "aio ulere

tuo, ut non alienum Iwdat."

I
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1184 The case of "La Jeune Eugenie" is in the same category, and
I do not think I ought to trouble the Tribunal with reading it.

I pass on to the case of Buron v. Denman which was decided in 1848.

The law on the subject of slaves has been settled

—

(says Baron Parke in summing up.)

by the case of " Le Louis," which has been referred to. That case was decided in
the year 1817, by Sir William Scott, who went lully into the iimstionof the legality

of the Slave Trade, and laid down certain positions which have since been acciuiesced
in both in this country and abroad. Those positions are, tirst, that dealers in slaves
are not i)irate8 by the law of nations, and can only be made so by and according to
the terms of a Treaty with the country to which they belong prohibiting the Slave
Tiade ; secondly, that trading in slaves is not a crime by the law of nations ; thirdly,

that the rigiit of stopping and searching ships in time of peace is not a right which
can belong to any nation except by contract with the nation to which such ships
belong; and, fourthly, that if there be a law in a particular country jjrohihiting

the Slave Trade, it is not open to every one to punish the oUcnder against that law,
but proceedings must be taken in the Tribunals of his own country.

I have already read the Parliamentary discussion on the right of
search, and 1 do not trouble you with it again. I have also read the
passage from Dana's Wheaton.

In conclusion I read a passage from Phillimore dealing with this

question of self-preservation. He says:

The right of self-preservation by that defence which prevents, as well as that
which repels, attack is the next international right Avhich presents itself for discus-
sion, and which, it will be seen, may under certain circumstances, and to a certain
extent modify the right of territorial inviolability.

The right of self-preservation is the tirst law of nations, as it is of individuals.
A society which is not in a condition to repel aggression from without is wanting in

its principal duty to the members of which it is composed, and to the chief end of
its iustitntion.

All means which do not affect the independence of other nations are lawful for

this end. No nation has a right to prescribe to another what these means shall be,

or to require any account of her conduct in this respect.

The means by which a nation usually provides for her safety are:
1. By alliances with other States;

2. By maintaining a military and naval force; nud
3. By erecting fortifications and taking measurfls of the like kind within her own

dominions.

I do not think there is any more that i need read, except on the top
of the next page, paragraph CCIV.

Wc have hitherto considered what measures a nation is entitled to take for the
preservation of her safety within her own dominions. It may happen that the same
right nmy warrant her in extending precautionary measures without these limits and
even in trausgressinj, the borders of her neighbour's territory. For international
hiw considers the right of self-preservation as prior and ])aramount to that of terri-

torial inviolability, and, where they conflict, justifies the maintenance of the former
at the expense of the latter right.

He then proceeds to consider the cases which have already
1185 been incidentally referred to: the case of ship ''Carolne", which

was sent adrift in the river between lake Erie and lake Ontario.
It is not necessary for me to refer to that again.
Now there is one other set of authorities to which I should like to

refer, and they are important because they show the position assumed
by the United States upon this question, aiid continuously assumed by
the United States as shown in the authoritative utterances of the
executive head of the Government. I have a series of tliese utterances
arranged in chronological order from the year 1813 down as late as
1880 or later.

Senator Morgan.—Do you mean the Secretary of State t

''\r.
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Sir Charles Kussell.—In some cases the President, and in other
cases the Secretary of State.

I will give the references in each case. The first is a Message from
President Tyler in 1843, cominuiiicating to the House of Kepresenta-
tives corresponden(;e as to the construction of the Ashburton Treaty of

1842, for. among other things, the final suppression of the African slave
trade. Great Britain asserted that it authorized a mutual right of
search. The United States opposed this view successfully.

This is the way tlie President, wlio formulates his message after the
best legal and constitutional advice he could obtain, deals with this:

Tho attempt to justify such a pretension [that is, to snbjrctthc trade of the world
to a systi-m of inarttiiuo police adopted at will by a navul Power, in any places or in

any articles which such Power niijtht see fit to i)roliil>it to its own sultjects or citi-

xens] from tlie ri;!;ht to visit and detain ships upon reasonable Huspicion of piracy
would deservedly be exposed to universal condemnation, since it would be an attempt
to convert an established rule of maritime law, incorporated as a principle into tlie

international code by the consent of all nations, into a rule and principle adopted
by a single nation, and enfor<'<;d only by its assumed authority. To seize and detain
a ship ui)on susjdcion of piracy, witii ]irobable cause and good faith, aflbrds no just
ground either for complaint on the ]iart of the nation whose Hag she bears, or claim
of indemnity on the part of the owner. Tlie universal law sanctions, and the com-
mon good recjuires the existence of such a rule. The right, under such circumstances,
not only to visit and detain, but to search a ship, is a perfect right, and involves
neither responsibility nor indemnity.
Kut with this single exception, no nation has, in time of peace, any authority to

detain the ships of another upon the high seas, on any pretext whatever, beyond
the limits of her territorial jurisdiction.

Then in 1855 Mr. Marcy, the then Secretary of State, protesting
against certain orders of the British and French Governments to naval
commanders to preveut by force, if necessary, the landing of adventur-
ers, from any nation, on the Island of (3uba, with hostile intent, says:

The right of visitation and search is a belligerent right, and no nation which is

not engaged in hostilities can have any pretence to exercise it upon the open sea.

The established doctrine upon this subject is that the right of visitation and search
of vessels, armed or unarmed, navigating the high seas in time of peace does not
belong to the public ships of any nation.

Senator Morgan.—As against the ships of any other nation.

1186 Sir Charles Kussell.—Certainly.

Senator Morgan.—Not its own.
Sir Chakles Russell.—No, certainly not his own. We are talking

of public sliips asserting the right of visitation against ships of another
nation in time of peace.

This right is strictly a belligerent right, allowed by the general consent of nations
in time of war, and limited to those occasions.
The undersigned avails himself of the authority and language of a distinguished

writer on international law:—We again repeat that it is imjiossible to show a single
passage of any institutional writer on public law, or the judgment of any court by
which that law is administered, either in Europe or America, which will justify tho
exercise of such a right on the high seas in time of peace independent of special
compact.
The right of seizure for a breach of the revenue laws, or laws of trade and navi-

gation of a particular country, is quite different.

The utmost length to which the exercise of this right on the high seas has ever
been carried in respect to the vessels of another nation has been to justify seizing
them within the territorial jurisdiction of tho state against whose laws they offend,

and ])iirsuing them in case of flight beyond that limit, arresting them on the ocean,
and bringing them in for adjudication. This, however, suggesfa the Supreme Court
of the United States, in the case before quoted, of the Marianna Flora, has never
been su])posed to draw after it any iight of visitation or search. The party in such
case, seizes at his peril. If he establislies the forfeiture he is justified.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Sir Charles, suppose the case of a vessel

fitted out on the European side of the Atlantic Ocean, and loaded with
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{joods for the express purpose of smuggling them into the United
States in violation of its Kevenue Laws; wonld the lanfrnage of Mr.
Marcy go to the extent that the United States could only seize that
vessel after it got within its territorial waters?

Sir Charles Riissell.—Certainly, the language would ; but the case
that you put is undoubtedly one of the most difficult cases that one has
to consider,—the most difBcult. You have a vessel as to which you
have information such as you suggest, that she is coming to your
coasts for the express purpose of violating your laws, but is outside
your three mile limit. Are you to allow her to take the chanc* of dark-
ness on a coast imperfectly guarde(1 and to ruit ashore her cargo in

boats in violation of your lievenue Laws! That is a question I have
had to consider, and it is one of enornious difficulty. If I may express
an opinion to which no value is to be atta<;hed, it would be probable in

such a case, if the Executive Authority had clear and dexsisive infor-

mation of the character that you mention, she would probably do some-
thing before the vessel got within the three-mile limit, if it was proved
to be necessary, relying upon the non-interference of the State to which
that fraudulent vessel belonged not to make any complaint or raise any
question whether the strict territorial limits had been exceeded.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Could a Court of the United States, sitting

in judgment on that act, proceed on that ground?
Sir Charles Russell.—I am a little puzzled as to that point,

1187 because of some of the assertions made by the Supreme Court
Judges in the case of re Sayward. Undoubtedly there are sojne

expressions in those judgments, as there were in the judgment of the
Court below, which would seem to suggest a doubt whether, if the
Executive assert that they do an act under and with the authority
of a particular Statute, the Court will go beyond that assertion of

executive authority. As, for instance, suppose the executive authority
were to assert there was extra territorial jurisdiction, or to say it was
territory for the purpose of this execiutive act,—it seems to me doubt-
ful, from some of the expressions 1 read, whether the Judges of the
United StJites Courtwould consider themselvesju stiffed in going beyond
the executive act to see if it was justified. Subject to that, if it came
up in an English Court, I think it would be

—

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Troublesome?
Sir Charles Russell.—Yes, troublesome; quite so.

The President.—In the case alluded to, if I understand it right, no
Statute was invoked. Tbey merely spoke of the action of the Executive
without saying it was founded on a Statute. They said it was an action
of the Executive, and it was out of their power to control it. That is

what we call a separation of powers, and that is a little different from
invoking a Statute.

Sir Charles Russell.—Quite so; and they also did another thing;
they said, this Act of Congress treats this as territory, and the Execu-
tive have invoked this Statute and put it in force as embracing and
including and applying to territory, and we cannot go beyond that.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The President having interpreted the Statute
by his act!

Sir Charles Russell.—Yes.
Now, I have very little more to read; and as I shall not occupy the

Tribunal very long to-morrow, perhaps I may be allowed to finish these
citations b fore the Court rises. I want to show the continuity and
consistency of these opinions. Mr. Cass, the Secretsiry of State, writes
to Mr. Dallas on February the 23rd, 1859, apropos of a discussion as to
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tlie right of visit not exisiting in time of peace, even in the case of a
slaver.

The forcible visitntion of vesaels npon the ocean is prohibited by the Inw of nations,
iu time of ]i(;acu, niid tliis exemption from foroign juriisdic.tiou is now rt^oo^niHcd by
Great Hritiiin, and, it is belioved, by all other coniniercial Powers, even if thu exer-
cise of a right of visit were essential to the Hiippression of the slave trade. Whether
snch a right should be conceded by one nation to its co-stalos of the world is a rjiieH-

tion for its own consideration, involving very serions coiisefjuenccs, but which is

little likely to encounter any prejudiced feelings in favour of the slave trade in its

solution, nor to be inlluuncod by them.

Then President Grant, in the case of the "Virginias",—a ship flying
the United States flag, seized on tlie high seas near Cnba, and the crew in

a very high-handed way, shot—says in his Filth Annual Message in 1873.

It is a well-established principle, asserted by the United States from the
1188 beginning of thi-ir national indeiiondonce, recognised by Great IJritaiu and

other maritime Powers, and stated by the Senate in a resolution piissed iinani-
monsly on 16th' .Inne, 1858, that American vessels ou the high seas in time of peace,
bearing the American Hag, remain under the jurisdiction of the country to which
they belong; and therefore any visitation, molestation, or detention of such vessels
by force, or by the exiiibition of force, on the part of a foreign Power, is in deroga-
tion of the sovereignty of the United States.

Finally, Mr. Evarts, to whom I have already alluded, a lawyer of great
eminence, in reference to the seizure of United States ships by Span-
ish gunboats in non-territorial waters near Cuba,—I thinlc there was a
protest also on the part of Great Britain iu reference to this mutter; it

was in relation to an assertion on the part of the Spanish Authorities
extending 6 miles from the territory,—writes this:

It needs no argument to show that the exercise of any such asserted right [visita-

tion and search] upon commercial vessels, on the high seas, in time of ]i()ace, is

inconsistent with the maintenance of even the most ordinary semblance of friendly
relations between the nation which thus conducts itself and that whose merchant
vessels are exposed to systematic detention and search by armed force.

This Government never has recognized, and never will recognize, any pretence or
exercise of sovereignty on the part of Spain beyond the belt of a league from the
Cuban coast over the commerce of this country in time of peaee. This rule of the
law of nations we consider too tirmly established to be drawn into debate, and any
dominion over the sea outside of this limit will be resisted with the same firmness
as if such dominion were asserted in mid-ocean.

But the distinction between dominion over the sea, carrying a right of visit and
search of all vessels foimd within such dominion, and fiscal or revenue regulations
of commerce, vessels, antl cargoes engiiged in trade as allowed with our ports to a
reasonable range of ai)proach to such j)orts, needs only to be pointed out to be fully
appreciated.
Every nation has full jurisdiction of commerce with itself, until by treaty stipula-

tions it has parted with some portions of this full control.

In this jurisdiction is easily included a requiromeut that vessels seeking our ports,

in trade, shall be subject to such visitation and inspection as the exigencies of our
trade may demand, in the juds^ment of this Government, for the protection of the
revenues and the adequate administration of the customs service.

This is not dominion over the sea where these vessels are visited, but dominion
over this commerce with us, its vehicles and cargoes, even while at sea. It curries

no assertion of dominion, territorial and in iiiviium, but over voluntary tradr in

pi'ogress and by its own election, submissive to our regulations of it, even iu its

approaches to our coasts and while still outside our territorial dominion.

That is rather an ingenious suggestion in defence of the revenue
jurisdiction upon another ground, namely that although the ship has
not come into your actual territory, yet she is submitting to your regu-

lations, even in her approach to the coast and while still out of terri-

torial jurisdiction. Idouotstoptodefend.it. I cite the passage tor a
difi'ereut purpose.
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Now I am quite content to stop here, though there is anotlier matter
I have to call attention to, namely, what is the true character of this
doctrine ot self-defence or self-preservation. I shall dwell for a few
I I «o "y""t®«

"PO" \^^ or^^r to refer to one writer of authority, and
1189 of acknowledged eminence. I mean Mr. Hall in his book upon

International Law. *

J?wJ«Y„l^S*^^J-~^'"
you please yourself about that. Sir Charles.

Sir Charles Russell.—Then with your permission, Sir, I will take
it to-morrow, and I will take it very shortly.
[The Tribunal then a<yourned till to-morrow at 11.30.]
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ripfhts of defence, and of preHervation, properly so (!alled. The chap
tor wliich I desire t« refer to pnrticularly is in a hook ticiitJ'd.and

deservedly treated, as a book of authority in our Knglinh Courts, a lujok

as to which I have to nnike my own acknowledf^nients of its ]>ra<;ti(al

utility in the actual business of my profession ; I mean the Treatise of Mr.
llall. Upon consideration, Mr. I'resident, and regarding the very seri

ous demands that 1 have made upon the patience of this Tribunal, I

have not thought it right to trouble you at this stage with any lengtlientMl

citati<m from it. 1 will, however, attempt brielly to summarize what is

the principle, and the limitation of the principle, which he lays down in

this connection. He deals with these right of self defence and self-

preservation on the same principle precisely, as Mr. Webster did in

that despatch in relation to the "Caroline," which I have more than
once referred to, that is to say, as rights which spring into existence in

cases of grave and serious emergency, the occasion only covering what
is essentially necessary for irameduite protection. It applies to cases
only where there is no opportunity of renumstrance to the other nation
against whom those acts are directed ; that these acts may generally be
treated by the nation against whose nationals those acts are directed
as a vuHUH belli; that they are not rights in the legal sense of the term,
but are in the nature of belligerent or quasi belligeient rights; and
lastly that they are to be resorted to only if other means, diplomatic
representations and the like, have failed.

I will only read one sentence in justification of that last which is an
important point. He says:

As in other cases the daneer must be serious and imminent, and prevention, through
the agency of the State whoso rigiits are disregarded, must be imposBil>lc.

One observation I should like to make which I had intended yester-

day to make in connection with the case of Church r. Hubbard with
which I dealt at length, and as to which I also cited the coninient
and criticism of Mr. Dana in his edition of " Wheaton's International
Law". My learned friend, Mr. Carter, referred to an obiter dictum of
Chief Justice Cockburu in the celebrated (;ase of the Queen v. Keyn,
as though it added force or authority to the expression of opinion of
Chief Justice Marshall. The Chief Justice Cockburu was not c(m-
cerned in considering the question of the limitation of rights inter-

nationally considered at all. He was concerned with the (luestion

1192 which I endeavoured to explain yesterday whether, according to

the law of England, although the three mile zone was inter-

nationally regarded as part of the territory of the country, it could be
so regarded as to bring it within the area of the criminal jurisdiction
of the country without express legislation ; and it was therefore merely
incidental to the consideration of that question that he refers to the
autliority of, among others. Chief Justice Marshall, an authority which
I do not dispute. The learned Judge's dictum was addressed to the
case of an invasion of the revenue law; and although the seizure in

that case was at a greater distance than, I think, has ever been rec(>g-

nized as within proper limits by any other Judge, yet it is to be
observed that Chief Justice Marshall was not considering the (juostion

as between a nation asserting the right and a nation resisting the riglit,

but was merely called upon to determine in that particular case whetlier
the risk of the seizure which, in fact, took i)lace, was or was not a risk

contemplated by the parties within the meaning of a particular con-
tract of insurance.
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Now I tliink I liave come to the end of the cit»tioii of antlinritfoa,

and I winh to put the jmints finally as they come up for adjudicutiou
by thJH Tribunal.

FiiHt, as to the Heiznres, I have argued the queRtion whether or not
those H(>i/,ures could be Justitled upon any principle iT(!o}jnized by inter-

national law and J have endeavoured to establish— I hope I have su<!-

cessfully established—that they cannot be so defended. It is a fact to

which 1 have not previously called the attention of the Tribunal that
when in their Counter Case the United States are called upon to justify
those seizures, they justify them upon one ground, and upon one
ground only.

If ycui, Mr. President, will be good enough to turn to page 130 of
the C<mnter Case you will see what 1 mean. On the ]>reviou8 page 121),

they have adndtted the seizures as to some vessels, and the orders of
expulsion from Behring Sea in pnddbition of sealing as regards other
vessels, and in the next page they proceed to justity those seizures,

the marginal note being " Keasons why seizures made".

'I"he United StntcH charge that each and all of the vc^sHtds when so seized wore
enf^aged in the bunting of fur-seals in the waters of liehring Sea in violation of tlie

Htatiites of the United States, and that Hiieh seizures were made in accordance with
tlio laws of the United Ktutos enacted for the protection of their property interest

in the fur-seals which i'rc(|uent Uehring Sea and l)iieed only iipuu the I'nbilof Islands,
which Islands urtt part of the territory of the UiYited States, and that tlio acts of
the crews if pornntted would exterminate the Alaskan seal herd and therehy destroy
un article of commerce valuable to all civilized nations.

You will see therefore that in their Counter Case there is n sugges-
tion of that contention, which I may have to say a final W' I or two
about, that these provisions, although there is no justifii rion for

them, as Mr. Carter admitted, as a statute, may yet be treated as
defensive regulations.

1193 That is an idea which is attributable to the ingenuity of my
learned friends and which appears deveh)ped for the first time

in the])rinted Argument, but does not appear in the Case, or, as 1 have
said, even in the Counter Case.
Now, Senator Morgan yesterday made a suggestion to the efl'ect tliat

these were mere acts in defence of property; but 1 would point out that
the acts com))lained of were of three kinds; first, as regards vessels

engaged in sealing, next as regards vessels that had been engaged in

sealing, and, lastly, as regards vessels equipped for the purpose of

being engaged in sealing.

And I have to point out that while, if the fur-seal is to be treated as
an ai tide of property, there is, the right to defend it in the high sea, if

it is attacked,—while I concede that, what lies upon my learned friends

to show is that even if there is such property right, the consent of

nations has been given, and that international law has sanctioned, any
other than the ordinary right of defence of possession which belongs to

an individual owner of property; and if it be objected that, in the case
of the fur-seal, the property is of so volatile a kind that that mere right

of defence of possession would be inadequate, I answer, first, that the
very circumstance of it being of so volatile a character goes some way to

show how impossible it is to conceive the idea of property in it. But,
in the next place, I have to say that the volatile character of the prop-

erty cannot alter the rights, internationally recognized, in regard to it;

any more than in the case of a great frontier or an extended coast

which needed to be defended by an adequate Police-force in order to

prevent a violation of its Revenue Laws,—any more than in such a
case it would be admissible for the Power possessing that frontier, and

I
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dosiiing to Huve the expense of adequately Kiiiirdiiif; it, to reHort to

extreme, or cruel, or violent moaHures in order to Htrike terror irto

{)OH8ible offenders, and prevent the invasion ot that frontier line for

llieit piirpoHes. It is a proiH>8itiou which needH a Justitit^ation tliat

authority does not give it;—tliateven if an item—'oecauHO the principle

must go that length,—of the property of a nation, however unimportant
in value, is seized, it will Juatify that nati()n iuHei/ir^upon thehigh «eas,

the ship in which tliis property is, and in condemning that ship. Home
warrant in international law must be shown in support of so serious a
])roposition.

1 will put the case in this way, and I invite my friend Mr. Phelps'
attention to it when he conies to address you: it is conceded for the
purpose of justifying what are the international rights, and what ai,i

the international sanctions attached to those rights, that the municipal
statute nmy be treated as if it did not exist—that it may be rubbe<l nut
of the record. And now my friend will have the opportunity of telling

us to what form of libe^ he, as a lawyer (if that munici|)al statute di(l

not exist) could put his name, and which he would maintain in argu-
ment before Judges, which could justify the action which has taken

place in regard to these ships belonging to Great Britain.

1194 I have dwelt—1 do not intend to recur to it—upon the fact

that from the first to the last the proceeding has been based upon
the muni<;i]>al stjitute, for breach of the municipal statute, and for hreacih

of the municipal statute alone. I wish to say a word or two about the
point of whether it is possible, now, to turn this municipal statute (even
if there were international warrant for the sanction it contains), into a
self-preservative regulation.

Now, Mr. President, 1 submit that the contention that a Government,
pre needing upon a municipal statute, invoking the aid of its municipal
Judge to enforce that statute, charging the British subject libelled with
an otfence against that statute and against that statute alone, should
now be heard to say that it can justify its proceedings as an oflence

against international law, is a very startling proposition. But it is

still more startling that a Defendant who has been libelled—whose ship

has been confiscated and confiscated upon the ground that he had com-
mitted an oft'ence against the municipal statute, is now to be told that
he is charged with, and his property confiscated upon the ground of, an
international offence of which he was never informed, and which he was
never called upon to answer. And, lastly, the proposition is still more
startling when j'ou consider the attitude of a Government towards the
Judge of its own Court. It appeals to that Judge to put in force the
municipal statute; it asks his aid upon the ground that an otfence has
been committed within the area to which that statute relates. The
judge proceeds upon that basis; he considers the question in that rela-

tion alone, and yet we are to be told that he was acting as an interna-

tional Judge—as Judge of a war Tribunal—although he did not know
it: that he was dealing with and proceeding upon the basis of great
principles of international law which c.'Dsely touch the sovereignty of
nations and the peace of the world, although his judgment shows that
he had not in his remotest apprehension the consideration of the most
elementary principles of international law itself. No, Mr. President,
this matter rests, must rest, for its justification upon the grounds which
they have put forward and pat forward with so much deliberation—the
grounds taken in the diplomatic correspondence, the grounds taken in

their libel in Court, because the Tribunal will not forget the emphatic
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statement of counsel to which I have previously julverted, that after

statiiiR' their case foniidod upon the assnmption of territory, basing
the assumption of that territory upon the derivative title from Kussia,
their argument and libel conclude with the emphatic words:

Siioh is our niidorstanding of the law, snch is the record; upon them the United
States are prei)ared to abide the judgmoiit of the Court and tlie opinion of the civil-

ized world.

I have only in this connection one other concluding remark to m.tke

—

it touches a subject to which 1 have previously frcciuently adverted.
It is to i)oint out that no instance can be cited, which lam aware

1195 of, in wliich the provisions of a municipal statute intended to

oi>erate—avowedly intended to operate—as a statutory authin-ity

and a statutory authority only, lias ever been treated as a self-defen-

sive, or as a selfpreservative, regulation. Indeed, when you come to

consider the principle to which I have just adverted—the principle of

sudden danger and emergency, leaving no opportunity for considera-

tion or device of means—you cannot iail to determine that the notion
of an elaborate and carelully i)repared Code of ])unishments is incon-

sistent with the lotion of what a Nation may do in its sudden emer-
gency: and it is, as Mr. Webster well put it, that very consideration
which lies at the basis of this whole doctrine of what a nation may
resort to in the case of sudden emergency.
Now, I have done with this, and 1 leave the subject; but I wis)) to

paint out that, except as regards what has taken place, nauuly the
seizures, this question is of no future practical importance fur the
reason which I will make apparent in a moment. It is necessary to

conHid<;r it in relation to the question of the unwarrantable character
of the seizures; but, if this Court were to affnni a right in the United
States in relation to the fur-seals, I need not tell this Tribunal that the
question of what international rights of protection the United States
possess, would beciome practically immaterial, because Great Britain
would be bound, in good faith, to respect tlie aftirmation of any right

which this Tribunal declared to exist, and to enjoin upou its nationals
the avoidance of any disturbance of that right. Theretbre, except
as regards the past seizures the question is one of relatively small
imporlance.

1 have thought it right to argue this question of what are the rights

of protection even on tlie assumjition that there was a riffht to protect;
but, of course, I have but ill-succeeded in my task if 1 have not con-

veyed to this Tribunal that the main stress and burden of uv; argument
has been addressed to the denial of any such right in whatever form
that right is suggested. In connection, therefore, with the seizures. 1

have, with the assistance of my learned friends, framed the questions
of fact which we submit this Tribunal may ])ro])erly lie called uiion to

answer in the manner which 1 am now about to take the liberty of
suggesting. They have been shown to my learned friend Mr. i'lieljis,

and although his opportunity of considering them was limited, and I

do not consider him debarred in any way from criti<'isiiig them when
he has more time for deliberation, 1 think 1 am justified in saying that
so far as he has read them they do not deal with anything except facts

which are not in dispute.
Mr. P'lELPS.—I ought to say, perhaps, in justice to Sir Charles, that

I nia<le an observation that quite justifies what he lias just s.iid in

resjiect oi" these statenients. On another ])erusal, 1 think that perhaps
one of these statements maybe open to criticism, and therefore it is
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only fair to state, now, the only point we shall make In respect of them.
We ('ont-eive

—

Sir Charles Russell.—I think my friend had better reserve that.

1 will lead thera and presently you can have an opportunity of stating

your view.
1196 Mr. Phelps.—Certainly, unless it is your convenience.

Sir Charles Russell.—Thank yon, I do not think so. I

have said my friend is not in any way estopped from criticising; them,
but i think it will be found that they will iu>t be open to any objection

as to raising: any fact not in dispute. It is quite right that this Tri-

bunal should be relieved, as far as possible, from determining questions
of fact. For instance, it is suggested in tlie United States Case that
some of the ships were really owned by United States citizens, and
that therefore, as these men were offending against the laws of their

own country that they ought not to be compensated for the loss of
their ships.

That is, of course, a perfectly legitimate point to raise. We do not
think, in point of fact, it is well fouivk'd, and it happened that one of

these reputed owners was in Paris a few days ago—I believe is still

—

and we suggested to our friends whether it might not be a convenient
oiyportunity for getting his examination and cross-examination taken
upon this question before a commissioner; but my friends—I uuike no
complaint of it—thought that was hardly a mode of precedure contem-
plated by the Treaty, so that any question of fact of that kind must
be left open to either party to prove or to dispute at the convenient time
when the subsequent question of liability and the measure of liability

are in question.

Lord Hannen.—Unless I am mistaken it is a question of fact that
neither of you call upon this Tribunal to decide?

Sir Charles Russell.—That is so.

The only facts we call upon the Tribunal to determine, are t.ose
which I will not take the liberty to read.

Tlio HritiHli Govorninont having submitted to the Arbitrators certain questions of
fact as involved in the claims for damages set forth in the Schedule to the British
Case, ]iages 1 to HI) inclusive, ask lor the lollowing findings thereon, namely:

1. That the severa' searches and seizures, whether of ships or goods, and the
several arrests f masters and crews, respectively mentioned in the said Schedule,
Were made by the authority of the United States (ioverument.

2. 'I'hat they were made in nou-territorial waters.
3. That the several searches, seizures, condeumations and confiscations whether

of ships or goods, and t!ie several arrests dues and imprisonments, were for alleged
hreachesofmuniciii.il l.uvsof the United States, whi(di alleged i)reaclies were wholly
comnutted on th'i high seas outside the territorial waters of the United States.

The President.—You do not consider that is undisputed—-Just that
point.

Sir Charles Russell.—I confess I think it is undis])uted. I think
it cannot be denied that the several searches were made, the seizures
were made, the condemnations were made, the contiscations were made,
as tor breaches of municipal law.

j\rr. Car'J'ER.—There is an implied statement there whicdi we deny.
Sir Charles Russell.—I think, as a matter of fact, it cannot be

denied—I think it is correct.

The Phbsident.—I do not believe it is undisputed.
1197 Sir Charles Russell.—It is difficult to say what is not dis-

puted. My friend Mr. Carter says there is something iinplie<l

here, which is not admitted.
Mr. Carter.—We will present our view of it.

^,h.>M
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Sir Charles Eussell.—Quite so.

Then 4th:

Tliiit the several orders, mentioned in the said Schedule, whereby ships were pre-
vented from pursuing their voyajjf s, were given on the liigh seas outside territorial

waters under tlie authority of the United States Government and in execution of tlie

municipal laws of the United States; and
5. Tiiat the said several searches, 8( izures, condomuatious, confiscations, fines,

iniprisoninonts and orders were not made im])osed or given under any claim or asser-

tion of right or jurisdiction except such as is submitted to tiie decision of the
Ai. itrators by the questions in Article VI of the Treaty of Arbitration.

Tbut I tbink covers the whole ground. At all events we will take
the oi)i)ortunity of handing a copy of those questions to the members
of the Tribunal.
The President.—You imply, by that last question, that we are per-

fectly competent to decide all the questions of law which are involved
by the seizures?

Sir Charles Ei'SSELl.—This is a question of fact which we are ask-

ing you to lind. We are asking you to And that, in fact, the seizures,

condemnations, and confiscations, were not made excoi)t upon a claim
or assertion of right covered by the Treaty. The 5th finding proposed
is practically intended to assert, as a fact, that the grounds upon which
it is even now sought, (whether by nmuicipal statute, or sell-defenssive,

or self-preservative regulations) are covered by the Treaty. About
that, I think there is no room for doubt.
The PiMOSiDENT.—May I, once more, put the same question on that:

Do you believe that that fifth question of yours is undisimted?
Sir Charles Eussell.—Absolutely, I think : although, as I said

just now it is very diliicult to say what is not disputed. 1 cannot con-

ceive that it can be disputed: because its dispute Avould mean this

—

that there is some ground behind, which has never appeared in the
whole couise of these years and is not adverted to either in the corre-

spondence, the Case, Counter Case, or Argument upon which the United
States can justify what it has done,—and which has not been submit-
ted to this Tribunal.
The President.—Perhaps Mr. Phelps will be kind enough, in his

turn, to tell us whether he accepts this, or whether he intends to dis-

pute it.

Mr. Phelps.—Certainly.
Sir Charles Eussell.—Now I wish to get on, with the permission

of the Tribunal. I wish to relieve, and am glad to relieve, the Tribunal
of one question at all events, and that is the question of damages under
Article V of the modus vivendi of 1892 which is also remitted to this

Tribunal. This, Sir, will not need any t'^oublesouie reference, because
it is an admission 1 am going to make. At page 216 of the printed

Argument of the United States (you need not, Sir, trouble to

1198 refer to it, if I may be permitted to say so, because it is not a
point of diiference between us—it is a matter I am clearing out

of the way)—the United States give up any claim to damages under
that Treaty ; and 1 have to say, on the part of Great Britain, and speak-
ing with authority in the matter, that although they had under the
earlier modus virendi to pay a very large sum for damages to their

Canadian sealers—a sum I think exceeding $100,000—looking to the
fact nevertheless, that under the modus Vivendi in question a great
many, at least, if not all of the sealers who would have resorted to the
eastern part of Behring Sea had made catches of seals in other parts
of the ocean, and although I think it might be argued that this Tribunal
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is required by ArticleV to give damagen on the basis of a limited catch
or catches which might have been taken in Behring Sea—in all the cir-

cumstances of the case Great Britain does not desire to press that view
upon the Tribunal, and therefore, will ask for no flnding for damages
upon and under that 5th aiticle of the modus vivendi; but it probably
will be convenient in the Award which the Arbitrators may think
proper to make, to state upon its face that both the United States and
Great Britain have .ibandoned any claim for damages under that head.
The President.—You are agreed also as to that, Mr. Phelps.
Mr. Phelps.—Yes.
The President.—I am not quite sure, speaking for myself, that the

question of compensation was referred to the Arbitrators. I am not
quite sure that Article V is to be construed in that way as to compen-
sation.

Sir Charles Russell.—If we agree to relieve you of it. Sir, it is

unnecessary to discuss it.

The President.—Of course, it is more easy to agree about a dilBcult

question than to have it decided by us.

Sir Charles Russell.—Now, Sir, I come to the important questions
in the case. As regards those questions, my respect for Senator Morgan
uiduces me to say one word. Senator Morgan has more than once, as I

understood, suggested that the answers to the five points, as they are
set out in Article VI, do not exhaust the duty and functions of this

Tribunal as to the questions in dispute submitted to this Tribunal for

adjudication. Well, if that be so,—if Senator Morgan be right in

that—I need not say it would be the duty of this Tribunal to consider

any question referred to them under the whole Treaty if it is not found
to be den^lt with, and met by, the answers to those Ave points. But, as
I submit respectfully to Senator Morgan, they are adequately dealt with
as the result, or by the resume rf the answers of the Tribunal to each of

those questions. For instance, Senator Morgan was good enougli to

refer me to the introduction to the Treaty, and to the first Article of

the Treaty which repeats the introduction; namely, that, amongst the
questions which have arisen between the two Governments, there are
some which concern the jurisdictional rights of the United States in the
waters of Behring Sea; others which concern the preservation of the

fur-seal in or habitually resorting to the said Sea; and others
1199 s.gnm which concern the rights of the citizens and subjects of

either country as regards the taking of fur-seal in or habitually
resorting to the Behring Sea.
Now I think, if the learned Senator will consider, he will see that

every one of those questions will be in fact dealt with by the answers
to one or other of tliose five questions. For instance, in determining
what the exclusive jurisdiction if any Russia had, what recognition
there was of this exclusive jurisdiction by Great Britain, whether
Behring Sea was included in the phrase " Pacific Ocean", and the effect

of the cession of the rights of Russia to the United States—the deter-

mination of these matters will dispose of tlie class of questions which
have been grouped together as jurisdictional or territorial questions.

And then as to the question of the right of the United States as to

property or protection in the fur-seal: equally the answer to that ques-

tion would seem to me to dispose of the question. What were the rigJits

of tlie respective nationals? because if the United States citizens have
no exclusive or exceptional right, then the great and broad principle

remains—we care not whether it is stated on the face of the Award or
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not, the Award will give it no greater sanction—that all men are equal
on the high sea and have the right to take from it the products of the
high sesi according to the measure of their opportunity and their will.

Thus the whole question of the respective rights will iiave been deter-
mined. But if I should not be right in that, the Tribunal will them-
selves judge, and they will frame their answers so as to cover the view
which iias been suggested by Senator Morgan. I content myself, there
fore, with reminding the Tribunal that at page 26 of the printed Argu-
ment, we have formulated the answers which we conceive the facts and
the law justify us in calliii.g upon this Tribunal to make. These relate

to the flrst four of the questions.
First:

That Russia exorcised no exclusive jurisdiction in Behring Sea prior to 1867; that,
in 1821 only, liuNsia asserted exclusive jurisdiction over a part of Heliriiig Sea along
its coasts, but tliat she withdrew the assertion, and never afterwards asserted or
exercised such jurisdiction.

Tiijit Russia exercised no exclusive rights in the seal fisheries in Behring Soa prior
to 18B7; that in 1821 only, Russia claimed exclusive rights, as included in her claim
of jurisdiction extending to 100 miles from the coast, but that she withdrew the
assertion, and never afterwards asserted or exercised such rights.

The only exclusive right which Russia subsequently exercised was the right inci-

dental to licr territorial ownership.

Then as to quevStion2:

That Great Britain neither recognized nor conceded any clainisof Russia ofjuris-
diction as to the seal fisheries, i. e., either (a) of exclusive jurisdiction in Behring
Sea, ot{b) exclusive rights in the fisheries in Behring Sea, save as already mentioned.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—What do you mean by ''exclusive rights in

flsheries in Behring Seat" You do not include the business
1200 conducted on the Islands, do you? Do you mean that Great

Britain did not concede Russia's exclusive right on the Islands?
Sir Charles Kussell.—ISot at all; we are not dealing with the

rights ratione soli: those are not in dispute. We deny the existence of

aii}^ exclusive rights outside territorial limits. Our contention is that
the only rights which Itussia had or exercised were such rights as were
incidental to her territorial ownership.
Lord ilANNEN.—The words are, " save as already mentioned ".

Sir Charles Russell.—That is so. The form of the Treaty is curi-

ous. It may have escaped notice that the flrst question in Article VI
deals with exclusive rights in the seal flsheries, and therefore we have
adopted the language of the question; whereas question N". 5 alters

the phraseology and says "i)rotection or property in the fur-seals".

The answer, therefore, is adapted to the phraseology of the question.

Now for the third answer, (which Mr. Blaine told us would be decisive

of the matter), we contend that the answer should be:

'I'hut Beliring Sen was included in " Pacific Ocean " in the Treaty of 1825.

Tiiat Russia neitiier held nor exclusively exercised any rights in IJeliring Sea after

the Ticaiy of 18J5, save only such territorial rights as were allowed to her by inter-

national law.

Then the answer we suggest to question 4 is:

Tliat no rights as to jurisdiction or as to the seal fisheries in Behring Sea east of the

water boundary, in the Tieaty between the United States and Russia of the 30th
March, 18()7, passed to the United States under that Treaty, except such as were
incidental to ilie islands and other territory ceded.

In other words, that no more i)a88ed (and it is not contended that
more did pass to the United States) than Russia possessed, and that

Russia's rights were the rights of a territorial owner and no more.
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There will then reinaiu the 5th question, the answer to which is for-

mulated on page C3 of the printed Argument, thus:

That the United States have no ri^lit (a) of protection, or (b) of property in the
seals frequenting the islands of the United States in liehriug Sea when they are
outside the ordinary three-iuile limit.

Now, I have only one other word to say. I have been dealing solely

with the question of legal right; I have not said one word, nor shall I

say one word, in this connection, with a matter entirely distinct, to be
approached from au entirely different standpoint,—the question of
Regulations. I will only say what I have previously said, what the
correspondence of the representatives of Great Britain justifies me in
saying, that Great Brif ain is now, as she has always professed to be,

ready to consider the qu«^stion of Kegulations upon a fair basis,—upon
the basis of a common interest to be safeguarded.
Very little remains now for me to say, Mr. President. I have to

submit that in none of the forms iu which this claim has been pre-

sented, shifting and varying as they have been, is that claim maintain-
able in point of law, whether it is to be regarded as a claim by deriva-

tive title from Russia which was the case originally put forward,
1201 but which has now been allowed to recede largely into the back

ground: or whether it is a case of property in the individual fiir-

seal or in the fur seal collectively, or iu an industry said to be founded
on the fur-seals with, or aji ut from, a claim of property in the fur-seals

themselves.
In every form in which it can be put, or in which human ingenuity

can suggest that the claim can be put, we submit that it is untenable.
It is opposed to that great princii)le which lies at the very root of this

whole controversy, the principle of the freedom of the sea, the principle

that upon the sea the ships of all nations are equal, whether they be
ships of a great power or ships of an in.signittcant power; the principle
that upon the high sea the ships of each nation are part of the territory

of that nation ; the principle that upon the high sea the nationals of
every nation can take at their will, at their pleasure, according to their

ability, from the products of the sea.

And, Mr. President, it is no light matter that this is the first time in

the history of the world that any nation, or any individual of a nation,

has ever claimed a right of i)roperty in any free-swimming animal in the
ocean, that this is the first time in which an exception has been sought
to be nuule in the case of the fur-seal from the right of all maukiiul to

take from the ocean the fish and the animals that it contains.

The advancement of these propositions is grave enough; still graver
the sanctions which are invoked, forsooth, in the name of international

law for the vindication and for the defence of these extravagant and
unfounded pretensions. For what are frhose sanctions? They are the
aflirmation of the right on the part of the United States, and for all

time, to search, to seize, to condemn, vessels of a friendly Power engaged
in pelagic sealing or about to engage in x>elagic sealing, or which have
been engaged in pelagic sealing and to take from them the seals that
they have acquired, or to drive them from the waters, with a show of

force, to the ports from whicli they sailed. In other words, it is no less

than this—the assertion in support of this supposed right of those acts

of high authority on the high seas which *are only permitted by inter-

national law to belligerents, or only allowed to be exercised against
pirates with whom no nation is at peace.

Mr. President, 1 have endeavoured to argue this question with as much
closeness of reasoning as I could command. I have not indulged in
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vague speculation, nor embarked upon metaphysical discussion. I have
felt it to bemy duty to try and assist the Tribunal in ascertaining what
the Law is, because, as I have previously taken the oi)portunity of saying
I conceive it to be the function of this Tribunal not to make a law but
to declare the law; not to consider wiat the law ought to be; but to say,

upon their responsibility, what the law is,—not to formulate new rights,

but to affirm what, in their judgment, they believe to be existing rights.

In this domain of law, the armoury of argument is full. Here, indeed
are the weapons of Achilles; but where are the strength and skill to

use them with their full force and effect?

1202 I have dealt with the law as I believe it to be. I am content
to think that that law, as it has come down to us, fashioned by

the wisdom of ages modified by the exi)erience of Human Society, in its

evolution is a fitting and noble instrument to serve the just purposes
and uses of Mankind in the adjudication of their rights.

My friend, Mr. Carter, in his impressive opening, well said that this

submission to arbitration was a great fact. Mr. President, it is a great
fact—a fact of weighty moral significance.

There are two great Powers before you: One, a representative of the
civilization of the Old World, great in its extent of dominion, greater
still in its long enduring traditions of well ordered liberty and in the
stability of its ancient Institutions; the other a young but stalwart
member of the Family of Nations, great also, in its extent of territory,

in the almost boundless resources at its command, g^.at, too, in the
genius and enterprise of its people, possessing enormous potentialities

for good on the future of the liumau race. These Powers are in differ-

ence. Great Britain conceives that she has been wronged by these
seizures, as we submit justly so conceives, that her sovereignty has been
invaded ; her rights upon the high sea, represented by her nationals,

set at nought. Happily the dread extremity of war was avoid *5d. Tiiese

nations have not sought to turn their ploughshares into swords to settle

their differences. They are here before you, friendly litigants, peaceful

suitors in your Court, asking by pacific means tue adjustment and the
determination of their rights in times of peace. This is, indeed, a fact

of great moral significance.

Peace hath her victories not leas renowned than war.

This arbitration is, who will gainsay it? who can gainsay it?—a vic-

tory for peace. Will your award be a victory for peace? You, Gentle-
men of this Tribunal, alone can answer.

It will be, it must be, a victory for peace if, as I cannot permit myself
to doubt, it conform to and leave untouched and undoubted the princi-

ples of that law which have been consecrated by long usage and stamped
with the approval of generatiojis of men: that law which has, after all,

grown up in response to that cry of humanity heard through all time, a
cry sometimes inarticulate, sometimes drowned by the discordant voices

of passion, pride, ambition, but still a cry, a prayerful cry, that has gone
up through all the ages, for peace on earth and good will amongst men.
The President.—Sir Charles, we have to thank you for the great

pains you have taken in making clear the very intricate questions
brought before us for decision. You have reaped so much applause in

the course of your profession as a lawyer and far-famed speaker, that
what I might add would be but of small purport. I will merely say that
the vigour and incisiveness of your argument have been fully appre-
ciated. We feel that England has done honor to this Ti'ibunal when she
chose as her counsel in this memorable case one of her ablest and most
l)owerful legal debaters.
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THIRTIETH DAY, MAY 31
8T

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. President, if 1 were to obey tlio dictiitos

)f my own iucliimtion, I should state at once frankly to tlii> (-onrt that
it was not in my power to assist them by fresh or additional observa-
tions in following, or attempting to follow, the argnment that lias been
addressed to you by my learned friend, the Attorney (Jeneral. I say
it without the slightest shadow of reservation ; I am not aware of a
single point that has not been touched, or of a single ground that has
not been urged, or of any substantial principle upon which the United
States Case is based, which my learned friend has not attempted to

attack and grapple with.

And yet, Mr. I*resident, in all probability, I should not be altogether
fulfilling my duty if I were to remain absolutely silent in connection
with this discussion before this Tribunal. Having been chieily respon-
sible for the fi ,i;ning of the original Case, there are certain points upon
which, in all probability, those who instruct me would think it right

that I should endeavour, even at the risk of some repetition, to put
forward before the Tribunal a summary of the argument wiiicli my
honourable and learned friend, the Attorney General, has so admirablj'
presented to you.

I propose to rely largely, nay, almost entirely, on the intimate knowl-
edge that this Tribunal must have of the docninonts and the corre-

spondence which are in the voluminous pai)er8 that are before the Court.

I propose with very few exceptions, indeed, to rely upon the memory of
the Court of documents which have now for many days been under
their eye and the contents of which have been discussed before them.
I will only say I ought to have—I will not say that I have—at tlio

gresent time, a pretty intimate knowledge of these documents myself;
ut if either of my learned friends on the other side who are good

enough to listen to me, think that in making any statement with regard
to the contention I am urging, I am not wellfounded either in fact or
in regard to the contents of any particular document, I hope they will

be kind enough to indicate it to me.
Mr. President, I am not unmindful of the extreme attention and the

unvarying courtesy that has been displayed by every ^Member of this

Tribunal to those who preceded me, and I know full well that that will

be extended to me.
Will you forgive me, Mr. President, as I wish to waste no time at all,

if I go at once to the questions in issue with but one preliminary obser-

vation—an observation I address not so much to you, Sir, as to those
of the Tribunal who have practised in years gone by in the profession

in which I have laboured now for a good many years. Those who have
been advocates will, I am sure, appreciate that the work I have been
doing during the last six weeks has not been perhaps the best fitted to

enable one to present what I may call a finished address to the Tribunal.
I have been doin; , I hope, not altogether without some success, work
which I have not been permitted to do for seven years, namely, that of
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a junior counsel; but notwithstanding that T liave by the accident of
my position for the last seven years not been called ui)on tofiillil those
duties, I liuve endeavoured to fuHil them at any rate to the best of my
ability. But I desire the Tribunal to understand—I know tlie lawyers
will—that that kind of work is not the best prei)ar!ition for an address
sndi as one would wish to deliver. Having made these very brief intro-

ductory observations, I will ask you now to permit me to go at once to

tlie particular points upon which 1 have to address you: and without,
so far as I may avoid it, any circumlocution whatever.

I propose this afternoon to address myself to the first four questions
of Article VI. I ho])e that 1 can in the space of to-days' sitting bring
before the notice of the Tribunal all that it is necessary for me to urge
with regard to them. It is scarcely necessary, Mr. President, that I

should add, that, as my learned friend the Attorney General has done,
1 decline to argue the question of Kegulations at all as a part or a
branch of this subject. In my opinion, it would be contrary to the
scheme of the Treaty; it would be contrary to the compact made
between the i)artics before they were in Court; and although in the
exercise of that discretion and of that courtesy which is recognised
among members of our profession, on the wish being expressed by my
learned friends on the other side that they should be permitted to

mix up their arguni'Mits in one and deliver them at the same time, we
did not think it necessary further to stand on our strict rights under
this Treaty, we think that we should not have been doing our duty if

we were, in anything we say on the five questions mentioned in the Oth
Article, to tresi)a8s or trench upon the subject matter of Kegulations.
Now, IVlr. President, Senator Morgan will forgive me if I refer to an

observation that has fallen from him more than once, and which was
alluded to by the Attorney General this morning, expressing a little

doubt as to whether the five points mentioned in Article VI are really

exhaustive of the questions of right submitted to this Tribunal,

I make an admission at once, perhaps going a little w^ay beyond what
tiie Attorney General has said, namely, that if the United States had
desired to raise any additional question of right beyond those five

questions, and had put them either in their Case, their Counter Case,
or their Argument, we should have been bound to meet them. I shall

not suggest that, under the points to which I will call attention
directly, it was not open to the United States to have raised before

this Tribunal any substantial question of right upon which they desired

to invite the decision of the Tribunal; but the point which I desire to

bring out prominently in relief, before I call attention to the learned
Senator's remark, is this, that at no stage of this case, in the Case, the

Counter Case, or the Argument, have the United States justified or

attem})ted to justify their action except upon something which is fairly

covered by and within the ambit of those five questions,.

Therefore if any i)oint is to be started, if it is to be suggested that

the United States have other rights u ler and by virtue of which they
can maintain their position, or can justify their seizures, it would be
started after the oral argument on both sides, excejit the reply, had
been comideted. I have not the slightest reason to believe that any-
thing of the kind will be done, I belico that perfect candour and fair-

ness have been shown by my learned opponents,—if they permit ;ue to

call them my learned friends I shall desire to do so—in connection with
this matter; but I cannot help saying that if it were thought that
there was some other justification of the action of the United States
than that which is indicated in gencralin Article VI, expanded in par-

licular in the Case Counter Case and Argument, one Tvould have
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expected to find some trace of it; and with sucli industry as T have
been able to bestow ui)on this case I am not aware there is any .liioiuid

of Justification put forward wliich has not been touched U|»>n eith<'r by
my learned friends Mr. Carter or Mr. Condert, or indicated in writiuji'

by my learned friend Mr. Phelps, to all of which as I have already said
my learned friend the Attorney General has addressed his aryiinicnt.

Now the learned Senator has more than once directed nttcntion to
the diiference between the words ''question" and "point"; and I Mill

ask leave to read once more the oi)ening words of Artii-le I, for I am
not sure that he always had them in his mind, when he was nniking
the observations so courteously to us. They are practically for this

purpose the siune as the preamble, but in order to omit nothing I had
better read the preamble first

:

Hor Majesty tTie Queen of the United Kingdom of Greiit Britiiin and Ireland and
the United States of America, being desirons to provide (or an aniicalilo settlement
of the qnoRtions wliich have arisen between their reK))cctive Governments concern-
ing the Jnrisdictional rights of the United States in the waters of HcIu'mik's Sea,

and concerning also the jjreservatiou of the fnr-scnl in or habitnally resorting to the
said sea, and the rights of the citizens and subjects of either country as regards the
taking of fur-seal in or habitually resorting to the said waters, have resolved to
snhrait to arbitration the questions involved.

I do not think it can be denied that what is there meant to be referred

are the questions which have arisen between the Governments respect-

ing the jurisdictional rights concerning the preservation of tlie fur-seal

and the rights of the citizens, and if 1 turn to Article I tlie words,
though not miUmWy verbatim, SLve for all substantial purposes identical.

The questions which have arisen between the Government of Her Britannic
Majesty and the («overnment of the United States concerning the jnrisdictional
rights of the United States in the waters of Behring's Sea, and concerning also tlie

preservation of the fur-seal in or habitually resorting to tlie said sea and the lights
of the citizens and snbj(jcts of either country as regjinls the taking of fur seal in or
habitually resorting to the said waters shall be submitted to a Tribunal of Arbi-
tration.

The whole scheme, the whole statement, the whole sentence, is gov-
erned by the opening words " the Questions which have arisen''. I

am sure the learned Senator •>\ill not think that I desire in any way to

narrow the riglits of the United States. I admit freely that they are

entitled to raise in this Arbitration any justifK^ation of their aeti(m
Avhich appears ei*^'iOr in their Gase, Counter Case, or Argument, and
fairly within the meaning of language there used.

Senator ]MOj;gais.—Siv Itichard, will 30U i)ardon me for saying that
my purpose was to 'irrive at what the duties of the Arbitratois are
witli respect to the rights of either party, not the riglits tiieinselves.

Sir RicnAKr Websti'.w.—I quite follow; and it was for tliat leasou
I v.ished to call your attention to this. I submit that the duty of tliis

Tribunal i« '^o determine tlie questions as tojmisdietion, to determine
the questions as to preservation, and to determine the questions as to

right

—

Senator Morgan.—That are submitted.
Sir KicnARD Webster.-"That arrsubmittert; and I ask that the

Tribun.al in considering the mattec will, at any rate, 1 am sure in fair-

ness to those b.'fore them, if any oilier idea passes through their minds,
indicate it to us, because wIkmi I come later on to examine the conten-
tions of my learned friends, Mr. Carter, Mr. Condert and Mr, Phelps,
you will find that they are all within the ambit of the live i)oiut8 which
are referred to i A tide VI.

i-n -',

I
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Now, a few words only with regard to the origin of the points in

Article VI. I am not going through the history again, because, some
days ago, the Attorney General read the letters to you, Tliey were
framed originally, almost in the shjvpe in which they now stand, by the
United States. The iifth question was the one that was altered,

because in the form originally proposed, it appeared to Lord Salisbury
to assume too much right, to give too large a concession to the United
States as regards their rights; and, therefore, the fifth question in the
shape in which it now appears was framed about the middle of 1891,
the earlier form of it having been proposed by Mr. Blaine at the begin-
ning of 1891; it was framed in that shape, so tliat while it should not
limit in any way the rights which the United States might claim, yet
still it should not, on the face of it concede to the United States any
position which Great Britain was not prepared to give them.
These observations, Mr. President, when the Tribunal comes to frame

its decision, will, I submit, be found not to be without their signifi-

cance; because my learned friend, Mr. Phelps, going, I am sure, as far

as he could go and wishing to go as far as possible, indicated to you
many days ago that, although he had no authority, to speak for the
])resent Govermnent of the United States as an Executive Officer, iinfi

though his ])osition here was tliat of Counsel merely for theparties v/h .

instructed him, said he had no moral doubt in his own mind that the
finding of this Tribunal, with regard to the five Questions submitted
in Article VI, would be respected by the Government of the United
States and be u])held in so far a.^^ it was necessary to consider the ques-
tions which might ultimately arise under Article VIII.

I think I am correctly representing my learned friend the Attorney
General when he said that of course with regard to any claim which
Great Britain might make under Article V, the Government would feel

bound to admit against Great Britain, if necessary, any finding of this

Tribunal which arises in answer to the five points mentioned in Article
VI. But what is the significance of this? Surely it is this, that it the
United States had any right or any claim of right under which they
could Justify, or under which they were entitled to Justify, their action,

they nmst do it in their Case, Counter Case and Argument. They can-
not ask from this Tribunal any finding, or the insertion of any words
to indicate that behind the Justification put forward in the five points
mentioned in Article VI, there is some other Justification not to be
gathered from the written papers, not to be gathered irom the oral

argument, but to be held in reserve and to be used if necessary. I

therefore ask the Senator, in eonnnon with every other member of this

Tribunal, who I know will give what weight tliey think any observa-
tion of mine is entitled to—1 will ask the Senator to let me assume—

I

say no more than that, for the imrpose of my argument, that tlie Justi-

fication for the acts of the United States is to be found in the live

]»oints enumerated in Article VI, and jirovided we are able to show to

the satisfaction of this Tribunal that no one of those five ])oints con-
strued in its largest sense, giving to the langinge embraced in the
points the full meaning sucli as is sougiit to be given to that la.ignage
in the written and oral argument of my learned friends,—if we show
that the claims whi<?h have been made to Justify the action of the
United States fail either on the ground of law, or because there are
not facts to support the particular question or ]>arti('u)' jmint urged
on behalf of the United States, we are entitled to have iiai; stateii, as
was indicated to you this morning, and entitled to hav ih-it foi! ;u by
the very terms of this Treaty; for you are directed v» p'aee ii ;yi.ur
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award a distinct decision on each of the five points, and you are further
told by the language of Article VIIl that you are to find upon any
question of fact involved in the claim, though, of course, you are not
to award judgment for a specific amount, nor are you to direct the
United States Government, or the British Government, as the case
may be, to make any particular payment.
Now, what, is the meaning of these five Questions? I need only in

two sentences repeat what my learned friend, the Attorney General,
put before you many days ago. We understand the first four Questions
to be pointing to the original title of Eussia and the derivative title of
the United States as the successors of Russia.

Perhaps there is one view of the fifth Question which I do not think
my learned friend, the Attorney General, meant to exclude, but in

respect of which I should be perhaps prepared to go a little further
than his enunciation, as it appeared to me at any rate, to go.

The learned Attorney General was asked by you Mr. President
whether, if we construed the fifth question in the way in which he was
inviting you to construe it, it would not amount to a re])etition of the
first four Questions. Now, it seems to me to be quite clear, a'^'^i only
iair to the United States to say and I do not understand that my
learned friend, the Attorney General, to say anything the contrary of
this, that there is a view of the 5th Question upon which the United
States are entitled to rely which is difterent altogether from the first

four Questions. The first four Questions are conversant with rights
asserted and exercised by Russia, with recognitioa by Great Britain of
those rights, with the question of whether there was not, in the Treaty
of 1825, a particular bargain between Russia and Great Britain about
those rights, and whether or not the United States did not get unim-
])aired everything that Russia had. But there is this view of the 5th
Question to which I am later on going respectfully to address the atten-

tion of the Tribunal. It may be that Russia never asserted or exer-

(^ised her rights, and yet had them all the time. That question was
undoubtedly intended to be submitted to this Tribunal by the fifth

Question. It may be that the occasion for the assertion had not come,

—

tliat the occasion for the exercise had not come. The fifth Question
was meant, in my submission, to ask the Tribunal whether or not the
United States does, in fact, possess either by virtue of the United
States own ])osition as a Nation, by virtue of the possession of the
Islands, and, indirectly if you like, by virtue of her being the successor
at' Russia as well—does or does not the United States possess any
exclusive right of protection or property in the fur-seals referred to in

that (Question?
There is one view—I only give it as an instance in whi(!h that ques-

tion might become most material. You are well aware that there has
been a discussion, many years ago—rather a burning discussion—as to

whether or not the nation OM'uing a particular territory had the exclu-
sive right of fishing in the ordinary territorial waters. At one time
there was some question about it. It is ijuite immaterial for my pur-
pose to consider what are the rights or wrongs of that matter. It does
not ultimately become material to this question. But assuming that
the United States could have supported their contention originally

put forward that either the whole of Behring Sea, or belts of 100 miles
from the coasts of Behring Sea, were to be regarded as being in the
l)osition of tenitorial waters, it then would have followed that they
might have exclusive rights in the fishery of seals in those waters, as
distinguished from the fishery of seals in the high seas. Without in
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any Avay going back upon that jiart of the case which to me, at any
rate to day, has no more than historic interest, namely as to what tlie

particuhir contention was that was ])ut forward from time to time by
the United States, on looking at the question broadly as to what rit^hts

the lJnite<l States had at the time of the signing of the Treaty—if the
United States could have nmde out that either by the acquiescence of.
Great IJritain, or from the general position of the sta and the Islands
or upon any other ground known to international law, they were enti-

tled to the exclusive use of a strip of the sea outside the three-mile
limit, then the questions of exclusive right of protection and property
would have arisen just in the same way as they have from time to time
arisen with regard to bays, with regard to enclosed waters and with
regard to the strip next to the coast, be it three miles or more, as from
time to time Nations have varied in t'.. width to which they would
claim exclusive jurisdiction. I there'^jre, point out for the purpose of
my argument that when I deal wit-i the rights of the United States
as distinguished f om the rights asserted and exercised by Ilussia, I

shall pro})ose to gi ) *'t^* 'argest meaning to the five questions, in order
that if the United iji have any exclusive right either of protection
or property in those .. noals, they may have the benefit of raising
that question before this Tribunal and of having an adjudication upon it.

Now I will take you for a very few moments back to the early history
of this matter, and it is essential, at any rate in order to make my point
clear, that I should ask you to go with me a little back in order of time.

My learned friend JVlr. Carter, in his most interesting argument before
you, told you more than once that for the purpose of the negotiations
which were going on from 1821 to 1825, or rather, in order to be more
accurate, from 1821 to 1824 between Russia and the United States, and
from 1821 to 1825 between Great Britain and the United States, the
North-West Coast was to be regarded as the strip of land shown on the
map in pink colour and accurately represented in language by my
learned friend the Attorney General as the Ihiere. My. Carter, I think,

without proving the statements, told you that whatever may have been
the claims of Russia originally under the Ukase, whatever may have
been the assertions in 1789, or 1821, that lor the purpose of the bargain
between the parties the north-west coast meant that and nothing more
than that.

JNIr. Carter.—Not quite that. I did not confine it to the lisiere.

Sir Richard Webster.—If my learned friend will pardon me, I

think if he looks at latitude 00°, which was the point he took, this is

how 1 understood it, but I am sure I take the correction—he said the
North -West Coast went from (!0° to 54O-40.

]Mr. Carter.—No, further down.
Sir RroiiARD Webster.— I see my learned friend's point now.
Mr. Carter.—The southern boundary is infinite.

Sir Richard Webster.—That points my ol)servation, and, if possi-

ble, makes my point stronger when I come to develop it, tliat the North-
AVest Coast extended northward of 60°, and the southern boundary
may have been at 55'=' or elsewhere. I am obliged to my learned friend

for the interruption. I did not mean to misrepresent him ; but my mind
was concentrated on what was the northern termination of the North-
west Coast. I shall point out presently, and I hope this will not be
lost sight of in my argument by the Tribunal, that as between the
United States and Russia there never was any dispute about the north-

ern boundary of Russia at all; further, that as between Great Britain

and Russia there never was any dispute at all about the northern
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boundary of Rnssia; the sole question was at what point the lisiere

should break away, so to speak, and give Russia the whole of the con-

tinent to the North-West. When I presently show its application you
will find this is of extreme importance, and, I may venture to repeat
myself, between the United States and Russia there was a discutssion

whether the boundary should be 51°. I only put this figure hypotlietic-

ally. '^t makes no dirt'erence whether it is at olo.oO, or 540.40, or at one
time, as the United States said, as high as 57° or 58°. It makes no
difference to my purpose. From beginning to end of the whole con-

troversy during the years 1821 to 1825, no question ever arose between
the United States and Kussia as to whether the northern boundary
should be up at 60° or at Behring Straits, or at Nushagak, or at any
other point, in fact the discussion which lias attempted to be imported
into this controversy by my learned friend Mr. Carter, who has gone, if

he will forgive me saying, the extraordinary length of saying that the
United States and Eussia agreed that the North-West Coast, for the
purpose of the Treaty, meant that little bit, the lisUre—that alter the
southern point was fixed when in the Treaty of 1824 they talk of the
North West Coast, they meant the lisiere—he has gone the length of
saying that although Great Britain had no knowledge of it, yet Oreat
Britain inherited as a sort of heir-loom, a damnosa hccreditas, if I may
use the expression, a construction of the clause which upon its face

the words will not bear, from the United States, because the language
of a particular article was originally taken from the American Treaty.

I cannot help reminding you. Sir, that when pressed by a question
from the Tribunal, "should you, Mr. Carter, say that if in the corre-

spondence between Great Britain and Eussia it was clear that the words
had been used in another sense? " Mr. Carter, with a frankness I should
have expected, and which we all should have expected from him, said

at once, " No, I should not". Then, said the Member of the Tribunal,

the question is, what was the meaning which had been put upon those
words in the correspondence between, not the United States and Russia,
though that for this purpose would not make any difference, but
between Great Britain and Russia. Upon that we did not hear one
single word of argument from Mr. Carter or from Mr. Coudert in follow-

ing him.
Now let me take you to the earliest period of time, so far as it is

material. Is it the fact that when the parties began to assert their

claims and rights respectively, they were between themselves, so to

speak only referiing to the North-West Coast, meaning thereby nothing
north of 60°? 1 will not involve the question again by trying to fix a
southern boundary; that is immaterial for my purpose, were they
speaking of a coast which was to have nothing on it north of 60° or of
an ocean which was not to go north of the Aleutian Islands. I have
ventured to put upon a map,—I will hand you a copy and lend one to

my learned friends, and perhaps they will be good cough to lend it to

the Court afterwards—it is my own work and therefore I will take the
responsibility for any faults that there are—I have put what was the
state of things so far as the case shows prior to the year 1821. The
whole of this is taken from the British Case, and it shows, I think at a
glance, that the statement nmde that all that the people knew about
or cared about in connection with the North-West Coast Mas south of
latitude 00° is not accurate.

You will observe what has been done. I will not take it in ordei of
date; it would occupy a little time, but I will take it in the order that
the information is given on the map. If you start at Sitka, I ixave

%
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drawn a red line, and I have put the names of the vessels, the "Caro-
line" and " Kliza;" and the place where that is to be found in the British

Case is page I'O. The year is 1799. The nationality, so far as it could
be ascertained, which is indicated by an initial, in that case happens to

be American. That was a case in the year 1799, when the " Eliza" vis-

ited Sitka. The next in 1802 was a vessel called the "Jenny"; and
then if you will look at Behring Bay, you will find the "Jackal", a
British ship, 1792 to 1794. Then opposite Mount St. Elias, which was
mentioned in reference to it, you will find La P^rouse wf"t in a French
vessel in 1780, mentioned in the British Case at page 17.

Now I desire to call attention to two localities well-known now. Cooks
Inlet and Prince William's Sound; and I call attention particularly to

this. Prince William's Sound is about 200 miles to the westward of the
line of boundary, or latitude 60°; and Cooks' Inlet is considerably
further.

Then, Mr. President, if you will observe with reference to Prince
William's Sound, there are several cases of vessels going there. The
"Phoenix", wiiich was a British ship; the "Fidalgo", a Spanish ves-

sel, both in 1790. Portlo(!k and Dixon were there in 1786 to 1789; and
Vancouver in 1794. Then, if you go to Cook's Inlet, Douglas was there
in the year 1791, the name oif his vessel was, I think, the "Iphigenia";
and Portlock and Dixon also and Vancouver. Then, the ' !»auiards is-

ited Kadiak, in 1788; and in 1800 the "Enterprise" a. at in 1808 che
"Mercury", both being British ships. Then, if you will run your eye
along to ITnalaska, you will find that was visited by the Spaniards in

1788; and by a man whose voyages are well known, Meares; and the
Island o*^" Atka was visited—also by Meares in the years 1785 and 1786.

Then, on the coast of Kamschatka, you will find two voyages to a
place now known as Petropaulovsk—in 1792, the " Halcyon " and the
" Flavia" and, as you will be good enough to run your eye to the extreme
North, where you will find a mark ])ut of Pigott's voyages (to which I

shall make reference later) as far as Kotzebue Sound; and I shall show
you, by the correspondence, he nad been trading all along the coast
of Kamschatka as well as visiting parts of the coast of America in Beh-
ring Sea.
Now I may be pernntted to remind you that the whalers of 1842 were

iu Behring Sea. I have merely indicated it and given the reference to

it. It is in the British Case, page 83, so that even from what we are
able to trace iu respect of a district comparatively speaking, of course,
little opened up, there had been substantial trading, and this will be
found to have been the main ground of the attempted action bj' Russia

—

there had been substantial trade to various places well to the north,
using the expression of my learned friend, Mr. Carter, of latitude 60°.

Tlierelore, upon the face of this information, you would not expect to
find the North-West Coast was to have the limited meaning which my
learned friend, Mr. Carter, wishes to give to it.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Is this a copy of a map of any particular date
as to the names and spelling, and so on?

Sir Richard Webster.—It is the Map N" 1 of the United States
Case— Behring Sea, North Pacific. I do not think they give the date.
I merely used it because it happened to be the most conveiyent to
put the names on. It has no value beyond being distinctly authentic
as coming from the United States—but upon that I wrote down those
names, taking them myself from the Case—the dates, boats, and the
voyages; and I desire, before I break off to point out that while I am
going to show you that complaints of trade along these coasts led to
the action of Russia, it is idle to suppose thftt we know anything like

II,?'
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* date

the wh(.le of tbe vessels trading iilong the coast. There was no rea-

son as is observed in the I'litish Commissioners' report and in the
Case for the vessels registering their names—there was no reason for
their names being known. I do not suppose that ports of registry
existed on this coast, at any rate there was very little indeed to lead
these vessels to record the places that they called at when trading with
the nation, but even with the limited means of information that we have
we are able to show that when Kussia began to make her complaint the
position was that there had been substantial navigation, substantial
trading and substantial interference with the rights which she very
properly desired to protect far away to the north of the point which
according to my learned friend Mr. Carter's argument was the only
point the parties cared about.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Did the contest between Great Britain and

Eussia at that time embrace any settlement on either side of what is

now called Behring Sea.
Sir Richard Weisster.—I do not think so.

Lord Hannen.—As a matter of fact Captain Cook tjok possession
of certain portions in the Behring Se.'i.

Sir Richard Webster.—I should have said with reference to Mr.
Justice Harlan's point I think it is obvious that at that time the parties

were not relying strictly aiul solely upon their right of first possession
because Great Britain had, if It had been a contest as to territory, i)rob-

ably an earlier claim to parts in Behring Sea than Russia, but that
brings out the point to which the Attorney General called the attention
of the Tribunal many days ago, that Great Britain cared very little

about the coast—in fact it was comparatively immaterial provided the
right of free navigation and free fishing was not interfered with and
was enjoyed by her subjects after the year 1821 as they had been before.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Your argument is that the North-West coast
extended all around there to these dilfereut points visited by the British

vessels.

Sir Richard Webster.—1 say the North-West Coast extended right

up to Behring Straits. I say that of this contention oi Mr. Carter's, for

the purpose of the Treaty in 1S25, that that is the North-West Coast,

there is not a trace to be found in any original document or contention.

This is not to depend on the assertion of counsel. If the document
exists showing the word North West Coast at that time was understood
to mean that, that document would have been produced; and, of course,

when it is produced I will deal witli it. I am prepared to refer if neces-

sary to any documents to which my learned friend can call attention.

I shall refer pointedly to one, which is the Baron de Tuyll's commu-
nication, which shows that the Company tried to get a limit put, not on
the words North West Coast, but on the right to visit during 10 years.

I assert, and I beg the Tribunal to take it as my recollection of the
reading, that from beginning to end of this correspondence there is not
adocunient indicating that North West Coast wasuuderstood by Russia,

the United States, or Great Britain, as stopping at any point whatever
north of 54° 40'. It went from whatever the southern boundary was

—

55° at one time in the days of 17i)9—right away up through Behring
Sea; and it is the sim])le fact, and you will find it of great importance,
that between the United States and Russia there was no contention

whatever as to the northern boundary of Russia. The whole point was,
how far south can we stop Russia coming tol And as between Great
Britain and Russia you will find,—except to ascertain the point of

departure where that line running north was to go up so that Russia

m
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had everythiug to tlie west of it—there was absohitely no contention
between Great Britain and Russia as to the point on the coast to which
the Russian possessions went.
The PiticsiDENT.—If you say that the contention merely bore on those

parts of territory and seaboard, bow can you inj)>ly tliat Behring Sea
was contained and comprised in those definitions?

Sir RiOHABD Webster.—I am afraid I liave not made my meaning
clear. I say the contention bore from whatever point in the South you
liked to fix right to tlie extreme North.
The President.—There was nothing in question as to Behring Sea

coast?
Sir RiOHARD Webster.—Nothing, except the right of navigation and

fishing. I must have expressed myself very badly if I had not conveyed
that.

The President.—As regards the coast, there was no contention
except as to what?

Sir Richard Webster.—As regards navigation and fishing, and the
right to visit uninhabited points in accordance with international law.
The whole area, up to the North, was in question.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—There were no conflicting settlements?
Sir Richard Webster.—There were no conflicting settlements on

the coast between Great Britain and Russia. There was no question
of a claim to territory by Great Britain on the coast of Behring Sea.

If you would look at page 38 of the British Case, you will find Russia's
description of the North-West Coast at the time of the Ukase, the
attempt to exclude other nations from exercising then right:

Section 1. Tho pursuits of commerce, whaling, and fishery, and of all other industry,
on all islands, ports, and gulfs, including the whole of tho Northwest coast of America,
hegiuuing from Behring Straits to the 51st of Northern latitude.

Therefore, I do not start with that, because it does not happen to be
quite the earliest document; but there is a document, which I am going
to make allusion to where our construction of "North-West Coast" is

put by 1 Russia, and there is not a single document in which a trace can
be found of a different definition of "North-West Coast", not a single

document; yet my learned friend, Mr. Carter, says that "North- West
Coast" is to be regarded as beginning at C0°, if I may use the expres-

sion, and coming downwards, after the Treaty he says, ending at 54°
40'. My whole point is, there was no discussion as to the point on which
Russian possessions ended on the coast itself awa^ to the North.
The Tribunal then adjourned for a short time.

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. President, I find that by inadvertence
I made a mistake in regard to that map. I had originally put the red
marks on the "number one" map in the United States Case. When I

directed a copy to be made for Mr. Phelps and the court there were no
coi)ies of "number one" to be had, and therefore those red marks had
to be put upon a map of ours. Mine is on the original; but there is no
difference. There is nothing upon the map except agreed matter. I

only desire to correct a mistake I made by inadvertence, not rtmember-
ing that they had not been plotted on the same map as the one of the
United States.

The President.—I believe it is on your map which is in the
Appendix?

Sir Richard Webster.—I am not sure if it is even that. Yes, you
are right, Mr. President. It is the one which is in the 4th volume of

the Api)endix to the British Case. Tliere are only two maps which
were exhibited.
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I am witli the perniission of the Tribuiial, directing? their attention to

the i)eriod before 1821. I am not ui)on the period of IHUl at all. Two
matters were prominently brought forward in the United States case
during this period as bearing nj)on tlie assertion and exercise by Russia
of certain rights; and I call th(^ attention of the Tribunal to page 42 of

the United States Case. You will see in a moment, Mr. I'resident, when
I read this language, the importance that they attach to the exercise

by liussia as distinguished from the assertion; and on i)age 42 of their

(Jase, which still stands not withdrawn, there occur these words. I

believe that the Tribunal have seen the coi)y that Mr. Foster was good
enough to agree upon Avith me, showing what wascut out from the United
States Case, and therefore I need not at any time refer to anything that
has been cut out. But this paragraph still stands:

The official Russian records show thut after the ukase or charter of 1799, granting
to tlie Russian American Company certain exclusive control of trade and coloniza-

tion, its authorities, acting under the sanctioii of the Russian Goveruuicnt, did not
l>ermit foreign vessels to visit Behring Sea.

Now you will observe the importance of it, Mr. President in a moment.
They were desirous of proving that Eussia had exercised more or less

jurisdiction in Behring Sea. What the character of the* jurisdiction

she asserted was I shall discuss later on. I speak subject to correction

when my friend Mr. Phelps comes to reply, or at any time, if he wishes
to correct me; but I am not now aware of any document, otli<;ial or
otherwise, that supports the allegation to the slightest degiee that the
Russian Comjjany or Russia did not permit foreign vessels to visit

Behring Sea after 1709. On the contrary as I shall show you in a very
few moments on the face of the original documents it is quite clear that
foreign ships were visiting and were trading in Behring Sea between
1799 and 1821; but that I may keep strictly to the order of the dates,

I must again remind the Tribunal. . . lor it seems to have been forgotten

by my learned friends. . . how it was that the Ukase of 17t)9 canie to be
made. It is stated at page 15 of the Counter Case of the United States
that the Ukase of 1799 was directed against foreigners. I ask the
attention of the Court to this matter; because this is after the with-
drawal of the documents which the United States most proi)erly and
frankly withdrew. They repeat their statement that the Ukase of 1799
was directed against foreigners. That is to be found or page 15 of the
United States Counter Case. Upon this point a quotatir . i is given from
a letter from the Russian American Company to the Russian Minister
of Finance, under date of June 12th, 1824. I ask the attention of the
Tribunal to that date, not 1799 or about that date, but June 12, 1824.

The quotation is a follows

:

The exclusive right granted to the Company in the year 1799 imposed the prohibi-
tion to trade in those regions not only upon foreiguors but also u]>ou Russian sub-
jects not belonging to tlie Company. This prohibition was again aliiriued and more
clearly defined in the new privileges granted in the year 1821 and in the regulations
concerning the limits of navigation.

Therefore you will observe, Sir, that both in their Case they assert
thatoflBcial documents will show, and in their Counter Case they allege,

again referring not to a contemporaneous document but to one of 1824,

that the Ukase of 1799 was an executive act intended to oi)erate against
foreigners.

"What are the facts? I wish to take this as briefly as possible, because
if I call the attention of the Tribunal to it they will be good enough, I

have no doubt, to note it as being of importance. At ])age 22 of tlie

British Case will be found the history of the Ukase of 1799. I will

I. 5<<
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quote notbing- which depends upon what I niiiy call doubtful British
testimony. What 1 am about to quote eonies from Kussian fsourees, in

so far as liancrol't, amonj? others may be said to be a Ivussian source.
I will call your attention, Mr. l*resident, to pajjo 23, ai)ealving of the
peiiod just before 171>9:

ThuB, on every sido, rival ostiiblislnnonts and tmdoraworo drainiiij; the country of
the vahiabh) staple ujion which rt-stud the very existonco of the schoino of colonizu-
tion. To the oast and north tiiorc wero lius.siiin.s, but to the Nouth-eant tlie ships of
Englishmen, Anierinans, and Fruuohnien wore already traversing tlio tortuous chan-
nels of the Alexander Arciiipeliigo, reaping rich harvests of sea-otter skins, in the
very region where nurunotl'had decided to extend Russian doniiniou in connection
with Company sway.

Lord llANNEN.—What is the Alexander Archipelago?
SirlliciiAiiD Webster.—The Alexander Archipelago is that which

is in the right of the Alaska Coast, practically down the lisiere. It is

that cluster of islands. It is ou that part of the coast which Mr. Carter
calls the North-West Coast.
Lord IlANNEN.—That was the name of it?

Sir Richard Webster.—I think it Avas only the temporary name.
I am not sure that it has been continued since.

Now, Mr. President, you will find—and the Tribunal will forgive mo
if I attempt to pass this somewhat shortly—that there was a liussian
committee directed to sit upon this matter; that they reported, as
stated on page 24, with reference to the petition of the right to monop-
olize; and that the Ukase of 1799 was in consequence of a Russian rep-
resentation that the Company as it was then constituted could not
compete successfully with other trade competitors; and I want to know
what answer, Mr. Presidentj is to be given to the United States view
of this in the state papers in the year 1824, au extract from which is set

out ou page 28. To-day the United States people say the Ukase of

1799 was intended to operate against foreigners. What did they s.ay

in the year 1824? I call the attention of the Tribunal to page 28:

The confusion prevailing in Enropo in 1799 permitted Russia (who alone seems to
have kept her attention Hxed n\mn tliis interestduring that period) to take a decided
step towaT<l8 the monopoly of this trade, by the Ukase of that date, which tresi)as8ed
npon the acknowledged rights of Spain; but at that moment *'ie limperor Paul had
declared war against thiit conntry as being an ally of France. This Ukase, which is,

in its form, an act purely domestic, was never notified to any foreign State with
injunction to respect its provisions. Accordin'^ly, it appears to have been passed
over unobserved by foreign Powers, and it remained without execution in so far as
it militated against their rights.

I appeal from the United States of 1892 to the United States of 1824;
I appeal from the period of comparative ignorance to the time when
knowledge nuist have been fresh, inforniation easily to be acquired,
and facts easy to be ascertained. An<l the official Minister of the
United States in 1824 states that the operation of the (Jkase of 1799
was purely domestic. The counsel for the United States to-day, being
desirous of proving an assertion and exercise by Russia, state formally
in their case that after the Ukase of 1799 foreign ships were not allowed
to enter Behring Sea, and they furtiier state that it was intended to

operate against foreigners. Is it not saying too much; and I respect-

fully challenge my friend Mr. Phelps when he comes to reply—my
assertion is worth nothing unless I support it by reference to docu-
ments—to point to any act done by Russia; to point to any exclusion
of foreign ships at any time—anything, which is in support of this alle-

gation.
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Mr. Justice Harl * \.—Sir llicliard, oiiii you refer nie to tliat docu-
ment of June 12, 1824, referred to in tlie Counter Case of the United
States, page 15, the one you read a while ago? I do not know where
it is in the record.

Sir Richard Webster.—I will in a moment, Judge. It is not
printed ; but that extract is correct.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—It is correct?
Sir Richard Wedster.—Oh, yes ; that extract is correct. We have

only got the Russian document, not the other parts; but it is a i)erfectly

correct extract; and I call your attention, as you have been good
enough to allow me to do so, to the date as being in ISi'l, when, as y(m
know. Sir, the company were doing the utino.st they could to support
the Ukase of 1821. Therefore I am Justilicd in saying—and I am sure
you will follow me—that in no sense, from the point of view I am
following, was it a contemporaneous document.
But it is curious, Sir, that the official document of the 7th of April

1821, coming from the United States Minister at St. Petersburg contra-
dicts that, if any reliance can be j)laced upon it, for in 1821 the official

Minister of the United States, writing to Mr. Adams, makes that state-

ment with the authority of his position at a time when unquestionably
the company were using all the powers they had to get an extension of
their privileges.

But, Mr. President, this matter is really put beyond all question by
the Riccord-Pigott correspondence; and this incident in the (;ase is a
very curious one. I trust my learned friends will not misunderstand
me. I am satisfied that everything that has been put forward on behalf
of the United States both by their agent and their counsel has been
put forward in the fullest good faith; but I shall have to call attention
to the fact that when it is necessary to remove the impression of an
argument which is founded on original and officifil documents, they are
suggested for the first time in this case, after the lapse of years and
years, to be either incorrect in their phraseology or to have a different

meaning to that which the words themselves would indicate. That
occurs more than once in the course of this case.

Now, sir, in the original case now withdrawn, the Riccord-Piggott
correspondence was put forward as an instance of Russia preventing
foreign trade. It is sufficient for my purpose to call your attention,

Sir, simply to the fact—I read nothing from it—that on i)age 45 of the
United States Case, tho Riccord-Pigott incident ai>peared as under the
date, quite correctly, of 1819. It ran through four pages, from 45 to 49;
and it was used, perfectly legitinnvtely—as the documents were then
supposed to exist:—in order to support the case, v

believed to be the truth, that Russia had prevented ' r

into Behring Sea. Will you be good enough, Mr. Presulent, to kindly
let your eye run on to page 49—all is now struck out from page 45 to

page 49—but at page 49 you will observe that the thread of the story is

then taken up

:

It thus appears from tbe foregoing citations that, so far as it concerns the coasts
and waters of Bering Sea, tlie iikaso of 1821 was merely declaratory of procxisting
claims of exclusive jurisdiutiou as to trade, which had been enforced therein for

many years.

That is not withdrawn. That is a statement made on evidence which
they then believed to be true, that for many years the trade of foreigners

had been prohibited in Behring Sea.

The Ukase of 1799 which set forth a claim of exclusive Russian jurisdiction as far

south as latitude 55", called forth no protest from any foreign powers, nor was objec-
tion offered to the exclusion of foreiga ships from trade with the natives and hunt-

't'ch they then
Is from going

hi
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\ufi fiir-bciu inj; animals in tho waters of RnhrinK Sen unil on tlie Aioiitian iHlandu as
a roHult of that nknao and nf tlie ^rui't of oxrlnsivi; privileges to the UnttHJan Amer-
ican Company. It was only when the nkuHo of 1821 sonji^ht to extend tho liussian
claim to the American continent sonth to latitndo 51", and to place the eoa.sts anil
waters of the ocean in that region under the exelnsivo control of tho HuHHinn Amer-
ican Company, that viKorons ])rote8tM were made by the Governnieuta of tho United
•States and Ureat liritaiu.

Therefore, Sir, there stands to-day tliat statement, without— I say it

with great respect—a shadow of evidence to support it, that prior to
ISli'l the Ukase of 1799 had been used to exclude foreigners, and that
in fact the only coin])laint was the extention of the Ukase of 1S21.

Now, Sir, 1 liave said tliat the Kiccord-Pigott incident, struck out

—

honestly and fairly struck out—from their case when they fuiuid that
they had r«>lied upon falsified documents, when you look at tlie true
documents, is an absolute contradi«!tion of their statement as to the
ox-jlusion of foreign vessels from Behring Sea. I will take this as
briefly as I can, but it is of some im])ortance. May I ask you to bo
good enough to turn to page IS of the British Counter Case. Tlie

original documents .ire set out in the revised translation supplied ns by
the United Slates at pages 13 to 17 of Volume one; but you need not
refer to that. You will find all that is material at pages 18 and 19 of
the Counter Case. Now, Sir, what are the facts?
Riccord and 1 igott had made a contract with the Russian American

Company to go whaling; the monopoly having been guaranteed to Rus-
sian subjects: the Covernmcnt objected—not at all improperly—to an
Englishman having any interest in it; and accordingly you will find at
page 18 the extracts from the letters referred to, from which it ai)pearp
that Riccord, the Superintendent of Kamtchatka, had made an agree
ment with Pigott, an Englishman, for ten years, from 1819,

with reference to lishing for whales and extracting oil from these and other marine
animals on the shores of Kamchatka and on those of all Eastern Siberia, in the
A>arbonrs and bays and amongst the islands.

T need not remind you, Mr. President, that Eastern Siberia is washed
by i^>ehring Sea. It is not a question of the Pacific Ocean only. It is

a question of the waters right up into Behring Sefi.

Jrstice Harlan.—Thit Pigott is marked on your map?
Sir Richard Webster.—That is marked on the map at Kotzebne

Sound. That is on the other side. I was at present taking it up in the
order of time. At present we have got him only as far as Kamchatka.
Lord Hannen.—You did not read all of that. It reads "On the

shores of Kamchatka".
Sir Richard Webster.—Perhaps I did not express myself plainly.

I am now merely vlealing with the Western side, Kamchatka and East-
ern Siberia, not with the United States side.

Now, what is the objection which the Governor takes? I will tell

you, Mr. President, if you will look at thecriginal correspondence. It

turns out thit the company were xinwilling to enter into the whaling
trade. It did not pay or they supposed it would not pay. Whereupon
they were directed to turn their attention to the whale fishery; and
the Government further ordered that no foreigner should be allowed to

enter a merchant guild, or to settle at Kamtchatka or Okhotsk, and that
no foreign merchant-vessel should be permitted,

to trade at those places under .any circnnistiinces, or to enter tho ports of Eastern
Siberia except in case of distress. . . Furthermore, the Englishman Uavis at Okhotsk,
and Uobello's agent in Kamtchatka are to be informed. . . that the Government
refuses them permission to remain at those places, or to bnild houses or hold real
property there; tho local authorities shall afford them all proper facilities for
disposal of their property and leaviug the country.
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Sir, as time is of groat importance, I will merely mention—it Is not
necessary to read it—the rest of the document at pngc 14. I am qnotiii}?"

from the United States translation at page 14 of Appendix I. It will

a])pear that in the end the only prohibition was against holding land or
entering the trade guilds; and more than that, that they might be in lleh-

ring Sea is obvious because they couhl not very well enter the p(nts of
eastern Siberia except in case of distress, unless they were up tliere

somewhere in the sea. 1 need not pause to argue that, because the
facts are conclusive. If yon, Mr. President, and the other memlters of
the Court, will kindly look at page 19 of this correspondence produced
to us upon notice to Mr. Foster, you will find a letter that shows that
Pigott was trading on the coast of Behring Sea, and had gone up' as
far as Kotzebue Sound, the jdace I quoted when Mr. Justice Harlan was
good enough to put the question to me, and a letter of January 21,

1821, puts it beyond all doubt what the fact was

:

Ou the 29th September, 1820, the American brig "Pedlar" arrived at tills port.
Her captain is Meek, a brother of Meek who is well known to you. Slic had on
board Mr. Pigott, with whom yon are well acquainted. He was the supeiciir>!;o or
owner; for the cargo was under his control, and he directed the movements of the
ship. He had come from Kamtchatka in eighteen days.

Tliere were at that time two men-of-war on the roadstead, and this fact afforded
me l'i'ei|uent opportunities of meeting Pigott, for he was acquainted with the ollicers

of both of them. They had viet beyond Behring Straits in Jio.'zcbiie Sound, and had
been anchored there together. He sai<l, in a hesitating way, that he had been tradintj

thwe.
I must confess th&t I was wrong when I said, m a letter to Michael Michailoviteh

that a single man-of-war would be suffieient to put an end to this traffic.

It is not necessary, of course, to point oat that if this weie not some-
thing serious, it would not have been spoken of in this way.

To tell the trnth, I did not believe it at the time; but I was afraid that a whole
squadron, or at least a couple of frigates, would come down upon us. This prospect
frightened me, both as Manager of the American Colonies and as a Russian. 1 hoy
would have eaten np all our provisions, and costthe Emperor a lot of money, without
doing much good.
What hope is there that a single frigate will be able to stop this traffic on our

shores, abounding in straits and excellent harbours, and so well known to these Amer-
icans that theu may be called the pilots of these ooastst They will always be on good
terms with the natives. .

.

Is it not a little strong, Mr. President, for ray learned friends, in the
face of the facts that their own documents disclose, to adhere, as I

understand them to adhere, in their Counter Case, to the view that
prior to 1821 there had been a prevention of trade and an exclusion of
foreigners from taking part in the trade within the prohibited region?
Lord Haknen.—Was there not. Sir Richard—I am not dealing with

its effect—a prohibition of trade with the natives on the shores by the
Eussians?

Sir Richard Webster.—At what date, my LordT
Lord Hannen.—Well, from the date of 1799.

Sir Richard Webster.—I think there was. The important point
is that it was in order to prevent, if they could, access to the shores,
and that it is wholly untrue to suggest, as the original Case did, that
the object of the Ukase of 1799 was to prevent the vessels from navi-

gating the waters of Behring Sea or from exercising rights upon the
high sea. I think what my Lord Hannen was good enough to refer to
is section 10, (on page 13 of the British Counter Case), of the Ukase
of 1799:

10. In granting to the Company for a period of twenty years, throughout the entire
extent oithe lands and islands described above, the exclusive right to all acquisitions,
udustries, trade, establishments, and discoveries of new countries, etc.
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I am not sure, my Lord, that in terms the Ukase of 1799 proliibitetl

foreign trade; but it is not material for my purpose. I would assnme
that the general effect of it may have been to give foreign trade, as far

as Russia could, to the particular company. 13ut the point that I

desire to bring out is that there is absolutely no evidence of any exer-

cise of the right of exclusion by Russia. On the contrary, whfiu you
come to look at the documents, it is clear that there had been extensive
interference with their foreign trade, which the company objected to.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Whatever '-ights were given by that Ukase
were gi'^en exclusively to this company?

Sir R CHARD Webster.—Certainly.
Mr. ti istice Harlan.—Whether they extended to the whole ocean

or only to the coasts or islands?
Sir RiCFARD Webster.—So far as Russia was concerned, whatever

she gave, she gave it exclusively to the company. It is quite clear that
the United States view in 1821 was that it had no operation against
foreigners, and I submit it would have no operation against f- reigners.

Its object was to consolidate the manj' rival companies. That is stated
also in Bancroft's book, quoted in the British Case, but I do not go back
upon that.

Now, Mr. President, if you will turn over to page 20 of our Counter
Case, you will find there the letter from the Governor-General of
Siberia:

We are familiar with the eont^lainti made by the American Company in regard to the

bartering carried on hy citizens of the United States at their establishments, and in
regard to their supplying the natives with fire-arms. These complaints are well

founded, but nothing can be done in the matter. It would be useless to apply to the
United States Government to stop the trading: the commercial rnles of the United
States do not allow such interference on the part of their Government. The only
thing to be done is for the Company to endeavour to strengthen the defences of the
principal places in the Colonies, and for the Government, at least, not to favour this

foreign trade. But the establishment of a whale fishery on the eastern shores of
Siberia would undoubtedly favour it in a high degree. The establishment of a whale
fishery would be a pretext for, and an eucouragemeut to, foreign trade.

Later down iu the same letter:

Mr. Biccord

—

He was the Superintendent of Kamschatka

—

says, in his lettjr, that, ounng to the smallness of :ur forces in that part of the world,
wecannot prevent foreigners from whaling. In the tirst ^lace, we may not be so weak
as he supposes. The occasional appearance of a single properly armed ship may be
sufficient to keep quiet and disperse all these whalers.

Then on the •28th of February, 1822, you will find that the object

which was recognized there was to get a footing for this purpose— for

the purpose of collecting furs on the Aleutian Islands,

or on the uortfaeru islands situated iu the direction of Bohring Strait, that ho made
his proposal, of which you have already been informed, with regard to whaling and
fishing for the benefit of Kamtchatka and Ok' otslc,

In the face of that, Mr. President, it is not too much to say, I submit,

that regarded from the point of view of information and facts gathered
from every source, there is not the slightest shred of evidence beyond
the withdrawn documents, now .admitted to be untrustwortliy and not to

be relied upon, of any exercise by Russia at all prior to 1821.

Now I come to 1821 ; and I must be permitted to m'.ike a few observa-

tions with regard to the Ukase of 1821, I read to you, Mr. President,

before we adjourned, at the suggestion of my learned friend. Sir Charles
Russell, from page 38, 1 think, if I remember right, of the British Case,

"
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the language of the Ukase; and I need not read it again. I may have
to refer to it perhaps iu another connection. Now I ask the kind atten-

tion of the Tribunal to a point ma»le by my learned friend Mr. Carter,
which, if I may be permitted to say so as an advocate, certainly was
somewhat surprising. He said Russia never attempted to claim any
exclusive jurisdiction in any part of Behring Sea: that it was not a
claim to exclusive jurisdic'iiou; and Mr. Carter supported his statement
by printed passages in the Argument. I can give the references in case
they be required.

Says Mr. Carter, it was not a claim to exclusive jurisdiction; and
here again I speak with care. For the first time, for the purposes of
this argument, it is suggested that the claim to exclude the ships of
all nations 100 miles from the coast is not a claim to exclusive juris<lic-

tion and exclusive dominion. I confess, so far as advocates are allowed
to have feelings, that a feeling of suri)rise did come across me. It

occurred to me that this proposition required some authority: that
excluding vessels from 100 miles from the coast was not an assertion of
exclusive dominion and an exercise of exclusive jurisdiction.

I desire to say here with reference to an observation made by Mr.
Justice Harlan more than once to my learned friend, the Attorney-
General, that I do not think that Russia had any intention of closing

Behring Sea. I do not think that Russia at that time knew anything
about, the actual width of the passes. I do not suppose the. passes
had been surveyed. They may have had sufficient knowledge to know
that they might have closed it, or they might have not. That they
claimed that this part of the world had all the characteristics which
would have justified them in closing the whole area, there is no doubt;
but I am disposed to adopt, if I may say so, the view put forward by
Mr. Justice Harlan, that whatever they meant by their hundred miles,

they did not have it iu their mind that thereby no ship would be able
to go into the middle of Behring Sea; but if once that be recognized,

it strengthens my position enormously. For on what authority of text-

book, judicial writer, or judgment, can my fri<'.nd suggest that exclud-

ing ships, excluding navigation, from a given belt from your coasts is

not making them, even something more than territorial waters, for it is

an exercise of dominion. Why, Sir, may I remind this Court, every
member of which, I know, is acquainted with the fact, that it has been
a subject of discussion whether even within the three-mile limit there
is not a right of navigation for peaceful purposes. 1 know Mr. Jnctice
Hai'lxn was good enough to read through, or look through, the judg-
ments iu Queen v. Keyn. There is a vc y considerable disciussion in

many of the judgments in Queen v. Key:, as to whether in territorial

waters, that is to say in waters in whi<;l). lor certain purposes, undoubt-
edly the country had exclusive juristijciion and exclusive dominion,
Av'.uther the right of peaceful passage was not still an international

right. I believe I am not going too far in saying that all the Judges
took that view ; and yet in the face of that discussion, counsel are fou:id

to say that the claim to exclude ships from 100 miles of the coast is not
an attempt to exercise over those 100 miles sovereign jurisdi<;tion.

I have looked at several books, and I might really occupy as many
hours as 1 wish to occupy minutes, in citing authorities to show that
the origin of all this idea of exclusion was an extension of dominion
over territorial waters, laud-locked seas, and a variety of arguments
that have been brought forward to give exclusive dominion; but I will

content myself with reading from Chancellor Kent. I ask the Tribunal
to listen to what Chancellor Kent said cf this claim of Russia, which is

atti
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suflicient for iny purpose. Mr. President, you know Chancellor Kent
by name, the great Amerlcau jurist. This is in the original edition.

When I say the original edition, I am not certain it is in the first, but it

is one of the editions which were edited by the great lawyer himself;

and I read from the 9th edition, published in 1658, from the original

I)age 31, the original text, volume I:

Tho claim of Russia to sovereif^nty over the Pacitio Ocean, north of the olst degree
of latitude as a close sea, was cousidered by our Goveninieut in 1822 to be against
the rij^hts of other nations.

Mr. ChancellorKent was not in the habit of using either vague language
or uncertain language. He describes it there as the claim of Eussia to

sovereignty; and I want to ask this Tribunal—I must not anticipate
what 1 have to say later on in attempted reply to Mr. Phelps' argument,
but I asU again, is there the vestige of an authority for the suggestion
that the rigiit to exclude other ships from navigating a belt of water
along side, nil the borders of, a coast, is otherwise than an act of sover-

eii. nty? Why, the very acts that we have got to discuss later on, the
acts which are properly justihed as municipal statutes, Acts of Parlia-

ment, in order to protect certain interests there, are a very much less

exercise of the sovereign power of legislation, and are justified and
supported by special considerations. But this was a claim to exercise
exclusion, or to confiscate vessels if they came within 100 miles of the
coast; aiid yet, knowing the stress of the position, counsel suggest that
that was not the exercise of excihisive jurisdiction, hut was what they
are pleased to call a defensive regulation.

There is not, Mr. President, as far as I know, as fiir as my research
has enabled me to trace out this matter, a vestige of an authority, in

text-book,judgment or legal writer, to indicate that exclusion of vessels

from a margin of the sea—absolute exclusion—is otherwise than an act
of douiinion and an act of sovereignty. Why, really, if you will look at

the citation at page 141 of the United States argument, from Sir Henry
Maine, you will find these words. I might refer to half a dozen author-
ities cited by Mr. Carter; but at the bottom paragraph of the citation

from Sir Henry Maine, you will find this

:

At all events, this is certain, that the earliest devehtpnicnt of maritime law seems
to liavo consisted in a movement fnnii marc libvrttm, whatever that may have meant,
to marc clauHiim—i'vom navijjation in waters over which nobody claimed authority,
to waters nndor the control of a separate sovereij?n. Tlie closing of seas meant
delivery from violent depredatinu at the cost or by the exertion of some power or
powers stronger than the rest. Mo doubt sovereignty over water began as a benefit
to all navigators, and it ended in taking the form of protection.

And at page 146, quoting from the opinion of Sir Robert Phillimore,
in Queen v. Keyn

:

According to modern international law it is c(Mtain]y aright incident to each state
to rel'iiso a passage to foreigners over its teriitory by land, wliether in time of peace
or war. Hut it does not apjtear to liave I lie same right with respect to preventing
tlie passage of foreign ships over this portion of tlie high seas.

And the passage, Mr. President, which I referred to just now is at

page 40 of the same book, where in his argument upon this question,

Mr. Carter states it in this way:

Russia never at any time prior to tho cession of Ahiska to the United States
claimed any exclusive Jurisdiction in the sea now known as Hehring Sea, beyond
what are commonly termed territorial waters. She did, at all times since the year
1822, assert and enforce an exclusive right in the "seal fisheries" in said sea, and
also asserted and enforced the right to protect her industries in said "fisheries"
and her exclusive interest in other industries establislu'd and miiintainod by her
upon the islands and shores of said sea, as well as her exclusive enjoyment of her
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trade with her colouial establishments npon said ishinds and shores, by est.alilishinj;

prohibitive regulations interdicting all foreijjn vessels, except in certain specitied

instances, from approaching said islands and shores nearer than 100 miles.

Now, Mr. President, let us just for i few moments consider what tlie

assertion of Eussia was; and I will ask you once more to turn to tlie

lanjjurtge of tlie Ukase of 181J1, which will be found on page 38 of the
British case. The statement is as conveniently set out there as at any
otliei^ place.

.S(!cti(>n 1. The pursuits of commerce, whulinjjr, and fishery, and of all other industry,
on all islands, ports, and ^ulfs, includiufi tlie whole of 1 lie north west coast of Amer-
ica, beginning from Bchring Straits to the Slst of northern latitude; also from the
Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kurile Islands,
from Behring .Straits to the south cape of tlie Island of Urup, viz., to the 45° 50'

northern latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian subji^cts.

Section 2. It is tlierefore pro libited to all foreign vessels not only to land on the
coasts and islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but also to approa< h them
within less than 100 Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to confiscation,

along with the whole cargo.

Senator Morgan.—Does anybody know whe! iier there is a "comma"
in front of the words, "beginning from Behring Straits", in the original

text?
Sir Richard Webster.—In this copy there is a comma in front of

the second "Behring Straits". Ihei'eis no comma at the first one. It

is, "beginning from Behring Straits to the 51st degree of nortliein lati-

tude"—on the eastern side; and "from Behring Straits to the south
cape of the Island of Urup"—on the western side. That was the claim
of Russia.

Senator Morgan.—The question I had in my mind was whether that
was not a new description of tlie Noith-West Coast, a(l()i)ted by Russia.

Sir Richard Webster.—No—"from Behring Straits to vSouth of
61° north latitude", is the same description. It is new in one sense

—

that tlicre are four or five otliers sugge^ <1 in tiie course of the argument
by my friends. It is no new descriptiwu as tiir as wo are concerned

—

it is the description of the North-West ( 'oast of America, as far as 1

know, that prevailed throughout.
Senator Morgan.—The "North-West Coast of America" mi uht, in

a certain aspect of the subject have referred to a limited portion of the
shore.

Sir Richard Webster.—Perfectly true.

Senator Morgan.—Whereas, in giving an implied latitude to tlic

grant of privilege there, they miglit have made it more -pecitic by
saying the "North-West Coast of America", and then make a new
definition, giving the beginning of it.

Sir Richard Webster.—Tlie words are "tlie whole of tlie North-
West Coast of America"—perfectly true; and if there be a diuiuncnt

—

and I hope this will not be forgotten—giving anotlier meaning to

"north-west coast",' at any stage of tliis correspondence, I will read it

of course, and not only read it, but williioint out, (if there be such a
document) its full meaning against me. But I must in deference to

what you have been good enough to put to me—say that I assert again,

from the time of the Ukase, down through the whole history, to tlie

cession in 18()7, there is not a document that suggests tliat "Nortli-

West", had tlie limited meaning.
Now my friends say this: "It is perfectly true that the Ukase did

include the whole North-West Coast: It is perfectly true that the
Ukase did include the whole Paci lie Ocean and Hchiing Sea—(lam
using that expression so as not to be thought to be begging it against

y "m
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them—what they call the "Pacific Ocean", and Behriug Sea)—but the
Treaty did not, and therefore, you, Great Britain acquiesced in the
claim of Eussia in Behring Sea". Is that true, or is it not, Mr. Presi-

dent? I do not wish to do an injustice, if I can avoid it, to my friend.

1 will read two passages from the Counter Case and Ar^^ument which
make this clear.

At page 19 of the Counter Case they say this

:

The Ukase of 1831 evoked strong protests, and the character of these protests is

explained at i)age8 50 and 51 of the Case of the United States. It is further point d
out at ])!igeB 52 and 53 that in the treaties resulting from these protests a clear dis-

tinction is intended to be drawn between the Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, and
that by formally withdrawing the oj)eration of the Ukase as to the Pacific Ocean,
but not as to Behring Sea, a recognition of its continued operation over the latter
body of water was necessarily implied.

Now there is nothing much stronger than this assertion which they
have attempted to prove—that inasmuch as the Treaties themselves,
either on their face or by looking at documents which Great Britjiin

could not deny—either from the Treaties and those documents, " Pacific

Ocean" does not include "Behring Sea"; "North-West Coast" does
not go further north than 60°. Therefore there is an ample recognition
of the continued operation of the Ukase of 1821 over Behring Sea and
over the North-West Coast, north of 60°.

Now Mr. President, I must address myself to this point, having full

regard to the nature of this Tribunal, and not being able to dismiss it

in the summary wjiy that I should in an ordinary Court of Justice in

our Country. Mr. Carter tells me that the United States Counsel are
not quite in the same position as we are, but that the opinion of United
States Counsel is supposed to give validity to arguments; therefore
they also vouch them, and therefore I must deal with this matter. I

find at page 30 of the United States Argument, this statement:

In the view of the undersigned, Mr. Blaine was entirely successful in establishing
his contention that the assertion by Russia of an exceptional authority over the
seas, including an interdiction of the approach of any foreign vessel within 100
miles of certain designated shores, while abandoned by her treaty with Great
Britain in 1825

—

I ask the Tribunal to notice this

—

as to all the northwest coast south of the 60th parallel of north latitude, was, so far

as respects Behring Sea, and the islands thereof, and the coast south of the 60th
parallel,-^

that is a mis-print, it is ^^north of the 60th parallel"

—

never abandoned by her, but was acquiesced in by Great Britain.

It would have been more satisfactory to us (and I think it would
have been more satisfactory to the Tribunal), if inasmuch as a definite

finding in favor of the United States is asked on this point, Mr. Carter
had found it possible to have indicated to us what the arguments were
in sui)port of that complete success of Mr. Blaine; but inasmuch as I

am determined, at any rate, that the Tribunal shall know the exact
position, will they give me their kind attention for a few moments
while I endeavour without one word of colour of my own, to show that
the confidence in the success of Mr. Blaine was not such as Mr. Carter
has thought fit to indicate at page 36; and I will ask the Tribunal (if

I am not unduly trespassing on them), to turn to Appendix II to the
British Case, because the few documents I have to reier to happen to

be set out verbatim there.
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1 turn, first, to part 2 page 1. I am not going to read the letter, but
I am going to state. Sir, what it contains. It is the first announce-
ment from the Chevalier de Poletica to the Secretary of State of the

United States. It is under date of the 28th February 1822. In that

letter the expression "North-West Coast", occurs six times. We are'

not now on the question of a charter to a company—we are not now ou
the question of privileges given to individuals—we are on tlie question
of international negotiations, and there is not less good faith between
nations than there is between individuals. The phrase "Nortli-West
Coast" is used six times. In every instance it is used of the coast

extending from Behring Straits to wliatever point in tho south the
Russian dominion went to.

Therefore, upon the question of what " North-West Coast" meant in

the opening letter to the United States dealing with these negotiations,

"North-West Coast" has a distinct and recognized meaning.
What about "Pacific Ocean?" "Pacific Ocean" occurs several

times, but I will call attention, if you please, Sir, to the passage on
page 3 near the end of the letter:

I ought, in tlie lirst place, to request you to consider, Sir, that the Rnssian i)os8es-

sions in the Pacitic Ocean extenil on the North-West Coast of America IVom the
Behring Straits to the Slst degree of north latitude.

No Russian minivster has ever attempted to put upon this language the
construction my friends seek to put upon it. According to njy triend,

Mr. Carter, the bargain which followed out this negotiation, without
any change of expression, is to be supposed to have intended a dift'erent

meaning to these words. When that negotiation commenced, " North-
west Coast " had a distinct and definite meaning for the purpose of that
negotiation. " Pacific Ocean" had a distinct and definite meaning for

the purpose of that negotiation. The two are consistent. If " North-
west Coast" means the ime>'e only from 60°, then "Pacific Ocean" does
not include Behring Sea. If " North-West Coast" does go up to Behring
Straits " Pacific Ocean " does include " Behring Sea ", and I am not over-

stating the case as you will find—in every single instance in which that
occurs in that letter those are the meanings of those words.
Now that is the opening of the negotiations with the United States.

Now let us look at the opening of negotiation with Great Britain.

Would you be good enough to turn back to page 1 of the first part

—

it is the letter from Baron Nicolay to the Marquis of Londonderry. It

is in French, but perhaps I ought to refer to the two letters—liaron de
Nicolay's of the 31st October, including Count Nessehode's of the 7th
October. They are at pages 1 and 3 of the first part. They are both
in French, but any member of the Tribunal who will kindly run his eye
down will be able to see the words in a moment in several places: Les
cotes nord-ouest de VAmerique apparteunnt d la Kiissie ; Its cotes nord-
ouest de VAmerique : La cote nord-ouest de VAmerique, depiiis le detroit

de Behring jusqiCau 51°.

Then turning over the next page you will see:

Cettepartie de POcean Pacijique, qtie bordent nos possessions en Am4r-
ique et en Asie.—
that is, the Pacific Ocean which bounds our possessions in America and
in Asia. And further down in thesame letter there is another reference
to the Pacific Ocean.
Now this letter of the 7th October, from Count Nesaelrode to Count

Lieven, again has many references both to the North West Coast and
the Pacific Ocean, and again occurs the phrase. Les possessions Kuases
sur les cotes nord-ouest de VAmMque et nord est de VAsie,

*i;:;i
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And then asjain: La cote nord-oxiest de VAmeriquc, depuis le detroit de
liehring jusqu'au 51 de latitude septentrionale—a tiirtlier reference to the
Pacific Ocean. Tlieref'ore, in the documents which open the diplonnitic

negotiations these words are used, and used in the only sense in which
they couhl be used, as meaning the whole "2^orth-West Coast", the
whole of the " Pacific Ocean ". Is there less good faith between nations
than between individuals? I am to be followed by one whom 1 know
to be a great lawyer and advocate and dii)loinati8t. Will my friend,

Mr. Phelps, suggest—I know he will not—that good faith between peo-
ple who are negotiating, between nations, is less tlian between individ-

uals? If anything—if there could be such a difference of standard—it

should be higher; but at any rate it should be as high.

Now, Sir, the position of things is this—that had this been an ordi-

nary (!ontract between individuals and you wanted to turji round and
say: It is quite true that we began the negotiation understanding
what we meant by " Northwest coast": it is quite true that we began
the negotiation understanding what we meant by "Pacific Ocean", but
in the course of the negotiations those words acquired a diflercnt mean-
ing: "North-West coast" no longer meant what we called it "from
Behring Straits to 51°", it only meant "from 60° to 54°". "Pacific
Ocean " no longer meant what we called it, it only meant " that jiart of

the Pacific Ocean which is south of the Aleutian Islands".

I will appeal to any judge—to anyone who has any judicial or legal

experience. Assuming that a negotiation between individuals starts

with both parties understanding "Pacific Ocean", and " North-West
Coast," as meaning what 1 liave said, and one of the parties after the
contract turns round and says :

" Oh no, when I made the contract with
you I meant something quite different by those two expressions", what
is the first thing a judge would say? It is: " Where, in the course of
the negotiations did j^ou ever call the attention of the other party " to

the fact that you were using the expressions in a different meaning? I

hope I have made my point clear to your mind, Mr. President—I do not
wish to repeat myself—I say, starting in October 1821, through the
whole course of these books (and all the original documents are here),

there is not a trace of the suggestion of a change of meaning in either

"North-West Coast" or " Pacific Ocean ", so that the point which Mr.
Senator Morgan was good enough to put to me for my consideration
tells in my favour, because they were using words in a meaning per-

fectly well known to the parties. But is there anything the other way?
Mr. Justice Uarlan.—Will you let me ask you. Sir Eichard, if it will

not interrupt you, what do you think Mr. Adams meant in his letter to
Mr. Middleton of July 22nd when he said "the Southern Ocean"?

Sir Richard Webster.—To what page are you referring, Judge?
Mr. Justice Harlan.—To page 141 of vol. I of the Appendix to the

Case of tlie United States.

Sir KiciiARD Webster.—To what passage, Judge, might I ask?
Mr. Justice Harlan.—The third paragraph.
Sir KiCHARi) Webster.—The paragraph commencing: "The United

States can admit no part of these claims"?
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Yes.
Sir Richard Webster.—It says

:

The United States can admit no pint of these chiims. Their right of navigrtion
and of lishiu^ is perfect, and lias been in constant exercise from the earliest times
after the peace of 1783, throni^hout tlie whole extent of the Southern Ocean, snbject
only to the ordinary exceptions and exclusions of the territorial jurisdictions, which
so far as Russian rights are concerned are conlined to certain islands north of the
lifty-lifth degree of latitude, and have no existence on the continent of America.
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wliafc

I may tell you, Judge, that I am very much oblifred to you for jmint-

iug it out to me—it lits in exactly with the i)oint 1 was }?<)ing to have
urged to you later on. At this time it was a recofjiiized principle

—

when I say recognized it was a principle of international law—I do not
really know that it does not prevail uj) to the present time—but at this

time it was a recogiiizcd i)rinci])le of international law that you might
laud on unoccupied coasts, in the course of general rights of fishing

and navigation. Would you kindly look again at that book. I am
going to read from page 10 of the 2nd part of tlie sanui book with refcu*-

ence to Mr. Justice Harlan's jmint which he was good enough to put to

me. This is a letter from Mr. Forsyth who was Secretary of State.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The letter is from Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of

State to Mr. Dallas.

Sir KiCHARD Weks'J'EH.—The second paragraph of the letter is this

(See Appen II B. 0. part 2 p. 10)

:

The Ist article of th.at instruinent is only decliiratory of a rifflit which the parties
to it poHseHsed, under the law of iisitioiis, witliout cuiivoiitional stipulations, to wit,

to u.avigate and fish in the ocenu uiioii uu unocoupiod coast, and to resort to such
coast for the purpose of trading with the uatives.

I do not know, Judge, whether you know that the same claim was
made by the United States much later in connection with the Falkland
Islands. It was at this time—I do not know that it i? not still—sup-

posed by interimtional law that you could land upon an unoccupied
coast, and without any grant or permission for the purpose of trading
with the natives; and s])eaking of that, Mr. VVlieaton at page 171
referring to this very trading says:

Admitting that this inference was just and was in couteinplation of the parties to
the convention

—

That is about the ten years

:

it would not follow that the United States ever intended to ahaudon the just right
acknowledged by the first article to belong to them under Ihc law of nations i. e.

to Irequent any part of the unoccupied coasts of North America, for the purpose of
fishing, or trading with the uatives.

Now, my answer to you, Mr. Justice Harlan, is this;—That Mr.
Adams, when he wrote on the 22nd of July, said : we cannot admit your
territorial claims down to latitude .51°; we cannot admit your right to

prevent us from navigating and fishing, for the (mly possessions that
you have occupied are certain Islands north of the 55° of latitude, and
therefore he was again referring to what he believed to be the true view
of international law, that, if the Hussians had got no occupation, they
could not prevent other nations from landing.

Mr. Justice HarlAN.— 1 do not think you quite appreciated my object

in asking that question. Sir ltich:rid. In the paragrajdi before, Mr.
Adams describes the protection of territorial jurisdiction "from the
45t]i degree of North latitude on the Asiatic coast to the latitude of
51° North on the Westeri. coast".

Sir Richard Webster.—You will observe, Judge, that no Northern
limit is mentioned.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Yes.
Sir EiCHARD WEBSTi'iR.—It goes up to Behiing's Straits.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—
And they assume the right of interdicting the navigation and the fishery of all

other nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole of that coast.

Then he proceeds to announce what he understands to be the prin-

cipal rights of navigati<m and fishing of the citizens of the United
States throughout the whole extent of the Southern Ocean.

m
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Sir EiOHARD Webster.—That is the same tiling as the "Pacific".
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That is what the object of my question was,

—

to know, when he used the words "Southern Ocean", whether he meant
by that phrase to include the waters of Beliring Sea up to Behring
Straits?

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—Most certainly. 1 am extremely obliged
to you, Judge, for this, or any other question. If it be necessary to

demonstrate that, I can demonstrate that the "Southern Ocean" and
the " Pacific Ocean" were used as interchangeable terras repeatedly at
this time; and my point is, in reference to Mr. Adams' letter, that there
is not a word to suggest that he stopped at 00°.

I did not mean myself to refer to this letter, because I was treating
the correspondence as a whole; but there is not a word to indicate that
he stopjyed at 60°, according to Mr. Carter's contention,—that they
were giving up any right, not only with regard to Behring Sea, but
anything which was to the north of that point 00°. All I say is this,

that no other construction can fairly be put on that language at the
present time. And 1 think, Sir, there is conclusive proof of wliat I am
saying. I need not trouble you to look at it, but in Volume I of the
Appendix to the British Counter Case is set out a letter from Mr.
Adams to Mr. Rush, on the same date, the 22nd of July, 1823, to which
you referred me. Mr. Rush was the Minister to Great Britain, and, in

the last paragraph but one from the bottom of pnge 50, it says:

By the Ukase of the Euipeior Alexander of the 4th (16th) September, 1821, an
exclusive territorial right ou the north-west coast of America is asserted as behmg-
ing to Russia, and as extending from the northern extremity of the continent to
latitude 51° and the navigation and iishery of all other natious are interdicted by
the same Ukase to the extent of 100 Italian miles from the coast.

I need not say that Mr. Adams would not refer to the Ukase in two
letters written upon the same day referring to it as excluding Behring
Seain one, and including it in the other. In the paragraph above that
to which I call attention, he quotes the Ukase as being the claim of
exclusive jui'isdiction from the 45th degree of north latitude on the
Asiatic coast to the 5l8t degree north on the American continent. He
is coming all the way round, and then he refers throughout to the whole
extent of the Southern Ocean, and many people at tliat time spoke of

the "Pacific Ocean", as being the Southern Ocean, because they got to
it by coming round Cape Horn. Now I pass on, having, I hope, not
improperly endeavoured to answer the question you were good enough
to put to me. My point is, that those are the still meanings of those
words. Do they change it? Will you be good enough to turn over to

page 03 of the first part of vol. 2 of the Appendix to the British Case?
Here, at least, I am upon safe ground. The first letter I read, Mr.
President, was on October 2l8t.

The President.—On page 03 it is not a letter, but a draft.

Sir Richard Webster.—Tlie actual letter is given on page 61, but
to save you trouble, I was giving the page where you would find the
actual document I was going to refer to. The document is a draft con-
vention enclosed in a letter of the 12th June 1824 nearly three years

—

you will follow me—after the.letter of October 1821. What did Great
Britain understand by "Pacific Ocean"?—what did Great Britain
understand by "North-West Coast" at this time? This is supposed to

be, according to my friend, a communication of people who were using
" north-west coast" and "the Pacific Ocean" indittereut senses to those
which I have indicated were put upon them when the negotiations com-
menced. Will you kindly look at the page to which I call attention

—
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page 63. (Part. 2, Appen II B. C.) I will read the English transla-

tion, although both the English and French texts are cited side by side.

It says

:

It is agreed between the High Contracting Parties that their respective snhjects
shall enjoy the right of free nnvigiition along the whole extent of the Paciflc Ocean,
comprehending the sea within Uohring's Straits.

It is a little strong to suggest that the people who made the Treaty
a few months after this were not getting the right of navigating and
fishing in Behring Sea when they were writing on July 24th, an^ there
using the expression Pacific Ocean in the sense of the sea extending
right up to Behring Straits so as to in,clude the sea within Behring
Straits. Would you kindly tarn, if I am not unduly trespassing upon
you, to the contreprojet which is given in French, and you will find it

at the beginning of page 65, there you will find no suggestion from
liussia that Great Britain was using " Pacific Ocean" or "north-west
coast" in a difierent meaning. On the contrary, the objection taken to
the language, as you will remember,—the Attorney General called your
attention to it—was not because Russia did not wish to give a right of
navigating in Behring Sea, but because they thought that the contre-

projet miglit give a right to visit places north of Behring Straits, and
yet it is to be supposed that the parties were negotiating, having again
put a limit to the ordinary words "Pacific Ocean" and "North-West
Coast".
Lord Hannen.—The 7th Article, as it appears to me, must point to

this, that the Russians treated the Pacific Ocean as reaching up to
Behring Straits.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes.
Lord Hannen.—I think it is absolutely demonstrated that that is so

by these three Articles V, VI and VII. It draws a distinction in the
Vllth: between the Pacific Ocean up to Behring Strait, and the sea
beyond.

Les vaisseanx Britanniqnes et Riisses navignant siir rOo<5an PaciQqne et la uior

ci-desBus indiqu^e

That is the sea to the north of Behring Strait,

qui seront forces par des tempfttes, ou par qiiolqn«> autre a'jcidant h se r<^fugier dans
les ports respcetifs, pourront s'yradouber ets'yiiourvoirdoto.itescLoscs ii<Scessaires,

et se remettre en mer libreuient, sans payer aucun droit i>f rs ceux de port et des
fanaux, qui n'excbderont pas ce que payent les navires indig^Ilos.

Then at the end the expression is, "ou il amu abord*^".

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes. Would you look at Article VI, which
says

:

Dor^uavant il ne ponrra dtre form^ par les sujets britanniqnes aucun (^tablisse-

nient, ni sur les cAtes ni sur la lisiire du continent coiiiprises danj les liniites des
possessions Russes ddsigndes pur 1'Article II.

As to every document I might take up out of some forty or fifty, the
same observation might be made. I might say here—I do not court
interruption—I am only giving notice to my friend Mr. Pholps—that
there is not one single document of all these in which the more limited

meaning is put ou" North West Coast"; and, therefore, although I

have endeavored to pick out the striking ones, they are by no means
the only docunents that support my contention. It is the fact that in

negotiations extending for years between three great Powers—Russia
and the United States: Russia and Great Britain —there is not a trace

of this contention made for the first time by Mr, Blaine in the year
1890, in answer to Lord Salisbury.

;);»
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Mr. Justice Hablan.—Let me put tliis to you in that connection, if

I am not interrupting. I understand botli sides to contend, or to admit
that liussia di«l not intend, by the ukase of 1821, to ch)se Bchrin}; Sea,

and that slie was not so understood by eitlier side at the time as intend-

ing to close Behrlng Sea, althougli Mr. Cauiiing suggested that a limit

should be put.

Sir Richard WEnaiER.—You must exclude Uelning Straits, Judge.
It would have closed it on the North. I am speaking of closing it from
the South.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I understand that. Mr. Canning said the
application of that lOO-mile limit would close Behring's Straits.

Sir Richard Webster.—Certainly.

Mr. Justice Uarlan.—And, therefore, would keep British vessels out
of the Arctic Sea. Now. if Russia did not inten«l to close Beliring Sea
or inteifere with navigation in it anywhere outside of the 100 Italian

mile limit, and neither side understood her as doing more than that,

why should they have had in mind any terms in the different projets or

in the Treaty towards securing equality of rights in Beliring Sea?
Sir Richard Webster.—For two reasons. In the tirst pl.ace,

because, whether it closes Behring Sea or not, the HiOmile limit would
have practically excluded ships from a vast portion of Behring Sea, as

to which the Duke of Wellington and others objected most strenuously,

and the United States too. It was not a question of closing the Sea
only, but a vast portion of Behring Sea.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—But neitiier the United States nor Great
Britain had any settlements on the Beliring Sea coast.

Sir Richard Webster.—It was not a question of settlements.

Mr, Justice Harlan.—Or any trade.

Sir Richard Webster.—I do not at all agree that they had not
any trade—it is not a question of settlements. I have read to yon, in

answer to your question, a few moments ago, the statement nmde by
the United States official, that at that time the right of navigation, was
considered by international law as giving you the right to trade with
natives where there was no occupation of the coast by the dominant
Power. I read Mr. Forsyth's letter, and I read from Wheaton; and I

could find you many traces of that in the ether diplomatic corre-

spondence.
Senator Morgan.—Has that rule or principle of international law

gone out of use?
Sir Richard Webster.—I referred bo that a few moments ago. Sir.

With regard to the Falkland Islands in 1835 certainly the United
States contended that they, as far as Uie Falkland Islands were con
cerned,—I am not so sure that it has absolutely gone out of use

—

General Foster.—In that case it is not the fact that the United
States admitted that it was no mans land—not as to Falkland Islands.

Sir Richard Webster.—1 beg General Foster's pardon. The
United States said, (I will refer to the Case) that even if it belonged
to the Argentine Republic we have by international law a right of
fishing in the high seas and the right of landing at unoccupied places
on the Coast. I must call attention to it, but I must keep myself to

my point. I do noc at all complain of the interruption.

Senator Morgan.—My point was that it seemed to m<i from the
argument here on both sides that international law, by wh.'ch we are
supposed to be compelled to be governed, has a forn)ative growth and
decay accordingly as it adapts itself to the necessities of mankind.

Sir RiOKARD Webster.—By the assent of Nations undoubtedly.
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Senator Morgan.—But how are we to ascertjiiu whether the assent
of imtioiiH has been obtained t

Sir KicuARD Webster.—If there have existed at starting rights
which have not been interfered with.

Senator Morgan.—The question comes back, how long would it take
to establish a principle of international law, and how long would it

take for that principle to die out?
Sir UiCHAUD Webster.—You talk of a short time and a long time

according to the acts of Nations and according to the evidence of

acquiescence; but I am sure, Senator, you do not want me to be taken
away from my i)oint, because it is really important that I should make
my point clear without discussing collateral matters; but I promise not
to forget your observations. My point was (you will foi'give me for

repeating it), that throughout the wh(de of this correspondence the
navigation of Behring Sea up to the Straits is the basis upon which
they are negotiating.

Now the only other document my friend, Mr. Carter, thought worthy
of notice was Haron Tuyll's note; and I care not, whetlicr 1 refer to the
original French, or the translation. The original French is at page
37 of the liritish Counter Case; the translation is at page 270 of
the United States Api)endix, volume 1. Now here you would have
exi>ected that if the meaning of the words North West Coast now
suggested was correct you must have found something pointing to it.

I read from the translation

:

Explanatory note to be presented to the Government of the United States at the
time of the exchanjje of ratilicatiouB with a view to removing witli more certainty
all occasion for future discussions, by menns of which note it will be seen that the
Aleutian Isliinds, the coasts of Siberia, and the Russian posseBsions in general on the
North-West Coast of America to 59° 31' of north latitude are positively excepted, etc.

That is on the North-West Coast of America,—from what point?
Obviously from Behring Straits. Does anybody mean to suggest that
it starts at 60° ? It is so obvious ! From 60° to 59° 30' is only 30 miles

!

Does any man in his senses pretend that when they speak there of the
North-West Coast of America down to 69° 30' they only meant to start

at 60° of latitude? This is the only document to which my learned
friends can refer to indicate that there is some ditt'erent construction
put upon North West Coast. We are supposed, says Mr. Carter, to

have inherited this construction, are positively excepted from the lib-

erty of hunting, fishing and commerce stipulated in favour of the citizens

of the United States for 10 years. I remind you that the 10 years clause
was for visiting interior seas, creeks and rivers, and trading at places
at which there was a Kussian establishment. It had notliing to do with
the rule of International law which permitted you to trade at places at

which there was no Russian establishment.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That was restricted to a certain part of that

coast.

Sir Richard Webster.—^As far as the United States were con-

cerned it was not restricted to any part at all. I am obliged to you. Sir,

for putting the question to me. I asked you to remember to day, that
as between the United States and Russia this lisiere had no existence.

This lisiere was simply for the puri)ose of defining a boundaiy between
Great Britain and Russia; so far as the United States were concerned
it had no existence. You will not find a trace of it in the Treaty, or a
word referring to it. What happened was this: Agreeing to 54° 40',

and that is the only latitude mentioned in the American Treaty, the
whole of that coast was to be the subject of the Treaty. On that coast

v
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for 10 years tbcy are to have the' right of visiting the iiitiMioi' watcrH,

creeks and liarboiirs. 1 will ])erhap8 tronbh'- you to-iiioirov, morning
by reading that chuiHC again, but tiiere was no limit whate\ er.

Mr. .JuMtiee llAULAN.—As you so kindly respond, I ivu tempted to

ask you again to get at your precise meaning, Article VJ i of the Treaty
with Great JJritain says:

It is also nnderRtooiI tliat for the space, of 10 yonrs from the HiK'iivture of tlie proR-
eiit (^onvontiou tlie vesMels of tlio two I'owors or thoso heloinciuK to their n-sptictive

siibjtMitH shall bo inntnally at lilxfrty to rnniiu'iit without any liindraiKie whiitover iiH

tlio iuluuil HuuH, the gulftt, havi^na uiul crueuH on tho coast muiitioiied in Articlo III.

Now, when you turn back to Articlo III, does not that deflno and
limit a particular part of that coast?

Sir KionAi.'i) Wkusteu.—No, 1 am sure it was my fault, but I was
not on the British Treaty. I will undertake to demonstate that point,

but your (juestion to nie was the riglit of visit with reg.ard to the United
States. You will not find a single word in the United States Treaty
corresponding with that. That happens to come into the lirilisli

Treaty because of the lisitre which I will explain, but I was reading to

you from IJaron de Tnyll's note which is before the British Treaty was
made in 1825, and Baron de Tuyll's note was in December 1824. He
there says:

It will be seen that the Aleutian Islands, the coast of Siberia and the Russian pos-
sessious in general on the North West Coast of America to 5\)'^ 30'

—

that means from the North

:

are positively excepted from tho liberty of hunting, fishing, and commerce stipnlated
in favour of citizens of the United Seatos for ton years.

Then:

This seems to be only a natural consequence of the stipulations agreed upon for

the coast of Siberia are washed by the Sea of Okhotsk, the Sea of KaniKchatka and
the Icy Sea and not by tho South Sen, mentioned in the Ist Article of the Convention
of April ry/n 1824. The Aleutian Islands are aLso washed by the Sea of Kamschatka
or Northern Ocean. It is not tlio intention of Russia to impede the free navigation
of the Pacific Ocean. Slio would be, satislied with causing to be recognized as well
understood and placed beyond all manner of doubt the principle

—

Now will you kindly note this:

that beyond 59° 30' no foreign vessels can approach her coasts and her islands nor lish

nor hunt within tho distance of two marine leagues.

Not any question here of any special privilege, but an attempt to get
two marine leagues fairly enough. I do ask the attention of the Tri-

bunal to this,—njy learned friends will forgive me for using the word
"ribsurd", I do not want to, but see what the result of their contention
is. Baron de Tuyll is asked to say that from 59^ 30' in this direction

you may only go within two leagues of the coast.

Mr. Carter.—You mean he asks.

Sir Richard Weuster.— Fie is asked to say and he does say by his

note that above 59° 30' you may go within two marine leagues of the
coast. Does any man in his senses suppose that when he asked above
59° 30' he merely meant to confine that from 59° 30' to 00°. It is abso-
lutely inconsistent with tho position of the North-West Coast ending
at 60°.

The President.—^IMight it not be understood in this way : All that
coast of the Aleutian Peninsula and Islands, the Southern portion being
settled because it was approached in that way,—as you approach 59° 30'

if you go beyond you go along these Islands.
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Sir Richard Webster.—I have not the smallest objection to meet
any argument of that kind.

Tiie President.—Let me point out thin: I am struck with it. The
Aleutian Islands are also washed l).v the Sea of Kamschatka or North-
ern Ocean. If they are washed by the Sea of Kamschatka or Northern
Ocean I suppose that means Behriu}; Sea. Tliey are washed on the

southern Side by the I'aciticon //t<j< Coast, and the Sea of Kamschatka
or Northern Ocean on that eonHt. That is what we call Meliriiif; Sea.

I do not understand any other possible construction of this passajje.

Sir KiOHARD Webster.—I d ; not know what was in the mind of '.ho

person who framed this note which was never communicated to (Jreat

Britain (that is proved to demonstration). I a m not considcrinpf wJjctlier

the arguments in this note were well or ill founded,— I am not consid-

ering whether Northern Ocean meant IJeliring Scaor was another name
for the North Pacittc Ocean, but I point this out that it is conclusive
against Mr. Carter's contention.
The President.—The Northern Sea is used in opposition to the

South Sea.
Sir Richard Webster.—I am not so sure.

The President.—It is a strange wording.
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—1 will accept it, but it does not touch my

point.

Mr. Carter has told you that in his opinion he is satislied that Mr.
Blaine was successful in the contention that the Pacific 0(!ean was
excluded, and he further told you that for the purpose of this Treaty
North West Coast was to be confined from latitude (50° down to 54° 40'

—

the lisUre: I need not mention that again. My point is that Baron de
Tuyll's document is conclusive against that, because to tell us that these
great nations were fighting about 30 miles of country was childish,

—

nobody with any knowledge of diplomacy could suggest it. The posi-

tion is that the Russian Company were seeking to get the 10 years per-

mission stopped at 59° 30', not saying the words limited it, not saying
the clause did not give the United States the right, but trying to get
the 10 years clause stopped at that point, because the Imere discussion
had arisen in between the time of the Treaty being agreed to in April
1824 and the date on which Baron de Tuyll's letter was written.

The President.—Will you allow me to state that I do not think
that it is fair to consider as a principal of International law that there
is any right (at least to-day and I do not think it ever was previously)
of landing upon an unoccupied i)ortion of any coast which belongs to

another natioE There may be a question between occupation and
possession.

Sir Richard Webster.—That is the ground of it.

The President.—But where there is possession if there is not actual
occupation, the Sovereign nation who has that possession has the right
of doing whatever she likes with it.

Sir Richard Webster.—I think for the last 20 years that certainly
has been the rule; but there are plenty of indications that up till 20 or
30 years ago it was not so clearly understood.
Lord Hannen.—And even then you will find it was based on posses-

sion.

The Tribunal then adjourned till to-morrow at 11.30.
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Sir EiCHARD Webster.—Mr. President, I wish as briefly as possible

to conclude what I have to say on tliis question of tlie Treaties. Per-
haps I ouftht not to pass on without saying" one word nioreabont Baron
de Tuyll's note. It has nothing but a historical interest in this case;
absolutely nothing, as it is not suggested that it was ever communicated
to Great Britain; and I shall show you in a moment that that is placed
on record at the time. But that there must have been some mistake in

the language of the note to which you called my atiention yesterday, is

obvious if you regard, the genesis and hivStory of the document. If I

am not trespassing too much on your kindness, I will asiv you to turn
to page 34 of the Ist volume of the Appendix to the British Counter
Case, where you will iind, what I m.iy call, the genesis or original

beginning of this document. May I remind you what liad happened?
The Treaty of 1824, that is the United States Treatv, had been agreed

to, but not ratified, in April 1824; it was ratified {vctually in January
1825. A copy of it was sent to the Comp-my,—the Russian American
Company; and it gave rise to a Conference which was held in July
1824, at which Count Nesselrode was present, and it was out of this

Conference or from the proceedings at it that Baron de Tuyll's note
ultinuitely sprung. The note was mentioned first in December 1824,

and delivered in January 1825, in consequence of the discussion which
had arisen at this Conference.
Now, Mr. President, if you will look at page 34, paragraph 7, taking

the corrected and revised translation supplied us by the United States,

you will see the origin of the sentence which ultimately found its way
into Baron de Tuyll's memorandum; and it shows what very little care
had been taken in prei)aring that memorandum, and how, practically

speaking, it was a document to which no substantial attention was
paid. The end of paragraph 7, you will notice, reads in this way.

Moreover, the const of Silieria and the Aleutian Islauda are not washed l»y the
Southern Sea, of which alone mention is made in the Ist article of the Treaty, but
by the Northern Ocean and the seas of K..niehatkii "iid Okhotsk, which form no part
of the Southern Sea on any known Map or in any Goo;j;rap)»y.

It is quite clear that what they were speaking; of there as the North-
ern Ocean is the Mer glaciale above the Behrin^ Straits; but when the
"note explicative" came to be prepared, on the face of it it is very dilU-

cult to understand exactly what it means, but it is ipiite clear the
person who prepared it had not followed the actual directions of this

representation from the Confereiu^e, but prepared a note embodying, as
he thought, practically that which was what I may call the suggestion
made by the Dignitaries.

It is curious, Mr. President, to note that in the original translation

sent us by th^^ United States, if you will kindly look at the end ot

paragraph as It originally stood, it had been translated as "Arctic
Ocean" and not "Northerr. Ocean." If youi eye goes across the page

488
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to the bottom of the original paragraph 7 as sent to us, the trauslutiou

there was

—

But by the Arctic Ocean and seas of Kamscbatka and Okhotsk.

And I shouhl think it extremely prolxible that the Russian word
would admit of either translation. But it makes no diftorence for n)y
purpose. 1 am calling attention to the fact thai this document (never
communii ated to Great Britain) an attempted jjcotest by the Kussian
Company to try and get a restriction ui)on Jie ten years licence,

assumed the form that not unnaturally caused you, Sir, a little doubt as
to its meaning frc.in the j)er8on who prepared it not having followed the
actual language of the representation. As it reads in the Fiench or
the extract, I read fiom Mr. Blaine yesterday at page 227, a full stop is

put after the words 1824 and the sentence begins.

The Aleutian Islands are also washed by the sea of Kamchatka or Northern Ocean.

I pass from it with this concluding observation which is 1 am afraid

a reiietition, that the document formed no i)art whatever of the nego-
tiatiims between Great Britain and Russia, and so far as the United
States are concerned it is a distinct conlirmation of what was the mean-
ing of the language of the Treaty as it was originally understood. For
this document was intended to be, and was, an attem])t by tlie Company
to get a limited and restricted meaning put upon clause IV.
Now there are only a few matrers in tins connection to which I need

call attenlion, and 1 do so in deference to a question put to me yester-

day by Mr. Justice Harlan. I will ask the Tribunal to be good enough
to look at the two Treaties as they are together at page 52 of the British

Case. It is the roo.st ccmvenient form because tliey can then be com-
pared without the trouble of referring to more than one book.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Before you leave that may I ask whether it

appears in tlie Case that the terms of the Treaty of 1824 weie known to
Great Britain when the treaty of 182'» was ma<le.

Sir Richard Wkbster.—Yes, known and adopted by Great Britain
as being a conclusive answer to the attempt that was b»'ing made by
Russia to get her to agree to other terms. After the 1824 Treaty had
been agreed to Russia tried to induce Great Britain to limit her right
of visiting during the term of ten years to the lisiere. Russia tried, as
I will show you, by two documents, to get Great Britain to accept a less

right of visiting tLan the United States had acquired. While that
negotiation was going on the British Ministers received the American
Treaty, upon which tliey put identically the same construction which
every body else, up till this argument, has put upon it: namely that it

did not limit the Kru'tli West Coast to 51>.3(); and, in conse(][uence, upon
the ground that Great Britain could not be forced to accejtt less than
the United States, they adopted that language without a suggestion
made, or a single scintilla of a suggestion, that these rights were
limited, and Great Britain was only getting a right to the North West
Coast, as they are now i)leased to call it, uj) to latitude GO, or anything
else.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—One other question. The United States
Treaty describes it as " the Great Ocean, commonly called the Pacific

Ocean or South Sea".
Sir RiCHAun Wkuster.—Quite right.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—The BritiNh Treaty describes it as "any part
of the Ocean commoidy called the I'acilic Ocean". The French of that
Treaty has the word "Grand" iu it.
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Sir BiGHARD Webster.—I quite understand.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That is not material to the question I was

about to ask. Have you any doubt that Great Britain intended by the
Treaty of 1825 to cover precisely the same waters that the United
States Treaty of 1824 covered.

Sir Richard Webster.—Not the slightest doubt. It is my conten-
tion that Great Britain intended to get so far as coast rights were con-

cerned, and so far as navigation and fishing rights were concerned,
what the United States got.

Lord Hannen.—I think that that requires some little modification.

They intended to get all they believed the American negotiators had
got. If they were mistaken as to what the American negotiators had
got, tliat would not alter it.

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—Not in any way. Perhaps, my Lord, I

had not expressed myself accurately, but I understood the Judge to be
referring to the words of the Treaty.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That was all.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—Not to anything behind it other wise my
answer would have been different.

Lord Hannen.—They thonght they were getting that which, accord-
ing to their interpretation, the United States had got.

Sir BiCHARD Webster. That is what I meant.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—The only object of my enquiry was, to ascer-

tain whether in your judgment the words in the Treaty of 1825 "in any
part of the Grand Ocean commonly called the Pacific Ocean were" to

receive any different interpretation from the words of similar import in

the Treaty of 1824, by reason of the fact that the words " South Sea"
were not mentioned in the one of 1825.

Sir BiCHARD Webster.—No difference at all.

[The President of the Tribunal here consulted with Lord Hannen,
and Mr. Justice Harlan.]

Senator Morgan.—Mr. President, I desire respectfully to suggest,
with reference to a consultation between a portion of the members of

this Tribunal, occupying more than ten or fifteen minutes, that it would
only be just to the bahuuie of us that we should retire and have our
consultation where all can be heard that is said.

Lord Hannen.—1 think it right that the Senator should understand
that the conversation which arose between some members of this Tri-

bunal, arose entirely from the President having put a question to those
who are nearest to him on the subject.

The President.—We should, of course, certainly adjourn for our
future decision. Wh.atever remarks we make in exchanging points of
observation which takes place between us, if it has any bearing as to

our decision we woiild, of course, make it known in our recess when we
adjourn.

Senator Morgan.—I supposed from the length of the conversation
that it must necessarily have some bearing on this case, and when that
is the fact I think the entire Tril)unal ought to have the benefit of the
observations that are exchanged between members of the Tribunal.
The President.—As we are approaching the end of our hearings

altogether, perhaps it would be better not to bring in any new pro-

cedure. Personal observations exchanged between one member of the
Tribunal and another are merely considered as quite informal. If there
is anything in them which has any substance which may be useful to

bring to notice before the final deliberation between us, you may be
sure that we shall do so. These personal observations whicli have been
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exchanged were really for the private understanding of certain points
between different members of the Tribunal. I myself was in doubt as
to certain questions of fact, and I enquiied from ray neighbors wliat

they thought of the two translations. Perhaps, Sir Bichard, you will

proceed.

Sir BiGHARD Webster.—I understood, in the answers that I gave
to the learned Judge's question, that he was asking me as to what I

may call the geography of the matter,—as to whether I meant to draw
any distinction between " the part of the Oceian commonly called the
Pacific Ocean" and, "the part of the Great Ocean commonly called the
Pacific Ocean or South Sea" in the Ist Article of the United States
Treaty. It was in that sense, and in that sense only, that I answered
the question. If there was something behind that I do not under-
stand, I am quite sure that the learned Judge will let me know. That
is how I understood the question put, and that is how I answered it.

Now I will ask the Tribunal to look at the Treaty. I care not whether
I work by the French or the English text myself; but I think 1 had
better take the English so that all the Members of the Tribunal will

follow me more easily. If they will be kind enough to look at page 52
of the British Case, there they will see an English version of the United
States Treaty sufficiently accurate for my purpose,—at any rate, suffi-

ciently accurate to enable my point to be made clear. On the next
page, you will find the British Treaty. It is a mistake to suppose that
either Nation thought tney were getting any grant under Article I,

—

and I am confining my observations now to the United States Treaty:
whether it be international law or not, now, both Nations in the years
1824 and 1825 were contending, and contended for long after that time,
that by international law the right existed to land on unoccupied coasts

;

and it is not necessary to go further with the language of this Article 1
to enable one to see it. It says:

It is agreed that in any part of the Great Oceao, commonly called the Pacific Ocean,
or South Sea, the respective citizens or subjects of the High Contracting Powers
shall be neither disturbed nor restrained, either in navigation or in tiahing, or in the
power of resorting to the coasts, upon points which may not already nave been
occtipied, for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving always the restrictions
and conditions determined by the following Articles.

That was an agreement that the interference attempted- by Bussia
over the whole area as to which it had been attempted, should be with-
diawn and should be no longer persisted in. It was no grant; it was
no permission—it was, in favor of the United States, a withdrawal of
the claims of Bussia put forward by the Ukase of 1821, objected to by
the protest of the United States, no longer continued after the year
1824.

Now Mr. President will you look at the words of the next Article.

The PiiEsiDENT.—Dc you believe that this first Article implied that
Bussia had a property on the inhabited coasts t

Sir BiCHARD Webster.—I think the first Article implied that the
United States did not care to dispute Bussia's title to the coasts, because
you will observe if I may say so—I am a little anticipating—that by the
third Article they agreed to make no settlement north of 50° 40'. Of
course the United States knew perfectly well that they could not deter-

mine the question between Bussia and other nations; but so far as the
United States were concerned they did not care about raising the ques-
tion of whether Bussia's rights to the coast above 54° 40' could be dis-

puted. That is what my understanding of the Articles is.

:ii
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The President.—You would construe that as recofjuizing an exclu-

sive rigUc of Russia to take possession, rather than an actual recogni-

tion of the actual property of Russia

f

Sir RicuARD Webster.—That I believe is the proper couvstruction

of this Article—recognizing a right of Russia without let or hindrance

—

by the United States, to talte possession of tlie coast, without consid-

ering whether her possession uj) to that time was complete; and reserv-

ing to the United States the right by international law,wliich was then
believed to exist, that in" the absence of possession being taken—in the
absence of Russian establishment's—there was a right of trading with
the nations, and, if necessary of landing for the purpose of trading. It

was a recognition of rights and not a grant of any fresh rights what-
ever. It was in consequencte of the action of Russia in 1821 necessi-

tating protests by the United States, and necessitating the withdrawal
by Russia of the claims which she had set up which would have inter-

fered with the United States rights.

Now if you will let me read the second Article, you will observe that
my first point comes out with greater clearness still there. It says:

With a view of preveiititiK the riffhta of navigation and of fishing, exercisecl npon
the Great Ocean by the eitiz-ciia and snbjects of the Higli Contrac^ting Powers, from
becoming the pretext for an illicit trade, it is agreed tliat the citizens of the United
States shall not resort to any point where there is a Knssi;in Kstablishmeiit, without
the ])ermi88ion of the Governor or Commander; and that, reciprocally, the subjects
of Russia shall not resort, without permission, to any Establishment of the United
States upon the north-west coast.

Now you will observe. Sir, from the point of view of future establish-

ments, no fresh estabiislnnents were to be made by Russia south of 54°
40'—no fresh establishments were to be made by the United States
north of o4° 40'. This clause shows that the rights of navigation and
visit, (which were recognized as extending to unoccui)ied coasts), were
not to be exercised where there was a Russian establishment, or United
States establishment without communication with the Commandant of

the respective Governments; and is inconsistent, as 1 shall show you in

a moment, with any idea of this being limited to 54^40' or 60", it being
necessary that the right should extend all the way round that territory,

and should be exercised, sulijectt to the control of Article II all the way
round that territory north of r)4° 40' right up to the Behriug Straits

which had been included in the Ukase.
Now will you look at Article III? It says:

It is, moreover, agreed that hereafter there shall not be formed by the citizens

of the United States, or under the authority of the 8ai<l States, any Establishment
npon the uortii-west coast of America, nor in any of the islands adjacent, to the
north of 54*= 40' of north latitude.

No .7 do the United States Counsel contend that the north-west coast
was limited in the Article? There was a vast extent of coast running
away to the west of where you And there the pink coU>ur, right down
to the Aleutian Islands. According to the contenti(m of Mr. Carter
"north west coast", where it occurs in this Treaty, lies betw^een latitude
00° and latitude, ;>4° 40'. Now I ask you whether this contention, never
raised by Russia, never suggested l)y Russia, is to prevail in the face of

that Article III where there is a prohibition against the United States
for establishing a settlement on the northwest coast of America north
of 54° 40' 1 What does that meant That for good consideration, the
United States agreed that they would not make fresh establishments
from north of 54° 40' right up to Behrings Straits, and, for that matter,
beyond. It is not important for my i)uri)ose, because so far as we are
now considering, up to Behring Straits is far enough.
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way

The President.—Do you believe by that article that the United
States forfeited the right to settle on the more southern Islauds of the

Aleutian group?
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—Certainly.
The President.—Yet they are not north of 540.

Sir Eichard Webster.—That is exactly what I desire to bring out.

They were dealing with the coast line and they were saying "There
shall be a line drawn upon that coast at 54° 40'. They meant the United
States settlement to stop at 54° 40' and the Russian settlement to stop
at the same line. That was the dividing point for them.
The President.—They speak of the Islands on that coast.

Sir Richard Webster.—That is the observation I had in my mind.
However, it is unimportant

—

that is why 64° 40' canie in.

The President.—It is not quite so unimportant, because your inter-

pretation of this Article has to be taken together with your interi>reta-

tiou of what you said yesterday about the 59° 30' parallel, when you
said it could not certainly apply to the 30 miles remaining between 50°
30' and 60°.

Sir Richard Webster.—No.
The President.—1 believe in the same way as you said to day, that

the people who made these Treaties were thiukijig of the coast line, and
considered that going, say, from San Francisco all along tlie coast to

Kadiak and the Unalaskan part they went on going north as it may be
that they meant when they sjjoke of doing nothing above 50° 30'.

Sir Richard Webster.—They may not have remembered that this

peak came down so far. We do not really know whether the mai) was
correctly plotted at that time.

The President.—That is how you interpret both casest
Sir Richard Webster.—Certainly.

The President.—And the one you mentioned yesterday.
Sir RiCHART* Webster.—But surely, if I may be allowed to say so

—

I do not want to justify myself—it is the strongest argument in support
of what I said yesterday, that it was ridiculous, of course, to suggest
that they drew any distinction between 59° 40' and 00' for this i)nri)(>se.

50° 40' and 00° for the ])uri)0!ie of a dividing line were iiractically the
same frouj the point of view of the coast line.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Does it anywhere appear from the correspond-
ence of either of the three Governments, that either Great Britain or
America disputed the right of Russia to the Aleutian Islands or to

any parts of the coast north of 59° 30' or 00' ?

Sir Richard Webster.—I do not think it does except in this sense,

Judge—that I think that in all probability tliere was not the amount of
agreement as to what possession had, in fact, been taken by Russia;
but I agree with the Attorney General that, from the British point of
view, they were content to stop at 54° 40' in the sense of 54° 40' used
by the President but a few moments ago.

The President.—You would not interpret all this Treaty as a delim-
itation of territory actually occupied, but rather of what you call today
the sphere of intluence.—that is tlie right ot taking possession.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes, I ought to say, if I was concerned to
discuss it, in the beginning of the negotiation Sir. Adams distinctly. ,

disputed it; but I was rather looking at the ultimate result of the nego-
tiations than the preliminary discussion which seemed of less impor-
tance.

Now, I desire to call the attention of the Tribunal to Article IV.

It is, nevertheless, understood that, during a term of ten yeiirs, counting from the
signature of the present Cuuveutiou, the ships of both Powers, or wliiuh belong to
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their citizens or subjects, respectively, may reciprocally frequent, without any hin-
drance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harl)our8, and croelis u])on the co.iHt men-
tioned in the preceding Article, for the purpose of fishing and trading with the
natives of the country.

That wa.8 independent, so to speak, of what I may call the general
right of trading M'ith natives on unoccupied coasts. It was something
which would apply to what may be called interior seas and waters of
the territory in future to be recognized as Russian as distinguished from
the United States.

Xow, I desire, to the best of my power, to avoid repetition ; but with
reference to what you have been good enough to put to me, showing
you were kindly appreciating my argument yesterday, what reason can
be given for saying that that privilege stopped at latitude 00°—there is

not a vestige of a trace of a suggestion of the kind in the correspond-
ence between Russia and America, but for the purpose of this case to

support an argument of Mr. Blaine which had bettei", when examined,
have been abandoned, with all respect to my learned friend, Mr. Carter,

—

he puts it in his written argument, and says that the Northwest Coast
is, because he says it, to be construed as being from 60° to latitude 54°,

and so on, further south. May I ask to read one document which shows
how Russia, at any rate, would never have attempted to put that con-
struction on the language! It is not a diplomatic document, but still it

is of equal importance because it emanated from Count Nesselrode. I

mention it for the purpose of showing that our contention is no after-

thought; but this coast is referred to by Russia with the meaning we put
upon it and not the meaning that the United States put upon it. If you
turn to page 30 of that same book, the 1st Appendix to the Counter
Case, which you were good enough to refer to when I was speaking of
Baron de Tuylls memoradum, you will find Count Nesselrode's letter of
the 11th of April, 1823, which is written seven days after the Treaty
was agreed and signed in the terms I read,—not ratified, but signed.
It was done at St. Petersburgh on the 5th of April, 1824.

Now the letter of the 11th of April, 1824 (and I read from the revised
translation), at page 30 of Vol. I Appendix to British Counter Case,
aboutadozen lines below the break which begins "having thus denoted",
with reference to Article III of the American Treaty it is said

:

In Article III the United States recognize the sovereign power of Russia over the
western coast of America, from the Polar Seas to 54° 40' of north latitude.

Sir, would you glance once more at the language of Article 3 T "Any
Establishment upon the Northwest Coast of America"; my learned
friend, Mr. Carter, is driven from the necessities of his position to say
that in Article III the "Northwest coast of America" means from 00°

to 54° 40'; and Count Nesselrode speaking of it a few days afterwards
says that it went to the Polar Seas. It is not too much to say that this

contention could not have been made by Russia,—could not have been
made by anyone who was not driven to the stress of supporting an
untenable position taken up by Mr. Blaine in order to support a proposi-

tion,—the meaning of which the words do not permit of. You will not
tind any dispute about the northern boundary of the Russian posses-
sions; and it is the key to the whole of this correspondence and this

construction, that the United States were only anxious about the south-
ern boundary and cared not a bit about the northern. Therefore, you
find in this Treaty no trace of 69°, or 00°, or anything that corresponds
to it.

The President.—Except for reserving the right of free navigation
and trade on unoccupied points, which I would call rather a conven-
tional arrangement than international law.
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Sir Richard Webster.—And you observe, from tlie point of view
of the dividing line, it equally applies north and south of 5i° 40'. 5J)o

30' or 00° does not enter into this Treaty at all, and there is not one
word on which my learned friends can hang- tlu'ir point.

I am glad to think that my points come out clearly as I go along, and
not at too great length.

The President.—Might I beg to ask incidentally, what is the posi-

tion of the United States as to the double translation of these documents
published in the first Appendix to the British Counter Case? You see
there are two translations.

Sir Richard Webster.—The first was the original one sent us by
the United States. The revised translation is also sent us by the United
States. You will disregard the lefthaud column altogether.

General Foster.—Of course, Mr. President, you must disregard it,

because it is not now in the Case.
Sir Richard Webster.—We were obliged to do it— the United

States admit we were,—to call attention to the inaccurate translation.

We could not help doing it; but we printed them, so that the eye might
see where the inaccuracy occurred,—both the original and the revised.

Now, would you be good enough to turn back to page 11 (App. I IJ.

CO.) of that Appendix, and you will there find the explanatiou.

The lefthand column contains the tranHlations originally furnished by tjie United
States Government in Volume I of the Appendix to their Case, In the ri^jhthand
column revised translations are given. N"». 1 to 10, 12 to 15 hiiving been withdrawn
by the United States, the revised translations of these docnmonts have been made
for Her Majesty's Government from the facsimiles of the original Russian text
annexed to the Case of the United States. Of the remainder, namely N"". 11, 13, 11,

and 16 to 31, the amended versions, recently supplied by the United States, have
been adopted. Where any material differences between the orijjinal and revised
translations occur the passages have been underlined, with the addition of brackets
in the case of interpolations.

For my purpose, I accept the position taken by my learned friends;

and I refer entirely to their revised translation.

Now, Sir, may I resume the thread of my observations; that, with
reference to the Treaty itself, there is not a word in it upon which the
contention of the United States now made can bo founded. But it may
be said, though that may be perfectly true, Great Britain understood
it ditterently,—that Great Britain understood "Northwest coast" in

the limited sense that the United States are contending for, "and
therefore, we shall rely upon what Great Britain thought".
Here I would remind the Tribunal of my learned friend Mr. Carter's

answer to Lord Hannen to be found at page 359 of the revised note. I

need not trouble the Tribunal to look at it because I mentioned it yes-

terday. Mr. Carter was arguing, that because we had adopted the
language of the 1st Article of the American Treaty, we must be taken
to have inherited its limited meaning; and Lord llaunen puts this to

Mr. Carter:

Would you say the English Government was bound by the interpretation which
you say had been put upon it by the Russian and American Govoriuneiits if the cor-

respondence between the English Government and the Russian Government showed
that they understood the words " Pacific Ocean" in a dili'erent sense

f

And my learned friend, Mr. Carter says:

No, my Lord, I would not in that case.

And, of course, one would have expected Mr. Carter to have made that
answer.
Now I will complete what I have to say about these Treaties by show-

ing that beyond all question the British Government did not under-

M
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stand either Pacific Ocean as excluding Behring Sea, or North West
Coast as limited to what was south of latitude 00, au4l will the Court
be good enough to take the volume I had yesterday, Appendix 2 to the
British Case, and let me i)ut two letters which, in my submission, put
this matter beyond the slightest question, and to which 1 crave the
attention of my learned friend, Mr. lMieli)8, when he conies to reply.

You will remember, Mr. President, that I yesterday called attention to

page 03 where the words occur. "Along the whole extent of tiie Pacific

Ocean comprehending the sea within Behring Straits". It is put both
in French and English.
Mr. Justice Haulan.—The value of that depends on what he meant

by the words " Pacific Ocean" in that first article.

Sir RiOHAUD Webster.—He must have meant Behring Sea. He
could not have meant anything else, for it is the right of free naviga-
tion along the whole extent of the Pacific Ocean comprehending the
sea within Behring Straits.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Need he have referred to it if, as both sides

admit, Russia had no purpose to exclude either the United States or

Great Britain from the open waters of Behring Sea.
Sir Richard WjiusTEii.—He must have referred to it for in any con-

tention the 100 miles from Asia and from Alaska and from Siberia
would have overhipped long below.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—He specifically refers to Behring Straits for

that reason.
Sir Richard Webster.—Everybody agrees that the 100 miles

would have excluded from the coast on the east side—and the coast on
the west side—ships coming within 200 miles of Behring Straits and
therefore from the pointof view of this letter he is speaking of the nav-
igation of something which will take him up to Behring Straits. What
does he call tliat—the Pacific Ocean? If it can be suggested against
me,—if you could suggest that the 200 miles from Behring Straits
would have reached down south of the Aleutian Islands, there might
be something in the suggestion but the fact that the person who penned
this document is speaking of the Pacific Ocean as taking him up to

Behring Straits shows conclusively in his mind he was arguing about
the space of water wliich abutted so to speak upon Behring Straits,

the 100 miles having disappeared altogether. May I trouble you kindly
to refer to it. They actually speak in the same Article of two marine
leagues thus at p. 03, App. II, B. C. we read.

It being well understood that the said right of fishery shall not be exercised by
the subjects of either of tiie two Powers nearer thau two mariue leagues from the
respective possessious of the other.

And, therefore, it contemplated going quite close up to the shore of
Behring Straits within two marine leagues. Again I may be met with
this: That is what Great Britain said; is it what Russia said and I

will ask Mr. Justice Harlan to look at page 69. I will translate (and
the President will correct me) the opening words of Article III at page
69 of the counterdraft of the Russian Plenipotenti.aries, "that in the
possessions of the two Powers which are designated or described in the
preceding Articles, and particularly so far as 59° 30' of North latitude,

but not further, the respe<!tive vessels shall have the right of visiting

for ten years." Therefore Russia was asking not that Northwest Coast
should have a ditterent meaning, but that there should be a special
limitation of the right of visit by Great Britain not above 59° 30' for

the ten years. They sought to limit the ten year period of visit to this

r
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very coast that my learned iViend Mr. Carter lias been speaking of, not
on the ground thatit was called Northwest Coast. Nothingof the kind.

They knew perfectly well that Northwest Coast meant a great deal
more than that. They sought to put in terms of prohibition against
visit beyond that point.

The President.—That excluded, of course, visiting Kadiak and
Unalaska.

Sir KicuARD Webster.—It excluded everything.
The President.—1 thought it was more south.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes, I think it is a little more south.
The President.—Yet you consider that part as excluded?
Sir KiCHARD Webstei{.—Unquestionably from the point of view

they were bargaining llussia tried to limit it to that latitude, and they
had a reasou for it, because between Great Britain and Kussia there
was a discussion about the iisiere which only came into existence from
the point of view of the British Treaty. It has no lelution to the Uuitcd
States Treaty at all.

Now let me read Article V (see p. G9, App, II, B. C.)

:

The High Contracting Powers stipulate moreover that their respective snhjects
shall freely navigate on the whole extent of the Piu ific Occiin as niiich to the north
as to the south without any hindrance, and that they shall enjoy the right of lishing
on the high sea, but that this right shull not be exercised within a distance of two
marine leagues from the coasts or possessions, be they Russian or be they British.

Now again I ask, what ground is there for suggesting that the coasts
and possessions of Kussia are to be limited to GU° or that the Pacitic

Ocean does not go right up to Behring Straits? What argument can
be adduced in support of such contention excei)t the assertion of
Counsel, which is not argument at all for this puri)ose.

Senator Morgan.—Is that Treaty now in force?

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—This is not the 'i'reaty : It is the Russian
projet. 1 am endeavoring to show that Kussia understood Northwest
Coast and Paciiic Ocean through the whole of this in exactly the same
sense that Great Britain understood it. Article VI is, the Russian
Emperor wishing to give ntore proof of his regard for the interests of

the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, and to give all success to useful
enterprises which result from the discovery of the Niu-thwest Passage
of the Continent of America, consents that this freedom of navigation,
mentioned in the preceding article, extends under the same conditions
au detroit de Behring^ and the sea situate to tiie north of it. Now, I

ask Mr. Justice Harlan's kind consideration to this. The 100 miles has
disappeared in this document. There is not a trace of the 100 miles,

and they themselves proposed two marine leagues, and they speak of

the right of navigation and of fishing, which is to extend within two
marine leagues of the coast, as going riglit up to Behring Straits; and
yet in the face of this the successors in title of Russia allege a right to

say that the navigation at this time was understood by Great Britaiu

as meaning to be confined to that which was south of the Aleutian
Islands, aiul not to extend to these thousands of n)iles of water which
extended from the Aleutian Islands up to Behring Straits.

Then Article VII provides that the Russian vessels and the British

vessels navigating in the Pacific Ocean and the sea above indicated,

that is the Arctic Ocean, as well when they are driven by tempests or

by damage had taken refuge in the respective ports of the High Con-
tracting Parties. In the Northern Ocean and Pacific Ocean they
might get around to British possessions, and therefore up to the latest

date Russia (and this points my observation) is seeking to get Great
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Britain to agree to the ten years clause being limited to the liaiere with
regard to all the Articles—the Pacific Ocean and the Northwestern
Coast—in the meaning which would include the coast up to BeUriug
Sea.
Now Mr. Justice Harlan put a question, was the Treaty coiDnnmicated

to Great Britain before the other Treaty was signed will you bo good
enough to turn to page 72 of the same book (App. II B. 0.) where will

be found Mr. George Canning's communication with regard to the
American Treaty, and that brings out in the clearest possible relief the
arguments which I have been endeavouring to put before the Tribunal.

Article IV of the United States Treaty is thus summarized—I had
better read the summary of both III and lY.

The third Article fixes the boundary line at 54° north of which the United States
are not to form establidhments and south of which Russia cannot Advance.

There is no reference to 60° or any northern bouudary or any south-
ern boundary.

The fourth Article allows free entrance to both parties for ten years into all the
gulfs, harbours etc. of each for the purposes of fishing and trading with the natives.

The contention of my learned friends now is that Great Britain only
thought that under the words " North-west coast" in the Article of the
British Treaty they were getting the right to fish up to latitude 60°.

Now what does Mr. Canning say f It was present to his mind—because
as I have shown to yon but a few moments ago, Bussia had been try-

ing to get those things agreed to by Great Britain. He writes to Count
Lieven who was the Russian Minister I believe in England.

I cannot refrain from sending to your Excellency the inclosed extract from an
American newspaper, by which you will see that I did not exag$;erate what I stated
to you, as the American construction of the convention signed at St. Petersburgb.

It is to this construction that I referred, when I claimed for England (us justly
quoted by Count Nesselrode) whatever was granted to other nations. No limita-
tions here of 59°.

There never had been any attempt to get Great Britain to limit the
right of navigation or fishing except to the two leagues which is men-
tioned before. But with regard to this point of the north-west coast
there had been the distinct attempt to get her to limit her 10 years
clause to the very strip which Mr. Carter now suggests she agreed to

limit it to.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—What you read is a newspaper account of the
Treaty. What you want I think is the letter of Mr. Addington on
page 29.

Sir BiOHABD Webster.—For my particular purpose I do not want
anything more than that summary. It is a true summary. It makes
no difiorence for my purpose.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I thought you were reading it to show the

British knew of the Treaty.
Sir BiOHARD Webster.—Well so I think they had as a matter of

fact.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—^No they did not get it till the letter of Mr.
Addington which shows he transmitted it I think to Mr. Canning.

Sir BiCHARD Webster.—You are right. I was perhaps endeavour-
ing to take it a little more shortly than I need; but my argument is as

strong whether it is a communication through a newspaper or any other
channel. My point is that Great Britain knew the terms of the Treaty,
and the moment the terms of the Treaty between the United States and
Bussia were called to Mr. Canning's attention, Mr. Canning said, ''No

m:
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limitation here of 50o," an<l (leiiuiiKh'd for (Ireat Britain tliat which
Kussia had yiven to tlie United States; and yet, Sir, in the i\u'.G of this
you are solemnly asked to day by written and oral argument to say
that Great Jiritain acriniesced in the elaim by IJussia that the Paciflo
Ocean was to be excluded, and the north-west co.ist was to be couflned
between latitude (HP and latitude .54°.

Sir I cannot allow myself to o(;cui)y your time by reading that which
only brings this out over again, but there is one sentence at the bottom
of page 73:

For reiiBouB of the same nature

—

(This is in Mr. George Canning's letter to Mr. Stratford Canning),

we cannot connent tliat tlie lili«rty of navigation ILrough IW^bring Straits should be
stated in the treaty as a boon from Russia.

And the last sentence is

—

No specification of this sort is found in the Convention with the United States of
America, and yet it tuinnot be doubted tlitit the Auicriiatis consider tbeuisulveH as
secured in the right of navigating Behriug Straits and tlie Sea beyond thcui.

Is that consistant with Hehriug Sea being excluded from the opera-
tions of the Treaty of 1824?

Lastly, the actual language of the Treaty was sent to Mr. Canning
in Mr. Addington's letter ol tiio L'i)tli of January, which is to be found
on page 75, wherein it is said to be

—

For defining the extent of tlie rights of either nation to the navigation of the
Northern Pauitic, and their traffic and intercourse with the north-western coast of
America.

But, perhaps, I ought to have read one other paragraph first, on
page 74.

Perhaps the simplest course after all will be to sulistitute, for all that part of the
"pro.jet" and " counter- jimjet" whicli relates to niantiiiio rights and to navigation,
the first two Articles of the Convention already concluded by the Court of St. ''eters-

burgh with the United States of America, in the order in which they stand lU that
Convention.

Then:

The uniformity of stipulations in pari materih gives clearness and force to both
arrangements, and will establish that footing of equality between the several Con-
tracting Parties which it is most desirable should exist between three Powers whose
interests come so nearly in contact with each other in a part of the globe in which
no other Power is concerned.

And then, on page 81, is the letter of Mr. Stratford Canning to Mr.
George Canning from St. Peterslmi gli ; and here. Sir, is the answer to

the suggestion that we inherited this eonstruction in 1824, which never
saw the light until Mr. Blaine, or some of his advisers, evolved it in

the year 1890.

Referring to the American Treaty I am assured, as well by Count Nesselrode as by
Mr. Middleton, that the ratification of that instrument was not accompanied with
any explanations calculated to modify or atl'ect in any way the force and meaning
of its Articles. But I understand that, at the close of the ntgotiation of that Treaty,
a Protocol, intended by the Russians to fix more specitically the limitations of the
right of trading

(that was perfectly true, because it referred to the 10 years' clause)

with their possessions, and understood by the American envoy as having no such
effect, was drawn up and signed by both parties. No rofereneo whatever was made
to this paper by the Russian Plenipotentiaries in the course of my negotiation with
them; and you are aware, Sir, that the Articles of the Convention which I concluded
depend for their force entirely on the general acceptation of the termu in which they
are expressed.

II
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Will you kindly turn now to the British Treaty on page 53 of the

British Case, and 1 will endeavor to take it as shoitly as possible. It

will not be waste of time to run throu{;li it without reading the articles

at length. The seiienie of that Treaty is of some little iini>ortance in

order to complete my argunient upon the point. Article I corresponds
with, and 1 say is the same as, Artich* II in the ITnifed States Treaty.

Articles III and IV find no place in the United States Treaty. They
relate to the HsUre. It is not necessary that I should do more than
ex])lain in one sentence what it was, tliat my story may be complete.

It was necessary to determine aland boundary between British America
and Alaska, and accordingly Articles III and IV relate solely to what
that land boundary should be. Article V corresponds with Article III

of tlie United States Treaty. It is an agreement between Great Britain

and Kussia as the previous agreenn'ut existed between the United
States and Kussia, that no establishment should be formed by Great
Ih'itain north of the line of delimitation. Then Article VI refers to the
rivers crossing the Imire. It was necessary because it finds no idace
in the United States Treaty, because there was no lisicre.

It is uudcrstood that the subjortsof His Britiiiinic Majesty, from whatever (jitarter

they may arrive, wliether from the ocean or from the continent shall for ever tinjoy

tlio rijjht of navijjating freely, and without any hindrance whatever, all the rivers
and streams which, in their coiirso towards the I'acilic Ocean, may cross the line of
demarcation u2)on the line of coast described in Article III of the present Convention.

Perhaps, it would not be inconvenient if I read to you the French
version of that Treaty, which you will find—and you can put them side
by side—at the end of the B. C Appendix, Volume 2, Part III to which
I have just been referring.

The President.—It would be better to look at the French original,

as this was a translation. What you have just read is the English
translation.

Sir KicHARD Webster.—You are right, Sir. In both cases the
originals of this Treaty were in French. What General Foster said
later on about the 18(»7 Treaty did not apply to the one of 1824.

If you would h)ok if you please, Sir, at Article VI, on page 3, of part
2, you will find this.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—It is in the Appendix to the American Case,
volume I, i)ages 3!) and 40.

Sir liiCHARD Webster.—Quite true. It is this:

II est ontendu quo Ics sujets do Sa Majest(^, Britannique, de qnelque cAt<? qu'ils
arrivent, soit de I'Ocdan soit de Tinti^rienr du continent, joniront a pcrpdtiiit*^ du
droit de navi^ner librement et sans entrave quelconque, su'r tons Ics fleuves et rivi-
eres qni, dans lours cours vers la nier Pacifique, traverseront la ligne do dt^maroation
Bur la lisicre de la cflte iudi<iuce dans I'Article III de la prosente Convention.

Therefore, when you look at the original, there is not any doubt about
it at all, because they refer, most properly, to the "lisicre de la cote";
and if you will turn back to Article III you will find there the lisiere
described.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—What are the English words in Article VI

corresponding to lisiere?

Sir Richard Webster.—I will read it:

May cross the line of demarcation upon the line of coast.

The expression " line of coast " is not the proper translation—it ought
to be " strip of coast ". " Strip " is the correct translation of " lisiere ",

if I may be permitted to say so Mr. President, and no doubt if I am
wrong you will correct me. «Lisi5re" is "selvage"—"strip"—like
the edge of cloth—" border".
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Lord Hannen.—You niight BURgest yet anotliiT word—" margin ".

Sir ItioiiARD Webster.—1 will rend now Article Vll, which corre-

sponds with the American Article IV.

It is also nnderHtood that, for thoHpaneof ten yearH from the Hignatnre of tho pres-

ent Convention, thevesHelH of the twol'owern, or theme helonj^in}; to their resprotlv*
Huhjeots, Hhall umtunlly be at liberty to fretpient, without any hindrance whatever,
all the inland tioas, the K"^'''> havenn, and creekH on the coast mentioned in Article
III, for the purposes of lishing and of trading with the natives.

Not the linidre; and if you look at the French, which is perfectly

plain description, the words aro

:

Les golfes, havres et criques sar la cAte menttonn^e dnns I'ArtioIe III

Without any reference to "lisiiire" at all. The only feeling I have
in dealing with this matter, is that it is a little cruel to my friends to be
exiK)sing the imi»os8ibility of maintaining the argument by which Mr.
Carter has said, in his opinion, Mr. Blaine, to his entire satisfaction was
complettily successful in showing that Behring Sea was excluded from
the Pacific Ocean, and that Northwest coast had this meaning by those
treaties.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Would you turn to Article III and tell me
what is the " coast " mentioned there.

Sir RicuARD Webster.—Yes. The coast mentioned in Article III,

is

—

The line of demarcation between the possessions of the High Contracting Parties
upon the coast of the continent and the islands of America to the north-west.

That is from about 54o 40' right up to the point where 141° West
longitude strikes the Arctic Ocean, and I submit there is no question
about it.

The line of demarcation runs behind the lisiire until it gets to Mount
St. Elias, and then it goes straight up.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—What do you say is the point of the shore

referred to as the "coast'" in Article VII?
Sir Richard Webster.—The " coast " is the whole of the coast up

to Behring Straits.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Up to Behring Straits?
Sir Richard Webster.—The line of demarcation is a comx)lete line.

It divides the Britisli possessions from the Russian possessions; it has
nothing to do with the lisicre.

Now I will read the translation, and perhaps, Mr. President, you will

kindly follow it in French. I am reading from page 54 of the British
Case. It is not my translation but I believe it is correct. It is this:

The line of demarcation between the poasessibiis of the Hijrh Contracting Parties
upon the coast of the continent and the islands of America to the north-west, shall
be drawn in the manner following:
Commencing from the southernmost part of the island called Prince of Wales'

Island, which point lies in the jiarallel of 54° 40' north latitude, and between the
ISlst and the 133rd degree of west longitude (meridian of Greenwich), the said line
shall ascend to the north along the channel called Portland Channel, as far as the
point of the continent where it strikes the oOtli <le;;ree of north latitude; from this
last-mentioned point, the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the monn-
tains situated parallel to the Ci ast, as far as the point of intersection of the 14l8t
degree of west longitude "of the same meridian"; and, finally, from the said point
of intersection, the said meridian-line of the 141st degree, in its prolongation as far
as the Frozen Ocean, shall form the limit between the Russian and British posses-
sions on the continent of America to the north-west.

I submit (remembering that the line of demarcation was to be com-
plete with reference to the coast referred to as the north-west coast of

ii I
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the continent, and tL'> Islands of America to the north west), that
nobody who can take an impartial view of this matter can come to any
other conclusion than tliat the coast referred to in Article VII is the
whole coast; and when we remember that in the Uiiited States the
expression lisiere does not occur at all, and that Article III of xhe
United States treaty si)eaks of the /lorth-west coast of America north
of 540 40', and that I am Justified in saying that Mr. George Canning
believed that he was getting the same for Great Britain as the United
btptes had got from Kussia—thoie is not any nnswer, at any rate,

appy rent (unless I have made some grave blunder) to the contention
that the right of Great Britain to visit, during ten years, inland creeks,
and harbours, 'md to visit for the purpose of navigation ai)d fishing the
seas which washed the American coasts extended right away from 54° 40'

up to the point to which I have called attention.

Now it is not necessary for me, unless my friends tell me 80, to refer

to the other Articles of the Treaty. They relate to the sale of spirits,

and to Sitka, and New Archangel, and to otlier matters, which are
specially referred to, but have no bearing on the discussion which is

now before you.
There are two matters in this connection which have not received

notice, and to which I onglit to direct Llie attention of the Tribunal,
not in any way as qualifying or even as strengthening what in my sub-
mission to this Court is so absolutely plain, but I refer to it in order
that it may not be thought that I have overlooked my friend, Mr. Car-
ter's, point. ]Mr. Carter said, for the i)urposes of this Treaty, they
were not concjriied with Avhat the previous correspondence had been.
They said "the Ocean commonly called the Pacific Ocean"--! think I

have quoted the language quite coinM-tly—and accordingly they meant
by that "south of the Aleutian islands''. It would have been a little

satisfactory, at any rate to us who have to answer my Iriend, if he had
gone on and told us where ho got the common reputation of Pacifn;

Ocean to be that sorth of the Aleutian Islands; but, at any rate, I will

put the material before the Court. I must not read it, because it would
be sirajjly a waste of time, in one sense—not a waste of time as far as

the information is concerned, but it would be trespassing on the
indulgence of the Court <^'» read it. There are ^'.everal collections of
what I may call information of considerableuse, if this matter came to

be discussed. I call attention lirst to the 1st volume of the Appendix
to the Counter Case, because it happens to be most comjilete, and
will ask you to look at page SS, Now there ycm will lind, Mr. President,

that which we believe to be the most complete record (and they have
been selected without any regard to taking anything that is (or or

against us) of the inai)s and geographies which have ever been collected

in connexion with this matter. The list sent by Mr. Blaine to Lord
Salisbury was found, when it came to be examined very deliciciit-indeed.

^his is very much larger, ami it includes a great many more; and Mr.
Blaine's list did not call attention to the way in which the names were
used.
Would the Tribunal kindly look at page 8.S of Ap]). I to British

Counter Case. In tlie margin there yon will lind the date put of every
reference made. I will read down ihc dates lirst. 17!)r»; 1802; I80;};

J8(>4; 1808; 1815; 1811); 1822; ISL'.'i; ISL'O; showing that they are pretty

contemporaneous. Now, Mr. President, let mo read you a specimen of

two or three of them:

"Kamf«'iii(tl;,i Scii is a Lugo hr.'nicli of tlic Oriental or North Pnoiflc Ocean."
" Itcltrinn'M fcjtralts, vvhicU is tlio ]>assago iVom llio NoitU I'uciQo Oceau to the

Arctic !Sua."
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British

"Beerinjj's iRlarKl. An island in tho Pacific Ocean."
"Kamscbatka. Bounded east and south by Pacilic."

That is a most important matter;

Bounded east and south by Pacific. •

Then it says

:

Kainschatka. Bounded on the North by the country of tho Koriacn, on the east
and south by the North Pacilic Oftnvu and on the west by the Sea of Okotak.

Behrin^^'s Island. lu tho North I'acitic Ocean.
Behriug's Islaad. An island in tlio Nortii Pacific 0(!eau.
Kaiuscliatka. River, which riiu.s into tlie North Pacilic Ocean.

The Kamsdiatka River runs into Behrinj; Sea Xorth of the Com-
mander Ishuuls. Then there is the date of 181 i). I have not read the
dates against each. I miglit have done it perhaps in that way. Then
it goes on

:

"Pacific Ocean considered as the bo ii dary of the Russian Eni])ire, washes the
shores of the Goveruiiieut of Irl\ntsk, lioiu 'Irtdiukoisky Noss, or Cook's Straits, to
the frontiers of China; or, in other woriis, from tho mouth of the River Aimakaii
that is, from 65° to 45° Nortli latituile. It is divided into two niisixt parts. 'Jhat
lying eastw.zrds from Kaiiisi'hatka, between Sill<^ria and America, is eminently
styled the Eastern, or Pacific (Jceaii; that on tlie west wide, from Kainschatka,
between Siberia, tlie Chinese, M(in;>()lia, and the Kurile Islands, is called the Sea of
Okhotsk. From the ditierent ])laceH it touches it MSMiunes ditferent names, e. g.,

from the place where the River Anadyr falls into it. it is called tho iS(!a of Anadyr,
and above Kamschatka the Sea of Kainschatka; and tlie ony between the districts

of Okhotsk and KaniKchatka, is called the Sea of Okhotsk, tlie upper part of which
is termed Penjinskoyc More, that is, the Penjiuskiau Sea, as it approaches the mouth
of the River Penjino."

I might occupy a great deal more time than the importance of the
question merits, in going througli these documents. If you will turn to

pages 92 to lUo you will lind a consecutive record of maps, witlumt
selection, from which it will appear that though at times portions of the
North Pacitic were called, and i)roperly called, lieaver Sea, Behring Sea,
Sea of Kamchatka, and some other names, that in the vast majority of
cases the common appellation given to the whole district of the ocean
right up to the Behring Straits is raciflc Ocean.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Sir llichard, do you regard the phrases

"North Paciii'! Ocean" and "Pacitic Ocean", as identical all through
that volume!

Sir EicEARi) Webster.—I think, Sir, that "North Pacitic Ocean" is

for thirt purpose identical with "Pacilic Oi-can": "South Sea" was
another name lor it for a particular reason. South Pacilic Ocean would
really begin soath of the equator. I have not studied the atitual point
where South Pacifu! would end, but I understand that North Pacilic

Ocean merely means the northern part of the Pacilic Ocean.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—1 have seen a good many maps on which the

waters south of the Aleutian Islands are marked distinctly " ^'orth

Pacific Ocean", while the waters north of them were marked sometimes
Sea of Kamtchatka, and sometimes Behring Sea. It is quite true, as you
say, that there are maps both ways.

Sir KicnARD Webster.—There is a large number of maps on which
Pacitic Ocean appears as going over the whole, and Behring Sea appeals,
above it, in small type as being the sea which was what I may call the
part of tho Pacific Ocean that liad got that name.
You will find a maj) of the Nortli Pacilic Ocean below the Aleutian

Islands hanging behind you, and Behring Sea put in its place. At any
rate, it should not be thought that we h.ive created evidence for our-

selves. It is known all over tl> world that particuloi' seas and i)arts of
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the ocean get local niunos; but for this purpose we have got to consider
what the [)arties meant when they wrote it in that treaty. I truvst 1

have not failed inbringiiifj; to the mind of the court the demonstration
that they did mean tlie part of the 0(!ean right up to Behriiig Straits.

Lord Hannen.—To what extent do you say this list is exhaustive?
Sir EiCHARD VVebstkb.—As far as tlie maps are concerned, my Lord,

I believe it contains every Ivuown map that could be found.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Oh, no; there are a great many of the maps

not given. Mr. Blaine, in his correspondence with Lord Salisbury,
gives 105 maps.

Sir llicnARD Webstkr.—There are 136 in this list. Sir; but not all

of Mr. Blaine's are included because later Editions were inserted.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—More than half of Mr. Blaine's I think, are
not mentioned in your list.

Sir KiciiARD Webster.—I do not think that is correct. Judge.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I may be wrong.
Sir ItiCHARD Webster.—I do not think that is correct; but I really

have not examined it personally.

Lord IIannen.— I Avanted to know because I find—if you are right,

you know—that down to the year 182"), according to your statement,
the Behring Sea is never mentioned. You stated that this is exhaus-
tive. Behring Sea is not mentioned in any of these geographies.

Sir KiCHARD Webs TER.—It would perhaps be convenient to say a
word or two about the maps themselves.
Lord Hannen.—These are all the geographies'?

. Sir KiCHARD Webster.—I believe, my Lord, that the list of geog-

raphies has been made as chronologically accurate as it could be. I do
not pretend to say we found every book that exists, because it is not
l)ossible; but at any rate it was endeavored to be done imi)artially; and
so far as we could, they were taken from the books wliich could be
found.
Lord Hannen.—Take the third: "Behring Lsland, an island in the

Pacific Ocean". Then there is added "Behring Island in the Behring
Sea".

Sir lliCHARD Webster.—That is the first name given to it.

Lord IlANNEN.—That is added?
Sir liiCHARi) Wehstkr.—That is our commentary, put in brackets.

It is the first time Behring Island was mentioned, and we desired to

show where it was.
Mr. Justice Haklan.—;B('hring Island is to the left of the Copper

Island.

Sir ItionARD W]5]5sti;r.—Mr. I'resident, I had not intended to trouble

you with the niai)s; but i sliould like to pick out a few as I pass, in

order to shew you the importance of them. Of course in these early

days peo])le naturally borrowed from one another. There was not so

much known about the mai)s, and you would not expect it. If you will

kindly look. Sir, at the earliest on page 92.

A }j;eiU'riil cliart, oxliil)itiiiji; tUo discoveries in;i(le l>y Captain Jamos Cook, etc.

This is tiu^ orifjiiial of tlio chart in tlif 8" oditiou. licliriiiff Soa appears witliont

names, tlioiigb (Jlutartiicoi sea, liciivt'i Sea, (Julf of Anidir, Slioal WatiT, Bristol i$ay,

appt^ar as local names of ecinal rank. The three lirst doso in to the Asiatic eoast.

Behring Strait, North I'acilic Ocean,

Then at number 4.

Chart of the N. VV. Coa^t of Ameriea and tlie N. E. Coast of Asia. Explored in

the years 1778 and 1779. Prepared by Li<"iit. Iv'oberts under the immediate iuspec-

tion of Captain Cook. Pnlilished by VV. Faden, Charing Cross, July 24, 1784.
Behring Sea uamed iSva of Kamchatka,
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Beaver Sra close in to shore of Kamchatka.
Sea cf Okotsk, e([uiv!ilent in rank to Sea of Kamchatka.
Gulf of Anadyr, Bristol Bail.

Northern Part of Pacific or Great South Sea.

The Aleutian Islands are very imperfectly shown.

It is most important, when you refer to those maps, to see whether
they wrote the names large or small, in order to see the importance they
attach to them.
Then yon will find page 94, 1794, No. 15, an important map
Prepared by Liout. Henry Roberts under the immediate inspection of Captain

Cook, London. Published by William Fadden, Geographer to the King.

Mr. Justice Harlan,— Before you get to that, there is a similar ref-

erence, on page 93.

Sir EiciiARD Webster.—Will you kindly give me the date?
Mr. Justice Harlan.—It is number 4, on page 93 the year being 1784.

There Behring Sea is named ISea of Kamchatka, and then there are other
seas there. Tlien there is th'.> Northern part of the Pacific or Great
So^ith Sea. Have you got that chart itself, so we can see how they are
divided?

Sir Richard Webster.—I do not know whether we have but I may
be able to obtain it for you.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I desired to ask in that connection how many
more of those maps, by name and in words, speak of the Pacific as the
South Sea or Great South Sea.

Sir KiOHARD Webster.—I have not worked it m^t. I know the
name Great South Sea disappeared very soon; but abaut what date 1

could not tell you. I will try and have it worked out, Judge, if I can.

Mr. Justice HARLAN.—I do not know that it is important. We can
do that.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes. If you Avill look at 1794, which is a
very important map, you will see that it is one which undoubtedly made
what I may call a record at the time. It is number 15. The advertisft-

ment was:

The interesting discoveries made by British and American ships since the lirst pub-
lication of the Chart in 1784, together with the liydrograi)hical materials lately pro-
cured from St. I'etersburgh and other places, liave enabled Mr. de ia Rochette to lay
down the numerous im])rovement8 which appear in the present edition.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—That is the -econd edition of the map to

which I have Just called attention.

Sir Richard Webster.—You are quite right:

The main body of Behring Sea, which in the first edition was styled Sea of Kam-
chatka, here a.pj)ear8 without any distinctive name.

Sea of Kamchatka is written on the waters immediately a«i,jaeent to the peninsula.
Sea of Anadyr replaces the Gulf of Anadfir of the Ist edition.

Sea of Ol'otsk appears as a name of equal right with Sea of Kamchatka and Sea of
Anadyr.
Bearer Sec is written in smaller characters along the Kamchatkan coaat to the

north of Potr'>;>auJov8ki.

Behring Strait, lu-iatol Bay.
North I'art of the Pacific Ocean or Great Houth Sea.

At that time it appears that the name Great South Sea still con-

tinued to be used.

Then I have luj'rked a good many; but 1 think I might ])crliaps indi-

cate the numbers witliout reading them, of those that fire clearly impor-
tant. There are nuini)ers 17 and IS. two of the French maps in which
IJchring Sea is not named, but the wliole of tiie North I'acilic is called

Grand Ocean Septentnonal., and Grand Ocean. Then there are 24 and 25.
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Mr. Jxistice Harlan.—Tt was iiiimed tlie Sea of Kamchatka in 1817.

Sir ItioiiARD Wkbster.—No, Sir; not in number 17.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—On page 90. I iliought you meant the year
1817.

Sir EiciiARD Webster.—]S'(); I was giving the number of the map.
No. 17 on page 1)5, in the year 1798. They are numbered consecutively;

and number IH is in the same year. Tlien 1 shouhl call attention to Ii4,

25, 20, and 32.

Mr. Justi(!e Harlan.—I sec that in number 21 IJehring Sea is known
as Beaver Sea and tlie North Facilic is named Southvrn Ocean or Still

Sea.

Sir Richard Webster.- I do not know whether you have noticed
it; but Beaver Sea which is written across In some maps is in the more
correct maps written as a. smali local name close to the coast of Kam-
chatka. It is mentionetl in more tlian one place in lliese maps, and
written in smaller characters along the Kamchatkan Coast to the north
of Petropaulovski.
Then there is number 40, which is an important map, on page 96:

Arrowsmith's Cbart of the Piicilic Ocean, This in a larsre and important Map in

nine sheets, Hpccially devotiMl to tbo Pacilic Ocean. Orijiinally published in 1798.

This edition with forrcctions to 1810. Tiio noithern cdifo of tbti Map runs abont
bititndo 62 dej^rees north, and it includes tlie .nicatcr part of Behrinj"' Sea but shows
it as a largo blank unnanicd space. Jli'mtul Jlui/ alono is rather prominently named.
By contrast, the <S'm of Okhotnk: Sea of Japan, and other enclosed seas are named.

If you will kindly look, Mr. rresident. at the map of the Tacific, it

takes you up to (»2 degrees. It would be a little south of the Yukon
River, and therefore inchidcs a great deal more than nine-tenths of
Behring Sea as now understood. That is to say, it is s<une 500 miles
north of tiic I'ribiloCs, and would practically be, for all substantial pur-

povses, the whole of r>('hring Sea, except the part immediately running
into the ne<'k of Behring Straits; and that was a chart of the Pacitic

Ocean as early as the year ISIO.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Tlie ina]t published by that same man accord-

ing to Mr. Blaine's list, in KSU, in liondon, gives the Sea of Kamchatka.
Sir Ri(MiARi) Webster.— I flunk. Sir, that is number 40 in our list.

Mr. Justice IIarlan.—Yes; that is the same one.

Sir Richard VV^ebster.—(Quoting):

Hydrographical Chart of the world. A. Arrowsraith, 1811.
Behring Sea nanie<l Sea of Kamchatka.
Behring's Straits. North Pacilic Ocean.

We would have to look at that map to see how the words "Sea of
Kamchatka" were used; but I do not think it in any way strengthens
the contention of my learned friends to suggest that what I nmy call

varying names are suflicient to differentiate this Irom a part of the
Pacific Ocean.
Lord Hannen.—What is tiiat intended to indicate. Sir Richard,

^' Berino'fi Strait, Xorth Pacific Ocean"''''? They are written in itali(\s.

Hoes it merely mean that Behring Strait is ])ut in, or does it indicate

at all how far out the North Pacilic Ocean extends?
Sir RiCHAK'D Webster.— I do not think it iiulicates anything more

than that Behring Strait is ])ut in. The names that appear are Sea of
Kamchatka and Behring Strait.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—It does not sliow their relation to each otlier.

Right along in those years the Sea of Kamchatka seemed to be all one
uame with Behring Sea.
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Lord Hannen.—Have you jjot any one of the maps which would
illustrate what is uieaut by this coilocation of Behiiiig Straits and
N«/rtli Pacific Dccaii?

Sir Richard Webster.—I will find out, my Lord. I cannot answer
it off-hand, because the work of examining them is so heavy that I

cannot say for certain whether any of those a;e actually accessible.

Then, Mr. President, a great deal of information is given on page 10r>

as to the meaning of the words "Nortliwest Coast"; and again there

is not any evidence to be found of Northwest Coast being used iu this

limited sense in any of the existing books. It simply is a question of

instance after instance of either Northwest Coast being specially defined
for t)ie purposes of the book, indicating a particular part, or Northwest
Coast being used as including the wliole. Nowhere is there any evi-

dence of Northwest Coast being recognized as being the piece betweeii

latitude 60° and latitude 54° 40'. 1 will now give you a reference to

the pages. You will find that fully exauiined on ])ages 105 to 108 of

that Appendix; but I can put that a little more briefiy before the Tri-

bunal, if they will kindly refer to page 06 of the British Case. This
is a book published in 1840 by Mr. Greenhow, whom you will find is

admitted by the United States people, at that tin^e, at any rate, to be
a great authority. At page 66 is set out the extract from his work of

the year 1840:

Tho Nortlnveat Coast— •

And these italics are Greenhow's own.

is the expression nsnally employed in tlie United Stntes at the present time to clis-

tinjjniah the vast portion of the American continent which extends north of the 40th
pariillel of latitude from tho Pacilic to the }i;reat dividing ridf^e of the Rocky Moun-
tains together witli the coutiguons islands in that ocean. Tlie southern part of this
territory, which is drained almost entirely hy tho River Columbia, is commouly
called Oregon.—

I believe the Columbia River comes in—I see it marked there a little

way dowu the red color, Mr. President.

—

From the supposition (no donht erroneous) that such was the name applied to its

principal stream by the aborigines. To the more northern parts of the continent
many appellations which will liereaftcr be mentioned, have been assigned by navi-
gators and fur traders of various nations. The territory bordering upon tho Pacific
southward, from the 40th paiallel to the extremity of the Peninsula which stretches
in that direction as far as the Tropic of Cancer, is called California, a name of
uncertain derivation, formerly a])plicd by the Sjianiards to the whole western sec-
tion of North America, as that of Florida was employed by them to designate the
regions bordering u|)on the Atlantic. The Northwest Coast and the West loast of
California, togetlicr form the ivent coast of yorlh America; as it has been found
imi>ossible to sei)arato the liistory of these two portions, so it w ill he necessary to
include them both in this geograpliical view.

Mr. Greenhow here gives the following note:

In the following pages the term "coast" will be used Hometimos as signifying only
the seashore, and somctinics as ciuliracing the wiiole territory, extcndiii'^ therefrom
to the sources of the river; care has been, however, ImUcu to i»revent misa)»|irehen-
sions, where the context does not siidiiieiit ly indiiate tlii> true sense. In order to
avoid repetitions, the norlliicc>it-r(>(i>i( will lie understood to be the norlii-u-est const of
North Jmcriia; all latitudes will be taken as north latitudes, and all longitudes as
west from Greenwich, unless otherwise expressed.

The Memoir continues as follows:

The northern extremity of the went coast of America is Cape Prince of Wales, \n
latitude of (iS degrees 5;i minutes, which is aiso the westiMuniost spol in the whole
continent; it is sitmited on the eastern side of lleliriug's Strait, a i hannel ."il nulcs
in idth, connec'iliig the I'ai itii' uith the ,(n'<ic (or Icy or North /•ro-rnt) Ocean, on
thx, western side of which strait, opposite Cape Prince of Hales, is I.a»t Cape, the

n
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eastern extremity ol" Awia. Heyoiul lUhriiuj Slridt tlie shores of the two continents
recede from each other. The north const ol' America has been traced from Cape
Prince of Wales north eastward to Cape Barrow.

The relations of Behriiig Sea to the Pa(;itic Ocean are detiued as fol-

lows in the "JMemoir":

The part of the Pacilic north of the Alentain Islands which hathes those shores
is commonly distiiif^uished as the Sea of Kuinchalha, .and sometimes as liehring Sea,

in lionour of the Ifiissiau navij!;ator of that name who first explored it.

Then he refers to Cape Prince of Wales as follows:

Cape Prince of Wales, the westernmost point of America, is the eastern pillar of
Behring Strait, a passage only 50 miles in width, se])aratin;i that continent from Asia,

and forniinjf the only direct conimiiiiication between the Paciiic an<l Arctic Oceans.
The part of the Pacific called the Sea of Kamchatka, or Behring Sea, north of the

Aleutian chain, likewise contains several islands.

In the year 184o the (lovernment of the United States sent Mr.
Greenhow's book "The History of Orepon and California and the other
territories of the Northwest ('oast of America" to the Government of

Great Britain as being' in some sense an otiicial docninent, evidently
desiring it to be rogarded as containing very accnrate information.

We hapjten to have that original book here, the one which was sent at

that time; and it is at the servict^ of any one of my friends or any one
of the Tribunal. It would sijni)]y be a matter of reading page alter

page and extract after extract in which you will find both the "'Pacitic

Ocean'' and the "Northwest Coast'' are used by Mr. Greenhow in his

works as referring to the part of America extending right away from
about latitude 51 —perhaps a little lower than tliat; 50° would be
perhaps more correct—rigiit away up into the Arctic Ocean.

It does seem to me a little dithcult tor those who desire so to contend
that this indicates or supports the views that the Pacitic Ocean was
commonly knowMi as including Behring Sea.
You will remember, Sir, that Lord Salisbury in his disi)atch of the

21st February 1>S91 points out that it has been the constant practice all

over the world to call seas, bays and other parts of the ocean by local

names, and yet they may all be covered by the generic name which
covers the whole of it. Tliere is a clear and important passage con-
tained on i)age 81) of part 2 of volume 3; but I will not trespass upon
your time by reading it at length. But Sir, it does appear to me a
little strange that the Unite^l States should raise this contention.
The Trd)unal here adjonr«ed for a short time.

Sir Richard Wehsj kk.—Mr. President, a question was put to me
by Mr. Justice Harlan upon the maps, to which, perhaps, I ought to

refer only for one moment, just to show the impossibility of relying
up(»n matters of this kiml without full examination. In page 2(»5 of the
first voluin.e of the LTnitied States Appendix will be found an extract
from Mr. Blaine's lettefi: with reference to the maps, and I refer to (me
of them

:

English statesmen of tiw. period when tlie treaties were negotiated had no com-
plete Uiiowlcdge ol' all tlj« gMi)jjr(»T)hie»I points involved. They knew that on tlic

nia]) ]»iililislitid in 17H.t i:r» illiistrali' the voyages of the most eminent !;ii;;lis.» »iavi-

((ator (tf the eigiiti'entb c«»tnry the Sea ot Kamchatka appeared in iibsoliite coiitra-

iiistinction to till' '^rea.- Sontli Sea or t'>" racill<! Ore;»u. And the map, as shov, a by
file wonls on its miii:. m >repare<i oy Lieut. Hi «»ry Roberts under the immediat<
iiiK|M'ction of C'aptai: ok

If yon will refer to the list of ma]vs to whicli I was calling .ittention

before, namely, page 94 of the first vohime of the Appendix to tin
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Counter Case yon will see tbsit map releired to.

ber 4:

It is page 93, nuui-

Cliart of the North West coast ofAmerica and the North East Coast of Asia explored
in the years 1778 and 1779. Prepared by lieutenant Roberts tinder the immediate
inspection of Captain Cook, published by W. Faden, Charing Cross, July 2'lth, 1784.

That is the map, Mr. Blaine refers to. ITow, if you will be good
enough to turn over to page 94 you will find Mr. Blaine has overlooked
the fact that 10 years later the 2nd edition of that map was published
also prepared by Mr. Robert-s [No. loj and also publislied by Kaden in

which distinctive use of the name has disappeared altogether. May I

ask you to look at page 93, No. 4 where you lind the words "Behring
iSea named Sea of Kaiiujliatka" and if you look 10 years later the next
edition of that map 1794 to which no reference is made by Mr. Blaine.

The main body of Behring Sea, which in the iirst edition was styled Sea of Kam-
chatka, here apjiears without any distinctive name, Sea of Kamchatka is written on
the waters immediately adjacent to the peninsula.

So that you will observe that the whole point of Mr. Blaine's argu-
ment disappears if you look at the second edition of that map published
in 1794. He is referring to the edition of 1784.

This was called to my attention during the adjournment, ami I men-
tion this for tlie puri)ose of enforcing the fact. Unless you have the
maps before you and see how the words are used, no inference can be
drawn from them; whereas, in the statement in tlie "Gazetteer", you
have the specific statement made on the authority of the Geograjdier,
whoever it is, telling y(m exactly what is meant, though, of course, it

depends on your knowledge of the man as to the amount of authority
to be attached to the stateraent.

Now, when the Tribunal adjourned, I was about to call attention to

other uses of the Northwest Coast which are consistent only with our
view and inconsistent with that of the United States; and I desire, if

I possibly can, to put it as shortly as possible, and I will a little vary
the order of my observations.

1 will ask the Tribunal to take before them pages 40 and 41 of the
1st Volume of the Appendix to the British Case, which will enable me
to give them several references without turning from one volume to

another.
I am now upon the period subsequent to the Treaties of 1824 and

1825. I am reading from the historical review of the formation of the
Russian American Company by Tikhmenieff,. published in St. Peters-

burgh in 180;^. You will obvserve that the year 1842 is referred to; and
you will observe there that reference is made to reports by Governor
Etolin of the continuous appearaiu^e of American whalers in the neigh-

bourhood of the Harbours and Coasts of the Cohmy; and you will find

that a statement is made that in the year 1841 there had been whalers
to th^ number of 50, and that large quantities of whales had been
secured; and you will find that the Foreign Oflice, in reply to ener-

getic representations made by the company, had replied:

The claim to a mare clansum, if we wished to advance such a claim in respect to

the northern part of the Pacific Ocean, could not be theorotii ally Jiistitled. Under
Article I of the Convci\tion of isiit between Russia and the United States, which is

still in force American citizens have a ri^ht to tisli in all parts of the Pacific (Jcean

But under Article 1\' of the same Convention, the t<'n years' |)i!rio(l mentioned in

that Article having ex|iied, we have power to Ibrbid Americ^an vessels to visit

inland seas, gulfs, harbours, and bays for the purposes of tishing and trading with
the natives. 1 liat is the limit of our rights, and wo have no power to prevent Amer-
ican ships from taking whales in the open sea

Then:
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From 1843 to 1850 tliero wore constant coiniilainta by tlio Company of the increas-
ing boldness of the wliiilers. Tliey were not content with landinjjj on the Aleutian
and Kurilo Islands, cutting wood wherever they chose, boiiini^ bliililx^r on the shore,"
then 10 Unts Iouht down "Traflic in furs was openlj carried on between the natives
and the American Captains, and when the Colonial authorities made some whalers
leave Novo Arkhangelsk (N P) on that account, they (piiotly continued the tralHo in
the Bay of Sitka, and disregarded all protests. The following case also deserves to
be noticed; in 1817 one of the whalers came to Behring Island, and on the Captain
being told that he must not tratiic in soal-skins on a neighbouring small island, he
ordered the overseer of the island to be turned off his ship, and immediately went
on shore with his men, with the evident intention of disregarding the prohibition.

It was only when active steps were taken to resist them that the whalers left, but
before going they cut down a plantation which hail been grown with great trouble,
the island being without other trees or shrubs. Few of the districts of the colony
escaped the visits of the wiialers, which were everywhere accompanied by acts of
violence on their part.

Whenever complaints of such acts reached the Company, they took all the stops
in their power toprotect the country under their administration; but all their efforts

led to no satisfactory rcsuli. In 1843, almost immediately alter the first protest of
the Company, the colonial authorities were alarmed at the largM number of whalers
engaged round the sliores of Kadiak, as the Company's fur trade was certain to suffer
from their presence.

And there was a request for a cruiser niade to prevent t]\^ vessels
from interlerin}? and going into the territorial waters of Russia.
Then lower down, there is this.

In 1847 a representation from Governor Tebenkoff in regard to new aggressions on
the part of the whalers gave rise to further corres])on(lence. Some time before, in

June 1846, the (iovernor-Geiieral of Eastern Siberia had expressed his opinion that,

in order to limit the whaling ojjerations of foreigners, it would be fair to forbid
them to come within 40 Italian miles of our shores, the ports of Petropaulovsk and
Okhotsk to be excluded, and a payment of 100 silver roubles to be demanded at those
ports from every vessel for the right of whaling. He recommentl<;d that a ship of
war should be employed as a cruiser to watch foreign vessels. The Foreign Office

expressly stated as follows in reply. We have no riglit to exclude foreign ships from
that part of the Great Ocean wliich separates the eastern shore of Siberia from the
north-western shore of America or to make the payment of a sum of money a condi-
tion to allowing them to take whales.

I need not remind you, Mr. President, as my learned friend, the Attor-

ney General, pointed out, that could only be and is only the Behring
Sea, no other part of the Great Ocean corre.sponds with thfit.

Then, at the bottom of the page, going on to the year 1853, you will

actually find the instructions to cruisers:

The cruisers were to see that no whalers entered the bays or gnlfs, or came within
3 Italian miles of our shores, that is, the shores of Russian America (north of 54°

41'), the Peninsula of Kamchatka, Siberia, the Kadiak Archipelago, the Aleutian
Islands, the Pribilof and Commander Islands, and the others in Behring Sea, the
Kuriles, Sakhalin, the Shantar Islands, and the others in the Sea of Okhotsk to the
north of 46° 30' north. The cruisers were instructed constantly to keep in view that
"our (iovernmcnt not only does not wish to prohibit or put obstacles in the way of
whaling by foreigners in the northern part of the Pacific Ocean; but allows foreign-
ers to take whales in the Sea of Okhotsk, which, as stated in these instructions, is,

from its geographical position, a liusnian inland sea'',

Now in the face of that brief summary which I have been fortunately

able to take from one document, refening to 1842, 1813, 1847 and 1853,

it is obvious, and cannot I submit be denied by the Counsel for the

United States, that there were at this time no acts supporting the con-

tention that Russia never witlidiew her prohibiticm with regard to navi-

gation and fishing in Behring Sea, that Great Britain had recognized
that the prohibition extended to r>ehring Sea. I will read it if you
please, Mr. President, from pages 5G and 57 of the United States Case
which still stands.

But neither in the protests nogociations, nor treaties is any reference found to

Behring Sea, and it must be conceded from a study of those instruments and the sub-

seijuent events that the question of jurisdictional rights over its waters was left
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where it liiul slood belbvo thu treaties, except that t lie exercise of these rij^hts by
Hiissia ha<l now, through these treaties, received the iiii)ilie(l reco;riiitioii of two
great nations; for while, by tlie Uluise of 1821 Russia had |iubliely claimed certain
unusiuil jurisdiction both over liehriug Sea aii<l over a portion of the Pacific Ocean,
yet in the resulting treaties \vhi(;h constituted a ci'm|)lete, settlcuient of all dili'erences

growing out of tliis Uiase, no reference is made to this jurisdiction so far as it

related to Behring Sea although it is expressly and conspicuously renounced as to
the Pacific Ocean.

Will you for a moment consider wliat that case means? I must
assume that I have demonstrated to this Tribunal that the sujjjjestion

that there was no reference made to Behiiuf; Sea in the negotiations or
the treaties is unfounded, but the fact that they lutve distin<;tly stated
in their case that in regard to wiiat tlicy are pleased to call the Paciflc

Ocean there was an exi)ress withdrawal by Itussia of her attempt to

limit the rights of navigation and tisliing, points and certainly accentu-
ates the observations 1 liave ventured to make as to what was going on,

after 1824 and 1825, in this part of the sea referred to by them as being
part of the Great Ocean which separates the Eastern Coast of Siberia
from the north western part of America, trom which they had no right
to exclude navigation or lishing vessels of the united States and Great
Britain.

If the Tribunal will be good enough to look at page 51 of the British
Counter Case you will find certain contemporaneous uses of the word
north-west, in the face of which 1 submit, it is impossible for my learned
friends eiVectively to maintain their contention.

Let me remind the Tribunal of what their contention is.

That although the coast of which we are s])eaking is in fact the
Northwest Coast, yet the term Northwest Coast had such a technical
meaning that it is to be confined to the sj)ace between latitude 00° and
latitude 54° 40', or south of it—nothing north of latitude (HP.

At page 51 the Tribunal will see that by Treaty of L'Oth December
1841 (the refeicnce to iJertsIet is given and we have llertslet here)

—

Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia and Kussia entered into a Treaty
for the sui)i)ression of the Slave trade and in no case was the mutual
right of search to be exercised upon the ships of war of the High Con-
tracting Parlies. It is sufficient for my purpose that one of tlie con-
tracting parties was Euvssia. By section 8 of the annex to that treaty
this exemption was extended to vessels of the Kussian American Com-
pany, sucli vessels to have a patent and prove their place of origin and.

of destination.

Perhaps it would not be out of place if I reminded you here of a most
extraordinary contention that ai>pears in the argument of the United
States for the first time—that the liussian American Company had no
monopoly arter]824 andl825 of the eastern shore of America. Itisone
of the instances in which the United States liave thought it necessary
to suggest that an important official document is wrongly worded, and
have without justification, as we shall submit, altered the wording to

support their meaning. But at ])resent, to make my point clear, I call

attention to the fact that the Kussian Amei lean Comi)any had at this

time, as I shall sliow you, the monopoly from Bchring Straits on one side

down to latitude 54° 40' on the other, and from Behring Straits on one
side down to the Island of Urup on the Asiatic Coast—their vessels
were to be exempted from search and each vessel v,'as to have a patent;
a form of this patent is set out at page 51 of the British Counter-Case:

Upon this ground the Adniinistr.ation of the Knssian American Company, being
about to dispatch their ship blank named blank built in the year blank of blank ton-
nage and commanded by blank to the north-western coastof America to the colonics
settled there, with the right to outer all ports and harbours, Avhicli necessity may
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1 notice in pnasiny, so tlnit 1 noctl not call atti'iition to it ngain, that
this i.s tlie only cliaitiT in wliicli tlie words "t'oicijfii su.bjwits" appear.
It was in conseipience of tlie altem|)t by Kussia to extend her rifjhta

nnder the Ukase of 18lil. If yon will now tnrn over t(( paj-e (52, yon will

find how the area of thonionoixdyof the llussian ('oini)any was described
I'l the year 18lil> after the Treaty. '>\° was no longer i)ossible, becanse
tney had agieed with the United States that thesonthern limit of their
operations should be 64° 40'.

The limits of iiiivi^jatiou and indiiHtry of tlio Company are detc-imined by the
TreatioH concluded with the United .Statos of America, April 5 (17), 1824, and with
KnKland, February 16 ('2H), 1825.

(3) In all the placi-N allotted to Russia by these treaties there shall be reserved to
th«t ('<>m]>any tlio ri!<;ht toprulit by all the fur and fish industries to the exolu»ion of all

other L'lomian subjcclit.

Could anybody produce the slijihtest authority for the suggestion
that the Company lost their nionoiioly on the east side of Behring 8ea?
There is not a vestige of eviden(!e, and 1 spe.ak challenging correction
by my learned friend Mr. Phelps, and asking him to refer to any docu-
ment showing that it was not intended to convey the monopoly to the
Russian Comi)any from Behring tStraits to Mo 40'. In 1799, it was
down to 55°; and, in 1821, it was down to 51° in terms; and, in 1829,

it is the whole area assigned to Russia. It must have been, and w^", the
wh()le North-West Coast of America above 54° 40', Avhich was the part
exclusively assigned to Kussia,'as compared to that below, which was ex-
clusively assigned to the United States. Observe that 54° 40' was to
be the dividing line, and yet it is necessary, for the purjxise of my
learned friends' argument, for them to contend for the tirst time that
of which there is not a trace during 100 years of the history of this mat-
ter, that the iJussian Company had not the monopoly on the eastern
shore of Behring Sea.
Now, look at page 03 of the Counter Case, where you will observe

the renewal suggested in the year 1865

:

The Minister proposed, in paragraph 15, to reserve to the Company the exclusive
right of engajjinf^ in the fur-trade as defined within the following limits:

On the peninsnlii of Alaska, reckoning as its northern limit a line drawn from
Cape Douglas, in Kenia Hay, to the head of Lake Iniiamna; on all the islands lying
along the coast of that ])eninsula; on the Aleutian, Commander, and Kurile Islands
and those lying in lichring's Sea, and also along the whole western coast of lieh-

ring's Sea.

I had better show you where that is. The line goes across the
Alaskan peninsula; and what they intended to give to the Russian
Company was the Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands in Behring Sea,

the west coast and what they projtosed to take away from them was,
down to 54° 40' and the eastern side of the Behring Sea. And the
United States suggest the Ifussian people did not know what they
were talking about, and that "eastern" meant "western"; the words
are

—

in the district to the north-east of the peninsula of Alaska along the whole coast to

the boundary of the British possessions

—

that, of course, means from about Kadiak Island, where the line comes
out, to 54° 40',—

also on the islands lying along this coast, including in that number Sitka and th«
whole Koloshian archipelago, and also on land, to the vorthcrn extremittj of the Ameri-
can Continent, the privilege granted to the Company of the exclusive jirosecution of
the said industry and traffic.

Or, in other words, they were to have nothing on the Korth-West
Coast of America south and east of Kadiuk Island or north of the
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il

boundary of the Alsisknn Peninsula tlu'ie (loscribed as Cape Donplaa,
which is in KtMiia Bay, wliich is just about the noithern end of Kadiak
Island, and tiie other l^ay is <»vi'r toMiirdH liristol Bay.

Therelbre, it proeeeiled to witlidiaw liom the monopoly the eastern
side of iieliring ISea, and to retain to them the western.
Now, this is a eonclusive argument against the United States con-

tention, and how do they deal with it. 1 am afraid I must trouble you
to look at page 77, volume I, United States Appendix, paragraph 15.

This is the proposal for renewal in tlie year 18U5. They proposed to
reserve

—

to the RiiHKian Ainorioin Coiiijinny until .Taininry Ist, 1882, tlie excliiflive right o*
engMiring iu the fur tnulc withiu the foljuwin^ liinita only: On the pi'iiiimiila

of Ahtska, taking for its northtun hoiiiMhiiy the lino from C'iine DoiigluH, in the
Buy of Kenai, to the upper Hhore of llianina Lake; upon nil tho iHhinilH situated
along the coust of that peuiiiHiila, namely, the Ali-utiau InliindH, tho C'<iinnian<ler

iHlandH, the Kurile I.slaixlH, as well as upon the IslandH situated in Bohriug Sea,
and along the whole western shore of Beliring Sea.

And then, with a boldness to which in other Courts I might give a
stronger name—but 1 will not before this Tribrnal use any other word
than boldness—they put a foot note,

it ia clear from the context that it is intended to refer to the eastern shore of
Behring Sea.

There is not the slightest warrant for it, if you will read on what
they were going to withdraw:

As regards the region stretching northeast of the Alaska Peninsula, along the
whole of the coast h|» to the hnunchiry lino contiguous willi the itoHscssious of Great
Britain, and on the iislands situated alt>ii<; that coast, intlndiiig tSitku and the whole
of the Koloshiau archipelago, and likewise, on the coutiucut of the northern part of
America—

That was the eastern part of Behring Sea—as to which the privilege

is to be abolished. Therefore, Mr. Tresident, the stress of the argu-
ment leads the United States to this position, that they are obliged to

rely upon a contention for which there is no aihrmative support in the
whole of the original documents, iiom the year 1820 up till the year
1805, and they are obliged to alter and change a word in .in original

Russian document, so as to make it meaningless, or otherwise their

contention about the North West Coast falls to the ground. I submit
that when a contention requires such arguments as that it is not one
that will receive judicial support.
Now I will assume, for the purpose of my argument that I have

satisfied you that Behring Sea was included in the words "Pacific
Ocean" in the Treaties of 1824 and 1825, and that the only assertion of
right which was made by Russia was the right contained in the Ukase
of 1821 to ])rohibit the access of ships witliin KM) miles of her coasts

on both eastern and western shores of Behring Sea as well as further

down upon the coast.

Let me for a few moments remind you of the questions I have been
examining before I pass on. The first Question as you know by heart

is this

:

What exclusive jurisdiction in the sea now known as the Behring Sea and what
exclusive right in the seal fisheries therein did Russia assert

—

It is not too much to say that Kussia asserted nothing except that
which is contained in the Ukase of 1821. That is the only assertion

to which my learned friends are able to point

—

— "and what oxolnsive rights iu the seal fisheries therein did Russia assert and
exercise t"
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up to 1807? Mr. Presuloiit, this is a ('oiirt in which, altliongh (he rules
of evidence arc fortimatoly in one sense hix—thonjjh matters of history,

matters of repute and matters of report have been examined—although
the widest ranpo has been i)ermitted to tiie United tStates to br:ug
before tliis Tribunal anythiii}? which they can prove or produce in sup-
port of their allegation or assertion of an exercise by IJussia, from
beginning to end of tlie i»ii])ers as lliey stand today—the Case, Counter
Case, and oral or written ar;,'ument—there is not a single act of exercise
proved or even suggested by Hussia. We stanil in tliis position, that
theLkaseof 1821, as was proved by my learned friend the Attorney
General—and I will not go over that ground again—was never exer-
cised or acted upon. The Ukase was withdrawn.

Senator Morcan.—Hefore yon leave that 8ir Richard, how could
Kussia withdraw something she lia«l never asserted?

Sir RirnAUD Wehster.—The point would be this. I should be
entitled to claim a wider finding on the part of Great Britain than I

was prepared to admit, I was going to say, from the point of view of

mere assertion.

Senator Morgan.—I was speaking of the use and enjoyment for a
great ntany ycius of the products of fur-bearing animals.

Sir KicHAun Wehstkr.—All 1 can say is this; 8|)eakingof this as
exclusive juiisdiction, and assertion ;uid exercise, there is not upon the
high seas, or outside territorial waters, the suggestion of any exclusive
enjoyment.

Senator MoRGA^.—Then she had nothing to surreiuler.

Sir Itic'iiARU Webster.—I am suie it was my fault, but I was not
speaking of surrendering; I nev<'r used the word "surrender". I say
the Treaty of 18J4 and 1825 Mas a biirgain by Kussia she would not
impede or interfere with the rights of the United States and Great
Britain on the high seas. Theie is no question of surrender—there
was nothijig to surrender. Russia attempted to interfere. That inter-

ference had been ]>rotested again:4; that interference had been aban-
doned; and then there is the promise that Kussia will not interfere

again. But that is not a surrender; that is a statement made in the
most solemn manner,—an acknowledgment that the attempted inter-

feren(!e could not be insisted upon. But that is no surrender.

Take the case of my own crountry years ago, when she used to order
that vessels should lower top-sails within a certain distance wherever
they met a British sliip or within some arbitrary limits. Ultimately
a nation says: "I am not any longer going to do it." To a nation that
has never been put under that restriction, it is no surrender to say:
"We will no longer insist on your doing it—it is an acknowledgment
that we are not trying to enforce a right against you". With great
deference, the whole distinction is this: That the lirst Article of that
Treaty did not grant or give to the United States, or to Great Britain,

anything—they only acknowledged that Russia— I will not use the
expression, had been tcrong if it be thought that that be too much to

say of a great Nation—that Russia no h)nger insisted u])on a claim
which, in a moment of inadvertence at the dictation of the Russian
American Company she had thought tit to make. 1 do not call that a
surrender—she had no rights which she was surrendering—she was
simply saying: "I will not put a gate up, I will not hinder you from
pursuing your lawful right." I have (to put an illustration) the right

to go along a certain road. A man puts a gate across it and stops me.
I say to that man: "Take that gate down." Ue says: "Yes, I will

take it down ; 1 will not put it up again." That is no suirender. There-
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fore I submit you have not to consider the question of anything more,
for this purjxjse, than the assertion and exercise of exclusive rights in
IJehring Sen and in tlie Seal lisheries in Behring Sea—(not on the
islamh; nolxxly suggests we are talking about the islands in Behring
Sea)—by Kussia i)rior to the cession to America in 18G7.

Senator Morgan.—If you will allow me to call attention to it, you
identify this lishery with the right of navigation and whale fisheries,

or other lisheries if you i>lease; and it is a matter open to argument to

say the least of it, whether Russia in her Treaties of 1824 and 1825
intended to abandon what she had so long exercised,—the right of con-

trolling the taking of fur bearing animals within Behring Sea.
Sir liiCHAui) Wehstkr.—With great deference, Russia had never

controlled, or exercised any conti'ol over seal fisheries on the high seas
of Behring Sea at all.

Senator Morgan.—That is assumed by the other side.

Sir Richard Webstku.—Forgive me ]>utting it to y<m—where is the
evidence of it? Russia had never lifted hand nor foot with reference

to the seal lisheries on the high seas, and I absolutely deny for this

purpose, tliere is any difl'erence between wliales and seals. There is no
greater crime commit teil by a person who shoots a seal on the high seas,

than by a person who harpocms, or spears a whale. Do not ask me to

argue the question of i)roi)erty at the itresent moment—1 am not upon
it; but with reference to the observation—I submit to you we are deal-

ing with rights alleged in the seal tisheries properly so called in the
high seas of Behring Sea,—Russia as to these had done nothing; and
therefore .arguing on the ]>remiss with which you were good enough to

start, couched in some general terms, that Russia had done everytliing

to control the seal fisheries in Behring Sea, I submit—she had done
nothing.
Senator Morgan.— I am not making the assertion on my own part, I

am only asserting what I supjwse to be insisted on by the other side.

Sir JiiCHARi) VVerster.—My word is no better and no worse than
that of my friends Mr. I'helps and Mr. Carter—and I say their saying
" Russia asserted and exercised rights," does not ])rove it. Through the
whole length and breadth of the books which 1 have read more than
once—there is not a trace of Russia controlling or exercise any rights
in seal fishing outside territorial waters in Behring Seji—not a vestige.

Whenever Russia asserted rights—such as the notice to her cruisers to
prevent people from landing—to prevent people going in territorial

waters—to prevent persons from occupying places upon the land and
becoming members of guilds and things of that kind—this notice had
nothing in the world to do with the exercise of rights upon the high
seas.

The President.—I think there are parts of documents which I have
already alluded to whilst Mr. Carter or Sir Charles Russell was arguing

—

which implied, I will not say the assertion as Mr. Carter disclaimed the
word, but the affirmation of the right by Russia of controlling the
whole of Behring Sea—the theoretical affirmation at any rate of Russia
considering herself as being in a manner authorized to control the
whole of the Behring Sea.

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. President, I did not for a moment imag-
ine you would think I was overlooking that. If it had been necessary
for me to argue that Russia claimed to close the whole of this sea,

there is distinct proof that she did so claim. Mr. de Poletica said in

his letter— I quote from memory but I do not think I am (|uoting inac-

curately'—I would have you know that this sea has all the incidents of
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shut seas—mers ferm^'es. JJut my friends disclaim it. It is in my
favor, Sir, to make that contention. Upon tlie mere (|uestion of asser-

tion I care not how wide the claims of Knssia were^my jioiut was
entirely upon exercise.

The Pkesidknt.—I suppose under the Treaty it is our duty to deal
the questi«m of assertion as well as the exercise of it!

Sir KiCHABD Webster.—I did not venture to dictate to you as to
what construction you would put upon Russia's assertion. If you will

remember, I spoke of it as an assertion of right by the Ukase of 1821.
If that was an assertion of ri^'ht, or if all the documents with which it

was aecom]ianied shew that it was an assertion of right to treat Beh-
ring Sea as a closed sea, I agree, it is your duty so Xo find. But my
friends will not have that. My friends in the exercise of their judg-
ment have thought tit to say: "Kussia never did assert that right:
Kussia only asserted the right to exclude vessels 100 miles from its

coasts as a defensive regulation; and they are pleased, in the exercise
of their wisdom to say tliat was not
The President.—Sir Kichard I am asking you for help if you please

and if you can give it to me I am sure you will help us.

Sir KiGUARD Webster.—Certainly.
The President.—Suppose neither of the parties said tluit Kussia

asserted such a right, and that in our personal convielion Kussia did
assert such a right, what do you think the finding ought to bet

Sir Richard Webster.—I think the finding ought to be in accord-
ance with your conviction, Sir. P.ut Sir, do not misunderstand me.
I have not suggested that Russia did not assert a right— 1 simply said
that the only assertion by Kussia was contained in the Ukase of 1821,
and that on the most narrow constru(-tion i)ut njnm that Ukase by my
friends, it was an exercise by Kussiii of exclusive jurisdiction to the
extent of 100 miles from its shores, if you are of opinion (and I can-
not say you are not justified), that the real assertion of Kussia was a
right to close Behring Sea and more than thu sea, and that the restric-

tion to the 100 miles was in her discretion by the making of the law
which she thought fit—I hope 1 make my meaning clear to you, Sir.

The President.—Perfectly clear.

Sir Richard Webster.—1 should have thought—but that is not for

me—that it was your duty to express on the Award, what the assertion

of Russia was. Of course the word " assertion " may be used in two
senses. It may be used in the sense of asserting that which one
intends to act ui)()n, or it may be used as a theoretical assertion not
intended to be acted upon.
The President.—More as an aflirniation than an assertion.

Sir Richard Webster.—Exa<'tly.

Senator Morgan.—Will you allow me to say that an .assertion might
be defined by acts of exclusive enjoyment and ownership without any
declaration at all.

Sir Richard Webster.—I am not at all certain from the point of
view of assertion, if exclusion mean the exclusion, the shutting out
other people it would not be the best form of assertion you could pos-

sibly conceive.

Lord Hannen.—It would be exercise also.

Sir BiOHARD Wbbster.—It would then be exercise and assertion

also.

Senator Morgan.—Is not exercise the strongest form of assertic .

!

The law of prescription in your country and in mine—in Knjulund and
in the United Stales— is l,;iscd on occupancy, on a property right or

privilege existing for 20 years.
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Sir HiciiARD VVkmster.—That really is involved in what I said, and
Lord llannen has, practically speaking, pointed it by the observation
ho was pood enongb to make.

In their Counter Case they say this. I am reading from page 19.

The diHtiuction between the right of oxcliiBive tcrritorinl jiiriNdiction over Beh-
riiig Scu, on the one band, and the ri^ht of a niition on the other hiind, to preserve
for the iiHe of cAt'v/.enfi ita intcri-HtH mi land \>y tliu adoption of all necesHary even
though thi^y be somewhat niiiiHiial nicusiireH, Avhuther on land or at sea, is bo broad
as to require no further exposition.

It is a very convenient thing to say that a thing is so broad that it

requires no further exi)ositi<»n. 1 remember in one jtart of the case they
say that something is much easier lelt than exjnesscd. Bat if you have
not got a thing it is very mu<:h easier to led it than to express it—

I

shall have to call attenti(m to that on the qttestion of property: but
here they say the most simple minds can feel it, and therefore it is so

broad as to require no further exposition. Theu the i»assage proceeds

:

It is the latter right, not the former, that the United States contend to have been
exercised, first by Russia, and later by tlnmselves.

Now, Mr. President, in order tliat you msiy understand the fullness of
my meaning, I would adopt any form of words with regard to "asser-

tion" which would commend itself to this Tribunal upon consideration.

I care not for my purpose whether the asserticm amounted to an asser-

tion of right to close liehring Sea—I care not for my i»ui jxise whether
it meant <mly an assertion to exclude vessels within iOO miles trom the
shore—it is equally immaterial, because whatever it was, was <'on-

tained in a written document, namely, the Ukase of 1821. The action

under that Ukase wjis never persisted in, on the contrary:— I do not

think you want me to go again tlirough the Duke of Wellington's
letters and those other letters which show that it was not acted upon.
The President.—No it is not necessary.

Sir Richard Wkhsier.—I jim sure they fire quite present to your
mind and 1 submit that the so-called surrender was not a surrender
of anything—it was an acknowlcdgiiM'nt of the withdrawal of an
assertion which Pnssia had thought lit to make according to the
influences then controlling her, and no doubt as the Attorney General
pointed (Uit influences largely controlled and dictated by the Company.
The President.—Whether it is a surrender or a withdrawal makes

no practical dilfcrince.

Mr. Justice IIari.an.—What you mean to say is that M'hatever,

in the Ukase of 1821, was inconsistent with the Treaty of 1825, was
annulled.

Sir lliciiARD Webster.—Now the second question is: How far

were these claims of jurisdiction as to the seal lisheries recognized and
conceded by Great liritain? That is the next contention.

Senator Morgan.—Before yon get to that 1 would like to suggest
this to you: That the <!omm<m law of lOngland (which is adopted also

and practised in the United States; at least, adopted as a measure of
right in the United States in regard to a great many privileges and
l)owers and rights of ])roperty) contains a doctrine of title by prescrip-

tion—20 years title by i)rescrii)tion.

Sir Richard Werster.—I have heard of it. Sir.

Senator Morgan.— Under which the Courts will presume the exist-

ence of a statute, will, grant, or deed, or anything, in order to secure
the repose of society, and a quieting of litigation. Now with that as

the origin ur basis of the application of the doctrine of presuriptiou,
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nothing is needed at all, except to point to nndispute<l possession for

20 years.

Sir IticiiAUD Webster.—Excrched.
Senator Morgan.— lixenised, that is all that is needed. I under-

stand an assertion by Russia of a right to property for instance, or a
right of jurisdiction in r>ehring Sua might, as against the United
States and Great Uritain, to say the least of it, ])ossibly be maintained

—

I do not say that it could; but it may be said as a ground of argument
that it might be maiiitaine<l on the groutnl that they had exercised
these rights in resi>ect of fur bearing animals in Behring Sea—tiie

right to control them, to take possession of them, make grants of
monopolies or charters, upon the basis of the existence of such prop-

erty there, and that that would amount perhaps to such an assertion as
is mentioned in tlie first point in this Gtli Article of this Treaty.

Sir KioiiAKD Weuster.—If I may respectfully atteni|)t to answer
you—I submit you do not help or elucidate the consideration by
covering it up with generalities. Prescription is an undoubted prin-

ciple both of the law of Great Britain, and, 1 believe, of the United
States. Whetiier it has any application as between nations is a very
much more doubtful i)oint; but assuming it for this puri)ose—I think
it an extremely doubtful point whether pres(;ription has any applica-

tion in such a case; but my answer, however, is a broader one—that
in order to prove prescriptiitn, yon must prove tiie existence of the
right in respect of which the preserijition is claimed and the exclnsiou
of other people from tliat riglit.

Senator Mohgan.—There is no question of that.

Sir Richard Wi:bster.—And, in order to make one step in the
direction of prescription, Hussia (tor I am sjx'alving of Ilussia and the
United States her successors) must prove this: tliat they alone enjoyed
the right of catching seals on the high seas, and that they excluded
other people from the right of catching seals on the high seas. I

assert that you do not move one step towards arriving at the existence
of a prescriptive right on the sea by proving you have killed seals on
the land.

Senator Morgan.—Possibly you might, by proving that you
claimed the right to catch them in a certain area and that nobody else

has interfered with you.
Sir KiCHARi) Webster.—What area?
Senator Morgan.—Behring Sea.

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—Now, we get much nearer the point, you
will not find in the United States written Argument, a claim to exclu-

sive jurisdiction all over Behring Sea. 1 could have understood this

case in law, if t'ae United States had had the courage of the convic-

tions of some of her original advisers, and had claimed it as mare clau-

sum,—I could have understood the contention whicli you have been
good enough to put before me. But, Sir, with deference, I submit to

your judgment that the moment you get to what my friend, Mr.
Phelps, calls defensive regulations,—I am a little bit anticipating, but
I cannot help it because you have been good enough to put the ipies-

tion to me,—the moment you get to what are called defensive regula-

tions, or, in other words, the right to defend interests upon land—the
right to defend these interests in territorial waters, you abandon and
cut away the idea tliat you have a prescriptive right tlien to claim the
area outside. The wiiole strength and virtue of PTr. Phelps' argu-

ment, to which I shall address myself to-morrow, in reference to defen-

sive regulations, is that they have got no rights upon the high sea
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itHolf; but, AR he ha.s Kaiil, vvim n.s»iniiiiif; tlitw liave no ri};lit in the Hoal,

no right in the seal iienl, only a ri^^ht to carry on the trade on hind, he
vontend.s, in accordance with ])rinci|)le8 that we think erronconn, that
he IiaR a right to defend that interest by certain iicts on the high 8ea8
which he endeavonrs to justify.

But in answer to your question 1 do not hesitate to put before you
ftnd I do not hesitate to submit t<> your Judgment that an assertion and
exercise of rights upon land, an assertion and exercise of rights in

territorial waters, cannot detract one iota from the rights of other
people u]>on the high seas.

Senator IVIoroan.—1 admit that.

Sir Richard Webster.—You can test it in a moment. Supposing
the Indian fishermen or the native Americans had been catching these
seals at sea, and it was desired to stop them. The United States could
not stop them on the ground of prescription. There is no greater pre-

scription against the pelagic scaler than there was against the Indian.
Stop them by legislation, possibly; stop them because they are United
States citizens, possibly; stop them upon the ground that you have a
right to interfere with their action within certain distances from the
shore, possibly: these would be the exercise of sovereign dominion.
But ujjon the point of view of prescription—I do not hesitate to say
that a claim based upon prescrij)tion or uj)on an assertion that exercise

on land gives foundation to a t^laim u])oii the high seas, not only will

not bear investigation or examination, but it is fair to my learned friends

to say that you do not find any trace of that contention in their argu-
ments, written or oral. 1 confess I think it wouhl have required very
considerable boldness for any lawyer to stand up and contend that a
right exercised upon the Pribilof Islands or in the territiOrial waters of
the Pribilof Islands could by prescripti(m give a right to the seal off

Vancouver, or off Cape l"'lattery, or four thousand miles off in the
Pacitic Ocean. I shall endeavour to meet, of course, the arguments
upon which that claim of property is attempted to be justified when
1 deal with question five.

My answer, Mr. Senator Morgan, has been a little longer than I

desired it to be, but I wished, out of respect for you, to indicate an
argument which should answer the suggestion you made.

1 come back to the jwint upon which your question was founded, the
second question, or rather to the point at which I was speaking when
you interposed your question.
How far were these claims as to the jurisdiction of the seal fisheries

recognized and conceded by Great Britain? A man cannot recognize
and concede that which another person does not do. You cannot
recognize and concede a right of which you have no knowledge. This
recognition and concession must mean recognition and concession of a
right to exclude a British ship, recognition and concession of a right

to stop pelagic sealing, recognition and concession of a right of prop-
erty in the seals claimed by the United States. Sir, there is not from
beginning to the end of this long chapter even a suggestion by my
learned friends of a recognition of any right in that sense. Recog-
nition that the islands belonged to Russia, yes. Recognition that the
territorial waters belonged to Russia, yes. Recognition that those
same rights of territory and waters belonged to the United States,

unquestionably. But that we have recognized what was intended to

be claimed here under the first question—what I submit to this Tri-

bunal is that there is no evidence of either recognition or concession
by Great Britain in any legal or—I was going to say—any moral sense
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ter has been indicated.

The I'UKSIDENT.—You mean t^ say that Kussia did not attempt to

interfere before the Treaty of 182r>!

Sir Rir-HARU Wkbster.—Or after, Sir.

The President.—The period after that time was regulated by the
Treaty.

Sir IticiiARD Webstkr,—That is my point, Sir. T ]>oiiited ont
that the Treaties gave Russia no exclnsive jnrisdietion on tlie high
seas in Hehring Sea; and therefore I point out that there can be no
recognition or concession by Great Britain of any exclusive jurisdic-

tion by Kussia on the high seas, cither in respect to the seal fishery or
anything else; because from the beginning to the end of the chapter
there is no assertion by Russia followed up by exercise of anything
which Great Britain has conceded at all.

The Prksidknt.—I admit that is true since 1825, since the Treaty;
but before the Treaty, would it be equally true?

Sir Richard Wkbster.—Equally true. They do not suggest any
act of interference before 1821, excluding the paper Ukase.
The President.—Do you not believe that the Ukase of 1821 was

the original cause of the Treaty of 182'»?

Sir Richard Webster.—I think it was absolutely the cause. The
treaties were a disclainier by Russia of the Ukase—a disclaimer at the
instance of Great Britain.

Lord Hannen.—What you say is that though Kussia may have
asserted some rights she never exercised them ?

Sir Richard WKnsrKif.—And (Jreat Britain never recognized them.
I have passed for the moment, L(ud llaunen, from exercise to recog-

nition and concession.

Lord Hannen.— I know you have.

Sir Ki(!HARD Webster.—And I was ])ointing out that the paper
Ukase was protested against by Great Britain and was withdrawn at
the instance of Great Britain.

The Presidknt.—But this paper Ukase which was in force from 1821
to 1825 was an attempt at exercise.

Sir Richard Webster.— It depeiuls upon what you call in force.

Writing a piece of paper whi(!h is never acted upon is not putting a
thing in force. The corresimndeuce to which attention has been called

by my learned friend Sir Charles Kuss(>ll, shows that from the very
earliest time instructions were sent to the Russian liruisers not to a<!t

ui)on the Ukase. I do n«)t want to go into that further bet-ause I think

it is in your nnnd. You renn'mber, Sir, that it was stated—Sir Charles
Russell read it more than once, I know—that the Ukase is practically

suspended; that is to say from 1821. That is Mr. George Canning's
letter.

The President.— That is what you call no exercise.

Sir Richard Webster.—No exercise.

The President.—I'erhaps it would be better to call it no assertion.

Sir Richard Webster.—I was not referring to assertion ; there is

I submit no meaning in recognition and concession of an assertion.

You recognize and concede the right. Of course you recognize that the
assertion has been made. A man says, "I possess those fields." Of
course you recognize his assertion the moment it is made; but. .

.

The i'RESiDENT.—I did not say that England recognized it; but per-

haps a refusal of recognizing clashed with a pre-existing state of right

or of assertion.

M

\~
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Sir llirnARi) Wkiistku.— I must mako my iinswcr clfar to yoii, Sir.

I assert tiiat Ix-lnn' ISi'l tliore is no instaiico of t'X('n!iso at all; nor, for

the nnittt'r of tliat. is tlioru any asstMtion at all.

The ritKSiUKNT.— I think wV know about what wont on at that tinio;

that is as to tlie facts with which you arc i'oiuMTncd, I nn-au.

Sir KiciiARi) Wkhstku.— 1 call your attention to the lact that from
nWi riiiht away up to ISJI IJritish vessels and American vessels wcro
navigating ami were tradinji in the waters allected hy the Ukase; and
more than that I called attention yesterday to the fact that liussiu

justified rhe nuikiuf; of the Ukase on the jfround that the trade of the
Russian-American (J(unpauy was intei-lered with by tbrei;;n traders.
I need only to remind you of it, Mr. President. My contention is that
before 1S21 there was neitlu-r assertion nor exercise by Russia; that in

1821 there was assertion, withdrawn in lS2i-L*r> at the instance of the
two countries, evidenced by the sifjniu},' of the Treaties; that after 1821
there never was an exercise by Hussia at any time.

Mr. Justice IIaulan.—Vou mean to say there was an assertion in

1812 to the extent of 100 Italian miles from the coast?
Sir KiciiAiii) VVkhster.—Or further, if it means further: it is not

for me to say whether it means that or not^—(he 'earned President has
been good en<»ugli to i»oint out to me that llu' 100 nnles might be merely
a limit of their rifihts. It nuiy be treated as an assertion of a still

greater right; bur foi my i)urpose it is sullhiiMit to say that there was
an assertion of whatever the (jkase contained.

Mr. Justice IlAia-AN.— I think the printed documents in both cases
agree in fact that it did not assert in 1821 Jurisdiction over the open
seas, outside of tlie 100 mile limit.

Sir Kkmiakd \\ kisstku.— 1 am bound to say that M. Poletica in his

letter says in so many words that the character of the coast and waters
is such as to jtistify them in making it a shut sea and rather puts it aa
a matter of lavour they did not extend their right.

Mr. Justice llAia.AN.— He stated that they could assert it if they
cared to do so, but that they did not care to do it.

Sir KioiiAifD Wkusti.ii.—That only involves the meaning of the
word "assert" and what may have been m<'ant by it.

I ask your attention for one moment only to make this concluding
observation upon tliis. Sui>i)Osing that Urn years afterwards, we will

say, in the year IS.'il, IJussia had l)eeii minded to close Behring Sea or
to close it down to latitude '>\^, on the ground that i(: was a shut sea. I

do not think that, assuming there was no Treaty, what M. Poletica said
would be any bar to their attempting to ch>se the sea at that time. I

do not think that such a (tontention as this could be advanced on behalf
of either great Great iJiitain or the United States—"You indicated
that you were oidy going to enforce your rights to 100 miles, and that
prevents you from enforcing them further." Jlail there been no Trejity,

to use the language of a lawyer, Itussia would not have been estopped
from again setting up the ease of mcr fcrmee. I hope I have answered
the questi<ui put to nie. 1 have endeavored to do so, but I do not know
that I have brought my meaning clearly to the minds of the Court.
The PitKSiDKNT.—You have done so with great clearness.
Sir Richard Wehstkr.—I tliank you. I need not argue again on

question 3, " Was the bi)dy of water known .as Behring Sea included in

the phrase 'Pacitic Ocean'". I have argued that at length.
J3ut I must say a word upon question 4. I confess, Mr. President,

that I a<lmire the courage of those who framed this (Jase and Counter
Case. I must not distribute the merit too much; but I think General
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Fosrtor mny vV.ufw w pmit pjirf of tin; merit of tlio Case, lint tlioro is

tiliiKtst III! aiiiiisiii^r iiit-idt'tit in roiinrction with tliiH fourtli question.
Tliu fourth (|nc.stion is wliotlicr tiu* ii;;lit.s of Uussiii pass nnini)»air(Ml

to the United States; ''Did not all tlie i'i;;lits :if Itussia as to juiisdiir-

tion of the seal llshericH in liehrinj; Sea east of the water l»oun(lary in

the Treaty pass unimpaire«l to the I'nited States?'' Of course they did.
There is no doubt about it. Sir. Ibit that is not the way in \\-hieh llio

question is attempted to be interpreted by my learnt'd friends when
they framed their ease. As !,onl Salisbury pointed out, and as they
in their ease remind us, liord Salisbury said it was no part of Great;
Britain's contention that the United States did not gvi all the ri};hts

that iiUssia had. The question was what ri^ht ha<l Russia asserted
and exereise«l. Hut that ia not sunieieut lor the United States. True
to their instincts they desire to press it a little further; and on page
70 of the United States Clase occurs a very rennukablo statement:

On Mairh 30, 1SI>7, tbo (ioveniiiiciitH of tin; Uiiifcd States ami liiiHttia celnbrntod
a truaty wlieruliy all the iiosHoHsions of KimHia on tint American ccintineut and in tlii)

watcrH of Mobrin;; Sea were ceded and trniiMfcin-d to tlie t nited Stiiten. This treaty,
which, prior to itn liiinl ('onsmiiniation, had hi-uii diHcimsed in the Senate of the
Uniteil Stalen and liy the prcsH, wiih an asMcrtion by two (jreat nations that liiiNHiit

had h);retofore claimed the ownertthip of Hclirin^ Sea, and tliat nlie had now ceded
a portion of it to the United Stuttts; and to thiHUHsertion nooltjectiou isevur known
to have lieeti made.

Sir, there is a very preat deal of meaning in that word "ownership".
I cannot help thinking that the very clever gentleman who drew this

Case, thought that it might be ])rudent even still to keep open the
question of m fire claiisiiin. The occasion might arise when the question
of the position of the waters would be important. But what docs
"ownership" mean; because 1 am entitled to look at this, as matter
of substance. The argument is this, Sir: The great nations, two of
the greatest on earth, the United States and Russia, are making a bar-

gain. That bargain is declaratory of some rights, and umong others,

the ownership in Behriug Sea, and you, the other nations of the earth,

—

have objected to it. You have to come and make your objection, or
otherwise it will be treated against you as a public assertion that
Kussia claimed the ownership of Behriug Scfi. What does it meanf
I think, Mr. President, with your known e\t)erience in diplomatic mat-
ters, if you had had your attention called to that clause before I read
it, you would ha,ve been a little startled, if you had been the re|)resent-

ative of France, of your nation, or if the Marquis, as the re|)resentative

of Italy, or Mr. Gram hatl hai>pened to be the representative of Norway,
and bad been told that you had conceded the ownership of Behriug Sea
to Russia, and through Kussia, of a portion of it to the United States,

because you did not object to the Treaty. 1 may be wrong. It may be
an accidental statement; but I confess, knowing wiiat; was i>assing,

knowing some of the other paragrai)hs in this Case, it was meant to be
used as an admission of ownershij), in the sense of a right to the waters,

on the sea as well as territorial. It is very curious that on i)age 72 they
make use in this connection of Lord Salisbury's very candid statement:

The conclusion is irresistible from a more rcadinji of tliis instrnnient that all the

rifj;ht8 of Russia as to jurisdiction and as to tiie sealeries in Behrins Seu east of
the water bouutlary fixed by the tnsity of March 30, 18(»7, iiiLSHed unimpaired to tlie

United States under that treaty. In fact, the British Qovernmeut has announced
its readiness to accept this conclusion without dispute.

That is perfectly true, and I do not go buck Irom that in any way. I

should not be entitled to, and I do not; but that is a very difterent

thing to a statement made that the two nations were asserting owner-
ship in Behriug Sea, and that the world is bound by it.
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Thorc iH no dittercnce in this ninttcr, Mr. rresithMit, between Spain
and Fruiicc iind Great Britain and ('liinaiind.Japan. All these nations,
if tbJM is a derlaration of ownerHliip, are bound by it—a deebiration of
ownersbip in the HenHe of meaning; tiiat tiie waieiH bidon^ed originally
to ItusHia, and now belonjred to the twocountrieH. JJilt will you kindly
look at the Treaty, sirt l)(»e« tbe treaty permit of hucIi a contention

f

Af;aiii we iind tbat tbe numt ordinary and proper ]anf;n)i};(>, bas, for tbe
purpoHO of tbe necessities of tbe I'nited 8tatcs (!ase. lu-cn (;onstrued
as cfuiveying a great deal more than to an ordinary reader tbey woubl
be tbougbt to convey. I read from page 4.'{ of tbe I'nited States
Appendix, Volume I; and I will take tbe Knglisb version, wbieb is

wbat Mr. Foster tells me is to l)e regarde«i as an origiinil document,
and I will not in any way attempt to complicate tbe matter by an
examination of tbe Fren(;b:

The UnitiMl Staten (if Aiiu'rica and His MajoNty the Knipcror of all thfl RiiRRinn,
being (hiHiiuiia of Hticn^rtlMMiing, if poNHiMit, tlio (rood uixlfrstanilinK uliich ttxmts
between tbt^m, have, for tliat pnrp<>H<>. appointPtl mh their ]il<>iii]>(it('ntiarittH: tlie

PreHJiIcnt of the United StuteH, William II. Sewanl, Secretary of Stato; and HIh
MaJeHty the Emperor of all the KuhbIiis. th<> I'rivy CoiuiHeUor IMward do Stoeckl,
his Envoy Extraordinary, and MiiiiHter rieni))otentiiiry to the I'nited States.
And the said ]ilenipotentiarie.s having exeJian^ed tlieir full powers, which were

found to be in due forn>, have agreed upon and signed the following articles:

AKTicr-E I.

His Maji'sty tho Emperor of all the liiissias agrees to cede to tbe United States,
by this eonveiitioii, immediately ii]Kin tho oxelijinge of the ratifications thereof, all

the territory and dominion now |ioH,sesscd by his said Majesty on the continent of
America and in tho a4l,j!)('ent islands, the same being contained within tho geograph-
ical limitii herein set firth, to wit:

That, Sir, does not look like an intention of Russia to sell tbe owner-
sbip of tbe waters of Bebring Sea; and, mark you, Mr. President, if

there is anything in this point, Ru.s.sia has ])artcd with the owiuirsbip,

whatever it may mean, of tbe wat ms, in tbe .sense of excluding herself.

If there are to be any exclusive > gbts given to tbe United States by
this Treaty, it is not a question of Great Britain alone, aiul the other
Powers, but it is a question also of Russia.

The:i tbe line is set out. Tbat line, Mr. President, is our old line of
demarcation, running along the lisiere^ an«l up to the 14l8t parallel

of longitude. Then tbe western line of boundary is thus detlned:

The western limit within which the territories and dominion conveyed are con-
tiiined, ])nNNes through a point in Kehring's Straits on tho parallel of sixty-tivv
degrees thirty minutes north latitude, at its intersection by the meridian which
piisses midway between the islands of Kruscnstern, or Ignalook, and the island of
Uatmanot)', or Noonarliook, and proceeds due north, without limitation, into the
sanu) Froxen Ocean. Tho same western limit, beginning at tbe same initial point,

l)roceeds thence in a eourse nearly southwest, through Beliring's Straits and Uehrlng
Sea, so as to pass midway between the northwest point of the island of St. Law-
rence and the southeiist point of CajM) (Jhoukotski, to tlie meridian of one hundred
and seventy-two west longitude; thence, from the intersection <if that meridian, in

a southwesterly direction, so as to ]iass midway between the island of Attou and
the Copper Island of tbe Komandorski couplet or group in the North Pacific Ocean.

It is quite (4ear, Sir, tbat tbey thouglit the Komandorski group was in

the North Paciiic Ocean when tliis Treaty was made:

To the meri<lian of one hundred and seventy-two west longitude; thence, from
the intersection of that meridian, in a southwesterly dir(^ction, so as to pass midway
between the island of Attou and the Copper Island of the Komandorski couplet or

group in the North Paciiic Ocean, to the meridian of one hundred and uinety-threo
degrees west longitude, so as to include in the territory oonreyed the whole of the
Aleutian Islands east of that meridian.
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Would you let me run the pointer aion^ that line, Mr. rre.>ident f It

^oe.s overdo degrees of latitude, riglit up U^ the North i'ole. They
luive got all the islands on the ri^^ht hand side of that line. If there
are islands on the east of that line whatever tliey are, the United States
have got them. l>o they contend that the owneishipof these seas was
bargained for, publicly b(mght and sold, at auction, pat up by liussia

and sold to the United States, the highest bidder: and, to use tlieirown
expression:— "No objeetion was ever known t«> be made to this asser-

tion of ownership of Itehring Sea by Itussia.''

Well, Mr. President, if my friend, Mr. I'oster, will pernut me to say
BO, it looks as if he had in his nnnd that it might be well not to close

the door too much against mare cUiuHum, in tlie event of it being able
to hold water. That is not a very good expression for mare dausum, I

BU]))>ose. There must be some way out. lint still, in the event of the
argument being able to be supported, it was rather ])rudent to allow
that assertion of marc clomuin to remain on the face of this ciise.

When you come to look at it from a common sense point of view, Mr.
President, what is it? The islands in the eat t im" the Sea are unknown.
Many of them were not named. The number or ihem was not known.
It was desirable that tin're should be no contention as to which island
belonged to Russia and which belonged ^o tiie United States; and
accordingly they say, all the islands east < hat line

—

y^hen I say east,

I mean east in a general way, south and east of Miat line, on the right
baiiu side of the line looking nortli- -belonged 'n the United States.

All the islands <m the west, to the left hand .ide of that line, h>okiiig

north, belonged to liiissia. That is the extent, Sir, tx) which dominion
over the seas was asseited. And I say again that it would be a sad
thing for diplomacy, and a sad thing in the interest of the peace of this

world if nations could create title for themselves by entering u docu-
ment of that kind, ami then say "You di<l not make objection to it",

when no reasonable being reading that Treaty, eitiier in the French or
in the English, would have drawn any other conclusion from it than
that the islands and the territories on the right hand side belonged to

one Tower, and the islands aud territories on the left hand side belonged
to another Power.

Sir, Mr. Senator Morgan made an observation many days ago in this

case that really points to the signilicanceof the observations that I am
making. He indicated that there ha<l been cases in which, as between
themselves, nations had agreed to make certain parts of the ocean ter-

ritorial waters, and as between the United States and Kiissia, if they
had agreed between them that for the purposes of their respective
nationals the eastern side should be United States territorial waters,
and the western side should be IJussian territorial waters, no objection
could be made at all so far as their nationals were concerned. That
has been done in other parts of the world, as matter of contract. For
example, Grent Britain has agreed that the fishermen of France should
have exclusive rights at certain distances from the French coast, and
so France has agreed with regard to English tishermen, and so on, in

other parts of the world. Therefore, in the point of view of a mere
contract, it would have had 110 elicct as regards other nations. But to

suggest that a document which upon the face of it was framed in this

reasonable aud proper manner in order to t.void dispute in regard to

territory is to be regarded as an assertion of ownership aud a claim by
Bussia of ownership of Behring Sea, which all the nations of the world
interested in the matter are supposed to have conceded, is pressing the
matter rather far.

i
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Senator Morgan.—The case that I had tlie lionor of rofcningr to on
that occasion v .,s a Treaty agreement belweeii the United States and
Great Britain for the division of the Straits of Fnca, which are in the
North Pacific Ocean, an open sea, and where the lines of demarcation
between the two conntries is sometimes 50 miles away from the shore,

and never as close to the shore as G miles.

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. Senator, I think yonr recollection ia a
little inaccurate. But really, from tlie ])oint of view I am contending
for, I do not desire even to criticise what you have said. I only desire

to say that the observation having fallen from you, 1 endeavoured to

make myself acquainte<l with the matter. The Treaty you referred to

is the Treaty of Washington, of 1840, which provided:
"That the 4!)th parallel should be the international boundary between

the United States and Biitish ZS'orth America, from the Kocky Moun-
tains to the middle of the channel which separates the continent from
Vancimver Island." The following is the text of Article one of said

Treaty

:

From the point on the 49th paiMllt 1 of north latitndo where tlie honiuhtry Iftid

down in oxistinj; treaties and conventions between (ireiit Britain and the United
States terminates, the line of boiinilary between the territories of Her Britanuio
Majesty and those of the United Slates shall be conti'.ined westward along the said
49th ])arallel of north latitude to the middle of the channel which he|>iirates the con-
tinent from Vancouver Island; and then southerly tlnough the middle of the said
channel of Fuca Straits, to the Pacific Ocean: provided, however, that the naviga-
tion of the whole of tl.e said channel and straits south of the 49th parallel of north
latitude remain free and o])en to both parties.

I do not know whether I have read it absolutely correctly. It has
been cxtrticted for me from the Tieaty.
Senator Morgan.—That is right.

Sir BiCHARD Webster.—I ought to mention that there was a sub-

sequent dispute as to what chnnnel was meant. That was referred to

His Majesty William I, Emperor of Germany, who made an awaid with
regard to the actual lines of the channel.

I should have thought it very doubtful—but of course I speak with
great deference—whether the description given by the Senator as to
this being clearly non territorial waters was quite sound. Here is the
map. Perhaps, Mr. President, you will take it before you. I remem-
ber it well enough. Bemembeiing that which is undoubted, that many
of the fiords of Norway and Sweden running up into the country for a
great many miles, have been regarded as inland waters, embayed
waters, I should have thought it very doubtful whether against other
nations there was not what was regarded as territorial waters belong-
ing either to one country or two countries, acicording as there might be
one or two. But for my ])urpose, I really do not care to discuss it. 1

think you will find, Mr, Pj-esident, that the Southern Boundary is Cape
Flattery; there is alight-house there; aiul I am told that the widest
place across is 40 mih's, but it really makes no ditterence to my argu-

ment. I will take it from the Senator if he says I am wrong. In
various places it is less, and in various places it runs up to 40 miles.

It runs a very long way up into the land, Mr. President. From my
recollection 1 should think it would be s(une hundred miles, at least.

"Wh.it happened was this: that Great Britain and the United States

agreed that there should be a boundary line between those nations, and
that the navigaticm, as I read Just now, should be left open. Has that
any bearing whatever upon the <iuestion of what I may call interna
tional law with regard to the high seast

I.
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Sir, if, as I have said, more than once today, tlie courage and convic-
tions of the Senator liad iii.si)ired the minds of those wlio Iraincd tlie

('ase, and tliey had nailed tlii'ir (colors to the mast, and liad broujjht up
mare clausum in tliis Tribunal, I think tliat ])Os.sil)ly then, a very slight

argument might have been founded ujion tlie Straits of Fuca Treaty;
but I confess when mure claunum has been repudiated and scoffed at by
my learned friends on the other side, I do not think they can get much
argument in favor of their contention. Two great countries desiring
to settle matters amicably agree as between their two jjossessions that
the boundary of their territories should be a certain channel and a
certain meridian.
As a mutter of fact, sir, it was a case very parallel to the 1867 agree-

ment. There were a large number of islands at the eastern end of that
map. When you go towards the right hand end of the channel or the
eastern end of tlie straits there are a very large number of islands. I

think tliat map has the award line upon it, Mr. President. Tiiere was
a discussion as to which chiinnel was meant and the only efl'ect of the
treaty for our purpose was ugain to determine wluither the islands npon
one side of the channel should be British and the islands on the other
side of the channel should belong to the United States.

Senator Morgan.—You cannot abrogate the three mile limit.

Sir KiCFiAUD WnnsTER.—That is so.

Senator Morgan.—I merely mention this, Sir Richard—that in

places the sliores are 40 miles away from each other, and that has been
considered the open sea ever since the discovery of tiie country, that is

the i)lace where pelagic hui\tingof seal was first pi actised and to which
they resort now. It is a jnoper consideration for this Tribunal, I think,

whether tlie i)arties have niiule it so by their i)!eadings or not. As
suggested by the President ol' tlie Tribunal, it is a proper consideration
as to whether that is not a part of the open sea which has been dis-

posed of by two countries who claim the right to abrogate tlie three
mile limit and claim the property on either side of the line in the oi>en
sea.

Sir Richard Webster.—Well, Mr. Senator, it may have a bearing
on the argument. If I could see it I would try and appreciate it, and
if I could apju^eciate it I would deal with it; but answering your ques-
tion to the best of my ability, 1 am unable at present to say that what
might be called the three mile limit is abrogated in the section; but
even if it Mere it would aniount to nothing more than tiiat as between
those two nations, and as to that partii'ular i)lace, there should be a
conventional line of division and a conventional line of territorial

waters.
But may I be permitted for a moment to say that the point about that

line was rot the question of the right side or the left side, the starboard
hand or tlie port hand of the line that went n\) and down the channel.
It was the islands up at the eastern end; and that is shown by the
subsequent discussion. Unfortunately the clever men who framed that
treaty thought they did understand what the channel meant. It turned
out they did not and accordingly the Unite<l States claimed a great
many more islaiids than Great Britain thought they were entitled to.

The Emperor of Germany made an award, laying down that line, the
residt of which was that the islands on the right hand looking up
jtifised to the United States, and the islands on the left hand passed to
Great Britain.

Senator Morgan.—You remember that the i>roviso in Article 1 of
that Treaty does not reserve the right of fishing.

i t
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Sir RiOHABD Webster.—What if it does or nott I am not suffi-

ciently acquainted with the facts to say if the inference you draw is

correct but 1 do say there is nothing in it which militates against my
argument.

Senator Morgan.—Perhaps not. I wanted to bring it forward as a
division between two nations who claimed the soil on both sides of the
Strait.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—I do not happen to have before me what
you said with regard to the existence of this Treaty, but I desire

to point out this, that if the United States were claiming that the 1867
Treaty was to be regarded as being a division between the United
States and Russia of the waters of Behring Sea in the same sense you
were contending, it is imssible there might be some analogy on the
ground that those two nations meant to make it territorial waters; but
unless the meaning is to be imputed to that word " ownership" on page
70 which the United States Case seems to indicate it would not be a
parallel case.

Senator MobGtAN.—I only cite it with the view of showing that this

assumed do6trine of the 3 mile territorial limit said to be laid down and
established by the law of nations is a doctrine which has been buffeted

and kicked about by all the nations of this world according to their con-
venience.

Sir Richard Webster.—Well, Sir, I do not know whether that argu-
ment finds favour with my learned friends, but I respectfully submit to

you that the fact that a Treaty has been made varying the 3 mile limit

as between themselves is neither a "buffet" nor a "kick" nor a "pour-
ing of contempt or scorn" upon it; on the contrary, it is a recognition
of there being a rule of that kind for the variation of it is to be by
Treaty, and, so far from it affording an argument against me, it is an
argument in my favour, beciiuse it was necessary that there should be a
contractual arrangement between Great Britain and the United States
to get rid of the disputed doctrine.

I hope I have not done wrong in calling attention to that matter
because it seems to me to afford if anything an argument in our favour
and not in favour of my learned friends.

Senator Morgan.—Personally 1 feel very much obliged to you for

your suggestion.
Sir Richard Webster.—I am glad to be able to say except with

regard to one or two general considerations affecting these first four

questions, I believe I have substantially finished what I have to say
about the first four qnestions, and I shall be able to devote myself soon
alter the commencement of the proceedings to-morrow to the considera-

tion of the fifth question.

[The Tribunal then adjourned till to-morrow at 11.30.J
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. THIRTY-SECOND DAY, JUNE 2^^, 1893.

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. President, when we broke up yester-

day, I was dealing with tlie Juan de Fuca Treaty; and I find that I

made a mistake against myself of an important character, whicb 1 had
better put right at once. I spoke of the entrance to those Straits as
being 30 or 40 miles wide. I had not the chart before me; the only copy
I had, I had lent to the Tribunal and I find I was inaccurate because
the width is rather over 10 miles,—lOJ miles wide—where the light is;

and that extends for no less than 50 miles wide into the country. It is

not for me to suggest what the Tribunal might decide; but all I can
say is, having regard to decisions which are well known to me, I sub-

mit to you that there is no doubt those would be'regarded as being
enclosed and interior waters, as to which, quite apart from convention,
many nations might consider they had rights of dominion.

I will merely mention one or two instances which have come under my
notice in the course of reading this case. One set of instances has been
mentioned by one of the Members of the Tribunal with regard to Nor-
way. There are fiords in Norway, of varying widths at the mouth,
which run up for 100 miles or so into the country. The question depends
on the configuration of the country, the land enclosing them on both
sides; and for many purposes, if not for all, those would be regarded
as interior waters.
Then, the question arose in Great Britain as to the Bristol Channel

at a point where it was 17 or 18 miles wide, which formed the discus-

sion in a Criminal Court whether the crime of murder commited on
board a vessel in the Bristol Ohannel waswithinthe jurisdiction of the
Assize Courts, which have only Jurisdiction in the body of the county.
There the Court of Crown Cases Reserved, which is the highest Court
that we have in England in regard to crinjinal matters, decided that
that space was within the body of the country. Lord Chief Justice Cock-
burn, I remember, delivering the.judgment in the matter.
The President.—Was that before your law about territorial waters?
Sir RiciiARl) Webster.—Yes, that was before the territorial waters

law, and it marks the distinction tliat when the question of territorial

waters arose in the Queen v. Keyn they were dealing with a three mile
belt in the English Channel. I happen to know from having been
engaged in the litigation between the "Franconia" and the "Strath-
clyde", that the "Franconia" was a German ship of which Keyn was
the captain, and when passing through the Channel she came into col-

lision with the "Strathclyde" within the three mile limit. A question
arose on a charge of manslaughter brought against the Captain on the
ground of the death of a passenger, there having been negligent navi-

gation of the "Franconia," the negligent navigation not being disputed;
it was decided for the purpose of that criminal jurisdiction that the
three mile belt did not give the court jurisdiction, and in consequence
of that the Territorial Waters Act was passed.
The President.—That was a matter of domestic legislation.
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Sir Richard Webster.—Entirely; but before that Act with refer-

ence to wliat I call th(5 enibaycU and enclosed waters of the Bristol

Channel, the question would depend npon the common law principle,

and the principle of international law, that ench)sed and embayed
waters may become part of the dominion of tiie particular country;
and I say with great respect to any ar{;ument that may be addressed
on the other side, I do not think that my learned friends will find any
authority to suggest that the waters in such a ]>lace as that shown ou
the chart, between ten and eleven miles wide at the mouth, extending
50 miles into the country, would not be regarded as otlierwise than
inland, embayed or enclosed waters. And the fact that they widen
out to 35 miles among the islands would not remove that presumi)tion.
Of course, I do not withdraw the argument that I addressed to the
Tribunal yesterday on the Treaty. The real object of that line was to

determine to which nation the particular islands belonged on the one
side and the other of the line laid down.

I was going to mention that a similar question arose with regard to
Passaiiuiquoddy Bay in the Bay of Fundy, and there are three or four
cases where similar views have been adojited where the question turned
upon the configuration of the land, the degree to which the sea was
enclosed, and exactly the same considerations, Mr. President, as M. de
Poletica had in his mind when, in that i»assiige to which you called my
attention yesterday he thought fit to say, erroneously it must now be
admitted, the whole Tacitic Ocean down to latitude 51° on the coast
of the United States and of America, and latitude 47°, on the coast of
Asia, had all the characteristics of shut seas and wers fermecs.
The Pkesident.—Before you leave that subject, SirlMchard, I think

it is my duty as the President of an International Tribunal, as tliis is,

to remind y(m of the suggested distinction which you made and which
you must keep to, between Jurisdiction as it is fixed by internal law
and international law—what nuiy be and ought to be considered as
international law. I i)erfectly admit that in such instances as this

strait of eTuan de Fuca and also in the case of tiie Norwegian fiords,

that any nation, as far as it <:oncerns its own nationals, has a right to

fix the limits of her jurisdiction. That, 1 believe, everyone who has
studied international law and every lawyer who is competent on the
question, will admit. As to the international validity of such a pre-

tension, that is another question, and I believe that we must stick to
the point that it is a question in each partictular case hov ftir the gen-
eral assent of i)articular seafaring nations may go. That is an open
question ,.and n)ay be solved dilli'rently, not only in different cases, but
in different times. It may account for the ancient i>retensions put for-

ward by Great Britain in the time of Selden, which the Itussians seem
to have put forward as regards the Behring Sea in the time of jM. de
Poletica. It may account also lor your explanation of the Treaty,
which is also an explanation of Mv. Senator Morgan, between the
United States and Great Britain as concerns the straits of Juan de
Fuca. I myself will ask you not to accept any definite opinion about
it, and I put my own reservation forward, inasmuch as 1 do not kiu)w
bow far this necessary regard of other natu)ns may go. I will say, with
all due respect for my very learned colleague Mr. Gram, that 1 would
give it as an answer concerning the fiords of Norway. 1 find nothing
incompatible with the extension of a three-mile limit principle to a
larger extent, if and when the assent of other nations is secured.
That is a question of fact; that is a question of tra<lition: that is a
question open to examination. Under those reservations, I will ask
yoa to proceed.
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Sir EiCHABD Webster.—May I remind you. Sir, that what you have
indicated is exactly in accordance with the view I ventured to present

yesterday, and which the Attorney General presented, that the arrange-

ment ma!de by treaty between these two nations, the United States and
Great Britain, in this case, would. not in any way preclude other

nations from contending that the terms of the agreement were not
binding on other nations; bat that other nations could contend they
were waters of the high sea, and it would be a question, as far as other

nations being bound, either of acquiescence and assent, or of the con-

tiguration of the land round the waters being such as, applying to the
ar[;ument the principles of international law, they are to be regarded
as being inland sea.

Senator Morgan.—In order that another authority or citation of an
instance may be examined by counsel on both sides, I desire to call

attention to the action of Great Britain, the United States, the Nether-

lands, and France, in 1862 or 1863, in going to war with Japan and
compelling her to admit merchant-ships to pass through the Straits of

Shimonoseki. There, one of the feudal Princes, Prince of Negato, had
fortified a pass through the Straits of Shimonoseki, which was not more
than a mile and a half wide, and stationed three ships-of-war there,

and the United States Government, leading off in one year, the British

Government followed it the next, they succeeded in bringing Japan to

terms, and compelling her to admit that that was part of the open seai

Four great nations were concerned in forcing her to admit that that
strait, a mile and a half wide, was open sea.

SirEiCHABD Webster.—1 will gladly examine into that matter; but
1 would answer at once that the reply seems obvious. It is clear, what-
ever may have been the question of legal rights, the nations thought fit

to enforce their claims by power, and not by the exercise of any legal

rights. And I rather think it will be found the cause of the war, so
far as Great Britain was concerned, was an actual attack on some of
her vessels.

Senator Morgan.—Yes. She claimed the ancient right to pass
through as part of the high seas. That is ail.

Sir Richard Webster.—Now, I should like to pass from the sub-

ject if I may by reminding yo»« that in a cy f^elebrated case of Con-
ception Bay, which formed the subject of discussion in the Privy Council,

and is reported in our Law Reports, (in the 2nd volume of Appeal Cases,
at page 420), the ground of the judgment as to the right to regard
these waters and this bay as interior waters was put upon the acquies-

cence by other nations, and, therefore, that has been, as you most prop-
perly pointed out, one of the principal things to be considered in con-
nection with any extension of territorial rights either in a particular
locality or in the question of the general marginal belt which is to be
regarded as being territorial waters, near to the shores of a country.
The President.—I am very happy to think that this question of

the definition of " territorial waters " does not altogether lie before us.

I know that it has given a great deal of trouble some 60 years ago in

the case of the Plate River which was also a diificult instance to know
where the open sea ends and the interior water begins. There are many
difiicult instances of that sort; but I believe the general principle is

the general assent of seafaring nations.

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. President, as I said yesterday, in sub-
stance I had concluded all I desired to say on the four questions first

enumerated in Article YI because you will remember my criticism or
my argument upon them in connection with the Juan de Fuca Treaty,

I W:
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arose out of the passage in the Counter Case and the Case to whicli I

called attention, where the Treaty of 1867 was dealt with; and, prnc-

tically speaking, I am almost in a position to pass to question 6.

One topic only I wish to notice before doing so. It is suggested more

than once, in the United States Case and Counter Case, that whatever

may have been the rights on the legal position with regard to these first

four questions, the United States in purchasing Alaska had the aesil

industry in view, had the Pribilof Islands in view, and that induced

them to give the sum of seven million dollars for that territory.

Sir, I desire to make a perfectly frank admission—that from the point

of view of the legal rights of the United States, it makes no difiference

at all whether they knew of the Pribilof Islands, or did not; whether

they knew of the fur-industry, or did not; and I admit their rights are

as great and as large—that it strengthens my argument in no respect

to show that they were ignorant either of tlie Pribilof Islands, the

value of the fur-industry, or anything else. But it is at any rate right

that I should, in a very few sentences, point out to this Tribunal, that

the allegations contained in the United States Case, and the Counter
Case, are not well founded, because it then removes from the claim of

the United States what I may call some cause of equitable complaint,

which otherwise might be supposed to be allowed to be invoked in their

favor. The first of the two passages to which I refer will be found on
page 74 of the Case of the United States speaking of the Pribiloff Islands

and the fur trade, in these words:

Their value was well known to the American negotiators of the Treaty of 1867,

and while it mnst bo admitted that political considerations entered into the negotia-

tions to a certain extent, yet so far as revenue to the Government and immediate
protits to its people were concerned, it will appear from a careful study of the inci-

dents attending thu transfer of sovereignty that it was the fur industry more than all

other considerations which decided the United States to pay the sum of seven mil-

lion two hundred thousand dollars required by Russia for the cession and transfer

of her sovereign rights and property.

Well, Sir, whoever is responsible for theframing of this Case—I must
not, of course, speculate—all I can say is, it would have been more sat-

isfactory to the Tribunal—perhaps, a little fairer to those who had to

argue on the other side—if the incidents attending the transfer (the

careful study of which will show that it was the value of the fur indus-

try that induced the United States to pay this price) had been stated.

As far as we can gather from the evidence befor*) the Tribunal the
incidents are all the other way. I will in a moment call attention to
what the evidence is, but in the Counter Case when the whole matter
had been discussed by Great Britain in their Case (as I shall show
directly) they repeat the allegation in these words.

It is to be found at page 30 of the Counter Case of the United States

:

First. That soon after the discovery by Russia of the Aluskau regions, and at a
very early period in her occupancy thereof, she established a fur-seal industry on the
Pribilof iBlands and annually killed a portion of the herd frequenting those islands
for her own profit and for the purposes of commerce with the world ; that she car-
ried on, cherished, and protected this industry by all necessary means, whether on
land or at sea, throughout the whole period of her occupancy anil down to the cession
to the United States in 1867; and that the acquisition of it*was one of the principal
motives which animated the United States in making the purchase of Alaska.

Mr. President, for a few moments, and for a few moments only, I will
show you upon the evide:.r>e that neither of those allegations is well
founded, and ftom the point of view of equitable claim to have the
so-called industry protected on the ground of their having considered
it in the price, the evidence does not sui)port the contention of the
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United States. Of conrse, one obvious comment arises at once, and
that is this: it is a remarkable thing, if they had this knowledge, that
for a year and a half if not for two years, they permitted the wholesale
slaughter which, according to their own statement, and perfectly fair

statement, to day, was extremely detrimental to the United States.

But I am not going to rely upon negative matters at all. I am going
to rely upon positive and afhrmarive testimony with regard to this mat-
ter. I will call attention first, Mr President, to page 70 of the British
Counter Case. The United States without mentioning any date had
referred at pages 75 and 76 of their Case to a Congressional Commit-
tee which sat in the year 1888. They do not mention the date, but it

is the fact that it sat in the year 1888.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—1888!
Sir BiCHABD Webster.—1888; and that Committee is referred to as

if it was of a much earlier d«ate, but I have no doubt that was by inad-

vertence. The report of that Committee will be found on page 86.

General Foster.—It states the date. There is no inadvertence
about it.

Sir BicHARD Webster.—With deference, it does not.

General Foster'.—At the bottom of page 77, it says it was the 50th
Congress.

Sir BiCHARD Webster.—I beg General Foster's pardon. I have
not such an intimate acquaintance as General Foster with these dates,

and I do not suppose many members of the Tribunal have.
The President.—What date would that be?
Sir EiCHARD Webster.—1888, but I merely make the observation

in passing, that to anybody reading the Case there is notliing to show
that the transition at the bottom of page 76 from the period of 1867,

relers to as late a date as 1888. On page 75 they refer to it in this

way, after referring to Mr. Sumner's si)eech in 1867.

The Congressional Comniitteo, after makiug various quotations from official and
other sources, further states : It seems to the committee to have been taken for

granted that by the purchase of Altiska

—

The Tribunal will kindly note this.

the United States would acquire exclusive ownership of and jurisdiction over Beh-
ring Sea, including its products.

If that is anything, that is mare clatisum. Then it goes on:

The fur-seal, sea-otter, walrus, whale, codfish, salmon, and other fisheries; for it

is on account of these valuable products that the appropriation of the purchase
money was urged.

Will you kindly note that the Congressional Committee so far even,

from its report in 1888, supporting the statement that it was principally

the fur-seals, say that it was :

Exclusive ownership of and jurisdiction over Behriug Sea, including its products

—

the fur-seal, sea otter, walrus, whale, codfish, salmon, and other fisheries.

Then it goes on

:

The extracts above quoted in reference to these products are emphasized by the
fact that the fur-seal fisheries aloue have already yielded to the Government a return
greater than the entire cost of the territory.

It seems clear to the committee that if the waters of Behring Sea were the " liigl

seas" these products were as free to our fishermen and seal hunters as the Russians
and there wco, therefore, no reason on that account for the purchase. But it was
well understood that Russia controlled these waters

|
that her ships of war patrolled

them, and seized and confiscated foreign vessels which violated the regulations she
had prescribed concerning them; and the argument in favor of the purchase was
that by the transfer of the mi.inlnnd, islands, and waters ofAlaska we would aoqnire
these valuable products and the right to protect them.
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Again I note the evidence upon which the Congressional Committee
was led to tlie belief that Russia had controlled the waters, and seized

and conti.scated vessels, and that they were going to get the ownership
and jurisdiction over Behring 8ca, does not appear. But having called

attention to the Report of the Committee of 1888, of coarse at a time
when tlie case was jurisdiction over Behring Sea and nothing else

—

when this idea of defensive regulations had not occurred to the fertile

imagination of anybody—that report of the Committee having been
referred to at page 70 of the Counter Case to which I was directing

your attention, you will find what the contemporary evidence is. I

read now from page 70

:

No reference is miidc in the United States Case to the report of any previons
Committue of Congress. Such reports, however, exist, and are of a directly oppoait«
tendency.

Now I read from the Report of the Foreign Affairs Committee in 1876.

That, Mr. President, as you will remember, is one year after the pur-

chase.
Senator Morgan.—Which House was that!
Sir Richard Webster.—It does not say. Sir, but I will get it firom

the history of Alaska. At page 70 of the British Counter Case, you
will find this

:

The motives which led the United States Government to. purchase them [Rus-
sia's American possessions] are thus stated in a report of the committee on foreign
affairs published 18th May, 1868: " 1 hey were, first, the laudable desire of citizens

of the Paciftc coast to share in the prolific fislieries of the oceans, seas, bays, and
rivers of the Western World; the refusal of Russia to renew the Charter of the
Russia-American Fur Compiiny in 1866; the friendship of Russia for the United
Statfs; the necessity of preventing the transfer, by any possible chance, of the
north-wes*. coast of America to an unfriendly Power."

I wonder whether that Committee thought that North-west coast
meant from 60° down to 54° ! It goes on

:

The creation of new industrial interests on the Pacific necessary to the supremacy
of our empire on the sea and land; and finally, to facilitate and secure the advan-
tages of an unlimited American commerce with the friendly Powers of Japan and
China.

I pass the reference here to Mr. Elliott. I shall have to refer to that
later on and show that he was absolutely right; but I pass from that
for the moment, as I do not want to argue on any contested matter. I

am taking the reports from the official sources of the United States
which are not suggested in any shape or way to be otherwise than
worthy of credit. I call attention to the report of the evidence of Mr.
Williams before that Committee of Congress to which reference has
been made. It is quoted on page 72. He said

:

I do not think, when the Government made the purchase from Russia, that any
one outside of a dozen people, perhaps, who had been acquainted with sealing
heretofore, had the slightest knowledge of there being any value in those islands,

or that the Government was going to get anything of value outside the mainland of
Alaska.

And, then, Mr. President, upon the suggestion that the value to the
Government enhanced the price they were willing to pay, let me read
an extract from the evidence of Dr. Dall, a gentleman who (as I shall

shew at another stage of this case), has been more than once referred

to by the United States, and whose evidence is used on other points;

but I will read, merely for this purpose, the extract set out at page 73:

I said that in 1866 (not "in the early days of the industry") I purchased first-class

fur-seal skins at 12 1/2 cents a-piece, that being the price at which they were sold by
the Russians. The point of this observation lies in its application to the ofi-repe»ted
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sttttemeot that, as Mr. Puliner snys, ' little streHs was laid upon tlit^ fact tliitt fur-tioalH

were found in abundance' ut the time of the purchase of the Territory by the United
8tat4>B. No stress could renHonably have been laid upon it, since 100,000 seals would
at that time have been worth only some 12,500 dollars, which would hardly have paid
for the trouble of taking them. Of course, almost immediately afterwards this was
uo longer true.

Now, Sir, I said yesterday, and I venture to repeat the ob.servation

to-day, this is a Tribunal in which, although the rules of evidence are

proi)erly extremely free, liberal and lax, yet still the assertion of Coun-
sel, the assertion of Agents in the case, go for nothing unless there
is evidence to support them; and I submit to this Tribunal that it is

not in any way ])roved,—not only is it not proved, but I have shown
evidence before this Tribunal which, speaking of contemporary utter-

ances,—speaking of contemporary documents,—shows tliat the United
States did not in any way regard either the Pribilof Islands or the
fur-industry as bearing upon the question of price which they were
willing to pay.
The President.—Perhaps, in reterence to this last quotation from

Dr. Dall, do you not think that perhaps the low price paid for fur-seal

skins would have been owing to the circumstance that fur-seals were
not yet hunted in that time, and that sea-otters wei* more likely to

have been hunted?
Sir Richard Webster.—I think that is highly probable.
The President.—And those had but a small value.

Sir Richard Webster.—It strengthens my remark. I am not on
the question of what the cauxe was ; I am on the question of fact, that
the allegation that the United States were being hardly dealt with
because they paid for this a high price, is unfounded on the facts of

history, and upon the facts which are before the Court. Now, let me
pass from that.

Mr. Ju8ti<;e Harlan.—Did not Mr. Sumner in his speech refer to the
immense number of fur-seals?

Sir Richard Webster.—I should like to be allowed to answer that.

I did not mean to refer to it because it would certainly, to an extent,

trespass upon what I may call contentious matter,^-certainly not in the
sense of enhancing the value of the purchase; but, as I am challenged,
I will read the passage.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I do not mean to challenge you. Sir Richard.
Sir Richard Webster.—I beg Judge Harlan's pardon; I did not

mean in that sense.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I think the passage has been read once; and
it is not worth while to read it again, unless you want it.

Sir Richard Webster.—Tlie passage to which I was going to refer

has not been read. I really should not have troubled about it, but that
you were good enough to indicate to me that perhaps my statement
might be a little too wide. I do not think it is at all.

The summary of the advantages which is referred to in the citation of
Mr. Elliott which I did not read (at page 70 of the British Counter
Case), is to be found at page 88 of volum* 1 of the Appendix to the
British Case; and it really does rather point the strength of my obser-

vation, although I can assure the learned Judge I did not mean to

refer to it again. I had quite sufficient else to say, and I should not
have referred to it, but for his calling my attention to it. Mr Sumner
had given a very long and elaborate description of all the various
industries. He had referred among others (as the learned Judge has
reminded me), to the capture of seals, of sea-otter, and of other fur-
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beHring animalH; and tlion tbe suinmary to which Mr. Elliott's referred
in hiH i)aa8ajje,—and which it was snjfffcstcd by the United States
Oownter Case to be an inaccurate reference,—is in these words.

Mr. Prusident, I now conclude this examination. From a review of tiie origin of
the Trouty, and the generul conHidorations with regard to it, we have pnNfted to an
examination of the iiooscHBions under ditl'crent heads, in order to arrive at a knowl-
edge of tbeircharatter and value; and here we have noticed the existing Governnx^nt
wliicli wan found to be nothing but a Fur Company, whose only ob|e(^t is triide; then tbe
jtopultition, where a vi-ry few Hussiuns and Creoles are a scanty fringe to the aboriginal
races; then tlie climate, a ruling iutlueuco, with its thermal current of ocean and its

eccentric isothermal line, by which the rig«)ur8 of that coast are tempered to a
niildn<-RB unknown in the same latitude on the Atlantic side; then the vt><>etable

products, so far as known chief among which are forests of pine and iir waiting for

the axe; then the mineral products among which are coal and copper, if not iron,

silver, lead, and gohl, besides the two great products of New England "granite and
ice"

J
then the furs including precious skins of the black fox and sea-otter, which

originally tempted the settlement, and have remained to this day the exclusive
object of pursuit; and lastly, the fisheries, which, in waters superabundant with
uiiimal life beyond any of the globe, seem to promise a new commerce to the country.
All these I have presented plainly and impartially exhibiting my authorities as I

proceeded. I have done little more than hold the scales. If these have inclined on
either side it is because reason or testimony on that side was the weightier.

I ask for no stronger testimony in refutation of the allegation that
tlie principal thing that influenced the United States in paying the

7,000,000 of dollars was the fur industry, than that passage from Mr. Sum-
ner, who was advocating the purchase before Congress; and to any
impartial mind—I lay stress on the observation and I ask criticism upon
it—is it not clear that Mr Sumner was expatiating upon the fisheries,

upon the mineral products, upon timber, u])ou trade and commerce and, if

you like, upon trade in sea-otter and the other animals mentioned,
the black fox, and things of that kindf No candid statesman, as Mr.
Sumner was, if he meant to say "You are to pay $7,000,000, because the
seals from these little dots of Pribiloff Islands are worth it all"—if that
had been the main inducement, would have left it out. 1 was only
induced to follow this up, because of the somewhat extravagant allega-

giatinns in the Case and Counter Case of the United States. I say, let

the United States have the benefit of it, only do not let them parade
before the Tribunal that they are being deprived of anything for which
they paid so many dollars.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—On page 79 of that document you will see

Mr. Sumner goes into details of all the other kinds of animals, stating,

among other things: "That from 1787 to 1817 for only a part of which
time tlie Company existed, this Unalaska district yielded upwards of

2,500,000 seal skins". Near the top of page 81, you see he does refer to

the seals.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—I never said the contrary,
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I know.
Sir Richard Webster.—My point is that neither the value to Rus-

sia, nor the value to the United States of that trade or industry, is sug-
gested or referred to. The fact of that strengthens my point. If I

might be permitted simply to argue what seems to me to be the fair

result of wh.at you have been good enough to put to me, it strenghens
my point; it shows that the knowledge of the capture of those seals

was in the mind of Mr. Sumner, whatever extent it was, but that as an
element of value to the United States it is not enumerated when he is

speaking in a summary of what the objects of value were. I might say
that the Foreign Committee about which Senator Morgan asked, seems
to have been the Foreign Committee of the House of Representatives
in 1876.

'
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Senator Morgan.—I am asking this question for information—does
the evidence anywliere show that, at the time, a llshery of any (ieacrip-

tion—either a whale flshery or wimt we call A fur seal fishery had been
established in Behring Sea—a cod fishery or halibut fishery?

Sir HiGUARD Webster.—According to my recollection of the evi-

dence I do not think fisheries had been established, but large quantities
of cod and halibut had been cau^i^ht.

Senator Morgan.—In Behring Seaf
Sir liicHARD Webster.— In Bchring Sea, but not a fishery estab-

lished in that sense that I know of—vessels going there to fish.

I know of persons catching in Behring Sea large <|uantities of cod
and large quantities of cod close to the Pribilof Islands—that is a
matter which I will call attention to when I come to address the Tri-

bunal on the matter of Regulations, but it is nothing to do with my
particular point. I believe, Senator as far as my i)rescnt knowledge
goes—I speak subject to correction—there is no e\ idence of the estab-

lishment of what I may call regular trading fisherit^s of either cod or
halibut, in the waters in question.
The President.—You are not aware of any fishermen having claimed

against the existence of these fish devouring animals, the seals?

Sir Richard Webster.—I do not think, beyoiul the objection made
by the Board of Trade of the town, and the important town to which
we directed and were happy enough to be enabled to direct the atten-

tion of Mr. Phelps,—beyond that particular reference to the town of
Port Townsend

—

Mr. Phelps.—Port Townsend.
Sir Richard Webster.—Port Townsend—I will not attempt to fol-

low it up, because Mr. Justice Harlan did not want in any way to do
otherwise than to see that ray argument was not stated in too strong
language, but certainly the reference to furs in page 77 speaks of them
as having, "at times vied with minerals in value, although the supply
is more limited and less permanent". I cannot help thinking it was a
very doubttul element of value—certainly it was not represented an ele-

ment of value in any document that I am aware of.

Now Mr. President, I cannot forbear reminding you, once more, of
the position that the committee took up in the year 1888 following out
the line which was then the case of the United States, namely, that it

was taken for granted that by the purchase of Alaska the United States
would acquire exclusive ownership and jurisdiction over Behring Sea.

Had they atiy warrant for saying that was taken for granted? Would
the Tribunal kindly oblige me by looking a,i page 100 of the British

Case where, at the very first inception of this matter, before we knew
anything that the United States would say except what appeared in

the diplomatic correspondence, we pointed out the impossibility of con-
tending that the waters of the Behring Sea were mare clauaum; and
strangely enough to a certain extent, although not directly, it answers
Senator Morgan. Mr. Sumner referring to whale fishery said:

The narwhale with his two long tusks of ivory, out of which was made the famous
throne of the early Danish kings, belongs to the Frozen Ocean ; but he, too, strays into
the straits below. As no aca is now mare claiisum, all these ma^ be pursued by a ship
under any flag, except directly on the coast and within its territorial limit. And yet
it seems as if the possession of this coast us a commercial base necessarily give to its

people peculiar advantages in this pursuit.

Perfectly true, Mr. President, as was pointed out in connection with
the subject by my learned leader, the Attorney General, when he was
pointing out that it was because the possession of the coast in prox-

i
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iinity to tbe flHliiiif; with facilitieB of going and returning, in obtaJtiing

food, drying fish and a variety of otlior tilings, enables tlie inhubitantt
to exerri8o to a greater extent tbe privilege that all others enjoyed

—

that, as Mr. Sumner put it with prudence and judgement

—

The ]i()HHOHBi(>ii of this coitHt hh ii coiniiicrcial base innBt iiecesnarily girt to itR

people poeiiliur advantuKes in this (lispiite.

Then Mr. WaHbburn, of Wisconsin, spoke in this debate—this is the
evidence upon which it is supposed to be taken for granted that it was
mare damtim—Mr. Washburn said:

Hut, 8ir, thoru lias never lievu a day ttiuce Vitus fiebrin^ aiRhted that coast iiutil

i\\\\ ])r))Hoiit when the ix'ople of ail niitionH have not been nDowed to fish there, and
to ciii-o tlHh HO far as tliey can be ciinul in a country where they have only from
forty-live to sixty jtleasant days in the whole year.

Then Mr. Ferries, speaking in 1808, said:

Tliat extensive fishing banks exist in these northern seas ia quite certain; but
what exclusive title do we get to thenif They are said to be far out at sea, and
nowhere within 3 marine leagues of the islands or main shore.

Then Mr. Peters refers to this and says:

I btdieve that all the evidence upon the subject proves the proposition of Alaska's
worthlessness to be true. Of course, 1 would not deny that her cod fisheries, if she
has them, would be somewhat valualde; but it seems doubtful if fish can And sun
enough to be cnreil on her shores, and if even that is so, my friend ttom Wisconsin
(Mr. Washburu) shows pretty conclusively that in existing treaties we had that right
already.

Then occurs a long reference to Mr. Williams which I d lot desire to
read, because it is only on the same |)oint. But perhaps i had better
rctad the fli'st passage. It is this

:

Or is it the larger tenants of the ocean, the more gigantic game, from the whale,
and seal, and walrus, down to the halibut and cod, of which it is intended to o))en
the pursuit totheadvonturous fishermen of the Atlantic coast, who are there already
in a domain that is free to allf

Here, Mr. President, was the time when, if it were true that the motive
to be urged upon a reluctant House of Representatives to vofe the
money was the value of the fur-seal fisheries, and the closed nature of
the waters, we should have found the counter-reply. We have nothing
of the kind; and 1 leave this branch of the case with the submission to

this Tribunal that neither in law, nor in equity, nor in justice in the
higher sense of the word, have the United States people ever acquired
from Russia any rights which they are entitled to exerci.se now, to the
exclusion of Great Britaip, France, Japan, Russia, and all other coun
tries that choose to send a ship there hunting and fishing for seals

upon the high seas; and that the same law with regard to those animals
on the high seas, in so far as we are dealing with the first four questions,

applies equally in the case of whales, seals, walruses, cod, and numbers
of other fish, well-known to myfriends, which can be caught, and proba-
bly will be caught, in increasing numbers in these waters as the
demands of population and the increase of civilization by that cause
creates a market for them, and facilities increase for transit of the
l^roducts when they once have been taken from the deep itself.

I ask the Tribunal now to permit me, at some little length T am afraid,

to deal with the contentious of my learned friends Mr. Carter and
Mr. Phelps, supplemented by that of Mr. Coudert, on th« question of

property.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Before you go to that new point, Sir Richard,

let me make an enquiry about some documents. You are so familiar
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with tboni, that I k!>o\v you can readily answer ine. Yon remember
the two (Irat'ts that paHHod between (}reat Britain and KnsHia in respect

of tlieTreat> of l.SL»r>?

8ir UioiiAKi) W'KnsTKR.—You mean the projet and the eontre-projet t

Mr. JuHtii'e Harlan.—Yes. It appears fVom tJie letter on pape 72

(vol. II. Ajipendix to Brit. Case), of December the 8th, 1824, from Mr.
Geort^e Canning that, he sent to Mr. Stratford Canninpr an amen<led
projet; that is one showing such additions and alt<>rations as he would
consent to for the gui<lancoof the British Minister at St. Petersburgh.

Sir ItioiiARD Wkhstkr.—You meant, that Mr. George Canning sent

it to Mr. Stratford Canning?
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Yes; and he had that third projet of the Brit-

ish Government in his hands when he concluded the Treaty. I want
to enquire if that document a))i>ears in the casef

Sir BiciiARi) Wkbster.—Well, I do not think he had it in his hands
when he coin'luded the Treaty, though of course he had it. It is clear

the first two Articles were taken from the American Treaty, as I men-
tioned to you yesterday.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—On ])age 70, Mr. Stratford Canning writes \io

Mr. George Canning showing that he had presented this new projet to

the Kussian Minister, and some discussion arose abcmt it.

Sir IliciiARD Webster.—I have never seen it, and I do not think
that that third document, as you very properly called it, being a modi-
fication of 'lie Kussian projet, appears in the papers. We have no
means of access to anything else except what is here.

General Foster.—I would like to suggest that my attention was not
brought to that reference till it was too late, under the Treaty, to make
an application for it.

. Sir Richard Webster.—If General Foster desires the document,
and it is in our possession, he shall have it. We have never raised any
question of time; and I may be allowed to say that General Foster has
never asked for the document, or expressed a wish to have it, though
there are other documents that he has had quite independently of any
question of time. Of course, I make no grievance about it; but if

General Foster says he would like it looked for, it shall be looked for.

My answer to the Judge was that I did not think it was in the papers.

I have never seen it; and, more than that, my attention has not been
called to it till this moment.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I followed your argument yesterday very

closely, and I took these papers home last night, and studied them
carefully, and my attention was called to it then for the first time.

That was the reason I asked the question.
General Foster.—I now express a most earnest desire to see it.

Sir 11I0HJ.RD Webster.—If General Foster had given us the slight-

est indication, we should have endeavoured to get it.

Mr. Tupper informs me that a set rch was m^e, and it could not be
found. As far as I am concerned, 1 should be only too glad to have it,

because I know nothing more than what appears in the papers now.
The President.—It may be in the Foreign Oflice in London or in

S< , Petersbnrgh.
Sir Richard Webster.—I will make a further enquiry about it.

As far as 1 know, it can only support the contention I urge before you.
Mr. Tupper had better state to the Tribunal himself what he knows
about it.

The President.—Certainly,
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Mr. TuppEB.—I may say, Mr. President, that that document seemed
to me to be of importance; and, during the preparation of the ('ase, I

made enquiries at the Foreign Office in London. A search was maile
there, and, if my memory serves me right, and my memory is confirmed
for the moment by Mr. Maxwell of the British Staff here, an enquiry
was also made at St. Petersburgh for the same document; but our
eflorts were unsuccessful.

Sir Richard Webster.—We have conducted this case hitherto on
perfectly friendly terms; and I hope the Tribunal will understand that
the interruption by General Foster, which is quite fair enough, that he
would like to see this document was the first intimation, as far as we
know, of his having a wish on the matter. We should, of course, if we
had had it, have had the document with our papers.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Then, on page 41 of the same volume, refer-

ring to the settlement of Sitka before the Treaty, Sir Charles Bagot
says it,

is not liiid down very precisely in the map pnbllHhed in 1802 in the Qnartermaster-
Geiioral's Departr .t hero, or laid down.atallin tbatof Arrowsmith, which has been
furnished to me from the Foreign Office.

I find, among the maps, a copy of this map of 1802, and 1 wanted to
enquire if a copy of the map of Arrowsmith is in the case anywhere?
I see from your list, there was one of Arrowsmith.

Sir Richard Webster.—I referred to it yesterday.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—It was published in 1822 with additions to

1823. That is the map numbered 98; and I wanted to know if a copy
of it was in the case. It is referred to on page 100 of the British
Counter Case, Volume 1, map N° 98.

Sir Richard Webster.—If you would look at page 9(5, you will

find Arrowsmith's Chart of the Pacific Ocean, originally published iu

1798 with corrections to 1810. That I know we have; 1 should think
it was the same map.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—That was imblished in 1810.

Sir Richard Webster.—Originally published in 1798.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—But I suppose, from the language of Sir

Charles Bagot, the map he refers to is the one of 1822 with additions
to 1823.

Sir Richard Webster.—Where does Sir Charles Bagot refer to it,

Sir? On page 41, he refers to the one of 1802.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—That is the Quartermaster General's map
that you furnished.

It is not laid down there (that is, them.ap pnbliahed in 1802) in theQuarterniaster-
General's Department liere, or hiid down at all in tliat of Arrowaniitli, which has
be«^n furnished to me from the Forei<j;n Office.

I suppose that is the British Foreign Office?

Sir Richard Webster.—I should think so.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—And the map in your list nearest to that date
is one of 1822 with additions to 1823. It is N" 98.

Sir Richard Webster.—I should have doubted if that was it. It

was a map of America. I should have thought it was more likely to be
the map of the Pacific Ocean.

Mr. ^ustice Harlan.—There are a large number of maps,—there is

one of Arrowsmith in 1802; one in 1804, and one in 1809, and one in

1811,—reading from your list.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yon see this map was sent by the Foreign
Office to Sir Charles Bagot at St. Petersburgh. We have not been
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able to find it at the Foreign Office; and it bj' no means follows that it

would have come back. We should only have such pai)ers as he scut

back.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Would it be in the Britiwh Museum?
Mr. TUPPEK.—No, this was not. W^e were unable to identify it.

Mr. Justice IIaklan.—From what source was that meinorandum
obtained on page 100, N" 98? You give there a list of maps.

Sir ItiCHABD Wk]{STEK.—That I have no doubt can be obtained.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—That is the one I am enquiring about.

Sir Richard Webster.—But there is nothing to identify it with
the map referred to in Sir Charles Bagct's letter.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—No ; but it is the one in your list nearest to the

date of his letter; that is all. There is one there of 1818; and those

ma])S together might be of some value.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—It seems to me, but it is entirely for you
to say, there are many other Arrovvsmith's maps that would quite as

nearly corresponrl. The coincidence oC the date is a very small matter
indeed ; because the one you referred lo of IT'^a has additions up to 1823.

This letter was written in August, 1823- and it by no means follows

that the publication was before this ! ^ter. I only submit it for your
judgment. After all, it is very ui'',iustworthy. It is corrected up to

1823, but that may be the end of 1823.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—And it may be the map of 1818 of Asia by
Arrowsmith.

Sir RiCHARD Webster.—Or the large Chart of the Pacific Ocean,
N" 40, published in 1810. You know that when these corrections come
home, they have to be plotted out and printed, and it by no means fol-

lows that corrections to 1823 would be published in that year; more
probably, it would not be so.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—You may be right about that.

Sir Richard Webster.—Anyhow, I am not able to give you further

assistance.

The President.—If that map of 1822 was used, would it not bo in

your favour?
Sir Richard Webster.—I was not considering the effect of my

answer one way cr the other; I was endeavouring to give the Judge the
information he wanted. I do not think my argument depends on any
particular map; but I trust 1 made clear to the Tribunal yesterday that
between the Contracting Parties there was no doubt about what they
meant either by reference to " Pacific Ocean " or " Nortli-west coast."

When Mr. .Tustice Harlan was good enough to put those questions to

me, I was passing on theath question in the Treaty, and I will indicate

to the Tribunal the course I propose to adopt. I propose to examine
Mr. Carter's Jind Mr. Phelps's argument with referen< e to the (luestiou

of the right of proi)erty. I propose to examine Mr. Phelps's argument
as to the right of protection, for he has more pointedly dealt with tltat

matter—though it is quite fair to Mr. Carter to say that he has used
arguments in his able speech incorporating the main features of Mr.
Phelps's argument; and therefore I do not consider that there is any
distinction between Mr. Carter and Mr. Phelps in that respe(!t. Tiien
I should propose to say a word or two on a suggestion which fell from
Senator Morgan, and which has arisen incidentally more than once in

the course of this discussion as to what the function of this Tribunal
is in answering Question 5.

There are minor differences between Mr. Phelps and Mr. Carter as to
whether the United States have got the right to kill all the seals on
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the islands to which I am not going to refer further. I leave that very
interenting subject of discussion for the next occasion when Mr. Phelps
or Mr. Carter in the United States or in England, as I hope, meet on
some platform where political economy and the abstract question as to

the rights of property are being discussed : and I shall relegate to that
occasion the question whether property is robbery, and whether the
rights of the United States and of Great Britain to dispossess natives
of their territory and to possess themselves of it, is the exercise of a
legal right, or is a development of that principle which, years ago
would have been called the force of arms. My learned friend Mr. Car-
ter has kindly taken under his wing and protection all the various a«ts,

not altogether justifiable, which have been done by Great Britain and
by the United States in the past and reduced them all to a philosophic
basis. It seems to me, if I were to endeavour to follow him, I should
soon get out of my depth, and I am certain that I should not assist this

Tribunal. Therefore, 1 will confine myself to the legal aspect of these
questions.

Sir, my learned friend Mr. Carter, turned from the four questions,

after a considerable discussion upon them, with a sense of relief, and
he said, on page 304 of the report of his speech,

—

I approach with satisfaction a stage of this debate where I have an opportunity
for tlie first time of putting the claims of the United States upon a basis which I

feel to be impregnable. I mean the basis df a property interest. Now the United
States asserted a property interest connected with these seals in two forms which,
altliough they approach each other quite closely, and to a very considerable extent
depend on the same evidence and the same consideration, are yet so far distinct and
separate as to deserve a separate treatment.

And then he discussed the question of property in the seals and prop-
erty in a seal " herd".
Mr. President, the traditions of my profession prevent me from being

able to say that any answer which I can give to this proposition places
Great Britain in an impregnable position, but I hope, as I said yester-

day, that my arguments will not receive less attention or less consider-

ation from this Tribunal if I abstain from endorsing them by personal
opinions; I may in the heat of the moment be misled into using expies-

sions which would look as though I was referring to my personal opin-

ion, one cannot avoid doing so particularly in answer to questions put
by the Tribunal, but I hope they will understand that I submit my
argument to their judgment without craving any additional weight from
the fact that I may be of opinion that my position is impregnable or

the reverse. I mention that because otherwise those who may be good
enough to read my argument may thii k that because I do not express
personal opinions or personal belief in the merits of my case, therefore

the case is entitled to less consideration, or my argument to less respect.

Now the proposition has been stated by my learned friend Mr. Carter
many times over and pretty much in the same language; and it is only
necessary for me to give one citation for the puri)ose of reminding you
of that to which I am about to address myself. Ue said (the particular

reference is at page 464 of the report before you)

:

Wherever an animal although commonly designated as wild, voluntarily subjects
itself to human power to such an extent as to enable a particular man or a partic-

ular nation to deal with that animal so as to take its annual increase and, at the
same time, to preserve the stock, it is the subject of property.

You will remember, Mr. President, that in an argument extending
over a very considerable time, my learned friend the Attorney General
dealt with tliat argument—and I could not with lulvantage supplement
what he said by any detailed examination of the main principles on
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wbich it in based. He pointed out that in the sense of subjection by the
seals to the control of man, in the sense of the same voluntary subjection

which takes place when the tame hoise or tame pig or any other animal
of that kind which may have been originally wild comes, and with dumb
language, if I may use such an expression, asks to be fed or to be let

into its stable—he pointed out that in that sense there was no subjec-

tion by the seal to the control of man and he pointed out further that
this doctrine that projierty depended upon a particular individual being
able to take the annual increase must be ill-founded, for otherwise it

would have given a claim to property in man^ cases, if not in every
case, in which the law of all civilized countries has rejected it. I do
not propose to follow my learned friend, the Attorjiey General, in detail

into those arguments.
He further struck, I submit with effect and successfully, at that

which my learned friends Mr. Phelps and Mr. Carter have assumed to

be so clear, that no argument was desired to support it and any com-
prehension could retain it: namely that a property in the seal "herd",
as distinct from a property in each individual seal, was clear and intel-

ligible, so that no demonstration or proof were necessary in support of

Buch a contention. I may be permitted only in a single sentence to say
that I have been—it may be the fault of my intelligence—unable to

understand how, if there is no property in the individual seal, there
can be a property in the aggregate of individual seals which forms the
"herd". Upon none of these points, though they occupy a very impor-
tant portion of my learned friend Mr. Carter's argument, and of the
Attorney General's reply, do I feel it necessary to trouble this Tribunal
with a lengthened argument. I have indicated sufficiently, my concur-

rence in the view which the Attorney General presented to the Tribunal.

But I now come to that which in my submission is the vice which lies

at the root of the argumen*- written and oral, on behalf of the United
States, a vice, I humbly submit, which, the moment it is recognised
and appreciated, destroys to a large extent the value of the contention
in respect of property. That vice is this, that the United States are
unable, so far as their argument discloses it to us, to see any difference

between the right which a man has to kill wild animals when they
happen to come upon his land, and the right of property in the animal
whether it is on the man's land or not. Over and over again in the
course of the interesting argument of my learned friend Mr. Coudert,
relieved as it was, as you Mr. Tresident pointed out, by brightness in

many points, he stated this proposition, and said it was so selfevident
and so convincing by its mere enunciation that he woujd wait till the
other side were heard; in fact, he treated it as an admission by us. I

could refer to many passages; for instance at the very beginning of his

speech—I refer to page 554—he said

:

Now to start from a point that is certain, to lencb oue that may be certaiu, have
we any rights of property at all as to thu sealxf Here, fortunately, we all concede
that we have, and it is said that upon the islands these are as much our property as
though they were sheep or calves.

Sir Charles Russell.—Certaiuly not.

Mr. CouDKRT.—Certainly notf
Sir Charles Russell.—Certainly not.

Mr. Coudert.—Well. I gave you credit, and I will take it back. I supposed that
when we held the seal in our hand—I supposed when we slit its ear—I supposed that
when we could pat a brand upon it, that it was our own, as much as it was if it

were a sheep or ewe. Where it comes in I am absolutely incompetent to say. I

have read the argument on the other side with interest, and I supposed that it was
conceded that upon our land, in our hands, under our Bag, in our waters, tbey were
as absolutely our property, as that book is mine.
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He was holding up the book from which he was conducting his argu-
ment. Sir, it is not saying too much to point out that vhis proposition,

stated over and over again by Mr. Coudert, stated also, though not so
])08itively I admit, by Mr. Carter; because Mr. Carter old refer to the
distinction between tlie right of killing ratione soli, and the right of

property—I say that that proposition, stated over and over again by
my learned friend Mr. Coudert as being so plain as not to require argu-
ment, is radically unsound.
My learned friend, Mr. Phelps, in his written argument at page 132

states it, I admit, not quite so distinctly as Mr. Coudert, but still in all

probability meaning to maintain the same proposition. This passage
occurs—in his Argument having the same meaniug, at page 132:

Tlio complete ri<?lit of property in the Government, while the animals are upon the
Hhore or within the cannon-shot ran^e which marks the limit of territorial waters
cannot be denied.

Of course, if my learned friend, Mr. Phelps was then putting com-
pendiously that which other writers have put, that the exclusive right

of killing wild animals upon your own land gives you a qualified right

of property ratione noli, meaning thereby an exclusive right to kill—if

that is all Mr. Phelps meant, there is no necessity to discuss it any
more; but if the proposition is of any value at all it means this, that
the wild animals, so long as they ha])pen to be on the Pribilof Islands
or in territorial waters are the property of the United States; and they
cannot draw any distinction between the United States and the lessees,

and therefore for this purpose they mean to allege that they are the
property of the lessees, that they have the right of killing them, and
they alone can exercise this ri{;ht of killing, hunting, or shooting, or
whatever it may be.

Senator Morgan.—As to the lessees, they cannot have a property in

any of the seals except such as they kill.

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—I contend that.

Senator Morgan.—The United States possess the right to all the
seals, and that gives them the privilege of killing some.

Sir Richard Webster.—I nuist be permitted to reserve my state-

ment, because I could not assent to that statement or allow it to pass
as being 8U])posed that I agree the United States have the right of
property in these seals, because I contend most distinctly they have not.

Senator Morgan.—I meant to characterize It as the assertion of the
other side. It is not even an expression of my own opinion.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes, but as I read the legislation of the
United States, It does not claim the property in these wild animals. I

agree with an observation which fell from Lord Hannen. He was desir-

ing to keep us close to the point wlien he asked Sir Charles Russell,

whether it would make any difference for the purpose of this discus-

sion, if the United States Statute purported to give right of property
in these seals. It would make no ditt'erence; and I will not argue any
f^ilse ])oint, but I nuist not be understood by my learned friend as
(ionceding that in construing those Statutes of the United States as

between the Government and the lessees, or as between the Govern-
ment and a trespasser, they would have been able to lay the property
(to use a technical expressicm) in the United States. In two sentences
1 will state my view. By the earliest legislation, the United States
created the Islands a Government reserve, not unknown in other parts
of America, not unknown,in Canada: they reserved the Islands, and that
enabled the United States to grant licenses and to prevent other people
going to utilize those islands, or dealing with them in any way, except
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with tlie.i»ernns8ion of the Government of the United States. And
as to wild animals, as the King, according to English law in years gone
by, in certain royal forests and royal parks couhl restrain people from
killing game, so the United States conld restrain the citizens of the
United States from killing or catching anything or even from working
any minerals upon the Pribilof Islands, as they were a Government
reserve.

But the lawyers who framed those Statutes had too much knowledge
of law to endeavour to claim, even for the Government, property in

seals. If they have the proi)erty in seals they have the property in

birds, they have the property in fish which live in the waters, they have
the property in cod wh'ich come into the territorial waters. It is not a
question of seals oidy; the United States by its legislation, written in

the English language, as far as we can understand that legislation,

does not even purport to claim the property in the wild animal.

Mr. Jnstice Harlan.—What in your judgment could the United
States have done by statute which would have been regarded by you
as an assertion of right and property.

Sir Richard Webster.—They could have said that, as between
themselves and their citizens, the property in all the game, and in all

the seals if you like in the Pribilof Islands, should be vested in a public
official or should be vested in the State. If they had said that, the
result would be, if the seals were killed, proceedings might be taken
by the United States for the value of the body, and a penalty might be
inflicted.

Lord Hannen.—Some people have asked that the property in game
should be given to the land owner.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes, and I would point out according to

our game laws, as they have now existed for centuries there is no
ground for the suggestion that the property In game is in the Crown

—

whatever may have been the origin of the Game laws, there has not
been for years any foundation for that suggestion.

But, Mr. President, having made my respectful protest, let me say
to the members of the Tribunal, while I am supposed to concede that
even as between a citizen of the United States and the Government of
the United States the property of the seals may be in the Government,
I equally admit that from the point in view that we are considering it

is absolutely immaterial, because we are dealing with the right to cap-

ture and take these animals and the property in these animals when
they are upon the high seas.

I go back to the point which I was considering when the question
was put to me and I repeat that so far as I know, the law of no civil-

ized nation has given the property in wild animals to the owner of the
soil on the ground that those wild aninuds are temporarily upon the
soil, being found here to-day and there to-morrow. I have examined
with care the law of the United States. I have examined with care the
law of Great Britain, and refreshed my memory upon it, in so far as I

may have forgotten points which I ought to know. I have examined
as thoroughly and exhaustively as I could the French law; and I have
placed at the disposal of my learned friend Mr. Phelps the full text of
the report upon the French law by a gentleman of great learning and
eminence, Maitre Clunet, obtained in case my own research in these
matters should not be sufficient, I say—speaking subject to correction

by the President,—that there is not the shadow of a pretence of saying
that by the law of France the property in wild animals is given to the
owner of the soil simply because they happen to be there; that in the

Am
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French law as in the law of all other civilized countries that I know of,

it is merely a right to kill, and the right to property in them never
arises until possession is taken by killing. Sir, I must not speak with
too great confidence of the laws of other countries; but of course it is

only for the purpose of analogy ihat they are of service or of interest

to this Tribunal. But perhaps i may be allowed to say that I am not
aware of the law of any country, in which the law has been reduced
either to a code or is in such an advanced condition that it can be sum-
marized by text writers, or be referred to or appear in reported cases,

that gives at the present time the property in wild animals simply by
virtue of the possession of the soil on which they hapi>en to be found.
And I cannot help thinking that it was a little bold of my learned friend

Mr. Goudert to start with the suggestion that he gave us credit for the
admission that we should concede that seals upon the Pribilof Islands,

in the territorial waters of the Pribilof Islands, and under the ilag of

the United States, whatever that miy mean—that on the territory and
in those waters we should concede that they were the projjerty of the
United States just as much as the book which he held in his hand was
his property.

Sir, there is no distinction for this purpose, for the purpose of the
principles that we are applying, between nations and individuals. I
ought perhaps to say that my learned friends Mr. Carter and Mr.
Phelps, and I think Mr. Coudert too, did not sugjrest that there was
any distinction. They say actually in writing, at page 44 of the United
States Argument, that the principles of municipal law may be invoked
for the purpose of considering this right of property, and Mr. Carter
said, that from the point of view in which he was considering this ques-
tion of property, it was the same between nations as between indi-

viduals. It could scarcely be contradicted, because the Government
of the United States must be taken to be an individual for this pur-
pose. If the property were allowed in the Government, the nation
would be itself an aggregation of individuals. So in the same way the
various subjects of Great Britain would be able to claim property upon
this principle as between one another. It is put very pointedly indeed
at page 44 in the following passage.

And the mnnicipal jnrisprndence of all nations proceeding npon the law of nature,
is everywhere in substantial accord upon the question what things are the subject
of property.

Therefore it is not in anyway misrepresenting the position of my
learned friend Mr. Phelps if I indicate that they do not base their case
upon any different principles, as applicable to nations, from those which
they would apply in the case of individuals.

Now, Mr. President, what is the law as between individuals? Is it

the law that the presence on a piece of land of a wild animal gives the
property to the owner of the landvvhile it is there ? Sir Charles Eussell
read from the United States authorities; and I am in this position, that
unless my learned friend Mr. Phelps was right in saying that one Amer-
ican Judge (I think he was Mr. Justice Nelson) in one case where he
was dealing with bees, thought that the presence of the bees in the
tree—not hived, but in the tree—would give the owner of the tree
the property in the bees : unless that Judge did in fact express that
opinion, there is not a single authority tor my learned friend's conten-
tion—not a single one. I suggested at the time to my learned friend
the Attorney General,—and Mr. Carter for the moment expressed accord
with the view that we were suggesting—that the learned Judge did
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not mean to decide anything of the kind, and that that point was not
before him; and when the whole of his judgment was examined, we
submit it is plain that that learned Judge was laying down no difl'er-

ent rule at all, but was simply referring to the doctrine of property
ratione soli, i, e. the power to take that which was upon certain territory

or land for the time being.

Therefore, Mr. President, what is our position to day in regard to

this matter? The question is the same between Great Britain and the

United States as it might be between two owners of the Pribilof Islands,

as it might be between the owner of the island of St. Paul and the
owner ot the island of St. George. It is a pure accident, for the pur-

pose of the matter we are considering, that both those islands happen
to belong to the United States. They might have been on one side or

the other of that in)aginary line which is drawn through the sea in

order to divide the territory of Kussia from that of the United States;

and so far as any knowledge in the minds of the United States nego-

tiators at that time was concerned, there might have been seal islands

as close to each other as St. Paul and St. George on either side of the
line, or those two islands themselves might have been on either side of

that imaginary line. Let us, just for a moment, and only for a moment,
test the case in that position. The St. Paul islander might say that the
seals bred upon his island came back to his island, and that while they
were on his island he could prevent anybody from killing them, he could
prevent anybody from coming and hunting them; and the same would
apply to the waters within which he was supposed to have exclusive
dominion. I am in this position. Sir:—That so far as the main fallacy

which I submit underlies the written and oral arguments of my learned
friends is concerned, there is not an authority or a vestige of authority,

(beyond that to which I have made passing reference and, which has
been, I submit, misunderstood,) which has laid down a different propo-
sition. There is not a vestige of autlioricy with which I have to con-

tend. On the contrary they are all in my ftivor. But my learned
^xiends, knowing the extreme difflculcy of their position, adduce in their

aid a doctrine which is well recognized as giving what is called, not an
absolute property, but a qualified property : and may I be permitted to

say. Sir, a doctrine which, if mere presence upon the islands had been
sufficient to give the absolute title, would have been wholly unneces-
sary; because I agree in the view presented by some members of the
Tribunal that if there be absolute property in a thing, that property
follows the thing where it goes, and does not depend upon geograph-
ical bounds at all. My learned friends being pressed by the difficulties

of their position, invoke what is called animus revertendi.

The President.—Sir Richard, I beg to observe that, even admitting
the statute law of the United States was to attribute property, as Lord
Hanneu justly observed, some people attribute to it, in the game or
the fish or the birds, in any definite i)art of the territory of the United
States, it would not be implied that other nations would acknowledge
that property anywhere.

Sir Richard Webster.—That, of course, Mr. President, is a fortiori
an instance of what I was saying, and we must assume, and we must
do gross injustice to the lawyers of the United States if we assume,
that in disregard of this consideration they have framed their statutes

as claiming property in these wild animals, not only while tliey are on
land and in territorial waters, but when they are to be found in any
part of the high sea. I do not wish to go back upon that, because I

do not think it is fair or just to impute such a meaning tc the framers

B S, PT XIII 32
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of those statutes when it is not to be gathered from the statutes them-
selves. But, Sir, it is suHicient for my purpose to ])oint out with refer-

ence to the observation you have made that when we refer to the
principles upon which the law of property in the United States, Great
Britain, and other civilized nations is based, we do not find any author-
ity for the suggestion that the presence of the animal upon the land or
within territorial M'aters gives anything more than a greater right and
opportunity of killing, because you can keep other people from coming
there. It does not increase your property in the animal one iota. It

is equally so whether the animal has an animus revertendi or whether
it has not. If you can catch it there, you can take possession of it,

and when you have taken possession of it, it is your property, and not
till then, and only as long as you can keep it in your jiossessioi. and no
longer.

Now, Sir, when yon were good enough to indicate that you were fol-

lowing what I ventured to put before you, by making that observation,
I was pointing out that, feeling their position, they claimed to have this

property by what they are pleased to call an application of the doctrine
of animus revertendi.

Senator Morgan.—Do you contend that the United States Govern-
ment, Sir Bichard, have not forbidden its citizens to acquire the private
ownership of fur-seals on the islands!

Sir Richard Webster.—I think the United States has permitted its

citizens to acquire private ownership with their license.

Senator Morgan.—The lessees you mean!
Sir Richard Webster.—The lessees; yes, Sir.

Senator Morgan.—1 am speaking of private citizens that are not
lessees.

Sir Richard Webster.—Only because they have not got the right

to go there. That is ill.

Senator Morgan.—I am speaking of private citizens who have the
rifflit to go there!

Sir Richard Webster.—Certainly. Only because the Government
had said that: "None of our citizens shall kill seals on the Pribilof

Islands except with our leave."

They have not altered the law of property at all. The lessee has no
property in those seals until he has killed them. Mr. Senator, I address
yon as a Lawyer upon this matter, and I ask you to consider my argu-
ment simply and solely in that position; and I submit to you that the
lessee has no ])roperty in anyone of those seals until he has killed it,

and that the law of the United States has not given that lessee any
property in the seal until it is killed.

Senator Morgan.—I should suppose he would have property in the
seal from the time he commenced di iving it to the shambles to be killed.

Sir Richard Webster.—I beg your pardon. He has no property
until he has succeeded in ca]»turing it. I admit that he would have
evinced the intention of taking possession of it, just in the same way as
when I point my gun at a wild plieasant or a wild duck I evince my inten-

tion of shooting it if I can, and of taking possession of it and making
it my own; but I may miss with the gun, and the man may not succeed
in driving tlie seal to the ])lace where he can knock it upon the head.
It is not tlie intention to drive that seal that gives property.
Senator Morgan.—What becomes, then, of the part of the statutes

that prohibits hunting by <'itizens of the United States.

Sir RiCHAin) Websticr.—That has the eftect of saying that nobody
else may go there and try to take possession.
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Senator Morgan.—I mean outside the three mile limit, anywhere in

Dehriiiff Sea?
Sir KiCHABD Webster.—That is simply and solely that the United

States lias said that in the interest of its revenue it will prevent its

citizens from killing seals—I mean assuming that to be the construction;
of course I do not want to argue again that was not the original con-

struction—but assume that there was a statute that no person should
kill any seal in Behring Sea east of that line in distinct terms, in so
many words: the result of that would be not that the United States
would claim any property, not that the United States statute would
give any property, but that in the interest of itself, of its lessees, of any
person who desired ultimately to kill seals on the ishinds and reduce
them into possession, the United States thought fit to make that game
law.

Senator Morgan.—But would it not be entirely clear that the person
who should kill seals in Behring Sea outside the three mile limit, be
being a citizen of the United States, could not acquire any property in
that animal?

Sir RiOHARD Webster.—It would not be so at all, Senator. That
would be entirely dependent upon whether or not by the United States
law the property in game killed by a person unlawfully did or did not
remain in him—a perfectly academic question, from the i)oint of view
we are considering. I really do not know, I never have inquired,
whether by the United States law—if a man goes on to the land of a
third person and unlawfully kills game, when that game is killed it

belongs to the owner of the land upon which it falls or whether it belongs
to the trespasser; but from the point of view which I am considering,

it makes no difference, because no property is acquired by anybody
until the thing is shot.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Game killed under those circumstances be-

longs to the owner of the laud, I think, by our law.

Sir Richard Webster.—Tliat is the law of England, but I did not
know whether any statute of the United States altered the law on that
subject.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—There is no statute on that subject.

Sir Richard Webster.- i am nuich obliged. Sir. My answer to the
Senator, and the answer upon which I am prepared to stand, is that
there would be no property in anybody at all until that game was shot.

Senator Morgan.—And that nobody in the United States had any
property in them ?

Sir Richard Webster.—No; not in these seals.

Senator Morgan.—Then how could anybody acquire property under
such circumstances ratione soli ?

Sir Richard Webster.—It depends upon what you mean by ratione
soli. Ratione soli is the privilege to kill. I will put the case to you, Sir.

There was nothing to prevent the United States Government from say-

ing: We will by law prohibit every one of our citizens from killing

seals unless they take a license from the Government.
There is nothing to prevent it. That practice exists in England to-

day. I cannot kill a partridge or I cannot kill certain wild birds on my
own land even without the license of my Government. I presume—

I

do not really know—that the game laws of the United States are simi-

lar. I do not care for the purposes of my argument whether they are
or not; but nobody has ever pretended tliat that license to kill gives a
property in the game.
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Senator Morgan.—But it would prevent the luoperty from being
vested in you if you shot the naiuo contrary to law.

Sir KiCHARD Webstkr.—I really do not know that; and for my
purpose it is perfectly immaterial, because I do not care whether, when
the animal is killed, it belongs to the United States, or belongs to a
public officer, or belongs to me. My point, respectfully. Sir, is that until

it is killed there is no property in anybody at all. It is absolutely
immaterial to my argument whether when the animal is killed and tnken
jjossessiou of the property in the body is in tlie person who has killed

it or in the person upon whose land it falls, or, if you like, in the Gov-
ernment. The whole point we are discussing to day is,—Is there any
property in the live animal before possession has been taken of it; and
I do not perceive that any light is thrown upon that i)oiiit by consid-

ering what technical rule applies as to the property in the animal when
killed.

Senator Morgan.—Then, as 1 understand you, the only way of

acquiring property in the fur-seal is to kill it?

Sir Richard Webster.—Unquestionably the only way of acquiring
property in the fur-seal is to kill it.

Senator Morgan.—That is what I meant.
Sir Kk^hard Webster.—I am not referring. Sir, if you please, to

property in the islands that enables you to exclude other people.

The President.—You cau take possession of a living fur-seal, I

suppose.
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—Of course. I ought I suppose to have

included that; but from the question of Senator Morgan I did not think
he meant that.

Senator Morgan.—I did not mean that.

Sir Richard Webster.—Let me give the answer. Of course if you
have a pond staked out on the shores of the Pribilof Islands and you
drive the seals into that water and keej) them there and feed them every
day, as you would animals in a zoological garden, then they become
eoarctatus. They become restrained, and so long as you keep them there

you can take them out and shoot them jjnd catch them. You have
reduced those seals into ])ossession. You can possess a living seal as
well as a dead one. But 1 was dealing with the case of a seal which
was found at large, swimming, and I was answering the Senator with
reference to the point he was putting to me, that of a free swimming
seal in the high seas. Nobody cau, according to the law as it stands
to-day, obtain the property in that seal except by taking possession of
the animal. Tliat is my contention, and if 1 have not answered your
question sufficiently to explaiu my meaning, I know you will indicate

it to me.
Senator Morgan.—That answers the question entii'ely, I think. You

say there is no way of taking possession of the seal except by killing it.

Sir Richard Webster.—It is always important, Mr. President, to

be careful that a statement of that kind is exhaustive, and therefore I

thank you for putting the question to me. I was excluding zoological

gardens from my mind for the moment. Of course I admit that if you
retain animals in the sense of keeping them inclosed in a i)en, that is

another method of obtaining possession of them and keeping them
alive.

The Preside:/!'.—Yes; and not only one but several of them in. a
herd, I supjwse?

Sir Richard Webster.—Oh certainly; there is not the slightest

difference.
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The Tribunal thereupon iuljpurned for a short time.

The President.—Sir Hichard, we are ready to hoar you.
Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. President, l»y an a(;ci<lent, and a very

fortunate accident, I am able to answer, before I resume my arpuuient
Senator Morgan's question. Mr. Pigpfott (who was legal adviser to tlie

Japanese Cabinet), happens to be here, and he happens tu be sible to

give me, from his own knowledge, the references to tlie document that
we happen to have in Hertslet, here, with referen<!e to the action tliat

Senator Morgan called attention to, in the year l.sr»5. I am referring
to Hertslet, Vol. X, p. 468. The actual convention is not set out—it is

in an earlier volume—but in the year ISfi;* a convention was made
between Great Britain and the Emperor of Japan which gave Great
Britain the right to navigate a certain internal or inland sea—the one
referred to by Senator Morgan, which I believe was, at one ])lace, only
a mile and three quarters or two miles wide—or something of that sort.

Senator Morgan.—It is not a Sea—it is the Straits of Siiimonoaeki.
Sir Richard Webster.—I merely used the expression "iidand sea",

because it will be found to be used in the original convention ; but it

makes no difference.

Lord Hannen.—It is a passage from one large ocean to another.
Sir Richard Webster.—Yes. The Japanese name is " Inland Sea".
The President.—Was that confined, to England, or did it include

France and the United States?
Sir Richard Webster.—I think, if I remember rightly, the United

States subsequently joined in it.

Senator Morgan.—You mean in the Treaty?
Sir Richard Webster. —There are fourteen powers.
Senator Morgan.—We had no part in the Treaty.
Sir Richard Webster.—I will not say in tlie Treaty—I think it

will turn out that the United States got (either by Treaty or by some
other arrangement), the benefit of it; but for the purpose that I ant
dealing with it at the present moment, it makes no difference.

The President.—In 1865 was it?

Sir Richard Webster.—1855.

The President.—Th.it was the date of the Crimean war, and very
likely concerned the English and French fieets.

Sir Richard Webster.—Mr. Piggott tells me there were fifteen or
sixteen Powers that had the same rights, and I thought that probably
the United States were among them.
The President.—The same rights by Convention, of course?
Sir Richard Webster.—Do not let that be taken from me, if the

Senator says the United States had not.

Senator Morgan.—I do not think they had—not to my recollection.

Sir Richard Webster.—If the Senator says they had not, I will

look it up; but from the point of view he was putting to me, it makes
no difference.

Senator Morgan.—Not at all.

Sir Richard Webster.—Certain Powers, among others Great
Britain, had got these rights by Treaty. In 1864 a Prince of the name
of Choshiu—(I am referring now to the 12th volume of Hertslet p.

1145)—appears to have rebelled against the then Government of Japan
and objected to this right of passage being exercised by foreigners,

and, I believe, actually interfered with British ships in the course of
their navigation, whereupon Great Britain, in conjunction with the
United States, and with some other Powers, made an arrangement for

coercive meaaures which they should take to restrain the rebellious
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action of Choshin which the Government of Japan was not able to

reHtrain; and the action referred to by the learned Henator this morn-
ing, was the action taken by Ureat Britain to enforce their Treaty
rights which existed by the convention of 1855. If the learned iSena-

tor tells me that the United States had not got similar Treaty rigiits,

of course the argument would not apply; but I rathei think it will be
found, when the history is looked up, that they also had Treaty right.

Senator Morgan.—We only had the privileges, I think, of the most
favored nations.

Sir KiOHARD Webster.—That would answer it at once. One knows
what the expression "favored nati(m", means,—that would give them,
at once the same rights, but at this page 1145 the history of it is

referred to. It will be found that the action was taken in 1804, pursu-
ant to a Memorandum which I will read.

Moniorandnm delivered by the represoiitatlvos of Great Britain, France, the
United StatoH, and the NetherlnudH, iu Japan rulativo to the coertive nioitHUicato br

adopted aj^ainst the Prince of Chioahiu iu the Straits of ShimonuHel^i, andclHewher

So that the state of things is this—not that Great Britain waa in

any way assuming to take any action against what I may call the tie

facto and proper Government of Japan, but that they found that their

Treaty rights were being infringed by the action of a prince who was
practically rebelling against the Government of Japan, and, thereupon
they said to the Government of Japan: If you cannot put down this

rebellious chief, we will help you to do it.

And the recitals which I have in the memorandum before me are
distinct. The first paragraph is this:

Wlien the Treaty Powers in 1862 consented, on the representations of the Tycoon's
Envovs, to certain important modifications iu the treaties; tiie spirit, the motives
and tne extent of theao concessions were clearly set forth.

In consenting to the deferred opening of the ports, mentioned in the memorandnm
signed at the time, the Treaty Powers were careful to establish the fact that this

po8t]>onement, far from signifying a virtual abaudonmont of their rights, was, on
the contrary, to be taken as indicating their firm resolution to maintain them, by
furuishing the Tycoon with the means which he declared to be necessary for secur-
ing them in a more eO'ectnal manner.

In a word, the Japanese Government by the very tenor of those representations,
pledged itself to remove, in exchange for these temporary coneesHions, all the ditU-

cnlties of the time, aud the obstacles which might oppose the development of oar
relations.

But what have been tlie results of these promises and concessions

f

The undersigned summed them up, when, last year in the month of July, they
addressed to the Tycoon an identical uvte describing the restrictions placed upon
commerce, the murderous assaults conimit )d upon foreigners, the closing of the
Inland Sea, and the attacks made upon f<>r«:i^n vessels by a Daimio:

That was the Prince of Chos'.iir, who was one of the Daimios, who
had been attacking foreign vesiicls. The memorandum then proceeds.

The Tycoon, by treating with foreigners on a footing of equality, has hnri, iliO

national pride of the Daimios, while he has diiniaged their interests by reserving to
himself tne monopoly of the new commercial relations.

It then sets out the statement that a certain number of these Daimios
had rebelled against the authority of the Government of Japan, taking,

as the cause of their complaint, these Treaty arrangements which had
been made by the Government with the various Powers which were
thought to be inconsistent with the national dignity. I now read from
page 1147:

The political situation of Japan might therefore be snmmed np as follows:
Weakness of the Tycoon and increasing powerlessness of that Prince to resist the

violent pressure of a hostile majority.
zLxistence of a party favorable to oontinaed relatioiu with foreigners, bot at this

moment incapable of giving eifect to its opinions.
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Finally, armamontn of every kind, propareil with the loudly avowiMl iiitviition of
exnellin^ all foi<M};imit* from tlio countiy,

Tli« position niailo for tlio Koprenentiitivo of Kotvijjn I'owers in tli« iiatiinil ronno-
quence of the Hitiiation anil t\w ttuulHiicicd whioli tliny liavo just pointid out.

Tliu resilience in the capital is virtually interilicteil.

The pasaai^e throuKh the Inland Sea is forbidden to thoir vessels, by means of
batteries erectri with that object.

Tiien tliere is a further referoiuo to other restriVtions under which
foreigners were i»hiced, and the niemorunduni proceeds in tiii.s way:

The recent decision of the OovernnientH to whicli liio dt-iiiands on tlu; part of the
Japanese Misnion now in Kurojiu has driven rise, enal)Ie tht un(lerHi;;noil < Iciirly to
define their obligations. Tlio foriM<;n I'owitm not only rcjo'-t in ciite^oriciii tiu'ins

the propoHitions re^'^rding tlio abandonniunt of Yolioliunio, but uIho refuse, by
anticipation, to listen to any overture for the inodilication of oxistiu^ Treaties or
curtailment of the ritfhts they confer.

The instructions trunHniittod to the undersigned are identical. All are directed
to maintain Treaty rights intact, and to insist on tlieir conipli'tu ob.servanre,

Then follows a reference of how the Treaty rights liad been exer-

cised, most fairly, in the interests of the residents as well as of the
foreigners; and then the memorandum says:

Whereas a more energetic attitude would, on the contrary, have undoubtedly, for

immediate result, the dissipation of the idea now entertained by the daimios, that
patience has only been dictated by weakness or fear.

A vigorous demonstration will disarrange sclieuies senrroly yet formed, and it is

calculated .-> give suppiut to the parly favorable to the luaiuteuaiae of Treaties
before its oiiponents will have time to crush it. It will moreover give a salutary
lesson to those semi-independent feudal chiefs who scoff at the obligations of
Treaties, the validity of whicli they repudiate, and who lor the justification of their
continuous acts of violence appeal to a decree still in existence which makes
foreigners outlaws.

In a word, this decided attitude may furnisli to the Tycoon an orcasion to n"ji;,iin

an influence which is slipping from his weak iiamls, aUliough lie i.s far from willing
to abdicate or renounce his governing powers. At all events it may compel this
Prince [that was Choshiu] to abandon tlie system if duplicity and half-measures
which he now follows, and openly declare whether he wishes to respect the Treaties,
or sides with those who wish to tear them up.

Then the memorandum further states the unanimous agreement ot

the undersigned to the course that is going to be suggested, and then
it proceeds

:

How and where the first blow must be struck is easily determined by an examina-
tion of the present state of things.

While the majority of the party hostile to the Treaties has limited itself to
menaces, the Prince of Choshiu has resolutely taken the initiative of attack, by
{Prohibiting to foreign vessels all access to the Inland Sea. and by stopping the sup-
plies of produce for the Nagasaki market carried on by native junl<s as has been
shown by the successive reports received from the Consular Agents at that port;
such a continued violation of the Law of Nations and formal negation of Treaty
rights has been encouraged by the impunity whicli those perpetrating the acts have
been allowed to enjoy.

The President.—I believe the point is very clearly made out.

Sir Richard Webster.—That metnorandum wa.s signed by all the
Powers I have mentioned—the United States among them—relying

and insisting upon their rights under that Treaty.
Senator Morgan.—With deference, I do not believe that the point

has been clearly made out, and I beg to state the reasons, in deference
to the judgment of the learned President.

The President.—I mean with reference to what Sir Richard told us.

Senator Morgan.—My reason for saying that is this: The Tycoon of
Japan was a military officer who undertook to put himself at the head
of the Government, and retire the Mikado on his ecclesiastical author-
ity simply.
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Sir Richard Webster.—Following tlie actual docmnputs, I cannot
but assume that Avhen Great Powers put forward Treaties, that real

bona fide straightforward action was taken by the Great Powers.
The President.—At auy rate, one fact is clear—that the Straits are

less than three miles wide.
Senator Morgan.—They are about a mile and a half wide.
The President.—Then it would seem they were territorial waters

unless Japan was brought to surrender what they considered as inland
waters.

Sir Richard Webster.—The first right, as far as Great Britain is

concerned, was by Treaty.
Senator Morgan.—They had been open to the nations of the world

—

for a great many years prior to the action on the part of Great Britain

in making the Treaty.
Sir Richard Webster.—The original right of Great Britain to go

through was by Treaty.
Lord Hannen.—Great Britain preferred to take it by Treaty rather

than to assert it as an international right.

Sir Richard Webster.—It does not seem to me that it is very close

to the point I was arguing; but, of course, the Senator was good enough
to say that he desired it examined by the Counsel of both parties; and
I believe (I speak with authority on this matter as my learned friend

Mr. Piggott is present), I have given an accurate account of the trans-

action as far as Great Britain is concerned unless documents are pro-

duced to show that I am wrong in that matter.
You will remember. Sir, at the adjournment of the Tribunal, I had

pressed most strongly that, in the case of all wild animals, in order to

acquire property, possession must be taken ; and, in reply to the ques-
tions put by the Senator before the adjournment, my contention is that
no property at all could be acquired in a seal inside or outside terri-

torial waters till possession had been taken, and the only way in which
property could be acquired is by taking possession; and, with refer-

ence to the point he put to me as to what would happen if a United
States subject killed a seal in the waters of Behring Sea, I would reply
to hitn that prior to the year 1889, when President Harrison came into

Office and the law wan extended over the waters of Behring Sea up
to the eastern ';ii\?, there was no prohibition against the killing of male
seals at all outsK^e what maybe called the territorial waters of Alaska.
That is, to say, ijiitside the proper limit of territorial waters, there was
no prohibition against a United States subje<!t shooting a male seal,

and he would have acquired the right of property in that male seal by
shooting it, or killing it, or by capturing it, and by no other operation.

Now, 1 desire to supplement what I said in regard to this matter by
referring to two authorities only bearing on the question you were good
enough to put to me with reference to keeping the animals alive in a
pen or iu an enclosure. It i i a question entirely of whether the enclosure
in which they are held is such that you can, at any time, take ])ossession

of them and capture th'^m. That is referred to at page 31 of the British

Argument; and three authorities are given, one taken from a book,
which I think Mr. Justice Harlan has been recently looking through,

Pollock and Wright's book on '^ Possession in the Common Law", and 1

read from page 31 of our Argument:

TrenpasB or theft cannot at comnion iav^ he committed of living animals fern'

naturn' unless they arc tame or conlineil. They may be in the park or pond of a per-

son who has the exchmive ri.u'ht to take tliem, but they are not in his iwsscKHJon
unless they an it' t so conlnicd, or so powt^rless by reason of immaturity that they
can b* taken ak pleasure with cortaiuty.
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And then two instances of that are given, both of which are author-
ities in our Courts,

—

Young v. Hitchens, where fisli only partly in a
seine-net were held not to be in possession ; that is to say, they were not
sufficiently captured: and Regina v. Bevu Pothadu, where fish in irri-

gation tanks in India (that is to say, large tanks not like ordinary
ponds or stews, where fish are kept when in possession) were held not
to be in possession.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I should like to say that you must read the

sentence succeeding the one you read, in order to get at the full mean-
ing of the author.

«ir Richard Webster.—The succeed'ng sentence, as the learned
Judge asks me to read it, is this:

An aoimal, once tamed or reclaimed, may continue in a man's posBession, althongh
it fly or run abroad at its will, if it is in tbe habit of returning regularly to a place
where it is under his complete control; such habit is commonly called "aiiimiM
revertendi."

The learned Judge must pardon me for pointing out, with great def-

erence, this does not bear on the question of lohat is sufficient posses-

sion. I am not on the question of animus revertendi now, or, I am Kuvf.

unintentionally, he would not have diverted the mind of the Court 1' o»n

the question of what is sufficient possession. I am not on the ques n

of how that possession is continued, but what is sufficient possession:
and the test of sufficiency is that they can be taken at pleasure with cet-

taiuty; and, in the same way, I shall show you that animals which, in

the i)roper sense of the word, have the animus revertendi can be so
taken without exception.

It is to be noted that the taking of an animal ferw natura' fonnd at large, though
in fact having an animus rivMtendi, will not be theft if the taker had not the means
of knowing that it was reclaimed; not because there is no trespass, but because an
esseutiiil ingredient of anhnim fiirandi is excluded by his ignorance that there was
an owner. In some cases, also, theft is excluded by reason that the taking is con-
stituted a lesHer oH'euce by Statute.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—I only referred to it because it was used there
in the argument to demonstrate the right to take them, and the right

of i)ossession was gone when they left the enclosure. I only meant to

suggest that that sentence, taken in connection with the one you read,

would perhaps give the whole mind of the Author.
Sir ItiCHARD Webster.—If that impression is conveyed by that pas-

sage in the argument, it is not what the persons who framed the argu-
ment meant. What the persons who framed the argument meant was
what is the question of what is sufficient possession, and that that can
be retained by animus revertendi, not only do we not dispute, but in the
8ubse«iuent passage that is pointed out. I do not think with great def-

erence a lawyer would have stated it differently, though doubtless he
would have been careful to point out, that possession is preserved by
what the law calls animus revertendi because you have to difterentiate

the case of animals of which possession has been taken.
The President.—Do you understand the l;ist phrase you read from

Pollock and Wright as meaning, that when there is no aniv nsfurandi,
when one takes this reclaimed game out of premises where it is gener-
ally ke])t, he would legally get possession of it?

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—I think that is not the sentence to which
the learned Judge referred. The distinction would ffect tbe question
of its being a crime, but would not touch the quesr )i' of property.
The President.—Tou do not think the other xlaides in th*> ques-

tion of property.

iff
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Sir EiCHABD Webster. —I think the question of property ended at

the words "Such habit is called an animus revertendW
Those are the two sentences to which Mr. Justice Harlan called my

attention. I only read further in case I should have omitted anything.
The President.—Still, it was interesting.

Lord Hannen.—The Authors go on to point out that even if the
animal has been tamed and reclaimed, yet, if it is at large so that the
taker has no means of knowing it was privat^e property, it negatives
the idea of his having the animus ftirandi.

The President.—Yes; but what as to the question of property?
Lord Hannen.—It does not touch the question of property in the

man who has reclaimed, but only deals with the guilt of the person
who took it.

The President.—You would consider the man who reclaimed
remains legal owner.

Sir BiGUABD Webster.—As my Lord Hannen put, if the animal
was his on the ground of having been tamed and reclaimed, and it was
going to return to his dominion or place, it would still remain his.

The President.—So that the man that intercepted it would not be
punished for theft, but it would not alter the property.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes. Take the case of a tame stray horse

;

I doubt very much if a man could be pnnisued for theft if he simply
caught the horse, and did not know whose it was, and kept it. He would
have no defence to an action for not bringing it back; but he could not
be charged with theft, because he would say:—It was a stray horse,

and I took it because no one was there with it.

I will not overlook this question of animus revertendi, and I assure
Mr. Justice Harlan that 1 had not the slightest idea oi suggesting that
property might not be continued by means of animus rerertendi but it

was the second branch of that which I was about to address myself to.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—You must excuse me, I did so, because in

printed Argument of Great Britain it is introduced in the discussion of
the question of property.

Sir Richard Webster.—I think quite rightly, but you must look
at the argument as a whole.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I understand and I only meant that thai sen-

tence should be taken with the one quoted in the biief to get the full

^nind of the author.

Sir Richa-RD Webster.—Yes, I think the answer is to consider
viliether the person who framed it was considering the whole subject

;>c part of it and I understand they were only dealing with possession
as distinguished from how that possession would be continued.

Sir, I cannot state this question of what is suihcient possession bet-

ter than in the language of Savigny which is cited in the United States
Argument page 108

:

Wild animals are only possensed so long as some special disposition (custodia)
exists which enables lis actually to get them into our power. It is not every cus-
todia, therefore which is sufficicjit; whoever, for in».tance, keeps wild animals in a
}>ark, or fish in a lake, has nndoiibtedly done souietliing to secure tlicni, l>tit it docs
not depend upon his mere will, bnt on a variety of accidents whether he can actually
catch them when he wishes, consequently, possession is not here retained; quite
utherT^ise with fish kept in a stew, or animals in a yard, because then they n.ay be
caught at any moment. Thirdly, wild beasts tamed artifiriuUy are likened to domes-
ticated animals so long as they retain the habit of returning to the spot where their
possessor keeps theip (donee animum, t. e. consuetudinem, revertendi habet).

Now I resume the thread which I dropped just before the adjourn-

ment. Pressed with the difficulty of cont^^nding successfully that the
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presence of the wild animals on land or in territorial waters was suffi-

cient, tbe advisers of the United States have endeavoured to supple-

ment their case by saying that the property that the United States or the
owners of lands have depends on animus revertendi. In that they are
guilty of two fallacies. One I have endeavoured to expose ; the otiier I

am about to expose. The two fallacies are, first, that the suggestion
that mere presence of the wild animals upon the islands gives property
at all in the animal ; and, serond, that that property whatever it was is

retained by what they are pleased to call animus revertendi.

I address myself as closely as I can to the second branch of the
argument. I must put my proposition somewhat boldly, but I am open
to refutation and answer if I make a mistake therein—I assert there is

no instance in the books where th ^ doctrine of animus revertendi has
been applied, where possession h A not been already previously taken.
I say the doctrine of animus revertendi only applies where possession
has been tak< n so that, in fact, the person has had at some time or

other the po\s r
' iking and actually capturing and possessing the

animals. I care vvhich animal be chosen, I will take only one of

the four or five in. „nces there are in the books to which attention

may be called; but I should like to take two, one of which certainly

appeared very, very often in the argument of my learned friend, Mr.
Carter, because I could not help thinking that like the bee that returns
to the flower from time to time to get honey from it, whenever my
learned friend, Mr. Cfirter, was a little exhausted, he returned to the
bees themselves as his stock instance; and I do not think I shall be
wrong in saying those highly-favoured bees appeared half-a-dozen times
in my learned friend, Mr. Carter's argument, not too often for my pur-
pose, because they are a very effective illustration of what I mean ; I

will take the case of the bees. There is never any property in the bees
whatever till they have been hived. Every authority agrees on that

—

Roman, English, American, French. There is no property in the bees
whatever till they have been hived. What does hiving mean f Hiving
means that in a house prepared for the reception of the bees, moveable
if it is considered desii-abie they should be moved—a skip either made
of straw or a structure of wood capable of being closed, so that the
bees can be carried away when in the hive, if you desire to take them
to another place in that hive; when they have been so hived and by
their habits continue to return home to that hive, then so long and so

long only is there a property in the swarm or the herd, if my learned
friend likes it, or the hive of bees. Take pigeons in a dovecot. The
dovecot is provided and is repeatedly closed at night, but whether
closed at night or not, it could be if necessary. In both cases there is

food supplied where it is desirable th^t the animal should have food.

The President.—You do not speak of a tame dove now.
Sir Richard Webster.—I speak of a dove or pigeon in respect of

which this animus revertendi is supposed to continue the possession

—

pigeons in a dovecot or pigeon house. It depends on what yon call

tame, because there is no case in the books of the wild pigeon that
nests in your trees or the rocks, which come back every day or every
night, having fed in the fields of the adjoining farmers, being your
property. On the contrary, it is specifically put with respect to the
pigeons that are housed in the dovecote.
Lord Hannen.—Homed.
Sir Richard Webster.—Yes, their home is in the dovecote or

pigeon-house. Whether they are tame birds in the sense of feeding
out of your hand is a question of degree.
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The President.—You mean pigeons not fed by the hand of man.
Sir Richard Webster.—Well there are and there are not—as a

matter of fact speaking of these pigeons if they cannot get tbod in very
hard times in the tields they would be fed iu the dove-cot, and indeed
the way they are induced to come to the dove-cot in the first instance

is that food is scattered and they are attracted to it by the art of man.
But my point i», and J challenge my learned friend to contradict it,

that there is no case of the doctrine of animus revertendi being applied,

except where the animal has previous to its departure been in some
place in which possession has been or could be in fact taken. I have
all the authorities under my hand and you will remember them—the
geese that fed out of the man's hand and were driven away by the
Defendant's dog which had twice been brought back and said to be
so tame they fed out of the man's hand: the bees in their hive: the
pigeons, asl have already said, in their dove-cot or house: the deer
which have been made so tame that they will go into an enclosure or

stable where they could be kept if it was desired to keep them, and
have been so accustomed to it by the hand of man that they come back
intending, as Savigny puts it, and I cannot put it better than it is put
in page 108. "To return to the spot where their possessor keeps
them."
Now what is the case made to day? The case made today is that

migratory instinct is equivalent to animus revertendi, that is to say the
fact that the animal, the seal, in the spring of the year, comes to the
land—either the male from sexual instincts, or the female to be deliv-

ered of its young—that it is the habit of coming to and fio to the land
for a limited portion of the year and then returning to the sea—it is

said that that migratory instinct in equivalent to an animus revertendi.

Now I appeal, Mr. President, to you and to every member of this Tri-

bunal, as a lawyer, and I appeal to their impartial judgment that they
can not only flnd no authority, but not even a vestige of an authority
for the suggestion that migratory instincts are sufficient to give a prop-
erty in animals on the ground that that is an animus revertendi. Sir, if

that be the case there are literally speaking in England (I do not know
enough about the United States to speak of them) hundreds of kinds
birds that in their migration come back to the same identical spot—to

the same tree and year after year make their nests in the same place or
repair the old nests and occupy the same place, and those birds may go
away at other times of the year from equally natural instincts either

climate or from some other cause—because the food does not suit

them—and yet not only is there no trace of such a doctrine, but when-
ever the matter has come up it has been pointed out tliat migratory
instincts are not sufficient. Every authority that my learned friend

has cited supports my contention. I remember one—though I could go
through all, but they were exhaustively examined by the Attorney Gen-
eral

—

Hammond v. Mockett where the crows, or roolis as they ought to

be called, built regularly in a man's trees, came regularly there and
were iu the habit of frequenting those trees in his property. It was
held on the same principle we have been discussing, though there was
not only the strongest animus revertendi but an indisputable animus
revertendi, that there was no property in thorn.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Was not that mainly on the ground that the
Court said it was an animal that was not useful but a nuisancel

Sir Kichard Webster.—No, certainly not. I say the whole of the
earlier part of the judgment proceeds entirely upon the question of
property. There being no property iu the annual at all asbeiv" an
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animal /era; naturcB, tliey do, in the other part of their jadgment, refer

to the fact that rooks are not usually of an article of food. If you will

be good enough to look at the full report of that case, you will find

some five or six out of the eight pages of the Judgment proceed entirely

on the ground I have been mentioning to you, that there is no property
in a wild animal simply because it returns and lives in my trees or my
ground; and not being an article of food comes in entirely at the end
of the Judgment, and is not made the subject of tb" Judgment.

Seuiitor Morgan.—It might not do to assume, u-uoj;i..£ >our dis-

tinction to be correct between migratory instincts and anmua rever-

tendi, that the seals that occupy Behring Sea periodically are drawn to

those Islands by simply migratory instincts. For instance, a nursing-
m(jther, that goes out to find food in order to nourish herself to be able
to feed her young could not be said to return under a migratory instinct,

but an animus re rertendi.

(Sir Richard Webster.—I was not attempting to deal with any
specific difference which may be drawn between particular seals or
classes of seals.

Senator Morgan.—But the princiide, unless it applies clearly all

through, does not apply at all.

Sir kioHARD Webster.—If you say so and giv judgment, then I
must bow.

Senator Morgan.—No, I do not say so, and I do not give judgment;
I make a suggestion for you to argue.

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—1 can scarcely conceive. Senator, ifpersons
weie in a position to establish ownership in anyparticular animal, that
that would carry with it those animals to which none of those principles
applied.

Senator Morgan.—It might not.

Sir KiOHARD Webstior.—But your assumption was that, if theprin-
cii)le api)lied, it ay)i)lied all through.
Senator Morgan.—No; 1 make no assumption, I simply put a ques-

tion. If it is applied at all, should it not be applied throughout? And
I think that is a fair question for you to answer.

Sir liiciiARD Webster.—I agree; and I do not shrink from it; you
have to see wliat the principle is; and it is this, not that the animal is

proi)erty during a given month, or during a certain number of weeks,
but always property, and this property for which my learned friend con-
tended is property in the seals when they are thousands of miles away
at all times of the year. It has been put by Mr. Carter and Mr. Ooudert
orally, and in writing by Mr. Phelps, that that property follows the ani-

mal wherever it is; and it might be impossible to justify a claim upon
the liniited view or apjdication of the principle which I am referring to.

But, if I might again respectfully ijut my point, I will then pass from
it, that there is no greater property in the pup thfin there is in the
mother, or in the two combined ; and I say, with great respect, that,
until possession has been taken, the true doctrine of animus revertendi
does not apply. If you will remember, I was protesting against the
idea tliat migratory instincts, speaking of the herd as a whole, can be
turned into animus revertendi, but my main proposition, which I enun-
ciated a few moments ago, is, that, until possession has been taken in
the sense that that animal has been in such circumstances that the man
has actually captured it, the doctrine of animus revertendi has no appli-
cation of any sort or kind.
The wild deer that is in the park, and that never has been tamed or

reclaimed at all equally has the animus revertendi to return to feed, per-
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haps to the same pastures as the tame one. The hind that drops the
calf has the same animus revertendi to return and feed the calf wlierever

it may be; but until possession has been talcen, neither in one case nor
in the other is there any property.
But it may be said to me—You are not stating the law as to the

strongest case that can be put against you sufficiently fairly.

Before I come to that however, I would ask Mr. Justice Uurlan's atten-

tion in justification of what I have said, that so far from the doctrine
of the rooks not being fit for food, being the ratione decitendi or the basis

of the judgment in Hannam v. Mockett, in a passage which unfortu-
nately is by a inadvertence not set out in the United States Case, imme-
diately following where they do stop, and within a few lines of it, this

passage occurs

:

And even with respect to animals ferw naturte, thongh tbev be fit for food, such as
rabbits, a man has no right of property in them. In Bolston s Caae, it was adjudged
that if a man makes coney burroughs in his own land which increase in so great
number that they destroy his neighbour's land ... he ha« no property in tliem.

Of course you know, Mr. President, that "conies" an rabbits. It is

the word that is used in this case to describe rabbits.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—That means that he has no property in the
wild animals simply because they are wild.

Sir Richard Webster.—No, sir; simply because they are coming
back ; they are supposed to have gone off ; I agree that they are rab-
bits supposed to have gone off the land of the man who made the coney
burroughs on to another man's land.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—On what land are they killed?

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—They are killed on the land of the stranger.
There are two adjoining proprietors, A and B. A makes coney bur-
roughs, or in other word a house for the conies, feeds them, if you like,

puts down turnips in hard weather in order that the conies may not eat
his trees. The rabbits run out of their holes and run on to the land of
the adjoining owner B; B shoots them. They are B's rabbits when he
has shot them, and A has no claim against him, in other words although
he made the coney burroughs, A has no property in them. I think. Sir,

that as to the distinction which you have put to me, tending, to remove
the force of my argument based on Hannam v. Mockett, I have satisfied

you that it is impossible on a fair examination of this judgment to come
to the conclusion that the fact that the rooks were not ordinarily fit for

food had anything to do with the judgment at all.

Senator Morgan.—If C shoots the conies on the land of B, they belong
to B ratione solif

Sir Richard Webster.—If C reduces into possession, by killing,

the wild animals on the land of B, the dead animal it belongs to B.
That is a fiction of the law.

—

Senator Morgan.—Ah

!

Sir Richard Webster.—Well, Senator, I am not unwilling to grap-
ple with the point.

Senator Morgan.—I beg your pardon; I did not think it was a fic-

tion of the law, I thought it was a provision of the law, a decision.

Sir Richard Webster.—Really I used that expression, but I did
not mean ficti<m in that sense. I merely meant the dead animal being
a thing which, as was said in the House of Lords, is in somebody's
possession, it is given by our law, contrary to the civil law, contrary to
the Roman law

—

The President.—And to the French law also.
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Sir BiGHARD Webster.—Yes. The possession is given to the man
on whose laud it fulls aud not to the trespasser.

Senator Morgan.—Suppose that C when he kills the conej' is on the
public highway and kills it there. Whose property is it then?

Sir RicuARD Webster.—1 believe it would be the property of the
killer.

Lord Hannen.—Other questions may arise in that case. If it is only
a right of way, the property may beloug to another person.

Sir EiOHARD Webster.—Yes; you have to consider what kind of a
road the highway is.

Senator Morgan.—The King's highway where everybody has a right
to go, and nobody has a right to trespass upon the property of his

neighbour?
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—I, Mr. President, have been accustomed

now by long training, if I can, to go straight to the real point; and the
real point is that there is no property in any of these animals until they
are captured alive or dead, and therefore it makes no difi'erence to my
purpose in whom the property is after they are captured, after they are
dead. If I am well founded—aud I am quite willing to stake my case
ujion it—that there is no property in wild animals until possession has
been taken of them, and that the only effect of the animus revertendi is

to preserve the property acquired by the taking of possession as long
as the animal is coming back and intends to come back to the premises
of the person who has reclaimed or tamed it, the whole question of whose
property it is after it is dead is absolutely academic. It throws no light
whatever ui)on the matter. According to the French law, as you have
said, and as I have found out myself by research, the animal killed on
the property of another man belongs to the man who shot it. Accord-
ing to the English law and the doctrine that a man shall not take advan-
tage of his own wrong the animal belongs to the man on whose land it

lies when it is dead.
The President.—That is a special provision of the law.
Sir Richard Webster.—It is a special provision, and it does not

advance us on the road one single step.

The President.—It seems contrary to the principle?

Sir Richard Webster.—I do not really know whether it is contrary
to the principle or not. It seems to me entirely—I will not use that
word Action again—a rule one way or the other. It makes no differ-

ence to the point we are considering, and it ^eems to afford no light or
assistance.

The President.—You are aware that under the French law a man
who has a wood in v^hich are conies is responsible for the damage which
the conies do to a neighbour; but that does not alter, I believe, the
question of property.

Sir Richard Webster.—But also by the French law, Mr. President,
if the conies run out on the other mau's land that other man may shoot
them.
The President.—Yes.
Sir Richard Webster.—And therefore, as a conclusive answer, as

far as property is concerned, the man out of whose wood they have
run has no property in those conies. And they might equally be said
to be the property of the man on whose property they have run.

Mr. President, may I point my ai gument in one sentence, showing
you the bearing of the two limbs of the argument. I assume I have
made my ground good, and to avoid repetition I assume that I have
satistied you that there is no property in a wild animal going on to a

r
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man's land simply by virtue of its going there; that he has only got
a right of killing it and capturing it and treating it as his keeping
other i)ersons off his land.

That animal runs away, swims away, or flies away from the man's
land. How can the fact that tlie animal intends by natural instincts
to return to that same piece of land give the man a greater property
than he has when the animal is on tlie land. If I have not made my
point clear though I hope I have, let me rei)eat myself. The animal
comes on to my land. I assume for the pur])ose of my argument that
I have shown you that according to the law of all civilized nations I
have no pioperty in that wild animal. The animal leaves the land,
meaning to come back the next year, if it has any intention at all by
natural instinct to come back to the land. When it is off the land
in the sea how can the animus rcrcrtendi in that sense, the instinct to
return, give me when the animal is oif my land, a greater property
than I had when the animal was on it. Sir, I submit to this Tribunal
that the more this question of property is examined the more impos-
sible—I will not use any word which my friends may think not suffi-

ciently respectful to their position—the more imiJOijsible their position
becomes. It may be said that I have not correctly stated the law as
to these cases where the animns revcrtendi continues property—not
give.'i it, please. It never does anything but continue property. The
animus rcrertendi only continues the i)roperty which has been created
by some previous act.

The President.—I do not believe the contrary was argued. Sir

Richard.
Sir Richard Webster.—I do not know that. Sir. I have no right

to assume it.

The President.—I believe the question was about possession.

Sir Richard AVebster.—Woitld you be good enough to look, Mr.
President, at page 109 of the United States Argument, where in a book
of the higliest authority, cited by everybody with approval, cited by
my learned friends as supporting their proposition—I mean the second
book of Bracttm—the language is

:

In the first place, throiijjh the first talcing of those things which belong to no
person, and which now belong to the King by civil right, and a o not common as
of olden time, snch, for instanoe, as wihl beasts, birds, and fisl., and all animals
which are born on the earth, or in the sea, or in the sky, or in the air; wherever
they may be captured and wherever they shall liavo been captured, they begin to
bo mine because they are coerced under my keeping, and by the same reason, if

they escape from my keeping, and recover tlieir natural liberty they cease to ba
mine, and again belong to the iirst taker.

Can anybody have the hardihood to suggest that the seals do not
recover their natural liberty'?

The President.—I thought you argued that they had never lost it.

Sir Richard Webster.—Certainly.
Senator Morgan.—The first question is, what is their natural lib-

erty? Is natural liberty feeding iu the sea or existing and being born
upon the land.

Sir Richard Webster.—Senator, with very great deference, it does
not touch my point the least in the world. I care not what view you
take, whether they are upon the land and get all their food upon it and
do not go out into the sea at all. My position is, you do not get any
property, according to the law of all civilized nations, until possession
has been taken.
Senator Morgan.—That is, provided they are animals ferw natiirw?

Sir Richard Webster.—Certainly j but we must not have the ^ues^
tion shifted every moment,

B s, FT xnx 33
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Seuator Morgan.—Ifo; I do not shift it at all. I supposed you
meant subject to that qualification.

Sir Kiohabd Webster.—I hope so. The seals have never lost their

liberty. The seals that are driven and killed possibly have not i.iuch

liberty left. The seals that are not driven and go away have never
lost their liberty at all. If a man has tried to drive theui if ho let

them go he does not restrain their liberty.

The President.—I believe that is agreed between both parties,

what you have just stated.

Sir IticiiARD Webster.—It may be, Mr. President. Of course it is

not possible to argue every point at the same moment; and that is

why I reniinded the learned Senator that the introduction of the sug-

gestion which he was good enough to make to me did not bear upon
the argument which 1 was proceeding upon. I was ju-oceediug upon
the theory that originally the seal was an animal ferw natunv; that it

never has lost its liberty; and that never having lost its liberty no pos-

session hjis been taken of it; that no jmssession or occupation having
beeu taken, the doctrine of auimus revertcndi has no application at all.

I was met with the case of the bees; and accordingly 1 desire to say
that the strongest case they can put, namely, that of those bees, fails

them altogether.

Now Bracton puts it on their originally having lost their liberty:

But they recover their natural liberty then, when they have either escaped from
my wif^ht in the free air, and are no lonj^cr in my keeping, or when they are within
my Hight under such circninstanccs tliat it is impossiblo for me to overtake them.

Occuiiation also comprises fishing, hunting, and capturing.

Now then, here is the point the Senator put to me about wishing to

drive them

:

Pursuit alone does not make a thing mine, for although I have wounded a wild beast
so that it may be captured, nevertheless it is not mine unless I capture it. On the
contrary it will belong to him who first takes it, for mauy things usually happen to
prevent the capturing it. Likewise, if a wild bo.ir 4"iills into a net which I have spread
for hunting, and I have carried it off, having with much exertion extracted it from
the net, it will be mine, if it shall have come into my power, unless custom or privi-

lege rules to the contrary.

There were certain privileges about wild boars that prevented people
from catching them at one time, and that was what Bracton was refer-

ring to.

The Presidbnt.—Was that under the feudal law or in general?
Sir Eichard Webster.—I think they were under the feudal laws.

Occupation also includes shutting up, as in the case of bees, which are wild by
nature.

I do not know whether the American Jud^n'e referred to meant to con-
tradict this or not.

For if they should have settled on my tree they would not be .any the more mine,
until I have shut them up in a hive, than birds which have made a nesb in my tree,

and therefore if another person shall shut them ui>, he will have the dominion over
them. A swarm, also, which has flown away out of my hive

—

That is to say, which has already been reduced to possession in the
hive:

is 80 long understood to be mine as long as it is in my sight, and the overtaking of it

is not impossible, otherwise they belong to the first taker; but if a person shall
capture them, he does not make them his own i f he shall know that they are another's,
but he commits a theft unless he has the intention to restore them. And these things
are true, unless sometimes from custom iu some parts the practice is otherwise.

^
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Now, I should ask the Senatorkindly to let me read this meat author-

ity upon tlie qu„,Htiou which he introduced a niouient ago into my
argument, as to whether seals are domestic or not.

Wliat has 1)04>n said above applies to animals which have ri'inainod at all times
wild; and if wild animals have liet'ii tamed

—

Is there any living being who suggests that these seals have been
tamed? Could any reasonable man suggest it for a moment.

if wil(' animals have been tamed, and they by habit go out and return, fly away

—

That means with a tamed habit,

such as deer, swidn, scafowls, and doves, and such like, another rnle has been
ap]»roved that tliey are so lonji ccmsidered as ours as lonj; as they have the disposi-
tion to return ; for if they have no disposition to return tJiey cease to be ours. Hut
tlicy seem to c(>ase to have tlie disposition to return when tliey liave abandoned the
haliit of returning;; and tlie same is said of fowls and geese which have become wild
after being tamed.

Mr. President, there is not, I submit, the shallow of a doubt that this

habit of returning means the habit of returning after they have been
tamed, not the habit of returning while they are in a wild condition.

The President.—You made your case perhaps easier in saying that
the seals had been stated to be tame. They were not precisely argued
to be tame. They were argued to be the object of what Mr. Carter
called a husbandry.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—With great deferemje, Mr. President, there
is no case in whicli what my friend Mr. Carter calls the creation of a
husbandry has been supposed to be equivalent either to taming or taking
possession of the animal. The sparing and not slaughtering the whole,
the abstaining from the right to kill on your land never has been sug-

gested as giving property. I could give you instances without number.
Why, in the case of the rabbits, there is not as much husbandry in the
seals as there is in the rabbits. It seems to me, Sir, that the mere
statement of the case of rabbits is sufticient. The rabbit man, on the
hypothesis, may construct the burrows. Nothing of that kind is done
for the seal. No house is built for them. The man, if he chooses to do
it, can feed the rabbits, to induce tliem to return.

The President.—You compare the seal to the rabbit, upon which
there is no doubt. Suppose we com])are them with the bee. The bee is

not a tame animal.

Sir Richard Webster.—Let me compare it, Sir, with the case of the
bee. In the case of the bee, the man builds tlie hive, builds the house
in which tlie stock is going to be hived. As a matter of fact, as you no
doubt know perfectly well, he does, in hard weather actually feed the
bees, and he does make convenient places in which the bee can store its

honey; and modern invention has actually assistcu Mi.n in the ibrmation
of the comb in which the honey will be placed.

Lord IIannen.—Those are the grounds upon which the French law
is based in the case you refer to.

The President.—You know you just objected to calling the pigeons
tame. You would not call the bees tame, either. I think the word
"tame" is not quite correct.

Sir Richard Webstior.—I am afraid, Mr. President, I did not make
my meaning clear. I did not object to your calling the pigeons tame.
I merely suggested I was not dealing with the case of tame animals in

that sense, but of animals which had been by the act of man induced to

take up a lodging in his dovecote, to go out aud return, and I desired the
distiQctioii to be drawn so that you would not think I was referring to
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siniiiiiilH tluit would coiiu^niul feed out of your iiaiid, Tlui heo is liived,

and, i«s tlio I'reiicli law lias jtoiiitt'd out, liivcd Ity tlu' act of man, and
induced to return fo tluit place, as Suviyny puts if, where the owner
];eepH them, where the owner has the means of taUin^i' ])osses8ion of
them, lie can shut up the do(»r (»f the hive and carry the whole hive
away with him. That is tlu^ de<;rce of possession in the ease of the bee;
and it is quite rennirkalde when you remember that the mere settling- of

a swarm of ^ees upon your ticefjives you no projicrty in them.
Senator i\i()U(JAN'.—[Suppose tlu^ bees ffo into tlie tree and make their

hive tlu're without your assistance, do not they become your property?
SirKioiiARU VVi;iJ«'i']i;K.—Simply and solely because you have {jot

tin.' power of cutting down the tree and takiii}; the hcney, and nobody
else can do it,

Senator ^loRGAN.—That is the wJiole matter. You have f?ot the
dominion over it.

Sir KioiiAUD Wehsteb.—If you say so, that is sufficient. I can
say no more.

Senator Morgan.—I suggest that; 1 do not assert it.

Miirquis Vlscdnti-Venosta.—So you say that the aninuil has iu»t the
anunuH rcvertendi unless it returns to the place where man has previ-

ously kept it. That is your contention?
Sir KiciFARD Webster.—That is my contention; that according to

the law of all civilized countries, animus revcrtendi has no oj)eration at
all until the man, has had the animal iu his keeping. It is not my owu
huiguage, Mr. President.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—You mean in his actual manual keej '-'g?

Sir KiGiiARD Webster.—No.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—I did not so understand you, but 1 'j;ht I

would ask the question, so that you might bring out the poini.

Sir EiciiARi) Webster.—I do not think it could fairly be i)ut upon
nie iiiat I meant that. I took the case of deer, tliat are induced to come
into a stable, and which by food being placed there, and by men going
anu)ng them, can be fed and tamed in the sense which IMr. Carter relies

u])on as was the ease of the deer in the park of Lord Abergavenny. It

would not be right to say they were in the manual ])ossession, in the
sense of being held, but they were iu such a possession that at any
moment the man can take possession of the whole of those which are
tame, and they have got the ii tention of returning to the place v.here

the nian has had them in possession.

The I'RESiDENT.— I beg your j)ardon; it perhaps is not quite regular,

but it might be well to ask j\Ir. (Jarter, or one of the other gentlenuMi
to tell us what their view of tl;is nuitter is. It would make the case
more easy for us.

Sir KidiiARi) Webster.—I am afraid it would be inviting their reply

now, Mr. President. That is all.

The President.—Of course if" you would prefer to continue your
ar,c;ument.

Sir Richard Webster.—I ha»'e said all I desire to say.

The President,—I thought there was no difference between you as
to animus revcrtendi.

Sir liiCHARD Webster.—By all means, Mr. President, If you will

put the question, I shall be only too glad to submit to your wishes.
The President.—No; I think it will be answered later: and you

might perhaps go on witli your argument.
Sir Kichard Webster.—Mr. President, I will only say, if you will

forgive me for repeating it, that in every one of our books of authority,

]31ackstoue, Bracton, Savigny and all the books, the law has been stated
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in this way, without deviation. !My position is tliat tin^re is notliing to

the contrary. Von are asked to invent this law for tlie benefit of the

United States. The h'arned Senator put to ine.just a moment ago the
((uestion, supposing the wihl bees light in your tree, y<Mi luive got

the dominion over that tiee and c(Mise(iuently tlie juoperty in that

swarm.
Senator IMorgan.—I mean if they build their nest inside the tree,

go inside and make a hive tiiere, if it is a hollow tree, witiiout your
assistance.

Sir Ri(;iiAKi) Wkbstimj.—"Though a swarm light upon my tn-e, I

have no pro|»erty in them until 1 have liived them any more than 1 have
in the birds wliieh make their nests there".

Senator MouiJAN.—That may be true. Hut suppose they hive them-
selves in that hoUow tree witliont your assistance; then whoso property
are they if

Sir Kkihahd Webster.—They are simply nobody's property at all.

;My subujission is that the man into whose tree they have gone has
no property in them whatever, except in the sense that he has a greater

light ami i)ower of taking tiiem than anybody else. Tluue is no book,
and 1 think no case which, when examined, suggests the contrary for

a single moment. I cannot do more, Sir, than answer your question,

because 1 think that will be exhaustive of the matter.
Senator Morgan.—1 had running in my mind an incident that hap-

pened to pass under my observatioh. 1 suppose you will pardon me
for stating it.

Sir KiCHAKD Webster.—Certainly.

Senator Morgan.—On the Tennessee River, a few miles below Chat-
tanooga a cave has existed for numy years, and has been occnxpied by
bees, which have made many tons of honey there; and 1 tliink it has
never been doubted that the bees and honey, and everything there
belonged to the owner of the soil, lie had no ageiu;y in them, and no
inducements for the bees to return to it. It has been going on there in

that way for a great many years.

Sir Richard Webster.—Tiiere is no casein the books in which any
such question has ever been raised and decided; and most unquestion-
ably in the case in which it has been raised, it has been put upon the
right, ratione soli, of taking possession of tlie animals that have come
there by their natural instinct, an<l have not come there by any act of
man.

I apologise to you, Mr. President, and the other nuMnbers of the Tri-

bunal, for dealing with a matter whidi was so fully dealt with by my
learned friend, the Attorney-(ieneral; but I hope the Tribunal will not
think that in endeavouring to make this question of the supposed anal-

ogy between bees, seals and })igeons clear, I have unduly occupied the

time of the Court; because if there be a lingering doubt in the mind
of the Court, 1 prefer, at any rate, that our case shall be presented, and
tluit no member of the Tribunal sliall say that we have endeavored to

shrink from any i)oint or to avoid any point which any member of the
Tribunal tliouglit it important to make.
The President.—I think your observations were very useful, Sir

Richard.
Now I desire, Mr. President, to answer if I can of aiu>ther of the prop-

ositions which we think, as I said, involves a fallacy. I am bound to

say that here I can rely a little bit on the difference between JVIr. Phelps
and Mr. Carter. I will not ask them before the Court to settle their

little differences, but Mr. I'helps is of opinion, and I shall submit
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rightly of opinion that the United States would be doiny lu: wrong if

they killed every seal on these islands, and in law they have the right
to kill every seal if they can, and when ihey have killed all the seals

they will have the property in them—my learned friend, Mr. Carter, to

support his most ingenious argument says that no possessor of property
has an absolute title, but only the usufruct is given him. You will find

it in print at page 59.

The title is further limited. These things are uot given hiin, but only the usu-
f act or increase.

Then my learned friend, Mr. Coudert, sides with Mr. Thelps. Mr.
Coudert thinks they might have killed every seal also without breaking
any law. I was much interested in this discussion, though not as a
la\Nyer; and I looked through all the authorities so courteously sent me
by Mr. Carter, and I find this doctrine of man only having the usufruct,

and only being allowed to enjoy the income and not touch the principal

—only allowed to take the increase and not diminish tiie stock, has no
place in law whatever. It only finds a place in the writings of political

economists who speak of the gain there would be to the community at
large by a man only using a portion of his wealth, that is to say not
spending every thing he has, but only living out of tlie fruit of his

property.
Lord JiANNEN.—But what piactical bearing lias tliat, whether they

would be entitled to do some tiling which they never intended to do?
Sir lliCHARD Weiister.—Mr. President, I should, perhaps not as

cris])]y as my Lord, have made that comment, and I only point out it is

used by my learned friend, Mr. Carter, as ekeing out the claim to prop-
erty by the United States. It is suggested by Mr. Carter that the
l^roperty is to be given to them, I suppose on legal principles, because
there has been that exemption. Well, perhaps J may be permitted to

say 1 have looked through evcy law-book I could get, both English
and American that we have, to see if there was any foundation for this

rule according to the law of any of these countries, and certainly there
is not, and it is extremely well dealt with by the French Cede by
Article 544. It puts it in a way I cannot improve upon.

Property is the right of enjoying and disposing of things in the niost absolute
manner provided one does not make a ut.^ of them prohibited by laws or regulations.

So that unless, in other words, the law has said, you shall not kill an
animal at a certain time of the year, for some reason or other, there is

no principle of law that confines the property in any animal to simply
enjoying and using the atinual produce of it.

Xow where is this principle of property to stop if my learned friends

are correct in this contention? I have taken some interest in natural
history for many years, and [ Avould only remind you of the number of
instances which are analogous in which, according to the law of all

nations no property is given, and 1 do not propose a better one than
that of migratory birds. If it was a question of natuial history dis-

cussion, I could give many instances of cases in which particular breeds
of birds breed in two or three places which are known. JOvery member
of the families of birds could be destroyed by the owners of these par-
ticular i)l{ices. Their eggs could be taken ; their young could be taken,
and the race in a very few years exterminated ; and I say that it is idle

to endeavour to apply this principle to one particular class of animals
which have no feature which in law creates any distinction. These
Pribilof Islands hni)pen to be a very renmrkable instance. On them
there are myriads of birds that frequent year by year the islands, come
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back every year in regular succession, and breed there and produce
their young there; if the principle is worth anything it must be sug-
gested that property in them should be given, because the breasts of

those birds could bo i^luc.ced for the adornment of ladies' hats, or the
stuffing of cushions or quilts or making of warm coats for people, out
of which a most useful industry has sprung.
The President.—Do they not regularly get the eggs of those birds.

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—They do, but I put it higher than the
eggs—where the birds \'ere most useful for the benefit of mankind.
That is to say that you actually want the animal or the bird itself—it

might be the plumnge of the Eider duck; but it is not confined to that
by any means—there are numbers of othvir birds whose i)lumage is

of value and nnich move a blessing to mankind than the seal skins over
which my learned frie.id Mr. Carter shed tears; but I put it to you if

this suggested law is worth anything it must apply to persons whose
birds breed in his cliffs and on his land, and go out to feed at sea 10 or
15 or 20 miles away, and which have been slaughtered by United States
citizens and other persons without let or hindrance all over the world,
because there is no property. I entirely deny tliat there is any dis-

tinction between fisli and buds: perhaps I may take an opportunity
next week of saying a word as to the fallacy which underlies my
learned friend Mr. Carter's argument in the matter of fish. But as I

have not time to do that to dny, I might tell you some of the instances

of fish which would give as great a claim to property. On many of

the rivers of the east coast of Scotland the fish of the river are as
distinct as they can be. There are two rivers that run into the Moray
Firth: the Ness and the Beauly. They are Salmon rivers and they
have perfectly distinct Salmon. No Ness salmon are ever seen in the
Beauly, and no Boanly Salmon are ever seen in the Ness, They go
out and feed in the Ocean and are caught promiscuously there and if

the owners of those rivers did not exercise the abstinence that my
learned friend talks about they could be killed to such an extent that in

a few years no fish would be left.

Tlie President.—Are there not laws relating to that?
Sir liiCHARD Webster,—None except a close time, and a provision

that the nets shall not be put in more than a certain number of hours
a week. There are local laws that in every week nets muat be left oflf

for 48 hours, or 24 hours as the case may be, j.o that the fish v''an get up
and down again, but that is entirely by municipal legislation. So far

as actual i)roperty is concerned in these fish there is no distinction.

Tiiey can be identified when caught as to which river they have come
from, and they are, as a matter of faci, hough I am antici])ating, arti-

ficially hatched and bred largely to inc (iise the stock in a great number
of phuies: a form of industry whi< U is impossible according to our
present knowledge of seals, and yet in this case property in the fish has
not been recognized.

The President.—Are they ever fished in the open sea?
Sir Richard Webster.—Yes.
The President.—There is no municipal law against that?
Sir IticiiARD VVebster.—No; there is no municipal law against

that, except on some of the foreshores there are certain privileges of
setting nets; but that is a ))rivilege given to certain persons under
Royal franchise, and has nothing to do with the open sea.

.Senator Morgan.—In your studies of Natural History, Sir Richard,
which Seem to be very broad and very exact, have you found an animal,
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feathered, furred, or scaled (the coating makes no difference) tliat, by
its instinctive characteristics, surrenders itself in regard to its power
of escape to the same extent as the fur-seal does on the land?

Sir ItiCHARD Webster.—That entirely depends on what you mean,
Senator Morgan, by "surrenders itself". When I come to that part of

the case, what I am going to suggest to you is, except people get round
and frighten it, it never surrenders itself at. all. May I tell you an
exact case that seems in point? One of the most interesting birds on
the coast of Scotland is the Solan Goose, which is a very beautiful

bird that breeds, so far as I know, in two or three places only, and one
of those places is off the Orkneys, 100 miles out,—there are two Rocks,
called the "Stack" and the "Skerries", out in the Atlantic; and people
go to take a certain number of eggs, and the hen -birds, the wildest

known, will sit on their nests, so that you can hit them with a stick as

you puss by.

i have known people who have done it, they will hiss at you, and
these wild birds, while sitting on their nests will allow you to knock
them on the head, if you like.

Senator Morgan.—Then, as to the male bird?
Sir Richard Webster.—Well, he would not be much use without

the hen.
Senator Morgan.—So that, if you kill the males and not the hens,

there will not be much progress in killing.

Sir Richard Webster.—The male bird would liy away; and, if

you attempted to drive the bull-seals away, you would not have much
progress then.

Senator Morgan.—But they do not seem to escape at all.

Sir Richard Webster.—I cannot tell what is in your mind as to

the habits of these seals— I shall have to trouble you some other day
with regard to that; but that I should not be thought to have my
answer ready, I submit what happens with regard to these seals is, that
they are frightened and from fear and fear alone are made and not
induced (in the ordinary sense of the word) to travel long distances out
of what I shall call their natural element are reduced into a condition
where they suffer immensely, and being in that condition from which
they cannot escape, they are then killed, and if that is surrendering
themselves—supposing that is what you mean by it— I have not a
word to say.

Senator Morgan.—I never heard that seals were so frightened as to

haul out of the sea on to the shore.

Sir Richard Webster.—No, but you were good enough, as I under-
stand, to put it to me that they surrender themselves so that they could
be dealt Avith by man.

Senator Morgan.—I do not mean by a voluntary act, but by an
instinct from which they cannot escape.

Sir Richard Webster.—Of course, you have more knowledge thjin

I have of this, but I do not suppose a three or four year old seal, when
he comes out for the first time, knows that he is going to be driven,
I venture to think that if a seal comes out upon the island, he has no
idea he is going to have boys to shout round and diive him up till he is

in the condition to which I will call attention some day or other, and
then to receive the final blow.
Senator Morgan.—And I h.ave no idea that he would have any such

expectation, but if he had, I think he would come out any way.
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Sir RiCPiARD Webster.-I do not tliink the evidence supports vournference. Sir; but that is not a matter we are discussing.
'

You must

ryot'^v^:rfSK^^'^"^ ^ ^^^^^^ '''•"'

'
^^-^« ^'- -•!"-«-

is aM\?S.i^n/;-^''".w\""f^'''*-^'"^' ^^'""^ that condition of thinijsIS at all different from that which exists in the case of many other birdsand animals; and I say, submitting or surrendering in t^.Tsense s

Sent in 'trJifS'T..""^"',"''
^'''^'' "'" ''''' ^' ^« ^' ( oinmon a^incident in the life ot the salmon as it is in the life of the seal It isobvious, at this time of the day I should not be justified in attenH)t n^to answer you at greater length than I have in the few voXl hav5addressed to you in reply to your question.

^'"^

lllso o'cdockT m!]^''
adjourned till Tuesday next, June 6th, 1893, at
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THIRTY-THIRD DAY, JUNE 6^", 1893.

J 1.;?

The rRESiDENT.—Before you begin, Sir Eicliard, Mr. Gram wishes
to say something.
Mr. Gram.—The Appendix vol. I to the United States Case gives

the text of the law and r«,'giilations relating to the protection of whales
on the coast of Finnniarken. It was my intention later on to explain to

my colleagues these laws and regulations, by supplying some informa-
tion about the natural conditions of Norway and Sweden which have
necessitated the establishment of spcM-ial rules concerning the territorial

waters, and to state at the same time my oi)inion as to whether those
rules and tbeir subject matter may be consideted as having any bearing
upon the present case. As, howe\er, in the later sittings reference has
repeatedly been made to the Norwegian legislation concerning this

matter, I think it might be of some use at tlie present juncture to give
a very brief account of the leading features of those rules.

The peculiarity of the Norwegian law quoted by the Counsel for the
United States, consists in its providing for a close season for the whal-
ing. As to its stipulations about inner and territorial waters, such
stipulations are simply applications to a special case of general princi-

ples laid down in the Norwegian legislation concerning the gulfs and
the waters washing the coasts. A glance at the map will be sufficient

to show the great luimber of gulfs or "fiords", and their importance
for the inhabitants of Norway. Some of those "flords" have a consid-

erable development, stretching themselves far into the country and
being at their mouth very wide. Nevertheless they have beeu froai

time immemorial considered as inner-waters, and this principle has
always been maintained, even as against foreign subjects.

More than twenty years ago, a foreign government once complained
that a vessel of their nationality had been prevented from fishing; in one
of the largest lioids of Norway, in the northern part of the country.
The tishing is carried on in that neighborhood during the first four

months of every year, and is of extraordinary importance to the coun-
try, some 30,000 people gathering there from South and North in order
to earn their living. A government inspector controls the fishing going
on in the waters of tlie fiord, whicii is sheltered by a range of islands

against the violence of the sea. Tlie ajipearance in these waters of a
foreign vessel pretending to take its share of the fishing, was an unheard
of occurrence, and in tlie ensuing diplomatic; correspondence the exclu-

sive right of Norwegian subjects to this industry was energetically
insisted upon as founded on immemorial practice.

Besides Sweden and Norway have never recognized the three-mile
limit as the confines of their territorial water'^. They have neither con-

cluded nor .acceded to any treaty consecrating that rule. By theirmunic-
ipal laws the limit has generally been fixed at one geographical mile,

crone-fifteenth i)art of a degree of latitude, or four marine miles; no
narrower limit having ever been adopted. lu fact, in regard to this

auestion of the fishing rights, so important to both of the united king-

oms, these limits have iu many instances beeu found to be eveu too

C22
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narrow. As to this question and others therewith connected, I beg to
refer to the commur.ii'ations presented by the Norwegian and Swedish
members in the sittings of the Institut de Droit International in 1891
and 18!>2. I wish also concerning the subject which I h.ive now very
briefly treated, torei'er, to the proceedings of the Conference of Hague,
in 1892, (Marten's Nouveau liecueU Oeneral, 11«""' scrie, volume IX),
containing the reasons why Sweden and Norway have not adhered to

the Treaty of Hague.
The President.—I would beg the Counsel of both parties to keep in

remembrance the observations of Mr. Giam if they are inclined to quote
the example of the Norwegian Waters; but I wish to state once more
very distinctly that the question of the definition of what are territo-

rial waters is not before us, and it is not the intention of this Tribunal
to express any opinion as to the definition of territorial waters.

Sir Richard Webster.—It is only necessary, Mr. President, in

acknowledging, so far as the Counsel of Great Britain are concerned, our
appreciation of the courtesy of Mr. Gram with regard to the Memoran-
dum he has been good enough to read to us which will no doubt appear
upon the Notes of the Proceedings, for us to say it is exactly in accord-

ance with the view which I understand the Attorney General to have
expressed, au<i which I expressed a few days ago, in regard to this mat-
ter; that, knowing perfectly well the question of territorial waters was
not before you, I merely stated, so far as my own reading and informa-
tion went, the doctrine of territorial waters in Norway and Sweden had
to be considered with reference to the special configuration of the coast.

And I did not know, one way or the other, whether or not Norway had
either adopted the three-mile limit or insisted upon a wider range. It is

clear, from the Memorandum that the learned Arbitrator has been good
enough to read to us, tl e view I expressed was in accordance with the
contention of Norway; and, further than that, I would ])oint out, for

the reasons with which I was not acquainted,—the discussion at

Hague,—it is clear that this matter has been treated specially by Nor-
way and Sweden in connection with their claim. If we had been dis-

cussing the question of the claim of the United States to a territorial

jurisdiction, which is for the purpose of their case disclaimed, similar

considerations might have arisen; but they do not arise, as the whole
of my learned friend's argument is based on other considerations, to

which 1 shall have to call attention later on.

Before 1 conclude what 1 desire to say on the question of property
I wish to sn])plement a few observations on the subject to which I re-

ferred, as a little doubt was thrown upon the a(,'cura<'y of my information

by Mr. Senator JMorgan when I made my statement with regard to Jai>an.

First he intimated that Shimonoseki Straits had been opened a good
many years before; and second bethought I was not correctly informed
in my suggestion that the United States relied upon treaty. I have
obtained the most accurate information on the matter and in both those

matters I may say my information was strictly accurate. Tlie Shimo-
noseki Straits, and all the waters of Jiipan, had prior to 1854 been
absolutely closed to foreigners for upwards of 250 years, the only per-

sons who had any settlement there were the ]>utch who had a small

settlement. In 1854 a treaty of navigation and for the opening of cer-

tain ])orts was made by the United States,—and I only surmised this

the other day, beca''.se I had not had the opportunity of looking it up,

—

the first treaty was made by the United States in 1854 and it was not
till after that treaty that 14 other Powers including Great Britain and
France came in in the year 1857 and 1858, and the right to navigate

If
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tlie Sliiinouost'ki Strait had been claimed by all the powers by virtue

of these treaties and by no other claim so far as I have been able to

ascertain.

The learned Senator was i)erfectly accurate in referring to its nar-

rowness but he rather stated it against himself, because it is less than
a mile wide in one plaw., and the opening at the other end, clear of the

islands, is less than four miles, so that it would have been difficult

unless thei'e had been some immemorial usage or some Treaty, for any
nation such as Great Britain or France to have claimed a right of navi-

gating in such waters. The Treaty was in fact concluded with the
Shogun, and when the authority of tiie Emperor was rev tored it was not
considered necessary to ratify again the Treaties. The only alteration

was that in the case of Great Britain an Order in Council was issued

substituting the name of the Emperor for the name of the Shogun;
and when the disturbance by Prince Choshiu arose all the Powers com-
bined, as I stated on the last occasion, and expressed their intention in

ideiitic memoranda to aid the then Government of Japan in putting
down the interference of the rebellious prince Choshiu who was pur-

porting to interfere, and in fact interfering, with the rights of navi-

gating under those Treaties. I mention the matter now as I was, of

course, anxious to look up any point as to which there was a lingering

doubt in the mind of the Tribunal. I have ascertained those facts,

and I need not say that all the information in my possession is at the
disposal of any of the members of the Tribunal.

Senator Morgan.—Well Sir Jiicdiard, I think it only right to say I

have that Treaty of 1854 before me, and the United States have the
right, under Article 2 to enter the ])orts of Simoda and Nagasaki and
the port of Ilakodadi, which I think is not on the straits of Shimono-
seki. Those are the only ports they had the right to enter.

Sir Kichard Webster.—Is not that the Treaty with the favored
nation clause in it?

Senator Morgan.—You spoke of a Treaty with the United States in

1854, by which this strait was opened to the commerce of the Wiuld. I

do not find that.

Sir EiCHARD Webster.—I think I said supplemented by the other
Treaties under which the other Powers canie in. It will be found that
prior to that Treaty of 1854 those Straits were closed, and they remained
open from 1854 till Prince Choshiu attempted to close them in 18()4 as I

mentioned the other day.
Senator Morgan.—I meant to state the attitude of the United States

Government towards that country—they claimed no Treaty right of
going through the Straits of Shimonoseki at all. They claimed it on
the ground that it was part of the high sea, because it was a strait

connecting two gieat seas—the Sea of Japan on the south, and the
Yellow Sea, I think it was, or the Sea of Corea on the north.

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—Well, Mr. President, I must not appear to

enter into a controversy witli the learned Senator, but I looked at the
identic notes that Avere signed in the year referred to, and I can only
say I believe it will be found that the United States claim was founded
on Treaty. It seems to uie sufficient for my purpose to call attention
to that, and as I cannot say that my information as to the facts accords
with what the learned Senator says, I have performed my duty in call-

ing the attention of the Tribunal to what I understand to be those facts.

Now, Mr. President, I had practically concluded what I desire to say
on the question of property at the sitting of- the Tribunal on Friday
last, but I presume I may be possibly expected to make one or two
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observations applicable, so to speak, to tliis particular tribe of animals,
the seals. I do not wisli to add anytliin*; to the general description of
them given by my learned friend, tlie Attorney (leneral. I confess [

was somewhat surprised in reading through the argument of Mr. Cou-
dert, and the passage I refer to will be found at page 5t)4 of the revised
print before the Tribumil, v/heu he stated that seals were only amphib-
ious as the result of education. It struck me as a somewhat strained
view. We know on the evidence that although young seals would be
drowned if they were allowed to remain in tlie water too long, that is

to say, that tliey cannot sustain theuiselves in the water during the
first years of their birth any more than birds cau fly when they are
first hati'hed

Lord Hannen.—You used the word "years". I suppose you would
say "months".

Sir Richard Wekster.—I ought to have said "days" of their birth
siny more than birds can fly; but we know that the instinct is there,

for there is abundant evidence that pup seals have swum wluin in the
water. I mention this to show that the argunientof the United States
has gone to very remarkable lengths when it leads my learned iViend
to suggest that the amphibious nature of the seals is only the result of
education.

I wish to say a word on that which both my learned friends, Mr.
Carter and IVIr. Coudert, regarded as of importance,—the question of
Intermingling; and certainly, from a most careful view of this evidence,
I say he will be a very bold man who would suggest that these seals
did not intermingle, whether you take the evidence of the United States
alone or whether you take the body of evidence on both sides.

I will remind you in a few moments of one or two matters which bear
directly upon that. You will remember that my learned friend, the
Attorney General, read to the Tribunal extracts from the evidence of
the fur merchants, showing the existence in the Alaska catch of skins
which could not be distinguished from the Commander and Copi)er
Island skins, and in the Conunander and Copper Island catch of skins
which could not be distinguished from the Alaskan. He further read
to the Tribunal evidence to show that in the same catches there are
also skins in the Alaska and Copper Islands respectively which prac-
tically show interbreeding. I desire to supplement that evidence with
one or two observations, directing the attention of the Tribunal to two
or three matters in the same connection. First, I should lik(^ to tell

the Tribunal that there are no less than 32 Furriers of independent
position, many of them giving evidence for the United States, to many
of whom my learned friend, Mr. Coudert, appealed as being witnesses
of impartiality and integrity,—there are 32 witnesses, who will be
found on pages 238 to 2")! of the 2nd volume of the British Counter Case,
Mho speak to the finding of these skins, as I have said, indistinguish-

able among the Alaskrin catch from the Copper and Commander Island
(!atch. Mr. Coudert felt, that that would be important evidence, for,

on page 618 of the Revised Print, he said

:

But upon this you will observ-i that there is not one single witness who will tes-

tify that ho ever found a sliiu whicL ho would call a Copper skin, in a cousiguiueut
of Alaskiin skins.

I do not, of course, want to prove my learned friend to be in the
wrong, because it was a matter to which perhaps he had not had his

attention suiliciently directed to; but so far from there not being a single

HtJ
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witness, there are that number of witnesses to which I liave referred,

and many of them (some 15 or 20) state the actual percentage or extent
to which tliey think those skins occur.
Now, Sir, there is another body of testimony to wliich I desire, for a

few moments, to direct the .attention of the Tribunal—that is the evi-

dence of no less than 57 witnesses who liaving sailed across Behring
Sea, and having sailed across the Pacific Ocean soutli of the Aleutian
Islands, state they have seen on a variety of voyages, at a variety of
latitudes, and a variety of positions, practically continuously scattered
seals across the sea. Well, Sir, of course it maybe true that tiiis kind
of evidence is to be wholly disregarded, but I would ask tlie Tribunal
first to consider for a moment what the i)robabilities of the matter are.

That large masses of seals do go to the Commander Islands, do go to
the Pribilof Islands, is of course i)]ain. It is stated in the first instance
by the British Commissioners, and recognized by every one who has
investigated this matter; but when tliey are on tlie sea they must, to a
large extent, be influenced by what is the actual position of the shoals
of fish upon which they feed.

It is now plain from the evidence of the United States witnesses, as
well as ours, that the seals feed largely on herrings cod salmon and on
other fish—that it is not a fact that they feed solely upon squid or
solely upon those animals or fish which would be found on the surface.

Therefore that these shoals of fish do shift, is spoken to by many wit-

nesses, and as one would expect from one's general knowledge of natural
history; you have therefore the testimony to be found summarized in

pages 23 to 27 of tlie 2nd volume of the Appendix to the British

Counter Case. You will find the evidence of 57 witnesses who, sailing

across Behring Sea at all times of thesummer—after May—sailingacross
the North Pacific Ocean, even in months which range over a longer
period, have found these seals in thin scatt«ued numbers going one or
two at a time, or three or four at a time, practically the whole way over.

But Mr. President let us for a moment consider what the United States
evidenceshows upon this matter, because really looked at fairly, and with-
out an attempt to contradict what may be said in sui)port of this theory, I

shall submit to this Tribunal that it disproves altogether the theory
of nonintermingling. There is the testimony of a witness at page
215 of the 2nd volume of Appendix to the United States Case. His
name is Prokopief, and I will just tell you what he i)roves. Would it

be troubling the Tribunal too much to ask them just to open map n° 1

of the United States—I mean the map of Behring Sea and the North
Pacific. Just a little to the south-east of the end of the line of demar-
cjition, you will see the Island of Attn. Just to the right of that, you
will see the Island of Semichi, and then, a little further abcmt an inch
on the map which represents 150 miles to the right, you Avill see

Amchitka. Now this witness says he has seen seals constantly as
far as Amchitka and that he has seen them in batches between Attn
and Agattu; that he has seen them 30 miles east of the Semichi Isl-

ands; so that, if you took the evidence of this gentleman Prokopief,
and assume it to be (as I will assume it to be) perfectly honest, the
limit to which he reduces the zone where no scattered seals are to be
seen is 140 miles.

The zone or the space between which he says he finds there are seals

is 140 miles. Now will the Tribunal consider for a moment what the
])roblem is—and bring to bear their general knowledge on the
evidence!

T'
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It is admitted that seals have come from tha Pribilof Islands down
to Amchitka. That will ht a distance, roughly, of between 500 or (500

miles. The distance from the nearest of tlie Pribilof Islands to the
Aleutian Islands is 182 miles. It is put by some witnesses as 2(M> miles;

but I will take the smallest distance, i.S2. From the I'ribilotfs to
Amchitka you will see, roughly, is a little more than double tiiat dis-

tance; that would be between 400 and TilMt miles however, the seals are
supposed to have come and probably have come. Of course, if the
seals have crossed over the 30 miles,* so much then of intermingling is

proved at ojice; but the seals are supposed to have come from the
Conunander Islands down, .'iO miles east of Semichi. As far as I can
judge by my eye, that as-'iiin would be about 250 miles, I should say

—

perluips ratlicr more, .'JOO. J will show presently that seals have also

been found right up into Behring Sea near liehiing Straits. We know
they have been found all along these Aleutian Islands from time to

time, and I will .also remind you tliey have been found spread out
across these sens. Now I want to ask you upon what reasoning—upon
what line of thought is it to be suggested that having gone the 500
miles—having gone the distance which would indicate that they are
roving about—they do not pass over the 140 miles? What magic is

there in that 140 miles, it being the strongest corroboration of the
fact which is sworn to by upwaids of 30 independent witnesses, that
the skins are, in fact, found identical in the two consignments, and also

seem to partake to a great extent of one character and to a great
extent of the other. Upon this, let me simply mention a subject which
I do not wish to elaborate at length, for reasons which the Tribunal
will, I am sure, appreciate.

Mr. Phelps.—I beg my friend's pardon, for interrupting him, but I

think, if he will kindly read the evidence of this witness which he is

quoting he will perceive that he has not understood hiln quite correctly.

General Foster.—The first paragraph—that is all.

Sir EiciiAKD Webster.—I will read the whole of it. He says:

I am a hunter of tho sea otter and blue fox and have lived in this vicinity all my
life. I hunt about Attn, 8eniiclii Islands. Have never hunted nor killed a't'nr-seal.

Fnr seals do not nignlarly frequent tlieso regions and I have seen none but a few
scattering ones in twenty years. Thirty years ago when the Russians controlled
these islands, I used to see a few medium sized fur cealf-, on in the summer, generally
in June, travelling to the north, I think; for the (Joni iiaiider Islands.

Now, observe that: from the Amchitka island down to the north-

west,—that Is, going aw.ay over the very branch of the sea in question,

if liis opinion is right,—from that Island down aw^ay to the north-west,
I think, to the Comnxander Islands.

Then he goes on to say

:

The farthest east I have over observed them was about 30 miles east of the Semi-
chi Islands; do not think those going to the Commander Isli.ndsever go fartlier e.ast

than that. Those most seen in former times were generally feeding and sleeping
about the kelp patches between Attn and Agattu, and the bemichi Islands, where
the mackerel abounds.

We know the mackerel are about the most tieetirg fish there are.

Then he says

:

They diicreased in numbers constantly, and now are only seen on very rare
occasions

Whetuer I misrepresented—I am sure my friend does not mean to

s!iy I misrepresented—whether I misappr^ciated that evidence, I will

leave the minds of the Tribunal to judge.

^irl
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i'l

General Foster.—Ho does not say that the Piibilof Ishmd seals

came to that ishmd.
Sir KioiiAKD Wkuster.—I bej^f my friend's pardon. I see General

Foster's point. It is better for n>e—but I do not want to argue this

cnso on tiiat theory—if those were, only Commander Island seals, be-

cause ho is speaking- of the island of Amchitka. I can prove beyond
all «|uestion, on the evidence, that the Pribilof Islands seals go and are
found—in fact that is the United States Case—all along the north of

the Aleutian Islands in Behring Sea. I say that to come to the conclu-
sion that seals do not pass across 140 miles of sea, when they have trav-

ersed hundreds of miles, as much at least as TjOO or (500 miles, and do
traverse thousands of miles, is a conclusion which, except upon over-
whelming testimony, the Court, I subnnt, will not adopt; reminding the
Court that the seals from both Islands are the same species. There is no
distinction between the animals. Any distinction in the furs is due to

the climatic conditions, and possibly the curing conditions of the Pribi-

h)f Islands and the Commaijder Islands respectively; and JVIr. Senator
Morgan, when Mr. Coudert was arguing, stated at page O.'W, that tlie

feeding grounds shifted—could not be located—and that, therefore, it

was not possible to define the exact place where the seals might be one
year, as with another.

Senator Morgan.—I only asked the question.

Sir KiOHARi) Wekster.—I am much obliged, Sir, I understand.
P>ut ]\rr. President, will you look at the evidence of Captain Hooper?
It will be found at page 210 of the American Counter Case. Captain
Hooper found the seals in large numbers 300 miles west of the islands.

It is no question of females—it is the ([uestiou of finding seals in large
numbers 300 miles to the west. He says:

Dnriiiff the run of 400 miles from Lat. 58° 22' N., Long, 177° 42' W., to Lat. 55^ 38'

N., Lonj;. 174° 23' W., no seals were observed, alt]iou<;li a careful look out for tbeni
was kept at all times.
Numerous seals having been fonnil in tliese latitudes at a distance of300 miles I infer

tliat the western limit of the range of the Pribilof herd of seals is between two and
three hundred miles from tiie islands and that the herds from the Pribilof and Com-
mander groups of islands do not mingle.

I ask why when numerous seals are found at a distance of 300 miles,

it shall from that be inferred that the v.'estern limit is between 200 and
300 miles'? It is a diflicult thing quite to appreciate. I am not unduly or
unfairly criticising Captain Hooper's evidence but I point to numbers
of seals having been found at a distance of 300 miles from the Pribilott"

Islands—I am content to show that those animals, speaking of them as
scattered animals—not as thick, dense fiocks of them round the Pribilofi:"

Islands—do travel a consider.ible distance, and again I say: What
argument is there which is conclusive; or which you can say is found
in any way sulHciently powerful, to induce you to come to the belief

that they do not travel that intermediate 140 miles which is suggested
to be the zone of separation between the two herds'? I am not now,
Mr. President, criticising this matter at length. I shall have to deal
with it at length when I touch the question of regulations, and I shall

then venture to urge before this Tribunal that the oi)inion of the British

Commissioners is completely justified by the evidence subsequently
taken. There is a very convenient sunnnary of the evidence upon this

matter at pages 23 aiul 24 of the Supplementary Be^ ort of the British

commissioners. I am only using this as a part of my argument in order
to shov what is the existing state of the evidence wiih regard to the
distances to which the seals approach one another. I will begiu to

read from the bottom of page 23,
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In our previous report, as tlie oxistenc-e of a certniu ninonnt of intcrinin^lii'); hud
uever been (|iicsti<)iu'd, it was not ('oiisidtTtMl nocwMNiiry touote in dotuil tlic evMleiico

luul tlio oliHoi'ViitionH upon wliicli tlie generul tttuteinents made were baHcd, 'nut in

conjunction with tlie infurmution Hince obtained tlii.s becouies more important.

Now this is referring to the information they had when they made
their Keport stating there was intermingling. It goes on:

Tliis information conaistt'd, in the firHt place, of statements by pelafj;ic sealers to
tbe elfect that, when crossing Hehrinfj Sea from the eastern to the western side, fur
seals were frecjuently seen by them in all lonj^ltudea; secondly, of our own observa-
tions and of emiuiries bjcally made along the Aleutian Chain.

My friends do not, of course, dispute the ac<'niiioy of facts actually
spoken to by Dr. Dawson and 8ir Cleorge Baden Powell.
Mr. Phelps.—We very much dispute the accuracy of facts which are

brought into this Supplementary Beport that we had never heard of
before, and we did not under.stand the decision of the Tribunal to make
them evidence. We should contend they are not.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—Sir Kichard only adopts them as part of his

argument, he said.

Sir liiC'HAKD Weustkr.—I am distinctly in accordance with the
decision of the Tribunal.
Mr. Phelps.—I understood my friend to say he was referring to the

subsequent information obtained by these gentlem(!n.

Sir BiCHARD Webster.—My friend, Mr. Phelps,, misunderstood
me. I was referring to what the gentlemen themselves observed in the
year 1891, which they had not previously stated in their report, because
they did not understand the matter to be questioned. What has been
ascertained since is in evidence in the Counter Case. It goes on

:

While running to the westward, north of, but near to, the line of the Aleutian
Islands, thou}>li 'the circunistauces were often unfavonrable for sighting seals, and
long distances were jiassed by night, seals were actually seen by us approximately
iu the following positions:

August 25tb,—North of Amukhta Islands, longitude 170° WIest.
August 25tli.—North of Anilia Island, longitude 173° West.

That is going towards the West, of course : they are west longitude
from Greenwich. Then it goes on:

August 28th—Near Attn Island, longitude 173° East (one seal).

August 30th—Midway between Attn aud (.'onimander Islands, longitude 171° East.
Further to the north, in the vicinity of the tiOth parallel of latitude, occasional

seals were met with at sea by Her Majesty'sship "Nyniplie", aud by ourselves iu the
mouth of September as tar to the westward as 174^ 30' West.
We also ascertained from Mr. (irebnitsky. Superintendent of the Commander

Lsiands, that fur seals had been seen in 1880, IHXI',, and 1887, by Kussiau cruisers
when shaping a course from these islands to Indian Point, as far north as the (iOth

parallel, and at about the inteiseetion of this iiarallel with the 180tb meridian. The
position tlius delined is within about 180 niiien of that in which we ourselves saw
the first seals at sea in approaching the I'ribilotl' Islands from the northward.
Information gathered on this suliject iu the Aleutian Islands, in 1891, maybe thus,

summarized.

Mr. Phelps.—Pardon me, I think myself this (juestion should be
determined now. It is a question that we debated at so great a length
before the principal hearing commenced—whether these British Com-
missioners could come in, pending the argument, and, by a new Beport,
not provided for by the Treaty, and which we have had no opportunity
of seeing, much less to answer, add to those facts which are to be
considered as evidence before this Tribunal.
We did not understand the decision of this Tribunal—we may have

misunderstood it—to be that facts of this character became evidence
i;i the case. We understood the decision tp be that the argument of,
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the British ConimiHsioners in support of their previous condusioiis
might be adopted by my learned friends as part of tlieir argument, and,
to that we liad no objeeticm wliatever, but here my friend is reading
new and additional statements of faet, whieh are either evidence or

else they are utterly totally immaterial. We object to those being
considered as a part of the evidence in this case.

Sir KioiiARD Webster.—I only desire to say that I propose to read
(in strict accordance with the decision of the Tiibnnal) this sunnnary
of the evidence referred to as obtained by them in 181>1, and all the
eviden<!e in 1892 (which is in the Counter ij»ne) as a part of my argu-
ment. I understood that to be distinctly in accordance with the
decision of the Tribuiml, but I only wish to say— I am n(>t going to

argue the matter at greater length—that if the Tribunal give me the
slightest indication

—

Mr. Phelps.—Might I ask my friend where this statement of Greb-
nitsky of what- he gathered from the liussian cruisers is to be found
except there?

Sir Richard Webster.—I think my learned friend, IMr. Phelps,
while Mr. Williams was speaking to him, was not jiaying attention to

me. I stated that that was evidence obtained by the British Commis-
sioners in the year 1891, upon which they made their statement. I did
not say that that was in the appendix.
Mr. PHELPS.-*-My question was whether the evidence upon which

they base this statement is to be found in this case anywhere, or

whether it is supplied in support of a statement which we claim to

have disputed.
Sir Kichard Webster.—It is found in the statement made by the

Commissioners themselves.
Lord Hannen.—Where is it to be found?
Sir Richard Webster.—As far as I know it is a statement made by

the Commissioners.
Lord Hannen.—Where is that statement to be found?
Sir Richard Webster.—At page 24. -

Lord Hannen.—Of the Supplemental Report?
Sir Richard Webster.—Yes.
Mr. Carter.—And no where else.

Lord Hannen.—Mr. Phelps was trying to ascertain where it appeared
upon the record. You say in the Supi)lemental Report. <

Sir Richard Webster.—It did not appear before and the report
says so.

Lord Hannen.—It is the only evidence of the statement.
Sir Richard Webster.—The statement appeared that there was

intermingling—I will refer to that in a moment.
In the original report the British Commissioners stated that in their

opinion the two herds intermingled j they had. not stated the evidence
and they proceeded to say this

:

In our previous report as the existence of a certain amount of intermingling had
never been questioned, it was not considered necessary to note in detail tlie evidence
and the observations upon which tlie general statements made were based.

Lord Hannen.—Well, you might adopt that into your argument

—

that that was the reason why they did it. Now what is the next
statement?

Sir Richard Webster.—The next statement is this—that they now
state what was the information that they had obtained in 1891 upon
which they drew their conclusion, they having had no reason to state it

before, because rightly or wrongly they did not think this matter would
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bo disputed, and that is, as I understand, (of course I am entirely in

the liands of the Triltunal with rcganl to this matter), a statement by
the {'onimissi((ii('rs in exactly the same manner as that which was
stated in their original report, not of course controHed by rules of evi-

dciu-e any mon^ than the statenuMit of the United States Commissioners,
but a statement of exilenco they had betbry them from which they
drew their (foiu'lusions. The rest of the nuitter refers to that which is

in evidence. What I was reading when Mr. Pheljts interposed was
tlie statement by the Commissioners of what they learned from Mr.
(Jrebnitsky.

Mr. Carter.—Tlio ])ositiou of the learned counsel seems to be this:

that if there is any matter of fact in the possession of the British ('om-

missi(niers at the time they drew their original Jteport, which matters
of fact are not contained in it and wiiich are in the nature of evidence,

that they may n(»w introduce that evi<lem,'e of these matters of fact, and
for the reason that they were not then thought to 1)0 material. The
point is, that it is introducing »eic evidence, and the suggestion that it

was omitted by them at the time, because they did not think it to bo
material, does uot detract from the fact that it is still new evidence, and
that was excluded by this Tribunal, as wo understood, when we debated
upon the question of the introduction of tiiis report.

Sir John Thompson.—It was not excluded.
Mr. Carter.—It was excluded as evidence, and was allowed to be

adopted by wjiy of argument.
Sir John Thompson.—Wo reserved our decision as to whether it

should bo received as evideiu.'o.

Mr. Carter.—At all events it was not admitted.
Sir John Thompson.—It was not received.

Mr. Carter.—If the question still remains open, we make objection
now.
Lord IlANNKN.—Were you going to add anything, Sir Richard?
Sir Richard Wehster.— I was going to say this. As, of course,

this matter is of more importance upon the (juestion of Regulations
than it is upon this matter—but for the introduction of it by Mr.
Coudert I do not know that I should have referred to it—I was going
to read the decision of the Tribunal. I am reading now from page 192
of the revised report.

It is ordered that the dociiinent entitled a supplementary Report of tl»e British
Behring Sea Commissioners, diited .lanuary .Slst 18!»3 and signed by George Baden-
Powell and (Jeorge M. Dawson and delivered to the individual Arhitrntors by the
Agent of Her Britannic Majesty on the 2r)th day of March 18!)3, and which I'ontains

a criticism of, <>i- argument upon, tlic ovidence in the documents and papers pnsvionsly
delivered to the Arbitrators, lie not now received, with liberty, however, to Counsel
to ado])t such document, dated January Slst 1893, as part of their oral argument; if

tlK'y deem proper.
The question as to the admissibility of the documents or any of them, constituting

the ai)p('iidices attached to the 8ai<l document of January 31st 1893, is reserved for
further consideration.

I have not referred at present—I am not going to refer to—any
a])peiidices, but solely to the statement made by the Commissioners,
gentlemen of repute—as to the grounds upon which they made the
statement which I referred to in their original report. I do not like to
involve myself in matters of discussion and I submit I am within my
right. Of course I have other important matters to bring before the
Tribunal, and unless the Tribunal wished to adjourn formally to con-

sider it, I would rather postpone this matter for the present.

i:i
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The President.—We must reconsider the matter at any rate since
yon intend to use those statements in your arguments ou Ecguhvtions.

Sir liiCHARD Webster.—Certainly.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—You postiwne it until that time, do you?
Sir ItiCHARD Webster.—Upon the loc^^t iutimatiou from the Tri

bunal, I should do so.

Lord Hannen.—1 am very o'IaIous, Mr. Phelps, so far as I can,
r^lways to meet your views. >V ould it be objectionable if Sir Eichard
referred to it, you having noced the fact that the evidence was not con-
tained in anything which preceded the supplementary Eeport? Wo
bearing that in mind, would it inconvenience you that Sir Kichard
Webster should nsa it, with the comment made by you upon it?

Mr. Phelps.— It is not a question of convenience if the Tribunal
please, at all—it is a question of right. The objection that we make is:

That neither under this Treaty, nor under the procedure of any Tri-

bunal that ever sat under the forms of law, is it allowable for a party
after the case is nuide up, the written argument complete, the oral

argument begun, to come in with a statemenv of new facts and new
evidence that is to be regarded by the Tribuial in determining the
issues of fact

Lord Hannen.—I had that fnlly in my mind. You have answered
by saying you stand ou your stiict rights, and do not treat it as a
matter of convenience.

Mr. Phelps.—As a matter of course if it is not to be regarded, it

need not be read. If it is to be regarded, we are defenceless as far as
that is concenK d.

Tlie President.—You object to the facts being stated, because you
have not had time or the capacity to control them.

Mr. Phelps.—Certainly.
Sir KiciiARD Webster.—Mr. Phelps' observation shows that he

really has not apprehended my ])osition in the least. In i)aragrai>hs
451i and 4r)(J of the original report the British Commissioners state the
fact that in their opinion, (rightly or wrongly) they come to tho conclu-
sion that there was intermingling.

Mr. Justice Harlan.—That there teas?

Sir KiciiAUD Weustek'.—Yes—intermingling. They did not state

the informatioi! they had obtained with regard to the matter. They
did state an amount of other information they had obtained, and tho
United States Commissioners in their reptut equally state that. In
this supplenuMitary Heiiort all they do is to give to the Tribunal the
inforniati<>n tiiey then had u))on which they formed the conclusiou
which the Tribunal can criticise.

Lord IlANNi.N.—That laises the (luestion of what Mr. Phelps insists

upon, whether or not it is not fresh evidenc;.
Sir KiciiARD Webs'J'ER.—Of course I v[o not want to argue this

again now—this was the wOiole matter we discussed ou the previous
occasion. It is not a (piestiou of evi<lence—it is a question of informa-
tion before the Tribunal with regard to this (|uestion, depending jjartly

upon the conclusions ])eo])le drew from certain facts.

Sir John Thompson.—The British contention at that time only was
tiuit this was admissible and capable of being used quoad Kegulations,
and y(m have not come to that stage of your argument yet.

Sir Ilif)HARD Webster,—Keally, one only regrets possibly that one
is involved in a contention which uuiybe thought to introduce questions
of didiculty to a greate.- f :tent than it does. I am willing from the point
of view of property arguui nt not to refer to this any morej but I must.
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in adopting that line, be understood distinctly as reserving my position.

I do not pass from it in conse<pU!nce of what my learned friend, Mr.
Phelps, has said in regard to this matter, because lie has, with defer-

ence, endeavoured to put us in a position that we have never assumed,
and which we ought not to be supposed to have taken.
So far as 1 am concerned, if the Tribuiiiil prefer that the matter should

be discussed sit a later otage, it does not bear directly on tlie point 1 am
now arguing. There is abundant evidence wit. .out this, before the Tri-

bunal, to enable them to come to the conclusion to which I invite them.
The Preside? T.—Then, Sir llichaid, you are willing to pass over

these facts till you come to Regulations ?

Sir Richard Wedstek.—Certainly, Sir.

The President.—Very well.

Sir Richard Webster.—Then there is one argument to which, for

obvious reasons, the Tribunal will not expect me to lefer at any length

;

and that is, the question of the i'ertilisation of the female at sea. All I

desire to say is that I ho])e they will be good enough to take a note of

pages 33 and 3i of the British Counter Case, Appendix U, where will l)e

founil evidence of between 20 and 30 witnesses. The fact, for what it

is worth, is abundantly proved. There is this further matter to which
I ask the parti<Hilar attention of the Tribunal, that, upon the evidence
on both sides, the United States and ours, tliere is no evidence of virgin

cows ever having been seen on tlie Island at all, and it has a remarkable
bearing uii this branch of the case. But, of course, for obvious reasons,

I do not desire to elaborate that matter further now ; I may have to call

attention to it later on.

Sir, ^Ir. CoudcTt told you that the branding of these ])ups was a matter
of perfect ease, could be done without the slightest ditliculty, and that
tluit tact was strong evidence of the property rights of the U Jiited States.

Mr. President, I do not doubt that tliis Tiibunal have read numy i)as-

sages in these atlidavits, so that they iiave a very intimate knowledge of
the evidence; and 1 am willing to ])ut tin's in tlie broadest ])ossible way.
It has ne\ er been done, except in tlie instau(;e of the hundred seals that
had their ears cut in order to see whether they would come ba(!k to

the same rookeries, with the result, as the Attorney General reminded
you, that none came to the same rookery: some were found in ditVerent

l>arts of the Island, and some were found on the other Island of St.

George. When you remember the evidence as to the timidity of these
animals, that, if the rookeries are disturbed, the seals go with such
haste (this is on the evidence of both si«les) to the sea, that they trample
over the young pups and kill them,—when you know tiiat the evidence
is that, upon any i)ersoii alarming them, they immediately take to the
water and no longer remain upon the land; wlien you further tind that

upon the evidence of Mr. Stanley Brown for the United States and the
evidence of Mr. Macoun and other witnesses, to whom later on I shall

have to call attention, the pups in 3 or 4 weeks from their birth s])i'e \d

themselves over miles of these IslaJids, I think the suggestion made to

you that a ground for awarding property is that these seals might be
branded is so)newhat extravagant. I use, and desire to use, no stronger

exi)ression than that.

Now, I would jioint out that if they were marked or branded, it would
make no dill'erence on the question of property. If I mark n>y pheasants,
those actually hatched by me, and reared by me, and fed by me, and
they fly out to other people's land, they have a perfect right to shoot

them. Suppose I should mark every young rabbit that could be caught
in the same way. If a rabbit went out ou my neighbour's property, he

l;^T
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fercB naturw unless reclaimed; and the books of authority,—I have
investigated this matter, I may say, with as much care as I could bestow
upon it,—repeat more than once that there are various authorities show-
ing that, if a man drive a stag out of the forest, then he would be liable

for having, interfered witii the King's forest; but if the stag comes out
of the forest upon his own laud or territory, he has a right to kill it.

Again, stating it as I have said more than once, referring to the
authority of a case in the 11th Coke's Report, the Case of Monopolies,
at page 87, everyone on his own land may use them, that is hunting
and hawking, at his pleasure, without any restraint to be made unless
by Parliament, as appears by certain Statutes that are tliere cited. I,

therefore in deference to a view expressed by a member of the Tribunal,
have to state respectfully before this Tribunal, and in that I shall be
corrected by those skilled in English Law whom I address, that for

years it has been the recognized law of Great Britain, certainly for a
century or more, that the King has no greater property in game other
than the royal birds, such as swans, and the royal fish, such as sturgeon,
than a subject has in respect of game ui)Ou his own land.

Now, Mr. President, I wish to say a word about the theory that, apart
from property, the United States have equally a right of interfering to

protect their industry. Sir, when my learned friend, the Attorney
General was addressing you upon this matter, you pointed out to him
that the argument of m^ learned friend, Mr. Phelps, and the passage
from the Argument which he read, was only an argument based upon
the assumption that there was no property in the seals. It is to that
part of the Case that the observations which I shall now address to the
Court are directed. It is extremely important that I should enforce

upon the Tribunal this -view, namely, that my learned friend, Mr. Car-
ter in his oral argument, Mr. Phelps, in his argument to which he has
already told you he adheres, and to which he courteously called our
attention, and said that we must deal with it by anticipation, both
those learned gentlemen assert that their right to protect—to take the
steps which they did take in connexion with the British vessels, is inde-

pendent of any possession, property, or ownership of the seals them-
selves. At page 130 of the written argument of my learned friend, Mr.
Phelps, you will find this passage which I have no doubt is in your
memory, but I will read it again.

The case of the United States has thus far proceeded upon the ground of a national
property in the seal lierd itself. Let it now be assumed, for the purposes of the argu-
ment, tliat uo such right of i)roperty is to be admitted, and that the seals are to be
regarded, outside of territorial waters, aafvrw nalurce in the full sense of tliat term.
Let them be likened, if that be possible, to tlie iish whose birthplace and home are
in the open sea, and whicli only approach the shores for the purpose of food at cer-

tain seasons, in such numbers as to render the lishiug there productive.
The question tlieu remains, whether upon that hypothesis, the industry established

and maintained by the Uni'.'d States Government on the Pribilof Islands, in the tak-
ing of the seals ami the conimorce that is l)asiMl uj)on it, are ojien to be destroyed at
the pleasure of citizens of Canada, by a method of pursuit outside the ordinary line

of territorial jurisdiction, which must result in the extermination of the animals.

And at page 484 of Mr. Carter's speech, he in opening his argument
on this part of the Case, said:

I come now then to the other branch of tiie question of property namely, the prop-
erty which the United States asserted in the itulustiy carried on by them on the
Pribilof Islands, irrespective of the question whether they have projjerty in the
seals or not.

Therefore, for the purpose of that to which I desire to direct the
attention of the Tribunal, I am entitled to assume—nay, I must make
the assumption made by my learned frieuds that no property exists, and
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tl'Pt they have no claim either to the seals or to the herd apart from
the industry. May I state, first my submission of tlie law in regard to
this matter, and then deal in detail to whatever extent I think ueees-
sary, without trespassing unduly u])0u tlie time of tlie Tribunal, with
the arguments of my learned friend, Mr. Phelps, which apj)ear in the
written book. Apart, Sir, from a malicious act with the intent of injur-

ing the person who is carrying on an industry, and done by a person
who is not doing the act complained of himself for the i)uri)Ose of his
own trade, there is, so far as 1 know, by the law of no civilized country,
no right of interference by the i)er8on whose trade is injured. 1 am
putting it as I am sure my learned friends Avill admit, in the broadest way.
I am not endeavouring to obtain any advantage from the fact that what
the United States do is entirely done on the Islands and is in territorial

waters. I say that whatever industry is carried on, if it be conceded,
as for the purpose of this argument it nnist be conceded, that the ani-

mal itself is not the i)r()i)erty of the United States; except in the case
of what may be called M'anton and malicious acts witli the intent of
injuring the person carrying on the trade, ]»ursuit, or industry, no civil-

ized country recognjzes that any wrong is being done by the person
who, in the course of carrying on his own business, interferes with or
competes with, or, reduces, the profit earned by the person who makes
the complaint.

Sir, it can be tested in a moment, and tested, I submit, almost
exhaustively by one test. Can the light of the ])e!agic sealer depend
upon the question of wliether or not the industry is being carried on
on the Islands"? Is it not absolutely fatal to the United States conten-
tion as to their right of interferring with the particular a(;t done by the
pelagic sealer, if tliey are driven to admit that the i)elagic sealer could
kill the animal if the United States were not carrying on what they
call the industry upon the Islands? Six*, legal rights cannot depend on
any such conting«ncies, and to put only for the purpose of enforcing
my argument one of the main positions taken by my karned friend, the
Attorney General—suppose the trade did not ])ay; suppose the price

of sealskins in the market is su(;h that the lessees do not care to renew
their lease, and suppose that the United States as a Government do not
go in for the catching and dressing of sealskins, my learned friends
cannot claim that the pelagic sealeis would then be within their rigiit:

and tliorefore their position is this, that the determination of a particular

individual to catch animals on land is in itself sutlicient to turn an act

at sea otherwise lawful into an unlawful act. Sir, I s])( ak with great
deference to any authority that my learned friend, Mr. l*helps,may cite

when he comes to reply. If there are any new authorities, we shall, of

course, have the i)rivilege of dealing with them, but in his very learned
and elaborate argument, and in the most interesting argument of my
learned frien<l, IVIr. Carter, there is not a trace of authority for such a
proposition as that to which I am now directing attention. It does
require authority and does require some principle which one can appre-

ciate in order that it may find flavour with such a Tribunal as this.

Now, what is the real ground, so to speak, of my learned friend, Mr.
IMielps, contention? You will remember, Mr. President, tlnit the United
States in their Case give a long list of legislatitii V)y colonies and other
countries, by Avhich legislation certain restricti '^e measures have been
taken with a view to tlie preservation of animals, or with a view to the
prevention of tlie interferencie witli individuaVs in their rigiits of taking
aninmls. And yoii will remember that every one of those instances was
examined by ujy learned friend, the Attorney General. They had been
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examined in writing in the Counter Case; and in the Argument, the

defect in the United States assumption in their original Case had been
pointed out; notwithstanding that, in the exercise of his discretion, my
learned friend Mr. Phelps adheres, and told us orally he adhered, to

the contention which is put forward in his written Argument, namely,
that these authorities show or aft'ord some analogy of the justification

of the United States upon the ground that these protective or defen-

sive measures are supposed to be legitimate.

Now, how is that put forward? 1 desire to read tliree paragraphs in

order that you may thoroughly appreciate the particular part, of the
argument to which I am going to address myself this afternoon. The
lirst one is at page 130 of the United States Counter Case. This is, of

course, after the British Case had been seen, and the Argument of the
British Case considered.

The United States cliargo that each and all of tho vessels when so seized wore
engaged in the hunting of fur-seals in the waters of Heliring Sea in violation of the
Btatntcs of the United States, and that such seizures were made in accordance with
the laws of tho United States enacted for the protection of tlieir proi)erty interest

in the fnr-seals wliich frequent Behring Sea and breed only upon tlioPrihilof Islands,

which Islands are part of the territory of tho United States ; and that the acts of the
crews and owners of these vessels in hunting and catcliing seals were such as, if

permitted, would exterminate the Alaskan seal herd and thereby destroj' an article

of connuerce valuable to all civilized nations.

Sir, to take the Argument of my learned friend, Mr. Phelps, from
which I will read a passage in a moment, I certainly shoukl have
thought that that meant to assert that the United States Government
had got the right of making these laws, so that they would extend over
the waters in which the British vessels were actually sealing. But, to

be perfectly ftiir, I think that that would be scarcely just after the very
pointed way in which the case is put by my learned friend, Mr. Phelps.
If you will be good enough to refer to two passages in the United
States Argument, particularly at i)ages 170 and 171, you will see tho
way in which my learned friend, Mr. Phelps, jiroposes to avoid the dif-

ficulty which would arise if the language of page 130 which I have just
read were taken according to its natural meaning.

• An effort is made in the British Counter Case to dinunish the force of the various
statutes, regulations and decrees above cited, hy the suggestious that they only take
eil'ect within tho municipal jurisdiction of the countries where they are promul-
gated, and upon the citizens of those countries outside the territorial limits of such
jurisdiction. In their strictly legal character as statutes, this is true. No authority
need have been produced on tliat point. But tiie distinction has already been
pointed out, which attends the operation of such enactfiieuts for such purposes.
Within the territory where they i)revai], and upon its subjects, they are binding as
statutes, whether reasonable and necessary or not. Without, they become defensive
regulations, which if they are reasonable and necessary for the defence of a national
interest or right, will be submitted to by other nations, and if not, may be enforced
by tho Government at its discretion.

If the words

"will be submitted to by other nations"

meant otlier nations may assent to them and then they become part of
international law so far as those nations are concerned, 1 could have
understood it; but I gathered, and it is really necessary for my learned
friend Mr. Phelps' argument, that his contention is that the Statute,
though municipal and though operating as a Statute upon the subjects
or citizens of the country who owe allegiance to that State, is to be
regarded as a defensive Kegulation and may be enforced by the Gov-
eruiueut at its discretion against foreigners.

'\
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The same idea, Mr. President, is also expressed at an earlier page of

Mr. Phelps' Argument, namely page 149, where he says:

Statxitea iiiteuded for Hiicb protection may, therefore, liave effect as statutes wiibin
the jurisdiction, and as (lt»f'en8ivo reffuliitions without it, if the Govornineiit cbooso
BO to enforce them, provided only that such enforcement is necessary for just defence,
and that the regulations are reasonable for that puri)ose.

Now is there any foundation for this theory. I speak to lawyers; I

speak to those members of this Tribunal all of them who of course
have a very large experience of the grounds upon which the action of

particular nations has been justified from time to time by the represent-

atives of various luitions. Xow, Mr. President, so far as I know, and
certainly so far as the instances given by the United States Govern-
ment are concerned, there is no instance prior to this case in which it

has ever been suggested that the writing down of a law on a municipal
Statute-book has any elfect outside the dominions of that country so
far as foreigners are concerned. The cases in which foreigners have
been affected by municipal statutes are, without exception, prior to this

case, cases in which foreigners had gone within the dominions and
broken the law, or were intending to go within the dominions and break
the law.

Lord Hannen.—So that you must add "or had immediately before
broken the law."

Sir KiCHAKD Webster.—That, of course, my Lord, is a further quali-

fication. I was putting it a little more generally myself. I say that,

of the authorities pi-ior to this case, there is no trace of an authority
for suggesting that a umnicipal statute has any operation—in fact I do
not want it better admitted tliau in the language of my learned friend
Mr. Phelps himself, to use his exjiression at page 171: "they have no
authority".
My i>oint is that, prior to the contention on behalf of the United

States, there was no suggestion by any writer or by any Judge that a
municipal Statute had any operation against foreigners, excepting in

the ease where the foreigner either had entered the country or the ter-

ritorial waters, and broken the law there, or was intending to enter
those waters or that territory and intending to break the law. Irt

principle it would be indeed strange if international law was otherwise.
I know not the actual number of nations in the world that legislate for

their subjects now in some form of written legislation. If this theory
of my learned friend, jMr. I'helps, is correct; by simply writing down
in the Statute-book or whatever may be the form—in the Ukase if that
be the expression for Kussiau legislation, at the present time, or what-
ever may be the name of the particular form of local municipal legisla-

tion which takes ell'ect in a particular country—writing it down not in

a language known to other nations—because it is a mere accident that
in this case the two contending countries speak the same language—if

this theory be worth anything, all the liussian municipal laws are
defensive regulations to be put in force against foreigners upon the
high seas, although they have never been communicated to foreigners
and although they speak of course by their Statute-book, or by the
statute in which it is expressed, simplj^ and solely to the subjects.

My first broad criticism with regard to this contention is that it is

inconsistent altogether with the i)rinciples tliat have affected the rela-

tions between nations, that the writing down of an enactment in the
laws of the country can have any etl'ect upon foreigners who do not
intend to do anything, and do not, in fact, do anything within the ter-

ritorial limits.
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Senator Morgan.—Sir Riclmrd, before you read your authority, I

would like to know what your position is about this.

Sir KicHARD Webster.—Certainly, Sir.

Senator ^Iorg AN.—In the excei)ti(.>nal cases you speak of, where a
nation may exercise its authority beyond its territorial limits, is the
authority when exercised the authority of the statute of such nation,

or is it the authority of the international law?
Sir KiCHARU Webster.—It is the authority of the statute of the

nation. It is the stretching the long arm of the law. I say. Sir, with
great deference to the argument on the other side, that the true

ground which has been recognized more than once is that either by
express consent, or by acquiescence, as you put it the other day—for it

may be by acquiescen(!e—nations, sonu>tiines one, sometimes more, have
agreed to the arm of the municipal law being stretched in order to

prevent ajjreaeh of its nuinicipal law.

Senator Morgan.—Then the question would be how far a nation may
be tolerated in defending what it conceives to be its rights outside of
its territorial limits?

Sir KiCHARD Webster.—I say a nation may be tolerated—I am only
adopting your language for the moment

—

Senator jMorgan.—Certainly.

Sir lliciiARD W^ebster.—A nation may be tolerated to any extent,
if it chooses to say: 1 am going to make this a matter of war, and I

am going to assert that which I can enforce by power.
But I am now dealing witli the legal argument of my learned friend,

Mr. Phelps. I am now dealing with the question which is submitted
to you under Question live.

What right of protection had the United States at the time this

Treaty was entered into, and at the time that the vessels were seized

—

what right exists by international law?
If ]Mr. Senator INlorgau will let me postpone to the conclusion of my

examination of my learned friend's authorities the consideration of the
question that he has more than once hinted at, whether this Tribunal
might not have some wider or more general jurisdiction, I would prefer
to do so. I do not think I could make my meaning clear with regard
to that matter until I have submitted, as accurately as I can, to this

Tribunal what our contention is with regard to what I may call the
exi)ress authorities to which Mr. Pheli)s refers.

Xow, Sir, the expression "defensive regulations" occurs very rarely.

On page 147 of the United States Argument, quoting from Chancellor
Kent, the same edition that I quoted fiom the other day, pages 30 and
31, this citation is made:

Cousideiiiig tlio j<;vi':\t oxtcnt of tlio line of the American coasts, we have a right
to chviiu for (iscal aud dofeusivo rogalatioiis a liberal extension of

—

W^hat?

maritime jurisdiction.

AVell, I think that the meaning .appears perfectly plain from that
language, taking the extra(;t by itself. Chancellor Kent, dealing with
the question, and arguing the question, of the three-mile limit, arguing
the question of iurisdiction, pro])erly so called, jiointed out.thatlbr the
purpose of fiscal and what he there calls defensive regulations, there
Avas a fair claim to a libeial extension of maritime jurisdiction. If the
passages immediately following that extract, and immediately succeed-
iug it, are read—they amount to some two or three pages—it will be
found that in the whole of that extract, in the whole of that discussion,

:|m
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Chancellor Kent was dealing with the riplit of a nation to make
ninnicipal laws which should liave an operation beyond the three miles,

and never referred to tlie executive acts of a nation to be jnstitiod upon
the principles to which you, Senator Morgan, referred me a moment
ago; that he had not in his mind, and was not at that time in any way
discussing or considering, those executive acts, the resjjonsibility of

which a nation will take up(m itself, whether they be right or wrong,
according to international law. He was discussing the legal question,
and the legal question only, to what extent might a claim be fairly

made to an extension of the three mile limit? I am going to point out,

sir—I had it in my mind to mention it tlie other day—tliat this passage
shows that similar ideas as have been expressed this morning by Mr.
Gram, were really in the mind of Chancellor Kent when he was referring

in the following words to the character of the waters over which such
maritime jurisdiction should be extended:

It would not appe.ar unrensoimble, as I npiircliend, to assume, for domcstin pur-
poses connected with our safety and wcllan', the control of the wat(;r.s on our coasts,

thousb included within lines str(!t('hinn tioiii rpiite distant headlands, as for instance
from (Jape Ann to Cape Cod and from Nantucket to Montauk I'oint, and from that
Point, to the Capes of the Delaware, and from tin- .South Capo of Florida to the
Mississippi.

Now, sir, Mr. Chancellor Kent may have been right or may have
been wrong in the views that he was expressing with regard to claims,

but the point of my present observation is, that, so far from that cita-

tion being any authority for tlie contention of Mr. IMielps, that the
statute might be (.uistrued, and was to be construed, as being an
executive act, to be put in force at the discretion of the Government,
it is the contrary. A contrary inference is to be drawn, a contrary
conclusion to be arrived at; because he is referring to the right of a
nation to extend its maritime Jurisdiction and to make its laws for fiscal

and other defensive j)urposes.

I am led a little, perhaps, out of the line of thought I was pursuing,
but still it will not be inconvenient if I at once call the attention of the
Tribunal to some cases which lay down this princijde distinctly.

Sir, iu those authorities of which we have given the Tribunal and my
friends prints, there is a judgment of the great Judge, Mr. Justice
Story, in the case of the " A])ollon", reported in 9th Wlieaton, which I

crave leave to read to the Tribunal, because it expresses the argument
against the contention of Mr. Plielps, that these statutes might be
regarded as defensive regulations to be put in force when and as a
nation likes upon the high scMis or anywhere else. For, be it observed
that the necessity of my learned friend's argument compels him to

contend that this right would extend to going even into other people's

territory, if necessary, as a matter of right.

I do not know whetlier it would be troubling the Tribunal too much
to ask them if Ihey would kindly look at the report of the " Apollon."
It is in the printed authorities handed in by the Attorney General. It

is the third case, and begins at page live. Tlie ])aper is headed
"Behring Sea:—Authorities on Search, Seizure and Self defence":

The laws of no nation can justly extend beyond its own territories, except so far
as rojmards its own citizens. They van have no force to control the sovereignty or
rights of any other nation within its own jurisdiction. And, however general and
comprehensive the piirases used in our municipal laws may be,

That is the American municipal laws

—

they must always bo restricted iu construction to places and persons upon whom the
Legislature have .authority and jurisdiction. In the present c.ise, Spain had an
equal authority with the United States over the river St. Mary's. The attempt to
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Jompel an entry of vessels, destined fhronj;h tiiose waters to Spanish territories,

would be an UHurpation of exclusive.jurisdiction over all the navijjation of tlie river.

If our Government had a right toconii)ol tlieentiy at our Custom-house of a Freucli

ship in her transit, the same right existed to cumiiel the entry of a Spanish ship.

Such a pretension was never as.scrt<!d; and it would l)e an unjust interpretation of
our laws to give tliem a meaning so much at variance with tlie independence and
sovereignty of foreign nations.

Then there is a passage that is not material ui)ou this point. I have
the report here.

J3ut, even supposing for a moment that our laws had reipiirod an entry of the
"Apollou" in her transit, does it follow that the ])owor to arrest her was meant to

ho given after she had passed into tlu; exclusive territory of a foreign luitionf We
think not. It would he monstrous to sui)])ose that our revenue ollicers were author-
ized to enter into foreign ports and territories for the ]iur|iose of sei/.ing vessels
whi(;h had offended against our laws. It cannot he presum«id that Congress would
voluntarily justify such a clear violation of the law of nations. The arrest of the
otlending vessel must, therefore, be restrained to places where our jurisdictiou is

complete, to our own waters, or to the ocean, the common highway of all nations.
It is said that there is a revenue jurisdiction which is distinct from the ordinary
nuiritime jurisdiction over waters within the rang<< of a cannon-shot from our shores.
Aiul the provisions in the Collection Act of 17!H, which authorize a visitation of
vessels within 4 leagues of our coasts, are rcferreu to in proof of the assertion. But
where is that right of visitation to be exercised? In a foreign territory in the
exclusive jurisdiction of another Sovereign? Certainly not; for the very terms of
the Act contino it to the ocean, where all nations have a connuon rigllt, and exercise
a common sovereignty. And over what vessels is this right of visitation to bo
exercised? By the very words of the act, over our own vessels, and over foreign
vessels bound to our ports, and over no others. To have gone beyond this would
have been an usurpation of exclusive sovereignty on the ocean, and an exercise of
an universal right of search, a right which lias never yet been acknowledged by
other nations, and would be resisted by none with more pertinacity than by the
Americans.

I need not read the rest of the judgment. It is equally in my favor
but not so i)ointed. May I ask the Tribunal to consider the enuncia-
tion of the law there laid down by a Judge secoiul to none iu the his-

tory of lawyers of tlie world, Mr. Justice Story.

And it is. Sir, in accordance, so far as my research has enabled me
to discover, with every other Judge and writer of authority, namely,
that these statutes have only force, and are intended only to operate,

against persons who are attempting to break or have broken the muiiici-

])al law. I do not repeat the qualification which, for tiie purposes of
accuracy, I should have included, which Lord Hannen was good enough
to mention a lew minutes ago, namely that even iu the case of an actual
breach.of the municipal law, the breach must be recent, the pursuit must
be hot. It is sufficient for my purpose to say that the cases in which
these nuinici])al statutes have ever been held of any authority at all are
cases in which the foreigner is entering or has entered the territorial

water with the intention of breaking the law.

Sir, the other correlative proposition may be stated, I believe, with as
much clearness and with as much generality. I believe that in the
wliole history of diidomatic relations, in the wliole history of complaints
made by States in respect of acts which they thought were contrary to
international law, though you will find nuiny justifications on the
ground of immediate and pressing danger, on the ground of the sudden
emergency in which a nation has been placed, on the ground that they
were willing to take the risk, having regard to the pressing danger, on
tlie ground that persons iu respect to whom the complaint was made had
behaved so immorally and so unjustifiably that their cases ought not
to be taken up by the comi)laining State to which they belonged, there
is not a trace of a justification of any one of these acts upou the grounds
now put forwaid by my learned friend Mr. Phelps.
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Sir, of course it does not in any way woaken liis arfiunieJit, provided
it be in iicccu'diince with I'ociogni/cd ]»riMcii)les, that it slioiild be for the
first tiin<! asserted; but when, as 1 sliall liave to slio\v yon later on, it is

in conHict with i)riiieii)les of international law, universally asserted and
universally recoffni/ed, it is no small arutuiuent whicli my learned
friends have to meet, that they are not able to point to a single case in

which the action of a (State comitlained of has been justilied on the
ground that it was carrying out the provisions of municipal statutes
Avhicli were supposed to speak and intended to speak originally only as
regards the nationals over which, of course, th<'y had authority.

Therefore, Sir, though upon an argument based upon the ]>ast pro-

ceedings of five or six years negotiations between the United States
and Great Britain, an argument based upon tV-e fact that in its incep-

tion these vessels were seized because they had broken munici|tal

statutes, the men were imprisoned, fined and turned adrift ])enniless,

because they were sui)posedto be criminals, according to the municipal
law of the United States, tlnmgli in the inception that was the case, it

may be said if the right existed, it can now be justilied on other grounds.
Possibly; but it does form a strong argument for our contention if wo
are .able to point to the fact, that ])rior to the tiling of this written Argu-
ment the suggestion that a municipal statute operates against all the
world, as an authority which the world is bound to obey upon the
ground that the State can enforce it on the high seas at its discretion

is an argument which is absolutely new both in x)oint of international

law and, so far as 1 know, according to diplonmtic relations.

The Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.

Sir KiciiARD WEBsrViB.—Mr. President, I mentioned that I had two
other cases to which I wished to call attention in this connection, and
one is merely to refer to a passage in the United States Argument, page
149, where Mr. Phelps having cited the case of the Queen v. Keyn says:

The opinion of Chief Justioo Marshall, and the laugnago of Lord Cockhnrn above
cited very clearly illustrate the distinction between a municipal statute and a defen-
sive regulation.

If that is merely an expression of Mr. Phelps's opinion, I have no
right to criticise it, but 1 nmst be allowed to .say that if it is intended
to be a statement that Chief Justice (Jockburn ever re(!Ognized a
municipal statute as being equivalent to a defensive regulation, or that
he supported the view that the making of a statute was supposed to be
an expression by a nation of an intention to do an executive act which
the nation would undertake on its own responsibility, I appeal to the
judgment in the Queen v. Kcpi. There is not one word to supi)ort tliat

view in the passage read by Mr. Carter, which will be found at page 79
of the report which 1 think the members of the Tribunal have seen in

the pamphlet form—the authorized edition.

Chief Justice Cockburn was referring to legislation and to legislation

only, and he says in terms

:

Hitherto legislation, so far as relates to foreigners in foreign ships in this part of
the sea has been confined to the maintenance of neutral rights and obligations, the
prevention of breac^hes of the revenue and fishery laws, and, under particular cir-

cumstances to cases of collision. In tlie two first, the legislation is altogether irre-

spective of the three-mile distance, being founded on a totally different i)riuciple,

namely the right of a State to take all necessary measures for the protei^tion of its

territory and rights, and the prevention of any breach of its revenue laws.

And in that i)assage, cited more than once by my friend jMr. Carter,

and referred to in this passage in Mr. Phelps' argument, It will be found
that there is no trace of foundation for the suggestion that the Statute
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is to bo constiucd as being otherwise than a Statute, convenient, use-

ful, and intended to oi^-rate upon, and alVect foreigners iu the cases iu

which foreigners h-ive become subject to innnieipiil laws.

Now, Sir, the only other case I need lueiition in C(»nnection with this,

is to repeat a criticism which I intcrhu-nroiily made with reference to

the statement on page !;"»() of my friend's Argument that the judgment
of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the '• Sayward",
supports this position.

My friend Mr. IMielps was good enough to mark for lue some five or
six pages of the author!/ed I'cport Irom wlii<'h thr Attorney General
had read, in whi(rh j\lr. Phelps suid would be found the passages which
he suggested indicated the view of the United States Courts upon this

matter. The i)ass:ige began at page 13, and ended at page 22. l have
read and reread that passage most c;u M'nlly, and, si)eaking of this

judgment as a judgment to which the world might look hereafter in

investigating the (piestion, I do not hesitate to say that excei)t the
suggestion that possibly a Court might not think itself justified iu

examining an executive act, there is not any itassage that supports the
view that a J\runicii)al Statute is to be regarded as a defensive regula-
tion. I felt it my duty to repeat this, because Mr. lMieli)s was good
enough to shew me the jiassage upon wiiich he relied. When he comes
to rei»ly, I ask the Court to judge between us by listening to any pas-
sages from the judgment he may read, and see whether there is any
foundation for tlie suggestion that the United States IJourts have ever
said, directly or iiulirectly, tliat a Municipal Statute would be con-
strued, as against foreigners, as a defensive regulation.

Now, Sir, the next group of authorities cited by my friend Mr. Phelps
run from pages ir)2 to 155. They are sncii < uses as the Amelia Island,
the "Caroline'' and the Appalachicola Pivci, and they are either cases
of war, or warlike operations. Again I have to observe—1 am aware it

is repetition, but it is necessary—that this is the first occasion when it

has beeu contended that according to International la v, there is no
distinction between times of war and times of peace. \Vc may be only
students—some of us only have the right to speak as students—but I

submit the merest student in International law is taught the broad dis-

tinction Mhat are rights in time of ])eace and belligerent rights, and
there is, so fiir as 1 know, no warrant for the argument or premise
which lies at the root of my frieiuls Mr. Phelps' argument, when he
states that rights which have hitherto been regarded as belonging only
to nations when they are in a state of belligerency are to be exercised
as defensive regulations, or as executive acts of defence in time of

peace. If that were to be the true view of tiie matter, a great deal of
the learning which has been expended in drawing a distinction between
rights of belligerents and rights in time of ])eace has been wasted, and
thrown away. But I am obliged to deal, and do deal, with tins argu-
ment, treating it with all the respect I can, but I am desirous of point-

ing out that from my reading and from my examination of the instances
cited, they were, in every case, instances which a nation justified on the
ground that it was either initting down a rebellion, or engaged in war,
or that the acts it was performing were acts which it was justified in

undertaking on the ground that marauders or robbers, were setting up
either in the territory or in close proximity of the territory a hostile or
marauding band, I need not do more than remind you that is no anal-

ogy to the case which we are discussing, assuming I am right the United
States have no property in the seal or in the seal herd, and no right to
prevent other i>ersons from shooting, catching, or otherwise capturing
the seal on the high seas.

h\
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Now I come to a part of the caao to which very great importance was
atta(flie(l by my friend Mr. Phelps. I refer to the ]>a.ssijf;es on pages 155
to 157, on the subject of Newfoundhind, and if Mr. IMielps' assertions
were well founded with reference to Newfoundland he indeed would be
able to administer a very serious blow to our contention. He, in effect
asserts thatCireat Britain and Canada have asserted different rights in
the Atlantic to those which they are now contending for in thel'acilic.
He says on page 157, that
Thore cannot be one intnrnationiil law for the Atliintii; and another for the Pacific.

If the seals may be treated like the iish, as ou]y ferw iiHtiirw and not property, if the
maintenance of the herd in the Piibilof iHland's la only a fishery, how then can tlie
case bo distinfjiiialicd from that of the lisherieH of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

Mr. President, if that argunient was worth anything at all it means
8im])lythis: that Great Britian (and Canada, rej)res<!nting the rights
of Great Britain) have either prevented or claimed to prevent the
United States from enjoying the rights of fishing outside the three-mile
limit or outside territorial waters in the Atlantic. 8ir, I will msike good
what I am about to say by reference, but I assert that since the year
1783 such a contention has been impossible, and if I choose to go back
I say that long before that time the conteiition had disappeared; but
from the year 1783 down to the present time British, French, United
States, and for all I know other nationals—but these are sufficient for
my puri)ose—have been flsliing side by side on the banks of Newfound-
land 50 or GO miles from shore, or whatever the distance is, without a
shadow of a suggestion that the United States people were there either
by grant, by sufferance, by treaty, or in any other way than as exer-
cising tlie common right of all nations. Mr. President, the tribunal
will not thijik that I am attaching undue importance to this incident,
when I remind you that at pages 150 and 157, in order to enforce his
argument and, if he were well justified, to pour, contempt on the posi-

tion of Great Britain, Mr. Phelps has gone the length of saying

:

It is enough to perceive that it never occurred to the United States Government
or its eminent rejiresentatives to claim, far less to the British Government to con-
cede, nor to any diplomatist or writer, either in 1783 or 1815 to conceive, that these
lisheries, extending far beyond and outside of any limit of territorial jurisdiction
over the sea that over was asserted there or elsewhere, were the general property of
mankind, or that a particij)ation in them was a part of the liberty of the open sea.

Sir, I do not wonder that this argument, forcible, strong, and
very caustic—indeed much more than an arffumentmn ad hominem—
extremely powerful against my contention made an impression on the
Tribunal, and accordingly I find on page 745 of the unrevised note—

I

am not able at present to give the revised page because it is not yet
printed—Senator Morgan said this to Sir Charles Kussell.

You made some reference to the Statesmanship of Mr. Sumner as being superior
to the concojition, as I understood you, that there could be any purchase and sale

of fisheries in the open sea. Tliat opinion has not always prevailed among the
statesmen of the United States, I wii' say for the reason particularly that in our
treaty of ])eact'. witli (ireat Britain in lo73 »ve found it necessary to incorporate in

the treaty the following

:

It is agreed that the people of the United States shall continue to enjoy unmo-
lested right to take iish of every kind on the Grand Bank and all otiier banks of
Newfoundland, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all other placef: in the sea where the
inhabitants of both countries propose to fish.

Of course if we had the open natural right of uU mankind to fish in the sea that
provision was entirely unnecessary in that treaty it was insisted on and put in.

The PuESiDKNf.—I believe Senator Morgan it was an allusion to previous treaties

with France.

When the real facts are put before the Tribunal it will be seeu that,

instead, of affording as my friend Mr. Phelps thought it would afford,,

'
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an argument in favour of the United States contention it is n most
conclusive argument in favour of (Ircat IWitain. Sir, wliat ha]i|»ened

was this. In tiie year 1778 the United States had made a Treaty with
France that they would not interfere with the French on the banks of
Newfoundland. That was at the time when the United States was
struggling for its independencte. It was a treaty of friendship and
amity, and where having been Treaty rights as between (treat Britain

and France which excluded the French, the United States rebelling

against Great Britain was willing to make terms: and what were the
terms?

Senator Moboan.—You mean that Great Britain had made that
Treaty—not the United States!?

Sir RiciiABD Weusteu.—No, the United States while in the course
of its rebellion—not with Great Britain, with France
By Article 10 of tko Treaty of 1778 the United States covenanted:

The United Htatos, their citi/.ens and inhabitants, shall never disturb th(« siibjucta

of the most Cliristian King In the enjoyment and exercise of the riglit of fishery ou
the banks of Newfoundland

that is to say in the Treaty of friendship the United States had agreed
that they would not interfei-e with the French. In 1775 an attempt
had been made by Lord North (and, if 1 may be permitt<'d to say so in

passing, in my mind a most unjust attempt), to restrain and to ])revent

the inhabitants of New England from lishing on the banks of New-
foundland, they still being, according to the contention of Great
Britain, British subie(!ts, and being engaged in rebellion. The war
came to an end, and the state of things for consideration was: What
should be the claims of the United States? I (!an scarcely but think
that there are many in this room who hear me who are well ac(|uainted

with the history of those times, but possibly it may not be out of jilace

if I refer to Lyman's Diplomacy of the United States, a work with
which many are familiar. In the course of that negotiation in 178t3

(which was the Treaty, you remember, recognizing their ludependcice)
the United States people became aware that France was endeavouring
to intluence Great Britain, to rcsti'ict by Treaty lightg, the rights* of
the United States upon these baidis. This will j)oint the observation

that was made the other day about the elder Adams saying that he
would rather cut off his right hand than let the rights of lishing go.

The x*RESiDENT.—You mean lishing ou the banks in the open sea?
Sir Richard Webster.—In the open sea.

The President.—Not on the Coast?
Sir Richard Webster.— I was not <lealing with the coast. I will

make an observation upon that in a moment. 1 am dealing entirely

with rights in the open sea. A letter was intercepted and decijjhered

coming from the then representatives of France to Great Britain,

which put the United States upon the alarm, and they imagined that
some attempt might be umde by Great Britain actually to insist on a
restriction of their natural right to fish upon these baidcs outside.

You will find the reference to that incident iu connexion with the
negotiations of the Treaty at page 124 of the 1st volume of Lyman's
Diplomacy of the United States, published, as no doubt the Tribunal
know, in the year 1828, and a book from an historical point of view of

the highest authority. I might mention only in passing, I shall show
it presently, that the fact is that the United States claimed the right

of fishing on the Banks as of right as one of the nations. It is a mis-

take to suppose that she got or claimed those rights by Treaty. The
suggestion made a moment or two ago by Senator Morgan that that

S S, PT Xlil 35
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was inserted be«,:Mise there w.as a doubt, is proved not to be tlie faet.

At any rate, fi(»tii tlie opinion of Lyman and tlie ]»ernsal of a chapter
in Ills book, lie states in tlie most disrinet terms that the United States
chained it as ji ri,i>ht, uiid. it was to prevent stibseiiuent interference
that that clause was inserted. However, with rej^ard to the incident
that led to the tiisfc clause, 1 will jusi; read this passage.
On pajje 124.

On tlic side of Friinco, tlio United Statft.s had iniicli niorts to feiir. Slic was disposed
to curtiiil tlK'ir lisliinj^ riffhts und i)rivil<'jic!.s, to Miiiiiitiiiu Sjiaiii in lii>r pretensions
rcs])('t'ting her boundaiies, aud to aid Euglaud in exacting a coiuponsatiou for the
loyalists.

That h.eans for the ])eople who liad been true to the British flag.

A letter written by Mr. dc Marbois, secretary of the Frencli legation, from Phila-
delphia, ilaterl March 1.3th, 17SL', intercepted and deciidiered at the time, if it did not
give the first intimation of similar desiuns in the French Court, strengthened at least
the suspicions hctVtie entcrtaine'l. Mr. de Marhois advised Mr. du Vergennes to cause
it to be intimated to the American Ministers his surprises tiiat Newfoundland lishcsries

Lave been included in the .idditionai iustmcti'ins. That the United States set forth
])reteiisiol)s tiieicin, without jmiiiiKj rct/n 'il to the kliiifn (Krench) rif/lits, an<l without
considering the im])ossibility they arc under of making c(in(|ucsts and of kecjiing
what belongs to (Jrcat Hritain. It will be bettiT to have it declared at an early i)erio(l

to the AnKM'icans tiiat tlieir |)retcnsions to the lislierics of the great I5ank are not
founded and that his Majesty docs not mean to supiiort them.

Or, in other words, that the French were at that time endeaAouring
to fjet, by means of the Tieaty between (Jreat Britain and the United
States, a restriction or limit put upon the United States rights. That
put the United States on the qui vive; or, rather, if it did not actually

put them ojj the qui rin: it increased the sus[)ici<uis that were then
])revalent as to what the attempt nught be; and, accordingly, when the
Treaty came to be negotiated, and was negotiated, the tirst part of the
third Article was in tliese terms.

It is agreed that tlie people of the United States shall continue to enjoy unmolested
the right.

I. To take fish of evii-y kind on the Grand Hank and all the other banks of New-
foundland. 'J, Also in tic (Jul f of !St. Lawrence 8. Andallollusr places in the sea
Avhere the iniialdtants .if both countries used at any time heretofore to fisl;. And
also that the inlialiftauts of tiic. United States shall have- liberty to take lisli of every
kind on sucii part of t'"- coast ol' Newfoundland and as British lisliermeu shall use
(but not to dry or cure the same ou that island).

Then it says

:

"And also on the (loast" et(.'.—giving them coast rights. You will

remember, Sir, that (piotiiig from the language of the counsel of the

United Sttites, on i)age lllo of the unrevised edition, the Attorney
General cited the expression:

That exjdains the i-cason why it was that the; eldtsr Adams said he would rather
cutoff his right baud than give up the fisheries at the time the treaty was formed.

You will observe the expression—"give them uiV.

Now we (!ome to that which in my submission is most conclusive i)root

that our contention is right. You Avill remefuber that Mr. I'hclps stiid

it never litid occnirted to ii Diplomatist,—an American K'eprescntiitive

or anybody else,—to suggest they had this of right. I think it will be
scarcely disputed, even for the purposes of this iirgument, tiiat Wiir puts
an end toTretities. 1 sup})ose 1 need not cite instances, (of wliiidi there

are s») niiuiy tlnit I r light iilmost call tiietn numberless), of i)iirticular

privileges existing before ti wtir. being put an eml t<t by lh<' Wiir. I

need cite no other than this,

—

that the specitil privileges given bN'

D-lause 3 of Article Hi with regiird to the coast were put an end to by
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the war of 1812; and, when the Unit<'d States came to negotiate for

i'rcsh privih'gcs under tiie Tie;ity of 181<S, they acted in accordance with
the recognized law of nati(»ns.

Lord IlANNKN.—Was it 1818?
Sir liiciiAKi) Wkijsthk.— 1818 was the date. Tlie actual Treaty of

Peace was in 1815; the Treaty of the lisheries was in 1818. When the
United States came to negotiate with regard to fresh liberties within
the territorial waters, m in other words to get a substitute for that
which they only got by the Treaty of 1783, they insisti'd on getting it

by Treaty and they got it by Treaty; but did tiu'v eitiier ask or get any
fresh grant of the right to lish u])on the (Jrand Hanks of Xewfoundland,
and on all the other i)anks of Newfoundhind? They did nothing of the
kind.

Th'j question was nev'-r rjiise 1 i»r suggested— I will show it in writing
in a moment—after 178:J, th;i. rae United States had that right as a
nation. Why, Sir, there was one case in tlic year 1818. It is referred
to at ])age *.)1 also of the L'nd volume of Lyman, where a vessel having
been seized about six miles olf the coast, the Jiiitish Government repu-
diated the act—would not have auN thing to do with it; and it is the
fact that diplomatically, openly, and without the slightest reserve (Ircat

lU'itain after 178o, has recognized the right of the United States to tish

on those banks—the right as a nation by witlutut regard to any grant
by Great IJritain. There cannot be a stronger instance or argument iu

sup|)ort of my contention in o[»posiiiou to that of my learned friend

Mr. Plieljis tiian to i)oint out that if it were true that they got the right
of fishing on the Grand Uank l»y the Treaty of 178.'5, they would have
had to get a renewal of tliat Treaty alter the war of 181:.', and not only
did they not get it, but never even asked lor it. Why not:' Jiecause
it was openly s'ated that (ireat liritain recognized that right to iisii as
being the right of a nation to lish. (juite iiidei>endentiy of any grant or
right by Treaty, In fact, Mr. President, the Treaty of 1 78;! is an instance
by anticipation of what o<;curred in 18iJ4 and 18'J5; in 1824 and KSlT),

Kussia having made aclaim to intcil'ere with rights (»f navigation in

lishing on the high seas, witiidrcw those claims ancl acknowledged they
were witlidravn by the lirst articles of the Treaties of 1824 ami 182r).

Forty ,-<.>iii!; before, in tiie year 178,'}, the United States, fearing that
there iiiigl t he some impediment or claim against their right, got inserted

th'- words in the Treaty that the I nited States should continue to enjoy
unmolested the right. The case is identically parallel.

Hut now. Sir, 1 have stated that (ireat liritain never insisted ui)on
the i,:)sition that tlic United States had this right of lishing upon the
lianks by virtue of the Treaty of 1 78;! or otii 'iwise than as a nat ion. 1

refer again to the commission which was given to the rejiresentatives

of Great Britain under date the 28tli .luly 181 1 tor the i)urpose of iwgo-
tiating the Treaty of 1818. It was read by Sir Charles Kussell. You
rill tind it at page 1111 of the unrevised Ke[)ort of the 28th day:

You will oliservo that tlm Ih'd Artirle of the Treaty eoiisists of two distinct
branelies. The first whiirh relates to theoiieii sea (islieries we consider of pernia-
iieut oblifiatiou. beiuji a recojrnitioii of tlie "general ri;;iit which all nations have to

freiiueni and lake lish on the hij^h seas. 'I'lie latter branch is, <.ii the contrary, con-
sidered as a mere cou v<Mitioual arraiigeiueut between two Slates, .lud as such it bus
been uniiulled by the war.

But as my learned friend Mr. IMielps .stiys—and lie will forgive me, I

am sure if for the necessities of my argument 1 must once more read
this extraordinary language:

It never oi'curred to the liiiti"' States (iovc^nnnent or its eminent representatives
to claim, far less to \\w Hi'il i'-li .u\ ernii:eiit to concede, either iu 17^3 or iu 1815 that
these tishcries were general inoperty.
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I do not iuirtji'iiH' that those. Avho have prepared the Case of the
Unite.! States are uiiaequaiiited with tlie book to which 1 have been
niakiii}; let'erence. I nunia Lynian's Diphiuiacy of the United States,

and it is a bttle remarkable in the face <jf wiiat I am now going to read
to the Tribunal from that book, that such a statement should have
appeared.
You will remember, Mr. President, that my learned friend. Sir Charles

Eussell, read the letter from Lord Bathurst to Mr. Adams also from
the United States olhcial Papers, and we have the volume here. He
read the letter from IJathurst to Mr. Adams in 1815 in which he (Lord
Bathuist) said, as I have been saying, that Great Jiritain recognized
the right of tlie United States to enjoy that lishery, as one of the
nations of the world. When we called attention to that letter my
learned friend, Mr. lMiel])s, was good enougii to tell the Tribunal we
need not trouble further about the refeience because he had the book
from which we read, in Court, or in Paris. Sir, that letter from Lord
]iathurst to Mr, Adams is set out iu this book—Lyman's Diplomacy of
the United States; and here, at any rate was a diplomatist who knew
what was the true state of the matter, and argues, as he is entitled to

argue, in this book that the United States always had this fishery as of

rigiit, and that the Treaty of 1783 was simply for the purpose of pre-

venting molestaticm, fearing claims might be set up, and more than
that, tiuit subsequently there was no renewal of that right. I will call

your attention to two ])assnges in Lyman's I)ii)lomacy. It setsou^ iit

commission to the United States Connuissioners to negotiate tlieTri »,ty.

and the terms of tlie Commission are given at page 80 of the second
volume. They are set out in terms.

1 read not from the actual language at full length, but from the text
of Mr. Lyman:

Tho most im])(>rtaiit inattiT, adjusted at tliis uogotiation, was the fisheries. The
posiliou assiuued at (ihcut, that llic lishery rijj;ht.s and liherties were not ahrojjfated

bj- war, was ajrain iusisted on, and those ])ortioiiN of tlmcoimt lislieries, reliiKjuished
on this oeeasion, were r<'iionnee(l by e.\i)ress i)ro vision, fully implying that the whole
right was uot considered a new grant. The Anierieaii eommissioners lu ISlt were
instructed not to bring that subi(!ct into discussion, and the proposition ultimately
subniitled. securing tho riglits and liberliey, as in the Treaty of 178.S, arose from a
stiiiulation, olVered by tht! I'.ritish couiniission. respecting the Mississii)pi, a right
invested by the Aniericiin with the same |)ermiin<'nt character, as the lislieries them-
selves. The English, knowing the slight comparative value of the Mississippi,
j)ro]>osed the two parties .should resume their respective rights in consideration,
res|)ectively, of a lull eiiuivaleut; but this prop,;sition was not accepted, for, in tho
oi)inion of one ]»arty, the right reniiiined entire, and lest it should be impaired by
im)iHc;ili()n, the'Americau eomiuission otl'ered to recognize the right of Great Britain
to the navigMlion. and declined the boundary of the jiarnllel of tlie t'Jth degree to

the north, i since agreed on) not ('hoosing, even, to acce))t au implied renunciation
on the ]t;irt of Great Hritain to that navigation.
The instructions for the Coiiunissioners in 1S18 do not agree precisely with the

position, assumed at (iheiit, respecting the ilississippi.

Then lower down on the same page.

A certain part of the doctrine, as to the effect of war on the treaty of 1783, is

undonbt(!dly sound, Imt it a|)peiirs to iis, the remark is e<|nally Just, that certain
]»ortions of tli(> tishiug rights or liberties have, from the coinmeni^ement of the first

negoliatiou with l'.nj;lniid, been made the .subject of Tn^aty regulation. These
remarks, (d' course, do not apply to the bank, or deep water fisheries, about which
all formal stipulations are needless.

That, Sir, Avas Mr. LyuKUi's opinion. INIy learned friends will scarcely

deny that ne was a dii)loinatist of eminence, and it will .show you, at

any rate, tlnit this is no fresh ease we are setting up. But, Sir, at

!)7 occurs the pa.ssage in that letter from Lord Bathurst to Mr,page
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Adams, which 1 rcsi)ectfiil]y submit in a conclusive answer to this con-
teution jjut forward by my learned friend, Mr. I'lieli)s.

When, thcrefor<!, Gr«\it BrimiTi, admittin;^ the iiidciiendencc of the United States
denies tiicir rij^ht to the liberties

—

You will remember that the liberties were the inshore rif;hts

it is not that she selects from the treaty articles or parts of articles, and says, at
her own will, tluM Htipiilation is liabb' to forCeitnve l>y war, and that it is irievnca-
ble; but tlie ])rinciple of her reasoiiinj; is, tiiat such distinctions arise out of the pro-
visions themselves, and an- founded on tlie very nature of the "grants. Kut tlie

rights, acknowledged by the Treaty of ITSo, are not only distingnishaltlo front the
liijt^rties, conceded by tlie same. Treaty, in tiie foumiation, upon wliieh they stand,
but they are carefully distini.rni><hed in the Treaty of Mx'.i itself, llie un<lersigned
bogs to call the atttMition of tlio American minister to the wording of tlie 1st and 3rd
articles, to which he has oi'teii referred for the foundation of his arguments. In the
first article, Great Uritaiii acknowledges !iii iii(le|iendeiice, alrenily exiiiessly recog-
nized by the powers of i;uro]io and by herself in her cimsent to enter into the jiro-

visional articles of Novenilier 1782. In the 3rd article (ireat firitain .icknowlcdgea
the rifilitaf the United States to take fish on the Hanks of Newfoundland and other
lilace.s, from which Great Britain has no right to ex<'lude an independent .Nation.

That is the lanj'ua.iie of Lord P>;ithurRt on behalf of (Ireat Britain in

the year 1S|."», It is a little hard that for the jmrpose of this ca.se, for

the jiurpose of endeavouring to iilleoc inconsistency on the ]r,ivt of the
Kei)re.sentativcs of (Ireat liiitain, that my learned friend should have,

perhaps by inadvertence, tliouyiit lit to siiy in his ("use tliar it never
occurred to the iJepresentatives of (lre:it liiitain ^o jioint out that the
Fisheries on the Mank of Newtoundlnnd were enj >ye(l iis of rijjht.

In order to point my observation, I read further from the letter:

•Hut they are to have the Viherty to cure and dry them in certain unsettled places
•within his Majesty's territory.

And the next passage refers to those liberties being such as those
that were put an end to by the war.

It is surely obvious, that the word r'ujht is, throughout the treaty, nseil as appli-

cable to what the United States wore to enjoy in virtue of a recogni'.ed iiHJepeudence
and the word liberty to what they were to enjoy as concessions, strictly (hipendent
on the treaty itself.

Sir, I cannot believe that had Mr. Senator Morgan in his mind the
facts that my learned friend the Attorney (ienerul and 1 havi; taken
entirely from the oili(!ial document , from tht^ language of the Anwri-
ean Eepresentatives, iiom tlu» langiiiige of the. l\ei)resentatives of

Great Britain at the time these niiitteis were under negotiation, that
it would have escaped his attention, that the language of the lirst

clause of Article 111 of the Treaty of IT.S.'i was inserted tor the purpose
of preventing molestation in respect to a right which the United
States people claimed as of right by virtue of their being recognized
as ac indep^'iulent Bower.—as one of the Tiations of the world.

Senatoi M'iK'GAN.— .My (litlicnlty. Sir Richard, in making thiit sug-

gestion was this; why tiie American i)e«iple should have aiiprclieiided

molestatioii about a matter that (ireat I Britain made no claim to at all.

Sir Rl0iu*in) Wubstkh.— Well. Sir, J have already, I think,

answered that ; but 1 may do it *gain in oiu» siuinnary. It was that

they themselves had made a bargain with I'laiiee,—there had been a
<;laim made by Lord North to exclude tht'in on the gronml of being
subjects in rebellion, ami, theiefore. they <!onld be so ex(^luded, and it

is a clause inserted against any subsMineiit interlerence—in fact just

in the same way. Mi'. S«-nator. a.-> 1 have sul)niitted to you. I hope not
unsuccessfully, l.'tat uncb-r the hist Articles of the Treaties of ISi'land

325 between Itussia and the United States, and llussia and Great
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Jiritniii icspoctivoly, iioitlier tlie United States nor Great lliitaiii jrot

tlie .uiaiit of a:!ytliiii<i;: tlicy iii('i»-ly pot tlie ackuowiodgiiicnt tliat

claims jnoviously iiiiulc wore to be no lonjuor insisted upon by the
I^ation tliat had put them forward.

l>nt, Sir, as a matter of fair phiy, as a matter of common Justice,

when this is introduced 1)y a statement is there to be one law for the

Atlantic and another for tln^ Pacilie! Avhat answer is there to the fact

to which I invite the attention of my learned friend, Mr. IMielps, that
from 17<s;idown to the ]U-eseTit time (and that is now more than IdO

years) the fishiuft* boats of all ('»»untries Imve been fishiii}>' upon the
Banks of Newfoun<lland outside the territorial waters without the
slightest attempt on the i)art of the Government of Great IJritain to

interfere either with Fran-'e, or with the United States, or witli anyone
else; an<l the sngji'estiou is entirely Jiidbnnded tiiat we are seeking hei-e

to claim from this Tribunal a right in respect to tlui seals of the Pacific

which we have not conceded to the Tinted States in respect to the cod
of the Atlantic. Surely, Sir, if there is to be reasonable appreciation,

as there must and will be, of tlu^ arguments used on the part of Great
Britain, it will remain for the Ignited States advocates not to reassert
a statement which at pres<';it is unsupported by any authority, but to

give me the date, the place and the person when, where, and by whom,
the assertion of the right to excludt^ the United States from the enjoy-

ment of sudi national rights has been asserted by Great Britain.

Certainly, in connection with the very caustic observation inserted at

l)ages 15.") and 157, it is for my friends to deal with the facts as I have
now placed them before this Tribunal; I have based my statement, as

yon are aware, not on my imagination but upon documents which stand
upon record and have stood upon record for the last 50 or (50 years, nay
even a longer period than that.

Sir, the next branch of my learned friend Mr. Phelps' argument is

that which we find on ])age 15S. It includes a passing allusion to the
law of piracy, which might, 1 think, have been well left out of the pres-

ent consideration. But 1 supi)ose I must regard this as serious as it

was insertt'd with consideration and is to he adhered to. Calling atten-

tion, or arguing, rather, upon the (luestion of the right of selfdefence,

the sealers are practically com])ared to pirates.—nay more, piracy is

rather held up as being a pursuit to be practised, and to bo approved
of in comi»arison with pelagic sealing.

This is no exaggeration, Mr. President. At page 15S occurs this lan-

guage s]K'aking of i)iracy: "The reason of this well settled rule is not
found in the character of the crime which is but robbery and munler at

worst." How much further <lo they wish to go? ^^ Robbery and murder
at icorftV\' I want to know what other crimes there are? "but in the
necessity of general defence". Tliis is the lirst time. Sir, in the history

of argument on international law that 1 ever heard that the right to

ca])ture and to string up and to shoot lurates was a necessity of general
defence.

—

ii'that means the defciuie of a. nation in res])e('t of its rights.

Sir, writer after wiiter. Judge after Judge, has justilied the law which
ai)i>lies in the case of pirates, on the ground that they are ^'/lostis

humaiii //r«r>/.s". that is to say that they rob persons and outrage all

rules of i)roperty and morality, and, therefore, quite apart from the

defence of a i»arti<Milar nation they are to be punislu'd when caught
red-handed by whom cangiit, or maybe taken into any Tribunal ol' any
country and tlu'ic dealt witli. Sir. my learned frienils must h;i\(> been
a little bit in a dillliculty to find a Justilication for this application (»1

the law when they said ^hat tlie reason tor this well settled rule is not
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found in the character of tlu^ crime whi(;h is but robbery and iiiurdei- at

worst, iiicaniiig thereby I presume that the shooting of seals at sea is

worse than robbery and even worse than murder.
But this is not ]\Ir. Phelps alone.

Mr. riiELPS.— It is certainly not me. I said no such thing.

Lord llANNKN.—Xo.
Sir BiciiAiM) Weuster.— [ assure you I am only too glad to take

any correction but if my learned fiieiid will permit me to call atlention

to i)age 214 there it is in black and white signed by the distinguished
name of Mr. Carter. This is of the ])elagic sealer alone:

To ])r(ivrnt and i>imish it is as distinctly tli<' duty of all civilized nations ns it is

lo prevent and jinnisli tlie crime of j)iracy. Tliepelajjic H(!aler is hnxlix hiimnni (jenvria,
'

just U8 tli(! jiiratc is, tliouj^h with a less measure of enormity and horror.

Lord ]Ia^N7^>'.—There it is a "less measure".
Sir lliciiARi) Wekstku.—Well, I will construe that in the sense that

Mr. Carter desired to say there is a less measure; but the i)iiitciple that
Mr. Carter is advocating there is distinct. Surely I am not saying
that which is unnecessary when 1 point <mt that the argument of the
United States drives them into this ])ositioii, that unless they can
establish to your satisfaction that pelagic sealing is to be placed in the
category of piracy half^—Ufty^ more than half, i)ractically the whole of
their authorities are cut away. Sir. what is the idea of this compari-
son of piiacy ? I do not know whether the Tribunal remembers it. Of
course, it has a ludicrous side for this Tribunal, but then^ was nothing
ludicrous in the Court of Alaska when tiiose poor captains and sailors

were before the .ludge and were told that they were pirates and it was
said that they were to be treated as i)irates.

Lord JlANNEN.—They were told that they Avere to be treated as
having violated the municipal law.

Sir UiciiARD Weustkr.—I am speaking of that which was said of
them by the Judge. 1 am not in any way suggesting that the United
States would willingly for a moment use language to these men in that
resi)ect, but all I mean is, that in order to strengthen this case, the
United States people have found it necessary to endeavour to bring
])elagie sealing within the category of jiiracy, and why? INIy Lord as
well as the other members of the Tribunal will 'cinember that over and
over again, Lord Stowell, Mr. Justice Story and Chief .Justice Marshall
have said that th(^ only case in which they knew that in time of peace
the right of search of vessels (^xisted. was in the case of piracy.

The one case in which it is admitted that a right, which may be said
to be a belligerent right under ordinary circumstances, did exist in time
of i)eace was in case of Piracy. The passage was read by ( he Attorney
(ieneral; it was said by Lord Stowell in tlie case of the "7>r ivojus"

reported in the 2ml Doclson, and cited in llie United States Argument
at ]>age 1(!(), and also cited in xnppiu 1 of the existence of the right of
search, at the bottom of the i>age.

TJ[>on the same ]irinci])le has hcen maintained tlie riglit o'' \ isitation and search,

n8 against every i>iivati' vessel on the liij;h seas, liy tlio armed ships of any oHier
nationality. 'riKniuh this vexations and itijiirioiis i i.iim has heivn mmli ipiestioned,

it is tiniily estahlislied in time of war, .it least, as a;faiiisl ill neiitralH. S:i\h Sir

William Scott, in the case of Lv Louis (2 Dodson, |)ai;e l.'ll): I'liis riulit iof -learcli)

iiiconiiuodions as its evercise may occasionally he, has Uecn fully cstaMislied in the
logal practice of nations, havin^j for its I'otiiidation the necessities of s;df-defcnco.

Yes; but what, in that -ludginent, does he say at pages 2tt and 215?
He says:

ICxcept against ])irates. no right ol" visitation and search exists <»n the
high seas save on the belligerent claim.
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Nvow, you will see why it was neeessjiry for tbe arfrninent of Mr.
Phelps, }in<l also that of Mr. Carter, to endeavour to get the Tribunal

to accept the view that pelagic sealers were to be regarded and treated

in the light of pirates by this Tribunal. I accept the correction of Lord
Hannen, which is a correction 1 ought not to overlook; namely, that it

is not just to say that they were ever charged in fact in the United
States Court with any other otfeiice than that of breaking the munici-

pal Statute; but my observations were directed, not to the formal pro-

ceedings, but to the attempt that has been made to colour this act for

the purpose of the case now presented to this Tribunal.
Kow, the next line of argument adopted by my learned friend Mr.

Phelps is based on th(5 laws of quarantine referred to at page 159. I

liave said that the rnles of evidence are lax enough, and all kinds of

evidence have been intioduced by both sides; I draw no distinction

between the two parties in this respect,—hearsay, opinion, and all

classes of evidence have been introduced; but, when it is suggested by
my learned friend in his Argument tliat the Quarantine Laws have been
use<l to interfere, or are intended to interfere with vessels u]ion the high
seas, it is not at^king too much to say, "Will you be good enough to tell

the Tribunal by what nation and at what time any attempt to interfere

witii vessels, pas>ing through the high seas, under tlie Quarantine Laws
has ever been known or has ever been made?"
Mr. President, what is quarantine? (Quarantine is a local municipal

regulation; tiiat, when a vessel is coming to your ports and to your
harbours from an infected ])hi('e, she sliould not be allowed to come into

your ports witliout a clean bill of healtii. If she has not got a clean
bill of health, she has to be ])ut into a certain position and be disin-

fected for a certain time. Now, wliere is tiie (luarantine performed?
Everybo<ly ac^iuainted with tliese matters knows that the quai-antine is

performed in tlie country where the vessel intends to unload its cargo
or disembark its i)assengers.

Tiie Attorney General, i)ut a case to the Court; and I should wish to

enforce it. Taice a vessel bound to France, Germany, or IJelgium or

Kussia isassing through the English Channel. Has anyone ever heard
of an attempt by Great Britain to stop such a vessel and say she is to

be subjected to penalties because of the quarantine laws? The mere
statement of the case, I submit, is conclusive. When a ship is going
or a person is going to visit a territory, it is a part of the ])rerogative

right of the Crown, and I suppose in the Fnited States of the Presi-

dent, but 1 will not venture on surinise in that matter, but someone has
the ]»o\ver, to make laws or lay down rules under which foreigners shall

visit the couniry. We, by our legislation, of course, ])res('ribe the con-
ditixwis undw whiclii foreign ships shall visit our shores, and among
theiiti are tiie (^marHaitine Acts,

We have told you and I am permitted to say it with the authority of

tli^ Public I)«*|iKirtment f»>r which I have no longer the right to speak,
but my learned fr»end rlie Attorney (ieneral has, that sucli an instance
in Great lirituin is unueard of, that no attempt has been nnule, or could
be nnule; amtxi iirinciplc as 1 have said, when you remember the pro-

cess i-aiN^d s*u:irantine iw in be don«» in the country which, the ship is

going to \ i*iir. it IS obvious it can h ive no aitplication quit*' apart from
the terms v>i the Municipal Act to vivssels nu'rely passing through the
higli seas. When 1 licse Acts wer«' under considerai ion by the Court f»t

Queen's Pencil in thai ludgment so often relied upon by my learned
friend, Mr. Carter the (,»«»«•« v. Kfjiii the true ground of the Qu.irantinc
Acts was cojisidered. They are put by Lord Chief Justice Cockbaru
at page 89

:
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I am fnrtlier of tlio opinion tbiit Parlinnient lias a porfect ri;;Iit lo sny to forcif^ii

Bliips tliat i,I"«v sliall not, witlioiit coiiiplyiiii^ witli Ilritisli law, ciitcr into id'itisli

ports, and tliat ii *lioy do eiitor ilicy Hliall bo Hulijcct to ]i('na]ti('s unless tli<\v liavo

previously <oini)li6d wirh tho retpiisitions ordained l)y the Itritisli rarlianu-iit;

wliether those requisitions he, as in former times, cerliticatpa of orifjin, or cloariinces

of any description from a foreign port, or clean hills of health, or tho takinu; on
board a pilot at any place in or out of iJritisb jiirisdictiou before entering Itritisli

waters, Whotber the Parliament has so legislated is now the question to be con-
sidered.

Therefore, Mr. President, I ask the Tribunal in considering the argu-
ment I have addressed to you on this matter, to say tluMo is absolutely
no analogy; it falls within the priiuiiple I enunciated bel'oie the adjourn-

ment to day that these laws are intended to operate and to have eil'ect

only on vessels coming to our own country and to our own i)orts and
upon our own vessels; those were the words used by Mr. Justice Story
in the case of the "Apollon" which will be f(mnd reported in the !)th

Wheaton.
Then Mr. Phelps at pages IGO to 103 asserts in his argument that

Great Britain has claimed the right of search in time of i)eace. I am
going to make but one observation with regard to that matter. We
were of course surprised when we fonnd the reference made to the letter

of Lord Aberdeen. We sent for that letter and the Tribunal have now
before it the original letter of Lord Aberdeen, the conteini)oraneous
letter of Mr. Stevenson who represented the United States speaking of

the year 1841, and again we have the debate and diplomatic correspond-
ence in the years 1858 and 1859.

The result of that being that so far from it being true that Great
Britain had never abandoned, if she ever claimed, but still insists ujjon

this right of sear(!h in time of peace, the very document referred to by
my learned friend in his argument contains the most complete and
absolute refutation of the argument jiut into the mouth of Great Britain

on behalf of the United States.

Sir, I believe that, without, of cour.se, pretending to say that I have
covered the ground in the same way upon this part of the case as my
learned friend the Attorney-General did, I believe that 1 have noted
all of the heads of argument on the question of protection which have
been cited by Mr. Phelps in sui)i>ort of his view. And 1 come back to
that principle upon which, and by which in my submission to this Tri-

bunal, this case must be determined, so far as this matter is concerned.
If the United States have got the right of pi'oi)erty in the seals or in the
seal herd, that property docs not cease when those seals leave the ter-

ritorial waters of Behring Sea; and I should admit that from the point
of view of what may be called defence in that sense—that if the United
States, or the representative of the lessees (!ould say to tlie i)elagic

sealer a thousand miles south of the Pribilof Islands, or in tlie Gulf of
Alaska, or away to the west of those islands of which I gave the name
this morning, "That seal which you are going to shoot is mine, you
must not shoot it", he would be allowed to take measures, not to break
the peace, but to take measures to prevent the seal being shot, and in

a municipal court, if the man who had shot the seal I'lime into tlie Juris-

diction, so that he could be sued, "might have the right to bring what
we call an action of trover or an action for the value of the seiil.

Senator j\I(>K(}AN.—Or if the ship was brought into the Prize Court,
they could proceed against the shij)?

Sir KiCHARi) Wehster.—No I have never heard of such a thing as

a ])roceeding in a Prize (Jourt because a ])ie(!e of projierty was taken
except in time of war. It is foreign to the whole principle of our juris-
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diction. Tlicn-e is no relation, forftive me for a nionioiit, if T <'Tiliirjie

upon it— tlu'i'c is no relation botwi^'n the, otftMice and tlic ])uiiislinu'nt.

Senator Mcugan.—I do not nnderstand, Sir Kicliard, tliat tlie Juris-

diction of a I'rizc Court depends upon tlie fact that there is an existing

state of war.
Sir Kic'iiARi) Wehstkr.—Tliere must be either an cxistinpf state of

war or an arraiifjement by treaty between the i)arties.

Senator MoiMtAN.— I tiiink not.

Sir HiOHARi) Wkustku.—Well Sir, I speak subject to correction. I

am aware of the slave trade conventions, whereby vessels were allowed
to be taken in and condemned as between two nations.

Lord llANNKN.—The prize court is usually assi;>ned to the admiralty
court; but I never heard of a i)rize court except in relation to war. I

never heard of such athinjf.

Senator Morgan.—What becomes of the cases of the violations of

the cusfonis laws? snni.nKlins?

Sir RiciiARU Wkusticr.—With great deference to Senator jMorgan,

tln'y wonld not be enforced in a i)rize court at aK They would be
enforced in a niuni<'ii)al court to which Jurisdiction was given by statute.

Senator ]Mor(JAN.—Prize Jurisdiction.

Sir llHiiARi) Wkustkr.—1 beg your i)ardon.

Senator Morcan.—Jurisdiction to condemn a ])rize by capture and
contiscation.

Sir KioiiARD Werstkr.— I beg your i)ardon, Sir. I say with the

greatest resjiect that there is not a vestige of authority that a i)rize

court would he necessary in order to put iuto force a breach of munic-
ipal statute.

Senator Morgan.—I do not mean it is necessary; but it occurs to me
that it is the sui^j'^ct of such Jurisdiction; that the municipal statutes

can confer that power n])on the jirize court.

Lord IIannen.—Of course a court may have that power, but by the
municipal lawit would have powers analogous to those which are exer-

cised by a ])rize court.

Senator jNIorgan.—That is exactly the power conferred by Act of

Congress upon the courts of the United States.

Lord Hannen.— That may be; but a prize court is something, so far

as my knowledge goes, which has only relation to a state of war.
Sir liiciiARi) Werstkr.—l>y the law of both countries.

Senator ^Morgan.—That seems a national view of it; but every
State has the right to give to its courts such Jurisdiction. A prize

court is a nninicii)al court, and depeiuls for its Jurisdiction upon munic-
il)al law. It derives its Jurisdiction under the municipal law.

Sir KiciiARD Webster.— It is a confusion of terms.
Senator Morgan.—I will hear you, with i)leasure.

Sir Richard Webster.—With great deference, it is a confusion of
terms.

Senator Morgan.—I think not.

Sir lliciiART) W^EBSTER.—Sii])pose a statute passed against smug-
gling,—we will take the case of a law, tirst, if you please—that brandy
shall be subject to a duty of f ."> a galloji. Any ])erson who smuggles
brandy shall be liable to a ])enalty of 8100 aiul the ship, Just the sauje
as, according to our law. the ship can be seized and confiscated.

Senator Morgan.—The shii> commits the otfence.

Sir KiCHARi) Wi;bst];r.— If you like. It is immaterial to jny pur-
pose. The man commits the otl'ence, but his ship is supposed to do it.

Senator Morgan.—The ollence is attributed to the shii>.
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Sir Klf'llAin) Wkhster.—The slii|> comes in : is soi/od by a custom-
house ollicer: is libelled—which is tlie exi)i'cssion fbrmcrly used in tiie

old courts—is libelled and condemned. That court docs not act as a
prize court ir doing that. J will go further;

—

tiicre is no foundation
for the suggestion that in exercising that jurisdiction the court would
be a prize court. It nniy very likely be tiiat you have said to that
court " If a ]>rize ease arises you shall have prize Jurisdiction.'' We
were told by Mr. Phelps, and I will take it from him— I do not think
the statute has been ])roduced by which these Alaskan (M)urts have
prize jurisdiction, so far as the nninicipal laws can give it. J liave not
seen the statute, and, I cannot therefoi(^ express my own opinion upon
it, but that would not nmke them prize courts when they condemn a
ship for smuggling; and no lawyer would say for a monu'iit that when
the schooner " iSaii Diego" belonging to tSan Francisco was condemned
in the Port of Alaska for a breach of the revenue laws it was con-

demned in aiu'izecourt. Under this same statute, section 1!ir)4 acttually

apjdies the laws with regard to customs, commerce and navigation, and
gives this court jurisdiction in rcs])cct of breaches of those laws.

Sir, but I will ask my learned friends if they aie going to say that

the Alaskan <'ourt, condemning an American schooner Ibr a breach of

the revenue laws—the very case you i)ut— for running brandy on the
coast of Alaska, was sitting as a prize court, I will ask them for their

authority.

Senator Morgan.—You will find it in the statutes. Sir liiehard.

Sir KlciiAUD Webstku.—1 should like to see the section of the

statute that gives them that jurisdi(!tion as a prize court, it is an olfcnce

against municipal law. The municipal law provides a penalty and the
forfeiture of the shij).

An American ship having smuggled goods into the port of Alaska,
she is libelled; she i?< sold; the captain is iincd. There is not a vestige

of an authority for the suggestion tiiat that is the act of a i)rize court.

Senator Mokcjan.—J<.xcei)t that authority -which is given by the
statutes of the United States, whicii authorize the courts to proceed as

in cases of prize for the <'ondemiuition of smugglers.
Sir ItioiiARD Webster.—1 have not yet seen such a statute. It is

not in the statute set out in the Unite<l States appendix.
Lord Hannen.—Mr. Pheljjs, for convenience, could you refer ns to

that statute conferring what we will call prize jurisdiction upon the
local courts of Alaska?

Mr. Phelps.—I will have it looked up. Sir, and present it to the
Court.

Sir KiCHARD Wefster.—1 am mmdi obliged to Lord llannen for

putting that (piestion. 1 had ventured to say that the statute set out
in the Appendix did not contain such authority.

Senator Morgan.—If you will allow me, 1 will state my proposition

in regard to that.

Sir Richard Webster.— All I desire to say is that the IJnited

States ])rinted for our information in voliune one of tiie Appendix to

the Case, pages 02, !U>, the statutes applicable to this case, ai>i)licable

to the seizure of these vessels, giving the Alaskan Court jurisdiction,

and })ermitting the ])roceedings to be taken.
Senator Morgan.—I do not know that I am res])onsible for the atti-

tude in which this (piestion may have been iiresented to tlie slightest

degree. The counsel certainly would not like it that I shou!<l be held
responsible.

Sir KiCKARD Webster.—I do not know that, sir. They might do
worse.
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Senator Mokgan.—But I ttiKliTstiiiid the law to be this in rojofard to

prize (Mmrts. They derive tlicir jnrisdiction IVoni tlie niunicipal law.

Tliere is, liowever, a sort of .iiiris(li(!li()n whi(!li eoiiies to tliem IVoni the
very ancient usa};es niider tlie international law, which, when th<!y are
called jni/.e conrts, may onlarjic the purview of their antliority and
])ower; but no nation, as I understand it, can establish a prize court
within tlie bosom of another nation.

Hir HioiiAUi) VVkmstku.—Except by treaty.

Senator Mor(JAN.—1 mean by its own authority.
Sir lliciiARi) Wehstku.—Quite rijjht,

Senatoi' .Moi{(JA>'.—And therefore the powei' of a nation to orpjanizo

and to i'onfer authority upon it^ ])rize courts nuist be a nuini(;ipal power
in its authority, in its rules; and whatever is done within it is accord-
in,i>' to what the usaf>es, customs and decsisions of that ])rize court,

subject to the a|>i»ellate authorities over it, may consider to be proper.
Sir JticiiAUD VV'EitSTKR.— 1 believe, Sir, that the true view is that

the i)rize court, constituted by muuicipal law, has to administer inter-

national law. I do not, of course, want to appear to be arj;uing this

matter.
Senator Morgan.—I have advanced nothing;' in the nature of advo-

cacy. I have a ri<;ht to ask your opini(»n u[»on any (piestion you are
dis«'ussinj;'.

Sir liK'iiARD Webster.—Certainly; but I be<? to remind you that
you were not responsible for the way in which it was framed by my
friends.

Senator Morgan.—T am not.

Sir KiCHARD Weuster.— Let me put two or three cases which are
perfectly well known to the Tribunal. Tiu>y know what maritime lieu

is and a condemnation of a shij) in rem; a siiip comes into port. She
is arrested for salvage, or she is arrested for a collision, and she is sold.

Senator Morgan.—You nu'an a vessel brouj^ht into port.

Sir JJiGHARD Webster.—No. An American sliip comes into the
ports of Great Britain. She is libelled in the admiralty court in the
case of collision, and the damage is so great that it is more than her
value. She is condemned and sold by the Marshal of the court. You
wcmld not say, Sir, that that court was sitting as a prize court.

Senator Morgan.—1 would not.

Sir liicnARD Weuster.—The fact that there is condemnation and
sale, or coiulemnati(Mi of the vessel, does not make it a prize court; and
if there is any thing in this point, or rather in the suggestion that you
have been good enough to put to me, it would ecpially apply to the
condemnations in rem in our courts.

Senator Morgan.—If ycm will allow me, in the case you suggest of

SI collision, there is a private wrong to be redressed by the action of a
court of admiralty. In the courts of prize jurisdntion there is a i)ublic

wrong to be redressed through the agency of what are termed prize

courts.

Sir BiciTARD Werster.—My next observation wimld have met that.

The most com?non case for condemnation for revenue is for smuggling.
An information is tiled in the name of the Attorney-General on behalf
of iler Majesty, the Queen. 1 do not know what the corresponding
I)r<)cedure is in the United States, but I should rather suppose that
some jmblic officer has the right of suing for the penalty, or taking
proceedings for the penalty, in his own name, against the ship, or

against the owner, as the case may be. That vessel is condemned and
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sold for a breacih of th(^ revenue laws. I say no niiin who has ever
considered that matter would consider that that court was acting as u
jirize court.

Senator MoitOAX.—That depends on the nature of the statute under
which the court was acting.

Sir EiciiAUD Wkustku.—I am entitled to say, where is the statute
which suggests it was a i)rize Juris<liction'^ 1 appeal to Mr. Justice
Harlan. It is so foreign to anything that is in these statutes that it is

impossible for an English lawyer, at any rate, to understand how such
a (piestion could have been raised. The court niiiy have a prize juris-

diction. The court may have an admiralty jurisdiction. For all I

know, it might have a small debt jurisdiction. It nniy have a divorce
jurisdiction. It may have a chancery jurisdiction, or any nundier of

jurisdictions. Jiut because it has got the jurisdiction, il <loes not make
it act as a divorce court when it is trying maritinu; cases, or as a i)ro-

bate court Avhen it is trying divorce ciises. And so in the same way,
the fact that a ship is «'ondemned under this statutes dues not make
that court a prize ccmrt; and to those who advocate this theory, I

would place uiy learned friends Mr. Carter and Mr. i'helps, in this

dileinniii

—

Mr. Phelps.—What theory do you understand us to argue?
Sir liiciiAHD Wkustkii.—I was only assuming for the moment that

you would argue the theory submitted by the Iciiriu'd Senatoi'. Tliat

is all, Mr. Phelps. 1 will say nothing moje than that; and you will

not think it wrong, I am sure, to put it in this way.
Mr. Phelps.—Not at all.

The President.— I hope you will not understand the opinion of an
Arbitrator, whoever he may be, and whatever nuiy be his nationality,

to be on the side of any of the piiities here.

Sir KiciiARD Webster.— I think you misunderstood me, Mr. Presi

dent. I am doing nothing, with great deference, either irregular or

jmi>roper.

The President.—I do not mean to say you are doing anything
improper.

Sir IticiiARD Werster.—J am assuming that Mr. Plielps contends
that the court of Alaska is to be presumed to act as a prize court in

condemning these vessels. 1 am assuming that my first question would
be, if an American ship is condemned because engaged in shooting
seals in the waters of Jiehring Sea, by the Court of Alaska, will my
learned friend contend before this Court, and assume the responsibility

for the advocacy of this position, that that Court was acting as a ])rize

Court?
Mr. Phelps.—It mny possibly help my learned friend if I say in a

word that I conceive that no ()uestion whatever in regard to the validity

of those seizures, and no question whatever in respect of the right of

the United States to seize any vessel hereafter, is submitted under this

Treaty to the Tribunal, so far as J am concerned.
Sir liiciiARD Webster.—Of course, in one sense, it relieves me, but

it is in no sense any assistance to the ])articular point that was under
discussion. To say that my learned friend does not agree that any
such matter is submitted to the Tribunal, is one thing. That is not the
point. The point is whether the view which was submitted tor my con-

sideration by a member of the Court, that the Alaskan tribunal is to be
assumed to be acting as a prize court, is correct.

The President.—I believe one of our colleagues put an Inquiry to

you iu order to elucidate the matter, for the advantage and profit of the
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Arbitrators, of wliatover nationality thoy be, and not at all to interfere

with the pleading of the case, and not to take the point of view of one
of the parties.

8ir KiOHARD Webster.—I was not suggestinfj the contrary for a
moment. 1 was merely saying that if it was part of my learned friends'

argument to contend that the Alaskan Court sat as a ])rize Court, I

should immediately ask to be told the statute of tlie United States
which makes the killing of a seal in the high seas of Alaska an offence

cognizable in a prize court, and to be adjudicated upon by a i)ri/e court?
The President.—You are relieved of that by the answer of Mr.

Phelps.
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—I should doubt it, Mr. President.

The President.—Hut perhaps you wish to put your own case and
advocate your own views.

Sir KiGHARD Webster.—I have not made my meaning clear to you,
Mr. President. Many days ago, when the question arose about these
courts having a prize jurisdiction, Mr. Piielps was good enough to inter-

pose and say that the Alaskan courts had got prize jurisdiction by stat-

ute, and it was with reference to that that Lord Hannen i)ut the ques-
tion to him but a few moments ago, could he, without inconvenience,
tell us where this statute giving prize jurisdiction was to be found.
But I am entitled, Mi'. President, to press upon the Court that the only
condemnation possible is the condemnation under municipal law, and
that if it be condemnation under municipal law, that that will not be
cognizable by a prize court, and that if it be an oftence under municipal
la w, then it caiinou, for the reasons which I have already given to you this

alternoon be extended to the high seas; and further, that on the broad-
est view of a municipal statute, it can only be put in force against a
vessel whici; either has recently broken the law within the territorial

limits, or is intending to go and break the law within territorial limits.

Not one of those arguments would ai)ply to the case if we were dealing
with a i)rize court.

Senator Morgan.—I understood you to say, Sir llichard, that a prize

court could have no jurisdiction except in a case of belligerency.

Sir KiciiARD Webster.—As a prize court.

Senator Moucian.—I am speaking now of the power of a Government
to confer upon its courts prize jurisdiction in any other cases than in

case of war.
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—One must be accurate in one's terms. If

you mean confer ui)ou its prize courts jurisdiction to act sometimes as
prize courts, sometimes to administer the reveime laws, and sometimes
t« administer the laws of admiralty and divorce, of course the Govern-
ment have got the ijower to do it.

Senator Morgan.—Except as to the question of divorce, that is

exactly a description of the jurisdiction of the United States District

Court.
Sir lUciiARD Webster.—But, Mr. Senator, that does not make the

court act as a prize court when it is adjudicating between plaintiff and
defendant in a smiiU debt.

Senator Morgan.—if the statute says so, that does make it act in

that way.
Sir ItiOHARD Webster.—That, of course, is an assertion. 1 must

not meet it by counter assertion. I should have thcmght it extremely
doubtful that in that case as against another naticm it could make it a
prize court. I should be very glad indeed, now that this case has
assumed sutlicient importance to be put to me by a member of the Tri-
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banal, if my learned friends wonid supply me with the statutes which
support the view that the court is to sit as a prize court when it is con-

denniing' a person for having shot a seal under section 1950, or under
section 1954.

If you would kindly look at \Mge 05 of the statuti^s which have been
set out, "the laws of the United States relating to customs, couimcrce
and navigation are extended to and over all the mainland, islands and
territory"; and I will assume that among the laws or customs is a pro-

hibition against smuggling, and I will assume that the American ship
has been caught smuggling and is condemned, just like a vessel in Great
Britain caught smuggling is condemned by tlie Exchequer Division, it

used to be in old days, on the Revenue side of the Court of Exchequer,
but now by proceedings upon what is called the Crown side of the High
Court of Justice.

Lord Hannen.—We will assume for a moment that there is such a
thing—we shall have proof of it if it exiists—a court established and
called a prize court, and that it should be said that it should have all

the powers of the prize court; and amongst the rest that it should have
the power of seizing any vessel which was engaged in the slave trade.

Still, it would not be a i)rize court, in that sense. It would have effect

against the subjects of that nation, but not against other nations.

Sir Richard Wehsteu.—That is my respectful contention, my Lord,
in answer to the learned Senator; but of course, in my point of view,
if one can put a case a fortiori, the case is so much stronger because
the statutes of the United States which are set out, as we have seen, do
not purport anything of the kind. The statutes simi)ly purport to give
an ordinary municipal court municipal jurisdiction.

Perhaps I might conclude, Mr. President, by giving an instance. Sup-
posing that the law of United States provides that every coasting ves-

sel shall have a certain number of cubic feet of space for the crew to

sleep in, or a certain amount of lime juice i>ut on board, or a certain
amount of medicine for the crew, with a penalty for not doing it, contis-

cation, if you like. It would be a strong thing to say that because the
court had jurisdiction in prize cases, when it was condeinniisg that ship
tor a breach of the laws of navigation, it sat as a prize court. The
learned Senator will, I am sure, understand that I only desire to grasp
his meaning; and desiring to grasp his meaning, I cannot see the
slightest ground for coming to the conclusion that there is any justifi-

cation for saying that when any vessel is taken into a court and con-
demned by that statute, the court that condemned it was sitting as a
prize court.

Sir, I have all but concluded. If you will permit mo a short time
to-morrow morning, I will try to sum up and deal with the point I said
I should deal with, in reference to the jurisdiction of this Tribunal.
The Tribunal thereupon adjourned until VV^cdnesday, June 7, 1893, at

11.30 o'clock A. M.
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Sir RiOHABD Webster.—Mr. President, I shall compress into a very
small compass the reraaininj;: observations that I desire to address to
the Tribunal. There is one matter to which I should not have made
further reference, except for an observatio.i of my learned friend Mr.
Phelps. If you will kindly look .at page 1402 of yesterday's Report,
the statement made by Mr. Pheli)S in the middle of the discussion which
1 will call the " Prize Court" discussion, which was perhaps not very
close to my present purpose, is this

:

I conceive tlint no qiieBtion whatever in regard to the validity of those seizures,
no (jiicstion whatever in ruBpcct to the ri/;ht of the United States to seize any vessel
hcreui'tcr is snbniitted nudcr this Treaty to the Tribunal no far as I am concerned.

Well, it surprised us all very much at the time, and it led me to look
back and search my meinory and again to examine my notes with ref-

erence to the United States contention ; and it does occur to me to say
to you, Sir, and to ask your consideration of the question why are we
here if that was the real position taken up by the United States? The
only way in which they have attempted to exercise jurisdiction in the
Behring S.ea has been by seizing the sealers' ships and by imprisoning
these siialcrs themselves under the municipal law. But do not let it be
put in any words of mine; let it be taken from the Case submitted to
this Tribunal after most careful consideration by the United States,

—

both in the Case and Counter Case; and I shall ask the Tribunal to be
good enough to refer to the pages as I read them. At page 301 the
United States Case occurs this passage, after dealing with property.

[I should mention they have enumerated on pages 295 to 299 their
specific findings, or what they suggest should be the findings with
regard to the various questions. I need not go over those, because they
are the same points to which I have been referring.]

The United States Government defers argument in support of the propositions
above announced until a later stage of these proceedings.

In respect to the jurisdiction conferred by the Treaty, it conceives it to be within
the province of this high Tribunal to sanction by its decision any course of execu-
tive conduct in respect to tlie subject in dispute, which either nation, in the judg-
ment of this Tribunal, he deemed justified in adopting, under the circumstances of
the case.

And at the bottom of the page:

In conclusion, the United States invoke the judgment of this I^igli Tribunal to
the etlect.

First, as to the exercise of right by Russia. Second, that Great
Britain had not objected. Third, that the body of water now known as

Behring Sea was not included in the phrase " Pacific Ocean." Fourth,
that all the rights of Russia passed to the United States.

Then I read the actual words.

That the United States have such a property and hiterest in the Alaskan seal herd
as to justify the employment by that nation, upon the high seas, of such means an

are reasonably necessary to prevent the destruction of such herd, and to secure the
possession and benetit of the same to the United States; and that all the acts and
proceedings of the United States done and h.'ul for the purpose of protecting such
property and interest were justifiable and stand justitied.

660
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And upon that the United States invoke the Judgment, as they them-
selves say, of this High Tribunal.
Now 1 turn to the Counter Case to see whether that position is in

any way abandoned and I will ask the Tribunal to be good enough to
look at pages 13U and 135 of the Counter Ca^se.

Reasons why seizures made.
Tiie United States charge that each and all of the vessels when so seized were

engaged iu the hunting of fur seals in the wiiturs of linhring 8«ii iu violation of the
Statutes of the UuiteuStates and that such sei/iireH were made in ncuorilance with
the laws of Ihe United States, enacted for the ])rotoctiou of their property interest
in the fur-seals wliich frequent Behring Seiv and brood only upon the Pribilotf lulauds
which Islands are part of the territory of the United Stutes.

In page 135 just above the signature occur these words.

The Government of United States, ir, closing its prcHontatiou of the matters in
controversy by his reply to the iirintedCdso of (ireut Britain re-iissorts the positions
taken in its ]»rintod Case and all of the propositions and concliiHions contained
therein, and is prepared to maintain the same by argumout before the Tribunal of
Arbitration.

And that which I read from page 301 and page 303 of the United
States Case are among those very conclusions to whidi attention is

thure directed. One scarcely needs to refer to the words of the Treaty
for this purpose but when you remember the opening words of the
preamble so often referred to by the members of the Arbitration.

The questions which have arisen between the Government of Her Britannic
Majesty and the Governnent of the United States in the waters of Behring's Sea and
concerning

—

and so on ; and, at the beginning of article I the same words occur, and
we are to be told to-day that no question arises as to justification,

legality, or validity of those acts. I do not understand what is the
meaning of the pages and pjiges ()f the written argument of my learned
friend Mr. Phelps justifying these very acts which he now says he is

not concerned to defend either in the past or in the future on the
ground thjit they are what he has called "defensive regulations".

We shall understand more distinctly what Mr. Phelps' meaning is

when he argues, but I could not allow that observation to pass with-

out a respecttful protest before this Tribunal having regard to the i)osi-

tion in which Great Britain is placed, and to the circumstances out of
which this Arbitration arose.

I stated the other day that I should say a word or two upon a point
suggested by a member of this Tribunal, that this Tribunal was not
bound to act upon the principles of either municipal or international

law.
The President.—Is that all that you have to say with reference to

what Mr. Phelps said yesterday?
Sir KiCHARD Webster.—It is.

The President.—Then, Mr. Phelps, you will no doubt be kind
enough to note what has been said.

Sir BiGHARD Webster.—Wlien Mr. Phelps comes to reply. Sir, I

have no doubt he will deal with it.

Now as I said 1 stated two or three days ago I would not fail to

notice a point suggested by one nieiiiber of the Tribunal that though
analogy from umnicipal law might be of use, I only put ray own para-
phrase of his meaning—although the analogy of existing, recognized,
international law might be of use, this Tribunal was in a sort of po -

tion to award the right of property or the right of protection inde-

pendently of there being by international law, any such right recognized,

§xi»tiiig or known. All X ^uu ^n^ is tUis, aguiu resv^^^^^uUy U> ^roM
9 B, FT Xm^»^»-3ti

i
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against such a (inestion bciii}? iiniiorted into the Juii.s<li«'tioii of this

Tribunal, or ajjainst it beinfj su^'/jesteU tliat when the words: "The
questions which have arisen respectiu}? therijflits of i»ropeity, respect-
iny- the rijflits of jurisdiction, of tlie United States"—wiien tlioso

questions were franie<l it was eonteni|)lated tiiat this Tribunal should
decide otlierwise than as Jurists addressed by lawyers, and applyini;
principles of law. You will remember that the Treaty provides that
the Arbitrators selected by the foreigjn nations shall be jurists of dis-

tinguished re])utation, in their respective countries.
Mr. IMiKLPS.—We claim nothing ditfex-ent from that.

Sir KicHAiiD WEMSTiai.—1 am extremely obliged to rny learned
friend, Mr. Phelps, and 1 thank him for his i>erfectly courteous obser-
vation. I was going to have pointed out that I did not understand my
learned friend Mr. Carter's argument in any way to deviate from that
position.

Mr. PnELPS.—No.
Sir UicuARD Wkustkr.— I merely ntention this because I stated in

reference to an observation made that 1 should deal with it, but there
is some little Justiiicatiim in the Tribunal thiiddng that such a thing
was going to be contended from the language of Mr. Coudert, which I

only notice in passing to show what 1 liad in my mind. One of the
two j)assages to which I refer is at page .552 of the revised print, and
is in these words.

Well ill iirfjiiiiiK before this High Trilmnal tlie word "right" is most extensive.
If tlHii'c were any Triliuiial of lesher (li>i;iiity tliat, could determine this question we
would not have called iijioii you. The mere calling upon you enlarges the domain
of right.

And ou page 575 the same idea is repeated by Mr. Coudert in these
words.

Uccanse it is law that we want. Law in its best sense, in its highest sense, in its

most moral nense; the law that would be expected not from a statutory Tribunal,
not the law that would be expected from one nation or the other, conlined within
narrow liiiiitations which sonictiines strangle the right; but from a Tribunal formed
for the very imrpose of expanding, enlarging and recognizing the beauty and
greatness of international law.

Sir, I do not believe that there is any diflPereuce between Mr. Carter,

Mr. Phelps and myself upon this matter, but, on the other hand, I did
not feel it resi)ectful to the Tribunal to abstain from making the obser-

vation in answer to a suggestion falling from one of your body. May
I remind you, Mr. President, that the original and only cause of this

Arbitration was the interference with the pelagic sealers in catching
the seals, in shooting the seals in the non-territorial waters of Behring
Sea, and the seiy.ure of the British ships and their condemnation by
the American Court, and 1 i)oiiit once more to the language of this

Treaty, bnth the oj)ening words of article I, and arti(;les VI and VII,
making the most marked distinction between Begulations which are
only to be considered in the event of the concurrence of Grctat Britain
being necessary, and rights which the United States possess indei)end-

ently of Great Britain at all. That distinction would have been wholly
unnecessary and wholly out of place if it was supposed that the only
fumtion and jurisdiction of this Tribunal was to deal with joint rights,

or joint [)rivileges and joint interests. Those joint rights, joint privi-

leges and joint interests have to be considered under article VII, and
have no place whatever under article VI.

Sir, there is but one other independent branch of this case to which
I desire for a few moments to direct attention; and that is with refer-

0uce to that wliicU is the real priucij^le for wbicb Great Britaiu is coq^
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and

t4>n(1iii{;. Ill iiiar.y puMsa^oH «>f my leiirncd friend Mr. Carter's spewh,
be indicated that we were morally wruii;; in eonttuidiiiK tor the rij^ht

of our nationals to shoot seals u]h>ii the high seas, and in nntny of the
passajjes of the written Arji;nineiit my learned frieiuls have deelined to

reeogni/e the right of catching, tishin;;', shooting,— 1 care not what
word be given to it; probably cai)t!iring sciils is the best word to give,

—

a\Hiu the high seas as being a right at all. Our i»osition is this. Sir;

that, apart from Treaty, apart from iigreement between nations, the
subjects of all cannot be restrained and restricted in the exercise of
their natural rights, the right of catching wild animals upon the high
seas, be they wliales, be they seals, be they sea-otters, be they porpoise,

turtles, walrus or tish; for that is one of the natural rights that all

nations equally enjoy.

My learned frieiul the Attorney (leneral cited a few "f the les;ding

authorities on this point. Probably it will be sufficient for my purpose
if I enumerate them to you. Chancellor Kent, Hettter, Martens, VVliea-

ton, Manning. If my learned friends desire the actual references, or
if tlie Tribuinil desire the references, 1 will give them. It will be i)er-

hapsof some little assistance if 1 do so. In Hettter, the passage which
I should desire to direct the attention of the Tribunal to is at page 149.

Mr. Justice HaulAN.—What edition?

Sir KiCHAUD Wkiisteu.—The thinl edition revised and enlarged by
the author. Martens, "Traite de Droit international", page 1!>7. There
appears to be only one edition, published in Paris in the year 1883.

Manning I should cite from the edition of 1875, the one edited by a
gentleman no longer living—a most distinguished lawyer—IMr. Sheldon
Amos; I cite from page 111) of that edition. Chancellor Kent I cite

from tlie edition of 1878 edited by Mr. Abdy at page U7—Kent's Com-
mentaries on International Law. Chancellor Kent's own words, (not
Mr. Abdy's) are these:

The open sea is not capable of beinij ])08sc8sod as private property. Tlio free use
of the ocean for naviiration and fiMbinu; is coininou to all munkind and tlio ]Mtldic.

.Inrists ^renoraliy and explicitly deny that the main ocean can ever be apjiroprinted.
The subjects of all nations meet there in time of peace oi terras of equality and
independence.

Those are Chancellor Kent's own words. It must not be thought
that I am not reading the other passages because they are not equally
pertinent, but it is out of regard to the Tribunal looking to the time I
have occupied. I merely read that passage, because I understood the
Tribunal desired to know from what particular book of Chancellor
Kent's I was reading and whether it was his language.
Mr. Justice HaPvLAN.—I never saw that book before. I suppose what

is in that book is in the first volume.
Sir Richard Webster.—This is Kent's Commentaries on Interna-

tional Law, which I believe forms one of the volumes of his Commen-
taries.

Mr. PiiELPS.—It forms part of the llrst volume.
Sir Richard Webster.—That is my recollection exactly. It forms

the opening 300 or 400 pages of one of the first volumes of Chancellor
Kent's book. Then Sir Travers Twiss' work on " The Law of Nations
in Time of Peace". I read from the edition of 1884 by Sir Travers
Twiss at page 285. Sir, these authorities might have been multiplied
to a much larger extent. I do not know among the authorities cited
by my learned friend any which in any way conflict .,ith my conten-
tion. In fact, my friends put their case on narrower grounds and on
different principles; but there is cue to which I wish to call attention

IIm
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beniiise we have been twitted both in the written Counter Case of the

United States and orally in argument with having misunderstood those

]ioints, and that is the enuiu-iation of the law made on behalf of the
United States in the year 18.'i2, when the (]uestion of the " Harriet **

arose in the Falkland Islands. It is referred to and set out at len{ifth

in the British Case, and in order to quote nothing; as to whieh there is

any dispute, I refer entirely to the do(;umeiits set out at pages 185 to

VM of the United States Counter Case. I'oasibly, the Tribunal will be
kind enough to take that volume before them. 1 have also examined
the original documents and find nothing eontlicting with the position

1 am now about to submit.
The criti<;isiu that is made by the United States when we used the

language of the United States in regard to their rights is: At that time
there was no question of deep sea tlshing involved, and therefore it is

not pertinent to the question in respect of which you, the British Gov-
ernment, cite the authority. Well, if it were true in fact it would not
be any answer to the argument inasmuch as the United States have
enunciated the law in most general terms, but it is not the fact. Buenos
Ayres was threatening to interfere not only with the seal fishery but
the whale fishery, and it is pointed out in these papers that whales
were caught outside the 3 mile limit, and it is in connection with a claim
by Buenos Ayres to stoi) and interfere with vessels d(»ing two things,

whaling and sealing; and the seals undoubtedly were caught on the
nninhabit4>d shores of certain islands as to whicii there was a dispute
with regard to territory.

1 will show from these original documents it is not an answer to the
British argument, founded on the enunciation of the law by the United
States themselves, to say that the only question there raised was as to

killing seals on land, and that no ({uestion had arisen as to killing them
on the high seas. Will you Mr. President look at page 186.

The uiulersiKiied would also call the uttoiitioii of HiH Excolloiicy, the Miuinter of
FoicIkii Attuirs, to curtain dccliinitioiis of Dou Luis A^triiet, iiiii>ortant as coining
from a bi^li fiiuctioiiary of this UovoniiiUMtt, the military and civi(; governor of au
cxtcnHJve rc^^ion, andlf thoso dedavatious aro to be considered as indicative of the
Bentiiiient^ and vicwH of this (iovernincnt tlicro would be Just cause for apprehend-
in;; tliat a project was in contemplation involving the destruction of one of the most
important and valuable national interests of the United States, the whalefishery.

You will observe that that is italicised.

For he declared to Oaptaiu Davison that it was his determination to capture all
American vessels, including u-halhin ships as well as those engaged in catching seals,
npon the arrival of an armed schooner, I'or which he had contracted, which waa to
carry six guns and a complement of lifty men.

The italics are not ours. I sliould gather from the way in which it is

printed those itali(!ised words oc(!ur in the original} at any rate I only
read from the United States document.
Then on page 187

:

But had the Governor, in the exercise of his authority, confined himself merely to
the capture of American vessels, and to the institution of processes before the regu-
lar tribunals which administer the laws in this country with the solo view of ascer-
taining whether transgressions against the laws and sovereignty of this Republic had
or bad not been committed, and had he so done in strict pursuance of his delegated
authority, yet in view of the (lovernment of the United States even an exercise of
authority thus limited, would have been an essential violation of their maritime
rights; and the undersigned is instructed and authorized to say that they utterly
deny the existence of any right in this Itepnblic to interrupt, molest, detain, or
capture any vessels belonging to citiTions of the United States of America or any per-
sons being citizens of those States, engaged in taking seals, or whales, or any B]>eoie8
of tish or marine animals in any of the waters, or on any of the shores or lands, of
any or either of the Falkland islands, Terra tlcl ^Tuego, Cape Uotu, of any of tln»
»4ja«eitt i«lttud8 iu the AtlivMtio Ocojvh.
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Now after some further Tieffocisitions wliirh I lia\e looked througli

and which are not material for my purpose a further doeniiient was sent

from tlie Ameriean Charg^ d'All'aires to the Iluenos-Ayres Minister ou
the 10th July 1832 and on page 188 there is tliis discussion abo.ut sov-

ereignty.

We were told at one stage of this Argument the whole cpiestion in dis-

pute was as to whether the Argent iue Ke|)ul>li<; had the right of sover-

eignty. At the bottom of i)age 180 that question is put on one side

showing it was not at the root of discussion.

The following is the passage.

But aKiiin if the ri^lits of Spain to tlioao Islaiulfl wero itiKloiilitod, nnil If, ngnin, it

bo admitted hypotlietic^ully tlint the niHM«'nt vice-royalty of tlio l{io «1« la Plata, by
virtue of the Kevolutioa of the liSth of May, 1810, has Hiicocodcd in full 8ov«iroi);iity

to those rights would that adiuiHsiou suHtaiii the fhiiin wliich the {irovinue of liueuoH-

Ayrea, or in other words, the Argentine Kopublic, setn up to sovereignty and juris-

diction.

Then again in page 189.

But again if it lie admitted hypothetically that the Argontine ]i«>])nlilic did suc-

ceed to the entire rights of Spain over tht.-su regions and that wluni hIio succeeded
Spain was possessed of sovereign rights, the (jucHtion is certainly worth exaiiiiiiiitiou

whether the right to exclude Amoricnn vessels and American citizens from the fish-

eries there is incident to such a succession of sovereignty. The ocean fishery is a
natural right, which all nations may enjoy in comiuon.

This would not be necessary if they were discussing the quesition

simply of going on the land.

The ocean fishery is a natural right, which all Nations may enjoy in common.
Every interference with it by a foreign I'ower is a natural wrong. When it it

carried on within the marine league of tlie coast wliich has been desiguiited as the
extent of natural jurisdiction reason seems to dictate a re8tri<tion, if under pretext
of carrying on the fishery, an evasion of tlio revenue laws of the country may rea-

sonably be apprehended, or any other serious injury tw the sovereign of the coast,

he has a right to prohibit it; but as such prohibition ilerogjites from a natural rigiit,

the evil to be apprehended ought to be a real, not an iniagiiiiiry one. No such evil

can be apprehended on a desert and uniiihaliited const; tiicret'ore such coiists form
no exception to the coinnuui right of fishing in the seas adjoining them. All the rea-

soning on this subject applies to tha large bays of the ocean,.the entrance to which
cannot be defended; and this is the doctrine of Vattel, chiipter 23 section 291 who
expressly cites the Straits of Magellan as an instance for tiie a]>plicatioii of the rule.

I point out in passing Mr. President that you will observe from the
point of view of the enunciation of the law if it be rigiit—from the
point of view of authority the question of going into tlie territorial

waters becomes immaterial because, as was pointed out, they were only
justifying going within the marine league, that is to say going within
the distance of territorial waters for certain jiurposes: their real.justifi-

cation was fishing in the high seas. Now if you will turn over to page
190 I shall be able to conclude what I have to say in this matter.

The treaty concluded between Great Britain and Spain, in 1790 already alluded to,

is to be viewed, in reference to this subject ; because both nations by restricting them-
selves from forming settlements evidently intended that tlio tisliery should be left

open both in the waters and on the shores of these islands, and ))erfei'tly free so that
no individual claim for damage, for the use of the shores, shouhl ever arise. That
case, however, could scarcely occur, for whales are invariably taken at sea, and
generally without the marine league, and seals ou rocks and sandy beaches incapable
of cultivation. The stipulation in the treaty of 1790 is clearly founded on the right
to nse the unsettled shores for the purpose of fishery, and to secure its continuance.

I need scarcely point out to this Tribunal, because the perusal of the
papers is sufficient, that the whole of this argument as to the whales
would have been out of place and altogether unnecessary if it was true
as suggested the only question was the right of going on shore.

; I
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Now look at the coiicliisioiiH:

Th<> tbilowinj; roticliisiiitiH, from tliH iiriMiiiNnH liiid down are inovititlilo:

1 That the ri^ilit of tin; rnitcil HtateH to thii occnn liMhcrv ami in tlie hays, armH
of till' H(;a, ciillH and other inlctH inra|Mil>h) of hoiuK t'ortilled, is ])«rl'»ct And tntiro.

2 'rii.it the ri^ht of tin- ocean within ii marine ieayni' of the HJioro, wh««re the
n])proaeh eannot ho injnrions to the Nover«i|i;n of the country—an it cannot be on
nninhahited refrjons, or Hiuh as are o(M'ni)ied nltOKvthcr hy savaKeit

—

m equally
perfect.

:{ That the HhorcH of ttuch re^iona can be used an freely at* the watcrfi: a ri(;ht

RriHinR from the Hanu; ])rin<'i])l)!.

That ft constant and nninterni|it«d uho of the Hhores for the purposes of a fishery,

woiihl ((ive the riKlit, iierfeit and entire, although Hettlonients on tmeli HkoroH Hhuuld
be Hubseijuently formed or established.

Mr. President, yoa o\i)i«'asiMl an opinion, whi<li I have no rijrht to
criticise, some days ajjo that it nni.st not be taken as recojfnized inter-

national law that this lif^lit ol" landing on unoccupied coasts certainly

is recofjnified at the ])resent day. 1 need scarcely remind you that I

res|>ectfnlly ajjreed, as far as an advocate was entitled to airree with
that expression of opinion; but I jiointed out that at the time of which
we were speakinpf it was a common thing for NatioUvS to contend that

there was such a right.

The Pkksident.—It was a rpiestion of sovereignty.
Sir KicHAitD Wehstkr.—Hut, from the ])oint of view of argument

in this case, if (Jeneral Foster's contention were correct, it would only
strengthen my position; because the claim made by the United States,

to catch whales, and to visit inhabited coasts, was put simply and
solely as a branch of the right of fishing on the high seas.

(Jeneral Foster.—It was that the vessel was seized for taking seals

on land.

Sir ItiCHAiii) WEnsTER.—With great deference (General Foster will

pardon me for saying it) there is no necessity for that interruption,

because 1 refer to what the United States saitl with regard to the
threats of Buenos-Ayres to stop the vessels whaling and as to the ques-

ti'on that had arisen indepeiulently of a particular ship. You cannot
exclude or cut away from the utterances of a Nation in this way. It

suits the United States to endeavour to belittle the statements made
by their Representatives in 1832, aiul it has suited them in many other
points in this case to endeavour to do away with the efllect of utter-

ances previously made by United States Statesnten of great eminence;
but my submission in reply to the interlocutory observation of General
Foster is, that when you read these documents, whatever claim was
asserted was asserted as tiowing from the right of .all nations to fish

upon the high seas; ami the only effect of adopting General Foster's

critici.sm would be that that right would be cut down in so far as it did
not give Nations the right of touching or of landing upon uninhabited
coasts.

Sir, I submit to this Tribunal that so far from the strength of that
quotation, which is of equal point whether the Statesman was of
the United States, or Russian, or I'^rench, or of any other Power,—the
strength of that citation is in no way removed by the documents to

which 1 have called attention. On the contrary, they support to the
letter and in full the arguments we founded upon them when our Case
was framed.

But, Sir, quite apart from authority, quite apart from the utterances
of any Statesman in the ])ast, will you consider for a moment what the
end of this, and the result of this llnitetl States claim, must be!

Feeling pressed by the distinction or by the argument which would
be used in connection with such lish as salmon, in connection with such
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n right

flsh as tlio knowU'd;;*) <»t' the \v«trl«l at tlio ])resotit day knows to vctuni
to their local lii>l>iratioii tor tlie )mr|)OH(^ of hretMliii};, of whi(^h the
annual increase can be taken and of which the same Hclection can
be made aM in purported to be made witli scid.s with this additicutal

incident, that they are actually bred artificially to increase the stock,

my learned frieiul, Mr. ('arter, endcav«»uied to jjet rid of that dilliculty

(a ditticulty which, we submit, is bound up with and is one of the vices

of his nr^'ument) by saying the distinction in the case of tish is that
they are inexhaustible. Is that the present con<lition of knowled};e
either of the United States, or oftircat ibitain, or of any other Nation?
This Tribunal is asked to reco;;ni/e as a matter of international law
a projterty in wild aninuils—to rccofjnize a rijjht of protection,—that
the animals are to be considered to behui); to the Unite<l States all

over the sea? The argunu'ut is weak indeed if n>y learned friend

thinks he can distinguish the case of tish on the giouiul of the ine\-

haustibility bciii^ a suHicient answer. What has been lia]ipening?

May I remiiul you, and I have no doubt you have some knowledge of it

(certainly some members of the Tribunal have) the United States,

France, Canada, and (Ireat liritain in vaiious parts of the world have
had to consider the exhaustion of tisheries and tlshing banks, and they
are re-stocking; them by artiticial nu>ans, and further it has c<mie out in

that examinatiiui that practically all of these tish, certainly the ]>rin-

cipal tish, can be identided as (;oniin^ from a particular place and are
of such a character even that the tish can be identilied :i(% having been
bred at a particular place and are returning to it.

It would be very interesting to go into this, Mr. Presi<lent, if it were
closer to this case; but I do uot know if this Tribunal knows that
Mr. Neilsen one of the nu)st «'xperi<'nced ins])ector8 of tisheries in Nor-
way was sent to the other side of the Atlantic to advise the Newfound-
land Fisheries in this matter, and l'rofcs.sor JJaird— I do not know
whether he still lives—]>robably the most eminent naturalist as to fish-

eries in the United States had advocated the re-stocking of the deep
sea tisheries and had advised that other mitions should commence
re-stockiug and artificially hatching in order to replenish the races of

tish then becoming exhausted, ami that all these gentlemen from their

researches in these matters. Professor Itaird among the number,
Mr. Neilsen among the number, have found that each of the various
species of cod have their own local habitat and can be readily and
easily distinguished. St. George's tish are known from any other kind
of cod caught on the Banks. Ca])e St. Mary's cod are distinguished
from any other kind of cod in Newfoundland; and a Trinity Jiay tish

is known from a Placentin fish. It would interest this Tribunal upon
the question of the princijile of law attemptc<l to be i)rcssed upon it;

if there is any reason or l(>gic in it, I cfuild show that it wouM have
such a far-reaching eti'ect that the principle applied to this particidar

case would lead nations to claim that each indiviilual animal or fish

that could be identitied, or that could be shown to have bred and shown
to return to its own breeding home, was to be the i)roperty of the par-

ticular nation that could prove it came there to breed, and they had
there the power of destroying the whole of them at once or all()wing a
certain number to go free. I'erhaps also. Sir, you know, and it may
be interesting to the Tribunal I should mention that this has been
the subject of a very learned discussion in France with referen<'e to the
stocking of exhausted tisheries on the French coasts. Therefore, my
learned friends will forgive me for saying that I think it is impossible

to draw the distinction they have attemjitcd to draw between seals

and tish on the ground, as they suggest, that iu one case the animals

^i
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aro bred in hucIi nuinboi'H that th«>y are hioxbAiiHtibIc, becatiBe the

exixM'ioiicn all the worhl over in that ilHhericH have become repeatedly
dt^tleted; and that further, it' ideiititication and habits of returning to

the same locality, is to be a Rutlicient test, and if the power of destroy-

ing the whole, or abHtaining from deNtruction is a Huillt'ient elaini, this

claim niuHt be rei^gnixed in rei^pect of various migratory birds and
various other animals which are of great use to mankind, probably of

much greater use than the sea's, the bodies of which are wasted, the
oil of which is never reclaimer , and the skin only is used for the orua-

mentation of the dresses of certain persons wlio can atlbrd to pay large

sums for their a]>parel.

Mr. President, I have said all that at the ])resent stage T feel it

necessary that I should say to this Tribunal. I have endeavoured only
to supplement the much wider, abler, and more exhaustive argument
of my learned friend, the Attorney General, and it is no part of my
duty. Sir, to attempt to apply the arts of oratory or the influence of

eIo(iuence to the consideration of the questions submitted to this Tri

bunal. I have had two objects in view, and two only, that, so far as
facts are involved, the true facts, all the fticts, and the facts only shall

be laid before this Tribuual,that so fsir as enunciatod principles of law
are involved those principles of law sliouUl be drawn from the best
sources that are at our command, and without any attempt either to
strain those principles in favour of, or to minimise their etl'eut against,
the contentions we are supporting. I am perhaps, more conscious
than any one present of the deficiencies in my own argument, but I

trust, with its defects, it may still have been of some service to this

Tribu; al; but, Mr. President, what will remain forever in my mind is

the recollection of the unvarying courtesy and i)atience with which my
observations have been received by every member of this Court.
The PiiFiSiDENT.—Sir Kicliard, we thank yon for the very substan-

tial and useful observations with t lich you have supplemented the
argument of Sir Charles Russell. We know how much we were
indebted to you already for the elaborate study you have made of this

case on behalf of Great Britain, and 1 for one have very much admired
the unrestricted and friendly co operation of yesterday's Attorney
General with today's Attorney General. The country is indeed to be
envied where party spirit admits of such brotherly association when
the national interest is at Stake.
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Mr. Robinson.—I feel very stnuijily indeed, Mv. President, tlie ])osi-

tion in which I am jdaced in beinjf called npoii to address the Tribunal
at this stage of the discussion; but I shall be spared the necessity of
further personal allusion if I may ask the Tribunal to be allowv^d to

apply to myself, but with very much added force, the few well choaon
observations with which my friend who precedes me has prefaced his

argument. To me, 1 am afraid for a; number of years longer than for

him, the work of a junior Counsel has also been unaccustomed; but
there are two considerations which may rcc<>n(rile one, at all events to

a certain extent, to recurring, for a time, to the labour ol' earlier years.

Many gentlem<>n of our profession I believe would say that the )>lace

even of a junior in a great national conti'oversy of this description, is

to be preferred to ithe work of a senior in the ordinary duties of daily

practice; and in the next place, if 1 may be allowed to make an obser-

vation purely personal, may 1 say that all the surroundings and cir-

cumstan«'e8 of this case in its conduct here, and, much more, all the
personal associations connected with it on every side, have been such,

whatever the duties may be, im]>ortant or unimportant, accustomed or
nnaccuslonied, as to make it only a pleasure to discharge them as best
one might be able.

If it has been diHicailt for my learned friend to follow the Attorney
General (as I can well understand that it was), 1 trust it will be
remembered how nnich greater the diflicnlty must be for me to foUow
not only the Attorney Cleneral, but my learned friend Sir Kichard
Webster as well. If I may use a simile, xMr. President, not altogether
appropriate to our serious work here, it does seem to me that I am
called upon to perform a task, which, while it can no doubt be best
performed in the jdace where we are, can seld<un be successfully per-

formed by one of my own nationals. I am called npon, I fear, to
present to the Tribunal .something not altogether distasteful, some-
thing which may possibly not be altogether useless, but which must be
made up of scraps and of leavings—the scraps and the leavings ot

very much better artists, and artists 1 nmy say, avIio have fouml the
material so attractive, that even whsit they have left is not very good
of its kind; by which 1 mean that if there are any points in this case
which have not been thoroughly discussed, you will find that they ard
naturally the points wlii(;h it is least useful to di.scus8. At all events
I have felt very strongly, that it I <'Ould consult oidy the interest ot

the case and of valuable tinu', and follow the dictates only of my own
judgment, I should say at once the only thing which I am able to say
without doubt o" hcisiraiicn—that every thing that can be said in tin"!

case on our side has been ah'C'ady said, and well said, and that it can
serve no useful purpose to jsttempt to add to it.

But there is one thing, Mr. President, of whi(di 1 am (piite ceitain:

Itcould not be of any jjossible assistance to the Tribunal, and therefore

it would not be becoming in n»e, if I were to attemi»tto f<)ll<)W my learned
leaders into any branch of this case in anything ai>proaehing to detail.

The case has been exhaustively and thoroughly discussed, as it was abso-
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hitely iiecossary that it should be discussed, and for very obvious rea-

sons. I do not think it is too much to say that Arbitrations as a means for

the settlement of International disputes may be said to be yet uj)on their

trial. Thei-e are very many who believe—all right minded men most
earnestly hope—that to an increasinj:; extent they may become the sub-

stitute for the only means, so terrible in its consequences, which can be
made available in their place ; but if they are to do this they must justify

themselves by their works. Tliere are many people I believe now watch-
ing this Arbitration most anxiously, who know very little of the merits
of the case, and who care absolutely nothing for the success or failure

of either of the contending parties; but they watch it in the hope that
it will show to the World, and the two nations that are engaged in it,

that if Nations donot obtain certainly by these means all that they might
possiblyhave obtained by the test of war—by the test of mifjht—they are
at least certain to secure .ill that they can shew themselves entitled to

by the far preferable and more reasonable test of rUfht. It was neces-

sary therefore, and essential, that every principle involved in this case,

every consideration which either side might think it worth while to bring
to the attention of the Tribunal, should be carefully and anxiously
exannned—every principle which is thought applicable tested, and
traced to its source—and every argument great or snmll which could

. have any bearing on the case sliould be most anxiously weighed. But,
while this is the case, there is as it appears to me one feature i)eculiar to

this Arbitration considered in its International aspect. Most Interna-
tional Arbitrations, so far as I am aware, have been concerned with the
exercise of belligerent rights, or with the question of territorial or mari-

time boundaries, which could only be determined by the principles of
International law ; but it so happens that the most imimrtant questions
in this case—those upon which in substance it must ultimately turn

—

might have arisen between individuals, and might have come up for

decision in any ordinary Court in either of the countries interested.

It is possible of course to conceive (though I think it very diflicult),that

thedecisicm as between individuals migiit be different from that which
it should be as between nations. I say this, because I know that is indi-

cated in some portions of the ai'gument on the other side, but still I think
this is hardly a possible conception ; and what I propose to do, therefore,

as the only course which it seems to me can avoid prolixity, and may at

the same time be of somfi possible use, is to assume that this case has come
up (as it might (!ome up), by one individual against another, to be deter-

mined by the ordinary courts of either of the countries interested, and
endeavour to pointoutwhatconsiderationsit would then have presented,

and upon what grounds the case would have been disposed of.

Sui)pose for example it had been a claim, as it might well have been
if these islands h.id been owned by a private individual—suppose it had
been a claim by one of the ownersof these islandsagainstapelagic sealer,

for the destruction of a quantity of seals from the islands—you may say
1,000 dollars worth or 10,000 dollars worth; it is immaterial—and that
it had come up for disposition in oneof theordinary courts of either coun-
try, in what shape would it have then presented itself to the Judge, and
in what way, or upon what grounds, would it probably have been dis-

l)osed of? Now, I apprehend, the first thing that would liave struck any-
one in such a case w<mld have been the absolute novelty of the claim,

which at this stage of the world's history is certainly a consideration
entitled to some weight. I think it would occur to any judge before

whom it was brought to say:
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If there is one ])rinciple better established than another, it is the free-

dom of the seas to all the world—the eciuality of all nations upon the
high seas, and the rijjht of all ])eople to take whatever they may find

there in the shape of free swimming fish or animals, as they may be able

to secure them. I think itwould be asked : howdo seals form an excep-
tion to the universal rule ? And with regard to seals themselves it would
be very properly observed : The seals have been swimming the ocean

—

both the great oceans of the world, the Pacific and the Atlantic—and
they have been the subject of pursuit by man, since long before the mem-
ory of man. Has there ever been up to this time a claim made by any
nation or by any individual to property in those animals? That clearly

must have been answered in the negative; and if tlie question were tested

further, I think the explanation would have been asked : have you con-

sidered the analogy between all other animals of the same kind and of

the same nature—animals/e»-rtj naturae, as we may suppose these seals to

be for the moment. I think the case would have been put of x)heasant8
and rabbits and innumerable other wild animals, as to tJie law of which
there is no question whatever, and the Plaintiffs would have been asked
to distinguish between the claim made in this ''ase, and a claim prepertes
in seals animals and birds. I question myself whether the case would
have gone further. Whether it would have gone further or not, how-
ever 1 venture to submit that the onus would have been on the claim-

ant—that is to say, I think it would have been said to him: You must
distinguish this case from the general right as regards the high-seas,

and from the universal law prevailing as to animals ferw nntnriv.

This has been attempted here and 1 tlierefore proceed to examine, as
shortly as I can, the grounds which are taken here, and which would
have been advanced m a case of that description in support of the
claim.

Now there is some difliculty—at least 1 have found some difficulty

—

in ascertaining exactly on what groruid that claim is put; but first it

may be well to say a word upon a <iuestion which would probably I

think, in a contest of that description, either have assumed no place at

all, or would at least have assumed aphu'C even more unimportant than
it has now been relegated to by the present contention of our friends.

I am si)eaking now of what may be called the derivative title from
Eussia, and I think that may be put in a very few words indeed, as

T should put it, viewing the Case as I am now endeavouring to con-

sider it.

I do not desire to go into the Ukase of 1799, or to treat this question
otherwise than in a very cursory manner; but if the question of tiie

derivative rights of Itussia and the Ukase of 1821 had come up lor

considerjition, this much at all events would have been plain—that
that Ukase was the cause of the Treaties of 1824 and 1825, and those

Treaties were the result of that Ukase.
Now the assertion on the part of the United States is, that in those

Treaties the phrase "Pacific Ocean" does not include l»ehring Hea,

and that the term "north west coast"—(without going into details, or

without speaking of the different "leanings given to it) practically

means the north-west coast south of t!'e Alaskan Pemnsula.
Let us look at the two or three documents upon which this substan-

tially depends.
In the first place, there can be no question as to what the Ukase

itself says, or as to its meaning. We should have to ascertain I think

—

we should have to ask ourselves—upon this question: What was it

that the Ukase claimed : Whivt was it that Iiut^«iia uisserted that tUe^

i:
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were diiiiniii^by the Ukase? What did the United States and EnjErlnnd

understand them to ( laiin ? Against what portion of that chiim—if not
against all—did they i)rote8t; and how was their jn-otest treated by
Itussia? Did she withdraw the claim, or only a part?
Now we find that the Ukase, to use the words of section I, which I

read from the Case of Cireat Britain,
i). 38, says that:

The pursuits of coniiiieice, wluiliiig und flshory, fiml of all other iiidnstry on uU
isliintls, ports, inul gulfs including the wliole of the north west coast of America,
heginning froMi Hehring's Straits to the 51^ degree of uorthoru latitude, also from
the Aleutian islands to the eastern eoast of iSiheria, as well as along the Kurile
Islands from IJehring's Straits to the South Cape of the Island of Urup, viz, to the
45'^ 50'^ northt'rn latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian suhjects.

No one would <iUC'stion what is the meaning of " north-west coast"
in those words

;

The wliole of the north-west coast of America, beginning from Behring's Straits,

Going southward.

to the 51" of northern latitude.

There can be no question about that. Therefore the Ukase, at the
beginning, puts a perfectly plain and unmistakable meaning on the
words, " iivirth-west coast."

Then that was transmitted to Mr. Adams on the 11th of February
1822, and his reception of it is to be found in his letter of the 25th of
February 1822, in which he says : British Case p. 47.

I am directed liy the President of the United States to inform you that he has seen
with surprise, in this Kdict, tlie assertion of a territorial claim on the part of Rus-
sia, extending to the 51st degree of north latitude on this continent.

I take that to mean extending southward to the 51st degree of north
latitude on this continent. He tiieu (jontinues:

And a Regulation interdicting to all commercial vessels other than Russian, upon
the penalty of seizure and conlisdation, the approach upon the high seas within 100
Italian miies of the shores to wliich that claim is made to apply.

There, again, it would seem to me, we have Mr. Adams' very clear

api)rehension tluit it was a territorial claim of the coast dowii to the
51st degree of northern latitude, and an interdict of approaching, on
the high-seas, within 100 miles of that coast.

Now M. de Toletica answers that in words which have always
appeared to me, and 1 venture to say nuist appear to anyone, unmis-
takable and clear. These objections on the part of the United States to
the claim of Eussia having been called, as I understand, to their atten-

tion, M. de Poletica answers in these terms: British Case p. 48.

I ought, in the last i)lace, to request you to consider. Sir, that the Russian posses-
sions in the Pacific Ocean extend, on the north-west coast of America, from Behriug
Straits to the Slst degree of north latitude.

Now is there any possibility of doubt as to what that means? They
speak of " Pacilic Ocean," and they speak of " the north-west coast."

Can anybody contend for a moment that "Pacific Ocean" there did
not include Behriug Sea, «u' that the "north-west coast" did not include
the coast up to Behriug Straits?

It would be impossible to express that meaning in words more plain,

more conclusive, or more clear—I do not know liow it could be done.
The liussian possessions—he asserts

—

"in the Pacittc Ocean extend,
on the north-west coast of America" . . . " from Behriug Strait^

to the 5J.8t degree of north latitude". The letter then goes ou;
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The extent of sea of which these posRessioiiB form the limits cnm]>rehoutl!i all the
GouiUtiuim which are ordinarily attached to shut neaii (iners luimdes).

atwi SO on. I need not read the sentence again.

Then Mr. Adams answers that by saying: P. 49.

With rejjard to the siisKestion that the Rnssian Govorninotit inijiht have juHtified

the exercise of soveroij^nfy over the Pacilic Ocean us a close sea, liccaiise it claims
territory both on its American and Asiatic shores, it may sulhce to say that the
distance from shore to shore on this sea, in latitude 51'^ north, is not less than 90^ of
longitude, or 4,00U miles.

Now that applies to Behring Sea again, because it is only there that
these territories belongjiig to Russia exist—I mean that the American
and Asiatic shores are to be found opposite.

Then on the 22nd July (after some previous correspondence which
it is not necessary to refer to), Mr. Adams writes in these terms: P. 50.

From the tenour of the Ukase, the pretensions of the Imperial Government extend
to an exclusive territorial jurisdiction from the 45th dcj^rce of north latitude, on
the Asiatic coast, to the latitude of 51 north on the western coast of the American
Continent.

Is tliere and possibility of doubt as to what Mr. Adams understood
to be the claim which was asserted on the part of Kussia? He defines

it in the words of the Ukase, and puts it in words which can admit of

only one meaning, because from the 45th degree of north latitude,

on the Asiatic coast, to the latitude of 51 north on the western coast
of the American Continent, is practically going round in a semi-circle,

so to speak. Then his letter continues:

And they assume the right of interdicting the navigation and the fishery of all

other nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole of that coast.

The United States can admit no part of these claims.

That will be found at page 50 of the British Case. Is it possible to
state the claim more clearly, or to make the denial which followed more
explicit, and comprehensive; could you have the assertion on the one
hand and the denial on the other, and the issue which is joined between
the two parties, more clear and distinct?

There we have the issue thus joined. The uegociations then went on
from that time, as you know, for a year in one case—for more than a
year in the other: that is to say, the Treaty with the United States
was made in 1824, and the Treaty with Great Britain in 1825. Both
Treaties are to be found at page 59, worded in almost precisely the
same way. The attitude assumed by Kussia as the result of all these

Tfociations is found in the Tre.Uy signed by her. Article I of the
Convention between Itussia and the United States is as follows:

It is aTfreed that in any part of the (^reat Ocean, commonly called the Paoiflo
Ocean, or South Sea, the respeotiv^e citizens or subjects of the High Contracting
Powers shall be neither disturbed nor restrained, cither in navigation or in fishing,
or in the power of resorting to the coasts, upon points which may not already have
been occupied, for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving always the
restrictions and conditions determed by the following articles.

There was, therefore, a clear renunciation of any exclusive rights in
the Pacific Ocean. Now I venture to say that at least this is clear:
Unless you can find in the correspondence somewhere some change
from the meaning of the wo'ds put upon them in the Ukase—put upon
them by M. de Poletica in his construction—put upon them by Mr.
Adams in his denial of claim, all doubt is at an end. I do not desire
to pursue that further, because it has been gone into by the learned
Attorney General very much in detail, and carefully.

It has been touched upon also by my learned friend Sir Richard
Webster J »inj (vU that I v^iHwve to say upon that is this: tU«t if there
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can be found one syllable in the correspondence following the Ukase-
following tiie chiiia—lollowing the denial of the claim—which tends to
shew that either Great liritain or the United States withdrew any
part of their explicit and comprehensive denial, or that Russia reserved
to herself any part of the rights she asserted by the Ukase, it has
escaped my attention after several very careful readings; and I do not
think there can be any object in my pursuing it further, because the
Tribunal will have in their minds all the different correspondence
which has been called to their attention on both sides. I think there
are numerous expressions, and they are all to be found set out in our
case, in which, so far from there being any change of the meaning or
intention on the part of liussia or on the part of either Great Britain
or the Unite<l States to be found, ther*^ are several letters which show
quite plainly that both of those Powers were always adhering to their

ori{;inal denial, and that Great Britain and the United Sttates consid-
ered that liussia had relinquished all that she claimed. And again I
submit the test which was submitted by the Attorney General : Can
anyone, reading that correspondence with care, point to any one time
during the negotiations, when, if Kussia had said either to the United
States or to Great Britain, we will give up all our claim except Behring
Sea, her conditiou would have been even listened to for one moment.
If not, then there is an end of that question; and I am content to

leave it there.

With regard to the question of maritime claim as distinguished from
territorial claim, I think it may be said with truth that to both the
United States and to Great Britain the more essential object was the
maritime claim; but that perhaps there is some slight difierence in

this respect—that the United States, as would be natural, possibly

attached some little more importance to the territorial claim than
Great Britain did, because Great Britain evidently thought nothing
whatever about it.

1 was struck with one letter, which I do not think has been referred

to in the course of this discussion, which impressed itself on my mind,
and which is to be found in the second volume of the Appendix to the
British Case at page 51. This letter was written in March 1824, and
Sir Charles Bagot then reinesented Great Britain. They were then
negotiating about the territorial question, which it was found difficult

to settle, and all the negotiations were suspended.
Sir Charles Bayot said to Count ^Nesselrode that:

If a territorial arrangement ]terfectl,y sj^tisfactory to both parties could not now
be made it niifjlit possibly bf tlioiiglit by my Government that our respective pre-
tensions miglit still remain without any serions inconvenience in the state in which
they had before stood, and that it would only be necessary for the present to con-
fine their attention to the adjustment of the more urgent point of the maritime
pretension, a point whicli would not admit of equal postponement.

In reply to this observation Count Nesselrode stated, to my extreme surprise, that
if tlie territorial arrangement was not completed, he did not see the necessity of
making any agreement respecting the maritime question; and I found myself most
unexi)ectedly under the necessity of again exphiining very distinctly, both to him
and to M. Polctica, that tlie nniriVimo pretension of Russia was one which, violating

as it did the ttrst and nu)st established principles of all public maritime law, iidmit-

ted neither of explanation nor modification, and that my Government considered
themselves possessed of a clear engagement on the part of Russia to retract in some
woy or other a pretension Avhich could neither be justified nor enforced.

I^ow that struck me perhaps as the most emphatic piece of evidence
pointing out the position taken by Great Britain. The territorial claim

may wait; but when it is suggested by Russia, if we cannot settle the

(;cf4^|i»l c]»m t-Uere is no object in going ou yi^itU the maritime Qlftim
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it can wait too, Great Britain says, not for a moment; that mnst be
utterly withdrawn ; it can noitlier be mo<lifl(>(l <tr explained—it admits
neither of explanation nor modification; and some where, I ca'nnot

myself at this moment remember what the letter is, but there is a letter

which Mr. George Canning wrote on the subject in which he says, I

take it for granted the maritime claim by Russia will be altogether
withdrawn.
On the 8th of December, 1824, in the British Case at page 46, you

will find a letter showing also the attitude taken by Great Britain; but
tilat has been referred to before:

It is comparatively indifierent to us whether we hasten or postpone all qnestions
respectiiijj the limits of territorial possession on the coiitin«i)t of America, but the
pretensions of tl;o Russian Ukase of 1S21 to exclusive doniinion over the Pacitto
could not continue lon.i;er uni'e)>eale<l witliout compelling us to take some measure
of public and ell'ectual remonstrtiuce a^^aiiist it.

The expression of Mr. Canning I have not at this moment before me,
but it is of very little importance.
Now, you will not find, I believe, in this correspondence, which lijis

been all gone over, and some of it repeated, anything a])proaching to

a distinction drawn, on the part of Kussia, in words, between Behriug
Sea and the lest of tlie Pacific Ocean.
Then, as to the claims of liussia by early discovery prior to the issu-

ing of that Ukase and prior to the conclusion of these Treaties; 1 have
only one word to say about that, because I think to some slight extent
it has been a little misunderstood. I submit that it will be found, if

you examine the ])ai)ers, so far as it may become of any importance

—

and probably, in the view of the case 1 have suggested, it would hardly
be worth while to mention it,—that Kussia, by 182], had not estab-
lished any claim which she couhl successfully maintain against other
nations luuth of the Alaska Peninsula.

If other nations had i)ushed their trade north of that Peninsula as
they had at that time pushed it to the south, I submit anyone reading
this correspondence will say that it would h.ave been extremely difficult

for Kussia to resist their progress. AH that there was at that time was
one settlement, which was to be found on Bristol Bay, immediately
north of the Alaskan Peninsula, in which (if I recollect rightly) the
number of Whites was five; and that was a settlement formed in 1819
by Kossarovski. I find it difficult to reconcile the view taken by Mr.
Blaine in one of his despatches of the early title of Russia with that
taken by Mr. Adams at the time of these negotiations. At all events,
there can be no question as to what the United States then thought of
it, and while I say the United States thought comparatively little of
the territorial title, thongh possibly they attached slightly more impor-
tance to it than Great Britain, I say that for this reason: if you refer

again to our Appendix, Volume II, part 2, page 4, you will find that
Mr. Adams there says:

I inclose herewith the Xorth American lieview for October 1822, No. 37, which
contains an article (page 370) written by a person fully master of the subject,

If you will look at the North American Revieic, which is given in our
Ap])endix, volume I, page 33, you will find, what is the view taken there,

which Mr. Adams affirms to be, as I should understand, the correct
view, because he says it is an article written by a person thoroughly
master of tne subject. What the writer says is:

We readily concede to Russia priority of discovery, lirst occupation, and are by
no means disposed to disturb her "peaceable possession",

II S, PT XIII- -37
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that is quoting an expression used by M. de Poletica, in which lie

states tliat Itunsia's title was by occupancy, early discovery and iudis-

piited possession.

We ruaiiily concede to Russia priority of discovery, first occupation, and are by
no uicanH disjiosed to disturb her "peaceable possession" of tlie Aleutian Jshinds
iind adjacent coast, including Cook's River, Prince William's Sound, and Ueliriii<;

Bay.

You observe all that is south of the Peninsula, and includes Cook's
Eiver, Prince William's Sound and Behring Bay.

Wo are not remarkably disinterested in making this concession, for, to all prac-
tical ])MrpoHe8, wo would as soon contend for one of the floating icebergs that are
annually detached from the polar masses.

That is the estimate and value which the United States then put
ui)on that Country, and it was a natural estimate, no doubt, to form of

it at that time.

In a territorial point of view, it is of little importance whether those distant
regions are inhabited by the aboriginal savage or the Siberian convict.

And then they go oa to say, as I understand (but I will not detain
the Tribunal by referring to it) that the title by which Eussia claims
that territory, described by them as so worthless, is by no means clear

and is subject to doubt.
Now Mr. Adams' view of the Russian title by early discovery and

everything else at that time is to be found in the same letter to which
I have already referred in our Appendix, vol. 2, part 2, page 4. That is

a letter of Mr. xVdanis, of which we did not give all, and for the rest I

am about i o lel'er to the Appendix to the American Case, vol. 1, page
140. That is the letter of July 22nd, the same letter: but I do not find

this passage in our version of the letter in our Appendix. My learned
friend tells me it is in our Counter Case; but in page 146 of the Ameri-
can Appendix, vol. 1 of the Case of the United States, Mr. Adams there
says:

When Mr. Poletica, the late Russian minister here was called upon to set forth the
grounds of right conformable to the laws of nations which authorized the issuing of
this decree, be answered in his letters of February 28th and April 2, 1822, by alleg-

ing first discovery, occupancy, and uninterrupted possession.

It appears upon examination that thef.e claims have no foundation in fact. The
right <)t' diHvovery on this continent, claimable bj- Russia, is reduced to the proba-
bility that, in 1741, Captain Tcliirikoft' saw from the sea the mountain called St.

Klias, in about the fifty-ninth degree of north latitude. The Spanish n.avigators, as
early as 1582, had discovered as far north as 57° 30'.

As to occupancy, Captain Cook, in 1779, had the express declaration of Mr. Ismae-
iniY, the chief of the Russian settlement at Unalaska, that they knew nothing of the
continent in America.

I will not pursue this subject. I have only cited that to show what
Mr. Adams' view was of the claim then a<lvanced by Russia, if they
had thought it worth while to contest it or thought the territory of any
value. The view which I submit to the Tribunal is simply this : If it had
become a question between Russia claiming under the discoveries ot

Behring and Tchirikoff and England claiming under the discovery
of Captain Cook in 1748, it would have been, to say the least of it,

doubtfid whether England had not a better claim, as Captain Cook had
not only discovered the coast, but had landed and taken possession;
while Tchirikoff had simply seen the coast ac a distance and landed on
an island; and Mr. Adams' goes on to say that landing on an island

has never been considered to give a claim to the continent adjacent to

it. I say that I find it difficult to reconcile his with Mr. Blaine's des-

patch of 30th June 1890, to be found in the 3rd volume of the Appen
dix to the British Case at page 498.
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Mr. Justice Harlan.—What yon read was no donbt in the letter of
the same date from Mr. Adams to Mr. Hnsh, on pape (i of your volume
II, Part. 2. In the British copy that part you read is omitted.
Mr. Robinson.—^Yes, I had noted between the lirst and second sen-

tences, that there was this omission I do not know how it happened,
but it is supplied in the Appendix to our Counter Case Vol. I at page
56, and, therefore, it is of no consequence. I looked at it before the
Counter Case had appeared, and made tliat note, and had forgotten to

take a note of the fact that it was put in in full in the Counter Case.
Mr. TuPPER.—I may be permitted to say that these papers of the

United States correspondence were printed from the blue book pub-
lished by the United States Government in Washington in the year
1888—a collection of all the papers relating to the subject—and they
were taken in that way.
Mr. Robinson.—As we have it now it is of no great importance how

it came to be omitted earlier.

But Mr. Blaine, 1 observe, writing on the 30th of June, 1890, Vol. Ill,

Appendix to British Case, p. 498 says.

If Mr. Adams literally intended to confine Riinsinn rights to those IslnndH, all the
discoveries of Vitus Bebring and other great nuvigators are brushed away by one
sweep of his pen, and a large chapter of history is but a fable.

Then he says at the foot of the page:

Without immoderate presumption, Russia might have challenged the rights of
others to assume territorial possessions; but no nation had shadow of cause or right
to challenge her title to tlie vast regions of laud and water which, before Mr. Adams
was Secretary of State, had become Icuown as the "Russian possessions".

Now you see that at that time the United States having bought
from Russia were standing upon that title, and of course, it being their

own title, it was only natural that they should make the most of it;

but we have to contrast the position, taken by the United States in 1823
with the position taken when they had purchased the title of Russia
and were resting upon it. This is what Mr. Blaine says here, which, as
I have said, I find some difficulty in reconciling with tlie position taken
by Mr. Adams; and I submit that you will find that the position of Mr.
Adams is the right one.

In another place Mr. Blaine asks whether it is likely, if Russia's title

had not been good, the United States would have paid the sum of

$7,200,000 for the territory. I have not that passage before me at this

moment; but of course the answer to that is very obvious. What^ever
Russia's rights might have been, they were conceded and settled to be
down to 54-40 by the treaties; and if the United States, forty years
after the treaty, desired to acquire that property, it was necessary for

them to pay for it whatever they might think it was worth; and I

fancy that much as it increased between 1824 and 1867, it has probably
increased more since that time.

So much then for those two points, which, in the view which I am
endeavoring to take of the case, would have comparatively little bear-

ing, but I think they may be disposed of by simply asking the Tribunal
to read the words which I have read from the correspondence, accom-
panying the words of the Ukase, the words of the protest, and compare
with them the words of the Treaty; and as to the other, so far as it is

material, to contrast Mr. Adams' view of the title with that taken by
Mr. Blaine, and examine, if it is thought worth while, the history of
the discoveries up to that time, and see which is the most correct. I

venture to think, as it is natural that it should be, that Mr. Adams,

Im
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Avriting nenr the time, and having' stiidiod the qiu'stiun, will be found
the more accursite of tlio two.

Then, if we are now to pro(;eed to discuiss in this general way the
property claim advanced by the United States, the lirst thinjf that one
finds some difficulty in—at least, that I havefoniid some dilliculty in

—

is to ascertain exactly what form or what braiich of tlieir claim it is to

which they attach the most importance, or mainly desire to stand upon,
and by what law it is that they mainly desin^ to be f^ovei-ned. If I

understand their claim, they claim a property tirst in tlie seals, if not
in the seals then in the herd, if not in the henl, then in the Indus
try; and they say that this claim is sni)ported to all of these ditterent

subjects of claim by municipal law, and if not by muni('i])al law, then
by international law. For example, at page 132-.'{, in a jjortioii of Mr.
Phelps' argument, ho says that up<m the ordinary principles of munic-
ipal law, they claim to be supported, and upon the broader principles

of international law it becomes much more <^lear; and while they say
that international law must govern, and while they admit that the
municipal law of both couutries may well be referred to, and may have
great weight in deciding what international law is, they yet say that it

must be remembered that the . .ne is not necessarily to be governed by
the municipal law of either nation, but by international law. I think,

therefore, it will be well for me, without attempting to draw that dis-

tinction more accurately, because it seems to me to be ditticult, and
would only comjnicate and prolong the argument, it will be better to

turn to their claim as they state it generally, and see how it is put by
them.
The Tribunal will find their propositions at i)ages 47, 50, 91 and l.'}3

of the printed argument. 1 refer to their ])rinted argument, I may say,

for the remarks 1 wish to niake, because so far as 1 know their written

argument is not in any substantial re8i)ect departed from or added to

by the oral argument. Of course it is very much amplified and illus-

trated, but I do not think it is varied in any respect, added to in any
respect or departed from in anyway; and therefore, as it is perhaps
more convenient for reference, 1 desire to refer to the written argument
of the United States. At the pages I have mentioned, you llnd the
propositions which they say they have established, and upon which
their claim of i)roperty rests. In the lirst i)lace, they say that it is an
easy thing, clear and intelligible to any ordin.ary mind, to appreciate
the distinction between a property in the herd and a property in the
seals. Well, I have only to admit with my learned friends my own
utter incapacity to understand how that claim can be sti]>p()rted. It

they do not own each individual seal in the herd, how can they i)ossi-

bly own the herd ? I do not think it was an exaggerated or an unrea-
sonable analogy which the Attorney General suggested, to a fleet ot

ships. A fleet is a number of ships, just as a herd is a number of seals;

and I do not understand that any ditterent principle of law applies,

whether the herd consists of a hundred seals or a hundred thousand
seals, or as to a fleet whether it consists of ten ships or a hundred
ships; and is it possible that a nation could say as regards her fleet

precisely what they say as regards their seals: "It may be you may
destroy in any distant part of the world one of our jolly boats, or a small
vessel, and we would have no claim against you; but we claim that you
must not injure our fleet in any way or incapaijitate it in any way so as

to make it inefticient for the purpose for wliicih it was designed. Surely
it would be absurd even to state that; and why is it more intelligible

wiun you endeavor to apply the same principle to a Lord of wild

V-
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wild

T approlioiHl, tlion'foro, ;iinl I assumo, tliat yon must cniisidcr only
tlM' iU'<»|M'ity ill the s«'als. Tliere an^ otliiT dillU'iiltit's attaolu-il to any
cunteiitioii of that sort, and one (lillUnilty which exists in re);ai'(l to

some of the propositions which iiave been advanced hero, as it seeniH

to iiie, is that in the lirst place the propositions are va>;uely stated
and dirticnlt to nnderstand, and in the next ]>lace, they are absolutely
impossible to worlv out. VVliat is sai*! here is, and you find that in two
or three places,—at pajje 105, for exam|)le, of their argument—they say
the United States do not insist npon tliis extreme point, tliat is to say,

the ownersliip of each seal, because it is not necessary. All that is

needed for their purpose is that their ]>roperty interest in the herd be
so far recojfiiized as to justify a i)rohibition by them of any destructive
]mrsuitof tiie animal calculated toinjure the industry, and consequently
their interest.

I may say in passing that I at first thought there might be some dis-

tinction intended between property and property interest. I do not
think there is, be<!ause I find at pages 50 and 91 tliey are used inter-

changeably. I cannot see for myself what distinction there is, and 1

do not tliiiik there is any intended to be drawn.
If that is wliat they claim, how is it possible to define or carry out

that claim or enforce it in practice. The pursuit is to be allowed until

it becomes destructive. Who is to determine when it is destructive T

A. or B is carrying on pelagic sealing. He has killed a hundred seals,

or fifty, or w liatever you may choose to say. He has not injured the
herd. The United States comes in and says, "Do not kill the hun-
dred-and-first seal, because then you will begin to injure our industry."
It is impossible, 1 submit, upon any legal principle whatever, to advance
a claim of that sort. They either own the seals, one and all, or they
do not own them. It must be either the one i)osition or the other, and
the rights of others with regard to those seals if they are not theirs,

unless there is malice, cannot be possibly made to depend upon whether
the pursuit is carried to such an extent as to injure the industry founded
and carried on by the United States. There are no means, in other
words, of practically working out any such claim, nor are tiiere any
means of working out, if we are right, a claim of property in the seals.

They feel the great difliculty, of course, of the inevitable result of their

claim being to entitle them to say to any person pursuing a seal down
at Cape Flattery, "That seal belongs to the United States; do not
touch it"; and therefore they say they do not make their claim on that
ground. But if that is the logical and inevitable result of the claim as
they put it, they surely cannot make their claim a legal one or a sensible

one by saying they do not want that result.

It is just the same with the Indians. When their claim comes in con-

flict with the immemorial rights of the Indians, Oh, they say, you may
very well leave the Indians to us. We would not interfere with the
Indians, provided they carry on their pursuit in such a way as not to hurt
us. But the moment the i)ursuit of the Indians becomes an industry,
then it must stop. In other words, we have a right because we have an
industry, but the moment the Indians get an industry, then their right

stops. Is there any way of putting that sort of claim to make it intelli-

gible upon a legal basis and to a legal mind? And if all our evidence
is correct—and I do no more than allude to it now, because it has been
discussed once and may come up for further discussion when we begin
to speak of regulations—if our evidence on intermingling of the seals is

correct, it would be absolutely impossible to work out a property in the
seals, for there would be no possibility of saying, when you find a seal

IS
fit
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fur Hoiitl) nf the AleutiaiiH, from which herd it cnino. Practically those
two strvuins of hcuIs coniiiii; from the (JoniunuulcrH and from the I'ribilofH

arc like two water HpoutH. When the water gets ho far down that
it wholly ovortlows the land, it is impossible to tell from wliich source
any part of the wat«!r comes. When those seals, pouring out from both
islands, intermingle together in the Pacific Ocean, it is absohitely im-
possible to say from which place they come, or to which place they
belong. It is impossible to get rid of the evidence we have adduced
upon that subject by the very simple and utterly ineffectual course of
saying "there is no identity; it does not exist".

That is the answer made to that in two places in the argument of the
United States, p. 49, 103. 'Jiliey simply say as to identity, ''There is no
identity, and therefore it gives no trouble. There is no possibility of
identity, for the herds are absolutely distinct."

The Tribunal will consider the evidence of our witnesses upon that
subject, and see upon what ground you can say they are not to be
believed. They are added to, 1 believe, or aflirmed, to some extent, by
the evidence adduced on the part of my learned friends; but I do not
desire to discuss that now.

Agnin at page 138, they Hay, they do notadinit there Deed be extermination by our
pelagic sealing.

It is not uei'BHHary to the argument tliat this extreme result Hhoiild be made out.
It would be enough to show that the interest in quiistion is seriously embariissed and
prejudiced, or its product muterially reduced, even though it were no tltogether
destroyed.

That is merely another repetition of the previous assertion that all

that they contend against, and all that they claim to bo entitled to pre-

vent, is the destructive pursuit, to the prejudice to their industry.

I need hardly repeat that it must be their property at all times, or it

cannot be their i)roi)erty at all. It cannot be their property the day after

the first seal is killed which tends to injure their industry, and not the
day befora

Senator Morgan.—Do you, in the position you take, mean to assert

that there is no legal restriction upon the right of pelagic sealing

t

Mr. Robinson.—No legal restriction.

Senator Morgan.—Yes. No legal restriction?

Mr. Robinson.—I should say no legal restriction. That I shall come
to afterwards. Of course I need hardly say we are both of us anxious
that there should be such restrictions as are reasonable and projjcr; but
when you ask me whether there is a legal restriction, my argument is

there is not.

Senator Morgan.—If you will allow me, suppose the Canadians were
to send ships enough to those three or four gateways, I will call them,
passes, in the Behring Sea, to intercept the seals absolutely from going
to the Pribilof Islands; and that was done in the high seas. Would
they be within the purview, as you think, of the legal right of the
Canadians f

Mr. Robinson.—As far as I know, I should think so. I would only
say this: I have never myself seen the utility of putting extreme cases,

which have not occurred and which never will occur.

Senator Morgan.—It is insisted here that it does occur.
Mr. Robinson.—No. With great deference, sir, according to my recol-

lection, there is no such assertion made.
Senator Morgan.—It is made in the argument of counsel.
Mr. Robinson.—Then I can only say it is impossible it can occur.

My recollection is—I have read to that effect—that the currents are so
strong and the difficulty of fishing in those passes so great, that there
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or it

is very littlo sculiiitj tloiic tlierc—in fact, iiono at all, ?ny iciiriMMl iVifiul

Hays, who knows tlio detiiils mote intiniutuly than I du, tlion^h 1 huvu
read thuin at various tinii's. If that were (lone, all 1 ean say in that I

know of no l(';;al principle which would prevent it; and I do notbelievo
any lawyer could point me to any lejjal principl<j which would prevent
it; but I have no doubt in the world—and that is the true answer to all

these impossible sugfjestions—that it would be stopped by convention
and by treaty. It would not be to the interest of either party or either
nation to do such a thinj;, and it would be stopped in tliat way.

Senator Mougan.—You think it could not be done under the powers
conferred on this Tribunal!

Mr. liODiNsoN.—Xo; 1 think not except under regulations. Do not
misunderstand me. x mean you cannot declare the law to be.

Senator Moikjan.—A regulation when declared by the Tribunal has
the effect of a law.

jNIr. KoBiNSON.—I have nothing to say against that. I am coming
to regulations afterwards, if you will permit me to follow the line of my
argument.

Senator MORGAN.—I am not trying to interrupt you, but I am merely
saying that a regulation between these parties would bo a law.

Mr. KoBiNSON.—I quite understand that. Regulations might go to
such an exter j as to change the law. I am not at present arguing that
question; but they would cluinge the law to the extent to which they
aftect any rights which the law gives.

The President.—You mean the law between the parties!
^Ir. Robinson.—The law between the parties; that is all, of course.

Senator Morgan.—^That is the law I was referring to, the law
between the parties.

Mr. Robinson.—Yes.
Th i Tribunal here adjourned for a short time.

Mr. Robinson.— I tlnd that with regard to the four questions there
was one point as to which I intended to say a word, and unintention-
ally omitted it, as to the second question. How far were these claims
of Jurisdiction as to the seal fisheries recognized and conceded by Great
Britain? With regard to the doctrine of acquiescence I Bubmit it is

im)<ossible to see how it can have any application in this case. A
nation or an individual cannot acquiesce in any act until it is done, and
it is utterly out of the question, and inconsistent with all the facts, to
say that as far as Pelagic sealing is concerned Great Britain acquiesced
in anything. There was no pelagic sealing before 1867^ and there was
nothing therefore for Russia to prevent. What we say is, and what the
facts will show beyond all question is, that Russia, after those treaties,

treated Behring Sea i)re('isely as she and all the other Powers treated
all the other high seas of the world. She did not assert or exercise

any jurisdiction for the purpose of preventing anything that was not
prevented by other powers in any of ;he high seas of the w(uld. Tliere

was a question as to whaling, and when that was objected to, and her
Authorities were referred to, they said it would be inconsistent with
the Treaties of 1824 and 1825 on their ])art to attempt to i)revent it.

In short, what other Nations desired to do, in exercise of the well

understood rights of nations on the high seas, they were allowed to do
in Behring Sea just the same as the other nations of the world did
elsewhere. Russia never interfered to prevent it.

I admit this, for I think it would be reasonable: If it could be shown
thiit Russia with regard to Behring Sea exercised a jurisdiction and
pievented certain things being done which showed by irresistible infer-
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eiice that if pelagic sealing had been attempted there she wonhl have
stopped it also—then I think it eonld be argued with some show of

reason that other Powers had acquiesced in her right to prevent it. If

when they came to get what they thought Avas tiie only thing worth
going for at that time, namely, whales, she had said we have jurisdic-

tion here to prevent your coming and you must not come here to whale;
under those circumstances I should have thought it would have been
open to them to argue that as Russia had prevented whaling she might
endeavour to prevent such operations as pelagic sealing—that is, it

might be argued because she has prevented other nations from taking
whales, it stands to reason if they had attempted to take seals she
would have prevented that also. Theie would be then some ground to

argue that she did exercise as to liehring 8ea a sort of Jurisdiction

which- neither she nor other nations exercised over other high seas of

the world.
As a matter of fact, beyond all doubt or question, no single act of

Eussia can be pointed to, done by her with regard to Behring Sea,

which was not do.- , by all other nations with regard to nil other oceans
of the world. In other words, she permitted precisely the same rights

in that sea as were open toother nations and exercised by other nations

in other seas, and I do notunderstand how the doctrine of acquiescence,

therefore, can have any application. Of course, before this Tribunal,
I need not go into elementary doctrines with regard to acquiescence,
such as thctt it implies knowledge, and you cannot acquiesce in a thing
unless you know it is done. You migiit as well talk about a person
acquiescing in the running of an electric railway, at a time when they
were not known. There was no possibility of acquiescence in pelagic
sealing, because it was jierfectly unknown.
The President.—There was no prohibition against any sealing or

whaling, or sea faring industry, before the Treaty.
Mr. RoniNsoN.—None whatever.
The Prksiden r.—Before or after.

Mr. Robinson.—1 cannot put it more strongly, or express it more
emphatically, than to ask my learned friends, and indeed to challenge
them, with respect to this point, to show anything that Russia did in

Behring Sea which showed any peculiar or exclusive rights asserted by
her over that sea.

Lord Hannen.—There was a prohibition of trading with natives.
Mr. Robinson.—That was on the shore. I conflne myself to mari-

time jurisdiction. There was a prohibition of trading with the natives,

but that was what siie intended to prevent, and what nations thought
at that time they had a right to prevent.
The President.—There is no piohlbition of navigation in the open

sea.

Mr. Robinson—There is no pmliibition of navigation in the open sea,

and no prohibition of whaling or fisliing of any kind.

The President.—There was a i)roliibition of navigating in territo-

rial waters.
Mr. Robinson.—Yes, by the Ukase, but that was withdrawn. I am

speaking now of the time after the IJkase. Between 18151 and 18<»7

there wai-' no action of Russia i)rohibiting any action of any kind by
any nation of the world in Behring Sea.

Senator Morgan.—Except trading with the natives.

Mr. Robinson.—Except trading with the natives.

I do not like to repeat myself; but you will understand T am talking

of trading on the high seas and maritime jurisdiction. Trading with
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the natives is an act done as to the coasts, not with reforonce to tiie

sea.

Senate^ Morgan.—What reason could Russia have had for pro-

hibiting it?

Mr. liOBiNSON.—She wished to keep the trade of the country, I

suppose.
Senator Morgan.—What trade,—the fur trade!
Mr. Robinson.—I cannot say,—every kind of trade.
Senator Morgan.—They had not any otlier tiiat 1 know of.

Mr. Robinson.—No; furs woukl be the only thing they could pet
from the natives, but then they would take other things to the nativt's,

and I take it the trade was in supplying tilings to the natives and
getting in exchange furs. That is carried on on the coast, and has
nothing to do with maritime juiisdiction.

Senator Morgan.—Tliat would depend on how it was carried on.

Suppose it was in canoes?
Mr. Robinson.— 1 do not think that Tuat would make the least dif-

ference, because canoes must land. It is true tlnit I may trade in a
canoe; but then I must land, and I do not think, if the natives should
come out within the three-mile limit in a canoe, it would make any
difl'erence, because it would be within the territorial jurisdiction.

Senator Morgan.—The general idea was that Russia asserted that
they were iHterested in the ])rotection of the fur bearing animals.
Mr. Robinson.—Not that I know of especially. On paper she

asserted unquestionably jurisdiction; but I do not talk about what
she asserted, because she asserted it for a short time, and then with-
drew it. If she did not, I am wrong; but, as a matter of fact, the
rights sl)e exercise<l were in no sense whatever exclusive as to Behring
Sea, and 1 do not know any instance wliich puts an end to that argu-
ment more thoroughly and emphatically than the fact that she was
asked to stop whaling in Behring Sea, and said she could not do it,

—

it would be contrary to her Treaties of 1824 and 182"). I have done
with tl'iit, ar.d I am sorry I omitted it in dealing with the first four
I)oints. I only call attention to it to show that the doctrine of acqui-
escence has no ai)pl'cation whatever. It may be admitted that if she
had done anytiiiiig which would have implied a prohibition of pelagic
sealing, if it had existed and she had known of it, it would have been
open to the United States to contend that she would have ])revented it.

Now, I was proceeding to consider the claim of projierty made on
the part of the United States aixl the grounds on which they ])ut it;

and I have sai<i I tind a dilliculty in ascertaining with satisfacition to
myself whether they j)ut tlicir claim on nuinicipal law or on inter-

national law, or on both. Tiiey have a right to put it on either or on
any law, and in the alternative; and jterhaps, therefore, it is better to
discuss it without distinction. When I lind, for example, that they
refer to Blackstone ibr their jiropositions as tliey do, they are there of
course claiming under municipal law; that is to say, they cite a long
passage from Bhu'kstone at j)age 44, and they say under thiit they
have a right juir indnstriam. That is a claim, of course, by municipal
law. So I understand my h'anied friend Mr. Phelps' Argument at
page 132, where he first says that un<ler the principles of municipal
law they would Inivo a property, but, on the broader principles of
international law their right is still more clear. There they claim it

(m both. They say in elfect, " We have the right, in all these asjjects,

iu the seal herd or in tlie industry"; and we have it under municipal
law or iuteijuatioual law, or both.
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Now, what I desire to do is to call attention to the propositions
which they themselves put—and I think I have referred the Tribunal to

the pages at which they are found—as showing (and for that we are
indebted to them) clearly and definitely the grounds on which they rest

their claim to property. They are pages 47, 50, 91 and 132. 1 have
attached great importance to these propositions as so stated, and I

think they are not stated differently on these difl'erent pages, but that
they substantially result in the same proposition. 1 attach importance
to them for this reason; that I cannot but believe, looking at it as if I

had drawn it myself, that those propositions are an attcmi)t on the
part of Mr. Carter and Mr. Phelps so to put their claims as to steer

clear of all those principles of municipal law based on the analogy ot

other animals which they must feel had to be overcome.
We have then to ascertain—and I try first to confine myself to these

claims based on municipal law—are those propositions true in fact?

and if they are true in fact would they sustain the claim in law? I
would desire to refer first to page 47, in which I think there is as
much that is oi)en to comment as on any other similar page in any
other legal controversy that it has ever been my lot to see I refer to

the printed argument of the United States. They say that according
to the doctrines which they have adverted to, which are doctrines
taken from Blackstoue and Bractou, the essential facts which render
animals.

commonly designated as wild the subjects of property, not only while in the actual
custody of their masters, but also when temporarily absent there from, are.

—

what they go on to state. Now I understand them to say, in sub-
stance, that what they are going to state practically renders animals
which would otherwise be regarded as animals ferw naturae animals of

the domestic class or which have been tamed or reclaimed. I need
hardly, of course, point out that there are three classes of animals

—

one domestic beyond doubt, which are born domestic and continue so;

then there are animals ferce naturce, born of that nature and continu-
ing of that nature; and then animals ferce naturce w^hich by the act
and conduct of man have had their nature so changed that they have
been taken out of the class of wild animals and phiced in the class of
domestic animals. With regard to those animals they continue in the
latter class only so long as their change of nature remains. We all

know this, and I do not desire to delay the Tribunal in discussing
elementary matters. I only refer to it *^^o show how I view their propo-
sition. Now they first say

—

the care and industr;/ of man acting upon a natural disposition of the animals to
return to a place of wonted resort secures their voluntary and habitual return to his
custody and power.

Now let me ask, is that statement as applied to the seals founded in

fact. Has it a shadow of foundation in fact? I think I may test that
by this simple proposition. Is it possible to say that you secure a cer-

tain course of conduct by your act when, as a matter of fact, that result

would have been more certainly secured, or at least as certainly secured,
if you had done nothing.
Now that is putting it shortly, is it not putting it conclusively—Is

there any answer to it? Can it be said that I secure something by
what I do when that thing would have certainly happened if I ha<l done
nothing and had not been near the place. There is no logic in saying
that a certain consequence happens from a certain cause, if the conse-

quence would have happened without the cause. Would those seals
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have returned if the United States liad done nothing. Does anybody
doubt it? If they would, how is it possible to say that the United
States have secured the return ?

Now that seems a short argument; but is there any answer to it? If

animals are coming, and 1 know they are coming, and I get out of their

way when I see them coming, in order to make certain that they will

come, does anything I do secure their coming except my getting out of

their way? Do the United States do anything more? Is it possible to

say that they do anything more ? If they showed themselves visibly, the

seals would not come—we all know that. So much for this assertion.

Can it be said, with any show of reason,—I do not desire to enter

into nice arguments,—can it be asserted, with any sliadow of reason,

that they secure their return ? Let me ask, if there are other seals (and
the illustration has been put before), as theie well may be, for our
knowledge is not complete—if there are other seals which resort to

other Islands not yet known, as these seals do to the Pribilof Islands,

what does man do on the Pribilof Islands, to se<'ure their return to

these Islands, that is not done on the other Islands to secure their

return to those Islands? If they return to those Islands by the imperi-

ous, unchangeable instincts of their nature, as they return to the
Pribilof Islands, has man any share whatever in securing their return?
Unless it can be answered in the affirmative, our proposition is com-
plete. Can it be?

If man were to disappear from the face of the earth, and leave the
Pribilof Islands, it would be more certain that the seals would return
than it is now, because it is just possible that something done by man
might frighten some of them away.
Then the next statement we have is: that man secures their volun-

tary and habitual return to his cv.htody and power. When you speak
of securing the voluntary return of a wild animal—and for tlie present
I am assuming they are wild animals though I know there is an indi-

cation throughout their case that they are domestic animals, either

domestic animals by nature or because they are reclaimed—but assum-
ing for a moment they are wild animals, what is the meaning of saying
that they voluntarily return to the custody of man ?

It either means nothing, or it means that they knowingly return
knowing that man is there and wishing to be in his custody, just as a
wild animal, reclaimed and tamed by me, returns to my custody and
power, because I have induced it so to do by the expectation of food or
something else which he can get from me. Numerous instances may be
put. Suppose I have on my land a den of bears or any other wild
animal—I do not care whether it is bears, jTlteasants, or rabbits. It is

very possible that the bear may be returning and that he woiild not
return if he saw me, but does return because I keep out of his way.
Can I be said to secure his return? Can I be said to secure the return
of the pheasant or rabbit? Muc^i more can it, I think, be said there,

because they would not return ei her to the preserves where pheasants
are kept, or to warrens where rabbits are kept, in some cases, unless I

provided food for them.
There may be in addition other inducements, such as shelter, or some

other inducement ered to return, which is offered by me. There is

absolutely nothing done on the Pribilof Islands; so that when you
talk of securing the voluntary return to their custody and power, it is

not by acting upon their instinct. I should have perhaps referred to

that first—for the proposition is that by acting on a natural disposition

of the animals he secures their return. How does man act on a natural
disposition of the animal at all ?
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Again, I i»ut ii similar proposition to what I put before. He does not
act upon their natural disposition in any way. On the contrary, lie

abstains from interferinjj with their natural disposition. He leaves
their disposition to its own natural operation; and because he does not
interfere with its action, because he does not prevent them from acting-

in accordance witli it, he is said to act on their natural disposition.

Now, I take it that "to act upon" there means something positive,

—

it must mean doing something to affect their natural disposition and
to influence it. What man does is carefully to avoid interfering with
their natural dis])osition, and to leave their nat ural disposition to its nat-

ural operation. If he did nothing, their natural disposition would secure
their return. How can it be said then that he acts on their natural
disposition? All that he does is to leave it to act by itself. Then if

that is correct and accurate, the proposition, be it right or wrong,
sound or unsound, well founded or ill founded, is so simple, that there
can be no question about it.

If I am riglit in saying, that in either of those cases can you say he
either secures their return or acts on their natural disposition, then
that proposition is not true in fact. I mean it is not supported by the
facts. Man neither does act on their natural disposition nor does he
secure their return to his custody and power; on the contrary, if these
animals knew that they were returning to man's custody and power
they would not return. If the wild animal who comes on my land, to

his den, knew I was there he would not return. It is because he does
not know I am there that he does return; and if I were to show myself
he would not return. How then can I be said, in any reasonable sense
or use of language, either to act on their natural disposition, or to

secure their return? If we are right it is impossible to assert that
either of these things is done in the case of the seal; and, of course, the
natural inference must be that this proposition is not supported in its

api)licati(>n to tliese animals by the actual facts of the case; and it falls,

therefore, without reference to law, because we have not the facts to

which to apiily the law.
Then it is said that having acted upon their disposition so as by that

means to secure their return, it is done "so as to enable him to deal
with them in a similar manner, and to obtain from them similar benefits,

as in the case of domestic animals:" It is "the nature and habits of
the animal which enable man by th^ practice of art, care, and industry
to bring about these useful results that constitute the foundation upon
which tlie law makes it award of property."
Xow I venture to think, first, that he does not act on these natural

instincts at all: and next^ that if ho did act on them, he would be
doing only what every hunter does in the pursuit of wild game; and
what is the invariable course pursued by all people who wish to get
wild animals within their power; in other words, what are the invari-

able devices of the hunter? I can conceive many cases in which man
does act on the natural instinct of wild animals, and in which he
secures their return, or in which he secures their coming and submit-
ting themselves to his power. I will take an ordinary case and put the
illustration—I do not wish by any means to be extreme. The natural
instinct of the wild duck is to light with its fellows. I act on this instinct

by putting dununy fellows on the water, and I hide behind something
to get out of the way. I am acting on their instinct there, so as to

induce them voluntarily to come to the decoys and submit themselves
to my power, and when they get within range I shoot them, and secure
the useful result. Is not that the case with every wild animal?—I do
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not care what it is—1 do not care whether it is the case of duclvs and
putting out decoys, or the case of wild animals and putting out food for

them—I do not care in what case you do it—it is just the ordinary
device of the hunter to get the animals to voluntarily submit them-
selves to his power, and to come to the place where he can exercise

power over them. Take the case of wild geese, which has been referred

to. It may be said, there truly that man acts on thoir instinct. He
imitates the call of their mates, and spreads food, and endeavours by
every possible means to induce them to voluntarily submit themselves
to his power and control; and if they do submit themselves to his con-

trol to such an extent as to come within range, so as to enable him to

secure them, he does secure them, and with them the useful result.

But is there any result which the United States obtain here except
the result of getting the anim.als' skins?—of being able to kill tlicni and
securing the produce? That, 1 venture to think, is the only useful

result, if it can be called a uselul result; and that useful result he does
not obtain either by anything he secures or by any acting on their

instinct. If, then, he does neither of those things, how can it be said,

as it is said in the conclusion of that sentence, that it is the practice of

art, care and industry on the part of man, which brings about useful

results? What "art" does he practise, except that art which a hunter
practises to deceive and delude wild animals? What industry does he
])ractise except the industry of killing them and selling their skins?
Is not every single element in that proposition unfounded in tiuit? If

it be unfounded in fact, then it is unnecessary to discuss how far the
law has any application to it.

I myself do not believe, or rather I submit that you cannot mrke
out—unless these animals are domestic animals, which I shall speak of

hereafter—that if all these things were done which it is argued would
give property, there is any law to warrant such inference. Suppose
they are wild animals—I am assuming, of course, all along, that they
retain that class still and have not changed or been diverted from it by
any act on the part of man—if they are wild animals, and if, as a matter
of fact, man does act on their natural disposition to secure their vol-

untary return—it cannot be voluntary because if they knew he was
there they would not come back—but if he secures their habitual return

to his custody and power, so as to make the same use of it as in the
case of domestic animals, so as to kill and eat them or sell them, and
thus secure the useful result—if he does all that, what does he do with
regard to the seals that the hunter does not do in the case of every
other wild animal. He acts on their instinct and so secures their return,

and obtains the useful result. 1 submit therefore that it is inditl'erent

whether these facts which are here stated are true as facets, which I

have endeavored to show that they are not, or whether they are not true.

If they are true as facts we submit there is no law whicii, by reason of

them, gives any property in the i)eople who iiractisc these arts.

My friend says this species of property is well described as property
per industriam. Now you have only to read Blackstone or Bracton, or

any other authority on the subject, and you will see that imiuatria as
there described is of a wholly different charactex*.

Perhaps I may as well say here that it is difficult to conduct an argu-

ment of this sort in any sort of order; and there is a matter which uuiy

come in now well as at any other stage, a matter whicli has been already
referred to: nnmely animvs revertendi, and the ajjplication which, in ray

view, it has to this case. I submit as an incontestable proposition of law
that it has no apxilicatiou whatever to this case, unless these animals
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are tame and reclaimed; and then it can have no application unless
there has been previous possession taken of them; and then that its

only application, purpose or value, is as an item of evidence tending to
show that they have been reda'^ned; and as a necessjiry consequence
from that, that it has no application whatever unless this animm rever-

tendi is produced by the act of man.
Now, let us see whether that is a correct statement of the law. In

the first place, in the case of domestic animals, animus revertendi has
no application and no place at all, because it is not wanted. It makes
no possible difference, if my horse or cow strays, whether they have the
animus revertendi or not. They are my property wherever they go to,

wherever I can follow them, and wherever 1 can find tliem. If ahorse
or a cow strays, it is often because of the instinct to get back to
some place with which he is better acquainted, and in which he has
lived longer. In the case of wild animals, it has no ajiplication, for a
totally ditterent reason. It is absolutely useless, and has no value as
indicating or rather tending to prove property. A rabbit which leaves
my warren and a pheasant which leaves my preserve have, unquestion-
ably, animus re^iertendi; but that does not give me i)roperty in them.
My rabbit may leave its burrow on my land, and may cross the bound
ary to my next neighbour, and while I am looking at it he may shoot
it. I may protest against it, or beg him not to. I may tell him,
"That animal has just left my land—it has got young on my land and
will return to them: leave him alone." My neighbour may say, "lam
veiy sorry; but he is on my land and I am going to shoot him." He
may sho{>t him and appropriate him, and I have no sort of recourse.

There is nothing clearer there than the animus revertendi. lie does not
deny it; he is not concerned to deny it, but he simply says, "Here is a
wild animal on my land: if I can appropriate him to myself, I have a
right to do it; and I am going to do it. Your protestations have no
force or value whatever. The law is on my sid'3, and I am going to take
advantage of my rights under the law". I believe that is a proposition
which nobody having looked into the subject will attempt to dispute.

If then animus revertendi has no application to either of those two
classes, the only one remaining is those animals which, being horn ferce

naturce, have become by the act of man so tamed or reclaimed that they
have passed from the cl.iss of wild animals into that of domestic ani-

mals. And then, if you desire to prove that though once wild they have
now become reclaimed, if you can show that they have a disposition to
return and that that disposition to return was created by you, it might
have some force and value as a piece of evidence to show reclamation
and taming; otherwise it has none.

Take this simple instance. I catch a fox, or any other wild animal,
I do not care what, and having got him I keep him for a day and let

him go. He goes, and in his first instance of fright leaves my territory.

Beyond all question he is going to return ? He is going to return because
he has got his home on my land and is accustomed to it, or he has got
young on my land and natural instinct prompts him to return. But
that has no weight or efficacy in enabling me to claim property in him,
simply because 1 had nothing to do with producing it. If, on the other
hand, I have kept a wild animal so long that by feeding it and taming
it, or by confining it, when it leaves my place it intends to return, not
in obedience to any instinct produced by nature, but in consequence
of what 1 have done to it, and it desires to return to me for the pur-

pose of protection or feeding, or whatever it may be whicli it is aecus-
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tomed to get from me, then I can point to that animus revertcndi as
evidence to show that I have reclaimed that animal, and that it has
passed from the category of wild animals into that of tame.

But, in order to pass from one class into another, there must be a
change in the animal's nature;—that is the whole story. There must
be a change in the nature of the animal, a change to the nature of a
domestic animal; and that change must have been wrought in it by
njan. Now, let us apply that to the seals. Can anyone pretend to say
for an instant that any change in the nature of these seals, good, bad
or indiflerent, of any sort or kind has been produced by man? In what
respect do the seals frequenting an uninhabited Island,—an island never
yet discovered, or an island discovered, say, a week ago or a month
ago,—in what resi)ect do the habits and nature of those seals diflFer

from the nature of the seals on the Pribilof Islands?
Unless it can be pointed out that there is some change in the nature

of the animal which attaches and belongs to the seals of the Pribilof

Islands, as opposed to the seals of the other islands that I have referred
to, then it cannot be said that there is any change, or that the United
States have produced any change; and the animal remains just as it

was, a wild animal.
Senator Morgan.—But you would not insist, I suppose, that the

change in the nature of the animal from domestic to wild, when brought
about by the interference of man, would give a right of property to any
one who might capture it, as res nullius; as, for instance, if a man has
a colt on his land, and by harsh treatment or in some other way alarms
it so that it becomes as wild as a deer, he still would not have lost his

property.
Mr. Robinson.—If I were to attempt, with deference, to answer that

question, I should have to go back into speciulation with reference to

the nature aud habits of animals which are hardly worth reverting to.

I believe one great writer has said that all animals originally were
domestic, and that those that are wild have beea rendered so simply
by the brutality of man.

Senator Morgan.—But if you are right that a wild animal can be
tamed, and becomes property because you have rendered it tame by
kindness, cannot you turn a tame animal into an animal ferce nature
by reason of your harsh treatment?
Mr. Robinson.—I must confess that I have never thought of consid-

ering that question as it could not possibly arise. At the same time I

do not believe that I can make my cow a wild animal by any amount of
brutality.

Senator Morgan.—I should think not myself.

Mr. Robinson.—And, further, I do not believe that any law can be
found to say so; but I can make a wild animal a tame animal, and there
is abundant law for that. There are many cases where we lind the law
laid down as unquestionable, or at all events where it has not been
questioned, and in such cases I do not trouble myself to hunt out
whether the converse is true, or upon what the law stands, because I

know that is the law.
Senator Morgan.—If the dominion over it is the same without culti-

vation as with, it seems to me it makes no difference.

Mr. Robinson.—Yes, but I understand that what you suggest is a
speculative view. You certainly can make a wild animal a tame one;
but with reference to making a tame one wild, I can only say "that the
law does not allow it. I never heard of a law that allows it, and never

M
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heard of a wild horse that once was a tame liorsc, or of a wild cow that
once was a tame cow. I do not think the thiiij; is possible. That is all

that can be said.

With great deference, one could suggest excellent and natural reasons
for it. I do not think a man who has bought a valuable animal and
paid a large price for it loses his property in it simi)ly because he treats

it brutally and creates an aversion in the siniinal to liim, and it therefore,

becomes ferocious. We know tliat some horses are very «langerous, so
in the <ase of Texas steers which o<;casionally rosini the Streets of New
York and frequently do damage, but I never heard that they were wild
animals, though tliey are infinitely more dangerous and destructive
than many. 1 can say nothing more as to that. With regard to the
question you have i)ut to me 1 reply there is no jxtssibility in law of mak-
ing a tame animal wild, while it is clearly ])ossible to make a wild <me
tame. Tiiat is the only answer that 1 can give.

Then again, let me put what has been put by my learned friends

within a very short time, and which I only advert to for the sake of a
few remarks. What would be the result of this pvo|)erty being in the
United States ? They claim the linding that these seals are the property
of the United States, which must mean that it is prohibited to all per-

sons to destroy them.
I seldom venture to prophesy, and, I should not dream of doing it

now if 1 were not prophesying in the Conq)any of a person in whom I

have the contidence that I have in Senator Morgan; but a speech of
his was read here some time ago in which he says that the Pacific

fisheries are destined to become more important than the Atlantic. For
myself, having been to that coast several times, 1 may say that I think
they will, and may become so in a shorter time than ]>c.)ple who have
never seen that part of the country are inclined to believe. When they
do become of importance the seals in all probability will go, and no
laws will save them, for the reason that public opinion will be against
them. Whenever the seals come into contiict with the food fishes in that
part of the world the fate of the seals is decreed: no regulations, no
laws, no statutes, will ever be available or eilectual to save them.
The President.—Perhaps you will have to consider that feature of

the case on the question of liegulations?

Mr. ItoBi^'SON.—I am bringing it to the attention of the Tribunal for

thi t simple reason. It was well said, I forget by whom, that laws were
like water, they could never rise higher than their source, that source
being public opinion; and it makes no ditlerence what Statutes are on
the Statute-book, or what is tlie municipal law of any country. If

that law has lor its object to protect seals as against a food tish, in that

part of the countiy tlie law, cannot be enforced because public opinion
will be against it.

What is the eft'ect of what our friends are asking this Tribunal to

declare? That these seals are their property? It is ijuite impossible,
if they are their property, to get rid of the etl'ect of that finding,

because they are their property wherever they go and whatever they
are doing. No man has a right to destroy them. He must answer to

their owners if he does. Now, if they should become injurious to the
fisheries industry as they possibly may—and I say possibly because,
confident as I am of the prediction alluded to, it is still oidy a possibil-

ity—we know that the canning industries are enormous and are grow-
ing year by year; and we know that the seals feed and feed in increas-

ing quantities upon the fish which support tliose iiulustries. Now, sup-

pose the seals should gather at the mouth of the Fraser, where some of
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these largest Canneries are, as it is only natural they should; and as,

the salmon close in to go up the Itiver the seals should also close in and
destroy them?

Senator Morgan.—Is there any evidence that they have ever done sot
Mr. KoniNSON.—There is evidence that they follow the fish.

Senator Morgan.—But I an> talking of tiie Salmon Fisheries at the
mouth of the Fraser Kiver or any other Itiver!

Mr. Robinson.—If you ask me, if I have any evidence that, because
salmon have collected at the mouth of the Fraser, therefore seals have,
I cannot say that I have. I>ut I am content to ask any member of the
Tribunal if that is not to be apprehended.

Senator Morgan.—I merely encjuired if there was any evidence of itt

Mr. KoiiiNSON.—No; there is none.

The Presidknt.—Where is the Fraser Kiver!
Mr. EoBiNSON.—It is or 8 miles to the north of Vancouver, near

the line of the boundary.
General Foster.—That is an interior water.

Mr. Robinson.—Yes; it is an interior water.

The President.—Near to the line, of course, taken by the seals!

General Foster.—And it empties into an interior water.

Mr. Robinson.—Yes, just where the seals would come.
General Foster.—No; that is why I make the point, it empties into

an interior water.
Mr. TuppER.—Which connects with the Pacific Ocean.
Mr. Robinson.—At all events, I acce])t that statement. I know the

Fraser very well and have been up it some distance.

The President.—Is it the mouth of a channel?
Mr. Robinson.—It empties into one of those channels; but, if Gen-

eral Foster has been there, I have nothing to say. I have been there,

and have seen the mouth of the Fraser; and, if I was asked where it

emptied itself, I should have said it emptied into the sea.

The Presidjont.—If you have both been there and cannot agree upon
the facts, how shall we get on.

General Foster.—We are really both agreed.
Mr. Robinson.—At all events let me take the Skena, which is a

British Columbian river. If the Fraser does not empty itself into the
Ocean, it would make no difference, as we know from the evidence that
seals follow the fish into interior waters, and I have read evidence and
can point it out that they are found in interior waters following the
salmon and schools of fish,

Lord IlANNEN.—Is there any evidence that they follow them up the
Rivers?
Mr. Robinson.—I believe not.

Senator Morgan.—In San Juan de Fuca they pass in. Would it

incommode you, Mr. Robinson, if I asked you a question for my own
information?
Mr. Robinson.—Indeed, it would not. Sir.

Senator Morgan.—I wish to know what you call interior waters are
those lying behind Vancouver Island and along the coast,—are they
navigable waters?
Mr. Robinson.—Yes.
Senator Morgan.—Are they navigated by the ships of the world?
Mr. Robinson.—Yes.
Senator Morgan.—Going up and down the coasts of British Posses-

sions and Alaskan Possi^ssions?

^
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Mr. Robinson. —Yea. You probably know this, that there is reprnlar

navigation between Victoria and Vancouver, and tliat is Inland Waters.
It is an archipcliiffo of Islands. I have been tiiere, and can speak to

that. If you turn and look on the Map, you will see it in a moment.
Senator MouoAN.—Those waters lie between the Islands and the

main Continents, and are navigable watersf
Mr. Robinson.—Oh! yes, I think so.

Mr. TUPPER,—It is a Steamer route.

Mr. Robinson.—It is the popular tourist route from Victoria and
San Francisco. In point of fact it runs along that archipelago, and
that forms the attraction of the route. It is one of the jH'culiaiities of

that coast from Vancouver to San Francisco, if I am not mistaken, thjit

it is an open coast devoid of islands or harbours, but from Vancouver
north it is a continual archipelago. It would make no diflercnce in my
argument whether the seals come into the interior waters to get the

salmon as they are i)reparing to pass up the Fraser or into the ocean

—

I had, perhaps, better take the Skena in British Columbia, which I

believe passes into open water. I have not sjjoken of it before, and I

do not speak of it positively, but I know a canning industry is carried

on, and that the salmon brought from the Skena—which is another
illustration of some interesting statistics that my friends have stated

—

is said to be of a finer character than the salmon that come from the
lower waters. When speaking of canned salmon I have heard it said,

"Get it from the Skena." Then take that river. Sui)pose the seals

collected there to prey on the salmon, and seriously to interfere with
the canning industry, as they will do if your view, sir, should be sus-

tained, as it may be in a slKut time—jnobably in our time and before
very long—that those fisheries will become of immense importance: on
that day those seals will be doomed. They will have no friends. l*ublic

opinion will be against them, and they will be exterminated. Is it

pttssible that an animal as to which that can be said with trutli can be
the property of an individual so that he can own it wherever it goes
and be entitled to protect it?

When we add to that what is not improbable—for we know, that
sealskins, which are an article of luxury and taste, may diminish in

value, that the taste for them may diminish, and that tlie seal industry
would then be of little importance and yield little return, and might
not be worth carrying on, while the industry connected with the food
fish must be of increasing importance, and of enormous value, and of
absolute necessity to the population as a means of subsistence—when
we say that that may happen, how is it possible to talk of protecting
the seals, not now, but for all time, by giving them as property to any
parti(;ular nation or individuals. The thing is impossible, because it

would be contrary to every interest of the world, and to every reason-
able principle.

Therefore I say that that forms another reason why this claim of

property is not possible on reasonable grounds. I am not going now
into nice principles of law or citations of authority. I am talking to
reasonable men ; and on reasonable principles I ask is it possible to
assign any property in these animals that will give a right to protect
them irrespective of the circumstances, as they may change from time
to time, and as the interest of the world may require them to changed
If not, it is not possible to assign property in these seals to any par-
ticular nation or to any particular individual.

If I were to ask any oidinary person what the seal is—and I am
recurring for a moment to its character in natural History—what is a
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Hoalt I think the answer would be without question that it is a marine
animal, a free swimming animal of the Oceuu,aud the property of any-
body who can take it.

But if we ask my learned friends here what is the Alaskan fur-seal,

the answer is that the Alaskan fur-seal is a terrestrial domestic animal
and belongs to the Government of the United States.

Now for what reason or on what ground is it that the fur-seal of
Alaska differs from all other fur seals of the woi Id which have yet been
discovered, because that is the result of the definition now assigned to

them, tliat they are terrestrial and domestic aninnils and the i)roperty

of the United States, tiie ordinary fur seals and hair seals all over the
world being marine aninuils according to the classifu-ation of all Natu-
ralists, and animals/era; nuturcv belonging to nobodyf
Wlnle I am at that i)oint 1 may ask—a question which has always

been to me one of doubt and perplexity. It is not of great importance,
and my learned friends may tlierefore—perhaps I should not say " there-

fore", because I believe they would uo so whetiier it was of great
importance or not—endeavour to clear it up for me. I find in the United
States Case at pages 295 an<l 290 as one of the proi)ositions which they
say they have established, that it never mingles with other herds. At
page 295 they say that the Alaskan fur-seal is essentially a land animal,
and then I find on tlie next page it is said it never mingles with any other
herd, and the identity of each individual seal when in the water can be
established with certainty. I really do not know what is the meaning
of that assertion. I have seen seals in the water, and how it is possible

for anybody to say that at all times, when in the water, the identity of
each individual seal can be established with certainty, I have been
unable to understand. I do not ihink it is of great importance what is

meant by it, but how the statement came into the case, and how it is to

be supported, I do not know.
If you knew each seal, as the President once suggested, as the shep-

herd knows his sheep, in the millions, it would be impossible to tell

them individually, even if you were alongside of them, and I do not
know why that allegation is i)ut in or wliat is the meaning of it. I

thought it meant the identity of each seal-herd; hut even then it would
be wrong, unless it means that it can be established with certainty by
reason of its position and locality. If they mean to say the identity
of each seal-herd can be established, because j^ouonly find one herd on
the eastern coast and the other on the west.

Lord Hannen.—Tliat is the meaning of it, 1 think,

mingles with any other herd.

idr. BOBINSON.—That probably nniy be so.

Lord Hannen.—It means the identity of seals

herd.
Mr. Robinson.—Yes, that is the only construction tliat <;an be i)ut

upon it; but it is certainly not i)ut plainly. I know it has struck others
besides myself, and I mention it, because I have not known what waa
intended by it.

Then, further, with regard to its domestic nature, one thing is abso-

lutely certain, if you look at our Counter Case. I do not delay to read
extracts, but at page 113, there are numerous extracts which show that
the seal is an animal very easily frightened and terrified, and is subject

to what we call stampedes. Tiiere are numerous extrsicts given there
which show it is a timid animal.

1 need not stop to read the extracts, nor to insist upon the proof,

for we have it in evidence that all precautious are taken by the United

It says it never

belonging to each

'
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States n|>(>ii the Islaiuls for tlie imrposj' of k«'<'i)iiiy: nn'ii out of tlioir

Hi};iit, anil of not (foiii;; iiciir tlKMii, not fri^^litcnin;^' tlit'iii, not tcrriryiiij^

tlieni; tlicy will not allow men to smoUo; tlu\v will n(»t allow tlii-m lo

whistle; they will not allow a noiso; they will not iillow (lo;i,s—every
possible precaution is taken to avoid IVij;htening llie seals or a(tin;jup«)U

their jteeuliar sensibility and timidity.

In addition to that, how can you call an animal a <lomestie animal
when it is beyond all ([uestion that for ei{,'ht months of the year it dis

app<'iirsaltoj;ether; its master cannot follow it. or id«'ntity it; its master
does not km)W wheie it is; and it would die; if it remained with him?
If they, here ii;fain, insist on the aniinvs nrrrtenili at the end of that
time, I would say, what probably I should hav(^ better put in its ]»roper

place, there is no instance 1 know of in which the ndpfratory instinct

of returniu}; to any ]>lace has been relied upon as animus rcrcrtenili

teudinj; to enable a person to acquire the right of pro])erly, or where it

lias been calleil the aiiimun rvrerUndi to which the law applies. If ther

be unimuH rcrcrttndi, what has puz/.led me in this case, and 1 sh'- d
like very much to see if it can be answered satisfactorily, is, Avho has
the best riftlit to <!laim the aiiimun rcnrtendi. The nations wlio arc all

interested in the Paidtlc Ocean may say they have the animuH revcrtendi

to the Ocean, imperi«ms and unchang(!able,—njore imperious aiul more
unchanfjeable than to the Tribilof Islands, for this reason: if the Tri-

bilof Islands were submerged the seals would lind another i)laee,— [ do
not think anybody doubts that, though in my Iciirned fi lends' Case it

may be doubted,—but 1 do not doubt that if the Pribilof islands were
tomorrow subnu-rged these seals would tind some other ])laee to haul
tij) and breed on, while if anything happened to the Pacilie Ocean those
seals must die. They must feed; they must go out to the sea and can-
not remain on the Islands. Then I put myself in the position of a
person interested in pelagic sealing in the Pacilie Ocean, or a nation
interested,—all rights being equal among us. They say " when those
seals leave lis they must come back to the Ocean by the imperious
instincts of their nature, and not only that but all the food they get
they get in the Ocean, and not only that but they would die if they did
not come back to the Ocean. It' aninms r^rerteiuli has any apjilication

at all, why cannot it be claimed as much at one end as at the other T'
Take the ducks, take the geese, the northern ducks, as we know

being bred, many of them, within the Arctic Circle. They have the
ammus recerU'udi Wmvii, and the E.-Juiimaux may claim them because
they come there to bree<l and Iiiive t ,e animus revcrtendi.

The President.—Would yon net make any ditlerence between the
animus revcrtendi to a i)lace ^^ hi jh is the property of a nation and
the aninms revcrtendi to the ocean, which belongs to nobody?
Mr. Robinson.—None that I can see. I had thought of that, INIr.

President, but there is not—I speak, of course, subject to correction it

any diH'erence should oc(;ur to you—I am not aware that there is any-
thing that can make any dilference in the principle. The learned
President of course understands what I mean. I mean for the pur-
pose of giving proi)erty I am not able to see any difference. There is

a distinction, not a diiTterence.

The President.— 1 merely inquired what was in your mind.
Mr. UoiUNSON.—There is a distinction; but is it a distinction which

makes a ditt'erence in legal principle? I have not been able to see that
it can do so.

So, then, the animus revertcndi, I submit, is out of the question. We
now come to another subject. I have endeavored so far as i am able
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to discuRs tiiis ({itestion upon the priiicipleH of niunicipai law which
they say apply to it, ami which they say distiii};ulsh it from all other ani-

mals /)>•((' ndhtra; wlii<'h tlu'y say make it a (Ictmestic animal; and if it

is to be a doiiu'stic animal I venture to say that it must be a domestiir

animal u\, ^ts nature. I have had this dilliculty also, that in some
parts of my learned friends' arfrument I tind statements from which 1

sliduld {gather that they claim it to be a domestic animal by nature,
and in others I find statements which jjo to show tiiat their ar;,'uiiioiit

is that it is a domestic animal made so by them, altlionjjh a wild ani-

iial orijrinally. One thiu}; I think is clear, that unless it is a doniestic

aniiiial by nature they certainly have not made it one; and 1 think
they are driven back in some jMutions of their argument.
Lord llAMNKN.—What is a domestic animal by nature!
Mr. lloiUNSON.— I can say notliin^i' more than it is a domestic animal

by nature. I hardly know how to deseribe it, except that I would say
that it is an animal which has a domestic nature. Lord llannen will

remember the <iuestion that was <ince asked, what was an arclidea<*on,

and it was said he was a person who performed archdiac(uial functions.

1 really do not know that 1 «;an say what is a domestic animal by nature,
excejit by sayiii}? it is what we recofinize as such.
Lord IlANNEN.—You seeme<l to be relying on the distinction, and

therefore I wr / ted to know what you meant.
Mv. llouiNSON.—If Lord Hiinnen asks me my opinion I can say at

once that I tliiuk there is a plain distinction between an animal which
is a domestic animal by nature and an animal which has been tempo-
rarily bnmglit within the class of domestic animals by resison of the
industry or art of man exercised upon it.

There is Just thlsditterence: That a domestic animal proper remains
a domestic animal forever, and must remain a domestic! animal for-

ever; it was born so, and must die so; but an animal that has been
tamed and reclaimed belon}>s to the class of domesti(! animals only so

lonji' as it retains that nature. If that animal should escape and
re^iains its wild nature then it relapses into the class of wild animals.
The I'UESiDEMT.—Do you regard the bee as a reclaimed animal or

as a domestic animfil?
Mr. KoBiNSON.—I should say when the bee is hived and reclaimed,

as they jiut it, then it would be a reclaimed animal. You get your
I)roi)erty in bees, as Bracton says, by reason of occupation and hiving.

If that occupation and hiving has been such as to give you a property,
it is because you have reclaimed it.

The I'KESiDENT.—Then the bee, you think, is an a\nina\ /cm- naturfv.

Mr. I{OBiNS()N.—I should say it was originally a wild animal, but
when yon come to hive them and con line them, you make them for the
time tame. That is you bring them into that class.

The PiiESiDENT.—The reclaiming is the hiving?
Mr. ItoBiNSON.—The reclaiming is the hiving and confining. Yes,

sir.

The President.—Confining?
Mr. lioBiNSON.—Confining it in the hive. I will not say confining,

because it is perhaps hardly a proper exjiression to be used.
Lord IlANNEN.—Homing.
Mr. KoBiNsoN.—Iloming; yes sir. Of course you have the power

of confining them, as my learned fi lends say.

The President.—Putting them into the hive.

Mr. KoBiNSON.—Putting them iu the hive, and their coming back to

the hive and living in the hive, and your providing shelter, food, etc.
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If it comes within any of those classes it must come within the class

of reclninied animals. That is to say it is temporarily in that class. I

do not know how else I can put it. I may say that there was a case
reported only the other day—possibly it may have attracted the atten-

tion of some members of the Tribunal—in which the question of the
lenjrth of time that is necessary to confine a wild animal in order to

bring it in that class came up. It is perhaps known to some of the
Tribunal that there is a la-' in England for the prevention of cruelty

to domestic animals; and the Humane Society proceeded against per-

sons who were carrying on in some of the northern counties the game
of rabbit coursing. It was said that these rabbits had been kept for a
week or ten days in confinement i)rior to turning them out to course,

and that they had thereby become domestic animals. Mr. Justice
Wright held that he could not possibly say that that made them
domestic animals; and the paper, which seemed to agree with that,

said they feared tliere was no doubt that the decision was correct, but
they wished it could be otherwise.
The President.—Do you think a hived bee would fall under that

law?
Lord Hannbn.—I do not think cruelty to animals is extended to bees.

Mr. KoBiNSON.—I do not think it is; though I am afraid they are
subject to a great deal of cruelty very often in order to get at their honey.

I pass then to those propositions which my learned friends assert are
founded either on international law or the law of nature; and so far

as I can understand they are the same. I find that what my learned
friends assert in substance, if I can properly state it in substance, is

that international law is founded upon the law of nature. Differ-

ing from the view of the learned Attorney General, they say that
whatever part ot the law of nature is not rejected in international law
may fairly be presumed to be assented to, and therefore that .inything

they can say comes within the law of nature, if you cannot discover
that international law has rejected it or dissented from it, forms part ot

international law. I venture to say that is contrary to all theories

ui)on which international law has hitherto been founded. But we may at
all events take foi a uu)ment thediflerent propositions which they found
upon that. They go at great length into a discussion or disquisition of
the original principles r.nd foundation of the institution of property,
from whicli they deduce certain i)rinciples. I can only say ofthose i)rin-

ciples tJiat they find no place in the municipal law ofany portion of the
civilized world. They may be valuable abstract discussions. They may
be very useful speculative theories for the guidance and assistance of

those who are making laws, in order to decide how I'ar it is advisable,

how far it is practicable, to make their municipal law conform to them;
in other words, how much of the principles laid down and enunciated
by tliese authors as part of what they are pleased to term the law of

nature, it is practicable or useful i ' desirable to incorporate into their

numicipal law. For any otlier purpose I venture to say that they are
absolutely useless, because not only arc they not fouiuled on any
positive system of either municipal or international law, but they are

theories which it would be utterly i;);t»ossible to incorporate iuto any
system of laws with a view to carrying them out.

Let nie for a moment turn to the first assertion which is made—and
I think it is perhaps a typical assertion—with regard to this property,

founded upon that law. They assert that they are trustees: That this

proi)erty is not their own, that they are trustees of it for the civilized

world, and are conferring upon the civilized world the blessings which
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sealskins will inevitably bring to those who can afford to buy them;
and they say that that is an obligatory trust. My learned friends dif-

fer about that however; and I do not wonder they differ abo<"t it. My
learned friend Mr. Carter, at one page which has been pointed out,

asked if anybody can doubt that it is an obligatory trust; if it can be
doubted that, if a nation having that trust incumbent upon it were
unfaithful to it, other nations could intervene and depose the unfaith-

ful trustee. My learned frientl Mr. Phelps, as I understand, founds
to a certain extent, though I am quite free to admit more guardedly
and cautiously, his claim to property upon that theory. He says that
if the only object of the United States in keeping this property is to

allow pelagic sealing to exterminate it, of course they are free to destroy
it, and that their abstinence therefore entitles them to a i)roperty.

There is another place where I had found an extract in which it was
said they had a right to destroy it. I must look for that again, for

I have not the reference just now. But at all events there is that dif-

ference of opinion.

After stating that, they state that self-interest is a sure guarantee
for the performance of those trust obligations. They say that that trust

extends to the means and capabilities of a nation for production, and
that those w ho are wronged by a breach of it have a right to redress the
wrong, which would be nothing but a removal of the unfaithful trustee.

Then they go on to add that tliis fundamental truth, that this useful
race is the property of mankind, is not changed by the circumstance
that the custody and defence of it have fallen to the United States, and
if the world has a right (as it certainly has) to call on the United States
to make its benefits available, they must clothe them with the requi-

site power.
Now in discussing this question I would like to say, first, from what

point of view I approach the discussion of any question of trusts. I

know nothing whatever of trusts except what I find laid down in cer-

tain treatises in America and in England. Tliere are treatises of
acknowledged authority on that subject both on the other side of the
water and on this side.

Before I proceed I should like to recur a moment to another matter.
I flud at page 554 that Mr. Coudert, in arguing as to the question of
property, unfortun ittily for-:^ot himself, or at all events he stated views
which were diametr J ially opposed, as I understand it, to his colleagues.
He says:

To put an extreme of.ae, nuppose it were deemed important by the United States
to kill every seal upon those islanrtrf, Mhat nation in the world would have a rifjjht to
tinii any fault t What iittfrui in the world would say if it were deemed jjoodpoliciy,

—

if it wflre advantageous to us—if there were a profit iu it.—would any nation have a
right to say that it is not our property, and we have not a riglit to kill them for our
uieiiil purposesf I take it that the best test of an exclusive property right is the
question w 'lether or not any other human being has a right to interfere.

You can i econcile that to u certain extent with what is said in Mr.
Pheli>s' arg:. ..eiit, but you cannot reconcile it with Mr. Carter's argu-
ment. My learned friend Mr. Coudert, I know, ought to have followed
one of my learned friends or the other; but my own interpretation is

that he was not thinking at the mcaientof making his choice. He was
surprised for the moment into assuming the position of a lawyer. I
think he forgot for the moment that he was arguing theoretical and met-
aphysical questions: that his old training returned to him, and ho
enunciated ordinary common sense law for a moment. I think tliat is

the explanation f Tlr. Ooudert's uuooasciously asserting a doctrine so
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(liainetrically opposed to the arcfumonts of my learned friends, but so

useful for his then immediate i)urp()8e. When a liiwyer trained in the
doctrines of the common law and municipal law is discussinj; a questiou
of property, and is told that it must be discussed not upon i)rineiples

which he finds laid down in any system of law, but upon abstract
theoretical propositions not of what the law is, but what it ought to

be, and those are the propositions lie is endeavorinj; to support, he
is very apt indeed to forget himself, and to say. " Surely 1 have a
right to destroy these things: they are in my i)ower. Who could inter-

fere with me, if I chose to destroy them all? Is not that the best proof
that they belong to me?" I think Mr. Coudert forgot for the moment
the propositions which it was his puri)ose to support. But however that
may be, and founding my knowledge of trusts upon nothing in the
world but upon those treatises which I have referred to, let us make
those few inquiries which every one would make when he was told that a
trust was asserted and was denied. I think tiie questions would
naturally occur to him. How was the trustee appointed? Wliat is the
nature of tlie trust which he is to perform ? How is the performance of

that trust to be enforced ?

Now then, let us see how this trustee is ap]>ointed. Who are tho
ceatuis que trusts. Who appointed the United States trustees of thet'^

seal islands? At page 137 it is said that the interest of Great Britain
in the preservation of the seal herd is almost as great as that of the
United States. Great Britain, then, is one of the most influential of
the cestuis que trnstent. But Great Britain is here obj(?cting to the
a.«sun\ption of this office of trusteeship by the United States. Great
Britain says, "If I have any interest in this seal herd—and I either

have or have not—I am of age, and I wish to manage my own property
for myself." On what principle is she not to do it? We are talking
now about trusteeship. The other nations of the world, so far as we
know, have neither assented to nor dissented from the assumption of
this trusteeship on the part of the owners of the islands. Then, what
is the next thing to be considered. Who are the trustees? They are
the ]iersons who have the largest interest, beyond question, in the trust

property, and their interest is diametrically opposed to that of the
persons holding the next largest interest, for whom they appoint them-
selves trustees. It is contrary to all one's ordinary notions that they
should be the trustees appointed: because their interest and the inter-

est of the cestui que trustent do not concur.
Then let us ask what is the nature of this trust? The trust is to

sell the trust property to the cestuis que trustent at a in'ice to be fixed

by the trustees. Can you conceive a trust like that? It may be a trust

according to the law of nature; it may be a trust according to interna-

tional law; but is it a trust according to any other law that any lawyer
ever heard of?

Senator Morgan.—Trust in invitum. What is that?
Mr. Robinson.—I hardly know. If you will exiilain what you mean

by a trust in invitum. I am iu)t quite sure whii you have in your
mind.
Sen Jitor Morgan.—A trust imi)osed upon a nuin by the attitude that

he holds to a i)articular piece of property.
Mr. Robinson.—Yes; there may be such a thing.

Sen.ator Morgan.—Of course there is.

Mr. Robinson.—Yes; I should say tiiere is; but I a; i not aware of
any instance in which tlie.e is any trust even in the vfa^otest crree
approaching this trust. I am quite aware that a man '^culd l.i^d bome
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l)roporty which would make him a trustee, and I am also aware, as a
general rule, that people would rather not be trustees ; but I do not
understand a trust, the nature of which trust is to sell the property to

the cestuis que trunt, and to fix your own price upon it. Then it is not
a price, recollect, to be regulated by what it niay cost the trustee for

the performance of his trust, what it may cost him out of pocket, or for

his time required to perform the duties of the trust. On the contrary,
I find in Mr. Palmer's letter that 18 mojiths before he wrote, it was
generally supposed this ])roperty would pay to the trustees an interest

on the outlay of two thousand i)er cent.

Now, under these circumstances, is it any wonder that other nations,

contrary to all the usual rule in trusts—because if there is one thing
better known about trusts than another, it is that a trust is said to be
an onerous and thankless oflice, which every one is unwilling to under-
take, and which everybody is anxious to escape froni—surely if is no
wonder that the other nations of tlie world, and England in particular,

are very anxious to range themselves among the trustees in this case,

rather than to be numbered among the cestvis que trust. It is a very
unusual case, but it is the case here. England says, "I would rat' /r

help you in discharging the benefits of this trust to the world. I would
infinitely rather assist you and be trustee, than retain the position

which you are good enough to assign me of cestui que trusV^ Is there
any reason why she should not do it?

However this may present itself, in whatever almost ludicrous aspect,

is there anything contrary to the facts. Is not that the exact nature
of the trust which the United States are assuming; and they are
assuming that trust upou the plea that they are conferring blessings

upon mankind. This is certainly the most attractive form of j)hilan-

thropy ever heard of, and all men would be very glad to practice it if

they only could get the opportunity. To assume the trusteeship of a
property out of which you make a thousand i)er cent, and have at the
same time the blessing of an approving conscience and the satisfaction

of conferring blessings on ihe worhl, is a thing very desirable, if it can
be attained by law. But it is no wonder that other nations think thtj,t

'•"his trusteeship, so peculiar in its character, and peculiar in its bene-
lits, should not Ije altogether assumed by the United States.

rhen how is the performance of this trust to be enforced? It is care-

{ !iy stated that it is beyond question. Perhaps 1 had better read that
•-entence, because I do not wish to overstate or under state anything.
A.t ^ ;jge 92 of the United States Argument, it is said:

It is in the highest and truest sense a trust for the benefit of raiinkind. The
United States acknowledge tlie trust and have liitiierto <li8<!liarged it. Can anything
be i-learer as a moral, and under natural laws, a legal obligation than the duty of
other nations to refrain from any action which will prevent or impede the perform-
ance of that trust!

At page 69 the same subject is recurred to, and at page 61 it is said

:

It is the characteristic of a trust that it is obligatory, and that in case of a
refusal or neglect to perform it, such performance niiiy be compelled, or the trustee
removed .tnd a more wortliy custodian selected as tbe depositary of the trust.

Now, let me ask in all seriousness—for that must be meant seriously
0'" it is not meant at all—supposing Great Britain, as the most largely

interested of the cestuis que trusts, should believe, and have good reason
to believe, that the United States were unfaithful trustees; that they
were wasting the trust property; that they were mismanaging it; that
they were not conferring the blessings upon Great Britain in particu-

lar—for 1 do not think she would trouble herself much about the rest of
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the world—wliich she had a right to obtain from it; and supposing she
were to say to the United States, " We desire to remove you

;
you have

been unfaithful to your trust; we propose to talce possession of the
Pribilof Islands, and put in a trustee who will manage them better":

could any body doubt for a moment how the proposal would be received

!

Do you think there would be any arbitration about that? Do you think
there would be met in any way but at the cannon's mouth, in an attempt
to compel the performance of that trust; and is it really possible seri-

ously to discuss this question,—how can the existence of a trust in this

case be made to conform to any known system of law or to any ordinary
rules of common sense?
There are other propositions connected rith this matter, which it will

not take any great length of time to ^'.scuss, but which, as it is now 4
o'clock, had perhaps better be i)Ostpo iCd until tomorrow.
Mr. Carter.—]\! v. President, before the Tribunal separates I will

give the reference ^ r' '• Tiord Hannen, I think, asked for, as to the
statutes conferring ^ liction upon the United States Court of

Alaska:

The act providing Civil Government for Alaska, which is contained in volume I,

page 481, of the Supplement of the United States Revised Statutes is a special act,

and sectiou 3 is as tullows

:

Sec. 3. That there shall he, and hereby is, established, a district court for said
district, with the civil and criminal jurindiction of district courts of the United
States, and the civil and criminal jurisdiction of district courts of the United States
exercising the jurisdiction of circuit courts, and such other jurisdiction, nut iucoH-
sistent with the act, as may be established by law.

It will be perceived that it refers to the jurisdiction of the district

courts as the measure of the jurisdiction which it possesses.

Then the United States Revised Statutes, section 6G3, is as follows:

The district court shall have jurisdiction as follows:

Quite a number of cases are mentioned, among which is.

Eighth. Of all civil causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; saving to
suitors in all cases the right of a common-hiw remedy, where the common law is

competent to give it; and of all seizures on land and on waters not within admiralty
and maritime jurisdiction. And such jurisdiction shall be exclusive, except in the
particular cases where jurisdiction of such causes and seizures is given to the circuit
courts. (And shall have original and exclusive cognizance of all prizes brought
into the United States, except as provided in paragraph six of section six hundred
and twenty-nine.)

I should say that that paragraph refers to cases where prizes are
made in consequence of any insurrei'tion in the United States—a recent
amendment, not i)articularly applicable.

Sir ItiCHARD Webster.—Would Mr. Carter kindly let us have the
book, in order that we may look at it. I mean to say 1 should like to
follow it out. It seems to me as though that was giving what we should
call jurisdiction in rem and jurisdiction in personam^ and that it was
not made a prize court in the sense in which we have been using the
expression.
Mr. Carter.—The paper is here, Sir Richard.
Sir Richard Webster.—It had better appear upon the note. It.

will go upon the note, and I will see it.

The President.—The Tribunal will meet tomorrow at 11 o'clock for
private consultation; and at the issue of the private consultation the
public hearing will begin.

[The Tribunal accordingly adjourned until Thursday, June 8, 1893,
at 11 o'clock A. M.]
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THIRTY-FIFTH DAY, JUNE 8™, 1893.

Mr. EoBiNSON.—I may perhaps, before continuing, complete two ref-

erences which I had not at the moment before me, as I ought to have
had yesterday. One was to a letter from Mr. George Canning of the
29th of May, 1824. It is to be found in our Appendix, Volume 2, part
I, at page 61. It is not of very great importance, but these are the
words I refer to:

We take for granted that the exclnsive claims of navigation and Jurisdiction over
the North Pacific Ocean, which were put forward in the Ukase of September, 1821,
are to be altogether withdrawn.

And I refer as well to Mr. Blaine's words in the 3rd volume of our
Appendix, page 498.

If we take the words of Mr. Adams with their literal meaning there was no sncb
thing as Russian possessions in America, although 44 years after Mr. Adams wrote
these words the United States paid Rus.Ma 7,200,000 dollars for these possessions,

and all the rights of land and sea connected tlierewith.

Now, I am not sure, if Mr. Senator Morgan if you will allow me to

say so, whether, misled you yesterday in any way in explaining the
position of the Fraser Eiver as to where it comes out. Of course, it is

not in the open sea in this sense, that Vancouver Island is between it

and the main Pacific Ocean; but where it debouches at its mouth the
Strait is about 40 miles wide, and there are a great many islands.

That is the position of the water there. If I led you to believe that it

opened on the open ocean without anything to obstruct the view, I was
wrong in that, because it opens into a Strait 40 miles Ln width, the
Straits of Georgia I tliink they are called.

The President.—It opens in that channel!
Mr. KoBiNSON.—Yes.
Senator Morgan.—The Straits of Fuca are different

t

Mr. Robinson.—Yes. I think they call this the Straits of Georgia.
Senator Morgan.—They run up on the other side of Vancouver?
Mr. Robinson.—Yes; the other is called Juan de Fuca.
The President.—Tlie line with reference to the Arbitration of the

Emperor of Germany went higher up, according to the map?
Mr. Robinson.—Yes, into the Straits of Georgia.
Sir John Thompson.—The Fraser River debouches into the Straits

of Georgia.
Mr. Robinson.—Then, some references were made yesterday by my

learned friend. Sir Richard Webster, as to the point raised by Mr.
Phelps, when he said that they did not intend to discuss the validity

of the seizures not considering that they were in issue here. I wish
to give the Tribunal two more references which seem to us to bear
on that point. In the first place, in the American Argument, at page
217, we find this expression. That is the section which deals with the
damages claimed by Great Britain.

We, however, profiice what we have to submit on this feature of the ease by say-
ing tliat, if it shall be held by this Tribunal that these seizures and interferencer
with British vessels were wrong and aujiutifiable under the laws and prinoiplas

603
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a]>pli(':i1)lo thereto, Mien it would not be hecomin}; in onr nation to<M)iitest those
(•l.iiinH, HO far iiH tlioy aio jiiHt and within the fair iunouiit of tlie daiuaj^cH actually

sustained by IlritiHh subjecta.

That seems plainly to contemplate that this Tribunal is to hold one
way or the other whether the seizures and interference with British

vessels were wrong or justifiable or not under the laws and principles

applicable thereto. If the Tribunal will turn to our A])pendix Volume
3, No. 1, 1891, at page 55, they will find in that very loup- letter of Mr.
Blaine, of I think the 17th December 1890, these wordh <> —li ij' u> a
proposal made by Great Britain:

Her proposition is contained in the following paraf^raph, which I qnote in fnll:

"I have to request that you will comuiunicate a cojjy of this dcspatcii, and of its

inclosurt'H, to Mr. Uliiine. Yon will state that Her Majesty's Governiiieut have no
d«'sire whatever to refuse to the United States any Jurisdiction in Hehring's Si-a

yrhich was conceded by Great Britain to Russia, and which proi>erly accrues to the
present possessors of Alaska in virtue of Treaties or the law of nations; and that, if

the United Stales (iovernnient, after examination of the evidence and arguments
which I have produced, still ditt'er from them as to the legality of the recent captures
in that sea, they are ready to agree that the question, witli tlie issues tli.at «lepend
npou it, should be referred to impartial arbitration. Yon will in thiit case be
authorized to consider, in concert with Mr. Blaine, the method of procedure to be
followed."

Now that is an extract from a letter by Great Britain speaking of he
hypothesis, which of course was a certainty, of the United States dif-

fering with them as to the legality of the recent captures in that sea,

and the issues dependent upon it, and saying that they are ready to

agree that the questions with the issues depending upon them shall be
referred to an impartial arbitration. Having cited that Mr. Blaine goes
on to say

:

It will mean something tangible, in the President's opinion, if Great Britain will
consent to arbitrate the real questions which have been under discussion between
the two Governments forthe last fonr years. I shall endeavour to state what, in the
judgment of tlio President, those issues are.

As I understand, he refers back to issues that depend on the legalitj'

of the recent seizures; and then he states, for the first time, these 5
questions—or 6 questions as they were then, the Gth having become the
7th in the Treaty,—as he proposes them; and, as the Tribunal are
aware, they were accepted with certain modifications.

I now proceed to the argument which was in progress yesterday when
the Tribunal adjourned. I had said all that I desired to say with
regard to the assumption or argument by the United States, that they
were in the position of trustees in this particular matter, and the only
element I had omitted to notice was that I remember my learned friend

Mr. Carter did attach to that argument the condition that the prices

should not be prohibitory. Now we know as a matter of fact that the

l)rice is prohibitory, that is to say, when you speak o^" being trustees

for mankind at a price at which you are ready to sell the produce of

this trust property, I suppose it would be a very fair average in all

probability to say that there is not one in 10,000, if one in 100,000, to

whom the price is not prohibitory. In truth it is an article only within
reach of very rich persons; and in reality this trust obligation—which
my learned friends assert is incumbent upon them, with which they
assert other nations are bound not to interfere, as to which they say
there can be no questioti whatever of the blessings which they are con-

ferring upon mankind—is really, without exaggeration, reduced to this,

that tliey are to sell seal skins to millionaires at a profit of 1,000 per
cent. That is the precise duty asserted here, and the precise obliga-

tion incumbent upon them.
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I now leave that subject, and proceed to the other two or three prop-
ositions which I And laid down by my learned friend as facts, by
which they can settle the question wliether tliis property does belong
to the United States or not. The Tribunal will ttnd that for about 20
pages, I think beginning at page 50, tlie attention of the Tribunal is

invited to a somewhat careful enquiry into the original causes of the
institution of property and the principles upon whi(^h it stan<ls; and
having discussed the origin of that institution, and the principles u]»on

which it stands, for some 20 pages, we find it said at page 08 that.

The foregoing discnssiou coacerning the origin, foundation, extent, form and lim-
itations of the institution of property will, it is belimod, be found to furnish, in

addition to the doctrines of mniiicipal law, decisive tests for the determination of
the principal question, whether the United States have a property in the seal herds
of Alaska; bnt it;nay serve the purposes of convenience to i)re9ent, before proceed-
ing to apply the conclusions thus reached, a aummary of thoni in concise form.

I do not think it is necessary to read the first two or three proposi-

tions. The ones with which I am mainly concerned are to be found at
page 69.

The extent of the dominion which, by the law of nature, is conferred upon partic-
ular nations over the things of the eart.h, is limited in two ways:

1. They are not made the absolute owners. Their title is coupled with a trust for

the benolit of mankind. The human race is entitled to participate in the enjoyment.

2. As a corollary or part the last foregoing proposition, the things themselves are
not given; but only the increase or usufruct thereof.

Now it is said those are the principles upon which this contest as to

the property between these two nations is to be decided. In tlie first

place I venture to say that those principles are not found in any sys-

tem of law of any nation in the world, never have been ])art of any
system of law, as we understand the term " law ", never will be part,

and in the nature of things never could be part of it. Is it really

seriously asked that this question of property between two nations is to

be decided upon principles which never formed ])art of the law of any
nation in the world 1? 1 mean by "law" a system which declares and
enforces legal rights.

I think the simplest test of that is this: Let anyone go to Congress
or to the Parliament of Great Britain and ask them to embody in au
Act of Parliament these provisions : first of all, that peoj)le are trustees
for mankind of the pro])erty which they possess; in the next place,

that they are not the absolute owners, and that the things themselves
are not owi. '1 by tiiein, but only the increase or usuiVuct thereof.

What would l)c said to any such i)roposition? What would be said in

either country would certainly be, that a man bringing forward su(!h

propositions could know very little of human nature; and yet it is said
this is the law of nature, and tliat such propositions are to govern this

case. Is that an unreasonable test or a reasonable one? Would any
man be listened to as a man of ordinary practical intelligence, fit to
deal with the affairs of human life, if he were to propose that either of
those two propositions siiould be embodied in any system of law on the
ground that they were following the law of nature? Would not the
answer be, the man that brings forward those propositions as desiring
them to form part of practical law must be utterly unacquainted with
human nature?

Senator Morgan.—Does not the law of descent and distribution all

depend on the fact that it is part of the law of nature?
Mr. Robinson.—I should have thought very distinctly not, if you

ask me; but I must first ask, though I do not ask it from any feeling of
])resumpti()n—I first ask tiome one to tell me what nature has enacted.
I have not the slightest idea of what the law of nature is, and I do
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not believe anybody else knows. It is an indeterminate sometbing;
nobody can tell wbat it means anywhere, and it is certain tbat it means
sometinng dill'erent in every nation of tbe world.

Senator Morgan.—Might it not be called Divine Law, in the sense
that it is used in the Scrii)tures?

Mr. Robinson.—Well, I did not wish to touch on Divine Law; but as
that has been referred to, 1 would say this: the only instance I know
of where property has been taken from a man on the ground that he had
not made good use of it, except on the ground that he was a lunatic, is in

the parable of the ten talents. 1 have never heard of it^ since, and I

do not believe that anybody has been encouraged by tlia't instance to

endeavour to embody those princii)les in any code of laws as a propo-
sition of law.

Now you have asked me if the law of descent and distribution is not
part of the law of nature? I ask, is it part of the French nature, or
British nature, or Ameri(*an nature?

Senator Morgan.—Well, it depends on the nature.
Mr. Robinson.—I agree, it depends on the nature; but I do not

understand a law whicli varies according to the nature of ditterent indi-

viduals or different nations. If so, it means nothing, and I really

believe it does mean nothing. I do not believe the law of nature means
anything except in some elementary ])articulars. You may say that
the law of nature teaches affection for children and off'si)ring, and things
of that sort.

Senator Morgan.—Well, it has been so much written about, that I

supposed it to exist.

Mr. Robinson.—Yes; there has been a good deal written about it;

and, if you refer to two references giveii to the Tribunal by the learned
Attorney General, you will llud the highest authorities known in that
branch of jurisprudence say it practically means that it is an indeter-

minate something which people refer to without knowing what they
mean, nul being utterly unable to tell what the law to which they refer

ordains ^r directs.

I venture to submit, again, that the illustration I have suggested is

absolutely conclusive. If this proj^erty between nations is to i)e deter-

mined upon these propositions, which were asserted to be reasonable
propositions, they are ])ropositions which ought to be found in some
system of law. If they are new discoveries are they propositions which
by their reason would recommend themselves to a.iy Legislature or to

any country which was invited to embody them in their system of law?
As a matter of fact, anybody who has a child's knowledge of human
nature must know that it would be absurd to attem])t to embody them
in any practical system of law, or to enforce them. You can not make
people trustees for mankind of their property. You may say to people,

"You should not waste your property; the principal does not belong to

you. You are only entitled to the interest". I am aware that many
things are spoken of as rights which are simply rights in the ordinary
sense of ethical riglits or wrongs and moral duties. You may say
that a man has no right to waste his substance and leave his family
penniless. That is practically trne; but in what sense? It is absolutely
impossible to say that he has no legal right to do it, because he has, and
no law can i)revent it if the man is sane. Again, you may say that no
man has a right to lose his temper, and make charges against people
without Just grounds. No more he has; but can you inmgine any law
that would attempt to prevent it? You mayalso say that a man is bound
to be careful of what he has got, and to make the most of it; and, in a
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certain sense, he has no right to do otherwise. In the case I first put
it might be fairly said that it wouhl be disgraceful and (liscreditable to

him if he di8si[»ated his property and left those dependent on him in

want; but the world is full of such instances, and also of people who
deplore them and would do anything to prevent them, and who if it

were possible to make a law to reach them, would try to make that law.

But no nation has attempted to do it, and no sensible man has attempted
it; and yet they say it is upon such principles this question between
these two great nations is to be decided by this Tribunal.

I venture to say, with great respect, it is impossible so to decide a
question of this sort, and if those are said to be the decisive tests, very
few minutes' argument will show that they are tests which can not decide
that question, if we are right in saj'ing that the question submitted to
the Tribunal relates to rights to be decided according to law.

I will not delay the Tribunal by going into the further question of the
necessity and projjriety of applying to everything which is capable of
ownership, or giving toeverythingcapableof ownership, an ownership,
except to say that one reason on which it is said to be founded does not
seem to me to apply here. One of the main reasons is that the arts

would not be practised, that the fruits of the earth would not be ren-

dered available, unless the institution of i>roperty was awarded to

encourage people to exercise their industry so as to obtain for themselves
and for others those benefits. I have never heard it said that the
awarding of property in animals ferce natiiroe to the first man that can
take them has discouraged the practice of hunting. On the contrary,
it is that on which it rests. The only way to get these animals is by the
chase; and nobody has said that animals ferce naturcc are not made
available to human wants to the best extent they can be by the practice

of hunting, which is the art, I suppose, referred to in connection with
that subject.

Then they say these animals are useful, and an object of eager human
desire, and that there is no substitute for them.

Is not that language very greatly exaggerated? Is there any one
thing—perhaps you might include three or four others,—without which
the world could do better than seal skins? Seal-skins and diamonds,
and things of that sort, are aboutequally useful and equally necessary. I

admit that they are valuable, find I admit it is desirable to have tl em ; but
when you say that they are eager objects of human desire, they are eager
objects of human desire to some of the people who can aftbrd to pay for

them, and with some few only even of those; and to sjieak of them as
one of the things which there is any special necessity to continue to
give to the world is to exaggerate, and to say what has no reasonable
or proper, or sensible application to the subject we are considering.
Then, 1 desire to say a few words on the question of cruelty and of

waste. Now, my learned friends, in many sentences,—(I have them all

before me, or I have thenj near by)—at all events, in 8 or 10 sentences,

at least, at different places, have as part of their argument, and in that
part of the case which deals with the right of proi)erty and prote(!tion,

not with Regulations, charged the pelagic sealers with cruelty, involving
useless suffering; and with waste.
Now, first, I would ask, how far can either of those charges have any

bearing whatever upon, or any relation whatever to, the question of the
right of proi>erty? Their charge is that we are either injuring their

industry, or destroying their property. Does it make a particle of differ-

ence whether it is done cruelly or not? I am not speaking of cruelty as
I hope to do in a few minutes, or deiending it. I consider simply the
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lejial question. Has the question of cruelty, or the la<;t of cruelty or
the absence of it, anything to do with the right of property, or cau it

have?
Suppose the pehigic sealers tortured to death every seal they cap-

tured, but did not injure the United States industry, and sui)posing
those seals were not the property of th«i United States, or even that

they were the property of the United States, the fact tliat we tortured
them to death would not make any ditlerence in tlicii- rights. They
could recover if they have a claim for the injury to tiie industry or if

they own the seals. Suppose we tortured to deiitli every seal killed

but did not hurt the industry, what possible right could that give them
to complain I Suppose, on the other hand, we chloroformed every seal

we killed, and they did not sull'er at all, but still we killed enough to

injure the industry, then they would have a right to complain because
we had injured it. Cruelty has no bearing upon the matter, as 1 sub-

mit. If so why were those charges introduced here, if not simply to

endeavour to prejudice our claim, which is adverse to their own, by
sensational charges which have no bearing on the legal rights or legal

wrongs of the case?
In the next place, what has our waste to do with the question of

legal right? My learned friends were asked very em])liatically and
distinctly by the learned Attorney (leneral to dcline their position.

Do they mean to say their right depends in any way or sense upon the
mode in which we deal with these seals—economically or uueconom-
ically—wastefuUy or with an absence of waste? No answer was
returned to that. I do not ask the (piestion again, because I am cer-

tain that what they would not tell the learned Attorney General they
are unlikely to tell me.
Now let us see what effect it can have. Cau the question of whether

a thing is my property or not depend upon the use which some one else

makes of it, wasteful or economical, when he gets it, or the use he is

going to make of it? If it is my property I am entitled to it. If it is

not my property, how can the fact that when he gets it he intends to burn
it or sink it in the sea or destroy it, tend to make it my property?
Again, how can the question of wasie affect their right to protect their

industry? If we kill 1,000 seals and it affects their industry, and they
have a right to prevent our affecting their industry by the destruction
of seals, how can it alfect the (juestion what we do with the seals?

Their iiulustry either prevails over ours or it does not. If it does pre-

vail over ours, we have no right to exercise ours in any way, econom-
ically or uneconomically, to their prejudice; and if it does not i)revail

over ours, as we contend, we have a right to exercise ours. But how
the waste, or rather uneconomical use, of the thing itself which they
claim a right to protect, by us when we take It can affect the question,

I have always been unable to understand, ami I venture to submit
every other person who considers it with a view to working out the
question of property, will also be.

Then my learned friend the Attorney General calls my attention to

the fact that the same argument is used by Mr. Coudert as a portion
of his argument at page 71.">, in answer to the charge of mismanage-
ment on the Islands that we were then making:

One single word more as to the management. The British Government have
endeavoured to show that too many male seals have been killed on the Prihilof
Islands beginning with the year 187(), and that a gradual deterioration in the herd
has been taking place. Even if this could be shown it would form no justification
for pehigic scaling, and would tjierefore be considered irrelevant. Su]iiiose it W"re
tiuej iiuppuse the United tStales had been reckless or had employed corrupt and bad
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agents, the principle is admit.dd to bo good. Tlie propt^rty—I will not say is con-
ceded—bnt is proved to be theirs on tliu i8lands; and it' ])elii<ri.'! sealing; is destruc-
tive, the fact tliiit we must do our Hualing on the iHlaiids ciiiinot be diN])uti>d. .Sup-

pose these seals wore untlt^r the control of the United Stattw, as well as fiie islaiuls,

would that nialvo any ditferenco, and would anybody say i 'lat we had less riglit to
protect seals at sea because they were not treated ^rell on the sliore?

In other words, it is precisely tlteir argument in answer to us. They
say what business is it to you liow we treat the seals on the ishinds?

That may be a sound argument on the question of Ivegulations, with
which I have nothing to do at present. 1 deal simply with the legal

question as to the right of property or the right to protect the indus-
try. The truth is it has no benring upon it. It cannot atl'ect it in any
way, and why it was introduced except for tiie same reason as the
charges of cruelty we are at a loss to uiulerstand.

Now I pass to the charge of cruelty, which is made against us as an
offence. I wish to deal with that for this sin)i)le reason. I am sup-
posed probably to represent more particularly that i>ortion of the
Empire which is especially interested in this industry.

I do not desire to speait of the interest of Canada or British Columbia
in this question at present, though it is very vital. I do not desire to

do so now, for the reason that what we are discussing here is the(iues-
tion of legal rights. The law has to prevail ; the law lias to be obeyed

;

and it could nuike no difference whatever even if British Columbia
lived exclusively ou this industry; if she claimed to do so without
legal right she must give it u]) and take the consequences. I agree
that ou the question of Kegulations those considerations may have a
different weight and be entitled to a different inHneiue. Here I speak
of this charge of cruelty because the charges are made against citizens

of British Columbia, and my learned friends will not be offended at
what I say, because they charge their own citizens in the same way
with committing a crime which every civilized nation is bound by the
law of nature and by their obligations to civilized society to put down
and punish.
Pelagic sealers are described as hostes humani generis, and I think it

is very difficult to express too strongly the atrocious character which
they assign to what we think is a perfectly justifiable aud proper indus-
try in which we and their own citizens are concerned.
They tell us that it is abhorrent to the law of nations, and that the

law of nations is founded on the law of nature. I might have said at an
earlier portion of my argument, but I venture to say it now as not alto-

gether inappropriate, that my learned friends have this formidable diffi-

culty to contend with: that the law of nations, which is founded on
the law of nature, does not interfere with but permits <•'.!• \'ery. 1

should like to know how they can call upon that law .i ^ut down
pelagic sealing. Is it possible that the great principles of morality
iiI)on which that law is founded, but which, nevertheless, through that
law, permit slavery with all its horrors to continue—is it seriously
arguable that the same principles of morality must nevertheless put
down pelagic sealing? That, at all events, is the proposition which my
learned friends have to contend with, which they have seen that theyhave
to contend with, and which they answer only by saying that i)erhaps, if

the question should come up agaiu it might now be decided differently.

It could not now be decided differently by that most eminent judge, or
by any other judge acting on ininciples of international law, unless it

could be shown that nations in the meantime had assented to make the
prohibition of slavery a part of international law. The question would

B S, PT XIII- -39
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not be, as lie hiniHt'lf most <!learly and explicitly Haid, what was his
own nature and feeliiifj, and the I't'eling of nearly all the iiations of the
civilized world—it was not what tlie.v would dictate; but the question
would be, what had all the nations of the world consented to; and
neither Chief Justice Marshall nor anj other .Jndjie could make inter-

national law dill'erent, because the fedniHs of tliose nations that had
put down slavery if there were other nations whicii <lid not consent to
make it had grown stronger against it, part of the law by which they
would all bo bound.
Now as to this (luestion of cruelty, 1 shall not read passages again,

in the United States argument, which have been read already, and which
are plainly sensational and exaggerated, or any passages on our own
side. There h one passage which iMr. Carter read, in whicli he describes
ihe gravid females being opened, the milk and blood flowing in streams
upon the deck; but let me ask, what special cruelty is^ there there
more than any other killing. I do not defend this (»r say that it is right;
but cruelty I understand to be the infliction of suffering; and what moi o
cruelty is there in shooting a gravid female than a young male, as a mat-
ter of cruelty. I think it is ri.Tht to nnike this correction with regard
to cruelty, as my learned friend the Attorney General reminds me,
namely, that it is the gratuitous infliction of suffering—suffering which
is gratuitous, useless and unnecessary; but in that sense there is no
more cruelty, and no more gratuitous infliction of suffering in shooting
an animal in one condition than in any other. I will venture to say this
with regard to cruelty: Of all the witnesses we have cited, IMr. Pali "^r

at all events has stood so far unquestioned, and IMr. Palmer is a ge
man of science sent by an institution which stands, if not at the 1

almost at the head of science on the continent of America, lie ssas

sent by the Smithsonian Institute to examine the state of affairs in

those isli.iids.

General Foster.—We most seriously question that.

Mr. UoBiNSON.—I do not speak of your seriously questioning. The
accuracy, of course, they question—they question the accuracy of every
rharge made; but I speak of their questioning the veracity and high
(haracter of Air. Palmer: nothing else. I do not think there is much
object in their questioning a thing unless they can disprove or impeach
the veracity of the witness.

Now Mr. J^alnier's letter, at all events, is to be found in the report
of the British Commissioners at page 189, and you will see what is

said by him. This is a paper read before the Biological Society of
"Washington.

General Foster.—A part of a paper.
Mr. KoBiNSON.—Yes, said to be an extract of a paper. The other

portion of it, I may say, is given by the United States in their Counter
Case.
General Foster.—The whole article in full is given.

Mr. ItoBiNSON.—No, I think not. 1 think what you have given is what
"we did not give, but I may be wrong about that. However, that is my
recollection. I think tliey gave what we did not give, but we have the
whole paper between the two, so that it is of no importance whether
I am i ight or General Foster is right. I am quite content to assume
that I am wrong in a matter of this kind.

Now I will not weary or pain the Tribunal by reading that letter

again, which has been partially read already. I repeat, whatever ma-
be said about Mr. Elliot, or whatever may be said about others, 1 aiu

not aware that there is a shadow of ground for doubting Mr. Palmer's
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entire verncity. He speaks of what he had seen, and testifies to what
he knew by iiersoiial observation; and it is not too much to say, and I

speak to those who <!aii verify my assertion by their own reading, that
a more i)itiable, painful story of utter useless, barbarous cruelty inliicted

upon dumb animals cannot be imagined. 1 do not tiiink that these
words are in any way or sense exaggerated. 1 am sjieaking now of the
method of driving the seals which Mr. Palmer observed on the Islands
and its effect, and the words which 1 have used I attribute to that
system. 1 am not reproaching the United States in any way. As Mr.
Palmer says, they have to manage dumb animals through the medium
of half-civilized men, and uii d they get a different class of supervisors,
it will be utterly impossible to do very much to moderate that—I believe
it will be found wholly impossible;—but Mr. Palmer describes what I

have said, and to put it shortly, it is this, "Countless thousands", to
use his own words, of those dumb animals have been done to death

—

to a death of long, lingering agony—simply by mismanagement; and
their bodies 'iave been wasted. Anybody may test what I say, and
form for himself his own judgment by more than reading, because he
may do it by personal observation. Let any one go to either of the
Gardens here, where the seals are to be found, and watch one of those
animals proceeding at its leisure, without being urged, ahmg the sm'>oth
gravel path; and then let him try to imagine what the sufferings of these
poor brutes must be when driven from one mile to three over sharp
stones by boys or savages or half-civilized men. i^ow that is what is

done there. I say nothing about the United States. I make it no sub-
ject of reproach ; I merely say they are not in a position to reproach us.

I venture to say this—If this case depended on the question, by whom
has the greatest amount of gratuitous and unnecessary suffering been
inflicted upon the seal race, and by whom has the larger number of that
race been utterly wasted—by the system pursued upon the Islands or
by pelagic sealers; if this case depended on that question, and If the
seals could speak of Avliat they knew and had felt, I should be i>erfectly

content to leave the case to their decision. There is no question, if Mr.
Palmer tells the truth, as to what the result has been. The system has
to be altered there, and it may be altered as far as it is in their power
to do it; but it is very difficult in an out-of-the-way part of the world,
and with the class of men they have to deal with, to secure the right
class of men.
Now Mr. Carter at page 204 of their argument, answers a remark of

the British Commissioners, in which they say that, in anything said in

favour of pelagic sealing, it must be remembered that it is an industry
followed by the United States citizens and open to the United States
citizens as well as to us, and they are not speaking in the interests of
one nation only when they speak of it as being rightful, or discuss by
what means or by what regulations it can be reasonably or properly
pursued. The answer which is made is that the United States

—

Deems itself bound by the spirit and principles (,»* the law of nature, bolds itself

under an oblij^ation to use the natural advantages wiiich have fallen to its lot, by
cultivating this useful rane of animals to the end that it may furnish its entire
increase to those for whom nature intended it, wherever they dwell, and without
danger to the stock. It holds, as tlie law of nature holds, that the destruction of the
species by barbarous and indiscriminate slaughter is a crime, and punishes it with
severe penalties. Its enactments, adopted when it was supposed that the only dan-
ger of illegitimate slaughter was contined to Hehring Sea, were supposed to be ade-
quate to prevent all such slaughter. Are the United States to be deprived of the
benetit of the seals unless they choose to abandon and repudiate the plain obliga-
tiona of morality and natural law t
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Now, if they thought tliat there \va8 no illegitimate slaughter outside

Behring Sea, the Uniteu States have learned long ago, or some year»
ago at all events, that this was a iHistake,—and how it is possible many
people could have thought so, it is diilicult to see if they knew any-

thing of the habits of Vq seals tlien. If they believed that it was
their duty to other Nations and to the civilised World to put down and
punish the perpetrators of this crime, why did not tliey put it down
and punish it outside Behring Sea? 1 understand why; because this

kind of language and argument was not in their minds. Their Legis-

lation ' as intended, as the Legislation of all nations has boon intended,
not in the interest of the feelings of animals ferce nnturce, but in

their own material interest and for their own benefit. Let me see what
answer is given by my learned friend, Mr. Carter, when in the course
of his argument. It was pointed out that they had the power, because
they can i)revent their nationals committing this crime against nature
any where, and—if they are hoatcs humani generis all over the world,

"Why do you say they must not be so in a portion of the world only,

namely inside Behiliig Sea?
The answer was,

Of coarse, it iniglit be said by Congressmen, if all the world is to be permitted tf>

go np there and tako the seals, we might as well let our own nationals go. We will

not protect the seals against attacks by our own citizens if other people are to be
allowed to attack them.

—

In other words, and the President has put that very strongly in

reference to the suggestion made by us, if they were correct in their

argument, chey should have prevented it everywhere,—I ask are thoae
positions consistent? Is my learned friend really saying that one of
the Members of their Congress mig'it say.

This is barbarous and inhuman, and an act whifh every civilised nation is bound
to put down; bnt if other nations are going to curry it on, then we will h't our own
people carry it on with them?

What my learned friend says is, it might be said by Congressmen;
or, in other words, it might be said by the JNiembers of a Parliament of
a civilised Nation, that.

Other Nations are guilty of this barbarity; why should not our nationals share in
it, till other Nations choose to put down such enormities?

I am realiy treating this matter in a refisouuble spirit, I venture to
submit, and in the spirit in which only it can be approached with any
reason.

I am saying nothing invidious here, because I have no charge to
make against the people of the United States which I believe does not
lie against every other nation of the world. But it is true, and we
might as well look that in the face, that neither law nor legislation of
civilised nations up to this time h^^ve ever been prompted or inHuenced
by the ieelings of animals /era natu' c, to any extent whatever; they
have been dealt with as best suited what were supposed to be the
material interests of the Nations.
Take the case of the liuflalo, which we all know. I have extracts here

fronj Mr. Allen, a man Avouched for by the United States as a nijin of
high character and attainments; who has jmblished a monogram on
the Bulfalo, warning the United States that they were being destroyed,
and calling upon them to save them. Those anijnals, both in the United
States and Canada,—this alVects both Nations,—were slaughtered reck-
lessly and ruthlessly, without regard to time, or ])lace, to sex or age.
They were slaughtered by thousands, and left lying on the Prairies,
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for the sake of their skins. As a matter of fact, their skins were much
more useful than seal -skins. I venture to say, and those gentlcjuen

who know that part of tiie world will say if I am right or not, that for

one person to whom seal skins have biought comfort and warmth, in

all probability bufl'alo skins bronglit it to ten. They were articles sold
for a moderate price, and J recollect myself when you could get them
for 4 or 5 dollars, and were universally used by i»»'ople of moderate
means. But the Butfalo race ha<l no influential Corporation interested

in their existence, and yielded no r'jvenue to the Government and nobody
took the slightest interest in them. They were slaughtered by white
men called *'skin-liunters" and Indians; and, if we may resort to the
law of nature, 1 do not know how we are to get nearer to it than to see
the method in which those Tribes, who have been called by some of
the greatest novel-writers "the untutored children of nature", were
prompted by the laws of their nature to deal with dumb animals.

Uncivilized men were acting under the law of nature; civilized men
never interfered to prevent it. Other instances can be found, in the
feathered tribe for instance. I am sure one or two members of the
Tribunal to whom I am speaking ren. amber the Passenger Pigeon.

Senator IMoiiGAN.—With reference to the Bufl'alo. J n order to civilise

these Indians and get them into agricultural pursuits we were obliged
to permit their sni)itort of wild game to perish.

Mr. EoBiNaoN.— I accept the suggestion. I ara very glad you have
mentioned it, Sir, for this reason. That matter is alluded to in either

the argument or Counter Case of the United States, and it is said that
it was necessary to exterminate the buffalo in order to make way for

the Banchmen, and for a better and superior race of domestic cattle.

Senator Mougan.—That is true also.

Mr. KoniNsoN.—That is true to a certain extent. I am i)erfectly

willing to admit that eventually the buffalo M^ould have ha<l to give
way; but there are at this moment thousands—nay, tens of thousands
of square miles where the Buflaioes have been exterminated, but where
civilization has never come, and where, for the best part of another
gene ation, both in Canada and I believe the United States, it may not
<;oir"e, but the buffalo has been exterminated because it had no friends

—

that is the whole story. The Banchmen did not like them ; the Settlers

<lid not like them; and jiobody cared either for humanity, or civilizii-

tion; or for the interests of the bufl'alo.

Senator MouGAN.—Very much like the rabbits in AustT^ilia and in
Kngland, they may be considered to be noxious animals.

Mr. BoLiNSON.—With great deferencie, 1 do not tiiink the bufl'aloes

could be considered like the rabbits in Australi.t 1 venture to say that
you yourself Sir, f)n reflection, will hardly considi it a fair analogy. But
we all know—those who have Journeyed v- •r the ])rairies— that wo
have fuind the bones by hundreds of these animals which have been
slaughtered. I have been told by one i)erson that he has seen .!,<)((()

killed in what is called a single run in a small portion of the day. The
bodies were left on the in-airies, and nothing taken but the skins. At
all events neither civilization, humanity nor anything else interfered to

prevent it.

I was going to refer to the Passenger Pigeon as another instance in
reference to birds, They are birds, whose habits in one respect, are
.strongly analogous to the hal)its of the seals. The Passenger Pigeons,
within my recollection, were in absolute myriads in the United States
and the Northern States of Canada. Their habit was in the breeding
reason to take up their abode in an enormous tract of wood. 1 have
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seen two such "Pigeon Boosts"—one some miles long, jind abont a
mile broad—in which there would be found from two to twenty nests,

on every tree, and the birds were there in absolute millions. The peo-

ple round about shot the birds in their nests, and they destroyed the
young, and tried in every possible way to slaughter them, and thus a
most useful food bird to man was exterminated. Nobody interfered to

prevent it. The Walrus was destroyed in the same way and extermi-

nated, or nearly so, and the sea otter; and when my friends say that
cannot be prevented, they have Statutes on their Statute Books, which,
according to our evidence, have not been enforced. And we show there

is a possibility of practising husbandry with the Sea Otter: that the
Eussians have tried to keep preserves, but the Sea Otters are gradually
becoming extinct.

As to the seals themselves, I would ask the Tribunal to be good
enoug'i to refer to the British Commissioners' Report, page 89, sections

5Ji to 514. You will And, Sir, that as late as 1881 these seals were
treated thus—10,000 of them were actually destroyed simply to prevent
the Japanese from getting any of them. Perhaps I may as well read
just a few sentences to show how it came about.

Section 511 of the British Commissioners' Keport is as follows:

In 1871, this island

that is Robbeu Island

with the Commander Islands, was lonsed to Messrs. HntdiinHon, Kohl, Phillipens,

and Co., who transferred their rights to the Alaska Commercial C()inj)aiiy. Mr.
Klngo went there in the same year in the interests of the lessees, an<l found that, ia

conse(iuence of the raid in 1870, there were not over 2,000 seals to be found on the
entire island. The island was Avatched in that year, but no seals were killed. A
few may have been killed in 1872, though, if so, the number is not known; but from
1873 to 1878 rather more than 2,000 skins were on the average taken annually by the
Company from this one small reef.

512. About the year 1870, schooners sailing from .lapan hegan to frecjucnt the
island, and were in the habit of raiding it in the autumn, after the guardians had
been withdrawn. In 1881, the Coni])any'8 agent remained on the i^^land as late as

the 5th November, at which date live or six Japanese schooners were still hovering
abont, looking for a chance to land. The Diiteh sealer "Otsego'" was warncnl off

by the Company's trading steamer "Alexander." In consequence of such raids, the
number of seals declined from year to year.

513. Probably discouraged by the cost and difficulty of protecting the island, and
in order to prevent competition in the sale of skins, the Company in 1883 made a
barbarous attempt to exlirpate tlie seals on it. A full account of this attempt is

given in the deposition of C. A. Lundberg, who arrived at IJolibcn Island in the
schooner " North Star" from Yokohama, and I'ound the mate of the schooner "I.eon,"
a vessel in the employ of the Alaska (Jommcrcial Company, living on the island
with about fifteen Aleuts. Lundberg found a great mass of dead and decaying seals
u]nni the shore, which had been killed by these men, as they said, in order to " keip
any of those Yokohanui fellows from getting anything this year." The crews of the
"North Star" and another schooner, the " llelene," then set to work to remo've the
carcasses, which included those of nniny females and young, and jiroved to number
between 9,000 ami 10,000. In the ]»rocess, they managed to pick out some 300 skins
in good condition. There were thousands of seals in the water, but they would not
pull out on the beach on account of the stench and tilth.

Senator Morgan.—What was that Company?
J\Ir. RoniNSON.—The same Comi>aiiy as I understand.
Senator MoUGAN.—Holding a lease under Russia, was it?

Sir Charles Russell.—Tuay were holding a lease of Robben Island
under Russia.
Mr. Robinson.—This the Tribunal will And verified by the aflflda-

vits of Captain Folger, and Captain Miner, which are to be found at
pages 89 and 113.

Senator Morgan.—Let me ask, wjjs this massacre of the seals ever
called to the attention of the Russian Qovernmeut.

&("«
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Mr. EoBiNSON.—I cannot say—I do not know whether it was or was
not; but it was a vessel in the employment of the Company.
Then the British Commissioners say this in paragraph 614:

We were also informed that Captain Hansen, afterwards master of the German
Bchooner "Adele," was present on this occasion. Captain Miner, an experienced
Sealing-master of Seattle, also visited the island in the same year, and described to
US the great heap of carcasses which he found on the island, and the manner in whicli
the skins had been slashed in order to render them useless.

In other words, lest they should get into the hands of rival traders

—

into the bauds of the Japanese—10,000 animals were slaughtered and
their skins were destroyed.

I have also another extract here which carries out what I say as to

the difficulty of securing anything like humanity to these poor beasts
when in charge of such people as it is necessary to employ. In the
Eeport upon the Fur-Seal Fisilkeries of Alaska (which has been referred

to several times in the case here on other points), I find this sentence
at page 32. It is evidence taken before Congress on the Fur-Seal
Fisheries

:

Q. Did the Company, in its administration of affairs there, seem to take care for

the preservation of seal life as well as care over the natives?—A. Yes, Sir. We
could not get the natives to try to preserve the seal life. Hoys of twelve and four-
teen years old would kill the seal i>up8. They say they are mild sort of people, but
they never have a chance to abuse a dumb creature but what they do it. The only
time I had any person incarcerated was a boy aliout eigliteen years old. I took him
and put him in the collar of the store and kept him there two days for killing pup
Beals.

And so on. Tliat is a small illustration of the difficulty wliich is

found in securing humane treatment with the apiiliiiiues at hand.
The place is tar oil'; the climate is inhospitable; the drives take place

at two o'clock in the morning in charge of peojile of this description,

wiio, as Mr. Palmer has said, much prefer their beds to a cold wet
foggy place at that time of the morning, aii' the Seals are hurried on
with the result which is described.

Senator Morgan.—What is the object of <lriving them so early iu

the morning.
Mr. lioBiNSON.—Because they are killed at 7.

Senator MouGAN.—Why not at 12, or 1 o'clock?

Mr. KoiUNSON.—Because of the heat, I fancy—I should think so; I

cannot say I know.
Now my friend Mr. Coudert has talked about tampering with th<' law

of nature, and he has told us that the law of nature can never be tam-
liered with impunity; that the punishment is inexorable. I venture to

say the greatest defiance of the law of nature we have heard of is to

drive poor beasts not intended for progress on land for two or three
miles over ground of the description which is given there—ovei- stones

so sharp and so pointed thateven the natives themselves avoid tiiein ;iiid

take another i)ath. That in tampering with the law of nature, and tam-
pering with tlio law of nature iu tiie very worst possible manner. It

cannot be done with impunity, but the difficulty is that tlie punishment
does not come to those who practice it, but to the animals tliemselves,

and thousands of tiie race have been wasted simply by the methods
adopted there.

Now pelagic sealing may have its objections—I think it has. There
is some cruelty about the pursuit of all dumb animals. I only call

attention to this because it is right to say that these charges are
unjust and unreasonable when you charge pelagic sealers, many of
whom are most respectable ineu—many of whom are supporting their
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families by what I believe to be and what I have no hesitation in say-

ing is a respectable employment—when you charge these men with all

the crimes of the Decalogue, we have the right to turn to the conduct
of those by whom the charge is made, and ask if it lies in their mouth
to make it. I venture to say it does not.

I do not think, Mr. President, that there are any other topics which,
in the view 1 have taken of this case—(the only view, as I said in the
beginning, in which it seemed to me I could be of any possible use to

the Tribunal)—it seems necessary for me to make. Kecnrring again lo

what 1 ventured to say with regard to International Arbitrations at the
opening of my argument, I may add that when nations submit to a
Tribunal of this character their rights, they mean their rights to be
determined by law, and they mean a definite certain law which can
be found by anyone laid down somewhere—a law, which may afford a
sensible guide in the conduct of human affairs—not theories, not spec-

ulations, not the opinions of metaphysicians as to what the law ought
to be, and as to what it would be well to make it, or what the law would
be if human nature were changed; but their rights are to be deter-

mined by the law as we find it, which I take it is always, and on all

occasions, the embodiment of what nations believe to be right and
desirable, and what in practice can be enforced. We believe this claim,

judged by these common sense principles, fails altogether, and we sub-
mit there is no reasonable ground—no legal ground—upon which the
United States can claim either a proi)erty in these animals or an indus-

try which they have a right to protect.

I do not desire to add any remarks upon the question of the right of
protection, and merely for this reason: in the first place it has been
very thoroughly discussed, and in the next place I entirely agree, if I

may venture to say so, with what my learned friend the Attorney (ien-

erai has said. If it is their property, we have to respect it; and it is

very little use (except as regards the past, and the seizures) to discuss
it lurtlicr. If they have a right of protection, or if they own the seals,

their property and their right will h.ive to be respected.

As regards the right to condemn and to seize vessels, I do not profess
to be Voi'y familiar witli the subject, but 1 should have thought it was
absolutely clear that condemnati<m and seizure were things wliictli can
be enforced only by some positive maritime law. If a vessel of any
nation, for instance, were to come to a port of England and steal some
government property, it is inconceivable that there would be any right
to foUow that vessel, seize her, bring her in, and condemn her—condemn
a vessel of the value of £10,000 because she had stolen £10 worth of
property! You could only do that under some international law wliich

gives the right according to the law of nations; and this can never be
except in the case of j>iracy, or under some municipiil law—some valid
law—within the territory of the luition in fact, and which therefore can
be enforced.

That, Mr. President, is all I think I can add with. any hope of being
of the least use; and I can only thank the Tribunal for the patience
with which they have listened to what I am ])erfectly well aware must
have been, to a large extent, repetition.

The President.—Mr. Kobinson, we think you have made very good
use of what you were pleased to call (with I think excessive modesty)
the scraps and leavings of your leaders; indeed you have mside very
go'^ d work from those, and we are thankful for it.

Sir IticHARD Webster.—If General Foster will forgive me for a
moment I want to refer to the statutes. Mr. Carter was good enough,

•'
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Mr. President, to give us the reference. The point will probably become
unimportant from the point of view of my friend Mr. Phelps, but inas-

much as reference to it was made, it is important that the Tribunal
should know, and have on the record, the whole facts with regard to it.

The District Court, as Mr. Carter told us—was establislied by the
Act of 18S4. And the reference to that will be found, as Mr. Carter
said, on page 431 of the First volume of the Ke^'ised Statutes of the
United States.

Section 3 of Chapter 63 (1884) 48th Congress, is ns follows.

—

That there shall be, and hereby is, established a district court for said district,

with the civil and criminal jurisdiction of district courts of the Uuited States, and
the civil and criminal jurisdiction of district courts of the Uuited States exercising
the jurisdiction of circuit courts, and Huch other jurisdiction, not in consistent with
this act, as may be established law.

Then Mr. Carter read one Section only, (saying there were others),

from the definition of the jurisdiction of the District Courts. I desire
that the others should be read, because as was surmised by several
members of the Tribunal, the Court has a variety of jurisdictions, and
from this section read it will be seen that there is not any foundation
for the suggestion that the Court, was acting as a Prize Court.
The section is 563 of the Revised Statutes giving jurisdiction to the

District Courts, and these are the jurisdictions:

The following is the text of section 503, of chapter 3, title XIII:

The Judiciary.

The district courts shall have jurisdiction as follows.
First. Of all crimes and oftcnces cognizable under the authority of the United

States, committed within their respective districts, or upon the high seas, thoininish-
ment of which is not capital, except in the cases mentioned in section lilty lour
hundred and twelve. Title " Crimks ".

Second. Of all cases arising under any act for the punishment of piracy, when
no circuit court is held in the district of such court.

Third. Of all suits for penalties and forfeitures incurred under any law of the
United States.

Fourth. Of all suits at comncon law brought by the United States, or by any
offlcer thereof authorized by law to sue.

Fifth. Of all suits in equity to enforce the lien of the United States upon any real

estate for any internal-revenue tax, or to subject to the payment of any such tax
any real estate owned by the delinquent, or in which he has any right, title, or
interest.

Sixth. Of all suits for the recovery of any forfeiture or damages under section
thirty-four hundred and ninety, Title "Dkiits duk uy or to tiik UnmtI'.d Statks";
and such suits may be tried and detenniniHl by any district court within whose
jurisdictional lii'iits the defendant may be found.

Seventh. Of all causes of action arising under the postal laws of the United
States.
Eighth. Of all civil causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; savhig to

suitors in all cases the rij;ht of a common law remedy, where the rominon law is com-
petent to give it; and of all seizures on land and on w.iters not within admiralty
and maritime jurisdiction. And such jurisdiction shall be exclusive, except in the
particular cases wlicre jurisdiction of such causes and seizures is ^^iveu to the circuit

courts. [And shall have original and exclusive cognizance of all prizes brought
into the United states, except as provided iu paragra})h six of section six hundred
and twenty-nine.]
Ninth. Of all proceedings for the condemnation of property taken as prize, in

pursuance of section iifty-three hundred and {^aevetity-six,] [eight,] Title "Insur-
RECTION ".

Tenth. Of all suits by the assignee of any debenture for drawback of duties,
issued under any law for the collection of duties, against the person to whom such
debenture was originally granted, or against auy indorser thereof, to recover the
amount of such debenture.
Eleventh. Of all suits authorised by law to be brought by any person for the

recovery of damages on account of auy injury to his person or property, or of the
deprivation of any right or privilege of a citizen of the Uuited States by any act
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done in furtherance of any conspiracy mentioned in section nineteen hnndred and
eifjlity five, Title, "civil iiights".
Twelfth. Of all suits at law or in eqnity authorised by law to he brought by any

person to redress the deprivation, under color of any law, ordinance, regulation,

custom, or usage of any state, of any right, privilege, or immunity secured by tho
constitution of the United States, or of any rights secured by the law of the United
States to persons within the jurisdiction thereof.
Thirteenth. Of all suits to recover possession of any office, exce^>t that of elec-

tor of President, or Vice-President, Representative or Delegate in Congress, or
member of a State legislature, authorized by law to be broiigiit, wherein it appears
that the sole question touching the title to such offloo arises out of the denial of
the right to vote to auy citizen offering to vote, on account of race, color, or pre-
vious condition of servitude: Provided, That snch jnrisdiction shall exten«l only so
far as to determine the rights of the parties to such office by reason of the denial
of the right guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States, and secured by
any law, to enforce the right of citizens of the United States to vote in all tho
States.
Fourteenth. Of all proceedings by the writ of quo warranto, prosecuted by any

district attorney, for the removal f¥om office of any person holding office, except as

s member of Congress, or of a State legislature, contrary to the provisions of the
third section of the fourteenth article of amendment of the Constitution of the
United States.

lifteenth. Of all suits by or against any association established under any law
Erovidiugfor national banking associations within the district for which the court is

eld.

Sixteenth. Of all suits brought by any alien for a tort "only " in violation of the
law of nations, or of a treaty of tho United States.
Seventeenth. Of all suits against consuls or vice-consuls, except for offences above

the description afore said.

Eiglitcenth. The district coii"*^"* are constituted courts of bankruptcy, and shall

have in their respective districts original jurisdiction in all matters and procodings
in l)aiikruptcy.

Therefore I point out that the Court has a variety of Jmisdictioiis,

and i)articuhuly the one under which these procoodinj^s wore taken,
namely for penalties and forfeitures incurred under any law of the
United States.

Then, Mr. President, by Sections 3059, 3067, 3084, and 3088, proceed-
ings can be taken for a violation of those laws set out in the United
States appendix by a Custom House or Revenue Officer who is entitled

to institute, under this Statute, to take the very i)roceediug8 which
were instituted in the Court of Alaska for penalties for breaches of
those Statutes. Of course I am not going to repeat my argunient—

I

only desire that the Tribunal should be in full possession of the I'act

that the Court had Jurisdiction to act and did act under these Sections
to which I have referred; and I think the idea that it was acting as a
Prize Court will not be found to be well fouiuled. I am aware that my
friends do not contend for it, but I thought it right to mention it.

Section 3059, of chapter 10 Title XXXIV, collection of Duties, is as
follows

:

It sliall be lawful for any officer of the customs, including inspectors and occa-
sional inspectors, or of a revenue-cutter, or antlioriscd agent of tlio Treasury l)e])art-

ment, or other persons s])ecially .appointed ior the purpose in writing l)y a collertor,

naval oiHcer, or surveyor, to go on board of any vessel, as well without as witliiu

his district, and to inspect, search, and examine the same, and any jjerson, trnnlc,

or envelope, on board, and to this end to hail and stop such vessel if under way,
and to use all necessary force to eonijjel compliance, and if it shall appear that any
breach or violation of tlie laws of tlie United States has been committed, whereby,
or in conse(iuence of which sticli vessel, or the merchandize, or any part thereof,

on board of or imported by such vessel, is liable to forfeiture, to make seizure of the
same, or either or any part thereof, and to arrest, or in ease of escape, or any attempt
to escape, to pursue and arrest any person engaged in such breach or violation.

Section 3067: It shall be lawful for all collectors, naval officers, surveyors, inspect-
ors, and the officers of the revenue-cutters, to go On board of vessels in any port of
the United States, or within four leagues of the cpast thereof, if bound to the United
States, whether in or out of their respective districts, for the purposes of demanding
the manifests, and of examining and searching the vessels; and those officers respec-
tively shall have full access to the cabin, and every other part of a vessel.
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Section 3083: Whenever any seiznre shall be made for the purpose of enforcing
any forfeiture, the collector, or other person causing such seizure to be made, shall
immediately give information thereof to the solicitor of the Treasury.

Section 3084: The several collectors of customs shall report within ten days to the
district attorney of the district in which any iiuo, penalty, or forfeiture may be
incurred for the violation of any law of the United States rehiting to the revenue, a
statement of all the facts and circumstances of the case within their knowledge, or
which may come to their knowledge from time to time, stating the names of tho
witnennes and the provisions of the law believed to be violated, and on wliieh a
reliance may be had for condemnation or conviction. If any collector shall in any
case fail to report to the proper district attorney, as prescribed in this section, such
collector's right to anj' compensation, benefit, or allowance in such case shall be
forfeited to the United States and the same may, in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury, be awarded to such persons as may make complaint and prosecute
the same to judgment or conviction.

Section 3088: Whenever a vessel, or tho owner or master of a vessel, has become
subject to a penalty ior a violation of the revenue laws of the United States, such
vessel shall be holden for the payment of such penalty, and may be seized and pro-
ceeded against summarily by libel to recover snch penalty.

The only other matter I ought to mention is with reference to an
enquiry made by Mr. Justice Harhui as to the tliird projet for the
Treaty mentioned at page 74 of the second volume of the Ai)pendix
to the Britisli Case; and I tliink I cannot do better (inasmuch as Mr.
Foster indicated the other day for tlie first time that he desired i)ar-

ticularly to have the paper) than tell the Tribunal, so thpt it nmy be
put on record, exactly what happened. I Avill read from an Ollicial

Document from the Foreign Ofllice. You, jMr. President, will remember
that Mr. Justice Harlan asked me whether we could produce it. lu
the letter of the 8tli December 1S24, four documents are referred to.

First: the projet which Sir Charles Bagot was authorized to sign and
conclude, 2nd, the "contre-projet" drawn up by the Russian Plenipoten-
tiaries, 3rd, a despatch from Count Nesselrode accompanying the trans-

mission of the "contre-projet" to Count Lieven. That 1 have not got.

Mr. Justice IIablan.— That is in the papers.
Sir KicHABD Webster.—No, that document is not in the papers.
The PiiESiDKNT.—There is a second Eussian projet.

Sir ItiCHABD Webster.—The projet as it stands, according to the
observations of the despatch, is enclosed. That is referred to at the
bottom of i)age 74, and I will say in i)assing that the document cannot
be of any substantial importance because we have got all the altera-

tions which were to be embodied in it, suggested in this very letter of
the 8th December 1824, and theretore we have got the substance.
But this is how the matter stands.

Although the original of Mr. 6. Canning's despatch to Mr. S. Canning, n" 1 of
December 8th 1824, whicii appears on pp. 72-75 of Volume 11 of the Appendix to the
British Case, was found in the archives of tho Fort-ij^n OOico, no trace could be dis-

covered of the documents referred to as being eueloscil tiicreiii, among whiclj was
the "Project" of tho new Treatv with Russia. Two of these iiiclosiircs nuinclv, the
"Project" of Treaty sent to Sir C. Bagot in 1S24— that is n" 1, p. 72— and the
"Contre-projet" by the Russian I'l iiipotentiarics in the same year were foithcom-
ing as inclosures in other l)es]).itcli('H, and are given at pp. 62 and 68 respectively of

vol. II of the Appendix to the British Case.

The President.—You read part of those I believe?
Sir RiOHABD Webster.—Yes. I read them all or nearly all. The

document, as I might remind the Tribunal, about which Mr. Justice
Harlan asked me, was the third draft embodying the suggestions of

this letter.

But the two remaining inclosures namely, the Despatch from Connt Nesselrode
accompanying the transmission of the "Contre-projet" to Count Lieven, and tho
"Projet" of tlie new Treaty could not be found. It was considered of great impor-
tonoe that these documents should, if possible, be obtained iu order to make the
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correspondence complete, and, all efforts to trace them in the arcliives of the Foreign
Office having failed, a telegram was sent by Lord Salisbury to Mr. Howard, the
British charg6 d'affaires at St-Petersburgh dated June 20th 1892, No. 23 [that was
when we were preparing the case] of which the following extract is the only portion
bearing on the point in question.—"We should be glad to have copy of the De8i)iitch
from Count Nesselrode to Count Lieven inclosed in Mr. Canning's /iesputch to Mr. 8.

Canning, n" 1 of December 8th 1824, and of the new draft of Convention also enclosed
in that despatch". Mr. Howard replied by a telegram dated St. Petorsburgh June
22nd, 1892, n" 40, of which the following is the only material extract.—"None of Mr.
Canning's despatches to Mr. S. Canning can be found in archives". All efforts there-
fore failed, both at Loudon and St-Putersburgb, to trace the missing documents.

I am quite satisfied that the exi)lanatiou will be satisfactory to the
Tribunal. I may merely mention from my own knowledpfe that I know
of the eflfbrts made to find the document; but I also discovered from
perusing these documents most carefully when the Case was framed,
that this document that we should have liked to have had could not
affect the question, because it was stated, in the letter, to be a document
which simply embodied the alterations in the projet as they would stand
according to the observation of the de8i)atch.

The PitESiDENT.—The fourth document is the English draft.

Sir Richard Webster.—That is the one I am referring to.

The President.—Mr. Justice Ilarlati asked for the Russian.
Sir Richard Webster.—No, Mr. Justice Harlan asked for this par-

ticular document Mr. President—the English draft which Mr. George
Canning sent to Mr. Stratford Canning, as it would stand according to
the observation of this despatch.
The President.—The substance of it is in the despatch itself.

Sir Richard Webster.—Yes.
Mr. Justice Harlan.—Mr. Stratford Canning in his letter to Mr.

George Canning, stating the signing of the Treaty, indicates that there
was some alteration although he says it is in strict conformity with the
gl)irit and substance of tlio contre-projet to Count Lieven, although
there was a slight alteration which might have been made.

Sir Richard Webster.—It is Perfectly true that Mr. Stratford
Canning on referring to the Treaty speaks of the Treaty as being in

accordance with that of thin draft although there was a slight alteration

in some particular i)assage.

Mr. Foster.—I have here a paper which I propose to lay before the
Tribunal

:

The Government of the United States, in the event that the determination of the
High Trilinnal of certain questions described in the seventh article of the Treaty as
the foregoing questions as to the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States shotild,

as, mentioned in said seventh article, "leave the tsubject in such a condition that
the concurrence of Great Britain is necessary to the establishment of Regulations
for the proi)er protection and preservation of tbe fur-seal in, or habitually resorting
to, Belirinjr Sea", submits that the following Regulations are necessary and that the
same should extend over the waters hereiniit'ter in that liehalf mentioned:

I'irst. No citizen or subject of the United States or Great Britain shall in any
manner kill, capture or pursue an /where n])on the seas within the limits and bounda-
ries next hereinafter prescribed for the oi>eratiou of this legulatiou, any of the ani-

mals commonly called I'ur-soals.

Second. The foregoing regulation shall apply to and extend overall those waters,
outside the jurisdictional limits of the above-mentioned natiDUs, of the North Pacific

Ocean or Behring joa which are north of the thirty-tifth ])arallel of North latitude,
and east of the one-hundred and eightieth meridian of longitude West from Green-
wich. Provided, however, that it shall not apply to such pi-rsuit and capture of said
seals as may be carried on by Indians dwelling on the coasts of the territory either
of Great Britain or the United States for their own personal use with spears in open
canoes or boats not transported by or used in connection with, other vessels, and
propelled wholly by paddles, and manned by not more than two men each, in the
way anciently practiced by such Indians.
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Third. Any ship, vessel, boat or other craft (other than the canoes or boats men-
tioned and described in the last foregoing paragraph) belonging to the citizens or
subjects of either of the nations aforesaid which may be found actually engaged in
the killing, pursuit or capture of said seals, or prosecuting a voyago tor that ])ur[iose,

fvithiu the waters above bounded and described, may, with her tackle, apparel, fur-
niture, provisions and any sealskins on board, be captured and made prize of by any
public armed vessel of either of the nations aforesaid; and in case ot any such cap-
ture may be taken into any port of the nation to which the capturing vensel lielongs
and be condemned by proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction, which
proceedings shall be conducted so far as may be, in accordance with the coarse and
practice of courts of admiralty when sitting as prize courts.

June 8th, 18<J3.

I hand this to the Secretary, and furnish the gentlemen on the other
Bide witli a copy.
The President.—^Those are the regulations you propose?
Mr. Foster.—That is the form of regulations proposed by the United

States.
The President.—That is to be taken as an addition to the conclu-

Bions the American counsel had come to before 1

Mr. Carter.—It is putting them in form.
Mr. Foster.—I now desire to submit tlie substitute proposed by the

Government of the United States for the findings of fact submitted by
the Government of Great Britain.

Sir Charles Bussell.—It is a great pity ^ ' did not discuss both
these questions with us. We had no notice of this at all.

Mr. Phelps.—We will not discuss them now. These are only pre-
sented for your information.
Mr. Foster.—We are pursuing the same course as that adopted by

counsel for the British Government in this matter.
Sir Charles Russell.—Oh no.

Mr. Phelps.—Mr. President. .

.

Sir Charles Eussell.—I am not interposing, Mr. Phelps, except
to say that it would have been more convenient to talk about these
things outside.

The President.—Has the British counsel any objection to the Court
receiving these documents?

Sir Charles Russell.—No, Sir.

Mr. Foster.—(Reading).
"Substitute proposed by the Government of the United States for

findings of facts submitted by the Government of G.eat Britain:"
Sir Richard Webster.—Is this a copy of our document?
Mr. Foster.—We propose it as a substitute for yours.
Sir Richard Webster.—These are the substituted ones; are they?
Mr. Carter.—So far as they dift'er.

Mr. Foster.—They are as follows:

1. That the several searches and seizures, whether of ships or goodK, and the sev-
eral arrests of masters and crews, respectively mentioned in the said Sihedule, were
made by the authority of the United States Government. Which and how niiiny of
the vessels mentioned in said schedule were in whole or in part the actual property of
British subjects, and which and how many were iu whole or in part the act u;!l prop-
erty of American subjects, is a fact not passed upon by this Tribunal. Nor is the
value of said vessels or contents, or of either of them, detenuinod.

2. That the seizures aforesaid were made upon the sea more than ten miles from
any shore.

3. That the said several searches and seizures of vessels were made by public
armed vessels of tl,e United States, the commanders of which bad, at the several
times when they were made, from the Executive De])artment of the Government of
the United States instructions, a copy of one of which is ai nexed hereto, marked
"A," aud tliat tlie others were, in all sul)stantial rcs])ectR, the same; that in all the
inatinces iu which proceedings were bad in the District Courts of the United States
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resulting in condomnatiou, snnh proooedings were hcpiin by the filing of liboln, a
copy of one of which is annexed liereto, marked " 11 " niul tliiit the libels in the other
proceedings were in all siibstuutiul respects the saaie; that the alleged acts or
offences lor which said several searches and seizures were made were in each case
done or ooniniitted upon the seas more than ton miles from any shore; aud that in

each case in which S(;ntence of condemnation wai had, except in those cases when
the vessel was released after condemnation, the capture was adopted by the (iov-

emmeut of the United States. That the said fines and imprisonments were for

alleged broaches of the municipal laws of the llnited States, which alleged breaches
were wholly committed upon the seas more than ten nnles from any shorn.

4. That the several orders mentioned in said Schedule warning vessels to leave
Beliring Sea were made by public armed vessels of the United States, the command-
ers of which had, at the several times when they were given, like instructions as
mentioned in finding 3, above proposed, and that the vessels so warned were engaged
in sealing or prosecuting voyages for that purnose.

5. That the said several searches, seizures, condemnations, confiscations, fines,

imprisonments and orders wore not made, intposed or given under any claim or
assertion of right or jurisdiction except such as is submitted to the decision of
the Arbitrators in Article VI of the Treaty of Arbitration.

6. That the District Courts of the United States in wliich any proceedings were
had. or taken for the purpose of condemning any vessel as mentioned in the Schedule
to the Case of Great Britain, pages 1 to 60, inclusive, bad all the jurisdiction and
powers of Courts of Admiralty, including the prize jurisdiction.

ANNEX "A."

(See British Oounter Coae, Appendix, VoL I, p. 73.]

TRBA8UBY DBPARTMBNT, OFFICE OF THK SECRETARY,
Washington, April 21, 1886.

Sir: Referring toDepartmentletter of this date, directing you to proceed with the
revenue steamer "Bear," under your command, to the Seal Islands, etc., you are
hereby clothed with full power to enforce the law contained in the provision of Sec-
tion 11)56 of the United States Revised Statutes, and directed to seize all vessels and
arrest and deliver to the proper authorities any or all persons whom you may detect
violating the law referred to, after du»< notice shall have been given."
You will also seize any liquors or fire-arms attempted to be introduced into the

country without proper permit, and the provisions of Section 19.55 of the Revised
Statutes, and the Proclamation of the President dated 4th February, 1870.

Respectfully yours,
C. 8. Fairchild, Acting Secretary.

Captain M. A. Hbaly,
Commanding Revenue-steamer "Bear," San Francinco, California,

ANNEX "B."

m
i a-i

[See British Case, Appendix, Vol. Ill, V. 8. N". 2, 1890, p. 65.J

In the District Court of the United Statei, for the District of Alaska.—^August
Special Teem, 1886.

To the Honourable Lafayette Dawson,
Judge of said District Court

:

The libel of information of M. D. Ball, Attorney for the United States for the Dis-
trict of Alaska, who prosecutes on behalf of said United States, and being present
here in court in his proper person, in the name and on behalf of the said United
States, against the schooner "Thornton," her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and fur-

niture, and against all persons intervening for their interest therein, in a cause of
forfeiture, alleges and informs assollows;
That Charles A. Abbey, an otlicer in the Revenue Marine Service of the United

States, and on special, duty in the waters of the district of Alaska, Merefore, to wit,
on the 2st day of August, 1886, within the limits of Alaska territory, and in the
waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district of Alaska, to wit, within
the waters of that portion of Behring Sea belonging to the said distr'ct, on waters
navigable from '^he sea by vessels of 10 or more ions burden, seized the ship or ves-
sel, commonly called a schooner, " Thornton," her tackle, a]>parel, boats, cargo, and
furniture, being the property of some person or persons to the said Attorney
unknown, as forfeited to the United States, for the foUowieg oauaes :
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furniture, being the pro|)erty of some ])er8on or persons to the said Attorney
unl(novn, as forfeited to the United States, for tlie ftiUowini; caiiHcs:

That the said vcHNel or seliooner was found engage<l in 1<illiiiK fiirsoal within the
limits of Alaska Territory, iuid in the waters thereof, in violation of section 1956 of
the Revined Statutes of the Unito<l States.

And the said Attorney saith that all and sinj^^ular the preuiiheN are and were true,
and within the Admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of this court, and that by
reason thereof, and by force of the Statutes of the United States in such cases made
and provided, the afore-mentionod and tloscribod schooner or vcshcI, bcin;^ a vessel

of over 20 tous burden, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furiiitiiro, bt'itanieand

are forfeited to the use of tlie said United States, and that said schooner is now
within the district aforesaid,

Wlierefore tlio said Attorney prays that the usual process and nionitiou of this
honourable Court issue in this l)ehalf, and tliat all ]>ersons interested in the before-
luontioned and described schooner or vessel maybe cited in general and H|)ecial to
answer the premises, and all due proceedings being had, that the said schooner or
vessel, her tackle, a])|)arel, boats, cargo, and furniture may, for the cause aforesaid,

and others a]>pearing, be condemned by the detinite sentence and decree of this
honourable Court, as forfeited to the use of the said United States, according to the
form of the Statute of the said United States in such cases made and provided.

M. B. Hall,
United States DiatrM Attorney for the D'mtriot of Alaska,

The President.—Those are the questions of fact which are sub-
mitted to us in virtue of Article VllI?
Mr. Phelps.—Yes, Sir.

Mr. Carter.—The Government of Great Britain submitted certain

findings which they desired the Tribunal to make.
The President.—In virtue of this article.

Mr. Carter.—This paper is submitted by way of substitution and
amendment, in certain particulars agreeing with some ot those proposed
findings, inserting other new ones, and amending certain ones of them,
or ])roposing amendments to them.
Senator Morgan.—Allow me to inquire, when the two Governments

agree as to a finding, is that considered as being obligatory ui)ou this

Tribunal?
Mr. Carter.—The Tribunal must determine that for itself, I suppose.
The President.—I will ask when those new questions will be

argued. I suppose they are to be taken into the general, final argu-
ment of Mr. Phelps.
Mr. Phelps.—Oh yes. We submit them now, in order that they

may be passed upon or considered by my learned friends, if they dosiro

it. We will have something to say, or at least we may have soim'tiiiug

to say, in re-spect to them.
The President.—That would be a new argument on the English

side, if they did that. The British counsel were expected to speak now
on regulations, but perhaps they will take this matter into considera-

tion in the argument on the question of regulations, so as not to make
two new arguments. You understand what I mean, Sir Charles?

Sir Charles Eussell.—Perfectly, sir.

The President.—I mean to say, if you wish to add new observa-
tions on the new submission by the United States, you will be kind
enough to embody these observations in the same argument that you
are going to make upon regulations.

Sir Charles Russell.—There will be no difficulty about that, sir.

As I have said, these have been handed to us now for the first time;
and of course we shall require to consider them.
The President.—Then perhaps you will argue them after your argu-

ment on Regulations. You are going to begiu on regulations immedi*
ately I believe!
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Sir (JiiAULE.s Russell.—I shall be able to deal with them in the
course of my arj^ument upon llegulations.
The President.—1 think that will be the better way.
Sir Charles Kussell.—Mr. Foster, will you kindly tell me where

Annex "A" to the paper you last read is to be found.

Mr. Foster.—It is in the British Counter Case, Appendix, Vol-

ume I, page 72; and Annex <'B" is in the British Case, Appendix,
Volume III, U. S. No. 2, 1890, page 65.

The Tribunal here adjourned fur a short time.
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